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REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION.

DrPAIM1'MEINT OF THEI NT]l' IO1?l
BUIREAU OIF' E)UCATION,

l1(.ashinAtoii, 1. C., January1, 1893.
Sjit: I ]hlve the lhonor to submiiit herewith my third animal report,

the same being for the year ceiling Junc 30, 1891:-

GEEI1TAL ATA TISTICS.*

The total inumbllber of pupils in schools of all grades, public and pri-
vate, at aiiy time, in. tho year is given (1). 40) at 14,669,069, the same
being 23.09 per cent of the population, not quitc one ill four of all per-
sons. Il this number, however the statistician has nOt included oven-
illg schools, nor art, industrial, business schools, nor schools for defect-
ive classes or for Indians, in all some) 300,000 pupils, swelling the total
to nearly 15,000,000 pupils.
Upon examination of the comparative statistics of enrollment in the

comm11oni schools the increase over the previous year is shown to be
268,865. The increase over the previous year was for-

1890 over 1889.......................... 304, 936
1889 over 1888.209, 660
1888 over 1887.225,180
1887 over 1886......................2.........220, 484
1886 over1885. 266,6436

A study of statistics shows progressing waves and returning eddies
from year to year. When ai, long wave of industrial prosperity passes
over tL3 country the enrollment ill the l)rivate schools shows a gain as
compared with the public schools. Parents desire not so much a caste
education as to gratify their peculiar notions as to course of study,
hygienic colnditions, quality of discipline, or lhours of school attend-
ance, and length of school term. The private school attracts by its
special features in these respects. But when the, w1rave of industrial
prosperity subsides and a returning eddy sets in the private schools
suffer most and the public schools gain relatively. It may be expected,
therefore, that the increase of enrollment in tlee public schools will not
be uniform.

See Chapter I, pp. 1-414, prepared by Mr. F. E. Upton.
ix
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X REPORT OP THE CO]MMISSIONER OF EDUCATION.

GRADE OF PUPILS.

Of these 15,000,000 Pupils it, appears that 96a4 per cent were receiving
elenien)tary instruction sucha s is given ill primary and grainmnar schools
in tlhe first eight years of the shllool life of thle child. Under secon(lary
instruction there were 26 per cellt anid under higher instruction onfly I
per cent. Secondary instruction teelnically includes the work fro.
tthe ninth to the twelfth year of the course of study, and highler. cdu-
cationll bIeyond thlat. According to this exhibit an11 average towi ill
the IJnited States with 1,000 pupils ill school should have 964 iln thle
eleinenltary schools, 26 ill the high school, 10 ill the college or profes-
siolal school.

LTINGTHIL OF SO1IOOL, YEAR.

For the present yearthel nuber of (lays schools were hept averaged
135-7, the samne being an increx;e of ncarilya daay anid a haIl over tfei
year pretious. The comparative table shows the length of school year
to have beein-ftr-

D~ays.
1886 ...................................... 130 -1

1887..... 131 -3
1888.... 132 -3
1889 ................. .. 133 7
1890 .................................................. 134 -3

- 1891.13 -7

This increase in length of session keeps pace with thle growthlof cities.
Nearly Call cities an(l large villages hold a. session of from 180 to 200
days, while, schools -in rural districts continue in ssession from 70 to 150
(ldayS.
At the same timlle there has been a. reaction ill the thiichly-settled coln-

mun111lities of the Middle and Northeasterln sections against the too long
annual sessions which at first prevailed and in flavor of longer Vacfta-
tiolis and shorter daily seSSiols. The necessity of preserving the
child's elasticity is more clearly perceived. Too much strain onl the
growing child has the effect of arresting his development at a lower
stadium of (levelopluent. The city gaminl, perhaps an orphan left to
shift for hlimiself at a tender age, has developedd a precociously w-orld-
wise alld clunig cast of intellect. Blt hle hlts well-nigol- stopped grow-
ing iii the direction of science and art, literature, ald humllan.e culture.
ie, is not so likely to help society as to burdent it later oll with his subsist-

ence ill a p)apllCer asylum or a jail. It is beginning to be seen tllhat
society loses by shortening the period of childhood and youtl, evemi for
the sake of the school. Tlie tasks of the school must not be so severe
as to overcome the child's power' of reaction, for this will prevent his
comititlmul development. Great perfectioni Ollon ao'ver plane] does not
count against loss of capacity to reachli a higher degree of developiellet.

9.869604064
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REPORT OF THE COMhIMISSIONER OF EDUCATION.

DAILY ATTENI)ANCE IN -SWIIOOL.

Thle iteim enrolblnent izn school incli(leS nllpupils entered on the school
registers (hiring the" , no matter hlow short their period of attend-
aIMc. The public schools kpcl) a careful record from day to (lay of thle
number p)lCenllt and the number absent of those belonlging to sellool.
The total number of dtays attcldalnlece of pupils the past year as reported
to the Burealu of'Education. -was 1,129,955,87layss whlich l)eing
(livi(ledl by 1.357, thle average iinluber of dlays the schools were, kept,
gives 8,329,234 as tie numnlber of pupils in school the entire average
annu11al Session. This also shows that the average number of days
attmll(lc(l by the 13,000,000 enrolled in the public schools was only S7.

Iln mly last report (188'9-'90, p). X;I) I slowed the average amount of
schooling received by tile entire population, based on the statistics of
tlhat ylear, to be,43 years of 200 (lys eacl. This is enough to. take the
pupil over a, little more than onc-half' tthe course of stu(ly in the elemen-
tary schilJol. Four States, Massachuisetts, New York, Colnecticult, a1n1d1
Ohio, give nIlore thall six years (of 200 dlays each) of selooling to each
ilinabitantl but the sections havin"g fewest cities and most rural popu-
lation are giving on aII average only two aid one-lalf years of actual
schoolinlg, to tile entire poptilatioli. This Mhows- that we are far fromt
the (langer of overedileating ouir peolle. It also gives additional
interest to the statistics above quoted, shiowilg the slowly increasing
length.ot' the annual session the schools are kept.,

SA1()OL T1EAiCIEIIS,.

The total number of teachers in the plulic (or common) schools, is
reported at 368,791, o]1e-thlil'( of these (33.1 l)C' Cent) being males. To
this should be ad(led the nilmbi(er iii private se(lools-soime 60,000 in all
-to filjl tile 9aggreglate of te'i(lrers, which is nearly4125',000.

>SChOOL0 E*XPElNSESa*.

Thle total expelnditure for public schools during the year is reported
at $14(),800),163. This was $17.67 for e.ach pupil attending 135*7 days,
alnd $2.31 per capita of thle whole populations. Of the income for
schools, nearly 70 per cent cones from local taxes, and 19 per cent from
State taxes. If the expenditure for private schools is added, estimrat-
ing it at $28,000,000, the total exIe)Iditilre foir education aggregates
$175,000,000.
The aiounit, expended on tile comlinonl scliols has risen from *1,50-

per tapit1a of the whole population in. 1879-80 to $2.24 in 1-889-90 and
to $2.31 in 1891. This indicates an1 .attempt to secure a, longer-school
term, illncreased atteimdance, better schoolhollses, and better-paid teach.'
ers. The aniount expended l)C aal~ita, has risen ill these, eleven years
49 per celnt; the attendance has increaIsed from 197 to 20'3 per celnt of
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the population; the average monthly wages of umle teachers has
reached $44.89, of female teachers, $36.65. It is noticeable that the
increase in expenditures per inhabitant for schools is greatest in the
Southern States.

PRIVATE SCIIOOLS.
The percentage of the whole enrollment attcnding private schools is

9'8 for elementary grades (first eight years of schooling); 39 8 for sea-
ondary pupils; and 69 7 for pupils under higher instruction; 112 per
ceiit for all grades. In a former re-port I liave taken the ground that
the private school serves a very useful function, both in providing a
field for experiment along new lines of educational methods anid in
providing a safeguard against a too niggardly policy in the manage-
ment of the public schools. If good wages are not paid for good
teachers they mnay withdraw and establish private schools. In this
they serve a very useful function, and the l)roportion of children in
such schools is not quite so large as it wvill become when the wealth
of the average citizen becomes greater. But the number of secondary
pupils in private schools is rapidly decreasing -by reason of the estab-
lisllment of ]high schools in cities and villages.

LAWS RELATING TO SCHOOL ATTENDANLCE.

The specialist on. State systems of schools has presented (pp. 35-37)
an exhibit showing the laws relating to school attendance in the 28
States leaving compulsory laws. The prevailing feature in these laws
is to require pupils from 8 to 14 years to attend school from 12 to 16
weeks eachi year, imposing a fine of not more than $25 on parents or
guardians for first, offense, and a higher fine, and in rare cases impris-
ominent, for eachl sulbseqent offense; some States provide special
truant officers; many provide reform schools for truants; employment
is forbidden for young children during the hours of school sessions-
2 States prescribing for children under 10 years; 4 under 12 years; 4
under 13 years; these and some other States prohibiting employment
except when the prescribed schooling has been given.

EJDUCATION IN NEW ZEALAND.

In Chapter II (pp. 45-94) I have presented a paper of Sir Robert
Stout, K C. M. G., formerly minister of education and premier of the
colony, giving an admirable sketch of education in New Zealand, both
of its free, compulsory, secular education and its private and parochial
education. There is no more interesting chapter in the history of
education than that which treats of education in the British colonies
scattered round the world. The English feature of local self-govern-
memmt, in which is combined centralization for the control of what relates
to the welfare of all, a local administration that sees to -what con-
cerns only the special province, appears under a variety of forms
differing in different colonies, and in all these colonies differing from
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t1he system in the United States. There appear certain decided
a(lvalltages in the mnalnner in which centralization is combined with
local control in the maiageinent of education in the British colonies.

EDUCATION IN FrzANCE.

An attempt has bceii made by the specialist to give in half a (lozeIl
pages a brief statement of the system of education in France (Chapter
iii). The longer expositiois printed in tlhepreNioulssrelorts gave fuller
details but were less symmetrical. It is intended to report each year
a brief statement, giving the outlines of the French system, in order
tlhat the items of current history may have their proper setting and' be
seen in their significane, as regards the whliole. An interesting sketch
of thie progress of elementary education since Glizot's law of 1833 is
tranmslated and summarized from the monograph oln the population of
France by the distinguished statistical, E. Levasseur. The contin-
uation of thel elementary 'schools in th6 direction taken by us in
what is called the "'English high school" is in Framice effected by
higherr primary schools" (6eoles priviaires sitp6rieures). A discussion
follows of the general features of these schools, their increase
moree than fifty, 'with anl enrollment of 41,018 pupils, iii 1891),
their programme of studies, their finances. The regular clas-
sical schools (Lyedes), corresponding to 6ur preparatory schools,
and such high schools as are modeled oil the Boston Latin school,
cover in their course of study half of the work of our elementary
schools, all of the work of our p)llbic, high schools, and as much of the
work of our colleges as is included in the freshman and sophomore
years. Foreign visitors (especially American visitors) who look in
upon the work of the French lyeees are very much surprise(l at the
amount of work successfully accomplished by the pupils. High authior-
ity estimates the average French boy of 16 nt the Lycee to be tWo years
iln advance of the American1 boy of tlme same age in our prepairatory
school. This is one of the topics that cliallenges.careful investigation,
and it deserves to have a commission appointed to investigate it. Jii
coimparing -the work of thedifferent- systems it needs lnot to be said
tlhat what is wanted is a roumided estimate of progress, including all
aspects of growth. The effect of too much strain ill any one direction
will appear as arrested development, hindlerinig advance in higher
bramiches of study later on inl the course. It is in this matter of arrest
of developilment, produced by too much emphasis on memory studies or
imiechanical drill work in the elemelntary and secondary courses of study,
that we have most to learn; in fact the directors of education in all
nations have most to learn in this field. International comparative
statistics, commissions sent out to investigate the systems of other
nations, are, therefore, of especial value just now. The preseht year of
the Columbiani Exposition is noteworthy for the number of coin-
missions appointed by European governmeitas to report oin the education

*1893.
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of the United States. A new epoch in school statistics is herewith
inaugurated.

It will be noticed with interest (1)1). 116-120) that the Frenich are
lhiaving the samlle difficulties that w' eCnIcollllter in rea8d(ju.sting tlh require-
inents of the deegece of bachelor of arts ini the, presence, of what are
called modern studies, namely, science, history, modern literature, etc.

EAD)UCATION IN GREAT BRILTAIN AND IR-j"TAND.

After a brief view of the educational systesnof lEn'glanid and Seot-
lan}d, intended, likc that given of France in Chaipter ii, to ftrnish an
expl)lanation ot the e(5rrelLt history for the year, there follows (Chapter
v) a special study, of thre provision ma1ide for secondary and technical
instruction in Great Brititani, anid in Chapter VI a sketch of educ(ation0
in Irelald. It is too early, a,.s yet, to study thle effect of the law of
1891 relilittilng fees of pltlpils in "1ll schools aided by the Govermellt
grants andl thus establishling, for the first time in the history of Great
Britain, a free-school system. Ill my annual report for 1889-'90 (ill thle
letter of translmittal) I hlave discussed, tat some, lengthl, the pecuiliari-
ties of English procedutre in the matter of distributing financial aid.
All existing institutions are assumedl to hnave the first right for help,
and accordingly tthey r-eceive it, collelcd, of course, with conditions
such as Government inspection an(l stanlaCrds, of scholarshiip anld
attendance. With thlC passage of the law of 1891 all schOoN rceiving
thle Fee grant from thle Government wer required to remit tuitionl fees.
At this poinlt the private nmid endowed fllools colmmenced to draw
away from tme cm1111101 standard toward which Governenlt ilnspectionl
has been leading. Herea.fter we may expect to see a, rapid increase of
fre.e public schools ("board schools) and a corresponding decrease of
private schools. 'These stood in the, ratio of 62 pci' cent of pluplils iln
private schools and 38 per cenlt iii "board schools." It is likely that
this ratio will be reversed. But even then Great Britaia- will have
thrI'ee times as large a perceltafge of emrollhuent in private schools as
the United States (38 agail)st 12), while, it lhas, up to 1891, hnad five
times the~American quota in private schools.
In last year's report was presented at detailed account of education in

Scotland, as thleepr'evious yearof tlhaltin1 Elanqil0<ld. A sketch of the system
ofeducationi in Irelltllad is given in the present report (Pp. 15t-164).
It is a, recor(I of remarkable progress-from an enlrollment of 18 inl 1,000
of the populations in 1.835 to 176 in 1,000 in11890. The annual expenditures
for education in Irelanfd, as late ais 1883,3was estimatted (in our money)
at $229,509, but in 1890 had risen to $4,729,082, or almost exactly $1.
per capital for thle population. The annual enrollment of' pupils was
over 1,000,000 for 1890, as the "'1average"llenrollment is put at 828,520.
In fact, it was 1,037,102, or 22 per cent of tle populations. An excellent
system of supervision is in operation, alnd good salaries are paid to
teachers. This, with a proportion of the population in school as large
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as that in the United States or ill Germanly, ouglht to work great
challgces ill the productive industry and social welfare ofthel)(iople.

1EN)USTJIIAL AND TECHNIIMCAATL E)TC4A1ION IN CENTRAL EUROPE.

III chapter 1 II iS givenI a* sketch of the provisions for industrial edu-
('aition ill Austria, Switzerland, and Germialny. Thei " continuation
.Se1 ool "of Gerimiiay is lotlilie the "higherI riary school of Franee, an
equkivlenlt folrour "EEislililhigl schooll) but somlethlinlg tlhaltcorresp)olnds
to the eveningrt high school ill Boston and soIllme otier cities of AmellriCa.
It ii reported that Prussia has 1,131 of these continuation Schools
with 93,029 plupils; Bavaria 242, with 29,472 )upils; Saxoliy 28, with
7,912 pupils; WiirteMberg, 13,1649 pupils, 71 out of every 1lt)apprell-
tices attending such schools; Austria 0323, with 65,041 l)llsis. These
s(co0l01 are held either il. the eveings or onl Sundays.

EIDUCATION IN RUMSIA.

Ill Chapter vniI (pp. 195-262') is offered the first sketch of the system
of educatioln ill Russia, The table of exl)cll(litllle shows the sullm of
.>12,798,165 appropriated by the C general Govlerninenlt. Besides tlbis
there were contribUtions from the Chureh and fr.oin local governments.
The total cnrollhinent of pupils is set at 2,472,62 7. Of these, 1,944,057
were bbys andl 527,520 girls.

AWith tlh growth of urban pol)allation ill Russia schllools increase
and the enirollmnenlt of pl)i1's gains Oil the population. Hitherto an
Ceniormnous rural poputlatioln, Widely scattered( in small village COrInllllllli-
ties an(l using p imitive mliethiodls of agriciltIutre has stood ill the wcay
ot' the extension of education to a1ll the plcOPI. With city lite conies
(Ii v'isioln of labor, cillnianced Osk]iill the various industries, the employ-
uent of miachlinery, the increase of pro(d etire l)opower on the lpart of the

(itiizen, aln(l the deninand for schools fior all the children of the people.
At'ter the Crimean war the Governiment, upon the ilitiative of the Czal,

took the effective step towards encouraging urban civilization by import-
im, skilled labor fromn wester'n Europe. This has more than (loulled,
1)01- capital, the wealth- rodlulling power of the Rutissian people ill the
coursese of twrenty-five yearss. While tlhe falrmliing populhltioiis, as a, wh]oleI
(to not p)rodluce annually oln Cau1 average o'cr 6 cenllts a day for eaChmian,2
woman, and child, tle city )opillationis llhvinei'ereased tlhe nasltionii,, pro-
(duuctionl to 14 cents per day (for each inhabitaint).

EIDUCA'T'ION IN JAPAN.

-rilh efforts of Japan to tflke tip into itself the industrial and scien-
tific aellievellmenlts of JEuIropeaIIn atiolns fiurnislh oneC of' the most renlarl-
aIble p)he]lom'ea of' mnodert lhistory. The results are, even more, aston-
ishiing. Inl 1890 a po PIIatioii of 41,0N0000.people, supported 7,730 Gov-
erniment schools with an attCnd(lIuce of 3,0)59,.052 pup)uis. This move-
mnenut dates from 1869, but it hlas, during the last twenty years, taken
suelh root that it all no longer be regarded as a inere experiment.
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EDUCATION IN ITALY.

A valuable contribution to the report on education in Italy is fur-
nislhed byProfessorOldrini in Chlaipter x. It gives numliierous details not
accessible at the time the former statement was prepared for the annual
report of 1888-'89 (see pp. 182-195 of that report). At the request of
Professor Oldrini, Signor Luigi Bodio, the elminent Italian statistician, on
a visit to this country, promised to furnish more recent data than
those given in t6is chapter, when such data, had ben obtained. The
promise was faithfully kept. Owing, however, to the fact that Prof.
Oldrini's article was already in type and the plates cast before Signor
Bodio returned to Italy, I have iiot been able to make such use of his
article in this report as I wished. I have given in a note at the eiid of
this letter (p)p. XVIIi), an abstract of the data furnished-j which may be
read in connection with Chapter x. The entire article of Prof. Bodio
will be given in the iCext annual report.

EDUCATION IN KOREA; THIE SANDVWICII ISLANDS.

Corca, like Japan, is a nation which originally borrowed its letters
from China. The reaction against its traditiollal culture is not so great
as that of Japan. It has, however, adopted a phonetic alphabet after
the analogy of the P11Cenician used by Europeans.
The former Commissioner of Elducation of this Bureau, (len. John

Eaton, has writteni a sketch of education in Hlawaii. The number of
pupils enrolled in the schools is 10,712 out of a population of 89,990.
Tlhis good showing is due, to the English-speaking part of the people,
which is and has beei largely a missionary influel ce. It is interesting
to liote that more than one-half of the pupils are of 1Iawvaiian descent
and that nearly one-third of the teachers are of the same race.

COMIPARATIVE STATISTICS OF1 EDUCATION IN THE WORLD.

A table given Oil pp. 369-372 brings together in a convenient form
for comparison the following items of education: (a) number of pupils
below tlme grade of the university; (b) ratio of these to the entire popu-
lation; (c) number in elementary schools; (d) number in secondary
schools; (e) number in higher institutions; number in special schools;
number of teachers; expenditures. For convenience of comparison the
percentages are given in each case. These statistics are given for
twenty-seven countries of Europe; ten countries of South America;
four countries of Central America; four countries of North America;
sevZen1 British colonies in Anstralasia; two in Africa; two ;i1 Asia.

LEGAL EDUCATION.

At the request-of a committee of the American Bar Association an
inquiry was undertaken by this Bureau into the condition of legal edu-
cation in America, Europe, and other parts of the world. The results
of this inquiry are contained in Chapters xIII to xVi (pp. 376 to 578).
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The first part gives the statistics for the United States (Chap. xIII) ;
the second part for Europe (Chap. xiv); the third part (Chap. xv) for-
Canada, Australia, Spanish America, Japan ad(IChina; the fourth
part gives the bibliograllpy of the subject (Cha. . xii).

COLLE'GES OF AGRICULTURE AND TILE MEiCihANIC ARTS.

A (letaile(d de(scription of thle origin, history, aiid present condition of
thle colleges of agriculture and the mechanic arts is found ill Chapter
XVII of this report and ill the tables on pp. 1442-1446. The paper was

p)rel)pared by a, professor connected with the, M\1'arylutand Collegd of Agri-
culture and, the Mechaiic Arts.

HILE KINDERGARTENS OF EUROPE AN]) AMIERI0A.

Ill Chapter XIX is to be found ani elaborate paper onl the history and
status-, of public kindergartenis in several 1European countries. This
paper and its appendixes of statistics should be considered in conne0-
tion with the detailed tables Oil pp. 1156-1 163, colntaillilig the results
of a1 special inquiry seiit out at tlhe close of tlhc year to all kinder-
gafrtens that could be heard of. The report gives 2,000 kindergartens
a1n1d. upwards of 05,000 pupils in the Ullited States. But there were
1,100 more known to exist, which did not reply lo the circular of' in-
quiry. It is safe to estimllate the entire number of pupils in kinider-
gartens at 100,000.
The usual statistical information is given ill this report, and papers

of interest oln the higher education (XXII), professional instrnltiou
(XXIII), education ill Alaska (xxv), class intervals in the public schools
(xxvii). Besides there is a remarkable study of the history of educa-
tioln in southwest Virginiia, by Rev. A. 1.) Mayo, and a report on the
l)lpysical and mental condition of 50,000 children seen in 106 schools of
London, by Dr. Francis 'Warner, an eminent English specialist.

Ill conclusion, I desire to take tlmi. opportunity to acknowledge the
valuable services nd willing cooperation of the corps of clerks in this

office, ald to recognize ill particular the assistance given me by the chief
clerk, Mr. J. W. Holcombe, and by the clliefs of division: Col. Weston
Flilnt, of the division of statistics; Mrs. H. F. Hovey, of the division
of correspondence; Mr. Henderson Presfiell, of the, library; Mr. F. E.
Upton, head of the editing committee; Dr. L. R. Klemm, Misses A. T.
Smlith and Frances G. Frelnch, of the division of foreign exchange; and
by Mr. Wellford Addis, specialist in .professional schools, Mr. J. C.
Boykin, specialist in city systems, and Dr. Arthur Macdonaald, special-
ist in education as related to crime.

W. T. HARRIS,
Conmlmitsener.

Hon. J. W. NO0ILE,
Secretary of rInterior.
ED 91-II
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EDUCATION IN ITALY.

[Supplementary to Chapter X.]

,Sigrnor Luigi lIodio, the distinguished director of the statistical bureau in Italy,
has courteously furnished, at the request of Prof. Alex. Oldrinii, information on
Italian education additional to that by Prof. Oldriln given ill Part I of this Report.
Iln regard to the illiteracy in tleo King(lonm, hle states the percentage, pCr 100 inlhab-
italnts to he as follows:

census. A11 ges. OOf G cars |Of 20 uynlns- sanduboe11.a 111(1 a ol'u.

1861 (a).................. ....... 78. 0 74. 68 73. 50
1871 7 7.96 .77 68. Cl
1881.7. 20 61.04 63.45

a IRomno and Von ieo not included.

rTbe decrease in illiteracy in Italy is also demonstrated by the increasing inumiber
of married men and women who sign the marriagre contract, and( by the reduced
number of illiterates amnonlg theo young recruits twLenty years of age. The increased
iniler of uliarried men and women who sig1n the marriage, contract is shown by the
folloWiDng figures, illiteracy being more noticeal)le in the southern provilees than in
the central and northern provinces; more colus)iconus in the rural dlistricts aiid the
smaller communtees thlan, in the larger towns.

Proportion of illitcracy in 129.t amoig those con IractinfI nlurriage.

NORT[IERN ITALY.
Per celt.

Illiterate Men andill women at time of mnarriage:
In all (commutnles (*).................................................... 28.339
In chief p)rovinicial conninines only..................................... 17. 81
In Turin ................................................... .............. 5. 28
InIMilanl............................. 6.40

Cl"N'riLAr. ITALY.

Illiterate mleni and wvomlell at timie, of marria.ge:
Ill all communes ( x).5............... ................................ 55. 46
In chief provincial commuunes only.. 28. 93
In Florence.. 14. 84
In Rome ....................,,,........................................ 18. 24

SOU'1'THIEIN ITALY.

Illiterate men and wvomnen at iuno of marriage:
In all commulles ( ).. 71.49
In chief provincial colnl"l1Mles only.. 45. 86
In Naples................... .... 36.08
In Catanzaro........... ..... 71. 19

-Percentage of illiterates aMong young mien twenty years of age recruited for the arm)y.
Boril-

In 18a1 ................................................................. 52. 78
In 1860.4.7. 97
In 1870.... 41. 10

A result of the organization of army schools, which are a, feature of the Italian
sy-stem of education, is that illiteracy anlolng soldiers is greatly decreased. While
the percentage of illiterates anmono those recruits who were born in 1870 NA-us, ns
just stated, 41.10, that of soldiers sent ho0me after their termi of military service was
only 21.95.

* Includes chief provial corullnnes.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


Table: Proportion of illiteracy in 1891 among those contracting marriage.


Table: Percentage of illiterates among young men twenty years of age recruited for the army.
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INFAN'T SCHOOLS (ASIlI INFAN'TILI) AND KEINDRIWARTEN'S.

Tho greater portion of the infant schools of Italy are established according to
regulations of the Italian educator Ferrauto Aporti (1791-1858), or according to
the methods of Aporti and Froebel combined. In these schools children acquire the
first rudidments of an elementary cdi cation. -The Government gives annual subsidies
towards establishling infant schools, or aids those already existing. Many tire self-
"oVernlilln, sand have their own fuilds. There were 1,178 such in 1892. Still others
aro slupported by charitable institutions, clharitable associations, lnd private iuidi-

viuas.

Infant SC1ioo1l and kicidergartcns. 1872. 1883. 1892.

I'Public.............. .. ... I, 3790 1,708
1pils.......... ... .........,, 191,017 236,430

Private.................. . , , . , . . .......... 302 642
Pupils...............................5.,04............... . 7 Oil 55, 94

Total public and private..................... | .1,090 1, 741 2,348
pupils ...... . . ...... ........... .................... 130,800 218,958 292,124

There are in Italy at the p)resent tieo few kindergartens conducted exclusively
according to Froebel's methods. In 1892 they numbered 400.

POP'ULAIR PRIMARlY EDI7CATION.

Primary instruction was first imade compulsory iA 18K59 by a law which required
thle attendance at school of children between 6 and 12 years of age, anid enjoined
up1)o0 the communes the support of a, niumiber of boys anlld girls' schools pro-
portiolmate to the number of pupils of age to attend such schools. This law could
not be enforced on account of the difficulties attendant upon forming a constitution
in a kilgdom composed of provinces that had been separated for many centuries,
aud1 had different developments ill civilization and education. A now law, enacted
in 1877, mado school attendance obligatory between 6 and 9 cars of ag,, and
required the communes to establish a sufficient number of schools for the aclhool
population, a1nd to obtain a sufficient number of teachers to carry onl the schools.
On this basis the law has by degrees been enforced ill all commllules of Italy, viz,
8,251 on Decemuber 31, 1892. The number of pupils (ride p. 322) in public and pri-
vate elementary day schools has increased fromn year to year SilnCO 1861. In that
year tile pupils numbered 1,008,674; in 1871 there were 1,722,917; in 1881 there Were
1,976,135; in 1892 there were 2,453,939. If we include night schools and Sunday
schools, a totIl of 2,678,210 i 8scliool is ob)tained. Tile statistics lrCseited )by Signior
Bodio are ast follows:

Elementary education [vide p. 324].

|1871-'72. |1881-'82- 189B1-'012.

Public day schools ............................................... :3, 550 41,423 49, 217-
Teachers..34, 309 42, 067 60,819
Pupil8.............. . 1,545, 790 1,850,019 2,260, 593Priate:li,^i: ACh ls............dyc...............................d.. 8,1 5;7 5,797 8, 395

achers....9,114 a,088 8, 937
Pupils ..177, 157 125, 510 187, 340

Nig t hools9,09.......... ..............................21............. , 80 , 295 4, 241'1'eachors ..11, 618 6,295 4,25
...pils. 375, 047 248,012 a147, 607

81u)da schools ..4,743 3, 895 2, 890
'eIchlers.. 5,020 3,295 2,890
P111)118................. ..154, 685 122, 207 b70, 094

Total al"nIbl)er of clomentary day schools In 1891-292 was 57, 612. 'Total eleruentary day pupils In
189I-'92-}vero 2,453,939; in 187J-'72, 1,722.947; increase, 73l0,092; total nmimumnw of elenfflZtary (lay
pupils ill 1891-'921,was 2,453,939; night pupilal, 147,607; Smnday ppimis, 76,091. 'T'otal, 2,678,240.

aAlinost all bmopi. b Only one-fifth boy-8.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


Table: Elementary education [vide p. 324].
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NORIMAL SCHOOLS.

These aro established for the preparation of teachers ofthe elementary grades.
T're nornmals are divided into inferior and superior, the former giving a certificate to
teach in the lower division of the elementary grades, the latter, a certificate which
permits its holder to teach in any of the elementary schools.

Statictice of Ao)mnalI Schoo18.

Scllools. Pu1)pl.
Years. 'l'otal Inf. S!)e- For For

Toa.ror. rfor. 1iflen. 11om1cuI. Men. Women. Total.

1891-'02 ........ 149 36 113 24 125 2,135 15,898 18,029
1881-282 ................ 121 ............... ... .......... 1 383 7, 482 8, 865
1871--'72................... 1.5............ 1,631 4, 499 0,130
__

Superior normal training for men is given in tle scientific and literary faculties of
the universities. For women there are also higher grado institutions in Rome and
Florence, where graduates of normal schools can obtain a still miore complete course
of instruction, sueh. as may be required by those womienl who desire to becoeio
instructresses in normal schools, or in schools above the elementary grade. Such
schools for women wore, establi shed in 1882, and in 1883-'84 there were 105 pupils
registered-; in 1890-'91 these muilnlered 181. 'The course of study covers Italian lan-
guages and literatuxo, history, geography, French, Eunglisli, and German languages
andc literature; mathematics, physics antd chemnistry, logic, ald psychology; also
hygiene and drawing.

SECON'DARY NSTRTUC'I'ION,

As regards secondary schools ISignor Bodio states that the pupils in 1872 numbered
23,798; there was an increase to 87,000 in 1882, and to 113,974 in 1891. in the "licci"
there were 71,751 in 1891; in technical schools and institutes, 42,223. Of 56,737 grad-
uates from the " gininasi" only 15,014 attended the " licei,l" thebalance (41,723) com-
menlceI their career with a preparation of classical studies only. This give about
73 per cent who (do not continue a higher grade of education in time "'lieci" or other
special schools. Tabulated statistics are as follows:

1871-'72. 1881-'82. 1890-.91.

Clabsical instructions.
Ginnnsi:
Public. a 104 332 350

Pupils................................ ....2.......... 7 24,874 36,482
Private....................9....... 36 383

Pupils ................ ....... 17, 937 20,255
Public..... a79 131 143

Pupils........ 3,773 8, 178 10, 36
Private.198 167

lu ils8........ 4,212 4,654

Total (Sclhools ................................... .
a 183 1,057 1,043

Pupils........................... 12,042 55,201 71,761

Technical instruction.

Techlleal schools:
Public. a62 310 329

Pupils.. *,6,189 20,823 31, 159
Private ................... 103 68
. Puilsp... 3,023 1,9o

Technical Institutes:
Public 66............................M 68

~,Pupils...........a6 6,024 7,.68
rivate ...................................................... 4, 849 6 71 52Pupi oo................................................... 367 232

- ~~aGovernmllental onlyl

9.869604064

Table: Statistics of Normal Schools.
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1871-'72. 1881-'82. 1890-'91.

Techedcal inlstruCliO~z-Cont inuled.

Institutes of theo Aerchant. MIarine:
IPublic. 23 20

1'11pils......... 655 l, 28!9
Private ...................................................... a 25 2 1

Puplsat........ 718 6 0

Total pcl))ols ] 556t4 401T}tO1 j
...ils.. .11,750 31,708 42,223

Grand total Sllools...................................... 1, 7 1 1,534
1tupils .................... 23, 798 80,999 J 113,974

a Governmental only.

EIDUCATION~OF WOMIEN.

-As to the education of women (rile 1). 328), it is stated thlat girls receive a higher
grade of instruction than that of the five elementary classes in so-called " educa-
tories," conservatories, and colleges. A snall l)roportion of these institutions may
1)c classc(l as superior or comllementary schools, an(l are annexed to the colleges for
girls which are supervised by the government. Seome are supported by provinces and
tronllulncs, but. the larger nulmbler are inaintailie(l by l)rivate corporations or associa-
tions. The oldest and most thoroughlily establ)isedl aire those maintained by the
muunicipalities of AMilan, Turin, Asti, Genoa, Venice, Padna, and among those estab-
lished at a later date are those of Bologna, Florence, and Rome,
The progrannic and course of study vary in these different institutions. Women are

aladmitted to both classical and technical schools, the technical schools being thenmost
frequented by them. In 1891 there were sections for women in 1'41 of the technical
selools, anld 1,498 wo1en attended. There are al8o technical schools for women exclu-
sively. Women are admitted to university privileges, and are most frequently to
h)e found in attendance upon the faculties of natural sciences, and medicine and sur-
gery. Among the women who frequent the institutes of a higher grade than second-
ary schools it is stated that tlic majority attend special courses of study, but do not.
endeavor to obtain academic degrees.

AGRmICULTURAL EI)UCATION.

The Italian Government justly recognizes the fact that agricultural, industrial,
anld commercial pursuits tend toward the pros5)erity of the people. Signor Bodio
presents this phase of education as follows:
Elementary instruction iln agriculture is given iln the practical schools of agri-

culture which were opened in those sections of Italy where the agrarian economy
rc(luired such special study. These schools are supported by the Government,
provinces, and commulles,' -by corporations or by private individuals. To be admit-
ted to such schools requires thee etudelnt to have finished the lower elementary course,
or to have passed a similar examination. The instruction is both theoretical and
practical; the latter includes work by the students in all forms of husbandry and
agricultural operations, the endeavor being to suit the instruction to the locality.
Special agricultural schools aim to give instruction in rogardl to the production of
wines, oil, and cheese, the cultivation of vines, and fruits. The practical and special
sebools are governmental schools, and there are agricultural sections in other gov-
erlinmental schools. The elements of agricultural science are taught in certain nor-
mal schools for both men and women. In 1890-'91 such instruction was given in 20
normals for men, and 11 for women. The number of pupils to date wbvo have passed
an examination in this branch is 694.

XXI
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In 555 elemientary schools of the higher grade in 1890-'91 the elements of agricul-
ture were taught. Lcctuires under governmiileitalausl)ices are given throughout the
rural districts of Italy by eminent authorities oil the diseases of l)Iauts and vcgec-
tables. Tlhe highest grade of instruction in agriculture is given in the superior schools
of agriculture in M1ilan and Portici, and inlthe agricultural school annexed to the
University of Pisa. To be admitted to this class of schools the student m11ust pos-
sess the "1 liceuiza, liceale," or have graduated from the course of agrriclture and suir-
veying in the technical institutes. Graduation fromt the superior schools of agricul-
ture entitle:3 one to the certificate of doctor in agrarian science and prelpares the
gra(luate to be a teacher of agricultural science. Agricultural.expearimfent stations
(Stazioni agrarie), for the promotion of more scientific methods, with laboratories
for study and experiments, haveo blei established bXy the Government in sonic dis-
tricts. TiC)' are also s)pciatl academiiies or societies of agricuilturo for tlh promiiotion
of scientific anld practical agricultural studies. These are found in Rome, Florence,
Turin, Pesaro, Palermo, aind Milan. Education in this line is also aided by national
and local agricultural conventions and exhibitions.

INDUSTRIAL, PROE'ESSIONAL, AN-D Co,,uNIItcI.ki, EI)UCAT'ION.

Industrial training is given in the Schools of Arts and Trades (Scuole di arte e
iestieri) and in the schools of art a8 applied to industry (Scuole di arto applicata
all ' industrial , the aim of these schools being to train skilled workmen for factories
and workshops. The students obtain- scientific training as appliedl to industries
and trades. The superior or hriger grade schools of art, as applied to industry
(Scuaole smiperiori di arto application all' indlistria ) endetvor to cultivate the artistic
or esthetic 8i(10 of the workingmen. -The government, provinces, municiipalities,
chambers of commerce, and local corporations unite in the mainteinauco of these
schools. Admission is granted to students who have finished the elementary course
or havo passed a, similar exvmilnation to that given at tlho close of this course.
The gElbools of nines, under similar maintenance, give practical education in

mining; the students are taken to the mines and sulphur mines to see the actual
workings. Admissioni is granted to graduates of the higher elementary course, or to
those who pass an equivalent examination.
Industrial schools for women train for special trades, or ill sewing, embroidery,

Ilower-mllaking, ote.
The highest grade of itfln.;otrial, professional, or commercial traniiing is found in

the following imistitutes maintained by thre government, provinces, and communes.
The Industrial Mu~seuml1 in Tulrin,} whvlich has large laboratories alnd collections of

patterns and instruments, and a commercial museulmn, aims to train students for the
chemical and mechanical industries, for experiments in physics, and applied elec-
tricity, and to train teachers for the technical institutes and higher industrial
schools.
The Superior Naval School in Genoa ains to perfect the instruction given in the

mercantile marine institutes and to train naval engineers and machinists and cap-
tains of the ngrval service. Teachers for the institutes of the merchant marine, are
also trained here.
The Superior School of Commerce in Venice is notably a business high school,

.iming to prepare graduates from the technical institutes for commercial pursuits
and banking. As a means of promoting trade with the Eastern countries thero is a

course in the~ralhian, Tulrkish, and Japanl ese languages. This school also prepares
teachers for the commercial courses in the teclmical institutes and trains young men
for the consular service. The higher commercial schools of 'Bari and Genoa, have a
similar aim and a similar curriculum of study.

:2XII
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Industrial, professional, and commnorcial. estabish-'cl -=Schools. Studouts.
ii1ent. tic Year.

Schools of arts ...... .........................*.................. 1889-90 67 8, 054
Schools Of nats applied to industries............... 1880-90 75 7,752
Superior schools otfartsns applied to indIIstrie.. .......... 18,8940 6 888
Special shClOOsB for the san. .. .......... 1880-90 19 1,483
n(Ilutstrial schools for women.. 1880-90 15 5,050

111dlstia il itisct il iTri n.........1802........................
18a 2 1890-91 1 98

St porior Naval .School In Genoa.1870 1890-91 1 143
Superior School of Conmnmerc in iari.1880 1800-91 1 71
Superior School of Conmmierce InGenoa..1884 1890-91 1 44
Superior School of Conmnerco in Venieo.1868 1890-91 1 113

To_....__._____............................................. .. . .. . .... ...._17 23,

SUPERIOR AND SPETIAL STUDIE.S.

I-iglier educatio 1is given in tlheuIi ersities andin foniesupllerior institutes. The
universities prepare young men, who are graduates from secondary schools, for
those professions for which special studies are required, as by suchstl(ly the
iltelletutal life of the nation is enhaiiced. Iii the superior institutee special
branches aro taught and application is made ofnmatheinat-cal sciences.

'T'lhe universities of Italy arc 21 in number, 17 supported by the Goverinment, the
4 others free universities-that is, sllpported byy tboir own funds or by provincial
and commntinaul authorities. The 17 universities also receiveprolncial or comiinial
aid il theestablishing of laboratories and annexed schools, and incollecting scilen-
tific apparatus., Some of tho suporior-or highrer-institutes alsoreceive aid Iroe
siimiiilar sources and for similarI)url)oses. Eleven of the superior institutes aro iain'-
tained l)y tlhe G'ov'oeruiieiit and are un(ler governmental slupervision.-'

Of the governmental universities Bologna, Catania, Genoa, AMessina, Naples,
Pa(lua, Palermo, Pavia, Pisa, Rome, and Turin have all f6ur faculties, namel,
law, medicine and surgery, physical and mathematical sciences, literature and
philosophy. Cagliari, Modena, and Parma lack the faculty of philosophy. Sassari
and Siena, have the faculties of law and inedicinc Macerata that of law. Among
tlhe frco (libero) universities Ferrara has tree faculties, but like Parnia and Modena
lacks the faculty of philosophy and literature. Camerinot and Perugia, have the
legal, medical, and surgical faculties. Urbino has faculties of law and science.
Schools of pharmacy and obstetrics are annexed to all universities.
The University of Pisa, has a superior school of agriculture annexed to it; the uni-

versities of Padlua, Palermo, Pavia, and Pisa have each a school of applied engineer-
ing annexed to the faculty of science. The schools annexed to the universities of
Pisa and Pavia have only the first year of the course of study.

'l'lTere are scientific musl1Ieulms, laboratories and clinics for medical training attached
to the univer.sIties and to the annexed&ehools where requisite. Observatories 2 belong
eitlier to the universities, or are entirely independent of them), as in Milan, Naples,
Ponle), Florence, Venice, and Forli.
Thiere are schoolsof applied engineering in Bologna, Romne, Naples, and Turin. The

supl)erior tcchnical institute of Milan is a school for applied mnatlhemalitics and serves
as a higher school for the preparation of teachers of l)lhysics, ebeinistry alnid natural
sciences il) inlstituteCs for secondary education.

''lie Institute for time Perfecting of Higher Studies in Florence p)ossesses clinical
schools, botanic specimens, laboratories and scientific museums, It has courses in

literatil -re, physics, and natural sciences, medicine and surgery, pharmacy an(i, obstet-
rics. Trhie stllents in literature, p)hysics, and natural sciences are usuallypreparingg
to be teachers in secondary schools.

Canmerino founded in 1727; a tpvograiphical error on p. 333 making thi (late 1427.
2 '1'here nro 101 mneteorologieal stations either connecte(l with thie obs('civatluries, independent of

them, annexed to practical schlols of agriculture, or connected with lbarbor and(l .ipping interests.
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The Scientilic and Literary Academy of Milan, which has an- annexed course in
foreign languages, has courses in philosophy and litorqtiure. The Superior Normial
ill Pisa prepares teachers for secondary institutes in its courses in philosophy, liter-
atuire, mathematics and natural sciences. Trhe Superior Institute for the Study of
Social Sciences, foulildcd and endo-wed in Florence by Senator Carlo Alfieri di
Sostegno, aims to promioto economic and political studies, to prepare young men
for political life, and for the diplomatic and consular service.
The course of study in the various faculties differs somewhat in length. TIlie

faiecilty of lawv has a four years' course, and the degree of doctorr of law is conferred.
A two years' course leads to a diploma of solicitor or rotaryy. Attendance at the
bar for two years and a special practical exanauition are required of those who
desire to exercise the legal profession as- attorniy-at-law or solicitor. T'he curricu-
lumn1 of the facilty of literature and philosophy is of four years, and graduation
therefrom entitles to the dogrce of doctor in literature and philosophy. After comi-
pletion of a two enars' course the student may obtain n certificate enabling himi to
teach literature in the three lower classes of the "giinasi," and in the technical
schools. The faculty of minathemiatics, physics and natural sciecties has a four years'
course, the studies of the first two years admitting to the schools of applied
engineering. A completion ofthe entire course extitles the graduate to one of the
four degrees, viz: -Doctor of mathematics, of physies, of chemistry, of natural
sciences. Students of these three faculties, if they have attended the annexed
school, are qualified to receive a certificate as teacher in the secondary schools. A
six years' course is found in-tho faculty of medicine, and its completion leads to the
degre of doctor in medicine and surgery, which permits the free, practice of the
medicalprofession. Onl completion of the fourth year of study the students are
expected to regularly attend the clinics.

'rhe schools of pharmacy after four years of study give an aliotbecary's diplomna,
which is required before becoming a pharmacist; one of these years must be
passed in a drug store. Another year of study entitles one to the degree of doctor
in chemistry anld plh,,tarmcty. The course of study ii the veteriuary school alleged
to the universities' is of four years, and graduation therefrom entitles to the degree
of veterinary surgeon and the practice of the profession.
In the schools for obstetrics annexed to the universities the two years' course of

instruction is both theoretical and practical. The practical course requires-olne
year; the theoretical two years of study. Onl completion of the course a certificate,
enabling one to practice as a n is accorded.
The length of the courses in the superior institutes varies according to the studies
to be pursued. Admission to the school of applied engineering requires a two years'
course in the-factilty of mathematics in a university and the passing of a required
examination. Completion of the three years' course in the engineering school, if
the examination is passed, entitles to the degree of civil or industrial engineer or
architect, with permission to practice the chosen profession. During the course
practical experiments and excursions to the most important industrial or mechlanlical
establishments or to some public works are of great advantage to the students. The
superior institute for the P;erfecting of higher studies, in Plorence, has courses of
study similar to the faculties of literature' and philosophy, mathematical and
natural sciences, medicine, anud surgery, and confers corresponding acadnlemical
degrees. The academy of science and literature in Milan has a curriculum similar
to that of a university faculty in litet ature and philosophy. Completion of the four
years' course entitles to the doctor's degree.
The instruction in the universities and the superior institutes is given by pro-

fessors appointed after a competition among persons who have obtained the degree
of university doctor In the corresponding science or department or after due

'A. similar course is found in the veterinary schools of Milan, Naples, and Turin .
2The schools connected with the maternity hospitals in Milan, Novara, andVenlce accord the same

certificates.
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exanlillation. But if a nman is celebrated through his publications, discoveries
or sclholarshil) in tho special branches which ho desires to teach, such a person
ixa.y 1)e appointed by the Government without the colml )etition. There are three
hiiids of professors: T1'lie ordinary, tho extraordinary, and tho "professori ineanri-
cati." These last mentioned professors sometimes gravitate into the extraordl-
nary professorships and then" again become ordinary professors. The ordinary
professors are sometimes required to give other instruction than that which comes
into) their especial line. Thero are also private teachers (liberi docenti) who deliver
lectures on special subjects appertaining to higher culture. They are also allowed
to ilustrtict in the regular university coarso, and they may have the same legal rights
as other professors, if the course of instruction is equally extensive. Governmental
recognition of themi is obtained after an examination indicating their scientific
('xN)erience. University students l)Ya registrations fee, anutal tlition fees, feos for
gimitirationl, an(l for the diploma required by each faculty or each special course of
study.
There are fees in the superior inStitlites in accordance With special laws. The

f.es ini the free iAniversities are (leterl iiled by the authorities, which have a con-
trolling action in the administration of their affairs.

ACAI)EMI:S OF' SCIENCE, AND LITETIATULIE.
'lTlue following information, courteously furnished by Signor Bodio, serves to coIn-

p1ete theo presentation mnade by Professor 01driu~i
Amiiong~r thl l)rilicial alcademies whslich. aim to proniote original studies and research

in history a1nd science, and along Which are soie receiving annual subsidies from
thle Governmient, may be namied-the Royal Academy of the Lincei, in Rome; the
Royal Lombard Institute of Science and Literature, in MIilan; the Royal Institute of
Scicinec, Literature, and Art, in.Vcnice; the Royal Academy of Sciences, in Turin; the
lloyal.Society of Sciences, il Rome; the Pontomiana Academy and Royal Society, in
Naples; the Royal Academy of the "Studio di Bologna."

'T'lhe"i'Lincei"iln Rome dates from 1603 and was founded by Frederic Cesi, a friend
of G'alileo Galilei. Soeie of the noteworthy' scientific discoveries of the seventeenth
century, originating in experimental methods in physics and natural sciences, ema-
inated from this academy. The Academy of the Crtusca, created in 1587, has as spe-
cial aim the study of the Italian language and the formation of a dictionary of that
language. Committees and local societies ("Deputazioni di Storia Patria" and
"Societhldi Storia Patrial") aim to promote historical research, to collect and pub-
lish ancient documents bearing upofi the political life, customs, and traditions of
each part'of the country. An Italian Historical Institute, founded in 1883 in Rome,
is composed of mcen named by these cotunmittees and societies, or by the Government.

'T'lhe Italian Historical Institute, the committees I and societies for the study of the
history of the fatherland, receive annually subsidies from the State. Among the
various scientific associations for the promotion of special branches of knowledge,
are the mlledical2 academies, the societies of naturaPl science, the anthropological4
societies, the paleoutologicall society, societies of engineers and architects, G societies
for economic7 and social studies. Lately established in Rome is an Italian geograph-

I'There are "committees for the study of the history of the fatherland," In the sulblvisions of Pied-
noMt andl-omlbardy, in Turin; for the Marches, In Ancona; for Vinbrla an(l Tuscany, in Florence;
for P'arina and Piacenza, in Parma; for the Romagna, in Biologna. There areI"societies for the study
of the history of the fatherland " in Genoa, Naples, Rome, Palermo, Venice, Milan, Como, and Mirai.
dolt.

2 In Turin, Nnples, Romo, Milan, and Palerino.
3 In Florence.
d'Societies of anthropology, ethnography and comparative ps chology In Florence; society of anthro-

pology in Rome.
6In Itome.
C In Rome, Milan, Turin, Naples, and other cities.
7The Aca(emy of thre Georgofili, in Florence; the associations for economic science, in Naples,

P'alermo, etc.
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ical society which has more than 1,00 members, and there are minor associations
in Naples, Florence, and Milan for the promoting of commercial explorations and
the opening of new fields for Italian industry and trade.

FRIXE ARTS AND AIUSIC.

The Government supports 15 institutions for instruction in fine arts (architecture,
painting, and sculIpture). These " academies o scuole di belle arti"°-some of them
very ancient, others more modern-are maintained and administered by the State.
Being recognized as corporate bodies they may receive legacies, and have their own
incomes. Additional to those governmeiiital instituitionls are other aitonolimols insti-
tfitiolls.

Instruction iu the fine arts is given also in some acaidemies of science and litera-
ttire I and in academies of art.-
The Bologna Institute of Fine Arts was establislhed Scltemiber 1, 1803; the Carrara

Academy, September 26, 1769; the Florence Institute in 1350; Lucca Institute, Alarch
5,1850; the Schools of Fine Arts, in Asassa, in 1835, established as an Institute in 1851;
the Milan Academy, on Janui ary 22, 1776; thel Modoena Institute of Fins Arts was opened
as al school of fluo arts on Janiuary 3, 1786 ; onl September 18, 1790, it bad developed into
the Atestina Academy of Fine Arts; the Naples Instituto, established ill 1822; thlat
of Pravomio on November 20, 1879; that of Parina, on December 2, 1757; the School
of Drawillg forWorkingmen ill Reggio-Emilia, in 1803; the Institute of Fine Arts in
Rome, 6n .January, 1874; the Abertina Academy, in Tilrin, in 1652, remodeled in 1833;
the Institute of Fine Arts of Venice, in 1808, and called at that date the Academy
of Fine Arts; the Institute of Fine Arts of the Marches, in Urblino, remodeled under
its present titleon January 6,1861. 'rhe statistics of theso institutions of fine arts iiI
1890-91 were: Teachers, 177; students, 3,729.
There are five institutes for instruction inl mul18sic which receive governmemmtaml

subsidies. There are also a few institutes and schools established by private citi-
Zoens, such as the Musical Institute of Pesaro (founded by Rossini), and that of
Rome. The total statistics for 1890-91 were: Teachlers, 160; women students, 305;
men, 575; grand total, 870 (vide p. 336).

MUSEUAIS, ANTIQUITIES, ANI) NATIONAL AMONUMIENT.S.
The regulaitions which govern the conservation of antiquities and national ilnill-

ments are referred to by Signor Bodio as follows: In order to preserve tho mniy
treasures that Italy possesses there are many museums amd galleries ofsculpture and
painting under governmental charge; the commnellcs, corporations, and some private
individuals possess similar collections. The C4overnment maintains, and has general
supervision of the ancient ruins, edifices, monuments, etc., which appertain to the
history of art, or of the nation; the provinces and communes care for other lUlou-
merits which are not of a national character. Each subdivision and district ofItaly
has its committees (cominissariati per l' autiehith e belle arti) appointed by tile
Governlmelnt, its governmental inspectors, and local boards (comiaissioni conserva-
trici per P' antichitl e belle arti) appointed ill part by tlhe Government anmd in part
by provincial and communal authority. The duties of these bonrd8 and inspectors
aire to supervise and maintain anltiquities, monum1llenlts, and galleries.

LlDItARIES.
Thoro:re are numerous libraries in Italy, inIany of which are inl)ortfiilt filctors1il

advaimeing culture Oll account of the valuable collections of books and mianmuscripts
whielh they p)ossess.

I Tho Aeadiniy 'etraren, of Arezzo; the Virgilian Aeademry, of Mmumtatt; theo Peler itauR Academy, of
Me-f.1na; the Acadeniy of Science miiid Jitertuire, of Padlia.
'The Acadeiy of St. LuIke, it Ronie. h one of the mmmeet ancient.
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Tlhe libraries belong either to the Government, the pro% inces, the communes, or
they may be adjuncts of charitable institutions, institutes of seienlce andl.iterature,
associations, or schools. Among tbe governnental libraries are the "lBiblioteche
autonoine," those annexed to universities, to special schools, or to institlutionlsof
science 1nn1 art. 'The 'JBibliotchie alutonoine" are sclf-governing, so-cale(l national
libraries, wvJhich receive colICs of all books published in 1taly. Tlrio Vioctor Eimai-
uecl Library, in Romle, and the National Library in Florence, are the most important.
Thieni there are other governmental libraries which bear the titlo, governmental
only; some of these are annexed to the universities. The Government annually
endows such lil)raries and gives extra slubsidies if required.
The provincial and communual libraries are maintained front l)rovincial and com-

matunal funds, although many of thoin have special funds and donations, as have
8some1 governmental ilbrarfes, the incoIL which is added to their annual endow-
miment. 7
In order to increase the mecans of educating tme l)eol)le, libraries have been estab-

lisled, of late years, by societies for tle promotion ofeeducation. Cireulating libraries,
also, aid in instructing tme people. T'he latest statistics of libraries in Italy are as
follows, although not entirely complete:
Governmental ............................................................... 29
Annexed to universities ..................................................... 5
Belonging to other higher educational institutes............................. 9
Provincial. an(l communal .................... 419
Alnnexed to institutes for Drimary and secondary edlucatioll ...... ............. 311
Annmexed to higher military organizations ................................... 461
Annuexed to governmental archives and offices ................................ 48
Libraries of aea(lemies, ol)servatories, scientific institutions ...... ........... 182
Established by private societies, Societies of Friends of E'duc ation, circulating

libraries ............................................................... .542
Belonging to seminaries and archbislhopries ........ ......................... 179
Belonging to hospitals, church organizations, an(l charitable associations. ... 28

Total .................................................... ...... 1, 818
Private individuals also poSSess libraries, with interesting collections of doceilments

and alnutiscripts, which are open to the gencraf public ulader certain regulations.
In 1890-91, in 132 of -the imiost important libraries, the number of books read was
1,067,462;, the readers, 943,903.

P'UBILICATION'S AND) '111 I'EPRSS.

Time publications ap)pertailmillg to science and literature printed in Italy in 1892
were more titan 10,000. Divided according to sublject-mnatter, they may be eurmumer-
ated as follows; Instruction and education, 365; school books, 745; philology,h9is
tory, and literature, 325; )lhilosoJ)iiy and theology, 79; inodern literature, 1,167;
jurispruldence, 330; politico-social sciences, 436; pliysics, mathematics, and natural
sciences,356; medicine, 705; engineering, railroads, 149; agriculture, industry, and
comunierce, 1,059; history and geography, 557; con temporary biography, 448; fine
arts, 153; army and navy, 137; bibliography, 71; religion, 810; clncyclo(mulias, 4; acad-
emly reports, 23; parliamentary acts, 658; by-laws and and finance, 927; new politi-
cal niewsnNpapers, 332; Musical publications,4'140. Total, 10,182. Modern Italian lll-
gimage, 9,444; Latin hunguge, 212;bnal'auce (mo(der lancgulages), 526.

Tlme number of journals, magazines, and reviews in the year 1871 was 765; in tlme
year 1891 it almoulnted to 1,779, Tihe grouping is as follows: Political, 512;. newspa-
pIers, 62; jurispfmildemce, l)olitical economy, social sciences, 307; agriculture, industry,
CoMllmerce, and fillance, 181; literature, science, history, areluchology, bibliog-raphy,
1418; educational and didactic, 76; physics, mnathemnatics, inidustrial teclhnolog, 32;
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medicine, anthropology, alnd natural history, 119; geography and travels, 11; musi-
cal and dramatic, 30; fine arts, 11; military, 15; relifrion, 1290; fashion, liunioristic,
Sunday periodicals, 130; railroads, 22.

GHXEN AL, PROVINCIAL, AND) 'MUNICIPAL SCHOOL ADMINISTILV'lON.

Although the comm11nunes and provinces participate in the expenditure for edulea-
tiol, yet the sipbervision and direction of educational institutions is %ested in the
State. Tlie State, or Government, enldeavors to extend edutcation byimeans of schools
and 1)y encouraging the etstablishineiit of all such institutions as are useful to the
intellectual life of thio people, fsullc as academies of science and literature, libraries,
museums, institutes of fine arts, ahl(l musical conservatories. The preservation of
national monuments serves towards this end also. Tboe ministry of public instruic-
tion is in general charge of education; its attributes are determined by law of 1859,
with modlihications and laws of later date. The mnjijister of public instruction is
assisted by a superior council of education (coiisigglio superior della, pubblica, istru-
zione), to which, in accordance with fixed laws, all matters of educationitl legislation
br administration miust be submitted by the minister. lIe in turn may question tlhe
council in regard to all subjects appertaining, to his department of public afl'airs.
The ininister of public instriction exercises his authority throughout the provinces
by means of a, body of school superintendents (provveditore ;agli studli), one for
each lprovilice. They have general supcrvisioil of elementary and or.l instruction,
of secondary and classical instruction, amid the technical schools.

Tile direct inspection of elementary schools is intrusted to the school inspectors
(one for each district), whlo are under the direction of the superintendent, or prove
veditore. For the elementary schools there is also another local official, a " delegate
scholastic," who is appointed by the Governnment, an(l who has in each commlne, or
groups of comuinimes, the supervision of elemllentary schools, especially as regaids
the extending of educattional facilities, the Moral and physical education of the
children, and the application of the law of conmpullsory education. This scholastic
deputy is aIn aid of the school inspectors, and his duties are gratuitously performed,
The technical institutes and the institutes of the merchant marine are under the

direct charge of the minister of public instruction. Each of theso institutes has a
director (preside), who is in chtgoe of the sclholastic affairs and discipline. To aid
in the administration of these institutes there is a council of supervision (gitinta di
vigilanza), composed of memel)rs natmled by the state, province, and commlunle
where the institute is situated. T'ho universities are governed by rectors and aca-
demical councils, yet are under the supreme control of the miniistry of public
instruction. The other institutes, which are dependent upon the Govornment, such
as academiCs, libraries, museums, etc., have their own administrative officers, who
are assisted by committees of members appointed by local corporations and by the
Governmellt.
Many of the higher special or professional schools are not in affiliation with the

ministry of lubhlie instruction, but with that of agriculture, industry,Iand com-
merce. As an. adjunct to this ministry, to aid in extending agricultural and indus-
trial educatiQn, there are two councils-the one for agricultural development, the
other for industrial or professional training. The various professional schools are
directly governed by councils or committees, appointed partly by the Government,
partly by provinces and communes, as all assist in defraying the expenses.

MAINTENANCE OF AND EXPENDITURE-P.S FOR EDUCATIONAL INSTIT'UTIONS.

The expenditures for education are borne partly by the Government, in part by
the provinces and communes. Charitable organizations contribute towards educa-
tional expenses either by direct maintenance of elementary or secondary schools or

by assistance to students; other local organizations participate in the expenses for
special school purposes. The maintenance of elementary schools is entirely assumed
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by the coniuflnes, but if tbe-iieceesary ftunds are lacking, aid is given in the shape
of governmental subsidies, so that the comipulsory-education act mnay be enforced.
elnlecntary teachers receive pensions from funds annually set aside for that purpose
by the Government. In accordance with special laws the Government maintains
collefges for women for- both elementary and complementary instruction.
The Government slulil)orts the normal schools as far as the director's salary, free

tuition, aind cost of scientific material is concerned. 'T'he provinces anld communes
(lelfliy the building expenses and the purchase of the apparattus. The " el"cii are
m11ailntained by the Government as regards professors' salaries and expenditures for
scientific material; the remaining expenses are met by the communes. Tbpe "gin
na:isi" are maintained by the communes; in soene provinces, in accordance with
special laws, they are supported by the Government.
The cost of mailtaininig the technical schools is defrayed by the commullies, the

(overel iulntelltlhoiowever, paying hal f of the professors' salaries. The technical institutes
anid those of the merchant marine alre maintainied by the joint contributions of
Goverimnent, provinces, anl(l comniiies, the Governmlent bearing about half the costs.
'Tlie schools of agriculture and the industrial trade and professional schools are sll) -

ported by lmnite(l contributions from the comminnunes and. boards of trade of the towns
whlbere they are situated; the GCovernmienit adds its quota, by establishing and in l)plrt
maitimtainhio'- themi. The maintenance of tho universities anud supeorior institutes
(lepends almost entirelyulpOII the Government, but, in accordance with special reg-
ulationis, tme proveitnces, communes, and boards of trade unite with the Government
ii miieeans of ilnI)rovrencint of sicl in)stituitionis. Tlheo Goverlllncmt, provinices, and com-
mimnmmies bear tlhe expenses of maititaidng R 'dadding to the collection of antiqui-
ties, of mintalliinig galleries, imuseuimiis, monuments, a-nd of increasing the academies
and(I institutes of fine arts, libraries, etc. Assistance is also given in tlme form of
prizes, birsaries, mind other aid to students desiring to pursue a course of study and
otlierwise unable to do so.

E.7VpcnditurC8 for edticaiwio.

STATE'.
Liro.

General expenditures of the central administration ..................... 1, 936, 273
Getieral expenditures of the local administration :...................... 1, 120, 800
'lliversities and other higher institutions..............................10, 350, 173

institutes, scientific and literary organizations.. 1, 644, 501
Antiquities and fine arts-ancient afrt, 2,547,941; modern art, 1,683,696. 4, 231, 637
Classical education .................................................... 7, 263, 036
Instruction in agriculture .............................................. 1, 952,456
Comnmercial, industrial, and professional ......... ............. 7, 923, 041
Normal and elementary education....................................... 7, 444,064
Various expenses ...................... 83, 100

COMlMUNES (BUDGET 1889).

General expenditures for education and improvement....... 4, 596, 325
Common and normal schools....... 58, 455, 248
Classical and technical education ........ .............................. 7, 247, 245
Agricultural, commercial, industrial, and professional schools .... ...... 1, 686, 489
Varioils expenses............ 861, 050

PROVINCES (BUD,'GET 1889).

General expenditures for-education and improvement ...... .............. 2, 387, 624
Elementary and normal schools ......... ................................ 797, 373
Classical and technical schools ......... ................................. 2, 317, 245
Agricultural and professional schools................................... 651, 179

XXIX

9.869604064

Table: Expenditures for education.
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Total annual expenditures by the Government and local authorities may be reck.
oned as amdiuntiing to 122,918,809 lire, or $23,729,200,

Thec expenditures for school purposes by charitable organizations as vrcsented in
the statistics of such organizations for 1880, the latest given, am11oun0ted to 5,429,476
lire, or $1,047,888. In addition to tho aid given by corporations and boards of
trade, there are workingmen's associations, which participate more especially in
the industrial sido of elementary instruction. From these sources, as is stated
)y Signor Bodio, about 615,000 lire, or $118,695, was expended in 1800-91.



PART. Io

CHAPTER I.

STATISTICS 0F STATE COMMON SCHOOL SYSTEvMS.?

NOTE.-.'1T1,B chaptor relates to public day, schools of oelinentary and eccondary grade' (primary,

graunnar, anid high schools).

SUMMARY.

The followinllg statement is made up from-returns for 1890-91, with the

exceptioll of a part which is derived from 1889-90(. TThe nlumbers here

given are therefore subject to future correction. The percentages, how-.,

ever, will not be appreciably altered.

-GEERAL STATIS'rICS.

Polmlation, of the United States (estimated) 0l............I .......... C 21' 19f
Number of persolis 5 to 18 years of ago (estimated)................... 18, 79;,864

Per cent of the population ....................................... 29. 6

Number of pupils enrolled in theo commonschools.12j 9 00 061
Inlcrealse................. 34, 994
Percentage of increase................. . . . 72
Enrolled per 100 persons 5 to 18 yoars of ago....................... 68. 95D

Averago daily attendance .8, 329, 234
Increase.................................................... 201, 240
Percelitage of increase................2.. . * - - -.... ? 48
Ratio to enrollment (por cent)...............................2...... 2

Aggregate nhiumbler of days' attendance .............................. 1, 129, 955, 876
Avorago number of days the schools were kept...............35

Increase, in days. .........................
Average number of days attelnded by each pupil enrolled: ....87. 1

Number of public schoolhouses .......................2...........226, 884'.
Iucreaso.......................................... 3, 8560

I Classiflchtion by race, as far as PO3siblej is giv:e in Chapter XXxi, "Edtlcatioj
of the Colored Race(."

ED 91-1 *1

9.869604064

Table: General Statistics.
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Nuiml)er of tClchfo's:
: males............ ... ................ ...........

0..}4'c ..........................................................

Toa .Total ... ,........ ......:'............. . .. . . . . . . . .

Percentago of nale teachers ...................................

Average inonthly wavnges of tea chers:
Meles..................................

- Increase .....................................................

Females ........................................................
Increase.........................................................

124, 440
214, 342

368, 791
33.7

$11. 89
.21

$36. 65
.42

FINANCES.
Revellue:

roim perslanentf111ds1....,296.34rolll lornlasollt tlllds................ .................. f8.........2.t,99G3,17
roin Statotaxes. 27, 631, 657
rom local taxes ..100, 358, 635
rwn other sources ............................................. 11, (328, 643

Total........1..... . ........................ 14-7, 915, 282

increase of State taxes ............ .............................. $2, 393, 088
icrenso of-local taxes ................................% .......... 4, 227, 519

ntage of revenue' derived from- Per cent.'orLialflnt funds ............................................... 5. 6
bate taxes...... 18.7
ocaltaxes... 8.........,7. 8
thor sources ................................................... 9.9

iditure:
or Sites, buildings, furniture, libraries and apparatus.$2.,8l5, 261
or salaries of teachers and superintendents ........ ........... 95, 791, 630
or other expenses............2...... . . ., 157, 272

Total........ $146, 800, 163
Ise .................. . .................... $7, 393, 877ntage of increase ...........................- . ... ...... 5.30
iditure per capita of population .................... ....... $2. 31
ided per pupil in attendance.................................. $17. 62
)f education ler pupil per month:
or salaries only..................................................70
or all purposes ................................................ $.60

Reimark8 upon the tables.

The following tables present in detail the common school statistics of
the-different States, lumlinly for the selhool year 1890-91. Several States
failed to suplyIthi's office with figures in season for publication in the
present report. The totals given for the United States and itssevndrM
geographical divisions are therefore subject to future correction.

'It is frequently the case in the tables of the printed reports of State
611perintendents that one or more countties have been excluded through
tbeir not having made any report to the SUtatei sluperintendent. This
complete omission is equivalent to giving such counties zero ill footing

9.869604064

Table: FINANCES.
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1 the totals; anld eXpllainls in ianyeases the great falling off mi'school -
aIttelndance, expoiditpre, etc., that appears to have suddenly taken pace
in this or that State.
Whenever practicableithe figures for these missing counties have been

sup1)p)lied by the bureau, uIsing the latest returns available or some reli-
nable estimate. This gives totals for the State, which, though not exact,
arfe conlsiderably nea-rer the truth. than if the .nissilng counties were
("'1 ell 0.

aire has been taken to make the tables as correct and -useful as possi-
ele, thlough1.some impqrfections have resulted fromn delayed returns.
ttelltion hias beaen paid to tabulating only percentages and pereapitas

wehiclh are of value in estimating the relative educational condition of
different localities, omitting those which are misleading, as well as
those Which possess no special significance. The observations-made
upon this subject and upon statistical methods generally are comn-
Mended to the attention of those interested iii such matters; the design
has been to mnake some contribution toward the acfurate and uniform
colupilatiolL of school statistics.

,''ABLE I.-Total population, school population, anda(laht ma7le iopldatioll.

School population, ia:

E1stitiated Estimate(d Per cent the school jiopula- number of
State or Territory. total poptula-. nblr of tion was of the totalpOles-21 ';8

tiOn, 181 ntu1 be of fioni oftetoanJi.ai erchildren 5 to lataonin over),18 years of ___ 1891.
age, 1891. 1870. 1880. 1890.a

1 .¢ 3 4 5 0 7

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
United States .......... 03,521,106 18, 709,808 31. 27 30.04 29.61 17,191, 053

North Atlanitiol l .17,053,483 4,483,098 28.30 26.87 25.39 5, 127,800
South Atlantic Division ...... 8,973,040 3, 053, 273 33.02 32. 24 34.04 2,042, 01
Souithl Centnral Diision ....... 11, 104, DO6 3, 857,715 33.92 33.13 34.76 2, 535,0190
North Central Division....... 22, 027; 357 0, 637,007 32.40 30.63 29.33 6, 276, 826
Western Divlsioil ............ 3,162,314 768, 711 25.57 25.13 24.33 1, 208, QO6

Nortl Atlantic Division: :
Mtaine-. 059,800 162,300 28.01 25. 71 24.00 200, 00
New fl:nipsiAire....379..37000 84, 6000 24.75 22 80 22.29 119,100
Vermont.................. 329,300 81 180 27.18 25-.90 24. 65 100,730

Massachusett....... 2.275,200 520,300 25.51 23.98 22.87 075,800.
Ithllodo Isl4anil.35..............;A0, 200 85,380 25.66 24.04 24.38 101,400
Coinoctieut ........,.. 757, 150 178,200 .25.80 24.07 23.54 227, 400
NovYork........ - 013,l 90,300 1,4W, 600, 28.09 20.32 24.57 1,79,800

ITJersey. 1, 444,933 b370,238 29.01 27.98 20.01 b413,530
PCnu9sylaila.. 5,367,000 1,493,300 30.55 29.43 27.92 '1,402,200

Solithi Atlantic Division:
])elaware .................. 18, 493 b47,401 31,ai4 29.11 28.19 b47,559

ar in .......... 1, 053,800 308, 500 31.30: 29.89 29.28 273,700
I);strict of Columbia .... 244, 000 61,940 27.01 20.87 25.38 68, 820
Virgiia........ 1, 78,000 573,200 32.89 82.43 34. 16 38i3; 800AN~ett Virginia .......... 779, 200 262,000 34.13 33.87 33.02 185,300
North Carolina ........ 1, 37, 900 579, ) 33.0 32.30 35.35 340,900'
Sown 11 Carolina ........ 1,10,000 433,800 33. 15 33.21 37. 14 239, 100
Georgia................... b1,83l7,353 b052,342 34.42 33.17 35.60 b538,122
]?lorlda .................. 400,300 135,000 34. 03 32.82 33.23 99,870

Solith Central Division s
KIentucky ................ 1,900,300 018,200 34.41f 33.14- 32.70 S457,700
Tennese ............. 1,803,900 017,400 34.13 83.44 34. 22 4101,800
Alabama.,bl61,017 5540 226 34.40 33.37 . 35.70 24,822
Missii^spp .1,300,600 479,400 38. 70 34.12 86.09 274,000
t1oilanslm8a..:............. 1,138,20 0 387,500 31.11 31.93 34.04 255,000
Texas .................. 2,814, 800 812,400 34.80 32.60 35.10 4,90
Arkalnsas................. 51, 128,179 5402,589 34.16 33.15 35.08 b257, 88
Oklahoma............30,18 ......Oklahomn~~~~~~~........................... .......... ..........0.18

a The estimates of the total and the school population for 1891 are made on the basis of the per-
centages of 1890, as no now determinations pf these quantities will be nmada until 1900.

b In 1890 (U. S. Collstus).

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Total population, school population, and adult male population.
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TAIBL 1.-Total population; 8dwol population, and adult malepopulation-Continncld.

School population. t
. _ _ - i~~~~~~Etimnated,number of

I4stinfatted Estmated Per cez~t the school rpopua- at1ult malesStato or Territory. tota1POPl-I number of6 tio was oftile tol popu.ard
tioD, 1891. children 5 to lation in- nd oyear),

18 years of 1891.
age, 1891. 1870. 1W80. 1890.a

.i 53 3 4 .5 6 7

North Central Division: PCe cent. Per cent. Per cent.
-h1io.............. 3,697, 000 1,048,900 31.74 29.756 28.37 1,0283,300
Indiana ..b2, 192,404 bf47, 0600 33;75 31.37 29. 54 b595, 006
llinoi .. 3, 880,600 1, 00, 709, 32. 24 30.60 *28.28 1,087,900
Michigan. .2,133, 600 592,400 30.28 28.37 27.77 629,100
Wiscolisin.. 1,727,000 6IG, 200 83.67 30.85 29.88 472, 800
Minnilesota.. b] 301,826 b:370, 078 32.45 30.-43 28.93 370, 030
Iowa. 1,934,090 583,500 33.06 31.40 30.17 526,400
MAissousiti 2,736, 500 851, 300 33.57 32.35 31. 11 720,'800
North Dkota .. b182, 719. b49, 881 23.74 24 34 27.30 b55, 59
South Dakota .. b328, 808 b06,302 1 S 29.29 b9O, 705
Nebraska ...... .. 1, 106,300 333, 200 28.07 29.88 30. 12 315,000
KansA ..1,406,000 444,400 29.83 31.73 31. 59 377,700

Western Division:
Motana..149 300 20 960 10.20 17.10 18.00 73, 870
'Wyomliing ................ 67,420 14,420 9. 39 18.06 21.33 30,100
colorado .................. 12,198 bO, 703 22.47 18.72 22.00 bl14,920
New Mexico' ......... 157,600 44,200 31.00 29.85 28. 07 40,090
Ariszona ..... b59,620 15,153 16.78 19.560 25.42 b23,0968
Uta ..*221,000 71,720 35.05 33.39 32.45 57,000
* NoVAda...............- ,701 b1O, 009 12.50 18. 22 21.87 b20, 951
Id&t.... b84, 385 b22, 839 11.30 22. 08 27.07 b31, 490
Washington ..421,200 95,590 26.96 27.19 22.69 1771100
Oregon .. 335, 800 90,540 32.34 28.63 20.96 119,U00
Califoiia .. ............. bl, 208,130 5286,577 24.48 25. 03 23.72 b462, 289

aThe estimates of the total and the school population for 1891 are nnde on the basis of the per.
centages of 1890, aH no now determinations of these quantities will be made until 1900.
bIn 1800 (1U. S. Census).

1POPIJLMTION AND SCHOOL POPULATION.

Although the census of 1890 has gathered the material for determin-
ing the number of children of each year of age in the several States
the results have not been published at the date of preparation of this
report.
A preliminary census bulletin ha's been' issued, however, giving for

each State the number of persons 5 to 18 years of age in 1890; this age
-has been considered by the Census Office for several decades past as
the "14school age," and has been, therefore, adopted in this report as
furnishing the only enumeration of children that is uniform in all the
States as regards the ages included, and extending from 1870 to the
present time.
The number of persons of each individual year of age was iiot pub-

lished in tile census reports until 1880.
Tile figures in column 3 of the Preceding table are based on those of

the ceiasts bulletin referred to, but have been reduced in most cases to
the date 1891, as have also beeIn those of the total population in column 2.
The total 'population of the United States for the year under con-

sideration (1890-'91 for most of the States) is found to have been
'63,521,196.
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Of this number, 1S,799,804 were between 5 and 18 years of age.
Since all these wer6 of a suitable age for attending the cOmlmon school's
(elelielitary 'of secondary), and siiie in point of fact nearly all the
cQlilnoll-schlool attenidance was drawn from them, they may be called
the " school PopIllation.'2
The proportion of the school population to the total- population has

udlergnlle al marked change during the past twenty years, as mnay be
seen from aun examination of columns 4, 5 a<iid 6 of the table. In 1870
thle school Population of the United States formed 31.27 per cent of the
total ,-in-1880 30.04 per cent, and in 1890, 29.61 per cent.
There has been going oi, then, a constant decrease in the niiumnber of

children as conipared with the total population.
This decrease hals Mainly occurred in the north and West; in the

North Atlantic aiid North Central States the decrease in the proportion
of children has been about 3 per cent since 1870 (fromt 28.30 to 25.39 in-
the former and from 32.40 to 29.33 in the latter).

Iil the Southern States, as a whole, on the contrary, the proportion
of children, always large when compared with the North (now about
one. third larger), has undergone some increase since 1880, so that now
it is larger than in 1870.
Tue proportion of children in individual States exhibits marked con-

tralsts, even when the States are contiguous. New York is the most
ml)nlflOts State ill the Unioll, but Pennsylvania has the largest number
of children between 5 and 18 (1,498,300). In the former State the pro.
1)ortiOll of school population is 24.57 per cent, in the latter, 27.92 per
cent. This circumstance mnkay throw some light onl the fact that the
rel)orted average attendance of pupils in Pennsylvania has for many.
yreairs considerably exceeded that of Neo York.

Ini Soouth Carolina 37 l)personl out of every 100 are children of. school
age; at the other extraenee stands Montana, _with only IS out of 100, or
less thalln one half the number in South Carolinia.
The relation between the school population and the number of adults

(columnil 7) in the different States is yet more malrked. Taking the samne
twvo States, South Carolina anddMontana, for instance, there are found
ill the former 433,800 school children to 239,100 male adults; in the hat-
ter, 26,960 school children, to 73,870 male, adults.
These facts are of importance in comparing the status of the schools

of dilierent localities, though they have Ilot received from educational
writers tile attention they nierit. S3omlle of the considerations they give
rise to are pointed out ill the following pages, especially in treating of
scllool revenue (or support) oln page 24.

The school population classified by age.

As has been already remarked, the, age tables of the Eleventh Cen.
sulis have not yet been published. Using the percentages of 1880, thle
inber of children of each year of.age in the school pol)ulatiohl of 1891
may be approximately stated as followvs:
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Age of the 8C11o0 qpo~pulatiol, 1891.

-EWtinated1 of tho 'Per cent Estimated1 of cet Per ceut
Age. munber school of° lthle Age.nlenrcofSntof t of tho

Aoc. of children. p oolla°lataipop children. popula- totltalpop.

From: 5 to 6 ..... 1, 694,208 9.01 2.67 From 14 to 15 _1,335,7u0- 7.11 2.10
G to 7 ..... 1,715,629 9.13 2.70 16 to 16 1,165,878 0.20 1.84
7 to8. 1,599,007 8.51 2.52 l6dto 17 1, 232.880 i .55 1.l4
8 to 9. 1,610,089 8.60 2.55 17 to 18 l, 184,254 0.30 1.80
9 to1 0-,460,748 7.77 2.30 - __

10 to11 .... 1,600,089 8.51 2.62 Total ... ,18, 799,80a 100.00 29.01
11 to 12 1,818,540 .... ....7.01 2.08 From 6 to 10 0,391,473 . . 0.07
12 to 13 1,638,610 8.18 2.42 10 to 14 5,795,921.. S9.13
lIlo 14 1,338,770 7.12 2.11. 14 to 1S, 4,918,202......'.. 7.7.1

This table has the defect of the original census tilble (of 1880) upon
which it is based. The tendency of parents or otler persons who-gioe'
information to census enunmerators is, through ignorance or negligence,
to give children's ages roughly or. by guesswork, il even? numbers rather
than odd, and especially ill round iiumbers. Hence -we find, more chil-
dren of 6 years of age thanI either 5 or 7, and so with 8,10, 12, etc., the
number of 10 years of age bein-g particularly large.'
The summaries of the number of children from 6 to 10, 10 to 14, aInd

14 to 18 years, ill the foregoing table, give approximately the number
of children of age suitable for primary, grammar, and secondary in-
structioll, respectively.

'Tlis defect is so magniled in the ages of older people in the census of 1880, that
188,752 are given as 59 years old, 427,937 as 60, and 148,731 as 61.

9.869604064

Table: Age of the school population, 1891.
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TABLE '2.-School etrollment and its -elation to thc number of children 3 to 18 jears of aye.

1870-71 TO 1890-91.

Whole number of children enrolled on the school regis-| Gain or loss the last.year Number of pupils enrolled for every 100
ters, excludinugdupilicates. i-eported. childrei 5 to 18 years of age..

State or T'erritory. . 1 1 Absolute Percent of
1870-71. 18749 80. 188940. 1890-91L increase or increase or 1870I71. 1879-80. 1S89-90.

decrease. decrease.,,

1

ThNTED STATS...................

North Atlantic Division...................
South Atlantic Dirisior.
South CentralDivision..............
North Central Division -................-...
Western Division ............. . .

North Atlantic Division:
Maine.------------New Hampshire C ..........I
Vermont---

Massachusetts ...........................
RhodeIsland .. : ..........
Connecticut..
New Yor~k......................... ---
New JTersey........
Cennsylvania ............................

DelawJarey..............................Pennslva-fil.:...............................
Delaw reco£ Co...... .............. ....... ........'Maryland ............................ -
District of Columbia..................-.-
Virginiao.......................................
West Virginia...............................
.Nlorth C ina............a..a..............
SouthLCarolina............

Geor ~ ........... .

-... . . . . .. . . . .

3

9,867, 505 1

4

12,722,581

5 6

12,966,061 1. ..h342,994

7

Per cen7t.
I...._ 2.72

S 9 10
II

65.501 68.61

11

68.95

2,74 3,44 2,930,345 3,112,622 3,138,064 I... a3,073 I ... 1.03 77.95 75.17 | 70.44 | 0.00
6U3,619 1,242,811 1,785, 486 1,815,724 IL. . a68,480 I... 3,921 D. 51 50.74 59.122 59.47
767,839 1,371,975 2,293,579 2,409,153 I.a14,6251... 6.57 34.17 46.43 60.14 (2.44

3,300,660 4,033,828 5,015,21 ,4,8 ..a950I 7 768 75.84 76.4013 76.05'
!46, 120 288,540 515.f677 556,037 I... a54,25C L... 10.81 6*77104.96 0.01 72.33

149,827
64,341
75,238

300,777
40,604
119,694

1,031,593
204, 961
937,310

27,823
162, 431
26, 439
220,736
142,850
252,612
134, 072
236, 533
39,315

139,076
59,813

e6s, 608
371,492
52, 774
126,505

1, 042,160.
234,072

1,020,522

31,434
184,25L
36,906

342,-269
193,064
322,533
201, 260
381, 29S-
92,,472

141,433
60,195

b e64,280
376,986
51,482
12, 905

1,054,044
f234, 072
1,026,667

f31,434
189,214
38,386
342,720
198,376
330,719k
209,559.

IXGI, 207
4, 019

I...
I...
D .

I."

D..
I...

I...
I...

D..
I...
I...

I...

1...

1...

I...

a Aggregate increase for one year, not the increase over 1889-00, which 'will
not be known until the reports for 1890-91 are-all in.

b Estimated.
cNumber of pupils atte ading two -weeksl or more.
d Includes oily pupils of leglscho0b'ge (5 to 20).

1,757 .I... .L26
382 I-64..

1,328 D... 2.02
5,494 1.... 1.48
1,292 D-.. 2.45
2,400 I.... 1.90

11,884 I.... 1.1:4
6,631 1I. .. 2.92
6,145 L... .60

g559* D ... 1.75i
4, If :... 2.69
1,480 lI...4.01
451 I....;-13

5,312 l.-. 2.75
8,186 I.... 2.54
8,2 II.... 4.12

3B, 8X; I ..-IL 33
},547 I.... 1. ff7

87.35.
j 91.31

t... !.......
2.'34

I 59. 24
I 80.83
I 82,98

63.20
76,35

50.04
46.70
41.60
32.34
49.47
31.23
27. 28
1, 1.8 9,

21.21,

89.80
81.32
87.91
71. 6
59.59
76.97
77.10
64. 77
74.37

65. 20
58.13
55.40
45.00
69:21
55.8'
40.56
46.24
44.46

8(5.881 87.ln.
71.21- 7.315

.... ......._..

72.56 72.46
62.60 60. 30'
72.03 72.33
70.71 70.-43:
62.21 .62.21
69.53 68.52

66 19 f668.SV
60:37 61.33-
63.10 61.97.-
60.51 59.80-
75.2-7 75. ,1
56.39 57.12
47.08 .48.31:
58.46 7158.46-
71.10 3. 65

.1)

0

.,

,.e;.

,':4
g ..

,
.<
';s
i' i;,sp*

' x;£2;'

C ,.

,,' :..
-E

0, r,' N

;-
-S

: " *

:0-.
,,,4,, jrh

; ', ;. .
r i.

clincludes only pupils of legal school age (5 to 18).
fin 3.889-90.

Average yearly decrease for two years.
WDi l8O9o0; ,

7,561,582

b152, 600
71,957
d6, 384
273,661
B4, 000
113,588

1, 028, 1.0;
169,430
824,614

20,058
115,683
15,157

131, 088
76,999

3115,000
66,056
49, 578
14, 000

I---------

9.869604064

Table: Table 2.--School enrollment and its relation to the number of children 5 to 18 years of age.
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TABLE, 2.-School enrollment and. its relation to the number of children 5 to.18 yiear8 of age-Continned

Whole number of children enrolled onthe school regois- Gain or loss the last year Tumber of pupils enrolleclfor every 100
ters, excluding duplicates. reportedd. children 5'to 18 years of age.

StateorTerritory. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AbsolutePer cent of -
1870-71. 89-0 1889-90. .1890-91. increase or increase or 1870-71':. 1879-80. 1889-90. 1890-9.

~~Decrease. decrease.

1 3 4 3 6' 7 8 9 10 '11

South Central Division:
Rentufky------------------- 'al-78, 457 a2-76, 000 399,600 428,487 I1... 28,827 L...- 6.71-----0-------5.64 68.99
Tennessee-------------------b1440,000 300,217 447,950 483,337 I-. 35,387 I.... 7.90 32.00 58.21 74.,06 78.29
Alab~am..------------------- 141, 312 179,490 301,615 c301, 615 1I.. 31,411 I --.-.11.692 40.36 42.60 55.83 c55.83
Mississippi ..117----------------I,,000 236,054 334,158 327,855 D -- 6,303 D --- 1.89 40.60 61.29 70.62 68.38,
Louisiana,. ----------------- 57,639 77,642 120), 253 130,709 I--- 10,456 I.---. 8.69 24.78 25.87 31.58 33.73
Texas..-------------------- 63,504 b220, 000 466,872- 516,079 I-. 49,207 I... .10.54 21.00 42.4 59.50 63.52~
Arkansas...................0G9,927 81,972 223,071 c223, 071 I... 1,640 1.-. 74 40.29 30.81 55.41 c55. 41.

North Central Division:
Ohio.--------- -:........... 719,372 729,499 797,439 (1754,869 D.. 42,570 D ... 5.34 84.04 76.69 76.54 (171.97
'Indiana..------------------- 450,057 511,2283 512,955 c512,' 955 D-. 10,102 D... 1.95 78.64 82.39 79 21. c7R. 21
Illinois..------------------- 6772,787 704, 041 77,8,319 799,058 I... 20,731) L-.. 2.66 81.01 74.61 71.97, 72.80
M1ichigan ..------------------ 202,466 362,556 427,032 440,024 L-. 18,992 I..-.. 4.45 79.66 78.08 73. 44 75.29
Wisconsin ..----------------- 255.285 299,457 351, 723, 359,257 I... 7,534 I.---- 2.14 73 92 73.78 69.77 69.60
Minnesota.------------------ 113,983 180,248 280,960 c280, 960 I-. 7,146 I---- 2.61 75.92 75.87 74.59' c14. 59
Iowa ---------------------- 341,9.38 426,057 493,267: 503,755 I... 10,488' I.... 2.13 84.441 83.52 85.51 86.33
Mfissoari.------------------- 340, 070 482,986 620,314 639, 72)9 I... 19,415 I--.. 3.13 56.03 68.85 74,431 75.15
North.Dakota.---------------- 1,660 13,,8 ~ 3553, C3-5~543~ I.... 1,497 I.... 4.40 39.26 4168 71.26 c7j1.26-
SouthDak-ota.---------------- 78,043. c78 04Z~ I--. 9.243 I ----13.43 810 c8 4
Nebraska.------------------- 23,265 92,549 240,300 27,320 I--. 7,020 1.... 2.92 58.719 68.48 75.36 74.23
Esnsas.89,777 231,434 399,322 38, 57,0 D).. 9,752 D.--- 2.44 74.22 73.23 88.56 876.68

Western Division:--3.77----71.14-----70.67--
Montana------------------- b450 4,270 16,980 19,051. 1I- 2,071 1.--.12.20 70.24 I371 1 06
Wy~oming.................... 1,657 2,907 7,052 8, 728 I-. 1,676 I....23.77 45.34 77.44 54.48 60.55
Colorado.................. 4,31571 22,119 65,490 c65,490 ~ . 6,377 1.-...19.70 42.28 6.2 7.01 c22
-New ~Ieoxico------------------ i, 320 4,755 18.315 22,599 I.. 4,384 IL-..24.07 4.42 13.32 42.26 51.13
Arizona.-------------------- ------- 4,212 7,98 c7,989 I--- 703 II.... 9.65 ........ 53.16 52.72 c52.7t'
rUtall---------- .---------- 16,992 24,::.26. 37,279 46, 794 I... 9,515 I....25.52 i53.361 50.61 55.26 652
NYevada.-------------------- 3,106 9,045 7,387 c7,387 D. 668 D ... 8.29 53.97 79.733 73.8 c73.80

Idaho.---------------------906 5,834 14,31.1 c14,311 I-. 1,633 I....12.88 40.00 77.85 62.6GS c02.68
wwslihington -------- ......... 5, 000 14,780 55,964 69,610 I...- 13,646 L1....4 38 169.00 72.36 70.58 72.832
Oregon.u------------------- 21, 000 37,533 6:;, 254 72,322 I... 9,068 I ----.14.34 67.73 75.02 74.78 79.88
California ------------------ 91,332 158, 765 221,756 c221,756 I--- 5,851 I.... 2.71 63.63 '73.37 77.38 sc77'. 38-

14

0~

I0

tX
CoW

b X.timated. c In ISM-90. d Incomplete reports.a Highest numbJer enrolled.
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ENROLL1E!0T.

1Thol number of pupils (e tinicnt) -As will be seen by-the foreg6oilg
table (columil 5), therewere in 1890-91 (or according to the latest infor-,
ilatiOl obtainable) 12,966,061: different pupils enrolled in the common
schools of the United States; a gain in onle year of 342,994, or 2.72 per
cent.' .
This enrollment -was 20.41 per cent of the population, as against 17.82

Ier ceit in 1870, 19.67 per cent in 1880, and 20.27 per cent in 1890.
The' public school enrollment, therefore, has continued without inter-

m-ission since, 1870 to gain upon t.he population.
T1W proper test of school attcndalace.-It has been shown in )reviou$-

reports, however that the public school enrollment ill Certain ofthe
Northerii States has not increased as rapidly as the population, but
attention was called to the circumstance that the enrollment might
nevertheless have increased as fast as the school population, which is
obviously the proper quantity to imiake comparison with, since the ratio
of the school population to the total population is continually shifting,
ald it is from the school population alone that the public school puplIs
are drawn. lWhat proportion of the children of school age attend
school is manifestly the proper test of the extent of school attendance,
not what proportion of children, infants and adults; the two latter
claIses not supplying any school attend-an.its at all. This becomes inore
alpl)arent when it is borne in mind that the proportion of adults to chil-
(iren of school age is five tinies as great in solne States as in others
(see Table 9, column 8), thus vitiatilg all inter-State comparisons of
enrollmllent based upon total population by introducing an irrelevant
ifetor of uncertain effect.

TrJis may be illustrated by at souleowhat analogous example from ani-
otffer field of statistical inquiry: If it is desired to ascertain the number
of bushels of wheat raised per acre in a given State, the total product
of wheat in, bushels is divided by the number of acres planted to wheat,
not by the total acreage of the State. The proportion of laid not
planted to wheatfis very different in different States.
Proportion of school population earolled.-The proportion of the

school population, then, enrolled ill the public schools at various epochs
is givell in columns 8, 92 10, and 11 of the preceding table. The age
basis (5-18) is uniform for all the States.
From this it will be seen that in most of the Northern States east of

tlhe Mississippi Rtiver thme proportions of thlechlildrsenp ofschool age en-r
rolled in the schools has decreased since 1870. This decrease is espe-
cially notable ill NeOw Hampshire, and is large in Connecticut, New York,
Pensylvillmnia, Ohio, and Illinois. There limfs also been a considerable
decrease in Michigan and Illinois, and a slight decrease in Mainie, Ne;v
Jersey, and Minnesota.

'Tho smallness of thio gain ill the North Central division (0.79 per cent) is dito prin-
ciallly to imperfect reports from Ohio and Inldiana.
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iThe only States in the group quesion that shiow a increase since
I

187, £are Massacl(isetts, Rhode Island, and Idiana, anil in tlese the
increase is slight.

Ill thle Southern States thle proportioll of thle school pl)ulatioll whlo
-4are eiirolled in school is considerably less than ill the Northern' (col-

nIns1118 8-11).- The division. which sho-ws best in this respect is the
.North Cenltral, which has morn than11l 76 per celnt of its populllatioll 5
to 18 yslears of age enrolled in school.
Kansas has the largest peroentage of its school populhtioni enrolled

in- school (87.66), thllen comes Maine (87.12), Iowa (86.33), aln South
Dakota. (8L04).
The two States, viz, AMassachuilsetts aMd 0o0necticut whiCh hlave

*Tei'haps lfla(le the most persistent aild systematic efforts to enforce
comlllsory attendance, and in which the conditions regarding dcellsity

*of population seem especially to favor suchell'eorts, report only about 72
per ceilt of their lpopulatioll 5 to 18 enrolled. This rises only slightly
above the average for the United States (about-69), and is less than
That of Tennessee (78.29), or West Virginia (75'-71).
At the-other end of the linec co'le Louiisialna, with only about olle-

third (33.73 per ceit), alld Soiith Carolillna, With less than one-ha'lf (48.31
per Cent), of their population 5 to 18 years enrolled in school.
W:hy the earolitent, has fatlleu Ot' it Neiw Yorli.-State Superilntelndefit
Draper of New York, in attempting to account for the fallilig off ill the
proportioll of the school population enrolled ill school inl that State
&aid in his last report:
The Most ready suggestion which will be offered in explanation is thle orgalliza-

tion of church or parochial schools. This explanation seems inadequate. It will
undoubtedly explaill somewhiat, but nit fully. I am, of course, famillarrith the
extcnt to whici the gret Roiavn Cathiolie Chuirchi .nid 80ome1other deinaliliittions ol
Christians have felt inipelled to organized schools uudoii their own auspices. But it
can hardly be said that the growth of thechurch schools has been sufficiely0 reg-
ular an(l uniform for forty years to account for the uniform fallilng otf in the atten1d-
*ance upon the public schools during that time. Moreover, it must be said that non-
denominational private schools were much more commnon and much more generally
attended in former years thami now. While, therefore, it is undoubtedly true that
'the orgauization of church schools will account in some degree for the comparative
fallimig off il the attendance uponi the public schools, still it is but a partial e-xplaiia-
tion of the fact.

Aluother partial explanation may be found in the fact that records are more com-
pletely and correctly kept and statistics are more accurate than formerly. It is
witkhi- the knowledge of all connected with the schools that very special atttention
has been given this subject in recent years, -with a view to more extended auied reli-
fable informationupon which to base educational action. Figures are the result of
investigation rather than of estimates much miiore generally than in former ye~mrs,
anud the fact miay place the later years in an apparent disadvantage whlen.counpared
with the earlier ones. This, however, is lo a(lequate explanation of time 1nfortullnato
fact to which the attention of the State is called.

'The proportion of the total population enrolled. in the schools is generally greater
in thle Southern States than in 1he Northern; but this proportion hlfs beemt showfi'to
bbv'and is, misleading.
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There is no full explanation. The fat cai UQVt e explained away.. The stateinet
thlat theattendancee upon thepbllcaschools does nqt keep pace with the growth in
population is true. It may be said with equtal truth that the attendance upon ptliio
and private schools combined is not as groat relatively as it was in fodrmcr years.
The reasons why this is so will apoar to all who will inquire.
As cities increase in population1 the in-difforenlt, unfortuna-te, dissolute, vicious;I

and criminal classes increase, 1ot normally and naturally, but out of proportion to
the increase in population. One thousand rersons liviiw ill the country will not
liave il their inumjiier 11 ,nniny persons whio must b)e Cared for, directed and regulate{d
ill thie inlte(rCst of thi coJiiimon safety aS 1,090 person living iu a croNvded city. This
faet has itital relations to atteni(lanco upon.theoselhools. Yet we have done little or:
nothing inl the way of providing against it.
Again, there has een mu1ch legislaftfon in recent years for the purpose of provent-

ing tieletiploymnent of childrc in faictories and elsewhere. What is of Ilore conse-
(1011lec, the State has proyi(dd the inachithery for vigorously enforcing this legisla-
tiOn. -Public officers, in the pay of the State, have traversed its. territory through
all its length aiid breadth, driving children out of employment. Thle emplo ers of
labor have been required to report the nameis anul ages of thoir cniploy6s, and lhaveo
been threatened with severe ppenalties for employing children blow 13 years of agte,
r agreo wvith the wisdoin of this policy, providing measures equally vigorous fire
taken for making these children go to school. If children are not to go to school
they had bettor be at work. But vhile wb have been driving c oildren out of tho
shops, weo have done nothing to compel them to go to seh'bl.
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TABiEx 8.-Averago attendance 'and its8 elatioit to enrollment.

1870-71 TO -1890-91.

Stato or Territory.

1

Average

1870-71.

UNMTED STATS.....4, 545, 317 10,144,143
North Atlantic Divi-
Sion..................

South Atlantic Ilivi-
South Central Division.
Xortlh Central D)ivision.
Western Division ......

lth0 Atlanti Divi-
sion:

....no..... ....
t~ew IHampsh1ire. ..
'oeruiont .....

-Massanchusetts...
- ltboslo: Island...

- Coinic~etic~t .....
-Noew York.
New Jersey.
.bni'enlslvania ......

Soultit Atlantio Dlvi-
iMon:

ist. Of' ~Columbia
. irginina .r.........

CANtlVIginia.....
htorth C(arollia .....
Sollth Cairolina .....
Ocorgilla............
Flrilda ...........

Soith Central Division:
Melntocky .........

'T0l'e1081o00 ..........
Alabama ...........
M1issisippi........
.Louiianna..........
-Texas .............

Arkiansas...........
North Central Division:

Ohio................
' n(lina,.............

1llinoiis ............
Mtichigainn...........

..C~l~l.........
Minn ersota..........
Missori...........
North 1)alota ......
South Dakota ......
Nebraskai...........
Kinn§A4 ...........

W terni'Division ......
Montana...........
%Vl'aoing ..........
CoWornolo ...........
New Mexico........
Arizonat ..........
Utah ...............
Novpndrt.............
Milalo ..............WaingJ111ton.....
Oregon.........
California.

1,627. 208

368,111
.535, 32
1, 911,720

102, 640

100,392
48,150

a44, 100
201,760
22, 485
62, 083

493,,618
80, 812
567,188

a]2, 700
-56,415:
10,201
77, 402
61, 336'

a73, 000
a44, 700
31,7377alO, 000

120, 800
(a89, 000
107: 111107 000.90, 000
a-t, 500
a41, 000
a46, coo

432, 452
295, 071
341, 086

a193, 000
a132, 000

50, 04
211, G62
187, 024
a1,040

a14, 300
52, 891
al, 100
a250
2',611
a880

..........
12, 819,:
o.1,800
a 00

a3, 300
a16, 000
04, 280

number of pupils daily Gain or less the last
attending school. -- year reported.

1879-80. 1889-00. 1800-91.

3} 4 5

8,153,356,

Absolute
increase

or decrease.

6

8,329,234 JI...201, 240

11 824, 487 12, 030, 459 12, 071, 680 | 1.... 29, 235

776,798
902,767

2,451, 167
188,024

103, 115
48,960
48, 600
233,127
27,217
73,540

573,089
115,194
001,0C27

17,439
85,778
20,037
128,404
91,604

170, 100
a9O, c00
145,100
27, 040

178,000
208, 528
117, 078,
150, 701
a54, 800

a132, 000
a54, 700

470, 279
321,0 59
431,i038a240, 000

al60, %00
a78, 400
250, 830

a281, 000
8,6530
60,160

137,069
a3,OCO
1,920

12,018
3, 150
2,817,
17, 178
6,401
3,863

10,546
27,435

100,96

1,126,683
1,467,049
3,188,732

334, 112

98, 364
41 526
45, 887

273,9 10
33,005
83, 650

642, 984
133, 280
682,941

19,049~
102,351
-28, 184

1098,2`00
121,700
203, 100
147,79
240,'
64,8itJ

225,739
323,548
182,467
207, 7Q4
;:t87,530

d291, 941
a148,714
549,F2690
842, 275;
538,810

a282, 000
200, 467
127, 025
806,309
384, 627
20,094
48, 327

146,1390
243, 300

)0,590
a4, 700
38,715

a13, 000
4,702.
20,007
5,004

aD, 500
30,940
43, 333

140, 689

1, 125,514
1,522, 908
3,250 005

353, 007

103,40062
: 42,090
a45, 47v
278,-002
34,901
84,304

050,017
b133, 280
009, 937

510,049

100,170
29,01019: 53,63

123, 087
201,703
148, 600:
c240, 791

62, 005
245,400
337, 818
b182,407
197,580
91, 820

d319, 100
a5148, 714

560,293C342, 275
5632,034
298,400,

a214, 600
127,025
317, 207
412,133
20, 694

b48 327
140, 315
240,102

12,093
aS, 800

a38, 715
14,435
b4,702
20, 357
b5, 064

abU, 500
44,411
45,401

b146, 689

I.... 8,388
I.... 00,719
I.... 70,726
I.... 26,172

I....
1....
I)...
----

I... -
I....
D...
I.

I... -
I....
I) -.
....

I....
I....
I)..

....
I...
1....
I)...
I...
I....
I.-..

D...
1)...
I....
I..-.
I....
I..-.
.....
I....
.....

I...
I. . -

I....
I.. -
I.

....
I.. -;
D..
I....
I....
I....
I. -.

4,098
570

a412
4, 092

990
648

7, 033
5,980

10,000

a850
3, 819
820

4. 754
2.287-
1, 337
804

10,407
2,814

19,070
14, 270
10,300
10,124
4,284

27,159
a],O091

11,024
8,477
5,607

10, 4100
a4, 313
3,080

10, 058
27, 500
1, 857

aB, 127
170

2, 802

1,407
al, 100
3, 061

al, 435
409

5,390
539

a830
7,045
2,008
2, 856

Per cent
of increase

or de-
crease.

7

Averaigo
number
of pup~il.9
attending
dlaily for
enohl 100
enrolled
during

tlhe year.

S

rcr ceqnt.
I. 2.4B' 64.2

I.. 1.43 60.0

I.,.0.75 62.0
I 4.68 03.2
I... 2.22 640.5
I... 8.01 63.6

I 4.78 - 72.9
I... 1.37 69.9
n).. .go a70. 7
1... 1.71 7:3.9
I.. 2.94 67.8
r... .77 0.5.4
1 1.09 01.7
D .. 4.30 57. 0
I... 2.49 68.2

D.. 4.15
I... 3.73
I... 2.03
1).. 2.40
1... 1.88
D.. 0.00
I... *. 54
I... 4.52
1).. 4.34

I... 8.71
I... 4.41
I... 0.02
1) .. 4.88
I... 4.89
1... 9.30
I... a.74

1... 2.01'
DI. 2.42

.. 1.05
l... 5.81
I... a2.17
I... 2.09
I... 3.58
1... 7.15
1... 9.86
I.. a14.52
I... 0.12
I... 1.15

I... 14,13
I. ...023.41
;1I. . . 10.44
I...ll.04
I1... 9.53

II... 25,71
I).. 9.02

... a9.57
I... 20.20
I. .. 4.73
I... 1.09

75.0
50, 5
62.5

70.9
c3. 2
66. 0

67.5
09. 9
bo0. 6
00.3
70.2
61.8

abOO.7

74,2
b66.7
60.7
00.7

a57.0
W46 2
63.0
64.4
b58.2
501.09
59. 1
03.2

63.5
IaGO.65
1b59. l

63.9
58. 9
50.3

b68. 6

6 3. 8
62.8

5boo. 1

a Estfinmated,. bIn 1889-90. cIn 1890.
4 Averag>o attendance of pupils above and bolow thM scholaitl agne estimated.

-

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--Average attendance and its relation to enrollment.
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8TAT1 'OMN81OLYSTE'M8.

TABLE 4-A gg~regia'to. nuMbinrofdaf/8' eohooing gWiie; he 8am~e compared with theu.po -
lation 5 to 18 and. wilk the enrollment. Le gth of- school tern.,

4-1$4p Average length of school term.

~~~~_~~~~~~~~in.
Aggregate 0 0 creas

State or Territory. (nu ero ' orde.gays school- 0
luggiven. 11. IN,1870-71 1870-80 1889-90 1890-91 ces

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~year ro-
MO ~~~~~~~~~otted.

1 ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~23 4 3S 6 IV 8'

Days. Days. Days. Day8. Days. ~Day8. Day-s.
UNITED STATES .....1,129,955,876 60. 1 87.1 132.1 130.3 134.7 135.7 I. 10

North Atlantie Division....348, 104,297; 77.7 111.0 152.0 159.0 166.6 108.0o X. 1.4A
South Atlaptlo Division..-.112,439,462 30.8 61.9 97.4 92.4 99.9 09.0O I. 1-0
90outh Coiitt'alflv'Ision ....144,583,522 37. 5 00. 0 91.0 79.2 88.2 95.0 I. 0.'8
North Central Division....477, 526,057 72. 0 94. 0 133. 9 130.8 148.0 146.7 D~1.3
Western Divislio ....... 47,242, 538 61.5 85.0 ~119. 2 120. 2 135.0 133. 8 D 1.'2

North Atlantlo Division:
Mnineo.. 10,821,510 06.7 76.5~ 98 19 112 10,5 D 7
New Hampshire...... 4,996,7055 59.1 83.'0 70 105.3 -117.7 11'8. I'. 1
Vermont.. 0,230,000 76.73 96,9~ 115.6 125. 5 136 a137 I. 1-
Aluasschns~etts. 47,083,1738~ 90.5 124.9 169 177 177 169 1' 8.
Rhode IlandI ..... 6,561, 388 76,9 127. 4 170 18 18 18
Colijict-lout ......... 15,365, 247, 86.2 119, 2 172.4 179 182.5 182. 20 1) 24
NOW York.........122, 884,485 82. 1 110. 6 176 178.5 186.'5 185. 5 DI1
i mewJers.y.... 5b25,5690,912 b68. 0 b109. 3 178 12 12 59

Pennsylvania........1081030, 222' 72.56 105.8 127.2 133. 4 147.6 155. 2 I. 7.6
South AtlanTtic Division:

D)elaware . ... b3, 261, 794 M68. bI03.7 132 158 166 MO1 .....

M'aryland ......... 19,535,2801 63.3; 103,3 183 187 184 184 -0
m2strict of Columbia... 5, 19D2,790 83.8' 135.4 200 193, 178 179 I. 1

Virginia . ~~~...22,450, 176 39. 2: 65.5 93.2 1].2.9 118.2 116 I) 2.2'
West Virginia. .,:: 11,992,752 45.4 60.0o 76.8 90 97 96 1) 1
North C-arolina .... 12, 100, 309 21.0 36. 0 a5O 50 59.2 60.3 1.1. I
South C"arolina ....... 10,431,931 24.0 49.8 alOO 70 69. 6 70. 2 I. 6
C.e"orgia .'..........c20, 057,890 c30. 7 c5r)2. 6 59 a65 8:3.3 c83. 3.....
Vlorida ... a7, 440, 600 a65. 1 a70. ....1 ......a120 5120 .....

South Central Division:
Kenittcky........ 24,540,900 39.1 57,5 alIO 102 94 100 I. 6
Tennessee.......... 32,430,528 52.5 67. 1 a77 68 86 96 1.10
Alabama ..........b13, 405,900~ b24.8 b44.4 66. 5 181.3 73.5 573.5 ....
Mtissisisippi ........ 16,794.300 35.0 51. 2 110 74.5 a86... 85 DatI
Louisiana........... 9,242,744 23.9 70.7 a65 78. 8 100. 6 100. 7 I. . 1-
TeXas . ....... 37,015,600 36.3 57.1 a140 71.7 100 116 1.10
Arkitnsas..511,....bl153,550 b27. 7 b500....0........a75 ab75 ....

North Central Division:
0116............. 89,590.000, 85. 4, 1187 165 152 166. 5 159.9 D 6.6
Indiana . . b4, 495,750 b68, 7 586.7 98.5 136 130 5130
Illinois . ~ ~~~~....86,819,232 79.2 108.6 146.7 150 155 5155,. 1. 0,

AlIchigan. ... 45,95,2,060 77.61 103.0 140 150 156 154 D 2
co.L81n ......53....1,792,470 b03.1 590.4 155 165 158.6 b158.6 ......

Minnesota......... b16,259,200 b43.2 557.9, a83 94 128 b128 ..

Iowar............ 49,493,052 84.~8 98. 2 130 148 1560 16
Mlissouri ......... 52,062.,,040 61.2 81.4 90 a104 129.4 126.4 D 3
North Dakota . . 52,338,442 540. 9 b5658, a7 9 113 5113 ....

south 1)akota...5..:: 7,007,415 572.8 589. 145 5145
Neb)raaka......20,337,785 61.0 82.2 72 82 140 139 1)I
1(insas; .......... 31,378, 005- 70. 6 80. 5 116 120 135 127. 5 D 7. 5

Western Division:
Montana .......... 1,891,645 70.2 99.3 a89 90 142.7 I156.4 1.13.7
Wyomling.......... a696, 009: a48.3 a79.7 a200 119 a120 'aWO ....

Colorado . . 55,500,440 501.06 b55.4: 92 a132 144, 4 5144.4.....R61wMexieo.....1.....I010,5 22.0 44.7 Oll III a67 70~ I~a3i
Arizona........." 552,452 53. 1. 5742 0 109 120 5126 ...Utah.......3,a420,410 47.8 73. 2 '152 128 133 1130 1) 3
Nevada......5..... b708, 060 570.'8 596.0 142. 143 140 5,140 ..

Idaho-....... 5663, 000 5129.0 546.3 a45 94 a69. 8 bO9. 8 ....
Washington ...... 4,512,158 47.2 64.8 a8O a~l 97.2 101.6 I. 4.
Oreg'on........... 5,048,591 55.8 69.8 a90 90 118.2 118.2 ) 7.0
Caifiornia,.....5...23, 102, 420- 58.0 5104. 2 123 146.0 157.6 5151.6 .....

a Estimlatedl. bIn 1880-900 C In 18sn.

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Aggregate number of days' schooling given; the same compared with the population 5 to 18 and with the enrollment. Length of school term.
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.u3InErn oil DAYS A'TENDED.:
(Taable 4.)

The total number of days attended by all pu ils Was 1,129,955,876,
:which gives an average of 6(0.1 days for each person 5 to 18 years of
age.

If this were a constant quantity, so that each child received onI a aver-
age 60.1 days' common school instruction annually while, passing hfromt his
liftfito his eighteenth year, ie, would get all togetlher 781.3 days of
:fhooling. Thlis is equivalent to about four years (3.9) of200 day5s each,
and is a time measure of the amountt of instrlultion thle public schools
furnish each person of the population at the present rate.
The averagealliount of schooling given for each person 5 to 18 years

of age varied the, past year (column 3) from 21 days in North Carolina
and 22.9 in New Mexico to 90.5 in Massachusetts. Ini-the North gel
generally, it is about double what it is in the South, owing in part to
a longer school termn and in part to the larger percentage of the school
population attending school.
Of the pupils actually enrolled, esach olne attended on an average

87.i'days (colunmn 4).
The average length of time the schools were in session (column 8) was

135,7 days, an increase of one day over the preceding year and of 5.4
days over 1871A-80.
Some notable cases of change in the length of the school term are

recorded in the table. The loss of seven days in Mvainie is due to the
diversion of funds to the improvement of schoolhouses and higher sal-
airies for miiale teachers. Massachusetts shows a reduction of eight
days; this "does nqt arise,' says State Superintendent Dickinson,
"from any want of appreciation of the work of the schools, or from any
unwillingness to give them liberal support, but rather from the feeling
that from thirty to thirty-six weeks per year is all the time that can
be profitably spent in school. And what contributes to this feeling is
the desire of many families to spend a longer time at the sunmmer
resorts. To provide for such families, and to avoid the demoralizing
effects of having a part of the school withdrawn, the summer vacation
is in many instances prolonged at both ends. The long -vacations,
together with the frequent holidays during the year, seen already to
have encroached Upon the school time to an uTndesirable extent."
Th school. term of Pennsylvania shows an increase of 7.6 days the

result ,att of increaasing the State appJ)rol)riIation from $1,500,000
to,$2,006,000. The effect of the "great appropriation" of $5,000,000
in 1891 does not yet appear in the statistics.
Kentucky, Tenniessee, and Texas all largely increased their scliool

term in 1890-91, the latter by sixteen days. On the other hand, Ohio,
Kansas, and Oregon show a considerable decrease.

Observations on a8certaiting the average lngth of 8ho001 trm.-'Tlio aggregate nmut-
ber of day ' attendance given in the abovo table, -whon not reported direct by State
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superintendent, lina b~ee obtainD bynUltipi;g the aveage-dily ttondaco
plupils biy the nvrcralength of school tcrin days. Either of thesothree qllantitie3
is thu18s made a, most simlnile function of the other two, and can be readily obtain'Od
w]h.en the otlier tw o are given. '-Tholugrh this relation between thescithree quantitie3
does not iJridly subsist in the statistical systems of many of the States, owing to
diverse methods of computing average attendance and average length of school tcruin,
yet the assumption th'atit does is correct iii principle and gives more accurate results
in Jpraetice than aniy other.
A l)ractical appIflicatioll is mnado of this principle in finding the average length ot

sellool term of a number of States, as recorded in the summaries of column 8, where
the agregate attendance in days in each division and in the United States, is divided
1)y the corresponding aver-age daily attendance to gret the average length of -school
teril ill days of each group of States.

13y tlis niethod the school term of each State in taking the average is il fact giiue
a wveighrlt prolportionedl to the scllool attendance of the State, as should be done, undIer
a correct interpretation of the expression "average length of school term." The
result imight more properly be called "average length of attendance," which is
essentially what it is desired to knIow.
A mimethod in use in solmte States for finding the average school term of a county,

for instance, is to weight-tthe differieit school terms of the towis or districts the
coulity is colposed of by the number of schools in each; iW other words, the total
ilnninlber of days -(or months) all the school of a county were kepV is divided -by tih
total number of schools, to got the average time each one was kept. So in finding.
thle average termll for the State, the school is taken as the unit instead of the pupil,
as inl thle lllreau's&methlod. -Whenl the schools difer mninh in 8ixe (nlumber of pupils), .
as lhey do in all mixed urban and rural systems, varying fom some lf dozen to
five hundred or more pupils each, the average term obtained -by this method varies
considerably from that obtlineA by the foregoing. - The long terms of the large eity
schools not being given their proper weight, the resulting average is too small. The
saillc objection applies still more forcibly to weighting the school terms of the differ-
enit countiess or towns by the number of school digtriets in each.

Still another method is to add together the school teiins of the different counties
or towns, and divide by the number of such counties or towns; i.e., the simple
aritlilmCtical mean is taken. Sinithville, for instance, with its 100'pupilst counts for
as mulllchl in forming the average as the metropolis, with its 100,000. Smithi'ille, 60
dlays; metropolis, 180 days; average term of the two, 120 days. This method, if it
canlle so called, gives altogether too short an average term, and nothing can be
8s:i(l ill defense of it. It is as if, wishling to got the population' per square mile of
MAlinuesota, and Dakota combined, we said, Milnnesota, 9.86; Dakota, 0.92-; -nverago
number of persons per square mile in the combfifed territory (0.92+9.86)÷2- .39,
instead of dividing the total population of the two States together by the combined
nrea in square miles. I'

Tlhe "a ggregate number of days iAttendance " is a statistical iteni of the utmost
simplicity and of great VAlue, about tthe meaning of which there can be little or no
differelce of opinion. Ever teacher's register that records the nUmber of upils
i)re.4ent each dhy in -any school, as they ill presumably do, contains the data for
aseertailning it for that school for the school year by the simple process of addition,
or summinilg llp.



TABLE 5.-Teache.

Wo1onmeo89f9' tahes Per cent of male teachers.
State or Territory. 19-1

males.j Fe5uacim0.1 Total. 1870-71. 1870-80. 1 1889-90. 1890-91.

~~23 4 7

Per cent. Per cent. Per cctlt. Per cent.

UhrTED STAT ES......124, 440 244,842 308,791 42. 8 34.5 33.7

Nowth A tlanftI DiVIsion.... 18,099 -74,280 92,389 20.2 28.8 20.0 19. 0

South Atlantic Division.... 18,854 20,875 39,729 03.83 02.5 49. 1 47, 5

South Central 1)ivision..... 28,190 22,213 50,403 67.5 07.2 57.0 55. 9

Worth Centl'al Division 5.V 4,490 116,093 170, 583 43.2 41.7 32. 4 31.9

Western' Divifilon....... 4, 810 10,871 15,087 45. 1 40. 3 31. 1 30.7

,Xorth Atlantic 1ivlsion:

Maine ....al, 169 qO, 7, 314 a24. 4 a27. 2 al0, 0 a1O. 0

NewIIHampshire ...... 305 2,829 3,134 15.0 .19. 8 9.8 9.7

vermon61t......a 533 a3, 242 a4, 375 10.5 10.8 12.0 a12. 2

Massachusetts...... 1, 016 9,030 10, 040 12.7 13. 2 9.8 5

Rh~odeosland ....... 175 1,280 1,455 a20.4 20.2 12.0 12,0

Connecticut......... ab549 ab3, 544 ab4, 093 a22. 1 a22. 8 a13. 4 ab13. 4

Isow York.5.... ,359, 20,023 31,082 22.9 20.0 160. 10.8

wew Jersey.....b822 b3, 643 b4, 405 32. 5 28.65 18.4 b18A
pennsylvanifa....... 8, 171 .16,754 24, 925 42.8 45.5 34.2 .32. 8

Sout Atlantic D)ivision:
Delawa re ......... ab217 *ab484- b701 a29. 9 a46, 6 031. 0 ab3I. 0

Maryland......... 1,055 2,912 3,967 45.0 42.6 271.8 26.0

District, of Columbia ... 103 002 795 a8. 2 13. 0 13.0

Virginia........... 3,025 4,693 7,718~ 04.5 01.8 41.5 39:2

,West Virginia ...3,401 2,139 5, 000 79.0 75.2 03.4 01.8

Norti a3,708 2, 827 35 a73. 2 a7l. 3 59.1

South 'Carolina....... 2, 011 2, 252 4, 203 62.4 59.5 49.0 47.2

Geor la...I....... c4, 00-4 c3, 505 c7, 509 71.4 a65. 2 .53. 3 c53. 3

FloriAA..........al,270 al,371 2,041 a05.7 01.0 48.0 a48.1

South Centrial IDivision:
IKcutueky......:... 4,481 4,680 9,161 a066.0 64.0 49.8 48.0

Tennessee.......... 5,074 3,170 8,250 a75 0 74.4 01.8 G015
Alabamn.53 ,976 b2,342 50,318 06 .8 03.8 02.9'
Miissssiippi:.::.... 3,519 4,027 7,510 a6O.8 61.2 49.0 46.0

Louisiana......... 1,244 1,759 3,0013 50.9 40.1 44.7 41. 4

Texa .......... 6,459 4,050 11, 109 a77. 3 a75. 0 01. 1 58. 1

Arkanss( ........5b3,437 b1, 579 55, 010 a75. 6 78.4 68.6 58.5

NorthI Central Division:

Oo........... 10,703 14,708 25, 501 43,2 47, 8 4.3. 1 42. 1

Inin......0..b,780 50,498 513,278 00.5 57. 5 51. 1. b5I. 1

Illinois ........... ,875 17,102 23,977, 43.5 7 32. 5 -28.7

Michigan ......... 3,488 12,'621 16,1100 20.3 29.2 22.3 21.0

isconsin... ... 2, 316 10,026 a28. 1.8 18. 8

.............. 2,080 7,152 9,238T 83.7 35.9 23.90 22.0

Iowa............ 5,228- 21, 541 26,768~ 39.0 33.0 20.0 19. b
Missouiri......... 5,986 *7, 094 121,980~ 05.3 58. 1 44.4 42'. 8

North DAkota........ 5500 51,422 51,982 13 0.38 28.3 528.3
South Dakota.......1l, 340, b3,294 bl, 6140 2941 1. 0 529.0
welbra814la......... 2, 801 7, 694 10, 555 51.90 40.7 27. 1 21.

I Rnes .......... 0, 201 5,951 12,152 47.2 45. 1 40.8 51. 0

We Division:
Miontana.......... 130 550 680 aGO. 3 38,5 22. 19. 1

Wy~oning......... 78 285 a28.6 44.3 22.4 21.5

Colorado.50........b22 51,753 02,375 48.8 30.4 20.2 520. 2

New Aflxico........ 308 179 487 01l,7 78.0O a62,2 03. 3

Arizona.5........ 93 5147 5240....... 47.5 38. 8 b38. 8

IUtah.378 420 798 55.0 54. 5 40.6 47.4

N evadla b41 5210 5251 32.4 40.7 10.3 blO.3

Idaho ............abI6O ac331 b49 aG4. 3 57.4 a33. 4 b3J. 4

Washington....... a 779 al, 142 1,921 alO. 37.4 40. 40.

Oregon.....1,059 1. 582 2,641 a6l.? 48.3 43.~ 40.1

Calif'orjila.5. 1,162 54,272 55,434 40.0 33.0 21.4 b21.4

a Approximately. S In 1880-03.
1890.

a Approximately. c In 1890.b In 1880-03.

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--Teachers.
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STATE COMMOX 'SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 1d

TABIEV 6.-Teachmr8'8aalarie's.

Avorago monthly salaries of teachers.

Increase Increase
State or Territory. or decrease or decrease

Males. since pre. Females. since pro.
coding ceding
year. year.

1~~~~~~~~~- 3 4 5

UNITED STATES*.................. $44.89 I... $0.21 $3.11.. 04

North Atlantic :Dlvslson*..5............0.50 I... .21 38. 56 I... 1.82
South Atlantic Division *............... 30.10 ID.. . 26' 29.62 ID.. . Is
South Central Division * ............... 38.63 IL.. .39 33.50 ID.. .1
North Central IDivision ............... 45.07 1... .13 35.24 -1. .. .16
WeeterlfDivision*................... 61.44 1... 1.57 54.55 I.-. .91

North Atlantic Diviqlon:
Maino.43.10 L. .50 25:2 D.. .01
New Ilampshire................... 48.09 I... 3. 11 25.80 I.. .25
Verflont.......... 38.30 ID.. .04 25.52 I... 1. 12
Massachusetts.~........... 118. 07 ID.. 8.50 48.17 I... 3.38

l1,1oddoisland................... 89.51 IL.. .06 40. 11 I.. 3.71
Conneoticit.................... 77.11 I... .87 39.84 I.. .50
New Yorka................. 67.07 . 44.83 .
New Je!seyS................... 70.02 L. .6 43.62 1. 8
1Penusylvania ................... 40. 59 I... .73 30.090 I.. .50

South Atlantic Division:
D)elaware a.................... 36.00....... 34.08 ......Maryiand a.................... 49.02 ID. .08 39.42 I.. .17
I)istrictof Columbiab........t....... 101.900 D. c.64 63.00 I.. c.60
Virginia...................... 31.40 ID .29j 26.66 I.. .05
West yiriniua.........................
North Caroliha...........z....... 24. 00 ID.....72 2.4 ID. .04
South Carolina...........27. 22 L. .61 22. 91 ID. .59

South Central Division:
Kentucky ......37.00 -I.. 1.03~ 38.23 I.. .78
Tennesseea................. 33.31 L. 28.23- 1.. 4
Alabama.................1..........

Mis.issipia......... 0.05- I 105 27.23 ID. .54
Louifslian.......35. 03 I 08- 31.601 I.. .64
Toxasb........49. 00 ID. .21 39.15 ID..1.44
Arkansas.........................................

North C61ntral DIiVIson:
Ohio ........................ 40.38 ID 1.00 32.62 ID.. 1,90
Indlana ...................... 44.40 D .80 40.20 I... 1.00
Illinois . ............:::...... 55. 98 I.. 1.35 45.650 I... 1.00
Micehigan.II................ 47.23 I.. .47 33.27 L...2
Wisconsinb.......I... :......IA 48.54 ID .5.5 30.75 I... .03
'Minnesotab..................... 42.00 I.. 1.42 81.09 I...- .28
Iowa..T....................................37.564 I. .45 30.562 I... .31
Missottria......... 48.33 T.. .97 38.32 I... .76
NorthDakota.. ~~~~~~~~~~~43.31I.. 4.22 34.26 ID. 1.05

SouthIDakotab........49.00 ID 1.00 37.00 ID. 1.00
INebraska........... 43.00 ID o. W9 37.92 L... cl.19
Kansas...................... 42.00 I...-1 34.47 ID. .23

Western. Division:
Mont~ana...............................................

Goiorado ::::..10 I.. .20 50.80 I. .87
NOW Mexico............................
.Arivonab.82...................45i ID 3".55i 74.45 ID 11
Utah .....4................. 56.05 L. 8.02 37.73 I.. 5.38
Novadab..................... 97.08 ID. .48 63.86 ID.. 1.18
Idlaho ................................................
Washington.......?............ 52.20 L. .88 42.16 ID' 1. 15
Oregon V.................... 40.43 I.. .12 38.40 I. 1.71
Californiab.................... 80.70 I.. 2.47 06. 20 I.. 1.07

*Tllee summaries include only the States tabulated in the samno colt-unus below.
a Approximiately.
blIni 1880-90.
a Average yearly decrease or increase for two years.
ED 91--2

9.869604064

Table: Table 6.--Teachers' salaries.
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18 ~~~EDTJCA ION RPR,19-~

TABnJ1 7~.-SchQolhOUIe8 and 801hool property.

Number of schoolhouses. -
---_________________ -- ~~~VAhic0 otf all

State or Territory. -Inc~rease0or public
1871. 1880. 1890. .1891. decrease school pr'oj)the last erty, 1891.

year.

I ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~34 5 6 T

UNITED STATES.........132, 119 178, 222, 224, 520 220, 884, I.....3, 850.......

North Atlantic Division....... 41, 297 43,070 40,072 45, 845 D... .206.......
South Atlautic Division....... 11,310 24,554 32,390 33, (124 I.... 774.......
South Central IDivision........ 10,750 28,403 39,709 40, 838 I...- 1, .300.......
North CentralDiiin00,431 77,315 97, 100 97,015 I..118..........18
WesternDilvlsiviin.....2,331 4,818 9,090 9,02I..8 .

Worth Atlantic Division: 434 429D. 4 ,,7 8
AMaino.............. 3,017 4, 300 ,5 ,0 4 3 7,8
Now hampshire ........ 0, 180 2,2418 2, 0718 2,075 D. 3 2,897,003
Vermontb............ 2,570 2, 597 2,483 2,424 DP. 59 1, 208,005
Massachusetts b......... 5,070 5,570 7, 147 7,239 I.... 92.......
Jihode. Island........... c423 453 482 491 1 9 3,002,123
Connecticut........... 1,051 1,047 1,013 1,650 I.. 7 0,05)J5,055
Now York............ 11,728 11,800 12,022 12,072 I.. 50 50,013,491
NowJernoy........... 1,470 1,585 1,0063 (11,003 I.. 21 d18,029,793
ronnaylvania.~~~~~~12,270 12,702 14, 200 14, 022 1) 178 35,837,895

South Atlanti oiiio:
I)clawvaro............... ob6 5512 452 (1452 I.. a2 d83, 7419
Maryluand............ 1,5609 2,044 b2, 189 b2, 230 I.... 47.......
District. of Columbia....... a 30 a59 90 98 I.... 2.......
Virgiia............. a2 880 a4,590 0,408 0,509 T...-101 2,379,745
VWest Virginia.......... 2,053 13,657 4,814 5,011 I.... 197 2,151,330
North Caroliiua.......... 0, 010 3: ,990 5,703 6,813 1.... 20 818,074
South Carli 1,7 7,749 3,204 3,510 I.... 246 487, 301
Georgiab............ 1,017 5,916 7,047 d7, 047 1.... 144.......
IFlorhldab5-.~.......... 331 1,131 2,333 2,318 I.... 15 023,402

South Central Division:
Kentucky ............ a3, 820 0, 100 7, 217 7,485 I.... 268 3,815,866
Tense........... a2, 2-10 4,127 0,241 0,029 I.-. 388 2,742,359

Alabama............. 3,321 4, 97 bG, 495 b dO, 495 I.... 318
Mississippi............. , 000 eS, 509 55,899 MI, 071 I.... 172.......
oufisiaua b............ 884 1, '104 2, 290 2,501 I.... 211 ...
'Joab1,3241 a5,700 9,005 0,5 1..d1 4,15,3
Arkansa ............. 1,5bu1 908 2,592 d2,592 I.... 57 d89`7,858

North Central Division:
01ioI.............. 11,571 12,143 12,813 12,814 T.... 1 30,8011,017
'Indiana.............. 8,989 9,0c47 9,907 (0,907 D ... 21 dl4,'979,039
I'llhiois.............. 10,970- 11,88:3 12,252 12,313 I.... 01 27,83,24
Michigan.5,300 0,~~~~~~~~~~4007,531 7,010 I.... 85 14,5334,20

WisconIII............ 4,933, 5,007 6,470 dO, 470 I.... 220 d110, 958,008
Minneso,0ta............ 2, 241 3,093 5,804 0,035 T.... 171 12,023,265
Iowa..............: 7,598 11,037 12,997 13,129 I.... 132 13,589,478
Missouri............. 0,387 8,249 b9,712 9,711 D.., 1 11,808,578
North DIakota .......... a r5588 1,483 cil,483 I.... Co dl,515 602

- South J)akota.........;..3,163 3, 153 I.... 230 2, 085, 284
Nebraska............. 558 2,701 5,937 (15, 937 I.... 191 9,950,008
HansIs ............. 1,820 5,315 9,0.14 9,041 DP... 8 11,009,000

WeAtorn Division1:
Montanaf. .. 9 119 355 385 I.... 30 1,100,570
Wyoming~~~~ ~~~~~~~~a429 OD8 223 I.... 43 .

Colornde............. 80 292 1,190 fl,Igo I.... 195 1437,0
Now Mexico........... a5 40 b a420 5152 I.... 32.......
Arizona.................. 34 5219 (1219 I.... 2-2 d208, 435
Utahb.............. 208. 383 514 618 I.... 104 1,137,644
Nevada...........43 100 151 (11-51 T.... 10 d276, 730
Idalo............ 21 110 315 cl315 'T.... 21.......
Washing~to~n............ a155 487 1,126 1, 275 I.... 149 3, 10,5,81-2
-Oregon ............... O 934 1,499 1,013 I.... 114 2, 124, 802
Calrfoi'ni ............ 1, 310 2,222 3, 121 d3, 121 I.... 124 d113, 021,143

(T Rstinated. c Number of districts. e Number of teachers*
b Number of "schools." dInI 1890.

9.869604064

Table: Table 7.--Schoolhouses and school property.
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TABULE S.--?CCCiSps of school mzoneys.

UNITED STATE .S................._8.,290.__.__.... $8, 347

-Torth Atlatc Division ................................ 914, 654

South Atlantic Division .--.-------- .-.--- 395,,538
South Central Division -------------------- 2, 162,094
North Central Division..2......... 4 4,2
Western Diision ................................. 599,239

North Atlantic Division:
Maine

i

......... a87,417
Newlampshire..14,408
Vernont.- ------------------------G-------. 6S, 32
Massachusetts----- -------- ---.-------- 158, 901
Rhode Islad.....................16,5.6
Cotnecticut. 1641, 531Coia:......... .............. .......... ... . ...-->16,1
New York. 275,446

RewJersey ........... ........ . 31,

Pennsylvania...................................
South Atlantic Division:

Delaware ab..- b6, 000
aryland..:08-------------,--------------- Go, °G8

District of Columbia...............................---- .

Viro"iia ...................... 58,195
West Virzinia................... e31, 000

1tNorth Carolina --------------..............

South Carolinaa........

Georgia9..,-------152,046----------------- 152 G
Florida..33,929

Bouth Central Divisio-n: -
Tennessee ............---.---------.-............... 127.6 5

Alabama b ........ ...-.. . .... . . . . .........143,938

........................................ 83, 751

Louisiana.---------------.-------------- 45,805
Texas..1,613,128
Arkansas b .................. ............... a4,481

a Approximately.
b In 188-90. -

$27, 631, 657

From taxation.

State taxes.
Increase or
decrease the Local taxes.
last year.

increase or
decrease the
last *ear.

4 Total from
taxation.

$100, 358,635 I.. .$4, 227,519 $127, 990,292

From
all other
sources.

$11, 628,643

rC
Of,

Total
zeeipts, ex-
Ludn,? sale'bon , and
alance on
band.

9

p147, 915,2

S,388,293 I.... 957,823 '3,232, 404 D... 733.250 45, 620, 697 3, 371,037 49,900 ,8
3,950,005 I.... 369, 809 4, 379,309 1.--- 246,501 8,3-29,914 449,914 9, 175,'
5,421,146 I- 391,19-2 :3,211.471 I.--. 237,092 8,632,617 922,340 11,717, 653

7, 182,250 I. - . 433,101 48, 325,267 I .3, 594, 738 55,507,517. 5,721,620 65,453,359
2, 09, 3433 I. .. 241,103 7,210,184 I... 882, 43S 9, 899,547 1,163,732 11,0 2,517
= _ - - l_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__________________________________

342 123
64, 357

111,013

3, ess'98.5
1,995,260
1,004,694

Cb, 000
612,905

d450, 319
867,631

255,333
566,6'23
466,144
646,194
79. 906

1,252,303
1,142, 260
465, 72

456; 108
30,481

1, 306, 634
495, 631w

c State approriation for colored schools.
d United ta appriaton.

I....
I.-.

7,925
5,729

................

I1..... 3,6G48II.... 3,000
I.... 409,406

I.... 472,030

1;.I 500
[I.... 49,505
D... 2,570

72,943
D-.. 10,486
1--- 7,250

35,320
221,454

D.--- 4,107

I.... 50,431
I . 83,134

77,868
I.... 19.083II.. . 47,559
1.... 16,254

00,823

1, 049, 636
676,118
594, 882

8,391,839

873,347
1, 527,110

14, 153, 350
1,174,008

10,972, 114

n>09, 000
1, 46,937

450, 319
717,800

1, 004, 501
f12, 396
58, '.39
329,903
450, 334

hS05, 519
279,744

a290, 0O0
525,963
309,221
455,181
545,843

I. 137, 149
.I . 10,295
ID. 8,69S

-.-- 262,119
I .... 85,609
ID... 6,792
D .- 1,253,765
1D.... 77, M2
1.... 118,395

I---. 12,000
I.... 107,474
)D.. 2,570
12,3I71

II... 53,156
3D... 3,251
I.... 6,250
I .. 10,493
-I... 50,57S

26,380
I1-.. 42,744
D... 14,360
I.-.. 49,702
I-... 12,565
I.... 78,034|.... 42, 027

e Five per cent of school fund.
f Some local funds are not rerportkd.

1, 391,759
740,475
594, 882

8, 391, 839

984, 360
1,768,971

15, 822, 335
3,139,268
12,750,808

215,000
1,759,842
900, 38

1,585,431
1,259,894
578,419
524,263
976,097
530,330

2, 057,822
1, 422.004

755,7235
982> 071
611,702

1,761,815
1, 01, 474

39,629
34,937

I ,805
156, 5o-i

1--- -'- ''------I
l
1,934,365

31,---6.31
I 32,4631

80,369
136,747
21,500
56,577

I.......... ..........

1371,786
15, 497I

115
12'5, 7171
226,980
262,365
13,880

1, 479, 1h
794,512
695,201

8, 54,545
1, 057,520
*e009, =33

17,Z23,027
:3, 301, 251

14,691,173

275,000
1, 936,A4G6

900, 638
1, 670, 89

1, 377, 26

715, 160

545,7633
1,184,720-

564.259~

2, 303,554
1,7.05,146
899,782

1, ISI, 539
884,4S7.

3,037,308
1,005,835

tMj

- .

0

0-

4.

M
0-

10<
I"

MQ.

4H

cI 1890. . )
Includes voluntary subscriptions.

State or Territory.
Income from
permanent
funds and

rents.

1 2 __1; 4 i 5 1 6 7 1 8
I~ . I.I,

.1

9.869604064

Table: Table 8.--Receipts of school moneys.
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T~smz 8.-Bweepts of schoolt mones-Coutinued.

Incomefrom ~~~~~~~~~~~~Fromtaxation. TotalIncomefrom~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~Frm rece;pti, ex-
State or Territory. P]flnltIncrease or IIncrease or al ter1 cludin- sa1e

fundsand To~~~~~~~~~~~talaroiof. 4oublsanced
funds~~~

State taxes. decrease the Local taxes. decrease the soaOiIOfc)Des.Ui
It 3 ~~~~~~4079

Worth Central Division: 847421L 3,4 03846 5030-1,3,4
Ohio ....................... .. 212,112 1,881,014 I.. ±42,37,48 I.... 238,43 40,53,1962 4040,56 51,572,1248Indianaa ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~608,3931,444,779 1... 14,405 3, 078 383 1_ 3UU060 45312 4059 5 72 2flhln o is'. 649,621 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1,05U, 937 I-.-. 56, 937 10, W45.647 1 ....1,817, 527, 11, 7,02,584 478,897 12,8S31,102
Michigan-............. ........ 305,147 625,399 I ..~.. 136, 00 4, 152,372 L.... 42,337 4, 777.771 48-2,855 5,565,773Wisconsin aZ---------------------- 160,000 62,5,341 jI.. .

-- 19,105 2,902,1421 --I.194,854 3,527,48.3 334,643 4,022,3126Vitmnesot~aa --..................--- 337 245 479,443 I --- 4-1,838 2, S4b,522 i .... 575,856 3,327,965 8571,561 4,522,771Iowa..-....................... 247,G86 -------- ------ 6,07,2,6;37 IL.... 153,984 6, 072, 637' 864,140 CT, 184,463
Missouri_-859,32 675,601 I.... 18,071 3,506,523 I.... 239,3i23 4,182,124 373,G042 5,415,698
Worth Dakoa~a -56,104 71,039 D).. 3,177 441.152) I.--- 15,417 512,17,1 33,404 60, 0749
. tebDrak taa-M,5481---000- d74,87,030 7,07 .950,448 D_. 86,964 1,125,135 54.078 1,179,213Nebrasaa.................................... b81,000 C1481007--------------.17150,787_1,8505,649 930,50393,53,277,1525Ransasa ................... 306,982 ---............... 3, 572,340 D _ 53,066 3,572,340 304,988 4,240,310WesternDiio:I
Mfontana-I............................ ............... 414,649 I.~... 55,233 414,949 1682 431770
W. igb260,000 T.- 35,000 260,00026,0
Colorado-1272140,47i 2838 1,480,947 571,749 2,165,398
NewMexico ..... ...................... 104,.542 I 9) 5421 104,542 20,724 131,266Arizona ............................. 1,783 D3...- 1,713 170,267 1. . 24,458 172,050 --172,050
Utah-----------------------------51,938----C 267.3' I.._ 133,960 24,623 I

.. ±70,849 5O4,059 ~ 45,445 009,5042\e'vadaa--------------.----------5. 2 6 3 )...D 1,132 119,354 1 .. 4,170 132,027 531 184,490I1daho, a ......................--- -- ------------ 162,555 .I ... o 561 162,555 3,225 105,780Washington-47,904 -- 1,084,186 1 41,-~~~~~~~~~~00I1,084,8 248,217 1 1,380,307
Oregon-!.................104,695 757,---0-I-00-95--7-7,-360 152,928 .1, C74, 983California a-..u..................222, 000, 2,405,471 I... 109,988 2,301,401 I).. 147,119 4,766,872 98,002 5,086,564

a In 1889-90.
Li Approximately.

c Incindes, proceeds of boind ste~.
4 Tae State funds apportioned, to cities are included in col. 5,

c.a

0"

It

e In 1887-88.
i Incltided, in "other sources."



9LTATE' COMMON CHOO -SYSTEMS. ~1

TAnl'r., 9.-(1) Amou.nt rafseJ per, tazpayer;'(2) amount raise(? for' eaoh' ohiki of the?
80h001 population.; (3) oomnpari8on. of the numnbfr of taxpyr8wt ta f the 8ehoo

Amount raised per capita of adult uiale popul la. Amount Number
t~ioi, fromi- raised fbr of adult

~each males to

StateorTerritory.1?erma. el~~~~~~~~~~ci~ld of each 100StateorTrritry. nernt tte Lcl te Total the school children,
fund and taxes. taxes sources. mae o(toyrsf
reiit8. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~18years). age.*

1 2 3 4 5 .6 7S

UNITED; STATES...... $0.48 $1. 01 $5.84 $0. 08 $8. 61 $7.87 91.4

North Atlantic Division .... .17 1. 64 7. 20 . 60 9. 73' 11. 13 114.4
South AtlantioeDivision .... .19 1.93 2. 14 .22 4.48 3.00 00.8
South Central Division ... 83 2.14 1. 27 . 0 4.62 3. 4 65. 9
North Central Division ... .607 1. 14 7.72 . 91 10.42 9.80 91. 0
Western Division ...... .50 2.23 5. 97 . 96 0.60 15. 17 150.7

North Atlantic Division:
Maine............ .44 1.70 5.22 ...... 7.80 9.11 123.7
New Hampshire, ..... .12 54 5, 08 . 33 6.07 9.39 140.8
Vermniit.......... a.503 ..... 5.91 35 0. 91 8. 50 124. 1
Mrasschuisetts ...... .21 ....... 12.4.2 . 01 12. 7 10. 44 129.9
Itlhode Island....... .16 1. 09 8.23 . 50 10.4.4 12. 39 118.7
col~netiout.......... .72 1.00 0.72 .34 8.81 11.27 127.0
NewYork.... ....... .15 2.04 0.70 .09 9.64 11.58 120.1
Now Jersey b....... . 32 4. 83 2. 84 ...... 7.99 8.77 109. 9
1Penns1ylvanlia,............. 1.32 7.23 1. 30 9.85 9. 81 09. 0

8on1th Atlantic 1)ivisiou:
)elftware ab ......... 1.20 d. 13 4,39 ...... 5.78 5. 79 100. 1
Mlaryland . .... .22 2. 24 4. 19 .42 7.07 0. 28 88.9
1)is1tritof 'Columxbia,......... O. 59 0.959.... 13. 18 14. 51 110.3
Virginia........1....V 2.20 1.87 .08 4.30 2.92 07.0
West Virginia....... a.17 1. 38 5.4.2 .47 7.44 5. 20 70.7
North Carol~na............. 1.63 f. 0.1 .39 2.00 1. 24 59.9
South Carcolina,............ 1,05 .24 09 2.28 1.20 65. 1
Georg~iac........... .38 1.62 *83 .14 2.97 1.82 01. 0
Florida........... .34 .80 4.51 ...5....05 4.18 74,0

South CentrAl. Division:
Kentucky......... .24 2.74 g1.70 .30 5.04 3.73 74.0
Te'nneosco.......... .31 2.78 .608 38 4. 15 2. 76 00. 6
Alabama ......... .44 1.43 a. 89 .01 2. 77 1. 07- 600 1
1ifss9issPpi .......30 1.00 1.91 .40 4. 33 2,49 57. 3
Louisiana.........18 -1.19 1.21 .89 3.47 2.28 05.8
'Texaa ........... 2.91 2-.35 .82 .47 0.55 4.48 08.3
Ark~ansas b ........ a. 10 1. 92 2. 12 .05 4.25 2.72 041.0

.North Central Division:
Olio... ........ .21 1.84 8.25 .49 10.79 10.52 97.0
Indliana .......... 1.02 2.43 5. 17 . 74 0. 30 8. 00 91.9
Illinois............ 00 .97 9.79 .44 11.80 11.70 09.2
Miichiigan.......... .49 . 99 0.00 .77 8.85 9.40 100.2
Wiscoxisi b........ a. .5 1.835 0.28 .72 8.170 7.08 91.6
M1inn11esota b..... .90 1.27 7.58 2.28 12. 03 12. 01 99.8
Towa ............ .47 ...... 11. 54 h1. 04 18.05 12.31 90,2
Missou0ri.......... 1. 19 .04 4.87 . 52 7. 52 0.30 84.7V
North Dakota b ...... 1.00 1. 27 7. P8 . 60 10.75 12. 00 112. 2
South Dakotab ........... 1. 81 9.82 .50 12. 19 12.24 100. r
Nobraskab .......... a. 60 i. 49 5. 70 8.09 10.88 10. 28 94.1.
Kansasb.......... .80 ...... 9.32 .05 11.07 9.41 85.0

Westitrn Division:
Afontana ..... ............... 5.602 23 5. 85 16. 02 274.0
Wyomiln a-......... 8.0. 1 . . 8. 04 18.04 208.8
Coloradob ......... .63.. 8.98 3 J7 3.13 23.87 181.8
New Mexico.................... 2.27 .58 2.85 2.07 104.3
Arizona1 b........S...... .08 7. 18....... 7.20 11.35 156.4
ljtahl............ (J) 4.65 5.09 .78 10.52 8.50 80.7
Nevadab........... 2.48 .00 5.70 .03 8. 81 18.43 200.3
Idlaho bS...................... 56.10 10 5. 20 7. 20 137.9
Washiligton........ .27 ...... 06.12 1.40 7.70 14.44 18.
Oregon........... 1.38...... 6.33 1.28 8.99 11.87 132. 1
California ......... a.48 5.20 5. 11 . 21 11.00 17. 75 101.3

*United.States Consqus of 1800. f Some local fttnds are not. reported.
aApproxlimately. g In1cluding voluntary contribI ut~ions.
b In 1889-00. hlucluding proceeds of bond sales.
o In 1890. i In 1887-88
dState ap j)rop~riation f'or colored sohools. j Included In "1otlher sources."
a United States3 appropriation.

9.869604064

Table: Table 9.--(1) Amount raised per taxpayer; (2) amount raised for each child of the school population; (3) comparison of the number of taxpayers with that of the school population.
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~22. ... H UOATION ~RHPO1AT, 1890-91.

TABI4ix 10.-Pcrcentape ola8iflcaitio,& of 8ho1ool recei))tai

Percentage (of tho total receipts) derived from-

State or Territory. Permanent - oa Ote
funds3 and State taxes. Laxes. sOthrc.
rents.tae. sue3

1I W*t 3 4

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per ccnt.
UYNITED STATE S................. 5.6 18. 7 67.8 7.09

North AtlanticDivision................ 1.8 16.8 74.0 0.8
South Atlantic Division................. 4.3 43. 1 47.7 4.0
South CentralDivision.. 18.5 40.3 27.4 7.8
NorthCentralllvilo..5 11.0 73.8S' 8.7
Western Division................... 5. 1 23. 1 01. 8 10.0

Worth Atlantic Division:
iraine ...................... aS.9 23.1 710 .......
Now Hampshire.................. 1.8 8. 1 85.1 5.0
Yerlont ..................... a9. 4........ 85.0 5.0
Mass3achus~etts................... 1.9 .....9..8. 1 Small,
Rhode Island.1.0............... 10.5 82.0 5. 3
Connecticut.................... 8. 2 12.0 70.0 3.8
ANow Yorl..................... 1.0 21.2, 70. 2 7. 0
NewJerioyb................... 4. 0 00.4 35.0.......
Pennsylvania.......................... 13. 4 73.4 13. 2

South Atlantic Division:
De~lawareoab................... 21.8 c2. 2 70.0.......
Maryland .................... 1. 1 31.0 69.2 6. 1
District, of Columbia............... ...... 0. 0 50. 0.......
Virginlia.;........ ....... 3. 5 51.8 42.8 1.9
Wat Virghinia...........2.3 8. 72.9 0.3

NortltCarolina................. 79. 1 / 1.7 19.2
South Carolina,.......................... 85.4 10.0 4.0o
Georgiae...................... 12.8 54.5' 27.0 4,8
Flori-da.0.0 14.2 70.8.......

South Central Divisilon:-
Kentucky..................... 4.7 54.4 935.0 5.0
Tennessee..................... 7. 5 07.0 10.4 9.11
Alabanftab..................... 10.0 51.8 a32.2 Small.
MiUssissippi.................... 7. 0 38,3 44. 1 10.0
Louisiana.5....I...............2 34.2 II3.0 25.0
Texas.... 44.3 35.0 12. 5 7.3
Arkansas &.................... a3. 7 45.2 49.8 1.3

North Central Divi1sion:
Obo~...................... 1.9 17.0 70.4 4.7
Indiana b..................... 1010 25.0 55.4 7,8

lini....................... 5. 1 8.2 82.0 3.8
Michligan.................. 5.5 11.2 740 8.7
Wiscnsin08 b.................... 4. 0 15. 5 7.28.3
Afinnesiota, b.................... 7. 5 10.0 03.0 18.9
Iowa ...................... :i...84.5 12.1
MAfissouri .1...................I5.9 12.5 4.7 0.1)
North Dakota b.................. 9. 3 11.8 73.3 5.0
South Dakota & ........................ 14.8 80.0 4.6.
Nebraska ..........I.......... a14. 7 4,0 52.4 28,3
Kansasb..................... 7.2........ 84.2 8. 0

Western Diviston:
Mlontlan...................96. 1 3. 9
Wyomiinga................100.0.......Colorado b........ 5.2 ....0...8.4 20.4
NowMexico... 79.0 20.4
Arizonab.1.0.............99.0.......
lit'Ah....................... () 4.4.2 48.31 7.5
Nevtjdab...............28.2- 0.9 64.7 0.2
Idaob .......... 98.1 1.9
Washington.~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~3.5 ...... 78.5 18.0

Oregon.......15.3 ........ 70.4 14.3
Californiab.................... a4.4 47.3 40.4 1.9

aAp roximately, e In 1890.
b InP1889-90. / Some local taxes not reported.ctaute apprpito frclrdscoigIilchiding voluntary anubscriptions.
a United Statos appropriation. Itnclutded in otherr sources.

9.869604064

Table: Table 10.--Percentage classification of school receipts.
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STATE CO};lMMON SC(:ERHOOL "Y' hMS. 23

*RtECEIPTS OF SCHOOL MONEYS.

(Tables 8, 0, andl 10.)

The' total receipts of school moneys, as tabulated, foot up to
$147,9152,22.
Of this sulm $8,296,347, or 5.6 per cent of the whole, was the income

of permanent school funds; $27,631,657, or 18.7 pcr cent, was derived
from State taxes; *100,358,635, or 67.8 per cent, from local taxes; and
$11,628,643, or 7.9 per cent, from sources other than the foregoing.

AMore than two-thirds of all the money expended for common schools
in the United States is raised by local taxation. Only about one:-
eighteentli is derived from the income of permanent school funds,
and less thlan one-fi fth- froln State taxes. These prlo)ortioIns vary
greatly, however, in different parts of the lUnioln, as will be seeni by
examination of Tlalble 10.
The amount received from State taxes allows al increase of $2,393,088.

Peninsylvaiia and Georgia contribute largely to this increase. The
State apl)propriatioli of Pennsylvania was increased in 1889 from
$1,500,000, at which figure it had stood for some years, to $2,000,000.'
The large increase in the case of Qeorgia is (ue to the assessing of a
half-mill tlfax (increased to I mill in 1i890) and to the allotting to the
common schools of all taxes arising out of taxable property in the
State in. excess of $360,000,000. Georgia schools received from the
former source in 1889, $165,000; from the latter, $50,576.
Local taxes.-The aggregate increase of local taxation amounted to

$4,227,519. The large increase in the local tax of Maine ($137,149) was
for the purpose of first supply of free text-books. Illinois gained
miearly $2,000,000, all increase iii one year in local taxes more thlani equal
to the, total amount raised from all sources in any Southern State except
Alarylaln, Kentucky, and Texas. New York lost over a million dollars
ill local taxes) yet still raised nearly twice as iuch aaall the Southern
States put together.
These facts elmplhasize the difference in the sources of support of the

schools North and South. In. the latter section the conditions created
ly legislation are too often unfavorable, sometimes even antagonistic,
to the development of the principle of local taxation for schools.

Rcla tive amount raised, by the several States.--Jn Table 9 the school
revenue of each State ha3s been compared with the number of male per.
sons over 21 years of age (i. e., with the number of taxpayers, or per-
sons from whom in thel main the school revenue is drawnl), -and also
with, the school population (i. e., with the number of persons for whose
benefit it is raised). These are significant ratios, whereas the revenue
per capita of populatioll has no bearing Onl the matter. See remarks
Onl p. 9.

I lTe logislaturo of 1891 masdeo a fuirthor inrcaso of tho Stato appropriation, rais-
ing it to tho munifleoot sum of $5,000,000.



EDUCATION REPORT, 1 X0-;91.

Few persons. have any idea of the extent to which the 'relative iluin-
ber of taxpayir'sl and school population varies in diffcreut localities.
III some parts of the Union there are three, four, and even five times as
many taxpayers to the hundred children as in others. The bearing
of this luponl the ease or difficulty of raising funds -for schools is obvi-
ous, and it -may be said that this hitherto alrnost unnoticed circum,-
stance serves in no small measure to account for the backward colndi-
tion of public education in certain sections; especially inl Some States
of the South, An inspection of colnum 8, Table 9, will make this
apparent.
In the United States at large, on the average, there are 91.4 taxpay-

ers to provide the means of education for each 100 children 5 to 18
years of age. Ill the South Central States, however, there are only
65.0) adult males to 100 children;, while in the States of the western
division thlere are 156.7.
Taking individual States, it will be seen that in South Carolina 100

children have only 55 adult males (three-fifths, or 33, of whom more-
over are colored) to provide thel means of education for them, while in
Mlolltana there are 274 adult males to educate all eqoal number of chil-
dren. That is to say (assuming that wages, prices of material, etc., are
identical ill the two States), in order to duplicate the educational condli-
tions of Montana, each individual taxl)ayer of South Carlill£a would
be subject to pay, oln thle average, five times the amount the taxpayer
of Montana is obliged to 1pay.
-These are the extremes, but analogolus conditions prevail, ill a some-

what less degree, in the Southern States generally, .as compared with
the Northern.
Examining the actual amounts raised per taxpayer and per child of

schooll age (columns 6 and 7), it will be seen that Montana raises $5.85
per taxpayer, which furnishes $16.02 for each child of school, age;
Texas, on the other hand, raises a larger sum per taxpayer ($6.55),
but lhis as a result only $4.48 for each child of school age. JIn. other
words, each dollar paid in Montana goes as far in effective work in
supporting the public schools as $4 in Texas.

Mississippi, after raising per taxpayer about half what Nevada does,
has only about one-eighth as much as the latter State for each child of
school age.
In the light of these facts, and considering in addition that a large

proportion of the already comparatively few adults in. the South are
colored people with a minimum of property, it can not but be a matter
of satisfaction that public education has made such progress in, the
South since the war as has ,actually been the case, Raising per tax-
payer (counting in white and black alike) about olne-half, and realizing
from the proceeds from one-third to one-fifth of what the North has
per child of school ago, that section enrolls. nearly as large a propor-

1 Tho term "'taxpayer" is understood here to be synouymnols With adult male.
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tion of its school population (Table 2, column 11), and has a school
termn about two-thirds as long as is held in the North (Table 4, column
8).

BeneftCtal resultts of a State talx.-r.Public schools are their own best
recommendation. It has been the almost universal experience that
w-bere once established they hlave continually grown in..the public
esteem. When the children who have been educated mainly in State-
supported or State-prescribed schools become the fathers of a succeed-
ing generation, they have a lively sense of the benefits that weir con-
feiired upon them by the public, schools, and demand and voluntarily
provide increased privileges for their own children. Thus State com-
pulsion and support pave the way for local endeavor. In Mfassachu-
setts, a State whose people have so long felt the influences of public
schools, 98 per colet of the am11ple school revenues are raised by what
is essenitially voluntary taxation. Tulhe remaining 2 per cenlt comes
chiefly fromt a, Stlate fulnd so distributed as to assist the poorer towns
aniid aid in equalizing the burden .of taxation, this being the office of a
State ta~x or fund in a well-established system.

State Superlitendent Edwards, of Illinois, records a very instructive
exl)erience bearing upon this subject. " In 1855," le says "to indluce
tho districts to tax themlselves at all the State offered a bounty of
nicarly $2 for every dollarr thus voluntarily raised. In that year one
county raised by taxation $1,737.04 and received by distribution $4,
917.25. In this same county at th6 present time the total witldralal
of the State distribution would probably affect the, school interest very
little. In 1887 for every dollar distributed by the State thel districts
tlieinse1es, by voluntary election; raised a little more than §5.O3.
Measured by this standard may we not say that the popular interest
iii educatioll, the real love of the free schools in the 'hearts of the peo-
lle, increased tenfold. in thirty-two years' '

Progress in local taxation in the Soutth.-It caln scarcely be doubted
that the.Xew Southern States which yet do not iiiake any general pro-
vision for local taxation, or at most some provision which is practically
ino-er(tive, will chlange their policy in this respect in the iiear future
and will cease requirig commninitiities to procure a special act of legis-
lfatitre, to enable theiln to tax themselves for schools, as is now the case
witll several of them. The Alabama Educational Association il 1890
petitioned I" for such amendment of our State constitution as will all-
thorize any desired local taxation that will increase the efficiency of
our common schools; provided that such taxes be voted upon only by
taxpaye'rS," Also State Superintendent Harris says ill his 1891 report
that "C there is a growilig indorsoment of local taxation for public
sell ~l~)
The North Carolina law contains certain provisions for voluntjtry

local taxation, but they atire " so restricted that tthey have not proved
of ally advantage. They should be amended so that it will be less
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difficult to get to a vote," says State Superintendent Finger, "llnd so
that a larger ainount. can be voted .upon."' In accordance with this
iecoilnlnen(lation, the amount tflat could be voted was slightly increased
by the legislature in 1891, but It is still small and the law clumsy in
execution.
The South Carolila' legislature elected a general local tax law in

1888, which, though so cumbersome as to be of practically little value,
yet indicates progress in public Op1inion upon the subject. The diffi-
cultie. 1are of the same nature as with the North Carolina law; the
trustees of school districts can act in the matter of levying a local tax
onlly upon the petition of a, majority of resident freeholders, and thln
must put th1e qUestion1 to the vote of the property-own1ers. Only a fewl,
diitrietq have taken advantage of this law. State Superintendent Rice
in his 1891 report calls f.r a, more practietl law:
The nct of 1888 slhould l)e0 amilei(le(lnde andl mlde mlo easily operative. Thre should

be a general act auithiorizinig andid-rcquiriing the county comnmllissioners of each county
to submit thle question, at each general election, to the qualifiedvoters of thle, county,
as to wwhether or not more than 2 mills shall be levied, etc.

As regards Texas, State Supt. Cooper reports (1890):
The law framled in pursuance of the constitutional alnendludentof 1883 authorizing

local taxation, throws many obstacles in the way of the levy of local taxes, whilo
the true spirit of the law should be to facilitate as far as possible such Ievy, even if
it Fioiuld not absolutely required it. The laxw, . it stands now on our statute 1)ooks,
is distinctly behind public, sentiment in this State, and ought to be &uiended so as
to allow the people to vote each year, in every school district which has not voted
A tax, on the question of loving a tax until sueh tax hall be voted. i'

IRealizing the necessity of general local taxation to the development of an efficient
system of public schools, I lhavo demed it my duty during the past two years to
use every means in my power to bring the question of levying a local school tax
to the attention of local offers and others interested in the progress of public
schools. * *
In spite of all thle limitations of the constitution and the law and the obstruction

throwmu in the way of the levy of local taxes by thle law as it stands, progress has
been made in thle levy of local school taxes. I1 * It is l)robable that the linum-
ber of district which have voted local taxes during thopast twelve months is.about
double the number which hadl voted the tax prior to that time and subsequent to
the adoptiomS of the constitutional amendment of 1883. This is a remarkable record
when thle fact is considered that the obstructions to the levy of a local tax, resulting
from errors in the laws on1 this subject, are in themselves sufficient to prevent m1ost
districts from making ank effort; and it demonstrates the fact that a simple, sensible
law providhig for local taxation would be welcomed by the great body of the people
of Texas.

A. wseak point in exclusively local taxation.--The extent to which local
taxation is carried in Massachusetts (98 per cent of the school revenue
being derived from local taxes) brings into special promillenlce the prinei-
pal defect of this system of school support; i. e., the great inequality in
the tax rate of the different towns. Thus in 1890-91 Boston, with a tax
rate of less than 2 mills, wans able to appropriate $21.92 for each Child
5y to 15 years of age, while Colertain with-a tax rate of 5.4 mills, was
able to a-pprdp Aate only $7.71 per chlild, These inequalities (Which are
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nearly paralleled in other States) are glaring and have ledl those inter-
ested in thematter to introduce a bill iifto the legislature "to change the
present system of support of the public sclhoolsso tllat the rate of school
taxation shall be uniform throughout this State. - This is to be done by
including the amount necessary for schools in the State tax, and dis.
t~ributing it among the different towns in prol)ortiqn to the number of
public school children in such towns."' [Journal. of Education, March
10, 1892.
While the Southern States, therefore, are lnovillg in the directionl'of

voluntary local taxation, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania (see above), and
other Northern States, kaving experienced the ills of too exclusively
local taxation, are going in the opposite direction with the mnini purpose
in view of equalizing the tax rate and llelping thle poorer communities
out of a, general State fund. Aln equilibrium between State aand local
taxation will finally be struck, atlnd the most advantageousIs proportions
of each determined by experience according to the necessities of each
individual case. The object in view will be to utilize the benefits and
reduce to a mllilliunlm the defects of each.

The tax rates oJ difJerent States can not be compared iwith each other.-
Oii account of the great diversity in the bases of assessment of prop-
erty in the different States, a comparison of tax rates does not furnishk
siiiy ind(icatioIJ as to how light or heavy a tax may be. In some, States
propOrty is assessed at only about olle-third of its real value, inl others
at two-thirds or more; and a tax rate of 2 mills oIn the dollar in one
locality may be quite as severe as 4 mills in another. It has oln a like
ground not been deemed best to continue in these tables the eompari-
sonm of the school expenditure with assessed valulation.
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TA1BLE 11.--Growth of expenditure since 1870-71.

Totaamontxponicd or 011018. Expenditure per capitaTotalamuntexpnded forchools.of population.
Stato or Territory. - - - ________

1870-71. 1879-80. 1889-90. 1890-91. 18017-189190
71. 80. 90. 91.

1 * ~~~~~~9,3 46 7 S 9

-UNITED STATES.... $09,107,012 $78, 004, 087 $140,500,715 $140,800,103 $1.75 $1. 50 $2. 24 $2.31

Worth Atlantic Division ... 29,790,8315 28, 538, 058 48, 023, 492 40,000,135 2.38 1.97 2.70 2.78
South Atlantico Division-. 3,781,5681 5, 130,492 8,767,105 0,270,892 .63 .68 .09 1.03
South Central Division.. 4,85.1, 834 4, 872, 820 10,678,080 11, 571, 110 .73 .55 .97 1.04
North Central Division.. 28,430,033 35,285,635 02,823,563 04,920,940 2.14 2.03 2.81 2.87
'Western :Dixlslou......2, 244.329 4, 267,673 10,213,815 12,010, 080 2. 15 2.41 3.37 3.80

'North Atlantic Division:
MAabma... 050,002 1,007,991 1,327, 553 1,485,5903 1.51 1.05 2.01 j2.25
New Il1anip)s`idr'o...:.. 418,5.15 565,339 814,3:13. 800, 583 1.30 1. 03 2.24 2.35
Vermoit......... 499,0961 440,217 711,072 7l00,5W 1,51 1,34 2.14 2.18
MAwinuaellIIsotts......5,5679,39 4,983,000 8, 280,002 8,55.1,540 3.73 2.80 3.70 3.70
Rlhodo, Island...... 401, 100 520, 112 884, 000 1, 022, 597 2.05 1.00 2.50 2.92
Colmecticut .......1,490,981 1,408, 375 2, 157,014 2. 167, 079 2.75 2.20 2.89 2. 80
Now York........0, 007, 904 10,290,977 17, 543,880 17,326,280 2. 17 2. 03 2. 92) 2.85
NowJersoy.......2,302,311 1,873,465 3,340,100 c3, 310,1I90 2.48 1.606 2.31 O2.31
I'entsylvanida..... 8, 479,9018 7, 369, 6132 12, 928, 422 13, 518,708 2.30 1.72 2.40 2. 521

South Atlantic Divisoion
Delawvare........ 153,509 207,281 a275, 000 ac275, 000 1. 21 1. 41 1.0:1 acl.03
lfarslald........1,214,721) 1,514,367 1, 910,0063 2,221,281 1,53 1.65 1.83 2.11
District, of Colombia .. 373, 535 438, 567 005, 777 900,038 2,77 2.47 3.03 3.6(9
Virginia .1.5..... 87,472 040,109 1, 604, 509 1,030,083' .47 .03 .07 .98
W0141.Virginiat.5....77,719 707,553 1,108,403 1,360,823 1.20 1. 14 1.57 1.79
Worth Carolina..... 17'7,498 370, 062 714, 900 070, 01 . 10 27 .44 .41
South Carolina ..... 275, 088 324, 029 450, 930- cISO, 930 .38 .33 39 o. 39
Georgia........I. 292,000 471,029 1,190,354 bl, 190,354 .24 .31 . 65 b. 65
Fl'orida......... 129,431 114, 895 516, 533 504,259 .00 .43 1.32 1.30

South Central Division:
Kentucky....... l, 075,000 1,009,030 2,140,078 2,308,605 .80 . 05 1. 15 1.22
Tennestiee....... a758, 000 744,180 1, 520, 241 1,721,059 * 59 .48 .80 .900
Alabama......... a370, 000 a500, 0001 a890, 000 ac890, 000 .30 .40 .59 ac. 59
mI.98ilsip)i....... 930,090 830, 705 1, 109, 575 1,1609,088 1,11 .73 . 80 .89
Louilsana........ 531, 8341 411,858 817,110 ,807,053 -.71 .44 .73 .70
Tomas .........a050,000 al, 030, 000 3, 178,300 3, 595,029 .74 .65 1.42 1. 55
Arkansas........ a520, 000 287,050 1, 010,770 olJMlO,770 1.02 .30 .09 c.90

North Central 1)ivision:-Oh1io.6.......:. , 831, 035 7,100,003 10,602,238 10,817, 280 2. 52 2.241 2.89 2.03
Indiana.......... 2,897,537 4,491,850 5,245,218 c5,245,2i8 1.70 2.27 2.39 c2.39
111iho .........06,6050, 542 7,014,092 11,045, 120 13,512,778 2. 57 2. 28 3. 04 3.48
Mulligan........2,810, 740 2,775, 917 5,3419, 306 5,1568,841 2. 33 1.70 2.55 2.50
Wvisconsin........1,932, 539 2,177,023 3,801,212 3,920, 377 1.79 1.65 2.25 2. 27
M InII esota.9......60,558 1,328, 429 4,187,310 c1, 187,310- 2. 00 1.70 3,22 c3. 22
,Iowa,.......3,200, 190 4,484,043 0,382,053 0, 700, 2.19 2.70 2.75 3.34 3,47
M11issotrI ....1,749,0419 2,075,314 5,431.202 5, 530, 013, .99 1.23 2.03 2.02

North1 DakotaI...:.. a2:3, 000 2-15, 000 12,109 a6, 9400~129 1.8%
3.4 e3.43

Necbrasa .05 50 , 108, 017 3,370,3 3,299,7413 2. 61 2.45 3. 19 2.08
IKansa .... 90.1,323 1,818, 337 4,072,907 4, 424,442 2.241 1. 83 3.49 8. 15

Western DIVision:.
Montanat...... .. a35, 000 78,730 301,084 577,001 1. 62 2. 01 2.70 ,3.87
Wvoniug......7,.. 000 28, 504 225, 000i 202,0959 . 71 1.37 3.71 3.89
Colorado......... 67,395 395,227 1,081,370~ 1,0681, 370 1.44 2.03 41.08 AB.0
Now Aoxico........ a4,900 28,973 a85 000 a81,869 .05 ,24 .55 a.52
Arizon ................ 61, 172 181,914 c181, 914....1.51 3.05 03.OS
,'Utah.......... a117,000: 132,101 391,085 533,935 1.28 .92 1.90 2~.42
Novada;......a85,000 220, 2.15 101,481 c161,481. 1.03 3.54 3.53 c3.53
1d(15 ............19, 003 38, .111 109,020 clO9, 020 1. 17 1. 18 2.00 c2. 00
Was1hington ...... a35, 000 112, 015 953,111 2,120,5141 1. 30 1. 50 2.74 5,03
Orrgon ........ a1O, 000 307, 031 805,0979 1, 058, 220 1. 05 1.70 2.657 3. 12
Call Iorna ..... 1, 713,431 2, 804, 571 5,187, 102 o5, 187, 162 2.93 -3.91 4.29 c4. 29

a Approximately b In 1800. 0 In 3889-00.

9.869604064

Table: Table 11.--Growth of expenditure since 1870-71.
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T&BLE 12.-Sch ool expenditures, 1S90-'91.

Permanent expenditure. Current expenditures.

Sites,I To~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Iepedtarl Increase or er cetobuiteinPs, ceaor eor e dTlIiture,d seStaIrTrrtoy,uritueeceas ier en o Saares f nceas P c Other increase orthe-~c~ase teachers decr h xeladii last year4de cease.[leraie reasethyea -~ radspr atya increase or crnt debt plaad. reported.
and aLppa- reported. Iese intendents. reported. derae exns.
rat-'s.

23 4 5 ~~~~~~~~~~~0~~7 8910 1

UNITED STAS -- --

North Atlantic Division .,
South Atlantic Division.------------

South Central Division ...- -

North Central Division.- -

Westera Division .---.-.-..

North Atlantic Division:
M.aine.
New Rampsihie . .. ....
Vermont. -

Massachusetts . ..
lRhode Island .--- .-.
Connecticut.
New York
New.Jersey_-......-.
pennsylvan-ia._

South Atlantic Division:
Dlelawareac .--

Maryland
District of Columia
Virginia.-------------
West Virginia
North Carolina e .-------- ___-_
South Carolinac
Georziaf.
Florida .--...--

.
Soutb CentralDivision:

Kentucky.------------
- Tennessee.

Alabama4 c - .--------------------

Dollars. Dollars.

25,851,261 D.. 671,405
Per cent.
I). 2.53

Dollars. Dollars. Per cent.
95,791,630 I 4,932,920 I.- 5.43

Dollars.
25, 157,272

Bollars. Dollars. Per cent.
146, 800,163 I. 7, 393, 37 I - 5;30

10,034,327 D.. 825,936 D ,. 61 30,2220,647 I.. 397,426 | I 4.85 8, 751.16 49,006,135 I 999,766 I.- 2.08
1,279,5S9 I.. 218,618 I. 20.60 6,975, 945 I.. 382,365 I 5.80 1, 021, 35S 9,2,6,892-I.. 745 737 I. 8.74
1,162,186 I.. 219,062 I. 23.24 9, 419,094 I 728, 007 I 8.38 98q. 830 11,571,110 I.. 991,597 I . 3.37
9,936,774 D-. 1, 161,901 D- 10.47 42,182, 821 I 1, 523, 971 I . 3.75 12, 810,351 64,929,946 1.. 2,44,783 } 4.00
3,438,385 I 878,752 I. 34.34 6,993,123 I 901 151 I . 14.79 1,584,572 12,016,0S0 I.. 2,161,494 I 21.94

109,728
149 647
70, 559

1,373, 542
264,565
421 ,823

4, 152,286
599, 509

2, 892, 668
d23, 795
386,621.
229, 078
150,035
203, 68

63626

39,293

120,397,
a63, 056

333,007
189,643
150, 000

a Appro gfmately.b bIududin~g cost of free textbookcs.

D-
D-
D..
D-
I.-
I-

I

I..
I -

Di.
D..

I..

D..
D..

D-

I..
1D..

I..

66,524
59,905
12,653
8,647
54,438
44, 986
852,842
79,039

154,250

2, 895
219, 192
25,501
5,419
32,235
9, 994
2,0 07

42,667
3, 450

77, M8
35, 959
6O, 808

D-
D-
D-

I.

I.
D.

1)I.

DI

D.,I .

D
D

I'
bi.

I.
I.

37.74
28.59
15.21

.63
25. !:2
11.94.
17. 04
11.65

5.63

13.85
130.90
10.02
3.49

18.79
13.58
4.86
54.89
35.99

30.52
15.94
68.17

a838, 057
539, 994
o50.000

a5, 516, 782
634,417

1, 401, 820
11,193 536
2, 2S4, 585
7,261,456

22, 000
1, ,55.828
549,513

1, 322, 97
864,823
556,643
396,331

1, 054, 724
448,986

1,925,215
1,422,925

660, 000

I
I ..

I .
I
I . .

I..

II.
I .
I
I
I
I
ID

Di..
I..

I..

II -

I.I
I -

a35, 326
25,122
10,798

a 192,782
66, 120
38,557

558, 3t..-
46,585
323, 766

1, 000
65,459
36.412
29,707
11,619
18,104
8,253

177, 793
76, 912

84,462
207, 089
6,102

I
I -

T

I
I -.
|I . .
I
III.I

II .I
I
ID..
I3..
I.I
IIIT

I ..

4.40

4.88
2.00
3.62
11.64
2.83
6.25
2.08
4.67

5.14
4.39
7.10
2.30
1.36
3.15
2.04
20.27
20.67

4.59
17.04
.93

c In 1889-'90.
d City of Wilmington only.

b 53,, 808
b 200,942
a80, 000

b 1, 664, 222
123,615
343,436

1,980,458
456,096

3,364,584

. 26,205
276, S32
122, 047
164,851
292,3312
56,349
15,312
15,233
52,217

50,283
111,491
80,000

1,485,593
890,583
700,559

8,554, 546
1,02> 597
2,167, 0,9

17,326,280
3,340,190
13,518,708

275, 000
2,221,281
900,038

1,636, 993
1,360,823
676,618
450, 936

1,190,3354
564, 259

2,308, 505
1, 724, 059-
890,000

I..
I -

D..

I .-

D..
I..

I..

I..
I..

I..
I..
:D-
Xi..

XI..

I..

I..
I -

I -

158,040
06, 250

10, 513
268,484
137,631
10, 065

217, 600
17, 123

590,286

15,000
310,618
5,139
32,474

1i2, 330
38,282
9,463

230,473
47, 726

167,827
197,818
50,000

I..
I:..

D..
I .
I..
D..
I..
I..

I -

I..

D-
I-

XI..

I..
I..
I..

I..

I..

I -

11.90
5.48
1.48
3.24

15.55
.47
L24
.52

4.57

5.77
16.25

.57
2.02
13.55
5.36
2.05
24.01
9.24

7.84
12.96
5.95

e Some expenditures in cities not reported.
fIn 1800.

Oq

0e

9.869604064

Table: Table 12.--School expenditures, 1890-'91.
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TA&Bir 121-&7h0o1 expenditures, 1890-'92-Continued.

Permanent expenditure. Current expe'nditures. - o

Sites, Total ]e eto
StateorTerritory. ~~~buildings, Inicreme or Salaries of Increase or Perreeneof, nrcrease orStateorTferrrure,decre.e Per cent of Pteaceceecresefte. expenditure, decrease tieI excluding~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hr1 inceaarrfribrares, lerasethyea incre-ase or ntenants. dereor thed decrease.0 urn xcidn lsyeartl decreas.slbaries lastYea decrease. and super- last yea dcrease.o xpeses debt paid. reotd

ratus.

1 2 ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~34 5 6 2' 9 10 11

South Central Division-continued. Dollars. Dollarr. Per cent. Dollars. Dollars. Per cent. Dollars. Dollars. !Dollars. IPer cent.
Misssippi ............ 32,289 I. 9,130 I. 39.43 1,017,757 I. 43,509 1. 4.47 119,042 1.0,8 . 953 1. 5.36

LouisiMa .............. 39,414 I~ 11,196 1 39.67 577,865 1 - 32, SO I 6-.02 250,3741 857,053 I. 50,543 .1. 6. 3.9
Texas--------------- 300,122 I. 84,402 I. 38.07 2.945,433 I.._ 314,11t. I> 17-.94 343,474 3.505,029 I .. 416,729 I. 13.11
rkarsasa----------------------- I_ 3

~~8 I 4SO 35,166 1,016,770 I. 49,167 I. 5.08
NOrhiCentral....Divisio 133)15D- 55,51 D- 10.45 7,210,586 I -. 233,8841 I. 3.35 2,273,741 .10,817,288 I. 215,048 1.. 2.04
Ind.ia.naa------------- 744,491 I. 280 1I .04 4,100,014 I1. 14,415 I. .35 400,113 5,245,2218 I-. 287,592 1. 5.80
Illinois ............;- 2,327,001 D). 32.050 D. 1.36 7,885.355 I. 330 311f I .58 3,500,362 13,512,778 1.- 1,807,652 I . 10.04

----c------Ia------ 805,350 ID. 89,1!80 D). 9.97 3,432,689 1. 108,,$07 I -.3.27 1, 220,S802 5,458,841 I. 109,475 I. 2.05
Wisconsin............. 551.872 D).. 80,497 D). 12.73 2,664.S13 1. 97,406 1. 3.79 703,092 3,920, :377 1I 119,105 I. 3.14
Minnesotaa.7..........'24.286 D_. 181,105 D. 20.01 2, 528,00(9 1.I 321,303 I. 14.56 934,415 4,187,310 I. 144,052 1. 3.56
Iowa.--------------- 952,612 1I 00,08G2 I1 6.73 4.458,590 I.. 139,719 I. 3.24 1, 295,22i 6,706,429 I. 323,296 I-. 5.07
Missouri.1,055,93 I-. 1,549 I. .15 3,083,342 I_.. 211,117, 1. 0.08 7,91,088 5,530,943 1.- 96,88S1 I.. 1.78
Nortliflkoa84,992 D-.- 20.049 D). 23.46 381,472 I - 2,842 I. .75 160,485 029,949 D--. 28,029 3).. 4.28
South Dakotaa.......... 147,415 D)-. 2,007 D-. 1.34 b808,70I 3).. 222,140 D--).. 243,513 1,1!99,63 1)D_ 15,035 D,.. 1.24
Nebraska.J 749,634 3).. 188IG,260 ID. 18.15 2,194,288 I. 87,227 I. 3.18 355, 821 3,299,743 D). 76,589 D,. .2

lcnsaa.-------------- 400,189 D).. 491, 'V)S D. 151.63 3,033,761 :1. 12", 695 1.. 42 930,512 4,424,442 3).. 548,535 ID_ IL 03
ontarna.D, 1. 18,37 1.13. 79:

Western ..i...i..io....... 243, -10 I 3,3 316 6 I. 40,493 I. 17.88 67,2292 577,601 I. 213,5171 I. 58.64
Wyroming............. 89,318 I. c14,318 I.- 19.08 108,758 I .. cS, 715 I .8 78 04, 88. 262,959 1. c37,959 I. 18.87
Coloradoa........... 607,503 1. 57,2297 1 . 30.41 818,005 I. 103,4-3 I. 14.49 25527: 1,081,379 I. 174,037 I. 11.54

MeicC-------------- 15.182 I 5,8r182 5,2 - ,,~1
2e~~v~~exicoc~~.I .. I. 51.82 5:3,724 3).: 8,278 1).. 10 18 81,859 3).. :3,1410346).. 3.70

'-i,141 D- 3.7

'Utall.183,412 1I. 13.740 1. 9.1S 2-5),81 I. 101,930 I. 52.55r 533,935 I .. 139,250 I -_ 35.28
Nevadna.~~~~~~~~~~~~~10,3451).. 9,229 3). 47.16 135,800 1. 252 1 .. 19 15 :1136 101,481 D_. 10,860 D-.. 6.30

Idaboa.-------------- 26,550 I. 50,414 1. 25. G2 121,58-2 I. 83,1392 I. !.538 20,8$8 289,020 I. 18.934 I. IL13
Washington.----------- 3,133,803 1.. 780,372 I 208.55) 713, 982 1I 271,304 1I. 61.29 272, 899 2, 120,544 1I 1,102,433 I:. 12L33
Ore-on.277,085 1. 84,088 I . 43.51 687.528 I.- 108,787 I ..18 sO9 93,613 1 ,058,226 I .. 252,247 I'. .31.30Caaifrnina.8_17,513 3)..- 211,350 D). 220.51 3,802,854 -I.. 253,197 1 7. 42 706,995 5,187,162 I. 124,031 1.. 2.45

00~
&~

0

a fu 1889-',90.
'

b Including all expenditures in cities. c Approximately.



STATE COMMON SOHO)OL SYSTEMS.

TA11Lw 13.--Expendituro pCe pupil; porcontage olas*Bfloaton7 of school oxpendtlire.

State or Territory.

I

UNITED STATHs.........

North Atlantic Division .....
.South Atlantic D)ivision ......
S1riitlh Cecntra l Division.
North Central Division.
Western DiViOII ............

North Atlantic Divisiion:
Maino....................
New .ljamnpsiro .........
'Vrlnlonlb .................

Ah s anclhusetts ...........

Rhode Islanid.............
Connecticut ................
NowvYork................
New Jersey .............
Pecnnsylvania ...

Sotith Atlantic Division:
1)elawaro a c ..............
Maryland .............:.

1)istriet of Columbia.
Vir-inir.................
weVAVirtgillia ...........

NorIthl Cnroli une - '
'9ouith Carolinac. ..;....
(norgiaf.................
'o .i...................

South Central I)ivilion:
KCentuckty ................

1leonnesse...............
Alaibama a oa..............
A1i4Si8sift),. ..............

Louisiana ................

'l'oxa ....................
Arkansas...............

Norl I Ceintral Division:
Oh1io .....................
Indianao .................
Illinois ........'.'

;Mlichiga.................
wiliconslln ..............
Alinnesota a ..............
Iova...................
Mi5.190u1l4 .................
North Dlakota ..........
South Dakota ...........
Nebra.1ka ................
KRaS..as..................

Western Division:
Mlontana ..............
AVYoiing ................

Colorado c ................
New AMexico a............
Arizona c.................
Utah ....................
Novada c .................
ITaIho o...................
Waslillgton ..............

(regon ...................
California ¢...............

Amount cxpen(led per pupil-in attend.
dance for-

sites,Tobuild Otber Toa

bUi11ihgY19 Salaries. other per

and fur. purposes.

nitro.

2 3 4 5

$3.10 $11.50 $3. 02 $17.02

4.84 14.569 4.22 23.05
1.14 0.20 .91 8.25
.76 0.18 .05 7.59

3.06 12..96 3.91 19.96
0.74 19.80 41.49 314.03

1.06 a8.13 55.222 14.41
3.65 12.83 54.77 21.15
1.55 12.10 al. 7G 15.41
4.93 u l0. 80 5. 97 '3:0. 70
7.58 18.17 3.51 29.30
6.00 16.63 4. 07 25.70
6. 89 17.22 3.05 20. 60
4.50 17,14 3.42 25. 06
4.13 10.37 4.81 10.31

dl.21 11.4.,5 1. 34 14. 00
3. 14.67 2.61 20.92
7.90 18.01 4. 20 31. 04
.78 ,683 .85 8.40

1.64 6. 97 2.36 10. 97
.32 2.70 .28 3. 36
.20 2.67 .10 3.03
.50 4.38 .00 4.94

al. 02 7.24 84 9.10

1.30 7.83 .20 0.41
.56 4.21 .33 6.10
.8 29 3}.02) .44 4.88
.16 5.15 .60 5. 91
.43 0.29 2.73 9.45
.96 9.23 1.08 11.27
.75 5.85 .24 0.84

2.38 12.87 4.06 19.31
2.17 11.98 1. 17 15. '12
4.37 14. 43 6, 57 25.37
2.70 11.50 4.09 18.20
2.70 13.03 3.44 19.17
5.70 19.90 7. 30 32. 90
3.00 14.05 4. 08 21.13
2.50 8.94 1.92 13.42
4.11 18.43 7.76 'J0. 30
3.05 16.73 5.04 21. 82
5.12 15.00 2.4:3 22. 55
1.87 12.33 3.78 17.'J8

20.12 22.08 5.50 47.70
15.40 18.75 11.19 45.34
15. 63 21.15 6.59 43. 45
1. 05 3, 72 .90 15, 67

11.65 27.13 .......... 38
6.20 11.22 2.83 20.25

2. 04 26.82 3.0:3 31.89

2.79 12.80 2.20 17.79

25.51 10.03 0.14 47.70

0.10 15.14 2.00 23. 30

5.68 24.99 4.82 35.39

a Approximately.
b Inuii~tding cost of free text-bowka.
c mi 1889-00.

d Expendituro of tbo city of Wilmington only.
e Somne expenditure Ia cities not reported.
fInI 1890. -

31

,ge, (ot' thlo
tro) dovoto

Salaries.

7,

Per cent.
65.3

61.7
75.2
81.4
05.0
58.2

a5.4
60.0
78.5

064.5

62.0

64.7
64.0
68.4
53.7

81.8

70. 1
61.0
80.8

82. 3
87.9
88.6
79.6

83.4
82.5
-74. 2
87. 1
C6. O'
81. 0

85.0

66.7
78.2
56.9
62. 9

68. 0

60.4
G6.5
60, 6

60. 8
67.4
(16.5
68.6

46.2
41.4
48,7
(15. 6
70.1
55S.4
84. 1
71.9
33.7
65,0
70.

IPercenta
pon(lit.

Sites,
liildings,
and fu'r.
nituro.

6

Per cent.
17.6

20. 5
13.8
10.0
15.3
28.6

7.4
16..8
10.1
16.0
25.90
19.5
24.0
17. 9
21.4

d8. 7
17.4
25.4
9.2

15.0
9.4
8.7
10.1

allI.2

14.4
11. 0
16. 9
2.8
4.5
8.5

11.0

12.3
14.2
17.2
14.8
14.1
17. 3

14.2
19. 1
13.6
12.3
22.7
10.4

42.1
34.0
36. 1

18.5
{20.9
30.O

;. 4
15.7
63.5
26.2
15.8

total ex.Al to-,

OthOr
1)UrPOS p.

. _

Per ceWt.
17.1

17.8
11.0
8.6

19}.7
13. 2

306.2
Wi'r. Uu11.4

12. 1
15. 8
11.4
13.7
24.9
9.5

12. 5
,13.6
10.0
21.5
8.3
3.4
1.3
9.2

2. 2
G.5
8.9

10.1
28.0
9.6
3.4

21.0
7.0

25.9
22.3
17.9
22.3
19.3
14.3
25.6
20. 3
10.8
21.0

11.7
24. f
15.2
15.9

14.0

12.4
12.8
8.8

13. 0
_ _

9.869604064

Table: Table 13.--Expenditure per pupil; percentage classification of school expenditure.
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EDIUCATION iREPORTIT 1890-491.

TA1LIA.P--.EF.pend1turc per nqiZ PO month.

Expended per pupil. Exploded per pupil
per illonth. per month.

State or Territory For oala- Total ox- State or Territory. For sala. Total eox
rice. re. ries pe__di.turo, ~~~~~~~~~~~turo.

1 3 1 2 3

UNITED STATES ........ $1.70 $2.60 South Central Division-
-- - ~~~Continued.

North Atlantio I)iV8;011 ...... 1. 74 2.82 Miss8isippi ............. $1.22 $1.40
South Atlantio Divisjion ...... 1. 24 1. 04 Louisiana ............... 1.2 1. 88
South Central Division ...... 1. 30 1.60 Texa. 2. 00 2.44
North Contral Divi.ion ...... 1.76 2.72 Arhanisas b.1. G0 1.82
Western Division ............ 2. 90 5.08 North Central Division:

_____ _=____.. ........Ollio.1.60 2.42Nortli Atlantic Division: Indianab.1. 84 2.36
Maine ................... a$1. 54 $2.74' Illinois.1.78 3.12
Noew 1anipshire.......... 2.10 3.50 Michigan ............... 1.50 2.38
Vermnlont. 1.70 2.24 'Wi8conIin.. 1. 62 2.40
Massaelmtisotta.a 2. 31 3.04 Minnesota b............. 3.12 5. 16
Rhodo Island . .............04 3.12 Iowa..1.80.............. 1.80 2. 0O
Connecticut.............. 1.82 2.82 Mfissour1..42 2. 12
NewYork. 1.82 2.82 NorthDakotab.3..B.20 5.30
New Jorscyb............ 1.76 2. 02 South Dakota b ................... ..........

Pennsylvallia ............ 1. 34 2.48 Nobraskl ..... 2.10 3. 21
South Atlantic 1)ivisiou: Kainsas. 1. 0L 2. 82

Delawarca .1. 38 ' 1.08 Western Divisio'n1:
M1arylanld ................ 1. G0 2.28 Montana.2.82 0. 10
District of Columbia. 2.12 3.40 yomilj .3.12 -7. 560
Virginia .................. 1. 18 1.40 Colorado .. 2.92 0. 02
WXeAst Virginia .......... 1.40 2. 28 Now Mexico a.1. 06 1. 02
North Carolinao ......... .92 1. 12 Arizona b.4. 30 0. 14
South Carolina b...70 80 TJtah.1. 72 3.12
Georgoad............1.00 1.18 Nevada ......b 3. 84 4;5B
Florida .................. 1.20 1. 62 Idaho b.. G0 5. 10

South Central Division: * Washington..3..10 9.40
Kentlicky ................. 1.60 1.88 Oregoni ................. 2.72 4.20
Tennessee............. .8881.00 Cali ornia b.3. 1 4.50
Alabnama a b........... .98 1.32

a Approximately. b In 1830-90. a Somn expenditure in cities not reported. dIn 1890.

ScHOOL 1EXPENDITURIE.
(Tables 11,12,13, and 14).

Growth-gain and loss.-Tlhe total aniount expended for comm111..0on
schoOlS iII 1390-91 was $146,800,163, an increase ill one year of over

$7,000,000, or 5.30 per cent. This is more than double the annual rate
of increase of the population, aid indicates how fast the school expelnd-
iture has beenl gainllng upon the pop ulation the past year.

This is also s10own in. the expenditure per capita of population (Table
11). In 1889-90 the expenditure for common schools per capita of
population wats $2.24; in 1890-91 it lhad advanced to $2.31, reachingg a

mluch higher Tioint than ever before. In 1879-80 it was only $1.56. It
has thus hicrealsed 50 per cent in eleven. years, while the actual gross
expenditure has nearly doubled in the same period, having increased

front $78,000,000 to $147,000,000.
qThe States of the North Central Division expended for commnRol

schools in 1890-91 more than all the States of the Union did as late as

1869-70, so rapid hats progress been in this particular.
Thel greatest rate of gain during the past year has been made in the

States of the Western Division (Table 12). In these States the total
expenditure for schools increased over onle-fifth (21.94 l)er cent), while
the expenditlure for schoolhouses, grounds, etc., increased over one-

third (34.3{ per cent).

32

9.869604064

Table: Table 14.--Expenditure per pupil per month.
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STATE COOMMOIX SOI)Oi 'SYSTEMWS. B3

Thle State of Washington shows a p,-lhenonleCia1 increase, In thalb
State thle expenmditure, for houses and grounds was more thlianl trebled
the past year, atnd the total expenditure more than doubled.

Thle SoUthern States, ini general, show a very groLtifying increase. of
total expenditure, nlea1rly10 1)Ci.' ceiton an average. The expenditure for
schoolhouses and grounds shows a net gain of 21. per cent ill the South
Atlantic States and. 23 per cenit in the South Central States. Thee actual
amount expended for these purposes inl that section is still small, how-
ever. Either New York or Pennisylvania expends miore for school-
houses a1nd grounds thanU all the States of the two Southern dlivisions
taken together, and Illinois nearly as muc1ieh. J

The gaill in the permanent expenditutre of thle South Atlantic Stiutes,
it must be noted, is due to thle increased activity ini building in three
States, ViZ, Maryland, West Virginia, and Georgia. In all thle other
States of that division except Delaware there has been a (Iecreas(,. -
The Northern Atlantic and Central States also show a net decrease

in tle amount exp)end(led for buildingsnlCand grounds of about $Q2,000 000,
or about 9 per cent. Of tile 21 States of which these two (divisions are
Composed(, 15 ShOw a falling off in this class of expeindliture.

Th1e, total increase in1 thel amount paid tolelchers anl(I superinten(denlts
was Q4,4932,920, a gaill of 5.43 per cent. There were only three States
showing a decrease in the amount paid for ftaelinig, viz., Nortlh Carolina,
South C10arolina, anld South D)akotta, bsides the Territory of New MeXiCo'

B.pxmnCl'itr'e 1-p1 .u1i).-The average amount exl)en(led for elch pupil
in -attendance, (Table 13) was $17.62. Tris aniou0nt)-.has been gradually
risisig since 1879-S0, aIt w1iich time it was $12.71.

T1Ie expeflditure, per pupil reaceles its maximum iII the States and
Territor1iCs or tihe western division, where it is $34.03, or twiice the aver-
aIge. How this excessive expenditure is made with out a. correspond-I
ing-ly hiemvy s train onl the individual t,1X).IY(]r wfill1)(W11beulderstood from1
the remarks under thi head of ( receipts " (p. 24).
Tle expenditure ler pupil for tuition alone is ill the North froln two

to three times whlat it is ill the Southl. This arises in great part from
the Iomiger school term ill the North. 'To get t;le relative co.st of tlhe
sellools while tlhcy are inl session, equal perio(ls of time, must be taken.
Table 14 accordingly has been) compuited, giving thle expenditure

per. pupil per month, first, for tllition alone, and second, for al] pllr-
poses. For tuition aloile the two souitlhern. divisions pay out (in ailn
average for each pupil, white and black, cach months, $1.24 aind $1.30
respectively; the North Atlantic Division, $1.74, andl the Nor1h1 Central
Division $t1.76. The difference is sinall wlhen all the circunistlances tlha*lt
hIave been noticed are taken. into consi(lerattion.
The total exl)enditutre per pupIil per ]monlth is greatest ill them Stteof

Washington, viz, $9.40. Thlis is eleven times what i>. iin South C61-Tl0.
illa and earlyy three times wharl1t it i9 it IfssahuHsetts.If t;iti
alone is considered, Ari'oiia lea d ith Pe.3 r0 ) il1pex illontlh, alid
Nevada comes second with $3.84,

ED 91-3



kwUdA'rTION R PORT, -

L~awjL rotatiiff to 6CTLOOL aUtenW-

[From thle l~ducatioltal Re.

States and Terr.i
tories.

California ...........

Colorado............

Connecticut .........

District of Colmblia.
Idahio.................

Illin1ois ..............

AMaille ...............

Adassachullsetts I t

:Nlichigai ............

Montana .... ........

Nebrahsa .............

:N'o-Vllltl ..............

Now Hlanipsimire.....

Noaw Jersey ........

Now Mexico........

Wow Yqrk...........

Coln-
pulsory

ago,

8-14

810

16-1L

8-14

7-14

8-14

8-15

78-14

8-14

8-10

8-14

8-14

8-10

8-14

8-14

7-12

Amount of re-
quireti attend-
anco In oaoh
year.

T'wo-thirds of
fiChool termn.

12 weeks........

Wilelo schools
are in feSSiOnI.

12 eoks.

12 weeks........

16 weeks........

12 weelcs........

16 weeks........

30 eo , if
3choIlo s aro
kept, other.
wise 20.

Oflleor8 charged with

enforcement of tlio Penalty onl
ao tso

la-N.I an3

Clerk of board of educa-
tionI or district trus.
tees.

Any school director....

Truant officers.........

Schelool trulstees.....

Truant officers ap-
pointed by boards of
education and school

directors.

,School directors and
residents of boards
of education.

Truant otlicers.........

Truian t officers and
school comrinittces.

4 1olllt~B ....... itfr an t officers an d
school boards. I

12 weeks .......

12 weeks .......

School directors a fn d
presidents of boirda
of education.

Scllool directorss an d
presideots of board
of education.

File of notmore than $20
and costs for finit of.
fenso; and $20 to $50 and
costs for each subsequent
oltonso.
Fine of $5 to $25 each

otffense.
Fine of $5 for each week's

fIiluro to comnl)ly With
law.

Fine of $20................
File of $5 to $25 for first
and $10 to $50 for each
subsequent offense,

Fine of $1 to $20 ..........

Fine of $5 to $10 for first,
and $10 to $20 for each
sub)sequent offen6s,.
Mine of not more thla $25.

Fine of not moro than $20.|

Fine of $10 to $25 for first,Iand $25 to $50 for each
subsequent offinse

Fine as in Kanmsa, with
alternative of '30 days in
county jail.

12 WC01H ............. ...................weFFleof $10 to $50.

16 weeks.... I School trustees.

12 weeks.... School committees and

.I boards of education.

20 week .... I Police and constables .

8-1j 3months .......I School directors.

8-14 14 weeks........ Tritutees of school dia.
tricts, presidents of
nimiion sohloole oroffil
eons designed by
boards of education.

Fine of $50 to $100 for flUst
and $100 to $200 for each
subeequelit oflenge.

Fine of not mnoro than $10
for first aud $20 for each
subsequent ofilense.

Fine of not less than $10
for first and not more
than $25 for each iulbso.
quetoffenso, or iupirs-
ontnent 1 to 3 montims.

Fine of $1 to $25, or im.
prisoument 10 days in

Fine of? $1for first offense,
janl after that $5 for
eacl week's failure.

a 8-15 in cities and towns where opportunity Is given for industrial education.

I34

--I

9.869604064

Table: Laws relating to school attendance in the United States.
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: STATECMIMIMOON SG1IOOX1 SYSThEMI..

atl1CO in tho United State8.

view, September, 1892.]

Clmbtoflloftrunts.l Provision forCwitovoftr~lIft. poor children.

........ ........... Clothing .r

1umstitut ioims of ill-
structioli or cor-
re('tiOll, or St-to
retormll slcool.

....................

'T'o be rotuirned to
tlhe 1)r °)er
s1ll0ol.

Stato reform

Jlstlititiomus of in-
St rulI(toi~l tllld
(01l1lt'l truallt
S I IIoOls.

Free text. hools

Excused from
attehlllance.

Under
wlvlat,
age is

ClmplOt'.
dlirlillg
school
hours
abso-
lu1telv
forbidi.
(lellZ

13

12

13

'lnait.r11s.llools ... I Free text-books........

Excused from
alttenldlallee.

Excused from I....
at tvilltIlle. I

................... I PI-co text-boolks

State rofo
.sello l.'A.

rinI.. 1 13

Jl velnito reformna ....12 boy
toIies.I 14 ,girl.

.................... .Free text-1boo0(l

.1StitlIltiolS (105S.
i gna t ol( by
hC1lool officers.

Free text-books 13

Betwreoell
what ages

Is 801)00 Ing"c q nired
trol I llillay
to emnploy-

iixenit 7

Under 14

13-14

Under 16

13-10

3-14

Amoiunt of such
solhooling.

12 weeks each
year

1" weeks precod-
ilig year.

10 weoks p)reced-lug vear.
20 weeks priced.

lfig year.

4 miolitilw preced.
lug year.

Requirements of non.
1)111)li sclools.

Competent in structor.i.
loT0rs, tor im a ,itd
Stludies to bo same
s1s ill )0l)11to schioos1
and teachiuig ill Rug.
lish language.

Must teach it flnglith
laniqgago, rea(ilig,
Writhigj nritl'11otio,
Ui. S. history, an (1
geoeralilph V.

Collmp)etentt ifustructors.

Treaciil rIglIlSt bo ill
]0,11glishl 1Intllliltl g.o,all(d 'qual in tlzbr-
olighliestl n111d. elliei
ency to that of pub-
lio schools.

Msfust teacho su111
ranllelies 118 uiro USIli

ill tallight, ill tie

Competent iiistr'uictorm.

|-*Co*-m-I*--. - - . - . . . . . . . . . . . lcom et enht iims tr iietors .

13-10

Under 16

13-14

For children umn-
ler 16,'12 weeks;
uihu(lor 14, 6
11l o 11 tii s; or
w 1 ole ttlllO
0c1iOO1 Wias kept;
ildler 1", hleO}O

tilmo kelt.
12 NveWk.i plreccd.iJNg year'.

14 weeks p)reced-
ilg year.

MuFstteach 8pelling,
readhig, mV rI t i)1 g,
geog'apIliy, E'nlglishA
gromall';l" an~darith-lletlc.



- EDUCATION ,REPOWRT 1800-91.
lam relating to 80hool attend-

[From the Educational lie.

States and 'Te'rri
IiCs.

North Dakota.

Olllo .................

Oregon ..............

lliode Island.

South l)alota.

Utall ................

Vermonit .............

W11hillgton .........
'Wiscomwsin .........

Wy'OIIIOng ...........

Com.
pulsory
ago.

Amount of re-
luirici attend.
ance, ill cach
year.

8-14 12 wveeks.......

a 8-14

8-14

7-15

8-14

10-14

8-14

8-15
7-13

7-10

20wveeks in cities,
10 in country
districts.

12 wveekos ........

12 ees........

12 weekcs........
10 Weeclks........

.3 macnibs.

.3 111011ti13 .......

12 weeks ........

3 months .......

Officers charged with
enforcement of the
law.

Presidents of school
boards nnd boards of
education.

Truant otieors.........

Directors and clerk of
school districts.

Trimantonicers appoint-
ed by town or city
government. -

Presidenotns of school
1)oards.

School trustees and
presilients of boards
of edlcdcation to in.
qcuiro Into causes of
nclect of dItty.

Penalty on parents or
guardians.

Fine of $5 to $20 for firat
and $10 to $50 for each
subseTIquent offense.

Fino of $Sto $20 ..........

Fine of $5 to $25 for first
and $25 to $50 for each
subsequent offense.

Fline of not more than $20.

Fine of $10 to $20 .........

Fine of not moreo t Ilan $10
for first andl $30 for
each subsequent offense.

20 weeks ........ ...............
.. . . . . ...............

School dim'ectors, presi-
(lelnts of hoards of
edliecatiou, or tri'ullmt
officers appointed by
such 1boards.

County5FihelIi t e, II d.
euts of schools.

Flue of $10 to $25.
Fine of $3 to $20 ..........

Fino of not more than $25
for each offenlse.

a 8-10 whon not empl)loyed.
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................. .12

Under 14

10-13

.. 8-14

10-1l4

Amount of such
schooling.

12 weeks )rOcCed.
ingr year.

20) wveels in oltios,
16 ihi country
districts.

12, weeks p)1CCed-
ing year.

12 weeks in
year.

sanmo

20 weel-i proced.
ing yeear.

Reqlirement.i of non-
plublic schools.

Must teach branches
usually tughit in
public schools.

Must toach 811011

branches as aro i i.

ally tiiltglt il p)ri-
mniny~ selhools.

TI'c (l i "l ilm st 1), inEnlgliwsl language.
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GROWTH OF THE COMMON 8011OOL MYATEM.

The following tables exhibit to ,some extent the progress of the com-
mon Schools of? the United States since L870:

Year.

1870 .................................
1871.........................
1872...
'1873 .........................
1874 ................................
1875 .................................
1876 .................................
1877 .................................
1878 ............................
187) .........................
1880 .........................
1881 ........... .

1882 .................................
1883 .................................
188t .................................
1885 .................................
1881 ................................
1887 ................................
1888 .................................
1889:..
1890 .................................
189)1* ................................

Popullationl.

38, 558, 371
39,500,500
40,477 009
41,400 442
42,570,731
43, 700, 551
44,881, 700
40, 112,700
47, 397, 151
48,744,700
50, 153. 783
51, 274, g00
52, 441, 700
53,651;, 100
54. 910, '58

G6, 221, 808
57, 4 17, 100
5r,712, 078
59,35, 709
6, 1,18, 714
62,622,250
03, 521, 196

.rot..l Average
naiumer of (dlly at,

pu1)ils. toliLdaIco.

6, 871, 522
7,501, 582
7, 815, 306
8, 003,614
8,444,251
8, 785,678
8, 809, 115
9,005, 000
9, 438, 883,
9, Ol, 458
9, 867, 503

10, 000, 81)6
10, 211,578
10, 5, 828
lo), 0)82,301l
11, 398,0(24i
11,601, 460
11, 881,944
12.182, a00
12, 392,260
12,722,581
12, 9,6, 0001

4 077,347
4, 54, 317
4, 658,844
4,745 459.
, 0o50,810
5, 218, 114
.6,201, 70
5,420, 595
6,783, 065
5, 870 077
6, 144,143
6, 145,932
0,331,242
0, 652, 302
7,055, 69o
7,297,629
7, 520,351
7,681, 800
7,90,1)80
8,005,969
8,153,635
8,329,234

Year.

1870 .................................
1871.................................
1872............
17: .....................
1874 .................................
1871. ................................
] ;7(5 .................................1871 .................................1R77 ................................
1878 ................................

-18!) .... .............................188') .................................
1881 .................................
1882.

1881...................................,.. ,............................1885 .................................
1881 .................................
1887...........

188 .................... .............1889 .................................
.1890 ............................
1891*...........

Number of teachers,. Paidl for aal.
arles ofsuper-

Male. Female. Total. atndtctcher8.

77, 520
90,293
9 J. )92
97, 700

103, 465
108, 9,!)
10). 780
114, 312
119, 401
121, 490

122,705
122, 511
118, 8912
110, :188
118,05105
121, 702
12:1, 792
127,093
120, 240
124, 1467
125, 525
124, 449

122,980
129, 032
1:31, 929
1:30,723
14.1,082
111), 074
414, 838
152,738
157, 74:3
358,840
103, 798
171, 319
180, 180
188, 001
195, 110
201, 151

207,001
'212, 8f7
220, 804
232,110
2:18, 397
244, 342

200, 515
220,225
229, 021

237, 513
28,4417
257,865
259,618
207, 050

277,147
280, :130
286, 503
293, 800
299, 070
30o, :389
311,015
325,9160
3:11, 303

3:319,460
347,134
3511, 577
30 3, 922
368, 7"1

$37, 8il2, 500:
42,680,853
45,:033, (1810
47, 9:12,050
60,785,656
4, 722, 250
65, 358, 160

54, 903, 770
50,165,133
61, 6130, 7:31
65,9012,972
58,012, 403
0,6594, 933
01,708,859
083, 381, 275
72,878,993
76, 270, 431
78, :39, 001
83, 022, 662
87, 508, 300
91, 8:3, 484
15,791, 030

* '[hoe fl1ures for 1891 are aubjeot to future correction.

Number
of sellool-
lhouses.

110,312
132,119
140,107
145, 863
150, 634
157,304
159,633
163, 6941
169,493
171,613
178, 222
183, 452
18, 881
13, 147
190) 479
205,316
208,777
213, 737
216,390
221, 28
224, 626
226, 884

valtio
of 8c11001
p)roporty.

$130, 383, 008
113,818,703
159,400,374
173,077,552
183,101,19:1
192,013,666
201, 592, 171
108,554,684
203, 258, GG6
205,913,190
200, 571,718
217,505, 356
223,424,448
237, 140,889
245,457,741
203, 608, 530
275,809,020
2000384,0522
301, 425, 928
321, 61, 170
342,870,494

.............

Total ex.
pendituro.

$63, 390, 006
69, 107,01U
741,2:4,476
70,238,401
80, 054, 286
83, 501, 007
83,082,678
79,439,820
79,033,260
76 192 375
78 094,U87
83,04"2,001
883,090,400
00.750,003

103, 212, 837
110,328, 376
113, :1322, 545
115,783, 890
124, 214, 911
132, 539,783
140, 600,715
140,800, 103- - - : - - i - S r . - - - - - - - -

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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- STATF COMMON SOHOOL SOTTh!&S.

LEING'T1 OF SCHOOL TEMINM.

lccratcgieinmber of days th common schools vero actually kept.

Year.

1870.....................................

1871..

1873.
. .....................

1871.....................................
1875.
1876........ .
1877...
1878...
1879....... ............................
1880....... ............................

1881....................................
1882 ..........................188.3.. ..

1881....................................

1885...
1880 .....................................
1887.....................................
1-.3t. ........ ............................
I9US........ ............................
] 890( .....................................
1891.....................................

The

United

States.

Days.
132. 2

13". 1

133. 4

129. 1

128. 8

130.4

133. 1

132. 1
1:12.0
130.2

130.3
130.1
131.2

129.8

v 129.1

130.7

130. 4

:131.3
132.3

133.7

134.7

135.7

North
Atlauttio
])kvisioll.

148. 9

152.0
15). 9
154.6

154. 8
158.7
158.0
157. 2
157. 6
100. 1
159. 2
168. 7
100. 6

161.0
156.0
163. 1
161. 6

165. 9
161.4
161. 1

.160. 6
108. 0

South

Atlantic
1)ivision.

Pay.

97.4
103.4
97.4
O5. 6

!95.2
95.6
91.4
89.7
88.6
92.4
92.4
95.9
95.9
095.6
93.4
93. 4
95.3
95.7
95..0
99. 9

99.9

Central
MJ)iision.

Day.

91
.6MR. 6

97.7
89.1
81.1
81.0
82.5
80.3
86. 7
81.9

79.2
82.1
82.5
82.5

i5.9
87.6
80.9
87.6
87.0
88.9
88. 2
05. 0

North

Days.
129.9
132.9
136.1
129.6
132.0
1134.6
139.1
139.8
140. 1
136.4
139.8
138.8
137.1
137.1
138. 0

139. 1
1.10.4
139.5
144. 0

147,
148.0
146...7

We8torn
Division.

Days.
119.9
119. 2
121.8
118.3
1'9.0
132.5
130. 3
130.1
129.9
132.0
129.2

-- -133.S
130.2
132'6
133.8
131.8
130.8
131.6
130.7
135.7
135.0
133.8

flhc total school eCxenlditi1-c compared wmith th total p)opulationl and with tIh avcr-ayc
attcndlancc.

Expeln(de(l for cofnnion scIools per Expended for common SCls pet,pprl.capital, of tho p)opulation.

Year. .~~O ,40

CS -)O~~~~~~~~~ EPQ51 tA fr-i

1870 ....1. 64 $2.31 $0.47 S0 48 $2.0D$02 .$16.55 $17.82 $12.08 $941 4. 68 $22.25
1871 ................1.75 2,38 .6: .73 2.14 2.1.5 15.20 18. 31 10.27 0.06 14.87 21.87
1872.............. 1.83 2.40 .8 .81 2.31 2.27 15.93 18.87 10.47 9.08 1(.36 23,67
1873 .. 1.81 2.44 .68 .74 2 31 2.42 16.00 19.00 9. 25 8.39 10.63 25. 01
1X714..............1.88 2.61 .76 .68 2,38 2.40 15.85 19.90 9.00 7.55 10.57 24.36
1875.............. 1.911 2.55 80 .73 2.30 1. 76 13. 1 20. 17 8.98 7.61 16.69 20.85
187..... ....... 1.85 2. 45 .79 55 2.37 2.78 15.70 19.15 8.65 0.70 1..91 20.135
1877 ............ 1.72 2. 29 .72 .51 2.21 1.01 14.61 17.89 7. 6B 6. 25 16.03 24.69
18788............... 61. 7 2.16 .70 .560 2.14 2.73 13.08 16, 65 7.21 r. 08 16.08 25.82
1879...............6.10 2.03 .63 .f5 2.00 2.53 12.97 10.05 6.76 6.65 :14.22 23: 39n
1880. .. . 1.60( 1.97 .68 .5f 2.03 2.41. 12,71 15, 61 0.69 6.40 14.30 22.50
1881.. 1. 63 2.08 .72 .58 2. 09 2.64 13.61 17. 14 7.22 5.71 15.19 23,81
1882............... 1.70 2.11 .78 .61 2. 10 2. 69 14.05 17.35 7.063 6.25 15.80 2,.32
1883 ............ 1. 80 2.22 .82 .68 2,34 2. 74 14,65 18. 17 7.46 6.17 16.69 25.39
1881 ................. 1.88 2.25 .84 .'t4- 2.48 2. 83 14 ,03 18.37 7,44 0.20 10.90 24.69
1885 ............... 1.90 2.38 .88 .82 2. 63 2.90 15. 12 1. 19 7.32 0.74 17, 63 20,31
1880............... 10.7 2. 30 .88 .87 2.64 2. 88 15. 00 19.11 7.33 6.03 17.45 25, 52
18S87 ............ 1.97 2.35 .90 .87 2.65 2.70 15. 07 19.38 7.33 6.88 17.45 24.85
18888............... 2.07 2.48 .05 .87 2.68 2.9 15.71 20,60 7, 61 6.00 18. 29 27.38
1889............... 2.17 2.69 .98 .04 2.76 3.28 10.65 21.04 7.77 7.12 19.30 29.31
18)90............... 2.24 2. 76 09 .07 2.81 3.37 17.23 23. 68 7.78 7,28 10.70 30, 67
1891............. 2.31 2.78 1.03 1.04 2.87 3.80 17.62 23.65 8.25 7.59 19.96 34.03

---

9.869604064

Table: Average number of days the common schools were actually kept.


Table: The total school expenditure compared with the total population and with the average attendance.
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF PUPILS ENROLLED IN SCHOOLS
OF ALL GRAD)ES DURING TIH-E SCHOOL YEAR 1890-'91.

Tlhe following table (pp. 43-44) shows the whole number of pupils of
each grade enrolled in the pu.'Dlic and private schools of the United
States during the school year 1890-'91.*
According to the table there were enrolled a grand total of 14,669,069

pupils, being 23.09 per cent of thel population, or nearly one-fourthi.
Grade of pupils.-Of the total number of pupils, 14,146,663, or 96.4

per cent, were receiving elementary instruction (primary and grammar
grades); 370,435, or 2.6 per cent, were receiving secondary instruction
(high school grade); and 151,971, or 1.0 per cent, were receiving higher
instruction.

Tlhe following table, sh1ow01s More in detail the proportion of pupils
'in each grade.

Per cent of)upl8 inl each grade..

|lement- Sccondary. Higher.

Per cellt. ler Celt. Per cent.
The Vnited FStntes...................¶.. 0. 4 2. 0 1. 0

North Atmitlo 1)lilin................0 3.2...... 1.4
South AtlaiitloDIti nton ......................... ................ 97.3 1.8 0.9
Solith Central Di Nion ..............................0............7. n 1. 6 0. 8
Nortll Central Division .......................................... 9(.3 2.7 1.0
Weastern livi81() n.............. ................................. 90.2 3. 0 0.8

Only 1 pupil in every 40 is under seconda(ry instructions andI in 97
under higher instruction; 903 out of every 1,000 pupils aie telow tile
high school. Tlhis emphasizes the fact that the great multitude of
children receive in tlhe elementary schools all the school education
they ever get.
The greatest proportion of secondary and higher students is found

in the North. In the North Atlantic Stttes 3.2 per cent of the whole
enrollment, or 1 in 31, are, under secondary instraction; iim the i3outh
Central States only 1,6 per cent, or I in 63, about one-half the propor-
tilon of the former group.
The North Atlantic States also lead in the higher instruction, having

1.4 per cent of the total enrollment, or 1 in 73, under higher ijistric-
tion; the, Somth ('Central and Pacific States ha1ve0 0.8 per cent under
higher instruction, or about 1 in 130 of the whole number of pupils.

Thrle figures of secolndary and higher instruction have bee imilade up)
from the reports of individual institutional (high schools, l)rivate Sec-
ondary schools, colleges, etc.) to the Bureau; the students in these
schools lhai(ve been earefuilly classified, all the Strictly elementary pu.

*Exko-S1dlimn (Wovllinug slchook; art, induftrIal training, tr'ados, a(nd rivato bmilness
schools; schools9 for thre defectivo, (lepon(Ient, aend delinquent classes, anlld Indialn
sclhoola. Those collectively enroll a considerable mumnbor of plijpils.

9.869604064

Table: Per cent of pupils in each grade.
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GONEXRALSJUMMARYOF PUPILS.

pils being so classed, and those in the preparatory departmenits of
colleges being classed as secondary. It is probable that the niu ber
of secondary pupils is considerably understated especially nll ulublie
schools; there are many pupils pursuing secondary studies inIIn1-
graded or partially graded public schools who were not reached by
the Bureau.
Per cent ofpublic anied private pupils.-Public schools and institutions

enrolled 13,023,406 pupils in 1890-'91, or 88.8 per cent of the total
elnrollhnent; private schools and institutions enrolled 1,645,663, or 11.2
ier cent of the total.

E~ighit-ninths of all tbe eduteation in the United States is therefore
paulic. The followingttable gives the proportion of publicnd private,
classified by grade and locality:

PO) cCWtof] U~pi18i Cach g)aa(deet161diflzg)blio alld pri ate 8Ch10ol3.

elementary. Secondary. hIigher. All grades.
Pitblio. 1)rivato. Public. Private. Public.j Private. Public. Private.

United States.......... 00.2 9.8 00.2 39.8 830.3 69.7 88.8 11. 2

North Atlantic )lvisiou... 8-En 15.1 65.3 34.7 33.8 60.2 83.0 16.4
Snuith Atlanti l)ivision... 93. 2 6.8 35.5 of.6 21. 2 78.8 91. 5 8.5
'Oti.li Central )ivision 93.0 7.0 31.0 68.4 22. 1 77.9 91.5 8.5
Norll111 COntral ivisiO Ii.... 01.1 8.9 70.6 29.4 31.4 68.6 89. 10.1
Western Division.......... 91. 5 8.5 51. 8 48. 2 61.7 48.3 90. 0 10.0

It will be seen that about nine-tenths of all elementary education 1s
public six.-tenths of secondary educatioll and only threc-tentlhs of
higher educatiom-: The higher the grade, therefore, the more corn
pletcly is education confined to private enterprise.

IIn the elementary grade, tle largest -proportion of private pupils is
found in the North Atlantic States; mole than one-seventh (15.1 per
eul t) of all the elementary pupils in that section are in private schools,
about double the proportion that is found elsewhere. It is proper to
state holwever, that the statistics of private elementary education are
vrery incomplete and fragmecnltary, even in those States that have mnsade
the greatest effort to gather information on this subject.
Of secondary pupils, the South has the largest proportion of private,

i. C., about two thirds. This is an outgrowth or survival of anto-bel-
111111 conditions, wyhen nearly all secondlary education ill the South wats
conducted in private schools. In the North Cetitral States, oIl the
other hland, whore the establishment of public high schools was a part
of thle settled educational policy from the beginning, less than three
tenitbs (29.4 per cent) of tlhe secoildary education is give in private
sllools.

Ill thle South, also, the largest proportion of private higher education
is fountXd only about one-fifth there of the higher education being given
in pu)lie schools and institutions. In the States ald1(l Territories of tihe

41'.

9.869604064

Table: Per cent of pupils in each grade attending public and private schools.
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westcln diWisio'n; on the. contrary, over one-half (51.7 per cent) of the
higher education is: public.

It inmst be stated. that thee is no well-0efined line separating public
from private higher institutions. In some of the instituttionIs consid-
ered as public the State merely gives some pecuniary aid, perhaps with
a representation on tell governing board.
A large part of the public higher education is given in normal schools,

as will be seen from the detailed. table. DDeducting these there remaill
in other professional schools (law, meldeicine, technology, etc.) and iu
colleges of the liberal arts thet following proportion of public and. pri-
vate students:

High c education, excluding normal 8ehool3.

Public. Private.

Fel' cont. Per cellt.Theo United Statea..........................................................s 13.0 87. 0

North Itlantic Dl'vision . ... 0 91.0
South AtIalltio D)iviHio0 .......................................................... 10.2 89. .8
South Co1tral )ivihilon............................................................ 11.7 88.3
Nortl Coitirl J)ivision........................................................... 19.7 80. 3
.Western Itviions..............................................................9

Without counting in normal education, thlen, which is peculiarly a
State interest only 13 per cent, or about one-eighth, of the, higher edu-
Cation is given. in public institutions, Ill the North Atlantic States the
Proportion is particularly small, being only ; per Cent,2 ald evell this
might be reduced by a more rigid classifications.

Actital relation of school onrollment, to poqpilation.-:---he percenltage
collins of the followifig table give the proportion of the population
enrolled. in schools of difterelit kinds.

LiFlemenitary schools enrolledA 22.27 per cent of the population, or
about 1 person in 4*; secolndary schools, 0.53 per cent, or 1 ill 171;
higher instituticsis, 0.24 per ceit, or 1 iii 418.

9.869604064

Table: Higher education, excluding normal schools.
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Totalnzzimer of vut)1ils and sSttldents of each grade, inf bethub)litC a7id1privatc schools.

XoT'r.-The classification of States made use pf in the following table is the same as that adopted by the United States Census, and is as follows: Yorth Atlantic Dlvi.non:
Maine., Yew Hiampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode island, Connecticut, 2Yew York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. SouthJ Atlantic Division: Delaware, Mary-
land. District of Columbi, :Virginia, West Virginia, ~Torth Carolina, Soutl Carolina. Georgia. and Florida. South Central Divieion: Eentucky, Tennessee, AlalbaanaM-.
sissippi. Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and Oklalhoma. Yorth Central Division: Ohio,. Indana, Illinois, Michlig-an, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Xebraskl, and Kansas .Western Division: Montana, WVoming, Colorado, Sew Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, and Cali-
fornia.

Pupils receig ele- Pupils receiving
. Students under higher instruction.

mentary instruction school"oinlleges
("primal" a|d, tio~n°°('ai~h s oboo(formen exclusively and In normal schools. e"grammar'grades). grade). ~coeducational). c ~ ~ In schools

Incol-n _'i|Private j . leges for - -ultuiral 9f mcdirPrvt 11an cine, lw
(in prepar- womenrh'i theology,

Private atorv only mehn- and techi-
Public. (la Public. b schools, Public. d Private. Total. (private). Public. Private Total. cal colleges nology

estimated). academies, (p. bli ).g (private).
semi-na-

ries, etc.).

1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 11 12 13 14

The UnitedStates --.-..

North Atlantic Division .---
South Atlantic Division.
South Central Division ..
North Central Division._.-.
Western Division.-.-..-.--.--.-...

12.754,463

:3, 060, 214
1, 805, 544
2,398,712
4,942,793
54, 200

1,392,200

545,200
132, 100
179,200
485, 100
50, 600

222,868

80.037
12. 405
13, 32

107,435
9, 667

147,567

42,449
22,513
28,836
44,787
8,.92

7,880

415.
798
835

5, 009
s83

42,518

14,890
4,514
6, 980

15,063
1,071

50,398

15, 305
5.312
7, 815

20, 072
1,894

,1117 31,792

2, 723 15,240
3,,079; ,'223
4,2721 2,566
31379 10 432

'34 l'331

10,515

242
483
776

8,850
164

42,307!
15, 482
2,70G
J,342

19,282
12495

6,403

2,734
7441

1, .e,.'2
2,432

261

40,746

36.244
5,317
4,.349
13,845

991

a Includig pupils in preparatory or academic departm.ents of higher institutions, public and private, and excluding elementary pupils, who are classed in cols. 2 and 3.
b This is made up chiefly from the returns ofindividual high schools to the Bureau, amd is considerably too small, a's there are a great many secondary pupils outside

the completely organized hih schools whom there are no means of enumerating. The whole number of pupils studying secondary branches in public schools is probably
iear 500.000

c Excluding pupils in professional schools and departments, who are included in column 14.
dc mainly State universities.
e Nonprofessional pupils in normal schools are included in columns 4 and 5.
fPrivate normal schools are, withone or two exceptions, scarcely superior to the ordinary secondary schools.
g These tigures do not include all the pupils who are beneticiaries ofthe lad-grant act. 'he statistics of some of the land-grant schools can not be separately Lon the

general statistcs ofthe colleges or universities ofwhich.they are departments.
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TWOal ;dji*b oj'jfita a-id zd't;i1deQ eeach grade, in bothpublic aud 'pivate wdtools-Cc'utiuued.

Stuninrirr of Simary of pupils1mgrade. t Suxmarv-Pioblic and private.
Ehigher ill=truc- - Grand total.
i on. IElemenuarv. Secondary. Higher. Public. Private.

IPercent P.er cent !Per cent; Pcr cent| Per cent.! oer1nabliC-i Private. Pupils. ofpopu- Pulpils. Otot- opu- UPails.| olpopu- Pupils. tofp.u- Pupils. of piopuu- 3upi18. centof
I! ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~lation. 'lto lation. }Ito lation. l ation.lat~~~~~~ioa.ofpopu.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ltin

1 is 19 20 21 2 2 4 25;26 27 2S

TbeR'mted1States- 4-075- lG5,S96 14,146,6G3 22.27 370,435 i 0.58 15971 0.9 i3,023,06 2 0.50 1,45,663 2.59 14,66_i 69069 j 2309k
North Atlantic Division 1 17, 3S9 34, 099 3, 605,414!T 20.43 122, 486 0.G9 I51, 4S8 0.29 3,35 ,640 17.89 621.748 3.152 3,,79,388 1.41
South Atlantic D~risio :,,765- 14,023 I37.7644 21 .59 34, 18 0.39 177,88 0.20 1,8 1,714 20.30 168.G36 1.$8 1,990,. 2.02 .i8
South Central Division.- 4,63.3 16,377 2J,577,12 23.22 42160 0. 98 21t 010 0. I1,S 2,416,669 21.76 224 ,413 2.02 2,641,0S8 23.78
:North Central Division . -17, 873 39. 137 5, 4 7,.93' 23. 99 152,222 0. 67 57,010 0. 26 5. CS6, 101 22).41 569, 624 2.51 5,637,125 24.92
'Westem Division- 2,415 2,260 597, 800 28.90 18, 649 0.59 4,675 0. 15 559,282 17.68 61,82 1,96 621,124 19.64
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CHAPTER II.

SECONDARY-EDUOATION IN NEW ZEALAND.

By Sir ROBEHlT STOUT, IC. C. Al. G.,

Formerly minister of education and p)rolmier of tho colony.

Col. Higginsoii, in his Atlantic Emssays, has said: "But as the'value
of a nation to thel hlIuan race does not depend upon its wealth orn1r11]n-
b)e01S, so it dOCS iiot depend even upon the distribution of elementary
knowledge, but upon the high-water mark of its educated miniid."I

If, tl erefore, New Zealand had only provided a free elementary edui-'
cation, it would have failed in its duty. Though 'it is a, young nation,
haviiig just celebrated its jubilee, and has only population of 6860,51
persons it has done something for ctilture. To uiderstand, however
its position in. reference to secondary schools, it will be tiecessary to
,state briefly what the Government provisioii has been for elementary
education and how far tlhat education extends.

Tlhe colony has a system of free, compulsory, and secular dlticatioii.
rThe whole cost of the schools, buildings, staff, mn1ailntellnace, everythling,
is paid out of the general revenue of the colony. There nre no local
rates nor local contributions. It is true thlat the committees that have
the control of the schools May raise, by voluntary subscription, smal1
sulmiis to give little a(djuncts to the ordinary school buildinlgs or play.
grounds, but ftirtlier thian this nothing is done by local districts to bear
thle cost of education. Tlhe colony is divided into thirteen education
districts, aiid these districts are again divided into school districts.
Tilere. is generally only One school in a district blut there may be more.
'r'lle coimmittees are, selected by the houselholders and parents in the
arNlaious school districts, anied thle committees elect the boards. T'lie corn-

miittec .i consist of 5, 7, or 0 persons, according to the 1111mber of children
ii tile district, whlilst the boards consist of 9 nieMbers h1oldi(g office
flu' three years, three retirilng annually. Tue school committees are
annluallly electe(l. There i.s also a, minister of education, with a,small
stMail lIe, however, only controls alnd (irects; lie does imot adInuinlister
the act. Tl'e maii e part of admtinistration falls ulpon the boards. They
apol)fit insl)ector.% and teachers, and they dismiss teachers. The
al)poilltments or dismissals, however, are only made after consult-
iMg the committee. They erect buildings and look after edlucation
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generally. The committees attend to what inay be terimed the lcial
wantss of the school and advise the board as to teachers, and they con-

d(lt affairs generally ini the sehl district.

The uallm spent last year on primary education by grants to boards
was £407,494 18s. lid. There was other expenditure in the department,
incluldingy the cost of adminiistration the total education vote being,
incl(ling 4£34,617 11s. 2d. from reserves, £446,642 3s. 7d. There are 1,272
state primary schools in. the colony, and 3,0G5 teachers. There are

various church and private schools, but as these are not aided nor

inspected by the State I omnit the statistics referring to theem. The
teachers are graded and hold their certificate from. the ininister of

education. There arte nine ranks as follows:

The letters denote schlolar~s11ip, while the figures denote success in

practical teachiing.- No one can got the hiiglhest grade unless lie is an

M. A.; with first or second class honors of somne university recognized
by the department. No one can get a B rank unless lhe is a B. A., and
no one can get a C rank unless he has passed a certain examination
equivalent at least to half of a graduate's degree. The children are

aidlmitted at 5 and inay be, kept at school till 15. The compiulsory age,

however, is 7 to 13. In order to show what is taught in. elementary
schools it will only be necessary to copy the sixth and highest stand-
ard. It is:

STANDARLD VI.

1. l'a8s 8ubjecte.

1?eading.-A book containing extracts from general literature; spoiling and dicta-
tion suited to this stage.

JWriting.-The copying of tabulated matter showing bold hlead lines and Ilmaing
distinctions, such as ill letter-press require varieties ot' type (e. g., the copying of
theso printed standards or of a catalogue showing division into groups).

.Arit1hinetio.-Vu-gar and decimal fractions; interest and other comminercial rules,
such as discount, stocks, partnorship, and excohango; the metric system of weights
and measures, and calculations with pound, florin, cent, and mill; square root afnd
simple cases of mensuration bf surfaces; mental arithmetic generally,

ConIpo8ilion.-E'Ssay or letter.
Gcography.- The maps of Asia and North America. Work analogous to the work

prescribed under the head of "MAap of Europe" .for Standard V. The map of the
world; British possessions, their principal towns and leading products, with some

kuowlcdge of their relative importance andl of the firms of government of the most
important. Plfyeical geography: The principal causes of difference of climate, with
illustrations.

A 1..t........ .... -..... I rank.
A 2 13 1............... ,2d rank.
A 3 13 2 0 1... ........ Od rank.
A 4 1 3 0 2 1).4th rank.
A 6 B 4 0 3 1 2 B1, i 5th rank

1356 4 D 3 E 2 fth rank.
0 6 D 4 :3 7thI rank.1) 5 B 4 8th rank.
. 5 Oth rank.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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Diawi:s".-Element'ay solid geonmetr d free haiid dtawiing from simple models.
Free hand to be kept up. All copies made from the Jat must be enlarged or reduced,
and, thel freehand dra wing mut include. drawing. from simple models, the modes
liing the samte simple solids s are prescribed for-the geometrical drawing of this
standard, and combinations of the same as found in simple common, objects, such as
tables, boxes, books, -bottles, buckets, etc. The motel drawing and the method of
teaching it are fully illustrated in the flrst grade model drawing in the Colonial
drawing book issued by authority of the minister of education. The work iin prao-
tiical solid geomeotry is as follows: Plans and elevations of the sphere fInd cube, the
colnc and pyramid, theocyllnder and prism, and slabs. Pupils must be able to givo
correct definitions of these solids and to draw plans and elevations of thorn, and of
simple objects based on thern, on three planes of projection, and also to draw sec-
tions of them in any plane perpendicular to the horizontal or to the vertical plane.

2. Class 81hbject8.
(ham)lar.-Complote parsing (iucruding syntax) of simple and compound sen-

tences (easy), prefixes and affixes, and a few of the more important Latin and Greek
roots, illustrated bt part of the reading )oo0k; analysis of easy complex sentences.

Ei(Inli8h. JIi8tory.-Tho period from the death of Elizaboth to the reigrnl of Victoria;
also tho elements of social economy; that is to say, very elementary knowledge of
su1ch subjects as government, law, citizenship, labor, capital, money, and balnkinr.
The pupils will not be required to learn more than about a dozen dates or to answer
(Itiestions on more than about 2i5 persons and events for any one standard; nor will
thley .bo expected to trace the roemto causes or even to remember the proximate,
causes of grIeat events. What is wanted is a clear viow of a few prominent i)CesO1s
anrd saliont facts so exhibited as to afford glimpses of the conditions in whlich our
ancestors lived at successive lieriods of our national history and to establish in, the
uillnd an. outline that may be filled in by later reading. A child may havo a vivid
idea of royal authority prone to excess and of the status of a baron anrd of tho
political insignificalnce of the e inommo" people at the beginning of the t0-Irteenlth
century without knowing the cditcnts of Magnia Charta or all the incidents of
feiidal tenure.

Eflem)Ientary scienice.-Tho instruction in elementary science shall be based Onl a
p-ogtramtine prepared by tho head teacifer, to shllow the distribution of the subject
omer a thlirce-years' course of lessons.: The programme mutest inclndeo sucheleolietatry
lmowlce(1do of physics and such a conception of chemical action. ats may be imparted
y' te1o proper use of Prof. Bickerton's Materials for Lessons in Elementary Scionce,

aiid miimnst also include instruction in elementary mechanics, or in such elementary
1)1hsioloy lsmlay bo leatrneld froin Mtrs. Bucktoiio'l health in tho Ifotise, or in botany,
or in. some other subject recognized by the inspector as equivalent to one of these;
provided, however, that If the elements of agricultural knowledge be officiently
thought no other elementary science shhll be required for this standard.
Tlie programnnme -of the elements of agricultural knowledgero whVichl mnay lie suib-

fititilt¢ed for the programme of elementary science is as follows:
(a) Olj'ct of manurihg. Geoleral and special manures, Farmyard manure, its

comnposition and value;, its -liability to ferment; mianagelmlent to prevent lo-Ss of
valtue. Vegetable and aninmal refuse as mlanuroes. Green m11anurilng. Planf food
Imtost frequently wanting in soils. Manures sup)plying particular kinds of p1lat
food, Guanos. gSpecial manures supplying nitrogen. Bono manurcEs. Superphos-
lhate and other mineral manures. Action of lieno on theso8il.
(b) The characteristics of the commoner crops, cereals, fodder crops, root crop.

Hiabit of growth of a plant. Distribution of roots. Princliple of adaptation of
ImlanUres to crops.

(c) Importance of good seed. Propagation of plants by cuttings, tubers, bulbs,
ctc. Objects of grafting and pruaning. Insect p)ests. Insect changes, as illustrated
by the life history of common insects. Nature of parasitic fungi.



--'EDUCATION RE pORT, -91.

All the girls in any public school in which there is a mistress or assistant mistress
shall learn needlework, and the inspector shlftl judge all other work done by the
girls more leniently than that done by the boys in such a degree as would be inpIlid
in reducing by 10 per cent the minimum marks required for any examination pass.
To secure full approval the needlework of the several classes must be -according to
the following prograinmme:

Clitting out any plain garmenwt au(l fixing it for a junior class; darning stockings
(fine Aidu coarse) in worsted or cotton; grafting; darning fine linen or calico; patch-
ing the same; darning and patching fine diaper.

If knitting is learned it shall be in the following order: _A strip of plain iknitting;
knitted mufll'atces, ribbed; a plain knitted child's sock; a long ribbedstocking.

Additional vebjectB.
Re-itation.-A list of pieces learnt, and one piece (or more) specially prepared for
the examination.
Singing.-Easy exercise on the chords of the dominant and subdominant; exercises

in triple tinmc; use of dotted notes; mielodics, rounds, and part songs, in common
with the higher standards.
This system was iliaugurated in 1877. Previous to that year there

ha(l been different systems in different provincial districts, for since
the year 1853 down to the end of 1876 there existed in New Zealand a
mIiodified federal form of government called the Provincial system.
There where originally six provinces, blt these were ultimately enlarged
to ille, and it may be well to give the kilnd of education in existence
unlder the Provincial system. It w4as as follows: --

I"Natlero of fowcontrollededucation.

Auckland ....... Secular... Board and loeal
committees.

Canterbury...,I Mixed ....

liawkos Bay...

Marlborough ..

Secular...

...do.....

Nelso.01l...... I:Mixed....

Otago ...........|'. .(ld.....

8tipIeriJntendenlt,
III(1 local coii-
Wnittees.

Bo01lrd n0(d com.
111i itt CI'S.

Boaiid aild local
Co1lllittce.s,

Supetin tC1(lteld t
and~Ilki eml~sl.
tive 1i1(1 local

Pooard 1i1(1 total
colljiitices.

11o,1t1(l lildtlloeal
nalnaers.

3iattrd and local
coitllltlltces.

Rates in aid.

208. per house-
holder; lOs, per
1nouhllouisclolder.

20.s. p1r houioe
holder.

10 per cent on
blulldings; !nx
of £l Oil single
11101 ill roeeljlt
of £100 p)or ftn-

Rato of, from id.
to lMIl. limun
011 bilildlings.

20s. p8r hIouse.
1101(101'.

Gronitsin aid frontholder.
pr~ovincial coulil.
oil.

20.s. hor u~tso

51, Ill tho~plotinde
o01 lan11d or

hOs. to 3ld er
hllotmelold~~lr.

Roliglous
l-l5t1'tl~tiOfl.

Prohibited dur-
ing school
l1oul's.

During school
hours, b it t
only at rec
quest of pa-
rents.

Prolibite( dur*
lng Filhool
1our1s.

In seh1ool hotlrs;
el liddr0ll of
ol0,letiluglp'a
relits to 1) 1l.
loved to with-
dlrmw.

Bible rea(l at
opol1 Ing of
li1e1too].

Fees, etc.

Capitallon rato
of I Os. ])er
child.

6s. perJul'artrc,

Is. Gd. porl Nveell,

Froi 1.s. Oct, to
MYs. per cular.
tell.

Capitatloll rato
of 5s. 1)er
c01ild.

Vnaryilng. fcCs, as
lovied 1)y
board.

Ntot providedI ?6. (It. per qatti'
fi'r. i cr,

1S.'11I1C as Nelson. 56s. plr (jtllter,.

JGiven before or
atter school
hours.

Calptitntion. 11te
of' l(s. lper
child.

Prov'1nce.

Ti'alamki..-. 1Zlndefii'.l.

Vetitllaud ......mI. 10

tle bOard generally consisted of thlo mllperintcndent and his executive, that nwas the governor of
federatfstate or province. A1mld to privat-o sctlools wero given i llHawkes Bay, N1elson, Afnrlborotlift,
Tarauaki, WVellingtoim, and Weucutlaud.

W0111,1001I... .1,11WA ....

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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rThe: provinceses, however were abolished, and duration was made

colonial, and the system above mentioned was adopted, There Wra,
however, no provision in the new colonial act for higher education
except what was called district high schools, which provided for the
following:
The education board of any district onl receiving an application in writing from

tOr. comml3itteo may, with the express sanction of the minister previously obtained,
convert any public school in the district into and establish the salmoe as a district
highl School,
Evory such district high school shall. be under the charge of a head master and

siweli nuxMbci' of duly qualified masters and assistants as the board shall from time to
tiiwio consider necessary.,

All the branches of aliberal education, comprising Latin aniidGrek classics, French,
and other modern languages, matheniatics, and such other branches of scionceo as
the advancement of the colony and the increase of tlhopopulation may from time to
time require, may be taught in such school. For such higher education, fCes shall
be paid by the pupis at sell rates as shall 1)e fixed by regulations.

In every district high school instruction shall also be given in the ordinary
branelies of education prescribed by this act to be given in publiO schools.

It was thought necessary to incorporate some of the secondary schools
that had been managed by provincial boards.
As each school is dealt with its mode of managementwill be men-

tioned. It will be seen that several of them are similar in their consti-
tltioll; that' is they have a board aappointed by different bodies, and
they are quasi public, schools. Two or three of the schools tlhat will be
mentioned are managed by church organizations, but give the higher
secular instruction. A general system of education was, so to speak, laid
down in 1877, amalgamating the -various provincial systems that had
been previously in existence, ald preseribinlg a uniformsmodeofproviding
for elementary instruction. There has, however, not been as, yet any
general law for secondary schools. Somne of those that now exist were
founded far back in the early days of the colony, others are of more
recent creation, but no general plan lhas been adopted for their mal-
(ageniellt or for their endowment. Some have had land grants, some
helV had Money endowments, some for a time had annual grants from

rliame]ia t,, and somie inahtly depend upon their fees.
There are 24 seconldary schools under government inspection. There

ai'o also what are termed 6 district high schools; that is, elementary
sellools, with higher classes added to them and controlled by a rector.

It will be well to deal )with each school separately, stating its consti-
tution, its endoIment, the subjects tanglhit the mode of paying the
teachers, the staff, the buildings, etc. Ini dohig this it will be wise to
begin at the northern part of the colony, anld at the same tine it may
be noted that-theo islands of New Zealand have a, long seaboard stretch-
ilng from 340 latitude south to 480 latitude south, and in such a range
of latitude there is necessarily a great range of temperature. The cli-
matic conditions vary considerably, the northern part being almost
subtropical whilst the southern part is temperate. There is, however.
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this to be remarked, that there is no severe winter. Snow i almost
unknown except on the ranges or in the high lands ii the interior. All
along the selaboard, even Cule iost southern, snow ucyer lies. New
Zealafld hais been termed by Mr. Fiske, tie Arlerican writer, "4thlelanid
of the spring tilne," and it is Dot ani inapt name. Inithe far north
however, there is quite a Warma enlou0gh suminler.
jro appreciate properly the standards and education of the secondary

schools, refereilce mnuist be maC1e to the Now Zealaud University, for its
entraince and scholarship eXIanin111ations furnish the tests for secondary
school work. A short description of thel ullivorsity teaching and ex-
anilations will appear further on.

AIJUKLAND COLLRGTF AND GRAIMiAr 'SOCHOOL.

* Beginning in the iiort1ern district, there is the A-ucklalld College a1nd
Grammantur Sch1ool. This institution was first established in 1850 l)y a
granlt of land mnade to trustees for a college and graindiaim school. The
following principles were} to be observed in conducting it: (1) The
branches taughtwere to be the Bnglislh language, n1thellatics,and Greek
and Latin. (2) Eveing classes were to bem3iaintiained in colinectio) wtit
the schools. (3) Persons of all races were to be admitted onl equal
terlms. * (4) Free scholars were to be, maintaillled so far as the fund per-
mitted. The foundation. deed gave certallin lands as endoxhments, and
in the yacar 1891 the total rents obtained from landed property amounted
to 42,676 17s. 6d. Three hundred l)ounds was received from reserves
for the girls' school in addition. TlMe school was created a corporation
by an act of the general assembly in 1877.
The following is a short history of the school:
Folridation .-InI the year 1852 hlis excellency Sir George Grey, as governor of the

colony, set apart certain endowen ts for the foundation and niaititenla Co ol' a gramn-
mar sclhool or sclools it Alucklan(l. In 1851 these enidowmenltsIpssed into thc lrainds
of the prov"incinl government. In 1868 aboardof governors wlas constituted and
empowered to employ a portion of tieC endowiments in starting the school. Tlie surn
made available having been found i'nsufficient, a subsequent act authorized tlie
board to deal with the.whole eudownmett and accumnullations, and provided a site
with anll ol( building upon it. Inl *this .l)uilding the school was opened on May 17,
1869, by his royal. highness the Duke of Esdiinburghi, and his OxceflencarvSlr George
Bowen, teio governor of the, colony. More than ten years, however, elapsed before
it fotund a permanent hoine in abuilding erected for the Purpose. In the lmloantine
it had changed its (plarters more thtaln onIce3 nl lindh for a timle beeln displlersed among
two--ortflrce smnll buildings.

Gooerlniip body.--The first board of governors mentioned' abovo consisted of tire
superintendent ain(d ex-ec1UtivO of thle Auckland province, the speaker of the provin-
cial council, and tilree mem1611bers elected by that body. In 1876, on the pas61sing of-t41e
education boards act, tlie school was handed over to the Auckland board of Odleda
tiony but in the following Year alnact provided a special board consisting of three
members elected by the members of the legislative assembuly resident in the Auckland
pr'ovinco) three elected b)ythe Auckland board of education, and' one ex-officio Illuen-
ber, inamly, the mayor of Auckland. Subsequently threc muenibers representing tire
*enato of the University of Now Zealand were added.

itlc.-The dual title of the school is a record of thef ict that fromn 1871 to 1882 it
was affiliated to tho UniVersity of Now Zealand. But the establishment of the Auck-



lanld Unferslty Cnolege haitng removed the necessity for suc801 Uonnection, disaf
filiatio rwas sought and obtained. The. 1title, however, was not changed.
llcqd nza8ters.-Tihe first ihead master was the Rev. Robert Kidl, tL, D., of Trinity

College, Dublin. He wais &ueccoded after two years by Farquhar Macrae, esq., wlo
lhold office until 1881, IhVIOR it was resolved to obtiiin from England a graduatte il
1lonoAS of Oxford or Canmlridgo. J. A. S.1oman, esq., It. A. (Sydnoy) ,ivas dlppOited
to act a9s head master during the interregaiiu. In January, 1882, thie present headn
iaister,Cl A. Bourno, esq., M. A.1 sOUmetim1O exluibitIonor and scholar of St. John's
College, Oxforil, wais elected by t a board of four commnissionors, of whom the Royv.
1)r~. Jowett, n aster of B3a111o1 Collogo, Oxford, was chairIman11.

J'rovi8lo10 for tho receEption oJ' b.oa)dors8,-It was understood wheu the school was
fiu (lc(Id that tle wants of the country districts should be, lt far its p)oSible, maet by
the P)rovision of a schoolhouse for the receptions of oar(lers, but though the gomr-
(ernOr'.9 h1ae from tilue to time lhad this subject under consideration, and onl one occa-
sion actul(4 resolved on the erection of a school hotiso, and had (lesigns l)repared,
t h is important addition is still wanthig.

(ri'81 8idc.-Uiitil Septeniber, 1888, tleo benefits of the school were nolifinlcd to boys.
Claims lihad indeed booi liput fOrward o0 behalf of the secondary educantion of girls
llt it'was clear that Such an application of tilhe idonvnient had not been originally
conitemplated, and It was at leastdolibtful. whether it would bel Moreover the
h)oiir(l of govrnlors were carrying oh a girls' high school, receiving anll aqunnliu subsidly
from the legislature for the purpose. But in the yonr mentioned this grant was
withldrtialwl aind the school vas closed in consequence. To illtet this emergency, the
girls' side was opeiied. Theo arrangement, which was intended to be temporary', has
niov continued for-four years. The two Si(les are carried on in the salme building,
Ilmt aro kept separate in wvoric and in play,. 'Tito lhond master is in charge of both
:id htoe and other masters take p rt in thle instruction of the higher classes on tih
girls' side.

CmIOricu lum.-The principal subjects of instruction aro Latin, Frenich',mathoelatics,
N-11riotus branches of natural and physical science, English history, googralphy, draw-
ilig (freehand, melchaical, antd geometrical); read(lilln aud writing, bookkeeping, and
neinsuration aroe also taugilt, chiefly as alternative for Lathi, which is opttinial.
1For Greek there is no appreciable demand, otherwise it 'would oe tAghlt. German
an(l, for girls' class, singing tire taught out of school, but without extra fee. Drill
and gyminasties are taughit to the yotiunger ,scholars in school hours, to the older in
the midday interval. Thto workshop, for attond(laico tit which a siliall fee is charged,
is Veary popular. Boys often construct in it mo(lels of engwineering works from (dr1tw-
ilis mlla(lo in tiel drawingfeschool. For girls, time couIIrSO is somlewhat Imodiflod, but it
is oln the whole very similar. 4
Peoreatio)s.-Cricket amid footbl)ll are carried onl by thoe boys with COnlsiderable

energy, though undor diflicultics arisihing from time facts that there aire 11o boarders,
thlalt inlltiny of thile scholars Come10 from remotO suburbs, anid thilt tho' playground is
ummusuitable, Practice and match wickets are hired in the Anehlamid Doihini, and, by
]ii l)erpiissiol-4 of his excollenucy thie goverinor and( tie goverilnoent, a field ttaclied to
tfle Government house is used. There is a fives court fOr theoys; for tiio girls, two
teimnis lawns tiare beiir formed. Anilulal meetings are ]held b) theiboys, in tho first
term for sIvilming races, iln the second for hare adlll(Ihounds, iil the thiril for atlletie,
sports. A small orchestra mIeots for practice weekly, anlid every year a musical amni
(1nranatic entertainlmeit is given.
EAnt)i1CC -Aplicauts for admission are required to pass an examination, and to

pro(lilco certifcates of good character frOm the school last attended.
Terms, ctc.-Tl'lore are three termIs ill tlo year, namely: One of fouiltee, and two

of thirteele weekls, withi vacatiolns of seven weekls ill theo sullmller, two weeks, and.
three wooks. An exa;nination is held at the ond of the year, pr!rizes are awarded and
l)romuotionls made ol tile rOsult of thO thrCO Oxaminations combined, Occasionally
tiec examinations are conducted by examinerS not conn0coted with the school, but
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appointed and paidt by the governo~h. Saturday s a. whole holiday; on other week
days school Is held, for boys from 9:15 to 12:15 and from 1:45 to 3:45; for girls mnorn-
ing school begins and ends five minutes later, afternoon scliool five minutes earlier.

taossiftcatiom.-One classification serves for all subjects except mathematics, for
wlhilh the pupils are redistribjuted. Trhe classes onthe girls' side are approximately
parallel to those on the l)oys' sido,
Age ofppil .-The ages of the pupils range from 8 to 19 years. Sometimes the

latter limit is reached, but by far the larger number of pupils neither chter at or
near the lower ago nor stay until they approach the higher.
Nuntbers.-Like almost all colonial schools this schoolihas been subjcot to great flue-

turdions in number. Shortly before Mr. Macrae ceased to be head master there were
240 boys, buttlh present head master found only 100. At th cend of 1882 thl number
whs the samo; then it rose in a year and a haltf to 303, with 28 at a suburban pre-
paratory school. A period of commercial depression ensued, and the number fell.
in 1889 it was 137. Before that time, however, the girls' side -ad bpWn opened.
Starting with 76 pupils; it had steadily grown. The numbers at present (Septeimber,
1892) are boys, 145; girls, 131.
Staff.-There are at present on the regular staff 7 assistant masters and 3 mis-

tresses working whole time, 1 master and 1 mistress working part time. All the
assistant masters, except those for drawing and French, are graduates-1 of Oxford,
1 of Cambridge, 2 of. New Zealand, 1 of ,Sydney, 1 of Melbourne; 1 of the mis-
tresses is a graduAle of Now Zealand. For gymnastics and for the drawing classes
on the girls' sido visiting instructors attend.
-Scholas8Idp8, ctc.-The board of governors offers annually out of endowment three
junior and three senior foundation scholarships. The former conferrIng free oduea-
tion, and, when necessary, cost .of transit by rail in the first instance for one year,
but with the prospect of renewal from year to year, so long as the board is satisrled
that the scholar is desorvibg, are open to boye and girls undet the age of 13 years.
The latter conferring free education for one year and £20 are so arranged as to carry
onboys and girls, who, having obtained distinction in the examination for the junior
scholarships of the New Zealand University, and being young enough to compete
again, desire to do so. The board also offers free education to the four candidates
in each year 'who come next to the successful competitors for the board of educa-
tion's junior district scholarships and also to the four who take a like position. in tile
examination for the senior district scholarships. These district scholarships, of
which the junior, worth £20 or £30 per annuim for three years, are open to boys and
girls from primary schools under the tago of 14 years; and the senior, worth £30per
annum also for three years, to boys and girls under the age of 16 years at tho time
of election, may be, aind in most, cadure, held in this 'school. Those already
attending it can not, of course, compete'for the junior scholarships, but are eligible
for the senior, tripd, indeed, carry off most 'of them. Thus a boy or girl Uiay obtain
4issistanco all through hlis or her career at this school until the time comes for com-
peting for a university scholarship. A local benefaction (the Rawling's trust) pro-
vides fees, books, and £5 per atnnum for four years for, at present, nine years.
There are at present 45 boys and 23 girls enjoying scholarships or free education

In the school.
In thle examination for juInior university scholarships, the civil service, and other

open examinations, this school has for many years past beoii very successful.
The work may be gathered fromn the higlhest class work, and the

lowest class work, which is as follows:
'BOYS.

Hlghest.-Latin, French, English, nmathematics, chemistry, electricity, as for
junior university scholarships.

Lowest.-Readling: Longman's Fourth Reader, the whole; repetition friom Auch-



muty's Poims of Englis Heroism. Oramm'arDaidsonand Alcock's Inter'Mediat,
pp. 1 Ao 40. History:. Blackwbood'sd First Reader, the whole. geography: Black.
wood's First Reader, the whole. Object lessons.

- GIRLS.

jnylie8t.-Tho samel as boys, except that leat is substituted for electricity.
LoiVst.- -Reading: Longuian's Fourth Reader, the whole; repetition, passages from

thle reader. Grammar: Davidson and Alcock's Intermediate; noll, pronoun, adljoc-
tivo, adverb, preposition, conjunction, analysis, parsing. History: Blackwood's
First Reader, tho whole. Geography: ltlickwoods8ThiirdReadeor, theowhole; outlines
of New Zealand geography.

Scholarships were held at the school during the last quarter of 1.890
asAllows:
(collcyc 8achoar81ip3.-Sonior foundation (£20 and free education), 1 boy, I 'girl;

judior foundation (free education), 9 boys, 2 girls; under education board's certifl-
cato of proficiency (free education), 5 boys, 5 girls; children of members of staff, 4
boys, 4 girls. The college also gave free education to some holders. of education
board scholarshilbs.

IEdutcqilon boaid 8oholar1lmp8.-At £45, 2 girls; at £40, 6 boys; at £30, 7 boys, 1
girl; at £25, 5 boys) 3 girls; at £20, 9 boys, 7 girls.
IRalingas 8cholar8hlips (free education anyt book;8).-Nine boys.
The sIlecess of the school intllme university examinations for 1890-91
imasas follows:
M. the examination for university junior scholarships held1 in Decembor, 1890, 8
Ipils of tbis school obtained scholarships, viz, 2 male and 1 female; 6 passed with

Credit, -viz, 4 male and 2 female. For matriculation, 9 passed, viz, 5 male airl 4
fe-male, In the examination for senior district scholarships, held by the Auckland
board of education in Decembor, 1890, scholarships wiere awarded to 7 pupils of this
school, viz, 3 male and 4 female; and certificates of proficioncy to 8 pr, pils, viz, 6
milc and 2 female. At the civil service examinations held in January, 1891, in the
senior examination 3 pupils of the school passed, viz, 2 male and 1 female; and 3
boys Obtained partial pastes. In the jjunior examination 10 pupils of the school
passed, viz, 7 male and 3 female.

The, school meets in rather a commodious building.

OTHER 80HOOLS IN THEAUCKLAND DISTRIOT.

There is at the Thamies, distant 'from Auckland 45 nilles, a boys' and
girls' high school. It is managed as follows:
A board of governors is appointed and is constituted a body corpo-

rate by the name of the Thamnies high school board.
Tlie board consisted first of 7 persons Inominated by time governor

but no mnemnber could hold office longer than a year, a retiring member
being eligible for reIflection or renomination.
After the expiration of the first year the governor appointed three

ncilberg; the Thames borough council appointed three other members,
ald the mayor for the time being of the borough of Thaames was the
other imeilmber.

.'lhe revenue received fromt reserves and gold fields last year amounted
to £719 15s. 10d. The work of the highest class was that of the junior



university bholar-ship examnination. Free education was grand to 27
scholars. There is no boarding establ1 shment connected with either
school. Thel pupils on the roll were: boys 29, girls 27.
There Was also established in thle city of Aulcklanid a Churech of Enig

land grammar school. It wa s founded by Bishllop Selwyll in 1855.
-Little Work, however, has been recently done by it, The gralts givenl
to the Romalll Cathllolic Chkurch. have also iot been utilized for higher
education. The Wesloyaln College at the.Three ings -was olnce a high
school, blut it has become practically nlllEnglislh and Iaori theological
college for the Wesley'aln millistry.
There is a high school'situated at Whaugarei, which lies iln a finell h.-r

bor, 80 miles nortlh of Amckland, and is becolminig tlhe seat of fruit cul-
ture. Oranlges, 1cm11 oils,)ond other subtropical fruits grow llgnil ficlently.
It is inamiged by at board appointed as follows:

ThIe board consists of 7 persons, I of whom is the chairinmm of the
county couilcil for the time being; 2 are appointed from time to time by
the governors of the Aucklalnd College and Graimmar School; 2 are
nominated and appointed from time to time by the governor, and 2 are
el acted amnnually by the board of edueatioln for the Auckland provincial
district.
Tle only other light school ill the Auckland lprovincial district is at

Gisbornle, but it is not in operation except so fair as higher classes are
"tauglit in connection with the elementary school, which is subsidized
by the high school governors.

NEW PLYMOUTH IHGH SCIIOOJL.

Ill the Taranaki provincial district, whichi lies oln the wes.t coast of
thlenorth island 8so-thbl ofAnciland district, there is ahigh school at New
Plymouth, the buildings overlooking the townltanld standing inl a; very
healthy anld colmlmanding position. This school is tender the manage-
melnt of a- board and there -were 43 pupils attending it last year. The'
work done by the highest and lowest s was as follows:

lHjghlest.-Cresr, l3oolcs I anld III, Priiipial, part I, theo whole, grammar inclldeod.
Frenqh: Hacllette's Thilrd Reader, ahnd Do Fivas's Graninalro des Gralnmnaires.
Algebran: Tod1 lm utor, to quidrattiics. Ariiinetimo'TloTesubject, gellnerally, anld monl-
tal. Euclid, Boo1ks, , 1I, and in, to proposition 24, History: Collier, the whole,
special stress.on thlloeriopld JTlne.s I to Victoria. 0oograply: Chisiiohn, introdm1l-
tion and. Aistralasiln colonies, and general topographical geography from map's.
G(ramaniua: Sumith and Hall; anllysis, iarsing, proflxos, and Snffle's. Science: tiar-
rilSOl'.E lolllontary. Aee01lft'lics, and(l lessons o01 light, lboat, and( SouInd. Readilg:
Ikforeliant of Venlico; Henry IV, varts I land II; Romeo andl Jnliot, anfll Tempest.

Lowecst.-La1tin: Prilneipina, part 1, oxereisos 1 to G, and gra iinnmrr. Fro7ycln: De
Jardin, exercises I to 20, and aul-iliary vorbW. Algebra: Todlhutinter, to end of 1il1-
tit),iction., Arithlemtic: Comlipouid rules, greatest comumon divisor, least comllmoll
multiple, fractions, and mutdid.Elaclid.: None1. History: Britols to end of Plall-
tagonots. Geography: Great Britainad.Ireland, Asia, and.North ATnoricagenerally,
and chilof plihyitl feWtIres of the World. Gramaumir: Aforrison, etyilnltogy up lo
the verb. SOiem: Gaenfral proporties of inatter, solids and liquids, efrects of heat,
etc. Reading: Fourth Reatder.



Drawhil.-Boys, geomietrical; girls,fiat'a~nd model. '- :
Dictation 'inall classes . Writing in all. classes except sOniors. Sew` ing fo' the

girls. Drillj boys and gils.
The.shool gave free education to 7 scholars. The mode of appoint-

ing the governors is as follows: The governor' aIppoints 7 persons to
constitute the board. Two of the members of the board retired from
ofMCe at the clud of the first year after appointment, two other MOiMi-
h)ers retired at the Ond of the second year, and the three remaining
members at the end of the third year. The names of the members to
retire were determined by the board by lot. The vacancies thus ere-
ted werle filled by the governor, anid the members so appointed hold

office for three years, and in like manner thereafter appointmnelts to be
nile as vacancies occur.
The silm of £418, 1N. Id. was received fromt rents of endowments,

antcd £165, 1.8. ld. from qther sources.

TIHE NAPITER HIGH SCIIOOL.

In Napier, the chief towln of Hawkcs Bay provincial district lying
on the east coast of the north island .and south of Auckland, there. are
twvo high schools, a boys' high school and a girl's high school. These
,scools are imannaged by otne board iincorp~oratetl in 1882. .,The board is
composed of 2 members, elected by the education board, 2 by the
mun1111icipal council of the city of Napier, 2 by the I-Iawkes Bay County
council, 2 by the Waipawa County-council 1 by the Wairoa County
council, and one alppointed by the governor. These counties are all
situated in the I-Iawkes Bay proviiicial district, The followiilng is a
short sketch of the.schools, which the, secretary of the board has kindly
furiiislued:

T1le origin and history of the Napior bigh schools have all ilntinate connection
vith tlhe onirly days of the province of Ilawkes Bay. When tho government sold
tlie lanlads oil which the towyln of Napier noow stalids, in the your 1856, a nunber,of
settlers combined and purchased sections 136 and 137 at theo upset price of £5'for
eachelection aund built a school upon themn at a cost of ovor,'200. Tlhe pu1rhllasers
vested the, laInds and school in threo trustees, who wore to hiold. them for the plur-
1)Oscs of education for all future timle. II 1803 a flre)broke out in tho town of Na-
pier alnd destroyed the school, It wlas now evident to the trustees that the sections
ivere too vahluablo andl, in sonlic w1'ays, unsuitnblo for the purpose of a school, bciig
ill the very center of thle blsinelss portion of the town. h10o(enO they resolvedl oll
leasifng tho sectiolslsand providing for the sellool elsewhere. Variolus conflicting
cailses prevente(l tho trustees from building a new school, anld, wit1h the, eioniset of
those whlo purchased the lands, an application was maside to tlhe supreme court in tho
ycar 1872 to sanctionl an arrnngeIlent for the adniiuisiitration of the rents arising out
of the sections. Thxo suprellme court gave its salletion to :i sClhielOe by which two-
thirds of the accumulated funds and the rents should 1)0 applied to tleo support of a
-irls' and a boys' public school, under thle HIlawh.3 Bay education act, and one-third
to be invested for tho purpose of a grammar scllool, and veste(l theo hlad in a body
of trustees for theso purposes. Under this decree a public selool for )oys wna Crected
On sluburb'an section 9Orsold to tleo trustees lby tile rovincilI council of lawkes
Basly for it nominal stun for this purpose, and tho existing school for girls in Tom)ny-
son street was taken over by the trustees aind greatly enlarged and equipped for the
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purpose. This arrangement continued till the education act of Now Zealind "caine
into forco in the rear 1877, which completely upset all its provisions. A bill was
pro~are(I and laidbefore parliament in the year 1882, providing for a high school
under a popular basis of elected governors by various public bodies. It provided
that th6epublic school occupied by the boys should be made a boys' high school, that
a. site on another portion of sul)urban secotioln 00 should be set apart for a girls' high
school) and that certain landsalong with sections 136 and 137 in the town'of Napier
should be set apart for an endowment. 'l'ho bill obtained the sanction of parliament
and wnas ttonco.put into force. A considerable portion of the endowment had to 1)0
sold to provide the buildings. Very shortly after the governors came into posses-
sionl of the property, the leases of the sections 136 and 137 expired atid were again relet
by public auction at ani annual rental of £745. This constitutos for the future the
ohief.portion of the endowment. The schools are now in vigorous operation under
qualified teachers.
The subjects taught are as follows:

WOItI OF T'1ru HIGHEST AND LOWEST CLASSES.

BoYs

lHighest.-Mathematics: Books I to Iii, with deductions and exercises; algebra to
quadratics; elementary trigonometry and mnechanics; general arithmetic. Latin:
Cicero do Senectute, Virgil's Aneid, I; selected sentences from prose composition;
grammar. Natural silence: Physiology. French: Molibre's L'Avaro; composition;
selected readings; grammar. English: Composition and Morris's Historical Gram-
ma. Geography: Physical and general. History of England, 1088 to 1857. Class
singing and drawing.

Lois4¢t.-1-Equal to the third standard of the elementary code of the education do-
partinenlt.

IligheCt.-ArIthmotie: Percentages, stocks, general rules. Algebra: Quadratics,
surds, ratio, and proportion. Geometry: Euiclid, books I, 11x im. English grammar:
Meiklejohn's and Morris's Historical English Grammar. English literature: Victo-
rian era; Milton's Comus. English history: 1088 to 1837. Geography: General
ati(d physical; GQekie's Lessons, 1 to 20. Modern history: Louis XIV to French
Revolution, French:¢ Mfacnilflan's, Third French Courseo; Molibre, LO Bourgeois
GCntilhommo; Dlumas, Tulipo Noire, 1 to 26. German: Macmillan's First German
Course) Otto's Reader. Latin: Prilicipin Latina, IV; Virgil, A1neid, x, xI, 1400;
c(nsr, I. Chemistry: NonnietllicO elements, chemicalcquati6iis. Physiology:
Structure of body, functions of organs, laws of health. Drawving: Froee-hand, goo-
metripal, and model. Singing: Tonlle sol-fa system. Trigonometry: To solution
of triangles.
Loimst.-Arilthmntic Compound rules, reduction, mental. English grammar:

Parts of speech, analysis of simple sentences. history: Riechard, III to Charles II.
Geographly: Countriesof Europe,Iingland. Physical geography: Springs, icebergs,
seas, currents. French: BIue'i Fiftst French Course, lessons 1 to 20, Object-lesson:
Light, heat, color. Rcadilng: Macmillan), II. Drawing, freeliand.
The school gave free education to 24 holders of scholarships, given

by the school commissioners and 8 scholars of the education board.
The numbers on the roll in 1891 were: boys, 66; girls, 53, The income
fromi reserves and property and from interest on nWolcys invested anid
obn unpaid purchase money and the amount received fromt school com-
missioners, being part of general grants, amnounted to £1,266 12s. 6d.
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SOH1OOLS IN THE WELLINGrON DISTRIIT.'

Wan ganul, situated inthe north of the Wellington provincial district,
is the seat of everal educational instituitions of high value. The towx4
itself is beautifully situated on the northern branch of the Wanganui
River, which is perhaps one of the most beautiful rivers in the colony.
It is not far from the mouth of the river. The main school is what is
termned the Waigainui Oollegiate School. It is managed by trustees,
buit it is connected with the Anglican chu-ch of Xew Zealand. It is,
perhaps, Vii largest boarding school in the colony and has been we11
mnantaged for a large number of years. The Bishop of Wellington and
'lrimate of New Zealand, the Rev. Dr. Hadfield, gives the following

short r6sum6 of the school:
It had its orliin in a giant to the church of 250 acres of land, partly swamp and

partly sand hills, in the vicinity of the then smnll town of Wanganui, about the
year 1855, for the purpose of establishing a school for children of both races., For
niny years this land yielded very small returns, the laud f6r the most part having
been lot oil long leases at nominal rents as much labor was required to render it in
any degree productive. Forsomoyears a schoolwas carried on by a verycompetent
master, chiefly for the benefit of children of the Maori race; but, from tho unsettled
a[ld disturbed stato of the country at that time and from other causes, the school was
not successful.

In the year 1882, higher rents having been Qbtaincd, the triistoes of the property
thought soine attempt might 1)0 made to establish a school of a more satisfactory
kind. They wore nble to avail themselves of an offer made by the late W. B. Har-
V7ey, D,D., of Cambridge, to establish a grammar school on a sound basis. This he
did. And at the time of his rather sudden death four years ago lie had a consider-
able number of boys both as boarders and day scholars. The school was acknlwl-
edged to. be a siue-coss. Mr. W. Emupson, D. A (Oxford), who had for some time been
second master, succeeded Dr. Harvey. The school has continued to Improve. It has
now attained a recognized position as one of the best grammar schools in New Zeal-
and. The trustees hope that, so s1oei as the debt incurred for the Furpose of erect-
ing tue excellent buildings in which the school is carried on has been discharged,
they may be able on the same property to establish a branch school for Maori, boys,
for which in a few years it is probable there may be a demand.

I now annex a short'statemnolt jst receive fromiMr. Emnl)sorl:
"Programmeloof work otc.: The day begins at 7 a. m. witl half an hour's propIara-

tiell of work. Front 7:30 to 8, gyimnasiim or running. Tho morning school hour's
extend from 9 to 12:45. The afternoon from 2 to 3:30 in summer, 3:30 to 5 in winter.
Evening preparation is carried on1 from 7 to 8:30. The 'course of instruction com-
prises Greek, Latin, French, English, composition and history, geography, mechan-
ics, trigonometry, geometry, algebra, arithlmetic, 'physiology, divinity, drawing,
and shorthand. Therek also a carpenterW' shop, wherepractical carpentry is talght,
a debating society, a cadet corps, and the usual cricket, football, rowing, and tennis
clubs also exist in connection with the school. The proseont numbers attending are
155, of whom 115 are boarders and 40 day scholars. The year is divided into three
equal torms of thirteen weeks each, with six weeks holidays at Christinas, four in
MAay, and three in Septormber.'1

Tro this I would add that there are 8 masters, one of whom is a clergyman, a grad-
uate of Cambridge, who is chaplain and who ofmfiates in the excellent chapel. built
chiefly by the efforts of the late Dr. llarvey.
A few further details may be valuable. To understand the attitude

towards this and otlher schools, it may be necess-ary to point out that



the firsteducation. act ever paSsed in tle colony was passed an1847, and
.it as entirely dcnoiuia0tional in its chlaracter, for it provided th at
education should be wider the management of the Anglican Church,
the iead of the Romnan Catholic Cliurehy4he superintendents of the
Wesleyan ininistry or the hlead of fainy other religious body engaged in
education in the (olon1y. To help tOeme bodies in their work of eduiea-
tion, grants of laud we,,re giveni to them by the Governiiient.: This Was
tloorigin of the Wanllganui Collegilte, School. A grant was given -to
hielp the Anglican Chlutrch in the teachiling of the Mlaori aboriginal and
otlier clihilren. It was tobe industrial ini its character. As, however,
0a.special act was passeel-the native schools act-for providing educa-
tion for the Maoris, the endowvnents set apart in Wangamnl.i Were Uti-
lizeld by tlhe, Church for a secondary sclhool. Tlhe course of study i's
thUt of a1n ordinary high school, t1he work of the hiigeist amd lowest
classes ,being as -follows:

H0waislt.-Latift, Greec, Frolech, science, Etnrlish, ma'IAemati :s, drawing.
Lolwc8t.-Latin, Eugli'8h, arithimetic, reading, writing, history, geograpco -

----y-.
The total income fromt reserves iii 1891 was £777 9. 8d1.
There is a high school for girls estai4 ished. in Waulgatiln, which has

received endowlmenlts from the GoverImen1t. It is underth1e mnage-
Illefit o6 a board duly iucorpdratcd, the members behig the mnenbers of
ti education board of the Wanganui education district for the tine
being. This school hls only been lately olpee(l. t has 54 girls attend-
ing it alld the course of study is as follo-ws:

gphat.-Latin: Granimar exercises to end of Smnith's Principia, l)art I. English:
Mna)ie'8 grammari, Shakespeare (twvo plays). :'renchi: Larouisse's granmmar and.
Fleurys L'Hlittolre do Franceo. German.: Otto's GCrailina andIdlauWe's rTales. Arith-
metic: Whole su)ject. AlgOl)ra to eld of simple equatiolis. Euclid: First anl sec-
on( books. Iistpry: Epochs (Chosen). Geography: Goneral, in detail.

The staff consists of Mkiss a. B. N. Iarrison M.AL . (A 1), lady princi-
pal, and Mis I. HI. HudsonlMiss M, T. lill, i. A., Miss B. M. Kruhll, ].
A., assistants; M. I). Blair, F. -L. $., art master; Mrs. Clharles Wood,
matroln.
The revenue ftom rents and moneys invested aind reserve wvlas £570

198. 3d.
In thle city of Wellinigton there are three excellent secondary schools,

viz, the Wellington College, St. Patrick's College, and the girls lligh
Behool. ThetwofiNst-nanmed institutions are for boys.
Th6.Wellifigton college arose, out of a grant of laud given for the

purposes ofihglier education in 1853. The d6llege, however, was not
opened u11nder this endowment ulltil early in the year 1868. The follow'-
ing is a short history of the school:
This college wias founded.by Sir Georgo Grey, K. (J. 1., who, in 1853, as governor

of Now Zoaland, Bet apart by crown grant certaill parcels of land as an endowmen:Iit
for or towvards the maintenance anid support of a college or grauimnar school to which
Voinsons of all classes or races who may inhabit the colony were to b)e equally
admitted, anll at which), i addition to the usual course of education in the Eenglish



laigltlge' and liatheoiics an.Ainsuch otherbaraups of learning as the trustees
may direct, all stUidints shall, If they desire it, receive instruction in thel Greek anld
Latin languages.

It was not until 1867, however, that Ia school was opened under the trustees of the
lanW so set apart. It was begun aiia small way in rented premises, but oon inereased
in numbers, antl in 1868 a building was erected in which for the next SiXC years the
school was cari'ied on. In 1872 au act was passed by tho geIerakassomnbly by. wlileh
the trustees were replaced by a body corporate styled " The Governors of Welling-
toil (Jollowe," find in 1874 the school having further increased tlhe vrcseut buildings
vere begtini. These lhat-Ve from1timl to timle beein added to as cireitnistances required,

l1he cost its they now stand having been upmwards of £ 12,000.
The college buildings stand in a reserve of 69 acres, mostly collsisting of hills, btut

\with a flat piece of ilnd in front of the bulildilngsitvatllbleats a l)lay ground and now
Iiillgiellargeo And improved. 'Vito site is a colmlmanding, one and embraces the Qle-
ments of cousidorable quiet beauty.
Thero is a1,ccomllmodatioln for upwards of 50 boarders, tho dormitories being lofty

aind well ventilated. There are large class rooms and hall aind gymx-nasiumti, and a
dwelling house for the hoad master, all comprised in the one building. In the
grounds are a laundry, and a cottageo available as a hospital in case of 111Ines among
tile bonardors,
Tho school year is divided into three terms of thirteen weeks eachl
'P'he course of study is arrainge(t with the view of preparing candidates for the mna-

triculation and junior scholarship examinations of the University of Now Zealand,
anl att the sanme time special attention is given to the requirements of pllpils Wh1*
(lesire to follow a collllmesrcial course.
The subjects taulght are classics l,nathematfcs, English, history, geographly.3X,.

French, German, natural science, drawing, and shorthand.
The fees are, upper school, £ 13 48.; lower school, £10 128. a, year, inciludliu sta-

tionery.
Boarders' fees, full, 4.0 guineas; weekly, 30 guineas; daily,.£10 guineas a year.
'l'Tme nubnlier of puipils now in attendance is 119, of wheom 21 are boarders.

Thel college anRd the girls' high scllool are nmanlaged by a IboardI ai-
pointed as follows: The governing body of the Wellington College and
Girls' Htigh School consists of 8 members, one of Iwhom shall be th(e
mayor for thel time being of thee city of Welligtoll; another Shall be
tlhe cha'mialr -for the thie bleilng of the edlulcationl board of, the (is-
trict of Wellingt6in, and of the remaining 6 members, didided into two
equal groups, 3 shall be elected by the parents or guanrdialns of Pu..
Pils attending the school who' have attended the school for not less thinn
one quarter, ,and 3- others Fshall be appointed l)y the governor ill
couiheil. And everyperson so appointed, excepting the mayor of the city
of Wellilngton for the time being and the cllairman for the time being
of the education board, continues in office for the terim of five years
from his .appointment. '
Total revenue from reserves for last year amounted to Z1,485 5s. 4d.

The school fees of the college and girls' school together amounted to
L.,2246 0s. Md. There are several scholarship fuids, viz: The Tarnbull,
time Moore, the Rhllodes, and the Barin coat scholarship and prize fund(166
The work done l)y the boys will be ascertained from the following:
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WORK OF HIGIEST AND LOWEST CLASSES,

Hlighest.-Latin: Livy xxi and xXII; Horace, Satires (books Iand uI); sight tranls-
lation, various; Latin prose, Moir; Latin Primer, all with notes. Greek: Xenophon,
Anabasis, book 1, easy sight translation; SidgAvickls First Greek Reader; Gramear,
Abbott and Mlansfield, and aceidence generally. English: Graammnar-Smith and Hall
and Morris; Comp ition: Hall, Abbot and various; Chaucer, Prologue and Nonnio
Preste's Title; Spenser, book I, canto 5; Shakespeare, Merchant of Venieio; Milton,
Comus; CsSaysxarious. French-: Havet's Grammar, parts I and xi; HLavet's Comiposi-
tion, Nos. 11 to 22; RIacine, Atldalie; Sandelal, Mdllo. de la Seirlibre; Laniclhe, Le
Voyage do Moiis. Periclion. Arithmetic: The whole subject; Algebra: 'To end of
pormultations and combinations. Trigonometry: Todhuntcr for beginners. Euclid:
Books I, xii IIn, Iv, vi, and deducti6Ms. Science: Inorganic chemistry, beat, eleo-
tricity. Mechanics f Todhunter for beginners.
LowvC8t.-Latina: Priiicipia., part 1 -to page 87, easy selections from Ovid. French:

'Elomnietary. English: Outlines of etymology and syntax, analysis and parsing,
composition, various. Geography: New Zea-land, Australia, and outlines of Eturope,
Asia, and Africa. History: Gcorge I to Victoria. Arithmetic: Vulgar and decimal
fractions, and commercial rules.

The following- scholarships werO hield:
College scholarships, free education.............................. 4
Levin scholarships, £10 ..................2..... ; 2
Vhodes scholarship, £35 .............................1-................I
Scholarships of the education board.16

St. Patrick's College is a fine, substantial brick building. It is con-
ducted by Marist Brothers, and is entirely under the control of the Mar-
-ist order. Its scholars prepare for the matriculation exanilxiation of
the-New Zealand University. There is accomlfodation for boarders.
It is open for inspection by the gover anient, as holders of education
board scholarships can attend it. The principal is the Rev. Dr. Wat-
tms. This'is- the only Roman Catholic secondary school in the colony.
It was opened in 1885, and has an attendance of about 70 or 80.
,The girls' high school has 113 in attendance, alnd is accomiodated in
a fine wooden building at the northern end of the city. It was started
in 1882, but not formally opened till February, -1883, when 60 pupils
were enrolled. The school steadily increased till 1886, when 121 pupils
were on the roll, and then the present site wa obtained and the build-
ingsbegun. Thle buildings are of wood, anld cost £5,000. They are com-
modious, and the grounds surrounding them contain about acres of land.
The course of instruction includes Elnglish language, grammar, compo-
sitions and literature, modern langu"iMages alfnd literature, historyphysical
and political geography, physical and natural science, Latin, arith-
metic, Euclid, algebra, trigonometry, writin g, vocal music, needlework,
dressmaking, and calisthenics. Pupils are prepared by the regular
course for the Matriculation and junior scholarship examinations of the
University of New Zealand. Matriculated students are also prepared
for the examination for keeping the first year's termn of their university
course in suceh subjects as fall withinrthe scope of the regular work of
the school. There is also a shorthand class, aand those of the pupils
who Wish it attend the school of design for instruction in drawing.
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The wshool year is divided into three torms of thirteen. weeks each.
The fees are upper school £13 4s.; lower school, £10 12s. a year,

including stationery.
The pianoforte is taught at the school, the fees being paid to the

teachers; those pupils who learn paying 1Os. a year to the board for
thle ulse of piano.
There are at present 143 pupils in attendance.

_ THU NELSON COLLEGES.

The city of Nelson is situated in the north of the middle island of
New Zealand on Blind Bay, and is the chief town of the Nelson provin-
cial district. Its climate is very equable and-it is a health resort. At
the north of -the city lies a natural breakwater called the "4 Bowlder
bank." It has a northern or sunny exposure and in the summer there
is sea breeze, which keeps the city cool. It has twro high schools.
The settlemflent of Nelson was founded under the auspices of the New

Zealand Company,, and sl)ecial provision wa72s made in Nelson, as in
miiany of the other settleni ents, that a sum should be devoted by the
coinpa;ny for religious and educational purposes. The establishment
of a college in Nelson was specially mentioned, as one of the educational
objects that w~as to receive aid from the company, and trustees were
appointed under an act of the imperial Parliament to receive these
fuinds for this purpose. The first trustees were, David Munro (after-
nwards Sir David Mlunro), Fralcis Dillon Bell (afterwards Sir Francis
Dillon Bell), Alfred Fell, and John Waring Saxton. In 1854 the Nelson
trust finds act was passed, which li provided for .the appointment of
niew trustees and for the management of the trust funds that were to
be-obtained from the company. The company, however, did not pay
these moneys at that time to th e trustees, and it was not until after
some negotiation, and after the government of the colony had under-
taken the liabilities of the New Zealalnd Company, that funds were
ol)tained for the founding of the college. By a deed dated 14th Novem-
ber, 1857, £20,000 was set a part for a college, that wag to be managed
by a visitor and nine governors. In 1858 application was made to Par-
liatnelnt to incorporate the trustees that had been appointed by* (Ieed
aiid the Nelspn College act, 1858, was passed, which is the act under
which the college is .still managed. The trust deed declared that the
college was to be an educational institution for the advancemllellt of
relig,!ion atnd morality and the promotion of useful knowledgeand that
creed could not be admitted. as a disqualification either as regards
teachers or pupils. The course of in strletion was to include the English
language and literature, one or more modern languages, geography,
mmtheiratics, classics, history, drawing, music, and such other branches-
of art and science as the co uncil shall at any. time determine. No pupil
wvas to be admitted under the age of 9 years, nor unless he was able to
read fluently, to wrrite with tolerable accuracy from dictation, and be



familiar with, the first four rules of :arithietic. The college h1ad been
opejRectill temporary premises in 1850, and it was not until Decemibor
7, 1859, that the present college buildings were commenced.' The build-
ings, including the land, oost £ 13,000. The, following have been tlie
henCd masters: J. C. Bagshaw,)r. A.; Air. George. Heppel, M. A.; Mr. A.
R..Broulghton, m. A.; Mr. J. D. Greenwood; Rev. 0. L. Maclean, 'I. A.;
Rey. F. 0. Simnons11.,2 M. A.; Rev. J. 0. Andrews, M.A.; Mr. W. J. Ford,
3J. -A., and thie present principal Mir. J. WV. Joynt m. A.
The board. of govermiors consists of 9 inemnbers, appoilnted by the

governor in council. The following are the present members of the
board:
Hon. J. W. B1arnMicoat, air. L. C.; C. Y. Fell, esq.; Alfred Greenfield,

esq.; W. 0. Hlodgson, esq.; Albert Pitt, csq.; Hon. J. C. Richmond,
M. L, .; James Sclanders esq.; John Sharp, esq.; Hon Joseph Shop.,
hard, Al. L. 0.
The staff is as follows: Prilncipal, John W.. Joynt, m. A. (Dtiblini);

second master, W. S. Littlejohn m. A. (Aberdeen); thiird master, F. G.
Gibbs, 3r. A. (New Zealand); fourth master, E. F. W. Cooke; music audI
drawing, a visiting staff; drill instructor, Sergeant-M~ajor Nixon; sci-
ence master, W. S. Littlejollh, 3I. A.;- resident masters, the princil,
-M Gibbs, and MIr. Cooke; ladly mnatron, Miss B. B. Bell.
The following statement fromt tihe programme, of the college will be

of interest:
The regular colnl;se of instruction embraces ancient aind modern languagesl-is-

tory iadd literature, pure and apj lied mnathemnatics, political and. physical gcogr-
Vrpby, English composition, graiutnar and anal/iis, and physical science and chem-
istry. Special attention is given to the subjects required for the various uniiversity
and civil-service examinations. Special arrangements have been made for the more
systematic teaching of science, and a now and suitable laboratory has belce built
and equii)ped with the apparatus requisite for the study of chemistry and assaying.
The college is situated in a coimnandirig position about a. quarter of au hour's

walk from the town. 'The sanitary arrangements are of the best description.
The beautiful situation and salubrious climate of Nelson render i fespecially

attractive as ~iicentcr of higher class education. In these respects it offers induce-
Mnts which are perhaps not equalledA n any towxn in the colony. The moral aind
physical welfare of the boys is carefully looked after by the masters, and 'a lady
matrou of skill and expericince has charge of their diet and domestic arrangements.
Though the college is strictly undeiioininational, the boys are expected to attend a

place of worship accordin?,vto their religious profession, unless their parents other-
wise direct. A B3ible class is also hel(l bya visiting clorgymiian olln Sunlldaly morlungszrs,
which boys whose parents desire it are required to attend.
There are in connection with the college alilarary containiing a large numiiiber of

looks, and regularly supplied with periodicals, an extelnsive football and cricket
ground, -with a carefullyprepared pitch, antl a gymniasiumn with the usual Iappliances.
There are also a cadet corps and at fire brigade, and all boys are drilled. twice, a
week.

Pupils, on entrance, must be at least 9 years of age, and abl¢ to read and write
and wvork the first four rules of artrithunetic With reasonable facility.
The following scholarships wvere1held during the last quarter of thoe year:
'Endowed: Thiline, £52 128.; Newcoume, £24; 1Richnmonmd, £24; Staifford, £20;

Fell, £16,
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Foulidation: First classical, £20; second classical, £10; third classical, £5; rt
mathematical, £20; secoindmatlholmatical, £c10; thlirdnmiathemnlatical, £5.

Govcrnors' fees: First modern languages, £12 128.; first English literature, £12
12s.; second English literature, £12 128.; chemistry, £12 128.
Silmumons prize: £6.
Eleveni scholarships of the Nelson cducatiini board and two of the Marlboro educa-

tion board wore held.

The highest class work is preparation for the university scholarsllip
exaiminatio1.

Iii 1882 the governors were empowered by 'et to expend. a portion of
their i'duds in the erection of a college for girls, aud-a building was put-
Up of wood, at a cost of £5,000. The first lady principal wals Miss Kate
Edger, Br. A.; she afterwards resigned, on her marriage, and Was SUCc
neededd by Miss B. E. Gibson, im. A., wh1o is the present principal.
The Fiuber on the roll in 1891. was 76 the boarders numbering 33.

It is imanfaged by the same governors. rille staff is as follows: Lady
]prillcipal, Miss B. E. Gibson, 3r. A.; assistant mistresses, Miss Harri-
soi1l m. A., Miss Watson; science master, Mr. W. S. Litt.lejohn, M. .;
music mistresses, a, visiting staff (at present of 5 teachers); drawing-
mistress, Miss Morgan.
The course of study may be, gathered fromn the following p'rograinme:
Ti.e regular course of instruction includes the English langtruageo and literature,

Frellell, Germnail, Latin, mnatlomaties, the elements of science, class singing, needle-
wvork, drilling and Indian club exercises, with the other usual features of a liberal
education. Special attention is given to the subjects required for the various ini-
versit y examinationls.
The college is situated Oln about 3 acres of risirigoground in onle of the lhealthiest

anlld lost Commanding positions in Nolson, within ten minutes't walk of the center of
tlhe town .yet as retired as if in the country. The building is provided with fire
escaI)es and other means of egress; the rooms throughout are lofty and airy, and the
elass rooms well liglhtoel and well ventilated. The bed rooms are most of them single,
and where two or more pupils occuplly the same rooin separate beds are provided.
All nre comfortably fitted up and pupils require nothing but their o'wn personal
clotilln ffBs house and table lineon is supplied by the college.
The assistant mistresses reside in the college, and aid the lady principal inl the

supj)ervision of the boarders out of school hours.
T'ie grounds include two asphalt tennis courts. Two tellnis clubs (senior and

junior) have been formed and, lhold anulul tournaments. Other meonns of exercise
and anmiusemluent are also provided. A school library has been established and a read-
in, room. has been set apart, where several of the best monthly periodicals are to be
seen.

Atftaclhed to the collegro is a good studio, well furnished with casts and models.
Classes for drawing and painting are held both in the day and in the evening.

Trile school is strictly Tinfdeonolinational, but a, Bible class is held on Sundlay after-
noons, attended by both boarder s and da pupils, at the option of the parents; a"nd
mimce a week a clergyman visits time college to give religious instruction to all whose
parents may wish them to attend.
Parents are allowed to a great extent to choose the subjects of instruction talkon

up, and in cases where some subjects are omitted, arrallngeimen11ts can be niade, if
desiredd, for pupils to prepare their liomne lessons duirinfr school houlrss, Ibut only a
In(mderate amount of home preparation. is expected, except in cases whore pupils
wvish to work up for special exaiminations.
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There is a whole holiday on Saturday.
Pupils on entrance nust be able to read and write and work the first fo'r rulbs of

arithmetic With reasonable facility.
rhe following §ololarships were held, during the last quarter of the

year:
Tinlinee, £52 12s.; Edgar, at £15, two; governors' fees, at £1.5, two;

school commissioners, ait £12 128., six. Eight scholarships of the-Nel-
soni education board were also held.

It receives a subsidy from the secondary reserves of the provincial
district. The rents and income from endowments amounted to £2,219
198. 2d. for both colleges, whilst the fees, including boarders' fees, came
to £4,365 14s. Id.
- The Nelsoii colleges practically supply the wants of the educational
districts of Westland, Gray, Nelson, and Marlboro. There is, however,
a high school attached to the elementary schools at Hokitika and Grey-
mouth, two mining towns on the west coast of the middle island.
The higher branches are taught in these schools and fairly satisfactory
work has been done. The number of pupils attending the advanced
classes is, in Hokitika 21 ,and in Greymouth 25.

CHRIST7S COLLEGE AND GRAMMAR SCHOOL, CANTERBURY.

Canterbury was originally founded as a Church of England settle-
ment by the (Canterbury Association. The church received consi(ler-
able grants of land for church purposes from the association. Part of
this church endowment was applied in establishing the Christ's Col-
lege and Grammar School.
The attendance last year was 179 boys. The following is a statement

regarding scholarships:
Gould 8olholarship8.-About £450 annually is available for scholarships. They con-

sist of 4 senior scholarships and 8 junior scholarships; an amount is given to assist
the boarding expenses of boarders.

Soines ntralice.8holar8hilJm.-Tho subjects for examination for these scholarships
are offered for competition each year. The vdue is the amount paid for school foes
and each scholarship is tenable for two years. There are now 17 scholars on this
foundation, all of whom are from govornmnoen primary schools.

Buller~azd Jca'y 8chola) 81lp8.-Ex-hibitions are given from this ndoowment to sons
of clergy and other boys who may require assistance. The value of the exhibitions
is determined annually according to the amount available for the edowlment and
tho nuinber of claimants. About £450 annually is available for the school.

Tatlcard history prize fund.-Prizes are given annually from this endowment for
proficiency in history and English literature.
The remainder of the funds available (from the Somes ondowvmeat, £60; also from

the Buller and Reay endowments, £140; the whole of the Rowley endowment,
£210; and of the Dudley endowment, £25; in all, £435) is devoted to scholarships
and exhibitions in the upper or collogiate department of Christ's College, stndeiits
in which are required to study for their degree at Canterbury College.
The total income from endowments was £3,080 ls. 9d. in 1891.

84t
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The work done by the highest ahnd lowest classes is as'follows:
ffighlest.7-(a) Divinity. (b) Latin: Livy, Book xXI; Horace, Odes (Book iv) and

Epo(les; Virgil, Book vi; Bradley's Arnold's- Latin Composition; Bradley's aids to
Latin prose; grammar (sight translatiqn); Roman history and antiquities. (a) Greek:
Thumcydides, I3ook VII, 1-14; Euripides, Hippjolytus; Arnold's Greek Prose Comlposi-
tion; Sid-wick's Greek Prose tightt translation); Grammar; History and Antiqui-
tics. (d) M1athematics: Arithmetic (Hamblin Smith); Euclid, Books i, iv, and vi
(H-all and Stevens); Algrebra to permutationls taid combinations (Hall and Knliglht);
Trigoomietry, to solution of triangles (Look); problem paper weekly. (e) Science
(modern side): Dynamics (Lock); -Statics (Look); hydrostatics (Hamblin Suith);
so8011d auli light (Desehanel, Lees). (f) English: Chaucer's Prologue; Miltdn's
Early Poenl1s; Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice; Julius Cesar; Grammar (Moon's);
Composition. (g) French: Hachottes Third French Reader; Edmond Abont: Ver-
queraly's French Idioms; Macmillan's Composition; Gaze's French Grammar;
Bra elit's Public School- Grammar. (h) German (modern side); Otto's Grammar;
l1alluT'S Karawaue; Composition; poetry for repetition (Buchein).
Lowtest.-(a) Divinity. (b) Arithmetio: Simple and compound; reduction; easy

problems. (o) Euclid: Definition of first book; axioms. (d) English: History (Gar-
diner's outline); Elizabeth. Geography: Drawing maps of Europe, Asia, Africa,
America, Australaoia, chief capes, rivers, mountains, etc., on map of the world; sim-
mlelessons in physical geography; essays; dictation; reading. (e) French: Gaze's
first French book, fir.t twenty-eightleseons. .(f) Latin: Subsidia Primary, to p. 31;
siv alnd four verbs, active and passive.

C1IRISTCUIT ZO1A BOYS' HIGH SCOOL.

Tlhe Ch.ristchurch Boy;i' High School was incorporated by an act of
the General Assembly, and the following are the main provisions of the
act:
Thle Bo0ard of Governors of the Canterbury College to have power to

.naiwage 1nd deal with all lands vested in them by the act, and the rents
and profits derived from such lands as.they may think fit for the estab-
lislument of a boys' high school in or near the city of Christchurch.

'The, board to have the power of appointment of teachers, officers, and
other persons and all other powers and duties for the, carrying on of the
s(ll0ol.

It is managed by the Canterbury College council, to which reference
will be made when something is said regarding the university educa-
tion of the colony. It is well endoved, tle incoine from reserves amount-
ing to £3,193 3s. 6M. The number of pupils in attendance during tile
last year was 151. Thle school gave free education to 26 scholars.
Ninieteen scholarships of the north Canterbury education board were
held at thle school. The work of the highest and lowest classes is as
follows:

!Jighecst.-Latin: Ovid, Bolections; Virgil, Xneld vi; Livy, The MacedonianWar;
First and second orations of Cicero against Catiline; Smith's Smaller History of
ioinme; Bradloy's Arnold; Bradley's Aids to Latin Prose (Upper v); Latin Prose, Part

I (Ciesarcan )rose); Revised Latin Primer; Latin grammar and junior scholarship
papers; Primner of Roman Antiquities. English: Shakespeare, King Lear; Chaucer,
Prologue; Milton's Paradise Lost, Books I and iI; George Eliot's Silas Marner;
Mason's English Grammnar; Literature Primer; Abbott's How to write clearly.
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French: Thoophile Gautlier, Scones of Travel; Cornieil Le Cid; Macillain's Pro-
gressive French Courso, Part II; Macnillan's-Course of French Composition, First
Course; Fasnaclht. Mathematics: Algebra, to permutations and combinations;
Euclid, Books I to vi; Barnard Smith's Exercises in Arithmetio; Lock's Trigonom-
etry for beginners, to solution of plane 'trianggles. Science: Fisher's Elementary
Chemistry; Jago's Inorganic Chemistry; Garnett's heat. Bookkeeping: The Irish
Educational Series. Greek: Mayor's Greek for beginners; Greek Granmmar Primer,
Abbott and AMansfleld; Xenophon, Cyropwedia, selection's; Tlhueydides, Book iv,
chaI)ters i to xxx. History: Longman's, Epoch, Settlement of Constitution, Modern
Eliglanid; Student's Hume, Part in, 1688 to 1878; Acland and Ransome's Skeleton
Outline of English History for Beginners. Drawing: Free-lhand and Model Geomiet-
rieal, Lougman's Drawing Books.

Lowcest.-Latin (Upper): Abbott's Via Latina, The Shorter Latin Primer. Lower
I: Thle Shorter Latin Primer; Nelson's Brief History. Englislh: Abbott's How-to
Tell the Parts of Speech; Longman's Reader, Standard iv; Nelson's Brief History.
French: Macmillan's F~rench Conrse, Part i. Mathematics: Nelson's Arithmetic (No.
IV), simple and compound rules. Geography: Hill's First Lessons in Geogfraphy
Singing: Curwens .Pupil's Mauual of Tonic Sol-fa; Collegiate Singingr Manual.
Writing: Jacksonlls Vertical Writing Copybooks, Nos. 1, 2, 4, 6, 8; extra writing class,
Saturday, 12:30 to 1:16. - Drawing: Froo-hand. Swimnming: Froum4p. In. to 5 p. m.
in, the summer months. Drill: Tuesday and Thursday, 12:30 to 1 p. m.

The following is a short sketch of the origin and history of the school:
The school was opened in May, 1881. The numbers have gradually been increais-

ing until the present date, when they stand at 1_61. The slaff consists of tht head
master and seven assistant masters, exclusive of visiting instructors in drawing,
singing, drill, etc. Two of the masters are from tho homo universities of Oxford alnd
CambIridge; the others are from the New Zealand University.
The school is a genuinely secondary school; that is, it carries oIn the-education of

thle primary school, from which it draws a great part of its pupils, up to the univer-
sity standard.
There are at present 11 old high-school boys at Canterbury College. Four old

pupiils have taken their m. A. degree with honors.
The fees arevery low, being £9 98. per aniurm for boys over 12 years, and £66s. for

boys below that are, if punctually paid. Last year 29 boys were receiving free ecdi-
cation at the school, and there were 18 boys in attendance holding scholarships
given by the board of (primary) education of North Canterbury.
Boys in the highest cla~ssesdo Horace, Livy, Cicero, unseen translatiolf, Bradley's

Arnold, and continuous Latin prose composition; historical English grammar,
Clhaulcer, Shakespeare, etc., and Engllish essays; algebra (to permutations); Euclid
i,VIj trigonometry; also French, science (inorganic-chemistry and heat), and two
boys learn Greek.
The lowest class reads Star Reader, Standard iv, and works thle four rules, simple

and compound, of arithmetic. The greater part of thle school time is given to
English, Latin, and mathematics.

The're is also technical instruction for selected classes in geometrical drawing,
bookkeeping, carpentering, etc.
One noticeable feature of the school is the reclassification of the boys in each suib-

'ject; so that a boy, for example, may be in the III Enrlish, tie upper I Latin, tlie
IV mathematics, and so on, so that no boy is discouraged because of his backward-
ness in one subject.
Though the school senlds on many to the university, of course the majority of the

boys leave early for business; and for them the reclassification of the school in each
subject, the copious English instruction, and the miscellaneous classes (geography,
drawing, science; bookkeeping) are calculated to give a thorough sound education
preparatory to their different callings.



The school ba8 its fo1otball teams, its cricket olub (with a good playing ground),
five courts, and wsimming'bathll. Swimming is taught during. the summer months
by a special instructor. Military drill and ordinary physical drill are tanghlt by a
competent instructor. The cadet corps parades twice a week.

lIn Scptember, 1891, two large rooms were opened for school use; one an ordinary
classroo, tho other a cihemnical laboratory.
There is a playgroixid attached to the school
New boys uare admitted between 9:30 a. m. and 12 o'clock on1 the day before the

com11mn10cemwnt of each term. Parents and guardians aro requested to attend with
their boys at the fimto of application for admission. Forms, of application may be
litid a5t the school or Canterbury Cl1lege. Boys are admitted at any age betwel61i-9
nnd 15. Aliplications for admission after the latter age a,nd before the former are
considered on their Merits. In1 the case of boys aboro 11 a certificate as to conduct
is required from their previous school or tutr.

rj'l10 fees are £3 38. a term for boys under the age of 12 years, and £4 48. a term.
for boys who have reached that age; 1)nt if paid within fourteen (lays from the first
day of attendance, they ay1e £2 2s. and £3 3s., respectively. They murst be paid to
the registrar at Calnterblury College. Before the withdrawad of a boy froul the
school written notice- of removal must be sent to the head master by the parent or
guardian, otherwise ho will be liable for the fees of the ensu8iniig terill.
There are three terms in the ensuing year, each of thirteen weeks. The terms for.

the yuar 1892 are as follows. First term, from February 4 to AMay 4; second term,
from May 26 to August 24; third term, from September 22 to December 21. leach
term begins on Thursday. On tle day before (Wednes(day) all candidates foraldilnlis-
sion must present themselves.

Trie school hofirs are from 9:30 to 12 :30, and froin 2 to 4 p. inI. On Wednesday anlld
Saturday there is a half holiday.
The school course includes the E english language and literature, geograpIy,

ancient and modern history, French, Latin, arithmetic, mllatlhemiatics, natural science,
writing, drawing (free-hand a'nld geometrical), bookkeeping and correspondence,
class singing and drill. Boys who are likely to remain at school only a short tihile
may with the approval of the head master, take science, sh1orthand, and drawing in
place of Latin. Greek and Germatn will be taught to those boys whose parents
desiroit, if tbere be a sufficient number. The bookkeeping Class is intended1for
boys about to leave for bnsioness. Singing is taught only to junior boys. - l)ill is
coiuipulsory for all boys not specially exempted. The work of somen of the higher
classes is arr-aumed with a view to Matriulation and junior scholarships. For boys.
wh11o leave earl for business, tho school curriclhun admits (sulbject to thec sanction
of' the head master) of considerable choice of subjects.
There is a, suitable workshop, fitted with exceleuit lathes, joilners' benches, and tools,-

in which instruction is given in carpentering, the Use of tools, etc., out of school
hours. 'T'he fee is 5S. per term, and covers instruction for two hours a week. Boys
are allowed to keel the articles they make, after paying the cost of tinmber whenl
,alpreciahle.

attached to the school area playground, fives court, swimmingin bith, museum, and
lending library. Swiingimg is taught from 4 to 5 p. m. (luring the summer months.
The cricekot ground is on the association ground in'Ilagley Park south. P parentsre
urge(I to encouragre, their boys to take part in all school games. The subscription to
the sports flund is 28. Bd. a termn for senior ioys, and 18. for j inior. There i8 a. cadet
corps in connection with te scllool,- under the direction of Maj. U. V. Richards.
'ioyslmust wear the school hat or Cap.l
Exhl ibiions.--(1) Foundation exhibitions: Fotur exhib)itionsaamlounting to tlh school

fees for one year aireol)eC1 each year to those boys-who (1o bcst il the annual school
examination. In awarding those exhibitions account will bo taken of the aeo and
circumstances of the candidate, and of the likelihood of his proceeeding to the uni-
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versiy as well as of his plato in the examination. (2) Governors' exhibition: The
board of governors of CGanlterbury College award eight exhibitions amounting to the
school fees, and tenable for three years, to the boys who stand next in order to the
scholarship winners in classes A and B in the scholarship examination held each year
by the edlucation board of the North Canterbury district, provided these boys qualify
in accordance with tho regulations of the board. No school exhibition will be
awarded to a boy holding any other exhibition or scholarship, if it would raise the
ainountiheld by him above the value of- scholarship of the board of education.
School exlibitioners must produce to the registrar, at the close of each termn, a cer-
tificate from the head master; of satisfactory attendance, conduct, and progress. The
exhibitions will be terminable 'at any time on an unsatisfactory report from the head
master. (3) Leaving exhibitionss: An exhibition of £15, tenable for at least two
years at Canterbury College, is given to the boy who, in the university junior
scholarship examination, while failing to win a scholarship, is placed highest among
the candidates froi this school, in the list of those "!deemed to have passed with
credit."

The following is the teaching staff:
Head mnaster.-C. E. Bevan-Brown, M. A., late scholar of Lincoln College, Oxford.
Ass88i8tat master8.-B. K. S. Lawrence, late scholar of Jesus College, Oxford, B. A.,

New Zealand University; J. P. Grossman, M. A., senior scholar, New Zealand Uni-
versity; W. Walton, B, A., late scholar Emanlual College, Cambridge; R. M. Lailng,
M. A., SCsc. (science masterr, senior scholar New Zealand University; A. Merton
(junior form master).
Part-timne teachers.-O. T. Alpers, M. A., Tinline scholar, New Zealand University;

R. Speight, mr. A., B. SC., senior scholar Now Zealand University.
Drill ifl8trilctor.-Maj. U. V. Richards, C. R. V., late lieutenant Eighty-seventh Fusi-

liers.
ola88 8inging.-Mr. H. Wells.
Drawing.-The masters of the school of art.
Swiminig nta8ter.-Mr. W. Garrard.
Registrar.-A. Crackroft Wilson, Canterbury College.

CHRISTCHURCH GIRLS' HIGH S(:CIOOL.

The Christchurch Girls' High School was established in 1877, and is
n1aniged by the board of governors of the Cfanterbury College. It bas
an income from reserves and interest oin money invested of £632 Ss. 5d.
The teaching staff is as follows:
Lady priticipal.--Mrs. Macmillan Brown, M. A.
Assistants.--MAiss C. Henderson; Miss M. Aikman, B. A.; Miss M. Lorimer, M. A.;

Miss A. Mills, M. '.; Miss E. Stevenson; Miss E. F. Ainsworth; Miss A. -E. Tin-
del, hI. A.

01Css singing.-Mr. G. F. Tendall, Mus. Bac. Oxon. and N. Z.
Frenclt anld German.-Mrs. Lane.
Cooking.-Mliss S. M. Henderson, Miss E. Wilson.
Dres8 cutting.-Miss Keatinig.
Cali8thenics.-Maj. Richards.
Sweimming.-Mr. GOarard.
There are three terms of thirteen weeks each. The tuition fees are as follows,
: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~£a,

Girls under 12 years, per terni....................... 3 3
Girls 12 years and over.44
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If the fees are paid after the first fortnight from date of attendance, they will
be-

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~£8.

Girls under 12 years, per term ........ . .............. . . . 4 4
Girls 12 years and over...................55
Notice of removal nlust be sent in writing to the lady principal before the end of

the termi in which a girl is leaving, otherwise the fee for the ensuingr term must be
paid.
Trhe subjects taught1 are: Tlhe ordinary English subjects; history, English Ind

lRomuan; geograplhy, l)hysical and political; English literature, English cOl)osition,
Latin, French, German, mathematics, botany, physiologyphysics, cooking, dress cut-
tiig, sewing, dr-awving, class singing, calisthenics, drill, swimmining.
Classes are held on Saturday morning for instruction in cooking and dress cutting,.

and are open to girls from the upper part of the school.
Parents will, to a certain extent, be allowed to choose the subjects in which they

wrish their daughters to b6 instructed.
Extras: Music taught by Mr. G. F. Tendall.
lReports of conduct, progress, and position in class are sent to parents at the end

of every -term.
Girls are admitted from 8 years old and upwards,
'Th1iero is a playground of half anll acre, with lawn tennis, etc., attached .so the

school, and luncheon rooms are provided for those who stay between 12:30 and 2 p.
iii., and also in the winter term teza or coloa a;; a slight charge.
The school is a day school, but there are ladies living near who takeaboarders at

£ClO per nnum, or £45 if they remain during, the holidays.
TI'lc, board of g4dvernors offers to the pulpils of the school four exhibitions annually,

of thle value of £13 and £12, according as the holder is in the ill)per school or the
lower.
In the first term of each year there are also offered to girls who wish to enter tho

school eight scholarships, four senior and four junior, of the value of £15 and £12,
respectively. Two of the senior scholarships an(1 two of the junior are held for two
yearIlls, the others for one year.

The following is a brief sketch of the origin avid history of the school,
kindilly furnlished by the secretary of the Canterbury College:

'lie school was olpened on September 13, 1877. During its early -ears tliohe numbers
varied from about 70 to 90; for some years the numbers have been, as at rule, letWCee
140 and 150.
OnI the teaching staff at present, besides the lady l)rilciiPal, there are seven assist-

alilts, for the most part graduates of the New Zealand University, and six visitillnr
teachers.
The whole work of the school during each year is examined at the end of the year

by o eatsidminalliners, such as the professors of the college; the ractical subjects,
also, are examined by experts.

'I'lle upper classes of the school prepare for matriculation aind thme junior university
scholarship examination. Several girls miatriculato every year, and since 1879 21

junior university scholarships have been gained by pllpils of tho school.
'Phere aro at present 23 ox-pupils at Canterbury Colloge; 9 others,el -lipils of the

scllool, have taken their M. A. degree with honors; 6 have,taken their 13.A. degree.
The work of the highest and lowest classes is as follows:
Ifighest.-Elnglish: Grammar, M[asonl's English Grammar; Morris's Smaller His-

torical English Grammar. Composition: Essays oll subjects from books read; cor-
rection of sentences, etc. Literature: Shakespeare's Tempest and Lear; Spenser's
Facrio Queene, first half of Book I; Morell's English Literature from Chaucer to
Goldsmith. Latin: Grammar, Bradley's Arnold; Abbott's Idioms (Latin prose
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compllosition at sight and prepared). Translation: Virgil, .2Eniti, Book vi; Cicero's
Do Senectutte; sdleetions from HIorace's Satires and Epistles (Macmillan's Series);
selections from, Cicero's Letters (Mncmillan's Series); Scenes from Terence's Andlria
(Macmillan's Series); translation at right. French: Granmmar, 'Bracket's Public
School French Graimmar; Bue's Idioms;; Frpenchrose composition; French conver-
sation; translation, Capi et saTrolpo (El. Malot); LaMlare an Diable (George Sand);
Tartuft' (MIoliire); Jeanne d'Arc (Lamartine); Au Coin du Feu (SoUvestr6); L'Avat-c
(Moliur). Mathematics: Arithmetic, algeba,Eucalid, and trigonometry, as for tle
junior university scholarship examination. Science: Botany and le'at, as for the
junior lillviersity scholarship examination. Optional subjects: Cooking, dress ciut-
ting, swillming. -

Lowvest.-~Englislh: Reading (Royal Re der No. v), spelling, writing; composition
on stories read; letters. Grammar: Definitions of parts of speech; easy parsing.
History: Gardiner's History, Part i, from the invasion of Britain to the end of the
reign of Edward HI. Geography: The chief divisions of the world, the general
geograplly of Newi Zealand. Science: Elementary botaily and physiology. Draw-
ing: Elementary freehand. Sewing class, singing, swimming, drill.
The school gave 16 scholarships at ;£15. Nine scholarships of the

North Canterbury education board were held at the-school.

RANGIORA HIGH SCHOOL.

The Ptangiora High School is situated 18 miles fromt the city of Christ.
church.. It is managed by a board appointed -by special act of parlia-
ment in 1881. Its income from reserves is £11G 7 per year. The mUn.11-
ber of. children attending the(.school is 31. The following is the work
of the highest and lowest classes:

fbighcst.-(One girl) Latin, arithmetic, Euclid algebra, trigonoenctry, Engligsl,
French, botany, heat, as for junior scholarship -examination of tthe University of
New Zealand. Next form: Latin-Public School Latin Primer; accidence and syn-
tax; translation, Ctesar, De Bello Gallico lBook I, chapters 1 to 29. Comnpositioni-
Sentenlces. Roman History: Sniith's Smaller. * Arithmaetic: The whole subject.
Enuclido:Bloks ,xi, in. Algebra: To simple equations and problems. English:_
Mason's Outlinaes of English Graiimmar; Stopford Brooke's Primer of Englislh Litera-
ture;' Gold~smith's Traveller; parsing and composition. Prelnch: Bracket's Public
School French Granitiar to exercise 24 (2 plupils); Mlacmiillan's First French Colurso
to exercise 30 (6 pupils). Enoglishl History: Gardiner's Outlinles (Brulnswick period).
Geography:JH1ughes's Class-book of Modern Geography (Asia). Sceclnce: Botany
and physiology, Aurph]lie's text-hooks. Drawing: Blair's Frechand Series. Book-
keeping (some pupils). Shorthand: Pitnian's PhonographicrTeaclier (a, few plipils).

Loedst.-Aritlinietie: To -weights and meanurcs. English:: Morrisen's Grammar;
parsing and colliposition; reading, dictation and spelling; Star Readers No. v.
English History: Brief History to Brunswick period. Geograpby: Philips' First
Geogrslaphy (Asia and America). Drawing, mapping, writing. Freche: Ahn's First
Froemh Course.
The school gave free education to 2 boys.
The following' is a short history of the school, supplied by the chair

nman of the board of governors:
Tills school was established by all act of the general assembly of New ZcalIand iln

parliament assembled ill the year 1881, and endowed with an grant of land comprisinlg
233 acres absolutely invested in the Rangiora High Selhool, an'd tihe management
delegated to a board of governoIrs, consisting of 7 persons, of whom one is the mayor
for the time being of the borough of Rangiora by virtue of his office, two are elected



by theo County counctl of A bley, twvo by tho board of goveirnors of Canterbury Col-
loge, and two by the boarLd Of edueatioud for North Canterbury, such being a body
corporate with perpetual succession aud a common soal.
The first ineetilig of the board of governors was held in the council chalilber of the

borough on1 Dccember 28, 1881, in compliance with anin order of his excellency the&
governor in the Now Zealan&dGazetto, dated December 22, 1881, when the election.
of chairman, tho rules for conducting the business of the board, and the ways and.
moans were fully discussed and agreed upon.

'The board's al)plication to the government -for further assistance in November,
1883, having failed, and the offor of a most desirable site for the school premises at
a cost of £600 having beeli submitted, the board's anxiety to see the 'School started
increased, whereupon an appeal for aid was made to the residents in the district,
w\hicli let with a hearty and liberal responses, £280 b)eilg rea(ily subscribed. Within
this suim and $391, accumulated rents from the_ estate, the board was enabled to pur-
cllase the property offered and proceed to having a schoolroom built.
On Jainliarry 28, 1884, the school was opened with ani attendance of 15, pupils, under

the charge of Mr. H. E. Tuckey, B. A., St. John's Colletge, Cambridge, as head nms-
ter. The ceremony of opening the school was attended by a. large number of people
from various parts of Canterbury, theo.proccedlings being presided over by Mr.
Andrew Hunter Cunningham, the chairman of toe board of Govornors, who had been
indefatigable in canvassing the district to got the school started. Thee Hon. C. C.
loween, then the member for the districtt in the houise of representatives, and by
whose exertions the 6nldowment for the school had been obtained, gave a very able
a(l(lress, poiliting out the advantage to be derived from the teaching in secondary
schools2 advetiing to the smallness of the endowment, but wishing success to the
h iglh school of Rangiora. Several other ilnluential gentlemen gave excellent ad--
dresses.

'hle school now passed through two years of varying fortune, and it had be6h con-
temiplated to temporarily close it, when in March, 1886, the head master resigned
aimd was succeeded by the appointment of Mr. T. WV. Rowve, Al. A., senior scholar of
the University of New Zealand and exhibitioner of Canterbury Collegre 1883 and
1881, under whose able superintendence the school has materially improved.

There is a small high school at,Ashiburton. Its income from reserves
aiiounits to £X36 11s. 'Jd. The highest work is that of preparing sehol.
%s fors the university matriculation examination, and the lowest work

is elementary. It has an attendance of 29 pupils.
Miere is also a high school at Akaroa. It has £215 9s. Gd. reserves.

This school is doing little Work beyond that of an elementary school of
a higher grade. It has 14 pupils in attendance.

TIIMARU HIGH SCHIOOL.

rflt0 Tiimarn High School is situated close to the beautiful coastal
township of Tihiaru, where there has been constructed a large break-
A ter), Which enables vessels to lie in safety in the bay. It is the ce'n-
ter of a very important agricultural district, ald is the scat of the
South Canterbury education board. The rents received from reserves
for the past year amounted to £1,525. The work of the highest and
lowest classes is as follows:

lig7tcst.-Enighisis: MasonI's Grammar, Abbott's I-ow to Write Clearly, Ilodgson's-
Errors in English (part), Abbott and Sceloys ENglish Lessons for Enlglish pOOp)le
(part), Bow end's Studies in E,english, Shakespeare's As You Like It, Alacaulay's Fred-
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eick an(&Chatiham, Scho'ol Tennyson (Part iv), Miltoll's Paradise Lost (Book I),
and Early Poemis. Latin:- Horace, Odes, Book iii; Cesar's Gallic War, Scenes
(Colbeck) Cicero's Letters; Unseen, Livy, Virgil, etc.; Abbott's Via Latina; Simp-
son's Ctesarean Prose. -Greek: Xenoiphon; Euripides, Hecuba; Thucydides, Book
I; prose composition, various. French: Macmillan's Course, second and third
years; Lazare Hlocle (Bonnechose); Anecdotes Historiqucs et Littiraires (Lastuer);
On nle saurait penser £1 tout (Musset). Georman: Macmnillan's Course, first year;
Hau1ft's Stories (Mullin's and Storr). Mathematics: Arithmetic, Lock, etc.; geome-
try, Cutlhbertson's Euclidian Geometry; algebra, Hall and Knight; trigonometry,
Lock. Science: Blackie's Elementary Dynamics; Lock's Statics and Dynamics; San-
dersons' Hydrostatics; Garnctt's Heat; Remsen's Elementary Chemistry; Howard's
Practical Chemistry; botany (Paul Bert). Geography: Longman's for Australasia.
History: Buckley's and lectures. Commercial class: Bookkeeping, Irish National
Series; shorthand, Pitman; Tot's Correspondence; indexing. Drawing: Freehand,
model, geometrical, mechanical.
Loecst.-Gulliver's Travels, Lougman's New Reader (No.4), Blackwood's Stories

from Engelish History, Abbott's How to Tell Parts of Speech, Petrie's First Geog-
raphy, Star Aritlhmetics, Bue's Early French Lessons, Paul Bert's First Year of Sci-
entific;"Knowledge, Southern Cross Copy-books, Colonial Drawing Books (free hand
and geometrical).
Boy8.-Cadet corps and junior drill; gymnastics, seniors and juniors; singing,

juniors.
Girl8s.-Gyniiiastics and drill with Indian clubs, French wanlds, and duiub-bells;

plain and fancy needlework, and knitting; singing,
: luring the year a school library was founded by efforts made within

the school itself. It now contains 200 volumes. A carpenter's shop
has also been established in connection with the school. It is intended
by combining carpentry with the work of the classes in practical
nieclhnics, mensuration, and geometrical and mechanical drawing, to
aftford a certain degree of technical education, more especially for those
boys who do riot take Latin.

All the candidates for public examinations during the year were suc-
cessful. Five girls and 3 boys passed thelmastriculation examinationsof
the university. One girl passed tlhe civil service examination.
The standard of the work of the highest class has been raised from

that of the matriculation examination to that of the jullior scho'lar8hip
in the case of every subject. The middle of the school on the boys' side
has now classes ill all the chief commercial subjects, and. there are now
seven classes doing regular work in seven various branches of science
as against the former weekly lecture.
The head master has kindly forwarded the following note on the

school and its work:
This high school, established and constitutedi under " the Timaru high school act,

1878," and the amendment act of 1882, was opened for pupils in February, 1880.
From February, 1880, to April, 1889, the rector was Mr. A, L. Halkett Dawson, ni.

A. (bnrsar, prizeman, anA graduate in honors of the Univoersity of Aberdeen; some-
time assistant to the professor of English and logic, Aberdeen; and English master,
ladies college, 'Melbourne.).
The present board and staff are as follows:
Board of governors.-The Venerable Archldeacon Harper, M. A. (chairman); William

Balfour, esq.; E. Elwortby, esq.; Sandham Gillingh am, esq.; S. W. Goldianith,
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Wsq.;W. B. I-iow"e1 esq.; -W. Prh 't, esq.; D. M. Ross, esq.; W. A. Simi, esq.; J. W.
6iesler, esq.
Secrelar1y.-MaIj. Bamfield.
he(aId vlaster. -!George Ho"goen, Al. A. (matlihemiatical lhonors), forinorly scholar andl

priealliall, St. Caitherille's College, Cambridge; gold meolallist, Royal Gcographical
rucie~ty; formerly mathematical and science master, boys' high school, Christchurchl;
tato inspector of scliool, North C',nterbuiry, New Zoalalnd.
,AssistantStaff.A. .J. Mayne, M. A. (ho10ors Latin and English), formerly j'n11ior

scwholbir, IUivelisity of Neow Zealand; J. H. Smith, M. A. hollerss Lati and Greek),
jilior and senior scholar, University of New Zealand; AM. 1I. Brownl, iltrint e(ldlatc l.
ji. (University of London); Miss Al. J. McLean, Al. A., hollors (Latin and English);
1Ars. Pearson (Cert. Victoria). Music, -. Drill and Gymnastics; Sorgt.1hMaj.
Joiies. Carpentry, R. Thyne.

Tlie boys' and. girls' schools are quite separate; though forthesakeofconvenieineo
pupiils of the highest class are taught in the same room.

'I'lo school curriculuni admits of considerable choice of subjects, and parents aro
invited to consuilt with the head master as to the subjects pupils should take tiup.

'T'hle school has, besides tWe usual playgroudiids a gymlnasium, a fives court, tunlllis
eonits, carpenter's workshop, and a museum.

'l'Ime fees are: Senior, £4 6s. 8d. per termi; juniors, £3 138. 4d. per torm. These are
payable, at the secretary's office, in advance. If paid within fourteen days from Colll-
ieleelic-Iet of the term a reduction of4£1 per term is made.
III thle (.are of more than two from the same family, a further reduction of £1 per
pil is made for ea£ch pupil after the first two.
Boy-s atle received as boarders by the head master; fees for board, £13 per term,

patable in advance. Arrangements can be made for weekly or day boarders.
Parents who wish to senid girls as boarders are requested to communicate wvith the

head mInaster, who will assist them in making suitablQ arrangements.
-Erhibiflons.-T8lTe Cain exhibition (£10 for one year) is awarded to that boy or girl
hIo stands hIgohest in the annual school examination and declares his or her intqn-

tiOll of competinIg for a junior scholarship of the University of New Zeala'nd. The
governors give free education to holders of education board sclolavships.
The special features of the teaelhinfg in the school are as follows:
(1) In the teaching of langii ages, granimar ain(d composition are subordhinated at

first, to the translation andl comprehension of the language; the grammar is gradu-
ally built up from examples occurring in the translation, and composition is tauight,
not by isolated sontonces, but by variation and imitation of the transition.

(2) In mathematics, and especially in geometry, as much use as possible is malde
of tihe concrete, by moeais of models, otc.; in trigonometry the, school grounds nod
neighborhood are actually surveyed.

(3) All science is taught by means of experiment, the experimentss and observa-
tiolis being made by each pupil individually or by pairs. In mechanics and phylsics
generally as much quantativo work as possible is done. The school possesses good
sets of apparatus for this vmmrpose, as Well as good physiological models, sp8cillmOlns
of natural history and mineraltgy, and a good microscope.I

(4) T1'he pupils are all expected to go through a complete course of drawing.-
(5) The technical work (carpentry for the seniors, Sloyd Carpentry and Sloyd

cardboard models for the juniors) is made to fit in with the rest of work, e. g., (draw.
ing, mensuration, and applied mechanics.
Tho numbers at present are:

Boys.. 60
Girls.26.Z

Girls~~~~~~.................................................................................... 26

Total.... 86
Last term 87. Average attendance, 82 to 83.
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Thle work of the llighest clases rcaclhes ihe standard of tho junior scholarship ex-
animation of the University of New Zealand, for -which this year there are ti candi-
dates from the school. Last year 8 candidates passed the New ZealandUIiversit
mnatrioula tion exafininuatiou, 2 of them taking the junior schlarsliip'%xaniiation.
Five pupils are entering tiLe engineering department of Canterbury College at the

beginning of the next session.
In regard to physical training, both girls and boys receive formalil gymnastic traii-

ing from an instrhetor. The girls also have daily calisthenic exercises (Swedislh
and French drill). TlerO if a cadet corps niumbil)erilng 442. Theboys also llaveo sClO
and junior cricket anid football clubs. Annulalathletic sports an( fivcs toLrnutnieits
are held. The girls havo a games club for tennis and other gaines, Mid hold one or
two tournamnlots in each year.

WAITAKI HIGH SCHOOLS.

The Waitaki 1-high Sehool. was incorporated ini 1878. Its income
from reserves amuollults to £1.,211, 4s. 9d. There, are under its maniige-
mnent a high school for boys and a high school for girls. The boys'
high school is sitatlted 2 iniles north from Oamaru-the Wlite City of
Now Zeamldlf-So called because itS buildings are of a white limestone,
and the girls' high school is in the center of the town. This town is
the, center of a very rielL agricultulral district and haels a harbor con-
striieted at considerable expense. The town is situated on the coast
ill the northern part of Ottigo, and it is beautifully laid out 'aind is cx-
cee(ingly healthy. There is a boarding establishment collected withl
each school. The work of the highest anid lowest classes in botl
schools is as follows:

rBOYS.

lHighest.-Latin: Ctemar, Books I and i; Jivy,Ivlanibalian War; HIorace, Odes,
Book III; Smith's Principia, Part II; Bradley'rs Arnold, all; Bryan's Latin Prose.
Mathematics: Arithmetic, all; algebra, Hamnbhlin Sith's to qualratic equations;
Euclid, Books I to vi; trigonometry (Todhlinter). English: Morris's .listorical
Outlines of Grammar; Bain's higher English Gramma1r; Macmiillan's Sixth Retader;
HOwitt's Manu al of our MAother Tonguo. Geographly: Longman's AiistrallasiM1
Geography. History: Buckley's English History. Science:. Hooker's 'Botamn
Drawing: Freelhand, wfith perspective and machine (two ours weekly), Frenclh.:
Alolibre's Misanthrope, IJCs Precicuses Ridicules; Macmillan's Second Reader; Clhar-
denla-l's Third Course.

Lotwcst.-Via, L~atina, Exerciscs 1 to 30; Plllic Sclool Latill Primer. Mlatbenmaties:
Arithmetic to interest; algebra to diviision. French: Chardenal's First Course.
Drawing: Freelhand,(one hourdaily). Science: I'aul Bert'sIntroduction. Enjglislh:
Mannl's En1glis1h Graiinuar; Nelson's Poetry Reader. Geo-raphy: Poetrii's Geography
-with mifaps. IHistory: Gardiner's English History.

GILS.

H-.g7ie8t-EIn)glis1h: Mlason's Grammar, pages 73, 126, 141, 171 ;-parsing and analysis,
Julius Ctmisar, Tennyson's Shorter Poems, essays, paraphrasing, composition notCes.
Advanced (scholarship) work: Above class work, and, in addition, Morris's Grammar
(se10etions), Brooke's Primer of English Literature, Pope's Essay on Criticism,
Bacon's Esmays, Paradiso Lost, Bo13k II; Chaucer's Prologue to CanterbnryrTales.
Latin: Prineipia, Part I, irregular verbs; Part Irv, lessons ald exercises; Parts I aInd
lv, Cmsaras Invasion of Britain; Wepos, Miltiadess, Pausauias, Aristides; (advanced)
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principal, Part Iv, lessons anid exerCises Xxxiii to end; *various, Sallifst's eBllm
Catilinarilnm, chaps. xxxlriii to end; Livy, Book iI; Virgil's Aneid, Book I; Hor-
ace, odes, Book1-ii; 8ight translation; Aritliflotic: Problems ill simple interest,
CO111)Olltud interest pre4elnt worth and discount, profit and loss, stocks, mental arith-
motiC; (advanced) mi8CscellanCous exercises on theo--w1ho1o subjeOt. Algebra: Frac-
tions, simple equations, problems involving sihplb eq nations; advancedd) Todhlunter,
exercises XxXI to XII involutionn to Iermutatiols and comibiiation6s). Euclid:
300ok Ix, pages 29 to 48; Books II and ir, deductions; (advanced) Book vi; rovisb
over Books i and Iv; deductions. Trigonometry: LoCk's Trigonoiiietry7, pages 1 to
108; (advanced) trigonometry, pages 117 to 245. M1leclaies; B3lackie's EMements
(wVliole work). Chemistry: Miller's Inorganic Chemistry, pages 1 to 107; problems;
(advanced) Mfiller's Inorganic Chemistry, pages 95 to endl, group tests for -11e1tals,
problems. French: Oxford and. Cambridge grammar; (advanced) transl1atioiis,
various. En-lish- I-listory: William III to present date. Roman History: Eloments
and antiquities. Geography : British Enllipiro (Clisholnll).
The following is a short history of the. schools:
Tlihe first, meeting of thc governors of the Waitaki IligIh School was held February

20, 1879. After muIch consideration, in July, 1879, it was decided to select as a site
for time boys' high school a l)ortion of laIIdl set asi(le as one of the reserves, distant
about a mile from the town boundary. Thirty acres were allotted for school pur-
poses, tihe relnain(lcr to eo sodl for rovenuo.
A bonus of £20 was offered for ttmo best design for school buildings to be erected

iii stone, the total cost when completednllot to exceed £5,000, the l)rt'sent l)ortion to
be erected not to cost more than £2,500. Messrs. Forrester an(l Lemon, of Onmarmit
architects, were tho successful competitors. The contractors for stonwo rk were
)Messrs. Wilson and Rokbiurg-h and for woodwork Mr. 1-1. Sidon.
The foundation stone was laid October 12, 1881, by the lIon. Mr. Shrimiski, u. I,. C.)

b)y whom1l the bill vestingrr the endowments illna )oard for the purposes of secondary
edo cation was in tro(duced into l)arlialnent.
In Ja1u1atry, 1882, it was arranged throigrh the courtesy of the Govornmhent that

the agont general associate hillmself With the 2 other comnmissiommers for the purl)pose
of selecting a headn lmagster, 1 of theem to lie a p)rofessor of Oxford and Cambridge, the
other a professor of EIdinblmrghl :wand Glasgow.
Mr. ,John -arkness, Mw.A., as chmosCe1 out of a great number of applicants.
In or(ler to obtain fmid.,i for the reaction of time buildimg,a temll)orary loall of 523,;500

vas effected.
The schoolhouse is a large [n1(1 handsomeo buildings of Oamnarlm Stolne With anl Orna-

mental frontage of 130 feet, providing accomnmuodatiomi for 50 boarders. It containlls
three large dormnitorics, four class rooms, a1master's common 170room, a boy's dinilng
roolmi and rea(Iing roomi, besides tlhe aecomlmilo(dation of tlie rector's louse. A portion
of the 30 acres has been made into cricket and tennis grounds. A fives court and
gynasiumt1111811111 have also been erected.
The climate, of the district is cxccedingly good, being (iry and bracing.
The tUition fees are 10 guineas per annual; for brothers, 8 guilleas; bult scllolars

from the primary schools in time County of Waitaki are at £4 108. per annum; for
b)rotllers £3 38. per annual. The year is divided into thre;) terms.
The' position of second master at tihe commencement of the school Avas secured by,

Mr. A. C. Gifford, B. A., of St. Johnll's College, Cambridge. There were 15 applicants.
Financial assistance was rendered the board (in or(ler to enable it to provide

scholarships) by time lIous. 1-I. J. Miller and Robert Campbell, Mr. Shrinrski,i. i.it.,
anl by Messrs. Jolhn Ieitl anld Georgo Jones, jr.
The boys' high school was opened Mlay 15, 1883, 19 'pupils being In attendalnco.

Iln about four years the number had reached 62; the averaro atteindanco has been
about 40. Many boys from outside the district attend as boar(lera.
The Waitaki Girls' high School was established in October, 1887, in response to a

strongly expressed wish of the community that there should be a secondary school
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in Oamruii for girls as well as for boys. The Waitaki County council kindly granted
the usge of the county council building in exchange for the custom-house, which the
government had granted to the Waitaki high school board, the former building
beiig in a muchbeltter locality for the-school. The government also granted a por-
tion of a reserve for a playground.

Mrs. BUrn, who had for fourteen years been lady principal of the Otago Girls' MHighl
School, Dunedin, but who had retired from that position in 1884, was offered and
accepted the position-of lady principal. The school was opened October 19, 1887,
With 9 pulpils, BMrs. Burn conducting it alone till the end of the year. In February,
1888, 27 pupils were entered on the school roll, and Miss Forbes, M. A., of New Zea-
h"Ind University, was elected first assistant.
The fNll high school course of study was then innugurated. In 1889 the puiils

reached 47 in attendance and a second assistant was appointed. At the end of the
second ycar, 1889, one pupil was sent up for the matricuilation exalmination of the
New Zealand Uniiversity and passed. One was sent up for the Otago education
b)onrd senior scholarships examination and was successful-in securing oneoof the
scholarships. In the third year, 1890, the number of pul)ils was 37. Ili that year
the standard of New Zealand University junior scholarship was reached. Ono girl
was sent up for the examination and l-assc(l -with credit, thus giving proof of the
high character of tho work done in the school. In 1891 the, school ill common with
_all tho secondary schools in the colonly suffered in its attendance, but still Main-
taiined its character for high-class work.

Thel course of study includes Englisli, French, Latin, Mathematics, science, draw-
ini, drill, and class siug4ng. Tuition fees are £8, sisters,,4£ per anlillull, divided
into three terms.

Be0th of there schools were established by act of parliaimiint, the intention being
that they should form a connecting link between the primary schools and the uni-
versities.
Although changes have taken placu in the teaching staff, both schools hiave been

under the, superintendence of the saime lead teachers since their inauguration annd
are still under the nianagemient of a. board of governors.
An endowment of about 2,000 acres was set apart by parliament in the county of

V4.i1taki for tho purpose of the l)oar(l. A coisiderabloportiou of thio noiey l)orro vw(e
for tell erection of the school buildings has been paid off out of thie proceeds of
sales of portion of the reserves referred to.

OTAGO BOYS' AND GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOLS.

The Otago Boys' High School has all along been doing very good
work, ald has sent out a, very large, number of youths who in their vari-
ous walks of life have done ald are doing infinite credit to themselves
and to thle school. Tlhat is owing in no smal,11 degree to thle zeal and
loyalty of Mr. Brent and the other able masters employed in the school.
The l)resent buildings were opened by his Excellency Sir William

Jervois, governlor of New Zealand, oln February 11, 1885 and occupy a
most suitable and commanding position adjoining the town belt. Tlhe
plan of the building is that of a main central hail, around which are
grouped the several class rooms. The central hall is 74 feet long by
43 feet in width annd is 30 feet ill height, with a gallery carried around
both sides and ends. The several class rooms both on the ground and
,upper floors are very spacious, lofty, carefully ventilated, and fitted
with all requisites and appliances to suit their purposes. The drawing
school has been Constructed on the most approved system, and is fully
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furnished wvith models, plaster casts, and other materials of the art.
The science room is supplied with. requisites for -the teaching of practi-
cal and theoretical chemistry and metallurgy. It also contains acces-
sories to the teaching of physiology. The mathematical school has been
excellently constructed for its purpose both as regards light and con-
trivanices for detihonstrati6n. The gymnasium has been furiiished on the
exact model of that at Aldersliot, and ranks among the best equipped
in the colony. The grounds on which the school buildings are erected
cover aln area of about 61 acres; a large space around the school has
been asphalted, and is occupied by five courts, tennlis courts etc. There
is also a large cricket field adjoining the school grounds.
The rector's residence and the janitor's lodge are near the school.

The public of Otago are indebted to the influence and untiring efforts
of' Sir Robert Stout for having secured to them so suitable and so valina-
.bde a site for the boys' high school; The boarders' house, under the
slll)erinten deuce of Mr. Morrison, English master, is sittatedabout five
minutes' walk from the school, and occupies one of the finest sites in
D)imnedin. It is surrounded with recreation grounds covering an area
of about 7 acres with commodious play sheds and asphalt ten iiis court,
etc. The building was designed expressly for the purpose of a board-
ing institution for the high school boys and the equipmentits are very
complete and in every way suitable.

Tht1 board of governors is incorporated under an act l1assed in 1877,
ani(l consists of the mayor of Dunedin ex officio two gentlemen0apoilted
by the, governor in council, two appointed by the education board,
alid two appointed by the Otigo University. The following are the
present members of the board:
Rev. D. M. Stuart, D. D., chairman; Goo. Grey Russel1, esq., honora-

ble treasurer; the lIon. W. H. Reynolds, M. L. (J.; Rev. A. R. Fitchett,
'. A.; Henry Clark, esq.; John Hislop, LL. D.; his worship the mayor
of Dlinedin; Colin M'acandrew, esq., secretary.
The staff of the school is as follows:
IBector.-The Rev. 1builry Belicher, M. A., LL, D. (felloW of Kings do]legro, London).
a(Sters.-Mochanics: Daniel, Brent, Al. A., Cambridge, formerly senior scholar of

Qiieen's. Eiiglsh: W. Bller Willinis, 13. A. (London and Bonn), honors in Germnan
alnllmrglisih. Classics: M. WAgtson, m. A., Edilburgh, first'class loniors in Lit. l1mln.;
Gray University scholar. Modern languages' Tho rector. Science: G. M. Thoisoll,
F. c. S. Writing and drawing: Robert Anderton, first-class certiflcate in drawing
of tile science and art department, South Kensington. Aritlhnmetic and lower inaster:
Jo1h1n Macpherson, F.i J. i. s. Assistant in the upper school: Joluu R. MontgoineoIry,
M. A.,jinior university scholar, New Zealand. Assistants in the lower school: Va-
cant. Art master: David C. Hutton, principal of thl school of arts. Assistant art
imllster: David E. IHutton, assistant in the school of art. Gymnastics: John HaIanna,
lbte instructor Scots Guards. Manager of,the boarding house: G. M. Thomson,
F. C. s. Asistaftnt: J. R. Montgomery, Ai. A. Janitor: John Wallace.

The school consists of two departments: (a) The upper school; (b) the
lower school.
The classic fixation, of subjects is such that on entering the school a boy
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is at no disadvantage if he hMs not comulenced the study of lailigiages
or mathematics. His place is determilined by his standard attained at a
primary school, or by an equivalent test if ho has not attended a pri-
mary school.

The. upper school prepares boys for the university, for the learned
professions, and all public examinations.
Boys who are studying for the science degrees of the university, or

for the profession of engilneer, or for any other calling in which a
knowledge-of Latin is not compulsory, may onit the subject of Latill.

The, rector will always do his blest to meet the special requirements of
boys whose school time is drawing to a close, but in ordinary cases the,
school curriculum is strictly followed.. The rector can always iinalie
arrangements for a boy who wishes to lem-ii Greek.
Drawing is taught in all classes below the lower v class. The drawv-

ing school is constructed onl the most 'improved system, (nId fully fur-
iished with models, plaster casts, nand other materials of the art.
The .science school is supplied with requisites for the teaching of

practical and theoretical clheliistry an11d metallurgy. it also contains
accessories to the teachiiig of physiology.
The meellaniical school is constructed for its purpose, both as reglardIs

light and contrivianlces for administration.
TThe gymnasium is furnished onl the exact moderof that at Aldersh ot,

and ranks among the best equipped gymnasiulns ill the colony. 'Gym-
nastics, according to an approved course, form a part of regular school
studies.
The lower school is- under the immediate charge-of the arithmetic

1na"ster, who is responsible for this department, and in conference with
the rector, pays close attention to all the details of management.
-A lecture is given weekly to the lower boys on pbysiographly, heat, or

some scientific subject.
The boarders' house is specially fitted up for the accommodation of'

boarders. It is situated about five minutes' walk fromn tlle hligh scIhool,
occupies a fine position adjoining the town belt, and is surrounded by
extensive recreation grounds. The rooms are lofty, well ventilated,
and arranged with a view to the health and comfort of the pupils, w1h
are at all times Under strict control and superintendence.
The fees per quarter are as follows:

*e 8. (1.
Education....... 2 10 0
Full board anl(1 education .......................... ...... 13 10 0
Teekly board and education............... ............. 12 2 8

There iS a scholarship tenable only for boys of this school, of which
then regulations, taken from the Otago University calendar, are givetI
below. The trustees are the high-school board. School fees are nlot
charges to-any boy who attains more than 50 per cent of the marlis
awarded at the annual examination for the, senior provincial schollr-
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slips of tlfe Otago cdlucational board, but does not win a sclholarship.
Freo boys, however,- are charged 10 s. per aunum stationery money.

GRAY RUSSELL SCIIOLARSInP, FOIUNDED IL 1882 By GEOrwvE GRAY RUSSECLL, Esq.

REGULATIONS.

(1) The annual value of tle Gieay Russell scholarships shall be £40 aud'is tenable
for three years.

(2) The sclholarships shall not be lhold concurrently with any other scholarships
offered by the University of New Zealand or founded in connection with the Uni-
N-ersity of Otago, or the Otago High School.

(3) The selolarships shall be open to can(lidates between tho ages of 16 and 19
years, wlho shall have attended tho Otago Boys' High School for at least one scllool
year inilnediately precoding the competition for the'scholavrhipis, and shall also have
Illatricuhtlled at the University of New Zealand.

(4) The 6xaminations for the Gray Russell scholarship shall be hold previous to
tIle comnmencemnent of the session of the Otatgo tJniversity and shall be of the same
character and ud(ler thoe sam conditions in respect of subjects and marks as that
prescribed for junior scholarships in the University of Now Zealand, and the schblar-
ship)s shall be awarded to the candidate who shall have gained the highest aggregate
number of marks, provided that he lhavoobtainied at least 40 per cenlt of the total
lrreograto marks allotted tothegs0objects which he has taken uip.
(5) Canldidates shall boe required, at least one mouth before the date fixed for the

exallmnation, to intimatein writing to the secretary tothlehigh-schoolboardth xsub-
jeets inI which they desire to be examined.

'Theo work of the highest and lowest classes is as follows:
Highcest.-Lati n: University scholarship standard---Livy, Tacitus, Cicero; selec-

tioli3 for unseen translation; grammarand composition. French: Same standard-
selection for unscon translation; gramimar and composition. Germnan: Same stand-
aid-selections for unseen translation; grammar and composition. Usually in these
Ianguages some definite book is selected forlexact study. English: SamestandioIard-
exaet stuldy of a play of Shakespeare (ifr 1890, acbeoth), and of a Pieto of older Eng-
li.shl1iteratura (in 1890, Piers the Plowman). Matliemnaties: Geometry; Euclid, Books
I to VI, with exercises; algebra to tho binomlial theorem ; triglonometry to solution
o1' t;rianlgles iclusive; mechanics, elemlefntary, not involving at knowleldgeo of higher
Imnathelnlatics. Science: Chemiiistry of the metals and nonmetals; practical work,
assang, eylemetarymetallrgy. Aritlhmetic: The customary comnipete course.

Louleat.s-Latini: To and inclusive of the simplest forms of verl)s. Enlglislh: Read-
ing easg analyses; paraphrasing; dictation. Geography of Now Zealand and Aus-
tralia. History of England, outlines from 1001 to 1688. Drawing: Frechand. Pen-
mnanship. Aritlhmetilc: To and inclusive of easy simple, fractions; tables and money.

N. B. -Gymnlastics: Included within the weekly time-table. Juniior classes attend
the gymnastic mIllater twice a week; senior classes, once a week.
Free education was given last year to holders of shliohlrships from

thle Otatgo education board aud also to candidates at the scholarship
exauunliiatioiis wlho gai 50 per cent of the attaillable marks. The ilnlul-
ber for tue year was 37. Free education Was also given to two boys
whio held scholarships from the Auckland education board and to one
from the Wct_,tland education board.
The Otago Girls' High School wafts incorporated by the samie3 act as

the boys' high s31lool anid is managed by the same board of governors.
The school is a substantial brick awd stole building situated in Dowl-
ing street, Dunedin. There is a boarding estabhlishincit conincctd
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with the school under the m'anagem Ient of Mrs. B. B. Mackay. The
followvilng is a short sketch of the history of the school:

The Otago Bo ys' High Schpol was opened in Auglist, 1863. About a week after-
wnrds (August 11) an ably-written loading article on the subject appeared in the
Otago Daily Times. After dealing with the subject of the boys' school in a very
appreciative manner the writer proceeds as follows; "The high-school, however,
wants a comilpanion institution. There is one direction in which we have 'attempted
little and done less to promote the best interests of education and of families; we
ineani in the provision made for the education of girls, especially after they have
arrived at an age when it is untasteful to their friends and obviously unwise that
they should remain in the mixed common school." Then follow some'well put argii-
iuonits in support of the proposal to establish a girls' high school and the article con-
cludes as follows: "It is to be hoped that a high school for girls will be promptly
organized in Dunedin." A day or two afterwards, a letter appeared in the Daily
Times over the signature " Paterfamilias," thanking the editor for his sensible and
well-tinled article and suggesting that pressure should be brought to bear upon the
government to take steps for the establishment of the proposed school with the least
possible delay.. This was the first occasion on 'which the proposal to establish a
girls' high school in Dunedin was publicly discussed, and it is only due to the Otago
Daily Times that this fact should not be lost sight of, but before and after the piib-
lication of the article referred to the subject received careful consideration from the
education authorities, and it Was fully resolved that a girls' hill school sholld be
established as soon as the difficulties that interposed should be removed,; the chief
of these being inability to procure a suitable site and building for the ptirpbse.
In the provincial council on November 4, 1864, Maj. Richardson moved the follow-
ing resolution, of which notice had previously been given by Mr. Reynolds:

"(1) That it is expedient to give encouragement to the education of girls beyond
that afl'orded by the ordinary district schools; and

"(2) 'That the government be requested to submit to the house during the next ses-
sion some schemee by which this-result could be obtained."
The subject continued to receive consideration from time to time, but nothing

definite was done until June, 1869, when onl the motion of Mr. J. L. Gillies it was re-
solved by the provincial council "that the government be requested to appoint an
honorary commission to determine the best site and scheme for a high school, and
to consider whether it is expedient that provision should bo made in the same build-
ing for the teaching of girls as well as boys." The commission oonsisted of the fol-
lowing ilenibers: The Rev. Dr. Stuart (chairman), Mr. Justice Ward, the IAon F. D.
Bell, and the following members of the provincial council: Messrs. Reynolls, Turn-
bull, McIndoo, McLean, Reid, Haggitt, Duncan, Gilles, and Molnt.
In addition to other documents, the commission had before it a letter and papers

received from a committee of ladies in Otago, who greatly interested themselves iln
the proposed establishment of a girls' high school. The late Mrs. E. B. Cargill was
)resident of the committee, and bliss Dalrymple was its most indefatigable secre-
tary. The committee expressed Its deep obligation to the ladies' committee and to
Miss Dalrymlp6le, and embodied in its report a number of the retomfuendations mnside
to them. The commission recommended that the rector's residence and boarding
establislument should be removed to another locallty, and that the rooms to be
vacated, together with such additional accommodation as might be found necessary,
should be ocupield as a girls' high school, a residence for the lady principal, and a

boarding house for girls from a distance, and that the other portions of the building
should be enlarged and adapted to the purposes of a boys' high school.
On the opening of the school nnder Mrs. Burn at the end of 1870, the several addi-

tions and improvements recommended by the commission were completed, and the
education board was placed in position to olpeu the girls' school and to organize it
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in acecordanice with the comimiission's recominmel(lations. Mrs. M1. Gordo-Bnrii, for-
merly lady supcrintendei t-of Geelong Girls' College, was appointed lady. principhd,
and the followingr teacors were also engaged: Mliss Mlacdogtrall (now Mrs. Neish),
first assistant; Mrs. lliuid, resident governess'; MissgHlie (now Mrs. Borrows)- resi-
(ldimt Lmusic governess, and Mliss Bell (now AMrs.- IeGlashan) and Mr. Lees, visit~inlg
music teachers. rlhlie services of Mr. D. C. Hlutton as drawing master were secured,
and(1 those have b)een continue(l evor since. Mr. G. AM. Thomson rendered valnal
service ofr soime years as conductor ofthelciss singing lessons. It vas also arranged
with the rector that tho masters of the boys' school should give lessons in some ofthe
higher subjects to eCasses in the girls' school.

'1'The prospectus issued by the board set forth that the object of the institution was
to iu l)art to girls a thoroughly useful and liberal education, combined -with careful
uii(ral and religious instruction; that the ordinary course w^would eml)race a thorough
E,g1ish-ed uication, viz, reading, grammar, composition, elocution, history, natural
suiencO geography, writing, and arithmetic 'and also class Singilng, drawing, FIenh,
an(l inudustri al vork, andthdat coIpeteiit teachers volldbe engaged for musie, singing
(p)ri6atc lessdns), dancing nnd calisthenics, German, and other branches that riuight
afterwards be found desirable. The school was opened on February G, 1871, with a
roll of 78 pupils. By the end of the quarter thlero-were 102 in attendance, and at the
close of the year tliore were 130, names on the roll, including 16 boarders. -It was
now found necessary to enlarge the school buildings both for daynschool and -for
Iboairdiig-houso purposes. In 1872 the number enrolled wvas 125. Yn the beginning
of 1873 it was found advisable to discontinue, the arrangemenftsunder which some of
thle JluisteA of the boys' school gave lessons to the senior classes in the girls' school
ad(l to transfer the services of Mr. Pope wholly to the latter. The number on the
selhool roll at the end of 1873 was 137 and the average for the year 126. In 1874 the
attendance, had increased to 15, and the accommodation again became insufficient.
'T'lhe number of pupil boarders had increased to 24 and want of room compelled Mrs.
Bujriin almost every week to decline :receiving more girls. - The board was therefore
lider the necessity of again making considerable additions to the building. Mrs.

13Burnt had thrown so much energy and zeal into the performance of her 6nerous and
resh)oInsible duties that she somewhat overtaxed her strength andtowards the end of
1871 the board asked her to accept leave of absence for a few months. Ateomporary
substitute was engaged and the work of the school was satisfactorily carried on.
In 1875 the average quarterly enrollment of pupils rose to 168. The number of girls
receiving music lessons in connection with thesolool was 77. As the uppor division
of' tle school became more and more composed of pupils who hadbeen trained in thre
lower classes, a higher standard of attaiinmenit began to be reached thami Mwas at first
possible. In course of time th work devolving pon tlhe lady principal consequent
ollJ)1 the increasing number of day scholars and pupil boarders became so onerous

tflat, in response to her own proposal, the board resolved to relieve her of the care
of the boarding establishment, so that her time and energies might. be confined
solely to the superintendence of the day school, Mrs. Martin was accordingly
lacc(l in charge of the boarding house in July, 1876, Mrs. hurn giving tup the ocec-

pal ion of the official residence. Mrs. Martin continued to preside over the boariling
(lep)artment until the: beginning of 1878, wheni the board of governors that had been
appointed undor the high-school act of 1877 reverted to the original arrangement
and placed Mrs. Burn in charge. of the boarding institution as well as the d1ay school.
Under the board of governors the school continlild to prosper as in former years,
thlie only difference being the occasional inability of Mrs. Buirn's strength to b)car
the strain imposed upon it by the energy-and zeal in the performanceof her weiglhty

d1 responsible duties. With a view to reduce the strain, the board of governors
in 1883 resolved to secure the services of a highly-qualifed vice-princilal, who should
also act ammathematical teacher, and Sir P. D. Bell and Prof. Sidgwick, of Trinity
College, Cambridge, wvere requested to make a auitablo selection in the home coun-

Jil) 91-6
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try. Their choice fell upon9 Iiss J. J. McKean, who entcredL uPon ber duties in
November, 1883, land has ever since performed thorm in a highly satisfactory mnaimier.
In 1884 Mrs. Burn was compelled by. the state of her health to resign tho lady prill-
ci)alshIiP. It is very generally adnlitted that'from first to last Mirs. Burn per-
formcd the duties of heor offlee -,with rpro ability alnd with a devotion and zeal that
could not bo surpassed and that under her suiperintendcnce tli' Otago Girls' High
School proved ani unintcrruipted success. The following is llextract from the
inspector-gercral's report on the school about the time of Mrs. Burn's rotiremenllt:
' l)ecember 1, 1884: The Otago Girls' High School, which I visited onl 17th of Sep-
tellmber, maintains its high character for efficiency. Mrs. Btirin, who has coioductCd
it for so many years vith distinguished ability, is about to retire."

BIR. ALEX. WILSON, Al. A.

On Mrs. Burn's retirement the board of governors invited Mr. Alexander Wilson,
Al. A., to accept the rectorship of the girls' high school. Mr. Wilson had for niany
years greatly distingisiedd.lhimself as Englishl master of. tle boyas' lhig scliool and
on'thp occasion of Dr. Macdonald's absence in 1884 had fulfilled the duties of acting
rector of the boys' high school with much ability ai~d success. bMiss Bathgate "was
at the same time placed in charge of the boardi.ig institution. Unider Mir. Wilson.
and his very efficient staff the girls' high school has well muaitained its high char-
acter-in all respects. The average attendance hats been 190.

-

- BUILDINGS.

On the removal of the boys' high school in February, 1885, to the now buildings
in Arthur street, the -\whole of Atlhe premises in Dowling street were given ulp to the
girls' high school. The buildings tro extensive and commodious and arosituated in
a healthy aud centraliocality, easily accessible from all paits of the city and sub-
urbs. The main buildings contains a spacious central hall, in connection with \which
ar a number of class-rooms well furnlislhed and adapted to the purposes .of the
school. Ample and suitable accommodation is provided for the lady manager of the
boarding establishment, the resident governess, and a number of pupil boarders.
The girls' bedrooms are large, well lighted, and well ventilated, and are excedingly
comfortable. liach boarder occupies a separrate bedroom. Thoereare six bathrooms
with shower baths and hot and cold water laid on. Every possible requiremellt for
an institutions of the kind scems to have been provided, and everything has been
arranged with a view to the health and comfort of the boarders, who are at all timlies
under strict colntrol-anid superintendence. Tho boardintg department is indoor the
direction of Miss Batlhgate, a lady Qf high character land much experience. The
recreation grounds cover an area of fully 2 acres, very completely fenced, within
'Which there are tounis courts, a fives court, play sheds, a large and exceedingly
well-equipped, gymnasium, etc.

Thel following is the teaching staff:
Bector.-Alkanidor Wilson, mi. A.
Vice-principa?.-M~iss J. J. McKean.
Teachers.-Einglishl: The rector and AMiss Al. J. Fraser, nr. A. French and Germani:

The rector and staff. Latin: the rector and Miss F. Al. Allan, m. A. MAlnathemiatics:
Miss J. J. McKean. Science: CT. M. T110o180sn, . L. S. Assistants: MIiss E. C. Little
and MAiss M. Alves. Drawing:IMiss Falny M. Wimperis. Gymnastics: JohnlHalmlnI.

Teacler8 of exhwaasabject$.-Musio (ppiano): Mliss T. White, Madame Muller, Mliss E.
Pratt. Si1iging (private lessons) : Miss T. White.
Thc boarding ctablishttelt.-Lady manager: Mrs. E. It. Mackay, Janitor: Alexaul-

der Hay.
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The course of study for the present year is as folloxas;

SIXTH FORMU.

nglisht.-Chauicer, The Nonne Prestos Tale; Slhaespeare, Much Ado; Mtilton,
Paraldise Lo-st, Book II; selections from. proso writers, 1490 to 1681; Roman History,

lieo Later Rlepublic; 1listbrical English Grammar; Composition, etc.,
Latin.-Virgil; Gborgics, Book- v; Encid, I-V, 11, 500; Ctesar, Gallie War, Book

II; Livy, Siege Syracuse. Advanced section, in addition: At sight translation, Livy,
]hook ; h-Horace, Odes, Book iI, part of Book III; composition, grammar, etc.

lFlrenlch .-S.aniitineo,Picciola; Boielle, poetry; gratmmiiaretymologry, comlposition, etc.
Germanmi.-M acmillan's First German Course.
.lfathem tatics.-Arltlhmietic, theo wiole subject; algebra, tQ permutations and combi-

llttiolis, inclusive; geometry, Euclid, division A, Books- I, 1i, III, Iv, vi; diVision B,
Books I, I1, III. 4

[rrigon o))ietry.-Division A, Lock's Trigononintry; division B, Lock's Trigonometry,
Chap. I, XI.

Scienec.-Botany. The morphology and physiology of the botanical types specified
ini tho j linior scholarship schedule.

c'hIcmii8try,^.'rho metallic elements; revision of the nonimetallic elements. The
sellior division have revised the whole of inorganic chemistry.

FIFTH FORA.

E)ngll8h.-Seloctions from prose writers, 1684 to the present time; Shlakespeare,
,Juilius CEOpar; English history, Wilfi'an III to Victorid; geography, Australawia,
North and South Amuerica; physical geography, seasons, winds, etc., mathematical
geography, historical English grammar, composition.
Latit.-(Class B), Heatly, Excerita Facilia; Ovid, Selections; composition and

grammar.
Vrenich.-Sana Famille; composition and syntax (Chardenal, Part II), acidenec.
MfathenmatiC8.-Simple and compound interest, profit and loss, proportion (parts,

Stack's). Algebra: Division A, to quadratic equations; division B, to fractional eqita-
tiolls.

Geoi1ietry.-Division A, Books 1, ir, and iII; division B, Book Ix; prepositions, 1-7.
8&ic;0e.-Inoriganic( chemistry; the nonmetallic elements.

FOURTII FORM.

.En'tglish.-Rclf's. ,Sixth Reader, Miss Wood's Second Poetry Book; Eiglishihistory-
Henry vii, Charles I; geography, North and South America, Africa, part of Asia,
In at Ii ematical geography, gramnimar, comnpEsition, etc.
Latii (beginers)' lass).-Accidcnee, with exercises.
.Frenich (class C) division I.-Chludreft's OwVn French Book: Cliardenal, part I.
1at1hc(1eitics.-Revisal of colmlIloill d. proportion, dechiiiials, percentage, profit and

loss, simlplle and compound interest. Algebra: As far as simple equations and easy
factors. Geomletry: Book x, 1 to 23.

;Sciemlce.-Physics, Balfour Stewart's Primer. Chieninistry: Introduction to Inor-
ganIic Chemistry.

TIHIRD FORM.

L'ngli8h.-L~ongmau's Sixthl ReCado'r, Ashby's Lyrics; English history, William I to
Henry VII. Geography: Europe. Physical geography: Motions of the earth, etc.
Irench (cla88 D, beyiotecrs).-Accidenco, with exercise;' easy translation.
ilf(ithcn1iatics.-Vulgar fractions, practice, simple and compound proportion.
Scivn ce.-Stracture of flowering plants.
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SECOND FOR-1,

Eiwlish.-Longilianls Fifth Reader. History: William I to Richard II. Grammar
alld composition.
Geography.-New Zcalband, British Isles, and Continent of Europe.
F'rench.-Clalrdenal's First Frenlch Course.
4rithm110tic.-CoMPoUld rules in all tables, practice, bills of parcels, mental arith-

metic.

FIRST FORlM.

E1nglish..-Lon gnian's Ffourth Readei'. History: Bllackwood's short series.
Gcogapwhy.-Austral~siat, chief oceans, seas, etc. Physical geogaphby: Explana-

tion of geographical tertuas, etc.
Gr'a7n)in .-Sun~lse analysis and parsing.
Object le8sOns.-Simlple lessons on common objects with .Xview to subsequent con-

position on thel subject of lesson.
IS cnch.-Cliardenial's First Ercuchll Course.
Arithtlctio.-Simple aud compound rules in money) siniple problems, mental anrith-

m'etic.

DRAWING.

Upper school drafting.

-wasel worck.-Paintilng in oils: Jars, drapery, and other objects of still life; flowers
from nature; copies of heads. Painting in monochrome: Casts. Chalk drawhig:
Casts, draperyy geometrical objects, copies of carton heads.

Copy book ivrl;.-Vencil drawing: Exercises in elenfentary perspective; Poynter's
"Outlinies of human figure;" outline from nature.
FifthfolrmI.-Pencil drawing: Outlines of geometrical figures; shading of solid

objects, elemnieltary perspective exercises; Poynter's Free-land.
Fortl foiX-Peucil drawin~rg: Outlines of geometrical and other objects; Poyn-

ter's Free-haind; elementary perspective.
Third form.-Pencil drawing: Outlines of objects; Poynter's Free-hand; Blair's

Outliilos.
First a,)ds(IconI(lorms)n..-Pellcil drawving; Outlines, etc., from blackboard.
Pupils entering this school from the State schools are classified according to their

attainments in Enuglish and arithmetic. Arrangements exist by which, pupils lv]io
up to the time of entering the school have confined their attention entirely to lile
work of the standards may begin such secondary subjects as higher English, Latin,
Frenchl, mathematics, and science. At the commencement of each sessions a beoiu-
ners' class is formed for Latin and French, and to any pupils who make exceptional
progress an opportunity is given later in the session of joining a more advanced
division.
Those Yw1h join the first form .nroe expected to be atlde to road and spell fhirly well

and to know the four simple rules of arithmetic. s
In connection with the science class there is a fully furnished laboratory supplied

with apparatus for practical cliemistry, as well as with microscopes for higher bot-
afical work.

Ail art studio has been fitted. up with the necessary appliances (easels, models,
pottery) and has been placed under the charge of Miss Fanny Whlimpenis. The art
course includes freehand, outline, aned perspective drawings, andl for more advaiiced
pupils studies in c1lalk, on'0ochl0rouoe water colors, and oils. Such pulpils, besides
their special hours of instruction, are allowed to work in the studio during certain
honr.s of every school day under tho supervision of Miss Wimiperis.
There is a large and well-equipped gymnasium attacihe to the school and the

pupils have two lessons weekly in gyiniastics, Too much emphasis call not be laid
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on the oiportuinity to girls attendillg:thle schlooloof receiving a Systeinatic and coxi-
I)leto pl)ysncal training. In order to tako full advanttage of the gymnastic training
it is necessary that each pupil should be provided with a special gyniliastic drcSs.
Thleschool is provided with a library contaningu upwards of 600 Volumes of 1usefll

antd cutcrtaiiiing works, which is open to pupils onl payment of an allnual subserip-
tioln of 2s.G.d.
Reports are sent quarterly to the parents and are intended to assist thein in Judg-

illgw of the progress that has been mado by their children during the quartor.
At the end of the session, class prizes and certificates of merit are awarded to the

Illost distiligished pupils.
ANWTCII fnlly Pupil h8a been absent, she mlust, ol -her return, produce a iiote signed

by a l)arent or guardian explaining the cause of absence, and no pulpil is allowed to
leave during school hollrs Without a note.

'1'hie quarter days are February 1, April 19, and September 27.
'I'lTere are vacations of seven weeks at Christmas and of two weeks at midwinter.
Tlie terms per quarter are as follows:

£ 8
l)ay pupils (above first form) .............................................. . 2 10
l)ay pupils (first form)......................................................1 1

Puilpils who desire to take one or two subjects without entering for the whole
school couir8s may do so at a fee of £1 18 for each subject.
Resident boarders includingt laundry, but exclusive of day school fees...... 10 - 0
Weekly boarders (without laundry)........................................ 8 5
lMay boarders ....................: ... 2 10

- Exl'arJ8.
1'iaiio

Mrs. White (two 40 minute lesson's per week) ........................... 2
'Madame'Muller.Alalll~xl WIIllor.............. .................................

AlisA E. Pratt ..............................
Arrangements may be made for singing lesgoIls.

Tlue ilncolme of thee Otago high schools, received fromn reserves anld
illterest ol moiley invested and on uipaid purchase money, amtounlt,3 to
£3,1)45 13s. 2d.

THE SOUTHLAND HIGh SCHOOL.

Tlie Southland Boys' alld Girls' High School is situated at Inverca-r-
gill (aend was incorporated by an act of the general assembly in 1877.
Tlie board of governors consists of the mayor of Invercargill ex officio,
two l)persoln5s allohited by the educational board of Southlaind, and tAYo
aI)poiilted l)y thel governor in council. The following letter fromi theo
secretary of the board contains a short sketch of the school:

'riTe girls' school wias establishedl in the begiiiiiing of thle year 1879, -withl 57 pupils
oil thie roll. At this tieO the work of the school was carried on illna piblic< hall,
l)Clding the creation of school buildings. Ill 1880 a substantial brick building,was
erecte(l and a boys' school was opened iTi 1881, botli s8ebools beiing crriod on in the
fialllOe building. These schIools opened with 45 boys aind 55 girls. l)Dirill the last
feiw years the district has been passilln throllulg severe conjinereial (led)peussiol aun
thle numbers on the rolls at the e d of 1891 were 22 girls and 46 boyd 'rhTlo number
llas increased this termn and it is expected it will steadily increase as the cloud is
bjeilng removed and a more prosperous period is evidently dawning upon us.
'Tlistaff of teachers comprises a hlead master, havin)g control over both schools,

Vith two assistant teachers onl each boys' and girls' side.
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In the girls' school the usual -branehes -f a first Class secondary.education aro
taught. In the boys' school parents and guardians may choose between a classical
aned a commercial cQutse. A well. arranged chemical laboratory bhag ltely been
erected, with coniptete app)aratus and chemicals, and instruction in this branch is
imparted to both schools.
The work of the highest and lowest classes is as follows:--

noYS,

IHigqhcst. -Latin: LiMy, Book xxii: IHorace, Odes, Books II and III; Bradley's
Arniold; granmnmr, prose, unseen translation. French: Racine, Athalio; Le ifsain-
thrope; grammar, prose, unseen translation. English: Morris's Historical Grammar,
.Brooke's Eiglish Literature, Shakespeare's As You Like It, Milton's Paradise Lost,
Book ii; compositioni, and essays. History: English (Ransonile), Rome (Creighton).
MIa1themnatics: Arithmetic, the whole subject; algebra to the binomial teicoremn;
Euclid, Books i to iv, and. the-definitions of Books v and vI; trigonometry, to end
of solution of triangles (11. Smith). Natural sCience: Roscoe's Cbelnistry of the
Metals; Tilden's Practical Chemistry, Hcat, Mechanics.
Lowcst.-Work equivuloet to standard 'v of the priniary-schools.

GIfLS.

Hiyqee8t.-Lathl: Ctpsar, BookS ii and iii; Bradley's Arnold, exercises 15 to 49;
grammar, nuseen translationl, anud prose. Frenich: Racine's Athalie, Moliere's Le
Misanthrope, gramiuhar, unseen translation, and prose. English: AMorrls's Historical
GOrammar, Brooke's English Literature, Shakespeare's As You Like It, Milton's Par-
adiseLost, Book II; composition and essas. History: Ransomce's history of 'ugi-
land. Geootgraphy: Longman's Georaplhy. Mathematics: Arithmetic, the whole
subject,; algebra, to end of quadratic equations; Euclid, Books i to Iv; trigonome-
try, introductory chapters (H. Smith). Natural science: Rloscoe's Cheomistry of thQ
Nonmetallic Elemients. Plain serving.
Lowe8t.-Work equivalent to standard iv of the primary schools.
This school has tn income from reserves and endowvinents amounting

to £l,038 Os. Id.

UNIVERSITIES.

The first university fou-nded in New Zealand wos thee Otigo Univer-
sify; founded arid incorporated by ordinance of the superinten(lentnlled
provincial council of Otago in 1869. It was given power of grallt-:
ilg degrees in arts, medicine, and law, and received a large grant of
lanld. In 1872 it received a furthicr endowmllent to aidl-its mcdicall school.
It opened in 1871 with 3 professors. It niowlhas 9 professors and 19
lecturers. The following is a list of the professors:

Cla88ic8.-G. S. Sale) M. A., Cambridge.
.jlatfhenkatics.&-Pl. B. Do Mr. Gibbons, M. A.2 Cambridge.
.Aratui1.a philOIoQy.-J. Slhand, Al. A., i.r1J. Aberdeen.
Nartil-a 8scinCc.7--lAW. Salhond, D. D., Edi&Inbrghl and GlasgowM.
Clc)hi8t)ry.-J. G. Black, M. A.} D. SC. Edinburghl.
13iology.-T. J. Parker, D. sC., Lolono, F. n.. S.
Engli-h7language and li(ctture.-T. jilray, Mr. A., Ediniburgh.
Miuneralogy.-G. 1I. F. Ulrich, v. G. s., graduate of the Royal School of Mines, CMalas-

tal Hartz.,
Anatomy andphy iology.-J. If. Scott, n. D., Edinburgh m. i. c. s., E rIai-l F. it.

El. E.
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The lecturers are as follows: -
Geology.-A. Purdio, M. A'.
French.-A. D)allas, Unioersity Ga1lic.
Gc'man.-W. 13. Willims), B. A., London.
Jurispnadetnec.-A. Holmes, B. A., Oxford of the Middle Templeo, barrister at law.
Law ofprolmrty.-W. A. Stoult, 1B. A., JT,. 13.
COSlttM141ional hi8tory and lato.-A. R. Barclay, D. A., L,. D.
Suvgery.-AWilliainl3rown,1 . A., C. 1r.
Practice of mcdioinc.-D. CoiquiiouI, I. 1)., London; Ai. R. C. P.) London; 'T. I.. 8.

S., England. #a

Path ology.-W. S. Roberts, -n. R, C. s., EDgland.
Midwifery and diseases of WoMen.-F. C. Batchelor, . D., Dturlham; m. n. c. s., Inm-

:.ind; L. It. C. P., L. AM. Edill, L. S. A.
Material niedica.-J. MC])Onald, L. ii. C. P. and s., Edinburgh; T.. At.it, C. s., Englantd;

I,. S. A.

Mlfedical ju)risprldence andipblic healtlh.-F. Ogstonl, M. D., c. m., Aberdeen.
Opht1halmolojy.-I1. L. Ferguson, F. It. C. 8., Ireland; L}. K. Q. c. r., Ireland.
Diseases of children.DI.De Zoitcho, m. D., Qieen's University of Ireland; . it. c. s.,

Engliand.
Clinical medicine and clinical s8rgery.-The lhonorary staff of the Dijuodin Hospital.
Mrclallurgy, ass8aying, and blowipe aualysis.D. Wilginson, A. R. S. Al., F. C. S.
Applied Meehanli8.-J. Thomson, I1. E.
Mile alnd land 8itr'veying.-M. Bogg.

In 1874 it ceased to grant degrees and became affiliated to the New
Zealand University. It has the only medical school in New Zealand.

In 1870 a New Zealand university act was passed. It provided for a
iiiniversity-inanaged by a council and a senate; a council of 20, of
wh11om0 12 shall be laymen. The senate was to be constituted When
the gradInatesnumbered 20, and should then1 consist of the graduates.
Colleges could be affiliated and degrees in art, medicine, laws, and
music conferred. No religious test was to be administered. It was to
b)e .a teaching l0ody employing professors. If the Otago University
agreed to dissolve and give its reserves to the, New Zealand University
the New Zealand University was to be established in Dunedin. Agree-
ment had to be made within six months, but the, Now Zealand Univer-
sity did not meet in time to allow the agreement to bo made. Ulti-
miiately it was agreed that the New Zealand University should be an
examining and scholarship and degree-granting body; and this agree-
mnient was embodied in. the 1874 act. Two royal charters have been
gi'anted to the university-ole in the year 1876 and the other in 1883.
'r'llyse chatters give, power to confer the following degrees: Bachelor
all master of arts, bachelor and doctor of law, medicine, music, aud
science. The university is managed by a senate of 24 fellows, elected
I or life. There is a convocation consisting of graduates above the
degree of bachelor, and all bachelors of two years' standing. . It has no
legislativepower. Tlhesenate aildconvocation alternately ill up vacan-
(1-es iiither senate.

The, Otago University has very substantial stolen buildings. They
reG situlated in Tiunedin, on a considerable area of land, There are
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two. main: buildings; one contains a class room for the professors of
hacssics, Bnglish, physics, inathematics, aind law. In this building
there is also a library containing several thousand volumiies. The 'of-
fiees of the university, with retiring rooms for professors, stuidenlts, etc.,
a-re also placed there. In the other building there are a, small lmledi-
cine mnseuns , dissecting rooms, a large chemical laboratory, anld roollms
for the various medical lecturers on science. There is also in a sep a-
rate buildingg a large laboratory for: the school of nines, and provision is
made for assaying and analysis of metals. There is also a muselnin open
to the public which contains a very fine collection of New Zealand
faluna and flora, metals, etc. It is managed by the professor of biology,
and he has his lecture rooms adjoining. The Otago InstituteC has also
a very fine scientific library.
The Canterbury College was founded by the suiperintendenlt and

provincial council of C-anterbury and endowed by that body in 1873.
It is affiliated to the New Zealand University and has 6 professors and
4 lecturers as follows:

Classic8.-F. W. HIlaam, Ai. A., lat scholar St. John's College, Cambridge.
EnTgli8h language and(Ilikratur'e, history' and political econonmy.--J. M. Brown, AT. A.,

Into Snell exbibitioner, Balliol College, Oxford.
MIatihCnrl.ics indnatz'ral seience.-C. C. 1. Cook, MI. A., latO folloW St. John's ColleCge,

Cambridge.
Chemzi8t!'y adt ph&y8iCS.-A. W. Bickerton, F. C. 8,, Associate and late Senior Queen's

Scholar, Royal School of Mines.
Geology and botanay.-G. W. Hutton, P. G. S., C.a . z. S.
gddern lanyuage8.-W. Mitchell Clarke, MI. A., Camrbridge, Diplomi Univ., Paris.
.Juriisprudenco and latv.-W. Izard, l. A., L. i.. Di., Canmbri(lge, Barrister-at-Latw,

Inner Temple.
Alusio.-G. T. Tendall, Mus. B3ac., Oxford.
*elnigccring.--R. J.. Scott, MI. I. m. B., A. M. I. C. 1E.; E. Dobson, m. i. C. P.

The Canterbury College has substantial Stone buildings, whlic'hl Conl-
taimi also a very fine hall, in which its library is situated. In a, separate
building there is a chemical laboratory. Under its control there, is a
public library, and in it there is a reference department containing 8,527
books. The circulating library has 13,820 books. Time public library
is in a separate building some distance away. Its mu1llsetuIn is the, best
in the colony. The building is a very large stole olie and stands at
the entrance of ilagley Park. There is a school of arts, in which in-strlu-
tioll is given in drawing ,and painting. Tlhis is iu a sepalralte stole build-
ing. There is also conllected vithl it a school of algriculltiure at TAieoln,
where there is-a large flarift managed by the students. It has the fol-
lowing staff:

LECTURIERS.
Agrion ltutr¢,-sVacant.
CGlici8try, geni'ral, andl phlsiological dild )Ihyics.-G. Gray, F. C. 8.
Xrt 11al 80c16ce.-E. WTilk insonl.
1rctejrinary8aofence.-T. P. Hill, At. it. c. v. s., LoJdoIn.
Mcchanic8, land 81urt'oying, and bookkeelpig.-C. E. Adams, B. SC.
ExaXminC'er iMl r))actical agr1ciltu1 c.-Jolin William Overton, Prebbleton; William

Boag, Burlisido.
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The Aucklandd UTniversity Collegoe was founiiied' ifi 1882 and has a
statuitolry grant of £4,000 per year from the colonial parliaainellt. It is
affiliated to the Now Zealand Ulniversity and has 4'"professors and i
lectlrer, Ias follows:

Classic and Eniglish.-Clharles Alexituder Maiclean1 Polld, 13. A., London.
Mathea tics.-Willinmll Steadmadn Aldis, AL. A., Cambridge.
Cihcemistrl cirdpcrii eIm a1 physics.-Frederick Dotlglas 3rown, honorable M. A.,

OxFord ; ii. sc., Londo, Fx. C. S.
-Biology anl gcology.-Algeron Phillips Withicl Thomas, Al. A., Oxford; 1r. L,. S.
M1h(8ic.-Cnrl Sellmllitt.
It is thle only university college that has a professor of music.
The Auckland College has been rather at a disadvantage for build'

illgs. 'It has two separate buildiings; but these tare, it is hoped, only
temporary strucetullres. As sooni as the university is in funds n-io douIbt
,iew aiid more suitable buildhigs will be erected.

MATRICULATION AND JUNIOR SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS.

In order to ascertaiii the standard of education of secondary schools,
it will bic necessary to set out the matriculation and junior scholarship
exam1;iniMlations.. Secondary schools generally compete with each other for
these scholarships, or, if they fail in scholarships, to obtain a position.
fop their puI)ils in the list of merit.

Thie subjects for the matriculation examillation are as Tollowvs:
1.' Englisli: Grammar and composition, with pr6cis-writillng
2. Aritlinietic: Fundamental rules, vulgar and decimal fractious, proportion, and

squlaire root.
3. Algebra: To simple equations inclusive, witl easy problems.
41. Euclid: Books i and II.
5. Latin: Tralslation at sight of easy passages from Latin into English; traslnt-

tioti of easy passages from English into Latin, and questions on grammllar.
6. Greek: As in Latin.
7. French-: As in Latin.
8. Gernman : As in Latin.
9. History: History of England, from the accession of William III to the acces-

sionl of Victoria.
10. Geography: Political and pliysical. -
11. Elementary mechlanies: The elements of states, dynamics, and hydrostatics.
12. Elemeintary physics: Heat, sound, light, and electricity.
13. E'lemenmtary cheriuistry: The nonmetallic elements and the atomic theory.
Il.- Elemenolitary biology: (Tbmo papers will contain questions onl both zoilogy and

lbottiimY, I.hut candidates will not be required to answer questions inl more thial) ono
of tIlese subjects.) Zoology.-Elemcents of animilal Pllysiology. Botany.-EleinniIts
of the morphology of flowering plants, including the main characteristics of the
cliict' native and ilntrodueced natural orders.
Evcry candidate shall be required to pass in at least seven subjects, except those

whbo take Latin, or Greek, Who shall be required to pass in slix subjects only. E'vcry
caul(ldidat3 shall be re(lqirod to pass in Engilishl, arithilmetic, andt at least one of the
followvinig latiguaoes: Latin, Greek, French, Gertalinal.

I. Thozjanior scholarslmips shaumll be open -to candidates whob are betWeen tho ages
of 16 aind 19 on Decemnber 1 in the year in which they ofl'r themselves for examijin-
tioln, and who have matriculated, and who haveo not carried on their studies at any
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iinimvefrity- college or university; and each soholavehip shall be tenable for three
years, except as hcreini otherwise Provided.

II. Canlldidates for junior.scholalship)s mut1el stnte th1e schools at -Wlieh lhey hlave
beell educaetd during the previous five years.

III. Tl'o junior scholarships slhtill be awarded nt an o6sxamination to be held anllll-
f.i at the Salme time as tho matriculation exaluilnationl shll depend upon coni-

parative excellence in any number (not exceeding fivo) of the following subjects: (1)
Latin; - (2) Greek; (3) English; (4) S'creh; (5) German; (6) Matheiiiatics; (7)
History and geography; (8) Natural aind physical science. The time, allowed or
cvcli paper set in t1ese sl1ject8 shliall be three holrs.
The following sha111 be the palpeors set: _

(1) Latin:
-- (a) The matriculationi paper, im which shall be set, for candidates forjllll-

ior scholarships only, additismal. and moro difficult questiolns il

gramnmar.
(b) Translastion at sight from 'and into Latin, including at leCast oie

piece of simple historical nairative, for translation into Latin
prose, and questions on history to the deatf1 of Auigustus, and oIl
antiquities.

(2) Greek:
(a) 'TIhe m1atriculation paper, ill vwhiclh shall beset, for candidates forjun-

ior seholarshiips only, additional and luore difficult quiestions in
grammn ar.

(b) Tranldation at sight from and into Greek, and questions on history
to the fall of Coria'th, alnd on antiquities.

(3) English:
(a) Tie natriculation paper.
(b) Paraphrase, illustratioln,andl explanation of passages selected frollm

tho yorks of any of the standard Engrlish writers; general ques-
tions oll etymology, granmmar, and the use of words; also a s-hort
essay Ol SOIme easily ndeorsto6d subject.

(4) French .-

(a) The matrieimlation paper.
(b) Tl'rainslation at sight from and'into Frenich of a more difficult ilnd

thlan the exercises set in the matriculation paper.

(5) German:
(a) 'The matriculation paper.
(b) Translation at sight fromii and into German of a more difficult kind

than the exercises set in the matriculation liiper.
(0) Mlthematics:

(a) Arifthme'tic (time whole subject) and algebra, to quadratic equations
inclusive; allso ratio, proportion, Variation, the l)rogressionls, lce-

mutations, and combinattions.

(b) Euclid, Books 1, it, ilI, iv, and vI, and plane trigonometry to solution
of triangles, iniclitsive, with casy transformllations anld examples.

(7) History and geograplly:
(a) The matriculiation paper onl history (see p). 40).
(b) The matriclilafioln paper OII geography (see p. 10).
(c) A paper oil outlines of the lHistory of Englalnd from the accessioln of

Elizabaetl, with especial referelnce to the colonies, nd. on geog-

naphy, political and physical.
(8) Natural. and Iphysical science, Ally two of the following:

(a) Chemistry. T'ho chief physical. and chemical characters of the fol-
lowvilng elecnciits, and of their more important comlipoliuds: Oxy.

gen,' hlydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, chlorine, b)romilne. iodine, flue-

o. - i ! - , "
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rine, sllphur, 1p)1'os irlorls, siliconl, 0odi(in), potasAiulmi calcilmi,
1111gles llt], zincl alulunilium, iron, manganese, chroiliurm, leal,- sil-
ver, copper, mercury, tin, gold, platinum. Tho laws of elimric.l
combination. Equivalents. The atomic theory. Atomic values
(valency). The general nature of acid, bases, nud salts. The
elemelnts of qualitative anallysis.

(b) Alaguetisim and electricity: Prol)erties of magniets. Magnetic field.
agneetic inldctionl. Magnleticli0wsand units. Elcemllntary TihCts

of terrestrial magiefism. Electrical attraction and repulsion.
Conduction and insulation. Electrostatic ind nation. Distribu-
tion of electricity on eommductors. Simple electrostatic laWs.
Electrostatic nuits. Friction machines. Condensers. Co0m1n1n
forms of voltaic batteries. I-Teating, chemical, and magnetic
crefcts of electric currents. Electromnaguetic units. alvanomn-
eters. Ohm's law -aid its simple applications. Mcasuiremont of
resistance and of electromotive force.

(c) Sound and light: Production and propagation of sound. Intensity.
Pitcl. Quality. Velocity of sound in uniform media. Reflec-
fion of sound. Vibration of strings, and of the air in pipes. Reso-
nanec. Beats. The dintonic scale. Production and propagation
of light. Photometry. Velocity of light, and modes of deter-
mining it. IRdflection.- and refraction.. Formaution of images by:
plneo and splherieal mirrors, and by simple lenses. The prismatic
sspectrum. Optical instruments and vision.

(d) lheat: Expanision of solids, liquids, and gases. Thelrno.metry.
iqluefaction and solidification. Vaplorization alnd condensation.:

Properties of vapors. Hlygronmetry. Latent heat. Spcilic lhealt;
calorimetry. Conduaction. Cofivection. T'I'he mechanical eqlaiva-
lent of heat.

(c) Elenicnttary mechanics of solids and fluids: Composition an(l resola-
tion of statical forces; mechanical powor8; ratio of the power to
tim weight ineach; center of gravity; laws of motion; laws of
motion of falling bodies; lmydrostatics.

(f) Botany: (1) The mnorpholotgy, istology, p)hysiology) and lifohistory
of sacceharoilyces, bacteria, protococcus, closterium, spirogyra,,
pen icilliunm, muncor, saprolegiiia, peziza, agaricus, a fucoid, nitella
(or clhara), marehantia, a mnoss, a fern, pinus, and the beamn plant.
(2) Tlie general morphology and classification of angiospermous
flovering Plants, with especial reference to the following nAtural
orders: Orchlidorn, li in~ez, gramninec, scro hularine, lboragineiw,
erieacefe (including epacridwe), comnposittm, rubiacete, uilibeffiferi,
on.mgraliea3, rosacele, legumiimosmn, inalvacemo, caryoplbylleve, crmi-
ciferiu, and ranliinculacea3; the mollification of roots, stems, leaves,
etc., to different purposes; panrasitismn; fertilization of flowers and
modes of dispersion of seeds.

1r. TIho junior scholarships slhall be awarded to those candidates lwho Shall havne
obltined time highest aggregate of marhs ill any number not exceeding 'five of the
Msibjeets prescrilbCl in Sectionl iII of the stattute, and to such subjects them valtues
zoi\I ill theC selleilleO bhereuito appended shall be assigmied: lProvided, That for tle
Imi-i)ose, of awarding junior scholarships, no mnarks shall be counted in any subject
ill which tio candidate shall have obtained less than one-fifthl of the value assigmied
to that subject.
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SCHEDULE.

afxintwurniarbs of 8 ubject8 for junior 8i ola0P81.pO) maninaion.-
1. Latinl ...............................,1, 500
2. Greck ......................... 1, 000
3. Euglislh...... 1,000
4. French............................................................. 7;50
5. , tirm'aix ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . - -....----....--*-.,---- ----750
6. Mait hematics........................1..............................I, 500
7. History and geography..................... 750
8. Science.................... :.1, 000

V. Boon as possible after the holding of the jiuior scholarships) exnninilation, a
li~st i the order of merit slall 1)0 published of those wlho have obtained the scholar-
ships; and also at list of those who, having failed to obtafil a scholarship, have yet
obtained thrce-fourtlis of the number of marks ol)taincd by the candidate who
sthnldslo)1 est ill the list of jun1lior scllalrs; ind those who obtain thisproportion of
mniark shall be deented. to lhate passed with credit. 'iTle nanes of all the candidates
and the m1arlis they have obtained in the several subjects, shall b)e published in order
of merit.

Thec examinations lbr the ,New Zealand University are partially con-
ducted in New ZeaIlancid a.nd( partially in Eligland. All the examilnla-
tiO1s for degrees it law, and1 miedicine are held in the colony, aindl the,
examina11t1ionls for degrees in arts and scieince are held in ]England. The
following is the present list, of examiners:

A.-A, ts (lad 8Cie)Ce.

Latin ((mid Orce4.-J. S. Reid, esq., M. A., Caills CollegO, Cunmbridgo.
Engli8.-Appointinent not yet decided.
lFrench .-M. Jules Bue, 'Tarlorian teacher, University of Oxford.
German.-Prof. Althaus, I'll. D., Un iversity College, LOnd1 on.
History and political Eeonontmm.-F. York Powell, esq., Christchlureh, Oxford.
Ju i8prudcflco and constitutional history.-Prof. W. A. uIlnter, 'A. A., LL. I)., M. P.,

Londoll.
Alatlentatic8 and' ifnteilZ(icai physics.-E. *J. Routh, esq., D. SC., le. it. S., Camll-

bridge.
Physical aoleencc.-Principal Garnett, Newcastle.
Chemistry.-Prof. T. E. Tborpe, I'. D., 3. SC., v. II. s., Leeds.
Biology and zoology.-Prof. G. I3. HowVes, F. L. s., F. Z, B., Norilmal Collegc of Sciecfe,

South Kensing"ton.
Botany.-Prof. I. Bayley Balfoulr, Edinbiurgh.
Gcology.-Prof. A. H. GIeen, AM. A., F. 1I..S., Oxford.
Analomiy.-Appointntent not 5yet decided.
.PhIysiology.-*Appointmient not yet decided.
MArental scicocc.-Prof. Andrew Seth, Di. A., St. Andrews.

0^ I3~~~~~~~.-~Lawll.
Jluri8sprud1cC, constitutional hlidtory, (andl))riiLciple8 of lciyslation.-Prof.W\V, A. Minlter,

3LA,A* LI.. D., Mt. P)., LOdon.
Romane1 1law, interC)1ltiont((l lawu, antd conflict of lawls.-App~oinltmlent nlOt yet dlecidled.
Contracts and torts.-J. hMacGregol, esq., M. A., Dunledfiln.
Real an1d p)d'sonIal pro))crty.-C. II. 'Tripp, e(q.,, M. A., T'uartl.
Evldence.-J. A. Tolo, Aucklanld.
Crintinal lauw.-J. C. Martin, esq., Christchiureh.

9.869604064

Table: Maximum marks of subjects for junior scholarship examination.
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Equity.-F, Fitehlott, esq., A. A., Lf,. D., Dunedin.
StMtOte latu.-J. W. Salhond, osq'., Al. A., Toenuka.

r'actiafice cd ip0Creclc-'C.-. J. Foster, esq.,".LL. D., Christchurch.

C.-Aledicillo.

P1iysics anld horg/flhio chcnntisry.-Prol. I). 1'. Brown, Al. A., Aucland.
lBiolofly.-Prof. A. P. WV. 'rhloiias. AM. A., Fi. L. s., Auckland.
())',(ic chemistry and nwaotical 1Z18emist1ry.-Prof. J. G. Black, ,M. A., 33. ,S., Dunedin,

and .). R. Don., esqI , Al. A., Ii. SC., Dulnedin.
,n(1to0My.--Prof. J. It. Scott,, . hD.) . It. C. S., England, i . i. S. 33., Dunedin, nm(l L.

Jlauairett, esq., Al. D., C. M.A 1,. It. C., r. S., Dunedin.
1'h/.iology.-Prof. J. H. Scott, rM. D., Ml. c.C. B., England., Iv. i, s. u., D)unedin, and

1). Colqlilhoun, esq., M. D., I._1t. C. I,., LondonIIl, it. C. s., Englaind, Dunedin,
'110otlogy.-W. S. Roberts, e8q., t.-ilt. c. s., Emnland, Dunedin, and F.11I. Jefl'coat,

esq., ML. 1., c. M., Dunedin.
Aiteria. mcdica.-I. do iouclie, csq., Mt. D., Dunedin, and E. W. Alexander, esq.,

M. It. c. P'. s., Dune'din.
Surgery.-W. Brown, esq., Al. 3., C. Ar., D~ifedin, and WV. E. Collins, csq., mr. B., mr.

it. (c . S., Wellington.
Aldic~lue~l. I. Colq1joqllll) esq., At. V., r., it. a. PZ.,- LoOwa18l, mI. ,It.C.., England~t, Dl1ime-

dlii, anid F. Fell, esq., hl. it. C. S., r.. R. C. P., London, Wellington.
Midwifery an(1 disc8Mcs of momCn.-F. H. Jeffont, C8q., mr. m., C. AI., Dunedin, and( WV.

Fell, esq., Al. R. C. S., L. It. C. P., London, Wellington.
Medical juirisijrudence and public lhealth.-F. Ogston, esq., Ml. D., . M.A, DUnediln and

F.T'l'rtiby King, osq., AM. i3., W.msc., Dunedin.

D.-MnI#8o.

Miys8iC.--Prof. F. D. Brown, Ml. A., Ancklland.
11N)armony.-J. Fred. Bridges, esq., Mus. Doc., London.
History of mnsio.-G. F. Tendall, esq., Mlus. IBAC., ChristchurCh.

A.-Aatriculation and mn edicapreliminary.

Latin.-Prof. Pond, B. A., Auckland.
0Greek.-Prof. Pond, D. A., Auckland.
Entiyli8h.-Mrs. Evans, A. A., Nelson.
Fre)cch.-Rov. C. Turroll, M. A., Cbristchurch.
Germiuan.-W. M. Clarke, esq., Ai. A., ChristehurCh.
lritlhnmctio.-Prof. Shand, Al. A., LL.Di, Diunedin.
Algyebra.-Prof. Cook,A . A., Clristclureli.h
Euclid.-Prof. Aldis, M . A., Auckland.
Jlislory.-Prof. J. Af. Brown, M. A., Christchurch.
Geography.-Prof. Gilray, AM. A., Dunedin.
P'liysic&-Pirof. Shalnd, M. A., LL. D., Dunedin.
Ch1emi8try.-Prof. F. D. Brown, A. A., Auckland.
ildhwlics.-Prof. Cook, N. A., Christc1hurei.
Biology.-Prof. Parker, 11. SC., F. it. s., Dliedin.

B.-Junior scholarships.

Latin.-Prof. Pond, 1. A., Auckland.
Greek.-Pr'of. Pond, It. A., AulCklanld.
]'q8yli8h.-Mrs. Evans, Al. A. 1, Nel-son.
Fren)ch.-IRov. C, T1urroll, Al. A., Clsistchnrch.
Germ an.-W. M. Clarke, esq., A. A., Christcliurch.
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Phsic&.-Prof' ShIa1d, M. A., LL.. D., DUncdiu.
01C0f) t80ry.-Prof. F. D. Brown, M. A., AnCRland.

caIheIi8.--Prof. Cook, M,A.,Chrikes1r1irb.

,cographly and history.-Prof. Gilray, Ni. A., D)medill.
Bomtay.-Prof. Parker. n. sc., v. -E. s., Dunmedin.
There aire on the un11iver-sity roll the following' who lharve become grad.

uates by examination:
Blachlelors of nrts ................................ i87
Bachelors of science ............................... 1
Bachelors of laws ........................................2.................20
Bachelors of medicine and(1 surgery .................. ,.1
MAasters of arts ............................................................. 11t4
Doctors of laws..... 2
DQctors of meldicin.e , .,. ... 4

The followhig gradmites lhaive been m(llnittc(l ad en2dem gradim
Bachelors of arts ..............._............................. 29
Bachelors of sciencee.
Masters of arts...
Bachelors of medlicille ........................................-3
Doctors of medicine ...............1(..........................1G1
Bachelors of law1s ........................22
Doctors of laws.......................... 3
Baclhelor of music ..1......................I

TI110 present fellows of the New Zealand University are Rev. J. C.
Andrew, l. A. (vice-chancellor); loll. C. C. Bowein, '. L. C.; F. I).
Browyn, M. A., BT. s(X., Oxon; J. Al. Brown, M. A.; C. H. H. Coopy, M. A.,
RBt. ReCv. W. S. CoVie, VD. D.; F. Fitellett, LL. D., I. A.; J. Giles;
Elon. M. S. Gralce, M. L. a., M.D.; Rev. W. J. Habens, B. A.; Janies
Hay, -. A.ILL. B.; Sir Jamnes Hector, R. C., Br.s.IBr. D. (clianCC1lor);
Duncan Macgregor m. A., N. 13.; Wr. 1). , 3N. A., LL. B.; Sir George
31. O'Rorke, Kilt., B. A.; Rev. J. Paterson; Uis lhonor, Sir J. Prender-
gast, 1(iit. Chief Justice, B. A.; Most Rev. F. Redwood, D. D.; lio01.
Mly¶n. Rohiertonl, 13. A.; J. S. Sale, -1. A.; Rev. W. S11loid011d, D. D.; J.
Halliday Scott, 'r. D.; John Sbalnd, LL. D., 3N. A.; Hon. Sir Robert
Lult, it. C. M. S.
These fellows constitute the governing bodly of the university.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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CHAPTER III.

EDUCATION IN FRANCE.'

PART I.-Brief conspectls of the 81a'te 8y8tem of edi(c1t1li and operations in 1890-91,
.PmrT II.-TheproyresS of ) imarY 810hool8 MiclCe Guizot's lan', 1833. Trwaf87(ioit froM

La Ioi)ptla tion Frantai180 ptO' .E. LetraeSCur.
.% irT III.-lHigher primary adelcassical 80110018 of Praniice.

.MATEUIAL CONSULErED.-Statietiqited6cl'en8019))lme t prim aire, 188G-87.-J'len seilymome it
8CCOfldaire, 1865, 1887.-le 80eignvnlcnt011 rl8z leitr, 1878-48.-rRcteillcsd8 0110(1 a1'0pIies
j)jdagoqiql(e8, To111C8 r, IEL-1?sinm(108 ttat8 de Witualion de l'cneignemleclt, 1889-90,
1890-91.-Rapports a..8r le budget gin&al de 1'texrcice, 189,V-93.-Service d(leiin8trIC-
lion )tbliqtte, par Chares Ditpuy.-L'enseigmiemnent prirnairC public ( Pa8, p-xar B.
Djl)an, TonIe H1.-Revite Itlernatioitale dle l'cl18eigfcmellt, A1ug1t t15,188SS.-filee of
t1e Bitlletia admz illistratif.-Pla)t8 (Z'Jtude8 et progra)immzce 'do l'efl8cigiiellent 80C0ou-
daire clt88iqlc et models 11.

PART I.

BRIIEF WONSPECT[JS OF TILE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM AND OPERATIONS
IN 18£0 AND 1891.

[lrmanco: Ropuibllc; area, 204,092 square miles; population (census, 1891), 38,218,003.]

Thie public system of education in France comprises all grades of
.schsolastic ilnstitutions, primary, secondary, and superior, which derive
their sulpport from State and local appropriations. Authority over
flhese is vested in a cabinet officer, the Millister of Public Instructioni
and(l Fine Arts,2 who exercises his control through a large body of
officials appointed by himself or by the President of the Republic in.
fl(l\'iCC with the minister. These oflicials belong either to the central
ministry or to the local subdivisions, i. e., academies (17 in number?.-
E"Ilch of the three grades of instruction constitutes a distinct depart-
iiwezit of the system under the charge of a director,3 who ranks next in
aiiitlority to the minister. While the operations of eaich department

113y A. Tolman Siith, specialist in Englislh, French, and Belgiani school systems.
.M. Mon Bourgeois held this portfolio from March 17, 1890, to Decomber 6, 1892.

At the latter (late A. Charles Dupuy was appointed to the position, and at the same-
tiH11e the Ministry of Worship, formerly combined with that of justice, was tranis-
fer red to his province.
M'M. Louis Liard is director of superior instruction; l. lIabior, of secondary; M.

P. Bmzisson, of prmniary.
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are regulated by laws anid decrees special' to itself, nevertheless ea:ch
acadecuie forms an administrative unit, the academic chiefi'i. e. rector,
being the virtual head of all the public institutional of his aeadc4miC.
iFe is the sole intermediary between tllc minister and ..the superior
ilistituitiolis (faielCtd18)2 but for. the service of secondary and primary
instruction there are, also general inspectors who report immediately
tOille minister.
The minister is assisted by the superior council of public instruction,

a representative body of 60 mielmbers, three-fourths of whom alre elected
by, their peers from the various orders of public instructioll, the re-
maillnler being appointed by the President. The council is not only an
advisory, bat also a judicial body, being the final court of appeal in
certain cases of contention; as, for example, cases of the removal of
teachers by local authorities.

Professors of superior and secondary public ifiAtitutions, and teachers
of public - rinary schools constitute a State teaching force -%hlose re-
quireinents are deterImined by law or ministerial decree; salaries are
regulated and paid 1y the State.
The public technical schools of France (Acole polytecliniqlte, i3cole

stperieu2re des mines, etc.) are not Comprised in the system, the minister
of public ihistruction sharing the coiltrol over these with other milinis-
ters. Private schools aire also outside of the system, although the con-
ditions under which -they may be established are (leterminned by the
minister of public instruction, and they are measurably subject to State
suIervision.
In respect to the control and conduct of primnry instruction, two

orders Qf the political divisions of France, i. e., departments (90 in lluni-
ber) and communes (30,000),' are treated as divisions and subdivisions
of the aeadoaies.
The chiefs of departments (prJfets) have a measure, of control over

primary schools; these miust be established by the communes. Neither
rectors nor prdJetrs have unlimited control ill their respective provinces,
but must act upon the advice of local councils (aca-demlec and depasrt-
mentitl), which, like the superior council are elective bodies, composed
of members of the teaching profession, inspectors, etc. In each aCa(d-
mieC there is all inspector (inspecteitr d'aeadd>Mlic), who directs the gell-
eral work of the primary schools. A constant inspection of individual
schools is maintained by the primary inspectors, of whom there are 450
or onle to about 150 schools, distributed among the (lepartmlcInts as the,
i~luiner of schools minay demand. These inspectors, both academnic anfid
dep)artmental, atre appointed by the minister. No person is eligible, to
the inspectorate who has not successfully passed the examination for

T'hle departlnents are thle chief division for local adnijuisti-atiou. They nre di-
vided into ar11rondi8cments, each of wvhlich contains generally a iihtn11ber of colmiiiiC5.
it happens, however, that large tow'lls often fill up one or even more arlon(18i8sc-
mnents in which caso the a)rrolndin8emlleft becomes a, part of the communne. Trill1us Parik,
which is one commune, comprises 20 arrondiscm)tents
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the inspector's diploma (certificat d'aptutude A Pinspection des 6coles
prhiiahres).

It would seemII from this survey that locally conistituted authorities
liave little control inl edulcationltal mlatters. This is true with respect to
the higher orders of education, but not so in respect to primary schools.
Communllal authorities have here a decisive voice, since they furnish
buildings and equipments and a proportion of the fund for current
exp)elditture. The views and wishes of taxpayers are made known
thllogh the commulll. coulicils, and the power of the purse causes
tlemn to be respected. In Paris, for example, where the school expenses
are entirely p)rovidCd from local funds, the communal council' is the
colitiollilig power'.

'rlie following statistics fromn the]latest official report show the opera-
tiuis of the system whose general features have been outlined.

Scholastic institutions and statistics for 1890-91.-To the department
of l) iIllrly instruction belong infant schools (1'coles nzatcrnlelles, ages 2
to (6 years), enrolling in 1890-91 a totally of 709,579 children (public,
465,333; private, 244,246); primary schools (elementary ages, 6 to 13;
liglder ages, 12 to 14 or 16) enrollment, 5,593,883 (public) 4)384,905;
])ri~ate, 1,208,978). Of the total number 41,018 were in higher prima-.
rkie's. Boys and girls were about equally represented, viz, 2,823,428
al(d 2,770,455, respectively. The teaching force numbered 152,436 per-
Son , (wome1n, 86,965, including teachers of infant schools; men, 65,471),
(lidtiWibted as follows: Inflant schools 8,686 (aiiblie, 5,133; private,
3,553); primary schools, 143,750 (public 101,272; private, 42,478).

[Public prii'iary schools nuimbering 67,318 comprised 100,064 -classes; private pri-
iaIUies, 14,672 in ,number, 38,166 classes. Of the public schools 72 per centand of
tle lirivate 32 per ceitt, had but one class. A coml)letoly graded primary school
ColllplrseS thrOO divisions: Elementary, ages 7 -to 9; interluediate, (moyeo), 9 to 11;
s61p1erior, 11 to 13. Each division hras two classes. Promotions are ilmade, annually.
'hlie cerltificato ofprimary studies which exempits from farther compulsion as regards
school attenldaceo is required for promotions to the sluperior division and also admits
cuilllidates to the higher primaries. Although the test is not ol)ligatory tho nmtbller
of candidates annually increases. TJlhe number successfully passing this examination
rose fronm 165,211 in 1889 to 173,368 in 1890 and to 184,506 in 1891.

'l'lic following statistics reported Januiary 1, 1891, in comparison with the previous
year are interestingi: Number of school libraries, 38,240; number of volumes,
5,111,201; increase, 771 alnd 213,991 respectively. Teachers' reference libraries (bib-
liollteq8 pdagogiqiies), 2,634, with 963,538 volumes; increase, 25,251. Number of
school gar(loens 51,989; gymnasiumills, 6,318; workshops, 742; increase, 109, 369, and 3,
rsI)eectively. Schoo01 savilng8 banks (Caisse8 d'6pargnle 8s0laires), 20,689; number of
deloSitols, 453,319; amounO11t deposited, 12,830,355 francs ($2,506,071); these figures
show a slight decline since, January 1, 1890. The funds for aiding poor children,
pill'rehse of plrizes, tct. (ca sSOS de*8 dcolmO), numbered 16, 212, an increase of 37 over
18o. 'h'lle total receipts for 1890 amlolunted to $1,062,149 and the disbursements to
$828,008. Teachers' mutual benefit associations (eocidtes de 8eCOCQr-8 niutiels) to th e
nihl)er of 41,931 wero in operation with a capital of $1,065,142.]

Tlia co01mune1 of Paris is governed by a town council of 80 members, divided
illto committees for various public services.
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The department of secondary instruction (emseigazement 8e0ondabre)
inieltidei the., classical schools, which are of two orders: -lyecs or stat6
schools whose courses lead to the bachelor's degree, and coligcs corm-
munaux, a class of local colleges whose curricula are mmodeled so far as
practicable, Upon those of thle lyces,.
Private classical schools (called lyee'es or &eninabires) are llaintaille(ld-

with the colnset of the minister. In 1891 the enrollment in the puilb
lic classical schools for boys Was 83,764 students, and in the private
90,063, or a total of 173,827. There were also 11,645 students in public
lycces and colbdges for girls.
The department of superior instruction comprises the state facultcs,

i. e., groups of professors (at present 59 in number') who mailitain
courses of instruction And lectures in letters, sciCnces, law, medficilne,
pharmacy, land Protestant theology, and are also the only authorities
empowered to examine for aid confer degrees; that is, they perform
the same functions as the universities of other countries. They geiler-
aIly have their seat in the principal town of their respective academies
the academic rector being their official chief andl tile intermediary be-
tween them and tile minister. Private facultts also maintain courses of
instruction but can. not confer degrees.
The number of students on the registers of state factultv's the 15th

of January, 1-891, was 20,785, which with 931 in. private facuihis gaNe
a. total of'1,716 students in university courses.

To the foregoing statistics of attendance should be added 7,491 in the
pi-minary niormaecls, aibouit 75 iI the superior normalclshoolsfor woiienl, alnd
130 in the tlcole Normale Sup6rieure, making a sum total of 0,518,346
pupils and students, private schools for girls not included.' Of this
total 70 per cent were in public institutions. For purposes of compari-
son wit.i other countries it is best to eliminate the 709,570 children i
infant schools. T1his done, there remain 5,808,770 youth under foriml
insttluction. This number is equivalent to 15.19 per cent of thle
population.2 The primary school e1rollinent alone, infinlt schools nIot
included, was equivalent to 14.03 per cent of the population.

'There are also tluree superior schools of pharmacy and three of niedicine 111d(
pharniucy of ecqual rank %with the facilM8, and fourteen schbiols of medicine and
pharmacy, anld three of science and letters, classed as pre)'aratory. ''lheso are hmoriio
on, the samne budget as the faclUes. 'T'o the department of suplerior instruction
belong also the great specialhchools nider the exclusive control of' the miinister- of
public instruction, i. c., Colloge de Franco, Rcole Normale Sup6riclure, Musdunu Ilis-
toire Naturelle, ]Rcole Franqaise de Rome, 9colo Franpaise d'AtUhnes, feolO Nationao110
des Clhartes, V.cole Sp4eiale des Langues Orieutales Vivantes, Rcole Natioiiale et
Sp6ciale des Beaux Arts a Paris, Conservatoire Natio!nale de Mlusique et de Decla-
mation. The cole Libro des Scielices Politiques, at Paris, is a private institution of
high rank.
2Censns of 1886, legal population 38,218,903. The school attendlnaico of Algiers,

82 47, 'Is included, but not the population (3,910,399). For obvious reasons the 11s0
of the latter would produce a greater error in, the calculation than. that of the for-
mer alone.
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Relation of, the state to the teachintg profession.-Tbe professors of the
State facu 1/Is and. of the public secondary schools (1ycles and local col
leges) constitute a state professional corps. The former are appointed
by the President of the Republic upon the recommendations of the
superior council and the minister, the latter by the minister. The
service is guarded by examinations and by the requirellment of a uni-
versity degree which for professors of secondary schools Must be at
least the bachelor's degree, alld for the facultis the degree of doctor.
The conditions of the service, duties penalties, etc., are carefully reg-
uhated by ministerial decree. Salaries range from $900 to $2,200 per
nnu1m in tlie facultes -ad from $420 to $1,500 in the lyces. The 13cole

Noriiiale Sup6rieure, maintained by the state, is the almoa miater of tho
most distil)guished professors. The teaching service of lycies for girls
is under special regulations, and a statc normal school colee Norniale
SiSlm Geure, Nvres) is maintained in the interest thereof.
The teachers of primary schools must obtain a state diploma (brevet

elicef tU(dire, supirieur) awarded upon examination. This requirements
hiad been met; ill 1890 by 98.6 per cent of the teachers in public prima-
ries alnid by 82 per cent of those in private. Only lay persons can1 be
eiiip)loyed ill the public schools, a requirement now 'enforced in all pub-
lic schools for boys. Salaries, which are paid by the state, are graded
ill five claSses, r8i ging, in the elemeItary primaries, for mnch from $200
to 81400, and for women from $200 to $.320 per ainnum, iln thel higher
primitaries from $360 to $560> and in the primary niormals for menl from
300() to $1,000, and for women from $600 to $1,000. Co nnules must
)rMvide residences and may supplement the salaries. Through the
ale mic i1si)ectors the state maintains a supervision over the teachers
eni-(gaged in the schools, but their appointmlent, tenuire7, and discipline
are ill the power of the prefects, subject, however, to the advice of the
lepartl. mental councils anid the approval of the inspectors. Every
(lel)lrltilient is legally bound to maintain two primary normal schools,
olle for mln another for women, or a consolidated lnormal school. This
obligation 11as beev-fully meet as regards schools for men, and in 86out
Of 90 departments as regards schools for women. The state, also main-
taiiis two suiierior normal schools to prepare professors for the depart-
men1ttal or primary nornmals.

(Co irse of study in primatry sChools.-It may be added that the course
o' study which primary teachers niUst be prepared to conduct is exten3l-
Si ve, including, besides the three elements, moral and ciVic instruction,
I lie mnet-ric .system, history and geography, object lessons, first notions
of science, elements of drawing, singing, manual work (needlework fof)r
,'im'ls), gynllastic exercises, alnd, for boys, military drill. In the higher
)rilnarics tlme course is munch like that of our nonclassical high schools

witlh large, development On thel scientific anld technical sides.
Finlanesm-Thie fuinds for the sulplport of this comprehensive system

of public instructionm are derived from state and departmental appro-
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priations and fromn a communal tax for primary schools. Tuition fees
are required in facltstes' and secondary schools, but the amount so
received is turned over to the public treasury, the state appropriating
each year a sufficiently suim for current expenditures. In all primary
schools tuition is free.
The proposed state appropriation for public education (1892) is

172,924,627 francs ($34,584,925), of which 73 per cent is for primary
education, 11 per cent for secondary, 8.8 for superior, 2.2 for adminis-
tration, and 5 per cent miscellaneous.2 The total expenditure for pub-
lie primary schools infantt included) in 1890 was 162,681,805 francs
($32,536,361). Of this, 64.7 per cent was contributed by the state and
the balance by the, communes.3 The marked increase in the relative
proportion derived from the state (it was 50.6 per cent in 18S9, as against
64.7 in 1890) is due to the fact that the state has asselinld'the responsi-
bility of playing the salaries of teachers. The expenditure was equiva-
lent to $6.68 per capita of enrollment for the year specified (i. e., 1890).
Although every part of the educational system of France has been

developed by the Republic, the primary schools have becei its especial
care. The progress of these schools is therefore properly regarnlded as
an index of the strength and spirit of the Government. The universal
interest which the history of this department excites gives importance
to the-following exposition of its development from a recent work by
M. E. Levasseur:

PART II.

TlLE PROGR1ESS OF PRIMARY SCH:OOLS SINCE GUIZOT'S LAW, 1833.

The government of Louis Plillippe, outcome of a revolution, ought
from the outset to have shown itself favorable to popular education.
It was not, however, until after the failure of several projects that Al.
Guizot sectfred the passage of a law, June 28, 1833, which was, in 'a
certain sense, the faudamental charter of primary instruction in France.
This law imposed upon every commune, the obligation to maintaiMn aln
elementary primary school and providedd for thie support of the school
by an extra tax of 3 centimOIs in addition to the three direct taxes. It
fixed a minimum of 300 francs ($60) for the salary of the teacher,who
had, moreover, the right to school fees paid by the parents who were
not indigent. The lawT provided for the free instruction of the indigent

I By a decree of July 25, 1885, the facultJe were empowered to receive, hold, and
administer propertY, a right conferred upon theni at the tihne of their constitution
(1801), -but suspended in, 1875. The work of organizing the facull1s of each acadJcr-
mnfe into organiC bodies is in progress. The bill for converting them intO distinct
universities i's before the chambers.

S Rapport sur lo budget g6n6ral do l'exereico, 1892, par Ml. Charles Dnpuy, pp. 122-
125;.

3 Rsmiu6 des 6tats (lo situation do l'eliscignement. prinairo,4SU0-1, p. 123, and
Table 23.
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classess, tMe CXl)enes of the same,being equitably distributed among
a series of authorities extending from the family to the state. Wher-
ever conilnunal resources +were inadequate for this purpose, they were
to be supplemented by subventions from the departments not exceeding
a ]evry of two additional centim 0es9 and if need be, by subventions from
flie public treasury. The law also created higher primary instruction
(cn.scig Cm t pr-iil 'cUr lGu'Qictr') and primary nornail schools. Under
thle influence of this law 2,275 schools Were opened in a year, 450,000
new pupils were there enrolled, and 15 normal schools were founded.
The laivof 1833 provided only for selools for boys. An ordinance of

1S3(3 e,;tended the same advantages '(o girls, without, however, impos-
ilig upon the conmmiunes, as the law ha(l done, the necessary expenses.

If 1848 the number ofpupils enrolled had reached a total of 3,500,000.
Tlis was an increase of 31 per cent over the enrollment in 1837, date
ot thie first general statistics of primary schools. It wa`s equivalent
very nearly to 10 pupils for every 100 inhabitants. The revolution of
Febr1liary, 1848, gave rise to llew projects. The Republicans demanded
grituitous and obligatory instruction. The legislative assembly, how--
eVer, prollmpted by the conservative and religious party, passed the law
of1Marcll 15, 1850, which proclaimed "l iberty of instruction," made the
maintenance of schools for girls obligatory, suppressed several useful
c.retiolns of the law of 1833, and opened wider the gates to clerical
instrulction (enseignem) ent congre~ganistc).

Tlie second Elnmpirel, which at first slowed some suspicion of the teach-
e, fili ally improved their salaries somewhat, and afterward, under the
miiiistr,Y of NU. Durny, passed the law of April 101807, which1 1provid
foir an extension of free instruction and iiuposed upon. every conummne
lIuiviiig at least 500 inhabitants the obligation to maliftintain a separate
school for girls.

In. 1872 after the teinpest which overwhelmed the Elminpire, Vte pri-
miiary' schools of France, reduced ill number by the loss of Alsalce-Lor-
ra(ille, enrolled 4,722,000 pupils. Tlle increase siice 1837 lad beeni 7 l)er
ceitt. The third rej)ublic has not displayed less zeal than the first in
behalf of primary instructionilbit, More concerned with practical appli-
caltionls tlhlnli tlhe first republicbabs mlianifested ler zeal by acts. Recog-
Ilizinlg that public instruction, useful under all governments, is ildis-
l)Citsablel under a, demiocracy and that it is 11ot only a benefit to the
peoplee who receive it, but a powerful instrlument, of political discipline
for the government which gives it, the Republic has (desired that the
state slholuld become the master of schools in order to develop in this
(dotible interest a system of education more wi(lely distributed and con-
ceived in the spirit of repulblicianlik-;m).
Diverse projects have been successively discussed in the parliaments

sinesw 1871. They have resulted in a series of laws, nearly all passed
dring thle presidency of N. Gr6vy, and the immost important undem. the
miniistry of Ml. Ferry.
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By mcamis of siubvientions or advan16es to the communes, Whi'llr. in ten
years (1878-1888) reached a total of 527,000,000 francs ($1 035,400,000),
these, laws h1Caxve caCuTsed the .construction or the repair of more than
20,000 schoolhouses (laws of June 1, 1878, August 2, 18S1, and of Jun1e0
20, 1885). Tlhey hlave provided ill every department for normal schools
for women (law of August 9, 1874), regulated the scllools of malual.
applrenlticeshlip? (law of :December 11, 1830, and decree of March 17,
1888), decreed the absolute gratuity of primary instruction (law of
June 16, 1881), rendered primary instruction obligatory (law of Marehl
28, 18S2), regulated (law of Qctober 30,1.886) in a general manlner tlhe
organization ofprimary instruction, alid decided that theirpublic schools
ill the fatumr should be exclusively under lay teachers;I determineid
(law\ ofJtly 15,1889) the sllalrics of teachers slouhlble lpaid hencefortlhib
the state, witl a(lditiols in certain cases specified of communiliilal subsidlies
(for indemnity for residence); increased tenfold the subveutions of the
public treasury and thus transferred from the families and the com-
muines to the state time greater part ofthe responsibilities and expenses,
which ill 1887 reached a total of ].73,000,000 francs ($34,000,000) expemli-
ture by- the state, the departments andlc the coMnllues, not including
the cost of the construction anld repair of schoolhouses.
The republic has amleliorated thel condition of teachers, a, policy ill

accord with the interests of a democracy. While recognizing that it is
in general more advantageous for the teachers that they should depend
UpOn the state rather thaln upoln the C011o1m111mnes, alnd that the greater
)art of the cbhangcs accomplished during the past fifteen years hlavce
been to the advantage of instruction, Ii have not seen without reglet
the abolition of school fees, which did not prevent the free admission
of indigent pupils and which brought into the school funds firom
16,000,000 to 18,000,000 francs ($3,200,000 to $3,600,000), aiid the sys-
tematic, elimination of the religious orders fromt public illstructioll
whose cooperation regulated and superintended by the administrative
authority was -useful, and whose relegation to the private schools hias
divided interests an111d excited religious passions. The, republic shows
itself also to be inspired with thel sentiment of democracy in construct-
ing schoolhouses everywhere, as, after the year 1000 the middle age,
imispired by religious faith, created new churches or rebuilt after a nlewv
type the ancient edifices.
WWhile approving the policy of constructing suitable schoolhouses

(and despite the critics it appears certainly that the great majority of tde
buildings have iiot exceeded the rcquirenients)7 it seems to us that it

1Witlmin five Years of the passages of the law in schools for boys.
2According to tho general-report upon sc80ool constructions (relev6 g6a1ftl (les

constructions d'6eoles, ler Juin 1878, 20OI3o Juin 1885) published by the minister of
public instruction, and containing the details of the expenses incurred for each struc-
ture, the menu price of the lie-V buildiigs (Containingi o(clh one or two schools) lhas
been about 30,000 frances ($6,000), not includihlo tlhe department of the Seine. rTho
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would have boeen more economical- to have proceeded more slowly and
with sole regard to pedagogic interests. But I am departing from my
subject iii treating of these matters.
What seems tabe certain and what it is important to consider here,

is the fact that a vigorous impulse has been given to primary instruc-
tion by these measures taken together, i. e., the creation of schools, the
division of large classes, the increase in. the number of teachers, the atten-
tioil given to their preparation, the improvement of material appliances
by the emulation even which has been excited between the laity and re-
ligious orders, in fine by tlhe increase of the school- attendance of both
sexes. From 1872 to 1889 the number of schools increased by 11,000 and
that of their teachers by more than 22,000; the number of church private
scllools increased by more than 3,000, while the private lay schools
(diminished, being rained and paralyzed between the two great powers,
church and: state. The number of pupils entered upon the registers of
schools of all classes during the saie period rose from .4,722,000 to-
5,(693,000 (Algiers mIot included).
Since 1837, in fifty years that is, the number of pupils has more than

(loLibledl although the population of France, including the European
l)opulation, of Algiers, has gained- duribig the samte timei only 13 per
ceiit. I, population frauniaise, par Af. B. lievasscir, Tomec 2, PP.
481.-485.)
Although the primary school attendance of France increased by 19

J)Vr (1ent from 1872 to 1889 the last five years of this period shows8 a
(lecrease amounting to 10,009 pupils or a little less than two-tenths per
ent . Small as this dimninution is, the fact has excited attention and
gien rise to many explanations. Al. Levasseur has made an exl.111is-
tivrc,analysis of the statistics bearing -upon this pbint with the follow-
niig results:
'The decrease rioted is attributable wholly to the public primaries,
hlich lost from 1884-85 to 1889-90 a total of 127,487 pupils as agaiinst

a1 gaill of 11.7,478iniprivateprinaries. Tlle absolute loss(10,009) isex-
1)laiimied by tlhe derease of the echlool population- (of age 6 to 13).. From
estii<ates based upontIhe census of 1886 and the ratio of births 1874 to
iS8(), M. Lvasseur concludes that the school population fell from
41,729,000 in 1885 to 4,663,000 in 1890, a decline of 66,000, or a little More
flimin 1 per cent. This it is ,seen is amiple to cover thel decline of less
thlall two-tenths per Cent in school attendance. The analysis of the
statistics by departments Iconfirms this view. For twelve departments
wh]ihhavllhe lost each More than 2,500 pupils, M. Levasseur's estimates
giver a decline, of 42,325 in school population. The census of .1891 fur-

maximuinm has been 45,529 francs ($9,105) for tho Rhono, and the mininmun 7,982 francs
($1,592) for tho Lozore. Tlheso buildings are not all of the samo dimensions; the
plhce for a, pupil, which furnishes the most precise torm of comparison, has cost on
an average 306 francs ($01), thcSeineo not included,, with a maximum of 480 francs
($96) TEire-et-Loir, and a minimum of 135 frane5 ($27) Vend6e.
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nishes proof of the correctness of this estimlate, as these saine depart.
ments are in the list of thirty-five whose total population was less in
1891 than in 1886. On the other hand, the twelve departments whicl
showed an increase of school attendance from 1885 to 1890 are with a
Single exception in the category of thirty-two which had more inhabit-
ants in 1891 than in 1886. As to the graii in attendance made by the
private primaries at the expense of the public, L. Levasseeur observes
that this is a natural consequence of the enforcement of the law exclud-
ing church teachers from the public schools. The term allowed for
giving full effect to this law in schools for boys expired November 1,
1891. If the change noted had not taken place it would have proved
that no public school ill which church teachers were formerly employed
was reorganized as a private school after the removal of those teachers.
This is neither true nor under the circumstances conceivable.'.

PART III.

HIGHER PRIMARY AND CILAS4XCAL SC1 OOLS OF FRAN0E.

The department of secondary instruction in France (enseignement se-
con(caire) includes only classical schools, i. e., lycges and collges com,-
muntaux, but secondary instruction as we understand the expression is
also the province of the higher primary schools (6coles printaires su-
plrieures), which are classified in the elementary department (enseig1e-
mncxtIvrimasire).
*Gcral characteristics of higher prihnary scho ols.-These higher pri-
mnariesmaybe described as nonclassical schools, which carry the instruc-
tion of pupils for two, three, or four years beyond the elementary prim-
==-aries. The establislinielit for this higher instruction takes the namne of
complementary course (cours com imnentcair), if it is annexed to an
elementary primary school and placed under the same director; if
installed in a separate, bliilding and under separate direction, it is rec-
ognized as ab hligh school (bole rrinmaire slpcrieure). The complement-
ary courses are limited to two years. --If the school has a three ye-ar1s'
-c se7-4t-i_4s called full or 'complete (Jeole de pl)ein exercice). A fourth
year may be added.
Two classes of higher primary 'schools are recognized viz, profes-

sional (teclhical) anll nolprofessionial. The formiier, by aldecreeof July
28- 1838, ha1ve been classed with the schools of mailnal ap renltieshil)
under the joint control of thle minister of public instruction alnd the
minister of commerce and industry; they have as yet little morel than
legal existence and do not enter into the present consideration.
The term nonprofessional, applied to -the ordinary higher primaries,
For t110 full di6cUssiOI of this matter by i 11. L6Cass8ur 3co evuO P6A(Iagogl(Iio,

June, 1892, 494-590.
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is nlot intended to imply the neglect of manllual or even of technical
traiiihig, but simply thlat this training is not directed to the require-
menits of special trades or industries.

Tllese, higher primary schools are established at the instance of the
dlep)rtmenital conlllcils with approval of the minister of public instruc-
tionI. The communes furnlish the buildings and the funds for current
expIeses, assisted by a subsidy from the State. The directors, who
are appointed by the minister, must have a special diploma (certificat
(l'aptIit(ICu ai irowfesso rat des 6coles nlor)'tales et des 6coles primaires si-
p1tP)-ierCS) or its equivalent. The professors are also appointed by the

minister; assistallt professors, by the prefect, upon the nomination of the
academicilnspector. Tlhe only requiirement for admission to theschoolss
is th c certificate of primary studies. Thle State encourages aittendeancec
by lbursaries, which are awarded upon the results of competitive exam-
ifiationi.. The course of instruction is determined by general pro-
graminnes elaborated in the superior council of public instruction and
atpI)roved by the minister.
NATi.tre)icalprogrcss.-Althouglh authorized by Guizot's law of 1833,

public higher primary schools made little progress until 1878, when a
ee(lit of $22,000 -was allowed as a fund in aid of the communes for

tlleit establishment. Since that date appropriations for them have
annually increased and there has been a corresponding increase in the
number of the selhools themselves, which rose fromi about 40 in 1878-to
226 itn 1887, at which latter date there were also 431 complementary
coutrses) the enrollment ia both schools and courses being 30,725.'
Tliere were also at the same date 47 private higher primaries, which
raises the total enrollment to 38,441.2 In 1890-!91 the enrollment in
public higher primilaries reached a total of 41,018,3 Which is liile-tentlis
ot one per cenlt of the total enrollnient in public primnaries. With, this
bi ief survey of the general status of the higher primary schools in minld
we may form a better idea of the scholastic provision which they offer
by considering more particularly the schools of this class in Paris.

Scholastic work.-The programlmle maintained in the schools of the
capital may be taken as an index of their highest scholastic develop-
nect. As given in the following table it is uniform for all the higher
priiiiaries for bo s, but undergoes some modifications in its application
to the scllools for girls:

'lFor a dotailod account of tho devolopincut of theso schools see article by Feli:
MIrutc1, ''l1colos priiiiaires sup6riourows et l1colos d'apprentissalgo" (Riectoil dos
llOIIOl'laphiCs p6d(Agog"iqlucs, tomllO ii).
I StatistiqitC d( l'cnseigieninent p)rilmaire, 1886-087, I'p. XLI, TXXXI.
3l'inma6 des 6tats (1o situation do 1'cuseiguelIleUt primiairo, 1890-'91, p. XVI.
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Progr'amnme8 of higher primary schoo18.

Subjects of Instruction.

Moral Instruction ..........

n 'rencls............ .

Modern foreign languages ...
Mathonlatic* ...
Natural history . -.-.-..
Prhysics ............- .

Chemistry ................
Mechanics ............
Histor~y..."
'Geograhy

I
eograPby ...................

Cives.......................
Bookkeeping ........
Industrial economy.........
Law ..................
*Writing ......................
Geometric dIrawing .
*Freehand drawing..:
Singing ......................

Gynunastlciiandimilitary oxer-
cise#s.

Manualwork.

DI~trlbul~lpon of hours per week.

First
year.

5
5
6
2

1

..... I.....
2

12
........ ..
....

2

lj

&

Section
prepara-
tory to

thjo
schools
of arts
and In-
d ustries 7

4

10
.. ........

..........
2
1

..........

..........

..........

2
2

.... ......

..........
10

Second
year.

4
4

1
2
1

........i..
2
1
1
2

..........
,........ ..1-

2
2

3
2

Third yeor.

Conimer. Indlis
cial sec- trial se
tion. tiOI.

6
4
4
1
1
1

2
........ ...........

1I
2

...:.....
2
2

(both sactions
uiiited.)

3
2

Fourthi year.

- Obliga- Speciat
ec tory iBub- 81ibjtects,

jets. optional.

5 1
2 2
5 0 8
1 2
2S 2 li~sthic t coulres,h1Ioursi ilnl13 11o11rs.

2 . 2.. ...
2..

..........

111..................... I..........
............

............ ..........

1

............ ..........

.......... ...............

I....... .

I

The following particulars relative to the schools of Plaris; from a1sp)-
cial report on the subject, will help to give some idea of the conditions
uLnder which the above programme is developed.'

Noumbe? of 8ehools and1 plpils.-In 1891 the city maintained for boys
fouv day higher primary schools (Turgot, Colbert, Lavoisier, Arago), one
high school with a boarding department (Jean-Baptisto Say), anid for
girls one day high school (Sophie Germnain). A second high school for
girls was autliorized in 1884 and the buildings for the same commencedl
in 1890. The five schools in operation afforded accommo(latioll for
about 3,400 boys ,and 340 girls. The new school will make provisionll
for about 450 additional girls. The actual enrollment in these sclhools
in. 1890 was 2,712 boys and 340 girls. All the schools have the full
course, including the additional fourtlh year; 17.62 per cent of the boys
and 29 per cent of the girls were in the last two years of the course..
There were at the same, time 2,178 pupils (981 boys, 1,197 girls) in COmll-
plementary courses. Each year of-the course corresponds to a class;
each class is comprised in one or more divisions, as the number of pupils
niay require, the exercises beimig absolutely uniforin for the divisions of
the same year.

Teaching sta~-hestal of a higher primary school at Paris corn-
Prises always a director, professors, and tutors (ma res r4pdtitcers).

LL'onsoign6omotinlit prinaire pu)liO N Paris, to(me ii. LVensoignoment ])rimniro su-
p6riour, M. I,'. Duplnii, soiis-direotour do e'eseignoinent prilmairo dui D61)part-0nteit
de lai Seim.
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EDUCATION.-IN- RANXO 107
The professors are assigned to special sub jects nnd urepresent onllly
during the hours of their respective classes. Iii 1890 the number at-
tached to the, schools for boys was 105, of whon 14 gave lessons in two
or more schools. The tultors are comprised in two classes, oneC eilmployed
wholly in the oversight of the pupils out of claSs hours and thfe other
combining instruction with this oversight. The total of this class of
teachers ill 1890 was 58. Thme staff of thel Mollh school for girls consists
of a directress, 16 l)rotessors, a teacher of sewilnr, and 11. tutoreSsesC
(1ma rcsscs rv~)Jtit'iS').

l'rior to the passage of the law of July 19, 1887, by-which the State
assumed the responsibility of p yil)g all the teachers of primary schools
at; fixed rates, the professors and tutors in the high scols of Paris
were j)aid by tlhe'luour. By sl)ccial provisioDns, authorized by 1I (lecree
of August 3, 1890, thle city of Paris virtually retafiis control of the
salaries of its teacers. Directors of the higher primaries receive a
minimmuli-i salary. of 7,000 francs ($1,400); maxinmlilm 9,000 francs
($1 ,SO),) aiid fill professors (titlWaires), from 3,800 francs ($760) to
0,(00 fraincs ($1,()00). The decree referred to authlorizes the epl Oy-
ment of auxiliary professors, who are palr by the hour at the1minimum
rate of 300 francs ($30); Iaxhiuilul, 500 francs ($100) annually, for one
hour aMweek. It should be noted also thlat thlie decree, provides for the
employmzenlt in each school of a general superintendent of studies (sur
icdillanet g6ne'ra des &u1des.)
Buildings amnd rnaterial.-The housing and equipment of these schools

arC onw a liberal scale. Thley diffi necessarily in details, the later
schools having the advantage of the experience of tlme earlier schools.
The following features are coinnion to all the schools: Class rooms
(ampbhithcf4jtrcs) adapted to the various subjects of instruction; study
allhis (satllces dWtdes); rooms for library alnd for illustrative apparatus

(.salles de collections cet bibtiot7u@qucs); workshops for woo(l mad iron work
f(!teliers de travail manvel); open and covered courts for recreation
(CoMrs de rcreeation toc abris et pre'avx converts); kitchen .and dining
roomlls (cuitsieCti r fecto ire). Tlere atre also living roloms for the director
Mid other ofcials who reside on the premnises, and for the attendalmts,
jaitors, etc,

1in the schools for girls, the workshops are replaced by rooms fitted
111) ith all the appliances for cutting, fittilig, sewing, lauul(lry work,'
cookilig, etC. All books and school material are provided gratuitously.
Daily rodtiec.-The daily exercises of the schools are from 8 o'clock

to 5:30 each day in th Week, excepting Thursday, when the SeSSiOn1
(loses at 12:30, and Suinday, when there is no .Session. For holidays,
there, are ten or twelve (lays at Easter, three at New Yearls, all other
lega.111 holidays, and 11asiut3ner vacation ]asting frout 'the begininilg of
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August to October 1; altogether there are about 220 full days' sessions
annually. The daily session is divided as foll-ws:

flours.
Classwvork..
'Studly...................1
Singing, gymnastics, militaryexercises.1
Recreation and(dinnller. 2

Total.. 94
The succession of recitations, study lhours, and recreation is care-

fully arranged to secure sufficient diversity in, ,and relief from., brn
wOrk. The duration of study or of class must not exceed aIn houlr.
One may follow the other, but at the end of the second period a, quar-
ter of an hour must be spent ini exercise. Dinnler and play occupy the
hour from 12 to 1. Pupils who live naer may dine at home, others pur-
chase their dinners for a, small sum at the school.
The discipline of the schools is wholly moral, even the punishment

which may be iniflicted in the elementary pxrimaries, i. e., detentionl after
school and extra task to be done at home, being forbidden iii the higher
primaries. The most effective restraint upon willfulness is found to be
'the notes of complaint or warning inscrilbed upon the weekly report
which is sent to the parents. These notes diminish the chance of the
culprit for obtaining the annual prizes which are the rewards of good:
conduct and successful effort, and also deprive him of theright to share
in the funds for the aid of children whose, parents are too poor to sup-
port themn through thle years of advanced study. It should be said
that love for their teachers, interest in their work, and a sense of
honor seem to be, for nearly all pupils, sufficient ilmcentlves to obedielce
and diligencee.

Fi'nances.-For the support of the higher primary schools whose work
has here been briefly outlined, Paris made appropriations in 18990 as
follows: 1,458,780 francs ($291,756) for the five schools for boys, and
169,100 francs ($33,820) for the schools for girls, or a total of 1,627,880
francs ($325;576). Of thlis amount 27 per cent was appropriated for
material aend 73 per cent for salaries and other emoluments of the teach-
ing corps. The receipts in the school Jean-Baptiste Say, which, as
alieAdy Ptated, has (a boardini-g department, wMre 400,700 francs
($80,140), which leaves as a, net expenditure for the city $245,436.
Thlis, it should be noticed', does not include the expenditure for the
complementary courses, nor for the Collhge Cliaptal. The latter insti-
tution is a mullicipal school for boys, of a, diftlerent order from the higher
primaries. - Its programme covers the ground both of the elementary
and higher primarieN, with a munch larger extension of the scielntific'
branlches and the addition of Latin. Pupils enter at about 8 years of
age and remain for ten or twelve years, als in the lyce'es or classical col-
leges. The enrollment in this schoQl in 1891 was 1,235. It was main1-
tained at an cx)ense of 888,503 frianes ($177,700). The receipts anmoulnted

9.869604064
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to 652,25S francs ($130,451), leaving an axpense to the city of 247,249.
The Collbge Chaiptal belongs in reality to the secondary department of
the French educational system. In this department Paris is rq)re-
sented further by 9 lyccs, 2 college, and 3 private schools.

TH11E CLASSICAL SCHOOLS (1YCec8) WITH SPECIAL REFIINlCE 'TO REC'ENT AOlII-
CAT.ONS.

The recent decrees modifying secondary courses of study in France
(viz, decrees of August 8, 1890, anid of June 4, 1891) pertain to the
classical schools for boys. Of these, the representative or typical
schools are the IycJes. These are institutions founded by the state
witiI the cooperation generally of the cities in which they are located
aiid controlled from the central authority. They mlimnber at present
107, and comprise about one-third of the students (i. e4, 173,827) pursu-
ilig secondary courses. The communal colleges (numbering 235) are
an inferior order of classical schools, established by individual comn-
munes with the aid of the state, and offelrilng so far as practicable the'
Msame courses of study as the lycees. This unitbrmnity extends also to-
privn~ta lycles ar.d seminaries, a natural consequence of-the policy which
iiakes the Iyeee course the preparation for the bacnielor's degree. The
iycGe is often compared to the A mnerican preparatory school; the coin-
parison might hold if we should add to the latter two years of college
worhk, and place the bachelor's degree at the -close. iEven then the
lycc course woull seem to be the fuller as regards Latin, 'Ad
modern languages. We shall gain a better idea of these institutiQns.by
exatmininig their organiization and programmiies. TheycQmnprise boarding
all(l (lay departments, and both household and scholastic routine are
uli111ltely regulated by ministerial decrees. The scheme of study is

arranged for three divisions, elementary, grammar, and superior. Thle
filst two are subdivided each into three classes, the third into four.
Elach class is designed for a year's work.
A lad enters at about 8 years of age, having already mastered

the elements of reading and writing, and if able to work at high
pressure all the time will'take his bachelor's degree at eighteen. This
is seldom d(lone withlout duplicatting at least a year, orelduringn severe
strainll aas will be readily inferred from an examinationi of the programme
a1Ippcnded to this article.
This prograunme is one outcome of the new decrees, whichl aro

in tetuded as reform measures; to understand them in this intent it is
necessary to know something of the ,antecedent conditions.

Origin and orqanization.-The name IycCe was adopted by Napolcon
(1802) for the schools which hle had purposed to take the place of the old
colleges suppressed by the convention (1793). Thle plan of studies
authorized by the Emperor i. e., of two parallel courses, the one based
upon Latin, the other upon mathematics, marks in France the beginning

109
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of the effort to give equal recognition to all departments of knowledge.'
From the moment of the adoptioll of this plan of study, the scope and
aIjutlAment of secondary studies beeaaie, in the superior council, the
absorbing educational problems. One schenie after another was tried
and abando'ued, and the schools Were kept in a perpetual stat -of cllang&,'
until 1365, when a sclhemce, elaborated by AI. V. Daran then millister
of education, was adopted. The organization of the fall course Iunder
this shebeine was as follows:

A vcraizo
XLEVNARN'TARY DIVISION' divisionu J1m6icNtaire). age.

Preparatory clas (cla8e e14a)ar(toire)....years.. 8
Eighth (lowitme).....-.. 9
Seventh (Heplibrnc) ........................................................ dO.. . 10

(Cortiflicate of.studies (ccrtijteat dl'Judes) to be obtained before admission to
the 8ixibiie.]
-DIVISION OF GIIAMIMAII.g~>;l (ixc71) ...... ;. .............. .............................. -caters...Sixth (81s10im)..years.........N 11

Fifth(ci..q.i...).0. .. 12
Fourth (qu~eii()Me) .........o... 13

[Cortificat d'6tudes, necessary for the troisibnmo.]
SUPpj MoR IfVISION (diviTion superirleue).

Third (troisifnte)............. do. 14L
EBlectioni allowed l)etween the two following:

COURSE, OF LE'I'EfTTS (classes dO letixc8). COUItSi'. OF SCI.NCES classess l7 scionce1,).
Averago Averago

aei. ag~e.
Second... years.. 15 Preparatory matlhomatics .years.. 15)
Rhetoric .do............ 16do_ 16 Elemnentary niatlnatics (lo....... 16

[First examination for diploma for [Examination for diplonma of
l)achelor of letters (baccalaurcfat bachelor of sciences (baccalau-

Philos6phy......ears_.. 17
[Second examination for bachelor
of letters.]

The decree authorizing this plan was dated March 2, 1865; in Julle
following, an innovation proposed by M. Duruty was also detcrmillce(l

I The central schools which the convention created, to replace the suppreCssdcol-
leges were essentially scientific schools; On a total of 14 professors nssigfle(l to aeICh
school, onle only was allowed for the ancient laminages. See decree of February
25, 1794 (7 Ventose, An. ill), Art. 2.

2111 1809 the parallel courses were, abandoned for a single course, andGlreekc, wdich
had been dropped, was restored to the )rograin mo. In 1821,under Louis XVIlJ, the
course was again chalgred, the seli-pees being [assigned to a special section not leading
to a degree. In 1826 there was a return to a uniforni course. IIn 1810 Al. Cousin
again attemnl)ted to provide for the sciences l)y special courses of inferiorrank to the
classical. In 1851, under Louis Napolcon, parallel courses were once morel established.
For a detailed Account of these successive exporinments, see Statistiquoe de l'ellscigile-
mlontsocondalir, 1865, pp. xvi-xxvr.

MTliero was also a special class of mathellmastics inten(led to prepare candidates
for admnisfsion, to the Polytechnic, the Superior Normal school, and the Celntral
School of Arts and Manufarcturos.

4 There were two forms of this diplonia, baiccalaureat-hsdCeiteA C8 conIlct and ?resltreit.
The latter, sciences limited, sufficed for candidates entering the medical faculties,
sluce tlicy must also be provided with the degree in letters.

9.869604064
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tpon. This was the creation' of a special course (enmseignement 8e60W
da irespecial), a nonclassical course of six years, intended for students
whio expecteAl t6 etiter upon. industrial or commercial care&s.l It was
coorrd iIiated to the courses of the, primary schools and thus made a way
orXthle admission of the bourgeois class as distinguished from the no--

bility, the military,and the professionalclasses, who had enjoyedhere.
tolore the monopoly of thelyejces.2
The most radical departure in the regular course accomplished by M.

Jurauy was the new baccalaureate (bachlite)rs-8cicnces). This gave to
the sciences a sanctions heretofore sacred to letters and oftbred it on.
e-easier terms, i. e., a siiigle examinlation in place of the two required in
letters. The measure was in violent opposition to scholastic ideals
which were theheritage of ages3 and which had been intensified by

'A similar course was a feature of a reform measure submitted bya social com-
m,,issiou and embodied in a statute of March 5, 1817. The revolution of 1818 prevented
its execution.

Itis in thle lyce that thedlite of our youtl, magistrates, administrators,officers,
dipalomat~s, authors, receive all the general instruction that they will barry into life.
III IliemiS accomplished the apprentieshllip of mind, and it may be said in advance
that; whatever gaps and deficiencies exist in secondary instruction will show thoell-
selves in the intellectual life of the nation. (Que~lques mots stir P'instruction pub-
liqjue en France, par Al. M. Rrdal, p. 157.)

3SasA. Br6al: " When, after considering primary instruction, we pass tothl study
of thle lycdes, %ve feel ourselves upon ground very solid and unyielding. Here we
emclomitor foundations six or seven centuries-old, for itis not the faeultds which con-

tilnuio thle anicieut Univtersity of Paris; it is our secondary instruietionwhichhas received
thlisheritage and which by manifest ties connects itself with the ancient College of
Soimonne and further back with the cloister school of Notre Dame."'
lhavainge briefly summarized the work of the Jesuits and the catastrophe of the

l-vvwollltioll, Al. Brdal continues:
"A single establishment survived. The College Louis-le-Grraud, more anciently

tlhe Colloreg of Clermont, lived through the Revolution under the successive names
of the In1stitulte of Foundation Scholars (Inititiltu des Boursier8), College of Equality
(CUolyc de l'flgalit6), French Prytanis (PrytfaiteFrahlais). Despite those new appel-
lal iOis, tlhe studies and the )rofessors remained thie same. In 18-1 it was called LYced
lmptirial, and byl. a: remarkable example of multiplication became the model and the
flt lher of all the lyodes and collhgcs created or estallished throughout the extent of
tme E'lmlpire."1 (Quelqles mots sur l'instruction publique en France, pp. 152, 153.)
Of this same institution, Jules Simnon says: "This College of Clermont, which took

tlhel thre name of Louis-le-Grand, with itts 500 resident students (in teies) and its
iJlimiimerablo (lay scholars (cxteriWe), resembled very closely the Lolois-le Grand of
to-day, and this resemllblanco appears not less marked if we compare the goneral-sys-
lems of control (rdghmclnt8). I speak not of the moral direction, but sfilply of the
plall of studies." (La r6forme do( l'enseigneclnt secondaire, par Jules Simon, pp.
197, 198.)

Satys M. IBcrthelot: "(As early as the end of the sixteenth century we read in the pro-

gS<raln 3 ofstudy for 1583, of thle College of Guyenne (schola aqtitanica) a complete
om'alMized system comprising ten yoars, from the telnth (dixbimo) to tho second and
first (our rhetoric), a system absolutely parallel to our existing secondary instriue-
tiolm salve thlat thle progratimies were purely literary." (La Crise do Pollsolgmemuent
81',ondaliro, Revuo des DeuxMondes, Mlarch 15, 1891, p. 352.)
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their incorl)oratioll vith the pedagogical system of the Jesuits.1 In
this system the organization of the schools played as important a part
in the training-of the students as the course of study. The principal
features of the organization were revived in the lyc6es aud are retained
to the present day. The difficulties in the way of any attempt to modlify
secondary-instruction in France call not be understoodl without taking
theso features into account.

Briefly stated they are:
(1) A system of general education complete in each institution and

uniform for all, absorbing tie time and thle energies of the J1ite of the
Tiation for the tenl or twelve plastic years of youth.

(2) A domestic regime, (internat, the lyc6es, like the Jesuit colleges,
beingboardhig schools) in which the personal surveillance of students,
while it is perhaps less constant and subtle than under the Jesllit, is
supplemented by armephanical routinle even more repressive.

(3) Separation of household froin scholastic r6gilnes, professors n1011-
resident, students in charge of household officials, and tutors (mahtres
rpdtiteltrs), of whomn there is generally oiie to every thirty students.

(4) Control, complete and absolute, emllanating fromt a central an(I
external authority, i. e., the state replacing the ecclesiastical order.

(5) Ani official sanction, the baccalaur6at, at the end of the course,
which is the necessary passport to civil office to professional studies,
and to social prestige.
A system so, ordered nlaturally tends to develop a class or caste in a

commn11111ity, and to its spirit literary studies lend themselves more
readily than scientific.
The new 'baccalaureate (that awarded for science,) and the Special

course, really struck at the roots of the systefhi. Al. Dartly, however,
laid chief stress on the necessity of bringing new studies intO organic
union witthhe old. 4" Our tildies)'he said iII adlvo(a'tinlg hlis plallj " are
not combined in such a manner as to promote thel salutary equilibrium
of all the intellectual faculties. Our scholars are too widely separated.
Those in the scientific course have not enough of letters and those in
the course of letters not enough of the sciences. 2

Thle effort to crowd all bralclhes of knowledge into the curriculum
soon resulted inl serious overpressure or suiperficial attaillnmenlts;. mnean-
wvhile thle lyejes were disturbed by the clash of conflicting interests, and
further reforms became imnperatiye. These were discussed within the
superior council and urged fromn the outside by those who realized the
importance of science in thehindustrial competition of the age anld thio
peril to France in the physical degeneracy of her educated youth.

Trend of recent efforts at reform.-In 1872 Jules Simon, at tthat timle
minister of public instruction, gave a new direction to reform measures

'For an exposition of the educational system of the Jesuits sce Histoiro critique
desdoctrillos de 1.'6ducation en. France, G. Compayr6, tome i, livre deuixirne, Chap. 1.

' Rapport I 1'1mpereur, etc., atatistique do l'ensoignoment secondaire, 1865, 1p. 285.
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by a circular addressed to the principals (proviseurs) of the IYc.es i
inistplictions were directed both to the spirit anid to the methods of
work. HE urged the necessity of freer life within the schools, insisted
upon gym]lntii, military exercises, and out-door sports and ecxur-
sionsS, and called for radical changes in the methods of instruction as
thle onlly means of affording relief from the unnatural strain of brain
work. Two- exercises in particular he sought to eliminate, the making
of Latin verses aend translations oral and written from French into-
Latin (t7h1?les). Tillie was thus to be gained both in class anid in study
hours for other subjects, -particularly for foreign languftges. "Every
student," he observes "mmust make choice either of English or of GeOr-
iai." These and other new subjects were to be pursued without the

sacrifice of anything essential in the old, the latter being simply reduced
to fair proportions.'

Tlce influence of this circular is to be seen in every subsequent effort
at reform. It was final as regards Latin verse; the thvne remliainls, but is
greatly restricted. By the liberty which it gave to the principals, this
circular also made a break in the uniformity and the iigid orgalniza-
tion of the schools in favor of individuality and the spirit of emulation.
Thc movement in this direction has been accelerated by the influence

of the Ligiue rationale de tJdMucation publique, andl by the example of
private schools, especially the Pcole Mlonge, at Pariswhich have entered
the lists unhampered by traditional practices.

AWlhile new impulses were thus set in motion within the lyoodes the de-
niand for a reorganization of studies continued, and in 1888 a commis-
siOnl was appointed by the minister to deal writh the problem.2 Their
recommendations formed the basis of the decrees Ialieady mentioned
(decrees of Auglust 8, 18903 and June 4, 18914); the former pertaining to
the general organization of the regular course of study, the latter tp.
the special course. As the commission was under the presidency of
Jules Simon, and composed largely of men in accord with his views,
its work naturally follows the lies laid -down in his circular as already
spweiied. Indeed in his instruction to the principals accompanying
the new decrees and programmes, M. LMon Bourgeois, minister of public
instruction at the time of their issue, covers substantially the same
ground as his predecessor. ll3 emuphasizes the order relative to physical
training alnd exercise, advocates better methods of instruction, insists
Upoll the elimination of useless exercises, leaves much freedom to the
principals in respect to the daily routine, and urges the need of a more
natural and sponthneous activity among the students.5

'Sce circular to I&M. lea Proviseurs sur i'enseignomnt secon(lairo, Statistiquo do
P'eiiseigncmout socondaire, 1876, pp. 412-428.

2 Revue international de 1'onsoignement, August 15, 1888, p. 190.
311ulltin adilnistratif, No. 918 (August 16, 1890), pp. 2,t7-260.
4 Ibid., No. 960 (Junie 13, 1891), p. 570.
6 Ibid., No. 922, 1890, supplement.
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TICe new programmes and CeO1partsno vith the o14.-1The modifieatioils
in the regular course of study under the n`ew scheme may be seen by a
comparison of class worl1i- required under programmes authorized at
successiveperiods of reform-viz, 1865,188; 188,5, and 1890, respectively.
Thee time assigned to class work may pro)erly be made, the, unit of com-
parison if we keep in mind (1) the nature of class work. This consists
chiefty of the examinlation of exercises devoirss) accomplished in study
hours anid a survey of the subject-matter of the succeedilng exercises.
There is little interchange of ideas and knowledge between student
and professors, such as takes place in our recitations; this is iideed
a feature -which the reformers are enldeavorling to change, and the newv
regulationns call for more oral repetitions thall heretofore. Instraietioll
as we understand the word, has beemi and still is ini large measure the
worJk of the tutors (mathres r~pJtiteitrs) in extra, class hours rather thai
of the professors. (2) That the time, assigiled to study and exercises
out of class is nearly double that given to class work-i. e., 7j hour1s
-against 4 hours it day.
With these facts in mind the following tables pertaining to the classi-

caIl coUrse of the lyc6es are suggestive. It sholojd be observed that thie
elementary division aid the class of philosophy arc- excluded from tho
view:
Table 8howing for classical Comrwe in lycevB percentage of time 'il cla88 each week fiom

8ixibno ihi-Olylt rhetoric.
Latin. French. Grcck.

Classes. .,..1

. 1880. 1 1885. 1890. 1880. 1885. 1890. 1880. 1885. 1890.

Perct, Per et. Per et. Per et. For et. Per ct. Per ct. Per et. Per et.
Sixth(sixibno)4............ 00.6 60 60.00 12.50 15 15.00 ................ ........

Fifth (cineuqnic6 ) ......... 40.00 45 45.00 12.00 15 15.00 ........ 6 5.00
Fourth (quatri~ne) ....... 24. CO 25 25. 00 12.00 10 10.00 24 30 30. 0o
Third (tro18iime) .......... . 20. 00 25 24. 39 12.00 10 9.75 20 25 2-1.39
Second -.................. 10.00 20 24. 39 16.00 -15 14.63 20, 25 21. 39
1dtotorio-....................16.00 20 19. 51 20. 00 20 19. 51 10 20 19. 51

Clases .

Sixth (sixibmex).........
Fifth (Ainquime)........
Fou-rt ii (quatribnio)......
Third (trotai~xme; .......
Second ..................
Rthetorlo...... : .

'Total.

1805.

P.ct.
70. 83 1
70. 8:3 1
61.00 (
56.00 F

53.85 c
01.53d ,

Latin, French, and Enalll or Garman. Hi!Greek.
_

or G
_ __

1880. 1885. 1890. 1865. 1880. 11885. 1890. 180

P. ct. P. et. P. et. P. ct. P et. P. at. 1. et. ,.c
4. 10 65 63.00 8.33 12.50 10 7.50 8.1
52. 00 f5 f65.00 8.33 12.00 10 7.50 P. 3
10. 00 65 05. 00 8. 00 8.00 10 7.50 8.0
52.00 00 58.53 8.00 112.00 10 7.32 8. o
2. C0 00 63. 41 7. G0 112. 00 10 7.32 11.5
2.00 BO 58.53 7. 69 '12.00 10 12.10 11. 5

itory and geography.

5. 1880. 1885. 1800.

It. P.et. P. et. P. et.
3 12M.50 15 12.50
:3 12.00 15 12. 50
00 12.00 15 12. 50
0l 1o. 00 15 12. 11
53 1B. 00 15 12.19
53 16.01) 15 12.19

Science. Dravingg Total number of
lassea. _ _ _____ .__ Icli.-ours.

1805. 1880. 1885. 1890. 18035. 1880. 1885. 1800. 1815. 1880. 1885. 11800.

P. et, P. at. P. et. P. et. P. et. P. ct. -. ct. P. et. P . ct.,
SIxth sxi6me) .......... 4.16 12.560 ::10 7.60 4.10 8.33 . ..... 7.50O 4. 1 -24 2 020 20. 00
Fifth (hiulqlltbe.......t.. 4 1010. 00; 10 7.50 4. 10 8.007.... 50 4. 10 24 25 a20 20. 00
Fourth (quatri~no).8.00 11200 10 7.50 8.00 8. 00...7.50 4.00 25 2! a20 I20.0)
Third (troismlme) ....... 10.00 112.00 15 14.63 8.00 8.00 7.32 4.00 25 25 a2020.50
Second... 15.38 412.00 15 7.32 7.09 8.00 - .75 3.81 26 ?25 a20 20.50
Rhotorlo..... 7.C' 112. 00 I16 7.:32 7. 00 8. 00 . 75 3. III 26 25 ct2O 20 50

a Twor hours wore assigned for drawing eailth week in addition to the twenty houra of required clams
time.

9.869604064

Table: Table showing for classical course in lyc?es percentage of time in class each week from sixi?me through rhetoric.
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Suo?1mmarized view of dietributioni of titie ix lye oWuras leadisNg to baccalaureate .of letter.
(Olasses sixi~rne through rhetoric).

Studies._1885. 1880. 1885. 1 80.I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~ I

Per et. Per et. 1'er:tiPer et.
Letters: Latin, Greek, anld French..............................0....3.00 53.68 02.80 '62.53

glisih or(ltevilli.8t8. 05 11.41 o0.00 8 98
J1i.torw' and geography.. 40 14.09 15.00 12.
Siewnce.....0.9.30 12.75 12.50 8.64
Drawilln . ...........................................23...................... 7.00 8.07 8.23
E'eligionl.......- - - . ................ 3.34 .............

It should be noted that the nullmber of class hours in 1865 was in
reality greater than appears from the above table. For the sixth. and
filth classes (sixia)mie and cinqui~me) the total was 28 hours, 2 hours
be)ig (assigned in each to mixsic and 2 to gymnastics. For the fourth
atied third classes (quatriamte and troisiC)inG) the total was 27 hours,-2
hours being assigned in each of these classes to gymnastics. The pro-
1)ortiollal am111ounllt of time given to the branches of study is not affected
by these exercises, while hite table is simplifled by their omission. The
remc 1ovall of gymnastics from class time -is not because physical exer-
cise(s are less esteemed thaii formerly; they are provided for in extra
class hours, which arrangement accords with the better conceptiojis
that now prevail as to the place and bearbig of this part of training.
R'elig'iou wvas omitted from the class time in the programmnes of 1880.1
Drawing assigned to hours out of class in 1885 was restored to its old
positiollnin 1890. The efforts at reducing the number of class hours
are all prompted by the stand made against overpressure, which it is

generally admitted has become a great evil. The table shows plainly
the tenacity of the old conception of liberal education. Latin, Greek,
an.d FIreiich declined sli litly in 1880 iI1 favor of history, geography,
am(l sciences. The tendency since that year has been to increase the
tile devoted to the former subjects, at the expense, however, of modern
]lgangages 'and of science rather than of history.

[II the upper classes-third through rhetoric-French has gained
relatively. Greek has larger recognition in the programme of 1890
thtan that of 1880.
As regards the treatment of studies, the most importantmodificatio'n

ill tihe work of the lycJs accomplished by the neow regulations l)ertains
to umethodsl rather than to subjects. 8ome indication of the changes
ill this lessect is made in the published scheme of study which is given
ill 11ll, pages 1-204-24, exercises added or substituted since, 1885 being
1itarked by stars. Language is still the chief subject in' the course, but

By3r a (lecroo of l)ecenIl)er 24, 1881, issued at the instance of MI. Paul Bert, then,
minister of public instruction and worship, it wias ordered that this matter should be
regulated iil accordance with the wishes of parents. Clergy of all denomilatiolns
are consequently admitted to tho lyeeos, with the privilege of giving rligious in-
striletion outfi(ie of class hours.

9.869604064

Table: Summarized view of distribution of time in lyc?e course leading to baccalaureate of letters (classes sixi?me through rhetoric).
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1b -UEDUCATIOX, AEPOUT, 1890-91.

the native tonget and modern languages receive the same careful elabo.
ration as Latin. Drill in vocabularies is made a more prominent feature
than formerly. 'The oral and Wvritten exercises are more definite and
varied, the grammatical part proceeds more gradually. In 3iatin thec
written exercises are diminished slightly alid the amount of required
reading increased.
Geography is somewilat extended, more attention bellng given to the

geography of America, and that of France pursued. more in detail. The
ground covered in-history remains about the same, although the time,
devoted to the subject is reduced. Tile same is true for the sciences, ill
which category mathematics is included. In both cases it is supposed
that the course can be completed ill the shorter time by the use of bctte.r
pedagogical methods.-
As to the elementary division of the iycde, wbich, as stated, is not

comprised in the table, two changes silence 18865 deserve, attention, viz,
-a reduction in the number of 'hours and tile removal of liatin, Which
thoe appeared in the eighth or first preparatory class. The time
thus gained. has been given to French.
The class ofphilosophy occupies a peculiar position iii the iycde; under

the old programmes it followedl thel-first examination (held. before the
facultes) for the degree of bachelor of letters. The endeavor is made
to give its studies the university character, and nmaily prominent moil
have advocated its removal to the facul6s, but as the change would
,involve also complete separation of thei bachelor's diploma from the
lyc&e course, it can not be accomplished at present. It would. be diffi-
cult to convey an idea of the modifications ift the course of the class of
philosophy without going more into detail than is possible here. The
distribution of titne in this class at the dates selected for comparison
was as follows:

Time-table, Cias8 of plhilo8sophy.

Distribution of houii.
Hours ---- -

In class GreekDates. each rhil0os| French and Enas.h mltory c | Drai|usiC. |olweek_ ophy. authors Latiors an._ _ . gion.

1865.. 29 8 (2) 2 2 10 2 2 1
.1880...25 8 ...1 1 3 10 2 ...... ........
1885 .......... 20 8 1 1 2 8 ......
1890....... a20 6.751............. 1 2.25 5 2.

a Some hours are reserved for special conferences or lessons; of these twelve are given during the
year to hygiene.

Ohage in the baccalaurecate.-As the bach',Jor's degree is the goal of
the lycde, the changes in this respect are of greater significance than
the remodeled programmes. It Will be remembered that the plan of
Minister Duruy showed a bifurcated course after troisiame.1 It was

I See p)lan, p. 110.

9.869604064

Table: Time-table, class of philosophy.
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possible for students to euter the scielntifie division without having
passed through alluyportion of the classical course; they might enter
thc class of preparatory iathemalifttics from the special secondary course
or fronm other institutions upon examination. In a year- they passed
inlto elementary matheaiatics, there mingling with students from bot7
troisih)mc and sconde. This in itself is an irregularity hateful to the
Fuenielf mind. The studies of the scientific classes were determined
entirely by the admission requirements of higher technical schools;
lllCe in. the judgment of those who advocated science onl its mer-its
"tie prograimies of bifurcation systematically stripped the scientific
C0ii'.Se of all elevated and philosophical ch racter. Nor did the ex-
pe(lient answer well the purposes for which it was adopted-the pro-
fessors of the higher schools complainled that the students from the
mathemnatical course could not hold their own with those who had
hiuished the course in letters. To complete the anomaly, the science
co1rse11had also its baccalaureate; this excited all the classicists. The
sitmilion was aggravated by the fact that the degree of bachelor of
science required one year less of work and but one examination.

SSinice the diploma carried prestige, the course of science cldrew stu-
demuts atlway from tlhat of letters. Between 18655 and 1867 tle enrollment of
time foiriier more than doubled both in the lyoles anrd in the communal
colleges, wlich include the superior classes. Moreover, the ratio of
students in the scientific course to the total in the superior division
increased. For example, in the Iyees it was 29.6 per cont in 1865, 37.3
Per cent in 1876, and 39 in 1887. Here was undoubtedly a prime cause
or opposition to the course. It is lot surprising that the commission
should have pronounced the doom of this bifurcation, whrbich had not
tile value of a parallel course nor the completeness of a single course.
For the three bauhelors' degrees1 there w as substituted by the decree

or Augtust 8 a single bachelor's, degree. This requires two exalina-
tiomils; the first following the class of rhetoric; the sec on'd, a year later,
following the class of philosophy. All students must pursue the samtne
Course, to the end of rhetoric. In the following year, i. O., philosophy,
a trifrcation takes place and the candidate may choose one of the three
branches. According to that choice, he who successfully passes tie
filiu l examinlation- will have his liploina inscribed: "Lcttres, philosophic; 2)

ilettres, mathirnatiques;" or "lettres, scienesM plysiques et naturelles," as
thle case may be.
This change viewed in one way appears to be the victory of the lit-

emary over the scientific side, While viewed in another it indicates the
determniMation to mazke the intrinsic value-of the scientific course equal
to that of the classical.
Thie examinaitions are passed as heretofore, not before the professors

ol' the 1yeyes but before the Stat faCultd6s, i. e., professional bodies who
have had nothing at all to do with the instruction of the candidates.
This policy is opposed in many quarters for reasons which can not

'As explained, p. 110, note 4. There wore two grades of the degree of bachelor of
cinlc0e.
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easily be set aside. It is no nincoi!mmo occurrence for thoebest scholar
ill a Iyo&o to bo overcome with confulsion in presence of the strange jury
and barely escape being " plucked." OIn the other hand, students who
coul(1 not possibly pass at the Sorbonlle or before other strict fia(Clu's
lhave been known to take themselves off to somne of the less exacting
provincial jceult68 and there secure thle coveted prize. To giuard
against, these irregularities a new device has been adopted. This is
the livret Scolaire, or college certificate, as we light render it. This
CelCItifte presents a full report of thie candidate's standing ill hiis lyc>o
through all the -classes of the superior division, duily signed by tlie
chief of thle institution. This certificate, if presented at all, mlust he
presented before thefacilto of the district (cacadenie) to which tile p.aIr-
ticular1yce belongs. It is noticeable, however, that the langLage of
the decree leaves it optional withi the candidate to produce his livret

-The onuclassical covurso of the lycJcs.-MAItich more radical thaii thre
changes ill the classical course of tlhe lycees are, those ill thlo olOas10ltlssic~ll.
This course, as we have Seen, was created ill 18(65 niler the iutiimO of
special secondary (c0?seignellint secoidaire s) iatl). It had its o\wyn l)o-
grlaime (covering at first four years, increased subsequently to six), it;,
own professors, and its oWn norinal e 1001s l(Cole nornatlo spo'aial (de
Oltuhny). Its attiacletions Were increased by a diploina (baccealarendat (de
ts'0f8bigne)ncflt 8econdaire 81)Jeial) Which threatened to becoine'a rival to
the bachelor's degree through the mere force of nullmibers. The specifi l
character of the course consisted ill the preparation which it was sill)-
posed to offer for business life a purpose opposed to the ideal of cultinre-
fostered in the lycc. The impossibility of maintaining this character
sooii became apparent, and it was practically abandoned by the elosilng
of the normal school of Chiimy ill 18391. The need of a course wholly
modern. ill its spirit lhad, however, been abundantly delnOllstrate(l by
the enrolluiilt ill the special course which, in 1887, comprised nearly
one-third of all the students in the lycles. The special course, became
enseig'nement secondaire moderne by decrees of June 4, 1891. The nIew
prograwminn aslnd the instructions accompalying it are evidently ill-
teuded to bring the reorganized course into closer touch with the tra-
ditional spirit of liberal education, while at the same tim answering
the demands of students whose interests lie wholly in 4,the1)rpacti(c'l
affairs of modern life.
The programnime offers aninteresting study of adaptation s. .As may be0

eeli by ail examination of thue table below) it gives largest scope to
modern languages and the studies that relate to the conduct of life or to
.nln's social state, viz, literature, history, ethics, law. It lias been aptly
clharacterized as " literary, imoral, tstletic, and scientific." I MoreOvler

1Bullotin adnlilistrntif, August 10, 1890.
-2 Idl., No. 961 (Juno 20,1891), pp. 603-6O6.
8L'eonsoignmnoet secoiidalro moilern(e, par Eugflne Lintilhac, Rov. p6d., Octolber,

1891, p. 298.
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thle claim is mai(le forit that although modern it iM classic. This claim
is based upon the proposed method of treating the modern languages
a 11(1l literature, especially Frenlch. Onl thle gramnilatieal side, the histori-
cal developlment of the language is to be considered, while the study
ot tdc several literatures is to be made wholly from authors of the,
hiio1est order. The works selected present an interesting epitoilme of
modleri classical literature as judged from thi French standpoint.

'1h116 modern course is declared to be for " average minuds;" it
does not contemplate the training which makes scholars, leaders of
tlollghlt, investigators. Its inost original feature is the expedient for
:lavilig IMilnd1s on the historic plane, or as expressed by the writer

quoted. above, "for putting average minds a-s quicly as possible in
(-)ssessionl of those general notions which form the real bNsis of the

moral and intellectual treasure of humanity and rendering themn capa-
ble of' adapting those traditional ideas and kiiowledges to the uses of
modler lite." 'Whether or not this is a worthy end, the mneains pro-
posed for its accomplishment deserve notice. It, is to be done by the
iii erpretation of the master works of antiquity based upon tranisla-
tio)is. These interpretations are to be presented by professors thor-
ogtollhly acquainted with the original, land able if need. l)e, to tranlislate
as they interpret. Thul11s, while modern languages and literature are
the center of the programme, they will not be wholly detached from
historic relations.

Table 8hotving distribution of time in class in modern secondary C611r8e. a

classes.

Sixth (ScixI611o)...........
Fifithi (Oiiqillae).........
I'moarth (quiitrlomo) .......
'I'hlird1 (troisiino)..........
Second ....................
First (promibre):

Science ................
Letters................

Classes.

Sixth (SiXimOl) ..- - - - -

Mifth (dinqulSiuc).........
IJ'oillr (quatrimo-n) .......
'J'iiird (trolsini6e) .........Xe(.olid ..... . . . .. .. .

]'irst (premoere):
Scioloco ................
Letters ...............

Fronch.

.Per et.
26.08
20. 08
18.00
10.10
18.00

.3.7

,Il
Philo-.
Opllhy.

Per ct.
........
........
........
........
........

11.53
24.49

Ger-
man.

ler ct.
20.08
20.08
10.00
12.76

b 12.00

bo 3.84
be 4. 08

Imu
gua~
litor
turc
Eul
11111

Italic
orSyt

Per c

...i..
24.
12.
12.i

3.1
4.'

NAtatlio Book-
Illties.__ _ .

Per et. Per ct.
10. 80 .......
10,80 ........
12.00 ........
19.10 ........
18, )O ........

23.07 '8, 84
........ .4.08

molente History
of law ofa, hi1. Goog- and civil. Practi-

tory. raphy. politi. zation m1oralcal and of moas

al, ceonoC art.In- illy.

t. Per ot. Per Ot Per et. Pt t. 'Per ct.
.... 0.62 0.52 . ..

6.52 0J.52) .........Q0 0.00 4.00.... . 4.00
70 0.38 4.25. .00 0.00 4.00.

34 5.78 5.70 7.069....
38 60 12 0.12 8.10 12.24

Phy8iC8j Total
Natural al(ld Natural Writ. 1)raw- number
history. elionhis. scioncec Ing. ing. of

try. hours.

Per ct. lPer ct. ler ct. Per et. ler et.
0.562 ..........1......4-1 1:3.07 23
6.05' .......... ...... 4. 134 13.07 23........... ...... 4;00 12.00 25
........170....... ...12.76 23j-

........ 18.00............ .. 12.00 25

5.70 17.30 .... ........ 11.63 26
........ ........ 0.12 . cO.I2 24J

a Opltiontl.a For programmeo, HCe Bulletin admiuistratlf No. 901 (Juno 20,1891).
b Language and literature.

9.869604064

Table: Table showing distribution of time in class in modern secondary course. a
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The importance of the course is enhanced, as heretofore, by a diploma
(baccatstrlt do Pl'seisogncmelt seconwdairo mnoderne). This is tobe awarded
upon the successful passing of two examinations at an interval of three
molnths. The second of these examinations is divided into three orders
between 'which the candidates may choose. According to the choice,
his diploima is inlscribed, "Lcettres, pbtilsopipe;"2 "4lttrcs, Beiences;"2
or letterss, math1efmatiqecs.2 1

To sum up thel results of the new mea-sures, they relax therigidity and
relieve the routine of life within the lyc6e; continue the reduction in
written exercises and place more stress upon acquaintance with classic
literature; do away with the triple baccalaureate, placing all candidaItes
for a degree upon the same footing, and substitute for the special course
a modern course which aims to be as separate from lutilitarian purposes
as the classical.

PROGRLAMM1E1 OF STUDIES (1890) IN THE CLASSICAL COURSE OF TIlE
FRENCH LYCI~ES.

[T'he stars indicate exorcisei that constituto material changes (either by way of additionaor substi.
tutions) mado since 1885. In the prcjmratory claes and in the eighth and seventh classes the lmmv
ber of lhoursi of class work per wveck is 20.]

PREPAItATOIRY CLASS.

(Age 3 yoars.)

If'ron7t.-Nihie and a half hours a week. Reading, spelling, writing. Reeitlatioms
of choice selectiolns.* Formation of sentences, and the most elemontary rules of
gramnmar.

Ger) )tttitor Engli8h..-l'our hours aweelk. Exercises in reading anld wvriting. Pro-
nunciation. Accent. Recitation of selections.* Writing German. Drill in vo-
cabularies. Sile exercises in counting. Short written exercises in tho second
8einester.
Hli8tory.-Ono and a half hours a wele. Biographies of illustrious IenlCI-travYlers,

patriots, inventors. Talks on groat personages in French history down to 1789.
Great events.
Gcogralzy.-One and a half hours a week. Meaning of the, principal sterns in

physical geography, illustrated froin the town or county. Pointing out on globes
and wall miaps tho position of continents and occans, with special attention to Eu-
ropo and France.

Aritlhmctio.--One, and a half hours a week. Mental arithmnmetic-whole numbers.
Object le8s0f.-Ono hour a week. Coal, metals, coins,.clouds, rain, snow, ice,

WHrings, brooks, lakes, wolls, canals, sea water, salt, wind, storms, familiar ani-
Math,8 and plants. [This set of subjects lasts two years.]
Draving.-Ono hour a 'week. Straight lines, angles, circles, polygons, stairs, ellip-

ses, spirals, the curves of plants, first notions of perspective. [ThIis set of subjects
lasts three years.]

EIl~lT11 CLASS.

(Agf) 9 years.)

n,vnch.-Nine hours a woek. Roadillg, speollifig, writing, grammar. Recitation
of selpctions.4 Exercises in chanlging active vorbs to passive and tho present tense
to the future. Descriptions reproduced.

I Bulletin andlnini8tratif, No. 901 (June 13, 1801), p. 573.
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Germain or Bhaglish.-;Four hours a weak, Drill in vocabularies.* ConvWrbationg
abotlit familiar objects. ' Explanation and recitation of easy pasbages. Oral trans-
lhtioll of solootions from French and Into Froni6h. Etorclscs upon the German
verbs, soin, babcni, and werden. Reading aind recitation of selections and little
coIwOSitions.
1fistory.-One and a half hours a week. Outline of Frenlcil history to the death of

L.oulis XI.
Gcographly-One and a half hours a week. Elementary geography of Europe, Asia,

Africa, America, and Oceanica.
Ar'ithl1netie.-Two hours aweoek. Wholo numbers. Exercises inmental arithmetic.

Easy Problems.
Object less88n.-Ono hour a week. Exercises on some of the objects mentioned in

tMe programmne for the preparatory class.
J)r winig.-One hour a week. Sasme a9 for the preparatory class.

SEWVENT11 CLASS.

(Ago 10 years.)

JFrszeit.-Nine hours a week. As in previous years. Written oxcrciscs and drill
il synltax.

Gc)rzlaat o, Eizglis7t.-Four hotrs a wekool. Grammar. Auxiliary and irregular veorbs.
E'asy translations and dictation exercises.* English toxt-Sanford and Merton, and
Old Poz. ,
Jlistory.-Onoe nd a half hours a week. History of France from Louis XI to 1815.
Geograthy.-One and a, half hours a week. Elementary geography of Franlco.
,AIritheCtio amd geometry.-Two hours a week. Whole numllers and decimals.

Metric system. Geometrical figures.
Sto)es and iso18.-Olle hour a week. Liiniestoles, limo-kills, mlortars, plaster,clay,

brickls, pottery, quaitz, flint, grindstones, granite, sands, drift, moldl, soils, fossils,
quarries, vol0auocs.

D~razcing.-OneO h1our1: a weekr. Samnie as for the ProparatoryClass.

[In theo sixth, fiftl, and fourth classes tho niniber of hours of class work por week is 20.]

SIXTr1 CLASS.

(Ago 11 years.)
Plrcelc1h.-Tlreo hours a woolc. Gramnmar. Extracts inlproso and verso froml Frolleh

classics. La, Fontaine's fables. Simple compositions.
Llain.-Ten hours a week-. Elements of grammar. Epitome historiro Grcecre.

Translation of Fronclh phrases into Latin, 'T'ranslations fromt Latin into French.
(erman or Eniglish.-T'1wo and a half hours a week. Grammar, reading, conversa.

tiloi, written exercises. Drill in vocabularies." Study of graminuatical forms.'
IEnilglish texts-Aikii and lBarlrballd's Eveniings at I-omo. Primor of Enfglish history,

llistoM Y.--One and a lialf hours a week. Ancient history of the Orient-Egy t,
Assyria, Palestine, Phbwnicifa, Persia.

Geographly.-Oio hour a week. The colntil ients t and the Mediterranlean basin.
1E'lements of mathematical geography. ,

4ridmthetic.-HlLalf hour a week. Common fractions. Decimals.
Zodlogy.-On hlour a weeok. Man. Vertebrates. Articiulates.- Worms. Mlolluskls.

IFiamma of the principal regions of the globe.
)raivingg.-One and a half hours a week. Perspective with shadows. Drawing

from ornaments in relief, fromia architectural fragments, from the human head.
[Thlese Bubjects serve for twvo years.]



FIFTI CLASS,
(Ago 12 years.)

It'1nc7.,-Tbroe hours a woek. As in preceding year. Extracts from LaiPollntaille,
fnola~cl, V6ucelon.
Latin.-Ten hours aweek to January 1; eight hours thereafter. Grammar, syntax,

clements of prosody. extracts from Phaedrus, Ovid, andl Nepos. Latin themnie,
written and oral.
G*,eck.--Trwo lhouirs a weck from Januiary 1. Grammar, aceont, para(liguls
Gorman or EPtgish.-Trwo hours a week. ReadIing, writing, conversation, tranis-

lation. English texts. Drill in vocabitlarics. Systeomatio stidy of graimiiatical
forlls andtbeir applications.' lDe Foe's Robinson Cru-soe. Franklin's Autobiog-
raiplhy. Printer of the History of Greece.
History.-One and a half hours a week. -History of Greece.
Geogr;aj)7iy.-O11e hour a, week. Physical. and. political gcography of 1Vr:ufice and

her colonies.'
Arithntetic.-One-lianf hour a week. Rule of three. Interest,, discount, measure-

mout of areas an4 volumes.
-aBotay (uin Geology.-One hour a -xeek. Organs of a plant--root, stel, lual;
flower, fruit, seed. Divisions of the vogetable king(loin illustrated. OILt-ijles of
thle flora of the prilicipal regions of the globo. Principal rocks. Continuous changes
of the earthi's e-rnist. Special study of the geology of P4 rance.*
DJrawing.-Sco preceding year.

VOURTI CLABS.

(Age 13 years.)

FrntCh.-T-Nvo heiars3 a week. Graninmar fin ishod. Extracts from Racine, Boilean,
Bossuet,sF6nlelon,* Yoltaire.1 Paraphlrases of Fr4renclhverrse.2 Difforences betw-een
Frlen and. Latin construction.
!Latin.-Five hours a week. Extracts front Vergil ndl Ovid. Ctusar's Gallic War.

QitiutiumiCtrtius. Cornelins Neopos.* Latin compositioni,orl an(l written.
(hreek.-Six hours a week Grammar, elemniots of syntax, simple compositions.

Extracts from Xemophon. and. Lucian. Babrius.1
German or Jgglish.-Trwvo and a half hours a wee~k. Reading, writing, conver-

ation, translation. lDrill invocabillaries.* Coiis, weightts andimlleasutros.* Idiolms.
.O anmmitical forms.* Eniglish text8--Do Foe's Robinson Crulsoo, Irving's Hlistory
of Columbuts, Miss Corner's History of Romlie.
Iiistory.-OnoIandII( a half hours a week. History of Rome.
(eography.-One hour a weok. The American continent and physical geograplpy.
Gcometry.-Ono and at alIf hours a week. Straight lines, anugles, triaigles, pai'tl-

ologram, circle, secant, tangent, inoasuiro of angles.
Drawiing.-One and a half hours a week. From architectural fragmients. Tite

hIuania figure, from prints anild-has-reliefs. Soine mcclianical. drawing of archlitect--
ural designs.

[TIn the thlrdl andi higher classes the number of hours of class work per week is 201.l
THIR) CIASS.

(Age 14 years.)

r'CuIci.-Twvo hours a week. Grammatical andl literary study of tho Forench
language. Atlihor-Cornoil e, Racino, Boiloan, Montisulen. Compositions, Olt.
lines of literary history. Choice s0election0s froln authors of the sixteenth to tie
lioteeilth centuries. Paraphrase of Frencoh verse,
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La'lln.-Frvo hours a week. Grammanr reviewed. Prosody. Considerable por-
liis of Livy, Cicero, Pliny, Sallust, Vorgil, Teronco.
(.rJek.-Fivo hours a week. Grammar continued. Extracts from Homer, Herodo-

118, XeOplI)]o011. Translations into (GIreek.
(1riqn or Fnglis1..Ono and. a hialf. hours a week. Drill in vocabularies. Reci-

tlations from authors. Reading at eight easy passages. Conversation. Gramati-
c;l written exercises. Tran-slations. English textsY-Vicar of Wakefield. Tales
from Shialkespeare, extracts from Aacaulay's History of England.

IHistory. -One and a half hours at week. History of Europe, and particularly ot
Lance, from 395 to 1270.
(Oeo/raphy.-Oole hour a week. Geogralphy of Africa, Asia, Oceanica.
Arithmetic, ilgcbra, and Geonetnry.--Jhreo hours a'weok. Arithmotie finiishcd, ill-

J111diig square root and p)rol)ortions. Algebra tlhrogh simple equations of onoe ul-
lmiown quantity. Plane geometry finished through area of tleo circle.

1)ra wuing.-Oe an(l a half hours a wcok. Decorative figures. Caryatides. Friezes.
l)orie, Ionic, atend Corinithian orders. The hIman figure, tiad figures of animals.

SECOND) CLASS.

(Ago 15 years.)

rencel.-Tlhree hours at week. Selections fromt tOn authors covering the sixteenth
to the nineteenth centuries inclusive. Gramatical study aind composition.'
Lrain.-Five hotur a w(3ek. Prosody. T'e metres of Horace. Anthors-Vorgil,

Horace, Cieoro, Livy, and Tacitus.
r(beek.-Five hotels a week. Grammnar reviewed. Considerable portions of Ho-

mer, Eumrillides, Plato, and Plutarch. Written translations.
Lilerary lliMtory.-Ono hour a week is devoted to the history of Greek (10 lectures),

Latin (10 lectures), and French (15 lectures) literatures. This hour is taken from
Ilie loumrs apl)lrop)riated to the three languages.

(ermzan or Engli8h.--One and a half hours a week. Graminnatical study. Readhiig,
emonversa ti on, translation, comnp position. Englisli texts-Jultis Cea1r, '1'The Deserted
Village, a romance of Scott, a Christmas carol, David Copperfield, extracts from
lii olishi historians.

Ifistory.-One, unid a half hours at week. history of Eutrope, and particularly of
li-antce, from 1270 to 1610.
(Gcogralty.-Ono hour a week. (Gcographly of Eluropo-political, physical, commer-

cia l. Meteorology. Climatology. Productions. Cominercial relations. Stoaum-
and telegraph liues.
Algebra aml Gcomiuetry.-Onc and a half hotirs a week. Algobra continued through

nationss of several unknown quaintities. Solid geometry to the cone.
Draiuing.Twohours a week. Samo as in the preceding' year.

CLASS 01 RIiETORIC.

(Age 16 years.)

ITrneoh.-Foiir hours a week. Eleven authors of seventeenth, eighteenth, and
nineteenth centuries. Fifteen lessons on the history of I-renckh literature from the
t inio of Louis XIII.
Lalin.-Four hours a week. Portions of Lucretius, Vergil, BTorace, Cicero, Livy,

111(l Tacitus,
(lre6'k.-Four hours a weok. Portions of Homer, Sop]iocles, Plato, and Demos-

thle ies.
German or En#ylislh.--Tvo and a half hours aIt week. Authors in Eunrlish-Shak-

s8ieare, 'Byron, Tennyson, D)ickens, and George Eliot.
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: 'Tfltory.-Ouo anld.af half hours a week. History of Europe, and par oularly of
France, from 1610 to 1789.
Gcography.-Ono hour at week. Physical, political, administrative, and economic

geography of France and its colonies.
Mat1heimatics.-One nid a half hours per week. Arithmetic: Review through square

root. Algebrat: Review and. continuation through equations of the second degree.
Geometry and Cosmography: Solid geometry finished-through the sphere. 'Thlle
celestial sphere. Earth, sun, time, moon, echlipes, planets, stars, universal gravita-
tion, tides.

Drawivig.-Trmwo hours a week. The human head fromt nature. Landscape froni
prints and nature.

CLASS OF PHILOSOPHY.

(Age 17 years.)

Psychology, Logi¢, Ftiica, amd Metaphysics.-Six hours a week the first semester,
soven and a half the secon(l. The two Frenchl author. are chosen each year from a
list containing worlds of Descartes, Malebranche, Pascal, Leibnitz, Condlillac, and
Cousin. Ti'me course includes an account of sensibility, intelligence, and volition,
of formal anld applied logic, of conscienceo and duty, of family alnd co0in5try, of polit-
ical dutics, of labor, cap'ital, and. property, of immortality and natural religion.

Enyli8h or Germaiz.*-[Optional one and a half hours a week.] Conversations
upon woilks read. Shakespeare-Hamlot, Macaulay-Essays, Georgo Eliot-Adam
Bedo, The Mill on the Floss.

Hi8tory.-Tblreo hours fa woeek the first semester one and a half the second. Con-
temporary history, 1789 to 1889.

Phy8ie8 and Chemistry.--Four and a half hours a weoe. Physics: Grafvity, prop-
erties of liquids and gases, specific gravity, barometer, heat, electricity, magnot-
isll, acoustics, optics, applications of physics, steam engines, magnoto-electric
machines, olectro-platihqg, telephone. Chemistry: Hlydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, chlo-
rine, sull)hur, phosphorus, carbon, silicon, and their most impl)ortanti- comiblilnationls.
General notions of the metals, oxides, and salts. Pj:incipal organic compounds.
'Nomenclature and notation.

Physiology, Adnimal antd Vcgctable.-Ono and a hialf hours a week. Nutrition,
orgauns of sensor, voice, apparatus for movement, neoros. Yegetabllo nutrition and
reproduction.

iIyjgeiee.-Twelve lessons, one hour each. Water contamination,, means of pulri-
fying; ventilation; food, nutritive prop)oerio'; stimulants, narcotics, cause and pre-
volntion of contagion, domestic and p1tblie fsfnitation.
Draiving.-Two hours a week. Same as in the preceding year.
By a decree of Janutary 30, 1865, which still romain*jin force, instruction in music

is obligatory in the -lyfels for all pupils below the fourth class (qtua1tromno) and
obtionitl for all above.



CHAPTER IV.
l3T[VIEF VIEW OF THE EDUCATIIONAL SYST1EMS OF ENG-
L NNI) AND SCOTLAND, AND OPERATIONS FOR 1890-91.'

NIA11-EIAL CONSUI,TlED.--Elenze nitar-y cducation laws: England, 1870, 1873, 1876, 1091;'
Scolanld, 18721, 1878, 1883.-Annual reports and rcgl nations (codco).-

Great Britain, constitutional moiiarchy; area,, England and Wales,
s8,180 square miles; population (estimated, 1891), 29,081,047; Scotland,

29S,20 square miles; population, 4,033,103.
A sense of public responsibility with respect to the education of the

masses and a deep-seated rega-rd for local independence and local initial-
tive mark the educational policy within the British Empire. It is the
excess of one or the other of these principles which gives special
character to this policy as it operates in Great Britain, in Ireland, in
tile colonies and in. British India anid other dependencies.
The feeble beginning in 1833 (i. e., the appropriation of $100,000 for

School buildings,) scarcely foreshadowed the part -which the General
Government was to take in the development of this interest in Great

rit::ain. Without encroaching at all upon local rights or assuming
local obligations, it has become the organizing power in elementary
education and the chief source of its support, contributing in 1890-91
aboitt 45 per cent of the income of elementary schools, a proportion
slice increased to 70 per cent or more as regards England, by the grant
ill lieu of fees.

In England, as yet, only elementary instruction has been brought
inlto thle form of a, system, which is determined in its hiain features by
tle1 laN of 1870. The law, passed two years later (1872), for Scotland
lhas a, mlore extensive, range. In) this, secondary schools are distinctly
recognized; moreover, Scotch universities hlave a very close relation
to the Government, since parliamentary grants provide the larger part
of their income. Hence, scholastic institutions of all grades in Scot-
land have a basis for organic union, Which is wlalting in England.
Nevertheless, taken in its full sense, the word system must be consid&-
ered as relating only to the elementary schools of Scotland, which are
organized on substantially the same lines as those of England.

SUPERVIS1ON AND CONO ROL.

Tit bothl divisions of Great Britain the action of the Geoneral Govern-
ment is limited to securing, through local agencies, sufficient school

Prepared by A. Tolman Smith, specialist in British, French, and Belgian school
Systems.
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accofiimodation, and to maintaining an inspectioii of individual schools
with respect to the conditions which entitle local managers to claim at
share in the appropriations from. the public treasury. This action is
exercised through committees of the privy council (educationldepart-
ment for England aiid thei snme for Scotlanid). r1i110 vice-presi(ldnt of
each committee1 is the virtual head of the respective system and rep-
resents its interests in the House of Cominions when the appropricatiolls
or general regulations (codes) are under discussion. The local manl-
agers with whom the departmienlts deal are-(1) elected boailds serving
for three, years; (2) private bodies or individuals whose Schools aire
slbfject to Government inspection.
The mannftill1er' in which the government inspection is carried out ha"us

among other advantageous results that of securing aln unusual degree
of precision in the official statistics. Once a, year every school mftst be
examined by a government insl)ector, who tests each class in the work
of an prescribed programme, examilles the buildings and p reinises with
-referncelo to) specified requirement ts, and pases judgmlenlt upon the
general organization and coildimct of ,the school. The restilts of the,
eOxan:111iiation are recorded upon an official form, which is uniforin for aIl
illspectors. Upon this same form are entered, also, the number of clii-
dften present at thel examination and particulars taken from. the teacll-
er's register, i. e., enrollment, average attendance, nunmlber of sessions,
etc. These registers are also uniform for all schools; they muast be
Original copies alnd contain no erasure&s. Fromn the inspectors' reports
the official statistics are compiled, and upon the basis of the same re orts
the goverhinenit grant is distributedlto the, managers of the schools.
For the maintenance of this inspection England is divided into tenl

districts, each under a chief inspector. Under these is .t force of 107
inspectors, 45 subinspectors, and 152 insl)ectors' assistants. There .are
also two chief inspectors -for training colleges, a special illnspector of
music, a. directress of needlework, and an inspectress of cookery and
laundry work.

Scotland is diYided into three districts, each having a chief ilnsl)ector.
Under these are 25 inspectors, 4 sublinspectors, and 21 assistants.

S0.UOIIL A.OCO IODATION ENROLLMENTN AND AVMJtAGUF ATTENDANCEI.

By the cooperation of public and private agencies s(1hl0 accommllodai-
tion bas been provided in Enigland for 5,641,360 children and in Scot-
lafnd for 735,889. In 1890-91 -the schools on the. Government list ill
Englanld had an enrollment of 4,833,329 pupils and the same in Scott-
land an enrollment of 680,580.

Tlhe ellmenrof,-At in Elnlgland was equivalent to 18.6 per cent and in
Scotland to 16.87 per cent of the total population censuss 1891). Tlie,

'$ir W. hart Dyko, vice-prevsidlenit for England, at th (lato of tlle auit re,)ort issle(l,
t8kuecoedofd August 18, 1892, by Right lIon. A. II. Dyko Aclaud. The vice-

praideli.t for Scotland is the Marquis of Lothian.
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EnJ11glish enmrollment includes childr;en3 to 14 years of ago, inclusive,
nid is 54 pe cenit of the total population of tliose ages, or 63 per cent
of the sixth-sevenths reckoned for elementary school attendance.' The
enrollMent for the ages 5 to 14 inclusive, is 65 per Cent of the estimated
l)opmlationi of those ages, and&760. per celnt of the six-sevenths as before
stated. In Scothahnd, where the'school age is 5 to 14, inclusive, the
eiiroflinwnt is equivalent to 78 per cent of the population between those

Ini Enlglanid the average attendance maintained was 77.7 per cent of
thenilrollimenlt, nd. in Scotlhand 79.3 per cent. Of the pupils enrolled
in Fitngliad 39.8 per cent, and in Scotlaind 84.76 per cent, vere in, board
e1l10ools. Altogether, 2,298 boards lhate been formed. in England.i (\WalesI

imnc11(led), representing about 64 per cent of the popnkioW2,while ii
Svotlandfl there are 979 boards, comprising 92 per cent of the populationU.
lin other words, fully one-third of tlie people of IEngland depend on-
tirely upon private (voluntary) schools, chiefly denominational, wVile
in Scotland the board school system is nearly universal.

Tlle official reports, wbich are annually published by the departments,
i(Ve detailed statistics only for the schools actually inspected during
thle (Current year. This number is always a little below the total borne
oil the, list.
The statistics presented iII the further consideration of the systems

have reference to the schools actually inspected in 1890-91,
111 the following summarized view comparisons are made with'the

conditions at earlier dates:

Tainland Mnid Wales. Scotland.
Increase or Increawe or

1891. dcOroase 1891. decrease
since 1876. Pince 1880.

-Per cent. Per cent.I. Estimated population.....2., 081,2 047 19. 95 inc. 4,033,103 8.81 Ilnc.
1I. Number of sehools Inspected., 19,6U1 30.75 ilc. 3,105 1. 33 ina.111. Nmniber of departments:

1.Day.. 29,533 42.10 ino. *,453 26.76 inr.2. Nigbtl.... 1,388 5. &4 (tee. 207 25.20 deeAccouitnodatioh:
1. Day 8c01hols ............................ 6,628,201 04.20 inc. 723,735 21.7 lo.
2. Niglit schools (not connected with day. 'sFchlools)f8 .............................D , 851 33.40 (lee. 270 80, 10 deo,l'resont at examiillation:
1. Da"y sch4olrs ............ ............. 4,420,0 0 83.48 inc. 617,448 31.2 Inc.2. NIghtstxcholars..............:....... 49,316 19.89 ilc. 12,435 16.03.dcAvoragn attendance:
1. l)ay scholars.. .... 3,749.95,0 88.95 i'ne. 538,305 33. o0 inc.2. Nlglt achollars........... 61,974 4.24 inc. 13,613 5.48 deo.IV. Number ot'teachers:
Cortiflcated............................... 47,823 107.44 Inc. 8,151 52.92 incAsitant... 23, 508 640.87 ino. 1,437 223. 04;ine.Pupil.. 28,1 1'1 12.72 dlec. 3,904 14.8 dcc.Studying In training college s.. 3,310 10. 07 ilG. 859 4.48 dcc.

In estiunlating the s8Chool provision required, Only six-seventhis of th1 populartion
rire con1id(lCred1, the remaiinelOr being prestlllably of the Clns8 who will not latroiizO
elementary public 801cools.'

School attendan1lCO COn1nlitteCB muSt be) p)oilnted by local authorities in districts
iot 1nuder school boards, to repCrt Violations of the s810oo1 law.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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--INANOBS,

The total income of e16111e 1etary seCho1ol (evening inCluded) for 1890-
01' waJ1s, in EAngland, £7,813,706 8S. 11d. ($37,974,113.30 2); in Scotland,
£1,201,033 ($5,837,019), derived as flolows:

En glantd. Scotland.

Fe¢r emtt. Pecr mi~t.
Local taxes (rates), board t1ic]oo1g only........................................ 18.60 22. 53
(Jontributions, denonhifattlonal seoo1u c ....l..y. 10. 00 1. 30)
Tultion fees (ho011001 penco).26.20 r .37
Govern ent gratt ............................................................ 42. I;0 a 70. 80
Eudowments and other sourec-s................................,... ... 3.o.

a Oi-tmilrtind lieuR of fers remitted.

I T111 year ended August 31. T111,0 act romitting fees went into operation Se"ptemII-
ber 1.
The sCope of the act Is siown by the follo-wing secdriolns:
1. (1) After the commenlceient of this act there shall lieepaid out of moneys pro-

vided by Parlianment, and at sueh1 times and. ill sluch mannller as maly be0 determilled
by regulations of the education dopartmont, aif grant (ill this act called a fee grant)
in aid of thle cost of olmeiontary education ill England alnd Wales at tlho rate of tea
,il lingsna year for each child of the iiumbor of children over 3 andn iiider 15 years
of age ilnlaverage attendaco at any public elementary school in Elngland tinid Wales
(not being an evening school) the iiannagers of -vlwhich are willing to receive thesaineo
and in which the education department are satisfied that the regulations as to fees
are in accordance with the conditions in this act.

2. (1) In any school receiving the fee granlt-
(a) Whero tlh average rtto of foes receiveo(ld (ring tl school year eldedl last l)oforo

,the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and nlinety-one, wais not in
excess of tein, slhillings a year for each child of the number of children in average
attendalnce at the schwoo1, or

(b) For vwhich ann animal parliamentary grant has not fallen due before the said
first day of January:
No fee shall, except as by this act provided, lie charged for children over 3 and

under 15 years of age.
(2) In any school receiving the fee grant where the said averagVo rate was oo in

excess, the fees to be charged for children over 3 and enuder 15 years of ago shall not,
except a'lby this act provided, be such as to make the average rate-of fees for all
such children exceed for any school year the amount of the said excess.

5. If at aly time after the exl)iration of one year from the commoncement of thlis
act it is represented to the education deptlrtmnent that there is in tiny school dis-
trict, or in any part of a school district, anl insufficient. amount of public school aecolnl-
-no.dation without payment of fees for children ovoer 3 and finder 15 years of age, for
*w4oni such accommodation is desired, and tile education dopartmellt are satisfied
afttr inquiry that such is the case, the department shall direct the deflicency to bo
supplied in the manner provided by sections nine and ton of the elementary educa-
tibn act, 1870, and every other section Onabling them inl that behalf, with respect to
the supply of public school accommodation; and tlie expression "1public school
accommodation" in that act shall include public school accomillmodatiou without
payment of fees. (El. ed. act, 1891, sees. 1, 2, 5.
9Rate of exchange used, $4.86 to at pound. In previous reports $D5 has been em-

ployed.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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'The t ()totl eJ)tbiiditll re inl Engla Itd wvas $380,212, S iyxeeliI1.
tho ili nol 1o01 tli(i yQel. I'i B3cothiiid it Was $59,413,42-. This repre.
selt& fo' Eiiglaii(l fln expenl(litulre of $10.14 and in Scotland $10.73
per capital oalavetre altelldlliCe, in tle, illspected (dayzr Schools.

Fc'os reuuittte(l in s(cotland by 1lAws of 1889 ad(l 189) alnd inl Elghnuld
1,, hiNw o1f 1891 imay .till be4111ila-g(1 if n agers for(ego thle i(' gralt
811(1 1)al'('lits u~l.,iiak hlo ol~ject{;ion. That, a fr,'ee school system is generally
d1sived is ind(livated by tile Fact, that. ill En'go:lad 74 Per1 l(lit. of' e-

n'Ilt a cy( o01 a:d1(1 ili ScOta ulid then{ tile 1n1libe'11in re PNo, free foiw
cldi llreu of 1 egal swf 0o1)l .,ge-i. C., : to1t 1iii' ivO ill t e tor imer,h5 t1
I I iiclunsive in theatI tter.

Ie':idvs tlie propolrt iona1l t1l, of thec1,( iul h,income fiulllishied fomll
l(.tl souce'(s, asS lOhowlln ) ve, hcl(('iaii: ago201i'r 1iiist; p)rovi(lde uil(il1dings

'11d(1 c(lilp liets. Theg("eir:1 v1M,0\'('11ui1i(t h)as :iidedl ill tilis wvork by
Ilu'ii sllmillitiigr in EmglahI(I to) X'28,8 , 1771 Is. 4d. ('^I 1,5.8 (1209) alid
iiI SIot landIlSI(to C ,,859,357 1 Gx. 7.1,d. (,$'23,GI66,] 71).

IFASV RE AI,E'1( TIN1(A( T'I'EN )N E.

Si neC 1890 tile p01)ic of al otil1 ' I li geater1 pail
r

to't1 Ig ut 1)4)11
tlie resullts ofof' flue,(N;,11ilhhtiOIl of, indi(vid(ual 1llp1)18 fil tile thl'(' 0111bU$1-
or(l slI' s (readi-)g', writ igr. anadallithliltic) ha's lben d iscoli tilled

an1Id ill'thea Vera e atteuud(aliee fias been made tHie lasis. T'hIlue ode of
(lt('I'I-l aiillg tills average is Iuniiforiui for all schoo'ls, i. c., by (dii(viding
(he actual millull)ber of haImlt-day tathe(lnances by the Ininhli iiu 1 11alb(une of,
hal' dlays (4100) o01 which t s,(,1()001 ni1ut) a beeI ill SSsIOI. Md an-
Mrglus, and findireCtly teachers, have thuts at stinanults to securing1( (,s
1lare ali fittenldalle as possible. I n Scothinditltlir efforts; lre aolded 1)y

''llg'ialnlt is Comill)rise(l ill the follhR ilig fliviisiolis
I)A xiiell granlt or 121A. to 11s. (lOs. t-o I1%k Scotlanld) Per pull )il ill average attedl-

111((,

(2) A grant of 18. to I A.s. for (discip1linc and orga nizat iol, reclioned on1 average
:1t t IIidaIC

,3) Vaious grants in cass and specifled slubjects. Ill Scotland au granI t of Is. to
,,^.. is also allowe(l, according to the report oil thel general character of the instl-lc-
tion ill ilie three elementary subjects. Special grantts (J1O to £15J) are also allowed(
iiiiih.V specifield Conditions for schools ill thlinly P)o)pllated districtss. (Jralits of £1 to
J25 are also ailloe(l iln respect to each pupil teacher reulireid to inake uip the mini-
uIIuIIn sfital who Paisses n, specirfed examination aild of £ 10 to £1.5 fol each assistant
heclievr passing the exaiiuination for fl gToveIrInmentit certificate. The total animal
grant to a school, exclisivet of tihe special grants to schools ill sparsely settle(l regions,
1111st not exceed 17s. Gd. for each uiit of average atteiolnlamee or tlhe total income fromii
all oilier sources. InI ol her woird1s, the government seeks to stilililate, hlit not. to
rilaIce, local el'fort.

it England(r infIanit scehoolsgare tated sep)arately, gi:anits for them reelomlle oil the
basis of average attendancebehing:

(1) Fixed grant, 7s. to t.s. per eapita of averagee attelldl"iCo.
(2) Variable grant, 2g., 4s., or Os.
(3) G'Failt for shitigin, Gd. or 1.
(1) Gralit for nleelleworlk, 1s. Peer capita of average attendanile of girls.

l)91- 9
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the coml)l'sory law, which supplies to all children 5 to 14 years of age,
unles's they hiave semired a certificate or exemptionI. This may be ob-
tained by passing tMe examination required at tells enld of the fifth
selhool year, wlich is geterlally rechied(l alt 711 years of' age. ln England
the alges of compulsory attendance, as well as tbe sta-lndard of exemp-
tion, are left to local mallnIgers, but every,.school board must make by-
laws upon. the subject.
The education laws also Maken provision for the school attenldance of

children of legal school age who may be employed lart of the timie
under the laws regulating such matters, the departments deterining
the limits of attendance for such children. The Einglish eIrolline it
includes 173,040 half timers, as they are called, of whomn more thani lutlf
are in Lancashire and one-fourth in Yorkshire. rlThe Scotcih s'hooLD
enroll 30,602 half-timers.

TEACIIERS.

As to teachers, the central departments require that the principal
teacher of every school should have a Government certificate (awarded

Po)n11 examination. after a probatio-nary termu of teaching) and the em-
ployment of .a11 assistant teacher for every 501 additional ptpils in
;attendance after the first 60, or a pupil teacher for every additional 30.

rT'll()persons qualified to be, recognized as assistant teachers are pupil
techellers who have completed their engagement with credit anid passed
thie exm-iniiiation. for admission totraiining colleges, women above 18 years
of age who have passed certain specified examinationS2 and university
graduates.

Pulpil teachers are young persons between 14 and 18 years of age,
whllose time is divided between studying and teaching. Their service
must not exceed twenty-five hours a week. Managers mnust make pro-
viSion fOr the instruction of their pupil tea(chers, for whlicl, as alre-'Ady
noted, they may chin .additional grants. The composition of the teac.h
ing staff for the, year Under reviewv was as follows:

TeacherC8.

Certilleated. Ansigtailt. 1'1uPil teachers. Adldition.
alwomen Total.

M1e1n. IWomlell, MIeCI. Aw,omen. AMnl. I WomenV. t(ecler.

'nglanu.10,100....1 1D 28,624 5,4509 8,040 0,360 21,771 5,681 105,1413
&utiinuul........... 3, 838 4, 313 153 1, '; 12 3, 002 ....... 13,492

Al a1s1sttitat teacher vlio 11ol(1s : certificate is conlsi(ldee(l sifilcient obr 70 addi-
tiona1l 1)111)i11.

'Theso tire the various utiiveirsity examuinaitions open to woien adid tihe examima-
lioll of the college of lirecel)tors for the teachers' diplollia.

9.869604064
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Averagyc s(alliCe. a

:Prinlcipinlml. Assistants.

Mel,. Women. Men. wollmenl.

i'nghilad ..........................,.. 18$G9. 70 41-1.12 $450.45 $33* 18
icot' and.I.(. . . 805 . 08 408.91A9.31 203. 25

a All professional soureCS of income for teachers, ineludinig free lion se rent ill some casc.

Thc, proportion of women teachers in English schools is continually
ilI(Teasing, hlaviig risen from 515 per cent in 1870 to 711, per cent it1891.
It both countries the proportion of pupil tcacheIrs is declinling; it is
Iloticcable, lhowever' thatthe most successful eandli(ldatcs for lissio
to the training colleges come from their ranlks.

TRAINING OF TEACHEIRS.

rfllC training colleges lhave been founded and are, controlle(l by pri-
v ate authorities (chiefly delnminantional), but, they receive annual grants
not, e(eL' ing 75 per cent of their total incomes from the Governiment
upon speciflie4[ olnditions. With respect to these conditions, tile col-
leges are unde(,r governmentt sull)prvision. The inspectors appointed for
this servicelold tiwexaminations for teachers' certlificates at thesevelral
institutions. These examinations are, obligatory for students of the
colleges havilln free (. C., Queen's) sc olarshilp, other calnffdidatcs being
lSo dadmlitted.
Th'e training colleges ill. England, i. c., 44 residential colleges of long

standing aild 6 (day colleges (establislhed lln(ler regulations first issued
in 1890), were, attended in 1890-91 by 3,800 students. As the regular
course of training is two years, these colleges are, prepared to-furnish
annually 1,000 teachers, which would. be sutfficient to sLit)ply the ani-
mnial loss (calculated aIt 6 per cent) in a, staff equal to two-thirds of thel
1)lsest; llulnll)er of certificwt~ed teachers. Thetraining colleges of Scot-
hind, 7 ini number, had anl attendance of 860 stUdents, Which is nearly
s cflicient'to supply the loss ill thIe whole, body of certifleated. tetalelirs.
Atllt, 18 per ent of the students iln tile Scotch colleges combinie, with
thir(l tra1inlin~g attndance(11 Iupon 1 laversity classes, a, tendnIlcyI hic is
fostered by tile liberality of the Government inl illeluding the feesior
such attendance, ill the, legitillmato expenses of thle, colleges.

Ill railkil)g candidates who plass the certifica11tt(e C0Xlnillatl()tiOlS., special
weigIllt i.s given, both in Englfnd and1 ill Scotlanld, to slulccess in thle,
e.xamnilnations ill seienice held by the ScienCe, anid Art Departnmelnt.

Altholuhll thle course of thre traldinig colleges<; includes service ill the
lractiee, chooellos, graduates of these Colleges, like other cailldid ate.s,

must pa5s a, probationiry terlill teaching befIore receiving their ce tifi-
ctates.
The expendititre for tile trailling colleges for thle year -ilter reviewV

was as follows: Englanld, presidential colleges) MS10,56I31 9.'. 5d.; dayt

9.869604064
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£S,446 12s. 11(7., or a, total of £189,011 2s. 4d7. ( 5105),015.50), of which the
Government provided 06 per cont; Scotland, £40,91.6 Its. 2d. ($204,582),
fromll Glovelrnm111elnt 73 per cent.

PI , SION S.

Tlfe, lill for pelnsiolns to teachers hais m£ade little progress durillg
the year, al though its Iltimiate 1)s1.g seems certain. The National
Unlion of Eleluentary Teachers mnaiaitains a committee to push the
measure amid to create, a public sentiment ill its favor.

OMWAN1ZA'T'ION AND C(JONDUC'T' OV SChIOOLS.

Thle elellmenltalry scllools recognlized by the Governiment are infanlit
8(schools, schools for older paipils, aild night schooih. In board schools
sectarian instruction is, strictly prohil)it(l; ill priviate schools it must be
givelln, if at all, before or after tie hours Ot sCulinstruction and miust nlot
be forced upoll ally child. (ranits are madle solely for secular branchbes.
These are arranged ill a progressive series of seven grades standardsrd,
each lttelde(ld to occupy a year. Since 1.890 teachers have been free to
classify pupil's accor(lilmg to their a.tthaillmelits, so that a pupit may be
in different grades ill (lifilerelt suibJects, provided, always, that hie passes
the. lowver-grade explanation inl a. suibjeclt before being advanced to the
higher.

Outside of the conditions imposed by the government as before ildi-
cated, Awlich a(re intended merely to secure anll economical administra-
tion of the public money an(l to protect the religions scruples of )arentsS
local mitanagers have the lutmliost freedom. Tie, boards have very exten-
sive powers, as they m1lay levy rates for school buildings and current
expenditures and (develop) their schools Olnas liberal a scale as local
sentiment approves. Teachers are wholly under the control, of local
managers with respect to salary tenure, etC.

1The grandiing of schools is necessarily determined' in the main by the
mode of examination, the subjects an(ditional to the obligatory branches
forming an important factor in this respect.

There, are either class sulIbjects or specific subjects which may be
taken by pupils above the fourth grade an(d for which special graniits
are ,allowed. Tlhe znature and degree of classificatiom onl the basis of
these various provisions depend llp)OIl the size of the school, the
arrangement of the school bluildilng, and the number and grade of the,
teacher1s-. The English department places stress upon the separation
of illfalits from older pupils, allowing a grant of 9s. per capita if the
41aritlants"are taught as a separate department ulnder a competenit
teachier, and in a room specially furnished for the work, as against 7s.
where theseC conditions arle not fulfilled. As a result of this policy, out
of an average atten(lance of 1121,9t90 in the, infant grado (1890'-91),
017,068 were taught in 6,9024 schools, eaceh under a, Certificated teacher.

132
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All but 13 of these, schools received the higher rate, i. e.) 9s. grant. Out
of 5 31)classes, 4,221, with lar average atten(lallce of 169,996 ,received
the 9s. rate, while, 1,083, with an average, attelldlallc, of 3T,859, received
only the 7s. rate. Iln t\ o cases the grant was reflus-ed.

Infant classes hiave much' less development ill Scotland, where the
reco-nized. school age is 05 and. 14, inclusive, as against 3 to 14 inclu-
sive, in Enogland. The children below 7 years of age, which is regarded
as the upper limit, of age for infanlits, form oinly 21 percent of tloe enroll-
nIent in Scotland, as against 31 ler clent ill England.

It appears from the reports that in Eniigland 91 per cent of the schools
f'or older scholars and ill Scotlnd 99 l)cr cent go beyond the bare
requirements of the obligatory sulbjeCts anI )l'ri(lO instruction in one
or more, class subjects, Viz., Eglish, geogralphy, Ilistory, elementary
science, special need(lleork for girls. T'e grant, allowed in England
for these subjects was estimated onl 96 per cent of the total a-ttendalnce
of older scholars and ill ScotlandOnl 89 per cent of suIach attendance.
English is the class subject most generally taken. It is worthy of note
that after August, 1893, no " school Ior older scholars " in EInglalnd will
be able to claim a grant unless one class subject is taught. Thel re-
inlaining optional subjects,' classed as stpeciffi, would be considered
hligh1l-School studies ill this coulitry. As theyell not be taken by pupils
below thel fifth grade, which on the average( it is supposed will be
reached at 11 years of age, they form in reality ane initial stage to
secondary schools, and ill somne cities have led to the organization of
Av iat are called higher board schools. InI Eng-Pland 9.0,087 pupils were
presented ill 1890-91 ill one or more of these sbl)jects, of whom nearly
one-third were, from( the, Londol schools. The number presented in
Scotland was 45,386. The grant for these studies is the only portion of
the government fujid still allowed oln the results of individual examnina-
tiol, allotrgrtsas before stated being estimated at a certain rate
per capital, of average, attenlldanl1ce. This policy gives a special motive
to managers for securing as high an average, as possible.

'Th't; it is not sufficient to overcome, the various conditions which1i
inll-e.rfere wvith regular attendance, is evident from the fact that in Eng-
laild the aI'ttendance- is only 77,72 per cent of the enrollment (68 per
cent; in infanlt schools, 82 pcir cent in schools for older scholars), showing
but slight increase over former years. Il Scotland, where there, is a
unifo0r,-m compulsory law, but where the severity of the climate and the
large, proportion of Sparsely settle( regiomi, depresss school attendaIce,
th, average, is 79.3 per cenit.
To the day schools, whose, operations are here reviewed, must be

IMathelliatics, Latin, French or Germnim, lrinciplcs of agriculture for boys; and
domllestic ecomnoy for girls are included inl b)oth lEnlglald and11 S'otland. In England
plhysiology, botany, chemistry, physics, aied shorthandatr also spedled, alnd ad(lj-
tiolial subjects may bo taken ill eitlier country, providedat graduated ;Clhmno of
instruction is arrallrged andi approVdl by the department.
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ded
I

the night schools, which are assuming more anld more the char-
a~cter of colltinutiioil qSc1ioolE. receive Governmient .aid these Schools
mus.st lIold at least forty-five sessions. No pul)i wlhOllas; llade lless tlhanl.
tmelnty-four attendancee, can be prsented(l for exaimintion, nor ill a
lower standard than the, third.

Tjlhe following tabulation allows the status of these schools for
1890-91:

Number of evening 8chools...............................................
Avorage attendance ..................
Number of 1)up11 qualified by attendance for examination.......
Number exanh ined in stan(larl subjects .....................................
]Percoatn o of patSsesC:

RWendflilg ............. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .

Arithincltic ...............................................................

Writing.......i.........I..................
Number taki;;g additional sUbcJcs...
Number of pm58es in additional subjects .....................................

England.

.1,'J88

.51,974

. 2,617
47, 321

97
83

.5,8
27,54 I
18, 581

. Scotland.

207
13,5131

, 15, 613
0,123

0Q
87
71

7,138
6, 0,1

Amiong the most important metasullre.s pertaining to elementary schools
flow pending are proposed imew regulations for evening schools. These,
regulations tend to increase the provision for technllcil an11d scielitiflc
training and to systeinatize the instructioll by meanCs of a graduated
courseC arranged for seven years and adapted to young people from 1 4
to 21. years of nge, within wlichl limits the age of ilightsclool pupils
will ordinarily fall. Freedom of classificatioll will be secured here, a<s
in te(lday schools, by allowing a, pupil to be in different grades in dif'-
f'crent subjects.
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CHlAPTPER V.

I'O \ISION FORl SECONDARY AND FOR TECHNICAL IN.
STRUCTION IN GREAT BITAIN.'

MAT1EII; A. CONSULIj, ).-IXc)p)os of Education DepartmentI, Scotli1id, 1886 to 1801-92,
inlcusiec-Report of British/ Schools Inquiry Cornminission-Studies in1 secondary edli-
cation-Technical instruction aets, 1887, 1889, 1891--Local customS and excise act,
1890-1I cl81h intermediate education, act, 1889-Fi1es of t1he ''Jccord of Technical and
Scconudary Education}".-cports of the Science a ii d Art Depa ,'tmn en1t-School reports
of London, Lircrpool, Birininyhanm-Files of the11 Educational Timles" and "School
Guardiann.)

'o01'OCA L oUT'LINF.-ScotlMa01d: Public suplerision of seconldary schools, opera ion18 in
1S90-91-1'rovision J'o)r technical instruction. 11'alcs: Scope of intermediate education
act of 1889, a('tion in rcslpect thercto-Existing 8eeondary schools. England: Condi-
tions u dcr which. secondary a iid tech iiical instruction are ma in tained-Lackc of stalls-
tics--Icorganization of endowed schools under the Endow-ed Schools Commission and
the Charity Cotinm)tissio ii)ers--ImpSorta)ncC of scwholmaship *fu iids--Iccen t measure8pro-

olting tech nical instruction-Work of the Science aniid Art De artmnen t-Proposed
legisOladion relative to secondary educate ion,

MOVEITMEINTS IN SCOTLAND.

3IT'leaslircs looking to the, organizations of th1le agencies for secondary
instruction aild to adequate Provision for teclilmical institution llhave
recently assumed great ilpll)ortaCe, throughout the Britislh isles. Scot-
lind has takln the lead1 in this resJ)ect, the inspection of scconl(Iary
sllhools haxvilg beeii undertaken blr the Scotch education department
in 1886. The number of such schools now under inspection is 55) of
which 23.arek1niown as higher class public schlools (receive appropriations
iroiii local taxes), 22 ar, endowed schools, and( 1.0 are private schools
Aw-hose, managers haverequested. the inspectioinl of the1 department.
Stea(ly improvellnwut is rioted in the schools whose Wvork lhas been in-
spected in successive, years. The"oleaving certificate examinition,)2
which was establislhed ill 1888, is found to have a, stfinitlating influence.
The nulllber of schools participating in this rose from 29 in 1888 to 50
ill 1890, and the number of candidates from 972 to 3,120. Still further
increa-sel Avas 1loted in 1891., when the higher departments of the state-
ided (olellhletary) schools were allowed to avail themselves of the

examillnatioln, The illimber of higher Class schoo1S represented in the
exa..Mmiiatioln rose, that year to 52, While the number of (lepartmnents of
state-a ided schools was 63. The number of candidates w*as 5,500.

l13y A. Tolmann 135itll'3
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The following tabl1s show the, 1)artioulars of the examination:

Greekl~l....... .....................................

Frnck ............................................German,1............................................
Italian...........................................
Nfathennatics includingg arithmetic) ..............

Arithmetic only ..................................

Total Passed ill differentgraies.
number

lpre- LoNver. Higher. Honors.

3, 09 1,51¢ 458 70
1, 233 5t1 204 29
600 253 110 11

1,933 924 213 78
1,219 752 101 42

I ......... 4 .....

1,95 732 152 40
2,51-41 1,448 131 ._

'Total
litunblecr P'asscd. Passed It" I Total

ip er- ...d.(listillctionI. passed(l.
elected.

Ceomettrical conies.............0.....n 7 62 10
Analytical geometry..78 317 53
DN-11anmics.0.. 95 10603 159
B6ookCeePig and ......c....................m....1.7

1888. 1

Ntinmer of candflidates................... .. |
Number of schools ........ ........................ 2U
Number of pmaioers take ...... .................... 4, 300

1889.

2,000
41

9, 200

1890. 1891. 1892.

2,528 3,120 5,175
43 50 115

11,300 13,192 18,00.1

A large num1lber of university and profeifossionlal authorities liave
annl.$oun~wced their realdiness,8 to accept tlhe "llcaviil Ce' tifict ill lieul of
prelimiinary exam Jilnations-lCild Under theiv ownl directiono.
The series of measures looking to public supervision aiid support for

secondary schools is com0 )leted. by the bill providing for the transfer to
the Scotch education department of theta511i1 of £-60,,000 (about $300,000)
from the local taxation (Scotland) account inaid of'the cost of secondary
education .

Scotlald was also the first division of Great Britain to secure a spe-
cial l1aw for technical instruction (1887). This law has, however, l)roved
to be, defective if-mllany respects and a(lditiolnal legislation is confidently
anticipatedCAAleanlwbile, tile funds hlicll the CoIlty colllnlils have

allowedd for teclilica.l instructional3 have givell all inllmettls to praltic.l
operations.

'T'le, bill became e law June 27, 1892. It provides also for thle approplilitio~l of
£,30)000 (ill round1(l 1111ille)rl' $150,000) to theo lnielsi ties of Scotland.

'l'he new Seotchl te(nllical act has bceni introduced at the present session of Par-

liamlenlt (18Q,2).
3 Under the, local taxtatioln (clstollis and excise) [lct, 1890. By this net a, surplus

derived from the' duties on liquors wvas placed t thle disposall of the county councils

With time p1'ivilege 01o applying the same, to tcelllicacl education.

'T'otal.
passed.

2, 05:3
:174

1, 245

4
924

1, 579)- w _ , _
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The(3 Ifollowilig is found to be tile disposition of' the fuilnls by the
councils tip to October, 1891, so far as reported:

Li, Count iCe3. III l)mrghs.

Number. Aggregate N|lumlbel.! A ggregate-gratnts.gilt.

£ __(1. __
onlcils giving till to technical education . 11 8,976 13 11) 5 570 2 3
(ouIMcils giving part to technical edcantion and a 212 3 7

part, to relief of rates............... 519 1') ] : , .636 2 ll
C1,u1icl covilsderingthoqnsiioloiof it8sIllocattion 062 10'6b0.) 12 7
Council whiCh lln givenonrtl to reliefol,r2tes, 010., 517 12 2
the remainder being under considerations.......572.........5"U1 X

Councils giving all to relief of rates ............ . 8 3, 035 8 2 541 4, 543 4 4
Co'micils Irom which no infornmlation has been
rCeceived .......... 6.6 .............

a 'To technlical eduleation. bTo rates.e'i.Under CollSI(eration.

In all an aggregate suin of X£39,)3604 N. 44. ($19.1,311.27) is above
accounted for, wlicl, deducted fromll thle whole gralnt paid. to Scotlald,
£48,051 (.$233,527.86), leaves a balance of £8,686 10s. 8d.. ($42,221.59) at
thle disposal of 6 counties andI 96 bttr1rgls, from which no in-forimaitionIlaS
b)eenL returned.'

Tile fluids apl)ropriateld have been all)pliC(l to the lmailntellallce of
special teachlerS of a'fgriculltrlle0, dalivy work, cookery) etc., ill public
schools, to the instruction of teachers in technical bant1l-chles, andl to tile
fostering of teclhllical nid art classes ill seeoll(lary schools.

MOV1:lJEME S IN WALETS.

'The Welsh illterllne(liattc education act of 1889 is tile olltcone, of
recomllendatiollsMade, by a committee appOilntCd in 1880 to inqlijre
into initcrinediate anid higlher education anti to make recommendations.
'Tle act is intended to increase the facilities for both secoli(lary and
technical instruction, alld taken ill connection with the elementary
schools completes for thle prilleipalityaned* catiollal systein extending
fl'roll the ilnlfalt school to the ulliversity.

Tl'e new law provides for an official inspec-tioln of secondary schools
all(l a governentlt grant ill aid of such sichoolslnot to exceed in any
(otilty the amlllounllt coiltriblited out of tile county rate (or tax) for thle
XI llie pul1pl)o0s TileSe app)1'i)1'iatiolls with fees all(l endowments nake
111) thle income of the schools. The law also authorizes tile governing
body of a secolndary selool to borrow lnoiiey from the public worlks
]oa10 C(n11iii ssionC1rs for tle erection 01o elllargelllmlet of school buMildings.
IJtermlediate edlucatioll as defined by tile act "hicluides illstille-

tirO1 in reia(ing, w-ritinig, and arithmetic, Latill, Greek, tile Welsh alld
ElIglilsh languages and literature,, modern lalIngages, lilatheniatics,
natuail antial)l)dli d scie' oricfsome stell studies, and gellcrally ill

tile lligher bralnlcels of' knowledge. ' Technical educatioln'includes
ilnstrutiolnl ill (1) ally of tile bralnelles of sciecnfe andt art with resI)ect

Seo Record of Techmical Smd.9econidiary Education, No. 2, 1892, pp. 166-1437.
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to which grants arce for the, time being, made by thIe department of
science and art; (2) the use of tools anild modeling ill, clay, wood, or
other material; (3) comimericicial an sithiniitic, colimmercial geography, book-
keepil', atnl( shorthand; alind (4) any other subject applicable to the
Purposes of agricultilue, industries, trade, or CommII1lerce which may be
specified in a schemi, or proposals for a scheme, of a joint effileation
comlimittee, as at form of instruction suited. to the needs of the district;
bulit it shlll nlot include teachlinfg the practice of any trade, or industry
or employment. In schools established. under the provisions of this
act, no religious catechismi or religious formiulary which. is distinctive
of anyllarticular dleIiominailtioinm)aybe tauighit to a seliolar- attenidinig as
a day scholar at the school established or regulated l)y the scheme, and
the time for prayer or religious worsiup or for aly lesson or series of
lessons on a religious subject sihli be conveniently arralnlged for the
purpose of allowing the withdrawal conveniently of a day scholar tlere-
from.."
The county coulcils, created by the local government act of 1888,

Collstituite the machinery for the admiliistrntion of the act for the space
of three years, after whichl the duties will devolve upon the clarity
coMnnissioners; buat the several edliucational associations of Wales,
notalbly the North Wales Schiolarship Associatioll, the Joint E,'jduca-
tion Comimittees of Wales and AMonmiouthisire, and the Association
for Promoting the Education of Girls in W\ales, are actively at work
to give effect to thle law of 1889. Their efforts are directed to raising
money for scholarship funds for the benefit of pupils in elementary
schools and to seuilring tle proper distribution andi organization of the
resources for secondary education. The listinet recogllitioll given by
the act to techuIical instructioni is l)irt of the general impulse which
this sl)ject hals received throughout Great Britain. With respect to
the present provision for intermediate dedication illn ales the corn-
mnittee of 11880 say in their report:
The niniber of endowed schools at l)resellt condlicted as grammar schools ill Wales

anad M on1moutishire is 27, of which 13 aro in North Willes,;11 ill South Wales, and
3 in Mlolimoulsliro. Thero are also a few schools which, though by foundation
grammar schools, lhave from (ldeiciency of filids or other causes either falleni into
abeyance or into tho colialitiou of merely eleumetary scllools.

As nearly as whvo l)c1ee asl)lo to estimite, the aggregate endowillentsof existiing
grammar schools amount to about £12,788 ($62,150), of whiclh North WVales has £4,352
($21,15i), Soutli Wales £4,665 ($22,672), andle AMoniioitishliio i-3,771 ($18,327). Tho
provision mna1o by tho above endowments is at present available for tho education
of boys only. For the education of girls there are blit threo endowed I schools in
theo wole primicipality, 'viz: Those at l)eibigi and LiniLhdaff, supported out of thelo
funds of I-lowell's charity, thle gross income of whiell amoilints to £6,500 ($31,590),
and tho School ait Dolgelly, crenteC( by a scheme utindr time endlowed schools acts, anld
maintained Nwith fuinds Provided out of tile cIarity of lDr. DIaniel Williams, aind
amlouiliting to about £300 ($1,458) at year.'

I Quoted from Studies it Seconditry E'ducation, p) 113.



SECONDARY INSTRUC1TON IN GREAT *BRITAIN.

MOVEI'MEINTTS IN EINGLAN,.

For al u11nderstanldlig of recent In1ovemient.s iII P41g1n1(ld, it is lnecesS-ary
to haXtve inl mind the various conitiolls under which secondary and
technical instruction are there, maintained. In general it may be, said
that secolndary instructions is thle worko of private corporations alld
individuals, althlouglh three classes of public bodies Ihae some respon-
sibility in the matter. These are (1) the (Charity Commis.sioners for
1-EnIgland and Wales; (2) local schoolboards(; (3) the. Sciene and Art
I)epalrltnlenlt,
No general statistics of secondary scllools have been published since

1868,8 when the report of the Britislh Schools Inquiry Commission was
issued. This commiss-ion was appointed to investigatetheoperations
of thle endowed schoolss of the country, not including the nine great
Public Schools.
The report divides the secondary schools into three classes, endowed,

lroprietary (belonging to a iliimnbe1-a of stoclkiolders calIled proprietors),
aid private. To these classes imay nlow be added the, *higher board
schoolsls' Th6e conmmissionlers reportedlii 1868 that 3,000 school's, of
which a, large plroportion were elclmeintary, were benefiting by endow-
mnents. The grammar schools corning writhllin the seoe of their in-
(Illiry numbered 782 and were, educating ,about 37,000 boys. The 9
public scllools had at the- same time 2,956 oI their registers, or alto-
gether 40,000 boys in endowed schools, out of an estimated total of
255,000 requiring secondalry education. Tlle need of fuller provisions
for secondary education Was emphasized by the commissioners, The
inmmediatetoutcomeofntheir recommendations wasthieendowed schools
let of 1869, amended in 1873 and 1874. This latw was inite'ended to pro-
vide "mmore efficacious mneais for -reforming the stattites of endowed
selools aind the application of their endowilmenits;2 for its execution an
"emidowed schools commission" w-as created withauathority to (draftilew
statutes govecrniilng tle endlowmivienlts. At the end of threc andahalf ycars,
time original limlit of its duratiolln the lowers of the Commissioll were pro-
linge(l for a, year and then (1874) were transferred to thle charity coin-
mnissiom, which becomes thus anit organizing authority in the work of
secondary instructioll. Thie origillal law applied to many foundations
for elementary education, bnit in 1873 these were passed to the jurisdic-
tioll of the Eduicatiolln Deplartilent unless their endowments yielded n
ITreviTe e exOceledingg £100 per annual.
From a return relating to schemes2 passed before 1880, that is,1 dui-

'P. 1133.
The benefits resulting front tho revision of idividuIal endownicits may be illits-

trated by tho changes efhecte(d in two cases:
In 1552 it free gramuiar school wits founded at Ifirminghlalli by Kinlg(1\Endward VI,

who rranlltO(l for thl u)lrpose cOrtai'nll lanldlS lel(l )y tle Glid( of th1e Ioly CroS.. Tiho
commi.ssion of 1865 found the school at a low0eb)b, nn11 berlugr only 11.5'boys, anld with
bldlilngls ill n itilteld condition. Tho foundation hats been twiec reorrtmllized under
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ing the irstA teil years of the working of the at, it appears that 2'10
schools for boys and 40 schools for girls lhid been dealt wvith. BetwLeen
1803 and 1883 the, nullmber of pupils ill schools froillm whlich informatioln
had been roeweived had increased from 13,851 to 27,912. Of this inCecase
10,075 plupils wCere in new schools opene(l during the l)eriod. rhes
facts point to (advanltage-S arising from a suj)erviSOry thority extrane-
ouis to the school.

-illO Charity CommllliSsion0, ill their reports, ulrge particularly the appli-
cation of a, part of the income from endowm-ents to tlhe creation of schlol-
ansiips for pupils of the elementary schools. ITn the absence ,)f public
hligh sellools, sule as exist ill this coulltry, that is indeed the only
means by whlich the poor call obtain secondlary instruction.'

the new law and now comprises two high schools, ono for boys and oue for girls,
and seven affiliated grammar schools, linked onl the onO han(l to elementary schools
and(1 onl the other to the-two hiilh schools and to Mason's College, by a large miimber
of scholnrsaiips. These schools afford aec6muininodat.ioii for 2,315 pupils (1,350 boys,
965 girls). One third of tho whole number are admitted onl foundation scholar-
ships, one-half of which are given to Pupils who haveanattended public elementary
schools in Birmingham two years. (See Stndies in Secondary Educaftion, Pnart iii,
Chall)p. Ivr.)

'1'lie famous Christ's losjpital (B3lue Coat School a), London, wvas also founded by
Edward VI (1553) and has beeln enriched by numerous gifts and bequests down to the
inesent time. Tlh ol)ects of tle trts.t wvere tl relief of tlh cdy anll(d tl edlucatioln
of poor children. At the (late of the report of the schools' inquiry collmmission, two
sellools were maintained, i. e. a, largo boarding school in theo heart of London, and a
prel)aration school at Hertford. The two schools had at that timee abont 1,200 boy'
actually ulndor tlcir cllairge. Thegross income was about £56,000, of wliclh £48,000
($240,000) -wore applied to education. As reorganize(l lby the charity conllissiol), tho
revenues wvill hereafter support five schools, i. e. (1) a, boarding, school for 700 boys,
or for 850 when sufficient fuinds are available; (2) a boarding, school for 350 girls ill
separate boarding house19 of suitable size; (3) a preparatory school for 120 boys; (4)
it day school for 600 boys, to be naioed tho science school, which is to inhllide at
chemical lal)oratory, anid 1)e litted with workshops and appl)ianlces for working in
wood anlld motal, situate in the county of Middlesex, at at distance of not more than 3
miles from the Royal Exchange; and (5) a girls' day school for 100 scholars. (See
1Rep. of Brit. Schools Inquiry Commissioi, Vol. 1, Chap. vr, also Vol. x, and Par-
liamentai'y Paper (79), session 1890.)

'1'he following particullars relative to scholarships a-re cited fomol " Studies in Sec-
ondary Ediledtuation," anld from city reports:
" Iin 1882, tliere cwere 2,989 scholarhips h]eld ill econdlii-y schools under Schemes

doveloped b)y the Commission. Of these, 1,14- were restricted. to bona fide pupils of
elelientary schools. There wvere, at tile same tilme, 250 exhibitions; that is, Sllims of
m11onley to carry a, boy fromai secon(lary school to o011 of higher grado, or to a College
or university. ThreInumbll)er of funds of bothl classes las lbee incireasseds ille thi year
specified. !il the cities, especially, thlese Scllolarsllips or (louowments are sl)pple-
moeted by donations and by ansiul subscriptions for tho stame1 purpose.")

"l Ii Lonidonm, there arc between 600 anld 700 scllolarships inl secoll(lary schools avail-
able for boys from olomiientary schools, land varying in value from the mero remis-
sion of fees to $1.00 at year, or more."

(1Calmiden, Stillgille(1et, Richardson, Coleridge, Charles Lamb, and Leigh Hlmt
were all ptipils here. ,Sc article ial School Guardian, Augu8st 2, 1890, p. 575.
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qp11e two classes of secondary schools supported entirely by l)rivato
minds, I. C.) proprietary and private, are conducted in much the saime
manner as aire stock-compiany and private schools in our own country,
nand like these, are of varying degrees of excellence. The most notable
compally [or the maintenance of schools is thellirls' lPublic Day School
('onipany, established in L01odotii in 1872', n(l now maintainingaboua
thirty-five schools located in th elhief (cities. A recent estimate gives
(;(0)000 as the numnber of pupis)i under instrnctiiou in the private
sh(110015.

hlle onlly genIeral agencies af'ecting these schools are the systems of
examilaitions for schools maIintained by univiersities and by the college

f preceptors, and the science and(1 art department examinations.
As a, rile) the endowed schools aiid l)rivate schools are classical,

althloutvr llnmay of thleni maintain also a. science or modern side. The
higlioer board schools, alt-holigh nominailly elementary schools, Ire really
do(ingt, thle work of secondal~ry inlstruct~ionl. Thley incelinle chliefly to scienl-
titic studies) a tendIeny stilmlated by theaction of the scienceI and art
(CparL'tlIInllt, which offers grants for pupils beyond the sixth grade in
elementary school-s,who )ass specified examinations in science.2 The
policy of this deillrtment is one of the causes of the close relation be-
tweelisecon(lary amid technical instruction that has been made in recent
discussions and measures. The work of the department will be best
aprl)eciate(l after referCence to the most im-tportant of these measures.
In 1889 England secured a, technical edluclationi law3 (applicable also

to Irefillad), which is simply lpermnissive, allowing local authorities to

"'Ti London school board controls, in addition, l)etwcen 50 and 60 scholarships
anuxlitally, of Which a portion tire opeti to girls, also."-

The Liverpool council of education offer 12 sclholarships aninully, valued at
3X20 eaeh, and running for three years, to enable boys ill the elementary schools to
g(o to the Liverpool Colletge, or to the Liverpool Institute."

"T'Pho B3irtiflurlaig school board, as tho trustees of certtlin scholalrslilp endow-
nments, ofler a few minor scholarsipis of C5 ($25) each towards tlhe illaintenanice of
boys who have already obtained lounidatioin scholarships at ono of the Kilg Edward's
schools, 1ti1 also scholarships of X 15 to .X25, runningp, each for four or fivo years,
(l1:11Jli11g a, )oy to p)alss through."1

Ina11rugral ad1(lress of Rey. D)r. Walker, presidlent-elect for 1893 of the Association
of PrivatentchRoolmllastevr~s. (E'du(catlolina Timies, FeIlrtltlry, 1893, ). 6.) A ilore receCIt
estimatede by 'Mr. .J. J. F'ind(lay gives 800,000 as the mimnber of pupils in secon(lary
schools or plirsiling secon(lary studies, icluding 25,00 instrue(l at homle or on tho
(olitilienlt, and(l chclIl(lIng tile 00,000 l l)ils of hifherv board schools. It .-hlould bo
olbservcd that; tile elementary depl)artillielts of secondary schools are iluellded ill tho
above total. (See E(lucatiolll Timies, Juno 1, 1893, pp. 251A-256,.)

The regulations are the anioue for Scotland.
3 Amended ill sOmIle important partictulars l)y a law of 1891.
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le~vy a penny rate for the iuposes specified thereill. hrovisions of
the local taxation (customlls anid excise) act of the year lollowniig which
applied alike to Engladianl Wales and to Scotland, gave a substantial
basis for the new (del)artllre by authorizing thle county councils to emi-
ploy the funds place(l at their diis~lposal for thel benefit of technical
schools, classes, etc.
As to the action taken with rCl)Cct to the application of the rfuls,

a return miiade to the lHouse of Lords, .and covrering th'e year ended
March 31, 1891, shows thle following for thle 109 coullties alli county
boroughs in Enalgland (Momliolith county iiot- inieluded):

In seventy-eight cases wholly to technical educatioll (including
science, and art); in twenlty-sevell causes, partly to those purposes;
ill four cases wholly ill aid or rates (local taxess.

Fifteen Welsh counties a.id county l)orouighisE, and Momnouth, decided
to apply their shares of the duties in theG following manlier:

In twelve cases wholly to intermediate education, or interlllldiate
and technical education combined; in onee case partly to interme(liate
an(l tecliudeal edueationi; ill one case partly to iutelmedia te education;
ill one case partly to technical education.

Thle total amounit pld to the colunils out of the residue of the duties
ill resPect of tile 3earl amounted to j740,:376 <Ss. 3M., which sumi was
applied as follows:

£ a. d.
To technical e(lltcation, iielhdiiig science a:itil and
intoriiatdo C(lilcatioll .....................49......9, 569 15 10

In ai(d.of iates ................................. 212 18 10
Unappropriulted ................ .............. 7,15603 13 7

'TloiI.7............................4...710, 370 8 3 ($3, 598, 230)

WOIRK OF THIl SCILENCE AND ART DEPARTMENT.

Reference has- already been made to thie grants allowed by thle scienceeC
ail art deplartmiient. They comprise:

(a) Granits for children of thle inl(lstrial classes, who tiake science or
drawing at school anld p)ass the scienceC and art examination.

(b) Gr41ants to students; who have passed the stage of elementary
ilnstructioll anld who study in special science uind art schools ulnder
inspection by the departMent.

(G) Gralnlts of sclholarshlips atid prizes to citable promising students to
proceed with their Stll(hics.

(d) Clranlts foir apparatus, laboratories, and(l mIuseCirmS etc.
(a) IMailntenllnce at Lodoll of training- schools for teachers, i. c., the0

Normal School of SciellnCe an1d the National Art I'raiiihiug School.
WTitll the exception of grants fbr drawing aild( mlianul training, the

work thus fostered lies beyond til elementary school g lrade, and is
properly classified either as Scecon0daryor technlicall. Irawting ha(sbeen
made obligatory flor boys inl pul)lie elementary schools, a recog itionl of

9.869604064
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i-s un iveilsl imlUportatlcefe r the illdaistri.al classes. Maii-lntal train ihg;
wits aldeud to thise sljccts eoncoutrawed by the Scienllce and art departmiienit,
inl Lt8'0, It tkv scfllool l)oatlrs hlaing already minute excperimenits ill tllat

'ilhe, extent a(l grrowth of0 the, oplt)Platiollo; of the, science and art dept.lIrt-
-inet OutSide of the art workl ill eeloiltatr schools are indicated by the
followio ng table an(l citations. t'0111 tile, thirt;y-liitofficiaMl repot:

SCIENCE SCHIOOLS, CTASSES,ETC.

PuptiSils 1'|ll]}i18
Y('al. 'Schools. Classes. Year. Sc4100h. (lasses.

ti0s. tueion.]), ............... ,1,402 .4,881 08,581 '1887.1,081 6,300 103.088
................. 1,421 5,281 72, 05 89............... 15128 8

1X81................ 1,4(.1 .5,001 78,336 J889...... . 2,195 7,475 131, 313
15........ . 1,512 J6,019 78,8 0 1890............... 2,003 7 750 133, 821
1......i. 1,682 51382 94, 838 1891.2,101 8, 668 148, 408

I'r~ld(dolerease, ill the lllbfll)CV of selhools sitnle 1.839 is (dule to the cbos-
illg of merely ephemeral institutions.
Of tho sehllools eXtInilitl(l ill 1891, t,61.1 Wero ill Ellanlud anld Wales, 321 ill Scot-

land, anti 226 ill Ireland. TLlie number of students whlo C1atne0 up for examllination
fron t-hoii was 90,812, an increase of 7,742 on tlhe previous year. Besides tolese,
2,8171 self-tagrlht students a(l pUpils fraimn classes not clititle'i to 0tlaim1 paym cents 011
results l)rosmilted theawiislves for oxaniliatioji. 'The number of examiniationi papers
worked by thle 93,659 students who wvroexamine(l wvas 179,1519, or anll average of

T'hoe instruction must be (a) ill thle use of thle ordinarty tools utsed i lhandlierafts
ill wood or iron, (b) given. oat or sellool. hours ill a pLl)ro rly fitted(l workshop, and (o)
coinii-eLed with the instruction in drawing; that is to say, the vork- must be from
l(rawilgrs to scale previously iatle by the stiltdoiits.
Tia' imistritetion may bo givenly) one of the re'lulln' teachers of the school if lho

is sufliiently qualified; if llOt, lie must lw aissistod by a skilled avtisan.
'1'lme work of tho class will be oexaminted by tlhe local insp)octor of thle department,

WCo1lllpanl i3(1, if necessary, by anlartisaln expert; onl th oceasion of his visit to ex:iill-
inco inlldr'awing,

It it, appears that the school is prol)erly provided with plant for instruct ion n1d
tli't the teaching is fairly goadr 'Lat of 6(s., or', if excellent, of 78., will bo mado for
(-evry seholai' illstricted(l, provided (a) thtl lihe hs pais3sed thle fourth standard; (b)
that hle haS reCeiea(lnal illnstructioll for at least twNto hours a w'eek. for twventy-
two weeks (luring tho school Year; (c) that a special veegistter of attendantce is leopt;
anIld (d) that each scliiar onl who'll p-:ymiiemit is Claimeod is a scholar of thle day sellool
111(1 Ias attelided with reasonable reoutlarity. The grant may be i'cluc(l ot' wholly
vit lheldl alt the discretion of tHe dlei'tenat if it appearsthpat the plnt is insell-

cient, or t hat thle inistruictioni is lot good. (Ofticial circular, 1890.)
I-I'oinl Ilie official riel)rt it llppears thlfat ''during tleo yela' ending Angustt 31, 1891,

G212lelii.ntary schools with 1,170,310 scholars Nvere talughlt drawingi1l1 examillied
W!l tell regrtulationlis of the department. Seven lhtdll(rel anmd thlirty-ninoe of thelso

Slo:1l.4 wLere ill Scotland allaln 51 ill Ireland. This was an inere.asoe of 1,886 schools
and 2411,983 scholar's, or 41 per cent and 26 pit ('lit, r'es)ectivoly, a1s Comlipared with
tile inimitnbers ill 1889-90, when 41,321 schools, vith 928,357 scholars, were exam Injed."
Classes of manual ilnsttellon latve beu oestalilixhedi ill 213 sclhols, 63 of which

Weil'e exMIined in thio year elnded Auguust 31, 18(91, uint eilead grani ts muolintillm to
6.'00 138. 4d. on account of 2,508 schools.

9.869604064
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very neaarly3 tWo I)lier lcrstudent,Sdtyi-two thousand four hUndred and sixty.
three students wore succossfull in passing in one or more subjects, and of these 37,333
wore successful for the first tldne, In the previous year 71,417 wvere sucessful, and
37,014 for thle flrst time.
The loyal Collogo of Science, London, with which is incorporated thoe Ioyal

Shllool of Millnes, numbered. 285 stadouts; of these 121 wore Governmeout students,
royal exhibitiomers, lltitional scholtars, local exllil)itioners, free students, nid teachers
in trilling,) and 104 wvere private stuldelnts )ayllig fees.

t, the lRoyal College of' Sciciee, D)ublin, there were 11.6 students, as
agSrainst 103 in the previous year.

lrt lnstructine i local sehooli of art (a11(d ait ala(.scs.-Thle iimunbor of art schools
and( classes examined in 1891 wvas 1,313, a. t inst 1,182 ill 1890, sho ing aI inceae
of 131, The number of students under i1t.t vuct ion wais 88,833 In 1890, As comll)ared
with 100,031 in 1891.

Tjil;c National Art r'rJ'Ii1i1ig School registered 191. students. Alto.
getler there were 249,031 students plursitng art and scictnce studies
midel tile auspices of' the departlient.
BxpwCnilue.-Tl' expendliture of the department (hiring tile.Ihaiclal year 1891-92

amounted to £530,007 (4$2,578,7T1), which was upportionod as follows: Expeonises of
administration, immeludiug central staff, oftlce expl)elses, etc., £33,031t; directt pay-
mnents, prizes, etc., to ellcourago instretion in science, £113,131 ; directt payments,
lrlizes, etc., to encourage instruction in art, £52,120; services commonly to botli
Science and art imustruction, £61,034; ijustitutitios stit)l)or'te(l or aided by thle state
through the Doew:tmient of Science aid Art, £58,000; th1e Sout1h ](0esington a1nd
Bethnial Green Museumills, iel(lulig the expenses of circulation of science and art
objects to country instittitiins X£85,910; payments for ilstruc-tion ill pbulie elemenil-
tary sellools ald tralilmig colleges in drawing, £123,167, and gralint I ui(l of technical
instruction and local uselims, £ 3,878.

It will )0 seen that thle entire expenditure of the department is less
than the annual amount at-thedisposal oftlhecoulntycouniicils ($3,v9(0,000),
and in viewv of these 110 resources the department announces the with-
dIrawacl after May, 1892, of grants for thle scionlld (i. e. love8st) cla-ss ill
the, elementary stage of eatch Science subject, of grants ill attid of tech,
illical subjects, ,land also of grants for pll)paratls and fittings during the
continuance of the cu-stoms and excise et, excOlpthig- ill Ireland,
which has 1o share ill tell's flnld. At thle same time the department
will illnre'ase its appropriations for advanced science nstruction.

Theo sullm at the (diSpo sal of thle countlty councils may be regarded las
ati fulnd for the development of secolldlary eduication), as by the law of
1889 thle councils are (ldebarl'ed Iroin n aidil1lg direct 'appropriation for
instruction given to bloys anlid girls in the elementary grades.
Taking advantage of thlis .Iact the National Association for the Pro-

motion of Telmcical.l anld Secolndary Edtication urges-
'i'llilt inl the opinion of this alssociation the powers confeolrod on local authorities by

tho technical instruction acts, 1889 aend 189t1, hld thle local taxation (cllstomls anld
excuifc dutie.S) act, 1890, oturlit to 1)be 8t extended lby legislation as to enable tllem to
(deul ellectively vithl thle organllizatioll of secolldary educaltioll.
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In pursuance of that o1)inionf, a secondary education bill will un-
doubtedly be introduced at the next session of parliament.,

It was not the purpose of this chapter to consider curricula and the
internal conduct of secondary schools. As, however, this grade of
instruction is just now a subject of much discussion among us, the work
of individual schools in England would presumably furnish interesting
,suggestions. For this reason extracts from the prlospectuses of three
typical schools, showing admission requirements and courses ofstudy are
appendedl to this article.

CITATIONS FROAT PROSPECTUSES OF ENGLIXSH SECONDARY SOHOOLS.

.JAWlOW), ONE, OY TIlE NINE, (a111-:AT I'UBLIC SCIIOOLS-ADTISSION REQUIREIMENTS
AND CURRICULUM.

No boy canl 1)e admitted into the school before completing his twelfth, nor (except
nUnder certain conditions) after completing his fourteenth year, nor (in any ease) with-
out at cortifleito of good conduct froin the master or tutor under whom he has been
pretio usly-edtllcated.
Every boy, before his admission to the school, is required to pass an entrance

exalllilnation .
For the classical side the obligatory subjects are easy translation from Xenophon,

C(esar, Ovid, or for more advanced boys from Homer, E'uripides, Virgil, Cicero, and
Greek and Latin graninar.
A simple papcr is also giveul to test a b)oy's general knowledge of En glish subjects,

i. e., Scripture, Enmglish grammar, and the elements of geography and English his-
tory (but a boy is not required to do all the parts of the paper), arithmetic through
fractions and interest.
French, algebra, geometry, natairal science may be taken,.and knowledge of these

is reckoned in the candidate's favor.
For admission to the modern side the princilpal subjects are mathematics, Latin,

and French; a boy is required to pass in all three. Any knowledge of German or
history is taken into consideration in determining a boy's place. 'T'he matlhematical
painrt of the examination comprises arithmetic, algebra, so far as to includo quadratic
e(luations, and the earlier parts of Euclid or soeno other elementary geometry.
No boy can remain in the school (without special permission) after he is 16, unless

Le has reached the 8Mo11; after 17, inless8 lie has reached the sixth form, or in any
(ordinary) ease after 19.
'The following scheme shows the distribution of subjects and hours each week for

two forms in each division. In the classical side the form selected are the high-
est (i. c., upper sixtl) and tho third (i. e., Iv, I); between tho two there aro nine forms.
On the modern side the forms selected are the highest (1. e., modern sixth) and the
second (modern iv, i). Between these there are seven forms.

''1he bill has just been introduced by Mr. Arthur Acland, Juno 1, 1892.
EDm 91-10



CLASSICAL SIDE.

I Mall l tbe]3tlces T IA'r.age.
Form. DivDnity. Latin. Greek. history. English. (taught in di | science.' o '

siom ). languages. *

2 hours, an,
Epistle of St.
Paul; repeti-
tion.

OldTestamentI
I hour, Gen.
XII to end;
New Testa-
ment 1 hour,Actsrtoxl
repetition.

to 8 hours, all
'oys; 2to 3hours
morm, soie boys;
Cicero in In Ver-
rem, Actis I:
Virgil, XAneid
Viii; also oneor
two comp. exer-
cises.

6.4 hours. Trans-
lation. ILardy's
Reader, pp. '8 to
38,. 3 hours; Ovid,
1 hour (TaYlor's
selections, 200
lines); prose 2
hours, easy con-
tinuous passages,
short sentences;
grammar j hour,
acoidenceandee-
ments of syntax.

7 to 8 hours, all
boys; 2to 3 hours
more, some boys;
(Edipus, Tyran-
nus; Thuevaides,
Booolal; Aristo-
Rhanes,Knight's.Sorme boys: Pin-
dar,Olymp. Odes:-
also one 1 or 2
coinp- exercises.

3jhours: Transla-
tion 3 hours.- Col-
saon's Reader, pp.
53 to 69; gram-
-mar j hour. Ac-
cidence.

1 hfour. all boys:
Smith's Greece,

iB. C. 401-32L
Some boys. 2*
hoursmore:Eng-
1ish History.

2 hours: English
listoryl Gardi-
ner's Students'
Xistcort, 1189 to
1272; 0ardinerfs
Outlines, 1603-
1760;Ro-0His-
tory, B. C. 357-
264.

2 hours,someboys:
also all boys an
essay once a
month.

Geographylbour:Baker a British
Empire, South
Aifrca, and Brit-
ish North Amer-
ica; repetition
maps- Grammar
j hour: Strac-
tureofsentenoee.
Repetition.

q3 hours, all
bOys; CG, some
boys.

3j hours, al1
boys; 5 non-
Greek boys.

2to 3 hours or more,i 2 to 4 hours,
soome boys. some boys.

2I hours all
boys; 4,non-Greek
boys.

36 13

U 1 14

INatural science is begun in the sixth [from the lowest] form (Shell I).

ITv-I.

0 9
C.
n
D;i-
.-3

8 .-4
0
X

to
W
8
1
.-A

a
I

il
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MODERN SIDf.

Form. Divinity. Latin. French. Germa (tugt History. English. (taught ia dic
I ~~~~~indivisions).1 (taghtinni-
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tition. prose. [Also 1 or lande. Prose com- the Spa nish boys only; 2,
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!tor.1 l Composition. cases 4 or 5hours. OneEngIiuli . ours. ong-lemon in e-
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.15 14 10
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(PFr.), Acts sions. ner's Outlines.Yv 3 I, sI[me oys1 or
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_____

IGGerman is begun in the third [from the lowest] form (i. e., modern shell III).
2Natural science is boegn i the third [from the lowest] form (.. e., modern shell III).
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The City of London School was established by the corporation of London, under
the authority of an act of Parliament procured by them for the purpose in the year
1834, and was erected at their expense on the site of ground formerly occupied by
Honey-lane Market, Cheapside, and removed thence to the Victoria Embankment in
1883. It is endowed with an annual sum toward its maintenance, derived from
certain estates left in 1442 by John -Carpentcr, town clerk of the city, and is under
the government of the corporation and a committee chosen by them.

*The object of'the school is to furnish a liberal and useful education for the sons
of respectable persons who are engaged in professional, commercial, or trading pur-
suits without the necessity of removing them from the care and control of their
parents. Boys are admissible at any age between 7 and 15 years, and may remain
until 19. The minimum qualification for admission is a nknowledge of the first four
rules of arithmetic) and ability to read and write. The mode of admission is by an
application according to a form obtained of the secretary, which is required to be
signed by the parent or guardian, and also by some member of the corporation,
either alderman or common councilman. The charge for each pupil is £12 12a. a
year, payable £4 4s. each term in advance up to the age of 12, and after that age
£15 168.' a year, payable £5 58. each term in advance. Printed books and drawing
materials are furnished as required, and are charged for at reduced prices in each
term account. A charge of 28. 6d. a term, payable not to the secretary but to the
class master, entitles the subscriber to the use of the bats, balls, etc., in the play
ground, as well as to a copy of each number of the'School Magazine, besides con-
otituting him a member of the various school clubs. This subscription, though -not
compulsory, has the sanction and approval of the governing body of the school, and
is strongly recommended by the head master.
The course of instruction includes the XEnglish, Latin, Greek, French, German,

Spanish, and Italian languages; mathematics, arithmetic, writing, book-keeping,
geography, history, shorthand, chemistry and natural philosophy, elocution,
vocal music, drilling, and gymnastics. The school is divided into two sections,
the senior and the junior. The senior section is divided into classical and modern
language sides. Before boys leave the junior section their parents are consulted as
to the side in the senior section on which they are to be placed. On the classical
side boys are prepared for the universities, the London University matriculation
examination, and the larned professions. Boys on the modern side are taught sub-
jects specially suitable as a preparation for mercantile pursuits. Facilities are
given to boys who wish to pass the examinations of the civil-servico commission,
and of the Pharmaceutical Society, the preliminary law and medical examinations,
and the examinations for commercial certificates.
In addition to theordinary classical and modern sides there is a natural science

division, into which boys may be admitted who have attained a certain standard in
literary and matlematical education,
The curriculum of the natural science division includes the following subjects:
(') Divinity, 1 hour'per week.
(2) English and French, 4 hours per week.
(3) Arithmetic and mathematics, 6 hours per week.
(4) Chemistry, 6 hours per week.
(5) Physics, 6 hours per week.
Provision is made for boys whose parents wish them to continue, as far am may be

consistent with their main studies, German, Latin, or Greek. The object of this
division is to meet the needs-

(1) Of boys for whom their parents desire a training in natural science in prefer-
ence to a training in languages, either classical or modern.
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(2) Of boys who are intended for engineering pursuits.
(3) Of boys who have passed the London University matriculation examInation,

and desire to pass thd preliminary sciontifio examination, or the first B. So.
(4') Of boys who aim at science scholarships at Oxford or Cambridgo.
The school-is provided with a carpenter's shop, for admission to which there is

no extra charge; but boys pay for their tools, full shots of which may be obtained
through the school.
Drawling is the only extra. The fee for drawing is 78. a term, if a boy attends

the drawing classes on Wednesdays only or on Saturdays only; 14e. a term if he
attends on b)oth days. The Scriptures are read and taught in the school, and the
business of each day commences aud terminates with prayer.
The hours of attendance are from 9 to a quarter past 3, allowing an interval of

three-quarters of an hour, from 12 to 12 :45, for refreshment. Pupils can be accom-
modated either with dinner at 1e. a head, or with a cold luncheon at 6d. a hoad, at
a table provided by the caterer. Parents are advised to purchase dinner or lunch-
con tickets, which are supplied by the caterer in books. 'There are optional classes
oln Wednesday afternoons and on Saturday mornings, and on whole school days
from 3:15 to 4:15, when additional instruction (without extra fee) is given in some
of the ordinary subjects of school work and in a few subjects not taught during
the regular school hours.
A vacation of six weeks is allowed in the summer, three weeks at Christmas, and

tbrece weeks at Easter; the other holidays, besides Saturdays and the afternoons of
Wednesdays, are Easter Monday, Whit Monday, and Lord Mayor's Day,
The school year is divided into three terms, the fIrst extending from about the

middle of January to the middle of April, the second from the beginning of, May to
the latter end of July, the third from the second Tuesday in September to Christ-
inas.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSE OF CLIFTON COLLEGOF (A PROPRIETARY SCHOOL).

The school consists of the following parts:
(1) The upper school, for boys between 13 anI 19, which, is divided iuto three de-

partnmonts-the classical side, the modern side, and the military side.
(2) The junior school, for boys between 10 and 14, which prepares for the three

departments of the college.
(3) The preparatory school, for boys between 7 and 11, which prepares for the

jllnior school.
The numbers of each part of the school are limited-the upper school to 460, the

junior school to 140, the preparatory school to 45.
'pa ory 8eltool.-In the preparatory school boys receive a thorough grounding

in English subjects, French, Latin, and arithmetic. Their play is systematic, and is
plll)6rintcnded by the masters. Their schoolrooms are in a separate building, at some

distance from the college.
Jivlior 8chool.-Tho j unior school have separate buildings within the college pre-

ciicts, and a separate part of the playground. Their hours are so arranged that
tlhy can not lavcommunications with tlh oldor boys. They all lcarn English sub-
jects, French, Latin, and mathematics. In the third formns Greek is taught to those
whio are being prepared for the classical side of the college, while boys intended for
tflo modern and military sides learn extra French and mathematics. The games are
carefully organized, as well for town boys as for boarders, and are superintended by
miaters.

Upper 8chool.--On entering tho upper school a boy has to choose between the clas-
sical and the modern side. (Boys intended for the military side remain on the mod-
ern side until they reach the upper fourth form.) A boy who is initended for the
university or the Indian civil service should join the classical side, unless he is to
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specialize in mathematics or science. Tho who are intended( for business generally
join the modern side. Where the profession is not, yet decided it is gencrally bettor
to Join the classical side. I

Every lboy is placed in a " form." On the classical side the form work comprises
Scripture, Latin, Greek, history, geography, and English literature,. and occupics
about twenty hours in school each week, besides pre)aration. On tlh imnodert side the
form -work comprises the sanme subjects, with the exception of Greek, and oclupies
about ten hours in school. The rest of the work, onl both sides alike, is done in
"sets," i. e., groups of boys chosen from different" forms" according to their capac-
ity in each special subject. The mathematical sets throughout the school, and the
German and scionco sets in the upper half, are common to the two sides of the school.
The separate work of the two sides is as follows:
Olas8lcal side.-In the third and fourth forms, all boys learn French and science in

sets. In the fifth forms, French is a voluntary subject, and each boy has to choose
between German and science. The form work becomes somewhitt elastic, so that
boys are able, to s6me extent, to cultivate special tastes, especially a taste for his-
tory.

Afodern side.-In the third forms alU boys learn French, drawing, and natural
science in sets. In the fourth forms drawing ceases to be compulsory, and German
is begun, while French and science are carried further. From the upper fourth it

large number of boys pass into the military side. Those who are not intended for
the army pasm up into the modern fifth forms, where considerable facilities are giVell
for special work. In those forms all boys do English, Scripture, history, French, and
drawing, and they may choose any two of the three subjects, Latin, German, and(
science. Those who are strong in mathematics, science, or modern languages nre
able to devote a large amount of time to any one of the three. Those who aro going
to the universities now join a special Greek class, in which they learn the small
amouiit of that language which is required in order to pass at Cambridgo.
Sixtkforn.-Boys are promoted from both classical and modern upper fifths into

the sixth form. The whole form attend the head master's lessons in Scripture n(l
English; but for other subjects they are divided into two main branches. In ono
of these are placed all boys whose special subject is clasiics, but they continue to
give four hours a week to mathematics and four to either German or science until
their last year. The other division comprises all those, whether promnoted from tho
classical or the modern fifth, who are to devote themselves mainly to history, science,
mathematics, or modern languages. These do a moderate amount of Greek and
Latin as a form, doing their special work in sets.

T1'he military side is open only to boys who reach the upper fourth form before
they are 16, and are able to reach a certain standard in mathematics. The work of
this side is carefully regulated to enable boys to pass direct from. the school into
Woolwich, Sandliurst, or Cooper's 11111 (Indian Woods and Forests). As a rule, only
boys preparing for those three examinations are admitted to the military side; but
occasionally boys are allowed to enter it wvho arc intended-for the profession of civil
engineering.



CHA1'riER VI.
EDUOATIONAL SYSTEMI OF IRELAND6t

MIATRlIAL coxsivurr-ED.-Jep)o)1te of the C(omwissionere of Arational Ed(catloon it rreland,
1831-'30, lnluti-ILcW and GCoinpndiumn of tha Minutce of Evidence taken before
the Select CoNmmittee of thO IMoime 'of lorde, appointed Febritary 17, 1854, to inquire
into the p)ractical working of the 8yetenm of national education in Ireland-IRepolte of
the nfterincdlate Education Boardfor Ireland, 1885-'0l, inolcisiVo-1?eporte of the lEdit-
cational Endowmcni18 (Irelaidl) Cornrnieeion-Reporta of the Comnmissioncrs appointed
to Inquire into the Operation8 of the Q~ueen'8 College. in Ireland (1884)-Tho Book of
Trinity College, Dublin, 1591-1891-"i JE'nEeiggtenentCatholiqeo en Irlande-ArtiCles
in the Revioe dus Monde Cat holique, March 1 and December 1, 1891, and April 1, 1892-
File of thG London Tine8, 1891-'92.

Ireland : area, 32,583 Square miles; population (census of 1891), 4,701,7O0. -

The principles controlling the policy of the British Governiment with
respect to popular education, already referred to, i. e., the sense oIf
public responsibility in this matter and immemorial regard for local
prerogative and private rights, have been displayed in a striking man-
nier iI the system of national education maintained in Ireland since
1831. The growth of the system has been phenomenal; the schools
'Which in 1834-352 numbered 1,106, with an enrollment of 145,521, orl.8
per cenit of the population having increased to 8,298 in 1890, with an
average enrollment of 828,520 pupils, 17.6 per cent of the population.
The ratio of average daily attendance to the population at the later
date wais 10 per cent, or more than five times the ratio of 6nrollinent to
p)opulation in 1835. The annual expenditure which in 1883 was esti
mated at. £47,224 ($229,509), and which it was supposed would Ulti-
inately reach a fixed sun-l of £200,000 (about $1,000,000), was actually
in 1890 £973,062 ($4,729,082).

CONTROL AND SUPERVISION.

The Board of aon?.missionters.-Thc administration of the system is
confided to a National Board of Commissiolners a1ppointed by -the lord

I l3y A. Tol ian Smliith.
' Second report of thre Conuilissioncer of Natiomial I7lutcation in IrelaMd.
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lieutellInat of Ireland. The managers of schools, who are generally
clergymen, ComelG into immediate relation with this board. There are
no elected school boaids, as in Enlgland and Scotland nor do local civil
authorities appear in the matter at all.

Several details pertaining to the internal conduct of schools, which,
in Great Britain, are left to local managers, are in Ireland entrusted to
the board ofcommissioners (i. e., the representatives of the Government).
This policy grew out of the religious question which presented the
greatest obstacle to the development of a national system of education
in Irelan(l. At the tine of the organization of the system it was nec-
essary to allay tho jealousies which had been excited by previous
attempts to force Protestant schools upon a population ovewhelmingly
Catholic. To this end a, formal declaration was made on the part of
the Government that its purpose was 4 to superintend a system of edu-
cation from which should be banished even the suspicion of proselytism,
and which, admitting children of all religious persuasions, should not
interfere with the peculiar tenets of any.'
The sincerity of the Government with respect to this purpose was

evidenced in the constitution of the board, which comprised eminent
representatives of both Catholic and Protestant churches, and in plac-
ing under-their control all matters affecting the subject of religious
instruction. They were directed to separate literary and moral from
religious instruction and to remit the latter subject to the clergy. All
efforts to compel or to persuade the attendance of any child upon these
exercises against the wishes of parents and guardians were strictly
forbidden. The time allotted to secular instruction and the text books
to be used either in secular or religious instruction were to be deter-
mined by the commissioners. They were also authorized to suspend
or remove teachers and to fix the amount of their minimum salaries.2
These provisions were not intended to interfere with the .control of
teachers by local managers, but simply as a, ineans of guarding against
the retention of teachers who should violate the rules of the board or
who should be found incompetent, and to free them in some measure
from dependence upon local managers. The number of commissioners,
which began at seven, has increased tokeep pace with the development
of the .system. By the charter of 1801 the board is incorporated with
20 members (10 Protestant and 10 Catholic); 17 were serving in 1890.
The only paid member of the board is the resident commissioner, who
is the virtual head of the system. Dublin is the official center.

ThG sevice of n.pecotion.-For purposes of Government supervision

'Tettor of Lord Stanley, chief secretary for Ireland, to His Grace tho Duke of
Leinester, lord lieutenant for Ireland, on the formation of a board of commisioners
foreducation in Ireland, October, 1831.

2 Letter of Lord Stanley. The original instructions bave been modified from time
to time, but the spirit of the instructions remains uuchanged.
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the couiitry is divided into sixty districts, which are grouped in six
divisions, each in charge of a lead inspector. Under these are 29 dis-
trict inspectors, 7 unassigned inspectors and 1.0 inspectors' assistants.
Inspectors and their assistants are appointed Upon examination test.-
ing their scholastic and professional qualifications. Their salaries are
graded in an ascending scale, which acts as a' stimulus and reward for
efficiency. The districtinspectors are divided ilto twoo classes, of whi¢h
the second begins at a salary of £¢275, which is increased to £305 by
tlhe addition of £10 bieiTially until thelnaximnumii is attained. The first
class begins at £320 and increases to £370 by annual additions of £10.
An allowance for traveling expenses is made to all inspectors. The
duties of each class of inspectors are carefully defined. Read inspect-
ores preside over and assist at the examination of teachers, determine
their classification in conference with thle district inspectors, conduct the
examinations at thle district model schools,' examine each year a suffl-
ciCllt number of the ordinary schools in their respective districts, con-
duct special inquiries ordered by the board, exercise a constant super-
vision over the district inspectors, and transmit an annual report to
the board of commiissioners. The district inspectors come into the
most intimate relations with the schools.', They are required to spend
from four to five hours at least each day, exclusive of the time occupied
iln going to and returning fromt the schools, in the actual work of inspec-
tion. Every school must be visited at least once in each week of the
three terms into -which the school year is divided. These visits are
made without announcement. The inspection mnust include details
of organization and instruction, condition of buildings, school regis-
ters etc.
Once each year a public examination maust be held in each school,

notice of whichlmay be given beforehand. The district inspectors sub-
mit annual and term reports to the head inspectors, employing for this
purpose official forms which secure uniformity.2
Local 6ontrol.-The authority of- the local managers is extensive and

in most districts is reposed in on1e Mnal tlte priest, Presbyterian minis-
ter, or other clergyman, as the case may be.3 He appoints and dis'
misses the teachers, arranges the daily time-table of the school, and
determines the character of the religious instruction. A report, of Jan-
nary 31, 1891, shows that 48 per cent of school managers at that date
were Roman Catholic clergymen; 30.5 per cent clergymen of the Epis-
copal church;- 18.1 per cent Presbyterian ministers; 2.2 per cent Metho.
dist ministers.

THlE 19OHOOLS.

HoW cstablished.-Local managers mult take the initiative in estab-
lishing ordinary national schools, providing the buildings and a por-
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tion of the fund for current expenditures.' The schools placed under
the supervision of the colmlmissioners were from the first called national
schools, and it was ordered that this inscription should be put up con-
spicuously on the schoolhouses.

Classes of sch8ools.-.In 1840 the Presbyterian Synod of Ulster, which
had previously opposed the national system, c-ame into harmoniouS
relations. with the board, and vested and nonvested schools were
thenceforth recognized. The former, to the building of which the
state contributes,' are vested in trustees for the purposes of national
education.2 The clergy of all denominations represented in vested
schools have the right of going to the same and giving religious in-
struction under certain conditions and provisions.,
The nonvested schools receive aid only by way of salary and books,

and tle maiiagers are not required to permit access to the clergy. The
report of the board for 1890 showed 3,139 vested schools and 5,545
nonlested.
The commissioners have also direct control of a special class of

schools called "model schools,"' for which. they provide the buildings.
.These schools, which were contemplated in the earliest plans of the
board, are intended, as their name indicates, to afford models of the
best methods of instruction and organization and to serve as practice
schools for students in training colleges, i. e., normal schools.

It was proposed to establish one such school in each of the districts
into which Ireland is divided for purposes of school inspection. In
1890 model schools were in. operation in 26 out of 56 provincial dis-
tricts, making, with 3 in Dublin, a total of 29. These schools resein-
ble the graded schools of our own country, leaving in their complete
stage a kindergarten department and separate departments for each
of the six grades included in the scheme of study for ilational schools.
In the number reported in 1890 there were comprised 84 separate
depat-rtments. The enrollment was 9,567 pupils.
Convent and minoaste'y schools are included also among those in

'rhocomlmissio ueors were directed to refuse,ll applications for aid in which the
following objects wore inot locally provided for: (1) A fund sufficient fori the annual
repairs of the schoolhouse and furniture; (2) a permanent salary for the master not
less than - pounds; (3) a sulm sufficient to purchasw books aind school requisites at
half price, and books of separate religious instruction at prime Cost; (4) where aid
is required from the conmissioners for building a schoolhouse it is required that at
least one-third of the estimated expeliso b) subscriibed, la, sito for building, to be
approved of by the comnissioners, be granted to thiem, and the schoolhouse when
fiuisjhed to be vested in them. (Lord Stilloy's letter, p). 4.)
gTho commissioners of national education award said.(a) towards the payment of

the teachers and supply of books and other school roquisites, (b) towards building
schoolholuses and providing siiitadile fittings and furniture (this aid is given to
vested schools only)., (o) towards plroilding residences for teachers of national
schools. Scc riles 247 to 249 (R1uiles and Regulations, 1887, p. 1).
3Rules and regulations of Comisinisioners of National Educution. Report 1843,

pp. 237, 238.
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relation with the board, the number of these in 1890 being 301, with
an average attendance of 65,548 pupils. Naturally, the convent schools
formed the great majority, i. e., 267, with an averalge attendance of
60,885 pupils.
The year after the Irish poor-law came into operation (1840) the com-

miissioliers first note in. their report the opening of workhouse schools
and their coming undddi the supervision of the board. The number of
this class of schools under the conimissioners has steadily increased,
being 158 in 1890 with 9,430 pupils. These, with 52 evening schools
having g ail average nightly attendance of 1,747 pupils, complete the list
of elementary schools under the co milissioners.

Statistic8, 1890.-To summarize, it appears that the number of schools
bore onl the commissioners' list December 31, 1890, was 8,298, anl in-
crease of 20 pCer cent since 1871. Returns from 8,262 of these schools
shiow a total enrollment of 1,037,102, with an average enrollment of
828,520. Upon) this number an average daily attendance of 489,144,
or 59 per cent, was maintained. The classification of pupils by religious
denomination is important as showing the progress of the system in

overcomning sectarian opposition. Every teachler is accordiniglyexpected
to enter upon his register the church relation of each child. Of the
schools whose returns were summarized 3,866 were mixed schools, i. e.,
atten(led by 1)oth Protestanit 'ldd Romaln Catholic pupils, and 4,394
were separate-schlools, i. e., attelldedl by Roman Catholic or by Pro-
testant pull)ils exclusively.

Further analysis yields the following particulars:

pProportlon.
Mi~xedl schlooli. PPupl16. Rouan Protes.

Catholic. taut.I~~~~~~~ _ .................

Per cent. Per cent.[Jnder lolnal CJatlilo teachers excluslvel ................. 327, 900 9n.7 6.7

Unfier Protostanit tevaliorm exclusively ...................... .....127,159 12. 2 87.8
UInder Romlfan Catholic and Protestanit teachers conjointly........... 12, 865 50.7 49 3

'T'otni.....4...,. .j.* *..... *,,80 9.2

Of the pupils in separate or ulnixed schools, 468,222 were Romnanii
Catholic ant1(d uTnder teach ers of that sect, Iand 100,733 P'rotestant under
Protestant teachers. Two Schools could n(ot be classified under these
heads. The percentage of schools exhibiting a mixed attendance do.
chules steadily from year to year, 11aving fallen fromt 55.1 in 1881 to 46.7
in 1890.

Sources of incomlc fo- national sohools.-Tlhe Gover1171nenI}t grant has

heretofore fwruiishiedaboutt 74& per cent of the annual income of the
national schools. Thle l)anlnee lias been (leived fromt subscriptions
and el ol(lowmnelnts, and(, ill Poor-law uiuions, contributions from time rates.

i Parishes and coml)inations of p)arikhcs, i. c., ml1o1s, tire districts for thoe adminis-
tration of theo poor law. In those, contributions from tho rates for school purposes
aro mado in behalf of the chilldrell of pailUprS.

9.869604064
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In addition to these sources since 1890, a sum has been' annitally re-
ceived from the surplus derived from the tax on beer and spirituous
liquors (customs and excise act). The Irish educational bill now be-
fore Parliamient provides for an annual appropriation in lieu of school
fees for schools whose managers accept the conditions. This bill fol
lows the precedent already established in Scotland and England, and
will in all probability become a law.1
The total income of the national schools for 1890-91 from all sources

was £993,022 158. ($4,826,090), derived as follows:
Govcrnmnent.-Annuat grant, £738,467 58. ($3,588,951); tax on spirits,

£-57,705 88. ($28,049).
Local 80urce8.---Tuition fees schooll pence paid by pupils), £102,478

78. ($498,045); rates in contributory unions ;£24,559 16e. ($119,361);
subscriptions, endowments, etc., £09,811 168. ($339,286). The rate per
pupil in average attendance upon the whole amount was $9.86.
Of the above sum, £35,907 8i8. were for buildings and repairs, leaving

for the income of the teaching staff £957,115 OJ8. ($4,651,582), or $9.50
per pupil in average attendance. From the above statistics it will be
seen that, the managers of the schools, who have a power over them
more absolute than that entrusted to private person in any other sys-
tem of public education in the world, are responsible for only about
one-fifth of tho entire income.,

TEACHER~S.

On the 31st of December 1890, the commissioners had in their serv-
ice 7,999 principal teachers and 3,120 assistants, or a total of 11,119
(5,498 men and 5,621. women) classified teachers. Of these, 4,159 had
received professional training. There were also at the sanie date 663
work mistresses and industrial teachers, 150 assistants, and 5,668 paid
monitors or pupil teachers, and 152 receiving support and tuition in
model schools. These numbers do not include the conductors of 242
convent and 3 monastery schools.

Olas flation, appointment, and 8alariecs,-Teachers are divided into
three classes, viz, third, second, and flrst. Each class is again sub-
divided into two grades or diviSions viz, second division and first
division. Persons eligible for appollntment either ns principals or assist-
ants in national schools are (1) those who have been trained, in
approved training colleges; (2) persoiis already recognized as classi-

I The bill was passed Juno, 1892, and will go into operation in the fall. The icals-
ure, which was at first welcomed by the Irish members of all sections, was event-
ually opposed on account of the compulsory clause, and also because the schools of
the-Christian Brothers were excluded from its benefits. Finally, upon the repre-
sentation of a monbmor that the Brothers' schools would submnit to a " conscience
clause " protecting children from sectarian teaching, provision was mnlade for extend-
ing the bill to these Hohools. The opposition thoe ceased andl the measure was
passed. The fund for giving effect to this act is estimated at about £200,000
($972,000).
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fled national teachers; (3) persons who after a five years' course as
monitors have obtained satisfactory certificates. :No person can secure
a position under the board without a medical certificate showing sound
health. The minimum age for appointment is 18 years and the maxi-
mum 35 years. Clergymen are not recognized as teachers by the
board. All teachers are obliged to present themselves at the annual
examinations which are held in their respective districts each year in
tlie month of July. Teachers filling in this obligation call not con-
tinue to draw their salaries. Salaries are graded by class. The classi-
fication and average salaries of principal teachers in 1890 were as
follows:

Salaries.
Cluses.

Mon. Women.

I.. $750.76 *579000
. . . . ...... 528.00 875
II. I,.. 436.26 868.75
Ill1 . 84.00 2 .25

General average: Men, $442.25; women, $373.75.
The average salary for assistant teachers the same year was, for men,

$267.25;' for women, $216.
The salaries are composed in part of a fixed amount allowed by the

comlmissioners to each class of teachers, and generally equal to one-half
the whole salary. An additional sum is allowed by the board, deter-
Mined in each case by the results of examinations and the amount of
local contributions. Teachers of model schools are provided with full
residence, as are also about one-tenth of the teachers of the ordinary
national schools. The teacher of convent schools are allowed their
choice between the fixed salaries and a granlt (rated at 128, or 108.) per
capital of average attendance. As they receive no money from local
sources, their incomes are much less tllan those of the teachers in the
national schools-a discrimination which has long been a cause of dis-
ttirbance. At tlebest the Irish teacher is not sowell paid as tlIeEnglish
teacher, owing, however, entirely to the meager contributions from local
sMINcOS. The matter is conlstantly Urged upon the attention of Parlia-
ment by Irish members.
Of the total income of the teaching staff for the year ending March

31, 1.891, 76.3 per cent was derived from the Government. Since 1879
the Irish teachers have had the benefit of a pension fund, which is
distributed upon a varying scale, the maximum number of teachers
who may be borne upon the pension roll being 10,700.
Dutice.-The duties of teachers in national schools are minutely

detailed in official instructions, copies of which must be kept in the
school room. Special stress is placed upon. the keeping of registers,
report books, and class rolls.

It would appear that Irish teachers are subject to all the evils arising

9.869604064
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from dual control. They depend directly upon local managers for their
appointment, tenure, and extra compensation. At the same time, the
mna-jor portion of their salaries and all claims thereto depend upon their
fulfilling the requirements of the board. The situation explains their
general discontent. It must be stated, however, that the high efficiency
of the great body of the teachers is beyond question.

TR.AINING COLLEGES.

Control and support.-The necessity of special training for teachers
was recognized at the very beginning of the commissioners' admninis-
tration, and a normal school or training college was established by them
for this purpose at Dublin (Marlborough Street Training College) and
opened for students in 1838. Only young women were admitted at first,
but a departm-ent for men was added in 1842. The model schools which
had been previously established at Dublin became practice-schools fIor
the college. In addition to the Marlborough Street Training College,
which is under the direct control of the commissioners, three denomi-
national colleges have been established, viz, the Church of Ireland
T7eaining College for both sexes and two Roman Catholic training col-
leges, St. Patricks (Drurncondra) for men, and Our Lady of Mercy
Training College (Dublin) for women. These are under inspection and
share in the government grant.

All of the colleges have boarding departments; students who obtain
Queen's scholarships are provided with free board and tuition.

Prior to 1890 the government grant furnished the entire support of
the official college, while the denominational colleges received only a
portion of their support from this source. Dissatisfaction with this
inequality led to a change of basis in the year specified. Under pres-
ent arrangements the government allows fixed grants, as follows: (a)
In all the colleges (Marlborough Street included) £50 a year for imen
students and £35 a year for women; (b) in addition, a dip'lomna bomus
of £10 for men tand £7 for women for each year of training, off the
award of the diploma for training, after a probationary service of two
years in the actual work of teaching. If the new grants yield a stir-
plus upon the certified expenditure, such surplus may be applied to
scholarships, prizes, the purchase of apparatus and educational appli-
ances, or any other suitable purposes approved by the commissioners
of national education. (Report 1890, pp. 24, 25).
The pupils in respect to whom these grants are made must pass siu-

cessfully the inspectors' examinations, which are held annually at the
respective schools. The examinations for w-woniu differ .somewhat fromi
those for men, the requirements in mathematics and science being less,
and needlework, cutting garments, and kindergarten exercises being
added.

8Statistics.-The number of pupils in training in 1890 was 514, of
whom 363 completed their course during the year. Of these, 172 lad
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entered for a one-year's course and 191 for the complete course of two
years. The total grant to the colleges for the year was £139,146 7s.
($676,2512.

Training of pupil tcachers.-The regulations as to the training of
pupil teachers by their respective head teachers are very explicit.
Pupil teachers employed in the model schools really receive a superior
order of professional training.

Tra--ining by organizing tecohers.-T1he commissioners appoint certain
teacliers, whose office it is to undertake the organization of large and
ilmlportanllt schools and to prepare the teaclung staff of such schools for
the better discharge of their duties. From the detailed instructions
issued for the staff of organizers, it appears that their work is similar
to that carried on in our own teachers' institutes. They give lectures
upon school organization, methods of instruction, discipline, school
sanitation, etc. As they are located at schools actually in progress,
they dre able to supplement their lectures by practical applications and
by criticisms of the work of the ordinary teachers. Thuts they may be
sid to combine institute instruction with the exercises of practice
schools. No recent -report upon this feature of the, syfstemn is at hand.

WORK OF SCHOOLS.

Course of study.-The course of study in the Irish schools, as in those
of England and Scotland, comprises obligatory and optional branclies.
The former, which are arranged in a graded course covering six years
or classes, include reading, spelling, writing, and arithmietic in all
classes; grammar, geography in classes II-VI; bookkeeping, classes
V-VI; needlework for girls, classes If-VI; and agriculture for boys,
classes IV-VI. Vocal music and drawing are optional class subjects.
Other optional branches which may be taken by pupils in different
classes are kindergarden exercises in the infant, or first, class; geoml-
ctry, algebra, mensuration, trigonometry, handicraft (for boys) 7 sewing
machine, domestic economy, cookery, dairying, management of poultry
(for girls), and hygiene; also the physical sciences, navigation, classics,
Frelnch, Germian, Irish, and even instrumental music.'
Bxanminations.-A portion of the Government grant is allowed upon

a scale of payments graded for each class and subject, at a certain rate
per capita of passes at the annual examination. No child can be pre-

I Great care is exercised to prlvtCnt the interruption of tho secular I)rograilnmlo by
religious exercises. It is especially ordered that religious instruction iilist ho so
arraiige(l, (a) that each school siall he open to children of all coininunions for coli-
bined literary and moral instruction; (b) that, in respect of religiolls in1strtuctioln
due regard be had to parental right and authority, annl accordingly that no child
shiall receive or bo present at any religious instruction of which his parents or gtiard-
ialis disapprove; atid 'a) that thle timeo for giving religious instruction be so fixed
that no child sliall be thereby in effect excluded, directly or indirectly, from the
other advantages which the school affords. (Official Rules and Regulationis, 1887,
P. 8.)
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seated for examination who does not make at least one attendanceI in
the last fortnight of the month preceding the inspector's examination.
The system of payment upon results seems to have met with less oppo.
sition in Ireland than in England or Scotland, probably because only a
small portion of the grant leas been thus allotted.
The following statistics show the status of 8,175 schools examined in

1890 with respect to attendance, classification of pupils, and passes:
The number of pupils who were examined on the day of inspection

was, boys, 216,092; girls, 277,090, or a total of 543,182.

Grades. Number Number
cent-examined, passed. _.%e

Infants......................................................... 114, 591 107f, 017 93.4
First class ........................................................ 84,539 73,397. 80.8
Second Class........................................................ 85,524 71,019 83.0
Third class.79,413 62,830 79.1
Fourthclass.065,022 47,463 72.1
Fifth class (first stage) ............................ ................... 47,755 34,998 73.3
Fifth class (secondstaeo).... 32,331 25,320 75.2
Sixth class........... 34,007 24,233 71.2

Total........................................................... 543, 182 446, 277 82.1

Of the total number of pupils examined in infants' grade (114,591)
27,449, about 24 per cent, were taught by. kindergarten methods.
The report shows that at least one-fifth of the pupils presented for

examination had pursued extra optional subjects. Music led the list
with 70,315; drawing followed with 45,911; algebra, 12,337. Altogether
pupils were presented in 27 extra subjects. Greek and Latin both
appear in the list, the former with 10 pupils, the latter with 142.

Course, of study in training colleges.-The course of study for the
training colleges includes all the subjects enumerated for the elemen-
tary schools together with the theory and practice of teaching. Vari-
ous branches of industrial training are included in the programmes
among which, as also in the actual application of the programinmes,
agriculture holds the chief place.

MISCELLANEOUS PR.OVISIONS.

Supply of text-boo7cs.--The sanction of tlhe commissioners as has been
noted, was necessary for all text-books used in the scliools. At first,
owing to the lack of suitable books, they were obliged to publish their
own; this necessity having passed away, it became evident that supplies
could not be obtained so readily and cheaply from any other source,
and consequently the books in use, whether their own publications or
those of private authors, are sold by the commissioners and delivered
to the pupils at cost price. The annual expenditure for books and other
requisites furnished is about $25,000 more than the receipts from sales.
Average attendance required and length of school year.-As a rule, in

I The roll is imiade up each day. A child who is excused before the literary exer-
Cises of the day are completed is not counted in making up the attendance.
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order that a school should be recognized by the commissioners it must
maintain an average daily attendance1I of 30 pupils. Special provisions
are made, however, for the effects of epidemics, exceptionally severe,
weather, etc. A school year-must be at least 200 days, and must offer
at least four hours' secular instruction daily (including, if necessary, a
playtime of half an a hour) for five days in the week.
Arrangements are made for half-time attendance of factory children,

who may be presented for examination and secure payments upon a
varying record of attendance, of which the maximum is either 135
days of thre&-hlours each or 66 days of six hours each.
Provisions for industrial training.-In their fourth report (1837) the

commissioners discussed plans for industrial education and for foster-
ing schools of industry. They proposed the immediate establishment of
such a school in the vicinity of Dublin, to be equipped with shops and
farm. In their report for the next year they announced as an indis-
pensable condition for aid toward a school of industry, that a work
room " shall be annexed to it if it be situated in a city or town, and if
it be a country or rural school that a certain quantity of land shall be
providled for garden culture. They will consider schools for, girls as of
the class of elementary schools, but they will require that instruction
be there giveni in sewing, knitting, and other works suited to females."
In the following report (1839) they notice the establishment of their

first model farm. Tliis feature of their work has becn steadily devel-
oped and they have now two agricultural schools, i. G., the Albert
Mlodjl4 AgricultUral School, Glasnevin, near Dubliu, and the Munster
Model Agricultural and Dairy National School. The commissioners
report in 1890 also 47 school farms in connection with ordinary national
schools, and 29 school gardens; from the former 701 students and from
the latter 437 were presented for examination. The Glasnevin school
serves as an experimental farm for the Marlborough Street Training
College; a dairy school is maintained in connection therewith, another
at Cork, and departments for dairy instruction at most of the farms.
An experiment in itinerant dairy instruction madle in the neighbor-

hood of Dungannon in 1888 has proved sufficiently successful to war-
ran.lt anl e.xtenision of the world. Instrtuctiol inl the theory of agriculture
is compulsory in all rural schools for boys in the fourth, fifth, and
sixth classes and optional for girls. The commissioners also report
that instruction in handicraft has been recently added to the extra
branches upon which the boys of the higher classes of the national
schools may be examined. Arrangements for classes in spinning,
weaving, and other cottage industries are in progress, the Government
having sanctioned result fees for proficiency in thesearts.
Needlework and knitting hiave become a part of the course in all

XThe average daily attendance is found by dividing the total number of complete
attendances by the number of regular -school days.
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national schools for girls, and in many higher classes lace-making is
successfully taught.
Domestic economy was taught in 1890 to 3,933 girls in 300 schools.

It is generally conceded that the industrial education of girls is most
carefully looked after in the convent schools.
Notwithstanding. the efforts of the commissioners to promote indus-

trial training the languishing state of' many native industries and of
the arts in general was urged in Parliament as evidence that technical
instruction is not sufflcieitly regarded. -If this be -true, however, it is
undoubtedly due to causes beyond the control of the commissioners.

In the theoretical elaboration of the system whose principal features
have here been outlined, apparently no detail has been overlooked.
Judged from the American standpoint, the system would seem to be
entirely wanting in the force and spirit bf spontaneous action. Noth-
ing else gives a system so strong a hold upon the sympathies of a people
nor such powerful effect upon their development. Systems wanting in
this element have the character rather of expedients than of deep-rooted
institutions, -and to this general rule the Irish system is no exception.
Its results as a practical expedient may be judged fromt several particu-
lars.
The average daily attendance maintained in the schools is low, being,

as already noted, but 10 per cent of the total population, 47 per cent of
the total enrollment, and 59 per cent of the average aunual enrollment.
This is explained in part by the sparse population of many districts,
the poverty of the people, and the absolute demand for the help of the
children in agricultural regions. The failure of the system to modify
class distinctions is due in some measure to the fact that it has little
attraction for the rural gentry of Ireland.' In the chief cities the sys-
tem, it is said, can not compete with the schools of the "Christian
Brotllers.72

.

SECONDARY AND SUPERIOR SCIHOOLS OF IRELAND.

In dealing with education in Ireland the General Government (loes
not conflile itself to elementary schools. To complete onr view of the
subject reference must be made to secondary and superior instruction,
although details can not here be considered.
In Irelalid, as in Great Britain and in Europe generally, seconldlary

' See article by Prof. Mahaffy in the Nineteenth Colttry, January, 1893, pp. 21, 22.
2 In the debate in the Hotise of Colmonl1s oier the nel law, Air. O'Briel, mieimber

for Ireland, is reported as syinig, "The Christian Brothers lha( pralctically tile edtu-
Ca'tioln of -The whole Irish Urban population in their hands, for thoir schools wvere
sitiated in all the chief centers of population. The most influential menl in every
city and la:rgetoon in Irelad(I liadbeen their luplils. Teir sten was regarded i
Iroland as the really national system. It was adapted to the genius of the people,
it was deeply groun(hed in their respect and affection." (London Times, March 23,
1892.)
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instruction, as understood in this country, is imparted in school i whose
classification is determined rather by social than by scholastic consid-
crations. The schools of the secondary or Middle class in Ireland are
either private or endowed. Most of the latter axe of ,ancient date, and
although-.in many cases founded for the benefit of the poor and
lowly, have come to be almost exclusively the privilege of the gentry;
they are classical schools of the traditional order.
In 1878 an intermediate education board was established by Govern-

mlnent to maintain -examiniations for schools of this class and to dispense
Government alid to them in the form of payments for success at exami.-
nations or, as it is called, "upon results." Judging by the increase in
the lumber of pu-pils seeking the examinations,this has proved a popu-
lar scheme. The number rose from 3,954 (3,218 boys, 736. girls) in 1879
to 5,236 (3,943 boys, 1,293 girls.). The amount of results fees paid to
managers of schools on ,account of these examinations was £13,687 6.q.
($66,520); the number of schools sharing in the same, 244.1
The oldest institution for superior instruction in Ireland is the Uni-

versity of Dublin (Trinity College), chartered by Queen Elizabeth.
Besides the arts faculty, schools of Law, divinity, medicine, and

engineering are comprised in this foundation. Roman Catholics were
not permnitted to take degrees in the university until 1793, when the dis-
ability was removed by aiiiact of Parliament. Eighty years passed
before they were, allowed recognition in the election for fellowships or
for scholarships on the foundation of the college. Meallnwhile, in 1854,
ta, class of nonfoundation. scholarships was established wliich were not
restricted( to any religious deniominiationi. The final abolition of attests"
excepting in the case of professors and lecturers in the faculty of thleol-
ogy, was accomplished by act, of Parliament in 1873, through the
direct efforts of Mr. Fa-weett, at that time postmaster-general.

Until 1850 the University of. Dublin was the only body in- Ireland
authorized by law to confer degrees.
In 1849 three institutions, called Queen's Colleges, wsere established

by the Government at Cork, Belfast, and G-alway, respectively, for the
avowed purpose of maintaining purely secular instruction. InpU.'u-
ance of this purpose the colleges were organized with faculties of arts,
ellnillecring, law, and medicine, theology being excluded. Parliament
voted the money for buildings and equipment, and an 1amital appropria-
tionI of £7,000 ($34,000) for each foundation. In the following year the
w(ork was completed by the creation of the Queen's University in Ire-
land, empowered to conduct degree examinations for the students of
the Queen's Colleges. In 1879 this foundation was abolished and the
loyal University created in its place. The examinations and degrees
of this university are opemi to all candidates, Women included. Alex-

I As to the tendency of this Policy to foster su1ierflcial attainments, ace the article
by Prof. MIahaffy alluded to o4 p. 162.
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andra College, founded in 1866 for the higher education of women,
prepares women for the degree examinations.
The movements of which the Queen's Colleges and the Royal Uni-

,versity were the outcome are inextricably involved with the political
and religious history of the country. The outcome on the side of the
Catholic party, which has maintained a struggle for the official recog-
nition of a university of its own, is the college of the Catholic University,
Dublin, founded in 1854..
The rivalry of the -universities and denominational zeal appear to

stimulate the interest in higher education. Dublin University enjoys
a prestige which even those who have suffered from its intolerance in
the past recognize with pride. The preparations for the tercentenary
of this university, appointed for July, 1892, call forth from every center
of learning high praise for its scholastic distinction and for the number
and valuable achievements of its illustrious graduates.
To complete the enumeration of superior institutions, mention should

be made of the Royal College of Science, Dublin, which is maintained
by the science and art department. This is a high-grade scientific
school, whose courses of instruction prepare students for the degree
examinations of the Royal University.
The same department maintains at Dublin"a museum of science and

art, which includes - also a national library. The numbers annually
visiting the various departments of this museum (344,071 in 1890) tes-
tify to the popular appreciation of their advantages.
The recent census (1891) reveals a favorable view of the results of

education in the country. The census commissioners observe that
" the progress achieved in both primary and superior instruction may
be considered the most gratifying fact elicited by the census. la 1881
the percentage of wholly illiterate persons was 25.2, whereas in 1891 it
reached no more than 18.4 per cent. Of the whole population above
5 years of age, 70.6 per cent could read and write at the latter date as
compared with 59.3 per cent in 1881. The addition to the number of
schools and of pupils has been relatively s5lall."''
The improvement in material conditions which is also brought out

by the census must be regarded as another favorable indication of the
effects of the educational system.

'In this connection it should be observed that the returns showv "a decrease of no
less than 15.7 per cent in the number of children tinder 15 years of ago as compared
with the returns of the previous decade (1881). This decrease reaches 18 per cent
among children 5 to 10 years old, and 19 per cent among children 1 to 5 years.
Analysis of the returns makes it evident that this decrease is not dime to emigration
alone, but is the proof of a check in the normal increase of, the population." (Lou-
don T'imes, August 19, 1892.)
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CHAPTER VII.
INDUSTRIAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN CENTRAL

EUROPE.

SouI;Rc1s OF INFORMlATION.-(1) IwfatiUrterbuch der Staatsw8isse)nec~laften, edited by
Conrad, Eldter, Lexis and Loe)onig. -Article: Gewerbblicher Uiterricht, by Dr. Carl
.Ro8Ceh c, 'which has been- frecly vscd and tran8lated-(2) Statistile der landuwirth-
sch afilich enaund zwvcckvcrwandtaUn iterricht8-AR18ta1ten Pres88en1S, 1890-(8) Jahr-
blch des lUntcrrichtsveme'ns in dcr Schweiz, 1890, by C. Grob-(4) Statistik der
Un terrXichsan)stalten in1 Ocsterrcich, 18S9-'90-(5) Statistik des Uwterrichts- und
Erzieh I nigstesens in IMiirtemberg, 1890-'91.

I. GENERAL STATEMIENT.-(1) Origin-(2) Cliassficatiol-(3) Con1neCtion of indus-
trial schools with one another, and (4) with practical life-(5) Frequent faults of
such 8ehools. Sunday and eveiinig sclhool8-(G) Compu ls ory attendan ce-(7) Sourcee
of rez'en2(e-(8) TeachMcr8-(9) Mcanl8 of inatruction-(10) Local 8upervision-(11)
School cxhibitions-(12) Literature, statistics, and history.

II. CLASSES OF SCHOOLS.-(A) Industrial continuationl schools, and publio drafts-
men's room8-(B) Industrial 8chools- for wonzen-(C) Lower industrial or trade
schools; teorkshops, schools for builders, and schools for forcmcn-(D) Secondary
industrial and commcM¢ial 8chools-(E) Schoo18 ofdesign; museuMs ofindustrial art-
(F) Polytechnica or technical un-iversities.

I. GETNERAL STATEMENT.

(1) Origi'n.-The inventions of modern times have perfected many
old industries, such as spinning and wearing, and led to the establish-
ment of new ones, such as the building of engines, labor-saving ma-
chines, locomotives, and steamships, and the chemical and electric
industries. The former mode of perspective drawing has been supple-
iented by parallel projection, according to the principles of which

working drawings are.made, which furnish the, means of easy and
accurate measurement. This has greatly promoted progress in tech-
nical pursuits. The liberty of trade, which is barely 50 years old in
central Europe, has added another incentive to technical education;
it has increased the demands on the talents of industrial men. To
develop these Italents and special aptitudes is the aim of industrial
schools, the youngest branch of the modern school system.
Fraice took the lead in thlis. Germian experts, like Eitelberger and

von Dmunreicher, emphasized the fact that the strength of Frenich tex-
tiles, for instance, and the greater value of the l)roducts of French art
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industry, were not owing to the greatter inlate talents of French laborers,
but to their better and more appropriate schooling in labor. This spe-
cial education had been going on ill France from the time of Colbert
(minister of finance of Louis XIV). Indisputable proofs of this have
berli furnished by the various world's expositions, esl)ecially that of
Philadelphia in 1876, from. which city the German commissioner, Prof.
[Reulleaux, reported to the Imperial Government, "Our goods are ap,
but pooJl. These expositions opened the eyes of intelligent moen to
the great inadequacy of the existing institutions for industrial edueca-
tion, and it may be said that Germali industry thereuPon took an up-
ward start most gratifying in its results, since it was consistently
planned and aided by the establishment of higher institutions for
technical and industrial pursuits.
The entire system of technical and industrial schools of central

Europe (Germany, Austria, and Switzerland) is still in its youth, hence
many questions concerning it are yet under discussion; course and
metlhod of instruction are still mooted problems, and much less defin-
itely settled than those of elementary and secondary schools for gen-
cral culture. Another cause that retards an early settlement is the
fact that laymen who represent various interests assume to dictate in
the management and plans of these schools; hence it is that some-
times the results attained by such schools are not commensurate With
the outlay, and their usefulness is. questioned.
Those schools are established and maintained chiefly by commit-

tees and trade unions; by the latter in Saxony, ilessia, Nassau, and
Switzerland, When the funds of these are insufficient, or the needs of
the country demand it for instance for the promotion of the building
trades, industrial art, oP technical universities, schools maintained by
the state are justified. Only in exceptional cases does the state mnai-
taili lower industrial schools, in Austria more frequently than in other
countries. In some cases the state encourages and subsidizes lower
schools, and in others the revivifying and stirring influence and active
participation of individual leaders furnish the necessary impetus for
the establishment of such schools, and at times also for their mnainlte-
nanee.

(2) GlassiftLation.-According to theC requirements of admission and
the objects of the schools they are classed as (a) lower, (b) secondary
indIstlsi11S1chools, and (o) art schools and polytechlnlica. According tithe
time when instruction is given they are classed as (a) day, (b) eveilln1g,
and (c) sunday schools. According -to their aim they are classed in
in(lutstrial continuation school. awnd trade selhools. Beside these classes
we maluy divide the schools into those for boys and those for girls, also
into public and private schools. When comparing the statistics of these
schools, care must be taken to consider the time devoted to studies;
thus, for instance, a three-years' course in an industrial continuation
school with four weekly hours of instruction (equal to four hundred anid
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eighty hours), is about equal to fourteen weeks of instruction in an
industrial day school with thirty-five hours per week.

(3) Organic connection of industrial and technical schools.-.Among
industrial schools the practical relation of onie class of schools to other
classes is not well defined. This may be the cause why some, like agri-
cultural and various trade schools, are given over to the supervision of
one governmental department while art schools and polytechnica atre
given to another. An organic connection is as yet not practicable,
although the necessity makes itself felt quite keenly. In the system of
schools for general culture and the learned professions the divisionn and
limitation ofeach grade of schools have developed in the course of time
owinsg to the scientific unity, the so-called universita8 literarNm. The
distinction's between general and industrial continuation schools,
between -Iechnlical and trade schools, between lower and secondary
technical schools, and between secondary and higher schools, or poly-
tcchnica-have nowhere been sharply drawn. This makes extremec-oly
difficult a definite grouping of these institutions according to plan anld
course of' study, as well as a mutual understanding among themselves
regarding their respective functions.

(4) (onnection of industrial schools with, industrial life; chief sulper-
visory autthori1'ies.-This connection is' very important, since the schools
are to serve practical life. A fulfillmeuit of the following conditions
promotes the connection:

(a) Selection of location: Professional schools that depend upon con-
stant contact with workshops and factories must be located in centers
of industrial activity, and must be -near to the branches of industry
they are to serve.

(b) Students: Preliminary practical work or experience gained in
workshops is frequently a condition of admission to trade schools.
Practical work side by side with academic instruction and separation
of the students according to trades in industrial continuation schools,
aid in connecting industrial education and practical life.

(c) Couise of study and methods of instruction: The connection of
industrial education with incdustrial pursuits must not only exist but
be thoroughly understood by the students. The more the industrial
schools place ill the foreground studies which call be imnlnediately util-
ized in the workshop, and the more they prolliote technical ability
(especially drawing) the more will they rise in the estimation of nuas-
ter's and workmen. In arithmetic, for instance, accuracy and skill are
the most essential aims, hbelee restriction to the simplest modes of
solv(iyig problems is necessary. In geometry it is much less the logical
proof than it is practical aPplicati'on that must be considered; in draw-
ing it is not so much ornamental as it is technical drawing, pa,raillel
projectioll, or the making of working drawings. Side by side vith the
technical the economic side of an ilndustrial1 pnrslit is to be colsidered,
thus particular attention is paid to bookkeeping and the consider-I'lation
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of profit and loss. It is altogether wrong, although customary, to ex-
pect and demand of industrial schools that they should furnish men
who are perfect in certain trades or arts, instead of men able to become
masters of their particular branch in the future.

(d) Teachers: The teachers must be trade masters, or at least be in
contact with master workmen; in the first case there is danger that the
method of instruction will be anything but pedagogical, since men of
that kind are apt to take for granted what must first be learned.
Teachers should be and are often sent to other centers of industry for
information. -

(e) The material appliances of instruction should be objects of prac-
tical use; at any rate should be suitable for such use. Thus, for in-
stance, actual models should be taken from workshops and muiseums
of industry. In the selection of these appliances practical experts
should be consulted.

(f) Supervision. Local supervision should be exercised by successful
tradesmen who can aim at close connection between school and trade,
raise the standing of technical instruction in the eyes of all concerned,
and lenid their influence toward regular attendance. These local super-
visors should make frequent visits to the scliools. It has been found
that the chief supervision is best exercised by the state department of
trade and commerce, and not by the department of public education.
The ultimate aim of all industrial schools, the promotion of wealth, out-
weighs the means, promotion of education, in the community. As an
exception to this are considered the technical universities or polytech-
nica, which are everywhere in central Europe placed under the super-
vision of the minister of education.
In Prussia industrial and technical schools have been transferred

from one department of state to another. Many of them were placed
under the supervision of the minister of education in.1877, but in 1885
they were, after rather unpleasant experiences, transferred again to the
minister of industry and commerce. In Saxony the industrial com-
mercial, and agricultural schools have always been under tlWe jurisdic-
tion of the minister of the interior. In Witrtemburg there has been in
the department of education since 1858 at subordinate commission for in-
dustrial continuation schools formed of practical tradesmen and coin-
mercial men, also of members of the commission for secondaIry schools
and higher institutions, as well as directors of the school of design.
In B3aden we find an anomaly in the fact that one industrial art school
(Pforzheitn) is supervised by the minister of education and another
(Canrluhe) by the minister of the interior. In Switzerland the con-
Stitution expressly enjoins upon the federal government to establish
technical universities and schools that lead up to them. In Austria,
since 1882, a combination of all industrial schools has been effected
under the supervision of the minister of education, but the appropria-
tions for these schools are managed by the minister of commerce. The
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supervision is exercised by a central commission of industrial instruc-
tion, one-half of the members of which are appointed by each of the
two ministers. An especial representative of the minister of com-
merce in this central commission has the privilege of objecting to any
measure, and thus to retard and submit it to the decision ot higher
authority. The inspectors of industrial schools are appointed by both
ministers.

(g) Workshops are often connected with trade or industrial schools.
(Sec also No. 17.) It is often left out of consideration that public indtl-
trial education is not to be the root, but a blossom, if not a fruit of
industry. Schoolss that are to create new industries are rarely success-
fill.

(5) Freqztent fai lts of indistsri I sehools.-(a) Organization: Somne
schools liave aims which are too high. Objects of art industry are
made in them instead ofmore common articles. Entire locomotives
or engines are drafted by students insufficiently prepared. Draw-
ings of details of machines would seem more appropriate; students
of average talent can thus reach, a moderate degree of proficiency
where otherwise they would be discouraged in the face of unattain-
able resIlts. Knowledge of the demands of practical life, constant
consideration for the capacity of the student, a proper estimation of
purI)oses, mcans, and persons, and of the fact that every human being
may find a field of usefulness, however modest it may be, will safely
guard against the most common fault of industrial schools. One
fault frequently encountered is that the teachers do not limit them-
selves to that which is attainable by, and desiraTle for the average.
However, this is an error often found in young edulcational institu-
tions.

(b) School hours:' Industrial education was at first) and still is,
olbliged to make use of the time not otherwise occupied- by either day
school or work in factories and at hlome, i. e., the time for recreation,
evenings and Sundays. The oldest industrial sclhools were mostly Sun-
day schools. But any encroachment upon the time of recreation causes
overwork, lassitude, repugnance for school, and neglect of religion by
the pupils. The increasing estimation of industrial education caused
an increase of the] time devoted to it. In this regard the commercial
schools are in the lead. Of thirty-two commercial sch6ols in Saxony
only one is a Sunday school. In the industrial continuation schools in
Sa~xony 36 per cent of the time per week given to instruction falls upon
Sunday 39 per Cent upon evenings and week days, and the remainder
represents the proportion of time in day schools. In Switzerland 17
per cenlt of the time falls upon Sunday and 49 per cent upon evening
schools. Overwork of pupils who come from factories and workshops
is not so common as it is among students of secondary school who
take industrial instruction supplementary to their academic work.
It is now considered Miquestionable that day schools are far more suc-
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cessful than evening and. Sunday schools. Iii most places the teachers
of common schools teach in industrial continuation schools, and a spe-
cial remuIltneration is given them. Opposition to industrial instruction in
the daytime is frequently found among the masters of the workshops in
which the ,apprentices are gaining their practical experience. But this
opposition is not very formidable. The absence of suitable roolmIs
and the lack of wvell-prepared teachers is everywhere deplored. Since
Stindlay afternooni has for ages been considered by law a proper time
?6Fotfiis instruction, it is found difficult to convert the masses to the
conviction that day schools should be established.

(c) Schloolrooms: The lower industrial schools, both continuation
alld trade schllools, are nearly 'all suffering from want of suitable romsS
sillce, in the nature of the case, both tuition fees and public appropria-
tions are frequently instfficient to meet even reasonable requirements.

(d) Method of instruction: In this seems to be found the most pronlmi-
nent weakness .of special schools. Insufficielnt consideration for the
unequal and deficient preparation of the plupils; the fact that the teach-
ers aire not in. liviiig contact with practical life, alnd that they emphasize
mere theories, hence false science,, are the most glaring faults found.
The following quotations are interesting:
In France they teach -what is immediately necessary, with us, the ultimate cause

of eoverythliiig;, we teach from the heat into the hand; Frenchmen and Englishmen
'from thO hand into the head; hence we pay for our thorough theoretical knowledge
with decreased practical capacity. (Felisch.)

Tleo tendency to theorizing is already 8o preponderant amioDg the Grmans over
the practically prodmmctive activity that one is a t to perceive in our workshops the
ancient, proverbial school atfimospbhere which promotes neither pleasure in practical
labor nor skill in execution. This-atmosphcro is not noticed in workshops of couu-
tries tlhat lhave reached a liglher inidulstrial level than Germarlnsly. (Von Steinbeis.)

Other errors seem to be found in gaps in the COur1'SeS of study; for
instance, the absence of projective drawing before constructive draw-
ing is taken up, and instrumental drawing before projective drawing
is commenced. At times proper consideration of artistic taste beside
technique is lacking, and at times undlue consideration of taste over
technique is found. In some schools simple time-sx Igethods of
procedure are neglected; for instance, very carefully executed paimit-
ings in water colors absorb valuable time, when simple sketches With
lead or color pencil would suffice.

(e) Supervision: This is one of the weakest points of industrial edit-
cation, aRs is also irregular attendance of the pupils.

(f) Abselce of l)rol)raplrlianlces of instruction: For instance, n1O
specilnells of projective draw-ing, Ilo mOXels' in plaster, etc. All these
faults are obstructilng the progress which industrials schools might
make. (See Rosbher, in article referred to.)

(6) Oornpulsol-y attend aiice.-For geieoral conftilnuation schools comn-
pulsory-atten(lance laws have l)rovcd beneficial (in W~iirtemberg since
1836, in Gotha since 1872, in Saxony silence 1873, ill Baden,) Ucssia,Wei-
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Mar, Coburg since 1874, in other Thuringian principalities since 1876).
But tor industrial continuation schools compulsion is recommended
only where the, system of schools is not ,sufficiently developed or -where
the schools possess little attraction.
Voluntary .attendance in industrial schools separates the chaif from the wheat,

prevents thrashing of empty straw, and a sheer waste of valluablo timec on the part
of the teacher and pupil. (Von Steinlbeis.)

Discipline and progress commonly ilmlrove 'whou compulsion ceases.
In AWiirtemberg those continuation schools in which the Government
decreed compulsory attendance exhibited very mediocre results. It is
a general experience all over the Empire that information through the
press, encouragement, excellent results exhibited by some schools, land
especially the desire for higher and better paying education in techni-'
cal and art pursuits have made compulsory-attendanlce laws unneCes-
sary. 'When there was no Sucl law for commercial continuation
.schools in Germany seventy-nine such schools were established, but
during the time in which municipal authorities (lecreed compulsory
attendance only thirty-five were established. The new imperial law
for the regulation of industry gives municipal authorities the right to
decree compruplsory attendance at continuation schools for all juvenile
laborers between 14 and 18 years of age. This, however, has only
significance for Prussia, wherc a generlI law to that effect does not
exist.
While compulsion is not found directly advantageous for industrial

schools, it proves to be so indirectly, if applied to general continuation
schools, thlat is, post-graduate courses of elementary schools. Yolung
laborers, knowing that they are obliged to attend that kind of school
until 17 years of age, or go to an industrial school, prefer the latter,
the practical utility of 'which is very apparent. More than one-half of
the 200 schools of Saxony have been. established since 1873, the (late
of the introduction of compulsory attendance for general continuation
schools. In communities where this compulsion is exercised the inlidls-
trial schools attract the more skillful and ,aspiring boys.

(7) Sources of recvcue of iiidustrial 8chools.-(a) Tuition fees: Chlarg-
ing a taition. fee Works advantageously, because it makes the stinlent
and his family esteem the value of the instruction; it promotes also
regillhrity of attendance and the diligence of the student; it inf(lnces
poor families to save their pennies, and elevates their self-confdldeMICe
anid self-esteem. Inddistrial instruction for whichl fees are charged is
attended more regularly and willingly than if it is gratuitous, as the
0XI)erience in. Wiirtemberg plainly showed when a fee was charged in
1853. Previous to that date pupils thought to confer a favor upoln a
teacher by being present;. Indigent pupils can be, and -are, released
from paying. Sometimes the fees are graded for residents alnd non-
residents, citizens and foreigners.

(b) State slbsibdies, c0mm1ulanal taxes, andl( other souree. It is always
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most desirable that the various trades should subsidize and aid indus-
trial schools, but the entire support seems too heavy a tax UpOII them,
hence city, province, and state governments are called upon for aid.
It has been found that the maintenance of an industrial school is an
inspirinig object for trade unions. There is a causal nexus between the
school and the standing of the particular trade it represents or chiefly
promotes.
The principle forilherly adhered to in Prussia, that the community

should furnish the buildingg and furniture as well as material, and should
pay one-half of the cost not covered by tuition or private bequests, if
the state should pay the other half and furnish industrial drawing
,schools with the necessary models, was lnot applicable in every case.
It did not consider the mefanls of the locality, the extent of the school
anId its sigllificance for larger or smaller industries. Hence the Prus-
sian government has of late considerably increased its appropriations
for such. schools. In Saxolly no such scheme has been adopted. But
lwhen a comnmmunity or those most directly interested furnish a specified
sumI for the establishment and maintenance of an industrial school, the
minister aids it to an. extent decided by himself. NX state in Germany
has so many industrial schools supported chiefly by representatives of
industry. In 1889 there was expended in Saxony $24,000 for 28 indus-
trial continuation schools, $28,320 fQr 29 weaving schools, $36,720 for
36 other trade schools, and $87,360 for commercial schools.
The following figures will show the proportions of tuition fees and

and other revenues:

28 indus. 36 other
trial cOi. 29 weaving trade d2 commner
tilluation schOOls. slhools cial schools.
schools.

Tutition f69........................................f $10, 560 $8, 120 $10,040 $77, 760
Communal taxes............ 2, 640 3, 840 3,120 8, 120
Private contributions ................ . ... 3,120 4,800 3,600 4,800
fStato subsidies ......................................... 4, 660 8, 640 13, 680 1, 260
Interest of irreduciblo funds......................... 3, 120 2,120 0,380 420

Total expenditures ........ .................... 24, 000 28, 320 37, 720 87, 360

It seems comparatively easy to support commerlcial schools by means
of tuition fees. In Wilrteinberg the fee is required by law to cover the
cost of heating and lighltinhg. The community is obliged to furnish the
buildings, but the state usually aids in the reaction of buildings by a
special subsidy. The remainder of the costs are borne in equal share
by community and state. In 1868-69 the state's share amounted to
$13,812, in 1888-89 to $39,360. In Austria the generosity of philan-
thropists and those interested in industry has not beemi called upon,
hence the essential expenditures of lower industrial schools have been
defrayed by the state exclusively. The 29 schools for the textile
industry in Saxony are all established and chiefly maintained by coin1-
munities, societies, and trade nations, while of the 29 Austrian schools
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of that kind only one is not a state school. A similar condition is
shown by the other special Achool5 of Austrifa. Durilng the year 1891
the money from local sources for their maintenance amounted to
$19,753, while the state paid $699,000. The central government of
Switzerland, since 1885, grants subsidies to industrial schools and
mu1seCums, to the extent of one-half the, sum spe)nt by the cantons
(states), communities, societies, and private persons. These subsidies
amounted to $30,400 in 1885, aid $64,200 ill 1889. Tlhey are not allowed
to take the place of any part of te sums derived from other sources,
and, aIs a, rule, are not to be applied to the erection of buildings, or for
heating and lighting, or for furniture and appliances; but for salaries,
and extending time of instruction or the course of study by adding
now classes. Appliances of instruction,) suc as models and drawings
and additions to libraries, may also be liurchlased. from the money
granted by the federal government. General continuation schools are
-8oinetif-nes, by means of these federal subsidies, changed. to industrial
schools.

(8) Teachers.-The best organization and tlme most lavish. appliances
of instruction in industrial schools are worthless if teachers are walnt-
ing to make proper use of them. Close tland constant contract of the
teachers-with industrial life is the main pOilit. Skillful and practically
experienced persons become excellent teachers in industrial schools
much more easily than theorizers who have gained. <a little practice and
use it merely for illustration. (Roscher.)
In Wiirtemnl)erg every candidate for a, position as teacher in a tech-

nical art school is required to have worked for wages in at shop for a
number of years. This is particularly important for teachers of tech-
nical drawing, who should insist upon thel drawing of plans which are
practically applicable. Elementary school teachers commonly lack
industrial knowledge as well ais skill in mechanical drawing and in
constructive geometry. Mchlallics usually lack kllowledge of con-
struction ill other industries. .Architects have been foundmllost suita-
blc. In Wiirteinberg architects, foremell, and engineers are selected
as teachers of industrial drawing and. allied branches of industrial art,
especially if they have spent some time in foreign countries anrd received
pecuniary aid from the state for that purpose. Scanty aid of this kind
requires those who receive it to spend part of their time outside of their
studies in earning money in practical lullrsuiits. The result is, tlat such
personis-aimaat whait is practicallyl)ossible. In cases whrbe tle state's
aid was sufficient to support the recipients without engatiging in prac-
tical work, the results were anything but satisfactory.

Onl the other hand, it has been proved that it is always advantageous
to pay good, successful teachers high. salaries, aind to place their future,
as well as that of their families, beyond. need, otherwise they will seek
and find more lucrative occupation in factories and trades. This dan-
ger is much greater in industrial schools than in schools for general
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culture. In Saxony industrial education, and the schools that repre-
sented it, were greatly promoted ill 1886 by the establislhnment of a fund
from which pensions are paid to teachers of special schools. This fund
offers the same advantages to teachers that other officers of the state
enjoy, and thus raises the profession of teaching. In 1891, 124 indus-
trial teachers had become contributors to the funcd to the amount of
$7,920, and the state's contribution amounted to $27400. This fund has
now reached the sum o0 $70,560.

II only a few states has professional examination for teachers of in-
dustrial schools been introduced. In technical universities or poly-
teclilicea, the, desire has beein expressed that for certain branches of
secondary industrial schools a professional examination passed before
tlhefaiculty of tlhe tehnieal university be required. This plan does not
consider the fact that men possessing a moderate degree of theoretical
-and scientific knowledge may well act as teachers ini industrial or
tradeschools. In Badentthe theoretical requirements.forthinulistrial
teachers were lowered somewhat in 1882 in order to obtain teacherse3 of
more practical experience. Before 1882 the requirement was, that such
teachers should have passed through the normal schools anld a polytech-
icum, and have spent some years in Iractical work. Since that year

they may go through a normal school or any other secondary school, a
school of architecture, or institution of similar purport, land spend a
.few years in practical work. The state aids candidates by affording
them the means for foreign travel; sometimes the candidates go in
groups, sometimes singly. There are supplementary courses arraim ged
for industrial teachers, and in this, Austria, has talten the lead. In
1889-90, 32 Austrian teachers were sent to the, World's Exposition ill
Paris, and received each an average of $94 traveling expenses; 15
teachers were sent to other places with an average of $51. In 1890
eight supplementary courses in drawing were given to industrial teach-
ers; 94 a1vailed themselves of this opportunity. Two courses in coin-
mercial branches were given to industrial teachers; 59 participated.
In Switzerland groups of teachers, averaging between 7 and 24, have
been sent to famous schools, notably to Winterthur. Two-thirds of the
expenses were, met by the federal government. In Hessia fromn 3 to ,r
industrial teachers are sent to Darmstadt to go through teclhllical
courses lasting from two to tlhrce mionlthls. Tley receive aid amXjiounltilng
to about $20 per month from the association of industries. Coinmmoin-
school teachers apply for these courses during vacation, as do also
builders during winter when the weather prevents them from workilg.

Besides regularly appointed teachers in schools there are also ambu-
latory indiustrial teachers especially in Wiirteinberg since 1849, and in
Austri-a since 1881. In Wiirtemberg these teachers attempt to teach
hand weavers to prod uce new patternss and to overcome difficulties aris-
ing from new machines. These men1 usually stay two months at Ca
place.- -$iuce the Gov rnmel1cnt is vcry circumspect ill the selection of
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uchlMen, it has been found that they do more than teaching; they
aid in establishing connection between manufacturers and inerchants.
Daring the years from 1849 to 1882 experienced weavers were chiefly
chosen who had worked in foreign countries. Such ambulatory courses
for land weaving, industrial bookkeeping, cutting of garmenlts, Cniw-
lroielery, straw weaving, anl(l mahfine sewing have bieell held in 28
cities of Wiirteunberg.

(9) Alppliances of histritctiomi.--As many industrial schools had to pre-
pare their own teachers, so also they werer necessarily obliged to make
their own apparatus. Up- to the year 1860 the drawing models were
selected with niore consideration for the needs of art academies tlan
for comm3aon1 industrial and art industrial schools. It is, or should be,
thle object of the central government, so it is Claimed, to supervise the
selection and application of suitable apparatus in industrial schools.
A list of sucli things (drawings and models) for industrial contilnlua-
tion schools, trade schools, alnd industrial drawing schools was putblishsedl
ill :18.88, by the department of Industry of the Swiss Conlfederatioll, aS-
(lepartmnent which supports also the Swviss perllmallent school exhibit iln
Zirich. Other states go. further thanl that. They have certain appli-
ances of instruction made by order of the Government; Wiirteiniberg
since 1864; Austria, since 1881. Iil ilessia the industrial society pulb
lishes model drawings which are officially prescribed for use ill induis-
trial schools. The Austrian minister of instruction publishes atinnially
a list of appliances of instruction, embracing drawings, text-books,
manu111als, and models with practical instructions for wood carving, work
ill ]metal, embroidery and lace work. It is stated in each case whether
they have been made upon the suggestion or with thee support of the
minister, or submitted by private manufacturers. The latter are (las-
sifled as recommended or rejected.

(10) Organization0 of sitcrvision.--(Sec also 4 (f) and 5 (e). "The im.
portance of expert supervision over the industrial school systems of
large cities or provinces and states by school inspectors, has been, as is
claimed, undervalued by the governments of aniay states. The claim
lhas beemi set up that there ought to be inspectors or superintendents
f'or industrial schools as there are for common. schools. The, support
1such men Call give to teachers nlaid directors of industrial schools in
suggesting advising, wvarning, and admonishing, is often more irnpor-
ta1t and effective than pecuniary subsidies. Such inspectors might
sec to it that every industrial school makesu3se, of the experience of
pillarr schools, and that soml stools do not elter upon the fors'saken
)atls of others after they lhave been foundmllislea(liing. Tlhese illmspct-
ors should not have directive, but only advisory power. They s1ionld
not mnake uIniformn the industrial schools, but try to promote an adapta-
tion to local anld technical conditions as they nuay exist. It--is not to
be recommended that these inspectors shlall report in writim-g concern-
ing the condition of eatch school they visit, lest written or printed
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commendation and laudation may cheek the development of the school.
Only in special cases where certain defects have to be corrected is
the written report to the local authorities desirable." (Roscher.)
"TThe central government, however, should insist upon a brief report

of the visits the inspector makes, which report should contain the es-
sential advice he rendered. In case the admonition on the part of the
inspector is not heeded without reason assigned, the annual subsidy
might be withheld.'" This-is a suggestion frequently found in the ped-
agogical literature of Germianly. Saxony is the only state that has an
expert inspector for industrial schools, the first having been appointed
in 1884. In 1891 lhe had to supervise 187 industrial schools in 95 coini-
Jnunities. He annually visits about 150 of such schools. For the 28
schools for-lace makers in Saxony a special school inspector has been
employed since 1858. In Wiirtemberg the, supervision of industrial con-
tinuation schools is exercised by distinguished teachers of such schools.
Of late the question has been considered whether it would not be bet-
ter to employ a few expert inspectors. lnstruction in drawing .and il thc
sciences is separately supervised by experts. The <omininercial schools
appear to be entirely without supervision n the part of the state.
In Hessia the trade schools are supervised by a special committee of

the Industrial Society. This committee consists of 8 members. In
Austria there are 30 inspectors of industrial schools, appointed for two
years, ho are not assigned to particular localities but with regard to
their special aptitudes. One inspects the work in drawing, another
that in language, or natural science, or-inathematics, etc. In Switzer-
land a college of experts, consisting of 9 members, among whom 4 are
architc ts, appointed for one year by the federal government, super-
vises all industrial schools. They meet annually in different localities
and exchange views, experiences, listen to reports, and thus learn to
know all the important industrial schools of the Republic.

(11) School exhibitions have been-particularly important and bene-
ficial for industrial schools, much more so than for schools for general
culture especially when drawing is a prominent branch of study. If
these exhibitions afford a general view of the whole work done by
these schools, they will be essentially aided thereby. Such exhibi-
tiolns act as an impetus to better work and popularize industrial
cducatioif among the masses. The chief faults of former exhibitions
of industrial schools were as follows: First. They were arranged like
regular annual exhibitions prepared for pupils and parents, though
they were intended to illustrate the essential ains, methods and courses
of schools on a larger scale. Exhibitions arranged by states or prov-
inces should not offer prizes for pupils' work or that of individuals.
Such things should be left for local exhibitions. Second. Things were
exhibited which proved exceptional work, instead of showing what the
average call do. Third. Instead of an arrangement of the drawings
according to the prescribed course, they were arranged according to
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decorative andi(lesthetic motives. It is, however,-most essential to show
the ways by which results have been obtained. Fourth. Exhibitions
of industrial schools were mixed with those for general culture or with
exhibitions of industries, hence attracted little or no attention, could
not be arranged according to their peculiar needs, and lasted altogether
too long. An exhibition of industrial schools, lasting from eight to ten
(lays during vacation, will unite teachers and authorities and the gen-
eral public in fruitful studies and deliberations. Fifth. The written
wvork of a school should not bie excluded;, so that the collection between
intellectual and manual work might be seen. Sixth. The exhibitions
werc repeated too frequently at first. The result was a diiniished par-
ticil)ation and wanting interest. Betwiecn 1850 and 1856 these schools
arranged for exhibitions every two 'years in Wiirtemberg; from 1867
to 1889 once in seven years. Seventh. Exhibitions arranged by socie-
tics did not find general favor. Smiialler industrial schools could not
compete with larger, better -situated, and, therefore, more successful
schools. This is the reason why exhibitions are best arranged by state
authorities, so that all who derive subsidies froin the state may be
required to exhibit. Eighth. Exhibitions without a carefully laid plan
and expert juries are worthless and remain mere shllows. Ninth. For-
mIely objects were placed side by side which could not be compared.
As the number of industrial schools increases it has been found best

to exhibit the work of one class of schools independent of that of an-
other.
Wiirtienberg held, between 1850 and 1889, nineteen exhibitions of

industrial schools. The lastt one contained, for the first time, appren-
tices' work, appliances of instruction, as well as artistic productions
by teachers of industrial schools. This stimulated the diligence and
technical education of the teachers. Saxony exhibited in 1883 the
work of 82 industrial schools of the district of Zwvickau, and in 1.888 that
of 150 industrial schools of the whole Killgdomi. Here was the work
of 800 teachers and 16,000 students brought into view, and. the cost
aioiunted to only $1,500. Upon this occasion the principles was car-
ried out, for the first time, that the course of instruction in any branch
should be completely shown by its results in excellent, mediocre, and
poor work. This principle was carried out also in the Swiss exhibition
of continuation, trade, and drawing schools in Zurich in 1890. The
Indulustrial Society of lfessia has arranged annual exhibitions ever since
1810, but no premiums are allowed. The authorities in Nassau collect
the drawings of its 50 industrial schools and have them adjudged by
an expert committee.

(12) Periodicals for industrial schools, statistics, and history.-Period-
icals which give information -concerning the organHization, methods of
instruction, and work of industrial schools are very important for
teachers and directors of such schools, since they facilitate an exchange
of views, experiences, and plan.s. When such a periodlical is published
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by the authorities themselves, it forms the nucleus of influence which
extends from the center to the most remote technical schools, and aids
the-work of the Government by submitting its 'activity to the judgment
of public opinion. Austria has had such a publication since 1883, entitled
the "Central Journal for Inddustrial Eiducation in Austria." It is edited
by the highest authority, publishes the laws, regulations, and orders
pertaining to industrial education, the statistics of attendance, etc.,
and gives a good share of its attention (and space to foreign schools.
In Switzerland the federal government subsidizes several periodicals
for industrial education. Ih return therefor the publishers distribute
their papers to students and teachers of all the industrial schools sup-
ported wholly or -in part by the state. In Prussia the Periodical for
industrial Eeducation has been published since 1880, butl it is the result
of private enterprise, and only accomplishes what can be expected froill
private enterprise. The Saxon industrial schools have an organ, en-
titled the Industrial Review. In Wiirtemberg the Industrial Journal,
and in Baden the Industrial Gazette are the organs.
The statistics of industrial schools, especially those of numerous pri-

vate inlstitultionsare very fragmentary. The best statistical information
is found in the Saxoim report of the entire system of public education,
which not only gives statistics of attenda iice of pupils and teachers, bult
also information concerning those who established and maintain time
schools, the timer of instruction, hours per week, tuition fees, expelidi-
tures, etc., for cvelry public and private school. This report is supp-le
mented at intervals of four years by an official list of industrial, agri-
cultural, and commercial schools of Saxony, which list states the
name of the school, its location, its founder, the a(lress of its principal,
its object, requirements of admission length of terms, course of study,
teachers, number of pupils, tUition fees, etc. This list is furlnishe(l. to
all industrial schools in Germany. The facility for comparison ofcourses
of study and other matters offered by this official list has induced maniy
schools tomtake essenititl improvements. Pruissia has recentlyppublislhed
tatnextenlsive report on industrial education, wlich contains erry valtuable
items for comparison. In Wiiltemnberg very meager statistics are pub-
lished. Baden and Bavaria issue annually brief tables of attend-
ance. A more extended survey of the industrial schools in Baden has
been publislhed by Mr. Gasell, president of thel chamber of collmmeCce.
The, comnlnissiolners for industrial continuation schools in Wiirtemberg
are receiving regularly written reports from all the industrial schools
of theling(loi, but do not publish thelml. Tlhe publicaltioll of a history
of industrial schools, even though it be nothing but an account of such
schools in a small kingdom, would be exceedingly valuable if it showed
the first incentive to the establishment of industrial schools, how and
wheni lnew classes were, opened, how certain obstacles were overcome,
what means aided in securing success, what faults were discovered,
what failures were avoided. or iaIde, how tle first organization changed
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under the demands of modern times, and other points. Such a work
would suggest improvement, give information, encourage all concerned,
and preserve in a measure the experience of former years, which other-
wise, would be lost forever.

II. CLAS-flESSS OF SroHOOiLS.

(A.) INDCUSTRIIAL' COXNU7\,turiON SCHOOLS.

(13) Although participation in the common c(Ontilluation courses is
a.rra,,inged for boys of 15 to 18 years of age ill most of the states of Ger-
many, excepting Prussia (ini fact, evening schools are open from two to six
hours a week), and although tlhey chiefly offer clthat knowle(dge which is
essential for civil life" (law of 1836 in Wiirtemberg), it can not be said
that this instruction is sufficient for the needs of the industrial classes,
especially as regar(ls drawing. It must be considered, for instance,
that in Satxoiny, where iin 1889 there were 1,912 colninon continua-
tion schools with 76,000 pupils, a great many of these schools had
special drawing classes for shoemalkers, tailors, builders, etc.

Ind(ustrial continuation schools have a twofold aim: first, to improve
and extend general knowledge in language, arithmetic, and geometry;
second, to impart industrial knowledge and skill necessary to various
industrial branclhes-as, for instance, teclhnical drawing, industrial book.
keeping,1 l2ad knowledge of business affairs. In ilessia many industrial
or trade, schools abandoned instruction in arithmetic, language, and
geometry in 1874, but very soon after introduced it again, because the
common continuation schools could not sufficiently consider these
brallches. Attempts at comibining industrial with agricultlural con-
tinuation schools miscarried, since one teacher could not, do justice to
both industry and agriculture. Tlhcinidustrial schoolshavebeen blailmned
for attempting to provide instruction in the most varied industries,
hence could never do justice to. any one of them; this is depreciating
the goo(o that ihay be attained in favor of -something better which is
absolutely unattainable.
The Allstrian trade schools (for boys of 12 to 15), )which are to pre-

pare for distinct trades, are a new kind of schools which are fashioned
after Parisian models. In them not only is commnon-scllool instruction
given, but industrial skill is developed in wood aid metal work, model-
ilg, stainling, varnishing, distilling, etc. During the third year of
these schools the time is devoted to special branches for those who
desire tlhen. School workslhol)s are arrange( Ifor aplprenitices wtho lave
no wNorkshops of their own. 'rhe trade schools in Paris, after whielc
the Austrian are fashioned, have existed since 1873.
Prussia had, in 1890, 1,131 industrial continuation schools with 93,029

students. They were. poorly supervised, according to t1he official
statement of the Government. Four hundred and fourteen of these
schools had obligatory attendance of 49,325 students. '

This shows
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that the population is not in sympathy with the movement. In central
and western Prussia these schools are better supported than in the
eastern P~rovinces.
Bavaria has 242 industrial continuation schools, of which 194 are in-

dependent and 48 are connected with high schools. They are attended
by 29,472 students, of whom only 2 per cent; receive instruction in day,
and 98 per cent in evening and Sunday schools. In 165 communities
local laws prescribe obligatory attendance. Only 7,463, or 24 per cent,
of the students attended technical classes, while the others pursue only
common-school studies.

Sanxony in 1889 had 28 industrlial continuation sellools (5 of which
are 60 or 70 years old), but none have obligatory attendance; their
total enrollment was 7,912. In Wiirtemberg the industrial colntill-
uation schools are most binnerous in comparison with other states.
Of communities )with more than 2,000 inhabitants 85 per cent had
industrial continuation schools (in Baden, only 32 per cent); the en-roll-
meant in 167 communities in Wiirtemberg was 13,649 students. Of
every 100 apprentices, 71 attended such schools. It is most' interesting
to see what studies these students Qhiefly pursued: Freelanld drawing,
7,397; arithmetic 6,772; technical drawilig,6,346; business composition,
6,089; geometrical construction, 4,531; penmanship 2,921.
Baden in 1889 had 43 industrial schools, with 549 students in l)re-

paratory classes, 5,366 regular and 1,907 special students.
iessia had, in 1886, 73 trade schools in 64 communities, with 4,400

students, to which must be added 7 extended trade schools, of which 2
are connected with industrial art schools; these 2 are day schools.
Austria in 1890 had 14 industrial continuation schools, with 3,474

stude-nts connected with .state industrial schools. Besides, Austria had
393 independent continuation schools, with 61,567 students (132 school
in lower Austria, 154 in Bohemia, and 107 in the other eleven. Crown
lands). To these may be added 1,077 students in continuation courses
offered by 8 trade schools.

Switzerland in 1890 had 90 industrial continuation schools, trades
schools, and drawing schools, 15 of the latter in the canton of Tessin.
The most important of these schools are il Geneva, Zurich, St. Gall,
Bern, Solothurn, land Aargau.

(14) Drawving halls.-For industrial schools drawing is the most im-
portant branch of instruction. Diderot remarried: "wito nation, ot l'on
apprcn dralt (I designer,COmmmon apprendao6rir, t'cnzporterait bientdt
8u)r les aittres dans tous les arts du goat072 Instruction in drawing which
develops the sense of form, artistic taste, and skill of the hand is a
supplement to general education acquired by means of the printed
page. It promotes acute observation and strengthens the sense which
has been dulled by literary work, and is therefore justly an obligatory
study in common schools. It has been suggested to establish open
drawing halls with teachers who by living in adjoining rooms, would
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be at thl disposal of tle studlent all day. Sulchlhlls, it is urged, would
even assist adults very materially, and ai(I in bringing school antd trade,
into closer connection. Iti southern Germany and Austria such open
drawing schools have been established, but they were soon afterward
brought into connection with established schools.

(B) INDUSTRIAL IINSTrTUTIONNS FOR WO'MEN.

(15) These institutions are distinguished from. other industrial
schools by offering instruction not only in modeling and drawing, indus-
tri.l arithmetic, bookkeeping, letter-writing, but algo in woman's handi-
work, embroidery, and articles of industrial art.
Bavaria has 26 such schools, with 2,252 students; Saxony 11, with

1,081 students; Wiirteinberg 14, with 720 students, besides 19 woman's
work schools, with 4,511 students. The, oldest of these institutions,
established in 1868 in Reutlillgen, had up to 1889 prepared 269 teachers
for industrial and woman's work schools.
Baden has 10 trade and work schools for women, with 1,110 students.

Besides these the Womn'avas Society in Baden maintains 9 such schools
with 1,231 students. I-essia has also several woman's schools for
industrial pursuits in five, cities.

(C) LOWER INDUSTRIAL OR TRADE SCHOOLS.

(16) T1rado schools are to be, distinguished from industrial continua-
tion schools. The latter serve all or many trades or industries; the
former only one, such as the builder's, weaver's, shoemaker's, tinner's
turner's joiner's trade, etc., and though they combine academic studies
with manual work, they need constant and close contact with the work-
,shop and factory. The moist suitable location for trade schools is at
the center of activity of the particular industrial branch they are
to serve. Amonlg the requirements for admission into a trade school
the essentials are, as a, rule, familiarity with the tools of the partic-
ular trade, skill in performing simple work, and knowledge of the
requisite materials used. According to the regulations of the cen-
tral commission, which supervises the trade schools of Austria, the
establishment of such schools is advisable only "where the existence
of industrial life is clearly shown, and where its extent is so large, its
capacity for development so undoubted, and its technical character so
pronounced, that the particular branch which a school may represent
is plainly evident."
The oldest and inost numerous trade schools are the Weaving schools

(ill Saxony since 1830, in Bavaria since 1854, in Wlitemberg since
1855). They have served the weaving trade admirably, especially' at
times when the ever-changing fashion preferred certain textures to
others, or when under the presence of competition the hamidlooms gave
way to power looms, when again, certain finer texture could not be
done on power looms, and hlandlootus had to be used; when new or
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intricate designs required not only skillful hands, but also a finely devbl-
oped seinse of form and color. It is well known that the Swiss watch-
making industry has been essentially promoted by the 9 watchmiaher's
schools that served to introduce new devices and imnproveinents.
One objection has been raised against trade schools; it has been said

that they limit the horizon of their pupils instead of widening it; their
attention is directed toward the production Onl a large scale which pre-
supposes division. of labor, while workshops require knowledge of all
the bearings of a trade. This has led, in Hessia, to requiring thre grad-
uates of trade schools to pass through a supplementary course which
teaches all the bearings of one trade. This umlfavorable judgment of
trade schools in Hessia is met by a different one, almost dianmetrically
opposed to it, in Saxony, Wtiirteberg, Baden, Austria, and Switzer-
land, land may find its cause in the fact that the students are obliged
to earn wages during the time they attend trade schools.

Since 1884 the secretary of the interior in Baden arranges fromt tine
to time in Carlsruhe for courses of instruction to trade masters for the
sole purpose of making them acquainted with new industrial devices.
These courses are intended for soap-boilers, tanners, shoemakers, wa tch-
makers, metal-workers (etehing and galvalnoplastic), dyers, freIsco-
painters, paper-hangers, anid plumbers; the courses last one or twvo
weeks each.
In Prussia the industrial-school system is comparatively little devel-

oped. In 1879 the 11 mining schools, with 437 pupils, were the only
organized and successfully directed industrial schools of the Kingdom.
The weaving and dyeing school at Orefeld was reorganized in 1883. It
is a large institution, well attended, alnd influences the great silk trade
of that townI. In Hanover 13 weaving schools and 8 weavelrirs aplprelL-
tice shops are found. In Westphalia, there are technical schools for the
metal industry. In other parts of Prussia are found schools of cerain-
ics, and basket-braiding schools in Silesia and the provinces of East-
ern Prussia. Magdeburg and Flenslultrg hlave special schools for joinleers
and wood-carvers. On the shores of the North Sea and the Baltic arc
situated 14 navigation schools, and, since 1887, 5 schools for river navi-
gationlhave been opened. Tle trades unionslinltainl 294 tra(ld schools
(67 for barbersl and hairdressers, 29 for painters .1and decorators, 24 for
cobblers, look and black smiths, 21 for bakers and confectioners, 20 for
tailors, 10 for joiners, etc.).
Bavaria has 36 trade schools, of which 23 are in upper Bavaria, 3

weaving, 3 carving, 13 music, and 1 potter's school and, since 1885, 5
schools for arbbriculture.
Saxony has 29 trade schools for wea-ving, knitting, and passemnente-

rie, with 224 hand and 67 power looms, 132 knitting machines, and 30
p1assementerie handloonis. Five of these schools are dlay, the, others
are evening schools. The State also maintains 6 navigation schools oln
the Elbe River, while trade unions and associations maintain 28 lace-
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making, 1 embroidery, 4 straw-weaving, 11 house industry, 2 mining,
and 39 other trade schools. That the trade schools of Saxony enjoy
great confidence beyond the limits of the, Kingdom is seen from the fact
that the great German labor associations (notably the watchmakers,
turners and woodworkers, timners, 'millers and tanners) support them.
Wiilrtemberg has 4 weavling schools, but no other trade schools.
Baden has 3 music schools (not conservatories, for they belong to. a

higher group of schools), 1 wood and ivory carving, 15 straw-weaillg,
1 basket-braiding, and 5 blacksmith's schools.

Hllessia has 11 carving schools and schools for decoration, lacquers,
anld hairdressing.
Austria can boast of a very extensive and splendidly directed plan

for industrial education onl the part of the state. The representatives
of the trades do not much participate in their management or mainte-
nance. Twventy-nine weaving schools, of which 2 are small institutions,
having 1nO power loomis; 30 schools for wood and stone industry, for
variety irollnork, ceramics, and glass industry; 16 for point-lace work-
ers and artistic embroidery; 2 for the manufacture of musical irnstri-
menlts; 1 for leather industry; 1 for polishing of precious stones; 1 for
toy manaiufacture, as well as 18 .for basket-braiding. The state in 1889
published a provisional course for instruction in weaving schools to
make a beginning in systematizing trade schools.

Switzerland has 9 schools for watchlmaking, 2 for weaving, 2 for
carving, 1 for toy-making, and 1 for basket-braiding.

(17) W4rorkshiors are connected with many industrial schools, espe-
cially with weaving schools, but sometimes we find them independent
of any scliool. In that case )ractical and not academic studies are
pursued. They resemble the former apprentice slops, but offer instruc-
tion on a large scale. Some writers recommend them, others see in
themn nothing but places for training of amateurs, and therefore object
to them. It is said that stipends for traveling would be vastly better.
This objection does not refer to the shops connected with weaving
scllools. Experience has found that poorly paid masters in. school
shops teach only the less instructive branches of a trade, hence the
many complhaits of aplpreltices that their training is omie-sided, and
the, further complaint of the trades people themselves, who clailn that
these school shops compete, with tlheiln in the labor market buildingss
furnished gratuitously and unpaid labor enable these shops to sell
their )Irodhlcts at reduced prices). It appears prudent not to use the
products of the apprentice slops as a mcans of meeting tleir expenses.
Aliother danger is to be considered Mud to be carefully guarded against,
namely, the often-found waste of time and material. The students are
not trained in economy, but only in industrial skilL The technical
leader of the shop must therefore be economically well trained. All
the state railroad shops in Germany have apprentice shlops. In Austria-
workshops are very frequently found connected with trade schools.
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(18) Schools for the building trades.-The large number of builders
(Germany in 1882 had 373,000 masons and 184,000 carpenters) justi-
fies the existence of special schools for them. Tlhese schools do not
attempt to prepare architects or engineers of the lower order, but sh ply
skilled labored's for the building trades. Tlhe first of these schools was
established in Paris, 1740; the first in Germnany, in Munich, 1823; the,
second, in Brunswick, 1831; the third, a state institution, in Saxonly,
1837. The requirement for admission is, or ought to be, one year of
practical work in the trade. In Saxony these schools givo instruction
only in winter and have a course of' four years. When such schools
are kept open inl sumnmner they have one-sevelnth or one-tenth. the at-
tendance they have inl winter. While ill Saxony the course is restricted
to masonry (and carpentry, ill other states machine-bulilding is fre-
quently connected with it. The tuition fee in Saxony is 30 marks, or
about $8; in other states it is from $25 to $30, owing to insufficient
state subsidy.
Prussia ill 1891 had 9 schoolsS for tlhe building trades, with 1,825 stu-

dents in overcrowded classes. In 1890, 870 apprentices were rejected
for want of room.
The school in Brunswick alone had 1,000 students, mostly from Prus-

sia. The state ,authorities in Prussia are contemnplatilng the establish-
ment of a tenth school of this kind.

Bavavria has 4 schools for builders, with 1,220 students. Saxony in
1891 had 5, with 702 students. Of the 154 hours devoted to instruction
in the four years 97 were devoted to drawing. The annual expendi-
ture for 4 of these schools was $22,560.
Wilrtenborg has a royal school for the building trade ill Stuttgart.

It was founded in 1845, alnd has 503 students, many of whom study
surveyinlg and machine-building.
Baden has one school at Carlsruhe with 253 students, and gives lprac-

tical exercises in workshops for masons and carpenters. Hessia, 1
school, Darmnstadt, 81 students; Anhalt, 1 school, maintained by state
and'eity. Austria has special departments for the building tradles in
its 11 schools for foremen, which were attended by 1,336 students in
1.890.

(19) Schools for fore CUen.-Most industrial continuation schools, giv-
ing instruction on Sunday or in the evenings, and at best only from 10
to 16 hours af WCeek, can not prepare foremen or superintendents of shops
for mnaclhine-building, spinning and weaving factories, etc., because it
would require an additional number of yelrs of study, and because the
technical preparation of such men neIcessitates special training. The
government in Saxony established in 1855 a school for foremen, the
first of its kind. Requirements for admission: Age 1(.years and a
practical experience of two years ill workshops. Length of course one
year and a half. Hours per week, 35 to 45. These schools restrict
themselves to what foremen really need, so that the students shall not
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overvalue their capacity and forsake shop and factory to eiter the
dlfafting roollm. They are in fact intended for industrial under offi-
cers.

Prussia, has 4, Saxony 2, Austria 14 of such schools. The school in
C(heinitz (chiefly prepares soapboilers, dyers, and millers. Since its
establishment in 1855 it has had 3,100 studentts. The Austrian schools
together have at preseit 2,100 students who are preparing themselves
for the building trades, technical mechanics, industrial arts, and cllem-
ical in(luStrieS.

(D) INDU$STMIAL SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

(20) Secondary schools.-Plirsuiing the course of a polyteclinicumn pre-
supposes graduation from. a classical or an modern high school, and
lheice cai not be, completed before the close of the twenty-fourth year
of age.

Tlhe education offered in a polytcihlicillm is much too high for com.-
mon iudhlstrial purposes, because it is largely theoretical, and prevents
tfle student from acquiring practical preparation aid skill during the
time whent alone such skill can be acquired. Hence industrial see-
olindary schools, which stafrd between the lower industrial schools and
technical universities and offer the strict discipline of a high school,
seem. to meet the needs of the people. The gradation in trades and
industries, both in kind and extent, necessitates a gradation in the
schools preparing for themn. The famnous statistician Engel calculated
tlie lost of education -and maintenance of a laborer at 15 years of age
to have been $888; that of a man with secondary education at 20 years
of age to have been $2,904; and that of a student of a university at
25 years of age to have been $6,600. The absence of opportunities for
obtaining a, secondary industrial education must therefore work disad-
van1tageously upon many strata of society, because it restricts them to
a lower industrial education or lifts them up to an elevation where
tlley can not support themselves, the absolutely necessary connecting
link between elementary and higher schools being wanting. Lower
.schools are apt to pulsh their-talented students forward unduly, while
l)olytechnica. are forced to lower the requirements for admission, hence
industrial secondary schools will aid the lower schools by relieving
tlheii of elements which are apt to disturb them, alnd relieve the poly-
technica, by drawing from them students insufficiently prepared.
Tlese schools will also relieve the nation of elements which are neither
fishl nor flesh-of that half-learned industrial element which Claims to
understand everything but knows nothing thoroughly. Civil engi-
neers poorly prepared and loose in every joint of true education, are
found in great abundance, while the great centers of industry need
men such as industrial secondary schools alone call furnish, viz, 1ma1z-
chine builders comminon arellitects, bridge builders, surveyors, engi-
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neers, chemists, superintendents 6f small factories, planners alnd design-
ers, etc. The great army of labor, consisting, as it does, of privates
and a more than sufficient number of generals and colonels, needs more
underofficers.
A remarkable short-sightedness is exhibited from time to time in dis-

cussing secondary industrial schools. Some claim that there is no
urgent necessity for them, "because the technical universities furnish
a si.fficient number of students who fail in examination. for the higher
honors; hence offer men of the seconif rank, or small caliber, for tech6-
)ical pursuits." To this the answer is givenithat unfitiindulstrial "offi-
cers of the staff"'2 are not necessarily fit subaltern. officers; that teachers
of hliglher schools insufficiently prepared are not necessarily well eniolugh
prepared to be elementary school teachers. The Austrian. minister of
educatioIn in 1880 had to meet the objection to secondary injustrial
sChoI K), " tlhat they ca-me into competition with polytechiicea," by show-
ing, statistically, thatthese secondary schools attracted elements which
were neither wanted in the polyteclinica, nor in fact could lay claim for
admission there.
The Society of German Enigineers, consisting of more than 6,000 miellm-

bers, declared, in 1889, that secondary industrial schools were a neces-
sity to be provided for by the state. The industries for which they pre-
pare .are spread over the whole country. Such schools can flourish
onlly -whelli they are, independent institutions, but not if appendages of
other schools. If the State fails to establish them the larger cities are
not likely to do so, and "1private institutions with glittering pro-
grammes, unfulfilled promises, low requirements for admission, attrac-
tive uniforms for the boys, overcrowded classes, poorly paid and insuf-
ficiently prepared teachers, and pompous, emlblazonled diploma18s," will
arise-institutions which a-rc I'w ced" for a money consideration.

'Tie oldest secondary industrial school in Germany is the ole estab-
lislhed in 1836 in Chleninitz by the government of Saxony. It has since,
its establishment aadmitted 4,100 students and has served as a mo(iel
for similar schools in other states, notably in Austria. The students
when admitted have a high-school education and have acquired the
privilege of serving as a. vollunteer in the army for only one year. Tlie
course of study for the technical mechanics' branch. and technical
chemistry is three and a half years, that for architecture three years.

Pruissia has no such secondary schools. How acutely this -fanit is
felt is seen from the fact that the polytechnica of Prussia have 29 per
cent, while, the same institlutionlis in. Saxony and AuLstria have only 10
or 11. per cent of speeial students, that is, students who are niot grad-
uiates of .lMassical or other secondary schools. In the polyte(hnicumin
of flanover this percentage rose to 47 per cent in. the year 1890-91.
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The following table is instructive:

Winter of 1890-91.

Regular students. Special students. Regular and special
-Polytechnica. _________

Number. Per cent.i Number. Por oent. Number. rPr eent.

Prutssia:l
A\seliex............................. 137 .......... GR ......... 188
Bel................................ 1,109 ......... 330 .......... 1,499.......
Hanover........... 308.272..

1, 614 71 653 29 2,267 100
Saxony:

Drcsldeu......................... 276 89 33 11 309 100
Austria (4 institutions) ............. .. 1, 186 90 132 10 1,318 100

These so-called special students; special because they did not fit into
the regular course, oblige the polytechnicurn to perform the duties of
secondary schools, which involves a weakening of its character as a
technical university. Numerous students from Prussia in secondary
industrial schools of other states prove the want spoken of; thus,
of tile students in siiclh schools in Clihemnitz 193 are Prussians and 670
are ,Saxons; of those in Mlittweida 591 are Prussians and 106 Sax'olls.
'lhe school inllHildburghausen has 247 Prusians, that in Buxteihude 445
Prussialls, ad only 116 students from otl er states. The minister of
commerce, and industry in Prussia acknowledges that the reorganized
Prussianii. industrial schools "vcan not be, of much service to the tra(les
nor be preparatory schools for the polytechnica, nor are they properly
orgallized to perform the functions of secondary schools." It is officially
recognized that Prussia will have to establish secondary industrial
schools independent of other secondary institutions in order to coil-
plete its otherwise so well organized system of industrial education.

In Prussia the so-called technical classes, appendages to common
Iligh schools, were attended by 166 students in 1888. Similar classes
iii Aachen, Barinen, and Glciwitz have been discontinued for want of
attelndance. A few other attempts (in Cologne and elsewhere) are still
in embryo. Bavaria has three industrial schools, at Munich, Nurein-
burg, and Augsburg, with 364 students. When these schools were
established it was hoped that their graduates would at once enter upon
practical pursuits, but most of them entered technical universities.
1ni Mecklenburg, NeustaIdt has 150 secondary industrial stuldenlts; in
Saxonly, Cheilnitz has 313, Mittweida., 479; in Meinllngell Hildbuirg-
liausen has 451; in Bremuen Buxtehude his 560.
In Austria the modern higlh schools-(Realsellulen) served from 1851

till 1867 as industrial schools, preparing stildelts for higher technical
stll(ly, as well as for practical pursuits. This was found to be an error,
and Sillce 1876 the state has established 15 industrial secondary schools
(2 in Vieinna, 2 in Brtinn, 2 in Pilsen, 1 in Sahlzburg, G-raz, Iiiiisbrick,
Triest, Prague, Bielitz O(racow, Czernowitz, nand Reichenberg). These

9.869604064

Table: Winter of 1890-91.


460406968.9
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schoolsarea sho 2 72 suens;1sclls arc, orfranizod into 8 industrial schools, with 1,725 students; 14

schools for workllen, with 2,100 students; and 14 industrial continuation
schools, with 3,474 students; and numerous special technical courses.
These state schools form the centers for the organization of smaller
and lower institutions wad have proved of inestimable value to the
industrial life of the Austrian E pnpire.
Switzerland has one secondary industrial school at Winterthur, which

had in 1885, 350 students. A

(21) Commnelrcial schools.--The commercial schools, established chiefly
by commercial societies and corporations, sometimes by private persons,
-bu-t Arely by conimIunities, give splendid testimony to the desire for
education among commercial people. They are an effective means
against the increase of a commercial pauperism that is detriment tal
to the social and economic conditions of the state. Technical educa-
tion flourislhes more in the commercial than. in any other pursuit. In
Wurtemberg it was ascertained that 12 per cent of all apprentices
were commercial apprentices. Commercial schools are classified a-,
continuation and apprentice, schools with sul)plementary instruction
that accompanies the practical work. Beside these, which are all
evening or Sunday schools, there are commercial day schools with a
course of two and three years. A formidable obstacle of many com-
mercial schools is found in the insufficient preparation of their students,
who, despite, a full course of elementary education, are weak in orthog-
raphy and grammar, so that instead of instructic 1 in commercial btisi.
ness style, as the course of study announces, instruction in orthogra-
phy, etymology, and punctuation is required or in other words, the
elementshave to be taught. Good commercial schools impart knowledge
In--amuclh more complete and systematic manner and in better scien-
tific connection than practical work in any commercial business could
give it, since the latter is always, and needs must be, restricted to a
certain line of transactions.
The Society of Commercial School Principals in Saxony, in 1881, pub-

lilshed a sketch of the course of study for commercial schools. Accord-
ing to that the most essential branches are commercial arithmetic,
bookkeeping correspondence (with accounts), and commercial science;
that is, the systematic presentation of the principles of commerce and
its rules and regulations as derived fiomn the laws of the state and
political economy.
The tuition fees in most commercial schools are much higher than in

industrial-schools, the maximum being $90 a year (sce akso section 7).
The cause of this is chiefly tlhat the knowledge obtained in commer-
cial schools (science of commerce, bookkeeping, accounts, arithmetic,
correspondence, languages, knowledge of merchandise, banking, and
penmanship) can be immediately applied in commercial life, and that the
merchant does not suffer like the industrial man from a conflict of- in-
torests. This circumstance facilitates the establishment of commercial
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schools. The oldest is the one at Gotha, founded in 1817 by Arnoldi,
the founder of institutions for insurance in Gotha. The second was es-
tablished in 1831 in Leipzig by the Merchants' Guiild. The imperial law
regulating commerce and industry says in section 154, that commercial
apprentices under 18 years of age may be required to attend contillna-
tion schools. (See, also, section 6).
Harry Schmitt established 165 commercial continuation schools inl

(ermany, of which 48 were established before 1871, 117 since that time.
According to his statement Saxony has 1 commercial school for every
100,000 inhabitants; Baden 1 for every 150,000; Hlessia 1 for every
166,000; Wiirtemberg 1 for every 286,000; Prussia 1 for every 368,000;
Bavaria 1 for every 500,000. Bavaria has 8 commercial schools (3 of
hlielh are plublic),.withl,2(67 regular and 46 special students. Saxony, 4
-advaced commercial sclioolswi th 993 students, two commercial courses

of one year each, -with 114 students, anld 32 commercial apprentice
schools, with 2,257 students; total, 3,364 students. Wiirtemberglhas in
iiie cities commercial continuation schools, mostly specialelasses of in-
dlustrial sclhoqls. The polytchnlica in Carlsruhe in Brunswick and in
Vienina, had originally commercial sections, but they were abandoned.
The polytechniculi in Riga (inl the German provinces of Russia) has a
commercial section to this day.
The number of hours a week is greatest in Dresden; then follow

Leipzig, Chemniitz, Berlin, Mulliclh, Stuttgart, Nuremnberg, Plauen,
Bl13ttzeniIn the order named. Austria, maintains 12 secondary commer-
cial schools, 28 lower schools of that kind, 59 independent commercial
schools, and 18 connected with other day schools; together, 117 institu-
tions for commercial education.

(E.) INDUSTEXAL ART SCHOOLS, SOCIETIES, AND MIUSEMIS.

(22.) hmdustrial art schools and socicties.-As a result of the World's
Expositions of 1851, 1855, and 1862 it was noticed, iLn England,
Austria, and Gerniany, that industrial art in these countries, de-
s1)ite its technical perfection, was far inferior to that of France. It
was recognized that the great advantage which France hd over other
countries was not owing to innate skill and taste, but to the gradually
trained workmnanship which training had been going on ever since
the latter part of the seventeenth century. The leading meni came
to the conclusion that this difference could only be overcome by
instruction and good models. The South Kensington Museum (a mu-
scum, school, and teachers' training school combined), founded by the
prince consort in 1357, with which numerous art schools and industrial
mu111seums in smaller towns are closely connected, proved its wholesome
influence as early as the Lonidbn Eposition in 1862. It received be-
tween 1861 and 1863 an annual appropriation of $170,000. France, in
order not to be olltdone, appropriated for its Collservratory of Arts and
Trades the sum of $1.,000,.000 and an extra appropriation of $30,000 for
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purchases at the London Eposition. Upon the motion of von Eitel-
berg r Austria established in 1863 a musemin for art and industry and
in 1868 a school for induisixial art. Later the various German states
followed the example; In 1865 the Industrial Hall at Carlsruhe was
opened; in 1867, the Museum of Industrial Art at Berliii alnid also the
National Museum at Munich.
Tie object of industrial art schools is to revive, among industrial

people the taste for art which was so great at the close of the Middle
Ages, and also a comlarehension of the demands of industrial art amolig
artists.

T'ho training of industrial men toward artistic perfection in their respective
branelhes is the essential point, lot tlhe inoculatioi of art upon trales. (Stockbauer.)

It should be insisted upon that only such students. can be admitted
as have practical shop experience. Since industrial art consists ill
the allplication of the laws of architecture, plastic art, and painting, to
industrial products, the industrial art schools must foster these three
branches particularly. These schools must ilave close contact with
high. art (a large artery can furnish blood for small .vessels), but
they must also, in order to act beneficially, have contact with technical
institutions of which they formerly were a part. Yet their success
demands that they be independent inmstitlitions, and not mere append-
ages. (Roscher.)

It has recently been urged that industrial art schools should, less
than.heretofore, foster the historic ornament, since that stimulates
the student's prejudice and deprives him of the liberty of creative
power. Hence it is recommendcd, especially by Al. Meurer, that indus-
trial art should abandon the 'ancient traditions of artistic style and
return to the original fouintain of nature. Tfhefrequent change of style
in modern industrial art, the constant experimentation with thie artistic
means of expression of a11 ages amnd nations, is mostly owving to neglect
of the study of.nature. Says M. von Sclhwind:

Musollms, with their bewildering multitude of objects, dig up the soil around tho
germinating power of creative genius, and influelnce it like fifty climates ulpO]n a p)lant-
that can stand only one.

The numerous modern. collections of models of style are poor text-
books; they act like cribs in a classical school. Instead of "lstfiablefee-d
ing w7-%ith printed models, Meurer recommends the pasture-foddel"
of nature. Too much originality in schools must not be encouraged
either, for the much admired, industrial art of less gifted oriental peoples
shows that an uninterrupted artistic tradition is an essential condition
of perfection in industrial art.
Prussia has industrial art schools in Berlin, Frlankfort-on-the-Maill,

DUsseldorf, Cologne, Cassel, ilanau, Breslau, and the, establishment of
several others has been contemplated. Bavaria, Munich (1885, since
1868 a state institution, has a womnan2s depai'tmelnt) and Nurembcrg, both
schools have 567 students. Saxony, Leipzig (1871), formerly an insig-
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nificant art academy, now a flourishing- art, school devoted to the
publishing trade, 207 students; Drebden (1875), 289 students; Plaueii
(1877), reorganized in 1890. Wiirtemberg, Stuttgart, 104 students; the
industrial colntilnuation schools of Wiirtemberg have, in places where
a special industrial art pre(Iominates, shops for modeling, closing, en-
graving, and wood carving. Badein, Carlsruhe (1878), 224 students;
Pforzhfcin (1877),219 students. Hessia, Mayencoe (1865), Offenbach
(1868). Austria, Vieuna, 207 students; Prague, 243 students; Lemi-
berg, 182 students, besides a secial school for photographic art in
Viei3na, 164 stu(ldnts. Switzerland has industrial art schools in Basel,
13ern, Geneva (2), Lucerne, Zurich, and la Chaux-de-Fonds.
Gormnan industrial art societies combined to form a large union ill

1883. The most numerous of these societies are those in Mluniclh,
11for1zheim, Fralnk;-fort oin-tlhe-3Main, Carlsrulhe, Stuttgart, Berlin, 01l1-
eiiblurg, and Dresden.

(.203) Industrial art musenms, with libraries and collections of no(elS
for ornamentation, are necessary supplements to industrial art schools,
which otierwvise would remain. maere dIrawing or modeling schools.
Again, without industrial art schools the mnuseumns lose a great deal of
their usefulness. " II1 many cases the interest of tNie collectors who aim
At comJ)leteness and rarities, and also th6, interest of the scientists and
the historians who ann at a faithful representation of the past and its
delelopmnent, gained the upper hand over the practical purpose of such
an1 institution, namely, the fostering of modern industrial art. By no
means 5110111(1 c-lassical productions of tthe present time be excluded,
lest the show windows o01 business streets would give more useful .sug-.
gestions to workmien than the museums of industrial art. Printed
labels alnid explanations attached to the objects in a museum are pre-
ferable to catalogues, which soon get out of date. Printed guides
should treat historic, arc1l.ologic, and ethlnograhic points of viewy
less fully; the development of alrt in industry must at all times
be considered the vital object. Therefore suggestions regarding the
technique, and the dependence of ornament upon material, or the reli-
tion between utility and ornament in industrial objects, is of much
1olle importance than uncertain stafrtemelnts regarding time and place of
origin. Reference to models aMd to periodicals and books which may
be found in the library connected with the Museum, should be found
ill close proximity to the objects displayed. The superintendents of
many in(lustrial art 'museums in Germany and Switzerland are enm-
powered to copy, for industrial art workers and other l)eople, sketehles,
planes, and detailed drawings of objects contained in the niuseum."

(F.) TECHNICAL UNIVEIISITIES On POILYTECITNICA.

(2.) The German Binpire has 9 polytechlnica; Austria, 4; Switzer-
land, 1; and German Russia, also 1. All of these imititutiomls were
founded during tlme nineteenth century. Tlple P"cole Pol technique, in
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Paris, was established in 1794. It was a preparatory institution for a
small number of engineers of the military and civil service who received
their higher training in special schools for artillery service, general staff
of the armny, and bridge and. railroad building. Still in regard to time it
is justly entitled to the distinction of being the oldest polytechnlicum in
theworld. Prague followed in 1800; Graz, in 1811; Vienna, in 1815; Ber-
lin, in 1821; 9arlsrulle, in 1825; Darmstadt, in 1826; Munich, in 1827;
Dresden, in 1828; Stuttgart, in 1829; Hanover, in 1831; Briinn, in
1850; Zuirich, in 1855; Bruliswick, in 1862; Riga,in 1862; and Aachen
(or Aix-la-Chapelle), in 1870.
With the exception of Aachell, the (GAermian polytechnic have devel-

oped. from lower or secondary industrial schools. In several of them
(notably Berlin, Dresden, and Hanover) it was the intention originally
to prepare skilled workmen alnd foremen for great building enterprises
and factories.

It was greatly to be regretted that the schools that were intended to
prepare the students for the polytechnica, that is, the so-called Real-
schulen, came into existence later. Saxony had, up to the year 1834,
no secondary school like the Realselhulen, and up to 1843 only one. The
first Prussian eRalsehlulle Awas established inl1832 in Berlin. Not having
proper preparatory schools, the polyteclhica were obliged to admit
their students with a very low standard of preparation. But the sudden
exlpansion of the railroad system made it necessary to elevate the ob-
jects of the polytechnica. The application of steam as a motive power
made greater. demands upon technical skill in the building of roads,
bridges, locomotives, and machines. During antiquity bridges were
rarely built with a span of more than 25 meters; during the middle
ages spans of 50 meters were attempted, but the application of iron
enabled bridge builder's to go far beyond that. Lately bridges have
been built that span 500 meters. To this must be added that in
large cities the introduction of gas, water, and electricity gave a
powerful impetus to technical education. As a pioneer in this tran-
sitional period the &cole Polytechnique at Paris laid stress upon the
strict scientific study of mathematics and the natural sciences-the true
bases of all the technical sciences. Vienna emphasized a combination of
the technical sciences into an organically well-articulated unity. Carls-
ruhe and Zurich paid special attention to general culture and scientific
investigation, raised their requirements for admission, and adopted the
constitution of a university. The technical institutions in existence
changed their constitutions and courses of study, and became poly-
technica; thus Graz in 1864, Zurich in 1866, Munich in 1868, Dresden
in 1891, Darmstadt in 1877, Hanover in 1879.
Their official namein Central Europe is technical universities. Dur-

ing the years from 1877 to 1880 representatives of these various tech-
nical universities (in Germany Austria, and Switzerland) assembled
and determined upon a uniform organization of these institutions.
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This assembly agreed that the technical universities were to offer for
teclhnical pursuits the highest possible education required for state or
comllmlunlial service aiid industry, and to foster and promote the technical
arts and sciences. Their curricultum. was made to embrace four courses,
architecture, civil engineering, mechanical engineering, and chemistry.
The comprehensive term. civil en ginecring embraces road-building (in-
chlding railroads), surveying, hydraulics, and bridge-building.
With the development of industrial schools into polytechnical uni-

versities a decrease in the number of attendants was unavoidable.
There is less demand for the highest talent thln there is for men of
medimlin caliber. Instead of recognizing the decrease ill attendance as
a. consequence of increased requirements for adillission, a small number
of teachers in these institutions try to raise the number of students by
lowering these requirements, while the greater number of teachers con-
sider this procedure a, menace to the scieintific results. If the proposi-
tion of the former were adopted, the institutions would again become
what they once were, unlivOersities and seconldary schools combined;
that is, through the main portal would enter stu(lents well prepared,
and through the back door, so-called special students with an inferior
prel)aratioml. Tlie number of such special students is comparatively
small in Austria and Saxony, while in Prussia it is very large. The
university stu(ly of young men who are only pre )ared for secondary
schools has' great disadvanlitages, scien tificl, economical, and so-
cial. These students retard the progress of those better prepared.
thima they, and are confronted -%with deimiands upon their owln strength
which they are unable, to meet. Iheince many of these special students
enter ilidilstrial life with half-digested knowledge, but they are mimore
pretentious even than thorough students. Indeed, these weaklings
require a greater exl)enditure of time and money than good students
(do, anid that whieh they accoinl~lish in after life is often faLulty and
inferior, all of which causes a crippling of Gecrman industry in the comn-
p)etitioll ill the mnarlk-t of the world. Stcinbeis says, "It must be
regarded as a very lamentable fact that many students of technical
universities have little or I10 practical skill or knowledge of industrial
economy; therefore they niay be meade useful at the drawing board,
but' not for practical management and governmentt" Genauck points
out the, notable fact that few mach'llille engineers Who have gone through
a technical university are managing factories or workshops on their
own account, while many experienced engineers of mucdh inferior theo-
retical p)replration fill respoiisiI)lC,anlld reimiunteraftive positions. He also
lnentions the fact that theoretically educated architects are frequently
found in the service of building masters of much inferior education.
The Journal of the German Society of Engineers during the years
froin 1888 to 1891 points out the1 danger of students of insufficient prep-
aration attending a technlical university.

ED 91-13
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Selleffler's university calendar contains the following Sta.tistiCs.:

Su1m mie), 1891.

Aachlen ..............................................
Berlin..................................
B~runlswick .------.------................................... 1.'.
1),1l m~ta.............................................
])uirnxftnul... ;

Carl.j1 ............. ...................

M111111101 ..............................................
Stuttzalt ............................................

Geormi1 an Eimpiro ...............................

BrUnnl ...............................................

Prague ..............................................
vienlla ..............................................

A ustria........................................
Zurich ...............................................
Riga .................................................

Regular Svcelal
profctsaors. 1)1'oICsaorS

27 11
32 30
22 12
25 8
31 9
29 10
341 123s l.38 12t
2031 18

207 122

17 0
15 1l
10 8
26 14

74 43
61 17
17 21

Regular
stlll(Lcts.

16C
1, 150

160
289
302
.87
488
5n0
207

3,715

145

178
720

special
Stutde tsa.

01
2"0
103
6')2
306
288
33

1:38
7;

1, 073

39
10
35
48It_

1,180 1 132
533

840 1

The possibility of' compairing the attenidance of different schools is
very limited, owing to the dilffrence in the requirements for ad(llinS~ioll
and l)ecause sole illstitutiolln hlve sections,; wYhlich a(re wan.llsting in others;
for ilMstailce, Aachenaldll Berlin have each a section for-mining; Brius-
Wick, one for pharmnacy; Carlsrtuhe, one for forestry; Nuclich, one for
agriculture;jRiga, o0e, for colmlllnerce.
A fusioll or (oImlbiIlationl of these technical Ullivelsitics with the ol(

universities for the learned professions has beeii frequlelntly alnd I1l)plicat-
ically urged. it h(ls l)CecL ilid thla1t sutchl a fuisioi w^ouldlimake unnleces-
sary separate buildings, ad11(l do away with the necessity of duIplicatinlig
certain applihices of instruction, such (as libraries, botat-lniclal gardells,
cheillical andl physical laboratories, mineralogical, geological, and arclh e-
ological collections. W. Roscher urges this especially in the ilntelest
of a unified national education, so that between the learned profes-
siolnal mon, theologians, lawyers, physicians, and teacheIrs oil tlle OlLe
hIaiid, and tlhe so-called practical Ilneh, agriiculturists, engineers, mnachin-
ists, etc., on tile other, no feeling of antagonismn or disdain may arvie.
Bult this argunient, strong as it may be, is not likely to prevail ini the
near future.

- .

9.869604064

Table: Summer, 1891.
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CHAPTER VIII.

EMDUUCATION IN ThJSSIA.1

INTRO0DUCTORY SKEi'lTCH.

The Rutssianll E13Ipire extexonds over one-seventh of the land surface of
thle globe occulpyilln, with its jilhand seas, an area of 8,6'1t,100 English
square miles. Its 114,873,008 people are scattered over that vast ex-
pau~se; inl Eulropxealn Rulssia, alone there are 95,870,810 people withill a

space of 2,095,501 ENglislh squadre miles.
Tlie governlillment is tlllt of a absollute, hereditary monarchy, the

Czar Coimtrollillg thle whole legislative, execultive, and judicial poer
the adgmieistation ofthiafthirs of the Empire is intrusted, however,
to Tur great, councils, eaChlG with its own distinct fuinctionls. These are
(1) t0me co'c'il of state wvlhich, acting as aI ColnstiltaItive board, examilnes
thle proposed laws presented to it by the miniisters anti discusses thle
budget and all expenditures; (2) the rlulilng sellate, which is divided
into nline sections,S hlas deliberative and executive functions, and is also
the Wigh court of justice for the Emlpire; (3) thle Holy Syn1lod,2 which
superintendqs thle religions affairs of the Empire; but must refer all
decisions to the Czar for ,approval before they can be enforced; (4) the
Committee of miniistors,3 who comnmnnicatt directly with thle Czar.
I11u'ingt, Mayr 1888, al3specia1l imperial cabinietwas3 crea'tted; itlhas adiiin-
istrative (economical, agricultlural and m1anllufacturing) and legislative
sections. For adml-finistrative purposes thle Empire is divided into gel,
eral. goVerlnllmlents, governments, and districts; in. European Russia
there are 68 governllnelnts and 035 districts; in A;siatic Russia., 14 gov.
crniinelits alndl 1.73 districts. Each general goverlllllenlt hals its governor-
genieral, who represents the Czar and controls both civil and military
affairs. A civil governor aw(i a council of control in eac~h government,
andt1 a. military governor in frontier provinces, assist in the management
of local administrative ,affairs. In most of Eu3ropean Russia and to

I PrepWred by Miss Frances Grahbam French, specialist in school systems of North-
&n anid EasterniEurope.

2 Procuirator of the Holy Synod, M. Pobiedonostzew.
3 Minister of Public Instrtuetion, Count Dehlluow.
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some extent in Siberia, a system of communal self-government prevails,
the primary unit of organization being thel¢ "mir," or village commu-
nity. There are 107,493 of these communities in European Russia.
The affairs of the mir are discussed. and regulated in general assembly
of all the heads of families. Each mir elects its own elder, who is its
executive, but who has no authority except to carry out its decisions.
The communes are united into cantons (voloste) which have an average
of about 2,000 men each (in European Rlussia 9,533). Each canton is
presided over by an elder elected at the canftonal assembly, which
assembly Is composed. of the delegates of the village community ill the
proportion of One member to ten households. In Polanld these aIs-
semlblies are composed of all landholders, nobility included, police and
clergy excluded.
The cconomical affairs of governeliet and. district are administered. to

a certain sxtent by governmental and. district assemblies-the so-called
Zemstvos-which are composed of representatives elected by the peas-
ants, the householders in towns, and the landed proprietors. Thl1c
Zcmistvo supplemlients the acts of the rural ,community. It dates from
1867 and was in force in 361 districts of 34 governments il 1886. In
1890 there were important modifications introduced in these assiemnblies:
the number of representatives was reduced their powers were limited
while the nobility received greater authority. In cities land townm s
there are municipal organWizations with powers similar to those of the
Zelmtvo.

Social distinctions are most marked ill Russia; the nlobility, the
clergy, the merchants, and the peasants do not mingle together,
but each class isolates itself ill a measure fromn every other class .
each has its own educational institutions. Of the total population only
79.89 per cent are Russians; 8.11 per cent belong to the Aryan races;
2,67 per cent to the Semitic races; 9.17 per cent to the Finnish and.
Tartar groups; 0.16 per cent to other races. The established. religion
is Grawco-Russiau, but all these races with different degrees of civiliza-
tion have not adopted the same cult. The majority of the inhabitants
in 1886 were orthodox-Catholics-the official title for thle GOreco-
Russian faith. The different religions were represented by the fol-
lowing numbers: Orthodox-Catholics, 65,549,090; United Church
and Armenians,,000; the Roman aolicS) 8,300,000; Protestants,
2,950,000; Jews, 3,000,000; Mohammedalns 2,600,000; Pagans, 26,000;
these, estimates not including members of the army and navy.
The vast extent of the Czar's dominions, the diversity of Hatioialit(ies

and religions, mainlyy indicate the difficulties attendant uiponl the estab-
lishment of an acceptable school system; and yet, notwithstanding the
many different elements which combine to make up this great F3mpire,
there is national as well as local effort to educate the people according
to the needs of the different classes and according to the different con-
ditions of life among the peasantry, the commercial anuld sacerdotal
classes, and the landed proprietors and nobility.



EDUCATION 3N RUSSIA.

THE SCHOOL SYSTEM.

ESTAIAIISIIMENT.

The empire is divided for educational purposes into twelve circuits,
which are, through their curators,l under the direct charge of the miil-
istry of education, although there are many special schools which
depend upon the other administrative departments.
The school system throughout all its ramiflcations is an establish-

mcnt of the State, for although the authorities at St. Petersburg do not
establish all schools, they are cognizant of the plans adopted by the local
authorities in regard to school organization. The educational system
is based upon a general plan which received imperial sanction in 1862,
and which received still greater force by all edict of May 25, 1874.
Accordillg to these imperial edicts each parish is to have a school, and
ill cities there is to be a school for every 1,000 inhabitants, as about 50
children-lbetween 8 and 10 years of age are found in that number of
people. Education is compulsory in many provinces, except when the
distance is too great or the weather too bad, but latitude is left to
tlhe zecmstvos in determining the age at which children are required
to attend school.- Unlder elementary instruction are included (1) the

people'ss schools (narodnoe uchilis-ch6) divided into parish and district
schools, the first under the care of the State and intended for the
yollung children of the people; (2) the district schools (uyezdno6-uchilis-
ch6) which are of higher elementary grade, one for each administrative
district. These higher elementary grades are now fast being replaced
by urban schools. All children are admitted to the elementary schools
without distinction of creed or social conditions. If funds are lacking
for separate schools for girls they may attend the boys' schools. The
authorities hIaving the controlling influence over the schools may make
thlem gratuitous or may require tuition fees.
Below the elementary grades are inlfanlt anld maternal schools, in which

children between 3 and 10 years of age are received by the day. There
are also asylums for orphans from 7 to 12 years of age in the large cities,
especially iD St. Petersburg -and. Moscow. Froebellian methods are em.
ployed in some of the maternal schools and asylums.
Generally speaking, education in the elementary grades is gratui-

tons, not only in point of instruction but also as far as the purchase of
text-books and school material is concerned. If the authorities decide
to establish a school the zemstvo usually obtains certain State subsidies
to aid in carrying it on, Schools differ greatly in different localities,
but, in general, rural schools have only one class, with one or possibly
two teachers, while city schools may have six classes, giving the pupil
a higher grade of elementary instruction than is given in the rural

IThe curator is a prominent citizen who acts as an intermediary between the local
school officer and the ministry.
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school. Pupils of the urban schools are fitted to enter the service of the
Government without further examination. Those who haive followed
four years of the course are prepared to enter the gymnasia. The most
frequented schools are those in charge of the zemstvos; next, those in
charge of the conmmune, then. those under direct control of the ministry
of public instruction.

Private schools may be established, if authorized by the, school
autlhorities but they reserve the, right to close them if there is anything
objectionable in their management. The individuals or communities
which establish private schools indicate to the local school authorities
what funds they intend to use for such purpose anld the authorities des-
ignate, a persoIn to administer such funds.

In elementary grades the instruction of young girl.; is somewhat
neglected, especially in rural districts. Protestants and Jews are most
anxious to give their daughters an education in the different grades of
society. The clergy take the first ranik in point of educating their
daughters; the inerhelants and citizens gelnTallyiomCe, next, and lastly
the peasants. Elementary education for girls of higher classes is gen-
erally given at home; secondary grade instruction in institutes wlhiich
are maintained by the Government, admission being granted according
to the rank and official position of the father of the family.
Grouped under elementary grades are the Sunday schools for adul (,

and, in localities where it is impossible to reach the l)ernlallellt schools)
ambulatory schools arrc found which, as in Scandinavia, are moved to
other places after a few weeeks' instruction. If the p )i4ls are not umliner-
oums, the children of both sex-es are instructed together; when the num.
ber of puipils is large two school divisions arc formed, the boys coming
from 9 to 12 o'clock, the girls fromt 1 to 3 or 4 o'clock. In tI, territo-
rial divisions which have a zenstvo, the schools are well looked after,
but in othecr' parts of RIussia complaint is made of unsuitable buildings,
lack of proper facilities for teaching, etc.
The schools of the clergy, a class of schools entirely apart from the

State elementary and secondary grades, rauk well in point of attend-
ance. These schools are free to the ortl(olox Catholics, but tuition fees
are charged to those of other faiths. The State elementary schools are
open to a11 classes, but the, people of birth and means prefer to have
tutors and governesses at home, this being quite a popular phase of
education in Russial.
The State and the hialiest authorities are mnuch interested in the

establishment of technical and industrial schools,' the instruction to
run in lines parallel to the secondary and primary grades. A special
division to take charge of these schools was created in 1883 in the min-
istry of public instruction. The intermediate teclninal schools have

IA comprehensive statement in retard to technical and industrial schools is found
in the citations from M. Anopofis book and in the Report of the Technical Congress,
which appear as an addendumn to this article.
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fromi six to eight-year courses, and train the students in sulch knowl-
edge of techlnical and commercial letters as is necessary to those who
are to become assistants to engineers and to directors of industrial
enterlpriscs of minor importhiice. The scliools of technical education
so called, are attelidedi by student-s who graduate from the elementary
schools, aned wvho aim to become skillful workmnen in manufacturing
establishments, iec-ia-nicianlis, an(lde-signers. In this group are the
schools of railroads, uen(er the control of the ministry of public works
and railways. Finally, tle lowerclteCliical-sclIools h1avre a genier.al plan
of illStructiOn wAhiChI, in literary matters, does not go beyond that of
eleinentary schools, and in addition- aimlls to form artisans for (lornestie
and village industries. To tIhese regularly organized schtoolsare joined
spei al schools for adults-ov-'erseers, foremen, contractors, ilneChi-
cianls, and printers-the classes for evenings a.nd Sundays of the Tech-
nical Society of St. Petersblrg, and the industrial school of Riga.
Finfllly) the inlajority of schools of the districts and the, urban schools
hiave subsidies for technical sections, $241,250 1avinjg been added to
the budIget of 1891 for the inauguration of that branch of instruction;
a considerable portion of that sum being reserved, however, for the
estal)1i-shneJnt of a techinical- division in district schools in villages
Alele thliere are villa-ge inldustries. A s(cee fortrechnlicalscho3l10ols was
elaborated in 188S and one for commercial industrial schools in 1889.
Ra liking nluerically next ,among the governimemtal schools are the

secon(lary schools (gyrnt asia) progyimnasia, and Real schools), )which
are supported by State, city, zeilstvo, private indih'iduals, or by tuli-
tion fees. The gymnasia date from the reign of Cathe'rine IJ (1762-96).
A decree of 1804converted most of the comiunal schools founded in
Catherilne's reign into gymnasia; yet in reality secondary education
wvas not regularly organized until the (lecree of I)eceniiber 8, 1828, was
proImulgated. This decree was an outcome of a report madeac by a
colnmission appointed on Decemnber 14, 1825, by Nicholas IT, thie, a-in of
tHe connu11is.Sion1 being the formation of a classical course, without
Greek as an obligatory study. In orler to enforce this idea it was
decided (1) thlat those who studied Greek should obtain ad(Im1ittance into
the fourteenith grade of the hierarchic' sca-le established by Peter thle
Great in 1712; (2) that the entrance to the university at governmental
expense should only be accorded to pupils who distingruished thei selves
in the study of Greek; (3) that knowledge of the language should be
required of those seeking the deIgree of doctor. The statutes of
1828 contained the twv last requirements, and added that those who

I'hllis hierarchy comprised 14 classes.of civilians, corrcsporidiug to 14 grades of
m1ilitary functionaries. A privy couniicillor held tle first place, an actuall privy coun-
cillor the second place, and so down through college secretaries to archivists and
registrars. The members of these 14 classes are called tchinoniOks, the first three
classes have the title Highest Excellence, the fourth Excellence, from that to the
eighth tvycokorodnii or the, hereditary nobility and the remainder the title blhgorodni,
or well born.
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distinguished themselves in the study of Greek should receive medals
of gold or silver. This commission brought about a complete organi-
zatiqn of the gymunasia and. aimed to give a very complete secondary
ed tication to those who (lid not -wish to, or could not, finish their studies
at the university.
In 1849 instead of creating special schools, it was deemned advisable

to make the studies of the gymnasia more practical, and in 1852 to add
a course of natural sciences and mathematics, but the outcome of these
innovations served to bring about a decadence in education in general,
as in the universities, ecclesiastical academies, and gymnasia it was
difficult to find professors who could take charge of the various divi-
sions of study. In 1864 a new plan was inaugurated in the secondary
schools. This made the ancient languages the basis of adlmittance to
the university, elevated the standard of appointment of teachers, in-
speetors and directors; abolished the division of higher and lower grade
masters (who ranked according to subjects taught)t arrtauged salaries
according to hours of instruction, limited the number of pupils in each
class to 40, and prohibited the promotion of those who, after spending
two years in a class, were not prepared for it. The statute also ex-
tended the duties of educational councils, associated directors and in-
spectors together, and brought the teachers and pupils more on rapport
with each other. Authority was also givemi to form the four lower
classes into progymnnasia. While these reforms were important they
were not the,mieams of definitely organizing classical instruction, for
neow regulations, iihich are still in force, were drawn up in 1869 and
modified in 1871. According to these regulations each government is
to have one or more gymnasia in each important town or city where
there seems to be need of such schools, these institutions to be exempted
from taxation, to give general instruction above the elementary grade,
and to act as preparatory schools for the universities and other special
schools. The present regulation -gives less time to tle study of history,
geography, and the IRussian language, but more time to the-classics.
The gymnasia and progymnnasia, founded according to tlhe explicit

directions of the minister of public instruction, are under the immediate
jurisdiction of the curator of the school district. The expenditures are
to be paid by the State, certain societies, corporations, dnd private indi-
viduals. In the Baltic provinices by law of April 24 1890, many second-
ary schools were transformed to suit the plan of the Russian gymnasia.
This is in accordance with a plan to more thoroughly Russianize these
provinces, for hitlherto- the German influence has been particularly
strong. This change and certain regulations as to the free exercise
of the Protestant religion have caused much discontent, as have also
the measures to limit the German methods and langguage in Dorpat
University.
The Realschools, organized by imperial decree of May 12, 1872, aim

to afford young men an education capable of immediate applica-
ton, and to prepare thelm for the higher professional schools. This
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preparation is brought about by devoting more time and attention to
the study of the mother tongue, mathematics, and natural sciences
than in the classical schools. But on account of the general theoret-
ical tone given to these branches a suppleilmentary class has been formed
for the giving of more practical instruction. These schools have been.
found to be of such practical ' use that there is hardly an important
town'll of Ruisia, Siberia, or Cautlcasus which is without its Realsehool.
Te need 6f both technical and Realschools is felt throughout Russia,
as the natural resources of the country are in a measure awaiting
dlevelopmnent, and to the graduate of the Realschool and of the tech-
nical school belongs this field of labor. In 1881 the zemstvos re-
quested thle admission of the Real students to the scientific facultie:3
of the universities, and a commission was appointed to further this
matter; but tlmiS plan was never carried out. Throughout the EmInpire
tile desire for secondary instruction is so great that excessive crowding
is observable everywhere.
The, Russian authorities show marked interest in thle education of

young women. The institutions for the secondary education of girls
were up to time middle of this century quite exclusively reserved for
daughters of noble families. The -Eimprest Catharine foundcd,-in 1764,
in the Convent of the Resurrectionu in St. Petersburg, a school for the
education of young girls between 16 and 18 years of age, from the
oibility and middle classes. Tlh courses were gratulitous aucl extended

through a, five-years-period. The widow of Paul I, Maria Fcodorovna,
also carried out this samlle idea., but the majority of tile schools were
onfly instituted for thle daughters of noblemen. During the reign of
,Alexaiider II the E'mipress Maria Alexandrovnia specially organized
edulcaltionialinl.stitultiolns for the middle cllasses, anud the first gymnasia, for
girls were opened in Russia in 1858. These instittions were all for
day pupils, so that pupils could haveC the advantage of being with their
families and yet receive a complete education. The Empress was pa-
troness of these schools and the curator of the school district had imme-
diate jurisdiction over them. Each1 gymnasiiun had two councils, one
anl administrative, the other a pedagogical council. The directress Of the
gymnasium was appointed by the curators, and that appointment was
confirmed by the minister of public instruction. The council of admin-
istration, composed of persons of both sexes chosen by the corporations
anld societies which support the- schools, had for its duties-(1) to choose
a, curatrice and directress, (2) to examine as to the requisite resources
(3) to watch over the budget of expenditures, (4) to regulate the
employ of amounts allowed to the school, (5) to limit the tuition fees,
which should be lless in thle progynmnasia than in the gymnasia, (6) to
indicate when there should be exempttion from school fees, (7) to decide
as to the aid to be given to meritorious but needy students, and (8) to

'It is stated, however, that the number of studies required produces a certain
superficiality among the students, so that they do not find steady employment after
graduation.
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have the general charge of the institution. TW3 pedagogical council
(Composed of the director of the boys' gymnasia or ]Real school, the
directress and all other officials of the girls' school) chooses the teach-
ers, both the mcn and women, and it is left to the curators of the school
districts to confirm them in their functions. In the three classes of the
progyimnasia. and the three lower classes of the gymnnasia the instruc-
tion is given by women teachers.
A large number of girls are trained in the state institutions, of which

there are 8 at St. Petersburg and 6 at Moscow, and 20 in different pro-
vincial towns. Admission to these is dependent upon the rank and
official Position of the father: In one the highest aristocracy are ad-
nitted, and so oln down to the daughters of the clergy and of citizens.
The duration of the studies is six years. Other establish]nents for
young Women, also under the supervision of the minister of public
instruction, are opemi to all young girls, irrespective of rank. They
are, with the exception of certain modifications in the instruction,
copillpletely p)ai'a.llel to the establishment for boys.
For the training of teachers permission. was given. by the authorities

in 1871 to establish a class of training schools, so that persons desiring
-to adopt that profession might be properly instructed in their duties.
These schools are divided into institutes and pedagogical seminaries.
The former train teachers for the higher, the latter for the lower ele-
mentary grades. There are also pedagogical training schools for
teachlers of inifiant anId maternal schools, which will be described gender
apprlopriate headings.
The universities are of comparatively recent origin, dating fromt the

18th andl 9th centuries. Tlheir first real vitality was due to Alexander-
I (1801-1825), who greatly flavored the establishment of institutions for
higher study, and, indeed, himself founded the universities of I'harkof,
KaZan, and St. Petersburg, and rCstored those of Dorpat and Helsing-
fors, all of which. have a high standard of instruction. The complete
University is composed of four faculties: flistory and philosophy, physi-
cal sciences and mathematics, law, and medicine. All the universities
do not possess the full faculties. The universities of St. Petersburg,
Moscow, Kief, Kharkof, Odessa, and Kazan rank about equally in this
matter. Dorpat has been under German influence, but is now being
Russianized. lIelsinigfors has a speciiil constitution of its own'. Varso-
via is a Catholic center, and at Tomslc' in northwestern Siberia, an. in-

' Students of the Jewish religion are admitted to tho Imperial University at Tomnsk
(circular of rector of tho university of June 3, 1802) in such a proportion that their
numbers do not exceed 5 per cent of the students. Preference is giseCl to those who
have completed a gymnuasial. course in Siberia. In the IUniversity of St. Petersburg
only 3 per ceint of the students are to be Jews, by regulation made in the year
1890-91. In the schools throughout the Empire 10 per cent of the plupils may be
Jews, or 5)per cent hero they are not considered as permanent: settlers. In large
cities like Moscow and St. Petersburg about 3 per cent are ad(mitted to the public
schools. The Jewish people have, however, their oWn schools, wherein their chil-
dren show themselves to be studious and intelligent.
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client university, which noV consists only of the faculty of miedicine,
was opened in 1889.
Classed u-nder higher inistruetion are a few lyceums which are a

grade above the gymniasia but of a lesser degree than the university.
Information. in regard to these schools is presentted under the heading
" Courses of study." Special schools, most of w'rhich atre establishments
of the State, suilch as polytechnic schools, forestry schools, schools for
veterinary surgery, for the study of mining, bridge and road makilng,
servo to complete a s-hool system which leaves no grade of edtucation.
uitouched. Military schools also have an important part in the school
system. Tlhe pupils enterat 10 years of age ilit- one of the oie hundreds
or more militaLry schools in the Empire, follow ,a seven Years' course,,
which is free of cliarge to Most of theem, and are then ready to enter for
a two or three years' course in one, of the six special military schools of
higher grade. The naval cadet school, dating from Peter the G-reat's
reign, and the naval academy educate for the naval service in a six
yeafrs'-course in the former and a two years' course in the latter school.

STATE CONTROL.-

The Czar, a's stated above, has-the supreme control of all legislative,
executive, and judicial matters throughout the E lnlire, consequently he
is tile hlighest, school authority. But acting as his aids are many offi-
cials wvho have more direCt charge of educational affairs, among thein
thel ministers, all of who'll comllmunicate directly )with their sovereign,
so thlat the control of the various grades is vested in the different min1-
isters of the Governm1llenAt.

rhe, minister of public instruction with a deputy, wyho takes his place
in case of absence, and his scientific council, composed of well known
specialists, formn the highest legislattive nand administrative body for
educational purposes. The scientific council has as one of its duties
the selection of text-books, the list of Which is submitted to the minister
annually, and, if approved by himli is published. I

The greater proportion of educational institutions are u.under the direc-
tion of the Ministry of public instruction, but the Ploly Synod has a1 nuliln-
ber of people's schools of bot;h elementary and secondary grades, which
have,,a sepalralte organiizatioII front tle Governlllelnelt scllools. Then there
is a collplete system of schools attaclhed to the niiistry of war. This
class of schools incli(les military a'icademiiies; schools of 6ivil engineer-
ing and artillery; cadet schools and military gynmnasia for the soils of
officers; schools for enginecers and suboflicers who volluntarily center the
service and aspire to attalini the rank of officer; and topographical and
pyrotechnic schools. These schools are only accessible to the sons of
officers and to young officers, Controlled by the samne ministry -m..
schools to form the corps of pages to which are admitted the sons and

'At date of going to press information is obtained that the facullty of science wav
openlcd in the winter of 1892-93.
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grandsons of generals only; the school of law, with a seven years' course
exclusive of the preparatory classes; and the imperial lyceums of St.
Petersburg and Moscow. In the first of these establishments persons
are trained to be higher officers; in the second for the magistracy; in
the others as adninistrnative officers. Tllese schools are reserved for tle
sons of high civil and military authorities or of noble fainilies. Coni-
nected with the ministry of the navy and the ministry of public works
and railways are many technical schools of both elementary and second-
ary grade. Such schools are divided into those for the nobility and for
persons who are not of noble extraction. The ministry of the imperial
house has charge of schools which serve to train young persons for the
dramatic profession. Both special -and general instruction is given to
this class of students, the study of three languages, dancing, dramatic
art, and singing beig ineld(led in the course. Still other ministers have
charge of higher and secondary schools for the children of persons em-
ployed in such ministries. The minister of public instruction is repre-
sented in each of the educational districts by a curator, who is appointed
by the minister. Subordinated to the curator are the inspectors of pro-
vinces and districts designated by himself. Thle jurisdiction of these
functionaries extends over all branches of instruction, even to the uni-
versities, and through these officials the Czar is advised as to the
educational movements transpiring throughout his doniaili s.*

LOCAL CONTROL.

In each of the provinces where there is a provincial assemlily or
zemstvo the schools are under the control of a school council, l)resi(led
over by the archbishop, of which the governor of the province is mem-
ber cx officio. These councils are independent of the ministry and
have no regular coimmInlication with the department except when com-
plaints are made or illegal acts done. Inl the provinces or governments
where there is no zeinstvo there are neither school councils nor inspect-
ors, but the directors of the gymnasia have, at least nominally, the
surveillance of elementary grades. The Holy Synod has direct control
of the-parochial schools organized by law of July i3, 1884, all of which
depend upon the clergy. The administrative officers of the different
classes of schools will be found under the heading, " Supervision and
administration." The Grand Duchy of Finland has its own special
school administration (see Report of the Commissioner of Education
for 1888-'89, vol. 1, pp. 222-235).

IAINTEXANC .

Russia's rule is that of absolutism, and yet the peasant class, even
when its members were serfs, had a sort of republican organization.
Individual rights are a new thing, however, and have only existed since
the abolition of serfdom. Each commune has its own form of organiza-
tionl; and when a school is to be created the members of the commune
assemble together as a whole and vote the funds for such purpose; that
is, such a vote is taken in case there is no territorial assembly or zemstvo.
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The development of elementary education is slow, and the govern-
nmental authorities at St. Petersburg only participate in a most lrm-
ited degree in the formation and maintenance of schools, as they lean
voluntarily upon the zemstvos and upon the municipalities and private
associatiwis scattered througlhout the Empire, yet the school system
has marked uniformity throughout the length and breadth of Russia,
ald the organization is as complete as though all educational institu-
tions were founded cand supported by the Government. As to any
iodiflcatiolls of this general rule it may be observed that, according to
ani imperial decree of May 25, 1874, which sulms Up all previous decrees,
elementary schools are to be maintained by the Stalte (in a limited de-
gree) by the zemstvos, by the -communes, and by private associations.
When the zemstvo decides to create a school, however, it expects a
subsidy from the State and also pecuniary aid from the commune, both
of which it usually obtains (in 1890 the Izemstvos maintained no less
thian 22,000 schools), but the mnil cost of village schools is paid by the
zciinstvos; still, in the school district of Odessa the communes expended
twvo and one-half times as much as thel zemstvo. The Holy Synod sup-
p)orts a number of schools of both elementary and secondary grades,
whAlich are open to- children of all religions, the Orthodox-Catholics
receiving free instruction, those of other fiaiths paying school fees.
,Secondary schools are maintained by the State, which contributes 52

per cent of thbe aggregate expenditure of the gymnasia., progymnilaa,
atid technical schools; the remainder of the amount needed to main-
tain such schools being Ima.de up by fees (about 30 per cent) and by
donations from. the zenistvos adl minunicipalitics. Cossa1ck schools, of
all grades, for boys and girls are maintained by the separate voiskos,
wh1ich, however, Maintain a number of their pupils in the governi-
enital schools. The State maintains institutes of al secondary char-

acter for girls. Tlicse are tie so-cailld Emilipress Matric institutioisthe
ex;l)cndituires of whi'ich are paid by the ministry of finance. Tho ni-
versities are mnailtained in part by the State and in part through the
finds accruing from tuition fee-s, donationts, etc.
Summiarizinlg in a few words, it may be stated that the Government

at St. Petersburg is thoroughly in accord with the local authorities in
the inatter of establishment, conttrol, and maintenance of schools
throughout the various divisions of Russia. While much is left to
local authorities, yet is- it noticeable that all grades of schools are in a
measure subordinated to regulations emanating from the seat of Gov-
ellilnent, the Czalr and his ministers being fully cognizant of all branches
of the public service, and the divers school officials being either in
direct or indirect communication with the central authorities.

-STATISTICS.

The total number of pupils in the schools of the Emnpire, exclusive of
Ffiflanld, was estimated, in 1887-88, to be 2,472,627-boys, 1,944,057;
girls, 527,570. These figures are not complete, but it seems that only
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about 2 per cent of the aggregate population is in school, aud, in 11888
only 20 per cent of the recruits could read and write. In European
Russia there is one primary school for eacl 2,500 inhabitants, and in
Siberia, one for each 3,345 inhabitants. The statistics of the different
grades of sc-hools, as fa.Ir as, presented in the. year 1887, are as follows:

ELE-MENTARtY EDUCATION.

No. of

Miniatry of public inth-ticctio. .

District schools.....................,.....,.181
Town Pchools - - --... .... 442
Elementary 8clhoo10 ....................... 24,329

lloly syllod.

Boys schools............... .....

Girls' schools ....................................................
Panrislh schools..............
SchoIlu for indigenes............................................
m CCllanOns schools.........................................

Teivish schools.

state schools......fintc.10l ....... ................................................... . .....

Private an5d communal....................................
Priniary schools under the military ............................

Cossack schools.

Boys' Schools .....................................................
Glila' sellools .................................

Total cenlementary edimeation................................

181
WIl

15, .17;
3,415

35

1, 22!

1, 280
2:16

b40, 880

Boys.

1,

Girls.

1,857.
52,217.

219, 663 a 339, 511

31, 593
.......... .~

401
52. 681
1, 520

4,19?8
17, 279)

993

1,721

I
.......

9, 474
10, 325

793

1, 063
',(m

43

52, 343 !...........
.......... 1 ,33i
b 1., 451, 609 383,236

408,-721

a Figures for DarPat educational district wan tin ig.
b'111is ollice fins no mean.1 of ascertahinig diskePancy between the suim of the several items andl the

totals prinutedl beneath tbeni.

SECONDXDAIRI, ITTM(11IE, AND) P'ROPEISIIOTNAL EIDUC)TJC I).

Normal schools .................................................
Normal seiiinarie3'swith practice schools.........................
(_yninnasi nlind r6gy,v1iiafsial ...................................
itealsclioohi .....................................................
Technical and industrial school.................................
Theological sniris............
military and maval sehools......................................

Total secondary school for bovy ..........................

Gyinnnaia aud progymninaia for girls.............................
Institutes for girls.:

Total secondary scheoo1 for girls ..........................

Universities ......................................................
Special high scols6nl..............................................
Wiomen's university colleges (1800) a.............................
Theological schools.
Medical academ ,)..................................................
MAilitary acadlemies.............................................
Agricultilral scho6ol..................................
Engincering schools.....................................

Total higher Ilnstitf tons (incomplete) .....................

Sclhools. T]eaclhers Stdtients.

78 822 5,586
239 2, 815 68, f82
00 1, 403 18, 827
44............ 4, 769

. 55) 1, 049 17, 207
113 .. 21, 109

022........... 130, 270

..34.. 70, 174
30 .7,911

;73 ..L-_78,085
9 3, 75N3 13, 0`3
10 100 2,0N

........ 400
4 127 831
1 ......... 745

.4 ......... 431
............ 306a
.1.......... 238

__ ._j _

31.....-1 ,80

a Tha womon's college providing full university education were cwloscd by Imperial order in
1887-88. Ono of them has since been reopened at St. Petersburg.

9.869604064
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Within a few years a certain extension haia been givell to the schools
carried on by the clergy the teaclieis being permitted to teach through
Icttres (Pobidience given by the ))islhops; these schools numbered 19,508
ill 1890, with nearly 600,000 pupils.

Il (Caucasus in 1888 there were 19 lyceims, gymnalsia,'mild Realsellools;
5 normal schools, 16 high schools for girls, with a total of 10,056 pupils
(6,036 boys, 4,020 girls) 31 town schools 9 special schools, 5 schools
for indigenes, with a total of 6,660 pupils ; 104 privaltescllools, with
3,813 pupils ; 870 primary schools, with 51,529 pupils ; 151 Arimcniian
schools, withII 11,129 pupils ; 395 schools of varied character, with
18,335 pupils; 2,046 Mlsselman and Jewish schools, with 24,750 pupils.

Ill Silerial there wver(e 1,446 elementary schools, with 49,118 pupils.
TVe statistics of schools in the capital, St. Petersburg, at date of

May 30, 1.890, were as follows

Number Pupilm.

sclhooh. Boys. GiMS.

Mznicipait-clementary schools.

Schools for boys..............119...... 7,177 ..........
SO1),ool for girls........................................................ 110 .. 5,583
JIlmstri1hi(ls......................................................s2ool. 38 53lo;iuuical fichools...................................................... 8.. 261 212

&hcol1s Wmailltainled by the ldiffeCrelt ten nominations, corn ululihes, etc.

1'oll1a:ll CthlolioSc110013.................................................6 249 323
1JII]I1rallUe o....................................................... 11 2, 021 824
lRclointled Chuilrlcl scliool............:3 781.SmPulis and Finnill sellols. ............................................3 216 302
Estimliil anld Lithuanian schools ........... ........................... 2 116 111
Jelisi e(hools........... 71..............................................307 151

r, ivate ScooC.ls.

,Schools for lbfl8...........112 1, 241.
School for girl ............; .. ................. 24 ..1, 952
Iufanzt schbool8 (including 20 kiidorgiirten) .............................. 130 1, 557 1,744

Sccozdary Schools.

Schools for boyRs....................................................... 35 7, 852
Schools forgirll......................................................... 33.. 7, 397
Scllools for botlh soxe s..................................................1.10 1,220 891
Yfilitnry schools......,,1.33X,261.AMitirll(lsnoeltolsteeln.)lllo.......................................................... 18 3, 201 .......
Schools mnnoxedt to ditfereut a.iylus78 3, 281 2,87
Institutions for tho deaf, dumb, an( bl..ind.. 147 89

lIigher grade sChools.

l3urgbor schools for general studici.................................... 4 3,023..........
11urghor sobools lor special studies.............................6........ 1,830.
'litaryschool 1 ...........6............ff1, 258.
Acadleiuy of fino arts ................ 1 479 34
Conservatory of music................................................. 1 288 3M
I'elngogical and scientific courses ............................2 . .,,@792__ 1,079

Total.

Jlrzlh ........................................................... 19 , 878 1,512
lutfernitediato or secondary grad e hools............................... 175 15, 701 1, 252
I11fautschool............... ; 130 1, 557 1,744
PrivatesOch.ool.s.......................................,25.................3C 121 D52
Schools of ditlerenlt foreign cults....................................... 29 3, 693 1,711
Ilulnicipal schools...................................................... 282 7,476 _ ,848

Total......................................................... 658 | t1o|60 21,019

9.869604064
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The length of school year is not specified for the schools of elementary
grade, but a general statement is made that the common schools are
never closed, except for the summer holidays, i. e., from May 25 to
August 20, on Sundays and other public holidays. It was also resolved
at the congress for technical and industrial instruction, hold in St.
Petersburg in 1891, "that tuition shall go on during at least ten
months in the year.12 This would naturally mean a continuance of all
schools in which there is to be technical training during all but two
months of the year. In the secondary schools, or gymnasia, the school
term is from August 16, or thereabouts, to about the middle of June.
The holidays include a fortnight at Christmastide, the same at Easter,
sixteen church holidays, and Sundays.
The ages of pupils throughout the different grades of schools are, not

definitely stated, but the city schools arc, generally speaking, for pupils
between 7 and 12 years of age. ,The same limit of age is noticeable in
the asylums; in the maternal schools children enter as early as 3 years
of age. At 10 years boys are presumed to be prepared for the gym-
nasia, and from 10 to 11 years of age girls enter the institutes. In the
military schools instruction commences with the tenth year. The gynin
nasial student is supposed to be prepared for entrance into the uni-
versity at 1.8 years of age.

FINANCE.

INCOME.

The income for educational purposes is derived from governmental
subsidies, provincial and communal fuiide, which are made up in part
from proportionate taxes upon personal property, and from all income
-tax. In the communes the taxes are levied by the communal authori-
ties according to estimates l)rescted to tlhe higher authlorities. To this
may be added a supplementary tax of 10 p)er cent to form a provincial
school fund. The village schools only figure for a coinparatively small
amount in the governmental budget, as the different local authorities
are presumed to raise a sufficient income for the proper maintenance of
such schools. The communal societies of towns or villages establish
schools without government subsidy. City or village societies which
desire to establish peoples' schools engage themselves, either by mulli-
cipal or comnnmunal decision, to guarantee the existence of such schools.
Private individuals can also open schools if they will observe the con-
ditioisl upolln which such schools are usually established, a simple dec-
laration to the authorities being all that is at first requisite.
The funds for the secondary schools are contributed by the state to

the, amount of 52 per cent of the aggregate expenditure for the gynm-
nasia, progynimasia, and technical schools, the remainder being made
up by fees (about 30 per cent) and by grants from the zeinstvos, the
municipalities, etc. The Cossack schools, both for boys and girls, are

IFor supervision and programs of these schools see pp. 211, 227, and 230.
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maintained by the separate voiskos.. The school funds of the voiskos
in 1888 were 2,720,123 rubles ($1,582,231). The church contributed the
sum of 725,252 rubles ($419,195) in 1.887 and 1,645,681 rubles ($951,203)
in 1888.
The governmental authorities being desirous of attracting students

to tlhe university give at least $,38,500 annually as scholarships, dona-
tions. to needy students, and general aid where most needed. This
amount is often increased to about $279,000 from other sources. The
budget of the ministry of public instruction contributes about 3,500,000
rubles, or $1,953,000 annually for the universities., In order to develop
the technical schools, especially that division of district and urban
schools which tends to instruct in village industries the Government
added a fund of $04,818 to the budget for 1891, but a considerable portion
of that suim wvas -set aside for the industrial division of district schools.

EXPENDITURE.

The expenditures of the Government for education are not explicitly
given for a late date; the actual ordinary expenditure included in the
budget of the ministry of public instruction in 1891 was 22,935,781
rubles, or $12,798,165. 'The aggregate expenses of the zeinstvos in 1887
was 44,131,775 rubles ($24,669,530), of which 17 per cent was spent for
education, i. e., $4,193,810. The latest expenditures which can be given
in detail, and which serve to show how the funds of the different mlinis-
tries and the Holy Synod are expended for educational purposes, may
be inore clearlyunderstoodby the followingpresentation for the year1885:

Rubles. Dollars.

Administration andsupervisiOl. 970,637 539,769
Unirsiti8s............................................................. 2,906, 80 1, 621,760
Demildof' Lyceum (law school) ........................ 48,074 27,159
Secondary c(lucatiol....................................................... 6,081, 298 3,9 3,34'Xealschools 1, 9bo,Y.........................120..................................2341,2lG, 550
City ls...........................................................sho.1543,149 861,0 7
District and other schools .................................................. .9840,977 190,285
Subsidies to people's schools .....................1,.................... 1,733,278 967,169
liistorical-phiiiologicaiinstitute.251,720 140, 459Hi~~torical "'ilo o-iali.......................................................... lJO 46
Pedagogical institutes and semuinaric....a.................................. 1, 2e0, 822 703, 638
Educational establishments boinnected with the ministry.......I ........... 657, 838 .37, 073
Building..................... .......... @..... 772,056 408,812
Prizes awards............ . . . 304,170. 169,726
Scholarships anid aids to students.......................... ............... 836,051 466,293
Academies, publications, etc ...................... 922,721 613,278

Total.............................................................. a20, 410, 983 all. 394,839

Expenditures of the Holy Synod for its school.s............................ 2, 615, 683 1,476,291
Minister of war .................... ... 7,012,144 3,007, 278
Minister of navy .................... 26, 838 293,975
Minister of filnaucs .......................... 2, 977,825 1,161,026
Minister of tho state domains.1:................ ........ 1,119,463 024,844
Minister of the interior..................................................... 82,082 45,801
Mimlsitet of public works and railways ........... .......................... 142, 48 79,491
Minister ofjustice.431, ON 2 864
Minister of foreign affairs.15,141 8, 448
The directorship of the royalstud._ . 11,900 6,:40

Total of various ministries.................... 413, 953,88a0 7,785, 98B

aThese totals do not agree with the summarization of the items given above, but there Is no means
ofknowing wherein the variance lies.
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It will be observed that the ministry of public instruction only ex-
pends about 4,500,000 rubles mere for education than do all the other
departments together for such purpose. Of the amount paid out for
education the Governlllent only accords to the village schools a sub-
sidy of about 14 per cent of the whole amount. The state maintains
only one school for 9.078 inhabitants in the provinces where there is no
zemnstvo, one for 4fi.555 inhabitants in those provinces which hMve a
zemstvo, and one for 163.116 inhabitants in the Baltic provinces, so
that it will easily be understood that the 9,emstvos, or provincial assemn-
blies, have theprincipal maintenance of thC public sclool.s. The a-ver-
age expenditures of the zemstvos is 65.5 per cent. of the whole amount
expended, on the schools, but these expenditures increase from year to
year. The governments where there is no zemstvo furnish about 69
per cent of the total funds for education.

SUPEiRVISION AND ADMINISTRATVION.

STATE SUPERVISION.

The educational institutions of Rtussia are under both state ai-d local
control. The supreme control is vested in the Czar, who, by means of
the infornation imparted to him by his cabinet and other officials hav-
ing schools under their charge, and by means of the functionaries who
report to the minister of public instruction, is able to extend his knowl-
edge to all branches of the school system throughout the Eaimpire. The
ministry of public instruction, which is the central authority for the
greater proportion of schools is divided into three sections-adininistra-
tioll, education, and learned societies. The second section, With which
this -account alone deals, is presided over by the minister or in case of
his absence by un. official who acts as his deputy. *A scientific council
acts as aid to the minister; its duties include the final adjustment of
questions pertaining to elementary instruction, the giving of advice in
regard to text-books, and the publishing of -an annual list of books
authorized by the minister. These books are of two kinds-inu- als,
employed ordinarily, and auxiliary works, which teachers may. need
from time to time. Connected with the ministry is a commission
charged with the examination of candidates of both sexes who may be
desirous of obtaining a diploma giving them the right to teach -without
having passed through the training schools, graduation from which
gives such right. Since 1883 a special division for technical and in-
dustrial schools has been created in this ministry.
The twelve.educationall circuits into which the Empire is divided, i. e.,

St. Petersburg, Moscow Dorpat, Kief, Varsovia, Kiazafi, Kharkof,
Villna, Odessa, Caucasus, Orelnburg and western Siberia, have each
a curator in charge who is appointed by the minister of public instruc-
tion. The curator is assisted by one or more provincial or district
inspectors, whom he appoints as his aids. In St. Petersburg there are

For the other ministers having charge of educational institutions sco Control.
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fonr inspectors, eaflch in charge of a separate class of schools. Eavch
educnational circuit mnay include several provinces. The curator has
general supervision of city schools and of -normal schools, oven appoint
ing the directors of the latter. The jurisdiction. of the curator and
goveernmental inspector extends over all educational institutions-of the
ciiralit, even, to the universities. Since 1885 the-inspeotor is vested
wit,' a, part of the rights whichl were formerly held by the rector of the
university. The inspectors are required to visit public and private
educational institutions quite frequently and to furnish reports of their
observations. Suich functions are not to be colfcrred upon the clergy.

LOCAL SUPERVISION.

In each of the provinces where there is a provincial assembly, or
zeinstvo, the schools are under the chArge of school coulncils presided
over by thea rchbishop, and of which council the governor of the district
is a member. These councils do iot repbrtdirectly to the minister except
in such extreme case as an illegal act. In the.provinccs where there is
no zeinstvo tlere are neither school councils nor inspectors. In such
case the directors of the gymniasia have general control of the schools.
The school council of the district-there are -from five to twelve
districts in aaprovince-is conposed'oftwomembersof the district admin-
istrative council and of representatives of societies which have fotunded:_
schools or are patrons of schools. The niembcers are appointed by the
minister of public instruction, by the orthodox ecclesiastical authorities,
and by the provincial school council. The district councilI looks after
primary education, its iftenibers visitilng the schools; encourages the
establishing of new schools and the amelioration of the (onditioln of
those which exist; attends to the furnislhing of school material; proposes
to the provincial council that certain schools be suspended if they are
rprejudicial to the, public welfare; delivers certificates to teachers, both
men and women, and indicates which members of the teaching force
should be recompenlsed or promoted.; furnishes annual reports of tile
schools of the district to the provincial school councils, and through
them to still higher educational authorities.
The provincial school coullcil is composed of the head of the diocese,

the president, the governor, the school director, and two members of thle
administrative provincial couilciL The curator of the educational cir-
cuit takes part at the session of the council.2 The provincial school
council exercises a higher grade of supervision than the district council.

It is stated. (see Russia under the Czars) that on June 12, 1884, a law was passed
Which abolished school coulicils and trausfcrred all their powers to the bishops and
their no0mln1eCes among the clergy, but as this system of school conIcils Was ill vogue
for years, and as-refereices are sometimes made toesuch councils in different parts of
the E!'empire, it is surmised that thle council May still exist in certain localities, and
hence its (lllties are here inserted,

2 Otler statements give the fullest control of school matters to the curator and
place the council in the position of anl advisory council oemly.
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It examines the reports of the district council and gives its decisions
upon mooted questions, indicates what teachers merit subsidies from
the Government, appoints such school patrons as it deems fit to hold -a
position on the districtt school council, and holds its reunions whenever
affairs require it.
The parochial schools established by the orthodox clergy by decree

of June 14, 1864, are under the jurisdiction of school councils, even as
were the elementarygrades. But as the reports concerning such schools
were presented to the Holy Synod by the diocesan authorities, it was
decided by decree of April 3, 1870, that all reports concerning both
parochiatl and general elementary schools should be addressed exclu-
sively to the minister of public instruction. A reorganization, however,
of the parochial schools (by law of July 13, 1884) placed these schools
under direct control of the Holy Synod, which forms its own programme,
with religion as a basis of instruction.
Each city school is placed under the direct control of a surveillant or

inspector appointed for three years by the general inspedtor or by the
zemstvo, or by the municipality if either of the last-mentioned authori-
ties maintains the school. The school director takes tle title of in-
spector if there are three or more classes connected with the school.
The personnel of the school forms, with the director as presiding officer
a pedagogical council, which holds meetings at least once a month.
Each institution for secondary education has a director or directress

in charge, and several inspectors or inspectresses. The directresses
of institutes are sometimes persons who are not educators, but, if direct-
ors and directresses of gymnasia, they must belong to the teaching
profession. In the institutes and gymnasia for girls there are the so-
called daines de elasse, each one of whom for a 24-hours period looks after
the discipline and good order of the pupils. These ladies are chosen from
persons of different nationalities, so that each may converse with the
pupils in her native tongue. They attend, the lessons given by the
teachers, see that the tasks of each pupil are-correctly performed, and
the teachers' exposition understood. In the secondary schools for boys
similar positions are held by so-called governors. The governor and
dame de classe take charge of the lowest class on its entrance into the
school and continue with it to the close of the school course. The direct-
ors, insI)ectors, teachers, governors, etc., unite together whenever there
is any question appertaining to their special institutions to be decided.
At the end of the year the higher school authorities are requested to
be present at the closing ceremonies of the school when awards are
made to those 'worthy of such recompense. A special division of the
ministry of public instruction has charge of professional and technical
schools, which schools have courses parallel to secondary amid elemen-
tary grades.
A law of August 23, 1884, changed the supervision and administra-

tion of the universities. Prior to that date the rectors were elected by
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the professors, and the dean of each faculty by its colleagues. The
rector is now appointed bythe Czai, the deans by the minister. When
a chair becomes vacant the minister fills it either by choosing an incum-
bent himself or by authorizing the university to designate a candidate
and to propose his confirmation. The university council has jurisdic-
tion over any infringement of the rules by the students; it confers de-
grees, distributes prizes, regulates programmes, etc. The curator del-
egates a person to act as inspector of the university of his educational
district, and designates certain assistants to act as his aids. Such
is the system. of supervision throughout the Russian dominions. The
complaint is often made that there is too much authority, for, in addition
to the numerous officials mentioned above, there are also manypetty
officials who report the slightest infringement to the nearest educa-
tional officer, and he in turn draws up a statement to be sent to the cen-
tral authorities.

TEACHERS.

PREP~ARATION.

In order to prepare persons to undertake the proper instruction of
children, Catherine II created, in 1783, a people's higher school, which
was soon after converted into a teachers' seminary, and which from
1786 to 1801 trained about 425 teachers for such-purpose. Reor-
ganized in 1803 under the name of gymnasia for teachers, it was
attached to the central pedagogical institute in St. Petersburg. This
plan-was, however, not successful, and in 1828 a training school for
teachers of the Baltic provinces was established under governmental
auspices, and in 1864 a second school for the northwest provinces was
established at Molodetchno in the government of Vilna. In other parts
of the Empire pedagogical courses were considered sufficient prepara-
tion for teachers until in 1869, when a third training schoolwas opened at
Kief, and a fourth at Riga in 1870. Since 1871 persons who are to
become teachers in elementary grades are generally ins-trUcted in peda-
gogical institutes or pedagogical seminaries, which last are nonreligious
in character, and, in fact, so neglect religion that the minister of public
instruction proposes to bring about a reform in this matter. In the
pedagogical institutes teachers are trained for the higher elementary
grades. The students consist of persons who are at least 16 years of
age, and who have been successful in their studies in the elementary
grades, and have spent one year acting as assistant teacher. The
course of study in the institutes is of three years, and graduates there-
from hold a tenth rank in the civil hierarchy.' Such institutes are
found in St. Petersburg Moscow, Glonkhov, Vilna., Theodosia, Jitomir,
Tiflis, Kazan, Bielgorod, and Orenburg. A diploma from a training
school is obligatory for persons who desire to teach in city schools,
The pedagogical seminaries are for the preparation of teachers for the
lower elementary grades. They admit persons from 18 to 22 years of

'Described in page 199.
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age who are exempt from military service. Those who receive state
subsi(lies to aid then through thle ccourse are pledged to serve at le-as
four years as tea1Iters in elementary grades. There are eighty-nine of
these, seminaries in towis of secondIand third rank, and even in villages
in different ])artS of Russia.

ITl Moscow there is also apedagogical semiliary for girls, of atleast1.5
years of age, who are familiar with the elementary brancles. The
course is of four years, at the end of which. they are prepared to teach
inl the higher elementary schools. Mainy of thle women teachers in ele-
mentary grades are graduated fromt seconldalry schools. In St. Peters-
burg and Moscow there are also training schools for teachers of
infant (1and maternal schools. There are no special institutions pre)ar.
ing persons to hold professorships in the higher educational institu-
tions. The professors in tiese instituitCs miust all have, degrees accorded
to them in the universities where they must have passed through the
different phases of student, candidate, magister, and doctor, according
as they have fulfilled required condlitions and duly discussed writtenl
theses. There are numlerous institutions for persons (lesiring to become
teachers in secondary grade schools01. They are generally private board-
ing schools, thel students of which receive a ,small subsidy for the pay.
mont of expenses.
These condition ,s require that they agreed to -serve thel state by teach-

ing for four, five, or six ,years, according to thle amount which they llave
received fromn thle government fullds. Collected with thle niinistry of
w~ar are similar institutions for tra"illiling, with three-year courses; con-

necte(l withl. thle ministry of the interior are such schools for the stluy
of Oriental languages. The Historico-Philological. inlstitute of St.
Petersburg, opened in. 1867, makes a specialty of thorough stu(ly in the
classics, and in a four-years' course trails teachers in the Slavonic and
ancient languages and literature. To enter this institute the comple-
tion of gymnasial studies is requisite; its students are prep)aring them-
selves to teach in thle secolllary schools i. c., gymnasia, aarogylidasia,nd
real schools. Pedagogical courses at St. Petersburg, of three years in
duration (which include the, history of the liteo'ature of three langulages)
train young women as teachers, in reality reviewling the studies which
they hlave had in secondary schools (institutes or gymnasia). These
courses are for dayputpils and the studetits have olp)portunities for prac-
tice-teachinig. Frlein(ci classes atrc also formed intlel provinces for those
who wish. to make a specialty of French instruction. Young women
are admitted who have obtained the highest awards in the provin-
cial institute-3s. Instruction is given in French in a two-years' course,
and the students agree to give six years service as teachers provided
th(y donllot marry in tlhe imeatilne. Tle title of professor is given only
to teachers connected With thle universities, with thle academnies of fine
arts, etc. In thle universities there are also privat docenten, who receive
pay from thel State, and tutors wvho teach modern langulages and liter-
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nature. In the elementary and secondary grades of schools the title -of
teacher outch-iteli is the only one given.
Teachers' institutes, or pt,.dagogici conferences, occur periodically,

and the tUachers gather together for the exchange of thought respect-
inlg methods of instruction, questions of pedagogy and discipline, and
the, discussions also l)ertain to instruction in language, arithmetic, nat-
uril history, singing, (Irawilig, choice of best books, and the most effi-
Cacious methods of instruction to be employed throughout the school
course. Papers are read. by those present, and especially by the women
teacherlls from elemenltary selools. Tlle Russian Governmiiienit endleatvors
in every waiy to facilitawte the loldinlg of tlese conferences. As far back
as 1872 such conferences were held, with the consent of the minister of
public instruletion, in forty-seven divisions of the different governlments,

idole the direction of thoroughly trained. pedagogules; who in turn were
supervised by the, inspectors of elementary schools; tl Ce expenses of sulch
institutes were borne by the, provinces.

MXAMINTATIONS.

A commission co lnnected. with the, ministry of public instruction 11as
the charge of examining candidates of both sexes who desire to obt..ain
permission to teach without being graduates of training schools. In
order to be admitted to teach in the governlmental schools a diploma is
requisite. Of the two kinds of diplomllas the one Cntitles to give, lestsolns
iln private schools, the other in public schools. The first is generally
a certificate given at close of the courses for young women who have
been. successful in passing the filnal examination. The other is only
given by the commission appointed. for examination of persons desiring
to teach. Strangers who comie to Russia, with the] express purpose of
teaching, are obliged to be examined by the commllissionl, no matter
walt d1iplomas they may hve received. in other countries. This rigor-
oits ineasure was necessitated by the fact that bogus diplomas wvere. given
ini certain countries. Foreign candidates are required to be sufficiently
familiar with Latin to write a short composition anlid. also to translated a
simpleatin text into Ru"ssian. Strmngere are also admitted to examina-
tio1s,) the passing of whllich altllorizes them to instruct in history and
ge(graplhy ill institutes (aud boarding schools. Young women / whlo
desire to give home education receive a diploma for stuch teaching,,after
passing an examination in the Governmental institutions whbre they
have bcell unclder instruction. In St. Petersburg, Moscow, and twenty-
six other capitals there are special secondary schools for young women
belonging to the families of the clergy; which schoolsOl inl a six yWars'
Cour1'se, prepare graduates to receive diplomas giving them the right to
teach in families. It is state(l that of the present teaching stlaft; one-
third have, received a superior education in the middle class schools
and seminaries, about one-third hold certificates from the training
schools, and the renainhder are persons of less educational training.
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APPOINTMENT.

The curator in each government attends to the appointment of
teachers in the gynmasia and scientific schools in that section. The
inspector authorizes the appointment of teachers in the elementary
grades, dismisses the teacher if not satisfactory to him, closes the
school, modifies the curriculum, etc. In the schools carried on by the
clergy, teachers are permitted to hold position through lettres d'ob6di-
ence given by the bishop. Reactors of universities were formerly elected
by the professors; but since 1884 the Czar appoints the rector, Who is
generally selected by the minister of public instruction from one of
three candidates chosen fiom among the professors. The dea-ii of each
faculty is no longer elected by his colleagues, but is appointed by the
minister. The professors are selected by vote, but the minister ap-
points them.

SALARIES.

-In the elementary grades the position of a teacher is not as precarious
as one, might surmise. In the primary schools of rural districts the
salaries vary fromn $92 to $277, but for more than half of the teachers
the salary ranges below $231. Ordinarily the teachers are provided
with lodging and garden, but sometimes they nre most poorly housed
in one room or even a corner of a room. In urban and district sChlools
teachers have lodgings, and their emoluments reach from $386 to $482.
Women teachers have equal privileges with the men, and in many
localities they greatly preponderate in numbers. In the progymnuasia
for girls the salaries rank from $669 for the school inspector and $502
for the mistress in charge-free lodging being included in both cases-
to $223 for the dames-de-classe, or class ladies. In the institutes for
girls, the lady directress receives $1,953 with lodging; the assistant
teachers, $1,004. In training schools a few years ago the directors
received $1,116 and certain privileges or fees; the teachers, from $223
to $669. The emoluments in the gymnasia were from $1,110, with free
lodgings, for the director, to $413 for each master. The master gives
twelve lessons each week, and at the end of fifteen years -his salary
is increased by regular gradation to $83?.

PENSIONS.

All persons holding the position of teacher under state authority are
considered as entitled to an annual pension after at certain number of
years' service. Mapy of the school functionaries in the country dis-
tricts -are not considered as employs of the state, and consequently
are not entitled to pensions, and, up to a late date, not even the most
modest pension was accorded to women teachers. In district and
urban schools teachers receive a pension of from $231 to $277. A
director of a gymnnasia would receive about $446 as his share after
giving the requisite service to the Government.
By very early laws teachers who are recognized by the minister of

public instruction as being in the service are presumed to be able
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to fulfill the functions for twenty-five years and are then entitled to
a pension, but if they are still equal to the requirements of their posi-
tion, they can occupy the place for five years longer, receiving during
the latter period both salary and pension. Another five years' period
of teaching is also allowable with an addition of one-fifth to the l-oll
sion. A professor, according to law of 1835, receives the title enmeri-
ttus after twenty-five years of service, but, if able, he can still fill the
position for a five years' period. The lawv of 1863 continued this plani,
onily it required a vote of two-thirds of the council to decide whether
the person was fitted for an extension of the time, of service. As cases
of unfltness for further duty were reported to the minister a law of
March 31, 1869, modified the decision by requiring a majority vote in
the council. This was further mnodified by the commission of 1875
deciding that the reappoitItment after. twventy-five years of service
depeiided upon the professor's wishes, as sanctioned by the curator
with the consent of the minister, but after thirty years' service hie,was
to obtain the full pension of 3,000 rubles and not fill a, professorship,
although if desirable hie might still remalin a member of the faculty,
,and if allowed by the curator, take charge of at preparatory institute.
The pensioning and remuneration in the case of an extra five years'
period were not determined by this conn-lission, but were left for fur-
tlher discussion.

COURSES OF STUDY.

In the inifaiit and maternal schools the child of from 3 to 10 takes its
first steps in education, its powers of observation are trained and it learns
the first elelmelnts; inmanyyof the schoolskinidergartei irmetlhods arefoutnld.
Asyluis, wlich rankbelow or with the elementary grades, are for children
between 7 ,and 12 years of age. The instruction aimis to give the neces-
s8ary elements of llowledge and to thoroughly inculcate religious and
moratl ieleas. Here, too, Fr~ibell's methods are used. The elementary
grades take cognizance of the immediate surroundings of the pupils, th1e
earliest lessonIs being by the intuitive method, the regulations including
the, mother tongue (i. e., elements of Russian grammar), reading from
man(IIDuscript and printed matter, writing, arithmetic through the first
four rules, and singing. In the villages and hamlets there are two or
three classes, if the attendance permits. In cities the higher grade
elementary schools have in their six-yelar courses geography, Russian
history, fractions, geometry, object draawing and drawing from copy,
singing (especially church chantss. If feasible, a trdule is.dtdded for tle
boys and needlework for the girls. At tle close of the course pupils. are
entitled to enter the governmental service without extra examination,
and after a four years' course they are presuimed to be fitted for the
gymnasia. Tie district schools, maintained by the ministry of public
instruction anld gradually being transformed into city schools, have a
course of study in which religious instruction occupies anl important
place; arithmetic is limited to addition, subtraction, multiplication
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divisioii and simple fractioins. The elements of history, geography, and
natural history are taught from books sanctioned by the Government.
At the close of the third year pupils present themselves before the
inspector or his delegate for examination in order to obtain the certifi-
cate for elementary studios.
The schools under control of the Holy Synod, which arran-ges its own

programmes, give great prominence to religious instruction, reading,
writing, and a-rithlmetic coining next. These schools are gqiicrally pre-
sided over by some brotherhood, as that of St. Cyril and St. Mbthodius
at Moscow, and the Brotherhood of Oar Lady at St. Petersburg. A
few cities have higher elementary schools of a parochiia-l character, but,
as a general thhig, tlis is simply a. compl)lemntary course of possibly
two years.

Parallel with secondary and elementary courses alare the technical
andl industrial schools. The intermediate technical schools correspond
to Realsehools, and in six to eight year courses give pupils sufficient
knowledge, of techlmic¢il and commercial studies to fit them for industrial
pursuits. The, in(ldstrial schools take graduates from the elementary
grades and form themi into good workmen, mecalnicas, ald designers.
Ajuong these schools a-re the railroad schools depending upon the mini-
istry of posts and telegraphs. The lower grade technical schools have
a course of study wNhich does not go beyond that of the elementary
schools. Their aim is to form skillful artis.ins and workmell in village
industries. Pupils to be admitted must show that they have attended
public school iand enter for the purpose of learning a trade.
- Secondftry schools for girls date from an early period, but by a regu-
lation of MMay 24, 1870, such schools were rendered -uniform with the
gymlnasia anld progymnalsia for boys. The courses for the gymnasia
were of seven years, those of the progymnnasia three year, andl in each
thlere was a preparatory class. An eighth class inl the gyninasia, called
the pedagogic class, had as its aiinm the preparation of teachers for anli
inferior grade of schools. The course of study in the, progymnasia
covers religious e(lcation, iRussian language,g history and geography
of RIIssia, elements of universal geography, arith1m1netic, caligraphy, aDd
needlework; in the gyminasia, religious instruction, Russian lhanguage
literature, aritlhmnetic, keeping accounts, geometry, universal geogra-
phy and that of Russia, universal history aimd that of Ruissia, the prmi-
cipal elements of natural history alnd physics, the principles of domes-
tic economy and hygiene, caligraphy, nleedlework, and gymnastics.
Studies which a-re nonobligatory are the French and Germian lan-
guages, DMusic, sinaginig, and drawing. Pupils desiring to follow these
branches pay such fees .as ite detertilined by the administrative coun-
cils. The course in pedagogy is prilncipally destined for l)rel)aratiolI of
teachers, and consequendty it comprises principles of education, sys-
tem-14s of instruction, and methods applicable to gymnasia for girls.
There are also practice courses under the direction of teachers of the
institution. The graduation examination consists in a Fremich or Ger-
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Manl composition upon a subject given during the examination, and
some knowledge of the history of literature of the two countries. The
pupils must also speak the twro languages thdrougghly, and, in thle, last
years of the course,- are only allowed to use foreign tongues. In .addi-
tion to the gymnasia- and progyninasia, for day pupils, there are insti-
tutes or boarding schools dating from the eighteenth century, these
institut;ions being, generally speaking, for the territorial nobility, and
usually presided over by the widows, of higher State officials who are
left without fortune. They are aided by inspectresses, who direct the
studies. The directresses and inspectresses occupy themselves partic-
ularly with the discipline and general care of the establisment.

The'o buildings occupied are of a superior class of architecture, with
vast corridors, a large room for ceremionials, etc. The class rooms and
directress room aire on the first floor; the recreation halls, sleepifig and
diniing roonis on the floor above. Large gardeiis adjoinl these ilnstitultes,
withich serve as play grounds in pleasant weather. Special costumes
are worn in the different institutes. Thee lare also regular boarding
es;tablishliients of a secondary class for girls. All these. schools have a
woman in clairge of each class, who resides in the institution, and
looks after the discipline of the classes. These ladies in many cases
have been pupils in the schools, and, having aptitude for the work
intrusted to them, remain connected wvith the institutions as class super-
visors. The conditions of admission to these institutes for girls are uiot
severe. The girls must know how to read, write, count, read French
and German. The course of study covers Russian, French, and Ger-
m1an1 languages, history and literature, Greek and Latin (optionall, his-
tory, ,cography, cosmography, natural science (physics, natural hi's-
tory) elements of chemistry), arithmetic, geometry, algebran, peda(gogy,
religion, and history of the church. The religious instruction devolves
111)o l)lriest anid l)astors, of different creeds, in the neighborhood, but
proselyting is not thought of.
The education. of women in Russia is a question of great interest to

all, a-id hias be-en carried to a, higher point than in other countries, thie
United States excepted. Courses for women have beel oplled by mlun-
versity professors similar to those of the Sorbonne in France. Special
courses in medicine, are opemi to woman, l)ut they are only authorized to
follow sue-h courses if they have passed examinations in gymnasia vnid.
institutes, All throughout the Empire the higher culture of women is
a noticeable feature. The empresses in turn have, manifested great
ilnteretit in. the development of their sex, and the influence of women
has been marked in elevating society aind in contributing elements of
distinction to the Russian ch aracter.
Secondary instruction for boys is given in progymnasia, anid gym-

nasia, the first mentioned being--preparator-y to the latter. Trhe gym-
nasia are divided into philological and industrial gymnasia- in -the
former the study of ancient languagfres predominates a-lid the Govern-
ment favors study of the classics. In the latter, natural sciences and
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mathematics take the lead. The Realschools, or industrial gymnasia,
are destined to prepare persons for an entrance into commerce and
Industry. The courses in the progymnasia are similar to thp first four
classes of the Realschools, so that students frequenting these schools
are preparing themselves for any career, and when they are ready to
choose, they either enter the gymnasia and continue studies leading to
a scientific and literary course, or carry Oii such studies in tile Realsehool
as apply to commerce and industry. The progymnasia programmes do
not differ greatly fromt those of the gymnasia, being preparatory to
them), but the ancient languages are not included. At the close of tho
course in these preparatory schools a certificate of maturity is given.

Statutes of 1828 were the basis of gyMnnasial study. These Statutes
were modified in 1849 and again in 1864,1 when the conditions of admis-
Sion to the gymnasia were lowered. In 1872, Count Dimitri Tolstoi
urged the need of a general plan of instruction for gymnasia and pro-
gymnasia; the plaI1 to emanate from the universities, but to be modified
by teachers, pedagogical councils, and curators.
A colnmission a)ppointed at that period endeavored to bring about

more unity in methods of instruction, so that pupils could pass from
one gymnasia to another.

Prior to the ministry of Tolstoi natural sciences and physics found a

promillent place in the course, but changes were wrought from year to
year as the exigencies of the times or political requirements seemed. to
make it necessary, so that at the present time thie classics preponderate.
The following is the programme of studies in 1889 in Russian gym-

nasia:

Classes. actor I. III. I V. V. VI. vI. VII.
c lass.

Religion (ortblodox) ..............,. 4 2 2 2 2 2 1.
Runsian langilago and literature 4 4 4 4 3 3 2 2 2
Latin language .................. 8 7 5 5 0 6 6 6
Greek language ....................... ........ ............ a o 0 6
Logic, .. ........ ... ...... .. ...... .. ......... .. ...... ... . ...... ... . ...... ... . I . . . .

Aritiunotic. . ................... 4 4 2 ...... .... ...... .. . ........

.Algebra.................. r . 2 2 2 1 1 ........
Geonietry........................ .. ...... ........ 2 2 1 . ........
Plano trigonometry.............. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 2 3
Mthetntatical geography..........................1.............. ...... ...... ...... ........ I
Physics...................................... .. ...... .. ...... .. 2 2 2
Natural science (a)............................ ...... .................. ........... ........

History lb) ...... ........ .... .......... ...... .. ...... .. .... ...... ....... ...... .... ........ ........

Geograp iy........ . ........ .... 2 2 2 2 ...... 1 1
German language ........ ....... 8 3 3 2 2 2
French language .................. ..3:.-....... 8 8 8 3 2 2

a According to the statutes two hours must be given to natural science In one of the bigger classes.
Tbis short course has as-object to givo the pupil knowledge of the most Important objects of nature
and their relation to each other. Those rolato more particularly to botany, zoology, and knowlwge of
the earth's surface.

bFor the teaching of history there are two courses: A silort one of the different epoclis given in the
third and fourth classes, and a more extended course in fifth, sixth, said seventh classes.

The programme in 1864, in addition to ancient languages, included cosmography
and geography, chemistry and physics, which greatly intereuted the students; and
arithimetio, algebra, and geometry, in which abstract branches they scerned to feel
less interest, as it is stated by M. IHippeau.
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The classical gymnasia are preparatory to the universities, but for
those who desire to enter real life and- do not care for the university
course, the completion of the course of study is of no great value.
Such students gravitate to the Real schools, which according to the
regulations "afford young men an education capable of immediate prac-
tical application"17 or "preparetthem for the higher professional schools."
But it is stated on good authority that the Real schools, even with the
supplementary seventh class, with its mechanico-technical and chem-
ico-techlnicalldivisions, give so little firm foundation for efficient knowl-
ecge that few irnanufacturers are willing to employ the lRealsehool stu-
denlts, and either seek for those who have had instruction in technical
schools, viz, the higher indu:;trial schools, or prefer to take workpen who
lhave learned tleir trade bypersonial observation and experience. The
Real schools are few in number, less than 100 in 1887, while the gymu-
niasia, number more than 230. Techlnical and industrial schools nunm-
bered at that date less than 50, but so great hlas been the call for such
training, and so manifest is the growth during the past quarter of a
century of the so-called Rllussian system of mechanical art I education,
that tlese schools now present a most interesting development. The
l)rogress attailed during this period is so marked that an extended
rel)ort of techlical and industrial education bky M. Anopoff, of the
Nicholas Industrial School in St. Petersburg, has aroused great inter-
est in England and other countries. A digest of the same is given as
anl addendum to this statement of education ill Russia.
Students desiring anl academ-iie education pass from the gymnasia to

the universities. Tliese latter institutions differ somewhat in methods
in the different localities, but the present status of the faculties mnay
b)e gathered from the following statement:

Trle )rerequisites required by the stateG commission for examination
or examining board, are quite voluminous, but a general digest of the

I It may be stated here that the worlkshop is the foundation of the Russian system
of industrial art. Tlho village industry is the form which suich mechanical art
takes. The Russian makes the art' the fundamental and buildshis trade on that.
lIe realizes that there are certain general practices underlying instruction, and that
one can not teach art without teaching the constructions depending upon them.
lie believes that the true place for mechanical arts is in the school while thO student
p)1r1SCIl, his studies, anld that manual instruction should be a part of the school
course. I-lenco l hlas estajblislhed thl worksllop and hllas formulated a system vhich
i8 viewed with interest everywhere and has been generally adopted in different parts
of the United States, commencing in the Comumonwealth of Massachusetts, at the
Institute of Technology, and extending -westward and southward to other schools.
t'Tho gradual changes in university organization with the reform movements tak-

ing l)lace from time to time, are clearly brought outt in DiMe Reform der russischen
IJMiversitliten nach dem Gesetz voin 23. August 1884." The main points are here
interpolated. University laws were Ipassed in 1835 and 1862243, those for Dorpat in
1865, but not satisfying the higher functionaries, other efforts at reform were made
in, 1871-72 under Minister Tolstoi, the university officials being asked to specify

YVid. President J. D. Runkle before the N. E. A. in 1877.
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same will clearly ghow tbe impdrtaiiee .of university study as Viewed
from the Russian Standpoilt. The classics form tle basis of all study
in the bistorico-philological cectioii, sand the students are required
to t3how that they have a firm basis for work in classical pIhilology.
Tlie stuldies are divided into obligatory andl supp)lemnentary braniche.
The student nnst be.able to interpret Greek and Roman authors,
antiquities, literature, mythology, grammar, history, history of art, alld
p1hiloso'liy. At least foltr of the classic 1)oets anud prose writers nmust
have, been thoroughly studied and the translations into RuIs-sian must
be made in good style. The methods to be employed in scientific inter-
pretation and philological (criticism must also be studied. In philos-
ophy a thloroughi knowledge of Plato and Aristotle is required as a
basis for further philosophical dce'vclopmnent. In history, chronological
and geographic data of the II iiicipal events of Greek and Rom-nan plas-
tic art wNihen at its highest development, and also the special epochls of
art development in the 'Christian world, are requisite. The examina-
tiou covers either one of the following two supplemetary groups of
studies, vi1z,the linguistic and -the historic. In the1 former is required
a knowledge of Russian language and literature, from the oldest
periods of history, with the general growth to the presen tPime, the
SlavoInic tonglues, with lknowledge of the grammar, clmnrelb. literature,
and the anuges wrouglht'in the different periods with the dialect forms,
and the history of -%western European literature. This includes cogni-
2;IinceO of suelc writers as Dainte, Cervalntes, hlakespeare, the Frvench clas-
sica-l writers, Goethle a1d Schliller. rTlhe lhistoric group eovCrs the wor1dld's

what tlhe eonsideredf most ieodod, eacl in 1li8 owvn intstitltion. The general request
was Xfr more salary, nore inistruietors, anid moro fellowslhips. A committoo for special
inliqiry wats app)oillted in 1874. Its iUiVCStig'tlioIns led to the reforms of 1884, WhiCh
urged thie necessity of leaving disciplinary and a(Initlistrative affairs to the Governi-
mont., of adopting newl methlo(ds of aplpoiltiig professors, of requiiritn h(riglherenotrniceo
exalmilatiolns and good behavior as a Prerequisite for the holding of university
s80obohlAhips, g1Iiarauteeing liberty of instraetion under Governmentt su)erviision),
limlitilln the Power of the l)rofessors, and establishing an outside commission for the
examination of students for gradluation. 'h'leo law of 1803 accorded little lower to
thl etrators [curator, a prorinenit -Person having the confidence of the CGzar. I-eo
oos8 after the welfare of the university Nyhenever aln intermediary beotiveen tho
higher authorities and thoso of the university is required], butitmore to tlhe university
rectors. True law of 1884 empowered the curator to take charge of all Peractical
instruction, to lie hold responsible for all disorders, anld to take copnizance of all
special nm2tters; tni inspector and several assistants to atid the curator; tile rector to
0look aftor the organization of instruction anda (liseiplilie; tlit (leas, the curator, anid
rector to co;perate in bringing aboutbetter discipline ini the university. Tlie rector
was to lboappoilnte(d by the Czar and( tile deans byT7 thlo minlister. TheG minister could
either appOint tlhe I)rofeisors or santction the appointment of it candidate presented
by the university authorities. By-the earlier laws the universities were established
according to the Gernani Plan, but latter disclussions tolenled towalrds a Russinlli/ilAg
of those institutions b)y appollnting natives of the country, *bho, being cognizant of
the country's aims, -would exert an influence over the students preferable to that of
a foreign element. BI law of 1863 the Government controlled university examnlloa-
tions, and although objections were made to this plan by the different commissions
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history, history of Russia, of the Slavonic peoples, and church history
(with special stress laid upon the history of the Orientals, the'Middle
Ages, avnd the present epoch), history of the European peoples, and
a general knowledge of all the principal events in Slavonic and Rtus-
sian history, etc.

Tlhe examinations by the comnmnission in charge of the physico-matho-
ialitical section deal either with the domain of natural science or thatof
ii-Ma 11ckinatics. Included mIder itattral gcieiices as obligatory branches
aire' clienistry, zoology with comparative anato ny and physiology,
botanly, mineralogy and geology -w-ith paleontology, physics, and phys-
icail geography. In clhemistry tle student obtlains insight into organIic
il6'1or iG, alnd ana-lytical chemiistry, with a knowledge of chemnical pro-
cesses; in zoblogy a fuindamental knowledge of zoi5tomy, anatonmy, phys-
iology, embryology, histology; ald biology, so that lie understands the
coWimlection l)between those different divisions and cani explain charts.and
Irawhings of the same; in botany he nuist have a fuidalmlelntal knowi-
edge and be able to analyze the plant -world, especially the local flora;
in iiiineralogy the sami-e system of thorough study is apl)lied through.
o0ut tile millerafrlogical, geological, and palconitological fields- th3course
ii pliysics is, equally comprelhetisive, covering electricity, atmospiteric
chatlnges, theory of light miduilhtions, bydrog'raphly anmd meteorology,
ol)tical instrumieTnts, weights, aid movement of fluid and gaseous formna-
tiolls, etc. In the section of Physics the student has to slow that he
fials mnade, special studies in chemIIical analysis, in comparative anatomy
andi(l physiology, in the use, of the microscope, in the characterization of
the different types of plants in thM phiysical and chemical attributes of

qpipointed, it was dlecided in 18841 to create govrnmiiental boards of examilners. gis-
ellssions pro and COn led to pr vision being mxiade for the appoihtmnet of live boards
of exa liners, ntamely, the lhistorico-philologield, thle pbysico-matlheinatical, the legal,
tlle orieutall and medical. T'hne chbairniorn of these bbards wero appointed by the
minister. T1he doctor's diploma in medicine iii a foreign university entitled to
position on the medical board. The passing of the examination before the com-
miSsiou enititlcd to a diploma of first or second grade. (There is, however, only one
diploma in medicine, that of physician.) The prel)nration for academic degrees and
the 1welmratory examinations before passing to higlhle'r classes were left to the uni-
i-ersity authorities, as the State examinetion did not prevent the faculties' e:iamina-
tion of the stu(elt to find out lis pe(dao(goial status. A progranueowvas provlidled for
each faculty to which each student iuiust adhere, but stuident8 were iLot obligOd to
attmld lectures, and were allowed to pass from one factilty to another to lhear lectures
o01 any given subject. One feature of the unlliverity plan was the establishiment,
wOith thie mIinister's perinission, of a ''Seminar," in which the, student who has recog-
llCel ability in Sone specialty receives instruction with a view towards a higher
(loivellopimentit in the desired Atudy. In the faculty for natural science, lphilplogy, and
history tlo "ScSieinar" animed to l)rcparo teachers; in the legal faculty, to prepare
jiurists. The plaii and length of existence of the "Sem inuar" doepelxds lipon the min-
istor's decision. E'ach university sets afsido $4,185 for remueliration of lprofessors,
roeni rental, purchase of books and school mateiAal for use of the "ISeinar.ll Trhe
discussions Iro and cot as to n;ethiods of instruction in t11e different facultics1brought
about a more practical linc (f work, with fewer studies and less cralliming, for exami-
nation1.
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the earth as theypertain toagronomy, etc. In mathematics the student
is required to show both practical and theoretical knowledge, by examine
nation and otherwise, of the theory of numbers, higher algebra and
geometry, theory of elliptical functions, the elasticity of bodies, prac-
tical mechanics and descriptive geometry, theory of gases, of light, dif-
ferential and integral calculus, and in fact he scans the whole mathle-
matical field, with its attendant branches of physics, mechanics, amid
astronomical calculations, hydrostatics and hydronoinics.
The commission for the examination of the legal faculty indicates in

its-programme the diverse directions in which the lecturer may branch
out, as it is considered that a detailed and systematic programme would
narrow the field too much. The .subjects treated are (1) Romanlaaw writl
the history of the same (this includes knowledge. of political history,
and of religious, public, agricultural, and commercial life of Rome), anid
a knowledge of general legal concepts based on Roman law; (2) history
of the laws of Russia, with the gradual development of states' rights;
and -civil, criminal, financial, religious, and trade laws; (3) the rights
of government, with military and judicial laws, the rights of the gov-
erning powers towards the people; (4) the rights of the church and of
theo 1ussian church in particular, with knowledge of the Roman Catho-
lic, Armenian, Gregorian, and Lutheran temiets; (5) police regulations,
with the conditions governing the moral and material welfare of the
people; (6) political economy and statistics; (7) civil and commercial
law and procedure, with theoretical knowledge of the Russian civil
code and of commerce by land and sea, anid the rules governing inter-
national law; (8) criminal laws and processes; (9) laws governing
finance, with a scientific knowledge of Russian income, monopolies, cMs-
tom duties, etc.; (10) international law, with the political system of
Europe from 1648 on, the rights of neutrality, etc.; (11) the philosophy
of law, with the principal developments of the old classic world, and
fundamental knowledge of the works of Plato, Aristotle, and Cicero;
(12) encyclopedia of the science of law, with a clear understanding of
law in both objective and subjective sense. The students must also
have special knowledge of at least two of the above branches. The
plan of studies includes eighteen hours a week in each semester, or
one hundred and forty-four hours for the eight semestri; to Roman law,
thirty-six, hours; history of Russian law, sixteell hours; civil and com-
mercial laws of Russia and their processes, twenty-two hours; Russianl
criminal law and processes, twelve hours; Russian governmental,
church, police, and financial laws with political economy, eight hours
each; international law, six hours; statistics, encyclopxedic knowledge
and history of the philosophy of law, four hours.
Vor the examinations by the medical commission the student murst

show a certificate of tentamen plqJ8icum which covers descr'iptive anat-
omy, histology, and embryology, physiology, physics, chemistry,
phsnrmacy, pharmacognosia, zoology, botany, and mineralogy. lIe

.a22
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Must also shiow that hie has beeu in attendance during tell sellmestri
and has had. practical experience, giving the lumber of cases hie hal
treated andl the reports which he hans made on clinical cases, dis-
sections, etc. The medical examinations extend over six weeks, and
the course includes: (1) descriptive anatomy; (2) descriptive histology,
with constructive knowledge of the organic development, use of the
muicroscope; (3) pathology and the different changes perceptible in
the body after death; (4) topoographical anatomy with requisite oper-
aItions; (5) physiology, with tile use, bf instruments; (6) qualitative alid
quantitative pathological chemistry; (7) pharmacology with luse of
iniedicines, inineral. waters; (8) pharinacy with diagnoses, and tile use
of combinations in medicinee; (9-13) special pathology and therapeutics,
with practical demonstration of the same; (14-17) knowledge of surgery
an;l ophthalmology, with demonstration. of the instruments used, exam-
iiiation of the sick, with diagimosis of disease; (18) hygienic and sanitary
demonstrations; (20) science of veterinary surgery and a knowledge of
ej)izootics. The course of study requires twenty-two hours of lecture
or study, and practical exercises during each of the seinestri, the sIIb-
jects being arranged in a systematic course of froml six to eight hours
in each branch. Tlhe students are expected but are not obliged to fol-
low the courses. The plan arranged by the above law of 1884 has
been the means of progress in university study; the examinations be-
fore the commission apl)oillted by the minister give a true value to time
lipl)oina. Wlhethler tlhestuldenitreceives tfirstor secondigrade (diplollla
depends upon the aptitulde malnifested at the examination. Ill the mned-
ical faculty the first diploma, that of a p)bysician, gives the right to
l)ractice and to present one's self for the doctorate degree.
Higher-grade education is disseminated in quite a number of special

schools. The St. Petersburg technological institute, gives not only
theoretical kfknowledge, but also demands the technical and practical use
of the same. In the two lower courses the students study the theory of
the fundamental branches and instrumental drawing; in the two follow-
ig courses, i echalnics and chemistry, from the scientific side, tlh mnechani-
ical part to include working drawings of machinery operated by water
aind steam power, the cllemical, such drawivlgs as are used in chemical
lal)oratories, in glass and pottery inuililfactories,,and also qualitative and
quantitative analyses. The fifth courIs includes, in the Inecllanical
(livisiol, more extended l)lanis of mnachlinery, toundry work, casting, turn-
ilg, locksmniths, work1, 9smitls' Work; ill thea chemical division plaiis to be
worked out ill different chemical industries and the working out of such
I)lai.S3aswouvldlldatuirally enteriintotlieseteclmnologicallbranhelies. In free
hours students go out with their professors tOinspect Uhe 'architecture
of new buildings ill process of erection, and visit manllufactories and rail-
roalwolrl(shol)s,tlherebyobtaiininlgpracticatlknowledge. The St. Peters-
burg ilistorico-philological Institute follows, in the main, the, course of
Study of the historico-philological faculties of the universities, but dif-
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fers therefrom in having the lectures tend more towards the require.
inents of teachers in gymnasia, for which position some of the stuldenlts
are-being fittedX and in having a course in pedagogics. Physical traiii-
ilg enters into the Course as the students have nine hours each in thle
gymnasium.
The Demidoff Lyceum. of Jurisprudence at Jaroslaw, has a corps; of

professors giving' instruction in practical exercises in Roman law, p)Oliti-
cal econiolmly, in civil processes according to the laws of Russia., of the
present and of tlle olden times.
The Lasarew Instituite for Orienital Languages, in Moscow, hias a'

special object tlieteaclhing of Armenialns, although it includes students
of all ranks, all colnfessions, and all nationalities. In the gymnasial
division the Armenian language is obligatory; in the three aigbel
classes Armlen1ian, Persiani, and. Arabic literature, the Turkish-tartai,
sanl the Iberian tolngues. TIhe lower course, is theoretical, tllC l11)1)01
inore, practical in characters. In 1883 juridical studies were also intro.
dI-uced.
The polytechllnic school in Ri ga, has seven (diN isions--the-agricultural,

cllellnico-techlniCal, geodetic, civil engillneling, mechanical enginieerinig,
a.rchitectural, andcoIIn iiercial.
The Institute for Forestry and Agriculture, in No3jAxal-idria, las

thCoretical courses in agricultural economics, bee and silk culture, fisl
culture, veterinary Science', geodesy, descriptive geometry, agricultural
chemistry. Practical instruction is givenT in veterinary medicine, in
farmling) in garden work, in forestry, and.in laboratory work. The stul
dents also make excursions with the view of studying of botany andl
zooilogy. These alnd. divers otlh er special schools aiJim to train the youth
in various directions leadilg to professions.
The general trend. of instruction in the different grades 6f schools

which form the school system is, if the generality of writers miiay be
relied upon, to serve more, and. more fully to keep the Russian youth
-within a. certain limit, so that lie may'beconie thoroughly cognizant of all
branches from the Russian standpoint and that any tendencies towards
German socialism may be quelled. The student is to learn to conipre-
hend the needs of his own country, to prepare himself so that lie maly
develop its rielies, to become imbued with a knowledge of its institu-
tiols, and, in the lower classes, to be taught its village industries, so as
to -iiialce use of his talents near homie, rather than to drift away towards
other lands.

SCII{OOL M.ANAGElIR-ENT AND 'METHODS OF DISCIPLINEi.1

The management of schools of all grades would seem to be rather
a complicated affair in Russia, for, oil account of the numerous school
officials who have variotus duties in regard to schools, it appears that

Information. in regard to this point as been obtained firpart from nanuscript
furnished by Mi8s P. Toululiin Smitlh, of England, ii prnrt from lectures give by l), .

Himowich at Johns HopIhims University, and in part from other sources.
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little is left to the teacher beyond the mere inculcation of instruction,
and ev'en in this hle is subjected to regulations imposed by the highest
authorities; Iall the business arrangements aire subservient to rules laid
down by the department of public instruction; the councilor learned
committee, is responsible for selection of and changes in school books,
promlVn1aummes of studies, etc., and it is this council which- finally adjusts
all questions ,appertaining to the elementary schools. In each educa.
tionlo circuit the curator land inspector aiid the council aldilig them
watch closely over the interests of the schools, furnishing such school
material as Imas been approve(l (at St. Petersburg, suspending schools it
they are prejudicial to the community, dismissing teachers, and in every
way guarding the interests of the government. Esachl city school has
an inspector attached to it, and. lie, or the principal, is a member of
the School council, whieh discusses the needs of the school and rel)orts
to the next higher school filuctiomiaries.

Private schools are all under the supervision of the circuit inspector,
and the whole plan of the sceool must have been submitted to the
authorities ere the teacher is permitted to open the school.
The gymnasia, lharve two committees to Manalge their affairs: the collr-

imitt'ee of management and the pe(lagogicala committee. The former
looks after the flunds an(l the conlstruCtion and repairs. Tlme latter ex-
alnins a id reports upomi all s-chool qucstioIIs, behavior, examinations,
rewards, etc. Changes in programme an(d selection of text-books must,
-however, be submitted to the curator of thel educational circuit. The
pedagiogopical couclcil may choose the teachers, but the curator must;
SaInction such choice. The, governor of the province (icts as an honor-ary
I'catoi', visiting the schools whenever le is3 inlGimed. fil the gymnast
the teachers are supervised by the inspector, and all are under the eye
of the, director, who rules absolutely, but has no right to exlel a p)upil
Unless the council (composed of directors, inspectors, and teachers)
sanction such expulsion.
The directors and inspectois are governlmeintal appointees, and are

expected to abide by all rules laid down by the Ministry of public
instruction; con sequelitly there is little individuality allowed. The
directors and inspectors are assisted by teachers and class tutors, the lat-
ter being held responsible for the conduct of pupils ill and out of the
classes, even in boarding places. The tutors have assistants to aid
thein alnd take their place, if absent. E3ach tutor is supposed to look
after about 15 pupil. Tlie teachers are expected to be very conserva-
tive in their methods; to be present in school at certain hours of the
day dressed in thle unlifor llreqllired. Thlepupils,arise when tlh teaclher
enIters anid stand until lhe reaches hiis desk. Openinig prayers are read
in a perfunctory manner by a pupil, and then the work of the (lay CoInU
Mnelces. Class journals are kept, and every method is' pursued to keep
strict account of the pupils' daily life, although there is no special regu-
lation which requires a certain amount of study from him.
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The methods employed in the girls' gymnasia and. progymliasia are
similar to those of the boys' gymnnasia. Thle functions of thle tWo com-
inittees are about the same. The lady principal is expected tobe preselnt-
at the meetings of thle commllittees, even as is the, director in the other
case. One of tile lady patroiiesses (chosen by the town authorities,
but sanctioned by the Empress), and other persons who may be sup-
porters of' thle gymnasia, must also be present when thle committee of
management holds its meetings to discuss teachers' salaries, school
fees, free tuitioln morals, and manners, etc. The presiding officer of
the pedagogical committee is generally a director of a boy's gyninasium,
and his authority extends in some cases even to thel dismissal of teach-
ers. Yet if there is any dispute between him an(l the lady principal as
to examinatiolns, awards, transferring and marking pupils, appeal can
be made to the curator of the circuit.

InI the institutes for girls the arrangements are very similar. The
lady principal hais full charge; the inspectress silperinteids tthe class
ladies (dames de classes) and attends to thle carrying out of all regulations
and to the observance of good manners in thieschool. The dalmles de elassc
are responsible to her for the general demeanor of each member of the
class to which they are assigned. The instruction is given, however,
by visiting teachers, who are under thle supervision of anl inspector.
This inspector sometimes gives lessons, and h1as duties imposed oIn him
iln coInection witli tle results of tlhe examLinations. The field ofstudy is
a broader one tlanll in the gyimnasia, and thel gra(duiates receive a diploma
which enlables them to teach in gylinnasil.
The methods employed in the universities and special schools have

been state(l substantially under the heading " Course, of study,)) so that
further statements seem unnecessary.

DISCIPL.INE.

The iiumerous persons in authority ixi the different grades of schools
are naturally on the alert for any infringement of discipline, and variolls
are the punishments meted out to the unfortunates. The pupil may be
reprimanded, may be kept in; he may be even shut up in a small room
u-tnder guard. In the class journal there is a record. kept of the general
bearing of tlhel pupils il tle school. Corporal lullnisliiintits nlot allowed
in any civil schllool, but expulsiomi for dereliction ofduty i's permitted whllen
thecau1thoritics--namely, the committees, inspector, or culrator-together
sanction such expelling of the pupil, and in the secondary schools the ex-
pulsion. is sometimes accompanied with the statement that the pupil canll
not enter another gymnlatsium in thleEmpire or if lhe is )erlnitted to attend
another secondary school he may be required to pass another entrance
examination.. The discipline is not limited to thle school, but mnay be
said to come under three ]leads, viz, when ill slchoo)l at home, and on
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the street.' If a pupil is found on the street, it is supposed that hie
ought to be eitherr at school or at home; if he does not properly salute the
school functionaries lhe is subject to reprimand; if he is a Realschool or
gymnasium pupil lie is prohibited from wearing civiliant'.s dress, and that
rohibitioll extends to his not being allowed to visit secret societies,

public balls, clubs, and similar places. The same code applies in a
11(incs8rU to the university student, and in military schools there are
even more, rigi(l rules for the training of IRussian youtli.

STUDY AND RECIT'ATIONS.

JII the rural schools the generalE aim of instruction is to train pupils,
from their eighth year onl, iin the Tour rules of arithmetic, in singing

A translation of a Russian ticket in the ]land-,s of a Russian gentleman, giving the
rules of the third kind of discipline l)rescril)cd for the students of the gyninasiat(1d(
Iweal schools of the city of lCief. Tlhe ticket reads as follows:

''11?'lefor U)PlUS of middleeducalimi at sch 001S of the city of Aituf, not iM thc walla of
the schools awl not at home.

"1. It is prohibited to the pupils to vlisit institutions of ]pleasure, as Cliateaiu do
Fleunr, Tivoli, Mineral Waters, or pleasures ill Bokovaya, Roseba (grove), on the
other side of the Iuiieper, or in any other pleasure gar(leds. It is allowe(l to visit
tlte B3otanical Garden.

"2. It is iihlowved to visit the theater only when l)ermlission is granted by thio
authorities in each special case, and not othierwise thani by ticklets issued by the saidl
authorities, and by no incans ill the gallery.

"3. It is prohibited to visit public balls, mas(lilqerades, clubs, dancing eeninigs,
tea-garldens, calf6 houses, confectionarics, billiard halls, and other like public insti-
tuntions. It is strictly prohibited to visit secret societies or circles.

''4. It is prohibited to go boating oil the Dnlioper, and o01 plenasito walks olit of
tio city, Unless together wVit tho parent or guardian.

' 5. It is prohibited to walkinhtem st8reetCS or be outt of doors later than 9 o'clock
. in., unless there be somle extra eveit, or the ptilpil is accompanied by parent or

guardian.
(I 6. Every pupil is Compelled to have, this ticket wvith himn, and to present it at

the first demand of the police, or iprsois cmplPyed by the Goverinuent, known for
thlat duty by their appearance. In case the pulpil refuses to fulfill this dem-land, or
if there 1)0 plain disobc(hience, the person to whoim this latter is intrusted hans thie
right toaiplf]y for assistance to the police iii order to bring the offender to theschool
wlbero Ieo belongs.

° 7. The plupils, whell not at homne, muast fulfill plinctially the ordered forin of dress,
not exchluin"g the knapsack for books, With all the school supplies, and all his but-
touis milst be buttoned. To wear civil dress is strictly prohibited.
" 8. Onl meeting with officials, and also with the teachers or assistants, the plpils

mullst grect them with at polite bow, takilig off the cap or h-at.
"9. It is prohibited to take out books for reading from public libraries. There, is

a library ill every school P)llrposely for tIhe scholars, from which the pupiils only mIlaly
draw books for reading. Should it happen that the pupil tak,:3 out it prohibited
book, he muldt present it to the officials.
" 10. No ono of the pupils has the right to be engaged in tutoring without thlo

special permission of the officials."
It is stated that in large cities it is difficult to einforco these rules,)but in sinaller

places they are carried out.
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and writing, in reading in. the RIussian, and Slavonic tongues (tlelatter
being necessary in order to read the required prayers), {and in. the cate-
chism and Bible. There are generally two classes in these schools and
the inspcctor of the 'district has general charge of instruction. Theo
two sexes may be educated together fromi their eighth to thcie four-
tecluth year. If there are niot enough pupils to lhcave one school to
eachli parishl, then ambulatory schools, las in other northern fnld. sparsely-
settlcd coulltries, mone fromt Place to place as they are needed. In
the urllban schllool.s (one school to 1,000 inlhabitalnts is the intentioll,
but, not the rule) the hours are from 9 to about 3 o'clock, with intermnis-
sions l)ctwedl thle 45 to 55-minuite recitations. Tlhe sessions are opcTi(l
and closed with prayers. In many of thle schools, both Village and
town, instruction. leading to trades has l)een introduced of late years.
In secondliry schools there is al entrance, examinenation unless the pupil
has 1)asseJ through the cqUrse of stuld;y ini the preparatory class, which
lie mtay enter at 10 years of age if lhe show\-s himself to be of average
intelligence, if lie can count up to 1,000, add and substract, and recite
two prayers. Attention to the. rules of the school ,and preparation
froin class to class through thee eight classes to matriculation entitle
lhim, if lhe be a gymnuasial pupil, to the passing in his eighteenth year
to the university without fur tier examinatiol. Should the3 Pupil seem
backward in certain studies, thaeni lie remains another, year in the classes
where those studies are taught. Iln the maljority of schools of all
grades the recitations are carried on in. the Russian tongue, the plan of
a few years ago of teacllimg in the German, Polislh, or other Comml1llonl
language of the province lhavilng been. relegated to the past by Imperial
decrees which. require time use of the Russiani language in all schools.

PRlOMOTION OF PUPILS.

This occurs in all schools after the annual CNeaiiations in April or
May. The examinations, which take place in somec ptiublic building',
before the school officials and others interested, are l;oboth oral and writ-
ten. and last mally hours, so thant the naturally timid pupil is oftentimes
under great strain. If the school preparation has been. thoroughly
conducted there is, however, but little chance of failure, as meany of the
questions aire familiar to tlme pupil. Ini the private schools the annual
eCamn.lilnations arealso held inl the presence of the inspectors and teachers.

FORMATION OF PROGIAMMES.

As lhas beeni mentioned heretofore the proIgrammes of study cmalatO
from the committee ill charge ill the ministry of public instruction,
even the text books being chosen by them. The programme of private
schools must be regularly vouclhed for by the authorities of the educat-
tiona~ll. circuit, according to the rules promulgated by the ministry.. By
law of July 13, 1884, lthe Holy S3n10od forms its own programmes ofstiudly,
but 'it is generally conceded that the central authorities are thoroughly
informed ini regard to all such matters.
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SCIHOOL ORGANIZATION.

BUlILDINGS AND GIROU'NDS.

In villages where the people are well-to-do the schoolhouses are suited
to the requirements of the school populations, but in many of the rural
districts there is great lack of accommodation, the pupils sit on the
floor, and both light and beat are lacking. But wN-henever the provin-
cial assemblies, or zeinstvos, can So arrange it there are suital)le school
rooms and desks, the requisitq books, diagrams, greograplical. and his-
torical pictures, etc. In the city schools the buildings are m1ore01 likely
to be accor(ling to sanitary reqlliremenlts.1 Maflny sclhool buildings, low-
ever, are not well arranged in a hygienic, selse, though gellera11lly speak-.
ilg, thel buildings are roomy and well ventilated and the construction of
school buildings is sai(l to be improvilng from year to year. The gy-
nasia are located ine thec larger Centers, aIal as a rule have, large Ivell-
Ventilated class rooms, and lhave grounds 'sllitc(l to athletic sports,
yet ihf miiany localities the gymnasia, progyninnasia alnd Realisehools (are
not p)roperly housed aid miiiiih complaint is made. In military and.
naval schools the same effort is made to h)alve well-aired rooms, with
the proper hygienic arrangements. In the gyinasiafand institutes
for girls the buildings are large, roolmly, and lofty. '1Tlie height of the
class rooms in. the institutes is 16 feet., length and width 32 by 24 feet.
The halls are large and airy, but there is a lack of spaciousness in the
dorm itories.

Tl'e schools are intended to be so organized as not to have over fifty
pupils to a class, and. thirty is the average. School fees are charged ii
.ill grades of schools, from the elementary through the higher grades.
There are free 1papils, however, and parents are aided if too l)oor to buy
text books and other material. The authorities also create scholar-
ships and bursaries for poor students, and in all schools there is a fuind
for needy pupils, which fund is created andl kept up by a small annual
subscription from teachers and friends.

lHOUIRS Or SCflOO, AN) REcESSE.S.

The hours of school range from 9 to half past 2 o'clock,,altlhouglh in
somei cases extending to 3 o'clock in the, afternoon. If, iln the lower
elementary grades there are too many pupils, the boys sometimes re-
CCive iDstruction from 9 to 12 o'clock, and the girls froml 1 to 3 or 4
O'clock. There are recesses and intermissiQns, the number of' whih is
not designated. The school week is six days, the lengtri of recitation
varies, it may be forty-five, fifty, or flfty-five minutes, but between reei-
tations there is an effort to air the, room and give the children oppor-
tunity for changeCof position; after about five minutes the pulpils are
again in the-ir places for work.

I Inform11tion furniseld by Mis;s P. Toninhi.-Smith, of Englaind.
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HIOLID)AYS ANI)V'ACATIONS

Are, not distinctly specified, but include the summer mothlls, church
and legal holidays, E3nster an(l Christmas. For the pupils of military
schools there are also certain imperial holidays.

COM1I'IJLSO].Y AT'T'END)ANCE.1

Attendance is obligatory upon. children between 7 and 12 years of age
(8 to 12 in rural districts), but it las not seemed possible to carry out this
provision iii all lroviUces. In many of the provinces latitude is left to
thle zemstvos to act in this matter as they deem it best, and still it mnay
be stated that province after provillce lhas endeavored to carry out
such regulations, the Baltic provinces talking the lead. Thle colmmlflul
authorities can dispense with tile regular attendance of children if they
live too remote from a, perainllent school, and in case of bid weather
or famine (as during 1890-91) they may be excused from school attend-
ance.

SCHOOL SUPPLY.

The intention of the ministry of public iimstruction is to have, tile
schools supplied with apparatus and school material, and through tile
local authorities it furnishes not only text-books, bat apparatus to the
elementary grades. Each gymniasium is supposed to possess a cabinet
of physical apparatus, natural history specimens, geographical atlases,
globes, gymnastic apparatils, music books, etc. The progymnasia are
also supposed to be similarly equipped, except in tile,matter of natural
history collections and- physical apparatus. :In tihe secondary schools
for girl'S rog lmnsia., gymnasia, and institutes, every facility for study
is to be given, and the samic intention is mnanifested in special schools.
Yet the mnany changes iii authorities, local and educational, tile change
of policy at St. Petersburg under the various ministries, the ulndercur-
rent of socialism permeating all classes, the necessity of keeping the
country oln a military footing, the famine arising from poor harvests,
all these things combine to make even the best efforts to improve tile
schools compiairatively futile, except possibly in somie of the higher grade

True attempt to bringg about compulsory attendance throughout Russia is tinis
stated: Towanrds the close of October, 18717 the Zenilstvo of the district of Skopino
(government of Riazani) resolved, after mature deliberation, to demand that the
attendance at elementary schools blo made obligatory, In tho government of Peuza,
the conmiunal assenibly of tho village Lvovskaia-.rarojka requested that education be
made compillsosy for all. chuldino from 7 years oI, tihe parents being subject to a fnlle
of from 25 copoeks to a ruble in ease of failure in attendance, Ossa, (province of
Forin) denidnded obligatory instruction for children from 9 to 14 years of age. The
provincial assembly of the district of Constantinograd (gyovernmeut of Poltova)
voted, iI 1866, for the principles of gratuitous obligatory instruction in elementary
schools for oblildren between 8 and 14 years of age. withr a fine of from 25 copeks to a
rubleinu case of nonobservance. Thus it is seen that the 16cal authorities wore in
'sympathy with tile state authorities as to the need of compulsory education.
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institutions and in the miost well to do centers. IRules and regulations
concerning schools are made from year to year, as occasion warrants,
but these decrees remain a de-a(l letter on the statute books, and t'he
lower1 schools, .and sometimes those of higher grade, are often w\ritIhOiit
even the necessities for carrying on1 instructions.

SUPPLEMENTARY INS'TITU'LIONS.

LIBIRARIES AXD MUSEUMS.

Iln the Imperial library, at St. Petersburg, there is a valuable col-
lcctioin of manuscripts in Russian, Slavonic, Arabic, and other ]all-
guage(,Cs, also vatlliable, historical works, thl, readers of which numbered
113,502 in 1884. They examined 1,200 _MSS. and 174,542 books in
2063,645 volumes. Tickets with permission to wvork in the library were
issued to the number of 12,323, and 3,721 visitors w%,ere shown the coi-
lectiolns.

Thlf public library and masetini at -Vilna< and the central arcllives
in several of the " governments" are frequently visited for purposes of
Stu(ly. The Ruilj"illizow AMuseuim in Moscow is especially richl in
anlti(luities and othlnograp.hic collections. It has also a public library.
The Caucasian Museum, in Tiflis, containing a library of 30,000 volmnes,
h1(as a special collection of topographical andagricultural mlnaps. Its
walls and ceilings are riG]I in decoration, the scenes being ciableinatie
ofthe Oriental, ArineniiaiI, Byzantine, and ancient Grecian styles rep-
resenting, as it were, the different epochis of history,
The, Imperial HVistorical Mu1seuml11 was 1)laced under the clha'-rge of the

minister of public instruction in 1882, and in 1883 was moved into a
buiildling of finoe architeetuiral l)roportions. inN1884 itreceilved interest-
ing collections in bronze and gold. The different rooms have typical
representations of the stone age, the bronze age, the age of iron, and
other world epoclls.

r1p1e Pedagogical Aluseum1111, a recent creation, includes all artistic aInd
l)e(l"fagogical museum, a library and ain establishment for all grades of
instruction. Normal courses of four years' duration are arranged for
folty students. The necessary tools, the ordinary necessities of life, a
tea room, smnoking room, etc., are also arrangi-ed for the accommodations
of the student and reader. The care of the collections is ,assured by
an annual subsidy of $558. In winter_ the ablest men of scie'lec in
Ruslsia, give courses of lectures at the museum, which are highly appre-
cisated by the large audiences ill attendance.

Collected with the p)edagogical Musemtti are thel Soc'iety for the
Eniicouragemeneit of Eidtucation iln the Famlily, which is unudEr the, patron-
algye of the 1Prinicess Eiktilteriilla AMikhalovna, and the Society for' the
Stu(ly of 1y giene. rhi8 mu1l0seumil, it mnay l.e addled, is a linkl between.
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the intellectual element ill society anld the masses, iding the different
classes, especially soldiers, bSy courses and confereice.S AnI institution
Which is not less origilgal is the Peruanieit Commission for Popular
Conferences institute(l a frw years ago by the Russian Government, and
whlich has for its aim the instruction. of the people evell while aliUlsing
tlhenm. For this purpose rentioios take phlce, ill the most iml)ortant
cities of the E-lmpirei and ill the l)arracks where soldiers are statione(l.
Tplie lectures are usually illustrated by means of \views found ill the
imperial museums and galleries, such views being reproduced on glass,
theln colored, anid finally thrown on screens by a lantern, w1hihll presenlt.s
the view in color to the sl)ectator. These, popular conferences d(e(a1
with subjects which are especially chosen to suit the audielice if sol
diers, thellna military mllan talks about Peter the Great, Sou1varo'fl;, and(
indeed all the military glory of RUssia. Tlie( conferences, for thlie people
treat of other subjects-of the liberation. of the serfs; of Alexmalnder II1-

l)iepctllures ;in both cases serving to impress upon the .audience such
scenes as bear upon theI subjects given. Ot!1er lectures are upoIn po1)11-
lar writers, with a, description, Perhaps, of the life of the -\writer.

Thie Society for Popular E(lueducation at Rharkof is under the, charge of
MIle. Clisfistilne Altechlevski, who is aided by 60 teachers. The society
hlas3 charge of Sunday courses of study for women. The,se courses, found
ln differenC1t parts of Russia, have about 400 pei'sons followilng tlhcem. A
library with a, class of books especially appropriate for the needs of
adults,; and children is connected with this society. Tlhe age of Pupils
peasantst, working w'omllen, and servants) varies from 7 to 45 years.
rI'he classes are subdivided. ill groups accordling to the knowledge dis
played. School festivnals ttend to bring in1to comiuniii1icat'tion tl(e -failiesI
the teaccler,4., and the pupils. The teachers, who give their time gratu-
itously to this work, take part ill the educational councils of the society.
The school organized at Kharkof by this association has become time
mo(lel of the Su1nIday school for the rest of the Empire. Ani interesting
point ill regard to this work among the people was the appointing ol'
special commission to determine what books were read, or were tMe
best, to be read, by the people, and the effect of such books upon the
rmi1lds of the-1parents and children. The resullt of this investigation
was to classify about 2,500 works lender the title of C'what the pcol)lc
shoulld read." A systematic plane of reading books of merit a1loud1 to
the people was also undertaken. The influence of this society is felt
even ill the world. of letters, so that several authors have writtent books
for the benefit of the people, or abridged well-known works onl Rlus.sia
and other countries. The schools arc taught by ladies, from the best
classes of society, who volunteer for such purpose. -

Other aids to educaCtionI are the popular publications Of the Con1-
m1ittee of elementary education, of the Society for the Propagation of
Good Books, of the Inltermiediary, a society fQlinded by Tolstoi, which
intends to bring the higher and lower classes together oln a common
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footing. A new publication is called lRussiani Thought, thee editor of
which deems it useless to treat thle pe'asalnts like children, but feels
that they should at least have homeopathic doses of the intellectual
culture lwicl)domiilnates the rest of E~urop)e. There is also tho school of
YosiiaYa Paliana, founded and maintained by LMon Tolstoi, an(l the
journal of the same name, whereinii the celebrated writer develops his
tlecories. These essalys serve to show tle. interest which thle higher
classes of Russian mocicty hative for popular C(lldcation.
Popular lectUrOF Were est'Ablished under ministerial sanction as far

back as 1873, a(I permanent commission 'being charged with looking out
for this workc and with elaborating regitlations applicable to the orgall-
izNation of lectures which were, inaugurated in St. Petersburg tlhe same
y6air.
A Russianii society for the diffusion of usefull books was early estab-

lishied, for during 1860-70 it had e(lited 101 books, of which 34,900
copies had been published and 16,000 (listributed gratis. This society,}
which was recruited almost entirely among the lnobility and burglhers
of Moscow, also founded. a p)uiblislhinjg lhoulse wlhiel furnIished educational
literatureanld popular reading as c6heanply as possible. Tranlslatiolns
from Pestalozzi, Chiai nimg, Bu, O won, Froebel Combo, Boch me,
Virchow, awnd, others, were also placed 1)efore the reading public,: Pro-
vincial and local Iassociations Were also formed onl a similar plan to thle
Society for the Diffutsion of KnowZledgeC, but most schools of the l)rov-
inces ol)tain their school mlal(terial fromt the despository of the main so-
ciety. People's libraries were also instituted by this society), anied a(
arrangement was mia(ie wvaith the zemstvos to l)lace educational litera-
tuire gratuitously withlin reach of the peasantry in the country around
Kliarkof, if not elsewhere. There, are mallny other societies which serve
as a, means for carrying oil a higher grade of education, evell to thle
conitilluation of university studios. Learned works on1 biology, philos-
ophy, and chemistry are tfte]1 published by tlhem. Classed among
these societies is thle Society of Physics, anaauxiliary of the, University
of St. Petersburg, and which, through gifts made for that purpose,
gives more thought to astronomical observations than to exl)erimellts
in physics. The Society of Naturalists plublishes important works and
organizes expeditions to other countries.
The Soticty of Amaiteurs for tlhe Stuy of Anthirol)ology ani(l E1tlInog-

raphl)ly has created a mu"sMAIIl of apl)ied sciences. The Society of
Naturalists of the University of Kazanl, ill(lepcoldent of its scientific,
work, has established twenty-eighlt or more meteorological stations, it
health departinen t, a magnetic observatory tat Mazan, .Alld as01asorgan-
ized excursions to continue studies in astronlomly, botaly, geology, and
zolilogy. Then there are the Academy of Sciences, thle Mineralogical
Society, thle Geographical Society, with. its Caucasian and Siberian
branches, the Moscow Society of Natul'alists, the Arc- ueologicdl and
Scientific Societies of thle Baltic provilnces, and various medical an(1
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educational societies. The work accomplished by the learned men. of
Russia is especially noteworthy in the lines of cllemistry, biology, and
physiology; women, too, have special courses of lectures in chemistry
ini the Alexander hospitals in St. Petersburg, and here, as elsewhere,
they show theins'elves apt students, but as they were found to be with-
out special preparation for snlibl. study the hospital commission has
opened special courses for them in pharnmaceutics, botany, and chemnistryr,
anonymynous members providing the funds for such study. The 1Rutissian
Government has also undertaken to give them a solid preparation for
the position of pharmacist. Women between 17 and 40 years of age
are admitted if the examination requirements are met. During the
three years' course they are admittCd, to university laboratories, so as
to obtain practical experience.

SCHOOL. SAAINGSANES.

- It is questionable whether this method of establishing habits of thrift
has ever obtained a footing in Russia,n as the participants in the first
congress for technical and professional instruction held in St. Peters-
burg in, Jalnuary, 1890, resolved to petition the Imperial Technical
Society and the minister of public instruction to establish such banks
in connection with thle technical schools.

SCIHOOL8 '011 SPECIAL CLASSES.

The present number of schools for the deaf, blind, and idiots is iiot
known. In 1882 there were 13 schools for tlhe first-mentioned unfor-
tunates, With about 50,000 pupils under instruction; 4 schools for tie
blind, and 1 for the imbecile population. Later information is not;
obtainable.

IILSTORICATL SKETCII.

The earliest efforts towards culture in Russia may be traced as far
back as 988, to the Byzantineo Fathers, but it must be noted that the
Russia of that period occupied only the -center and southern portions
of the present European Russia. Cyril and Methodius, two Byzanilme
Brothers, are accredited with forming the Slavonic clharters, by which
religious teachings were given. to thle, people, and they and other broth-
ers of the Ordet helped to disseminiate, a knowledge of reading and
writing. The ravages of the Tartars from the Eastern Steppes soon
checked the efforts of the Byzan tines, but the invaders were tolerant of
other religions, and through their efforts ml0onaisteries and convents
were, estatblihlied, whicl were lOt, however, scats of great learning. Thle
first School, connected with at monastery at Kief, dates from the fifteenlth
century; the, second from 1629 in Moscow, which school had anmong its
teachers some of thec lnoliks fromn the Kief monastery. About this tine
the Polish influence began to be felt, and the Greek orthodox believers
had to contend with the Romualn Catholic influence, as brought ilto the
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country by the Poles, who laid the foullndation of tlhe Jesuit schools of
the early part of the seventeenth century. At thel same (late Russian
schools were cstal)ishcd onl about the same plan as those of the Jesuits.
Tlhe, most famous of these were the Greek-Latin-Slavonie school at
Kief, ald the Latin-Greek school at Moscow, both of which ained to
instruct in two languages and in I)}lilosophy and theology. It is, how-
eVelr, usually considered that the earliest efforts to educate the people
date from Peter the, Great (1689-1725), for lie brought Russia into rela,-
tion with the nations of Europe, by sending men to other countries to
study, and by attracting men to iRussia who were recognized as author-
ities in diftereit branches of learning. He also established special
technical schools for engineers and for naval, science, military and naval
sclhools-thd naval academy at St. Petersburg in 1715--and a few
l)eol)le's schools. He also founded schools for the clergy, for nlobles
(wh~liom hie did not permit to marry unless theycould read), and for (civil
servants or Tchinovniks.

It was Peter the Great who ordered obligatory instruction, and who
intended by this method to place t1he Russian nation on a level-with
other European nations. T.ie'feven or(lred tle alplhatbet to be chal dc(I
from the Slavonic to the modern RIussian characters, but the older lan-
gia(geohas still to be learned in all schools. The German influence
dates from- Peter the Great's reignn' anild it was still quite apparent lip
to the reign of Elizabeth (1741-1761), but this Empress encouraged the
study of the French Language and literature, aiid in 1757 the founding
of thte, Aecademny of Fine Arts in St. Petersburg was the means of
brilnging to Russia Frelnch painters, who did muho towards strewn gtlh-
ening' tlhe French influence.

I)uring the reign of Oathlanrine II (1762-17'96) popular lay schools were
established in many districts and towns, as also gymnimasia for second-
ary instruction, and plans were made for tle founding of three uni-
vers'ities, the University of M~oscowv having already been founded in
1755.

In 1782 a commission was lI)l)ointed to study the necessary mneas-
ires for organizing eleflemntary edticaltion in Rusqsia. Its decision was
to create twro divisions, one having four-yeatr courses for well-to-do pco-
le, time other having a two years' course for time poorer classes. The
(led of good teachers was so noticeable, however, thatb il 1.786 the

light of opening and teaching school was only accorded to those who
Co)il(l give proof of capacity. During the reign of Catharine II the
convent at S1o11na was established. This was the first of the fam(-ous

''I'llo Most famous Geranili schools which have for over Sl century exerted n gront
iiiflueuce are those of St. Peter, St. Catharille, St. Anlne, Mid of thd Reformlled Chu1lrch
ill -St. Petersburg. They ore now subiject to rules laid down by the ministry of pub-
lie instruction anid, rank with the gyminasia. 'rheir students have always been
highly traited(. Moscow, to,o as had two similar schools, dating from 1601 sansd 1668.
'Tlhe eoiirsc4 in these aro more like thle lzealuellool of then present day,
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institutes for girls which are now found in different divisions of Rus.
sia, and to Catlariiie may ho assigned thle first efforts to educate
daughters of nobles, the aim of Peter having l)een to educate the
nobles and their sons. The advancement of edctleationlwas Most marked,
llowever, under Alexander I, and in 1802 the lirst administrative organ-
ization -w-as attempted through the creating of the office of mlinister of
popular enlightenment. Tlhis miniistry tool th pllace of tlhe comlllittee
or council of education established by COatharine 1I, and the duties woere
to organize a school system, to encourage the proIpagation of knowledge,
and to inculcate philanthropic ideas.

InI 1803 many comunoalschool were transformed into gymnasia,
establ~lishecd ullspon the plan of those in Germany. The following year a
decree prescribed the opening of more schools on lanlds l)eloflging to the
government or to the nol)les, and evclu the clergy offered to aid in the
educational development of the m1'asses. As an outcome of the estal)-
]ishment of a ministry of ]o)opular eiiibtenment or public instruction,
the EmPlipire was divided (in 1802-1803) into school circuits, which coi-
sisted of the centering of the educational institutions of different prov-
inces around the universities. This centralization was aided l)y the
appointment in each circuit or district of anM official who communlicated
directly with and represented the miniistry in that section. The univer-
sity centers were at first AMoscow, Vilnll, and Dorpat; later came St.
Pete'rsburg, Kazan1,11, Kharkof; and Kief. In the cities four class gym-
1naSiat were opened; in the districts two class schools to prepare for tHe
gymnasia. Then there, were Pirxish Schools, with Simple instruct ion
preparing for the district schools. The Emperor was so intent ul1)011
the c1lucatioli of his people that lie decreed that no one Shlould become
at civil servant unless lhe p)ass through a gynmnasium.
In 1819 school fees were introduced as follows: $2.79 for -parish

scllools, $5.58 in district schools, $8.37 in gymnasia. These fees
,were used to pay teachers' salaries, to furnish awards for study and
good conduct, and for pensions. In 1819 the University of St. Peters-
burg was developed from ani earlier establislhed pedagogical college
which was suspended in that year. This college was reopened again
in 1829, and kept open -until 1859-GO, when a course of Pedagogical
lectures was instituted in its place. This institution in all its phrases
aled greitly the cause, of education nd had many students, but it
was eventually changed into the HIistorico-Philological Institute of
:1867, described elsewhei'e.
As far back as 1828 energetic measure.1 were attempted by the, Gov-

ernment, wllich soulghlt to bI-ing all schools within the bounds of a
central administration. A law of 1835 reorganized tile universities so
that they became teaching bodies rather than administrative bodies,
andl placed all tlhe schools under the control of curatpr's of school cir-
cuits, whose dutiess extende(l over several governments at a time.
From 1834 to 1839 the subject &xf Rep. or modern schools was discussed,
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fas the classical schools, or gymnnasia, did not SUit the needs of all tlhe
ol)ole. Nicholas I (1825--55) in his endeavor to quell the revolu-

tionary ideas which were -widely disseminated between 1812 aind 1848,
wished to abolislh or reduce the state universities, but the, decadence
was so complete after the, Crimean war that lhe found it necessary to
rCorgaiiize classical education.

inuring the reign of Alexainder II (1855--81) there was marked
p)rogress apparent, for with the emancipation of the serfs in 1860 came
al call for mnlore schools, as prior to 186-1 elementary schools were onlly
established in small centers. In 1864 a law for tle establishment of
elleentary schools was promuitlgated. This law, or statute, created
three grades of education: Elemnenltary (parish and city -schools), sec-
oidaliry (progymniasia, gynasial, nd Real schools), higher (tclmliical
aild tlhe universities), These schools were to be, administeredi by the
minister of public instruction, his deputyy, the mlilnister's counCcil, the
director of the different divisions, the p)residiing officer of the learned
comm111ittee lnd the- curator of the different circuits. In 1867 the over-
sight of elementary schools -was given to the zemstvro and other local
autlhorities, and in every districtt a school board was formed.
As supervisor of the district board there was -the provincial (council

colnsistinlg of five, miemibers, two of which relpreselnted the zeinstvos,
two the tcllillovnliks, a-lle the fifth tlhe religious authorities or bislhops.
'h'lle duties of the last were to oversee thfe religious instruction iln the
Colllml1onl Schools, but the bishop depenlded upon the village priests for
1ll information, and these i)riests Ihad the .authority to visit the schools
anid give advice to the teachers, and if matters were not satisfactory to
so report to either bishop or tchlihovink. As will be observed, the Celn-
tral authorities were trying to bring about better cooperation between
the authorities and thle schools, but the mnemnbers of the sclhcol councils
seemed apathetic, mectilngs of councils l)eealle More rare and the m11inl-
ister found himself without thte mlieanis of knlowing the number or
condition of the; schools. The result of this state of things wasYthat
the minister decided, in 1869, to create inspectors of elementary grades,
and in 1874 the school conicils were placed under the general charge
of the minister of public instruction, the central authorities, in a
senlSe, assunmig control of education throughout the Emllpire. The
laicisattion of education was not a, question in Rulssia, the clergy as a
wh1lole attended to their own affairs, although there were iln the country
priests Who taught tle pcasanits to read. Thie teachling of religion in
the public schoobt; was, however, separate from that of other branches.
1n less important, centers of population the schools received children
belonging to different confessions, priests of thlep Orthodox, Catholic,
Protestant, Jewish, and Molhainedan religions1 taking part in the reli-
gious instruction and specially examininiiiig the pupils at different periods
in presence of some person foreign to religious orders.
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A notable, point in education is that the military laws are so arran ged
int Russia that they contribute to educational progress by shortening
the time spent in the army and recognizing the principle of obligatory
instruction. The length of service is reduced from year to year accord-
ing to the degree of instruction of the recruit. Those who have a cer-
tificate of studies in the elementary grades have the length of service
reduced fromn six to four years. Stu(lents of the technical or industrial
schools an(1 gymnasia are also favored in the same way; tthe forilher have
only tlli'ee years- to serve, the latter a year and a, half. For university
stiulents the army life is reduced to six mouths.
The establishment by the zemstvos, of lay schools in the country,

and the placilng of a certain amount of authority over the schools in the
hands of local assemblies, general councils, and municipal councils,
were the keynotes to ani amelioration of the condition lof school affairs.
The villages in Russia had their own independent forim of government,
the, heads of families meeting together to discuss village affairs, and
the decision of the Mir (or village or communal assembly) being accepted
as fimial by the members of the commune. This institution-the Mir-
was presided over by the village elder, who represented the executive
power. .Through his efforts and those of the assembly general interest
in educaetional Matters was awakened. For the period 1860471 there.
was noticeable an increase of schools, changes in the number of classes
in the gymnasia, ft larger expenditure for schools in the annual budget,
and there wer6 discussions as to the need of more practical develop-
ment by the establishment of Real schools.
These progressive movements naturally led to the passing of a stat-

ute, in 1872, creating the Real school of the present day. This statute
of May 15,1872, created schools which fitted for special industrial pro-
fessions and for higher technical schools. While the gymnasia were
practically established for students who could prolong their studies
until 22 or 23 years of age, the Real schools were for those who could
not attend longer thwi their sixteenth or seventeenth year. This sameG
statute permitted pupils of the lower classes of gymnasia and progymi-
nasia to pass without preliminary examination into corresponding
classes of the Real schools. By this method the child's natural aptitudes
were sooln determined, and parents or the alutlhorities could decide which
class of school was best suited to the pupil's need. These schools were
organized on a similar plan to that of gymnasia and progynmnvasia--
,that is, as boarding and day school.

In 1872 another important reform was inaugurated which transformed
district schools into regullar city schools. The reason for this change
was that the district schools were not progressing ag was hoped, and it
was decided to replace them by regularly established schools with a
six years' course, the mnain elements of instruction being the salmei as
in the two grades of district and city schools, when all ailie, were three-
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class schools (law of 1828). The, teachers for different branches of in-
struction were also replaced by class teachers, each class having a
teacher for all branches, except religion, which is under the charge of
the clergy. The instruction was to be conducted according to well-
established methods, and it was even. intended to prepare the plupils
for certain trades and l)rofessioins. Still antotlher importanti mnove of tlat
period was the giving directors of normal schools (42 at that date)
the right of voting in. provincial school councils, their presence at suclh
meetings being considered of value in the disculssioll of school.ques-
tions. Ad(Istill anotlher reform consisted in thle stalblishlment of semliln-
aries for special masters to take charge of these schools. Pedagogical
courses, the expenses to be borne by the provincial authorities, were
also established near gymnasia in thirteen diftereut subdivisions of
Russia. The exercises in these courses lasted two months an(d the
aspirants for teachers' positiolns were expected to learn all al)out
methods, of instruction and the organization of schools ini general.
From 1872 to 1884 there were a few chanllges chronicled, but in the

main they were more in detail than in ,,any general change of base, the
Statutes of 1872 seeeming to be the formation of the school system. In
1884, however, there were movements in regard to higher education
which have been fully presented uider "Courses of study," as these
n0ovrcelenlts dealt more especially with mnct-hods of examination, etc.
Graduation from the university is not a requisite for holding official

position. Younllg menr from good families prefer professional or mIIilitary
institutions, the school of law, the Alexander Lyceum, the corps of
p)ages, etc. Manly careers are llow(I'Vele, open to the university student,
so that boys belonging to impoverished f.imilies oftentimes desired a
university educt(ationl. For] suIcI studenCts there alre stiljeildSfom gov'elrn
mental colrporations, or college fhnds; use of the first required thO
student after graduation to serve the State for a few years,,generally
six. The, poverty of the many students has a certain effect upon th&
general academic success, mnud this point of relieving the student from the
longstrugglefor a livelihood duiring his acad(lelic years has been freely
discussed by the different commissions. 'The, result of such effort is
that through the donations and liberal aid given by time Government
all intelligent p)opulationi is kept in the universities and the law of 1884
has been tIeC means of much progress in many points of viewv, and the
examinationls passed before a, commission give a truer value than here.
tofore to time dliploma, rece. eld.

The, parochial schools were orgminize( ill this same, year, y law ot
July 13,1884. Tlhey (Idpenld il)Otl tie clergy, are e (spcimlily fatvorized l)y
the Governmlient, and are under the direction of the Iholy Synod which
places first and foremost in its programmne 1C the law of God." These

chloolAs are kept ulp in rural districts by half-religiouis, half-patriotic
brotherhoods.

ED 01--l1
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Certain political movementsI were the means of the closing or sus-
peA1ion0 of a few secondary or higher grade institutions-as on March
24, 1870, the closing of the Medico-Ohirugical Academy, on January 3,
1880, the closing of the Institute of Civil Bngincers, on April, 1890, the
temporary closing of the University of St. Petersburg. In the hhigher
grad(C institutions the tendencies towards socialistic ideas are most
noti(ceable, but these clhlalges have not materially affected the general
tonei of educational effort. Decrees have been promulgated from time
to ti fe0, which deal especially with -sulch upheavals, such astr Phe decree of
October 15, 1891, which directed university councils to act as special
tribulntals for the trial of students who have committed political offense
or coonunitted ainy act detrimental to the law of public safety. Efforts
nre . b)einlg mlade bly thef authorities to eliminate, as far as possible,
thle lKnt;Russian feeling which has developed from. the years of teach-
ing by Ge(kraian and Frnclth lpofegsors, and by giving a firmer Nasis of
illsttruction from the Rtissian standpoint,-to bring about a, more patri-
oticl sentiment tlending to educate a people more in symnlathiy with thle
endeavors of the Czar to unite Inis subjects of all nationalities and relig-
ions in one comlMon band of brotherhood. Such may be said to be the
maui feattures o, i.lcation in thl vast EInlire of Rlssiai.l

TECHNICAL AND ARTISAN2 EDUCATION IN RUSkIA.3
By M1, AxooroFtDirector of the Nicholas Iustrial ,School in St. J'ctcrtburq.

A most interesting report on technical education in Russia has been
conpileld by M. Alnopoff, director of the Nicholas Industrial Sclool
in St. Petersburg. It gives an exhaustive review of all that has been
done during the last twenty years in Russia in this iml)ortant branch
of national education, aiid is of special interest as furinishing informa-
tionl ill regard to the most recent legislation resplecting schools which
lave been or are, about to be founded. Al. .A.nopoff limits his state-
melnts to full details of'intermnediate and elementary technical and induls,-
trial institutions without entering into a description of the higher
schools. The value, of this report is so obviolls that, quite a complete
digest is here prCselntel. The report is followed by a£ fairly complete
r6suinem of the first congress of' tehnliical and industrial educators,
which was held in January, 1890, ill St. Petersburg.
Technical and industrial education in tVe narrow sense in Which I use the thrill,

says M, Ainpofi in his book on l)rtep elt condition of lower grade of tech-
nical and artisan instruction il Missial acquired its right t.o recognitioii in corn-

As is stated by Mackenzie Wallace in his admirable work on Russia, " lMe Rus-
sian educated classes are extremely implsllive/," "a re fettcered by no venerable histor-
ieal 'prejuldies, an( nare wonderfully sensitive to theo e(lultive influence of granl-
dloso projects, especially when they exceite patriotic fclihigi.'

2 Tho artisan c]1ass forms the connecting link beyveell the to wi population andllthe
peasantry.
3Digest of it. Anopoffs 1)ook0k, prepared by Mr. EdMinild Noble, of Bostoll, Mass.
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paratively recent times From the earliest period our Government has endeavored
to improve general education and spread it among the people, but middle and low
grade technical and industrial education (not taking into consideration the Prac-
tical Technological Institute atSt. Petersburg and the Imporial Technological School
at Moscow, latcr merged into highbor educational establishments) did not begin earlier
thana quarter of a century agro. Nor is this statement discredited in any way by
the fact that prior to that time there existed some low, middle, and special high
grade educational establishments, since such establislhmenots ex sted for purposes
whllicll, with a general resemnblanc), differed much ill detail fromtbose that constitute
thbo essence of techilical and industrial education. The exphination of this miust.
be sought in the filet that these establishillents, beoloning as they did to different
governments, were inade to answer to the needs of each government, and in the fur-
ther fact of the lack of a unified system of general education. The only exceptions
to the narrow a0d(1 special character of the above-named establishmleints were afforded
by the qpccial extra classes and commercial divisions of the llevilscliools (changed
fromi Real gymnasia, by edict of May 15, 1872) and by the seconid-class and fitst-clasu

illagero, district, and city schools (edict of May 31, 1872).
Twventy-five years sbenlis a Very shiort period in wylich to establisil the general work

of popular education on a firm footing and to achieve the results anticipated by the
promiotcrs of the work, yet the statistics afford l)tiudanlt proof of tile development
of teclhnical and industrial education, andl of its spreald to the remotest parts of tile
Empire. This success in educational work is dti to several causes; to thle zeal of
the Government in carr ing it oni; to the industrial progress made by the country;
anldl, finally, to the inner in which the efforts of the Governmient have been
sceonl(led by the city -and district autlhorities, by v-trious societies, alld by private
indhiydlals.
This eolnstant opcning of new establislhments and the consequent increase in their

number soon necessitated sone, general plan of orgalnizatioil for technical and.iin-
dujstrial education, alnd the task of drawing,, ullp such a plan was conferred, by an
edict of the Iniperhifl Council of Febrflary 21, 1878, upon tile ministry of finances,
Iln 1881 an imperial order was issued for the transfer of most of th labove-m1o1entiolned
establishments from the ministry of finances to the ministry of putiblic instruction,
ill wlichl a special division was formed in 1883 for technical and ilndsfrial edluca-
tion. To this special division was given the work of drawing np the general
educational proframme, nd of clal)ormting measures for ilisluring n,letter direction
off edtlucational forces generally. The plincipal regulations for tle indutstrital shelools,
resented to tlle Inmperial Council by theo niiiister of :ublic instruction, received

iniperial sanction in 1888, and the minister was instrtucted to form a special tIplll)o-
rary conunission from the representatives of the ministries of public illstructionl,
filance, internal affairs, and imperial domaims, to indicate the localities in whillc
industrial schools ought to 1)0 opened at the expellse of the Government, to- deter-
illia tilo Special Bubjects which thoy should teaell, and to outline tle rulles and reg-

ulations by which these schools should be guided. Thi;B commission eillet under tleo
presi(dlelcy of Mr. Ilyin, director of the St. Petersburg Technological Institute, and
its worli, after being examined by the Imperilal Council, received inmpctial sanletion
oil Jime 20, 1889.

Tlhel new edict for theo lcalsehools, of date 1888, does away with till the special
extra departments in themn, with the exception of those for commercial education,
and ill llaco of these divisionsi it requires the opelling, at Governmlnt expellns, of
technical au1d artisan schools of tle nliddie and low grades. Though these schools
are re(quired to observe tlio strictly defitied plan drawn up for tlhem, they still have,
thle benefit of the results of the long practical experience of existing schools, whose
work b)egani and has bencl carried on under less favorable conditions. A close study
of these eatal)lisllmnilts affords all opportunity to l)orrow thlo most beneficial fea-
tures from thlcile and to save the neow schools from the errors which interfered with
thle (levelopiment of the older sClcools.
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Any adequate review of existing middle and lower grade technical and indusm
trial e(lneational establishments in Russia can not be limited to incidental facts
and partial descriptions; it must present the amplest and most exact details regard-
ing the schools; it must fully describe each of thoem, showing the results reached
land the causes that interfere to prevent normal and further development. With
these ends in viow special attention is given to the history and growth of the various
tichools as well as to the interest ohown in them by local societies, since it is to
these societies, as weoll as to individuals, that the educational establishimeints referred
to owe their origin and often the contributions necessary to carry them on. The
present sketch deals only with boys' schools of higher, middle, and lower grade
which haveY been founded to prepare artisans and factory Workers. In other
wMords,- it lihs as its object the study of thoso new schools whose beginning dates bacl
to the sixties, but which have uip to the present failed to supply any positive and
defnlito answers to the questions put to them rewarding tho degree of success they
have attained In carrying out the objects for which they were founded.
The Whole of the, above-mentioned cstablishmnents for technical and industrial

eduleation nre divided, according to the objects they have in view, into five groups:

Fl~~~~tS'r~~uv groups:

FIRuSTr GROUP.

The technical. schools, whose course is that of the middle grade educational estab-
lishments.. They resemble the Realsehools, and have special departments according
to thle edict of 1872, but differ from them in giving greater prominence to prolfe-
sional studies. These technical Achools make the samie demands upon pupils as do
tho Realsehools, and have a course whose period extends from six to eight years.
Their aim is to provide the lads entering them with a general education, and
also with that amount of technical and commercial knowledge which is necessary
to qualify theem for positions as assistant engineers or for acting as foremen in any of
the smaller industrial enterprises. Those Who pass through the full course in these
schools have the right to enter the high special educational establishments on the
same footing as the pupils of the gymnlasia and the Reatlsclools; while in the mat-
ter of military service, they enjoy tlhe privileges of the pupils of the educational
establishiments of the first two rankss' Thle pupils, besides taking part in the class
etudies,)occupy themselves ill the mllechltnial workshops or the chlemical lab)ra-
torles; considerable importance is also given to inspection of factories and practice
inl them during tile smmer vacations. To this first group beloncr strictly speaking,
only three schools: I, the high-grade artisan school at Lodzi; II) the technical
school af Irkuitsk, and IIl, the Kommissaroff Technical Sellool lat Moscow.
To the list of the middle-grado technical schools, however, may be added the estab-

lishm1lnent at Omnsk and Kurngursk, though the imperial edlet clafsMsies them111 Withl
schools lcre placed inl the second group), Yet in reality the Omsk and the Kunguirsk
establislhmelent differ from the schools of Clherepovotz, Silnbirsk, and a few others,
illasmuellh as they require from puipils seeking adlmissioul proficiency in the course
either of the city scllools (edict of Mlay 31, 1872) or of the district schools, while the
other middle-gra(lo technical estbtl)lfishmenilts demllandi fromn pupils at mere knowledge of
the course of the primary schools. There is also the difference that, while attinsiC
and Kilingursk the pupils are taught the full course in algebra and trigjonolloetry,
these subjects do not enter into the course of the other schools, which in their
general aims resemble tlme low-grade teclumical shols. The school at Lodzi, during
its twvenlty years of existence, hras educated 287 pupils, while the school .at Irkcutsk,
during a, period of seventy-six years, has graduated 91 Ipupils. If to these totals wve
add the 38 pluplls graduating from the Komissaroff and Omsk schools, we slhall find
that in a period of seventeen years theese four educational establishments prepared
about 450 young men, who have since aided in the development of the national indus-

'Described on page 199.
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tries. About 35 per cent of the gradtiates are continuing their education, or have
already completed it, at the high-grade special educational establishments; 40 per
cent are ongaged'in various trade and industrial enterprises, while 25 per ccnt have
turned aside from the special occupations for which the school fitted them to otlier
calhings.

SJECOND (.ROUP,

To this group belong educational establishmllents in which such subjects of gen-
eral education are taught as are found in the programmes of city, district, and two-
class 'illago schools, Por admission to these establishmonts the knowledge (lo-
anaded is such as is given in the lower elementary schools, the course occupyillng
fromxi four to si: years, according to the information possessed by the piupil at his
entrance. In the matter of military service, pupils are given the privilege of the.
third rank,' with the exception of the Nicholas Artisan School at St. Petersburg,
which enjoys still highOr military privileges. The programme- of subjects, so far as
geneorfl education is concerned, is not fuller than the programme of the city schools
alS sttledby the edict of ay 31, 1872;bat in addition tO sull general educational sub-
jects, theroare taught inI the schools of this group physics, mechanics, the technology
of imetalR and wood, bookkeeping, and other special subjects; the study of drawing
and draflfing also occupies a conspicuous pltcc ill the curriculum. It is the aim of
those estalblishlments to prepare master workmeli for the fiactories, specialists in the
ruder kinds of mechanical work, machinists, and draftsmen, A graduate from one
of these schools hash no right to enter the high special establishments, although
ti.o wide scope of his study leads him to desire to extend his education. In the
greater part of the establishments there are systematic courses for the stulidy of
cabilnet-making and carving. 'T'he cost of maillmtaining such courses is very great,
and so, owing to want of menns, the pupils learn their trade by doing work for
customers. Many of the pupils after graduating enter the low-grado schools as
teachers of trades, and so the establishments of this group, though not designed to
prepare teachers of trades, and not having special classes for this purpose, yet sCeem
to discharge the functioll of seminaries for the Ipreparation of instructors in trades.
A large number of these establishments often have boarding pupils. To this group
belong the Alexandrovsky Technical School ill the city of Cheropovetz, the Artisan
School of Count Orloff-l)avidoff in Sinlbir8k, al(1 thle Czarevich Nicholas Artisan
School at St. Petersburg; also the various toelhnical railroad schools of the country,
but as these latter are under the control of the minister of ways of communication,
and by being restricted in their aims, satisfy the needs of the railroad service, The
description of the (loes not enter into the object of thle present work.

''11111U) GR1OUP.

This group includes the artisan schools, with a curriculum of general educational
subjects which resemble that of tlhe elementary schools, and- somletimes approaches
ill character the course of the two-class village schools. The majority of the schools
Of this group receive pul)ils who have graduated from the elenmentary schools. T'lo
establislhments in tliS division are founded for the purpose of prel)pring master
wvorklmnll ill the "{ l) or domestic industry, inl the various industrial occupations
of the villagre, and in factories. They give instruction in cabinot-making, blck-
smnit, cnlarn try, carving, tailorillg, shoemaking, b)ookbindinig, IaIuss-making,
etc.; but only a very few of them can pretend to any systematic teaching of tho
trades, and the pupils learn their business by requestng orders from customers.
They utilize the summeinr vacation by occupying themselves in the workshops dui'ing
that period. In Group ii delicacy of finish in the Work donle is indispel)nsableo, lblt
in the present group it is not insisted upon. Boarding establislhments exist ill Coll-

'Described onl page 199.
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nection with only a few of the schools; in the majority the pupils are day scholars.
This group includes the artisan schools of Kazan, Orenburg, Kishineff, Irbilt, etc.;-
also artisan schools under the control of various charitable societies, such as those
in Vladi'mir, Nizhni-Novgorod, Tver, etc.; farther, sueh model workshops as tbat at
Tamnbofl, tho Birshy Technical school, and so oIn.
The schools of second aiid third groups, while rosombling each other in their alms,

vary greatly in their organization, as woll as ill the character of the general and
special education which they give. One meets among them, in fact, very different
types of educational establishments, beginning with the low-grado technical schools
and ending with the practical artisan workshops) without any provision for class
instruction) even in writing and drawing. During the educational year 1888-'89
the schools of these two groups expended no less a sBm than 875,000 rubles
($488,250) in educating over 5,000 pupils, about 2,000 of whom were boarding pupils.
The pupils were prepared for the.various trades in the following proportion : For
locksmithing, 45 per cent; foundry work, 1.5 per cent; latho turning, 1 per cent;
blacksmithing, 3 per cent; cabinetmaking, 28 per cent; wood-carying, 2 per cent;
shoe and harness making, 6 per cent; tailoring, 1.5 per cent; bookbinding, less than
1 per ceont. About 4,433 pupils passibd through the course, distributed, by trade, as
follOWs: Locksnmiths, 45 poi cent; enbinletmnakers, 20 per cent; shoemalnkers, 4 per
cent; tailors, 0.15 per enit; booklbinders, 0.8 per cent.

FOURTH GROUP.

To this group belong the various special and general educational schools for adullts,
such am the buildingt school, the school of printing, the evening and Sunday special
classes of the Imperial Technical .Society of St. Petersburg, and the artisan school
at 6iga. Instruction is given ill the eveningl and Sundays, when the working men
arc not oecupioeld. Those who successfully pass through the course are entitled to
tho privilege of third or fourth rank I in military service, according to the degree of
education received.

FiFTr GROPP.

This,group imelldes the general education al low-grado establishments, comprising
elementary, district, and city schools, with the extra "artisan" departments
attached to them.
In order to increase facilities for technical and artisan education in Russia, the

Minister of Public Instruction in 1872 transformed the Realgymnasia into Realseh]ools
ivith special complementary classes, and almost simultaneously introduced instrulc-
tion, in trades into the teachers' seminaries and into the low-grade schools. The
regulatiolls for the city sc1oo10s (dated 31st of May, 1872) provide that lpupils in
ncll itschools, wvhe their parents desire it, may occupy themselves with trades like
bookbinding and wood carving, with a view to the development of technical Akill.
The rogulatioi>s also contain the following provisions: "$When societies or pri-
vrte individuals in cities intimate their willingness to defray half the cost of
practical instruction in trades naid arts at the city scllools, the Minister of Public In-
struetion will communicate with the Minister of Finallces With a View to the grant-
ing of a subsidy for sulch purpose to the amount of not More than 300 rubles ($167) a
year for each schooll" In the instructions issued by the Minister of Publii Instruc-
tion (Juno 4, 1875) for the twvo-elass and one--class village schools the following pro-
Visionls occur: "Inlto the one and two -class schools, according to the ineanus which
they may have at their disposal, is introduced the teaching of trades and arts for
)oys anil handiwork for tlh girls. In slhools where thle necessary facilities xoist the
pupils may also be instructed in kitcllhn and market gardening. One-class and
two-class sc10ools are opened by the Mfiniater of Public Instruction in those locali-

lDescribed ali page 199.
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ties outside cities where societies or private persons undertake to provide a certain
amount to defray the cost of instruction and materials, such amount being supple-
mental to the grant made by the Government; but where local societies and private
persons fail to make up the slni needed the IMfnister of Publio Instruction may
assign a further amount, equal to from 100- ($505) to 140 rubles ($78). Instruction in
trades .and arts is pIaced in hio bands of the state insj-ctors of people's schools or of
competent persons approved of by them. Instruction in the trades and arts Is paid
at the rate of 160 rubles ($89) annually in the two-class and 140 rubles ($78) in
thle ollo-class schools. The choice of the particular trades, arts,anud handiwork
to )0 tauilit at any school is left with tho local society and the state inspector
whilo occupation in such branches is obligatory only for those children whose parents
or representatives desire it. All tools and apparatus necessary for the teaching of
trades are to be purchased by the inspector, inl consultntion with the instructor, at
the cost of the local promoters of thle school, who are also expected to meet the ox-
peiso of renloeving such tools.anI p)ptiraratius. "M'oney received froni the salo of wvork
dono by pupils is to bo applied to the purchase of workshop materials, any residue
being turned over to the reserve fulnds of the school. If a school hns no workshop,
the necessary facilities must be provided; but work must not be done ill the class-
roomns, even when the lesson is being giteni. The pupils are to receive their instrue-
tion in trades or handiwork ait times -,when they are free from lessons, and they limit
be taught either all together or in divisions on different days, according to the size
of the rooms, the number of the tools, and. the quantity of the mnatorials available.
Only children who attend school are allowed to participate in the occupations of
the wvorkshops. ' The tools and miiatorials used nro regarded as the property of the
school. Instructors must be proscnt in th6 workshop or at the trade and halndlivork
Classes, relieving one another as xinay 1)0 necessary. Ini-schlools which have an lOut-
orary trustee, that official may watcll over the industrial occupations of the pupils,
if lie so desires. Time number of hours duiringe whichh ilnstruletion shall be given is
left to the honorary trustee, the teachers of the school, and the instructors ill the
trade desired. When possible, each school ougthIt to have connected with it a garden
or kitchen garden and a beehive, for instruction of the children, when out of
sellool, in gardening and beekeeping, though this is at the option of their parents
or guardians."
In accordance with tlheso provisions, artisan departments Were ol)cnod in the city

schlo]s (edicb of May 31, 1872) and in the primary schools, the number being as
follows: In the district schools-7 in 1881, 11 in 1882, 10 in 1883, 48 in 1881; in the
city sellools-28 in 1882, 31 in 1883, 37 in 1884; in the primary schools-573 in1 1881,
638 in 1882, 814- in. 1883, and 747 in 1881. In the year 1885 there existed 217 district
SC11oos, with 16,969 male pupils, of wowhomt 2,524 graduated.and 3,683 left before
finishing the cOurseo There Wore also 85 twvo-(lass city schools and other eistab-
lishllments leaving the rirglhts of district schools, with 5,068 male pupils of wlhom 672
graduate anldl 1,301 left school l)oforo finsllil)g tlh course. Thore were in the same
year 321 of the city schools established under the edict of May 31, 1872, and these
wero attended by 38,919 male pulpils, of whom. 2,?31 graduated and 8,097 left school
before finishing the course. The artisan classes in all these 623x schools numbered
85. Each district scllool had an average of 78 pupils, of whom 17 graduated.
Each city school averaged 121 pulpils, but owingi to the fact that many of the city
schools were but recently opened, there has been practically no time for graduation.
Of the number of those whlio left school from the above-mnentioned establishments 30
per oent were graduates.

Onl January 1, 1885, teoro were 21,209 primary schools in existence, ificluding
23,401 one-class and 805 two-class schools. The attendance included 1,466,913 pupils
of botlh sexes-91,589 at the two-class establishments and 1,372,324 in those of one-
class. In other words, each two-class school had 117 pupils and each one-class
school 58. Of the total number of pupils the boys constituted 79 tper cent, or
1,152,516, and the girls 21 per cent, or 314,397. The boys in the village schools ut1im-
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bred 1,034,634 and in the city schools 117,882. Those graduating in 1884 numbered
118,829, or 8.1 per cent of tho whole number of pupils. This remarkably large per-
centage of pupils who leave school without graduating-and do so in increasing
numbers, despite the fact that graduation confers privileges in connection with
military service that are highly valued among the village population-is to be ox-
plaitned not by the indifference of the villagers to education, but by such domestic
and economic conditions as mftake it impossible for the peasant to keep his children
at school during the three or more years necessary for the couise.

NAMES OF THE SCHOOLS.

Theo namis I of the schools described in detail l)y M. Anopoff's report are as follows:
.Ii)88t UOllp*-Iligh-grado Artisan School, at Lodzi; Technical School, at Irkutsk;

Kominisstroff Technical School; Omnsk Techgeical School; Knngiirsky Technical
Fchool.
Second group.-Aloxander Technical School, at Clhcrepovotz; Artisan School of

Count Orloff-Davidoff, at Slm1birsk; Czarovich Nicholas Artisan School, in St. Peters-
burg; Kuleblltsky Artisan School; Mikhllilovsky City School, at TiMIs; Gen. WMIlt-
sell District -Artisan School, at Vladipiir; Count Laris Mclikoff' Artisan School at
Vladi-Kavkas; Alexander Artisan School, afSaratov; Deghtcr6vsky District Artisan
School; Mlaklakoff Artisan School, nt Putive; Mlikhailovsky Artisan School, at Stav-
ropol; Russian Imperial TTechnical Society's Artisan School for mlcfhatnical work;
Hebrew Artisan School of the " Labor" Society, at Odessa; Mtikhlidlovsky Profes-
sional School, 'at Elizav6tpol; City Artisan School, at Kharkoff; Popoff Artisan
School, at the Nicholas-Bolshesolsky two-class school in the government of Kostroinia;
St. Petersbuirg Artisan School, at Okhta; Hebrew Artisan School, at Dulnaburg;
Michiael Konarsky Threc-class Artisan School, at Warsaw; Lockensitis and Artisan
School of the Moscow Society for the Spread of Technical Knowledge (under impe-
rial patronage).

T/ii'd group.-Alcxtinder Second Artisan School, tit Kazan; Artisan School of the
Society of the Bonevolent cent, at Trror; Artisan School, at Irbit; Alexander Arti-
san School, at Kishinefl; Model Artisan workshops, at Tamboff; Keen's Private
Artisan School, at W~rarsaw; Artisan School, at Orenburg; Koroleff Artisan School,
at Toiilsk; Artisan Sehool, at Kertchl; District Artisan School, at Viatka; Artisan
School, ait Zakatti~y; artisan classes at the Primary People's School in Moscow, main-
talined by Madameo Morozofl; Artisan School, at Sebastopol, supported by the Rus-
sian Steani Ship anl Tradiag Society; Artisan School csf the Port of NikoldOvsk;
Reshletoffsky Artisan classes tat the Chlildren's Asylum in TvOr; District Artisan School,
at Malumwyzh1.sk; KiWf 'Benevolent Society's Artisan SCl1ool; Artisan School at the
Baltic Iron Sh1ip-building Factory in St. Petersburg; Artisan School, at Smalenisk;
Trapeznuikoff Artisan Educational Establishllent, -at Irkutsk; Madame Kaushinall's
ChildrCn'sArtisani AsY1lum11, at Mosalsk; Artisan School, at Krasnoslobodsk; District
Artisan School, of Birsk; ShivcdzoffArtisan School, at Peliza; Educational Work-
shops of thlo Society of the Benevolent cOnt, ait W111na; Yaikovloff Artisan School,
at TtirgiN;; Alexander Artisan PaVish. School, at Ufa; Menkofrhky Artisan School,
at Sebastopol; City Artisain Asylum, at Vitebsk; Artisan School, at Tobolsk;
Artisan School, tit Kolunma; Artisall School of tho AmericanlChurch Society, at
Astrakliali; Artisan classes at the Savinshcy People's School, in KobwyiVhck; Alex-
awder Artisan Sellool, in the village of Kokhitarcshta, (government of Bessarabia);
District Artisan School, at Nafgaisk; Artisan School, at Matchkassy; Disttrict
Artisan School,at Saksaganu; Plottery School at Chllycselieutsk; KommissaroffAr-
tisan School, at Kotyolnichi; Artisan School, at Zuya; District Artisan School,
at Chembar; Artisan Schoolat Pskoff; Alexander Artisan School, at Samara;

'A complete list of thieso schools is given because they indicate so clearly in what
divisions of the lEmpire the work of technical and industrial training is being car-
ried on.
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Ataman Technical School, at Novochercask; artisan classes at the four-clas city
School, In Aleslhki; City Artisan School, at Archangel; Alexander II Artisan Sohool,
at Astrakhan; Artisan School of the Benevolent Society, at Astraklihan; Artisan
School,at Gorki; Artisan School, at Yelabuga; Artisan School, at Libidin; Arti-
san Graniniar School, at Elizavetsgrad; cabinet-maker's workshop, at the Abramntseff
lPrinary P'eople's School; Alexander II Artisan School, at Korno; Military Artisan
School, at Novocherkask; Artisan School, at Ludinoff; Artisan School, at Kozelsk.
Artisan School, at Novomayachka; Educational Workshops, atYurla and Knmgort;
Alexander Artisan School, at Kief; Artisan School, at the Alexander Asylum for
Children, in Nb'zhni-Novgorod; Artisan Graminar .School of the Charitable Society,
tit Vladfinir; Professional Department of the City School, at Batum; Hebrew Pri-
mary School with artisan department, at AfMii1sk; artisan department of the Vungsky
Village School, in the government of Archangel; class for the teaching of carving
on hone, at the LonmonossolT Village School, in the government of Archangel; Artisan
Asylim of the Charitable Society) at Vologda; Artisan School of lliazan.
Fourth #roup.-.Schools and classes for working men under the supervision of the

Mission Imperial Technical Society; Artisan School, at Kiga; School of Building
(place not stated); School of Printing, at St. Petersburg; School for Children of
Journeimnen and Master Workmen, at Ivanovo-Voznyesensk; Sunday Drawing Class
and Sunday Commercial School, at the H-g11h-grade Artisan School in Lodzl; draw-
ing classes at the School of the Imperial Socioty for the Encouragement of Art;
drawing classes at the Str6ganoff School for Technical Drawing; drawing classes of
the Baron Steglitz Central School for Technical Drawing in St. Petersburg; Draw-
ing class, at Warsaw; drawing technical classes at the City School, in Pskoff ; Free
Classes of Technical Drawing of the Society for the Spread of Technical Knowl-
edge, at Moscow,

Fifth. grolip.-Artislan departments established by the edict of May 31, 1872, in thlo
city schools and the two-class and one-class villa~go schools.
The cost of maintaining thIese people's or elementary schools in 1885 was 12,764,496

rubles ($7,122,588). To this amount there was contributed: From the state treas-
nry, 9,2 per cent; from the cities, 17.9 per cent; from villageo Rocietics, 24.6 percent;
froin district assemblies (zemstvos), 35.8 per cent; by donations, 7.6 per cent; from
school fulids, 2.5 per cent; from other sources, 2.4 per cent. Up to January 1, 1885,
there existed, in connection with the people's schools, 747 artisan departments, dis-
tributed among the -various educational circuits as follows: St. Petersburg, 86;
Mfoscow, 145; Kbarkof, 56; Kanzv, 58; Vilnia, 40; Kief, 87; Odessa, 142; Orenburg,
57; Dorpat, 19; Caucasus, 57. The inspectors of the educational circuits point out
that progress in artisan instruction in the people's schools is slow owing to the fact
that the pupils are for the most part between the ages of 8 and 11, and they are, in
fact, too young for the heavy work of trado occupations. Moreover, in some locali-
ties, the peasants (do not approve of instructions in trades in tile schools on the ground
that when their children acquire trades in this mianmner their knowledge draws thom
away from the village-whero they are needed to cultivate tIe land and take part in
field work--to the workshops of time city, where they can earn money, at m1itgration
which, in viow of the smallness of peasalit famlilies is iC(l to bo riinous to agriclueiltuire.

Trlme number of low-grado schools with artisan departments, andtl the attendance in
the various educational circuits were entunerated ini 1888 as follows: Mfoscow, 110
schools and 2,621 pupils; Caucasus, 81 schools and 1,771 pupils; Odessa, 78 schools
and 1,723 pupils; St. PeItersblrg, 101 schools and 1,384 pupils; Kharkof, 42 schools
and 989 pupIls; Kazan, 49 schools and 764 pupils; Orenhurg, 35 schools and 660
pupils; Vilensk, 32 schools and 551 pupils; Kief, 13 schools and 267 pupils; Tures-
tan, 8 schools and 210p1uils; West Siberia, 11 schools and 161 pupils; Wllarsaw, 4
schools and 127 pupils; Eastern Siberia, 1 school and 10 pt pils. The total number.
of artisan departments and the number of upils learning various trades in these
schools were as follows: Cabinetmakiing, 289 departments and 4,875 pupils; carpen-
try, 1 department and 15 pupls;s wood-turning, 6 departments and 64 pupils; wood-
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carVing, 2 departments and 25 pupils; blaoksmithing, 62 departments and 858 pupils;
bookbinding, 116 departments -and 1,410 pupils; shoemaking, 165 departments and
2,567 pupils; tailoring, 17 departments and 271 pupils; hat-making, 1 department
and 15 pupils; tannery, 1 department and 6 pupils; harness-making, 4 departments
and 62 pup)19; coopering, 6 departments and 84 pupils; rush and cane plaiting, 2
departments and 26 pupils; painting and glazing, 2 departments and 23 pupils; silk-
.worm culture, 38 departbuclts and 365 pupils; different kinds of horticulture, 43
departments and 556 pupils; grape-growing and wine culture, 1 department and 16
pulpils.

T1' learning of trades in these schools is not obligatory, and the number of work-
ing hour vnaries from one to twvenlty-four a week, depending on the aniount of ac-
conllmodtition and the means available. Instruction in trades has to be often given
in holt-lighted roolmls, while in some Cases the trade lessons haveto be taught in the
kitchen of the scihoolmister's house, Onl the other hand, there are schools which
possess a flno equip)melit for tho purpose. Trhe summervacatlion is, for trade instruc-
tioll, a period of activity or infactivity, according to circumstances. Sonme of the
schools spend not more than 50 or 60 rubles ($27 to $33) annually in the teaching of
trades, while others expend 200 rubles ($111) and upwards. Trade instructors re-
ceive from 50 to 480 rubles ($27 to $207) a year. Sonmc of the schools teach trades
gratis, and this is especially the case inl bookbinding, which is often taught b)y the
schoolmaster himself. The productive yield of tho school workshop -varies greatly;
at times it amnoulits to as much as 1,000 or 2,000 rubles ($558 to $1,116). There is a
great lack of metlhod in the teaching, and it is very difficult to obtain comlpetent in-
struetors, so difficult, in fact, that in some cases artisan departments have had to be
closed. This was the case in Vologd6, Kursk, and a few other go-vermnents. Ill
matny of the sch3oo1s0l0illils in the antti-san (le)artlfellnts receive a share of the profit
yielded by the workshop, an arrangement which keeps the bigger boy& At school
imich longeor tliani they would otherwvise romaiin, since without the inducement
named Uiey would, after acqtuiringy a inere elementary knowledge of their trade,

seek occupIation in private workshops.
Ill Air. Anopoff's report the question is fully discussed as to whether the comple-

mentary artisan departments opened in the low-grade educational establishments
accomiplish their purpose, and the answer is given in the negative. The defects of
theosystem, as pointed out in 1884 by one of the directors of the people's school, are
as follows: (1) The pupils are too young to :acquire trades; (2) the educational
course is too short to give anything like thorough institution in trade; (3) the
hourU given to trade instruction each day, l)eing limited by the general educational
work to the afternoon, are too few in number; (4) the n1on1obligatory character of
the instruction lends to a constant decrease in the number of pupils, and causes the
workshops to be regarded by the boys as a place for diversion rather than for instritc-
tionI; (5) parents evidently take the same view of the trade work of the Foo10018,
since after boy.s' avo gonle through the general educational course, theyl are genoer-
ally withdrawn without being allowed to enter the school workshops.
In bringing this sketch of the artisan work ill low-grade, schools to a close Mr.

Anopofi remarks: "We can not help expressing our regret at the Anuffivorablo con-
ditions in which thjoy are placed. They tire ill the majority of cases ulider tho con.
trol aind direction mnerely of the state inspectors and teachers of the people's schools;
that is to say, of persons wlho have no special knowledge of the teaching of trades,
anl(l thlusl hatve' to leave everything to tlh trade instruictors. Yet, in those exceptional
cases where the state inspectors and school-teahers hall the requisite knlowvle(lge of
tranld instruction, thle artisan departments in the schools gave quit, different ro-
stilts." As a reme(ly Mir. Anopoff filially suggests thbe placing of the tirtisan depart-
melnts under expert instruction and guidance.

TVIj)ical sciOol0.-The Lodzi (Warsaw) high-grade artisan school, belongilng to the
first group, is a transformed Realechool of six classes. It is to providle, for lad(s ovlo
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reecivo their preliminary general education in the lower classes of the school, such
special training in its higher classes as will fit them for such artisan and industrial
work as is demanded by varying local conditions. The length of the' course is six
years. Children who can road and. write Russian, repeat the principal prayers, and
are familiar with arithmetic as far as addition, subtraction, multiplication, and
division are concerned, are received in the first class if they aro not younger than 10
years of age. Thelfirst thrce classes are taught religion, Russian language and
literature, history of Russia, Germani langulagoe universal geography, geography of
Russia, zoblogy, botany. mineralog arithmetic, algebra, geometry, caligr.raphy,
drawing, and drafting. Tho three higher classes learn, in addition to the slllbjects
named, trigonometry, lilleal geometry, commniercial-corrOsl)odl(ontice, accouuits, phys-
ics, chemistry, chemical technology, instruletion in machines, mechanical technology
wNeavlinig, spinning, am(d dyeinig. Tl Ipiipils of tlo scllool mlly be diidled according
to their religious belief) as follows: Orthodox Greek, 5 per cent; Roman atholics
45.5 per cent; Lutheran, 38.5 per cent; Hebrews, 11 per cent. Tlhe number of pupils
in attendance at the opening of the school was 147; this gradually increased until
at present, counting those who attend they "paralle'1" departments in the four lower
classes, the number is 330. Of (he 1,324 personas who entered the school during, the
twenty years of its oxistenice, 287, or 21.0 per cent, graduated; 710, or 53.0 per cent;,
left l)ofore finishingr the course; the remaining 25 per cent are still at school. Of
the 28,000 rubles ($15.624.) annually given ,to maintain the school, 21,000 rubles
($11,638) are contributed by the Government, 1,880 rubles ($770) by a special flnid,
and 5,000 ($2,790) by the city society. Placing tho annual average of pupils at 340,
the cost of Maintenance amounts to about 77 rubles ($12) for each year; while if
we divide the 500,000 rubles ($279,000) spent ill maintaining the school since its
foundationamong the 287 pupila which it has graduated, the result will show an
annual expenditure for each ippil of 350 rubles ($195).

FT11e Alexander Technical School at Chcrepovctz, belonging to the second gronl),
was establ)isbed in 1868 by the brothols AMilutin, received a state subsidy of 7,000
rubles ($3,906) annually to the year 1871, and two years later came under the coin-

pleti control of the govcrnlient. The time of the school, as defined by regulations
of March 27, 1881, is to train pupils to become nastcr locksmilths, cabinetmUnkers,
maellillne-mlkers, machinists, aind factory draftsmen. The school is under the Conl-
trol of the department of trade .and manufacturers; its director is appointed by tho
minister of finance from tho successful graduates of the high-grado technical educa-
tional establishments. The cost of maintaining the school is defrayed partly by a

govoermont usiibsidy of 40,000 rubles ($27,800) annually, and )artly by an annual
appro )riation1 of 3,850 rubles ($2,148) obtained from a, fund established to provide
sch0olarhlllips. It is also maintained. in l)alt ly plul)ils feces, by the sale of the indus.
trial products of the school, and by donations. '1'lTe pupils are divided into day and
boarding pu])ils. They either pay for their education, or are instructed and main-
tainedl free of cost, according to circumstances. Tl'e lull course is six years, four of
them1 being devoted to theorY and l)ractico in the Indlistrial branches tanghlit, aind
the remaining two to acquiring proficiency in SOmlle special line of wVork. '1'hose who
are to becoIme master machinists Center the governmentt factory connected with the
school, while others muiny avail themselves of practice on board the steamboats dur-
inur the season of open navigation. The pupils' enter the lowest class from0 12 to 14
Years of tage, the conditions of entrance being a knowledge of the catechism and
Biblical history ; the l)°ow¶er to read the church texts and w ritc in Russian without
many errors; a knowledge of elementary arithmetic in its first folur divisions. '1'ho
branches taught are religion, l]ussian language, geography, aritlhmnetic, history, elo-
mnents of physics, mechanics, tlme technology of metals and wood as applieol to the
construction of 1ma1lchlines; instruction ill building materials, drafting, drawing,
caligraphy, gymnastics, and singing, the latter being vi optional subject also. On
the practical side the pupils lre instructed in lock anld cabinet malking, as Well as
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blac'ismithing, and they are instructed how to produce various articles 'of industry.
The number of pupils received from 1869, the date of the opening of the school, to
182 vwas 421. In the year 1888 there relo00boardliulgpulpils in the school, eanhpay-
ing 180 rubles ($100) a year, in addition to an entrance fee of 20 rubles ($11), and
75 day pupils, pnying 12 rubles ($6.69) a year. Each boarding p)upil costs the school
330 rubles ($184) and each day pupil i60 rubles ($87) annually.

Trho Alexander artisan school at Kazan, belonging to the third group, was opened
January 20, 1881, its object being the intellectual, moral, and industrial education of
artisans. The length of the course is six years; those who graduate receive the
title of under-master and enjoy privileges of the fourth class as regards military
service. In addition to trades, the pupils learn the following subjects: Religion,
RIlssian language, aritlumetic, callgraphy, celuients of Russian history, geography,
and natural history. The trades taught are: Cabinetmadking, leatherwork, wood-
carving, look-making, blacksinithlilng tinkering, shoomaking, and tailoring. The
instruction in these branclhes is mainly practical and those wvho acquire cabinletmak-
ing, locksmith inig, lathowork, and blacksmithing also learn drawtilg and drafting.
Thirty-six hours every week is given to-the learning of trades. Thle pplpils were
divided according to age in 1888 as follows: Therewere 7 from 12 up to 14, 45 from
13 to 16, 40 from 16 to 18, 11 who were 18 years old, and 3 over 19. Sixty per. cOnt of
the total number of pitpils belonged to the city population, 11 per cent wore the
children of peasants, 26 per cont were from various classes of tho people, while 10
per cent represented the privileged classes. The school spends annually in its work
about 6,000 rubles ($3,348), divided as follows: Inspector, 1)000 rubles ($558);
teacher of educational subjects, 550 rubles ($306)); lessons in drafting, 200 rubles
($111); ton instructors of trades, 2,800 rubles ($1,502); establishment expenses, 150
rubles ($83); materials and instruments, 600 rubles ($334). The cost of instruc-
tion doce not exceed 58 rubles ($32) annually for each pupil, while the cost per pupil
for the six-year course is about 3B0 rubles ($195). The cost of maintaining the
school i6 defrayed by the following annual contributions: From the local society,
5,000 rubles ($2,790); fund for providing poor pupils with scholarships, 500 rubles
($279); from the municipality, 500 rubles ($279). Instruction is gratis to pupils
living in the city; to pupils coming from other towns a charge is mnado. The school
is under the control of the city council, the actual direction of It being in thohands
of a committee of five truatees, three being chosen by the muiicipality and two by
the city residents.
The artisan school at Riga, belonging to tho fourth group, arose out of the initia-

tive of the Industrial Society of Riga (Gewerbe Verein), an organization started in
1866 for the inoral, intellectual, and industrial improvement of its members. Hay-
ing become aware of a gradual lowering of the moral tone of the Riga artisans, and
of the bad quality of muech of their work, the above-named society petitioned for
the foundation of a school in -which artisans could be trained in the evenings and
on Sundays, and the result was the opening of the Riga 'artisan school. The edict
establishing this school was promulgated on December 3, 1875. This school, in
which instruction is given on week-day evenings and every Sunday morning, has
two departments, the preparatory and the special. The first consists of four classes
with a ono-year course, the second of three classes, and there is also a high special
class with a two-years course. Theo subjects taught in the lpreparatory department
correspond with the course of the primary schools, while in general educational
subjects the course of the special department corresponds with that of the district
schools. Pulpils entering the preparatory department mnust not be younger than 11
years; those entering the special department must indicate proficiency in the sulb-
jects tauglht in the preparatory department. The pupils in the higher class are
divided according to their trades into three departments: (1) Workers in mental; (2)
cabinetmakers; (3) carpenters and builders. The statistics for 1888 show the ages
of the l)upils to have been tas follows: From 12 to 14 years, 15 per cent of the pupils;
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32 per cent from 14 to 16; 42 per cent from 16 to 19; 11 per cent from 19 to 81. Ac-
cording to occupation, the pupils were divided thus: Cabinetmakers, 10 per cenlt;
carpenters, 10 per cent; painters, 10 per cent; loeksmitlts, mcehanics, and black-
sitiithls, 20 per cent; printers, 10 percent; shoemakers and tailors, 10 per cent; mia-
Bolos, 25 per cent.
The school is in charge of a commtlission chosen by the Artisan Society, and is

sitpported from the funds of that society and by contributions from various olitsido
sources. 'rle amount contributed for its support from outside sources in the year
1887-'88 amiolunted to 11,932 rubles ($6,658) ill which is reckoned 1,750 rubles ($976)
received as tuition fees. The pupils pay fromn 3 to 5 rubles ($1.67 to $2.79) a year
for their training in thle preparatory department and 8 roubles ($4.46) annually in
the special department. The poorer pupils are instructed gratis. Theo pay of the
instructors in general educational subjects for the year named was 30 rubles
($10.74) each and that of the trade instructors 37J rubles ($21) coach.
Such are the main details in regard to thle intermediate and elementary, technical,

an(l industrial institutions as presented by Mr. Anopoff; and in conclusion it may
le said that in the tweuty-lIve years to which Mr. Anopoff refers these schools
lavo spread to tloe very confines of the Russian Emlpire.

REPORT OF FIRST TECHIINJAL AND PROFESSIONAL CONGRESS.'

Trlhe first congress of Russian educators engaged in technical and
i1(ldustrial instruction in Russia, held at St. Petersburg during the
mouth of January, 1.890, opened with an exhibition of school methods
and material, presided over by Mr. Ivan A. AnoPoff, director of the
Nicholas Artisan School. The congress proper, under the presidency
of Mr. N. V. Isakoff, was opened on January 7 by th( minister of pub.
lie instruction, COout Jvall Davidovich Dehlianoff. Its work was trans-
acted in a general session of the congress and in five divisions, to each
of which some special subject had been assigned. In thre general ses-
sioln Mr. A. K. Nebolsiin read a, paper on " Periodical exhibitions anud
coigresses in the interest of technical and industrial education." In
the divisions the following topics were discussed: (1) General peda-
gogical questions such as school hygiene, factory, artisanll, and coin-
mercial education; (2) middle and lower technic-al and artisan educa-
tioilnal establislllnents and instruction in navigation; (3) instruction il
far ling and inining; (4) professionall education of women; (5) manuall
training in the schools.
Mr. A, I. NeLbolsin, ill his pa or before tho general session, said: " Tho best way

to prepare the p)asant and artisan classes for industrial education is to seculre that
general dissemination of elementary instruction which iN now so mul1ch needed in
Russia, To tlis end tlho mnost energetic actioin shouldlo taklcn botl by thle overn-
mleat and by society at largo. Until a recent period the Government too no l)part
in thle establislhment of industrial schools, limlitinlg itself to thle function of pro-
vidling themn With rules and constitutions or of givilig subsidies to l)ersonls fowudilig
611ch schools. Only in very exceptional cases did it ever take tlhseo establishmnenlts
under its owvn control. The industrial schools, arising froin private ilitialtive,
without any general plan and often modeled on foreign islstitltions, have thus had
nmanly difficulties to conttemul with, and the attempt to establish then on a firmli foot-
ing lhas been attended with miuch waste of time, money, and labor. The oery Gov-

'Digest of a Russian report by Mr. Edmund Noble, Boston, Mass.
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ernuiient,establishments which were to control them were in no better condition
themselves. Bnt in 1888 a Governmcnt edict opened up a new era for technlicaledii-
cation in Russia. This edict, which made the technical and industrial schools
Government institutions to 1)0 supported not only by private means but also out of
the public puirso provides that there shall be three types of technical schools,
known, respectively, as the "artisan schools," the "4 lower technical schools,"11and
the "mmiddle technical schools," fixes the order of their establishment, ooiiditions o,
scholarship, and programme of education, besides defininfg the rights and privileges
of teachers and pupils. Much as we welcome this edict it is to be hoped that the
work of tho schools may not suffer from btireauicratic influence. The ainm of every
techlnical school is to raise the economical condition of the people among whom it is
founded; but tho character and circumstalnces of people vary so greatly that It will
be necessary to vary the rules and methods so as to mnake them suit different locally
ties. Attention to local differences silould bo the special study of persons ili charge
of such schools. It, has been proposed to limit these establishments to the prepara-
tion of workers itn wood and metal for sitilations in factories and workshops; but
this limitation is, in rny opinion, unwise. 'rhe technical schools ought to fit mlion
not on1ly for time factors, but for aill kinds of technical work, fnd thus to enable
them to start worksoilpos or traeo ostablishiments of their own. Especially in tilis
sense are technical schools needed in those localities where the "1bush" or domiestic
industry is carried onl, an Industry lwhichli has grown to bo of great importance for
the country people of iussia."
Aftor disculssing this paper the congress passed resolutions declaring that its

periodical gatherings be held at intervals of not more than flie years; that its
imext sitting take place in Moscow thlre years fromn- date, and that, in the inter-
vals between the general sessironof thle congress, various local conferences he organ-
ized.

;The sessions of seCtion 1, which wcro presided over by. E. K. Richlterl, were devoted
to discussions ill regard to teaellillng in general, school hygiene, commercial educ ;a-
tion, and technlical drawing,.

Prof. Lesgaft, i'l a report dealing iwith the relation of physical to intellect
education in the middle and lower schools, urged that both should go onl sinitilta-
neowsly, and should be carried on by like methods in the two grades referred to, In
the discussion which ensucld strong emnphlasis was laid on the inslfficient plcegiven
to pIhysical training iin modern Russian dedication. Theelection, in a formal resolui-
tion, admllitted the I inl)ortalce of physical education, but confinledl itself to a (dec1lra-
tion to the effect that all elemelnts injurious to phlysical development of the pIupils
should blc removed from tlhe technical sclhools.
After lcearillngreorts ol the subject of drawing the section resolved, "'that the

congress petition the Government for the introduction of drawing ilto all the odlluea-
tionmal establishm111enlts of the lEmpire, without distinction of sex, as far as the Mi(ldie-
grade schools, aud that instructors be provided for the purposeswho may enjoy flo
privilcgers of Coveriminent service."

0il tile subject of foreignlanguages it was resolved, "that nll tmhe, teaclmimg of non-
classical foreign lanyguages it is dcirablo to combine practical amnims with a ntudy of
tlhc best writers in those languages, and thatasan indispensable condition of success
in teaclhing tho AinstelrCtOrS 1m11st JO th10101ug1hly edIuCated and knloW the Rubssian
tolglle, both theoretically and practically."

Th1o attention of the section was called to thre loss of tine, to the worry, and to the
injurious effect uipont the health and nerves of theo pupils caused by the present
system of annual examinations, anie(l a resolution was passed favoring the new alter-
native method of repetition during tho courses of study. The questioll of school
h1yCrieno was also raised by thle special reports of expert ocullsts, and a resolution
was passed declaringr that it is desirable to make a periodical examination of the eye-
sight of Pupils with a view to the, accumulation of statistics on the subject, andexc-
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pressing the hope that before the next coiigress measures be elaborated for the pres-
ervation of the eyesight of students engaged in learning the graphical arts and
some of the technical industries.
The questions of childWomaliall, and apprentice labor -was also discussed, and ilcas-

urcs were suggested for thle remoxvAl of existing abuses, Prof. Yarotsky urged the
inprovemoent or the apprentice system: I, by giving to apprentices the opportunity
of attending solme midday, evening, or Sindliy school; II, by inuligtllratilng anll over-
sighlt of n)preintices. i workslhol)s. M.Ralcdeff pointed out tlhat tloexisting la per-
in1itted apprentices to1bo worked. for tell hours a day, and that under tho present sys-
tenm Sulnday work for apprentices had become habitual. lle added tliat there are no
reguilatiolls to protect thle tippronticecfromu work injurious to his health, or from light
work generally. It was resolved to petitiou thle Go(veruient to bestow upon the
Iml)eril Ilhumlaneo Society, which now hais chargre of the fLund for minor apprenltices,
the right to carry out all nvessary and practicable changes ill the relation of apl)rcn-
tices to their eml)loyers.

Pr-of. Isaefl, in a report onl ' technical education as a moalns of aiding the I b1111'h
or domlostic industry," pointed to the present extremno exploitation of child labor in
this industry, atnd recorrimninde(d: I, thle introduCtion Into thle nsch1o0ls of a course of
m1anuatal labor adal)ted to the clrcumistancos of local industries; II, the introduction
illto pldaglrogIcal semllinaries and institutes of certain kinds of manual work corro-
sponding with the work involved liX theo clief (doiestie industries in Ilissia; III, the
establiislthnolit in the large centers of technical schools for traillilng In doellostic indus-
try, andl. also tho creation ill those centers of mus111u118 colntnillinlg sallples of tho
products of thle industry and of tWle instruments and tools employed in it; IV, thle
ofriting of prizes for thoe bost samples of work, and for inmprovemnclts in thle 1)1bush
or domestic, industry. The section endorsed all tho above recolmllnendations.
After listeiilngr to a report oHl the education of m11inors in factories; thle section passed

a resolution ask-lnr for the obligatory establishment of schools for Minors iln con-
1mecti o Nwith nll ftactory.estalllishmncilts, as well as in indusiarial centers generally,
aend thle obligatory attendanco of young workers at such t3chools. It was proposed
to imaimtain all such educational establishments by mneans of a tax levied on ininu-
facthures.
Then followed a discussion on "school savings banks," and a resolution was passed

indicating thle desirability of introducing tile school savings-bank systemni into estab-
lislhinent-s where pupils receive pay for their work.

In connection with the teaching of aritlietic the Section decided in favor of
inainltaining the Schoty, or counting, frainme in counting rooms, and it was also
resolved to lutilizv, in thle teachnllg of thle knowledge of merchandise, all the chom-
ical uml(l I)ll~sical knowledoo given ill the courses of natural fscienceO in commiorcial
sclcol s.
Attention wvas then called to the necessity of raising the standard of scientific
ullowledge ill commeiorclal schools, The establishuicnit of at comimnercial instittitowas
Iroliosed in which 1ig1her training-ig cotild 1) given, not only to persons who wero
needled a instructors in the middle ranil lower comimiercial schools, blut also to young
menmm who were to coilduct the ilmiitcial tand Industrial enterprises of the country.
In oroler to illustrate tile cagerncess of Russian inrcrhants to encourage conimercial
education theo excellent financial condition of all tile special commercial Schools
were adverted to, and it was mentione(l that thill; yearly income of tho St. Peters-
i):nrg conlilerxcial school exceeded the expenses of that establisimment by 27,000
rnbl.,es ($15,000), Soveral inelmbers of the section consi(lorod that the existing
schools already supplied ill comnniercial education at present needed, hiut the see-
timil as at whole approveed of the establishment of a higher conunercialiI institute.

Oil tile subject of " uniformity of methcotd" the section reached concllisions which
mllay lbe suinmmarized as follows: "In the matter of general education, it is (desirable
to have greater uniforimity in the plan and programnmies of the existing conlilmercial
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schools. The appropriation of the plans and programmes of the Realsellools can
not be regarded as the best means of acquiring such uniformity. The commercial
schools must, conformably to their anims, have their own special plans for general
education. As regards modern languages and the majority of the special branches,
each commercial school must elaborate its own plan and programme, having in
View the p)eculiar conditions and needs of the local trado.e
A sugrgestivo report was then read on the "multiplicity of subjects in our educa-

lional establislinsents."' The disculssionsof thiis subjectled to the followviig statemncits,
viz: "'rhis multiplicity of -subjects is the ulcer on the life of Russian technical
schools, causing these schools to load, nman down with a mass of superficial acquire-
mioents but giving him far too little special knowledge."
The explanation of this excessivee variety in the programmes of the higher technical

schools is attributable to the present condition of Russian industry. In foreign
countries there is anatural demand for specialists in this or that branch of industry,
but with a less advanced industrial development Russia stands more in need of per-
sons whose edlesation is encyclopedic in character.
A report wvas then presented which recommended the further development of tech-

nical literature, and the section affirmed the necessity of the issue of mnanuals anid
text-books of the applied sciences for use in the higher technical schools.
The members of section 2, presided over by Mr. M. E. I(-y, discussed reports in

regard to educational establishments in which the art of building is taught and in
regard to mi(ldle and lower technical and artisan schools. They also discussed the
formation of classes for the education of sailors.
In order to place no unnecessary difficulties in the way of popular technical cdu-

catiol, it was resolved that the elementary training given by the primary schools
should be the only condition of entrance for pupils of the technical establisminionts.
'rhe section ahio found it desirable to carry on the work of general education in the
lower technical and artisan schools, and to instruct pupils in the various methods
of working in wood and metal, in order to qualify them for special industries in
their several localities. It was further decided to regard as competent teachers of
the trades those wh1o, after passing through a course in the technical or artisan
schools, have had practice in such trades, or those who, having the necessary prac-
tical khiowle(dgo, are also familiar with methods of teaching. In order to facilitate
time obtaining of a suitable occupation l)y pupils after leaving the schools, it was
suggested that every Russian subject wvishing to do so be given the right to open a
trade or wvorkshop.
The members of the section discussed at length the present deplorable condition

under which the labor of artisans and apprentices is carried oIn. The conclusions
reached imaty 1)0 summanriz(l as follows:
"In order to raise the immoral anid intellectual status of our workingmen and arti-

sans, they should have an opportunity of atteunding evening and Sunday schools,
in which lectures could be giivon oll general and special subjects. The trade guild
of the various industrial contc.rs ougfhlt to issue books in which the facts regard-
ing the employment of any minor in a, workshop Imay be entered, as also the (dates
of his entrance and departure, together with particulars about his conduct. No
CeMloyer ought to receive almy one into his service without being first aacquainted
witlh tle facts regaing tlhenw comeorsipreviouis emliploynment. Trade boards should
be established for the purpose of exercising oversight over workshops and deci(lingr
disputes submitted by employers and workmen. It is desirable, in view of the
irregular and indiscriminate issue of diplomas to chief workmen and subordinates,
that such diplomas shall henceforth be granted by special commissions umado up
of trade experts, and only after public examination of the candidates. Periuis-
sion to have apprentices shall be granted only to those employers who are known
for the excellence of their behavior and morals. The number of apprentices in
any workshlop oulght not to bel more than twice the number of the under hands.
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Instruction in a trade shall continue for not less than three and not more than
five years; the master must treat his apprentices humanely, and set thom an ex-
Aml)le in uprightness of conduct. On no account must apprentices be sent to
drinlking shops, and if sent, they are not to enter for the purpose of purchasing
li(quor. Apprentices ought to have special guardians to watch over their interests.
Parents who put a boy out as apprentice shall guarantee to the employer the sumin of
100 rubles ($55.80) a year to pay the cost ofinstruction in case the boy leaves his mllaster.
In or(ler that apprentices may be educated, Sunday schools ought to bo provided for
thoen, giving an elementary education where needed, and also instruction in trades."
Mr. Nebolsin isubmilitte(d a report onl the best means of educating the children of

worlkilmgmunenl. The chief recommendations of the report are as follows: "Obligatory
atted(lance of children up to the age of 15 in scIlools divided into lower elementary
and higher elementary classes. The lower elementary schools are to correspondf in
their course with the one-class village schools. In the higlher elementary schools
special industrial subjects may be taught according to the needs of the locality.
Each school i8 to be divided into three classes, with an iudetermilate time for the
pupil's stay in each. The pupils are to be divided into two groups, consisting of
those occupied before dinner and those occupied after it, the time spent at school
being for each pupil not less than three holrs a day. Tuition is to begin not earlier
than 8 o'clock in the morning, and is to continue until not later than 6 o'clock in the
evening. The timo of beginning and ending of each day's occupation is to depend'
on the industrial conditions of the locality, but it is desirable that tuition contillue
durining at least ton months in the year." The section adopted all the recolnlielnda-
tiOPns of the report, but it expressed no opinion as to the details of the scheme. It
also passed a resolution declaring the desirability of openling schools for the edleca-
tion of workiugmen throughout Russia and in all industrial centers, and by a fur-
tlher decision expressed itself as in favor of founding chemico-techhnical schools,
electro-technical schools, millers, and weavers' schools. In acknowledging the great
utility of middle and lower grade chemico-teclhnical schools, the section expressed
its opiniion that an elementary course in chemistry should forfi the basis of the pro-
gramme in such establishments.
Under the heading of "Marine education" the section discussed " Kinds of naviga.

tion," "The necessity of establishing schools of navigation of three types," and "The
need of special exhibitions for those schools." After hearing a number of reports
the section declared it necessary to have more schools for the teaching of navigation
with a higher general course.
The members of section 3, presided over by Mr. V, T. Sobicheskcy, occupied them-

selves mainly with questions relating to the teaclling of agriculture and mining.
Four classes of reportswere presented and discussed. 1. Reports showing the neces-
sity of ditfusing agricultural knowledge among the people, and suggestill how
e(lueationlal establishments may participate in the work. 2. Reports concerning
schools of agriculture in general and dealing with various special branches of agri-
culture. 3. Reports discussing ways and means of extending a knowledge of agri-
cultlure among the people outside the province of the school. 4. Reports on instruc-
tion in mining.
Reports were also made in regard to the manner ill which primary schools lmay

take l)art inldiffulsingg agricultural knowledge. Tlle conclusion was that tho primary
school, supplying, as it usually did, the needs of al population engaged in agrricull-
tare, ourght to have a model farm as one of its features, and ought to be endowed
with the land necessary for that purpose. At the close of a lively discussion on
these reports, the section resolved: " 1. That it will be-advantageous to the people
to have the primary school take part in the work of diffusing at knowledge of agri-
cultuire. 2. Thlat to accomplish this end it is necessary to give an agricultural char-
acter to the toxt books and manuals used in the primary schools. 3. That popular
toxt-books teaching various branches of agriculture be introduced into the country
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schools. 4. That teachers of such schools should be encouraged to visitmodel farms
and like places for the improvement of their knowledge. 5. That it is necessary to
lay out farms either in connection with somne of the second-class schools or separately
from them, in order that schoolihastera and the people of the locality may have an
opportunity of studying, objectively, the practice of agriculture."
The section also decided in favor of imposing the duty upon the eletonntary schools

of diffusing a klnowledge of kitchen-gardening, and of establishing an institute
composed of ambulatory teachers, with expert gardeners among them, whose work it
should be to go from place to place teaching agriclulturo to pupils in the schools and
to the country population generally. Further resolutions on this subject were
passed as follows: "1. To the end that agricultural knowledge may be difftsed
amliong the people, it is desirable to establish, for the information of sehoolvnasters,
special local courses in agriculture adapted to thre conditions'and needs of the small
peasant estates in each locality. 2. Such courses can be established on the basiB of
the courses in agriculture, gardening, and bee culture; 'agriculture' being under-
stood to mean the tillina and care of the field and care of the cattle. 3. The most
suitable places for the holding of such courses are agricultural anld gardening es-
tlblishueilts, farms, and nurseries, where experts are to be found. 4. Like courses
should also l)e estal)lished on private farms, in private gardens, and in any places
which furnish accoinniodtation for students and give opportunities for carrying on
practical work, whence it is desirable for the government and the zenistivis to ap-
point specialists whose duty it would be to establish courses for teachers in different
localities. 5. Teaching in such courses must be practical, theory being used merely
to elucidate actual work. 6. In order to economize cost, the courses muA not cx-
ceed ten weeks, but the teachers may remain onl the spot longer in order to gain ox-
perience. 7. It is desirable that the agricultural. societies tako these courses under
their control."
T're question of silkworm culture also engraged the attention of the congress, and

the section expressed its full. sympathy with tbo rational steps taken by the Kief
and Cauicasus educational districts aiming at the developmlcut of silkworm culture.
It was also considered desirable, to introduce this culture into the village schools,
wherever the local conditions permit, balf the resulting revenue to go to the teachers
and half to the pulpils. The section also resolved, "'That in view of the inexpedi-
--eiey-of limiting -the teaching of silkworm 'culture *to the primary schools, it is lIT-
gently necessary to establish special schools in which this branch may be taught.
This is especially desirable in those localities where the silkworm culture has
already been developed; in this calseit should be made obligatory on pupils to learii
the feeding of the wornis amid the willing of the silk, to the end that the people
may be educated into the practical side of this culture."' To these resolutions was
added one expressing the desirability of courses of instruction in bee culture in
thoselocalities where the teachers keep bees.
Tl-ifobloWing resolultions on the subject of agriculture wvore passed: "It is de-

sirable that in the higher educational establishments agriculture should be tanglit,
special attention being given to -those branches of it that have a direct bearing on
theIG fences acqtuired in suich1 sCh6bols." "In the middle educational eestablishiments
the teaching of agriculture should be carried on Simultaneously with tuition in all
other natural history subjects, or in such a way as to give the pupil a general
knowledge oOf agriculture before graduating." "Text-books, or manuals of agri-
(culture, should be prepared by the teachers of the high, middle, and lower educa-
-tiOnal:establishments, working in collbration." aIn order to provide that Thex-
pensive education in agriculture which is now so much needed, a special agricultural
department should be created in the first-class and second-class primary schools."
In view of the importalce of viticulture for the soell h of Russia and the Caucasuls

it was resolved to petition tllh(Government to aid private persons and societies in
opening establishiments for the teaching of viticulture. Such establishments to
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have the character of the lower grade schools, with %ree amd four year courses.
The section also considered that in the Caucasus viticulture should be taught not
only inlRssian, butt lso in tle local lanlguages. A further resolution indicated tle
desirability of establishing extra classes for vitictulturo in the oxistilng city and. vil-
laure scllools in the south 6o£ Russia and the Cauicasus. The members exl)ressed the
o0)inio0 that the Governmuent ougrlht to aid establislhments whore vine culture was
carried on, and to o0eCl schools ill thle vicinity of such establishments where pupils
coil(l loarn to become teachers of viticulture, besides acquiring a general education.
For the successful diffusion of a knowledge of agricultural productions generally,
the section recommended thle establishment of special technical schools for city pop-
ulaItions which are in more or less close contact with the peasantry.
The wholoquestion of agricultural exhibitions was (liscussed, al.d the section,

bearing in mind tho essentially educational character of such exhibitions, resolved:
(1) That a national agricultural extibpition for the whole of Russia be held in Moscow
every ton years; (2) that local exhibitions be held once every five years in important
agricultural districts.
The section considered the need of better education for miners, and recolmmllenlded

the opening of schools in mining districts to servo as continuations of tim primary
schools and to be carried on at the explslso of the minor owners.
Tho work of section 4, over the sittings of which Mr. Y. TM. ichailovsky proside(ld

consisted largely of a discussion of questions relating to the iiidustrial trainiing of
wollmen. The reports laid before the section had reference to only one Miud of
woman's work, namely, the work of the seamstress. The information received and
the resolutions passel by the congress may be sumitmarized as follows:
The character of the wvomnen's schools, in -which needlework is taught,, varies accord'

ing to local conditions and doellands; in 8011nlC cases evenC the agea of entering is not
fixed. Women seeking tuition in these schools are at present confined to needle and
fancy work, and, as tho pay of the seamstress is growing smaller and sinaller, it be-
comes necessary to introduce other occupations into the programmeio of the indus-
trial schools for women. Another fault ill such schools is the insufficient elabora-
tion of their prograinines. It was shown that pcrsous entering the industrial
schools from the elementary scho(oIS do SO Vithlolltleaving received the slightecst prep)
aration for the training they seeek; and this fact pointed to a serious derect inl the
efficiency of thb elementary educational establishments. At present many persons
enter schools, ill which seBIillg and cutting are taught, for the ostenisible purp-oso of
teaching, but with the real object of malkigr use of the labor of the childroll, and
the section, therefore, was of opinion that educational worLkshops sh1oul(d take the
place of sucl schools. On th other hanid, it was fotnd desirable to improve tlh posi-
tion of the pupils in existing workshops by protective regulation and legiislation,
defending themo from exploitation and insuring the proper hygienic conditions.
Courses of short period for the teacllhing of cutting and soevinig wvere folund ulnsatis-
factory, as such courses did not qualify either for practical lwork or for teaching.
Trho industrial eclhools, in which handiwork is taught, carry on at the same timle
the general education of the pupil, and in this respect they have an advantage over
thme training of the educational workshops, where the pupils have to pik up what
they leari by imlitating others, and whore only the most capable can acquiil a knowl-
edge of the business. It was, therefore, deemeld advisable to continue general edu-
cation in the industrial schools, and in the matter of handiwork to teach to the pupil,
after her entrance, only the general features of that work, leaving the specialization
of the course to a later period. The section decided that there was great need in
thle provinces for industrial schools of a lower grade than those -lwhich now exists as
well as for more educational workshops. In view of the utility in all the trades of
drawing, two programmes for the teaching of drawing were drh-awn up) for two gradees
of professional schools for women. In order to stimulate tbo development of taste,
the section recommended the establishment of museums for the exhibition of prod-
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nets in women's trades and industries. Finding the unsatisfactory state of the in-
struction in womlnM handiwork and trades to be due, in general educational estab-
lislhmients and industrial schools, to the lack of properly trained teachers, the
section declared it to be necessary to establish courses of instruction for persons
desiring to qualify themselves as tutors in such schools, and appointed a committee
to elaborate a p)rograimme for the purpose. It was also considered desirable to create
new educational establisments, in which women may be trained so as to have a wider
range of industrial capacity, and so be qualified by a greater command of inl(llstrinl
specialties for more remunerative employmiont.
A report was then presented by Mrs. L. P. Tamainsheva concerning the women's

workshop in Tiflis, where industrial instruction is free. The entrance age is 14,
but there is a prepa-ratory class to which girls of 12 and 13 are admitted. At present
this workshop is conducted by the city, at an annual cost of 5,000 rubles, $2,790,
but hopes are entertained that it will soon be placed upon a paying basis. It 11ow
contains two departments, one for dressmaking and the other for the making of linen
underwear. The section resolved, "That i xvie vof conditions making it impossible)
for the majority of the children of poor parents to enter the industrial schools, and
also in viev of the ecxtrene cheapness of education in the workshops, it is desirable
that women's workshops, like that existing in Tifis, should be established in vari-
ous parts of the country."
Thefollowing resoluti6ls owerealso passed: "Th-at guardians should-be appointed

for the girls graduating from the private industrial schools on a basis correspond-
ing with the social standing of the pupils, an(l with the conditions of modern indus-
try." "'That in toe women's industrial schools, with a four years' course, exacting
a knowledge of the, subjects talulght in the-prinmary school course, it is necessary to
teach, in addition to trades, the following subjects: Religion, Russian language,
arithmetic, history, geography, i&atural history, singing, and gymnastics; these to be
taught il a formandm(liuanuner conformably to tlh object of the school." "The teach-
ingl of drawing in women's industrial schools ought to be obligatory, and the
ptupilS mllU8t present themselves for cxauiinatiou on this subject." "'IInstruction in
handiwork is not only useful but necessary in general educational cstal)lishm1e0nts,"
"In the womeln's workshops cutting should be taught from the beginning of the
course; and to girls from 12 years of age upwards, while the pupils should be famniliar-
ized with different systems of cutting"
An interesting report was then read by Mr. Stranolynbsky concerning women's pro-

fessional schools for those who had acquired an education of the gynmnasial type.
Hie considered the pedagogical profession to be especially suited to women, and
advocated the establishment of special pedagogical institutes with gymnasia
attached. lie also urged the creation of medical courses for women on the model of
those which, In time past, had been the pride of the country. There was, he said,
great need in Russia for the services of women doctors and trained assistants to
medlicall mell, such as nurses and midwives. At present, for women who wished to
qualify themselves for the artistic and dramatic profession, ampll)e opportunity was
afforded by the Conservatory of Music, the Academy of Art, and by various musical
and art schools and courses. The speaker stated that in view of the modern widen-
ing of the sphere of women' professional work, it had become necessary to orgalllize
collmmercial education for women. In his opinion women's commercial schools ought
to le established idoependently of the institutions for general education. In the
commercial courses lie would include tuition in postal and telegraph work, and his
plan also embraced pharmriacoutical courses for women. The section unanimously
endorsed the proposals of Mr. Stranolynbsky.
In the fifth section, the sittilgs ofwhich were presided over by Mr. K.kK. St. Ililairo,

the questions discussed included the pedagogical and utilitariani significance of
manual training in the general educational establishments; the obligatory intro(luc-
tion of manual training into such establishments; manual training in the middle
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grade schools; the study of those trades in which the material for manual training
in the schools may be found; the preparation of teachers of manual work. The seC-
tion resolved that manual training ought not to be mixed uip with the teaching of
trades, but should be regarded as a general educational subject of great importance
for physical education, and as one salutary in its influence upon the intellectual
and moral advance of the pupils.
As is shown in these discussions, the subject of manual training is

quite a recent one iin Russia, but such training is liable to be success-
fillly carried out, for the minister of public instruction and the Russian
l)eople realize the benefits to accrue from, its becoming a part of the
school programme. It is observed that the majority of the speakers
agree that it should be introduced in a general course of instruction,
but that the development, both -physical and intellectual, should be in
accordance with the needs of the locality, and in a measure preparatory
to any trade which might afterwards be taken up. Stress was also laid
upon. the considero-tion of manual training as constituting the gymna,stick
of the, will, experience having demonstrated thlat it develops both energy
anid independence. In regardl to its introduction in secondary schools
thle congress indicated its mlauifest approval of manual training as a
stipplemlleentary branch to the usual course, for by this means the higher
c]lasSes of society, who are to be found in. greater numbers in this grade
of school, would learn to respect work, and thus a sentiment for the
beautiful in the domain of form would be cultivated.

It was decided by the congress to request the establishment of a con-
mission to investigate the points more especially brought out during
the discussions. Later information indicates that the commission has
already commenced its work, and that it will report to the second con-
gress for the study of technical and industrial instruction which is to
be held in Moscow in 1893.
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CHAPTER IX.

T-l'1E1)UCATIONAL SYSTEM OF JAPAN.1

Conlstitultionaul EmpII1Pire (Since February 11, 1889); area, 147,665 square
miles; pOl)llatiOll2 40,97-2,020 (Januy11krY 1, 1890); capital, Toldo; pop-
ulation, 1,389)684; minister of state for education, C(o1int O]i Takato.

AMIINISTiATION AND HISTORY.

The archipelago of Japall comprises .3,850 islands, four of which,
Ilondlo, Kiushiu, Shikokul and Yezo, rank as thle most important. Its
territorial organization is divided into 85 provinces, 42 urban and 804
rural districts, 1,111 towns, and 1.3,374 villages (1890).
The a(dministration of the plrovinces is regulated froim, the three Fiis,

or imperial cities, Tokio, Kioto, and Osakna and fromn the forty-three
Kels, or prefectoral divisions of the Empire. For still further local
administration there are Ku and Gun, or subdivisions into cities or
wards, and counties, lnd, since April 1, 1889, an imperial decree has
established. minor offices which deatl almost entirely with the adminis-
tration of municipality, town and village. rlThis further carries out the
principle of decentralization andl self-government and is to be applied
grfadualaly according to the circumstances and requirements of the lo-
calities.
The Hokkaido, or Northern Province, hlas a special organnization of

its own, a governor and anl administrative board. According to the
constitution of February 11, 1889, the Emperor controls all the adminis-
trative affairs of the Empire, exercising executive power With the as-
sistance of his ministers and privy council, aud legislative power with
thle consent of the two legislative bodies, or Imperial Diet, which con-
trols the finances and the administration of justice.- Provincial affairs
are controlled by the governors, One for each Fa or Ken, but they in
turn receive directions from the cabinet. The ininor officers in the

'Prepared by Miss Frances Grallham Frenchl.
'In 1889 the population w-as divided among the various classes as follows: Im-

pecrial family, 46; Kwazoku or nobles, 3,82D; Shizoku or lunight5 (formerly retainers
of the Daimios) 38,074,558; columon people, 1,993,637. The nullmbor of foreigners in
1890 was 9,06:3; of these 4,975 Chinese, 1,701 Englisl, 899 Anmerilans, 550 Germans,
312 French. 'The number of .Japanese residents abroad in 1889 wasa 18,688.
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various territorial subdivisions referred to above are under the super-
intendence of the governors, and in the wards and villages the reports
as to administrative affairs are made to an intermediary who himself
refers affairs to the governor.
The history of the Empire from the founding of the dynasty of Jim-

mu (660 B. C.) through years of a feudal system may be divided into
fouir periods-the first, a purely local one, ending with the landing of
the Portuguese in 1543; the second, from 1543 to 1638 including the
introduebion of Catholicism into Japan and the final ordering away of
all foreigfners from the country, as their presence came to be considercd
detrimental to the political system and to the religions of Japan (i. e.,
Shintoism and Bulddhismn); the third, from 1638 to 1854, continuing the
exclusion of foreigners and being distinguished by the Dutch monopoly;
tie fourth, since 1854, includes the establishing of commercial treaties
with foreign powers, the sending of enlightened statesmen to European
and other countries to study advanced civilization in the most pro-
gressive nations, and as a result of such study follows the consequent
development of a more liberal form of government. Ethnologists differ
as to the origin of the people of these islands, but it is stated that the
modern Japanese race is a commingling of a people which came from
Southern Asia and the Malay Archipelago with the Corean and Clhinese
peoples.

Tlhe religious are that of Shiintoisi or worship of the sUl goddess (the
spiritual emlreror being considered the direct descendant, and every
district having, its patron saint or kami), and the Buddhistic, which, in-
troduced in the sixth century, is considered a more modern creed. The
literati believe in the system of morals and the philosophy of Confucius.
The-literature of Japan includes original writings and translations and
the whole circle of Clilese Confucilanl iterattire. The Chineseclassics,
indeed, form the basis of the literature, system of ethics, and highest
type of thought of the Japanese people. In tracing the history of the
nation, one clearly sees a marked development along. e'ducatiolnal lines.
~.s early as 285 A. D. a Corean came to Japan alnd taught the heir ap-
parent Chinese letters and the ethics of Confucius. In 552 Corean mis-
sionariqs introduced books, the writings of the Chinese, classics, and
Buddhistic images and canon. This was a noticeable period from the
educational standpoint. Officials and the nobility learned to read and
write, and literary, governmental, and historical records were, soon COm-
piled. The religious development, combined with its attendant school-
masters, was the means of creating a limited class of readers, atidfrom
the sixth century on education and Buddhism seemed to move oi
together. Kobo, a priest and schoolmaster, who lived from 774 to 835, was
learned in the Pali, Sanserit, and Chinese languages, and was credited
with. being thel ilnvenitor of the Japanese alphabet. To him is due the
national success of Buddhismll, as lie developed a system of theology in
which Buddhism absorbed Shintoism. Following hiun came Sugailawa
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Michizan16 (died 903 A. D;), who also aided in the advaancemlient of lit-
erature and education. From that date to the twelfth century the
Emperor (or, as he is usually called, the Mikado ' or Golden Gate,) ruliled
supremiie froni Mara to Mioto, which were well known political anid ed-
cftionbal centers. With the year 1192 coimmenced the period of the
Sh16guns (tycoons), which -was that of a dual goverilinenlt with two ruilelrs,
two c-apitals, alnd two centers of authority. This dularchy lasted until
136S) whell the Shoguiluate WaIs overthrown. Time prilleiple of duality
wais also carried out in the Japhnese language, for there were two (dis-
tinct alphabets, the Chinese ideographic symbols and the phonetic

'lal)1 et.
The former is especially in use in the higher class of books andl in

diplomllatic documents; the latter has l)een subject to great va,riationl,
but-, from it has developed a simpler alphabet known as the Katag-1la,
characters. Evidence of intellectual activity was apparent a.s early as
1333, for, (dating from that period, are chronicled the establishmnelnt of
mollnastic schools and the general spread of Buddhistic doctrines; then
followed a, period ftixorable to the Jesuits-but less so to the Bud(11dlists.
DIuring the years 1532-1582 a reaction was apparent, and wh-lere formerly
the nobles only were educated there developed a centralization of the
fkudal system at Yedo, and an exten(ling of educational facilities to all
classes throughout the Eml)ire. The basis of the culture manifest frolml
1604 to 1868 was found in the studs of the Chinese classics of Conlficius
and( AMeiicius. Native literature was largely studied, and thle fullda-
enletalls of edc action, reading, writing, and the abacus were generally

taughlt. At date of 1854 it was reported that seven-tenths of the peol)le
could read and write, and there were military, gymnastic, and normal.
schools, universities and private schools in various sections of Japan.
Both,sexes were accorded equal educational privileges, and the people
were gradually realizing the necessity ofmore direct communication With
thle outside world, .and: the introduction of a lna,tional system ofeducation
developed from the highest types found amongst other nations. The
loceil government of the past was slowly yielding to broader modern
iniluetices and the. more enlightened statesmen looked forward to the
establishing of a more direct central power. The commercial treaties
of 1854 end, 1858 opened Japan to the outside world and more reliance
could be placed on the inforImation obtained in regard to the Japanese
p)cople. The statement in regard to earlier periods of history were
often not to be relied upon, as maiiy details had been left to mere hear

'The Mikadlo's right and authority aro grounded on the belief in his divine dc-
sCent., Honors conferred upon him were always considered the highest distilnctionfs
which could fall to the lot of any subject, not exceeding the all-powerful Sho"111n.
The distinctions of class are especially noteworthy in Japan. These distilictions W-erie
a gradual outgrowth of feudalism. The groups are as follows: The Mfika(lo house,
with the court nolbility (Knge) in Ki6to, the military class, or Samurai, and the lalbor-
ing class or the people (H1eimin.)
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say evidence, or to the imagination of the writers, but from 1854 on
J~I)apla entered upon. a new period of existence. IIn 1863 the Tycoon,
Stotsbachi, begged the Eminperor to convoke all the nobles of the Elm-
Pire, so as to take into consideration the placing of the Governmiont
upomnia firm basic. The efforts to carry out this plan brought about a
revolutiolln whi(cllh wasiunxl)ecte(llyfalvoral)letotlhe Ja)aniese. In 1868
the Emperor enldeaavored to thoroughly transform the, (G-overnmlient by
taking steps to abolish the feudal form of government, which he was,
successful in doing in 1871. The- tycoons were overthrown and tim
Emperor became the supreme ruler.

JnI 1869 a, decree regulated the administrative depaIrtment, and the
foundation of the present system of internal affairs vas laid. InI 1871
the Emperor established himself in Yedo, wilhiclh he called Tokio, in-
stead of remaining in. Kioto, the old capital. of the Mlikados. -le thenr
sent embassa1edors to the United States, Enlgland and France to stUdy
the civilization of those countries and to enter into commercial treaties
with them. I-le, also called(l istiniguished menl fromi Amierica anld Eurlo)e
to reform all branches appertaining to the general administration of
the Eminpire. lIe increased the number of schools and sent young per-
SOnS to the colleges of America., England, 'and France to stud1y; at golv-
earumental expelse. In 1871 a, ministry of education was established;
in. 1872 the scheme of the present -system of education was presented;
in 1873 the Japanese adopted the C4,egorian calendar, and all present
publications bear both the date of the Gregorimn calendar and that of
Meiji or the present dynasty. From the administrative standpoint
Jal)an was forimnQrly divided into ten1 territorial circuits formed of sixty-
eight provinces, over eac of which was a governor. These officials
formed a feud(al IoIfederation, but the revolutionary movements in-
dicated above brought about tendencies towards Centralization and
gradually new legislation was adopted, which, based Upon FrencIr
models, reorganized the legislative branch of the Government and
brought about the adoption of new laws in 1.876. The legislative reforms
were completed by the creation Of a school of 11aw)with a French gen-
tlemnan as director. Another school, where French onfly was taught, was
created in connection With the ministry of justice, the pupils receiving
instruction in all studies in that language.
Before the Restoration,2 as the first yetar of the lteiji was called, in-

stitutions for the elementary education of children were chiefly those of
the H1angalku,-KyOgakl (private schools of low standard), and Teralkoya.

I In 1885 tho whole country was divided into ikx (reduced to five afterwards) cedu-
catiolnal circuits, for each of which a special school inspector was appointed. This
in a measurero sillnpified the general plain of supervision, but it burought about iloro
offiCiellt, supervision from the central organization.

2The, change from the rule of the Shogullate to that of former times, when Ja1)an
was under ond rulor, the Mikado or Emperor, is usually referred to as that of the
Restoration.
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Tell, angaku were institutions established anld supported by the va-ri-
ous provinces, where children of the military and higher classes were
taught but which were soilmetimies opened to children of dependents;
the KyOgakn were institutions, establisheld within the territories of
Taifa (chief ministers of feudal. lords), or in other prosperous districts,
where chiefly children of the military class were taught, but to some1C of
thlellm pupllils of all classes were atdmiitte(l. 'Thlese instituitiolns wlere sup-
ported at public exl)enlse. After the Restoration elementary schools
wverne first established in the Fu of Kioto, but these schools were-only
a slight imnpbrovemnent on the Terakoya, a real development being mani-
fest, however in 1871, whenl six elementary schools of Tohio were phlCed
nuder thel direct superilltenldence of the department,; of education, which
was established at that date, and regular ('course of instruction was
arranged.

- In the first year of 'reiji, 1868, the political power having been trans-
ferred to the Emnperor, -the Galkushiii-in (a school for nobles) was estab-
lished in Kioto. Thiswas tle first steJ) towAfrd tle imiinprovemienitofedulA-
tion after the plohtical rifor.in Ill 1869 there was established ill Tokio
the university, which had control of educational matters over the whole
country. In lS71 tlle colltrolliig pow%,ers of tlhe tuniverrsityy were rellacI.ed
by the department of education, olr olmbilnsh6, which has entire charge
of the educational system of the country. In the year 1872 a 11new lawT
or education was presented by whiclh the school districts and the inode
of instruction in the university, secondary schools, a-nd. elementalry
schools, were determined. The sc,0hool age of children was also fixed
at froni 6 to 13 years. At this )eriod a great many schools were
established ill various parts of the country, and great iml)rovements
were milade ill the general methods of instruction. In January of 1875
the school age of children was altered to 6 to 14 years. In Sep-
teillber, 1879, the old law of education was abolish-Ied, a neCw 1(laV of
education was passed, and miany im11provemllelnts were Made in the
system. Th1Us it is se1e1 that elementary education is based upon the
law of 1872. placed on a firm basis by the revision of 1880
which modified the systemll of school districts, lengthened the course of
study to m1oreCthan thirty-twvo weeks a year, anld gatve to theauthorities
of Fu and Ken greater power over education.

Still further improvemnents came, from imlperiail ordinainces, ill 1880,
relatfi)g to elementary schools, and there were, still later efforts at re-
formn, rJple secondary schools for pu)il.s completingf thlcele]emlentary course
datefrom 1872. Their coiirsevaried fronttwo to six years, aild thesucl(bjec.ts
differed in the various localities. Modifications ofthis basis were inade
fromn time to thne, and in 1886 the secondary schools, wrichwere
subdivided into lower secondary and higher secondary §scliools, and
had had no connection up to that timc withl the university, were, dis-
tinctly designated as institutions to prepare pupils for practical OCCU-
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nations, or for admission to higher educational institutions. In the
year 1872 teachers institutes were established, aud that year also gave
birth to the normal school, which was first established on a firm basis
in 1873, and was dividled in 1879 into preparatory, higher preparatory,
nlld professionall coulr~ses. In tlhe -ear 1883 there wa.s an entircremnodlel-
ing of these schools; 'in 1885 it was decide(l to train the two sexes
together, al(l ill 1886 thie ormlallswere (divided inlto higher and lowi+^er nor-
mals; the higher normal to be established at Tokio under direct control
of the minister of education, and each Fu alnd Ken to have a lower
grade normal school. The university, the many special schools, and
those of miscella111cous character, have all had their changes in the
years under advisemlenlt. The various laws and imperial ordinances
have not left these institutions Untouched, but the changes have possi-
bly not had so marlk.led an effect upoln the people at large as in the ele-
mentary andl secondary schools, h-ence a study of these institutions
call be deferred to the ,appropriate headingls below, even so with
thel modifications in supervision, ill attelndanee, andgeneral coduct of
schools. It suffices here to state that fromll this cursory glance over the
administrative and educational history of the Japanllese peoples a gell-
eral. deduction may be mna(de. Thus froni 1867 to 1889 the capacity of
the peol)le for self-governillent was testedl, and it was manifest, as early
as 1878, that this system of government had steadily advanced. In
1881 there was the promise of a liberal constitution, and in 1889 caine
the fulfiliicllt of that promise. In 1881 polw(er was grlallted to establish
local educational boards, and in 1885 greater freedom in the shaping of
local educational methods wias noticeable: The period commencing
with .1889 gave new laws for city town, and village government, changed
the local subdivisions, brought about new electoral privileges, and-in
every direction indicated the effect of broader modern influences. Spe-
cial. phases were developed, however, in. different sections, and widely
different conditions were noticed, but with the firm establishment of a
limited and liberal constitutional monarchy, based upon the new con-
stitutioin of February 11, 1889, one of the most ancient peoples finds
itselfabreast with modern movelments adopting a system ofliberal ideaIs
as advanced as those of any European nation, and based in part upon
French and Amnerican inodel4.

SCHOOL SYSTEM.

Eastab)sis7lonect.-Accordiing to the law of 1879, with its modifications
of 1880, 1886, 1889, and 1890, the schools are divided into the kinderggar-
tell, elementary, secondary, normal, and professional schools; universi-
ties, agricultural, colnmercial, and industrial schools, and other insti-
tutions of learning. These schools are,established by governmental
authority, and under the gene al control of the minister of education,
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aided by the governing powers of Fu and Ken,' or under the control of
otlher ministries, aIiIaccount of which will be presented as occasion offers.
The kinidergiirten include goverimientali public and private estab-

lishinlents. They were first established in 1876, with the object of train-
ing children from 3 to 6 years of age, in such branches as "foster moral
virtues, prolnote physical development, train in good habits, and unfold
the intellectual faculties."
The elementary schools are those in which general education is given

to children and at which attendance, is compulsorythe school age being
fixed at froim 6 to 14 years and the sexes being generally taught to-
gether. By ordinance of 1890 the schools are divided into lower
elementary, and higher elementary schools. Those established and
maintained tat the expense of cities, towns, or villages, or of townI and
village school unions, or of the districts within them, are called city,
tonvil, or village, elementary schools, and those established and ma-n-
tamiied at the expellse of private individuals are called private ele-
iiientary schools. Apprentice schools and supplementary schools for
tchnlilical instruction are, also classed under the heading. of elementary
schools. Ea1ch city, town, or village is expected to establish and main-
tain elementary schools sufficient to accommodate all children of school
age, 6 to 14, resident in such city, town, or village. The city, towni, or
village may also establish and maintain kindergarten, libraries, schools
for the blind and dumb, and miscellaneous schools similar in character
to elementary schools.

Thel secondary schools, which 'give hliglher instruction in the branches
of study preparing for liberal I)urisuits or more advanced education, ire
organized according to the local conditions of each -Fu and Ken and in
colnforinity with the general regulaItiolns issued by the department of
education. Normal schools intended to train teachers for elementary
tischools are to be established in every Fu and Ken. The object of the
university is to give instruction in speoiai branches in its four depart-
nlentts of law, science, medicine, andl literature. The professional
schools, which are organized according to the local condition of Fu and
and Ken, include medical, ph-arnmacul, legal, scientific, ml1athelmatical,
architectural naval, foreign language schools, gyinnastic antld drawing
schools. The regulations of these schools are determined by the de-
partinent of education or by the departments -to which they are
assigned, such as that of military affairs, agriculture, marine, etc., or
in part by local conditions. The agricultural schools have. courses,
wyhichf are determined according to local conditions, aiidare cons,,e-
'The Japanese terinsiused throughout this article may be defined as follows: Fu,

Imperial city (each IU consists of one main city with suburban districts); Ken, or
prefectoral divisions of the Eimpire. The Pus are divided into Ku1, cities or watrds,
and Chlo, precincts. Then there are the Gun, or counties, which since 1889 are di-
vided into Shi, Cho, and Son (graded according to population). The Shi is a city,
generally; Cho, a towII; and Son, a village. Tle Fu Chiji and Kon Rei are governors,
respectively, of city and county. The K6ch6 is a director, and the word Cho is also
used to indicate a magistrate.
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quently not uniform; agricultural institutes teach practical basillne,
and ha1ve a sluIple course of study. CJonlmnercial schools, which, like the
above-mlientioned schools, are organized according to localI conditions,
but iln accordance with general regulations issued by the niniister of
edlucation, give their students the opportunity to learn the practical
bu3sin-ess of conmierce. ITdustrial schools are to be, established accord-
ilg to similar conditions, so that students nlay learn practical business.
Private schools are also established wvith the approval of the governor
of E'u antid Ken, and(l all public and private schools are to be opened to
inspection of any officials designated by the minister of education.
High schools for girls are for thel purpose of giving a higher class of
education to girls who have coIln)leted th4e elementary school Co1urs1.
Thmemi there are various miscellaneous schools, organized in different
localities, such a1s Japanese, Chinese., French, German, a1( English
sellools, those for the deaf and dumnb, bookkeeping schools, handiwork
schools for women, schools where arithmetic alone, is taught, and those
inl ihich reading is thie imaint basis -of instruction..

Sthate cotrol.-The mlajority of the schools, unless some of the pri-
vate ones be excepted, are under the general control of time minister of
education, who presides over tile department of elucation. He is aided
in supervising eduLcation throughout the country by special inspectors,
who exercise general supervision over the local authorities by visiting
the schools when sent out by the department. There are also many
schools uider time control of the dlepartmnent of the imperial household,
under the military department, under the control of the department of
marine, of justice, of agricultUre and c011omn1erce, thle department of
coimuu11iiicatiomms, and under the control of the iokkaidO6 adminiistra-
tion board.

Local cont) ol is not regulated by any fixed rules, and there have been
fromt year to year mlaily modifications of the ordinances governing such
general oversight. Sometinies there are comlmlittees of inspection; thle
school officials of Gun and Ku attend to the periodical examinations;
supervising teachers aid in the matter of improving educational sys-
tems; teachers of inor-als are also sent from point to point within their
owIn juIriSdiCtiOn. More than this, all the local authorities aid in the
matter of control over the Schools in their respective districts, so that
through the reports inade to the special inspectors, and by them to tho
department of education, there is positive knowledge along the ofli-
cials at Tokio of the condition of educational institutions throughout
the Emnipire.

.M1aiwntenance.a-Thle law of 1879 classifies the Schools in point of
maintenianllce into -public and private; the former being maintained by
local taxation, or at the public expense of the cities, towIs, or villages
in which they are established; the latter being those which. are estab-

' The Holik idW i8 the narne given to the northern country or islands of Japan,
and, being so remout from the central authorities, has its own aItuministrution board
in charge.
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listed and supported at the private expellse of one or more individuals.
In localities where school-funds are deficient itinerary schools miay be
established and school fees way be charged, or not, according to the
needs of the locality. This local taxation does not do away, however,
with appropriations from the Governmeilnt, which are regularly made to
the respective educational circuits. The grolinds occupied by schools
are generally exempted froml taxation. Iin 1886 the maintenlance of
elementary schools;Iwis chalinge( somuiewliat. Where formerly the expen-
ses weree defra.yed out of the- rates of ward and village, they were to be
supplied by school fees, atnd if money was obtain ed by contributions, it
was to beaavailable for the payment of expenses. When school fees
and donationls were not sufficient to defray the expenses, the deficiency
was to be supplied out of town or village rates. If local circlumnstmnces
inade it necessary a simpler elementary course might be substituted for
the, ordinary elcilentarycourse andthe toWn. or village pay the expenses,
even to the salaries of teachers, out of the village taxes. The -national
treasury was to support One higher noritial school; each Fu or Ken to
support a lower grade normal fromt the local taxes and a lower grade
secondary school. A higher secondary school was to be established in
each of the five districts into wbich Japan was (livi(led; its expenses to
l)e paid partly by the national treasury and partly by local taxes of the
FPu or Ken of the.circuit. In the I-okkaido and Okiinawa Ken the ex-
eO10cs--of normal and secondary schools were to be defrayed out of local
supplies paid from the national exchequer, andl the elementary school's
established by towns, and villages were to be- aided partly by local
taxes. By imiperial ordinance of 1886 it wasprescribed that reguilations,
for the, management of school funds should be established by the Gov-
ernors, nlmely, the Fu Chiji or Ken Reli. By this provision not onfly
the school funds, but also the sites, school lands, buildings, books, and
apparatus were not to be diverted to other uses. According to mlil-
penial decree of 1890 citiCs, towns, or villages, or town and village school
unions are to -maintain elementary schools as follows:
To provide andl maintain school buildings, school sits, school appliances, myni-

nastic halls, and lands for practical training in agriculture; to provide for the sala-
ries, traveling expenses, etc., of elementary schoolteachers; and to provide for sulch
miscellaneous expenses asqare incurred in connection with elementary Mchools.

Thec maintenance of higher schools does not seem to be changed from
the earlier conditions mentioned above.

STATISTICS.

Before proceeding to give statistics it may be, well to state that dur-
ing the years 18S6-'90 mnany decrees, which bore directly upon edueca
tion, were promulgated by the highest authorities; the Fu and Keni
authorities rearranged tIeir school districts, the school arrangements
being so different in the variOus cities anl1 counties that no coninprchen-
sive statement can be given; great alterations in boundaries of towlls
and villages were made, and there was general readjastillenIt 6f school
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properties. New laws for the organization of towns ana'villages were
carried out as far ats practical, and a corresponding increase in school
districts was apparent. Seventeen Futs and Kens, in 1889, were awaiting
the issuance of a revised ordinance for elementary schools before rear-
ranging their school districts and two Fus and twenty-six Kens had
already commenced such reorganization so as to receive the benefit of
the greater educational advantages which would naturally accrue from
such change. To date of 1889 the most material advantages were felt
from. the influence indirectly exercised on education ill towns and vil-
,g-es-by tho operations of new laws for the organllizatioll of cities) towns,
and villages. Tme- rearrangement of school districts involved the
establishment of new schools, the suspension of others, and the rear-
rangemlent of school property. The general outcome of such efforts
tenlided more directly toward an increase in the number of schools,
teachers, and pupils, and in the amount of income and expenditure.
The local authorities, aiding in the general tendency toward prog-
ress, had in view measures leading to all improvement in the standard
of teachers, to a greater accumulation of school funds, and to a wider
diffusion of education for women. The principal events of these years,
naturally leading to the statistical presentation which follows, may be
summed uip by stating that the educational laws in force were fouled to
be contradictory in spirit to the laws which were. passed in regard
to thle organization of cities, towns, and villages. In order to keep
abrealstN ith thereorga-nization milentioined above a general schoolrevision
.must necessarily follow; then came the promulgation of general regut-
lations relating to local education; imperial brdinlances relating to ele-
mcentary schools, laws rehi3ting to salaries of directors of Fu and Kell
normal schools; relating to pensions to retired officials, or to their
families in case of decease; relating to retired teachers anid the families
of deceased teachers in city, town, or village elementary schools. As a
climax to these movements the Emperor addressed his people, and in.
his speech, while considering the subject of education, he especially
called attention to the necessity of a firm establishment of a standard
of-moral education, and of a course of conduct to be followed by chil-
dren. The main points of these various ordinances and laws will be
presented under the various 'heads into which this paper is divided.

In 1890 the populationl of Japan was 20,932,367 males, 20,389,638
females; total, 41,322,005. The school districts numbered 12,383.
The school population numbered 7,195,412 (males, 3,765,984; females,
3,429,428). The number of pupils receiving instruction, expressed in
itspercentage to school l)opulation, was 48.95. The 1111nuber of pupils
to total population, expressed in percentage, was 7.79. Of the whole
number in school 3,520,718 were re:ceiving the prescribed course of inl-
struction, and 3,674,694 were not receiving the regulation course. The
institutions under the control of the department of education include
1 university, 7 higher secondary schools 2 higher normal schools 4 spe
cial schools, 1 school for the blind and dumb, and several ;.3hools and
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kindergaIrten attached to the higher norm-als. The pupils in the above-
menftioiled schools were 7,160; graduates, 926. This does-lnot include
pulpils ill the elemllen6tary courses attached to the higher normials. The
exI)pillitture by the department for school purposes Was 1,100,689
yell., Special expeliditure., 265,312 yen. Under the, control of the local
authorities were 26,012 elementary schools, 47 lower grade normal
schools, 54 lower grade3 secon(iary schools, 30 higher schools for girls,
55 special schools, and 1,0)0 mniscellalleolus schools) the total beimg
27,846. Of. this ilulmber 25,425 were, public aild 2,421 private estab-
lislnients. The iiumber of instructors .and teachers was 74,024, that
of pupils, 3,)11,931. In the public, schools 311,505 pupils had coin-
pleted their courses of study, and 17,823 in the pLri~rate schools. The
anuouut of expenditure for the public schools was 8,675,140 yen. It.
may here be stated that although tile ilnpelial ordinance relating, to
elementary schools had beell promulgated in the year 1889-'90 it had
iiot yet been. carried into effect on accounlt of thle various accessory
ordinance's which must necessarily be issued. The efforts of the autllor-
ities during the year were directed toward completing such fmlQel5res
as had been undertaken in the previous year. The following table
more clearly presents the classification of schools thani cani be, done by
alny other method. Tile majority of tile elelnelltalry aild higher schools
are supported by Government and by local rates.

Table8 showing the number of Govcirmntit, 2piblicz, anl lprirate schools for the twe)7ty-.thi1'd
Year of Meiji, 1890.

Number of schools. .- Number of instructors and teachers.
Clats-iffiation. Goen Pri _G__ve__r._n_CfconGoem- Public. rat. Total. G1ovenlt Public. Private. 'Total.

Elemunertar' shool.. 5 25, 277 735 26,017 31 06,463 1,230 67,730
Lower gradoniorm11lal 80100l8...... ........ 47 .... ...... ..4.....624
Higher normal schools .......... 2 ....... 2 30.............. 30
Lowver gra(do secondary schools. 1 43 11 55 8 572 100 ;680
Ili-.hx school! for females ....... 1 7 23 31 14 83 214 311
Ili glier secondary schools ........ 7........7...... 7 335....... :.......... 335
Imperial Unliversity............. 1........ ...... 1 227 . ....... 227
Specialschools................... 4 23 30 57 115 210 420 751

hiscellanleous schools ........... 1 28 1, 622 1,651 11 126 3,970 4, 107

Grand total . 2 25, 425 2,421 | 27, 8638 711 08, 078 5,10| 74, 795

Number of students and l)upils. Number of graduates.
Classification. Governi- Public. 1'ri. Total. Govern. Public. Pri. Total.

ineat. vat. nment. rate.

Elementary schools........ 570 3,038,032 57, 798 3, 090, 400 58 :09, 475 6, 521 315, 054
Lowcr gradil norlud:110018 ...... ....... 2 5,29595229 .. f 6. -. .. 0 ... 042
hligher norinal schools .......... 162 ............ ..... 162 40 ............. 40
Lower grade seeoni(lary schools.. 60 9,910 i,038 11,620 ........ 493 . 86 629
Higher schools for females .. 132 1, 426 1, 562 3,120 15 116 .10 321.
Higher socolloary schools ........ '4, 35 ........... 4,350 373 .:., .... 373
Imperial University .............1 , 312 .........1........ 1312 402L.... 402
SVecial schools................... 1,061 2,804 8,925 12,790 96 867 2,103 2,666
MIseellaueous schools ........... 71 1, 670 82,956 84, ... . 112 9,973 10, 085

Grand total................ 7,730 3, 059,052 152, 879 3, 219, 061 084 31l, 505 17,825 330,312

The gold yen is worth 99,7 cents; consequently the amount in dollars is nearly
the same. The last three figures usually represent the sen and the rtin, wliA(h are,
respectively, the one-hundredtli and one-thousundth part of a yen.

BD 91-1$

9.869604064

Table: Tables showing the number of Government, public, and private schools for the twenty-third year of Meiji, 1890.
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As will be observed, tthe number of elementary schools was 26,017.
The nuinber of school buildings for elementary schools newly constructed
during the year was 731; the expenditures for the same being about
413,965 yen. The average number of new buildings for each Fu or Ken
waF3 16; the amount of expense for each school, 566 yen. The number
of teachers (inc-luding pupil teachers) in elementary schools was 31 in
the Governmlent schools, 66,463 in the public schools, and 1,236 in pri-
vate schools. That is a total of 67,730. Tlhe average numiiber of pupils
for each teacher was 46.7, both in public and private schools; the aver-
age n1umllber of teachers for each school is 2.63 in public schools, 1.68 in
private schools. These averages are apt to be misleading, however, as
in the Ken of Loyama there were 74 pupils under the care of a teacher,
and in the Ken of Nagtano, there were only 26. The average paid to
teachers of these grades ranged between 144 and 75 yen in some of tlme
Kens, and between 420 alnd 30 in other Wens, while the highest annual
salary was 600 yen. The total number of pupils was 3,096,400, ofwhom
570 attended the Government schools, 3,038,032 the public schools, and
57,798 the private schools. The number of those who have completed
the elementary coMirse was 315,054, of whom 17,956 belonged to the
biglher elementary, 229,447 to the second- division of thle elementary
schools, and 67,051 to the simpler elementary course. The average
number of pupils in daily attendance, expressed in per cepit, was 72.37
in the public schools and 84.54 in the private schools.
In Japan importance is attached to infant training, and an annual

increase in the number of kindergarten is reported. In 1890 there
were 138 of these schools, 99 of them Governmental and 39 private
ones. The number of conductors was 271, of children in attendance,
7,486 (4,185 boys, 3,301 girls). As regards the prosperity of the
kindergiirtcn, those in the Fu of Tokio, Kioto, and Osaka take a first
rank. A dearth of conductors there and elsewhere was reported, and
this necessitated the opening, in connection with the normal school in
Tokyo, of an institute for the training of teachers for infalnt schools,
from which institute eight conductors were graduated in 1890. A pri-
vate educational society of Tokio also established ali institute of kin-
dergarten 'conductors and sent out twenty persons fo fill the kinder-
garten ranks.
The normal schools were affected by a revision in their regutlations in

1886. -Since that date great attention has been paid to the opelling of
new schools, to the furnlishing of apparatus and appliances, and to the
mode of teaching the subjects of study newly introduced. The num-
ber of lower grade normal schools ill 1890 was 47, with 579 mnale and 45
female teachers; :4,410 male, and 885 female pupils; the graduates
numbered 810 males, and 132 females. The annual expenditure during
the year 1890 amounted to 800,307.186 yen; thle greatest average amouilt
for each pupil was 298 yen; the smallest average amount 82 yen, while
the general average was 151.44 yeu. The two higher normal schools
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wider the control of the Department, i. e., the Tokio Higher Normal
School and the Tokio, Ffemale Normal School had their pupils dis-
tributed as follows: Nineteen Japanese instructors, 1 foreigner, 23
pupils each in the physical, chemical, and literary course, and 30 in the
biological course; 15 graduates in the biological course, and 4 in the
elective course, these graduates being now engaged in lower grade nor-
mal and secondary schools. In the elementary school attached to the
higher normal were 423 pupils. The Tokio Educational Mulseumln at-
tached to the school contained 14,661 objects, and had been visited by
9,770 Persons during the year. The amount of expenditure was51,160.293
yen for the Higher Normlial. In the Higher Female Normal School
there were 10 Japanese instructors and 86 pupils. Thirteeif pupils
graduated in the female normal course and eight in the, elementary
normal course. The teachers in the attached elementary school num-
bered 71 Japalese, with 213 pupils. In the kindergarten. there were 7
coii doctors anldl83 clildreni. Theexpeciiditure amountedto30,608.67 yen.

Tlhe lower grade secondary schools, 55 in number had 650 Japanese
and 3 foreign instructors; pupils, 11,620; graduates for the year, 529.
The expenditure of the secondary schools established by FP and Ken
was 297,458.597 yen, an average rate for each school of 6,917 yen; for
each pupil 29.998 yen. About 25 per cent of the pupils leave school be-
fore graduation, especially from the classes of the fourth and fifth years.
Thle private secondary schools numbered 11; instructors 98; pupils
1,638; graduates 36; expenditure 28,170.701 yen;1 amount for each pupil
17.198. The 7 higher secondary schools had 320 Japanese and 1 foreign
instructors, with 3,037 pupils in the main schools and 1,319 in the med-
ical departments. Graduates during the year numbered 200 pupils in
the main schools and 173 in the medical departments. Classified ac-
cording to social orders there were 7 Kwazoku (peers); 1,784 Shizoku
(military class), and 1,246 Heimin (the common people) in the medical
departments. The expenditure during the year was 433,757.834 yen.
Lack of solid foundation is reported from some of the higher female

schools, but this comes in part from the long years of neglect of female
education, and in part from the fact that many of them are simply ad-
juncts of the lower grade secondary schools, so that no separate reports
from these can be made. The higher female schools under control of
Fu. and Ken numbered 7 public and 22 private establishments, 132
male and 148 female Japanese instructors, and 17 foreign femnialeteacbers;
pulils 2,983; graduates 317. The Imperial University is under the
control of the Minister of State for Education, and depends for its
revenue upon annual allowances from the treasury of the Imperial Gov-
ernment. Its tuition fees and other sources of income are allowed to
accumulate year bybyear so as to have a large fund, a portion of Which
may, however, be paid out from time to time. The statistics of the
university and ithr different departments may be best presented in the
following tible for 1890. The special changes in course of study and
the general progress will be indicated on pages 298-299.
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Statistic8 of the Imperial Univereity.

Numberopo. Graduates.Aprno. of

fessore.tu Pn- Total. expendi-
Japa- r.TFtor dents. pils. trStu-turcen.
nese. eign, dents. pils.

Yen.

7UTIversityTlall.................. ........... 47 ...... 47 1 .. 1, 000. U02
Iaw College .............. 14 5 19 280 15 301 83 .. 83 30,421. 153

Me(lical College............ 73 2 75 123 65 188 45 121 160 146,8041.774En gineering College ....... 31 4 35 85 21 103 28 3 31 01, O3. 142
College of Literaturo ...... 14 5 19 35 53 88 5 14 19 34, 951. 658
Colloes of science ......... 29 2 31 25 72 97 10 ...... 10 02, 051.521
College of Agriculture.41.... 7 48 81 404 485 25 83 108 41, 284. 72A

Total.. ... 2021 251 227 682 1630 1,312 197 221 48 378,251.274

Tile College of Agriculture was first established in June, 1890, it being
ill reality a transfer of the Tokio I)endrologieal School to the univer-
sity, aild its course was iuade to extend over three years. Attaciled to
the university are the library, botan"ic garden, astronomical observa-

tory, and hospitals of the medical college.
The number of Government specialI schools is clearly illdicated in tile

following table. They are under the control of tile Department of Edu-

cation:

Nmiin4cr of instructors. Gr1id. Amount of
Sobools. Pupils. . r lOndl.

Japaxiesc. Foreign. Total. ates. tures.

Yell.
HIi lher Commercial School ........... 46 4 60 630 65 40,700.506fiAdTlcchnical Schol ol. 32 1 - 33 212 41 56,801.331
Tokio i" o Art,School.23 .......... 23 148.......... I2, 303.678
Tokyo Academnyof Music....... 8 9 71.......14,811.338

Total..109 6 1 115) 1,001 | 9| 137,625.943

During the year 1890 the apprcntices' school for inerchants and
artisans was transferred from the higher commercial school to tlle
Teol Technical School. Thel latter, formerly designed to train tecll-
nologists, foremen and suiperinitendents of factories, was changed to
that of a school for preparing foremen and teachers of industries. Thel
total number of public special schools was 53; instructors, :36; pupils,
11,729; gradluates 2,470. Among the l)upils 5,52t1 were studying 11aw8;
.next ill point of numbers were the pupils studying medicine, 1,521;
commerce, 1,338, and mnathlemlatics, 1,257. The school of engilleerinlg
had 593 pupils; agriculture, 427; literature, 390; philosophy, 288; suir-
veying, 128; drawing, 94; veterinary surgery, 74; political economy,
54; nIavigation, 3. 'lThe numlliber of pu1pils stu(lying tagucilltullral and
commercial branches is steadily increasing, b)ut as compared with the
law school's those institutions mre not prosperous as yet.
The mniscellaleoUs schools maintained by public funds are not es-

pecially numerous, but they include, a variety of subjects, and the
private establishlments not only make out in l)oint of numbers wlat tile
public schools luck but also show the tendelley of training towards
various professions. Hence a table is here appended:

9.869604064

Table: Statistics of the Imperial University.


Table: [No Caption]
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Table of ffinl8eaneou8 sckool8, with subjects of study in, 1890.

Gover~nnent~okMalltS. ~ n salih~ City, town, or village establishments. rri-.-ate cstablishlie
Subjectsof study. pbupsisrue Nmbe ofint C- Natmber ofinstr-uc.)Subjectsof stuudybrofinstuc amber of papls Nmrof INumber of pupils. otors. --tors. tars.

IFe- IFe-l 'Male. Totl. Afaae e Tt. ae F'Total.aMale. m Toal Yl~ " ota!-.e.
English Total tal.'~~~~~~~~Mle.eMle.(inotae Mle. mae.Ttlal. otl ae

Japaneee and Chinese. ------- ---------- ------- 1 1 59, 285 412 697 OS') I 326 127 1,453, 2-, 093
rEnch--h- I 1 3 2323 3 44IP 12 1, 02:3 18, 1 :3
......... ---- -- --- - ---- ---- - -- --- - ---- ----- -- --- - ----10 3 ------ 5 s 1,215

Rtussian--------I---
Medicine -- - - - - - - - - -3 -- - - 3 1 - - - 1 - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - 101 9uG .. .. ; 1908Pharmacy .. . . ... . .... . ----I"--5--- --

- -- 2 4Narigation-... . . . . .. . .. . . .... . - - -- --I-- - - - - -- - - - -- - - ------4
Commerce--- ..i-~~~~~~----------------------I-------------862---:Mathematc ----- 283 186 3- 18

Bookkee"ping--------- - -------I--- ------- 87'62I, .72
Writing-I---------------...............--- --- ---------- q8 7 11 21 1L a,47S2Drawing~----- ----------....-...1........3...
Veterinarysurgery--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:i-zi::--1-----:::...... 918----

Midwifery --I -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- --- ---

Cdieafe'nd lisab da-------- 2'0I81 1 982 33T 1 26 20 3

Scienceofeducation.. 1-~~~~~~~~~'K.....PoliticaleconomyI 3i3 2. s
20 4 8----Shrtan :1159rih.I

Sin gin g .-

---training ----- ---. 0 4I 3) 8Surveying ------*-----i- 8

Politicalolec1o3443n77 2'om39T---t-al-. 30- 2 8 S
------ - - -- -- -- -- - - -- - -- - -- --- -- -- ---- -80--

!nts.

abcr of pupils.

Fe' ToWmale. Ttl

1, 67 29,77
2,405 20 2
3 282
3 1,218

-- -- 97

10 9118
3 247

231 885
276 6, Q42
4() 4, 8-22
1,25 3,174~
1245 213
---- 64

-... 918

0 42
4,282 4,313

275 275

344 5,897
97 386

165

28 165
29- 134
20 20

25
* ~~~10
---- 12

14,074 8-2,956

'-3

0

t~3
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Table: Table of miscellaneous schools, with subjects of study in 1890.
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The school age is defined according to imperial ordinance as "the
period of eight years between the sixth and fourteenth years of the
child's age."1 The guardianis or parents are under obligations "to
cause such children to attend school until they have completed the
lower elementary school course," this obligation "to take effect from
the beginning of the school year subsequent to the child's obtaining
school age." Guardians are to send. "children of school age to the
city, town, or village eleme-ntary schools, or to the private elementary
schools to be substituted for them, but in case they desire to give the
lower elementary school course to their children of school age at their
own holies or at any other places, the approval of the highest official
of city, town, or village must first be obtained."
The length of the school year is not specifically stated, but it is decreed

that the number of holidays shall not exceed ninety, exclusive of S1un1-
days. This rule does not apply, however, to apprentices' schools,
supplementary schools for technical instruction, and supplenientary
courses.
In the university the academic year begins on the 11th of September

and ends on the 10th of July, and the year is divided into three terms.
The first is from September 11 to December 24 (105 days); the second
from January 8 to March 31 (83 days); the thir4 from April 8 to July
10 (94 days). -

FINANCE.

Incomne.-The funds of the schools established by the different de-
partments are supplied from the national treasury, and consequently
out of the appropriation intended for the use of the respective depart-
ments. The funds of schools established by Fu and Ken are supplied
from the local taxes paid by the people of the respective Fu and Ken.
In some cases the money contributed and the tuition fees are added to
the local tax to make up the finid, or sometimes a part of it is supplied
by governmental subsidies. Tuition fees are considered part of the
resources of cities, towns, and villages. The funds of schools etc.,
established by wards or villages are supplied from the public funds of
wards or villages. Surns of money contributed, tuition fees, anld money
realized from school lands are added also to the fund. Private schools
are maintained by the fees demanded for instruction or by the contri-
butions from private individuals.
The grounds occupied by schools, which are organized by the differ-

ent departments, are in every case Government lanlds. The grounds
occupied by schools established by Fu or Ken are also in most cases
Government lands but in a few cases land jointly owned by the people
is added to the Government land. The grounds occtriied by schools
organized by the wards or villages are jointly owned by the people or
are sometimes the property of private individuals.
When wards or villages establish at the public expense ally schools,

278
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such as elementary, secondary, professional, agricultural, commercial, or
industrial schools, Government land not in use, if there be any in the
place, is granted for school purposes at the request of the people of
the, locality.
The proportion is as follows: Five hundred tsubo (1 tsubo is about

36 square feet) for each elementary school and 1,000 tsubo for any other
school. The land actually occupied by the schools is exempted froni
taxation. Again, the laud possessed by all public agricultural schools
and provided for practical or experimental use is exempted from. taxa-
tion in the proportion of 5 chb (3,000 tsubo) for each school, and when
Governinelnt land is required to provide farms -for practical or experi-
mental ulse, l'4nd not exceeding 5 ch6 is granted for such use without
ally pfayllmet or rent being required.
Prior to the Restoration (1868) the expenditures of scholastic institu-

tions were de-frayed out of the national treasury or by the provincial gov-
ernmnelnts. After 'the department of education was established, school
fees were made the6 principal source of income, and additional aid was
granted froin- the treasury to the schools under direct control of the
(lepartlient. The schools -under Fu and Ken wVere aided by school
district rates, voluntarily contributions, and interest accruing from ac-
cumulated school funds. In 1878 great- changes were effected in pro-
vilnci-al financial administration. The expenses of schools established
by Fu and Ken were defrayed out of local taxes, and if the towns or
villages needed aid from local taxes the local assemblies decided upon
the amount to be given for such purpose. The taxes levied were (1)
onie-fifth or less (afterwards increased to one-third) of the land tax; '(2)
licenses and other miscellaneous taxes; (3) taxes on inhabited houses.
The law of 1879 left it to the discretion of local authorities whether
school fees should be charged or remitted. This greatly decreased the
income from school fees and increased village rats. The regulations
of 1884 restricted the powers of local assemblies; Ku, town and vil-
lage rates were assessed on the value of lands, or licenses, and on every
la(ndowner. A limlitationwasplaceupon the rates inl1885, so that they
Were not to exceed one-seventeenth. of the land tax. This caused a de-
crease of more than 10,000 yen in a single Fu or Ken. In 1886 the
general regulations prescribed that school fees should be appropriated
for the support of higher and lower grade elementary schools of Fu and
Kien. To these were to be added such sources of income as voluntary
contributions, etc. If simple elementary courses took the place of the
ordinary elementary school, then the same should be maintained out of
Ku, town, or village rates, and the salaries of teachers out of local taxes.
Investigations extending over a series of years, in regard to the main-

tenalnce of lower and higher grade elementary schools, indicated that,
in 1888; of the total number of schools nearly seven-tenths required
Jlo assistance from city, town, and villageX rates; in 1889 none was re-
quired from five-tenths of thle nulumber; i-n 1890 the proportion went down
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to folur tenths. This was attributed to the decrease in ateamount of
school fees and voluntary contributions. Formerly the amount of city,
tow-n, and village rates was not allowed to exceed half the amount of
seboolo expenditure, but alterations in local adminiistration changed
imatters; the amount of tuition fees in ordinary grades decreased and
contributions diminished. The amlount of income of public schools in
1890 from tulition fees was 2,221,534.528 yen; from voluntary contrilb-
tiolls 428,295.328; interest on various funds, 441,856.050; city, towni,
and village rates, 4,518,458.401; local taxes, 1,145,372.052; miscellanie-
ou1s, 224,627.062; a total of 9,879,808.143 yell. The rate per cent of
popilatioii was 0.239. Anl increase in the items of city, town, and vil-
llge rates, school fees, and miscellaneous income was manifest over the
p)rcecding year, but a decrease in the other items. Of' the above in-
comiie the portion chiefly appropriated to the support of elementaryl,
s(llIols, wras 8,371,289.836 yen, showing anl increase over the previous
year of 275,574.809.

Income of public elementary school by grade in 1890.

School funds City, town, nd toxC..|otI
Grades. Tuition feels. andotr lIa(orte.Lcltx4 Winconw.r -lgort.

Elementary schools: yenl. Yen. Yen. Yell. Ye.l,
Il i lie I ........... 589, 099. 804 203, 471. 126 598, 787. 472 2, 35 . 4 tO 1, 3!.43, 7 1:1. S12
Sicondl (division . 1, 500, 341. 530 1, 235, 559. 225 2,713,847.991 3, (c; . 630,9 5, 453, 1.5.1S
Lowest ......... 2 , G16. U28 358, 928.805 1, 130, 329. '103 26, 27:;7. 773 , 521, 14!. (O)

Total.. l 2,092,087.002 1,797,050.156 4, 48, 904. 80 32, 277. 852 8, 371, 283. X:,U
In the Year-

18'). 2,091 , 557.933 1,884, 044.147 4,078, 05.216 41,147.731 8, 095, 715, 0"7
*]SS ............. 1 , 890, 3,15.190 2,135,091.711 3, 043,158. 097 51, 188. 580 8,020, 081. 87
1887 ............. 1,150,030.790 1, 337, 638. 009 3, 103, 191.092 72, 862. 051 5, 663, 732. 445

An investigation of the amount of school fees paid indicates tlat
none of the pupils pay less tlamn 5 sen (v5 cents) in the Ken of Saitan-a,
CbJib£a, Toohigi, Aomori, Yalinagata, Alita, Gifut, and Oka-yalla., while
in the Ken of Ishikawa, Oiti, Saga, and Kumnamoto none pay more
thlali 30 sen (30 cents). In the Fu of Tokio one-half of the total nuIl -
ber of pupils pay over 30 senl (30 cents). It the Ken of Miyazalki,
Kaigoshlimna1, 'aind Okinawa 25 sell is the highest fee lpaid by the pupils.

Amount of voluitary cotdribution8 to public schools iin 1890.

No of
Items. Money. Grounds. Bunld. looks. Appara- |i cella- contibu.ings. tus. necous. tor's.

Yen. Tsubou.' T'stbo.' Copief. Copies. Yen.
tIcmnentary schools ...... 400,201.193 30, 628.46 1, 819.20 12,459 15,521 4, 741, 889 403, 655
Lower grado u or m a 1

lieimooh ............... 700.900 ... 1,067 138 1, 760 361
'Lowecr grade secon(lary

...49....... 0,064. 516 ...................... 278 .................. .. 78,38
S6ialflso1o0l14........... 77. 041 ............;.......... 130.......... 35, 000 5.18IT iscellaleo(t1 sIiool... 7, 074. 113 ...................... 1 4 ........... 954
Kiiidolrglirton and lilbra-

ries ................... 265.491 ........ ............. 88 44 15,000 1, 026

Total ............ 457, 380. 254 30,628. 46 1,819. 20 14,023 15, 707 4, 793,649 481.682
Decrease for the year .... 36,122.102 260,235.12 2, 351.77 4, 971 1, 394 6, 751,038 V250, 382

"Tho Tsubo equals about 30 square feot.

9.869604064

Table: Income of public elementary school by grade in 1890.


Table: Amount of voluntary contributions to public schools in 1890.
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B.ixE editure.-Tlhe expenditure of the department of education (dIur-
ilg 1890 was as follows: General expenses, 184,198.093 yell; expel,(I-
Wirie for building official residences for private secretaries to tile m11inl-
ister, 3,375.616 yell; various other buildings, 2,052.253; for biuildilnlg
elementary sehoolhotuses to be exhibited attlhe National Inldlstrial Ex-
libitioll 699.455; 'speciall expicmsei foforforeigil joturnll(sy, ,261.600; total,
19(;,587.017 yen. The amount of expciiditnre paid out by the, Govern-
men t to the various institutions included: Imperial Ulniversity,
249,302.000 yen; school of agriculture anlid forestry, 38,1941.000; h-igher
normal school, 29,250.000; higherliormial for females, 21,106.500; first
Iiigllher secondary school, 66,371.250; second higher Se(oI(l-ary shllool,
33,518.250; third higher secondary school, 47,325.855; fourth lighex
secondary school, 33,540.000; fifth higer secondary school, 37,914.000;
highter commercial school, 25,519.500;0Tokio technical school, 20Q4911500;
'l'okio Academy of Fine Arts, 13,125.000; Tokio Ac-ademny of MuIIsic,
7,2191.000; Tokio Blind and Dtiunb Sclhool, 2,250.000; Tokio library,
6,000.000; total, 637,259.355 yell. The total amoulnlt for 18)() of Plu aI-nd
1Kemi educational expenses and of educational ai(l to cities, towns, anlld
villages defrayed out of tie, local t~ixes voted by thie Puttand Ken as-
semubies, Was 1,188,002.502 yell. This was *divided as follows: Lowerl
gi-ade normal schools, 804,510.128 yell; lower grade secondary sChodis,
238,991.769; special schools, 69,206.905; varioils schools, 12,518.902;
expellnses for--educational societies alnd edclllatiollnl encouragement,
9,(953.487; expenditure for philpils sent away from the ji-irisdiction of
their respective Flu alnld 1i(e, 1,948.000; educational aid to cities, townls,7
and villages, 50),87.371. The total expenditure fdr the public schools
in 1890 was 8,675,140.109 yenl, which is itemized as follows:

Table showing expendituresfor public schools inl lS9O.

Classificatioln.

Salaries of directors.................................
Salaries of teachers nid condluctors ..................
Salalies of pmupil teaches...........................
Other salar cs........................................
Al ise(e llah1cotle salary ies ...............................
P1ip.i3' oexpcsea .....................................
ItRent of' grotllids alld buildil"s.......................
Jloohls and ip)iratua.................................
I1illjdinauts and repair................................
'l hsellniilleolis........................................

Total ...........................................

Yearly Increnso for Decre::se for
expenditilre. tho Year. the 3 a-r.

Yell. Fen.
602, 107, 557 25, 4o6 5) ...............

3,102,374.289 196, (:87. 107 ......
1, .996, 743. 625 78. C8 t. !D ......
512,215.195 43.085. 811..
2,732. 17 9,421 .5........

. 00. Ir50. 910 18] 1:13 2C0 ...........
121, 670. 874 3, 7;,2. 60:1 ........
42-1,677.819 ... 10. 012-2,7
737, 317,242 ................ 49, ;C3I %:2
725, 051.015 2, 593. 709 ..............

8, 675,140. 109 317,850.7041. ..

Divide this amount among the different schools, 'veragilig thcenmll
her of schools a 1d( pupils, the result is as follows:

Classifleation.

Ele wtqry schools..............FISnIM410301061 .....O..................................
Norill C lO..............eI........................

ByPli chools.......................................
Al scollaicous scllools...............................

Amujountls Mlis-
bursed.

Yen.
7, 357, 679.0918

297, 458. 597
800,307. 186
131, 695.609
47,884.887

Average
anIlount for
each school.

Yen.
2P1. 082

6,917.042
17, 027. 812
6, 725. 870 I
1, 490. 403

Avera¢go
aiuti0iixt for
eaeli lillil.

29. 998
161. 1.11
40. 254
16. 903- - - - - - - - e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

9.869604064

Table: Table showing expenditures for public schools in 1890.


Table: [No Caption]
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There was also expendled for kindergiarten 20,455.645 yen, and. 1.9,-
G68.867 yen for other items, which makes a total of 8,675,1.40.169 yellnanid
the rate per pupil is 2.422 yeni. Compared with the previous year, there
is a general increase in all items for elemenltary schools a. decrease in the
amount for secondary anld special schools, while in norlnl- and miscel-
laileolls, schooLs an increaSe hbas taken plaCe in the amounts disbursCd
aInd in tle average amount for each school, and a decrease in the aver-
age ,iinotint for each pupil.

SUPERVISION ANI) ADMIINISTRATION.

Statc con trol.-The governmental supervision of education is under
the department of education, which is one of ten departments. The
minister of education haes control over all af'l'irs connected with edui-
catioln throughout the country, and with respect to educational affairs
lhe suiperintends the governors of Fas alnd Kells. There ,are senior anud
junior vice-m1illisters, who assist him in the discharge of his duties;
secretaries, who manage special business intrusted to then, under the
orders of the minister, a-nd subordinate officials who transact whatever
business is assigned to each of them respectively.
The minister of education prepares drafts in regard to the establish-

ment lnd abrogation of such laws an d regulations as are connected
with educ-ation, and submits them to the Emperor for approval. He
also signs such laws and regulations atd is responsible for tlhenii. The
minister has the rightof nullifying any educational regulations. mnade
by the governors of Fus and Kens if such regulations do not ineet with
his approval. In order to carry on tle business of the department thle
followiing bureaus are organized within the departm-Pnt, as is stated in
tho " Gelleral Outlines of EIjd. Ition in Japan in 1884,"' viz:
Bureau of special school affairs (to conduct business concerning higlier and special

education); bureau of general school affairs (to conduct business concerning gen-
eral education); bureau of colmpilation' (to conduct the business of writing and
compiling books necessary to education); bureau of finance (to conduct financial
business, constructions, and repairs); bureau of general business (to conduct busi-
ness connected with official regulations for the officers of the several bureaus of the
department, the schools under its control,nnd miscellaieous business not under-
taken by the other bureauss; bureau of report (to conduct business concerning
reports, statistics, etc., of education) ;,officc of private secretaries (belonging to the
private office of thle minister and vice-ministers, having charge of business concern-

IA reorganization of these bureaus seCe1sto take place from year to year, buIt tho
business transacted does notseein to vary greatly frolml vhatisstated above. Ill 1890
the bureau ofconll)ilation.lVas abolislhe and a division was created in thle bureau of
general supervision for the transaction of business. Again, in 1891, another reor-
ganization took place, all bureaus of the, department ofeduTcation being aIolislo(l.
The department was then reorganized with thle mlinister'8 cabinet, bureau of general
school affairs, bureau of compination, and bureau of treasury. A board ofinspec-
tion was also established in the department. These various reorganizations do not
seem tohavematerially affected the general business mcntioned above,hMnce the
changes are simply indicated in form of note.
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ing appointment, dismissal, promotion, etc., of officers under the control of the
minister); documnoutarry examiner's office (to examine the drafts of laws and regu-
lations); office of prize affairs (to conduct business connected with. the pensions of
teachers and with educational awards); institute of music (to conduct business
concerning, inquiries as to singing and general imiprovemont in music); office of
reports for the Government Gazette (to conduct the business of collecting and
arranging, in proper order, the laws, regiflation's, writings, reports, etc., necessary
to education which are to be published in Kuwallto (tl0oGoVeerlnIeCit Gazette). The
chief of cach of these bureaus lhids a secretary, and in some cases an assistant chief
is also appointed.

Thre minister andld vice-miinister visit from time to time the schools of Fu and Ken,
or senld subordinate officials to every place to inspect the actual condition of educa-
tion. Tlose officers afterwardls I)rescnt rel)orts to th Ini)ister concerning, tlh results
of their inspection. The governors are bound to present cvory year detailed reports
of education within their jurisdiction; and the heads of the school under thee control
of the Department are also obliged to present reports on the results of instruction.
Tlho minister then has all these reports arranged in proper order, and after making
his own remarks, antd adding statistics, presents them to the Emperor under the title
of the Anniual Report of the I)epartment of Education. This report is afterwards
made public to show the condition of local education.

'rle miniister of education has organized an academy in order to inquire into mat-
ters concerning education and to discuss subjects connected with the science and
art of o(lucation. The members were chosen by the minister himself, and the re-
nahiider have been elected from time to time by the vote of the members, their tenure
of ofliCe being one year. As a rule, they meet once a month in the department of
education. The directors, librarians, curators, teachers, etc., of the schools, librarie8,
nmuseumus, etc., tinder the control of the department of education are appointed and
dismafissed in differCnt ways, according to their rank, those of the chiss of S6nin by
thio vice-millister of education and those of the cla~s of Ianniin by the ministers
iimnself.

Since the presentation of the above regulations for State supervision
of edulcational affairs there have been, minor cdainges, particularly in
1.885 and 1886, butin the main the officers are the same. The minister of
education1 is now called the -minister of state for cduication, and there is
olne vice-minlister of state for education in place of the senior aind junior
meil of previous years, but these modifications do not materially
mtodify- t;he above statement.
Local control is, as heretofore stated, not uniform. Sometimes there

are committees o4 inspection appointed from amilolig the school officers
or the inspections are conducted by officials of Gun or Ku. In six-
teeni Kenis supervising teachers are appoinited tor the purpose of im-
1)roving educational systems. In other Keiis tewhers of normal schools
exercise such supervision. In general, it may be stated that all the

I Altholigh educational affairs throughout tile Empire are tinder the control of
the miinister of state for education there are schools for the teaching of speci.a
stilljects tinder the control of anrd maintained by other geverumental departments, i.
C., the department of the imperial household; the military and navalhlepartlilenits;
tile departuielt of justice; the department of agriculture and commerce; the
department of communications, and the Hokkaid6 administration board. The
high standard which these institutions have attained will be brought out on the
following pages.
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local authorities attend to 'the educational administration in their
respective districts.

In 1881 thel local regulations were as follows, anid the changes since
hlave niot materially modified the, pro-visions:

''lierc tire s010ool comimittees specially organized in awards or villagres to colnlduct
tle various matters concerning the school attendlance of children, the establishmentai1(1 maintenance, of 81100ls, etc., tlnder the sutp)ervision of the governor. 'I'ley are
nomy'invated in each school district by the people of that district, and then the gov-
ernlor selects a certaiX number of those thus nominated. The tenure, of office, of
the3 seh0ool committees is not less thaii four years, and. is fixed according to circunill-
stances. Their number, salaries, etc., arc deternmijed by the wNvard or village
assembly with the approval of tho governor. In Cse anlly Conmnitteeman is ilnca-
pable of discharging his duty, afterhe has been appointed, tleo governor causes
another nomination to be made.
Persons qualified to serve asmembers of school committees, or to take part in the

ap~ointment of the same, mlllust be males iupwa(rds of 20 years of age, possessing
either llads or buildings, and having both logal and actual residence -within thoir
reslective school districts. Tlhe Koelh6 takes part in the business of school com-
mittee-s ill his owin school district.

MIleni several wards or -villages unite together and establish such schools ats pro-
fessional schools, middle schools, etc., indepelndent of the limit of the school district
in Which elementary schools are organize , they nominate special school committees
within the limit of the school district thms formed. The regulations as to thenmode
of nomination)aIppointIlmIet, filllctioiAs etc;, are the salute as those adopted in the
Olmso of school committees of school districts. Regular educational inspection takes
laee anlinally, and there are social educational toursmaiode by officials designated
for that purpose.

Tlhis is, as far as can be ascertained, the general method of procedures
in the diverse, districts on the imianyislands comprising the Emn1pire of
Japall. Froml year to year there are variations of the same, but to
date there seem to be no lermaelient changes materially affectiig the
above statement.

TEACHERS.

rpcwation. The 1vlaw appertaining to education is very explicit in
regard to thi preparation of teahelicrs. Accor(ling to tle'variious articles
therein colntained normal schools for the trainiing ofteacihers'ior elemen-
taryscliools are to be establisIed in each Fu or Ken; they are to grant
certificates to their own a-iel otherStUdents w,UVl)oIon examinlatioll are
found to be duly qualified; teachers' of either sex are to be over 18 years

of age; all teachers2 ofelemICelltary schoolsllmustpossessa' certificate
from a Governmillent or normal school. The first normal school dates
'from 1872 and was foulinded with senior an(l junior classes in Tokio. A
foreign teacher was employed who tauight the seniors as if they were
pupils ofa.n,1eleilentary school, and they,while thus' learning methods

No pormons guilty of immlloral conduct hall bebo emnployeduts teachers.
2 It shall be law^fulu for any person to be emplo3cd as a teacher within the jurisdic-

tion oflVu, or Ken witholt a,cortifcate, fromat norm'llal school, providedlhep)ossesse
a teacher's license, grTalted by the governor of stid Pu or Kcnx.
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of teaching, in turn gave instruction to the jullniorI' plpils. Soon after
a practice school was established, so that the puplils might be better
groundlled in methods, and in 1873 normal school courses with higher
aiffid lowov'r gl':des were, inatituted. So great was the call for women
teaclrl. thlat. iii 1871, a normal school for, women was established in
Tololio, whliclh school Twas -merged into the Tokio Norinal School in 1885.

Adlmissiomi to normal schools of persons above seventeen years of
age was based upon good moral character, sound helth and constitu-
tiOll, fttid attainments equivallent to those of graduates of the second
livision of elementary schools. The course of study at this nearly date
wsv)s modified from year to year, but general reguila.tiolns governii-g the
normal schools were first issued in 1883. The instruction was based

olm0 "'Ithe fundamental principles of lhuiman relations, sucll as loyalty
amid filial coliduct." The number of pupils to be admitted was fixed
at onle for every 1,500 of school population within eackhjulisdiction2'
P11piil's expenses "were as a, rule to be paid out of the school allownc111ce,
wi t i a -provision that tlhe same expenses might be grante(l as loals,
orl some of the pupils might be admitted at theirzown expense, accord-
illn to the discretion of the highest officials of city or province. From
188.3 om, steady progress was observed in the work of normal-school
tinainiilg. This l as due in part to metlhods iiltro(luced by students
whiio had been sent to foreign countries to investigate normal-school
maltters, anld who had returned and engaged in the work of education,
InI 1886, according to a, decree promulgated by the lEmnperor, normal
schools were divided into hliglher anid lower grade normal sdiools. The
liid lier normal was to be established at Tokio under the direct control ol
tle ininiister of state for -education, and in each Fau and Ken there, was
to be. ai lower grade, normal school. The object of the higher normal is
to train directors and instructors of lower gradle normlial schools; thlat
of the lower grade normal is to traini the directors anid instructors of
pIblic elementary schools. All expenses of pupils are to be paid out of
tfle school allow+tance. included ill the cotirse of study in normal schools
is militaEry drill, for it is conceded that " the proper aim of normal
training is to develop inl pupils the characteristics of obedience, symupa-
thy, and digniity." The four years' course of study ini the lower grade
normal school includes ethics, science of edlucatioll, Japapmese lan.-
gul ge, (Clhinese literature, Inglish language, mathematics, bookkeep-
ilng, geography, history, natural scienicc, phlysics, chemistry, agricul-
tin1e, haindiw%,iork, household managetnemlt, writing, darawuig, m1usic, alnd.
gymilnastics. The inmale puHils are tauglit ariculture, halndivorl, and
miiita l y exercises; the womlen learif (dlolestic ecolloillr. The' regLla-
tiolns for admission to the lower grade normals require a conC pletion of
thme higher elementary couIrse legal residence within FPu or Keln and
thlat the iupil be between 17 and. 20 years of age, iPf me, and between
15 and 20, if women. Graduates of lower grade nlorlmals are under
obligation to serve as teachers during a ten years' period.
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The higher normal school is divided into thr e sections, i. O. (1)
physical and chemical science; (2), natural science; (3), literattu-e.
The first illelli C's tle science of education, ethics, English language,
Inatlhellmatics, physics, chemistry, haudiwork and drawing, musiC, alld
gylnllastics; the second (ill addition to the science of e(lucation, ethics,
the English language, drawing, mnu8sic, and gymnastics) has orgailic
chleiistry, mn ineralogy, geology, l)otany, zoology, physiology, and agri-
culture; the, third (in addition to the science of education, ethics, music
and gymnastics, and. Eliglish lanugualge) includes Jap)alnese language
and Chinese literature, geography, history, political economy, and phi-
losophy. The course of study in the woman's division varies somiewihat
from the above, but includes housekeeping and household managellmellt.
Admission to the higher normal is from the normal schools of Fn or
Ken, or from .Camong persons of literary and other qualifications whenl
nominated by the governing officials of Fui or Kei, and selected by
the director of the higher normal school. The male graduates are to
serve for ten years after graduation, three years of which wIuSt be il
such schools, and at such salaries as the department of education miay
decide. The women are under obligation to service in schools for live
years after graduation, for the first two years in any schools to which
the department of education may assign them.

IAcemising and appointment.-Candidates for the position of teacher hr
elementary schools must be upward of eighteen years of age, and must
possess either the certificate of a normal school, a teacher's license, or
certificate of qualification. in a certain subject given by the governor of
Fu or Ken. The length of timle for which certificates are granted is
mentioned above. The normal certificate is good for the whole COunl1-
try; the license given by the governor is only available within the
jurisdiction whence given. The teacher's license is given by the gov-
ernor after examination concerning the ca-ndidate's knowvledge, in
accordance witha the directions for granting teacher's licenses' issued

1 Regulations (1886) are as follows: There are general and local licenses; the
former granted by the minister and valid throughout the country; tho latter by the
governor of Fu or Ken, and valid within the jurisdiction whence issued. General
licenses are valid for life; local, for life or a stated period, i..o., five years, lwith
privilege of renewal if the person be competent. General licenses are granted to
graduates of the higher normal, or tq those who, having possessed local licenses, and
leaving served five years or upward, are eminent both in attainments and teaching.
Local licenses are granted to graduates of the lower grade normal schools, or to those
.who have passed tho examinations for elementary-school teachers. The examina-
tions for elemenitary-school teachers are to be conducted in accordance with the "su8tb-
jects of study and the standard to be attained in tho lower grade normial school."J
Licenses are not to be granted to (1) those who have been subject to imprisonment or
who' have conunitteUd a crime against public morality; (2) who have been subject to
punishment for gambling; (3) who have been adjudged bankrupt and not dischlarged
1Al obligationsi; (4) guilty of minor debts, drunkenness, or violence; (5) subject
to penal servitude, im risonmelit, or solitary confinement, according to law. 'lhe
regulations require that fees shall be paid by those who undergo examinations, and
by those who receive licenses for elementary-school teachers,
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by the minister of state for education. The license enables the petr;on
to teach in one of the three courses of elementary schools according to
the capacity shown in the examination. In any locality where no
teacher can be found qualified for any one of the elmcuentary divisions,
then those qualified for auy one or for several subjects may be substi-
tuted. Scholars eminlent in learning, who are competent to instruct in
miioral teaching, or those who have a good knowledge of agriculture(,
industry, and commerce, may obtain teachers' licenses for the particular
subject without examination. Teachers of schools which belong to
ward or village [a1n elementary-school district may consist of a single
wvard or village or of several wards or villages combined] shall be ap-
pointed or disnmissed by the governor of Fu or Ken at the request of
tile school committees. The regulations promulgated by the depart-
ment of education as to the licen sing of school-teachers are as follows:
licenses ns instructors in lower grade normal schools are to be granted to gradnatos

of the male normal course; licenses as instructors in the female lower grade normial-
sebool course are to ho granted to graduates of the female.normnal course, and
licenses as instructors of gymnastics to be granted to graduates of the special course
of gymnastics in the higher normal school.
Licenses may be granted to nongraduates after an examinatioim in

one or more subjects of the lower grade normnal-school course and ill
regard'to moral character and physical constitution.

Thle teachers of secondary schools must be either normal graduates or
university graduates. Still the governor of Fu or Ken may engage
persons whomnhe considers qualified for such purpose, licenses being
given after an examination as to morall conduct and intellectual "Atttinm-
ments.1 Men of known learning, and who are skilled in imnpvrting
instruction, who hold diplomas of some kind or other and are known
to have knowledge of agriculture, industry, and coinmmerce, may be
exempted from such examination s.
The exam)hinationis and tcmtre of office are so clearly presented in the

regulations governing licensing and <appointment that no more detailed
statement seems necessary. nII 1891 it was deterinined that provisional
licenses should be granted, if deemed necessary from local considera-
tions, to candidates for the post of elementary school teachers after
due inquiry as to the qualifications of such persons.
Salaries.-The rank and salary of the directors and teachers of pub-

lic schools are determined by the governor of Fu or Ken, subject to
the approval of the minister of state for education. Time rank and

I'T1he subjects of stuld to show the intellectual attainmecnlts of tle candidate include
Japancse and Chinese literature, Englishl, French, and Gorman; arithmetic, algebra,
geometry, trigonometry, analytical geometry, mechanics, surveying, astronomy,
physiolog, zilogry, botany, mineralogy, geology, physics, chemistry, geography, his-
tory, political economy, Japanese law, mental science., logic, science of education,
wvriting, drawing, bookkeeping, singing, gymnastics, agricult re, industry, and
commerce. Candidates are to be examined in one or more of these sulbjects accord-
ing to choice. The license indicates the subjects in which examined.
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salary of directors and teachers of the schools organized by other
delpartnents than that of education are determined by the ministers of
tlic respective departments, and are therefore different one from the
other. The1 salaries of teachers alre in part paid out of the local taxes.
Tlhe, officials inl charge of sulhl matter in cities, towns and -villagres are
to make, provision for paying "the salaries, traveling exlpenses,-ete., of
elementary teachers," tle amounts to be fixed by the Fu Olliji and( Ken
(Chiji after consultation with the city council or sijnilar officials in
to~Nls or villages.
The right to the use of a certain area of land or payment in kinil .Day bo sti)sti-

tuItedl for certain portions of tho salaries of teachers in city, towi tr village cle-
nientary schools, the proportionlor be fixed by the Fu Clbiji or Ken Chiji, subject to
tho approval of the minister of state for education.

'Tic salaries of directors of Fu or Ken normal schools are to be pai(l
out of the national treasury. The titles and quasi-official ranklis of
p)C1e0sons CIf)loycd in Fu or Ken ward or village school consist, in
normal -a,-nd secondary schools, of (ireetors from the eighth through the
thirteemith rank, and of instructors and, assistant instructors from the
first through the third rank; in elementary schools of directors fromt
the eleventh through the seventeenth rank, and of teachers from the
first through the seventh rank. The rank and title of persons employed
in professional schools, agricultural, commercial, aulll in(dustrial schools,
are established in conformity with the above. The amount of salary
givemi in the university and in the governincltal schools under the conI-
trol of time department of education is as follows:

Otilcial titles. Official ranks. Amount of annual salary.
__~~~~ L

' Riector...............l)eails of faculty, (li-.
rc(tors, librriansI

Choknii a ...

S6.niii.........

Yen. Yen. Yen.
Yecn.
4, 800

3, 000

yen.
4,200

2, 400

3, 600

2,100

Ye~i,
3, 000

1, 800

Yel.
........

1, 500

1en.
.......

1, 200

Yen.
......

DGOo

Yen.
i......

......

anil ltcrators. ) Clmnin ... 4,800 4,20 3,600 3,000.
Professors......... S4nn.3,000 3,000 2,400 2,100 1,800 1,500.

Asibtat rfe881` Sofiil ..... m,800 i~o1,50 1200 oo ............ ...

Assistauit professors^?'r(%;... 1, 20)0 960 810 720 6oo.
t8---I i. 3, 000 2,400 2,100 1,800 1, 600 1, 210 0..G]f( l . 1,200 000 840 720 G0o)...........

Amistait instructora .......ihuuiuiz 600 540 480 420 360 300 240 ......
'ea(ielS .............. lannin . 60 480 420 300 300 240 180 144

Clorksb .... . ....... aim in ...... ........ .... ,.... ........ ..... . ........ .... .......... ......

a ''lhe Chokluill is ;n class of official froni tbo flrat to the tbird rank, who is directly appointed by
the Emupeoror.

b 'ho clelkY arc divided into classes I to 10; the official rauk and salaary ore theo san ans the clerlis of
Oovernaineut departmients.

-Pcsion.s.-The, granting of pensions is decided by the minister of
state for e(lucation oml certificates l)resenlted by tlhe Fu COhiji or Kent Clhl ji.
The directors ald(l rcgul ar teachers ill norllal, public secomidary schools,
au(l the teachers of elementary schools who have been in office more thani
fifteell years receive life pensions when they have been ordered to retire
after leaving attaitned 60 years or have retired owilng to physical disa-
bility, or because of the closing or reorgalizationl of schools. Those
who (ofllc under ,any of the following conditions shall receive life penl-

9.869604064
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sions and be granted additional pensions up to seven-tenths of the
minimum sUmI of such pensions, though their years of service may not
amount to the above, viz, if they have lost one or more limbs or met
with similar accident, or had long sickness unfittig them for discharge
of (luty. As regards the officials of the Government or public schools,
who are to be put on the same footing as the directors and regular
teaellers, cand who have been transferred as such to any of the latter
sc(hools, the years of service in their former schools shall be included id
colliputing the term of service for granting pensions. Tlhey are dis-
qua-lified, however, from receiving pensions if they have coInitted
acts w'aranting dismissal, have been subjected to imprisolinment, h e
lost their status as Japalnese subjects, have engaged in the public
se'rvice Without permission from Fu Chiji or Ken Chiji, have retired
from office for their own convenience before attaining 60 years. Pro-
visionil teachers in normal, secondary, or elementary schools receive life
plelsions equal to one-fouIrth of salary at time of retirement.
The directors and regular teachers in Fu. or Ken normal schools, and

in l)ublic secondary schools, 9hiall be granted a sumn equal to one month's
salary received at the time they retire, in case of retirement after
service of more than one year or less than five years, or a sum equal
to two months' salary in case of retirement after service of more than
five years or less than eleven years, or a sum. equal to three months'
salary in case of retirement after service of more than eleven years or
less than fifteen years. The amount is to be provided for by the city,
town, or village where the persons belong at time of retirement. The
regular teachers in city, town, or village elementary schools shall be
granted a sum equal to two o sths'salary in case of retirement after
miore than five years or less than eleven years' service, or a suni equal
to three mouths' salary in case of retirement after more than eleven
years orless tlhanI fifteen years' service. Thle families of deceased direc-
tors and teachers are also entitled to pensions, if the minister of state
for education approves, and the Fu Chiji and Ken Chiji request it.
Directors and regular teachers of normal or secondary schools shall
I)ay in annually 1 per cent of their salary into the national treasury,
and regular teachers of elementary schools the same amount into the
funds of Fu and Ken where they are teaching. The city, town, and
village wherever any of the above schools are situated, are also to pay
ini a likeanmount to serve as a pension fund for teachers of different
grades. Pensions to retired directors and teachers, pens-ions and aid
to tlhe families of deceased directors and teachers are to be paid out of
the grant made by the national treasury, out of the interest of the pen-
sion fund, or from other sources of income.

Teachcr8' Institutes and Educational Societies.-The institutes were
forced as early as the year 1872, "1 for the purpose of discussing and
ilvestigating methods of teaching." In 1876 educational officers, school
district officials, school teachers; and other officials formed a society for
the discussion of important points connected with educational orgam-

ED 91-19
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zation. Its mleetilngs were lell in Tolio, aid the discussiolls were limi-
ited to educational administration. From that date on various associ-
ations were formed in different parts of the Emp1re, and the discussions
became more general in character. Societies of this character aro

noticed under Sitppcmenta ry 1'm~titutions.
COURSES OF STUDY.

The Japanese consider the kindergarten to be the basis of education,
inas-niuch. as it fosters in the inhfiat mind good hallts and moral in-
str'lletion, while giving the first imp)etus to the expaniding of the illtel-
lectual, faculties, and greatly promoting the physical development. li
connection with the Tokio Female Normnal School the first kindergar-
ten of Japan came into existence in 1876. The, children, if not less
than 3 years and. not more than 6 years of age, were divided into three
groups, according to ages, and the organization of the school was ac-
cor(ling to Froebel methods. In 1878 a training course was estab-
lisllcl for persons between 20 and-40 years of age who desired to be
kindergarten teachers, and who were of good moral character, of sound
hea1llth and constitution, able to read ordinary writing, and were pos-
sessed of a general knowledge of arithmetic: Itn 1880 kindergarten
tea(lillng was included in the curriculum of the felilale normal school
for oien year previous to graduation. The year 1884 brought about a
revision of kin dergarten regulations; instead of three groups there
was anl expansion into six groups, and a-ll infants under school age
were to be traine(1 according to the Froebel system. The school coll-
nected with the normal Was mlade it model for other kir-Jerg~irten, a
school fee of .i yell (99.7 cents) a month was charged, and the following
schedule of study .was adopted. The figures show the lnumber of exer-
cises each week. Twenty minutes each is given to moral instruction
and to various object lessons; thirty minutes ea ch to the other exer-
cises and lessons.

Couur8e of ind8truction for Kiftidergcltetn.

Groups.
0. 5. 4. 3. 2. 1.

senbling-6 66....................................................
Collvrs"Itions oil .ornb z.......... . 3 3 4 4 4
Converstfon.S on variou. objects................. 3 3 2 2 2
Block lylig -- f 5 4 4 2 ...
Pl'tikIny.ing............................ 2 2 2 2 2.
tick naying ..1....... 1. 11....

III g hying.....................I.......................... ...... ........... ......

Pe(115 work......................................................1 1 1 11
IBhad ,I10niq .............................2 I2 1 1 .......
Puiperpinitinig- 2j 2, 2 1,i
Thtpo~r6Adhlxl.. 21 2, 2 2 1 ' 1
1saper porrcorati~g l..........11 1Papellrold iglr........ **.Z.......... I...... ...., ...... .. ......... .. 2 2 2
Bmbroidery.* -2 2l'lo ullg........ -----.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ............. .. .. ...... ...... .

or cutting ............. .............. .. ........1...2..

rOUnting ....... . ............
1 1 2 2 2lionl..ng.................. 1 2 3

2

Writing. .... 1 2 3
singing.... .. 6 60 8
Gai~nis................................ 0 6 a 6

Total .... -40| 40 40 45 . 45j 5

9.869604064

Table: Course of instruction for Kinderg?rten.
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Thle elementary schools are designed to give children the rudiments
of IIorall I'd illtellectultll edIcation adaptetl to ninke them good men-
bers df the community, together with such general knowledge and, skill
as aire necessary for praLctical life, (lhe attention being paid. to their
bodily deVelopment. As

-
heretofore state(l the elementary schools are

diNiled ilito lower elementary anId higher elementary schools. Thle
con rse ill thle former extends over three or fotir years; in the latter over
t\\o, three or folur years. Suppleimlentary courSes oft more elementary
or a, higher course may be, establislheCl ill )oth of these groups of elc-
mieitary schools. Apprelitices' schools an(l supplementary scliools for
teclinical ilnstruction are classed. under the head of elemeilt-ary schools.
T'Ie subjects of study an(l. time lemmgth of the course of study for special
CoLiuSrS, supplemiemitary (courses, apprenlltice(s' schools, and suppleen-
tary schools for technical instruction, are", arranged acC-or(ding to tile
orders of the minister of state for eduicaItion. Certain subjects of study
may be made, optional ill the elementary schools. In, Fu and Kell reg-
ilations governing time elementary schools of time juris(liction ar-e to be
dIrawn up by the higest. aldflinistrative officers according to thic stand-
urd ouitlinies l)rescribed by theiniilisteCr. The course of study has aried
somewhat from year to year, locll cinchmuinstances governing tile ehangres.
After tilhe establishlilicnit of af collstitution an(l time general educational
rvi.sion, which took plate ill the vlariousX grales, of educatioll nilia -
l(erial Ordinance mor0e clearly (lefilied thle (courl'S)VS ill elementary schools.
instrlltiOtn is given in the ordinary elementary schools ill morals, read-
ilg, compositions, writing, arithmetic, andl ynllastics, buit, if local cir-
cuinstances requlire, gyiastics miay be omitted anld the history and
geography of Jap)ailn, drawing, singing, andl landiwork, mayle a(l(led.
JIn tIe hliglier elenniclitary schools tIe, geograplhy of foreign cotintries
and(l Science are Winded,aP(l sewing for Women. Tluit helre, as ill tile
o0(rdinany course, if local circumistanices require, geography of foreign
countries ani1d slinging mLly be omlitted, an(l the elemenlits of geomlletry,
a foreign language, agriculture, conlillnerce,al,(l hnltldiwork be azl(I.
Alny person (lesiring to give similar instruction ill a, private school

can do so by obtaillilig permission of the governing authorities of city
oi townVI.

Thle course of study ill secondary schools wnas, by the education alct of
1872, to serve, as a sipl)lleliiltary course to that of tihe lelemeniftary
schools, but the, subjects varied so in the different localities that new
i'gillatiolls ha.ld to be adopted. Collmllmelncilng with a course varyinYg be-
tween two and six years the secon(lary schools weregraduallychange to
lJowver grade secondary and. iglher sec0'(lary Schools. Tn 1(386 anl impe-
rial ordlinance was issued whi\llch defined( the secondary school a,,, anl ilsti-
taition "to folarepupilseither forprac1ticaloccupaions or for adliiission
to tle higher educational institutions." The lighier seconild.ary schools,
one of whici is to be esta-lblishied ill cach of the five sections into wvwhich
tile country is divided, are' under the (lirect control of tilC !lepartment
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of education, the lower grade secondary schools are to be established
in each Fu or Ken, the subject of study and standard to be obtained
being indicated by the local authorities, but subject to regulations
from the educational department. The course of study in lower grade
secondary schools extends over five ycavs; candidates for admissioll
"1must be of good noral conduct, of sound physique, over 12 Wars
of age, and prove themselves competent to pursue the course.'o"
The curriculum is as follows:



Curricuslum of Zowcer grade Bccondary schools.

Fifth year. Fourth year. Third year. Second yer. | First year.
.- _

First class. Second class. Third class. Fourth class. Fifth class.

ElourI Hours Hours Hours Hours
per Study. per Stady. per Study. per Study. per Study.week. week.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~kweek. wok. week. week. week.

_ ~~~~~~~I
Japanese langulage,
Cinneseliterature.

English.......

German or French -. ......-...........-------

Agriculture.

Geography.-

History.
Mathematics.

Natural history....

Physics.

Chemistry .
Gymnastics.

5

6

Reading and para-
p hras e [sentences
mixed with Chinese
characters]; dicta-
tion and composi-
tion sentencess
mixed with Chinese
characters and let-
ter-writim.gl-

Reading and explana-
tion; dictation, con-
vorsation, andspell-
ing.

Oullines of Japanese
geo-graphy.

1 Japanese history .
4 Arithmetic. elemen-

tary gemetry.
I Object teaching of

natural history..

3Gnre-erci-.----1 3 Gerg exercise-----

5

C

2

I
4

1

1
3

Reading and para-
phrase [sentences
mixed with Chi-
ne 9 i* characters
-and Chinese sen-
tencesl, dictition
and composition
[continued].

Reading and espla-
nation; dictation,
conversation, and
composition................................... ...

... .. ..............

Geography of Asia
and h~urope.

IUniversal history-..
Review of arithme-

tic, algebra, geom-
etry.

5

7

2
4

Objectteaching-....

.enradoer..... sI G-e-neral e'e'reise .|

Reading and para-
phrase [sentences
mixed wviths C~hi-
nose characters
and Chinese sea-
tences]; COmpoei-
tion [continued].

Meaning g, conversa-
tion, composition,
and grammar.

Geography ofAmer-
ima, Australia, and
Africa.

Chinesohistory.
Algebra, geometry. -

Physiology and hy-
!giene.

2 Inorganic chemistry
3 Generalexercise.

3

5

Reading and para-
phrase [sentences
mixed with Chi-
n c ae characters
and Chinese sen-
tences); compoai-
tion, [sentences
mixed with Chi-
nese characters.]

Meaning, conversa-
tion, composition,
and translation.

4 Reading and expla.
nation, dictation,
conversation, and
spelling.

4 Sowing, pasturage
1I Physical and liti-

ci!ea geo;rap yi of
Japan.

JJapanese history ..

4 Algebrafgoomnetry..

I I-----M--l-t -e-x------ -

5 iiayexercise

2

3

3

3
........

.

5

Reading and para-
plhra'se [Cbinese
sentences]; [com-
position contin-
ued].

Reading and para-
phrase (Chinese
sentences]; com-
position [sentences
with. Chinese char-
acters].

Reading and expla-nation, dictation,
conversation, and
composition.

Pasturage, garden-
ing, and planting.

Universal history.
Algebra, trigonome-

try.

Zoology and botany.

Force, material,heat,
sound, light, elec-
tricity,magnetism.

Military exercise.

Q

3

LMi

0

0

L'T

M

co

p-

Ethics, which include the principal points ofhmn relations and of morals, are taught for one hour each week in each of the five years. Writing two hours a week in
the fifth year and one hour in the fourth year. Drawing two hours a week in all except the first year, whero it is only taught one year. Singing two hours each in the
fourth and fifth years. The total number ofhours for each branch is twenty-eight each week.

........I----------------------

1!

9.869604064

Table: Curriculum of lower grade secondary schools.
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Applicants for admission, to the higher secondary schools mnst have
comL)leted. the lower grade secondary school course, be of good conidluct
and health and upward of 17 years of age. The, course of study covers
two years, and a preparatory course exteIdinlg over three years iMay
be added. Medical departments have also been added to the five
higher secondary schools, tlhecoursecoverling' four years. This develop-
ilent plaililysiows. thiat thi organization of secoidIary scIools las becoiie
more complete and practical, and that they are an intermediate step to
the university. The length of school term is forty weeks each year;
the general subjects of study include Japanese language aTnd Chinese
literature, Englishli3 French, or German, Latin, geography, history,
mathematics, zoOlogy, botany, geology, mineralogy, physics, chemnistry,
astronomy, political economy, phiflosopl y, drawing, dynamics, surv'ey-
ing, and gymnastics. The standard to be obtained is .such that the
historical studies extend over the histories of (iTreece Rome, Cennany,
France, England, and America.; iathenatics, tmroulgh thei first notions
of plane and analytical geometry, elements of theory of equations, dif-
feren tial and integral calculus, dynamics through kinematics, dyna,1Imics
of solids and fluids; gymnastics include military exercises; drawing is
8ubdivided into the heads of descriptive geometry and mechanical
dIaWing. Thplle 1Mn(lical course extelids over four years and comprises
the Eniglish languiagc, zoblogy, l)otanl.y, plhysics, chemnistry, anatomy),
history, p)hysiology, nateria, ine(liCa, pathology, Surgical pathology,
med icinl, surgery, oplhthalnology, obstetrics, ll(l gynl ecology, mn ed ical
jurisprudence, hygienec, anlld gymnastics.
The course of study iii tlme normal schools has been so fully brought

out under "training of teaers ' that it will only be necessary to add
the fact here that in 1886 an extensive revision was made in the regu-
lations relating to the qualifications of pupils to be admitted to normal
schools as well as those relating to their services after graduation.
Military training was theim first introduced )with a view to produicilig
the best possible teachers, and good results have followed. It is stated,
in 1890, that the supply of teachers is inadequate to the (deand,aIld
that the "number of I)pupils adequate, to the needs of thel country can
not be trained in the normal schools; owing to the officially fixed inull1-
ber of pupils and the limited length of the courses of study."1 T]]e
duties of nearly six-tentlhs of the teachers are performed by pi)upil
teachers, and unless a Echeine to establish teachers' institutes for special
training is carried out the same complaint will be heard in future.

-The education of girls has been somewhat neglected iii Japan, yet
as early as 1872 the Tokio Female School was organized by the depart-
ment of education. Pupils between 8 and 15 years of age were admlit-
ted to it at that (late, but since then time candidates for admission niust
have completed the elementary course and be between 14 aind 17 years
of age.. Similar schools have been established elsewhere during the 20
years since those first efforts were made, but it is still stated that
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woman's education has made but little progress as compared withithat
of the l)oys. Again, it is difficult to give particulars in regard to ad-
r"Illecinelit, as iii some. cities felmale schools are established as a part of
tlic lower grade secondary scliools. In 1872 the subjects of study in a 6
years' coarse were Japanese literature, Eniglishi language, handiwork,
a id miscellaneous work. Mathematics, writihig, composition, singing,
."'d gYmnastics were added a few years later, and in 1882 the follow-
i g' curriculum was established, which seems to still be the one on
whlbich the instruction in such schools is based:
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I higher course of higher female institute. Lower course of higher female institute.

Subject.

Reading.-

Writint... ..--

Arithmetic ------

Gcograpby .......

Japanese history. {

Fifth year.

EoIL
per

veek.

5

5

1

2

Study.

Japanese litera-
ture; Chinese lit-
erature.

....do -- -- - ----
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sical language,
etc.

.....do --- -- --- --

Iira-kana ........

Fourth year.

Hours
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5
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1
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Japanese litera-
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....do...
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...................-

Written arithme-
tic: involution,
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evolution, pro-
gression.
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5

5
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percenttagel;
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lems].
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modern history.
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2

2
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First year. rn
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Japanese litera- )
tare; Chinese lit-
erature.

.--.do . ............-

Letter-writing. .-.

--- .do ......,.....

Kaisho ....- 1

Eira-kanra -...-..

Written arithme-
tic [fractions,
decimal; aba-
cus [mult;plica-
tion; division].

Written arithme-
tic [fourruies];
abacus; addi-
tion [subtrac-
tionl.

Universal geogra-
phy.

In general; geog-
raphy of Japan. J

Medieval history;,
modern History.

Ancient history;
modern history. )
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.....................I
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Table: Curriculum of Girls' Schools.
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2 Thunian body ....1 ..----!------1------ -- ---.. --!-..- --.------ ------- --- --- . . . .

Colorin.----------- Mechanical draw-
Y|iUg- coloring.

2 d1o 2 IMechanical draw-

jin; ink draw-

5 Knit-ting- cutting, 5 Clothes of adults:
I etc. trousers, socks,

etc..
F5 ukusa. embroid- 5 Clothes of adults:

2

2

4

4

4

4

ery, etc.

Mode of preserv-
inz flowers;
mode of burning
incense; modeof
folding papers,
etc.

Sitting etiquette;
mode of preserv-
ing: flowers.Iy;'iene;- training
otchildren;- nurs-
ing of patients.

Garments; wash-
ing; hair-dress-
ing; income amd
expenditure; em-
ploying a erv-
ants, etc.

Three-part Sing-
ing; play with
koto.

Outlines of har-
fl1ony; two-part
singing; play
with koto.

2

2

4

4

coats, trousers,
etc.

Sitting etiquette;
chagi [etiquette
in tea party].

Sitting etiquette;
chagi.

Lodging; furni-
ture; cooking.

Outlines of h ar-
mnonv; round
singing; two-
part singing;
dlav witl koto.

Outlines of Ii ar-
mon y; singing
by sivtlevoice;
play with koto.

2

2

4

4

2

3

Common anaijnals _.
Craven drawing;

inTk drawing.
. -..do . . . . . .

Clothes of adults:
belts, coats, etc.

Clothes of adults..

Standingetiquette;
chagii.

Tnterval exercise;
beating; singinlg
by single voice;
play with koto.

Transposition; in-
terval exercise;
singingbysin,,le
voice; play wilth
koto.

4 In general; com--........----------

common vegeta-
bles.

-- -- -- -- - -draw.ing;---- -- -- -

2 Pencil driving; 2 Pencil drawing;
ink.drawing. ink drawing.

2 .----do . -2. ...do.- -

.4

4

1

1

3

3

Clothes of adults..

Clothes of middle
size: clothes, of
adults.

Standing etiquette

Sitting etiquette ..

Stave; transposi-
tion; singhin by
single voice;
play with koto.

Preparation;
Stave; sing~ingl
by single voice;
play with koto.

4

4

1

1

3

2

Clothes of small
size; clothes of
middle size.
do -- - - - - -

Sitting etiquette -.

Preparation;
Stave; singing
by single voice;
play with koto.

Preparation;
practice of
stave; play
with k'oto.

&

20

44 M

10

lffe

0

~-4

C-'

33
:!4

Natural history - {

Drawing .. ...*|

Sewin g.....

Etiquette ......

tI
11ueodman1
ageeniftt.

r

Musicc.------

Morals and good conduct are taught three hours each week in each class; physics, four hours each week in the second term of the third year and in the first term of
the fourth year; chemistry, two hours each week in the first and second terms of the fourth year; gymnastics, two hours each week in all classes. The totals axe Ithirty
hours each week of instruction.
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As a fitting climax to the school system comes the university, with
its, four departments of law, science, Miedicine, and literature. It dates
from a£1 institution of antiquity founded by the Tokugawa government
and was remodeledc after the restoration in 1868. Since that date its
courses,have been modified; ill 1873 tflere were added special courses
of study in lhw, chemiistry, engineering, polytechnics, nieid mining; ill
1876 it was united with the medical college; in 1885 the law school,
which was under the control of the I)epartmnent of Justice, was mnerged
into the university, ,and the department of technology was forined with
courses ill mechanical adll viil engineering, applied chemistry, naval
arelitecture, a.nd kindred. science; in 886, by means of all imperial
ordlinanslce, the university was reorganized as the Imperial University,
its curriculum extending over three years ill each (course, except thle
four years' course in medicine, andI at the same tinme the seliool of in-
duLstrial technology waspl.aceidIulnder control of theuli-iversity. II 189
the college of agricullture and1 dendrolog'y was united to the university,
audl(l on August 15, 1891, the curricultum of tlhe law school was extended
to foulr years.

rrhle Jlnl)efial University has aIs its object, "1 the teaching of Suich arts
.an'ld sciences as are required for purposes of state anld the prosecu-
tion of original investigation ill those arts and sciences. It consists
of the university hall and the colleges. The university hall is estatb-
lislhed for the purpose of original instruction and the colleges for theo-
retical and practical instruction." Candidates for admission to the
colleges llmust have received certificates of' graduation from . ihrCr
secolndary shebool or some institutional with sinmil'ar grade of instruction,
or they nmust prove themselves possessed of equld attainments in. the
examination hiekd before each college. Persons desiring adIllission.
to the iuiversity hall are required "to present to the president ofithe
unliverIity a written application containing'the subjects of inVestigal-
tionl to be pursued by thlemt." The president appoinfts a professor or
lProfessors "4 to superintend the pupil's studies, and all scientific ilnves-
tigations carried. on by the students must be maide under such super-
vision." These investigations are not to be prolonged over two years.
Tlhe, course of study in the different faculties is very comprehensive.
The law course has two. divisions, that of law anId political econollmiy.
In. the first year of the law course the students have instruction ill
general andllRoman laws, civil and criminal codes, ill English laws of
contract and torts, in general French lawv, the history of German law,
and the law of pandects. In the second year, in the civil code, code
ot criminal procedure, the constitution, public international law, exe)r-
cises ill civil annd criminal l)leadiilgs EInglish commercial allnl property
laws, praceticall exercises inl thle laws of i)anl(lects, (ermlan parivabte lawY. IU
the third year, instruction ill the civil code covers the ineans by which
property is acquired, claims,4 laws of evidence and of persons, admin-
istrzative laws, exercises ill civil and. criminal pleadings. The, study of
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English law includes commercial law, law of. procedure and of evi-
deucee; the study of Frencl hlaw includes history, civil and administrative
laws. -The study of German law includes exercises from thle pade(Ats
and ernianl commercial law. The fourth year extends the studies to
the commercial code, judicial organization and code, of civil procedure,
private internationalIlaw, -jurisprudence, criminal, code, history of legal
institutions of Japan, exercises in ciyil land crinijual pleadin"gs, Ellg-
lish law of equity, French civil anlid commercial laws, history of French
law, Germani public and adininisttrative ,laws$;, and Germ an bankruptcy
law. The section of " politics " inlceludes politics, political economy allnd
its hiStory, statistics, history of institutions anid of politics, Englislh,
Fretichl, and Germau constitutions, administrative, i)rivate and piiblic
international laws, civil, commercial, and criminal codes, sociology, his-
tory of legal institutions in Japan, and laws of adiministrative justice.
The college of medicine ilneludes a course, of medicine extending over

four years and a course in )lharmacy extending over three years. The
courses include, among other branches, pathology and. medical history,
,surgery, physiology, hygillen, psyclhiatry, anatomy and histology, phar-
niacology, ch1em61istry, gyuaecology, forenisic medicine, and dermatology.
While in the law school the average number of hours each week devoted
to tlhe differelrt branches is three, in t1me medical school four appears to
be the average. Ill the college of engineering there are ninie courses,
each extedling over three years. They are civil engineering, me-
chanical engineering, naval architecture technology of arms, elec-
tricatl e-ng11ineering, architecture, applied chlemistry, technology of ex-
plosives, miiig, and metallurgy. The college of literature also has
nine courses, extending through three years, including philosophy,
Jaipanese literature, Chllinese literature, Jap)alnese history, history in
general, conll )arative philology, Englislh, Germal, and. French litera-
ture. Herel, as in the otlher-colleges or.faculties, there are professors wllo
aire-graduates of European or Americn colclges, anl the courses show
evidence from the Japanese standpoint of the foreign influences at wvork
throughout these islands. The college of science has seven courses ex-
tenidinlg over three years, viz, mathematics, astrolnomly, physics, geology,
ch)ceimistry, zoology, and botaniy. Tle college of agricuiltutre is awaiting
a(lditional development, but now has a three years' course in agricl-
thlre, vegetable pathology, entomologry and sericultUre, zo,0te(cIlly,
political econlom1y, chemistry, meteorology, forestry, and veterinary
1fc(licine.
The university has electi-Acaofnd post-g'radiiatte courses, as allso reguI--

lar and subsidiary courses. C1haInges take. place wlhenr thel lee(ls of the
universirity require, or when new clellmefit, a1re brought in by those per-
Solns who havebeerG prosecuting their studies in other couiltries £1and
have learned of the new developments in different bianchles of science.
rI'llere are also scholarshiips founded by lrivater mmuifficence; one being
ill Mellmory of Hotak6y~amna Yosuinarli one of thel Jap)alnese best knlown
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to Americans. These scholarships, founded by the zealous scholar who
was so powerful anl agent in the development of the university from an
ancient-language school, are in law aid chemistry.
The Japanese have at large class of special schools, which are so di-

verse ill character that, although many of them naturally group here as
a part of the school system, they have been classed for convenience's
saketinder Suiptlementary institutions and under schools of other Depart-
ments.

SCHOOL MAJNAGB1TNT AND 1%iITHODS OF DISCIPLINE.

Methods and managcnent.-GTlhe educational system is disciplinary
in character, inasmuch as habits of obedience are to be inculcated froml
the earliest school years. Great stress is laid upon this point in the
lawvs and in the imperial ordinances promulgated from time to time,
yetnto corporal punishmienit (suich ls whiippig or binding with ropes or
cords) is permitted in the schools. The methods employed in order to
bring about tile best results in the different grades of schools are not
especially designated, but may be gleaned from the following: For the
management of school affairs all wards or villages must organize
school committees, who are to establish elementary schools for chil-
dren between 6 and 14 years of age. The comlllittees have general
charge of the attendance and of the maintenance and establishment of
the schools, and yet the parents and guardians are really responsible for
the attendance of theirchildren. At the end of every year the school
committees are to find out whether all such children have been in at-
telnda.lce, and, if not, what valid excuse there is for absence. The
attendance must be of at least sixteen weeks each year, and the len gth
of the, school session not less than thirty-two weeks. Pupils of both
-selxes are not to be taught together in the saine room, except in Ole-
nientary schools. In the lower grade elementary schools notnmore than
eighty children and in the higher elementary schools not more thaan
sixty children may be talught by one teacher. School fees are charged
or not, as the case mlay be, the local officials deciding this matter after
due investigation of the circumstances. The teachers, who mluost
be of good moral character and over 18 years of age, are with their
schools, frequently subject to local inspection, and eveni to inspection
by persons sent direct fiom the Deparltment of Education. The re-
sults of such inspection are sent to the department annually. As
far as possible the teachers enldeavor to make the instruction practical
in character, and their zealous efforts to train the children under their
charge are aided mammy times through t'he interest manifested by inflti-
ential people of the neighborhood, and many teachers have devised
methods of their own, both for teaching anjd mnanaging. School reg-
isters are kept ill mamlmy, if not all, elementary and secolidary schools, and
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in the most populated Kens the inspectors give favorable reports of the
manner in which entries are made in these registers.'
Promotion ofplipils.-The general trend of education and the adop-

tioIn of methods of Europeans and American schools would indicate that
pupils are promoted from class to class after due examination, but this
is not distinctly specified. The laws indicate, however, that parents
and guardians of pupils are permitted to attend any and all examina-
tions held in the schools.

Study, recitations, and program es.-The course of study in elementary
schools is outlined by the governors of Fu and Ken, but planned by
theimi according to the standard laid down by the minister in charge oi
education. If any special modifications are required by local circum-
Stances, then the approval of the minister must first be sought. The
text-books are chosen by the local authorities with great care, and the
Department of Education assumes responsibility for them by examining
themn from time to time and informing the governors as to the result of
such examinatioll. The Department also compiles and publishes text-
books to serve as models for authors, and it indicates the general prin-
ciples which should be incorporated in the books to be used for moral
teachings. Divers and inany have been the regulations outlined as to
text-books during the gradual growth of the school system, but the
innumerable changes were found to be injurious to the cause of educa-
tion. In 188i regulations for the examination and approval of school
books and charts were formulated by the Department of Education, and
publishlos of text-books for elementary, secondary and normal schools
requested the Department to examine those which they desired to pre-
sent to the public. If satisfactory, certificates, good for a term of years,
were given upon)payment of a fee varying from 10 to 20 yen. All
such measures were taken with a view to the encouraging of learned
mean to compile text-books, and well-quailified men were selected as a

I In1"Japan/," by J. J. Rein, the methods of teaching are thus described: "The
school training of the Japanese boy begins on the sixth day of the sixth month of
the sixth year, on which lie receives his first lesson in caligraphy with all the ob-
servances of etiquette and solemonity which have always characterized.tho nation
in such matters. Provided with the necessary materials, consisting of an ink box
(sumni-ire or suzuri-bako) with a piece of ink (tumi), a brush (fudi) of the thickness
of a little finger, an ink dish (suzuri), and usually also a little vessel for holding
water, as well as seine paper (kami), the new pupil is introduced to his teacher, who
makes before him, on a large scale, the simple and more complex signs ole after the
other, and with unwearied patience and unvarying kindness shows him how to
copy them. It is not often that the pupil displays any want of attention or earnest-
ness. When he has made repeatedly the same sign, completely covered the paper
with hieroglyphlics, and thoroughly mastered one form he goes on to the second, and
so 011. 'Thiis ho gradually acquires, in addition to the easy native syllabic writing,
a stock of Chinese word-signs. On the lowest calculation, he must master in six or
eight years about a thousand. Quielcor pupils untdor competent teacher learn as
many as three or four thousand, and scholars as many as ton thousand and even
Inore."
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committee on compilation. In 1887 these regulations were revised so
that text-books in elementary schools may be selected or changed by a
committee, whose powers are given them by the local governor; the
books not to be published by themselves or their relatives, or by mie-m-
bers of the school board. Text-books fi)r lower grade normal schools are
to be selected by the instructors, subject to approval of the Miinister of
State for Education.

SCHOOL ORGANIZATION.

Buildings and Grounds.-The same general priincil)le holds good ill
regard to the school buildings as in regard to schools. Where Euro-
pean customs prevail there is a tendqncy toward following Liuropean
models in the style annl arrangement of school buildings for the differ-
ent grades. In country districts, for private schools, and for schools
remote from centers of civilization, the Japanese style of architccture,
with its one or two story buildings situated in large grounds, may be
said to prevail. The higher class schools, being more or less affected
by foreign influences on account of the foreign instructors engaged
therein, follow in the main the customs of those peoples who bave from
tihlC to time been drawn to Japan by commercial or other reasons.
The ordinary school building is mansion-like in extent, and its pupils
go to and fro dressed in Japaniese costume, while in the university and
higher grade schools European costumes are often seen:. The size ot
rooms vries hlere as elsewhere, but thIe general furnishings show the
desks and chairs found in other countries, and the .methods of tcacling
are frequently the same as in the Western Continent. In this connec-
tion one special feature is noticetble-that is, the Japanese usually pre-
fer the natural color of the woods in their school furniture, and in the
general furnishings of buildings. VaLrnished and painted furniture are
found in the schools wvhere foreign instruction prevails, but not so
in the Japanese schools. According to imperial decrees, all elementary
schools are to be provided with buildings, school sites, school ap-
pliances, and buildings for gymnastics; and where agriculture is
taught there are lands to be provided for practical training. The pro-
visions for such buildings, sites, etc., are prescribed by the Fu Chiji or
Ken Chiji, in accordance with regulations issued by the minister of
education. As regards the grounds surrounding the buildings, the
following statement is clearly of interest: As early as 1874 the Jap-
alese- Government granted lands as school sites and exempted such
lands from taxation. At that date not more tfhanl 1,000 tsubo were
granted for secondary schools and not more than 500 tstubofor elementary
schools. In 1884 tlhis anout hiad been increased to 500 tsubo for pub-
lic elementary schools and 1,000 tsubo for public secoindary and special
schools, and in 1881 similar governmental provision was made for
agricultural, commercial, and industrial schools. In the llokkaidb (or
northern provinces, which have a special administrative board govern-
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flug themll) forests, plains, seacoasts, and other lands have been granted
to tile amlioullt of 500,000 tsubo for each school, so as to provide ample
resources for the inahitentatce of schools and for encouraging indus-
trial l)ursuits.
Ho urs of school.-In elementary schools the number of school hiouis

is not to be less than three nor more than six hours each day; as a geni-
eral rule, five hours' daily instruction is given, but the iiumber is ar-
ranlgedlby the minister of education. The length of the school session
is not to le less; than thirty-two weeks in each year. The length of
recessCies between studies is not designated in the various decrees
elliallltillg from the central authorities.

Ifoltdays and vacations.-These are not especially desigmited, but
according to an imperial or(liualice of 1886, the year in which a general
revision of school affairs took place, the elementary schools were to be
closed each year for about eight weeks, also on Sundays, national holi-
dlays, adll festival days. Elementary schools may also be closed on
8aturday afternoons. According to imperial ordinance, of 1890 boll-
(lays in clenientary schools mnst not exceed nihiety days per annum,
exclusive of Sundiays, but this does not apply to apprentices' schools,
sutplementary schools for technical instruction, and supplementary
courses. 'T'Iie vacations in the university comprise two weeks at Christ-
mans, the first week in April, and two mloutlhs' suiminer vacation. Lectures
aIre3 also siispcied on Sundays and on the holidays of Septemiber 22,
October 17, November 23, January 30, Februnary 11, an1d March 20.

61r01al) lsory attendaiice.-The department of educational hias, by means
of regulations for compulsory attendance, so directed the local auithori-
ties (Chiji of Fu Or Keni) thaift they fully comprehend the class of rules
necessary to render instruction obligatory. For elementary chllools
thle course required is between treea nd eight years, with no less thani
thirty-two weeks' school session annually. The iiarents are obliged to
htave their children (between 6 and14 years of age) attend school (Idur
ing Stich a period, uinlless they may have some contagious disease, may
neither have been vaccinated nor had the smnllpox. Under such
conditions the parents and local committees, twiung in concert, may
iuake other arrangements for the education of such children.

School 8u1)ly.-O1llart, blackboards, the abactus, apparatus required
for special studies, the best text-books (translations or otherwise), all
are considered prerequisites to education. The schoolboolksand earts
are selected by a committee for the exalrinltionD of schoolbooks aed
(chairts. They are subject to the approval of the Fu Cihiji or Kven
(Jhiji, and must be chosen from among those appiroved by the minister
of education. The regulations goveruinlg school orgaiiizations hanve
beeni in years past subject to the revision whi(,ch has followed atill other
sections of education, but the ten(lenCics here, as well as elsewhere, aire
towair(d gradual improvement and the adoption of the best jOIanims found
in other countries.
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SUPPLEMEINTARY INSTITUTIONS.

LAibraries and A1ftuscumls, which greatly facilitate educational work, are
found in various divisions of the the Empire. No public library, as such,
bad been established before 1868, but many books had been collected
for the use of pupils in the schools established by the Tokugawa Gov-
ernment and by the various Han (territories of feudal lords). The rev-
olution, which did aw4a with -the rule of the Slhgaunate and brought
Japan aagain under the Mikados, was also the means of bringing these
books together in one common center in Tokio, where they were placed
in the library of the university and in the Tokio library.
The latter, established in 1872, is the only one to allow free access

to the public. This library had, together with other educational
institutions, to suffer material changes from year to year, but, in. 1890,
its shelves held 18,739 Japanese and Chinese books, and 17,455 Euro-
pean books, to which the public had free access. The library has also
about 156,902 books which are not placed before the public. The num-
ber of visitors was 36,11.3; the number of books read 247,328. The
library of the Imperial University contains 14,357 Japanese and Clii-
nese works, and 54,387 European books, many of which were transferred
from the Engineering College. An average of 70 people visited the
university library each(lday. Under the control of Fus and KesIare also
8 public libraries and 10 private- ones, with a total of 74,440 boolis.
About 36,341 of these books are found in the. local libraries of Tolio.
InI all these libraries there is a noticeable lack of catalogues, so that thli
public often fails to realize the value of the books on account of impos-
sibility of access to them.

The Tokio EJducationalt llfuselM, which was at first called the Office of
Productions, takes the first rank among museums. A local museum
at Sh31iman1e is considered the next best museum on a small scale. In
1880 the Tokio Museum authoritieA set aside a special room for educa-
tors who desired to make a study of the various articles exhibited, so
that they might write upon the subject; in 1881 a catalogue was pub-
lished; in 1884 learned men gave lectures to teachers of Tokio and the
neighboring Ken using the articles in the museum to illustrate such
lectures; in 1885 the, museum contained 4,815 articles for educational
purposes, 8,485 zoofogical specimens, together with 908 articles ar-
ranged in a special room. The visitors in that year were 112,900, andl
the expenditure for that aind the Tokio library was 35,131 yell.

Societies.-Educational societies were organized in most of the Fus
and Kens in 1876 and 1877, and, about 1880, many private educational
societies were founded. Mtany of these societies are designed to pro-
mote education in theojurisdictions of the Fu and Ken wherein estab-
lished, and some of them contain over a thousand members. The
Tokio Educational Society of 700 members is composed of directors
and teachers of public aud private elementary schools, or persons



othewi0 ifltrestdin duaio. i additwion to its4iryta`t
tions it has held0oxmpetltive educational hibltionS,establi6hedbinsti-
tutes for training elementary school or kindergarteii teachers; ad i
otheer ways aided in educational progress.
Among the most flourishing societies is the private Educational

Society of Japan, which has 3,733 members and has established four
branch societies in different parts of the country. -Since -its establishb-
meint its members have beeon sent to various districts to deliver ad..
dresses and lectures and to awaken discussions on educational subject..
It publishes a monthly educational magazine and has published educa-
tional books, and conferred educational medals on those persons whom:
the members desired to reward for- meritorious work or to encourage
continuance of some special work undertaken., Its library consisted. of
36,000 Japanese and Chinese books in 1890. Before proceeding to
enumerate a few of the 700 societies with their 100,000 members, itiay)
be vell to state that the Tokio Private Educational Society held aininter&
estinigexlibition throughout an eighteen days' period whichwas in itself
an education. The exhibition contained drawings- of the sites anid
buildings of all elementary schools of Tokio, exhibits by pupils and.
teachers. In thW6 collections were 314 articles which received honorable
Ineution. Other Kens followed Tokio's example, the private educational
societies taking the lead each time. The exhibit at Sogo had ovdr.
5,000 artfcles, and received 391 awards. In addition to these societies_
and exhibits for the advancement of education there were publishd,'-
between 1873 and 18g4, department bulletins containing accounts'of
educational progress in Japan and other countries. In the year 1884*
the Depatment of Education ceased to publish such bulletins, biut
since 1879 private individuals andlocal school officers have carried on,
a similarwork.-
The following are the principal societies which serve as instrumentali.

ties of thought: Dai.Nippon-KibikuwKwai (Educational Soiety of
Japan) T6kiO.Fu-Kiiku-Dan-Kwai (Tokio-Fu Educational Society)
CAiba-ene-XKi6iku-KVai (Chiba-Ken' Educational Society);: Saitama.
Kon-Shiritsu-Kibiku-Kwai (Saitama-Ken Priviate Educational Sciety) ;^
i1iigata-Ken-Ki6ikii-Gikwai (Nitgata-Ken Educational Society).
The object of these societies is the improvnemnt of education and of

the methods of instruction in the respective localities.
Then follow the Djishin-Gaku-Kwai (Seismological Society) whih'

investigas 'the phencmena -of earthquakes 'and volcano Senk
Gakusha (Society of Specialities), to study and inquire into various
special branches of science; Blutsuri-Gakkwvai (Society of Physics),'
which has if. view the exclllsive study of the higher course of physie8:;-
T6ki.Sanlgaku-Kwa~isha (Tokio Mathematical Society), which discusses
the theory of higher mathlematices and tranlslates and compiles works,
on mathematics; T6kiO-Futsubnun-Kwai (Tokio Frenh Langulage
Society). This society is composed of scholars, both Japauese aand
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U '",to' repi, who "re familiar with the Fren languagend Wbo neto
ptmoto study ihthe science aind arts, and to encourage thetdy of the
Freuchi language by the interchange of knowledge among the members.

Then, there are the T6ki6-Seibiutsti-Gakkwai (TOki6 Dlological So-
ciety), for the study of biology in general; Rigaku-Ki6kwai (Society of
Physics) composed of professional students who meet for the purpose
or- iiiqvirilng into the pxineiplcs of physics and of interchanging kuowl--
edge anioug the members; Nippou-KId( kwai (Japaese Society of
Moral Scien~e),wr1hich interprets the principles of moral science; Ti t-
-surigaku-Yakvjikwai (Society for establishing a regular terminology
for physits); moitsugaku-KiOkwai (German Language Sodiety), whose
objet iS to study iu the eran anguage laws, politics, and other
sciences; Tetsugaku-Kwai, Philosophical Society, in which the philos-
opy of E~urope and Asi4 is studied; I16-gaku-Kiokwani (Society for
studying law); TWki6-Kwagaktuwvai and Yakugokwai (Chemical Soci-
:*ety),for the study of chemistry and the establishing. regular terinin-
:ology for tlat science); M6gakukwai, which aims to study any matters
concerning engineering; Bungaku-Kwai (Society of Letters); its object
:to inqnire into politics, political economy, philosophy, and all the
"branches of Japanese and Chinese Literature; Kaiiano.Kwai (Society
:of£ Japanese Literature), its object to study the etmology and syntax
of the Japanese language, aud also to teawh the constrqction, of com-
,-mon sentences with Japanese characters i-ro-ha; iR-i-gaku K:daukwai
(Sooicty of Physics and Mledicine), which teaches the principles of
p)ySis and medicine, and seeks to diffuse such knowledge among the
pJblic; Indo-tetsugaku-iiiniogaku Kbgikwai (Society of -Hindoo Pbhi-
ouophy, and Inmiogaku, a; kind of philosophy); Dai-nlippon-Shiritsu-
Yei4seikwai (J apanese Private Society of EHygiene), ihich interprets
the laws of public health and diffuses knowledgtb of sanitary' mnat-
t5;#TOki6-igaJ u-kwai (T6ki6 Medical Society); DMai- ipponi-yak-uho.
Kv.ai (Society' for the diffusion of knowledge concerning PJharmacY);
8hibingakuwKwal (Literary Society), its object to interpret moal
principfes, to encourage good customs, to promote literature,,to edtu-
eate youth to diffliwe knowledge, and to cultivate tho moral nature;
Dai-nippo6n-Mkwai (Agricultural Society of Japan); Riftchi-Kwai (So.
-niety of Fine Airts), its object to inquire into all the fine arts, toimprove
and advance Japanese fine arts, and to reserve art specinens, DMai-
nippou-seisan kwai (Japanese Marine Pfioduct Society), which has as,
object to investigate marine products in general and to multiply and
improve them by interthanging knowledge among tah member.
The Societyof Japan, in its able revicev, treats of most ab-

struse subjects. Included, in its publications are "gNotes on Japanese
&chools of Philosophy," by T. Hoga; "Commentis on Shushi's: Philos-
ophjyby T. Hoga ald Rev.GUco. Win. Knox; "Materials for the Study
of Private Law in Old Japani,") by J. H. Wigmore and other able edu-
,oitional articles which serve to show the trend of modern ideas.



T:he 1ln*j uai,or Roman Alpaeib Asieiation,; aim~s to iial.ue
the use offh6tUpiRma letters, instead -of -Chillese ideographs, inwtrt'
ing the Japanese language.
In 1879 the Departnient, of Education organized the Tokio Academy,

which had as object- the grouping together of learned men to discuss
subjects relating to arts anld sciences especially as they apIpertainlto
educational matters, or to the advancemnout of civilization generally.
The membership was limited to fifty, afterwards to forty. The apprIQva
of the Minister of Education was required before any peson ^could
become a member. At the elose of 1890 125 -meetings had been held

and the twelfth volume of their magazine had been published.
Special classes.-The earliest education of the blind and deaf aid

dumb consisted in merely teaching the former acupuncture, shampoo.0
illg,aid musiCt and the latter sonie manual occupations, the effort boinz-
to help the defective classes so that they could earn a livelihood. The
Kioto Blind and Dumb Institute was first established by private mdi:d-
viduals ill Kioto in' 1828; in 1879 it was transferred to the ai.ith' ities
of the Fu. The course of study extended over five years, but an addi
tiolnal year, called the preparatory course for special branches, was
added for the purpose of helping the pupils to gain knowledge of some
industrial pursuit. In 1884 the course of study was divided into gyn-
oral and special, the former extending over six years, the latter over
five years. In the general course the blind studied "tell ietitsvi
geography, history, object teaching, morals, natural history, tra.iiing
of thse senses of touch, smell, and hearing, p ysics, sewing, gymnastics,
and singing; in the special course they had instruction in musi" aAid
acupuncture. The deaf and dumb had in their general ionrse-morals.
articulation, "4the three Rs-" geography, history, drawing, object teach.
ing, npitural history, physics, sewing, and gymnastics; social course,
drawing (Japanese and foreign), writing, cutting, forging, making gold
lacquerede pictures jonery with Chinese wood and with Japanese wood)
sewilg, embroidery and thread work. There is not always stkijt
adherence to the course, and supl)lementary subjects may be-allowed in
both of these courses if it is thought advisable. Candidates for admils-
sion to the institute must be between 6 and 30 years of age, although
that limit is sometimes extended to 40 years.
Pupils who are not natives of Mioto pay a -tuition fee of 30 seon

(about 30 cents) each month. Poor people have loans granted them
and are also allowed privileges as regards -the difficult courses.,
Another institute, the Osaka Model Blind and Dumb Institute, had a

similar coarse both in length and subjects. The Philanthropic Society
of Tokio founded an institute for the blind in 1880, which also admitted
the deaf and dumb. In 1886 this institute caime under the control of
the department of education, and its course was arranged according
to the following plan: There were two sections-the ordinary and mc-`
chanical. The blind were taught the Japanese language, arithmetic,
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conversation,0 and gymnastics in theformr mnussie atnd shampooing in
the latter. The deaf anid dunib :had (in the ordinlary section) Artioula-
tMoi, rfqading, writing, compuosition, arithmetic, written conversation,
And gy-mnastics; in the mechanical section drawing, fitting and cutting,
slid sewing.. The age of admission is between 8 and 18 years.'Tuition
fees were 50 yen (about 50 cents) a month, which were remitted in case
of poverty. In 1890 there were 12 teachers in the Tokio Institute 18
niale and 5 female blind pupils, 33 male and 15 female dumb pupils.
There were 6,764.858 yen expended for new buildings and 3,068.047 yen
for other piurpioses.
An interesting description of the attitude of the Japanese towards

the blind was read before the Asiatic Society of Japanl by Prof. Dixon.
A rdsum6 of this paper is here presented, as it indicates the thorough-
ness of the, training given to that class:
The blind, in the earlier period of Japanese history, were considered uncanny

and unlucky, and they, were miserably taken care of until a blind imperial, prince
wmbborn. 'The Mikado gathered other blind people around the prince for his
amusement, and later,0 whenl the prince became governor of three provinces, he
selected blind men for his aids in governing those territorial possessions. For three
centuries these provinces Were ruled. by the blind. The practice of shaving the
heads of ithe blilld is traced to the reign of this prince. In the twelfth and thir-
.teantli centuries the blind. ercagain dent forth into their former nmisery. But the
,wheel of fortune brought about a revulsion of feeling towards this class, and local
anthorities were ordered to provide for the blind of their districts and to give them
suitable education. The blind. followed two occupations-music and chanting and
shanitpooing or massage-those who were experts in. Vmusicl masters ranking well
amontgst the people, the less expert becoming musical story-tellers. M0ost towns
nd villages have their shampooors, who promenade nt nightfall uttering a call
indicative of their profession. To become a good shampooer requires nine years'
practice. The first three years the would-be shampooer practices on his master;
theInI gives three years to acupuncture; then there were three years' probation, the'
.Waster receiving half the earnings.

The higher gradesof offices were at oni titneopen to theblind. Persons
holding such positions were provided with special insignia of their office.
Amolig the blind who have made their mark' in the Japanese Empire is
t be found a famous author, who compiled a valuable work of inforina-
tion in 635 volumes. In other fields of usefulness the blind are some
'timesnfound; but as shbinpooers and -musicians they seem best known.
Miecellaneous and special ehool8.-Additional to the regular schools

embraced in the school system of Japau there is a large class of so-
called miscellaneous and special schools, many of which have courses
of study, of a quite elementary character, while others have, as their
;ilames will indicate, special courses in different lines. Many of these
schools are under the control of the various departments. In the law
of education of 1872 all higher schools taught by foreign teachers were
designated as special schools. In 1873, the Tokio foreign l.-angtage
school was established and French courses were introduced, find Ger-
man Russian, and Chinese languages.were taken up in turn. Eight
schools were soon thereafter established, as a development from this
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sc0hoo1,'but these were eventually abolished, and, the German, Frenh
(188S): and English (1879) sections of th oko school became a part
of the preparatory department of Tokio university. In 1880 a Coreaii
section was added to the Tokio foreign language school,`as ihtercoa'e
with. that country became greater through the treaties of that daW
The increased extent of commercial affairs plainly indicated to the
Japanese nation the necessity of establishing commercial schools,
and at the present time the Tokio commercial school has absorbed the
remaining foreignu language schools. Classed under special schools are
local, commercial, medical, pharmaceutical, and agricultural school;
i. e.,medical 1 commercial, and 1 drawing school in the Fu of Kioto;
1 medical, 1 agricultural, and 1 commercial school in the Fu of Osaka;
1 Inedical and 1 commercial school in the Ken of Aichi; 1 agricultural
and .1 commercial school in the Ken of Yamaguchi; 1 veterinary and 1
commercial school 'in the Kell of Nagasaki; 1 commercial school each
in the lloklaidW and in the Ken of Kanalgawa, Hyogo, and SWiga; 1
agricultural school each in the Ken of Niig ata Miyagi Ishikwa, Tot;
tori and Kochi; and -1 veterinary school each in the Ken of IWate an1d
Ehu1line. In the Fu of Kioto there are 28 special schools giving instrue-
tion in law, medicine, engineering' political economy philosophy,
ina$t1iematics, surveying7 and drawing; and in the Xen of AomoriI1'-
school of literature, uid in the Ken of Miye 1 nauitical school.
The Tokio commercial school (commercial schools date from 1875),

was formed by the union of the conunercial and foreign langu6 ;
schools of Tokio, and was placed under the department of educatidi;
in1885.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e1il 1885. A yeat later an apprentices' institute and a, special institute

for banking were established in connection with the Tokio school, aud
the regulations indicated that -the Tokio conmmerciaI school was "to
prepare persons for the jnnilagemient of either public or private comn
niercial affairs, or as managers of, or- instructors in commercial sehools.1'
The course of instruction is twofold, anl ordinary course of three ye9r
and a higher one of twio years. Candidates for admissiOln must be over-
16 years of age and pass an examination in designated branches
Post graduate and elective courses are allowed. The apprentices':
institute Is designed to teach '"such literary and manual work-as is
necessary for apprentices and artisans or the children of the samc,"
The courses are two industrial and special, later called preparatory:
and principal. For admission to the first the children must be over 12
years of age; to the special course over 14 years; and must be able t0
pass an entrantce examine ation. Tihe banking or accountants' co0ursie
aims to give such kniowledge as is deemed necessary for the transag-
tion of financial business in Government departments, bainks, comnpa-
1ides, etc. The course of study extelnds over two years, andclaundidates
for admission must be between 17 and 30 years of age, and be abletAo
pass the requisite examination.
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'The.>Tokio Tehiooie SO1~iOQ, eitd)ishtd in.1 1881, w aslsd
among the special-schools until itsaii:a tion to te Imperial University
in- 188.. There are: also a few provisional technical ools, but their
standard is~~hot~igh enough to cl"ss them among. special schools. The
Tokio Fine Art School, establislied,-as a branch of the Engineering Art
School in1376, aicd reorganized in 18S7, has not as yet developed to-any
great extent. The Tokio Music School dates from 1884, and includes in
its four-year course of study morals, singing, theory and history of music
methods of instruction, use of various musical instruments. A special
-shool in. the Kou of Ishikawa has a four years' course, two of them be-
ing preparatory years to the courses in either law, science, or literature.
YiVe private schools in Tokio are under the supervision of thbe president
6f the Imperial University, who exercises such prerogative through a
"committee selected froi among the officers of the college of law as in-
spectors ot schools either during the ordinary course of work or at ex-

The miscellaneous schools are those whose regulations and Courses of
study do not correspond to either elementary, secondary or special
schools. They include 814 schools for the stady.of Japanese and Chinese
literature 139 for the English laliguage 134 for handiwork, 120 writing
:ehools, and 89'for mathematical study. Ineluded under this head is
"the gymnastic institution, established in 1878, and attached to the
Tokio normal School in 1885. Its special object is to train teachers in
military and ordinary gymnastics. Then there is the Germalanguage
school, established in 1883 by the German Language Association. Its
ve years' course includes German, English, land Latin languages, Jap-

4anese and Chinese literature, natural history, physics, history, geog-
raphy, chemistry, and mathematics, ethics, drawing,ang gymnastics.
Politics and alw are also taught in a three years' course. The number
.of tbese schools is 1,440. The greatest increase ot late years is in the
-English language schools. German language schools and those for
Emathiematics rank next. The schools for instruction in writing are de-
creasing in number.

- - 8OHOOLS UNDER CONTROL OF OTHER DEIrARTMENTS.

The greater proportion of the schools which have been referred to
.throughout this statement are those which were under the control of
thef Departmaenlt of Education, but this essay would be incomplete
without a description of such as have been established by, or are under
'the special supervision of, other government departmemits. -The first
mentioned, the Gakushiu-in, established in 1875, was placed under the
-pewial control of the Departmnent of the Imperial Household in 1884.
The school was-origillally intended for the exclusive purpose of edlca-
tinga the nobility, but other classes are now admitted according', to Ci'-
;cumstances. The course of study- is of six years preparatory, five years
flower grade secondary course. twvo years higher secondary course anid



thireyer8y'l d ,6>r'ldouse, :; Aft4ds1ehool for the educain' of
dAighters'of thenobilitY, which until 1885 was,apart of the GAkushiu-iU,'
is now 'under the patronage of the Empress. The elemenaryandy
secoidary courses extend over six years each, and instruction is given
in suel sciecees and arts as are appropriate.

UIlnder-control of the Military Departnment is the Military College,
established in 1882, for the training of infantry, cavalry, artillery, and
engineer officers, who are selected on accoulit of talents and distiin
guislhed literary attainments. The course of study is of three years1
and includes tactics, artillery practice engineering, field fortification,
horsemanship, military topography, topographical drawing, milltar&
geography. staff service, military administration' and legislation, mnathe-:
,natics, drfitwiug, foreign languages, literature, etc. The stludents ad.
nitted are lieutenants and sublieutenants of infantry and cavalry otf
not less thlaLn two years' service, and the same rank of artillery and
engineer officers of not less -than one year's service. The military.
academy is designed "to give instruction in such sciences and arts
as are necessary to prepare students as officers of the army." The, sub-
jects of study are tactics, artillery, engineering, history, geography,
drawing, muathiematics, physical aid chemical science, foreign languages,
and Chinese literature. The military cadet course covers three years;,
military students of infantry, and cavalry, threo.years; for artillery and
engineering five years, with a provision that students of artillery and.
engineering,. "are to be appointed sublieutenlants after two years)
study, and allowed t, continue: their study in the academy with jthe
rank of student sublicute ants." Nearly five thousand students hav6
been admitted since 1870 and 1,652 have graduated. The Toyamna Mili-
tary School, founded in 1873, aims to train instructors, from among the
commissioned and noncoinissioned infantry officers, to investigate
the condition of foreign military methods; to make practical experi-
ments in manual drill, maneuvers, and other military arts; and to.
investigate the physical and normal condition of offlleris and pvi'atcs.
The Military School- of Gunnery, which in a four months' term instrctsI
in the handling and firing of artillery, was first established in 1886.
The Military Department has had since 1871 a "corps of instruction
under its control for the training of persons desiring to be co missioned
and noncommissioned officers of the army. The candidates must be
between 18 and 25 years of age of sound cOnstitultion, of a, specified
height, and must pass an entrance examination, and, if trumpeters, in ust
have regular teeth. Over 15,000 students have been admitted to tliis
corps and nearly 10,000 have graduated.

Tlhe Department of the Marine controls the Navzal Academy with itf
four years' course ill naval tactics, navigationtorpedoess, orduance
exercises, and general subjects. Candidates for admission must be
between 15 and 20 years of age, of sound constitution, and able to
pass an- entrance examination in punctuation and in composition in.
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the Chinese languae, arithmetic and algebra, English and Japanese
transltiMons tnglikih. dietation, grammar, and convorgtion. The-
Naval Engineering College separated fro' the Naval Academy in 1881,
trains engineer officers [called cadet engineers in the IUnited States],
and also trails in thle higher branches of the science.' The limit of age
,for candidates is 16 to 20; the course one of five years. Then there are
the. Naval Medical College and the Naval Paymaster's school, the titles
easily indicating the class of instruction given. The five years' course
of study for physicians-and surgeons include zoology, botany, practical
chemistry and histology, materia media, pathology, obstetrics, surgery,
opthalmology, diseases of women, hygiene, medical jurisprudence, sur-
gical practice, physids, anatomy, physiology, health and sanitation in
camp life. The paymaster5s course is of three years in Japanese and
Cihiese literature, mathelmatics, political economy, bookkeeping, and
law. Candidates for admission must be between 18 and 20 years of
age.
The Department of Justice has connected with it a law school dating

from 1876. Those desiring admission must pass the examination in
Chinese classics MAd history. The course of study, which extends frolml
two to o6ur years includes Freilch anid Japanese laws and laws of the
ufoot court.
'The Departmnient of Agriculture and Commerce controls the Tokio Ag-

ricultural and Forestry College, which, in a modified form, dates from
1874. It was first a school of agriculture; then inL1882 a school for the
special science of forestry was established. In 1886 these were abol-
ished and the present college was founded. A general preparatory
course, ltree years leads up to either of the three sections, i. c.7 agri-
culture, forestry, and veterinary science. The sectional courses are
from two to three years, or even shorter duration, according to circuml-
tanclCes. In order to enter the preparatory course, students must be
between 16 ald 24 years of age, and must pass an examination in arith-
metic, algebra, geometry, Japanese geography and laws, English or
Germall language, composition and chemistry. The higher courses re-
quire similar attainments and the age to be between 18 and 25 years.
The Department of Communications has control of the school of teleg-

raphy and the Tokio Nautical School. Telegralphists have one year's
course for adult Ipupils between 15 and 25 yearslandtwo yeirs for juve-.
niles betiveenl13 and 15 years of age. Tlhis school dates from 1873, but a
branch school was established at Osaka in 1882. Entrance examinaf-
tions are required in- Englislh French J, panese and Chinese literature;
tilhe suIjets tatulght are telegraphy, English FreInch, mathematics, and
electricity. The nautical school is d1esigiledto train Qo^ the merchanltmia-
inie and naval reserves. It dates from 1875 and was organlized a8s a Gov-
ernment school in 1882 with a coure of five years i1 navigation and
engineering. Candidates for the course in navigation are required to
b6 between 1I and 15 years of age; for theengineering course between
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15 and Oyears. The entrance exaniiiation tboth in hi9hsEn
Japane.0$ d.,"htnese literature and compositio ; also mathematics.
The i[okkaid6 Administration Board has control Aince 1886, of the

Sapporo Agricultural College. The school dates from 1872, aid in its8
present forin las courses in theoretical and practical agriculture andin'
civil ellgilleerinlg. A preparatory course of foi.r years requires the
candidate for admission to be over 13 years of age and to pass an
examination in the elements of the Eenglish language, Chinese-litera-
ture, and arithlileticl. For permission to become students of the special
course, the candlidates must be above 17 yeas and have passed through
the preparatory course, or have passed an examination in the Elnglish
]language, Elglishe and Japainese translations, Chinese literature geog-
raplhy, history, natural history, physical geography, physiology, ele-
ments of chemistry, and mathematics. Post-graduee courses, from
one to three years, are allowed to students at expellse of the school,
if they possess unusual attainments. There is also a two years' course
i l)lractical agriculture with a model farin attached.

PRESENT CONDITION AND FUTURE POSSI13ILITIES.

At the commencement of this essay reference was mado to the proba1
ble changes which would aris6 from the establishment of the noeis" con-
stituitioll. According to the views of several writers owho seem, cogini-
zant of educational and other affairs, the future of education in Japan
is not pailmted in the most glowinig colors. The newly established Par-
liaillent is endeavoring to institute economies, and among other things;
public instrulction loses at least one-half of the $800,000 funddpo-
posed by the Government. Five years ago (about 1887) five llicI'
schools for secondary instruction were created in different' places
throughout the Elmplire by Viscount Mlori. These schools were -to be'
the begininling of future universities. Of these training academies the
one at Selidai, a city of 70,000 inhabitants north of Tokio, comrmenced
its class work in 1889, but the buildings were not completed n or did
the formal dedication take place until the latter part of 1891. Great
preparations for this event were made. Tcachels of the surrounding
country, the higher officials of the department of education (the Mom.
buish, as it is called), and prominelnt citiSeTs took park in the ceremio-
nies, which were preceded by the conferring of diplomas on graduates
of the medical department. The decrease in the budget tends to do
away with these institutions; the reforiners object to so much state
control of education ; students refuse to be taught by foreigners, and a

general conservative movement in education is noticeable. Amolng theo
tendencies manifest of late years are these: ."The rising generation is
growing up Without those habits of insltinctive obedience a(nd reverolnco
which characterized the previous civilization;" "ThequeItiou ofhoI to
preserve soimld morality and. discipline in the schools is causing grave
concern at headquarters, i. e., among the prominent officials who havo
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eduWation in charge" :'As the JapanesetrulysPy"thecounou-schol
ideo is to civil1ie the wholb people of the pire; consequently mor
ality should ho cult-ivated, as tlat is thl l nbsis of all education ," The
dein]"aldfor foreigli- teachers grows less and less fromi year to year, as
-students prefer the Janpallese, who more thoroughly understand their
Custol-sKaild who are(ofmore assistance to them ill,making translations
and other literary work.
The preset, status of aff'airS, with thel tcndelicies toward still further

revision of education, may be gleaned fromt tho, following statemellnt of
a resident of Ja1pan:
Tho ralks of the foreign instructors in tho Imperial University have been sor!ously

thinnied, and their lplaces aro being filled by young graduates of promise, and thle
process has included even thle representatives of Gerniau science, wvhichi lbas of late-
beene in the highest favor. Parliament has qnlstiouied thle policy of edulcating Atll-
:dents abroad at the expns of the State, a)id it is likely tatthiinumber of these
Stnlidents will be gradually reduced. The students who aro taught hero ini foroigil
liiguage3are not found to be so ardellt as in1 formtier days in tile acquisition of the
foreign tongue, and the task of conveying sech instruction has become correspond-
igly difficlt. In the matter of lwNs, too, tile postponement by Parliament of tile
opeora"tioll of thieCoimmercial Codeunitill893 is siginificant. Itis a close alaptationof
tleGerman code, and its repugnance to thle cuistonis of tho country is one of thoestrong
V)Omt1li ItS Opponents. Parlipuionlt is very anxious, too, to know whether it is
iLeecssary to nIaiitain so many foreign advisers nid superintendents in tile Govorn-
nient departments, and the, ministry is placed always in ann attitude of defense and
-excplanantion, lottos9Sapology. In religion,l too, thi reactionary movement is stroIng.
_-- -eointradistiliction to these statements inad= by persons resident in
Japan, it may be said that the Japanese have long followed the pro.
gressive nioveihents of Eiropean and Americani countries, and that
thoy ilave end<.avored in every way to develop instriuction. The ek-
bhibits muadead t the different international exhibitions have shown a
high stanldard of excellence aend even the publications by tlhJapanese
of work done in. the English, French, and German languages were re-
markablycorre(t. Acursory glance at tleir educational journals shlows
that mnany moodern movements are under discussion, and that the retro-
grade Inovellments ar&diectly counterbalanced by other efforts toward
-vei hIghlier advancement. In all matters ,appertalning to the educa-
tiOil of children the efforts have been most noticeable. The Japanese
teacherr, w-homiust be of a high moral character himself, acts as a sort of
guardianl for those tender his guidance, land ifthe pupils act badly out-
side of the school room the teacher is considered at fault.
:*- A foreigner writing for the Journal of the Japanse cEducatioal
^Society (described under Supplementary Institutions) suggests to the
Japanese people the establishingg of vacation colonies for poor children
such as are so successfully carried out in Germany, Spain, Switzerland,
anid elseowtero.

JBy the new constitution absolute freedom of religious belief and practice is 6o-
cared so long SI it is not prejudicial to poaco and order. Thero is noSEtat rdliglon
Aud n'o State support.



StillMother lnulib~r of the. JurniAdiscusses the mAO-vemoents, Of 4
wromalns eduicational society, Wehic, nitmbering 126 members in 187,
has as its object the promoting of womall's education, The society 3ad
already displayd its iiiterest in th6 subjects of hygiene, equal rights'
of men and women, anlld it, vitli other orgalnizationS, -was manifestly
developing all movements which tend toward thle higher education of
woman.
The training of women in. Japan has now becoiile a noticeable feature.

Ini the Ken of Nagana a school hasbeen. established for thle purpose of
training women "to take charge of and amuse young children while
thler mothers are at work." Iln 1891 there were 74 pupils. Arange-
Ileallts hlave also been made to "4emnploy womell in the Imperial Post
andlTielegraph Ofices) and " to place them onl an equal footing with
other eminplyds."'The, "women who are taking the lead in these lllove-
muenlts are the Samurai class-i. e., those who belong to military circles."
They are endeavoring "'to establish upon a broader aid. surer foliiiqdO-
tion the position of women ill their own country" They alve "eagerly
woirkiug into thae positions of teachers, interpreters, trained lmrses; filld
other places Wvhich naturally open to woman-"
The propriety of having preparatory commercial 'and technical in.-

struction in elementary gra(les, so that tle pupils night be bettor
fitted to enter the regular technical schools, was discussed in 1890.
In 1892,i)n discussing the possible establishment of apiprenltice selools,
the needs of localities were to be taken into consideration. In sonmc dig-
trictS spidners are needed, in others stonemifasons, ill other localities
still other industries were most needed.
A new developmellnt ill the scientific line7 the. Harris School of Sci-:

en1ce, which was regularly opened on. April 7, 1891, is observed in CO.-
nlection with the Doslbishla Preparatory, Collegiate, Theological, Sceie.-
tific, and Politico-Law schools at Kioto. Thle gift of Mr. J. N. IHarris,
ofNew London, who gave $100,000 for such purpose its aiml is to t offer a
post-graduate course to such students of the collegiate department as
imay desire to p arsueadvanced studies ill science andl its application
to the arts."
The Doshisha school was founded in 187T; girls' school added. ill

1877. The preparatory has a% two years' coUrso; the collegiate, four
years. Tlhe ollegiote division ll.s (1) a literally, historical, alind political
course; (2) a scientific andIathematical course. Then there is a regular
theological course and a school of political science and law. The inten-
tion is to develop this school into a university under Christian influ-
ences.
While thle growth of dedication hias been truly marvelous in this far.

off eastern. empire, especially during -the last twenty-five years, yet
may it be said that the characteristic effort " to combine nll one system'i
thle board Schools of ,nglalld, thle lligh schools of _Aillerica, thoe lorlilal
schools of France, and the universities of Gerinaity"' has naturally
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made the task adifficult pue, aid the " history of the depairtinelit of
education slows constant Counternarclling, b r which the goa:dhasl been
brought nearer and InarI'"Board"s and depalrtmientsan1id offices Wer
created anid abolished; bodes were formulated and repealed; individuals
.were appointed and dismissed." But with all "tho Japanese educational
system exhibits twQ out of the three great principles of national il.
9tructiotn: it is compullsofy and secular, but not gratuitous," Notwith-
standing that education is compulsory, in the country districts the
simpler elementary course is a coinparatively7Short one, because the

,..

'trh."hcountry people are poor and-unable to pay for longer terms. "The
weak point in the maintellnance of such eleinwiitary and middle schools,
besides the changes to which they have been subjected, is that they
are subject to the success of the crops, as the amount of local taxa,-
tion must be dependent among a poor agricultural people, upon their
yearlyparolperity.1' Great hopes are based upon the normail schools,
als the Japanese realize thoroughly the need of well-trained teachers
for the -lower grade schools. 'Tley say truly thht it is " a broadening
of the base, of education that Japan needs most; among a people so
intelligent and so anIbitious there will never be any lac]k of polishling
,at the apex;" hiece tile life in the university, with its students "4 engaged
in independent investigation of abstruse questions in medicine chemn-
istry, anld pliysics," will make its impress felt by degrees in Japan and.
elsewhere, as its students continue t~ospend years of study in, other
countries and bring back such elements of Western civilization a.s are
most iiceded to carry out the ideas of the statesmen of Japlan.

Tihe spirit of Japanese education was thus summed. up by His Excel-
lency Count Afori just prior to his assassination. It forms a fitting
determination. to this essay on the edilcational system. He Says:

It is our aim to inicuilcate tand develop tree qualities in our people: obedience,
sympathy and dignity 2-obedience, bocause only through obedieiice come rogut-
larity and eoronity of life. Our people are Irregular at present, and the influence of
oui rebellion ton years ago has been widespread in making them so; therefore obe-
(ience ranks first among the qualities thloy need. Sympathy we Must inculcaten
because it is tlic crowning virtue of civilization and the indispenlsaMe basis of the
democracy-%which we, like other nations, hope to become. Our people have emerged
too recently from feudalism to possess sympathy in any great degree, and without
sympathy, the best man is but a savage. Finally, dignity is the handle of all the
blades of character. The aJapanese are an imlp)ulsive people, anA now that they are
about to meet the outside world on equal terms for the firsttime thoe value of dignity
can not be overestimnatoQl. These three, ag, r the characteristics of an ideal
army, invariable obedience, perfect sympathy of high with low and low with high,
equal dignity in victory and iln defeat. To aid in their development, therefore, we
havo established military drill in our schools.
Such is the .self-imposed task of tile Japanese in their eforts to ecdil-

feate the nations and the results are especially noteworthy, for this
people has adopted the best developments of the Western Hemisphere,

I Tle Rteal Japan, by Henry Norman, p1p 89-106.
2Ibid., pp. 103, 104.



And h1s overeomne' airaost insurmountale dlffci6ltie in' devising an, d
developing an' eclectic system, Foreign influences 9re felt in refleb
action', but it is said, that ill five years' time there 1will hardly be at
positioli' involving high practical scientific, knowledge filled by a for"
eigner-the architects, the naval architects thoe engineerss, the mining
and railway and sanitary engineers, the chemical and agricultural
experts, the physicians and surgeons, the assyers and masters of the
minit--all will be graduates of the Tokei Daligakko, or Imperial Univer-
sity." ThAs is a clear picture of the Japan of the period. The discus.
sions in regard to a narrowing of the educational budget the changes
iinvolved in the establishment, of a new constitPtion will all Cause cer-
taini mod1ific3Ations of the present status, but the natural teondencies of
the Japaiiese people sigilify onward movemlents ill every line where the
llatio17s weal is taken into consideration, and the futture will brimg still
other developments as marked ill their way as have been those of the
past.
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CHAPTER X.
EDUCATION UN ITALY.'

By Prof. ALEXANDERIT OLDMINI,

Mcnber of tMeo Oco0Wph00 Society of Italy; of tho Society for 11melnntary .Tlstruction In Paris; of
the Ethnorraphic Socicty of France, oto.

The object of this essay is to indicate the tendency of -moderil Italy
tow-tzrd high special studies. -But before exhibiting, by analytical
tables, the st~andiingof the Itallianl national in those( inltellc~tualdepartmilellts
in wlhich she lhas already attained a aproiiimnenitplosition, it seemiis advlisable
to give aln introductory statement as to the condition. of her primary,
secondary, and industrial schools, according to the most recent statistics.
This essay includes a statistical review of the following subjects:
I. Illiteracy: Causes, percentages.
II. Kindergtirtein and their development.
III. Popular PrimaIry E-Education: Schools, whether public, uiieht,

Sunday, military, industrial, normal; their progress since the enact-
ent oftn e law for compulsory education (1877).
IV. Secondary: Inferior and superior t4ginmasj" and hlice! ;"2 techli

nical schools and technical institutes; naval, agricultural, industrial,
and-normal schools; reform of secondary instruction.
V. Superior and Special Instruction: Universities; their programmes

and their pending reform; superior institutes, superior special schools,
academies, and special aeadenlic institutes.
VI. Fine Arts: Academies, institutes, mnuseulimls, antiquities, and

national monuments.
VII. Libraries: Governmental, university, provincial, 1MUnicipal, et,
VIII. Press: Newspapers; maagazines; books.
IX. Budget of public instruction.
X. Scholastic, general, provincial, anld municipaT administration.

I.-ILLITERACY.

The-following figures, Tepresenting the degree of illiteracy of the
Italian people, notivithstandhig the law for conpulsory education
(1877), show that, in order to Wipe out illiteracy from her soil Itnly'has
still to contend with serious problems.

1 Supplementary to "Tho School System of Italy," in the lRport of the Co0111m1i1-
sioner of Elducation for 1888-89, pp. 182-19;0.
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1.eI.eentaae of illlteva tee to 100 inhabitaizt...

]3Froin 12 to
Ceusus. All :Jges. 20 year of

-. age.

1801 78. 06 71.45
1871 72. 90 63.53
18 81 67.26 54.30
1891.5.00 42. 00

Percentage to marialge.

In 1891, of 66,658 marriages registered in. tioe chiefPprovincial dis-
trict8s 28.08 per cent of the contracting parties" were unable to read
and undersign the legal act.

Pro1)oorion of illiteracy at the timeo of marriage, by regions.

Nortliern Italy:
''Tirin...............................................................

ila ...................... .

Average..
Central Italy:

Ji'lorenco .............................................................
Rome..........
Average:....... . . . .

Sou1thleril Italy:

5.06
6. 0.1
5.50

14.08
18.02
16.05

Naplce ..................................................... 36.01
Catanzaro.......6...'.........................63. 04
Average..... .... ..... 49. 52

A generation ago 78 per cent of the Italian population could not read
or write. Since then education has reduced illiteracy to 50 per cent of
thiewhole population , 42 per cent ofpersons from 12 to 20 years ofage, and
28.08 per cent of those contracting marriage. - Yet thls gain is not con-
iderecd sufficient. by those who insist that intelligence and education

are indispensable attributes of national pride, popular prosperity, a1nd
human civilization.
As the ignorant man in the struggle for existence has no chance

against lhis learned competitor, so popular illiteracy robs a, nation of
moral energy and condemns her to be the victim aand the slave of those
who possess greater intellectual force. This has been felt in Italy by
all patriotic citizens, and education, therefore, has been a subject of
legislation ever since the unification of the country was completed in
Rollie twenty years ago. The evil was, however, too deeply rooted to
be cured, within one generation. The main causes of this deplorable
state of public education ill Italy, as it was revealed by the first Cen-
815 (1801), must be sought'in Lthe following historical facts:

First, the foreign invasions, which fori so mally centuries not'ollly
80bjugate~d, but kept the collntry divided against itself and dellational-
ized oven its literature and instruction.

Second, in the religious sutperstition which for a long tiele domni-
nated the masses-a consideration that finds its ullmistakable" proof in

9.869604064

Table: Percentage of illiterates to 100 inhabitants.


Table: Proportion of illiteracy at the time of marriage, by regions.
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tho proportional average number of illiterates existing (in 1.872) in
Piedmont, where foreign domination never existed, viz, 15 per cent,
and that of Basilicate, Abruzzi, the southern province of Calabria,and
Sicily rescued ill 1860 from Bourboii Jestlitic rule 00 per cent. It has
also l)ecll reported, as characteristic of religious influence, that the
only Spot in Italy where illiteracy (lid not exist was in the Alpine dis-
tricts inhabited by the Waldeuses, thel only Protestant Italian popula-
tioll.

If thel flamllea of Italian genius has not been extinguished by such
illuflences, while popular culture disappeared, it is because of thee ex-
traorditiary resisting power of the Latin race, which even in the darkest
days of its history, between the thirteenth and flinetcenth centuries,
gave to the, world sIscli representatives as Dailte Alighieri, Christopher
Columbus,) Nicolo MAaclhiavelli, Giordano Bruno, Michlialmngelo Buon-
arotti, Raffacle Saizio, Galileo Galilci, Leonardo da Vinci, Anmerigo
Vesu)Llcci, etc. And in more recent times, Galvani, Volta, Beccaria,
Torricellfi Spalanlzani, RoSSii, and others; Poets, thinikers, navigators,
scientists, and artists, whose illmmortal works land teachings l)rought
Itally to a third life and i1lnlltine(l the p)atlls of hulliuanity.

I.T.-Ii IND4I-GCAjT I".N

The kilndelrgiiirten (asili infimtili), which were few il. unuber thirt.ty
yeaD'rs agO, were after the first censlus (1861) graltually brought to a

suceeSsful (levelopnmeit, as is shown by the doublinig of their n1mber
between 1871 (1,099, with 130,806 infalts) alnid 1888-'91 (2,218, With
25( ,423 infantss. Thele(lel)partifientof (edicationialso lmanlifest-ed interest
ill their special pedlagogic an(l, scientific aims:

First, by the introduction of Freebelliall lectures Oil hygilene, pediatry,
and the best methods of practical inifanit instruction these lectures to
be delivered ill the princil)al centers of population by licensed femlnale
teachers anid physicians.
SecondI, by annex:ng the kinderg-arteii to the roynal normal(lschlools as

faIr as the regular i. IspectionlluniftlI alnd systematic oruaiimaetio, ad.111
the p)edago'gic l)rePl1iration of female teacherswerel colncerlled( (1.890).

Third, by national exhibitions of' hygiene and methods of infanltile
instruction (Mil.a,-)1891).

Kindery(alcez scliools.

181. | 1881. Notes.

Public kindergartell ......... 1, 099 1,79 1,154 Total indlerg;irten, 2,218.
Pupul')i....................... 1 0,806 M 1,057 216,911 1Total pupi]iA, 256,923, ;with constantPU1)ii'1 10, 800 ~~~~~~~~~tenlldecy to ilrC[IsC.a
Private inldergiarten.................. 362 024
PupIls ..... ..... ,...... 27, 491 40, 482

fi t 1892 tlbero:lwre 1,618 public klindergililten, lith 223,400 pupils, and 002 private lciidergarten, with
89,a00 pupils; total 2,220, with 203,180G pupils.

IED 91-21

9.869604064

Table: Kindergarten schools.
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IlL-POPULAR PRIEIARY EbIUCATION.

Primary instruction is now imparted in all the commun10es of Italy
(8,253 ohl the 1st of January, 1892).

It was first made compulsory in 1859, but the law COuldl not be
enforced at that time on ,account of the political agitation during the
period of the wars of independence. A new law was eliacted in 1877,
covering more ground than the former, the enforcement of which has
been of marked effect in the general development of popular culture,
as is shown in the length of the school term (9 months between 6 and
10 years of age); in the number of pupils; in the attendance and effi-
ciency of teachers, which has kept pace with1 the general improvement
by means of pedagogic lectures an anll al conventions.
The spirit of national and popular education is greatly aroused by

the parliamentary debates that have recently taken place on the, sub-
ject, and the subsequent augmentation of the budget of public instullc-
tion by the central as vell as by tlhe provincial and municipal adminis-
trations. The (liscussionn5 included the creation of a pension flund for
the benefit of elementary teachers, and they extended to the benefits
which would accrue froIll the subsidies granted by the Government to
comillmies for the erection of school buildings.
The iiumber of pupils, which in 1871 amounted to 1,722,947, has now

increased to 2,326,392 in public elementary day schools only; but
including nightt, Sunday, normi1alX, and military schools, a total of
3,306,266 is obtained for the whole population of Italy. Trhis includes
armly elementary schools,w-hiclh are peculiar to the country, the useful-
ness of which is demonstrated by special statistics. As a result of
their organization the illiteracy, which on 100 recruits' of both arny
and navy, averaged formerly 52.78 per cent, had decreased in 1871 to
an awelrage of 6.52 per cent, so that 93 per cent were sent home after
their military termi of service able to read and write. When, owimig
to reasons of public economy, the regulation was repealed which pro-
vided that no recruit could get his discharge unless lie c6uld read and
write, the percentage of those who had been in school was reduced.

Fina-lly, of the annual contingent of 365,026 recruits, 80.48 per cent
are filly able to read and write at the time of their discharge from
military service. By law all. sergean01ts leavilng the army may receiVe,
if desiled, the diploma of anl elementary teacher, thus greatly comltrib-
uting to the increase of the stati for primary popular education.
In thle elementary and industrial schools and institutes for deaf,

dumb, and blind of Milan- Palermo, Rom-e, amid Turin a1fellas all
the elementary and industrial schools of prisons, pellitentiaries, and
houses of correction of Italy, the increase of illiteracy is still larger, as
slhownliby slceial statistics. (Of 388 illit-orates in reformnatories, 371 were
able to rcd(l andwtrite at the end of the year.) In the roll of primary
instructions there are also about 50 schools opened in foreign countries,
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naeley, in tle LevataInIcertIain parts of South America, where Ital-
ians remain as residents and no as citizenIs. The Italian (3overuent
reserves the right to inspect and to enforce a curricullum of study, conll
tributing in its budget and ,annual subsidy of one-half million lire.

Thel)programmlllle ofstud-ies for elemiieiitary scloolsis a, follows: Rights
and duties of citizenship, reading, handwriting, ruldiments of the
Italian language, and history, arithmetic, metric system, g-3-minastics.
Manual training will be added at an early date to the programme

in order to prepare those pupils for common industrial life who do not
pursue the higher courses of studies.
The criticism is made, both in and out of Parliament, that the ele-
uenltary school of Italy is not sufficiently educational to form the char-

acter of the pupil, so that hle will be fitted to perform whatever duties
are assigned him. by his compatriots; that too much of hlis time is taken
up by the arid processes of mental exercises to the detriment of the
moral aims of education. To that criticism, Hon. E. Villari, ex-millis-
ter of public instruction, and one of the most learned and progressive
Italians in pedagogical science, answered that thle educational char-
acter of the people's schools could not.-be epectcd to be l)erfccted by
meals of prograinmles only, so long, as the general progress of the people
is slow; that progress must come from every direction in order to
give thle people's school a higher educational Character.
But it is an acknowledlged fact to-day that in modern Italy elemnen-

tary instruction, wrhichl only could Lraise the, standard of l)opuilar educa-
tion1 amo111n0g1 thle masses has been from] tile beginllilng unwisely sacrificed
to secondary instruction. This has been clearly stated by Hon.
Gallo in his exhaustive report to the Chamber of Deptuties this year.
He says: "We went too far whAien we admitted that secondary instruc-
tion could have, as a means of edkmcating the people, the samte efficacy
as primary education. Italy always needed, and needs yet, a school)
complementary to the elementary one, where the milnds of the pupils
will be formed especially for the; aiml.s of life and the defense of national
righlts. It is the Glovernmnielnt's duty to organize a democratic school'
answering to the needs of the majority of thle people, who caln I1o0 Conl-
tinU(e their education in the schools for seconldary instruction." Thus
it seems tlmt the curriculum of primary instruction in Italy has been
freely discussed and the suggestion of tile complemelltary school is ad-
mitted as a, necdssary basis of an early reform.
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Elementary inr trulctiofl

Nutmnber. 1871. 1881. 1888-91. Notes.

Public day schools................,... 33, 656 42, 510 55, 5A7 Total schools clemen.
tary instruction,

Teachers.34, 309........0.. 44,670
tl)ilS. 1,545, 700 1, 928, 706 2,326,392 Total pupils:801.2, 593 395

1871. 1,722947
Increase. 870, 448

Private dny, regular..................... 8,157 5,797 7,975
Tcachers.9........ 9,114....8,385
Pupils... 177, 157 126, 516 181, 831 Total pupils, cleman.

tarY instructlion:
15ay .... 2, 593, 395Armlly... 305, 026
Night .. 22,006
Sunday. 125,839
Total. 3,306,2660

Private lay or Irregular and sectarian ........... 2,361 2, 008 .Teachers.....J.~~~~-...... 2,779Teachelers3..... ............ ......... ............ 21..7

i'upils ......................... 66, 356 85, 172
Night schools........... 9 98 U '36,295 6, 983'Teaclhert; ..... ..........................6.902'1Pupils ........ ;375,9'..47 248,0f12 222, 006 Almost all malics.'1'cachcrn...........3a 8 6,190
Sudllday schools ........... 4, 743 3,895 4, 380

Treaclhers .... .. ............ , 397
Ti1,il8...... 514 585 122,207 125, 839 Only olne-fifth males.

The "Ainnlario Stntlstico," September, 1892, gives later figures t8s fellows: Public schools, 55,547;
pupils, 2,357,148. Private sehool1 regularar, 8,157; pupils, 184,401. Private schools (irregular), 2,908;
pupils, 85,172. Night schools, 5,191; pupils, 191,600. Smuiday schools, 3,625; pupils, 100,150. Total,
2,018,474. * This does not include the army sc(0ools.

IV.-S~XIOND)ARY INS'TRUCTION,

Secondflary instruction is given in the followllig classes of schools:
(a) assical: Gilluasi (inferior allld superior); licei.
(b) Technical schools and technical institutes.
(G) Nautical, inldulstria~l, agriculltlrall,coIlmecial,aildt Ilnormal scilools,.
Thll increased number of technical schools aiid ilstitlltes, and of

' gimnasil and "licei," as well as the increase of pupils, viz, from 43,798
iii 1871, to 85,629 ill 1890, is considered as a great advance ill secondary
instruction in Italy. But whether the people derive greater -usefulness
fromt classical or techliical training is nd-w a particular subject of dis-
cussion tile result of which- is expected to be in favor of technical in-
structioln. It lay-be stated as ain olpiniion tllatwhile all the Italian,i1i11-
isters of pul)lic instruction Ilave -lllderstood their miSsiOn and demllon-
strated a desire to fulfill it to thel best of their ability with the means
put at their -disposal, very few of thlem have emancipated thellm-Selves
from the Italian preference for classical studies "for the majority of
the, people,") a tendency which is not in harmllony with tile modern idea
of fitting the greatest nluiber for the pursuit of agriculture, colmmerce,
industry, and filInlalce-a field where " arithmetic is tile first theoretical
study necessary for the mastery over tile material world.)' The evil
of fostering classic instruction among the Italiall people is proven,
first by the ra,Ho of the number of pupils freqnenting "giiliiasi" and
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"licci" (63,860) to those of technical schools and institutes (21,036), the
onlly secondary instruction preparing pupils for early practical life;
second, by the fact that out of the 50,132 pupils of the "ginnasi"
13,728 only enter the " licei,") the balance, viz, 36,40-1, entering the field
of life with a, preparation oy classical studies, whoen a, technical and a
professional one would be mnore .to the purpose. The consequence of
this is that when the students are brought in i'ontact with the people
of other nations, and esl)ecially with the Anglo-Saxon, they are ftc,
quiently found. to be deficient iln the practical methods that lead to sue-
cess. So tlat while tell ginlnasi" though crowded witltipuils, do Iot
contributed much to the hgilher and special studies, since the greater
number of them (68 per Cent) stop at the door of the " licci," agricuLlture,
commerce, industry, and steam power are, not attended to as they
should be for the increase of national prosperity.

Ilon. E. Villari, ex-minister of public instruction) in his analysis of
the Italian system of public instruction before the Chamber of Deptities,,
May, 1891, and in response to the general attack against classical edui-
Cation, closed the, debate, with the following sentences, chamrleteristic of
an1 Italian mind:
Industrial schools iare necessary for the toiler in order that lie may be trained to

the study of tih material world, of which lhe is a part. But if the people prefer to
crowd the " gilllna1i,"1 it is because they naturally follow tile instincts and traditions
of their country. Therefore, it; is our (iuty to raise a generation e(lucate(l to live in
tile -world, of thought. TIhe scielces, and mathematics particularly, however useful
they may be in subjugating natural forces to the uise o' mian c(iucate only unliater-
ally. They do not prepare human intelligence for thoseproblems, the objectiveness
of which is thought, while literature anid 'words, holding all that anmatiOllon hs felt
and suffered, direct the pupil towar(1 a w-orld of thought, thius formlling that intelli-
gent class which has a high mission inlmodern timlies whilen the working class is on
the increase and tending to become one of the, most potent forces ofhImansociety.
Then, refusing to consider1)laIL for the general reform of the Italian

educational system, which hie declared could only be dolne by slow aiid
contiiiuous mOVIPent the minister proposC(l what he thought necessary
and advisable, to adopt in the transformation of technical instruction,
namely, the division of existing technical schools into threo branches:
First a school of superior elementary instruction; second, a school
for comllmerce nild industry; third, a theoretical scientific school for
those who wish to enterteclnical institutes. The first of sulch new
schools to be accessible both to men and womell ill order to give them
an equal clhlaice to complete their elementary instruction for the eduea-
tion of the family and the -vants of ordinary life. Thel second, the
industrialhe declared urgent, because the "wealthiest and most p)ow-
erfuil nation is the one that creates the lmost skilled laborer." The third,
the theoretical, to ftully prepare Ior the ,application.s of science.
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Prog*(ltflle8 of atudy for oee'ndary initraction.

LIMe (3 years).
Inferior (3 years). Superior (2 year3.

Italian language............. Italian language an(l litora. Italian literature, "Dantesca" period.
tureI

GeogranihI descriptive and GcogrrlNy, ancient......... Geography, mediawal and modern.

renell...n.French, German........... French and litoraturo, German, optional.
Arithmellotic..... ..........Mathemiatics(arithmetic,' Algebra, geometry, plane trigonometry.

rational).
Natural sciences ........... Zoollogy, botany ............ Zoolog botany, mineraloggy, geology,

. 3hys'cs,ehoiNtry cinemaa ics, statics,

Drawing........... , .medimval and modern.
Latin........................Latin ....... Latin and tho Clssics.
Gynintstic.a ...Greek ...................... (Greek anld the classics.

Plhilosoplht psychology, logic, ethics
meIellan e, pneumatics, acolstics, op.
tica, electricity and magnetism.

DIPLO'MASI Or, SECONDARY CLASSICAL INSTRUCTION.

Trjc diploma of the fifth elemienltary year is necessary to be admitted
to the inferior"' ginnasi."
The diploma of the third year inferior 44giinnasi"l is necessary to be

admitted to the superior " ginnasi."
The diplonia of the second year superior 14ginnasil? is necessary to

be admitted to the "licei."
The diplomlia of the third year 4'licei" is necessary to be admitted

to the "universities."
The diplomifa of the tllir(l year "4licci" is necessary to be admitted to

the sul)eriOr special schools.

PROGCRAINMME OF TECIUNICAL SCHOOLS AND INSTITUTE.S.

Tcchn'ical School (3 years).-Italian language; gCography, descriptive
an political; French; arithmetic;geo0metry; coinneurcial studies, book-
keeping, lhandwriting, natural sciences, dIrawing.

0

Tocknical Institute (2 years).-Physics, matheinatics (first section);
agronomy (second section); surveying (third section); commercial stud-
ics .anwd bookkeeping (fourth section); industrial anJ technical branches
(fifth section).

DIPLOMA FOR SECONDARY TECUNICAL INSTRUCTION.

Thel diploma of the fifth elementary year is necessary to be admitted
to the technical schools.
The diploma of the third technical year of the school is necessary to

be admitted to technical institutes.
The diploma of the second institute year (either section) admits to

Instituito of Forestry, to first course, in physics and matheileatics, to
the university, and for the diploma of civil enginefeing.

I generally called theo "1licenza gimu sianialo" and theo "'1icenza licoalo."
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SECONDARY CLASSICAL AND TEXCIINICAL INSTRUCTION. (a).

CMASSICAL.

(loverinenctal ginnasi.........1.0I...!lo4
Public (b) and Iprivato giinasi . 500(1

Governmental licoi.............. 79
Public (b) licei ............. 1190

TECHNICAL.

Technical Soliool .............' 62
Technical schools, privato ...............I.....

Techiical institutes................. _ 68
TJ'echniicail institutes, private............

1871.

No. I Pupils.

8, 269
20, 000(t)

3 773
4, 000(t)

6, 189
.........

4,89
..........

1881.

No. Pupile. No.

113 12,876 154
588 28,248 060

701 41,121 714

83 G5,689 108
215 9, 14. 201

298 11,133 309

63 6,852 101
320 15,268 246

383 22.,1201 407

40 4,69G 54
39 2,182J 21

......",88 75

1890.

Pupils.
Profes-
sors.

19,815 ..........
31,470 4,309

51,280 ......

8,138 ..........
5,708 1, i,24

13,810 .....-

17 011 .....
13, 825 3,028

30,830 ........

5,440 ..........
1,098 1,249

V, 538...

a The "Annunrio Statistico," dat-ed Septomber, 1892, gives the following as the latest figures: " Gin.
nasi," 723; pupils, 6-1,232. "I' ice," 315; pupils, 14,003. ''otal, 68,225. iechnical1schools, 393; pupils
32,250. Technical institittes, 73; pupilq,, 10,283. Total, 42,539. Total forsecondaiyyciy ssical techndica
ilIstiliction, 108,761.

S Supported by the coinnmines, by corporations, or l)y private indiviluals.

Pupi)13 inl the five sectioio8 of the technical institutes.

Sections. Pupils.
Pliysico-1mathermatical ........................ . . ............. 1, 215
Agronomy...................... 22
Commerce and finance...................... 923
Survoying.... 7410
Industrial... 82

MALFE AND FEIMALE NORMAL 0CIOOLS.

Tlhere is 0110 special superior normal school at Pista, and there are 134
normal schools in Italy for males and females, distributed ill as many
cities. Their object is to prepare teachers for primary elementary in-
struction.
The position of professor in .seco1n(lary instruction (technical schools

and institutes) is subject to competition amiionig those who can exhibit
a diploman of onle of the Italian universities, or of a school, institute
or academy for special superior study. Tlhis subject will be properly
tre-ated under special and superior instruction; but it may be stated
that of the total number of the 134 ilormnal schools for both sexes, 20
ralnk as "jiferior"s and 1.08 as superior;" 36 are for mienl an0d 98 for
women. Accordlling to that proportion, the total number of pnpils is
divided as follows: Menn 1,414; women, 9,046; making a total for 1890
of 11.,000 to 0,130 in 1871., with 1,392 teachers. The progress of normal
in.striuetion in Italy may 1)e noted froi. the above statement.

Tile fact t-hat women norminl pupils anmoulnt to about 80 per cent of tile
total finds its explanation in the uiiequal treatment of the women

-E; l~:- --
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under the old system of public educaetioni in Italy. Wome lhave equal
access to elementary, day, and Sulndly schools. Whlen they wish to
perfect their elementary education, the normal school is the onlly insti-
tution to which they can. apply for that purpose. Thie result is that
while the normal schools offer to many girl pupils tile desire(l occasion
to complete their elementary education, tlhe importance and noral
character of the school itself becomes lowered.

n.1 the special parliamentary debates, it was assumed that thle only
official schools for female normal education were the two special norinal
institutes or " inagisteria" for wonien, in, Floreice .and HRome, and the
11ie special superior female educational institutes (edtucatorii) of Flor-
eice, Milan, iNaples, Malerno, Moaovntnai, andl Verona. Of the 98
regular normal scilools in the most populous towns throughout Italy
many fill to-day the place of the much-neecded comiplellmentary school
-of elementary education. They answer more the purpose of general
female culture thlan that of norinal training, for which they -were
created.
Under such favorable circ1umstances tile culture of Italianl" wolmlen,

as rioted in. the ,attendance at the, normal schools, has progressed
everywhere. The, pedagogic direction of the kinterg,irtemll of the Sun-
day schools, as well its of the inferior class-es of the elementary schools
is 111Now entrusted to. felliale teachers with satisfactory results. Quite

-laltely a group of tlie, miost distingruislhed 'and well ed(lueated woilen well
known. in. litelrtature, have, Undertaken, by means of lectures and tile
press, to secure such a1faw as will afford womiell the same treatineilt
<as is accorded to mnale pullpils. Public op)illion in Italy is favorably dis-
pose(l to the idea. "Tlhat a sister il nahtlosehold," acorig to a recen
1lea for coeducatIon. "4slhouild be, edulcatedl as8 theicibrotler is{ieduica;ted
that thel mother shouldhllave the power, by reason. of lher Owni serious
tllouglht on. literature, history, art, anlf the varied ennobling instrumlnll-
talities of life, to guide and train tile thought power of her cllidren; tliat
the wife should be on, an intellectual plane with her husband, ever
stiniulating and inspiring him by tliin king and never giving hinm oppor-
tunity to depreciate, or to seem to depreciate her mental capacity in comi-
parisoll with Iis own.l,"

SPECIAL SUEITIOR NORMAL IN'STRUCTION.

1)ote of I~
fowlda- Pupi|r8.

18.. . Pign Sunperlor Normnl School (male) ................................. 3 5
1882 ...... Roio Sopedor Nomial SCeIool femalee) .............................. 14 G-l
1882 ...... Florence Stiperior Norimal Sch1ool femalel) ............................ 12 115

29 1 181

Ill addition to tloe above there are 8ix normal literary scho001 (universities) and five
normal scientific schools (universities)-Xnaplcs, Padlua, Palerito, Pavia, Rome,
Turinl.
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Elcmwlattry nrizmal1 schools.

Ntimber
of Pu1pihi.

eclhools.

Superior (tnir0 s) 8................................................................. 10 I,437
Interior (feunnles) ....................... .............................. 2G 10, 257

131 j011 094

a Later statistics (Amnuario Statistico, 'Septvinber, 1892), bring tb1i! number to !2,850.

V.-SUIPERIOIR AND SP')ECIAL STU])lES.

Persistence in the adoption of that class of studies called superior
alnd special indicates intellectual power in a nation Iand its inlination
toward solving those problems which. are of benefit to mankind(l. It
allso shlowts whtllat are thle characteristicqOualities of nations andr thqe
degree of influence they exercise in the progress of human thought.
The telndelcy of a nation toward the highest education, whether in
literatulrel, philosophy, or science,O can only be lneasure(l by looking into
her historical tradition, that sacred treasure handed down from one
genicmation of thilikers to another, for every generation adds tie products
of its own studies and experience to the national intellectual treasure.
Owilng to traditional Roman culture Italy could, in tile mledittval

period of the glorious republics of Genioa, VeCide, AImalfi, and( Florence,
OPeii a11 new civilization, while miay nations hand scarcely emerged from
barbarismi. I)urfiui the "R'MtiMsci lito ) she ga;ve to the world philoso-
pl1ers, astronlolmlers, 1n(avig'ators, artists, historians,, etc., of inmnortal fiune,
The spir-it that anunited the celebrated school of Salerno, the classic

"'Stidio of Bologna,}t andi all her tra(litional schools of -art and science,
which seceimed to be lost; duriling three centuries of national disorgalliza-
tiol, are now revived; -ald the Vevival is evinced by the elevated pro.
gTam me of stu(lies adopted for the Italialnl univMersities and academies,
also by the large inunberof thiCcunis1 and superior special s ls]wich
have been illaugutrated. in the princil)al cities (lurillng this generation.
They represent the tradition of thel Latin race for highl aend special

Culture, and explain at tlhe same tiiln, t-he,- tendency of lmo(lerl. Italy in
thlat direction. Tile programme of study of thel Italiah Iuniversities Land(
superior institutes is to-dlay as high as that of any other Europelanll u i-
vcr'-.ity, anld in several branches,, such as legal juriiSprudenlce and moral
aid economic social sciences,, Italy holds a proliniient place. It is her
glory to have adopted, within the generation following her national res-
urrectionl, a Code, inl Awhlichl capital punishment finds IlO place and
where criminality is treated on the scientific basis of pathological Sociol-
ogy. T1his new conquest of the hullman m1lind, connected with biology,
an11thropol(gy, p)hysiolgy, an dpSychology, 1has in ItalY specialists of
international reputation, such as Prof. Lombroso an11d others Well
known. Sociology is already taught in ten universities and several
autonomous Itiill'an academics.

829
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AGRICULTURE.

Agricultural instruction is now being imparted. in Italy as follows:
In higher elementary schools; in normnal schools for mnles; in ailnbula-
tory schools for elementary teachers; and more particularly in -135 .in-
stitulttions founded since 1870, slowing the progress miade by the COUl-
try in one generation, viz:
Oe superior normal school (Pisa); 2 special scientific superior schools

(Mfilan, Portici); 6 academies of agriculture (Turin, Milan, Florence
(Georgofili), Ferino, Lecce, and Pesaro); 1 forestry institute (Vallom-
brosa); 14 agrarian stations ; I institute for the advancement of f'agriclul-
ture (Naples); 10 special normal. schools; 25 farming schools (alaw of 1.887
ordering the foundation of such schools in each of the sixty-nine provinces
of Italy); 75 technical institutes (sections of agriculture and surveying).
At the present day sldlled. agriculture is recognized in various coun-

tries as an element tend(ing to national prosperity.
This has been felt by the Italian. nation, and undoubted signs of a

revivra-l are already noticeable throughout the country.
The Italian Government, having opened thirteen (leposits of agri-

cultural implements for free public use in 1870 (increased to forty-eiglht
in 1890), the importation from England, Germany, the United States,
and. France of a great amount of machinery was a natural consequence;
land furthermore, international exhibitions lhavig served as a prece-
dent national and. local agricultural conventions andll exhibitions w\ere
annually organized. in the most prou(lUtive districts. Scicimtific agri-
culture as taugelt in thle special industrial schools and superior institutes
is already productive of nation-al results, in mnacliiiery and implements,
with a const-ant tendency to increase, ad, is expected in time to replace
iWportations.

rT'llere are in Italy (1890) about 2,000,000 hectares of uncultivated
lanid good for agricultural l)urposes, besides the special immense ilnoull-
taimi tracts reserved. for the pasture of cattle and sheep, and 353,709
lectares (ex-Neapolitan feudal and. ademuprivi Sardinian lauds) destined
for agriculture and colonization.

SCHOOLS IN WVHICII AGRICUL'T'URIE I'; TAUGHT.

414. 0 r e
0:4 Pupils.

1870 rlea, Sulperior Agrarilan Seloolt(University), (I cal)inet cheliestry, 1 cabinet -
oryptoganauy, 1 eahiinet Agricultural and U ural Economy) .................-........... 31

1870 milan, 1 euporior spCciall ie ontiflo Rllo ol...................................S. 11 86
1870 PorticiL 1 iperorior pocial scientificschool-.. 15 41
1880 Vallon ro I f tit lit...............ory ntiu............................. 3 31
1876 10 Special (Veieicltureand cnology, olive culture and oil; ponology and

horticulture; forrestry; Bylvicutturo; zootomy anm CaStiidclt0lo) .... 47 232
1879 25 Practical: o gooy0 6

Technical Institutes, section of aronomy ........... .................. 63 68
Technical ilstitultes, section of survoyin ................................ 63 762
Male normalschools.................... , .: 63 11,131

.......... . .... a ,893

aTheso figures vero lucrensed to 4,320 In 1801-'92.
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Elsewhere noted: 20 botanic orchards (connected with universities);
6 cabinets of agrarian chei-siy; 14 agrarian StatiOllS; 6 academies of
agric lture (Turin, Milan, Fermo, Florelce, (0 corgofili), lesi, and Pesaro);
1 ilistitilte for the progress of agriculture (Naples).

SUPERIOR SCHOOLS OF COMMiERCEC.

crofrs. pupils.<SJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sn

1836 Barl, aluperiorschool . 17 09183G13ai, llIorir shoo
.................. s.................................6

18St Gtenon, superior s chool....................................................... 13 41
1808 Venice, superior sohool .13................. 13 91
1800 Turin, indistrial musom.... . . 12 81

______________________________________ ~~~45~ a282

a In 1891-'62 a reduction to 239 is noticed.

INDITSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

N~o. of Profes Ilis
schools.sorts_-upils.

Fine arts, commercial (male) ........................................... 63 452 7, 063
FilOfirts, commcreialfemalele. 15 301 5,135
Fine n:t.. indstrial(male). 7 282 7,870
Superior flnoun4ts industrial (mllale).................. 5 40 1 058
Special line arts, Industrial (malo) ...................................... 21 175 1,985

108 1,250 23,111

NAVAL.

____Profc. rPupils. Rearrsm. o1ta3

1881 Leghorn, Royal NavalA ely.................56 258 ....................
1862 Venice, school for Naval Engineors, Mechanicians, 19 20 .......... ..........

0a1(d ollicers of royal navy.

Sl1KCIAL NAVAL SCIENTIFIC.

1870 Genoa Superior School......................... 17 .09. . .. 100

1871 21 Navill Morcantilo Professional InstItutes (2 years
sLudy in each branch):

12 govermnmental ................... 151 871 69.
9 governmental training courses of study ........ 16 14 4 ......

107 9r58 958

Total number of pupils ......................... 1,527

'Thie diplollan of the fourth. year of na1,val studies admits to the sec-
o01(d year of the lmatllellmaticaI faculty of Ul iVcrsities.
The (liPlomlla of tile fifth year admits to tile first year in tile schools

of application for civil engineers.
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SUPERIOR INSTITUTElS O? ENGINEERING AN)D MATlIEMATICS.

1)ato of o.
tounlnda Profos- Pu1>ils,
tion.

1877 1010olita School of Application for Civil Engineering.. 20 133
1803 nap es school of Applicatlon for Civil Engineerig.39 265
1873 om S0chool of AppliCationI for C(ivil Ili iteriIg...................... 17 105
1859 Turin School of Appflieation for Civil EngiRincerin ....................... 9
1859 Floreneo Superior Instittuto for Practical Sttie3 ........60................6 443
1859 Milau Academy of Sciences andl itr:tturo .............. ............... 15 .2
1859 hMilan Superior Si)cial Technical Institllte ................ ............. 34 309

Five normal scienltific schools, at Padua, Naples, I'alermo, Pnvia,.
.......... l 1

Rome (unlliversitics); threo schools of application for civil engineers
at 1'isa, Genoa, Padua universitiess).. : .......

18G0-'71 Sutperior special mining schools (Caltattisetta, Agordo, Iglesia, Car.
rara) .................... ............................................... 23 52

a Increase to 1722 inW1891-'92.
SUPERIOR MILITARY INSTRUtCTl0NIO.

Profes-
sors. I upils. Courses.

d

1863 Turin School of Applicatioii for Artillery and Alilitary engineer.
ill3..3 208 2 years.

1807 Turin Schaool of War ... 20 95 2 it ii d 3
yea rs.

1069 Turin Military Academyy................... 40 297 3 years.
1883 Florence ;chool of Application Military, Medicine, and Surgery. 0 121 8 years.
1859 Modoena Mtiitary school... ............... 1,051
1872 ParniaNormial School, Ilnfantr ..20 225 10"lonthis
1872 Pincrolo Normnal Sehool, Cavalry ..27 65 l)o.
1874 Naples Military Collego .... 5 years.
1849 Florence Militarly,Ncleleln ...................................... ......

1859 Milan Military (college.......................|137 988 DO.
1883 Ihuno Military Collee .......................
18St Messina Military College.................... o.

___rlotal.0513............ ,039f
The iliplona of the first and second years of the military acadelmly

admits pupils respectively to the first a-nd second year of the pilysieo-
mathlieinatical fialculty of the universities.

Tile diplomat of tile thir(l year admits to schools of application for
civil engineers.

SPECIAL SECONDARlY INSTRUCTION LEADIING TO UNIVERSITIES.

o's-~

1817

18171817
1812

1850
1850
1800

Atanzla ..........................................sari,! .................................................... . ...........
C~atanizaro ..................................................................

Total number of pupils . I* , ,|

Superior lipecial scientific departmentfit Milan, astronomical observatory;
1'orll, meteorological nud geodetical sections; 'nales, meteorological
and astrono0lial Secti lH; Wenike, ImletCorologicall alld astr0olllIcaI see-

t0 1 .. .. .. .. I.. .. . .....
(Sp)eCCial Ioyal Obstetric Schbools: Mlian,"nov, anVerelli, Venic).
Su])1eriorSchools of Medilciello ald Veterinary Surgery

..I...la:.
Xnaples.............................................................
Turin ..................................................................

Total number of puilms................................................
Special School for 'Social Sclencesi, Florence ................................

P'rofes-
sors.

8

0

..**.....
10

8

..........

15i~

Pupils.

27
31
21

194
91

CO
141
66

257
_-C:=:Z0.9

CO

332
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STATISTICS OF TH1lE 'lWENTY-ONf UNIVEESITIE S. a b

Pupils.
0~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ato hl~o eiieProfes.

~~~e~~~~~~Jul~rcispra. inastilcs| l !1 al 'ot, 80._e_____ _o. _n .by and and Total.
___delky.and 'ters. inurgery.

1200 B3clogna ..................... 320 143 41 '159 1, 204 102
1620 Cagla i . 68 7 ...... . 62 137 37
1427 C-amc-rinoI5.......... ..... .......... 1 ..... ....... 8211 9 7 20
1434 Catania. .... ... 213 18 4 224 459 G5
1391 Ferrara. 14 12 ........ 23 49 21
1243 Gcnoa. 248 73 31 460 818 Go
1290 MSacerata.105 .... 105 14
1519 Messina....... 2;.......2...... 100 209 62
167.3 Modena..65 24 ...... 232 321 70
1221 Napoli .................... 1,652 302 125 2,025 4,104 284
1222 Pad1.a.224 293 133 518 1,168 115
05 Palerno... 440 145 37 625 1,153 87

1512 1'arma 48 21.......... 169 238 58
1300 Pavia.... .. 238 183 25 017 1,003 72-
1276 Perugia.....'14..... .................... 80 130 23
1338 isa... 164 168 38 253 623 69
1303 Roma.553 153 94 519 1,319 117
1077 nSassari .........8...l ........... 82 120 28
1 I,'0 Slena..........48 .......... 123 17 0 32
1401 Turin ........................ 722.294 131 1, 080 2,233 137
136i UIn'l)ino .23 4 ........ s 95 19

Total. 5,234 |1,840 601 | 7,759 |O, 406 1.408

a The universities l-having the faculitics of law and jurisprudenco are 21 inIliumber; plhysies and'
mathematics, 15; philosolphy and literature, 11; nle(Ihicmne and surgery, 20. 'T'hio special institutes and
ficllools found i tileo universities are 3 schools for notatries; 2 schools of political economy aMid a(ldminis-
tration; 2 institutes of phyl-es; 2 institutes of chemistry; 3 schools of engineering; 1 school of differ.
emitul ealculluis; schools of 1projectivc and descriptive geometry; 1 school of gra)lmio states; 0 s(l0ool0
of design, architectural and ornamnental; 5 norinal scientific schools; 0 observatories of astronomily; 8 oh.
scrVatories of moteorology; 2 seismic oblservatories; 3 mnusenius of mineralogy; 1 nmisenum of geology
0 museums of arehmaolog and nmimiimnaties; I special sulperior school of agrieulture; 6 .schooIS of
normal literatlole; 3 pedlngogleIal museuims; 2 institutes of physiology ; 10 Institntes of obstetrics and
gyna'cology; 4 institutes3-of anatomy ; 2 institutesi of propedeutics, legal miledlicine, And phrcidlcs; 1
illmitifilte of p)syciiiatry; 1 institute of experimental hylglene; 1 institute, of special surgery and demon.
smrtlivye pathology ; 2 institiutes of Veterinary scielice; I institute of zobtonmy; 2 schools of pharmacy;
4 schools of veterinary surg cry; 3 mnimselutim of surgical instriummoeats; 3 imsoetiums of zoolo,,y; 20 botanid
orchards.

b As adjuncts to university work are 239 laboratories and cabinets, ns follows: 17 for hImmamn amnatoiy;
17 for pathl:ological nuatoimmy; 15 for comparative, anatonmy; 3 for surgical and topographical anlatomly ;
17 for experimental physiology and general histology; 3 for microscopic, emnbsyologic, nid obstetrio
research; 8 for genearl piathology; 1 for veitebrato anatony and inedicine; 2 for special sirgieal iiedli-
ime; I for neuro-pathology, electrotherapentics; 10 for legal medicine anid by-leno; 2 for veterilnary
pathology, anatomy, and medicine; 2 for atlihropology; 1 dermio syphilopathlic; 18 for material medliea
andi 0xerimental pliarmacology; 18 for pliarmoacetical chemistry; 17 for gcneiral cIwmnistry; 18 for
plhysies and experimental physiology; 15 for miiinonaloigy; 13 for geology; 3 for geodesy; 1 for geog-
aphyl; 1 for areImsology; 1 for agricutilnial eemlistry; 1 for cryptogamoic botany; 1 for ngronolml ndl

rinral economy; 20 for medical botanic orehards; 12for zoiflogy; 1 for zoatecn it. Also 110 elinie-s, ats
f(dlows: 18 for me(lical propedoutics; 18 for surgical propc(lcudtici imuil operations; 11 obstetmlical ; 14
lermopatblc; 14 syphilopathic; 10 oplhtbalmic; 2 pathological; 1 physiological; 10 theraplleutIeal; 1

p.sychiatrical; 1 oto-laryngo rhynoiatrical; 1 medical and suirgieal veteriinary traminatological.
c Total 16,922 Iln 1891-.'92.

EIXTRACT FROM TILE NEW\ BY-LAWS Ol THIE ITALIAN LNIVERSITIE.S,
OCT1OBEIR 20, 1890.

The directive board of eacA university is comliposed as follows: O1e rector, 0110
neiIcldelic council, tho presidents of each factilty, tiho council of each facility, the
noseiubly of the oi'dinary 111l(I extraordhifary prol'essors of theo university,

9.869604064
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FCes of admission.

[1 fir'V l0.3 centss]

Faculty. Lire. Dollars,

Jurisprudence ..................................................................... 860 105.00
Physics, mathematical, anml scientiflc applications to engineering ..................... 800 1G5. 00
Plillosophy and literature . 4150 87.00
Ifcdicioe and Rurgery 8 0100..............................................................1 5.0
Superior special courses:

School of application for engineers............................................. 860 165.00
Latirea: choeistry and pharmay ................. ..............................p150 87.00
Notary an(d attorneyn............................................................. .200 30.00
F'or practice of pharinacy........................................................ 9.........00
Mledilcine,veterinry....................................... 168 32. 40
Agricultmre .................................................................. 108 32.40
Obstetrics .89 17. 00
Phlebotomy (minor surgery)............................... 57 11.00

The scholastic year is nineO months and a half.
For adi-iiission to the first year and to any faculty tho "'diplomia of the licei" i8

required. The diploma of technical institutes (section bllysieo-luatheiuatical) adlmits
only to the piiysico-matlhematical faculty.
Foreigners wishing admission to Italian universities must produce a document

stating that the applicants have accomplished such studies as would entitle them
to admission in a university of their own country. Or they must submit to special
examinations.
Examinations of Italian universities for graduation are both written and oral.

A special commission of university professors constitutes the board of examiners,
T'cty are appoilnted by the rector as follows: For diploma of special Sciences, conm-
mission of 3 members, 20i inuitites. For "'lanreall of a faculty, commission of 11
members, 10 minutes. The examinatiolis are )public.

Clha l)-.-Tlio chairs of ordinary professor'ships in the universities kInd superior
special institutes of Italy are granted only by titles or examinations. ltxamina1tions
are in Latin for the twoo chairs of Greek and Latin literature only. Tile special comn-
uuissioll of examiners (5) is appointcJ. by the minister, directly, on the advice of the
superior council of public instruction.
The examinations are public as wvell as tilo votes of the examiners. 'The comuiulds-

sion draws up a rel)ort, which, whether favorable or not to the candidate, is pub.
listed in extonlSO ill the Gazzetta Ufficialo of Italy.
For l)laces of free, public professorship in unliversities and superior and special ill-

stitutes and schools the examinations are made l)y a collision composed of a 1111111-
ber of ordinary professors of the ullliversity, or superior special institute, and an
equal number of outside professor.

UNIVERSITYL lREFOR0S,

Daring the last few years disturbilig ilifluelices hlave been manifest
in several universities, among them Turill anii Nta)pjes.
The condition has beeii extCilSively discussed by the educational anld

political press anid ii1 1)iarlialmiit. Ther COlIltiSion Ias 1)C1ee reached
that radical reformll of tile italian limiversitics is necessary, to bring
them illnto accord witlh the most recent requirements of philosophy and
science.

'1'The claims of tlhe would-be reformers are substantially as follows:
First, tile illiversity is to be made ilide-pendent of either Governimict

9.869604064
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or province, ns wore the ancien-t studios of Bologaiu andPalvia, a,lnd the
celebrated school of Salerno. Second free matriculation, viz, the fac-
ultty 'to grant permission to everyone to be admitted on examination
even without having followed the official course of studies. Third, pa'r-

ticipation of students in the election of the rector, which would put an
endil to allinisuinderstanl(4din g betwe'niistudtelnCIts and professors. Fourth,
liberty of study, viz, the faculty to allow the, students to follow asmany
corses as they ma-y desire and. thee regulation to be abolished which
obliged theni to follow a givenl number in order to obtain the Ml'urea.
Fifthl, liberty of teacllling by the, msppression- of all distinction between
or(l i nlary, extraordinary, stbstittute lld free professors. Sixth, abolition
of the thesis foi obtaining the laurea. Seventh, the participation of
thle superior special institutes in the regulations whiell correspond to
those of the university faculties. Eiglhth, the right granted to women
(wyho are admitted in Italy to all universities and superior special in-
stitutes) to practice in all liberal professions, which right is now reserved
for men only. Ninth, thel participation of Italians in the seeking of
foreign diplomas and laureas and vice versm.

Ion. E. Villarli, ex-milister of public instruction since 1890,' submitted
thle albove-lnentioned claims to the supreme council of public instruc-
tion of Italy for consideration. It is expected that the long-solught
reform in the organizations of Italian faculties will soon become a fact.

A^t the meeting of the ulliversity congreqss-- held in. Palerno on the
22d of April, 1891, the followillg resolution, emlbodyini the mainl l)IniICi-
ple of the reform, was voted upon:

RCsolvCd, That the juridical Person ality be grante(l to the university as the most
potent nicans towards obtaining di(lactic and disciplinary autonomy, state interfer-
eiice to be forbidden except as regards financial control within thel limits of the legal
donation.

ACADEMIi1EIS ATIIIFENJEU31, SUP]ElRIOR INSTITUTES.

For the study of science, philosophy, literature; fine arts, social
sciences agriculture, an(ll mathematical sciences there aire 59 academies
n(l higher institutes. These include, among others, the Royal Acad-

emyr of Sciences in. Bologna, the Siciliai Society for the Study of Na-
tional H-istory in Palermo, the Dante, Alighieri Society for the I)ifflsion
of' the Italian Lingulage in lRollle, thle literary academies of Bossano,
i3Berglino, BresciaU,nd. Venice, the school for electrical study ill ilanl,
the Ttali(an scientific almid geogralphic societies of Romet, the school for
stonl carving t Parima, the national an1(l royal associations in Naples,
the medical and scientific societies of Turin, the royal academy, 4; dei
Lilicei)," in Rolele, anld others too numlli'erouls to mention.

I Succeeded by the lion. 1:0. Martili, May 15, 1802.
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VI.-FINE ARTS.

FINE ARTS-ACADENMIES, INSTITl'UTES, AND SPECIAL SCHOOLS.

Bologna Academy nid Institute .......................................
Carrara Aeadem) .....................................................
Milan Academy .......................................................
Torino Acatd(eo;y .....................................................
Venico Aeademny and Institute ........................................
Parmna Acidlemy and Institute ........................................
Modena Academy .....................................................
Fleronco Institute ....................................................
Lucca Institute .......................................................
lIassa dI CarraIra Theorieo Practical lust ituto ........................
Naples Institute ......................................................
Rome Institute ........................................................
Rome school of Calcography ..........................................
Palermo Instituto....................................................
Urbino Instituto ......................................................
Reggio School of D)esign ..............................................

Total.............................................................

Profes.- rupils.
fiors.

17 04
7 230

27 1,2 00
17 322
13 101
9 231

11 358
13 308
7 21:3
2 18

20 318
18 207

' .t.. .

9 2.01
4 2"
5 82

188 3,870

_To the superior and special instruction of fine arts belollg thle schools
of ornamental aiid architectural design attached to the, ulliversities of

Cagliari, Catania, Messina, Naples, Padua, Palermno, P'avia, Pisa, and

Rome, already mentioned; also tile aiitoiioitious aleadl~iliCes ill stitutes,
etc., givell in a separate list.
T hle f'ollo wing bulreauls mlay bec notedl here: l \Excavatio ns.¢ of anltiqulities,}

Pomnpei; excavations of antiquities, Taanito; antiqUities and m11onull-
iments (special) of' Rome, Rome; central direction of the twenlty.1illne
bureaus f6r the permissionI to export objects of art or antiquities,
Rollie.

CONSERVATORIES OF MUSIC.

Founda- Profes. Pupils.
tion. bors.

1808 MIlan Conservatory and School of Chorcogralpy..................... 36 204

1895 armina Conservatory and School of Choral Singing .18 85

1818 Palermio Conservatory. 28 55

1800 Naples Conservator nd School of Normal Choral Singing .. 42 231

1860 Florence Conservatory ..25 2119
1800 Florence Schioolof DOclamantion ..5 32

Total .I 154 820

FINE1 ARTS AN1) ANTIQUITIES.

These are fully represeute(l ill the mu111.Selumtis at Bologna, Cagliari,
Este, Florellee, Milall, Palermo, Paeilna, P3ortogruaro, Ravenila, :Rollie,
Sassari, Syracuse, Tllrin, ndVelYnice; lby the galleries a1t Florence,
Modena,, Rollme, anld Ven1ice; by the pinacotecas of Bologna, TLucca, Mi.

lan, Palermo, Parma, and Turin, and by the national llmlolmilenlts of
Genoa, Alilan, IJrbilo, Vellice, and Florelnce. Nor should the famous
frescoes at Florence and Mltilln be ollitted, as all such art work is truly
educationlal in character.

336

D)ato of
fouilna.
tion.

1803
1700
1570
1052
1808
1757
1780
1350
1850
1835
1822
1874
1874
1874
1878
1757
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NATIONAL MONUMENT'AIL (HX) CONVENTS ANN) CIIURCIHE:S.

Te national mon enits include both conivents and curches. These
are flutnd in all sections of Italy. They include edifices which once,
being convents are nowV used for other purposes. Palermo, Naples,
Pavial Ravenna, Romle, Yiter1)o, and AloMnte (assino may be enumeraOted
amoing the number.

VIL.-PUTBLIC LIBRARIES. a

Government.

8. Caltaidsetta.
9. Catania.

10. Cremnona,
11. Florence.
12. Florence.
13. Flore'ceo.
14. Luec.
15. MAlodenla.
16. Naples.
17. Pat-na.
18. Parnma.
19. Ionioe.
20. Rome.
21. Rome.

University.

22. Bologna.
23. Can glar'.
24. Catntla.
25. Genoa.
20. Alessinn.
27. Modena.
28. Naples.
29. Paduna.
30. Pavin.
31. Perrugia.
32. Pisa.
33. Roman.
34. Sassarl.
35. Urblio.

Ex convent.

30.

37.

38.

39.
40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

Avellino.
Calel.

Cassinmo.
Cavai (1o Firreni.
G(rottaf5rrAta.
D)o Gilrolamini.
Certosga St. Martin.
Certosa Paavla.
Subinlco.

a Conununal and l)rivate lilbraries9not counted.

Number of worlis ghicia to read, 1800 ............. ........................................... 1, 021, 585
1Numbher of renders, 1890 ..................................................................... 823, 634
Average dayi of public reading ill the year 1800 ............................................ 272

tIII.--I'UBICA'lONS, YEAR 1850.

Instruction and education.................................................. 384

School books ............................................................. 775
Philology, history, anild literature ...... .................... .... 358
Philosophy annd theology.................................................... 108
Modern literature.......................................................... 1, 162
Jurisprudence ................7...........0.................... . 370
Politico-social sciences. ..................................................... 427
P'hyisics, mathematics, and natural science ...... ........................... 369
Me(licine ............................................................... 832

Etnglnecring, railroa(l...................................................... . 200

Agriculture, inlldlstry, and commeree....................................... 1, 062
History and geography ...............................0.......................

Contemporary biography................................................... 490

Pine arts ................................... 152

Army and navy............................................................ 130

Bi bliograpily .............................................................. 89
Religion......................................................2.........912
E'nYEcylopedias ............................................................. 2

Academy's reports .......................................................... 15

Parliamentary acts ....................................................5 76
By-laws and financeo....................... 1, 0O7
Ne1v olitical nlelspap)ers ...............................,,............... 2

'Total....................l....i.)

Musical publications.... ................. 140

Total ...................................................... 779..........10

Latin langilage ........................ 260
Balance (modelnl languages)........................ 581

El) 91--22

National.

1. Florence.
2. MilaN.
3. Naples.
4. P'alermo.
5. RIomeC.
G. Turin.
7. Venice.

9.869604064
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Tlf r- 1P 'ESS, IlSJ1.
Politie~al ilem-rpallor; .............................. ,,,.............. . . . . . 4161
Sectarianll 1eOWsPl):Ae s ....... ......... ..................................... 60
Jurispiridelce, political ecolnonly, so(;! :l Scienes.. 291
Agricu hture, ilnduistry, Commrce, a!Ind fino 178... ........................... 178
IiteraIry, literatureald(l s(c(11ce, history, aireluaology, iluliograpty . 123
Educat jional anl(l di(laetic..
Physics, mathemnat ics, practical iat;lClll'lati(s, inlldstrial I echiolog ......... 29
Medical Surgery, anthropology, natural history ............................ (93
eogrphy) alidtraals.ls........................ 11

Musical and( dramatic.. 28
Fin1e arts ..................................................................... 11
Mmilitary .................................................... ............. 1l
Relig(io . 11....il~l ......... .... . ................... .............................. 11t)

Faslhion,loll, moist ic, Sulndayl......................... 108
Railroads . . . . . . . . . . ;..... 23

I 590
Total iii 1871.7........756

I ..eoase. . 8.10

1K.-THEPIII, ]31).El' OF PITBLIC INST''RUC'L'ION.

The budget for tlhe e(lucation of the 'Italianl nlatiOln (atbouit $18,500,000)
is ani object of criticism whell compared to that of army anid navy
(about $86,000,000). Tito abiormul disproportion filnds its1 exl)lanatiWi
in the situatoIon of Europe; also in the constant efforts of the Italiall
cabinets and chambers, since the war of independelnce, to solve the
problem of national defense before any otboer.

IlHowever, the total budget of instructioll, which was in 1872 about
$9,0(0)000, reached. in 1890 the sum of about $18,500,000, aInd tIeCr is a
maimifest teindency towards further increase, This is shown by the ap-
propl'iatioms granted for school b)uildings, ill addition to thie ,- annual
almouint for maintenance; or to teachers plupilS al(lfamilies in the form
of subsidies and for scholarships in the normal and superior institiltes
and for the pursuit of special studies abroad, etc. Also in the form of
premijumns to .ll kinds of scientific, literary, nand Philosophic publica-
tions; to competitors; among the goradiiates from Secondary institutions
anld to philanthropic in(ivi(lduals who foster with their own means the
development of elementary and norinal culture amion g the people.

.Elenineitary teacher, ilwose, salary h as received a small increase hlave
beemi benefited. by the estilblishlient of a pension flind, amounting in
1890 to 34,6(15,403 lire or $6,681,372.
The budget for public instruction in Italy was divided ais follows for

1839--'90:
Lire.

Government conitribuitlon ................... 42, 208, 101
Provilecs contribultiol................................... 2, 168, 833
Coimmunes contribution.47, 365, 9co

91, 742, 906
Or $17, 705, 980

9.869604064
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Of thle SUMS contributed by the Government,One1third is for superior
and special instlructioI, fille. arts, and antiquities. The coitriilutioil of
the provinces is exclusively for technical and naitical iustitutes. rTIlat
of the comilulniuesi, with the exceptions of about t500,OO, is for eleinen-
t allry al(l no1101111aillools.

SCEI'N'TIFl' ANt) ARTrsrI'C IAlITIlMON Y (OF 'THIE NATION (1890).

Liro.
Libnnrics, hoohs, manuiiscripts, et. value .......... ..................e51,) 131, 621
Collections, natural history and botanic orcliards ....................... 5)657, 334
Antique ities ..... ...................................................... 147) 360
In1(bust riaiI museums ............................................15...1, 750
Artistic printings on sale at Royal School of Calcorg-raphy of Roimie and

Steel Carving ofPraia... ..................... 1, 275, 780

207, 266, 857
Or $10, 002, 513

X.-SCIIOLASTIC ADTMINISTIRATION.

Scholtastic administraticil is vested in the minister and superior
council of t)ublic in1str'IC'tii conI) 'Od 32 mI)mbers, insl)pectors,
general ai(d cemitral.
There are 69 provincial coluncils, presided over by the prefect, with 1

supervisor tand 1.0 members; 69 ' lprovveditori ') of studies; 69) insl)ec-
tors (male and feniale) of ''(^circomidari"; 69 delegates of "4mal(hillm0ellti;()
6 special female inspectors for the circles of Milan (2), Rome, Naples,
Florence, aiid Palermo, within Which thle fem1lale institutes for women
ar1e found.
The adininistrationi of fine allrts and antiquities is as follows: O11e

roytil pe inannCi t commillissioIn of 5 mleleiberis; 6 special technical officials
for alitiquity, monuments, excavations, linuseumss and arit galleries; 6
sl)ecial officials for the lice, se of exlportatioln of flne, arts and anti(ui-
ties; 70 commissioners for the preservation of m1noninn1elnts of finle a-rts
and a!iquitimes in the different cities; 69 Provincial inspectors.
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CHAPTER XI.
E1DU(OATION IN KOREA.

By Air. Pou K. Son,
Formerly member of the special embaesy of Korea tc. tho Uhiltod Statos.

In the northenstern part of Asia, located east of China and west of
Japani, in latitude- 300 to 400 north, longitude 1250 to 1300 east, lies the
peninsula of Korea. Tll's country, known ill history under many nalles,
is most familiar to the Western, world as Korea. It really dropped. this
namne when the dynasty of Koriu ceased to exist, about 500 years ago.
Since that time it has been known to the Oriental world as 44 Ta-Jo-Soll.1
(Great Morning Calm), which is the name of the reignling dynctsty.
This little country, about the size of the State, of Minllesotal is shililar

to Florida in shape, alnld resembles California in physical features. It
is bounded on the east by the Japan Sea and on the west by the Yellow
Sea. Its northern boundary is the Ap-Nok River, which separates it
from China, and the Tuman River, which separates It from Russia, to.
gather with a small portion of rocky country, its only Clconnection with
the main land. Well protected on all sides by watei, it has sturdily
resisted all foreign invasion and has justly earned for itself the sotibri.
quet of the "Hermnit Nation."

Ranlges of mountains, well covered with pinie and a great variety of
lhtard wood, traverse the country froin north to south. It is watered by
maIly navigable rivers, which furnish communication between nearly
all parts of the country. The mnost important of these are the Haln
and the Ta dong.

Kaug-wvoni-do, a province of tlhc easternl coast, possesses 1maly re-
niarkable physical features. The most wonderful of these is the Gum.ll
kang-sal, or Diamond Mountain, falmouls 11ot only iln Korea., but through.
out the, entire, Chllinese, Emnpire. Entirely bare of vegetation, its sharp),
aligular surfaces, reflecting the light, p~resenlt the most brilliant alnd
changing colors. Under favorable condlitions a remarkable mirage is
oftell seen from the top of this mountain. IHunl(lred-sof himanail figures,
sometimes on1 horseback, soeictimtes with Waving, flags and banlners, arve
reflected against the clear sky, and even whole( cities ha3ve been sharply
outlined. So far no explanation has been given. of this phoneonenon.
A giant's causeway, far exceeding in beauty the one on the coast of

31l
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Ireland, is found lhero. It is composed of nul1merous groups of pillars,
rising 40 feet and upward ilto the air, eaell group consisting of 11hun1-
dreds of pillars of glistening whiteness.
The country is rich ill gol(l, iron, coal, anld other minerals. More

thai one-hlalf of the vast mines whcllh are known to exist are gold
lines. Only two or three, however, are opened, and the gold dust,
which is anll important article of commerce, is waslied out of thle
streamtsll. Iron is also toIid ill large quantities, and. since the country
lhas been opened to foreigners coal lhas beenlinine( ,and i's gradually
being used as fuel.

Tile cliniate, correspon(ls to that of the Middle Atlantic States, The
soil is fertile, and abundanltly sluplies grain alnd pasturage. with little
trouble to the people. Most of thle fruits and vegetables grownl ill the
United States are commlnlll to :Korea, i)Csides manlly Inot knowVn1 to
America. Thle fuilts are abundanist and of' excellent flavor, though
small. Thle, tuberous vegetables grow to aIn. enorm1ou1s; size.

rT1e cattle are of excellent breed, b)eing large, strong, and quite equal
to those raised OI tl prairies of Aimerica. Tley atre peculiar in hlaviIng
a very quick gait. It is estinatted that if the cattle were equally
divided among the people there would be onle for ecfih f(lult. Th( i1£a-
tive horses are strong, but sinall, and are used only for riding. The
waters abounl in. fish of great variety. Whales, which. have been
I'iv'en from other seats, make their ]homie ill thle seas around Koreao
where they live undisturbed, the people of that country not lnowi'ng
their value.
The principal occupation of these people is agriculture, but 11m1alny

sldilled mechanics findl e loymelnt and thle arts and sciences although
not so floulrisling as in former centurl'ies; are still cultivatted. The women
are employed in emblroidery, weaving, (Iressmlaking, anld the silk inl-
dut. y.
Mally year's [Igo thle Governl1ment employed large numbers of female

assistants ill hospital and other charitable institutions, but this practice
hlas n]ow fallenI intO disuse.

Thle southern part of Korea, has always been its m1lo.st floulrishing sec-
tion, afnd to-day thle industries of the country are most prosperous in
the provinces of tle ol0( Sinl'a dyllnasty.
Although Koreta has lheld herself aloof from thle rest of the world, slhe

has instituted ma nufaetures anid mialintained them fromll lier own re-
sources. Most' of thle Japanese works of art so prized ait present
are tIe rleslt of Koreanll skill. During 2anly celntuies the Japanese
have been taking from Korea1 vast quantities of fitle manliufactured
goods and wNorks of art,, whliel they have imitated and claimed as their
ownl, Silk, cotton, linenl,called grass fabrics, emibIroidery, paper, Iat-
tings, brass, iron, lacquered and bamboo wares, as well as shoes, hlats,
cotton waddilg, and furniture, are among thle manufactures which have
been. carried oin for thousands. of years by this "IHermit Nation."
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In 1.383 thrce seaports were opened to Toreign commerce. At that
tille, these Ports, which to-day are bustling with commerce, were a mere
wilderness. Since intercourse was established with other countries
the, imports and exports are about $5,000,000 ,annually. Grain valued
at $2,500,000, together witih great qualntities of hides and gold dust, are
mniog the exports. The commerceC is yearly increasing.
The Koreans are among the oldest people of the world. They have

a, written history datingb)ackl. 3,000 years, but th cir origin is shrouded
iIi doubt. In the year 11-22 B. 0. the Yiscoulint Kiji emigrated fr(m
Chhinl to il~orea with 5,000 imell, both skilled ai'tislns anrd Men versed
ill literature and science. Several 11hundred. years later a small portion of
the northern part of the country Wa1's invaded by the Clhnese, possibly
leaving in Korea a few hundred soldiers. Again, during the reign oa,
theEmllperor who built the, great all of Ohina, about 200 years B. (1.,
another1CmCgration of learned h1ine¢SC occurred. The ClIinese, SO)II
centuries afterward conquered tw\o of the kingdoms in the central part
of the country, and. three, hundred years ago, during a Wax with Japmln,
Korea asked assistance from China, when, doubtless, more Chline ~e
sol(liers were left in Korea.

rt may readily be seen that in about 3,000 years there have been sev-
er'l times whell the Chbilnese and Korean races may havmid.(Con.
siderhig the small number of Chinese afnd the long p)eio(s Which elapsed'
betwN'een these imnmigratlons thei'c is little reason for slpposilig thlutt thle.
origilial Korean type has blee materially changed by this cofmi ngliglg
with theCliilese.
No record exists of anii early immigration fromn Japatn, but during the

mny wfirsivaged between these two nations it is probable thatmaily Jap-
nliesle .soldiers remained 'in Kora. In fact, the Japatnese records men-
tionl that during the last war, Which continued eight years, many sol
(iers deserted froma the army. These men, for their protection both
from their own army as wvell as from the natives, assumed the Korean
dress and manners, and lost their i(dletity as Japaineese.

*Both from the history of the western nations amld from Korean his-
tory, it is learned that Arabiclins settled in this country and exported
fromt it to Bagdad and Damascils ginseng, aloes, camphor, cillnnamn
ginger, (leer horn, nails, sa(ldles, porcelain, and 8attin.

There, are cirlunmstancecs tending to establish the belief that the
inhabitants of certain portions of Koreat may have' luid *a CaucasianI
origin.

Bot]1 MOI and women were tall anld(Ivell-formiled, aind in personal appearance and
maniers more likely to commandl the respect of foreigners thal either tho Japanieso
or Chiniee in their original conditions. Their faces were broa(l and features large,
vitl fillely shbalpe(d leads. Thlle stolid, impassive expression of the Chillneso, or the

sly, crafty appearancO so commonly ol)bserved in Japan and China, was rarely-notice;
al1 among the Koreans. We thought theon frank and holiest in expression, pleasing
thoug-h timid. 'Thmeir complexion was of a redder tint than tlat of the Japanese or
Chinieso. The hair varied ill color fromt black to light reddish-brown.- (E'xtract
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from a small Volume issued by the Navy Department written by Mr. Foulk, naval
attach of the United States legation, afterwards charge d'affairee.)

The Kingdom of Korea, having anl area of 92,000 square miles and a
population of 28,000,000, is divided into eighty do or states, with gov-
ernors appointed by the Kinig. These do are subdivided into 360.parts
uiidersecond'clats.s governors, and again divided into smaller parts under
petty officers. Besides these divisions there are four military districts
under governiors-general and about forty military posts, situated onl the
sea coast, governed by military generals.
There are about two hundred fortified towns belonging to the differ-

ent do, aInd hundreds of postal districts under the jurisdictiony of the
postmasters attending only to the Government mnil.
The capital city is S6oul, With a population of about 250,000. It is

governed by a mayor appointed by the King.

G0OVERNMEDNT.

The Government is anl absolute monarchy. It has written 1hiw's, but
no constitution, and each executive department (state, war, etc.) has
rtles al)proVed by the King and Parl]inellt. This form of government
has existed since 1394 A. D). land in a modified degi'eo siicethe fourth
century B. C. It has three branches, legislative, executive, and judicial.
The legislative power is in the hfimds of the King. Three prime mill-

ifsters andl an indefiniteniiutmberof senators nare nalnwys in session. They
make laws with thne cosent of the King, anid can deaind a hearing
wlhticever they consider it necessary to amend any law. These three
ministers form the highest court, and among other matters have the
oversight of the private conduct of the King.
A body of 1,000 noblemen, both civil and military, of nine ranks,

forming anl upper anid lower house, meet in session when)C aIny matter of
importance, in their opinion, requires attention. Trlhe upper house is
formed of the three higher ranks anid the lower of thle reiaining six.
Thoe king often calls either one or both of tlese houses to confer with
him.
Another party holding power which wasts granted to it by law is com-

posed of literary men from allparIlts of thle country, anid is really thle
voice of the People. In all matters of importance their advice is asked
by the king and petitiolns presented by thlen receive respectful coll-
siderationl. Originally the powci' of this party was limited to moral
and educational matters, but they have so fair stretched the significance
of these terms that their voice is leard in all political matters.
When it is considered necessary for them to petition the lking they

meet at thle capital, and proceeding to the gate of the, Palace in a, body,
about 1,000 meii, leave their petition resting against the gate. The
king's private secretary, who acts as a medium, takes the. petition to
him. While the king is consideriiug their request, they remain outside
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seated on niats. Sometimes this conference lasts for days the people
of the city paying for the imailts, tobacco, and lights.
There is an old law to which recourse may be had to obtain rights

from the king. This law allows to the people, high and low, civil and
mnilihtry, the right to petition the king. Should thlis fail, still another
law allows theii to remove "the evils around the kingg" rThis1 ljeanls
revolution. Although these laws have never been enforced, their exist-
elice gives to the petition1s of the people a power respected by the king.

in the executive there are seven departmlnmits: First, The civil, who
certify to the highest officers and secondl-grade governors. Second
The treasury departmenilb. Third. Department of official etiquette.
Fourth. The war department. Fifth. Departnllent of public or1ks.
Sixth. Department of the interior. Sevelnth. Department of foreign
affairs. E3achx departmentis admniist~red by three ministers and chliifs

of divisions.
Tlle judicial branchv is divided into six di'stinet courts: First. SiI-haim-

b( (highest court, having no l)arallel ini this country). Second. Gtimi-
)i5 (star-chlamlber). Third. Parliament or. supreme court. Fourth,
State court. Fifth. County Court. Sixth. Department of justice.

Thle judges of the first, or SR litin-boM, are the highest [authority ill the
country, almost equal to the king. They can correct the administration
alnd private colnduct of the kinlg. They have power to impeach all high
officers, supervising all other courts. The second, or Q tmi-bi56, tr'ie
high officers and high criiminals of any ranik. This is thle only court
where the king presides during the trial of criminals. Tle tlird, fourthl,
and fiftll supreme, state, anMd county courts, correspond to the
courts of the, same niames in Amlierica. When the supreme court fails
to give satisfaction to a subject he has a right to appeal directly to the
kilng. Thlis is confined to, the common people who h1ave no influence at
court. There are two ways: either to ring a large bell placed at the
palace gate for this especial purpose, which Can be beard for niles, or
by aftracting the attention of the king when lie is out of doors by
st.ikidng a gong before his p)alaikeel. Thle man is [it 011ce taken in
charge by the police and his catse is listened to, aiid if he has beeni ui-
justly tre(Ited his wrongs are righted. The sixth or last, the (dep)artmelnt
of justice, keeps a record all the courts and executes the aelntenlces of
atll the other courts in the capital eity aild has restricted 1)owVCr over all
the courts of the country.

Thcl, Ancient K-orean1gs worshipped Go-d0 !in themouinitainfs, and, although
thi.3 old religion is nearly lost il. the present religions of Confuciuls anld
Buddha, they still hold ill great rCsl)CCt the mountains where the alcienlt
Koreails used to worshil). Buddhism was introduced into Korea from
Inidia nlld Confucianism from Chlinla.. Thle first is the religion -of the
people and thle second that of the court.
Although Confucianism 'is counted a religion, it is really a system of

sociology, and has uione of the elemiets of a religion. It refers in no
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way to. a future life or to the immortality of the soul. Confucius wvas
a moralist and a statesman, but not a savior; and his disciples are
moralists and economists. The followers of Confucius have a form of
wor.shlii'p which existed long before his time and was continued by limin,
and the temples built to him' are only monuiments of respect to hi
memory, and show. the esteem iln which his teachings aire held. They
are built by the Governmenit, and never opened to the commonpoCOl)l
except for eduicational purposes.
The so-called ancestor Worship is one of the teachlinigs of Confuciuts,

and is common to all Asiatic people. In reality it is no worship at nll,
but simply a, melinoiial service.
The Chinese accept Colnfuchius in every details both as taught by Con-

fucius himself .and by his discipless, Home of whom, were contemporary
with him.
The Japaluiese recognize both religiolls equally, but Confucianism ill

Japan has, a direct bearing upon everything relating to human. aifi'rs,
especially the extreme loyalty of the people to the emlperor, while the
Kore.ians collsider it more, useful ill social matters thlan in any other
deloartment of life, and ihaudly consider its precepts in their business
and mercantile relations.

Buddl(lliisi is tle real religion of tlh Koreanll people. It was supported
by thre Governiment ill ancient timines until ConfucianisIn was inmadel the
court religioln. At l)resent it lhas mIIaniy teimpllessulpporte(l by the wollell
of Korcea, who are all worshipers of Buddha. This religion insollic
respects resembles Christianity both itnorallyunad spiritually. it illcul-
cates 'all the, moral principles found in the tell comnandinents of Noses,
and it teaches that the spirit after death goes either to heaven or to
hell or becomes re-embiodied in some animal or plant, anld that salvation
is sectured through faith, imorality anidklnowledge or meditatioil. Thlmere
are two forms of Bud(lhism;, higher and lower. The high Bu3iddhists
are found only among the philosophers. They are either priests or eli-
bates and they devote themnelves to the stluly of the, souil rather than
to prayers and cereMolnies.
These two religions have had great influence ill formilg the Kore(a1n11l

character, Confucius teaching thlln to C'care for the thinlg of the pres-
elnt, an.( 3uddhla tturnlillg theilir tlhouiglhts to li'e to come, ill which they
Will receive in accordanlce to the things donehere. Confucius teacles
revelnge. Blu1d(dlha forbids it, an1(l sys "Thoua shalt lnot kill." This coln-
in~aul refers not only to uian, blut to animals ; and Buddhist priests eat
no mlleat.
There are four moral principles which govern Korelills: I-ollesty in

their dealings, respect for womnll, fiaithfulnelss to parents, and huiimility.
Polygamy is not practiced in this country, afind no wife, would pardon
uinfaithfulness ill her huiilsban(l. The genealogy of Koreans is kept with
great care, and no manlwhose lineage is not putre cani ever' becollC a
high official.
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Two schools of philosophy are recognized in this country: the ancient
Korean philosophy, which teaches that there are five elements-metals,
plants, water, fire, and earth,; and the Buddhist philosophy, which
alkes only four-earth, water, U6, and air or wind. Philosophy is at

sultject which interests Koreans, and mucn1h study is devoted to it.
In the twenty-third century 13. 0. the Koreanls were I think a lettered

people and in the twelfth century 1B. 0. they had schools to teach read-
illg, writing, mIuslic, and etiquette. Fromn the third century B. 0, uip to
the present timec education has gradually increased, an(1 during the last
five hundred years it has attained aitmliuch higher degrees of excellence.
During the present dyniasty free sehooli3 and nmaniy other kinds of edMU-
cltional institutions hlate becit established, and, withll the exception of a
few serving girls, all Moln and women atn read anlld write. ]Education
ill Korea is hteld in the highest esteem), alnd a literary anini is received
with less formality by the prime minister, who is almost equal to tle
kiing in rank, than the nobleman or higlh omfficl-S. Not onlyl arel the
respectable Classes e(lducted, but even the danlcling girls mutist study
under teachers (lancing, walking, horsebaclk riding, mlusic, poetry, read-
nxig, writing, and paintiuig before they can profitably fulfill their piofes-
siondal duties.
Books were first printed about ten centuries ago, when the reignlinlg

king ordered 150,00o printing blocks to bol male for the purpose of print-
ing several hundred volumes of special 13Buddhist books. These blocks,
18 by 20 inches square by 1 inch thick, are carved in wood, in both
Korean and Chinese. At prcent they are seldom used, but are stored
in buildings devoted to this puiripse. They have become the property
of some Buddhist temple.
Every nobleman, however po6r, has a large private library of thollt

sands of volumes. These are loaned to all who- ask, and are kept in
almost constant circulation.

Thte scholars frequently speiid their entire t1mne in writing books, both
of psrose. alndwpoetry. Tlley are written on both sides of the thinnest
possible sheets of paper and piled uepoon the floor till they reach to the
clhin. Many of theml accoMp)lish two or three "chlins') during their life-
tune, and so great is their respect for literature that on no account
would they step Upon them or destroy a single written word.

the Korean language and literature but~ve becolne so mingled w0ith
thle (lhinese that it is difficult to convey to a foreigner a correct idea, of
pure Koreaii pronunciation and idiomns.

Th1e Chinese language is to the Korean what the' Latin is to the
English. It is never spoken by the Koreans, and is read only by the
educated men. Their scholars study its old records and quote largely
from it as a classic. Many important books anid all official documllielnts
are published in Chinese. This language has two styles, the, colloquial
and formal; but lthey are so far removed, each from. the other, that a
person familiar with the former could hardly understand the latter.
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This language, which is merely a collection of hieroglyphics, is very
difficult to learn, since every clild must know not less than 1,000 of
them in order to study the language. These must not -only be com-
mitted to memory, but must be learned so they will be recognized at
sight. Its introduction into Korea has had a very marked tendency to
retard civiilization. Its poetry and songs have also suffered by this
admixture, many of the musical tones of the Korean language being
lost.
The Korean l-anguage, like the English, has 25 letters and the words

are of one "or more syllables, while the Chinese words lave generally
but one. Many Chinese words liave been incorporated into the Koreani
language; for example, all words or syllables ending in niy have a Clii
noes origin. The Korean language for centuries has preserved its
grammatical construction, which, like its alphabet, is based on scien-
tific principles. Like the Chinese, it is written in perpendicular lines,
and the principal words of the sentence have the modifying words
grouped directly around them. Metaphors and personifications are
more used in the Korean than in either the Chinese or Japanese lan-

COMIPARISON WITH OHINA AND. JArAN.

Superticially considered, the Koreans resemble the )hiilese. and
Japanese in many respects; but, closely observed, they are found to be
a nation ofmarked characteristics with views broader than the Japanese
and theories more rational than the Chinese. On account of their
unfavorable geographical positioh,'they seem to be behind Japan in
adopting modern ideas, but to the student they are really in many
respects an adlvanlced people, and, although not considering themselves
superior in. everything to their neighbors, they are very proud of their
culture. They speak of themselves as the nation of culture,"' and of
China and Japan as the 14barbarous nations."
The slight body, the color of the hair and skin, the use of rice as the

principal article of food, the style of dwelling, the wearing of loose gar-
ments, an(l the existence of 13Bu(ldhist temples and followers of Confulciu1s
are the chief points of resemblance between Koreans and the people of
China, and Jal)an.

ExXalninlilqg the l)articulars mentioned, it will be seen that they point
as surely to difflerellecs as to resemblances. In stature the Koreans
approach mulch] more nearly to the Caucasians than do either the Old-
nese orJapancse. The comiilexion of the Chinese is decidedly yellowisbh
that of the Japanese is brownish, while the Koreans are lighter than
either and( of a rc(lelishl tinit. Rice is to the Asiatic races what bread is
to the, Eultropean; and the, differences in the way of cooking and serving
it are as mnarked ,among the different Asiatic nations as are the varieties
of bread among the Euiropeans, while in other foods used by the
Asiatics the difference is greater; for example, a Korean must have
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beef twice a day, a Chinese has pork, and a Japanese either raw or cooked
fish. Except in Korea, beef can not -be found among the natives.
The men's dress in Korea is of a style peculiar to that nation, while

tle black dress of the Japanese, except in color, is borrowed from
the Ctliiese. The dress of the Korean women is similar to the dress of
-American women, except the small waist, while the Chiniese and Japa-
nlese women wear-the loose dress like the men.
Buddhism and Confucianism tare found in each of these three nations,

aid the mental tone of the people is shown in the manner of treating
thlese religions.. It is hardly possible in a brief space to exl)lill a
matter so complicated, but it is fair to say that Chiln anwd Japan pay
attention to the ceremonial service at the expense of the religious
teaching, while Korea devotes her attention to the sacred teachings
aind the study of the religious doctrines and theories of philosophy.
Korea may allow to China the glory of a more ancient history, and

to Japan the late reformation in her government and the more skillful
manufacture of silk and lacquered wares; but Korea's political institil-
tions, which mark her independent characteristics, were organized on
scielntific l)riclhiples maniy centuries ago. The feudal system Wlas
abolished In Korea about the time it was adopted in Japan. Free
schools, public hospitals, almsllouses, anid civil-service examiuations
are old illstitutiois. to Korea, uIlknown, except civil service in Chlina,
in both the other countries.

Tlhe llorality anl general culture of Kiorea is oni a miucl higher plane.
than that of China and Japan. Loyalty to the court'is considered a
strong element of morality in Japani, but in Korea patriotism ranks
before it.

Carefully studied, the differences between these three Asiatic peoples
will be found to be more pronounced thami the differences between the
Americans, Germans, anid French, not only as regards physical, but
mental qualities.

PRIVATE' SCIHOOLS (IIAICBANG).
The private schools of Korea are to the Korcans in some degree

What the public schools are to the Unlited States, since through them
the great inass of the people receive their education, EPducated mneln,
who are at the same time engaged in some other employment yielding
lan insuflMcient support, conduct these schools fandi receive from. each
pupil a small tuition fee. The number of pupils, always boys, never
exceeds forty. They begin going to school from 6 to 10 years of age
and usually flllinsh their education at these schools in 0 years.
The first book used is the chunja or 1,000 words. It is written inl

Chinese characters and no word is repeated. With each Chinese vord
is learned the corresponding Korean word.
The lines are of four words each and generally refer to natural facts;

flor example, first line: "t The heaven is dark and the earth is yellbw;"
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second, The sky is broad and the lThd uneven; >> third, 44When the
cold comes the heat goes."> Thle3 lesson of four words is assigyned by
the3 teacher In the morning. Questions are asked by the pnplils and
explanlatiolls ma'de by the teacher; then the children, seated onl cushiolls
before desks wvith their faces to their wall, repeat the lesson aloud tweu-
ty.flve times, four times each (lay. Each cllild lias a counter oln which
lie records his progressQ88. These, are, made of a1 kind of very stiff; oile(l
paper, bcautiftilly decorate(, albouit 7 inhelles lonig anid 2 inelic.s wide. At
the top is at little opening, likea door, whiich marks 100; a short distallee
below is a group of five, similar openllings, whiell dellote, 10; still lower
all(nther group of five for units. When the child has repeated the task
Oll(' he openls onie of thle doors of thle uiits group. He,continues opetl-
ing the doors till after the sixth repetition, when lhe eloscm tile last olle
opened. Wheln lie lhats closed all the five doors of the units group hle
o)ells One in the group of tens and begins once more with the units
group. Whidn lie hbas opened and elos-ed all the doors of the tens
group lhe openls the top door and the lesson is comp)leted for the day.
Shloulld ally little, Koreanll steal 'I count or misbelhnaive he is made to stand
on a l)lock or is whipped onl the leg. The principal work of the teacher
after the, lesson is givelt out consists in natching that the pupils keel)
an hon(est count, ill listening to the repetition of the lesson whllich the
elil(l Iifs mninoxorized anrd in correcting the prolullculation.

Classes fare not formed, b)ut eaach child fillishes one or more books,
according to his ability.
Before beginning a niew book each child must be able to repeat the

chnflja from the beginning to thle, elnd.
Pe111n(anlship is conlsilered one of the mnost important brantiches of

learning, and the clild begins the practice of this' art whenhle begins
his education at school and camii Ocontinue, it throughlife, for he learins
onfly Clinese characters, and as there are fifty thousand of these, lie
Canilways find new matter' for practice. The child beoginls this study
by following, waithai brushl (lip ed in) J1udia hik anI outline of' the ciar-
acteor about 4 inches square, which lhias been faintly drawl .-by thlE
teacher. Tweflty or tlhirty of these characters conlstitute, a lesson, atid
are usually leariled in one(3 (lay.
About the second( year lie begins the primary lessons for boys. This

book is a collection of moral las anid Sentiments; for exailnple:
Between the heavens and the earth the litdllil beloing, oil account of his moral

qualities, isL superior aniong all tilifgs, therefore we are governed by those five rules,
ViY.: (1) Respect betWeenl kin1g anid subject. (2) Afrection l)ctwooe parent and
child. (3) Decorous bearing botwoon husband and wife. (4) Loyalty between
friends. (5) Prefterociee to elders.
Theslame,II(method i's pIlSiUCd illn studying this book. It is committed

to mnemnory by constant repetition. Whten it has been thorduighly Ineni-
orized the third book is titkei uip. TIhis is .also moral law a11nd c(onltains
tenl voltmies. At this time the study of poetry, geography, local <and
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Asiatic, thie four fundam'enltal rules of arithilletic, aii tlhe ruidiiments of
government andlaw lbgins. The names of the twenty-eight kings of the
present dynasty, and the namesiles of the years, which foriii a cycle of 60
years, are also learned. Thcse studies, however, except the books on
moral'law, are not compulsory, but are pursued by means of pleasant
goalies p~eculiars to the K~oreans,. Duiniiig tlhe stunlliter failmous locms are
stil(lied and then committed to memory, In the wiiter poetic compo-
sitioil receives attCentioii; and great facility is acquired by games.
The study of geography has beein somewhat limited, as the Koreans

until within a few years have not recognized any world outside of their
owni anid Asiatic counties. They learn from a book theo n111ames of the
('(liiitiE4 a*1d provinices and the most fiaollus moutlinlhis and rivers in
cmcb province of Korea. This is supplemented by readfling the papers
issued daily by teie government. A person not perfectly familiar with
the 400 names of the coulities is considered vcry ignorant of this
branch of leanWing. Asiatic geography is also learned by means ot
games.
Arithmetic is taught by the abacus, cointinigsticks, and mlanly Poeu-

flham ways, and the tables through the iin'es are thoroughly memorized.
The10 albacus is used in business caleulationis., aid countiing-sticks are em-
ployed by the Koreans in fill their higher mathematical calculations.

A_ book of many volihues of Ancient .History of Korca, and China is
also stll(lied. The ruditmients of government and law are taiught by
means of a, chart. rThis completes the education of the ordinary
Korean boy.

nomrL, smIIOoLs (GUL,-JANG).

Nearly every rich Koreain supports a school ini his own house. He
invites to this school the sons of siuch of his friends as lhe deems worthy
of his ]il)erality and desirable associates for his sonis. Onfly highly
edulcatled men are accepted as teachers, who take entire charge of the
education of these boys, aid also have a general superTvision of their
(dIalxacters. They receive a liberal salary, board, anid clothes. They
are on the same social pine, with the family, and the relations between
thlem are of the most friendly character. Often a house, is given them
for their family, who also share ini their generous treatment. T1'he in-
vited pupils, usually the Sonis of poorer me, receive the saIme attention
as the son1s of the i'alnfly. rIte early Stl(lieS arc generally the sameits
those taken ait the huk-baiug, though imuch more thoroughly taught,
The branches considered inecessary for a liberal e(lucation are studied

under these meli. TheSy are Chillnese andl KorCall classics, with the
biography a1nd writings of the most famous authors. Their lives care
carefully read anid their best works Comflmitte(l to Inemory, Then fol-
lows a book of Colnfucian doctrines about the size of the Bible, dividedd
into .seenl books of about fifty volumes.
After this a, Book of Ceremoinies, which consists of 1ina.mmy voli1lumes, con.
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tainiug the rules of etiquette, the parlianm tary rules, and the pri1ci-
pies upon which these rules depend, as well pLna record of the conduct
of famous melt reduced to a science, and a history of the feudal states
which was written by Confucius and a book of the mental philosophy
accel)ted by the followers of Confucius, based on the principle thtt
man at birth is without sin; and that this purity, retained and
enlarged by education, results in the perfect man.
The education of the ordinary gentleman .usually ends with this

mental philosophy, and any study pursued after this is considered in
the line of specialties, and is usually either sonae one of the sciences or
mental l)hilosophy.

CONFUXIAN s5mIfNARIES.

Another class of schools peculiar to Korea is thle Confucian sel.i-
naries. Tllhese are conducted by the fso-called Confucian priesti, who
claim to regulate their livcs solely by the rules of Confuteius; as well in
dress and manners as in lhlabits of living. Occasionally these priests
have left their seclusion and have accepted offices of trust ilnder thle
Government; but these (cases are very rare, although they have been
considered " the power behind the throne"2 during many reigns. At
present, although the court claims to be of the followers of Confitucius
and to respect these priests, they lhave little political influence.

lIIGJIJ3PR EDUCATION.

Instruction in the sciences and arts forming the higher education of
Korea is conducted oI a l)lant simiiilttr to otlerprivate instructioIn, There
are no buildings especially devoted to these studies, but those interested
in some subject orhn a small class and study under a professor free of
tuition. These classes are found in many of th3e large towns, Cs.
Specially ill the capital, Soul, where it is estimated that several thol-
Sand scholars including the Government officials, are employed.
A large proportion of these students are preparing for the Government
exaliminations, and rank higher as scientists than those who study for
private purposes. Usually a min devote.s liimlself to onoof tlhefollowinig
branches, which are tho l)rinlci)al subjects of these specialists: Astron-
onmy, geology, Illatheillatics, law (civil and criminal), mnedicinle alld
surgery, ceremonies (private anld official), music, painting, I)penman sl)ip
or foreign languages (0Chinese, Jgpancse, Atallhllomria,an(Moidn1goliall).
Sanskrit is studied in the iuddhist temples only. The study of these
subjects may almost be, considered hereditary fainilies having devote(l
themselves to one study for generations. TIley are sipokeli of as thle
H-oul'se of Astronomy, the Ilouse of Languaiges, etc. rJlle children of
these families begin thle study of the falmily specialty ot later thtan 15
years of age and usually finish thle regular course in three or four years,
but often devote the whole life to the study of-4h4s one branch of
learning.
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Astrotiny and mathematics are nearly the same in theory as astron-
oimy and mathematics in the western world, but the other branches,
which may be considered as a sort of post-graduate study, are very
different fromn the studies bearing the same name. The law practised
in Korea, was written by an old lawyer four hundred years ago.Mu61ch
of it was his own theory and the remainder wavs adopted from a treatise
oni law wvritten by a lawyer of China; This Chinese law book is well
known in Chiina, but is not accepted by theoChinise Governmlllent. These
litw books ar(e a('lled T-jUIl-tonlg-l)itl aId tan-iung-youl an1d consist
of' about thirty volhules.

31IDIWAL SIHOOLS,.

The course for medical students includes Trollg-ilbokaln, a book of
apatoiny and physiology; Boncho-kang-mnok, a book of materialined-
ica profuisely illustrated; and JR-jung-sin-pien aid KilIrng-ak-j1rtisti,
iC(lical comimientaries. The action of the, pulse, the color oftlhe toigue,
and the examilination of the stomach by pressure are considered of the
utmo-st importancO inI the diagnosis of diseases.
Mcdicines are divided into four classes: Tang-yak, obtained by boil-

hig the ingredients a lobg tine inI water; Chuti.ro, distilled mnedicincs;
Gow, a kinid of tbiek syruip obtained by boiling, aod pills.
Surgeons, besides many 1)ook. of surgery, carefully study a mnanikin

of copper to assist them in treating certain (isea-ses by 11mealns of a sil-
ver or copl)er pin. So )roflcicnt (do they becomlec in the use of this pin
that they cean cause instant los of speech by inserting the pin in a cer-
tatn lace in the hand. They atre also familiar with various adhesive
plasters anld healing washes.

PRIVATE' MILITARY SCII0OLS.

There are four kinds of private, military schools it Korea: Clubs for
bowm'n, schools for the cavalry, schools for tme fl)ot soldiers, and1(I
schools where thre students stud(ly for the position of line officers.and
thel comiion Sol~diers and officers study for promlotioln.
An 1(1dlaw of KIorea, calls every mian between the ages of 18 or 20 to

about 50 to (10 military service, aiid,,althougl this law can hardly be said
to have becnt obS-erved for the last two or threc centuries, still it haslf the
effect of giving the younijg mien aln interest in military affairs. Small
military clubs are formed througihoit, Korea, where rifle practice antid
thefla g service for the comonl soldier ae studied. :Besides thle pic-
tice with the flags aihl( the drill every soldier miust, be acqliuainted with
tIhe Chinese words; used a1s p)asswvords. Thlese countersignis are always
composed of two Chinese words. 0116 of these words is used in the (cnhal-
lelge thie other in the answer. These clubs atre supported by private
means anld tire usually taught by officers.
At all the garrisons and at many private, places ihstriuctioni is given

by army officers to those desirous of becomiing captains. Tlmjs position
ED 91-23
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is generally filled by promotion from the ranks but private citizens may
obtain these places.
The Government makes no appropriation for this study, but allows

the so01licrs to employ their leisure in this pursuit. The course of study
imcl ides military science and tactics, the use of forty-eight flags, which
indicate the diifhrent points of the compass andi show to the troops the
direction they are to take, besides the uise of numerous other flags, which
play a very iml)ortanit part inmiilitary warf-are. Cultivation of the voice
is always required, that the orders may be given clearly and distinctly.
Korean cavalry attain. a high degree of art, both as riders and ill their

ability to jump and lep from one horse to aniotlher while running.
They are able to swing themselves round the body of the horse in order
to protect themselves from the bullets or other weapons of the eneemy,
and they also practice maniy most complicated feats of horsemianship..

BUDDHIST SEMIINARIES.

A traveler in the mountain's of Korea will often comlie upon places
which are really villages of BIuddhist priests. Temples, schools and
resi(lences of the priests are built near together. The inhabitants,
always priests, number several hundred, soietihnes a thousand. They
include literary men, artists, mechanics, and artisans of all kinds.
All the work of the village is done by these priests, from building
the temples and decorating them with Carvings and paintiligs to mak-
ing the clothes and cooking the food. There are two kinds of schools,
one f1or students preparing for the ministry, the other for the ordiinary
priests. The former requires about three years of education and the
latter course depends upon the ability of the student. The course
for the ministry includes al)out 30 volumes of .sacre(l writitngs by
diffei-remt authors, oratory, ciilti~Vatioii of the voice, memorizilig many
prayers, and also numerous yllmins written in San1skrit and Koreall, to-
gether with rules for regulations. of the moral conduct of the mnonks.,
The ordilnary priest must 'be able to real and write, anti Iknow a certainly
nltmi)er of prayers andl ibyinis aind the rules of morality for the monks.
SoIm1e, of the priests study the sacred danceCs anId nmusic played oIn the
bille antd drum. The artisans and meelanics have no scllools, bIut
priests Who Wish to pursue any of the amalnua labor necessary for the
proper mliahinItenllince of the teim1ple receive private instruction froin other
*priests. OIlly priests or those wVlio have a special religious training
are qualified for painting the sacredl pictures for the temples.

PUBLIC IIIIHER SCHOOLS.

Ill the thirteenth century, during the Koriufdynasty, some attempts
vere inal1e to establish ankind of public education, but they were of little
value.

In 1394, when the paresenlt dynasty caine to the throne interest in
education received a new impulse and gradually developed a systems
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which to-day includes -three kinds of schools, the hiang-Ido, the balnk,
and the seng-ghin-gwvan.
These schools are Under the supervision of two commllissioners; one,

whio is at the head of the university or " seng-gillun-gwan, a, high offi-
cial appointed by the King, and .another, who is ill reality a superin-
teiidelnt of a branllch of the treasury department, which has ill charge the
expenses of all the officers and students belonging to the educational in-
stitlutions of thle country. This comminission bears the name of Yang-
lillIn-gO, which means "thle treasury to support thle wise mell." It was
established by the King in. the sixteenth century for the purpose of
assisting men of high intellectual attainnments and equally high moral
character who who were not able to earn a living. Although soml e-
wlhat Modified fromn its original plan, it still has in charge the educa-
tiolnal ma1lsters of thle country. All the students of these public instituu-
tioiis have finished the regular course. under private instruction and
takea lip these advanced studies with the intention of devoting their
lives to intellectual, pursuits.

Tlhere are about 400 hiaing-kio, or oneI for each county. 'rfle stiidemlts
of these, colleges are .appointed by the superintendent of the college,
who is h1imself appointed by the niagistrate of the (county. These scllools
iareiup)ported by the county.
There are 5 hakl in. the city of S6Coul, one in each ward. The super-

intenldelnts of these colleges are appointed by the King anti thle
students are aIppoilted by the superintendents.
The school buildings are of the Same general style as the public build-

ings or houses of noblneml. Each school is surrounded by large
grounds, with anl entrance through a large gate. The Walls are of
Stone, or brick alnd wood combined, a style peculiar to Korea anisIsr-
niounted by a high slopin)g roof of tiles. The building stands on a high
terr-ace of white, stole.

Seng-g;iun1-gwan, tile highest college or university in the country,
is at SWoul. The students are taken from those who -have received
thle degree of Dr., or Jin Sa., and the number is litnited to 100, and they
have power over all other public schools. This university is in charge
of a Comm1llissioner appointed by the King.

Seemi from anl- eminlence, this university building is little inferior in
general appearance to the royal palace. The interior decorations of
carving and bright colored ornamientations are similar to those of the
palace. These buildings contain miany apartments for the students alnd
professors and a temple to Confucius. If the students wish they can
live at these colleges all their lives. The Government nmakes no allow-
aince for the education of the young, but these students are allowed to
receive children as Pupils at these institutions. The Governmuent also
encourages scientific studies by giving rewards at its frequent ei'ani-
nations; but it makes no appropriation for these brallenhes of study.
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MlUSICo

The Government has cliarge of the musical education of the country
through a commission, Jan)g-lk-Won, or Academny of Music. T'he Gov-
erynient musicialns number not less thani 500 men, including about 200
students. Aniy vcanicy occurrinig aimonig tie l)rofeSSors is fille(l by se-
lection from tle Governmenit emilploy6s. The stuidenIts enter tlh academy
at the age of 10 or 15 years. The course of study takes at least three
years, often more. Graduates have. no trouble in secdlril) g ppoitneltts
inlte GoverInImienIt service. Tlhe iinstruilients uised are aIbout thirtly-five
different kinds, colisisting of many kinds of drinms and string and wind
instruments. The enl)loy6s weaer saerletrobcs wvith, blue silk belt and n
high black hat ornamented with a l)ociqllet. The dress of tile students
is the same excel)t tile lhat which is sh1ap1Cd like a bird anid is decorated.
in bright colors.
Another institution of music is suppoi'ted' by the governor at the

palace, where the milsicials to tile royal fainfly practice daily. lyhis
band of 100 men. is gorgeous in yellow dress, belted with blue, and a
yellow bat trimmed. with gold.
The royal military guard at SeOul, colnil)osed of seven brigades, has

attached to e8acl brigade a musical banid of 100 memcibers, and at each
military station throughout the country the same number of musicians
is elnployed for ceach brigade. The municipal governments of the, pro-
vincial towns aInd county seats employ fromi twenty to fifty musicians,
paid by local government.

Besides these badllds there are numerous private professors and pupils.
The Koreanis are fonid of music and consider it ail important feature of
every entertainment, )pUblic or private.
According to .anl old law all the blind mien inlite countrymiust study

music ill the Academy of Music at S(oul as Goveriinmient students. At
thle present tile this law is not strictly observed, but although most of
the blind prefer to become astrologers, or fortune tellers, the Govern.
meant still regulates eef'tain. rules ill the association of the blind.

ROYAL SCHOOLS.

Royal schools arc6 of two kinds. One for tile regular eulucation of
the princes froin childhood to nianhood; and one for the King where he
must pursuIe some study regardless of his age. Thle school for thi
princes is called 14Chunl-Balng.11 It is under the charge of an officer
whose rlank is c(qual to that of a cabinet officer. Ulnder him are twelv(3
oflicerIs whose lpositions are considered the most honorable ill Korea.
The head officer is tile real teacher who assigns tile lessons for the day
and attends to the instruction, while the others are the companions of
the princes during study hours.
There is still aniotlier gi'ealt teach(;er for lprinces. His position is equal,

if not superior, to that of primlie minister. Ile is called " Taijo-hak,"
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which mieanis the great controller of learning. He is concerned not only
in the national education, but his duties call upon him to promote the
education of the royal family from the King down. Only a man of rare
ability can hope to attain this position, and he is held., as a kind of
Korean Shakspeare. This office was created by a highly educated
kinga of the present dynasty and ever since, has received the respect of
the King and nation.I The first officer holding this position was pre-
sented by the King with a-Iv.alulable ink-stone and other desk utensils
of rare workmanship. EaLch succeeding otlicer has beell holiored With
their possession. This officer, although not the regular teacher of the
prince, examines him. froin time to tine. 'The opening day of the
prince's education is celebrated with much po0llp). Tai-je-hak presides
on this occasion 'and pla-ns the -lwhole course of the prince's studies,
which is similar to that of other children. The prince selects his own
companions iii study. As it is not lawful to publish the prince his
best love(d companion is punished in his stead by standing on a block
of woo(l just big enough to be covered with the feet.
There are two kinds of schools for the king, "Kiilig yin," or classical

school, and "So-ta" or historical school. There is iio prescribed course
or length of term. rT0e studies aIre pursued only during the winter
evenings an(l at the pleasure of the-Kinkg. The maiimier of conducting
these evenillg sttu(li0s is solmlel'whIat like a hautauiqua,. circle. The sacred
classics are discussed by the King, prime minister anid other high offi-
cers who are imivited by the King to mneet in the royal chamber for that
purpose. The questions are- asked and answered in regular order, the
Kinig always beginning.
The So-ta or Historic-al School is composed of members of tlme Nagak

or royal club, the King's private secretary, Sing-ch, and nmany other
civil officers. The study is pursued in a similar mllanlner to the Kit-ing
yun.- Besides the historical studies these meetings are of a social char-
acter.

Onl these occasions the Kilng's chlalpel is illullmilnated with many
scores of wax candles and finely decorated. After the readhig,jnusic
and a banquet follow. The various discussions it these meetings are
published in the papers iSsud(l every morning by the Government.
There are two other schools held in the palace which can hardly be

called royal schools, as no members of the royal family attend except
the King, who acts as teacher. Time plupils are seoelval hundred civil
officers and the sons of high officers. The course of stlidy consists of
colnversatioln and rea(llg and writing in Chinese an11d Japanese. This
school was established about three hundred years ago.
The other school is for the sons of nobles who study the ancient

classics and histories. By mnetimls of this school the Killng mnal:es maly
favorites.
The so-called royal military school is hardly a sc-hool or even a club.

The King, at the head of from 5,000 to 15,000 mcn, including civil offi-
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cers and soldiers, goes into the field. His position as King entitles him
to shoot the first arrow and the others follow in turn according to the
rules. During the spring, on fine days, the King takes a smaller iiumn-
ber of men for this exercises in the palace.
The bow, lance, and spear have been until within the last three cenl-

turies the only weapons of warfare aumong the Koreans. Since that
time rifles have been used by the military, but the King still practices
With the weapon of his ancestors and never makes use of the rifle offi-
cially. The old national troops numbered 1I000QOO, besides 20,000
more stationed about the capital. One thousand of tile palace guard
and a certain number of the troops garrisoned ,about Sdoul study mnili
-tary science under tle supervision of tlh King. Thcy practice eighteell
different movements with the sword in both hands, and acquire great
skill in fencing and athletic exercises.

CIVIL .KRVICE EXAMINATIONS.

During the Koriu period, or the dynasty last preceding the present
one, from the tenth to the fourteenth century, the high officers were
selected through the civil service examinations. Under the present
dynasty not only comJ)etent officers arc chosen by the examination, but
it also influences indirectly all national education. To pass success-
fully these examinations is the aimn of every literary mnani .and is the
higliest lhope of parents for tleir sonts. All tlhe noblemiien of Korea ha.vte
obtained their. positions not by inheritance, but by their rallk at these
examinations. This rank of nobleman is open to everyone, and even
servalnts who by education can pass this ordeal are at once raised,' with.
their wives, to the nobility. Of course the chances are in favor of the
Solns of the nobility, their su'roundings and tastes naturally leading
themi to strive for the highest places in the gift, of the king. There is
a story that the most important province of the coin try, c(ontainiiig 71
counties, was once under the control of a mnan raise(1 from the lowest
ranlks through the civil service examination, and that lie, as governor
of this Iprovilce, received the highest sal-ary paid by the Government,
240,000 slik of rice per annumla (a suk being equal to three bushels)
Although thiS story can hardly be considered authentic, still it is told
as showing the disposition of the Government to encourage, education.
The Koreani civil service examination is niot for any particular class

of schools, but is a sort-of examining board for all kinds of schools.
The clerical force of the Government is not affected by these exani-

nations. The clerks are appointed whlen. very yolng, and. a~re really
trninedi) their position. After five or ten years of service tley become
very valuable, and are promoted vitl increase of sallary retraining tleir
places in the service during good behavior.
There are. five classes of examinations, miamnely: (1) for the selection

of high officers; (2) for the degis-ee of doctor; (3) for candidate for the
degree of doctor; (4) for scientificc officers; (5)-for rewards or prizes for
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excellence in scholarship. Competitors may not be under 15 years of
age, and the descendants of unpardoned high criminals or a father
and son of the samne family cannot present themselves for examination.
The examinations are written and oral, together with recitations. No
examination fmper without an official seal will be received by the min-
ister of that examination. A strip-Oilwhich is written the llnam,1l
age, residence, and name of tbe father of the aRpplicnt is cut nearly
across tlepaper. Thisl' is rolled alndli sealed, tlat tlh ec-xaminierimay 0ot
know whose, paper he holds.
In S6doml the exaluinationls for the selection "Kwa-ga 7" are held nearly

every month. According to law only those who lhave taken the degree
of doctor are entitledtothisexamination, butoccasion ally thisprivilege
is granted to somne literary man of especial merit. Onice in three years
this examination is open to all.persolls; notice is given one yaelr in ad-
vance, of the day appointed to accominiodate candidates at a distance.
The king and the prime miniisters are the chief examiners, with manly
assistants.
At tlese examinations called Jdng-si, nd on accession daysmanyduri

ous customs are observed. There are about 50,000 competitor's at the,
Jti-ng-si, which takes place ill the exalililnation grounds of the Palace.
This inclosure is covered with grass alid has many beautiful trees and
ornamnental pavilions. For this occasion a large tent is raised near the
examination halls, which are occupied by the examinerst including' the
king, quecn, l)rine iministers,' and assistants, during the examination.
At 2 o'clock 1). in. three or four gates are opened to admit this mass of
men, who contend for the first entrance in order to secure desirable
places in the tent near to the examination halls. All sorts of tricks are
resorted to, and those who have the advantage -of money pay large
strong mien to act for them and hold'their places until the struggle
subsides, when. they take possession. This confusion often lasts into
the ligit, but when settle( thie groinids become brilliantwitih thousalids
of white tents, each lighted by a square lantern suispendfled fromna pole
20 or 30 feet high and bearing the, symbol of the family represented,
in order to attract the attention of the king and queen.
The next day the presence of royalty attelided'by the palace guards,

with their magnificent silk flags of bright colors, aand the host of civil
and military officers in full dress add to the already imposing spectacle
a degree of splendor seldom seen. At 12 o'clock the musicians play
"Yu-minl-lak," "Share happiness with the people." After the music
the examinations begin.
At the close of the examination the papers are collected by several

hundred mnesscngers of the king's private secretary, who deliver theiV
to theking's messengers, who are dressed in scarlet uniform. These
men take them to some lower officers, who lay them before the king as
lie sits witl the many extiminiers. Three hundred police watch the col-
lection of these papers, which are 3 feet in width by 5 feet in length.
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They are numbered as they are collected with words of the 1,000 Ohi-
niese word book of the children. As before mentioned, the first word in
this book is heaven. The first paper is numbered first heaven, the
second one is numbered second heaven, and so on to the hundredth
heaven. There are nine examination marks-the first of the first, the
second of the first, the third oft he first, the first of the second, the
second of the second, etc., down to the third of the third, in large letters,
in red ink.
At the end of the dlay the crowd scatters and the competitors wait

the result of the examination of the papers, which is announced in a
few days. From the 50,000 papers not more than 20 have passed as
Kwa-ga and abbout 100 of the otler grades. Those whose papers entitle
then to the office of Kwa-ga receive their appoimitment on aiccession
day. During the tilme which inteirvenes between the announcement of
the successful candidates and their appointment, if they are of high
descent, their houses are thronged with guests who call to congmiatulate
them. Among these are the princes, prime minister, and all the high
officials. On accession day the recipient of all these honors goes to the
palace, where lhe is wvelcolmed with music, nlld lie receives from the king
a garland and his appointment wrapped inl red silk. This day is the
proudest of his life, and is equaled ill importance only by his wedding
day. If the successful aspirant has wealth, he uses it most lavishly in
malkinig his house, as well as theprocession attendinglhim to thepalace,
as imposing as p0osi1lc. Hle is dressed in a pink silk gown fastened
with a golden belt, and lie wears a black silk hat decorated with red
silk. He, is mounted oln a horse and surrounded by a host of attenid-
ants giving the yell 4Ok tang tui sori" of the Royal college.- The
origin of this yell is lost. For three days after accession day the new
officer is engaged in returning the calls of his friends.

Thle examination for the degree of doctor is held once ill tlrce years
at Sdoul. The king a ipIoitlts severall officers to examine the papers,
fromn which are chosen 100 for prose and 100 for poetry. This degree is
sometimes conferred upon collmpetitors 60 or 70 years old without examin.-
ing their papers1 The competitors for this degree mlust bring certificates
from the governor of the, proviice. Accession day for the doctorr has
its proportionate almounlt of glory, but lie receives n1o garland from the
king. During tlme th1rce days after the accession they vear greens silk
gowns bordered with black stri)c.s, and high black hats trimmed with
bunhllis of led sill thircleads. TJis dress is ised oily on tiese occasionis.
They are no longer plain " Si-}bng," " Ar.," but " Jin s "Dr.," and
are now entitled to attend any civil service exam intion.
Examinatiolns for the p)rinlnry selectioll for the doctor examination is

held olce ii three, years at two l)ltces in eicl province. One thousand
paIers nre selected fromisix (different kinds, as follows: Tlhrco kinds of
poemns. The first containing thirty-silies, every other line rhyming;
tile secomid, sixty short liles, every other line rhyming; the third, tile
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most difficult, rhymes withl lines of irregular length. Three kinds of
prose: First, criticisms of some famous men; second, commentary on
some famous literary work; third, discussion or advice on some moral,
religious, or political question. P

Elxamina1tions for scientific officers are held only at Seoul once in three
years. The Government has a commission for each of these branches:
Astronomy, geography, literature, mathematics, painting, peinianiship,
cerellmollies, foreign languages, etc.
Examiinations for prizes are lbeld(only at Seloul for students of sci-

ence, four times iii a year, lmid for students of general literature nearly
every month, an(l anywvherc in the 400 counties as the magistrate may
appoint. The successful ,applicants ill the scientific Course receive as
revar(ls a temporary' apl)oiIltment of from three to six months, or
i)oineoy, rolls of clotlh, books, stationery, etc. The prizes for literature
are similar. The successfuA men are given a reception of .a social char-
acter by tlh6 magistrates.

MILITARY SER1VICE EXAM1INATION.

TIhe examinations for the military service are of Inaniy kinds but the
tw%o prillcipal ones are( for the selection of officers, and the chief examIin-
ers a-re the king, minister of 'war, all the generals in active service,
alnd the goverIlos of eight provinces. The competitors are examniiied
ill gunnery, archery, horsellmanlshlip, tactics anld military science, a(nd
athletics. The prizes are mo-ney, rice, aned cloth. Those who have
receNed. high jnarks become officers. The tiles of these examina-
tions are, like the civil exaiiiniations, for officers once inl three years, for
prizes very often. The accession ceremony for the military is nlot of
equal imiiportanllce witlh tle civil. Tle examiniations are less crowded as
they arc held in imany places at the same tillme.

ED)UCATION OF WOMEN.

All the woMlen of Koreaa1re cleducated at homIe, by their parents or
other relatives. -Lady teachers are often hired for their instruction,
,but they are Very restricted in their intercourse with. their pupils, a',nd
they are not allowed to punish. them. When 6 or 7 years old little
girls begin " Ban-jul,'> or nmalkinig syllables with pure Korean alphabet.
At thme age of 10 they study " IJUiigani.nokll (letter-writinig),penmanilllshlip,
multiplication tables, ailmles of years and days, aind the history of
Koreca, " Yul-yu-jun" (biograplifes of famous w1'omencll), history of Korea,
alnid ceremonies relaltinlg to ancestor worship. They also learmi sewing
anid cooking. The Korleanis as a nlatioln excel ill cooking, anid it is conl-
sidered an important part of every girl's education. Kuemni is an art
to Which youlng ladies pay muce attentioii alnd great skill is Often
acquired in it by ladies of ralk. rTh'is is the art of arranging food on
dishes for festal occ-asions. At all feasts imlmenlse dishes of meat, fish,
cakes, fruits, etc., are 1)laced oll the table. These dishes are often piled
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two andu thrce feet high, and the greatesttasteisdisplayeclinthearrange-
inent of the different articles of food, produlcin)g beautiful effects of
color. Jun-kal is also a1n accompilishlm-ent pursued by those ladies
hoping for a, high social position. It is equivalent to polite letter-
writing in Amnerica, wOith the difference that the message is delivered
by a Servant, who learns it from her mistress. To use the choicest
ilanguage is the aim of the lady.
The education of girls is usually finislled at about 20 years of age.

The queen hlasa special training from the qcucen dowager. She has
aimoe extended general education and a better knowledge of Chinese
tbaji ladies of a lower rank. She also has a thorough knowledge of
cookery and sewing. The education of the ladies of the court is simi-
ilar to that of the quecn) alnd as the ain of esach lady is to be private
secretary to the queen, special attention is paid to peimimaiship Avith
almost marvelous results.

Medicille and surgery are sometimes studied by women. There were
formerly n1o schools for wlonen except for the study of medicine, which
they were allowed to study luider tlie direction of the plhysicians to thle
royal family. Immediately actfter their graduation they were employed
by the Government. At the present time, h6"vever, but few womonen
avail themselves of this still existing privilege.

RECEINT PROGEMSS IN EDUCATION.

A few free schools for the study of English literature and military
science have been established by thle Korean Government since open-
ineg(om1lniunication wvith outside countries. The first one was estab-
lished in 1881 for instruction in military science and the French method
of tactics, a[nd- hundreds of officers and soldiers were instructed in
this iicliool. Since that time the soldiers have used modern rifles in-
stead of the old matehlocks, and they are drilled like modern soldiers.
Thotigh this institutional wa.1s nlot successful, on account of the revolu-
tion which occurred thme same year, yet 10,000 of the lnew Korean
troops continue to drill in this method anld to use the mnodern weapons.
Another new school Was opelled in 1882 for the study of the Elglislk

language and literature. About fifty students are studying unrlder a
few English professors. This school is very successful.
Two years later another school was, established for youn-g nioble-

men, of high rannk, whose professors lare Europeans. The course of
study consists of English grammar, reading, mathemnatics, geography,
history sciences, and writing in English. There, are about forty pupils.
About a year later or in 1885 two nlew schools were opened; one for

medicine, the other for military science. The medical. school is not
quite successful, but theinilitary academy is improving. The superin-
tendent, Gen. Dye, was recommen(led by President Cleveland to the
King of Korea. There arc many assistant instructors, most of wholn
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arc Americans Wh-1o receive a liberal compensation. Thle students are
younl noblemen of high rank in military faillies.
There was a strong desire, among the progressive, party to establish

the modern system of public schools but their (lefeat malkes this ini-
.oSsil)le for the present. There are, however, hundreds of reading

clubs allmong the 1)Vogressi ve l)eOll and by this means inuch inforina,
ticm can be obtained conce21'ilingP the lno(lern world.
The American and Englishl missionaries do vahliable work for the

education of the Korean people. Among the half dozen schools of the
iissioniaries tlere is olne for3youlnlg la(lies, fifteen of whom have entered

tlie school every year since 1885.-,





CHAPTElll XII.
Ei DUCATION IN hNAWAII.1

The census of 1890 gives 12,099 as the population of school age, or 6

to 15, aId the per cent attendlidg school 81.59, The results of cdu
eatiollal efforts are seen iw- the statement that the population over 6
years of age numbers 78,571, of whom 48.85 per cent are able to read

write Hawaiian, Engli~sh, some Euaopean language, The total

p)OlllatiOIn was 89,990, of vWhom 58,714 were males and 31,276 were

females. Atteiidanice is obligatory. The schools are classed as Gov-
eriiinent colilmon schools, in which only H-Jawaiian is taught; Govern-

lellt English, in which only Enlglish is taught; illdepelident, ill whvieh
Elgli'sh is the language of instruction. Though these schools are, in

tile main under the auspices of Protestants or Catholics, they are to a

COl siderable extent aided by the Governlmenit.
Tl'e report of 1892 gives the teachers aild pupils as follow's:

Teachers. Pupils.
Class of school. _ _ Total. Total.

Male. Female. Male. Fenmale.

Government common ............ ............... 27 22 29 315 237 652
Governmnenit Enilis ..........................., 107 114 2:21 3,953 3,195 7,148
lIndependent.................................... 5 84 142 1, 655 1, 357 3,012

Total ..................................... 192 200 392 |5,023 4,780 10,712

.Yatiollaltic8 of p1l)il8.

Hawaiian...5, 353 Chinese ......................... 353
P111t Hawaiian ........ . 1, 866 South Sea Islanders ............ 36
Amerieaii ..... . 371 French. ..........5.............:
British..1.. 131 Japa ieso ........................ 60
C1ellllu11.:........................ Other foreigners. 16
PofrtuIguies ............ 2.253
Norwegian............ 71 Total...10O, 712

Nationtalities of teachei8 in the GovernmeWt English aid common 8cho0018.

11 aiin ............... 79 Portugluese.
]'art Hawaiian ............ 41 ScandmlamInai.. 4
AuIIeria.n.77 Belgian. 1
British ........................... 39
Geriman....... 4 Tottal ........................ 250

PPrepared by ion. John Eaton, ex-commissioner of educaLioni.
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Table: [No Caption]
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Kattionalitic8 of tcachlcrs ifn inldep)elndlent schools.

awaiifawln ..................

- PaIrt Hawaiian ..............
Ameriean ..........................
Bri-tish ............

Gerls~ll... ...... .......

German ..........-..........
Porttg ues(e..e......................
SCauhIlnavian ............

14
6

77
18
5
3
1.

Blelgian ............................ 3
C0iu6so .............. .............. I
l4're, l l ll ----- ---- .......... " "I'll 9................t
Other foreign igr9.r.............. 2

'Total ........................ 142

A yes of Impils in all .9ch oot3.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pupils under 6 years ........................................................,
Ptipils bet~Wccu U and 13yeari3..
rupils ai)ove 15 years........................................................

r T-imtal.1............................................................

Bovs. Girls. Total.

154 181 335
5, 213 4, 400 9, (652

504 221 725

_5Xf901 4, l81 1 10,712

Thele is a iriarked tendency amoig the natives to give up the
Hawaiian langutiage. Only 552 pupils are in atten(lalne' upon those
schools in which Hawaiialn onlly is talght. Great reliance therefore
is placed on thle Goviernment E11iglisl SchIoolts in which. about seven.
teilths of the plpils arc ellrolled. PtI)ils in attelidacec upoi Govern-
mellt En1gliish schools are given by islands as follows:

Year.

Frst. iSecond. Tbird. Fourth. Fifth t

hnawaii..36 463 374 170 103
Mtali. 771 408 350 153 80
Molokai.87 5o 80 11 13
.all.8....... 836 491 301 218 152

Knali...D 405 23:It__2 __ 9 34

Total.... 3,035j 1,661 1,209 6 31|88

I High Total.School.

47 2,108
37 1, 15

192.......... i 2,128
.......... 8005

2 1 7, 148

Naturally it is expected. that as soon as the pul)ils cole to use the
EL glish language readily they Will be able to accomplishll,more in other
sul)jects of study. . Considerable effort is made to advanced the qulli-
ficationls of teachers. Normal classes have been established in one ot
the schools in 11Hnolul1l) inl which more than fifty candidates have been
tan gilt.
For the country schools nll agent has be-enl employed. for two years,

wh 0o persolnally visits the schools and ilpstructs tlhe teachers in i.improved
iit1lodl. The Goernment has aideded1caLitiolnal conventions by pay-

im, in part the CX)USCS of the teachers in atteildalce. Teachers ale
erltiflciated on examination. First second, anld third class certificates
are given. Iloriorary life diplomas may be given after ten years' slue-
cessfill and sa(tisfatetory Service. Great efforts are Made to improve tile
schools along the siame lines of progress as in America.. Music is suc-
cessfully talughlt; some attentioll is given to m1.anullal training; thre kin-
dergarten is attracting attention. By referelince to tile statistics it Ivill
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be noticed that nearly half of the pupils enrolled are engaged in the
first year's work. Special difficulty has been experienced in securing
tile attendance of Chinese girls. Little has been 'done in promoting
read(ling among adults by the establishment of libraries. An appro-
priation of $1,200 was made for a library in Honolulu. Newspapers
hav-e attained a measure of excellence and have considerable circllla.-
tioil. Text-books for the schools are prepared on the AmericanI plat,
,land Aieillica, furnishes the malill supply of literature for Enlglish readers.

SCHOOL FINANCES.

The schools are sustained by an appropriation made biennially by
tile C overmilent, supplemented by.moneys raised, collected, and ex-
peid(le(l in the respective districts. The Government appropriated in
't890 $100,000. An industrial anmd reformatory school receivel an ap-
propriation of $12,000.

ADMI1NISTRATION.

Thle administration of the schools is by law comillitted to a board of
edutictioll, composed of five members, whose president makes abieniiial
report to the legislature. The bo-ard employs a secretary to attend
to details of office business and keep its records and an inspector, cui-
nelit ill pedagogical attainments, to visit thd schools and promote their
iil)rovemclnt.

Lo(al1 comm1l1ittees elected by the people in each district have imnie-
lia-te cl arge of the district schools.
About the schools outside of the administration of the board of cda-

eation. nlalay facts of interest might be notel. The first theological
school for the education of Hawaiialn pastors was opened in 1863, under
thle auspices of the Hawaiian Evangelical Association. It reports ten
iii tile regular course andil two special students and has accominnodation
for' sixteen. It is sup)orte(. in part by flnids from America.

OA1LU COLLEGE.

Oahu College, founded in 1841, by American missionaries for the
education of their own sons aid daughters, celebrated its jubilee in
1891. I-t is a chartered institutionl and managed by a board lesi(ldnt in
Hawaii. It isaided by a small endowment fund invested in America
unlder the care of a board located there. It has an annual attendance
of over .50 at the college, alnd over 150 at the preparatory school. The
:tota)ll ]number of students; since its foundation is 906; mnale, 535; female,
371; living, 779; resident in the Hawaiian Islands, 488. Its course qf
stti(ly mayfDtfor advanced entrances in, New E glanid colleges. No
other institution has so efficiently promoted the progress of affairs in
tlie Hfawaf'iian Islands. Its largest el)nefaction, $05,000, was given by
iOTn. (). R. Bishop. Gen. S. C. Armnstrong, founder of Tlaniptonm, fitted
lhere for his advanced eitlrince at Williams College.
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HISTORICAL.
The influlenlce of American missionaries uponl education in the Ija-

waiiai islands is seen nOt alone in Oahu College. The artisans anid
traders who preceded them refused to impart a know-ledge of their voca-
tions to tlhe, natives iii fear of losing the i)rofits of their ventures. The
mllissiollaries went to give Christianiity aind all the blessings that follow
ill its train. Of the, first company that sailed fromt Boston, Oetober 23,
1819, acconallnying the two preaclheis, were two schoolmasters amd
their Wives, and a physician, a, farmer, and a printer. They had little
to guide, them. Kamehamehla 11 was onl the throne. They obtaitled
from him permission to reside on the islands anmd "' to teach the, pcol)le
Christianity, literature, anld the nrtS." The Kilng, having a residence
near the locatioii of Rev. Asa Thurston, one of thel two pioneer mis-
sionrlliies, was reading the English Testament in three months. Five
others were rea(hing ill Webster's spelling book. The i1awaiian lail-
gnage had not been reduced to writing; this was yet to be accolli-
plished l)y the missionaries. The Kinig put two of the scholars under
instruction that le miglit judge by personal observation )whether
e(lucation was worth while, or not. The ]head melnI'were, among the
most eager l)pluils. It was ChaIrlemagine tand the schools of Aleuin
repeated. The' first schoolhouses were thatchled hiuts like those ill
which the people lived, with no seats or desks. Teae~hiig was of no
very high order, boys of 14 being set to illstfuct a, school where miot only
ehildren but parents caine to be taiught. The hours of instruction were
from 7 to 9 in the morning and fron 3 to 5 in the afternoon. Tlhe
hlawaiinlll language began to be reduced to writing, and January 7,
1822, printing commenced.

InI 1831 the first newspaper, TPheLighit of Hawaii, was issued. Books
stimuulated the attendance uponf instruction. The primitive schools at
the timlse of the highest prosperity reached the number of 900, attended
by 5),(i00 putpils, mostly adults. The chiefs enforced attendl(ance, and
declared that no one could hold office 6r be married who (could not read
hatred write. Jn addition to these rude efforts, special schools were or-
ganized by thle. missionhiaries in which more thorough wolrk was Iunder-
taken. Ii 1841 thic flrst scool lawwas CIacted by the King and chicIs
ill council. Parellts inl each village were to elect a school committee
that Were to act ill Conjunction with the, school agents -,appointed for
each island, over all of whom a superintendent was appointed by the
King and council. In. 1843 a departmentt of public instruction was or-
gaiized and p)lace(l in charinge of aI minister of the crown whjo was a
Cabinet oflicer. This position was first occupl)iel by Mr. W. Itichards,
wlho at llis death in 1847 wNas sulc(ceeded by Ir. IR. Armstroing. In 1855
thle department was remodeled anld its work intrusted to a board of
education, whose president was to discharge the duties of the minister
of public instruction but who was not to be a member of the cabinet.
1r.-R. Armstrong filled this office from 1855 to 1860.
In the early establishment of the system of public instruction, man-
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ual labor was made an important part thereof. P'u1pils Were expected
to labor two hours a day with their hands. From the first, girls and
boys were taken into the mission families and were more or less thor-
ouglhly instructed in the ordinary (hities and arrangements of domestic
life. Th1 missionaries furniished models in all departments of activity.
When the first girls' boarding school was opened on July 6 1837, Mfiss
Brown was the teacher in- spuiniiig and weaving. The six or eiglt
young women under her charge, made in the first five months about
90 yards of c-loth from cotton of Hawaiian growth. The joining of
hand work with mind work in Hawaii succeeded very differently from
the experiments tried about tlhc, same date in the United States.

- E]I)CATION IN TIHE CIVILIZED WORLD.
[Blanks indicato that no data arc available.]

Cotintvics.

IN EUROPE.

Great Britain and
kolanl .........

En grland and

Wales......
Scotand ..........
Ireland...........
Prossia ..........

BavariI ..........

Saxony ...........
WAirttemberg ....

Baden ............
Switzerland ......
Franco.

Nethlerlands ...
Austria ..........

]Iutngary)onmrZ.........
Norway ..........
Sweden ..........

Finland ..........

Rlussia ...........

Italy.. .

Spalln ..........
Portugal .......

( reeco ..........
Sorvai...........
Rouniantia........
Bulgaria .........

Total
iuuuber
of Youth
ill SU110018
below

universi-
ties.

37, 870, 2831 60,028, 032

29, 001, 018
4, 025r,0347
4,701, 750
29,957,307
5, 59, 982
3,602, 084
2, 030, 522
1, 057,867
2, 917,754

38, 343, 1021
6, 000,321
4, 621,744

23, 895, 413
17, 403, 473
2, 185, 335
2, 001, 000
4,82, 751
2,338. 404

97,600,1785
30,347, 291
17, 550, 240
4, 708. 178
2, 187, 2081
2, 161,750
5, 500,000
3, 154, 3751

51,341 ,168
733,874
850. 000

0, 355,40-
ol, 24-5, 202

710, 165
389,743
350, 201
589, 794

6,492, 217
802, 175
772, 021

33170, 47
2,187, 092
124, 870

292, 129
I728,591

228,018
2,407, 454
3,065,911
1,609,830

253, 342
234, 480
'5, 533

163, 816
209, 384

a Estimated.
b 850)9 normal school students.
c 'roo high, owving to duplicate enrollment In elementary and continuation schools. True ratio, 20.
d Incomplete returns.
e 118,480 in primary schools + estimate of liellenic SCh0ooh.
Includes itni(ltets in technical schools.

g Includes normal schools.
h Normal schools only.

ED 91- 26:

1t11)ilS.

'Per
cent.

18

1181
18
21
22
20
19 '
21
200
17
13.3
10. 0

13. 3

12. 5

14.0
15
9.8
2.

10
0.3
56.4

10.7
3.5
3
8.2

Number
in ole.

mentary
schools.

6. 406,838

4, 885, 03
093,015
828,520

5,874,380
1,187,702

661,404
340, 512
321,205
600, 900

6,303,462
738,678
752,8)0

2,038, 676
2,074,078
231 940
258, 548
000,028
222, 115

2, 233, 5a0
2,014,511
1,552,431

239, 814
e228, 480

09, 115
152,810'
209, 384

i'er
cent.

92. 1

91

93,5

(.92
95

3

88.8
01
90

90}.8
91.4
07
'92. 1
0a. 8
88
94.4

'3i
90

95

90
90

92.8

NunIl.
ber in
se00

onliary
liehools.

a230, 000

a200, 200
i2O, 000

a20, O00
3543,912

41,'478
14, 430
20, 594
16,136
11, 120

181,189
28,742
14,590
70,545
43,070

,930
18,581
15, 903
4, 322

223,533
108, 079
31 150

0, 722
6, 000
0,418

10, 227

Per
cent.

3.0

2.7
2. 4
5,6
3. 5

2
6
4.6
2
2. 8
3. 6
2
2. 2
2
2.8

2.2
1.0
9

3
2.3
2. 0

2. 5
8.4
0.2

Ntum-
ber in
higher
il.s9ti-

tutions.

20,194

17063
60,645
1, 986

17, 400
300

3,583
1.420

2,05Q
3, 070

21, 840
5, 495
3,254

14,274
4,098
1, 820
1,537
2,560
1,738
19,56118,918
15, 411
1, 350
2, 500

Y 1,067
885
202

Per
cent.

0.4

0O.3O.,
0.9

0. 3

0.5
O.5
0.4
0.7O.

0. 3i0.6
0.4

0,4O

0.2

0.7

0.5

0.3
0.7

0.7
0.0
1
0.5

1.5
1.1
0.

Numn
her iin Per
special cent.
selhooIs.

a283, 018 4

252, 15 4.7
b 2, 859 2.0
a, ,511 '.1122'4401 2
15, 9 7 1
34,252 4.5
22,63 5.8
12830 3.8
10,557 1.5
7i,65 0.1
31,760 0,4
d4,535 0.0
107, 027 5. 3
69, 3. i 8
5,000 2.5

ais,ooo0}f s.si
a22,000 3.1

2,481 1.7
10, 855 0.4
43,321 1.4
2O, 24; 1.7

i7800 2.8

....... .....

h 770 0.
..... ... .....

9.869604064
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Education in the Civilized Morld-CoItinued.

Countries.

IN AMERICA.

United StatesC....
Canada .........
Other BrItish
Possessions in
Ailioric'.......

MIexico .....:.
Guatemnal,.......
Costa Miea.......
Nicaragi u.......
Saan Salvador.....
U.S. ot' Colombia.
Venllezulela........
Ecuador .........
P'ernl .............
o30 lviia...........
]hazill....,. ...
l'aragay..
Urtug uay........
Argentino Re.
public ..........
hil.............

IN AVSTRALIA.

New soulthl Wales.
tleenishland .....

Victorria.
South Australia..
West Auistralia..
Tasimiania,........
Now Zealan.

IN AFRICA.

}tg\ t............
-ish Posses.

siOlOW i11 Afica,
the ldcliter-
ralnall Sea, and
Indian Ocean(d)

IN ASIA.

India .............
Japan ............

ropula.
tionl.

62,022,250
4,832,679

1, 804, 207
11,395,712
1,460,017
243,203
282,845
777, 895

3, 878,00
2, 323, 1529
1,271,801
2,021,811.
2, 300, 000

14, 002,355
392,045
(;76, 955

4,08¢,492
2,817,552

1,132,231
393,71h

1, 140,40'
320, 431
49), 782

140,009
020,058

0,817,M20

5,077,257

Total
number
of youtli
in sc131ols,
below

lilliveral.
tifls.

14,377, 530
1,022,811

215,024
433, 789
50,6037

, .8,017
14, 001
28,530
05,121
100,718

I7.1,373
,75,22

20,40¢0
200, 098
15,709
70, 210

2G8, 884
126,370

250, 1.51
08,580

270,99
51, 781
5,315

25,8126
75 585

204,778

319, 321

Per-
cent.

21.
21

.12
3.
4
8
5.,
3.,
2..
4.
I0
3
1.
2
4.

10.'

0.
4.i

22
17
23
10.
10.
17.4
12

3

0.:

287,223,4311 3,098,3600 1
40, 453,4461 432, 835L 1.

3

3a
Si Number

in cl.
mentally
school 1s.

14, 010, 533
955,017

215, O2
412,789
54, 334
17,422
13, 00G
27,243
02,79.1

10'1, 8.10
72, 563
71, 4:J5
24,244

206, 100

15,559
65, 021

2.53 583
119, 800

PerI
cent.

00.5

93

.00

1104. 9
97, 2
90 i

94.0
87.3
91.4
99

92.9

94
94

237, 973 92., 0
207,'}931 99

253,9017 93.4
1 51,781 100
7 531 511o0
5 24,402 r90. 1

73, 380 97. 0

200, OOJ 97.

3 .......... .....

31 3,188, 90 80. 1
71 310, 8801 71.:5

Pupils.

Num. I Num- Num-
ber in Per. ber in l'or- er in Per.see- cent. inghler cent. special cent.
ondary ftmti-n.Li.
school8.1 tutions.

367,003 2.5 135,242 1 ...
63,1415 6.1 4,777 0.5 4,079 0.4

........ 73, . ..... ......... .....

21,000 or 4 per cent.
1, 20 2 212 0.41 5341 0.8
432 2.4 16 0.1 603 0.9
998 0.7 237 1.n .........1, 203 4. C 180 0,6.0::::

1, 498 1. 6 289j 0. 3 829 0.9
2,0C03 2.4 1,508 1. 4 969 0.2
1,810 2.4 485, 07.?.
3,98.1 b.3.. . .. 0.0I1
2,126 7.0, 1,381 5 WJ0; 0.1

21, 898 or 8. pper celnt.
150 or 1 jper eent.

c4, 261 0 427 0.03I58 0. 5

3,127 1.2 1,007 0.3 12,174 4.5
0,014 4.7 1,199 O.2 550 0.4

11,380 4. 4 837: 0. 3 0. 789 2. 7
055 1 ........

10,000 3.7 909 0.3 0,9V2 2.0

1,304 or 5.3 per cent. l.
i 2, 205' 3 1 70:; O. ........I20 I I

1.2 2,317 or 1. 2 per cent.

13.2 6,213 0.1 20,438 0.6
4. 41 ,,312 0.4 102,853 23. 7

2, 431

488, 920
19,000

370

a Incomplete returns.
b Military suboot1 only,
c ltRligilnoi seii intrica, presutnally private, secondary.
d Iuclu'ding Malta, Cypressi, St. 16elenia, Cape Colony, Natal, Ceylon, Msfauretiti.
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Education in tMe Civilized Wlorlda-Continued.

Coun tries.

IN FURLOPE.

Teachers.

Niinibc
teaculle
eleiiellI

clhoo

r of
Is In
tary
la.

Great Britain and Ireland . 130, 073
nigland ald ........ 99,462

Scotliid................... 13,482
Ireland .................... 17,119
l'russia.............,. 79, 700
Bavaria.................... 22,680
Saxony..................... 8,492
wiirttenibcrg.............. 5,498
Baiden.............. 5, 538
SwitzCrlII ............. 11,754
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Education ithew Civilized JWorld-Couitinuod.

IN EUROPE.
Great Britain and
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ELE1MENTARY EDUCATION IN THL1E CIVILIZED WORLD.

1. IN EUROPE.

The population of European countries (i. e., Great Britain and Ireland,
France, Belgiuim, Netherlands, SWitzerlantid, Prussian, Bavaria., Saxony,
Wiirteiiberg, Baden, Austria, lIuiilaryDenmlllarl, Norway and Swedel,
Russia, Roumlania, Seryfia, Bulgaria, Greece, Italy, Spaiin, and Portu-
gal)' is found to P> 366,044,5-32, according to census anid- reliable esti-
mates.
The number olpupils in elementary schools in the stle, countries is

found to be 37,0).4,708, or 10.11 per cent of the population.
But since the difference between the educational aoftivity of western,

nortlierii, and central Europe onl the one lhad, and southern and
eastern Eturope onl the other, is very marked, it would seem proi)er tc
group the countries ill the foregoing lists as follows:

Western, Yorthern, and Cen trial Eur ope. Southern and Iastern Europe.

Gireatlarittlianulld]Irelandl France, IeliWlgut,Neth. Portagal, Spaill, Italy, Greece, Bulgaria, Servia,
erlandls, Switzerland, Prut.in, 3avarln, Saxony, Rounmula, and Russia.
11'iirtenmborg, Badeen, Austria, iungary, Den- Population, 103,115,812.
mark, Swedcn nnd Norway. Pupils in eCleetitary sc110oo], 7,000,123, or 4.7
Polplation, 202,928,690. per cent.
Pupils in elementary schools, 20,351,575, or 14.5
por cent.

If we take the percentage (14.5) of the first group as a; standard for
entire Europe, there ought to be ill elo0lemnltary schools 1.6,061,749 more
children thlan at present, to-wit: 53,076,457 instead of 37,014,708.

If we apply the percentage fouid in coiutries farthest advraniiced,
Germanty and Swvitzerland (to-wit: 18 per cent), to cltire EIroliope, tile
linumber of children not ill school, Who ouglht to be, is found to be
28,873,295; namely, 65,388,003 i, school instead of 37,014,708.

2. IN IPAN-AME'RICA.
The popul'atioll of the American coiltnents together is 117,790, 11.

It is foulnd that thliere are 10,792,275 pupils in the elemeltary schools,
or 14,3 per cent. But Sel)aratillg, for tle Sake of C(Ollpalrisoli, the
coulltries of the two continents ilnto two grOUPS, Uniited Statlcs and
Canlada o tile onie, hand, anl(l all of Spanish Almerica ol the otber, we
get tile following results:
UIited States and Canada: Spanlish America:
1Pop1nlatioll6........... 7,454,929 Populatiolln ........... 50, 331, 712
P1upi1s in schools - 14, 966, 150 Pupils ill scimoo - 1, 82(;, 125

or 22 cr cent. or 3.8 per cent.

No school statistics availal)lo from Turkey an(l a few prinicipillities in GOerlluiiy.
373 -
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Applying thle percentage found in the United States, Pan-Alnerica
ought to have 09121,0666 pupils in schools more, thann it has, namely,
25,913,941 instead of 16,792,27t5. Ylowever, the enrollment in the
United States and Cauada contains many duplicate names of children
attending winter and summer schools, hnoice it would seem proper to
regard tlhe percentage found in Germaniy, where rigid compulsory
attendance, has been enforced for nearly a, century, i. c., 18 per cenlt to
be thel trite percentage. Applying tlhat to Pan-America (instead of 22
per cent), wve find the number of children in school is short only 41410,042
of what it ought to be.

3. IN AUSTRALIA.

Auistralia (i. C., New South Wales, Queenllslnd, Victoria, South
Aus-tr-lial, West Australia, Tr.a1811,,;nia, New Zefaland) has a population
of 3,809,897 mlid 71.5,889 -pipils iln elementary schools, or 18.8 per cent.
Applying thje German and Swiss st-andrard of 1S per celnt, Australia
wouldl have7 onlyT685,781 puplil.s. Aplyllinlg thlelUnited FStates stanlda(
of 22 per cent, Australia ought to have 838,176 pupils in elementary
scllools.

4. IN AFICII'A.

EBgy)t atnd thie British POSsessoiiAs in Africa, ill the MediterrzanMea1n,
allnd the IndkinI Ocean have 11,894,522 inlhabitaints and 519,321 pupils
in elemetrlly s(chlools, or 4.4 per cent. Applying the Germiiani stand(l.ard
of 18 per cent, we fiud these countries should have 2,141,013, or 1,621,792
more plupilB than there are eniroll6d in school. If we apply the Ullited
States standard of 22 per cent, Which we know to be exorbitant, thllere
should be 2,097,473 more pupils thami there are attending school.

5. IN ASIA.

India, and Japann, the only coutlztries fromt which we have relia1blo
data, have a population of 327,620,892, and only 3,499,882, or about 1
per enlst, attel(lilng elemelltalry selools, If wc a)ply theGlerman stilld-
ardlof 18 per cent, we filnd the disepc y in tfle number of pupils to
be 54,981,958. Applying thle Uniited States standard of 22 per cent,
the discrepancy would be 5V8589,034.

SUnmAnY.

All tle countries neuned have a Lsopulation of 827,216,484, and re-
port 58,542,073 pupils atte(liing elementary schools, or about 7 per
ceit. If we apply the German l)CV centage of 18 per cent, the discrep-
ancy inl the number of pupils is found to be 90,356,86 (that is,
148,898,99 illstead of 58,542,075). If we apply thle Ulnited state
percentage of'22 per cent, the number of Ppuils withheld from school
is found to be 3 per cent greater; lamely, 123,445,553.
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It may be considered idle speculation to go one step further and corn.
pare the number of children in elementary schools found with the, entire
population of the earth, which Il-iMber states to be 1,484,253,000.
However, having gone so far, we may go to the end of the chapter.
Considering, first, that the number enrolled in elementary' schools
stated to be -58,542,075 is not quite correct, owing to tMe omllissioll of
some principalities of Gerfllany, from which no statistics are avalilalble,
also oi tle "Free Cities,7 with their wellodaniztl school systems, aid
considering further that tll(h countries not mentioned (sIch as E3uropean
moid Asiatic rfmskey Persia, Si eria, Further India, the D)utch Colo-
nies, Hawaii, and other islands in the Pacific) arelnot 0iitirely without
elemeittai'y schools, it is ju-stifiable to assume the Iuuuber of elementary
school childrenit to be about; 60,000,000, which is a, close estimatllae. If
we in conclusion consider the fact, that, though China has not a regu-
larly establislhed and Sllltcrviseed public school system, it has a systemt.
of elementary education which for all practical purposes fulfills the
functions of a system of schools such as we klmow, thsis education,
.suhel as it is, brings about 60 per cent of ali the inhabitants of Chlina
to a knowledge of the r1udniiments of bodk learnlinig (which presupposes
.about 10 per cent of the sopulation ill schools); hleince it becomes ap-
parent that the aforestated number of children under school influence
(60,000,000) imuest be raised to 100,000,000. (Population of China esti-
mated at 402,680,000.)

Oile hundred m1111llios thlen is the estillmaIte of thel numbIT11er of children
in elemeltlary schools all ov-er the, world. To this should be added 1
or 2 per cent to represent tlhe number in secondary and higher inlstitul-
tions of leIarniangl. Now, if 60,000,000 are. about 4 per cent of the popu-
latioll, 100,000,000 are 0.7 per cent. If we apply the German standard
of iS l)cr cent, the num11aber of children in school ought to be 267,170,940),
whfliellh discloses a discrepancy of 207,000,000; if the United States
Stiluldard of 22 per cent be applied, the(discrepalncy is still greater,
nl1lly, 266,500,000. Of course, if thle other number, which incilludes
Clifila, is take.n1 as a, basis, the discrepancies would be correspondingly
smaller.



CI-APTER XIII.

LEGAL LEDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES.'

I.-REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON LEGAL EDIUCA'TIION.

[Subnbitted at Saratoga, N. Y., Auigutst 24, 1892.]

To the AmeCrican Bar Associatiou:
At the last mectinig of the association (.1891) the following resolution

was passed:
Tlhat the further consideration of a proper course of study for Ame-rican law schools

1)0 recommnitted to the staidillnfr committee onl legal cdur-ationi for the ensuling yeal,
when they ahball be appointed, with the request that (after a, careful examillation of
the valuable material with reference to such systems in other comiltries, 1Olw or here-
after to be gathered by the Bureau of Edu'(lication, in response to telo question formll-
lated liy the committee of the year now closing) they report utpon the sameo t or
before the meeting of 1892.

The committee have beeti in constant communlicatiom ivith the Bureau
of Education since their last report, but they regret to say that it lihas3
beeni found imprficticable to put the foreign material referred to in the
resolution in a form to be presented to the association at this meeting.

I ChaptCers XIII, XIV, aNill xvi conlstitute a, Report on Legal Education in the
United States a1nd Foreignll Coutries, of which an edition of 5,500 has beeii printed
as ad1!')anCC 8t1cets; also a special edition of 5,500 ordered by the Senate for its own

nse. Tre following letter explaining the circumstances of its p)reParation aecomn-
panicd the report in its separate form:

DEPAITM EN'V OF' TIlM INTEMIOII,
BUIREAU 01 EAI)UcATrION,

J1'ashhigyton, Novcmbcr 20, 189;2.
Silt: I have the honor to forward for publication at report 11p)o01 legal education in

the United States, in Europe, anld ill other parts of the world. It eoisists mailily
of statements showvilng whlat is taurglt and what methods of instruction are puirsuied
ill the leadilig law schools of thle various countries, and offers the latest statistics
xailable. 'l'his information has beenl collected by the Buireau of Edualetion within

the last two yearn, at the request of thO conunlitto on legal e('(illetioll of the Amner-
ican Bar. Association, which has8 udertaken an investitation of thle courses nlld
meltlhodls of instruction in thle tla I)revailingt in thlis l(l other countries. The report
presented by this committee to the associatton in 1892 is embodied(l in the Present
documlet s a. suitable introductioni to the facts collected and set forth. The meno1-
beralhip of this committee during the three years of its existellce has beenIas follows:
In 1890.-Willian Gl. h1ammnion(l, St. Louis; George Al. Sharp, Baltiino6re, an(I

Henry Wade Rogerrs, Evanstoim, I11. -

In 1891.-William G. Isllanumond, Henry Wade Rogers, George Al. Sharp, George
0. Shattuck, Boston, anll( J. Iullbley Ashltou, Washingrtoll.
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LEGAL EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES. 377
Large acCgssions have been made since the eCeting of 1.891 at Boston,
but there are a considerable number of places yet to be heard from an(d
other important gaps are to be filled before an intelligent view of the
whole subject can be presented. Arranigemenits have been made with
1)r. Harris, the Commissioner of Education, whereby a report in somlle
detail on the subject will be l)repared by the Burean and the committee
acting in cooperation, with such explanations as may be necessary to
those not familiar with the terminology of legal edimeation in foreign
countries. This wiill appear in the Commissioner's next report, to be
published in December. Tle committee regret that they are obliged
to refer to this report for a detailed ,account of foreign sys;tem11s. They
arc confident that such an account of the experience of mally countries
in legal education will give mulch instructive information to those in-
terested in the sul)ject in the United States. The general conclusions
of the committee, from the matter referred to will be hereinafter
stated.
Before entering upon the consideration of a proper course, of study

for American law schools, the committee thought it desirable to learn
tlhe present conditionmof legal education in the United States and the
views of leading educators on the subject. To this end they addressed

In 1892.-Same as in 1891. For 1893 Mr. Shattuck has been suCce-eded by Saelll.
Williston, Cailibri(ge, Mlass.
Tle copupilation of the present document has been made, with great care and indus-

try by Dr. L. R. I(lemm, specialist of this Burean in forcignt educational systems,
who lhas thoroughly edlited and arranged the material received and made several
important original contributions thereto. The matter relating to law schools, col-
leges, aind the common schools in tbe United States has been extracted from ecta-
h)guies8 and rel)orts in at painstaking alnd judl(lciouls ma1n1ner by AMr. Weliford Addis,
Ar. LewisAKVKalbac. , and Mr. James C. Boykini; that relating to Spanish Amorica
by AMiss Frances G. French, and that relating to Canada and Australia by MAr. Elu-
gene B3. Lacy, iall of this Blreant. Mr. Slhirp, of the committee, has fuirlnisled coll-
Oitaut assistance andl liso sufrestions. T'le chief clerk of the Bureau, Mr. Jobn W.
1iolcoillbe, conducted mo4st of tho correspol(lenco connected wvith this work, has su-
pervise(lits preparation, and taken charge of the revisions of the proofs.
A(ditional information, criticism, and ftle correction of errors are solicited from

any realers, nand will be gratefully received.
TLhe desire of the American BIar Association, in illaluguratinr the Investigation's

which have been carried oil as abovo described, was to further thlo illprovelemnt in
quality and mliethoods of instruction furnichied to students of tlho law ill this country.
It has givellilo great satisfaction to cool)erate with the committee in their work,
and I anm now gratified to offer, througth you, to tho public and particularly to the
lcgal profression, tho result of the joint labors of the conunittee an(l the Blureau of
Eduleation.

I all, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. IHlARs,

Comm1is8sioller.
lIon. JOIN W. Nonux,)

Secretary of the Interior.
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au letter to a number of gentlemen of reputation as educators, reque._lt
ing their views. The committee desire to acknowledge. their indebted.
lness to mnally of the gentlemen referred to for the attention given to
their letter aned the careful cand valuable replies received from themn.
The committee also procuired cataloguies of'. nearly all thle law sehools-

inclulding thle mlost inp])ortaint one(,s in the United States. In the report
of last year oii pages 17, 18, 19, and 20 will be floinid late statistics re-
garding the number of students and l)rofessors, an(l other infornmat ion.
The committee lave iiot thollught it important to prepare tables giving
theisaine infornmation to a later (late, iiilstmnuch as this.will. appear in
the next report of the Bureau of Education. But they Would say that
there were, ine the aca(lemic year 1801-92 about 6,000 students.' It
will be nlotlcC(e that there 11h1s b)en a])lpellolliel-al. increase ill the n-llll
lel of students attending the schools ill the last three years. Thte
total attendance of all thle schools in thel country in the academic year
18S8-89s was 3,006, showinllg an increase of nearly-l5)0 per cent in that
time. An examnffiati6h Of Ta-ble No. 1 of ApI)endix 1, annexed to the
rel)ort of last year, will show thlart thliere htas been an greater increase in
the past three years than there hadl been ill the IpViolls tell.

Thle information of thle eolmmittee regar(ling legal education is conI-
filled to thle law schools; they llave n1o meals of nscerta1inilnn thle nuli1n-
ber 'of studeiits wlho are pursuiing their studeies ill oWfices, or the course
of study pursued by them. Tlhe law sellools certlinlylp)rsc51t, the best
side of legal eduictation in tIle country.
The inforlitation of the (committee relatingy to the schools is derived

from catalogues of thle schools, the replies to the committee's le1tter,,r
the personal observation of the members of'the committee.

Thle information contained ill tle c atalogtucs is iln g-ileral somllewhat
izidefinitc, but certain results are (deal. No standard course of study
Or mliethod of instruction exists. 1In fnwt, it can not be1 said that ex-
actly the saine course of stu(ly or method of histruction p)revils ill ay
two schools.

It is evidlent thwart the courn-se of study iln the Schools is, -with a1 very
few exceptiols, (onfilne(l to tile branches ofpractical l)rivate law whiich
a studenf1t findsl of' use inl the3 first years of lhis l)ractic. It is thle techiili-
cal rather than the scientific or plifo)soplie view of law which is taught.

Tusll we filid thlat thle subjects of' contracts, wVith its branches; of
agency, suretyslip, insurance, bills anid notes, partnership, etc., torts,
real aind personal property, con veyanchi g, corporations, bailneints
wills and fthie afIlflinilistration of' estates, lrlercalltile law, domesticc iela-
tionls, (commlilloni-law pleading and practice, evidence, eq ity jurispru-
(henle andl lwo( edlilr are¢ tau~ghst inl all thle .sch~ols;. It is suprlluerlous to
remark thialt a, coursee of study onitting any,itoeiml wolild be ilmpe'.
feet. Solnei attentioni apwe.ars to be given certaill special subjC(ts, as

18ce 8tati8tics on p. 432.
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patents and admiralty; railroads and telegraphs are mentioned, instruic-
tion being chiefly by special lectures.

Instruction ill the jurisdiction and practice in the United States
Courts is given in less than half the. schools, and medical jurisprudence
ill i'bout one-fourthl.

Instruction in public lawv is enlelra11y confined to constitutional lawY
and mrinial- law1 lstruletioll inl (ollstitutiolla law appears for the
iiiost, part to be hinited to the Constitution of the United States and thle
cases anid legislation (onnected with it. Instiuctioll is rare in coiln-
anactive constitutional. law and the history and development of thle

l)pi-cilles of constitutional governinient, and unull-Isll. ill English coil-
stitlit(onal Law.

Admi1ninistrative law, including th3e organization of (lel)artlnelnts of
ouir Government, State anld national, is generally leglecte(l.

l.Public international lav is aIt .part of tile couIrse iln less than half the
sehl1ools, and pariv~te internatiolnail law ill eveni a less minuber.

phe variouIs subjects of history and thteory), of law anid grovOerlu1m1en1t
appear to be neglected, exe01)t in three or flour schools.
The hiistory of' Ameri(can ald EJIIglish law is tautghlt b)y lectures in

lerL]iaps six schools.
Post-graduate courses have been estal)lished illn sevNleral schools. The

course; of study is for the muiost part a coiititiuIaliice of the stlbjects of
private law ,already referred to, though ill onle or twro cases prlpvisioi is
made for instrluction ill historical andl conripaaltive,jlrispruilencc3 and
history anld theory of law fand the science of governm0lllenlt. Students ill
soniC cases are encoilrage(l to pursule sluch coursCs by free tlitioln, e-
(luce'(l fees for tuition, free rooms.

Inistructionlln classification of law and elementary lawappears to be
colnfiled.to utse of tle treatises of B3laekstoie, Robilnsoll's EleMelltary
Law, Walker's Americlan Law or books of 'correspoidiiig character.

fi, the schools connllected with tfle largete uniiiversities provisional is lmladel
generally withouIt Charge, for atte (dalee 1)r students on1 @eCiseS ill
lie literary departmnciits, particularly ill histovy, political science, ad
p)olitiCal eoollolly. 13ut tis is ol)tionaql,adno(Io;,a parit of tlh lawĉNtourse,
ain(l ill thle opiniont of the committee is rarely availed of l)y stud(lnts
for wait of time if for no other reason.
The course of stuty in the schools of the colltry will )e shown inl

tal)les allnexed to the next report of the Bureaui of E]ducation. This
tblle, together with the t-able relatilng, to the. courses of stIuldy ill foreign
counltriels, ca be printed and (distributed by thia;s -,association if it is
IlesirC(Il.
The methods of inistructionI do niot admit of exact clas-sificatioll, but

thle colilmnittee, for convellience, adopt that frequently lused, viz, reci-
tailtinits from text-books, lectures, and thle "case system."

1. Reeitations from tc.vt-book.&-In thtis system a certanil nllmber of
pages of a txt-lbook are assigned the student, upon which he is exam-
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iued the following d(ay. This appears to be the foundation of instrue.
tion in a, large majority of the schools, though it is used in. very few,
not more thaii four or five, as the sole inyftdild of instruction, being gell-
crally combined with lectures and tlhe reading of cases. In some schools
the recitation is sIIpplczelited by a, lecture on the subject of the lesson,
by the instructor, who comments on, exl)lains, and allmiplifies the text.
In many of the schools a, colloquy or discussion by the students, di-
rected by thle profesOisor, is practiced as a part of the, exercise, ill which
the students £1aiialyzo the, slbject, copllpare, the au,11thorities, anld criticiso
the authllor, etc., and ini some this i-, the I rillcip)tad-1ic~thocl of ilnstruction11,
III a la.r1,ge nlumber of schools, cases illilstrating the text selected from
the notes or frain recent decisions arie3 referred to the students, a(al a
recitation in soini form iupon them is reClired. In general, Cases are
said to be used to illmstr~ate a principle or show its, historical develol)-
ImeC1n t.

2. Icctures.-Instruetion by means of lectures only is adopted in
very few schools, thoigwh this (appears to be the only method of iiistriic.
tion in a few schools (follr or five), but is used to a considerable extent
in connection with recitations from text-bookls in -nearly all. Studenits
are uisutlly exainimied lon the, lecture the followvinig (laly. In sonic schools
tho lectures are, accompanied. by a collateral course of reading from text-
books and reports and in some a colloquy follows the lecture., A large
majority of schools use, the system of recitations from text-boolks com-
bined with thle lectures, studentss -being examl1lined onl thle text of thle
book and the lectures. III a few schools special lectulres are given, ill-

tended to amplify tho course-of instructionlOn particular topics, -anld
apply in a, more detRiled way than is l)racticable in the recitations of
the class roomli those general principles the students halved learned fromt
the, text-books.. Such lectures are* generally on practice in the Untitled
States courts, admiralty, l)atelltns, ilisalice(l, corporations, a(lld rail.
roads.

In a number of the schools Students are reqIuired to take notes of
the lectures, which must be (exhibited to thlc 11(aculty; ill SOII(11C cases
they are required to read their notes to thel class'. In a, fi'w shelools
P1ill notes of thle, lectures ;iven is a condition! of graduation.

Thle committee would, saty that, so fair as any mo(de, of instructions can
be s-aid. to lprcWvil, it is founded h)rilnarily Onl the lesson ill thle text-
l)ooks, with a, lecture or emplfliatory remarks by tlhe l)rofessor, the
rea(linl of a certain. number of cases I)y the student, anld a recitation
or colloquy.

1-1[ soeC scllo()ols thle, lecture syste1mi is Iused entirely for sone siilbjects
andl recit"ations fromt text-books for others.

3. .'The case sysSte.---This is defilned by Prof. Kelener in.his article iul
tihe Yale, Law TJournal, Vol. i, ). 144, as follows:._-
The case system consists of putting into- the hands of the stndedt a. iiunbiuer of

cases oil ally givell sll),jeet, taken not at hllaphazard, but selected by the professor
with a view to developilng. the law onl that Subjoct.
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It must be borne in mnijd that this method of teaching does not consist in lectures

by the instructor, with reference to cases in support oftlL e proposition stated by

him. The exercises in the lecture rooml consist inl a statement and discussion by the

students of the ases stildied by theni in advance. rVhlis discussion is under the di-

reetion ofthe instructor, who makes such suggestions and expresses such opinionsaS
scem necessary. The, student is required to analyze each ease, discriminating be-

tween the relevant and the irrelevant,between the actual and possible grounds of

le ccision. And having thus discussed the case, hie is prepared and required to deal

with it in its relation to-other cases.

It is apparent from what has been sai tlhalt the essentiali(eain this
system is the exclusive use of cases in teaching law. The colloquy or

(lisdussion of cases described.b)y Professor Keener is common to all

systems ofinstrution, and is practiced to a, great extent in coll action
with text-books and lecturels.c

The study ofcIses, is also general, being the,practice in nearly all

tle schools, but it is generallysaid in connection with thestl(ly ot
cases that the purpose is to illust-ra-ite principles, tofamllilie arize thle still
(det with theleading cases,an dtraintr he, mijid il analysis. But cases
ar-enot i other systemsthle solo miiethod of instruliction.

It is argted in favor ofthis system that" thlie, theoryonl which this

procce(es is that it is only by reglarding law as a science that one caml

justify its being taught i a uniiiVersity, and, regardling it as a, science07
the studentshould not only be encouraged to investigate the lawin l
it: originlsouree3s,-butshould be distinctly discouraged from regard.
i" as law what is ll fact simply the collcllusios of writers, whose
opinionsate basedupoll thlemal1telrial to which the Stuident cani be g'ive
access"." (Page 144.)

" Thie calle system, then,p)roceds onl the theory that law is a, scienllce
ad as, aSciclceShould be studied i the original.sourcesa.nd that theo

original Sources are the adjvdlged cases, and not theol)inions of text

wrSiters, basedu1p)m the a(djud(ged cases. But the law isa1n applied

seiencee andn tIere()lre, to appreciate thorongl ly tle-p1ilicipe inmvlved.
ill a givemI topic, the student should deal with it; ill its applications, and
as lhe l t I) nrici ples i n t hC ir applicatioll tl' icy are ntot mer e

abstraction, l)ut haveasslue(l to him a colcretefrlnl, and hli is pre-
pared to apply thienIl in mlia'stering niewl)roblems. Instead of readling
abo utl)rinci Ie s, hIe is s tudylingV and fi nvestigati ng thle pri ncil es t he im

elOves'. Under. this system the student is t,,iaughllt to look uponl law as

,;cience consisting, of a body of principles to l)i found ill thel adiljdged
(cases, the cases l-eilng to him What the spwecimell i's to thle 11niiieralogist.
It'S110h11o1dbe reml}emnbered th1iat thestudenit is 1not simply givenl tlhe! speci.
menl(aid. asked. to finid outs best lie can what it is, but eachis1pe)c0imen
is aceomipanied by an elaborate explanation anld classifications. Iln coin-
par.ing the systein of teaching by cases withi. the ordinary text-book
sXsteo it should. not be forgottentcuatrthdet;iosloftnoeCottis 1)0t
simply ajudgmnent for the plaintiff or for the defendant upoL a given
statement of facts, but that the reasonls therefor are given at length,
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andl the opinion of the, colurt giving the reasons for the conclusion
reached is really the only autlhoritive treatise which We hae ill our
law."' (Ibid., 145.)

While, onl thle contrary, it is Ir-gued aga-inst the system that it is
erroneouts in. theory, that the cases., are not the original sources of law,
that the decisions of the courts aire 13ut evidence of the law anld are
blut the application of l)rincilples to the particular facts, anld, therefore,
tlhe student starts his course of study with a totally erronleolls founilda-
tion ill theory, which as hie proceeds will have important rer ftis in
practice.
The objection seems to us- to rest ch]iefly on.a, confusion ofthe two sellses

in which " tilhe sources of law " ald 19siMilar terms, are commonly uvsed.
That the, decided( cases are the sources fromn which a(y must learlin what
tle, law is lno intelligelit (omlimonl lawyer will disputee. Our very
treatises and text-books- derive from t[le cases thife%y quote all thle all-
thority they have. But it does niot follow (although Alustiif Pom1e1roy
and others have so assulmed) that tlle'cassm"4nake tihe law ill the same
sense in. Which thle statute or the legislator does. Each case is tile
decision of all individual. or singular point. The law is the general rule
onl which that point is decided, or,0 o ile the qUaint phrase of' Thohi-
asius ), "4the decisions are the prhipallpW COyIOSCenlUi, but not the PrinCi-
piw eGseniadl of the law." Of their uise as the exclusive means of inltrluc-
tionl ill law s(00ools something miore will be s-a;id thereafter.
The advocates of the three systemsrel-alike on the naproval of

emlilnent: lawyers, and. {)oinut with confidence to results as Proving' the
superiority of their respectivee views. All are, animalted with a sincere
love of their profession aii(d a, desire for its best interests.

In. ad(l(ition to lectures Onl .and instructions ill practices, Varioll's pi-acti-
cal exercises are ulsed in the (lifferent schools; in alddition to tilc collo-
quy descril)ed where students discuss tihe law aiid reason, anllyze, an11d
distinguish', there.1 are mlloot courts, quiz clubs, a-ind debating societies.

L)ot courts a'r general, though there is not by any means an uni-
form standard of excellence. Il soine schools the exercise s of thle
moot court are limited to the argumllelnt of a hypothetical case, before a
single. professor; while ill others a complete judiciary system is 'At-
tempted of courts of origin al an (1 appellate jurisdiction, with clerks
sheriff, all(1 other customary officers. InI this syNstem students fill thl
offices except thle judgelips, Ywhere they somuctines sit as lass-ociateq.
In these cour-ts stud(lts prepare p.ape's (and conduct suits in alll tOl'ls
atlaw or equity, ilncliding the preParation Service, filling, etce12 of plead-
ings, decrees, aud orders, etc. They Perform the dluties of clerks and
.sheril-h, making thle proper indorseents on papers, keep a docket, anid
prepare recor(ls for appeals, appeal bon)0lds etc.
Between these extremes there are courts of every degree of profi-

ciency. Thle committee. think thle mioot court in any formuu one of the
most common as well as the most useful exerises a stUtdent can1PI'rac

382
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tice. Exercises ill drafting pleadillng, conveyances, etc., are also gen-
eral.
Colloqdies are also common, where. there is a general discussion of

silne subject of law by the students and professor, the latter directing
and(l Controlling. The seminary exist, in a fiunber of schools. pe-
bating societies are recommnendedt and appear to exist ill most of the
schools.

ill au1m1111ber of the schools students are required to write essalys OIn
sipc( ified subljeets; also to vrite opiiiiols on cases stated. In manully
schoolss a thesis is a condition of graduatioln. Law journals are piub-
lislid ill several of the schools. The editorial work is done by stu-
(hnts. New andl interestingg cases are reported, and articles on law are
publishedd, writteTn either by students ol, wh11at is MOe C01111101o, by writ-
ers of mnore advanced age 'and experience.

7,,U'((1)ninati(iS.-Thle is no unifolin customr regard(li gv exatfinationls.
Ill milost of' the schools written or oral exam111illationis are held. The
numliber of schools having .an1milal examlinatiolls and exallmilnatiolls at the
cu1d of the tertmis appears to be nearly equal. In1 Some, eexamiinations
'e11'( 1(1d at the end of each course," "' at the en(l of the book."

Piuizes are givenl in about half the schools. They consist of i-ionley,
VJmIvinwg ill amnlintts from $100 to $20, gold medals, aid boo)s. The
p)rize(s are usually awarded for the best thesis, for the best examina-
tiOlw;, ill Sen1ior or junlior year, best orations, excellencve ill debate, etc.
A 1e(w free scholarships in law exist to lbc awarded to (desserviig' stu.-
de'its, but this is very 111111sutal ill thle schools.

' W'ilcomliittee think that so Thin' as the suibjeets of private law re-
erre((l to alre colcerniled, the ,course of stul(ly ill m11ost of the schools is
ad t'(ialte a1(d the instrutio. sufficient. Tlhcy avoid any referec e to
)al,'ticillar scllools because, mlluch mlutst be left, ill gan;y :'ase, to tllhejll(g-
ieit, of the authorities of the school. They are influenced by mamtly

(Oi-,siderations unkno^vii to the committee. The laws of their St ate, the
senltillmenlt of the locaflity, the class of studellts whrho Cattelnd. the schools,
ah11(l other thlings may render imprlacticable ill O1IC c-o01mmunlity what
would be easy in another . But it may be said of them all that the in:
8tructiollis too technical. It is not elemienltairy enoglim. As h]as al-
reay beeni said, the view of law presented to the student is technical
rallter thani scientific. or philosophical.

1,l considerhig the subject of a course of study in Amlerican Lawv
,(1loO15,> thec committee arct embl1arrassed by thle facet that a long~er course
thluuu I;wo years is impl)racticable for the greater number of schools.
Tlhe comll)ctitioII of life is growing stronger all the tilme and is urging
youngX mlenl into active, breadwiIt ng occllu tons early in life.- The
youth of America, as at rul1le, wish >o be independent. The sceltimelt
of' the profession amlid the Pulbli Bwill not su'stainl, at least ill somne parts
of' the country, a kniger Course thami two years, and even this is in-
l)l'acticable in soine Places.
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And yet it vill take a. student at least two years mlider present
methods to acquireC comp)ctenllt knowledge of the subjects of private law
referred to to fit him for practice. There is little time, lie cau devote to
public law, the history and theory of the law, and the science of gov-
ernment, utiless our methods of instrUction are so iml)rove(l as to savte
the time nlow given to the i ere, memori/lgOg1)opraetical rllle( alnd
points of law, of no real service, to the beginner an1d to employ it on
these topics, indispensable ill a, trite sys.ten of legal educatioll.
The importance, of well-trined lawyers is greater now thaln at aly

time in history. The law has become soo complex and extensive witl
the multitude. of decisionss and statutes that a higher training is indis-
peislable. A plLblislhillg company InI la late advertisement offers to the
bar fIll reports of 75,600 cases decided ill the courts of the Ullited
States (state and national) silce Jantuary 1, 1S87. The difference be-
tweell the law of to-day anni that of fifty years ago may be illustrated
by an ob)servationi of Pr'rof. E. J. Ph'helps ill a recent article on edulcation:
"it is easy to find single ol)iliOns ill which more authorities are cited
than were mentioned by Marslha'll iln the whole thirty years of his 1Un-
exampled judicial fif3, and brief's that Contain more, case-s than Webster
referred to in all the arguments lhe ever delivered."
A system of law which accepts a1ll the cases onl (a g'ive'nisulbjcet as

authority is possible only with. a thorough knowledge of the elellmell
tary principles of the law on1 the part of the lawyers and judges.
These, with a, proper classification and scientific method, have become
indispensable.

Againi, -it imust be remeMbered thait -tle lawyers fill a large 1propor-
tioll of our offices, Stalte anlld national, ald their ilnflullene is most potent
ill political affairs'.
The mindl of the lawyer is the essenltial part of the machlliiery of

,jIustice; no progress or reforms can be aildeutlintil the, la'wyilers are,
ready. Their influence at the bar, on the bec(hll a11(l in legisYiatioln is
practically om lip)otent. The lpogress of tMe liaw Inea'lls thle progress
of thle lawyer, not of "I few talented mren who are onl the ontpos-ts of
legal thought., blit the great at-my of tlhe (olmuillolplacel who colnstitlute
the. majority ill (,every 6cemupation. A ta thMe, lawyers (0o not uider-
,stand, or what.l tbey pii)hoolC,(e visionary alld im1pl(Iitic(lble) will not be
aeiCted by the legislatures15 or Cou1rts, Of the, c(unltry It is olnce(lcd
thlart the (IC vehlollenlt of the higherjuicipr enelha- become esseltial
to the coltiualln1e of tHe syStem, illnasitiu as time railroads, telegral)h,
a1n(l oceai racers h1avIe brought countries i nt() close nill iitiofI
wh1icha Pcentury Zago were (lstant and hardly klnownl, Vhein commerce
is extended all over the globe and our citizens are called for busiiMcss
an1d1 pleasure to the mllost distantt countries, where they purchls, aprop-
erty7 inIcur obligatio1sl o1r accqidrei rights.~ It is not enough that anl
Aumerican lawyer shail nowkniow the decisions ani(d statutes of his own
StatC, Or evenl of his O1wn couLn1try, to Which the course of study is now
for the most part confined.

384.
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Yet, recognizing the fact that a course of more than two years is im-

practicable for most, the committee recommend-
1. That for those to whom a longer courseC of study is possible, provi-

sion be made in the schools for post-gradluate courses, where the subjects
of general jurisprudence, and public law shall be taught.

2. A system of electives, now found necessary in almost every branch
of education by-reason of the extent of human learning, anld already
existing in several of the schools, in which students shall be required,
in addition to the usual course in private law already described, to pur-
site at least a certain number of subjects in public law, international
law, the history and theory of the law, comparative jurisprudence, and
the science of government.

3. Better preliminary training, if practicable. A large proportion. of
the schools require no entrance, examination, and in none of them is the
entrance examination equivalent to that of the A. B. degree ill any repu-
table college in the country. It may not be foreign to the subjects of
this report that a knowledge of law is important to every citizen of the
country, whether he is-engaged in private business or public life. The
committee think the knowledge of the institutes and general principles
of thee law would be an advantage to eCverty citizen; ill fact, that it is
now at part of general education, and that a course of law should be a
part of the seniior-year studies in colleges. In a Government like ours,
where the people rule, and where so many aspire to, and some attain,
public office, a knowledge of our form of Governllmelnt, State and na-
tiolnal, and of the, institutes and general princip)les of the law is neces.
sary, alld the columittee think in the public schools of the country some
instruction should be given in the form and principles of our Govern-
ment and in the elementary principles of the law.
The law schools of the, country are in' good hands. As a rule, the

instructors are lawyers engaged in active practice. Most of them are
men of the best position at the bar of their respective communities;
maniy of tlheni are men of national and international distilnctioni. There
are a great mnaliy judges, Stai;e and national, including three judges of
the Supreine Court of the U-nited States, engaged in teaching. The
committee believe the law teachers of the country are sincerely andl
earnestly devoted to their work anld will welcome and aid all efforts to
improve legal education .nd elevate their professiomi.

In this connection it will be instructive to study the efforts of the
present and last generations of English laWyers, in both branches of
-the profession, to improve legal education in the mother country alike
of our blood anl our law. Those efforts have sliowni a general profes-
sional interest on the subject during the last fifty years which has not
been felt in the United States, but is worthy of imnitatioln here. They
shllow also an intelligent comprehension of the true methods of such
imnl)rovemeilt and a collstantly growing perception of the right means
to attain it, which can not be too carefully studied by American teachers
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of law. A fll .and clear account of these efforts and the Tesult thas
far obtained iit England has been prepared for the -committee by one of
its members (J. IlHubley Ashtoii, esq., of Washington, D. C.), and will
be found in the Appendix, to -which the attention of the, members of the
associations is respectfully directed.
The most instructive lesson to be derived from the continental

European -schools will not be found in their present methods alone or it
any of those formerly employed during the eight hundred years which
haye elapsed since the ;revival of scientific law. It lies rather in the
history of lthe gradual development of a method really adapted to school-
instruction, for such instruction necessarily implies a scientific method.
Individuals may pick up the methods of any art or practice by more
observation of what is done before them, or by costant repetition,
nntil the process has become familiar, as the apprentice learns his trade.
Biut when a class of students are brought together, even to learnl thle
-heory of at mere mechanlical operation, still more that of a system like
law, under the direction of a teacher, the entire course, of teaching
must depend upon the order in which the trutlhs are presented.. This
method differs somewhat in every science; but there is none deserving
the namne -which can be tanghlt by simply writing down its re3ults in a
book and giving them to the learner to be committed to memory, still
less by repeating them. to lbimu. The use of such -books is indeed often
defended by lawyers ou the ground that it is an advantage for sttadents
to become familiar with the same books they will use as practitioners.
If trule, this is only true in the sense in which the, apprentice should
learn as early as possible the mere toolsof his trade. But it overlooks
entirely the diffecreuce between the education of the brain aind that of
th6e (eye or the lanld. Eveii ini the study of arithmetic or graniimar the,
child must familiarize himself with general notions and principles
before he can -make muucnh use of eexamples, or understand their processes
amid results. The entire tilne spentit the study of the law is too brief
and precious to be wasted in merely conlmitting to memory what the
learner can fined in the books as hie wants it. The beginner must first
master that knowledge which is to be parried IAlways in his mind to
enable htim to ulnderstalid the legal force -of the decided points -as he
reads them,1and to dlvaW from a calse all the inferences that will be 11ec-
essary to make it aplicable to other cases not yet decided. These
things can not be taken from the bools as wanted; but the more of
themihe -has in his mind the more help lhe will find in the books when
le comes to them.
At the same time, it nust be remembered that the? more purely ab-

ftract a science is, the easier it may be put in a form of words. But the
Practical sciences, those that are arts as well, like the law, require ex-
ercise of thee mnindl in practical processes before their truths canh be a1p-
preciated. To prepare a youth for the work of the lawyer by exercise
of the memory alone is as Much as if' one should attemnl)t to train a
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pianist in the game way. It follows that the law can notb be taught by
nierely giving to the student the form of words inL which its rules are
expressed for the direction of the courts, whore such a formi exits; still
less in giving hini the mere form of woirls in which the courts hlave
enunciated their decisions of particular questions. In neither formll is
tCAe science ot law so expressed as -to be readily assimilated by the find
of beginners. Thley require a knowledge of the topics with which the
law deals, not ineely in concrete formll, but as reduced to a scientific
declassificationi afiording terms of (ldeiflit aid consistent llmeanillg, with-
ollt which no general truth can be expressed. Indeed, there is no law
fI'm concrete cases, as there is no reasoning eMncerUing fsinigulars. All
tfle certailty of the law consists in the general termIs in which its truths
are expressed.
No better illustration of this truth can be given thlan. is afforded by

the experience of the earliest modern law sebOols. Irnerius, aid his
followlers found tlhelmselves in possession of the grandest body of' writ.
teit laws ever yet in. the possession of mankind, the body of civil law
bequeathed by Rome to posterity. * Naturally they assumed that the
student, needed only to know and renieniber the language of the Civil
law, withl only suell casual explauatioi las the novelty of someo words
might require. It soon becamlIe apparent, however, that these glosses
were too numerous anldl too various to be carried in any miiid by mnere
dint of memory and made of practical use when occasion called. lThe
separate explanations soon grewv into a science of interpretation, ac-
cording to their effect,Upon the -words of the text, by which the student
or the practitioner couli framlie new intel)rretatiolls as the case iight
require. All law being ini their eyes the comianid of the emperor, this
interpretation was the only miode in. which its lau])page could be1 adApted
to theilnuiensle variety of actu.,al questions arising' in Courts of justice,
n111d therefore the science of interpretation was the, science of law itself
so fiar as the student or practitioner was concerned.

WTe tinay digless here ifor a momieont to poinlit out thie ilnl)ortant influi-
ncle on. English law of its lick of ally written code like that of the

R0omams11. With all the inlluence, exerted l)y that code in Eilghwid for a
century and a half or two centuries after Yacarius nlO part of it was
ev\er acoCp)ted as all authoritative text in the islanlid. Its authority was
wllrely scientific and not legislative; an(d hence there could Prol)pely be
11 iiterp-retation where there was no text to be interl)reted.

(lalnvil asserted the entire absence of written law wben Vacarius
wats but lately dead if inot still living; amid. Fleta followed hihn in the
6samlle assertion whlle the Romasln law was ill a rapid decline, mnore than
a century later. To see hlow great a difference, this makes and how
largely it may account for that decline of Romian. law which is a
singular feature of our English experience, we need only to note the
eiiti'e absence of tMe (doctrine of interl)1'etation froim thle early l-aw of
Egland, as we ma~y easily do by comparing the text of Blractoll with
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that of the civilians from whom he borrows. so much and especially
with AzO.
On the continent the acceptance of the entire text of the corlps juris

ciU8 (witlh very trifling exceptions) as authoritive law, anil the ini.
position thereon of a vast science of interpretation ill the shape of
glos'ses, comments, and finally of entire treatises, in tine inade the body
of law so immllellse that the 'Stuelent could master it only imperfectly,
and even the judge or practitioner was confused rather than enllight.
ened by the amount of his reading. The practical consequence was
that which must always result when a system of laws becomes too large
or too verbosely expressed to be mastered as a harmonious whole, or
applied as a consistent system in the decision of every case. *Doubts
and contradictions mu.ltiplied until there was lhfardly a practical ques-
tion upon which the authorities (lid not conflict. The most honest
judge was reduced to the poor expedient of counting the authorities
for and a-gainst a, proposed ruling, and following the majority instead
of deduecing at result from the fundamental principles of the law. At-
tempts to abridge or systematize the authorities only added to their
bulk. so long as the false theory of accepting every word of the written
text and every opinion of a commentator or interpreter as 'a part of thle
law continued. It was nlot until the great jurists of the sixteenth ccI1-
tury saw the necessity of looking beneath this immense anid. shapeless
mass of words for the few and comparatively simple principles in Which
the reason of the laws consisted tl.alt the way was open to imnIprove-
ment. The great historian of the Roman 'law in the middle nges has
givell u1s ,a most al)p)reciative yet critical and just account of the cou-
dition of legal science from its revival to its lowest subsequent stfige,
three centuries later. (Savigny, History of the Romani Law ill thle
Middle Ages; sCe especially Vol. iii, Cdal). 28; Vol. v, clhap. 41; and
Vol. vi, chaps. 47 and 60.)

lie ha1s, indeed, filly app)reciated the value of the glossators' services
to thle science .while they were at work upon the text.of the law anid
attempting to construct a systematic body of principles from it. I-e
says justly that ill this labor of construction a theory of law was evolved
for the first time, at least si'lce the classic age of Roman jurisprudence,
amid tho beginning was miiade of that distinction between theory and
practice Which has been recognized ever since, a distinction, as hie justly
says, of benefit or of injury to the science as it is rightly or wrollgly
treffll. (Vol. Iv, p. 224.)

Ile then shows the change- that came over their methods about the
tile when their labors were closed -and their results were digcsted ill
the Accursion gloss; the elevation, of that gloss to the rank of aln author-
ity evell supl)erior to the text, and the niere copying of former ol)illiols ill
place of active thought ill the elimination of principles. Writers were,
content to repeat time language, of their predec(ssors anid to follow tlie
commoll opinion of the greater number without attempting to fund thic
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reason of the law aMd the decision of the dolllbt in conformity with the
principle. .e1 also ipoinitt; out the instructive flct that this decline first
apl)e)ared in the books writte ifor practicing lawyers, which becamenoi1Cre
Compilations of points and dicta while a truer method of discuissioll still
lihgered in the schools. Tlhese books, by their verbosity, antd by efforts
to give aln o0)i0io11 11p)o01 every practical point, show that they were in-
teiided to content niere readers who sought to make a imechallnical use
of them without aity expenditure of thought; a trait which has come
(dowi in lineal uccession (lirectly to the .treatises and practical works
of the present day.
Even the schools soon fell into a traditional method which 11o one

dared to break over, andl would have sunk into the merest formalism,
(lestitute of all real life and activity, but for the presence in them of a few

eioi who were, not mere lecturers, but took an active part in contenm-
oorary life, and b)usine15ss. These wrote Consilia, or opinions in actual

cafS.es, public and private, wvhich are the characteristic books of the
period, and by their constant reference to the actual relations and inter-
ests, of men saved the schools from the deadening influence that then
(controlled thein. This breath of real life could not by itself reform the
absurd Metliods, then in use, but it imparted life enough to make themn
susceptible to the quickening efforts of the following century. Among
the best of these writers are Cinus and Bartolus, who spent most of
their early manhood in actual -practice, lid Bella Pertica, andI Lucas
l)e Pelnlna, who never sat in a teacher~ s chair. The latter's book is pro-
ntounced by Savigny freer from the defects of the school method than
any other of his time. (Savigny, Vol. VI, Pp. 1-21.)
But perhaps the mnost strikillg illustration of this aid to the schools

from without (though not mentioned by Savigny because not Cinig
within the limlits of his subject) is the remarkable book of Clonrad Lagus,
a Germnifi. writer who ill the sixteelnth century wrote the first book for
students that attempted to cut loose fromn the accepted Inethiods, aIndl to
deliver the science of law to the student in. the form in which it would
fi'id most ready entrance to his mind. Lagus himself was never a reg-
ular graduate or anl accepted teacher of law. He filled ihi early life the
place of private tutor to such students of the University of Louvain as
chose to employ hillm, and was later syndic of the city of Dantzic on the
Baltic. His book was first written for his own students, and was so
free it, its expression of criticisms upon prevailingimethods that it gave
gAreait offense to the authorities, and. was even 1)ut into the Index. But
its merits enabled it to triumph over all opposition, and it went through
several editions ainl 11o doubt had a most important influence iln form-
itig a niew school of legal instruction. Even after three centuries and a
half the student of scientific law may read it with interest and inistruc-
tion. For the best account of LagusIsee Dr. Theodore Aluther's lfis-
tory of Legal Science and of the Universities in Germaniy, Jena, 1876,
pp.394-424-
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In this sketch and in the picture given by 3avigny of the lowest dog.
radation oflegal science after its revival in the universities the thought.
ful reader must recognize too many traits of our own time. Thus, when
he points out the neglect of the original authorities and the substitu-
tion of mnerecompilations at second or third haiid, instead of a constant
effort to trace back the law to its original principles; or whenI lie speaks
of the entire abandonment of efforts to treat tile law as a system, tas a
consistent and harmonious whole; a task which by the natural law of
its development should lhave givell to that scientific unity a cobistalatly
increasing influence upoII tilhe Separal'1te,rules a(1l doctrines applicable to
particular cases, instead of being neglected altogether in favor of ex-
clusive attention to the authority quoted for each particular rule. There
are even analogies in thle external form of the law between thre two
periods. As in the fifteenth century, the earlier variety of juridical
Works lad all given way to inere consilia or collections of opinions upon
detached points, so in the nineteenth century we have a boundless
waste of such opinions ill our reports, increasing at the rate of a hun-
dred. volumes a year; with alinost as miany volumies- of treatises, mIost
of which are miere compilations of the same opinions, without thel slight.
est attempt to evolve true principles or to present the law as a systeiii.

WXith reference to the entire lack of' historical study at that tilme and
the resemliblance of our own country at present in that respect, the
lesson furnished us by thle comparison is still more instructive. - There
was indeed for the fifteenth century the excuse that a historical scienllce3
of law had never yet been dreamed of, while ill the, nineteenth we are
willfully or ignlloranltly neglecting a method that has within time past
century been thoroughly tested in Europe, and the benefits of witch
are evident to all who have paid it the slightest attention. Savigny's
own wvords are here worth quoting:

All of a science that is tlo product of continuous development forms an orgallic
whole; andi no Portion of it can be thoroughly understood uiless it is studied in con-
nection with the rest. TllH the entire system of legal science which governs otir
actions can only be thoroughly mastered by historical stu(ly, going back to its first,
beginning and following it into- all later ramifications. Then we canCtlle it freely
for every new Purrose as al incansl by which the freedom and effect of our own tlink-
ing will ho increased and it8 object accomplished. Used. in any other wfay, every
maafs of knowledge will only eramp and oppress our energies without our knowing
it, and make us its servants where we flhould be itt Tilastcos. (Saviguy, Vol. v, P.
474.)

Thellc chief improvement of thoe sixteentl century was undoubtedly thle,
abandonment of the legal method or study of the texts of law ill their
original order, .aId the substitution of systematic works in which the
natural order of the subject was followed with more or lCss success.
The work of Iagas, already mentioned, was perhaps the earliest ex-
ample of this kind whiehll now retains any valuie; for in the three
centuries since there has been a con'Stant improvement -inl the arrange-
ment of these works, due to a m1ore thorotoh eOmU)rileheusion of the law
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itself and a greater mastery of the mode of teaching it. TIhe most re-
markable evidence of this mastery is in the great reduction of the size
of the books placed in the student's hands. Instead of compelling him
to read through and memorize ten or a dozen octavo volumes in the
course of a year, the European professor places in his hands a Modest
dliodecinio called institutes or pandects, containing all that is essen-
fial for liiiu to read in a semester or even a year, while the subject con-
(leiisedl in that book will furnish the topic of daily exercises or lectures
d(1i1ing that period. By this process the studlellt's inenmory is charged
oilly wvith those fundamental. principles which hle nust always carry
IItere ill order to Make any use of thenm; but his comip'rellension of theni
and power to apply to them is obtained by the fuller explanation given
himii anfld by his (haily reflection up1)oi them. This work, inoreoyer, is not
tlljo)1 a single. braicli of law, however important, as all the work of anl
Americani law school is, but it is upOn the law itself as a completO and
larmonioiOus systemI. Eve iln tle fuller treatment of the Paidecten tlh

sl)pac given to such topics as represent our "propertyy," or "contract,"1
or " Wills," is hardly greater than it would be in the most elementary
book known to American law; buttlte object of these few pages is to give
the student a complete <land thorough comprehension of the nature of the
sibliject under which all his subsequent acquisitions will arrange them-
Belves according to the very law of thought; not merely to give liini a
selection of the most practical rules by which lhe may kinow ]how to de-
(ide this or that particular question. Perhaps the, greatest advantage
iii this mode of study is that the student acquires the law as a whole
and not as a con genies of separate and indepenent doctrines; or, as it
htas been expressed by anl eminenlit writer, quoted onl page 37 of-our re-
I)ort of 1891, "The colntineltl lawyer iii a conll")aratively brief univer-
sity course, of jurisprudence obtains a firm mastery of the entire law;
thle English- lawyers arespecialist.s. Notone is able to grasptlhe whole
sy stem.l"
Wo have dwelt On this point the more fully because it is needed to

(qutalify what must be said of our present text-books its means of instruc-
tioni. With few exceptions all these are written for the use of the prac-
ticilig lawyer, whose object it is to find a case in point for the brief he
is lmakiing, with the least possible expenditure of time, and without
troubling himself with questions of classification or principle. The stu-
(lent onl the other hand, needs books rigidly systematized and dealing

( liiefly with general priniciple.s. It is only from these that he cal assim-
ilate matter which w%'ill become a true part of h1. -.iind and the basis of
hiis legal thinking. For tle decision of particular points or for tle illus-
I ration of general truths text-books aire worse thain useless. For these
things he should be led directly to the cases themselves, but only under
the most careful guide a,1ceO.
The experienced lawyer can deal intelligently with a great body of

Varying if not counfi~ting cases, and deduce from them a harmonious
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doetrin(e, provided such a doctrine be contained in them. Even he mill
find it impossible to do this except by the heroic method of rejecting a.
considerable minority of. the decisions 'vhich, according to the populr
theory ofjudge-niade law, have the same right to remain authoritative
with the majority. The task would be impossible to him if hoe had lnot
a firm grasp of the principles to which every such decision must conform
to, be. an integral part of a consistent and logical system. Most lawyers
have learned their prilicillcs unconsciously and without fixed rule, as
a, mechanic learns the expert use of his tools or the physician the ele-
ments of an accurate diagnosis. They perform the3 task of applying
them to new cases by what is called " sound judgment " or " grasp of
principle, Ibut they are quite un able to explain to a student their modiis
opertaldi,
To expect the beginner to deal in this way with the cases is little less

than absurd. The brightest and swiftest could not go into'a barber
shop) and handle a razor on its customers without making his ignor-
ance Iand awkwardness evident to the youngest apprentice, yet he is
expected to handle the keener -weapons of analytic casuistry with
utterly unpracticed faculties and obtain by the operation the very
lriuciples on which the value of all his subsequent reasoning must de-
peid.
We do not mean to underrate the value to him ofjudiciously selected

cases as objects of study, either in the deduction of principles from
their comparison as contemporaneous authorities, or (what we regard
as of still greater use) as teaching the historical growth and develop-
menit of such principles in time. But both those'processes imply that
the cases have, beele chosen and arranged for bin by a teacher who
kInows wha-t lie desires to accomplish, tand how he is to effect it.
Neither of these objects can be gained by setting the student to read

all the cases, well or ill decided, accurately or blunderingly reported,
ola digest of them, or a so-called treatise made utp of them, but stated
in any order that will best enable the reader to find in the saine chap.
ter or page all the cases resembling each other in the facts, -without a
thought of the principles which each or a'nlly of theml may illustrate. Ill
truth, the most popular of our text-books---mally of them excellently
adapted for the use of the practitioners-are so Utterly devoid of sciell-
tific arr'anlgemncit, or of any arrangement except such as will enable the
attorney to find a ease in point with. the least possible thought of geli-
cral principles, tflat the only advantage they offer over the perusal of
cases ait large is their condensation of results and the increased facility
they give for a mere verbal memorizing of these results as a cram for
examination.
A limitation of the case method, and probably an unavoidable one, is

its confinement to the doubtful part of the law and disregard of thme
great but settled prilnciples upoll which so much of the lawryer's reaison-
ing depends. These principles have been evolved by cases as truly as
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the latest rile of contract or of tort. The difference between heredita-
melnts alid chattels, the distinction between chattels real and. personal,
have been worked out by decisions of the sages that sat in the " comW-
mon place 1 centuries ago; but no teacher would think of tracing their
origin back to the primary authorities. All our canons of inheritance
onlly formulate the results of early cases;' but who would make his stu-
denlts read assizes of mord aiid writs of aiel and bisaiel or of cosinage
ii orler to know tlerm more thorouglhly? It is lot merely from dislike
to the ancient phraseology; most of the collections of cases for students'
use contain extracts from the year books onl questions tAt lhave remained
unsettled from that time. They pass by only those which have deter-
mined the point so well that it has never been mooted since. This
would be of less consequence if the student could find these well-settled
doctrines properly described in a history of the early law, showing the
manner of their development. This historical method, indeed, is the
proper complement of the case study given to the modern lawv, and
is to )e hoped tllat we may yet have it. Bllt at present the case method
offers nothing for a most important portion of the entire, field of lawv.
For example, the beginner is traineed to careful discrimination of the

nicest shades of the agent's liability, or to draw the exact line between
the fellow servant and the alter ego or vice-principal; but who tells
himiihow servant and agent come to be different relations, or defines
either one distinctly enough to help him appreciate the result of their
dif~erencec
The result of this elaborate study of actual disputes and ignoring of

the settled Vloctrines that have grown out of past ones is a, class of
graduates admirably. calculated to argue any side of any controversy
or to make briefs for those who do so, but quite unable to advise a client
when lhe. is safe from litigation.
We are not setting up an ideal standard of morals when wo insist

that even ill the law scllool, the work of which is mainly technical, the
student should iiot be so trained as to think lhe is to -be a mere hired
gladiator, fighting indifferently for one side or the other that pays his
fee. There are, indeed, Ianiy ases in which, once begun, lie may justly
maintain the legal right of either party. But every lawyer has much
to do with the question whether litigation shall begin or nlot, and he
who incites it from selfish motives must be ranked with the physician
who knowingly spreads the germs of disease. Evemn he who begins or
needlessly maintains an unwise action for lack of sound judgment or
learning to perceive its defects is unfit for his high calling. Assuming
to be the guide and adviser of other men, lie is bound filly to qualify
himself to guide them aright, and this lie canotllo do unless he knows
the whole law, at least in its general principles; not merely those parts
of it on which litigation is now possible. This distinction is perhaps
oftener overlooked ill discussing methods of study than aily other.
There is much law upon which no litigation ever arises-unless it be
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from sheer ignorance or knavery-but which is just as important and
significant in determining the rights and duties of melln in their recip-
rocal relations as if it were sul~ject tfo6 berercrsed in the next term of
the Supreme Court. All the common terms designating legal' institu-
tions and relations kinds of property, forms of estate, wrongs and rem-
edies, have a wide extent of settled meaning upon which no question
e'ver arises. This may have been gradually formed in past times by
former cases and decisions, but no one thinks of diwPntIIig it now. It
is only onl the border lines between two or more of these broad prov-
inces that doubts spring uj) and cases grow.
No conception held in common by a, large iuunber of inme such as tho

members of a State or great community canl be very colmplex in. its 11a-
ture or difficult of comprehension. This may be taken. for granted as
one of the laws of thought. Consequently the fundamental xIotions
out of which the rules of law are derived must be of this simple clhar-
actor, silce, it is in the general Cacceptanlee and uniformity of these no-
tions that the common law exists as suclh.

Liberty, property, reputation, land, chattel, would be useless terms
to reason from or with, if they were not uniform in all intelligent minds,
andc to sulch they must be ca1)able of correct apprehension withioat a
process of verbose definition and without much m1en10,tal effort of any
kind. No deduction can be drawn fromt them. that is not warrauited by
this simple character.
Perhaps the most useful single lesson we c :nlearn fromn the continent

at the present time is thel value of the historical method in teaching thle
elements of law. Mfuch as has been done recently in En0gltand by Sir
Henry Maine and his followers in this direction, it must be owned that
we in the United States, and even our English coinsillS, are a century
behiiid the continent in appreciating the value of the historical method
of stuily as applied to the moral and jural sciences. In. our law schools
it seems to be quite unknown, as much so to the teachers as to the stu-
dents. Yei foreig experience has left us lO doubt of it-s adlaltation to
those elementary notions of law for which our other tried methods have
proven almost complete failures. Only the 'minority of beginners enter
these schools with minds so trained to abstract thought as to readily
take in and -approlpriate a full systematic treatment of the rationale of
lav sufficient to enable them to use the most rudimentary conceptions.
To the -majority of Practitioners its. use is simply incomprehensible.
£s What difference does it mnake to the lIw to-day whether the rule was
this vay or that one hundIred years goI I (10 iot want to know or use
any law that is not clear law now. It would only confuse me if it dif-
fered fromi the present rule, anld be a waste of time if it did not." Such
are tile common objections malude to this proposal; and the proposer is
fortunate if he gets no worse reputation than that of a harmless enthu-
siast who would waste his own time and would lead students to do the
Same.
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It must be owned that he sometimes deserves it, when his zeal out-

runs his judgment and allows any curious scra.p) of legal :antiquities to
figure as a part of legal history. The two should be carefully distin-
guished; but it is so much easier to pick up scattered bits of curious
fhict than to slowly reproduce the past life of a people or a science!
Much that is valuable material for history is not history, annd to number
the stUdent's mind wvithl these scattered facts is even worse than to load
his memory with disconnected rules or cases of the present day, with
wNhich they have to work out the practical problems of Law, such as
those of right and duty, of wrongs private and public direct alid. indi-
r-ect of i'njuNiae and darn wtmt, of legal force, fraud, negligence, inmputa-
bility, etc.
E3ven the great reputation. of Austin for the 'last thirty years has

iiever drawn ,attention to his very able attellmpt at such a scientific analy-
sis of these terns as lhe deems esselntial to their proper study.
The average student tries hard to coummit, what is said in his books

to memory, but gets no clear notions froin it, because it has as yet no
connection iii lmis mind with the forms it takes in actual life, and with
most it ends in. the miemnorizing, of a definition for each. word that he
thinks the examiner may ask abotit. Hence some. of our text writers
have given up entirely the effort to explain these before entering upon.
the practical uses imade of themn.

T'o such teachers naid such students it May Seeni almost paradoxical
to say that mnere abstractions, so difficult to apprehend wNlhen they are

presented as 1)arts of a complicated system actually existing, l~ay be
plain anld obvious when traced through time centuries of their rise alnd
(levelopulent, so tlntt a mere beginner can follow easily and with inter-
est the growth of the same system fromi the few rude emotions of our
ancestors to the complex relations of the modern law. Yet WO dlo not
al)peal solely to European experience for time value of time method. We
hlave only to look into thae mlost rigidly systeIllatic of our treatises to
,se' how certainly the author ill every case, of doubt or difficulty falls
black upon the historical development of time subject to explain it or
appeal to the experienced practitioner for the groullnds of tle confidence
with -lwhich lhe depends on the principles that lhavle lunconsciously formed
themselves in his mind, or ask oiu president, experienced practitioner,
eminnent judge, and a(lmired author in one.
But chiefly the historical miethtod commlends itself for elementary

teaching, becallse it does not show the laws either in the form of mere
abstractions or in that of individual cases, but illustrates at every step
the process by mvhieh it risers from the mnere evidential fact-t the highest
generalization, though in the inverse order. It begins with a fQw simliple
wvrongs to the person: and possessions, and shows how these become
(difii'en1tiated into the wrongs of the man, the husband, the master, the
hIolIUlslodrer; how it tell learns to discrimilnate ill each case between
th1 direct attack and the carefully laid deceit and the negligent hallll;
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how it adds to breaela of coImon:1t right that of atn obligation imposed
by the party's own will, and how it passes from the enforcement of corn-
mion law to the direction of the use made of legal rights as dcetermiined
by the cotlemcience of a good man according to equity. So, too, of its
gradual. development in all other branches.
MnA; of all, the historic method suits the tyro, because it does not deal

with abstractions -alone as the elementary part of systematic law
needs must. It presents rights and wrongs, and duties aiid remedies,
not under their names and their defifiitions, but as found in the actual
forms of primitive law, the blows and maimings, the stealing of cattle
and of wives, the fields alnd beseigings and outlawrries which occupied
the primitive moots. It goes onl to show new forms of right in tenure
and estate of lands, property in chattels, contracts in their doll e office
of transferring property and creating obligationls, and all these again
duplicated inl the distinctions of legal and equitable rights, etc. It thus
present the most practical and obvious forms of these acts in their
growth toward the institutions of time present day, but always as linked
together bythe scientific notion of rights and. duties, wrongs and reme-
dies, on which they are based to-day, and thus illustrating them to the
beginner.
The genetic order of abstract ideas and of the relations animated by

them can -be traced as accurately as those of the various forms of mat-
ter. The task is even easier to a cultivated mind, since the varietyI is
less confusing and the chrolnologic order simpler in the history of each
race or nation. The simple or homogelleolus is easily discerned from
the, complex, heterogeneous notion, and precedes it even more certainly
ill the mental world thall, in the material. This has only been obscured
by the ancient but fallacious axiomn that morals and the other reflective
sciences have been the samie in all ages; to be, consistent with which
we must deny all possibility of growth and development, such as his-
tory shows in morality and law.
Equally inconsistent witll the true conception of development in

legal ideas is the lista'ke, now more frequently committed, of carryiiig
back each separate notion or institution from one systellm to another, as
if none could be accounte( for by any otlhermethiod. This is sometimes
done by the Most Zealous historical stu(delits, who ill their love of trac-
in(g laws and customs through the past and from one people to another
seem occasionally to forget the possibility of la new birth in the long
ages from. the beginning. If we had succeeded, as the physicists have,
An eliminating certain pure elements of law that can inot be 'accounted
for by the combination or changes of other bodies, it might be safe to
assuinme that these can not be fully studied till we have tbu, traced theml
to the, beginning of all things. But the phenomena of law are of a COmll-
plex character, and thereare vely few that do not undergo great changes
of form ill th(e course of a few centuries, evel ill One anlad the samell, Ila-
tion. These changes are occasionally so complete that the historic ex-
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istonce of one form may be said to disappear entirely and one or more
nlewY oneCs to be; formed from it. We may find a wve~llmarkedlndew in-
stitution made by the combination of different elements, no one ofwhich
accounts for it without the rest, or can be said to have historic con-,
tinuity with 'it. The same thing may have occurred ill early ages as well
as later; yet how ofteh when the trace is so lost we find students assum-
illg at once a foreign origin as necessary and wasting much llb6r in look-
ing for the nearest clew (e. g., the origin of the jury or that of the Ito-
man obligatio).
This tendency to misunderstand the past by carrying back coucep-

tions and terms of later date to explain facts that occurred before these
were formed appears in its most fallacious form in the case of those
general abstract terins that are so broad and simple, and find room for
such a wide variety of concrete phenomena, that we can not think of
the mind itself as existing without them
These are the 4" fillnate ideas"' against which Locke's war was waged

and which he conquered so completely in theory that no one would
maintain their existence as a scientific fact to-daly. But when any one
of them makes its appearance as a result of induction it has so simple
anld natural a form that we can not think of it as nonexistent at any
period when men like ourselves were on the stage of action. Such are
our lotions of promise as an element of contract, of command as an
element of law,- of property as a relation to the external world.
But why go back in our historical study to periods so far from us that

a tro can see no resemblance whatever between the law then in force
amid that of to-day!
Partly because even then -one who has traced the whole system can

point out truths that bear directly on questions still agitated, as when
in the earliest volume of the year books we find disclosed questions
still unsettled in the law of bailments or husband and wife. (Y. B.,
20-21, Edw. 1.) The very absence of m11odern doctrines is often the-fact
of greatest importance to be pointed out in these early periods. To es-
tablish the truth that our Anglo-Saxon forefathers knew nothing of
legislative po-wer, of motive as a legal test, of contract as a distinct
element, clears the field of many mistaken theories, and simplifies the
student's task more than any other course liecan adopt. 13very reason
for studying the law historically applies with as much force to one
period as another. The same considerations that lead us to study the
law of the eiglmteenth century for the sake of understanding that of
the nineteenth work with increased force at every step and require
us to know the law of the eighth century before we proceed to the
ninth.
Experience confirms what we learn from theory in this. There is no

point in the long history of the common law where we can begin with
the law then in force, apart from historical information as to what pre-
ceded. The worst mistakes that have complicated the problem have
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growii out of ill-advised confidence in our power to understand thlb law
of a particular period by our modern stanidarrds of what was: natural
]aw. The aid ot the strictly historical muethod is eveit Moro necessary
the farther back we go. Tlhe erffor of interpreting facts of the past by
ideas of tho present. increases with every stage of our retrospective
study. Past aid preseiitarre always merely relative tcrins.
The value now set poll the historictal method in Europe is shown. by

thle imaxims which a distinguished jllr'ist has set upon tho title page of
his book: "It is history which teaches us what the law is; it is science
which teaches us to use it. It is shownl, also, not merely by the mass
of literature devoted to tlhat purpose, but still more by thle ])OsitiOll of
tle hisforical studyy in thle uniiversities. Tlhtus intlhe greatbody of reg-
ulations for tle Aulstrian uiiiliver.sities, including iiot only Austria proper,
but all'those in the Empire, we fund that thle first year of study Out of
the four occupied by the university course ill law is occupied almost
entirely with the study of the history of the law. In these uimiversitiw
the student must attend lectures or similar exercises for at lea-st twenty
hours a week. Of these there are givell to thle history of the German
law, public alnd private, four or five hours a week during the entire year.
To that of the Roman law (hllich there, as in most European countries,
-isregardcd as a Part of . their own andl is carried oln simultaneously)
eight hours a week are giveil in thle first or winter half of the year,
while the pimidects or course in the doctrine of that law begilln with the.
second or summer semester and occupy twelve hours ar-weelk. No stu-
denlt is allowed to go oln ii the third year of the course without passilng
satisfactorily at careful examlinationl Onl these subjects. Private stu-
dents nlot of the regular univrity orSe, who are,,admitted under some
circutmstanllnces, lllulst ill i-ll cases pa)ss all examination uipon the history
of law before they --are admitted to take the other courses. Substan-
tially the same regulations p1rail in the other universities of Germllauy,
alnd in most European -countries.

It should be observed here that the history -of law sts there taught is
in the strictest sense a1 ticienti.fic actount of the development of legal
doctrines. It is totally a different thing froih the study of mere anti-
quatrian law. Nothing shows more, clearly the lack of correct notions
Mn the subject in this country than the assumption, often inade, that to
read Blaekstonie :or Coke or any other writer who describes the law of
a Past period is to study the law historically. Such writers may fur-
Iiish valuable material. for that study; but a statement of wheat the law
was alt an~y p~er'iodX however falr in thle astt is not history.
Perhaps inamy American. lawyerss and teachers will doubt the feasi-

bility of applying theso Eluropealn examples of method to. the common
law, and even consider the proposal to do so the dream of a.i idealist or
of one to whom the law is merely a theory and not practical. It may
-be well, therefore, to ask here3 ill 'what shape this application is to be
made.
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The, distinction between riEnglish land continental law in respect t
authority recognized has been that these generalizations have lben
taken on the continent from the writings of eminent jurists whose opinM'
ioIIs as to what the law was on a, given su1)ject have been the onily an-
tihority recognized in the schools, and the leading one in -coulrts of jus-
tie, +while in England the only statement of the same to which the
courts would listen have been those contained in the opinions of judge
uttered while deciding eases. Orig-iniiailly tle differencellliwas very great,
for these opinions were oral and the reports of them (as in the -year
books) mere notes to aid the remenmbrance of the sages who sat in the,
exchequer chamber or who took part with them in the discussion as
sergeants, and seem often-to have had as munch influence on the formun-
lation of the law as the judges themselves. The concentration of all
these in a singgle body, as well-as their mode of discussion, nided mate-
rially in the formation of a consistent and logical body of lawn sach as
every experienced lawyer could carry in his Mind. The habit of pub-
fishing reports, and still more the later practice of delivering written
opinions, gradually made these assumne the form of essays upon the law
beyond the very point decided, and thus diminished the difference of
the two methods; though this tendency was restrained on the other
hand by the distinction made between what was said in explanation 4.-
thlat point and the :nmre dicta, which were as pure expressions of opin-
ion as those of the continental writer. In this country the, separation
of forty or fifty law-stating courts, each of which knows the others' de-
cisions only as legal literature, has done still more in the samne direc-
tion, until the law commnion to the American States has beconi almost
as completely the prodinct of abstract thought ats that' of the Europe=
continent. Hence the indulgence with which treatises are now quoted
to them, while conversely the foreign tribunals are gradually adopting
the use of their own .and similar decisions as authority, after the En-
glish method. Both moveinent-.- show the mental sanmeliess of object
iii the two, and the necessity of 1)oth elements; that of -the speculative(
generalizations to direct the reasoners from case to case, and mntake the
law a harmonious system, an(l that of frequent reference to the separate
points decided in the individual cases, to prevent the law from loosing
its grasp on actual life and becoming a mere theory. There is little
(langer indeed with us of the latter mnistako while our text-books are
miiade up so entirely of a congeries of such points, without theoryelloUgh
to bindl them together. But it is vain to complaint of tlhis eror of stu-
dents if -nothinlg is done -to show them a better way. They will go on
committing to memory each point, ea'ch rule of law as a distinct thing,
if they are -not able to comnprehend their true nature. So long as the
books used in our schools are miere scollectionfs of such points, and of
the Cases in which each point is sustained, without a word to show how
one rule is connected with another, how, the poilnt;S owe their gellnesis to
principles, the evil will remain. It is absurd to expect that a claass of
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beginners will strike ont a scientifl method for themselves in a mass
of such "gPractical" rubbish, merely because we deafen them with
praises of the logical consistency and scientific character of the law.
All tthis tall of scientific law, of principles, might be mere glittering
generalities, if in truth the words of one judge or court in decidiing a
case had any magic power to compel future judges and courts to decide
in the sample way-if a precedent were as sure to produce the same rul-
ing for which it is quoted as a chemical formula to give a certain
result.
There is no point upon which experienced lawyers are better agree(l

than the existence of principles in the commnoll law. Their owvn expe-
rience shows theni that, as soon -as they have become familiar with
practice, the distinct rules alnd decisions of the books change their form
and become general concep~tions, more or less definite iii their minlds,
but from which as a basis all their reasoning proceeds. Ask any num-
ber of good lawyers the proper method of teaching the law; there will
be as many answers and different methods as there are individuals,
but every onee will conclude by telling you that his method is the true
'Way of reaching the principles of the law. Nor is his faith in these
principles weakened by his inability to give a definite account of them,
One man believes that they are based on ethics or natural law, which
has in some mysterious manner compelled the positive law to shape
itself in a cert-ain, way. Of late years this theory has to a considerable
extent given way to another by which the principles of the positive
law have been formed upon social science or upon political and eco-
nomical considerations which have led men to consider certain courses
-of conduct as duties, certain others as ^wrongs; while the law has
merely added to the conceptions thus formed their legal relation to
each other. It is needless to enumerate the many other explanations
given of these principles, all of which have probably some element of
truth in them, but have never yet been so stated as to account for their
controlling influence over legal rules. Tihe fact is clear that in all our
reasoning upon a new ca-se presented to us by a client w6 do not start
with the law of that case, as according to the older theories we should.
The first step is to reduce the evidential facts which the client states
into some of these conceptions furnished by the law, and to which the
law gives not only a definite mneanilng but a definite effect; and thus to
determine whether the client has-a right which has been infringed, or
owes a .duty which lhe has broken, or in any way has made himself lia-
ble to the jurisdiction of the courts, or may call upon them to vindicato
bis rights against another. It is of these general conceptions aml(l
terms that the common law consists and by its very nature must conl-
sist. Every rule or proposition of law must depend for its entire mean-
itlg uponl these, terms contained in it. No such proposition or rule c9in
well be formulated by customs or common consent; it is only upon Sill-
gle terms and conceptions that these forces must operate. The whole
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community may hold a pretty clear and definite conception of contract
or prlopcrty or crime or injury or damage or the countless other con-
ceptions of the kind upon which our law is constructed. Fromn those
concoptions it may-deduce a great variety of special rules; as that a
contract must be mutual, or that it must be founded Onl a consideration,
etc.; but no one of these, rules can have any authority beyond what it
(icrives from the fundllamental conception, unless give-I it by a legis-
lator, or at all evelvts by the action of an individual mind. Hence if
we study our own thoughts upon legal questions carefully we shall see
that what we take for principle is a deduction from these accepted
sterns or from their relation to each other and place in the system.
And, further, that elementary law properly consists in a knowledge of
these important terms and of the system which they compose. Not
merely a definition of the term, to be repeated to the examiner as a
form of words, but a, fall and living conception of it as a legal entity
from vwhlichl we may deduce law as we deduce the rules of any other
science from its fundamental conception.
How is this full anld satisfactory knowledge to be obtained? It is

evi(lent that there are two modes of doing it. Wemay study the origin
and growth of these legal terms historically, as we do that of other
words and of languages in general, or we may study them as they now
exist in our law, comparatively in their relation to each other, assumm-
ilg that as all belong to a single harmonious system the exact meaning
of each can. be deduced from its relation to all the rest. These two'
methods differ widely in their processes, but if correctly conducted
shoIIl coincide inl their results. Nothing cal be more certainly than that
the conceptions of a contract alnd of a wrong independent of contract
which have resulted from all the past thought of the race, must by the
very laws of thinking harmonize with each other if correctly stated,
anid lead to consistent results uniless there be some error in the process.
Tlhus the two methods serve as a check upon each other. We call prove
the conclusions of each by the results of the other as we do a sum in
arithmetic; and these results so obtained. and proved will have an
authority for us and for others far greater than that of any individual
thinking.

A. distinction is sometilnes madel between elementary law alnd gen-
eracl jurjiisprulldence or other similarterims,. Undoubtedlynotwoof these
have precisely the same meaning. By elementary law we usually un-
(derstaud the terms amid relations of our own system as distinct from
those of other peoples, while general jurisprudemice usually implies some
knowledge of foreign law and a comparison of its plhenolnena with our
owni. But as a1 part of legal education the two differ not so much in
kind(I as. in extent, and, therefore, the question whether general juris-
prdlence should be placed at time beginning of the course or matter it
relates only to that small part of it which lies outside of our own. law.
The answer, probably, will depend in each case upon the average pre-

lED 91-26
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vious education of the class. Bat there is another consideration of
much more weight for placing this elementary law at the very begin-
ning of the course. -A little reflection will show that the general terms
of which it consists are as a, rule identical with the ultimate facts of
plea(Iing. These facts must correspond to the, evidence Which will sts-
taiii them on the.one halnd and to the law which the judge Will apply to
themi on the other. The syllogistic nlatu.re of pleading has often beell
pointed out; it is only the statement in other form of the fact that every
allegation must be a term of flxed meaning, anid thus capable of forll-
ing part of a proposition of law. Hence the value of exercises in plead-
ing and especially in code, pleading where there are no authoritative
forms, throntgh out thle course. hlence3 awlso these will coltiniue and1 illus-
trate the instruction ill elementary lawV.
The law by its very nature deals witlh gelleral terals and conceptions.

There can be no rule for a single case or person or thins until it has
been reduced to the class of which it may be considered a member.
Each individual case differs in. some. respects from every other. As
Carlyle expresses it, " nothing ever happens but once in this world."
The law can not deal with these individuals, persons, or thlints, unless
it has reduced them. to classes by abstraction and generalization.
This is not peculiar to law, . e., jural science, buit common to it with

all other sciences. Physics or chemistry, geology, etc., must classify
the objects of which they treat before any scientific truth can be stated,
any natural law formulated, any assertion made beyond the mere fact
of existence nder certain conditions. (And these conditions can only
be mnade instructive or even intelligible when stated in general terms.)
Astronomy, perhaps, deals with the least number and most marked of
individual cases; buit.it is no science until we can generalize its phe-
nomena.
The great advantage of the student of physical science is that he can

form his generalizations by the aid of the senses, seeing, feeling, tast-
ing the individual objects, measuring and weighing them accurately,
to say nothing of the immense help ill this process derived from the
telescope, the, microscope, and other apparatus. Those operations are
in themselves a process of abstraction and generalization and prepare
him for the higher gencralizations that are formed by rea0soninig. More-
over, he can, by repeated observations and experiments, test his knowl-
edge at every step; he ca6n eveni devise experiments to test the accuracy
of the higher truths which he caln not observe directly.
In law and the moral science, man can not observe directly by the

senses or experiment at will. His gelleral .truths miust be formed by
reflection alone and call only be tested or examined by the same
process. All his reasoning in these sciences depends on, major prem-
ises of his own formation, which are themselves constantly under-
going reformation or insensible modification. Almost the only test of
the accuracy oi his generalizations that does not depend on other im-
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perfect processes of the same kind is that of consistency between them.
If two or more rules are conflicting, two or more general terms for the
samic class of things (or for classes of which one is a subdivision of the
otWer) do not harTllonize there must be an error in the formation of
one if not both. As no human error canintroduce an authoritative in-'
Con18istenCy illtO the unWritten or commonlaw1{ (a8s legislatioll m11ay), all
its rules and terms should. be consistent and harmoniious; a conflict be-
twCeii tliem in their application to the samne state of fIacts is proof that
owe or the other of the conflicting rules is wrongly state(l find (1oes iiot
embody the true law. So, too, Blackstone's dictumll that the overruling
of a former decision Onl a common-law point is iiot a change of law, but
shows that such decision was nievv-r law, is a logical necessity that can
not be rejected without abandoning the very notion of anl unwritten

The chief object of jural law being the administration of justice (and
incidentally at least to enable every citizen to foresee the legal conse-
quence of his acts), the terins in which it is expressed must be so defi-
nite that they can be applied with uniformnity to individual cases, and so
consistent that a single case can not be arbitrarily brought under two.
or more terms leadling to different legal results: We can not group per,
solis, or things, or facts arbitrarily, or ats a mere matter of convenient
expression, nor can we abstract anid generalize by marks or qualities
that will not be uniformly found in the class designated. In other
words, the legal term must express the inherent nature of the facts des-
ignlated by it. This inherent nature is not opena to observation, as in
physics but requires a careful study of the ordinary relation between
facts, asnd especially of the relation of cause and effect. Hence nlO man
caln form the terms intuitively or in advance of the facts to be denoted.
Tley are not imposed by authority, but are developed from facts by
science.
Whatever be our theory of the nature of law, the unquestionable fact

is that the recognized sources from which, directly or indirectly, the Stu-
dent must learnl the law do not present it ill the form of comllmanlds to (1o
or not do the specified things.- They do present it i tie foril of rigilits,
duties, wrongs, and other general conceptions subordinate or auxiliary
to these. Persons .and things are divided into classes for the purpose
of determining what rights or duties belong to the former or have the
latter for its objects. Actions the third grelt class of such conceptions
according to the classic jurists, are the mianls by which riglhts are viu-
dicated,-duties enforced wrongs remedied or punished. Few statutes
or decisions, indeed, deal with these broadest categories, but all of them
do with their subdivisions and kinds, They show that certain things
are property and therefore objects of ownership; certain others are not
anid therefore mlay be confiscated; or they lack soine other quality of
the righlt called property; that a married wvoan or an infant is or is
not a person in the full normal sense and, therefore, may or may not
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form a binding contract, etc. The variety of such subordinate lessons
is imm-nelnse, and it would be tedious to show the relation ill which 6aclh
term stands to these general conceptions. But there is no other diffi-
culty ill proving that their whole force and meaning in law depends on
their respective relations to one or the other of themi-that of persons,
things, or actions, or the relations between persons that we call rights,
wrongs, duties. Decisions on such points as that a river is navigable
il law when it is so ill fact, or that its nasvigability depends oIn the ebb
and flow of the tide; that ice is property, though water is not, etc.,
have no legal force and meaning Whatever unless we connect them
mentally pr explicitly with the rights and duties that flow from naviga-
bility or nonnavigability; with the rule that ice as property may be a
valuable consideration for a contract, or the object of wrongful conver-
sion or trespass-and so on.
While the law was considered to be essentially Ca system of rules of

action prescribed by .a superior, the student's first introduction to it
was naturally to learn by whom and how those rules were prescribed,
inl how malny forms they appeared, hlow they were to be interpreted so
as to fit the actions of men-in short, all that nebulous form of thought
known as the philosophy of law. Added to this, the thorough student
must then properly master. ethics, of whiich law was only an apl)lied.
form, and so much of social science as was recognized a century or more
ago, with political ethics or the science of government, civil liberty as
its counterfoil-in short, all the sciences that -'otild prepare the most
malture mind to enter upoil the task of legislation. or to govern a state
after the imost approved theories. (For illuistraltioni see tlie well-knownTl
work of Prof. Hoffmnan, "A Course of Leg'al Study,)2 a work of real
erudition and great merit after its kind.)
The obedient pupil wvent through as much of this as hie was able to

comprehend, with some advantage to his gemmeral mental development,;
but with the least possible help toward the special work ill which his
life was to be spent. The kinds of law were soon defined as divine,
natural, positive, written or unwritten, constitutional or statutory, etc.,
and a great mass of platitudes swallowed with ain iii definite iiotion that
he was learning the lprinlciles of the lawf hec Wnas to practice. But when
he entered the office, or evel when he passed from this introductory
reading to the books that his teacher u-sed ill actual practice, he soon
found that he had to deIal with things and relations of which lie had
yet formed not the slightest notion. Instead of having a system of
formulated rules which had only to be interpreted to fit the facts of his
¢liCllt's case, he was compelled to work painfully and almost blindly
over these facts before he could get them in shape to .suggest any rule
whatever; and then to s-earch. through a wilderness of other casCs re-
ported in the-books before lie could formulate such a rule for his client
as lie could propound to the court with any prospect of its being ac-
cepted. For this, in fact, is just what the practicing lawyer has to do
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in all cases involving a question. of law at all. Instead of applying a
known rule, prescribed beforchalld to govern it, he has to reduce its
facts to the forin of somc recognlized right among the endless variety
preselnted by the books, and to show its violation and the damage this
done his client, and to state a1ll this in technical terms that shall make
these elements of an action visible to the court, anld not to be explainied
away or defeated by his opponent. Then anid only theii he may begin
to consider tlme exact rule by which the, issues between themn may be
solved iii his favor, and show its consistency with principle, and other
rules already formed in the same way and reported. Unless his case
or his defenice be a very plaill one, he will be lucky, indeed; if the rule
thus offered to the judge's consideration, alld sustained by a huge col-
lection of authorities and arguments, is the one on which it is finally
decided. Even if he be successful he will find when he hears the
,julge's opiniioln that he has olyulmade a rough guless at the 4"law" of
his case, and that the court having gonie through not merely the two
briefs, but a similar' process of evolving law from the facts, has reached
quite a different statement of the rule prescribed by the supreme power,
aiid thrat it is tho court's rule and not his which has really been the law
of' the land all the time. He will learn after a while not to be disap-
pointed at his failures to know the law exactly as the judge does, pro-
vided he, obtains a remedy for his client's wrong;, but he will be indif-
fcreiit throughout to the question whether the rule that gives it be-
longs to the natural or the positive, the writteil or the unwritten law,
or whether it fulfills the requirements of that philosophy of the law on
which lie has sJ)ent' so mluch time.
The other or modern viev of the nature of law (jus) leads as directly

to a ilatural and practical plait of elementary study as the former did
to a, wrong one. Its truth as a theory is showln by its correspondence
wvith the, actual facts, alid this again suggests the true method of teach.
ilig. The lawe1, regulates the relations of persons to the state (public
law) or to each 'other (Private law). Confining ourselves here to the
latter for illustration, we find that its subject-matter is those relations
between persons which are the necessary result of their duelling
together ill a state anid maintaining social and business intercourse
with. elach other. It therefore exists before the law alnd is regulated
not created, by its rules. Its classification does llot depend onl rules
plrseribed but oln the nature of humanil actions and interests. It form-
ulates these relations as reciprocal rights and duties. Most of its rules
express the natural results of those comiceptions. Tights are the form
of the relation where the person is elntitled to enforce his owli will,
l)ositively or nlegatively, upon others; duties where lie Must conform
his OnVII actions to the will of one or more other P)ersonis. It makes nol
diffikence whether these result from the very nature of the, act or from
the l)ositive law, i. e., from the, will of the communiuity. IL other words,
it inako,8 no difference inl practical effect whether the right or duty is
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so plain that all accept it as based in the divine will or the law of
nature, or so novel that it requires positive enactment for a court to
enforce it. In case of doubt, the enforcement by the court is proof of
its existence as a legal right or duty, -whatever its origin. The court,
however, (10 not decide this point at their own caIprice, but in ,accord-
ance with fixed standards ofjudgment. They find not make it a, legal
right or duty. Compare the lawyers actual work with the theory of
his science, and see if it is explained better onl the present theory than
on the former. Whether in litigation or inere& advice, his first duty is
to examine the facts out of which the relatiomi between the parties
arises. Do these show a right onl. the, one part, a duty onl th'e otlier?
The proof of either of course implies the other, if a legal relation actu-
ally exists. If so, it is capable of expression in sone of the accepted
terns by whiich such relation is expressed; there is a contract betweenI
them, or a wrong suffered a duty broken or neglected, resulting in
harm to the innocent party. The pleadings express this and call for
the remedy suip)osed to be due anlid also state, the defense. When the
facts are determined by trial, the court compares them with like cases
already decided, and determines their exact legal effect as coming or
not coming within the same principle as deduced froin these.

It may be expected tifat, to comply with the instructions of the as-
sociation. at its last meeting, the committee should give here a course
of study in which the different topics of the law are arranged very
much as we find them in most of the law school catalogues now pub-
lished, but with such iinprovernentb as the foregoing considerations
and our study of the subject might, enable us to suggest.
Even if this were possible, it would be a delicate task from which the

committee might well shrink. It would involve a criticism of the text-
books now in use, or at least a selection among them that would cer-
tainly lead to controversy. But even if confided to the naames of topics
and leaving each teacher to select for himself a proper text-book on
each of these it would, in our -bopinion, be of very little service, first,
because on many of the topics as we should arrange them. there are no
separate text-books covering the law oIn that subject; and, second, be-
cause the mllost important recommendation we Call make is the aban-
donment of the present method of teaching the law mainly by distinct
topics, at least during the first year of the course, and the substitution
for it of a careful and systematic study of the system as a whole ftter
the European method. We (d not disguise froln ouir.selvesthe difficulty
of carrying out this recommendation with the books now at command,
and before the law has "gone through the schools " in Ihering's phrase,
that is, has been reduced byjurists and teachers to the form best adapted
for the instruction of a class. So far as the present books can be made
useful in this method, we would by no meaIns object to their use.
Every teacher must judge for himself on this point, and the conveni-
ence to him of a text-book as well as its popularity with students who
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desire to flii(d the law in the siape that they know will be familiar to
the exallilliers, will doubtless be enough to prevent a too sudden change
or a detriment to the interests of publishers.
But every teacher of lav who is really in earnest in his work will find

thlat he can construct for himself a1 far better text-book than. nany h1e
will find at the bookseller's. Nor will it be necessary to ex1)elx d for
this purpose, any large part of that wearisome labor which now goes to
tlle construction of a treatise for practicing lawyers. There will be, in
l)lIce of this a Call for active tlIought (aid study on1 his own part; but
it will be ill the. very line suggested by his dalily wvork as instructor,
and(I of iminiiiw(diate benefit to hiiiiself even more than his class. Let him
begcin by constructing thel briefest possible outline of the topic he is
about to teacll, embracing its relations to tlhe law aCIs a system, a careful
definition of all its leading terms, and a statement of its l)riflipal ules,
so arirahged as to show the connection of each with the principle fromn
ivhich it is derived. As for the matter which fills the bulk of our pres-
cult treatises the applicatioll of these principles alnid rules to varying
states of fact, and the mass of references to the cases decided, they will
be mere surplusage, anld surplusage vitiates in teaching law if it does
miot anywhere else. Not that cases should be excluded fromt his teach-
ing; onl the contrary, they should forll the, inil authorities fromt which
it is all derived, and the class should be constantly referred to them
andconstasfntly trained in their use. If anl instructor flidsi that hie can
dispellse with the3 1m1anlual or outlille anld give his students that clear
anid systematic Iniow-ldge of a topic which they need to comprehend
it by the use -of cases alone, we have no criticism to make upon his
method; we only think that he will find it slower and more, laborious
to 1hilmself than the, construction of a proper mautal, to which will, of
course, be added in daily work a large mass of explanation and comll-
plementary teaching, such as if given alone would constitute a lecture..
It will not be difflelllt for himi to distilngulis8h the matter that should
lill these lectures froin that which belongs ill the mahual. 'The latter
should be tha-t which every studelitor lawyer must know, without hav-
ing to go to the books for it after it is once learned; the lecture 0ioluld
be intended simply to enlarge the, student's compreliension of the prin-
ciples thus learned aiid to mlake him familiar with their application in
actUal life. But no effort should be matdle to impress this matter upon
his memory as distinct from his undlerstanldling.

Tihe mnode of studying particular topics or branches of law presup-
poseousview general knowledgec oft Sp)oses,-ill or view ccuategef t system, both

ill its history and inl its present theory, to Which objects at least half
the course should be devoted. We believe that if this plain is carried
out nearly all thlat our pre;senlt courses contain of whlat is called
"practical l " will, be easily mastered in half the tilmlc now given it,
and in a more scientific form; that is, one better adapted to the actual
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needs of the practitioner. Thus, without adding a day to the length of
the pre-sent course (be it two years or three), that instruction in le-c
mentary law and ill the history of our own law, -which it is the first
object of this report to recommend, will constitute a clear auidit1ion to
the student's acquisitions, and he will leave the law school doubly pre-
pared for the actual work of the profession,

Ot e reform of legal education in Enigland.
[Ap1pendix topreceding JRcport.]

In England recent history discloses' determined and well-directed
efforts oln the part of both branches of the legal profession to elevate
the standard of general anld technical acquirement for admission to
practice, and to maintain the character and rank of the profession as a
learned profession in, fact, and iiot merely in name or conventional
theory.
: The general subject of legal education in England appears to have
been first systematically dealt with by the great " Society of attorneys,
solicitors proctors, and others, not being barristers practicing ill the
courts of law .id equity of the United Kingdom," otherwise, known as
"The Incorporated Law Society," whose existing charters wvere granted
in 1845 and 1872.
Up to the year 1833 it would sent there were no means by which

an articled clerk could acquire a knowledge of the law, except what lie
was able to learn ill his master's office. In that year the Incorporated
Law Society instituted lectures in the differcrt branches of the common
law, equity, and conveyancing, which have beenl continued to the pres-
ent time.

Until 1836 no formal examination was required to be passed by per.
sons seeking admission to practice as attorneys or solicitors at the ter-
mination of their articles. In that year rules of court were made by
the judges, uLnder which persomms applying for admission as attorneys
were required to pass all examination before a certain number of melli-
bers of the Council of the Law Society; annd in 1837 the Master of the
Rolls made: a similar order for the examination in equity of solicitors.

In 1843 the act of 6 alnd 7 Vict., Cap 73, formally einpowered the
judges to make regulations for the conduct of these examinations, and
provided for the punishment of unqualified persons encroaching on the
profession.
In August, 1846, a select committee of the Hhouse of Commons, ap-

pointed in the previous Ap)ril, to inquire into the state of legal educa-
tionl, made its report, which extended over 400 folio pages.
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This report recommended that a stringent prCielhitary examination
should be required in general knowledge previous to apprenticeship,
and that such exa-mination should embrace, in addition to the so-called
comm11el0rcial education, a Comel)tenlt knowledge of, at least, Latill, geog
raphly, history, the elements of aritlhmietic atnd ethics, and one or more
of the mooderln languages.
In 1854, the Incorporated Law Society, with the view 'of carrying the

recommendations of the lparliamnentary committee into effect, took steps
towaYtrtltheestalblishmlenltof a, preliminary examination ill general kinowl-
edge.

The, Society succeeded in securing the passage of the act of 23 and 24
Vict., ap 127, under which an examination in general knowledge, prior
to entering into articles of c-lerkship, was expressly authorized to be
held.
As observed in the interesting introduction to the "'Supplement to

the Calendar and Law D)irectory of the Incorporated Law Society" for
1891, 4 The Society filt that, as solicitors have to advise clients in all
ranks of society, from thre highest to the lowest, on all sorts of ques-
tiolls, some of them of the most difficult and delicate nature, it was ob-
vious that their efficiency anid usefulness would be much increased if
their general, as -well as legal, attainments were, such as to command
respect and attention. It.woluld also be for the benefit of the public at
large that solicitors should not oiily possess professional skill but also
those advantages which science, literature, and lan guiages are calculated
to conlfer. The Society, therefore, strongly urged the establishment of
anl examination in science, literature, and the classics."
Up to 1860 only the fill examination was required to be passed, but

under an act of Parliament of that year an intermediate examination
was eleu, as well as the prelim~titary examination.

In 1879 the honors examination was instituted for solicitors.
The Solicitors' Act of 1877 (40 and 41 Vict., Cap 25) placed thel entire

practical control of the preliminary, intermediate, anid final ex, mina
tioims in the hands of the Incorporated Law Society, Which thus acquired
by right that which it had before enjoyed onfly by the favor of the
judges.
A few facts may be stated with regard to these several compulsory

examinations prescribed by law for persons seeking to become solicitors.
1. It is necessary for a, candidate to pass the preliminary examination

before he has the right to enter into articles of clerkship, unless lhe is a
graduate of a university, a barrister at law, or has successfully passed
one of the designated examinations at certain specified universities
wlich exempt from the exa.tninationi,or has obtained from the Lord Chief
Justice or the Master of the Roll a dispensing order.
The subjects foik preliminary examination are:
(1) Writing from dictation.
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(2) Writing <a, short Eliglish composition.
(3) a The first four rules of arithmeitic, simple and compound; the

rule of three, -and decimllatl andli vulgar fractions. b Algebra, tp to and
ilncludillg simple equatioins and the first four books of' Euclid.

(4) Gleography of Europe and the history of Englind.
(5) Latil, elementary.
(6) Any two laniguages, to be selected by the caniididfate out of tile

following six: (1) Latin, (2) Greek, (3) Frenlh, (4) Geritiani, (5) Spanish,
(6) Itallia.l.
The candidate is not obliged to take up algebra or Euclid, but if lhe

elects to dlo so, he may take up these with one1 of the six languages.
Tlhe examinations are conducted by aln examination (colmllllittee of the

Incorporated Law Society .,assisted by paid exaniilers, anld it is lneces-
sary only to glance over the specimens of questions set for thle prelini.i
nary examinations during i890-'91, as published in the supplement to
thie.Law Society's calendar, above referred to, to perceive that the anl-
didate who successfully passes such an1 examination 111Ust be a person
of good education and very considerable acquixelments.

If the committee are satisfied as to tlhe proficiency and fitness of a
canliidate at a preliminary examination, they certify thle faict to thle Colnll-
cil of tlhe Law Society in tlme form of a report of-thel result of such
examinfiation, andl the Council may thereupon resolve that a certificate,
sign ed by thle president of the Society, shlall be delivered to the, caln-
didate. After this certificate has been obtained, articles cani be en-
tered into at any time. A solicitor can not have more" thai two articled
clerks at tile sam32e, time. This is for thle purpose, apparently, of limit.
ing the number of solicitors.

2. After llnarticled clerk has served half the time of service required
under his articles, lhe, must undergo the intermediate examination in
such elementary works as may be selected by the Council of tIhe Law
Society. One of tlhe standard works for mnany years has been Stephen's
Commentaries on the Law of Enlgland.
Four interinediailteG eXZamnihiations are held in each year, olle ill each of

the months of January, April, Junle, and November, ini tIle hall of' the
Law Society. If a candidate fails to pass an intermediate examination
within twelve months after his half termn of service, his final examiina-
tion. is postponed for a fixed period.

3. The mmext step is to pass tlme fimal examination to which larticled
clerks are subject, in the following topics:

(1) The principles of tlhe law of real and personal property, anld con-
veyallellig.

(2) The principles of law and l)rocedure in matters usually determined
or -ladministered in the Clicanecry IDivision of the High Court of Justice.

(3) Thle principles of law -and l)rocedure in the Quce-n's Benichl Divi-
siOl of the High Court of Justice; the law and practice of banukruptcy.
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(4) The law and practice of probate and divorce; the law and prac-
tico of admiralty; criminal law and practice; proceedings before jus-
tices of the peace.

4. Tle subjects for the honors examination -are the same, only the
questions are more difficult.
Three courseGs of lectures onl common law, equity, and conveyanllcillng

are delivered, annually at the Society's hall, in London; and], in colnlllc-
tion with tlhese lectures, classes are conducted anld examinations held
uni(ler tlheuiltperinltenidence of the instructors.

It is stated that the example set by the body of solicitors of estab-
lishing atn eflicient systell. of emxamination antd lectures led to the adop-
tion of like measures by theo four great Inns of Courts, thle 11oblest
nurseries of humiiianity aid liberty ill thee king,,dom."

rplhe committee has received from England copies of the consolidated
regulations of the several Societies of Lincoln's Inn, the Middle Tonm-
Ple, tlhe Inner Temple and Gray's Inn, as to tle admission, education,
and examination of students, the calling of students to the bar, and
the taking out of certificates to practice under the bar, for 1S92, and
other documents showilln the course of st11(iy and examinations pro-
scribed by the Council of Legal Education of theluIlls of Courts, whlicl
may be printed with this report for the information of the association.

The, council of legal education consists of twenty l)enchers, five frollI
eachl inn of court, anld to this body is intrusted the power and. duty of
superintending the education and examination of students for the plur-
pose of being called to the bar, or of practicing under the bar.
The general rule is that persons seeking to be adlinitted as students

in .6an inn of court imust, before such admission, satisfactorily pass an
exallination in the following subjects: (a) Tlhe E1,nglish language; (b)
the Latin language; (c) IEnglish history.
No stu(lent can 1,be called to the bar ulnless lie shall, to the satisfac-

tion of the council of legal education, have passed a, public exam1inll.,-
tion for the PurpOsc of ascertai lillg_ his. fitness to be called to the bar.

Ani examination in Roman law'r, and in prescribed heads of thle English
law, is obligatory for call to the bar; but the council inay accept as aIn
equivalent for examination ill Romnan law: (a) A degree giranited by a
university for whichieth qualifying examination included Ronman law;
(b) a certiflcate, that ally student has passed any such examination,
though lie mnay not have taken the degree for whlich such examination
qualifies him; and (o) the1, testamnur of the public examiners for tHe de,-
grree of civil law at Oxford, that the student has,, passed the, necessary
examiliation for the degree of bachelor of civil law: Provided Thlat the
Council ies satisfied that thle student, before he obtained, htis degree, or
obtained such certificate or testainur, passed a, sufficient examlillnationl in
Roman law.

Thle gelleral subjects for instruction and examination, under the di-
rection of the council of legal education, are;

411
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1. Roman law and jurisprudence, and international aIw, public and
private.

2. Constitutional law and legal history.
3. English law arA equity:
(a) Law of pCrsoD.i: Marriage and divorce; infancy; 111nacy; corlpora-

tions.
(b) The law of real and personal property and conveyancing: Truists,

mortglages, admiinstration of assets on death, on dissolution of part-
nerships, on winding up of companies, and in bankruptcy; Practical in-
struiction ini the preparation of deeds, wills, and contracts.

(a) Law of obligations: Contracts; torts; allied subjects (implied or
quasi-contracts, estoppel, etc.); Collmmiercial law, with especial refer-
ncie to mercantile documeonts in daily use,- which should be shown and

explaied(l.
(d) Civil procedure, including evidence.
(G) CrimiInl law .and1ilproced(uire. Exainiations for call to theliar are by

written papers, and by suceh viva voce questions ais the examiners may
think desirable.
The council may grant cCrtificattes of honor to such persons as may be

reported worthy of the samte by the examiners.
A sttudent who, previously to his admission at all Inn of Courts, was

a solicitor in practice for not less than five years (and has ceased to be
a solicitor before his admission as a student), may be examined for call1
to the bar, without keeping nlly teri, and may be called to the bar upon1
passing the, public examination, without keeping any term.
The educational advancement of the lower branch of the legal pro-

fession inI Eilglandl among Other cdlauses, will no doubt sooner or later
lead to the abolition of the distinction of rank between solicitors and
barristers-at-law; but whether such a change will be a gain to the pro-
-fession and the public, time aloIIe will show.

One great safeguard of the profession iii Enagland is the fact that it
has not ceased to be, or to be regarded as, a learned lprofession, and
has not become a mlere buslliness Occupation, which may be taken vup by
almost everybody as a livelihood upon the most iml)erfect preparation
for its duties and responsibilities.
The profession stands apart fromi ordinary business, with a spirit

sensitively alive to whatever concermis the, lhonor and best interests of
its members, and it is thus measurably protected against the encroach-
tlent of Iunwvorthy and incompetent persons, while it is accomkled by the
public a degree of respect and consideration whicll renders miembersbip
in it a sensible andl gratifying distinction.
The discipline of the mllore numerous branch of the legal lprofessioll

in England is regulated and maintainedunder provisions' of statultes
carefully framed with a. view to tbel iterest not only of the profession
itself, but also of the public alt ltrge as deleply concerned in the cou-
duct of legal l)ractitioners.
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Stipulations for the saleby the client; either wholly or partially, of his
interest in anly action, or for the payinent only in the event of success,
are wholly void.
The solicitor's remuneration act of 1881 provides for the compensa-

tion of solicitors in conveyanciug and other non-contentious business
according to the general principle of fixed ad valorem percentages, so
as to get rid of detailed bills of costs for this class of work.
The rates are established by a general order of the Lord Chlanmellor,

the Lord Chief Justice ofEngland, the Master of the Rolls, the President
of the Incorporated Law Society, anid the president of one or more of
thle provincial law societies, or associations, and the regulations and
provisions ?roposed to be embodied in any general order on the subject
of remiunera.tion are communiicated to the council of the incorporated
law society, who are at liberty to submit observations and suggestions
in respect thereto.
Overcharging, as wdll as undercharging, in such business is thus

rendered impossible.
The Solicitor's Act of 1888 provides for the custody ofthe roll of solici-

tors of the supreme court in En lan(d by the Incorporated Law Society,
and carefully regulates the subject of striking solicitors off the roll.
An application to strike a solicitor off the rolls, or an application to

require him to answer allegations in an affidavit, is referred by the
master of the rolls to a committee of not less than three nor1 morp than
sevenmembers of the society, who, after hearing the case, are required
to embody their finding in the form of a report to the high court of
justice.

If the committee are of opinion that there is no prima face carse of
misconduct against the solicitor, the society need nIt take aniy further
proceedings; but if the committee are of opinion that there is a prima
facie case, it is the duty of the society to brilig before the court the report
of the comlmnittee, which has the same effect, and is treated in the same
mnaiin@r, as a report of a master of court, and the court may make such
order thereon as it sees fit.

Thle Incorporated Law Society is thus constituted by law not only a
faithful leader, but the watchful guardian of the honor and the best in-
terests of the legal profession.
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1I COURSES OF STUDY IN LAW SCHOOLS IN 18,91.

Statistics, subjects taught, text-bookcs its0(1, ((nald time allotted, as far as re-
ported in the catalogues of the institutions; with some rcelarlc8 eCot.
cerning their organization and, methods of instruction..
1. Albany Latv School ( Ution Uniersity), Albany, N. Y., Lewvis B. HIll, dean.

Twelyc instructors, 41 stildents, 18 having degrees in letters or science, 36 gradui-
ates, 38 weeks in school year i8}-'J92. Students miuist atteiid one course of thre(
full terms.

. Lavw ies)jirtmem t of A11en Unirer81ty, Columbia, S. C. One instruictor, 11 stu-
dents, 32 weeks in school year. Has a course of 2 years.

3. Lawti School of the Indiana University, Bloomiingtoll, mld., DIaVid D. Bunta, dean.
Two instructors, 61 students, 5 havinig degree in letters or scienCe, 16 graduates, 37
weeks in school year.

Course of study: First year.-Elementary law (Robinson's, with notes and collat-
eral readingg, 39 h1ou1rs; conkstitutional law (Cooley's, alid study of leading cases),
26 hours; contracts (AIIson, with notes and study of cases), 65 hours; contracts
(Rocitation in Parsopi, -with notes and case8, 50Ihours; personal property, 6()h011rs;
international law, 10 lbous; domestic relations, 30 hoirs-; notes andl l)ill8, 2 lours;
criminal law, 10 hours. -
Second year.-Jurisdiction and procedure in equity (Bisphaim's Principlea and

Lube's Equity Pleading), 65 hours; common-law pleading (StephenWs), code plead-
ing, 65 lhours; real property (Tiedeinan, with notes and cases, and practice in the
examination of titles), 50 hours; wills and administration, 10 hours; evidenee
(Stephens'), 30 hours; pleading and practice, 20 hours; corporations (31orawetz),
50 hours; torts, 30 hours; pleading and practice, 20 hours.
Organization and methods of instrcttion.-Examiniations for admission are not

technical, but aro intended to test applicant's knowledge of the common-sehool
branches, aind especially his ability to write the English language easily and cor-
rectly Instruetion is given by text-books, lectures, and- study of leading case.-
The last feature is especially emphasized, the object being to acquaint the stuidenft
with the leading cases in each of the more important branches of tho law.

4. Bo8ton University School of Lawv, Boston, Mass. Edmund. II. Bennett, dean.
Twenty-live instructors; 210 students, 50 having degree in letters orsciednce; 62 grad-
uates; 35 weeks in. school year.
Course of study: First year.-Contracts (required), 125 hours; torts (required),

120 hours; sales (required), 30 hours; agency (required), 20 hours; criminal law (re-
quired), 25 hours; development of law, 25 hours; lristory of-the common law,.10 houtrS.
Recommended: Benjamin, Bishop, Metcalf, Anson, or Smith on contracts; Bigelow,

Cooley, or Pollock oln torts, or Bishop on noncontracts; Bienjamin oil sales; Aly or
MleClain Ol criminal law; Meeclhem or Story onl agency.
Second. year.-Bailments (required), 20 hours; bills and notes (required), 75 hours;

domestic relations, 10 hours; !insurance, 15 hours; landlord an(l tellant (required),
10 hours; Massachusetts convoyancing, 10 hours; partnership (required), 10 hours;
real property (required), 140 hours. Book1s uased: Williams, Wjraslhburn or Tiedo-
man onl Real Property; Schouler, Bailments, Chalmer's Digest (Bci'j. edition) on Bills;
Bigolow's Leadinig Cases or B3ills anid Notes; StoryOil 1'aIrtiership); Sclhouler's Do-
mestic Relations; Taylor's Lanllord and Tenant.
Third yea-tr.-Eqniity ijrisprudel(ience, including trusts (required), 100 hours'; equiity

pleading (required), 20 hours; evidence (required), 70 hours; jurisdictions and prac-
tice of the United States courts (required), 15 hours; law of railroads, 20 hours;
I)leadilg andt practice at conlun1on law (required), 50 hours; wills (required), 15

I Prepared by Mlr. XVell0rwd Addis.
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hours. In addition to the studies above-mentioned, lectures are given before tho
senior clirss each. year on several of the following topics: Admiralty amiid shipping, 10
hours; conflict of law, 15 hours; constitutional law, 10 hours; constitutional log-
islation, 10 hours; corporations, 10 hours,; damages, 10 hours; law of elections, 6
hours; medical jurisprudence, 10 hours; Massachusetts practice, 12 hours; Amierican
statutte law, 20 hours; patenlt law, 10 hours; parliamentary law, 10 hours. BookI0
used: J3isphamn or Bigelow's Equity, Vrol. 1, Greenleaf's Elvidence; Stephen's Digest
(ChIase's edition); Stephlen's or Gould's Pleading; Best's Evidence (Clhamberlayne's
edition); Story's Equity Pleadings; Curtis's Jurisdiction of United States Courts.

Metlthods of instruetion.---1heo course of instruction includes the regular oral text
book expositioli and recitation, free' and written lectures, reviews, examinations,
exercises in. drafting contracts, conveyances, pleadings, indictmuents, and, other legal
papers, thle criticism of bricts, and arguments in moot courts, courses of reading,
etc. 'Tlie importance of the study of judicial authority, especially the cases roefrred
to in the lectures and recitations, is urged.

5. Bitq1rlo Lawa School of the University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y. Charles D)aniels,
(jean.-Twelity-tvo instructors; G0 students, 13 having degree, in letters or science;
2i graduated; 33 weeks in school year.
Course of study: First yoar.-Elomentary law anld contracts, criniial law and

procedure, torts, practice in civil actions, marriagO and divorce, domestic relations,
transmissions of estates.
Second year.--Law of property, evidence, equity jurifsprudenco, and pleading,

sales, agency and partnership, corporations, negotial)le bills a1n(l iiotes, medical
jurisprudence, maritime and admiralty law, constitutional lawv, legal ethics, trial
of actions, special proceedilngs, manufacturing corporations, wills and estates of do-
ceased persoils.
Alothods of instruction.-Ilstraetion is given by ineans of lectures, recitations,

and especially by the study of leading cases. Moot courts are hold.
6. Lawv Department of Central Tens egsee College, Nashville, Tonn.-Threo instructors,

8 students, 4 graduates, 36 weeks in school year. Has a course of two years,
7. La Scthool of the Cincinnati College, Cincinnati. Ohio. Jacob D. Cox, dean.--Six

instructors; 161 students, 35 having degree in letters and scieneo; 83 graduates; 33
weeks in school year.
Course of study: First year.-Elemlelntary law, contracts, real property, Black-

stone's commentaries, Anson's contraeto, Bliss on code pleading.
Second year.-Pleafdings and civil )rocedure, torts, real property, equity jurispru-

dellee, mercantile law and contracts, evidence, court latw, criminal law, corporations,
statuto law. Books used: Stephen's Plealing, Bliss's Code Ploading, Bigelow's
'rorts, Williams' Real Property, Bispham's Equity, Kent's Commentaries, Greenleaf's
Evidence, Stephen's Evidenmce, Cooley's Constitutional Law, May's Criminal Law.
Methods of instruction.-The daily exercises consist of lectures and recitations

from stnIdard text-books. Leading- cases and collateral, authorities Onl the subjects
nuder consideration are referred to by the professor, alnid at the succeeding recita-
tion. the class will be examined upon the wholo matter of text and comment. Moot
courts are held each -week during tho year.

S. School of Latw of Columbia College in the city of Newi York, N. Y. Theodore AV.
D)wight, dean.-Nimme instructors, 625 students, 63 graduates, 32 weeks in school year.
Course of study: First year.-Required: Contracts, 102 hours (Keen's selections);

real and personal property, 68 hours (Gray's cases); torts, 48 hours (Burdick's cases);
criminal law and plroeedlure, 51 hours (Chaplin's cases); law of persons and domestic
relations, 32'hour (Ewell's cases, students' edition); common law pleadillg and pro-
cedure, 36 hours (Ames's cases); elements of jurisprudence, 10 hours. Optional:
Constitutional history of Europe amid the United States, 136 hours; constitutional
history of England, 68 hours; institutes of Roman law, 31. In the first year the re-
quired work for a degree is 340 hours, i. e., 10 hours a, week.
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Second year.-Contracts. and quasi-contracts, 102 hours (Keener's selections on con.

tracts and( cases on quasi contracts); administrative law, 68 hours; bailmonts, 68
hours; equity jurisprudenco, 68 hours, (Amies's cases on trusts); history of Europeain
law, 68 hours; real and personal property, 68 hours (Gray's cases); agency, 36 hours;
code practice, comparative constitutional law, 72 hours, (Burgress's political scionco

and constitutional law); cquiity pleading andplroceduro, 40 hours; insurance, 36 hours
(lRichard's treatise and select eases); sales of personal property, 40 hours, (Bonjamnin's
sales). Optional: Medical jurisprudence. T'ho courses of the second year are olec-
tive. The required work for the degree during the year is 408 hours.
Third year.-Code pleading and l)ractice, 68 hours; private corporations, 68 hours

(Cumliming~s's cases); equity jurisprudence, 68 hours (Langdell's cases); evidence,
68 hours (Thayor's cases); international law, 68 hours; negotiable paper, 68 hours
(Amnes's cases on bills and notes); partnership, 68 hours (Amxes's cases); suretyship
and mortgage, 68 hours; systematic jurisprudence, 68 hours; wills andt administra-
tien, 68 hours (Gray's cases on property); admiralty and shipping, 36 hours; con-
flict of private law, 40 hours; municipal corporations, 40 hours; law of taxation, 36
hours. Optional: Conflict of criminal law, extradition and nationality, 36 hours,
The courses in the third are elective. The work required for tho year is 340 hourg,Admission and methods of instruction,-Applicants for admission must have re-
ceived a good academic education, including a knoNvledgo of the Latin language as
is required for admissions to the freshman class of thescllool of arts. The examina-
tion to ascertain this is waived in the case of graduates of literary colleges. Moot
courts are hold each week.

9. Lawv Deparbitelit of CornIIel Uliversity, Ithaca, N. Y. Douglass Boardmnau, dean.-
Fourteen instructors; 152 students, 3 having degrees in letters or science; 37 gradu-
ates; 35 weeool-i in school year.
Course of study: First year.-Elomentary law (Blacckstono), contracts, agency,

criminallawi and procedure, torts, domestic relations, law of real property, evidence,
bahilnents, c-ommon law pleading and practice in cases at law, civil procedareo under
the code, English constitutional history. Tohe regular class instruction of the
schools is at 10 time less than 15 hours a week for each class.
Second yoar.-Privato and municipal corporations, wills and adnminlistratioll,mer-

cantile law, evidence, real property, equity jurisprudence,equity pleading and pro-
~eduro in State and United Statos courts, civil l)rocedurc under the co(les, chattel

mortgages, mechanics' liens, assignments for the benefit of creditors, practical sug-
gestions concerning the l)rel)aration, trial, and argument of causes, Rloman law,
international law, American constitutional history, American coiistitutioiatl law.
The roetular class instruction is at no time less than 15 hours a week for each elms.

Note: Course of special lecturesis given apparentlyduring the two years ats folb
lows: The statute of frauds and fraudulent. convoyances (two courses), constitu-
tional law (two courses), shipping and admiralty, patent laws of the United States,
medical jurisprudence, law of insurance, extradition. Opportunities aregiven the
students for instruction in elocution and oratory.
Admission andmethods of instruction.-Thero is an examination for admission as

required by the law of the State of New York.
T1le instruction is carried on by lecturesnnd examinations, byoralvext-book ex-

position and recitations, and by the study of selected cases. Instruction to the more
advanced students by means of the study of casesi8 mado a special featurio of the
school. A session of the university court is held, as a rule, each week during, the
school year.

10. School of Laaw of Chaddock College, Quincy,Ill. Thomas R. Petrie, secretary.-
Four instructors; 12 students,1 having degree ii letters or science; 1 graduate;
36 weeks in school year.
Course of study: First year.-Crimiual law, torts, real estate, equity, contracts,

constitutional law.
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Second year.-Cominmon law, pleading and practice, mercantile law, evidence, cor-
porations.
Admission and methods of instruction.-Applicant for admission is examined if

unable to present a college diploma from an institution of collegiate or academlo
grado. The instruction is given by lecture and recitation. Moot courts are held at
convenient times.

11. Latw School of tMe Colionbian Uvircrsity, Washington, D. C., II. G. H1odgkins,
registrar. Twvelve instructors, 383 students, 63 having degree in letters or science,
160 graduates; 35 %weeks in school year.
Course of study: First year.-Real and personal property, contracts, crimes and

misdemeanors, three times a week. Blackstone, Kent, Parson's Contracts, Byles on
Bills. Also lectures on domestic relations, comcorcial paper and torts.
Second ycar.-Pleading, evidence, equity jurisprudence, pleading and practice

partnership, with lectures onl ejectmnents, quio 'Warranto, etc., three times a week.
Also a course of lectures on constitutional law, law of corporations, international
law, civil law, patents. These are open to students of first year. The lectures on
constitutional law are givcn- every Saturday. Books used: Stephen's Pleading
(Tyler's edition), Greenleaf's Evidence, Smith's Manual of Equity, and Blitfdrd and
Tylcr'a-Pleading nnd Practice in Equity.
Third year.-[Graduate course in practice] Cox's Exercises for Law Students,

Arehbold's Law of Nisi Prius, Mitford's and Tyler's Equity Pleading and Practice.
Also lectures onl jurisdiction, practice and peculiar jurisprudence of tMe courts of the
United States, and also oln criminal law, legal bibliography, practical connmlercial
law, and the history of law. The last three courses are open to all classes of the
sCh ool.
Organization and methods of instruetion.-The school has three classes, to wit,

.Jlunior, senior, and graduate classes in practice. In tho junior class a lesson is as-
signed ill 't1G te t-,book whYich forms the subject of the professor's lecture. In the
lecture the professor brings out the points of the text, and then quizzes the class
upon both text and lecture. In the senior class the method is the same with the ex-
ception that the quizzing occurs atthie ilmeting followling that U)on which tho lecture
was given. This method of course does not apply to the lectures on constitutional
law, civil law, etc. In the graduate class for mrrore than half the time the exercises
arc those of a nisi priu. moot court.

l2. Lawu School of Conuberlald University, Lebanon, Tenn., N. Grcon, dean. Three
instructors, 71 students, 52 graduates, 40 weeks in school year.
Course of study: First year.-Caruther's HistorY of a Lawsuit, Kent's Commen1ltil-

taries, Vols. I, Ir, iii Ficld's Corporations, Cooley's Torts, Greenleaf's EJvidence, Vol.
I, Stephen's PhIcading.
Second year.-Kent's Commentaries, Vol. IV, Bartoll's Suit in Equity, Strong's

Equity Jurisprud(jnce, Parson's.Cotracts, Wlhartonl's Criminal Law. (This course,
as given for two years, may be completed in ten months).
Method of instruction.-Moot courts are lheld.
13. School of Law of De Pauw Univcrsity, (Ircencastlo, Ind., Augustus L.- Mason,

lean. Seven instructors, 48 students, 9 having degree in letters and science, 19
gra(luates, 38 weeks in school year.
Courw of study: First year.-Elelientary law, sources of law and philosophy of

lcgral Iiistory, domestic relations, I)ersonal property, contracts, agency, baillien ts,
part aership, negotiable instruments, torts, pleading and practice, statutory con-
straetion, international law. Each studetit. needs tho-statutes of-.his own State.
Juniors entering at the beginning of th-junllior year need Blackstono's Commnenta.
ries.
Second Year.-Law of real property, equity jurisprudence, constitutional jurispiru-

delnco of the United States, wills and decedents, estates, evidence, criminal law,
pleading, practice and advoca cy, mercantile guaranty and su1retyslilp, patents and
copyrights, private corporations, railroads, express and telegraph coulpanies, banks,

ED 91-27
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-building associations, insurance companies, municipal corporations. Seniors are
ex1)ccted to attend junior lectures.
Methods of instruction.-The, work is largely conlducted by lectures. Moot courts

are held, during a largo part of the course, by the doan.
14. School of Lati', Goorgooton Uhiversity, Washington, D. C., Martin F. Mtorris,

dean. Ten instructors, 268 students, 132 graduates, 34 weeks in school year.
Course of study: First year.-Pcrsonal property, torts, domestic relations, criminal

laws, real estate, contracts, bills and notes, 4 times a week during school year.
Books used:-, Blackstone's Commentairies, Selouiler's Personal Property, Vol. 1, Bishop's
Con tracts, Byles' Bills, Coolcy's Tort's, Williams' Real Property, Brown c's Domestic
Relations. To relieve thle cmbarrassmient of those who lind atlknowledge of the
Latinl lallnlgage essential to tile study of law, a course in Latin has been. established
in tile law school by the classical deol)aritent of the university.

Sccon(l year.-leal estate, contracts, bills, and notes. Twice a week during tile
year. Pleading, practice evidence, equity pleading and. practice, moot court three
times at week during year. Books used Stephen's Pleading, Cox'tiPractice, Green-
lCaf's E1videllec Vol. 1, Adams's Eequity, Barton's Suit in Equity.

'T'hird ycar (post-graduate coursc).-Pleading, practice, evidence, equity, equity
plea(ling alnd practice, moot courts,, three, times a. weelk during year. Partnership,
colr)orateions, constitutional and international law, a(lmiralty anlaid comparative juris-
prudence, conveyanicing, office practice, etc., twice a week during year. Special
lectures: Statutory law, testamentary law, once a YOweek during year. Bookcs used:
Scdgwick's Statutory an.6 Constitutional Law, Paschal's 'Annotated Contstitutioni,
StorY's PaTtnlership, Bcone's Corporations.
Organization and methods of instruction.-Scllool has a junior, senior, and post-

gradiatoecolirsc ofstudy. The system of instrutetio iis as follows: A lesson averaging
from thirty to forty pages of the text-bookl is assigned in aIvauee, which the student
is expected to master. Durring the recitation hour the, lecturer goes over this ground,
nd then quizzes the class. Thl'hs, the, student has three o°)port'unities of becoming
fanailiar theoretically and practically with cach topic treated in the course. The
moot court is divided into a1 cireulit court and a court of al)leals, the former holding01
two regular sessions weekly, the latter sits once at month.

15. Latw School of Harmaed Uiiversity;, Cambridge, Mass., C. C. Langdell, dean.
Nine instructors, 363 students, 44 graduates, 36 weeks in school year.
Course of study: First year.-Contracts, 108 hours; criminal law and procedure,

72 hours; property, 72 hours; torts, 72 hours; civil l)roce(lure at comlimion law, 36 hours.
Books used1: Lan gdell's Cases onl Contracts; Chaplhin's Cases onl Criminal Law;
Grey's Cases oil Property, Vrols. 1 and 2; Allmes's Cases oii Torts; Ames's Cases on
Pleading.
Second year.-Agency, 72 hours; bills of exehrlnge and promissory notes, 72

hours; law of carriers, 72 hours; contracts, 72 hours; evidence, 72 hours; jurisdiction
and procedure ini equity, 72 hours; property, 72 hours; sales of personal property, 72
hours; trusts, 72 hours. Books used: Amies's Cases onl Bills and Notes, Keinor's
Cases onl Quasi Contracts, Langdell's Cases in Equity Pleadings, Grey's Cases ill
Property, Vols, 3 and 41 Langdell's Cases oln Sales, Ames's Cases on Trusts.
Third year.-Constitational law, 72 hours; corporations, 72 hours; jurisdiction and

procedures in eqUity, 72 honlrs; partlnershlip, 72 hours; property, 72 hours; surety and
mortgage, 72 hours. B3ooks used: Ames''s Cases onl Partnerishilp, Grayz's Cases onl Prop)-
erty, Vols. 5 and 6.
Eextra courses.-Patont law, 10 lectures; peculiarities of Massachusetts law and

practice, 2 hours ait week.
Admission and methods of in.striuetion.--Aplplicaiits for ad11diSsionI not graduates

of a1 college are, exallillned ill Latin (Ctesar, Cicero), B1lackstone's Commcenltaries. The
character of tle instruction is shown in al general way by the text-books used.
Every student who has b)eeln in the school one year orunore has an opportunity each
year of arguing in a case before one of the professors in a noot court.
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16. HastbiRg8 Collega of tho Law, UnivCPaily of C(lifornitia, San Flranlcisco, Cal. C.P.
1)io hlastings, dean. Six iinstructors, 92 students, 15 graduates, 39 weeks in school
year.
Course of study: First year.-Persons and personal rights, during a portion of

thoe year; real property, during a portion-of the yea r; Contracts, during . portion
of the year. Booiks used : Poimcroy's Municipal Law, Blaekstono's Conmnentaries,
i cuit's Commontaries, Cooley's Torts, Selhouler's DonCestic Relations, Bi1111hop's Con-
tracts, Tiedemuan's Real 7 operty.
Second year.-Mereantile law, 5 times a week (lectures and recitations) during

greater portion of the yeair, wNills and decedets' estates, lectures and recitations
during portion of the year. Books used : Beijamini's Sales, Schouler's Bai.lmeontsy
'IidC6liuu'S Comnuercial Paper, May's Insurance; Story's Akagency, Bates's Partnership,
MAorawitz's Corporations, Scbouler's W5rill8, Cotle of Civil Proceduiro, Title Proceed-
iugls in the P)robate Court.
Third year.-Equity jurisprudence, recitation twice a week during a portion of

fie year ; evidence, recitations twice a week during a l)ortion of the year ; pleading
and practice, recitations, disclussiOns, alnd p)raCtiCatl eXercises three times a week
thlrougholut the year; constitutional law, recitations twice a week during aI pIol-
tion of the year ; legal ethics, 8 or 10 lectures to class. Books tlsed: Stephens on
Leading, Lube's Equity Pleading, Bliss on Codle Pleading, Code of Civil Procedure,
Greenleaf's Evi(ldence, Pomeroy's Equity Jurisprudence and Constitutionlal Law.
Lectures onl special subjects are given and leadinrg cases are constantly referred to and
areo required to be studied.
Admission and methods of instruction.'-Applicant iist puss atn examination in

Engl i sh, arithmetic, algebra, plane) geomjjetry, hIistory and geography, C a'sar (Books
I-Wt). There is a moot court upon -1which the second anl third year students are
required to attend.

17. Lawv Delpartmentt of Howard Uniticrsity, Washington, D. C. B. F. Leighton,
(lellnl. Six instructors, 74 studflents, 33 graduates, 32 weeks ii school year.
Course of study: First year.-111acksltone's Commentaries, Williamsi's Real Prop-

crty, Brownoc's bomiestic Relations, Boone's Real Property, Parsous Contracts, Byler's
Bills.
Second year.-Stephen's Pleading, Cox's Criminal Law Practice, Adtans's Equity

J u-ispru'lldlence, Bishops' Criminal Law.
1. Little Rockl Lawv Clauss in eonncctioi with Little leoc7c Unr1ic'sity, Little Rock,

Arlk. Three instructors, 30 students, 1 graduate, 1.2 weelis in school year. Course
of study two years.

19. Lawv Department of Meri-cndr'c College, Lebanon, Ill. W. W\. Edwardsl, deal.
011e instructor2 25 students, 3 graduates, 36 weeks in school -year.
Colrseo of tAUdy: First year.-Blackstone's Commentaries, books 1 and 2; lectures

onm Constitutional History, Elnglish and Americanl, 13 weeks. .1aclkstonla's Comm-
limemltaries, looks 3 and 4; Washburn's,3 Criniinal Law; Lectuires ol American Consti-
tutionail Lawl 1 weelcs. Walker'sAmrican Law, Gold's Pleading, GenalReview
ofi' Blackstone, 10 week%-s.
Second ycar.-Bishops' Contracts; Kellt's Commen11lltariCS, Parts I-IV; lectures Onl

pleadings, 13 weeks. Tiedenman's Real Property, l(ent's Commentaries, Parts v-Tv;
I 'ehlires on International Law, 11 Weeks. Cooley;'s Torts, Greoeleca's Evidlnce,
'S;(.y's Eqquity Jurisprudence, 10 weeks.
Organization and methods of instructiom.-Applicanifts for admnissioll t the Junmior

Class mu11st pass a satisfactory examination in the studies required for admission, to
time Freshnllian C'l'ass in the Scientific Departmncit of tho college. Daily reeitatflons
are had and the lectures tire an, im1portanllt feature of the work. A complete system
of moot courts is mnaimitaimied.

,M. Law, Depai'tmeWt of t7te AItionlal l11iluarsily, Washinlgrtoni, 1. C. Etug(;eelo D.
Caullsi, d(lll. Eight instructors, 115 students, 32 weeks in school year.
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Course of study: First year.-Real and personal property, contracts, negotiable
instriumen ts, criminal law, constitutional law, baiinhents, domestic relations.
Blackstone's Commentaries, Williamus'8 Real Property (with references to Kent),
Smith's Contracts (with references to Anson), Ralston's Discharge of Contracts,
Benjamin Chalmner's Digest of the Law of Bills and Notes (with references to Byles).
Second year.-Equity jurispriulence, pleading, torts, constitutional law, Federal

jurisprudIence and practice. Tile members of this class are also expected to attend
the exercises of the, class of the first year. There is also a special course in patent
law and one in practice, open to all students in the school. Moot court optional.
Cooloy's Torts, Stephen's Pleadings, Greenleaf's Evidence, Vol. i,'Adaiiis's Equity,
Walker's Patent Law.
Third year.-(Post-graduate course.)-Mlereantile law, criminal law, applied evi-

dence, Constitutional law, practice in moot court. Tlehmelicbers of this class aro
required to attend the exercises of the senior class. Smith's Mfercantile Law, Green-
leaf's Evidence, second and third volumes, Pasehal's American Constitution, Cox's
Practice.
Organization andimethods of instruction.-Tho school has junior, senioi, and post-

graduato classes. Each class is provided with a professor who devotes himself ex-
Clusively to itS illStrUCtiOn, mailltaining a constant system of oral examinations.
The students pursue a regular couse of reading and are called upon to note tho
substance of what they have read. Wbat is deemed of peculiar advantage in this
law school is the method of teaching, whichih is entirely Socratic." Twvo moot
courts are held each week, one for motions, etc., and the other for thie arguments of
the questions, of law and trials of factitious suits. There is also a court of appeals.

21. Lawo Deparitment of the State U-nicrsity of Ionia, Iowa City, Iowa. Nino
instructors, 174 students, 32 having eLgIeCs in letters or scice, 73 graduates, 3G
weeks in school year.
Course of study: Pirst year.-Legal study and ethics, 1 eek; elementary law, 9

weeks; contracts, 10 wecks; pleading, 5 weeks; study of cases, 4 weeks; criminal
law, 3j weeks (McClain's outlines), torts 9 weeks, (Cooley's); domestic relations,
3 weeks; trial and judgment, 4{- weeks; evidence, 2 weeks; evidence, 5 wedks (Vol.
I, Greenleaf's); sales, ailments, and pledges, 5 weeks; negotiable instruments, 5
weeks; Benjamin's Chalmers's bills, notes, and checks; probate law and procedure,
4+ weeks.
Second year.-Real property, 10 weeks (Tiedeaina's); insurance, 4 weeks; chattel

mortgagres, 4 weeks; carriers, 4 weeks; danigaes, 4 weeks; patents, 2 weeks; equity
and equity pleading, 11 weeks (Bispham); corporations, 3 veeks; medical juris-
rtrudence, 2j Weeks; appellate proceedings, 1.-week; agency, 1 week; criminal pro-

cedure, 31. weeks (McCkain's outline); partnership, 4+ wveeks; Federal jurisprudeince
and admiralty,' 2 lvWeeks; constitutional law, 7- weeks (Cobley's); constitutional
limitations, 1 week; attachment, garnishment, and execution, 3 weeks; justice
practice.
Third year.-Note to the course of two years: If the facility permit, the student

imay tako the following courses: Roman Law (given during 1892-'93), History of
Constitutional Law in the United States (not given during 1891-'92), State Law
(open to seniors only when three or more apply for a course in the law of a partiCu-
lar State),
Organization andminethods of instruction.-Applicauts not graduates of at higher

or secondary institution, or not possessed of a teacher's certificates, must pass an ex-
alminatioln in English language and history, and American history. Instruction is
given by means of lectures, text-books, and the study of cases. Two moot courts
are conducted in curriculum with the exercises of the school.

22. St. Lot is Lawv School of 1'ashington Unive 'ity, St. Louis, Mo. William G. 1janm-
mond, dean. Eight instructors, 81 students, 23 havinir degrees iji letters -or science,
21 graduates; 34 weeks in school. year.
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Colurso of study: First year.-Real property, personal property (including sales
zind l)aillnelnti), personal property and obligations arising from torts, contracts,
causes of action between tort and contract, negotiable contracts in theii simple
formn. A daily course of lessons upon elementary law, both civil and criminal, un-
til -Christimias vacation. Thero are also two recitations in Bishop on Contracts.
Pleading is taught in its code form with weekly exercises in the pleading of cases in
the moot court. After the vacation pleading is continued, and Greelnleaf's Evi-
dence, Vol. I, taken utp. Contracts as dealing -with bills anld notes is-continued, and
Cooley's Torts taken up, as .also Tiedeman's Real Property, Benjandn's Sales, and
Schoniler's Bailhents.
Second year.-Coninion law pleading, equity pleading, corporations, domestic ro-

ilations, agency, partnerships, negotiable paper, insurance, surety and guaranty, spe-
cial foruS of tort, equity aluld equitable estates, real property and mortgage, consti-
tutional law and limitations, the law of decedent's estates.
Before Christinas vacation the class studies Tiedeman's Real Property, and

Stephoen's Commonl Law Pleading, and attends a course of lectures on agency., Af-
ter the vacation the class studies Bisphain's Equity, Parson's Partnership, Taylor's
Corporations, May's Insiirance, Woorner's Administration, Cooley's Constitutional
limitations, and attends lectures on domestic relations, law of successions, and the
history of the common law, and pursues a course of instruction in the practice of the
Federal courts.

'Timird year (advanced class).-Chapters iIi and ilr of Pomeroy's Remedies and
Remiedial Rights in connection with practical exercises in pleading, until the class
has gone over the entire field of actions. Washlburn's Elasements, D)illon's Munici-
pal Corporations, Best's Evidence, anLd Story's Conflict of Laws. AMoot courts.
Room is left for special subjects, such as the Elements of tho Roman Law.
Admission and methods of instruction .-An examination for admission is hold.

This is directed chiefly to the fundamental elements of education. The course is of
two years with the option of a post-graduate course. Time method of instruction is
by lecture and recitation from toxt-books. A moot court is held Nveckly.

23. Lawv Del)aitn ealt of thme UdiMes8ity of Notre Daize, Notre Danie, Imd. William
IHaynes, dean. Thirteen instructors, 35 students, 7 having degree in letters or
science, 10 graduates, 40 weeks in school year. No course of study given.
Organization and methods of instruction.-A preliminary examination is hold to

ascertain that the applicant has a fair general education ndcan accurately write
tHie English langluage. There are two courses ill the school, One of three the other
of two years duration, which p)racticully are the samie, though the shorter course is
for moro mature students. The chief me11thods of ill3tiluCtiOn Consist ill the delivery,
daily, of two lectures, the taking of notes by the students, the slubsequent reading
by them of thd decisions cited in the notes, the study of standard elementary text-
lbooks, the analysis and recitations in substance of the most important leading cases,
oral examinations daily, aLld written examilnations weekly, the trial of actions at
law and suits in equity in the moot court, and dobatep and exercises in publicc speak-
inig at least once a week.

24. Lawv DepartmeWt of the Tdlaiie Uhiversity of Louoisiaa, New Orleans, La.. Henry
Carleton Miller, detail. Six instriletors, 49 students, 26 weeks in school yoar.
Bookus used: First year.-Kent's Commuentarics; Woolsey's International Lawi

Wiheaton's International Law; Conklin's United States Admirallty; Civil Code, of
Louisialnla and Code of. Practice; Cooper's Justilian; Laurent's Cours de Droit
Civil; Marcad6 oI the French Code, or Mourlol's Rdp6titiolis Elcrites; Blackstone's
Commiiiiientaries; Story's Eq1u11ity Jurisprudence; Smith's Manual of Equity; Smith's
Mercantile Law; Story's Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes; Abbot oil Ship-
pill;"Arniouild OnI Insuiraice, and Greenleaf on1 Evidence.
Remarks: The de(grco will he conferred onl those std-lents only who shlll have

attended two full cours's of lectures, or One full course after having pursued their
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studies for the teTin of twelve montlis undey a respectable counselor at law. The
provisions of t7'e0 code of Louisiana having been mainly derived from thee civil law,
the study of this law becomes nlecessary.

,15. Northive8tcrn niceCrsity Lal School (Union College of lJawv), Chichgo, 111.
Henry Wr. Blodgrett, dean. Trlirty-foul.r instructors, 261 itiudwelits, 74t graduallites, 36
wccks in school year.
Course of study: First year.-Practico in casts at law, contracts, bailments,

agency; criminal law and procedure; personal property; real estate (fixtures aii(l
casements); code practice; private, corlorations and trials; law of cxpress,- tele-
graph, alid telephones companies; English constitutional history. III addition to
lectures on tho foregoing, instruction is given by the use of text-books, as follows:
Blackstone's Commentaries; Stephlen's2-Coinmon Law Pleading ; l3isplham's E(uity-;
Cool'siPrivate Corporations; Tieemanlls Commercial Paper; Anson on Contracts;
edwar(s' Bailments; Tiedeman's Sales. For toext-book work tho junior class i:
divided into two sections, the first reciting from 9 till 10 a. in. onl Alonday, Tuesday,
Wednlesda}y, Thlrsday, and Friday, the second from 7:30 till 8:30 p. In. on the same
daysg. Lectmres to the junior class are given from 4 till 5 p. m. -

S:econd year.-Ulnited Statesi constitutional law; Federal jurispruidenee; admillis-
tration an(l distribution of esfiates of deceasedd Persons; wills; municipal corp)ora-
tiols; constitutional history of the iJUited States; genera' l)rineil)les of equity
jurisprudence.; fstattute laiv; practice at law ; practice in equity; trusts. III a(ldi-
tioll to lectures oln tlle foiregoing, instruction is given by the use of text-boolks,
as follows: Cllitty's Pleadings; Greenleaf's Evidence; Story's Equity PlelCadings.;
Bigelown's Torts; Lildley's Partnership ; Blliss's Code Pleading,; Tiedeinan's Real
Property. For text-book work this class i.s divided into twvo sections also, the first.
reciting from 8 till 9 a. m.o.llonoday, Tuesday, Wedaesday, T'il sdlavy, aind Frida&i,
the second froll 8: 30 till 9: 30 P. In. Onl the samne days. Lectures to the Fseniiors are
given from 5 till 6 and from 7 :30 till 8: 30 p. ilu.

Trlird year (1post-rraduato course.).-Comparativo constitutional law; public in-
ternatiolal law ; private international law; history of English law; nedical.jurizs-
prudenco; railway law; proceedings in remn; insurance; RomaIn law; patent law;
law of waiters; trade-marks and cp1)yriglits; intorstato comunerce. Candidates for
the degree of Inaster of laws must, in a(ldition to the foregoing requirements, make
themselves thoroughly familiar witli Autstin's Jurisprudence, High's Extraor(li-
nary Legal Remedlies, and Coolcy's Constitutional LiAmitations. Furthermore, they
aro required to prepare a thlesis. InlstrUCtion inA this course is given onl Mold(lay,
Wednesday, and Friday at 4 :30 p). m.
Orgallization aulld methods of itistraictioni.-Uadidtl(lates for admission not gradmi-

ates of a college or a huigh school are required to pass examinations in the comlmtion
school brallbhes, including, English history. Students atre required to mnake a care-
full study of cases and origimial investigations, the classes being divided into sec-
tiois for seminllry work. Special attention is givnll to matters pertaining to prac-
tice. A common-law practice court isf held during the jituior and senior ,vears and
a Chancery l)ractice court in the senior-year.

206. Lmv School of thcteUitive8ily of Alabama, University post-office. Rich1aard C.
Jones, dean (1890-'91). Three iimstrutctors, 19 students, 3 graduate, 36 weeks in
school year.

Course of 8tudy: ldFirst year.-International and constituxtional law, one lecture a
week with special reference to thb United States, eleven -weeks; Cooley's Prlifici-
ples; Kent's Commentaries; Cooley's Constitutional Limitations; Culhiounlls works;
Woolsey's Introduiction; Wlheaton's International Law; Yattel; Wharton's Consti-
tutiolnal Law. Conm Inon andstatutory law: Walker's American LaW' Kent's Co111-
mu)entaries; ISteplhen's Pleadinjg; cIreclleaf's Evidence; selected portions of Black-
stonle't; Coiimmentaries; Bishlop's (Contracts; 3Bigelow onl Torts; Byles oI B)ills; Clark's
Manual of Criminal Law; Code of Alttbtua; MIay'a Criminal Law; Bliss' Code P'rac
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tic., Equity jurisprudonco: Adam's Equity; blitford's and Tyl0r's Pleadings and
1Practice; Code of Alabama; Bigelow's Equity; Longdoll's Equity Pleading.
Organ izatioll and methods of iustraction,-The 8choo01 has throo departments:

(1) the school ef international and constitutional law; (2) the school of comlIimon
and sitatuto law; (').tlio school of equity jurisprudence.
Lectures tire delivered during the course by the professors upl)oU tho various

branches of the law, in addition to the oral examinations of the classes upon the
text-books. Afoot courts are presided over by one of tie professors of tile depart-
iiieiit, wvith aln occasional substitution of somo eminenlt attorney in full practice
anl(l of proper legal acquirolllents. The academic schools are open to the law stul-
dents and they are urged to aivail themselves of the course in English language and
literature as well as in ancient n(lainmodern lamlguages ofred there.

27. Law School of the Univerol4y of Georgia, Athens, Ga. Andrew J. Cobb, doan.
Nine instructors, 14 students. 8 having degree in letters or science, 13 graduates,
40 weeks in scleool year.
Course of study: First year.-Blackstone's Commnentaries; Brown's Commentaries

(contract and torts); Constitution of'the United States; Constitution of Georgia;
P:art I of Georgia Code (political organization of the State); Georgia Penal Code;
Well's Medical Jurisprudence (12 weekss; principles of pleading, evidence, equity,
equity practice, commercial law, civil code, and co(le of practice of Georgia (23
weeks), also lectures on medical jurisprudence delivered twice at week.

AMetlhod of iustruction.-Lessons are assigned in tile text-books and the students
recite whvat they have memorized, the professor illustrating am1d explaining the text.

,28. LaJD)epartment of Emory College, Oxford, Ga. 'Two instructors, other items
not reported.
Course of .study: First Year.-Blaekstone's and Brown's Commnentaries; Robilson's

Ellementary Law (12 wepklm); Chitty's Pleadings; Greenleaf's Evidence; Adam's
Eqjulity; Bishop's Crimninall Law; Co0(1 of Georgia.

29. School of Lawv of the Unhier8ity of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans. -J. WV. Green,
(lealn. Six ilistructors, 79 students, 5 leaving degrees in letters anwld Scielnceo 29
graduates, 40 -woeks in school year.
Course of study: First year.-Kent's and Blaekstone's Commnelnltaries; Cooley's

Constitutional nLaw; Schouler's Doiestic Relations; Bishop's Contracts; Story's
Agency; Story's Bailulents; ''ieodenian'8 Commercial Paper; Parson's Partnership;
Story's Sales; Davis's International Lanw; Schlyler's American Diplomacy.
Second year-Bigrolow's Torts; AMoraNvetz's Corporations; lTiedenmau's Real Prop-

erty; Washburn's Real Property; Qreonleaf's Evidence; Bliss's and Gouldts Pleadinlg;
Story's Eequity Pleading; Bimphaclni's Equity Jurisptrudence; Bishop's Criminal Law.
Organization and ietllods.-Applieants for admission to the school are examined

ill English language, in American aind general history. Graduates of colleges and
other secondary institutions are exempt from this examination, as are also those
presenting first anld second grade teachers' certificates. Time illstrultioll is given by
(laily recitations upon assigned portions of text-books, the drill of the recitation
room being supplemelnted by lectures.

30. Lawv School of the University of Louisville, Louisville, Ky. WV. 0. Harris, (lean.
'Thiree instructors,; 40 students, 17 graduates, 28 weeks in school year.
Course of study: First yoar.-Institutes aUd elemenltary law; real property; plead-

ing, contracts, bills of exchange, and promissory notes; Criminial law; (domestio
relations; torts. Books used : Black~stone's Colunenintaries, Smith's Contracts,
Story's Bills of Excllange, Bigelow's Torts, Smith's Mercantile Law.

Second year.-Plemding8 and civil procedure, evidence, equity jurisprudence,
c* onminereial law, real property, criminal law (contiin ed). Books used : Stephen's
'len(lings; Greoenlafs Evidence; Blaekstone's Connentaries; Bisph1anI's Eqlitity;

SinmitI1h'3 Meteantile Law; Bliss's Pleading.
Method's usod :-Students are required to take iiotcs on the lectures amnd read theO
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loading cases referred to, anl every afte.-noon in thlo week they :arc clos ely examined
on the lectures and casteCs .already gone over. In the moot court students are re-
quired to collect the authorities oll important questions, and to nmalke oral nid
written arguments.

31. Lawo Schoot of the University of Aaryladl, Baltimore, Ard. George William
Dobbin, dlean. Seven instrtors, 100 stutlents, 16 having degrees of letters or
science, 22 graduates, 31 weeks in school year.
Course of study: First year.-E'lemetary common law; personal prol)erty alnd

domestic relations. (16 wceksi); real property, contracts, 16 weeks.
Second year.-Crimiiial law, executors and administrators, pleading, torts, (16

weeks); real property (titles); commercial law, bills and notes, corporation, plead-
illns (16 wCeICs).

'T'h ird year.-Practice, evidenico, iuternation al law, and admiralty (16 wecks);
cquity jurisp)rudenoe and procedure, constitutional .1and stattito law (16 weekss.
Roinarks.-Tho course extends over three years. Trpe faculty being satisfied that

students who have not mado considerable progress in the study of law do themselves
anid their school an injury by attempting to graduate after a shorter period. The
methods of instruction is by lectures, reading&, and. catechising.

3,2,. Baltimore Unhiversity School of Lazo, Baltimore, Mld. Just organized; 25 welks
ill school year.
Course of study: First year.-Comnmol law, domestic relations, pleading and

practice, evidence, real property, equity, testamentary law, tor ts, crimes, and pui-
ishments, corporations, contracts, commercial law (except bills and notes). Eight
lectures a week in the conrso.
Second year.-Domnestic relations (continued), extraordinary remedies, bills nid

notes, insurance, medical jurisprudence, statutory crimes, criminal procedure, and
evidence; constitutional law, international law, railroad law, admiralty. The inoot
court meets on1ce ft Week during the session.

33. Lawo Sclwool of the U1ivarsity of iD8sis8ipli, Universitfy P. O., Miss. Albert Iftll
Whitefleld, dean. Five instructors, 21 students, 2 having degree in letters or science,
13 graduates; 40 weeks in school year.
Course of study: First yoar.-Political and loeal constitution of Eiinland, public

and domestic relations of individuals, real estate, l)ersonal property, organization
and jurisdiction of courts, pleading and practice, law of evidence, mnaritine law,
bills of exchange and promissory notes, principal and agent, partnership, principal
and surety, bailments, isuralnce, corporations, criminal law, criminal pleadingaI(l
practice, medical jurisprudence.-Books used: Chase's Blaclkstone, Stephen's Plead-
ing, Evidence, first volume, Bishop'8 Criminal Law, Bishop's Criminal Procedure.
Second year.--Contracts, torts, cqnity including testaments alnd administrations,

equity pleadi-am and practice, including l)robate and nhimor's business, public inter-
national law, American Constitutional law, including taxation; Federlal jurisprui-
denceo and procedure, railways and conlunon carriers, real estate, colde study. Books
used: Smith's Contractsi, Bigelow's Torts, Adamis's Equity, B ishihall's Equity Juris-
prudenem, Barton's Stit in Equity, Davis's Initernationlalt Law, Cooley's Constitul
tional Limitations, Foster's FePderal Practice, Constitution of the United States, anld
of Mfississippi, Pierce's Railroads, Tiedeniaii's Real Estate, Mfississippi Code.
Methods of iustruotioti.-Toxt-boolis are the chief means of instruction in this

school, (n11( lootures are not informally read to tioe Classes. Moot courts are held
fromll time to time during the term.

34. Lao DJepartmemnt of the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. Gerome C.
Knowlton, deanl. TIwelity-eight instructors; 6148 students, 68 hauling degree in let-
ters or science; 290 graduates, 36 weeks in school year.
Course of study: First year.-Lectures: Pleading and practice, personal property

and title tlhereto, fIxtures and easements, equity ploadiniig and practice, bailments
and carriers' contracts, domestic relations, torts, aenlcy. Partucrshis.-Toxt-book
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instrulction: Cooleys 131ackhstono Book 2, Anson'ys Contracts, Stephen's Pleading,
Lube's Equity Pled'ding; Benljain's Chalmner's Bills and Notes. Thomenembers of
this class are required to inak1e a study of lending cases. Elocutionary exercises aro
gi en. as an option.

Secon(l year.-Lectures: Jurisprudence of the United States, evidence, real prop-
ecty, criminal law, statutory crimes, -,wills, probate, corporations. Constitultiolnal
lawv.-Tcxt-book instruction: Ilear('s Critlinal Pleading and (for those coiling, from
co(lo States) B3liss (on Code Pleaditng. Study of forensic orators and oratory, and oral
lisc15ssio15s are optional.
Third year (post-graduate coulrse),-Public international law; history of treaties;

bist'bry of real propertylaw (based On Digb-y); law of railroads; science of juris-
pruldlelnce (Holland's -work); railroad l)robleln; corporatioe constitutional law; ad-
vanced. course in constitutional law anld history; wvrits of miandamnus (1110 warranto,
etc.; IHigh's Extraordinary Legal Remedies; the interstate c6nmmoerco act; ad-
miralty law; insurance; medical jurisprudence; code pleading and practice; in-
junction and receivers; toxicology in its legal relations; mining law; legal micro-
scopy; patent law; history of the common law.
Admission .and methods of instruction.-An. exanination as to general education is

rc(ldired of applicants for admission. The examination embraces arithmetic, gcogr-
raplhy, composition, English and American history, portions of 1)oo18 1 and 2 of
MI elkstone, and all of book 4. Instruction is givenly lectures and recitations. The
muenibers of both the regular classes are exanijued daily throughout tlho year on the
lectures delivered. In addition to this work the classes are divided into sections
and are required to recite daily upon the lectures after the manner adopted in the
text-book instruction. Moot courts are held from timie to time during tho year.

375. College of Laiv of Ihe Uvirccrsity of 11'isconsinl, Madison, Wie. Edwin El. Bryant,
dean.-TwNN~clve instructors, 126 students, 2 lha-ving degree in letters or scienee, 53
graduates, 37 weeks in scllool year.

Course of study: First year: Elementary law,-%v contracts, agency, domestic relations,
real prol)erty, l)ersonal property, colmmlon law, l)leading and l)raetice (111 weekss,
real property, contracts, partnership) equity pleading and practice, criniial wlaw
rlivato corporations (12 weekss, contracts, bailicilts, real l)roperty, criminal law
ali(l practice, public corporations, )ractice and pleading under co(le (10& weeks),
Bishop's Contracts, and Noncontract Law, Bishop's Criminal Law, Beiljanllui's
Sales, Dillon on Municipal Corporations, Mlorawetz's Private Corporatiolls, Pa'1rsonla'S
Contracts, Steplhen's Pleading, Story's Agency and Partnership, 'T'iedenanu's Real
Property and Sales, etc.
Second year.-Contracts, bills of exchange an1d. p)romhissory nlote.s, evidence, wills,

real property, uses and trusts, comlmtion carriers, taxatioll, l)ractice ami(l l)leading
uCnder code (144- weeeks), -constitutional law, real property, eminent domniaim, bills of
exchange and promissory notels, evidence, equity jUrisprudence, Practice after judg-
nienlt, special proceedings, special actions, railway law, (lamages, estoppel (12 weeks),
coni-stittutional law, equity j urisprudence, torts and remedies therefor, evidence, ratil-
roadl law, administrations of cstiltes, ilegfigoence, practice, ill special actions and l)ro-
ceedinas, Cooley's 'Tbr1 s, El(lvard's Bills of Exchange and Promlissory Notes, Gireen-
leaf's Evi'dellec, Langdell's E(luity Pleading, Lelwis's Eminjet l)omnain,I Melmails
Agency, AMills's EmIinenllt l)omnaill, Po1nmeroy's Equity Jurispru(lenee, P.oieroy's
RPoleedies an(I Remedial Rights, Redfield's Wills.

Admltission and( methods or imn.strucetioln.-C'tl(li(lites for adinission. not graduates
o higher or: secon(lar schools are required to amass an exani iatlon in thme English
langulnage and literature, in Amnericanat1ind gelineal history, and in the Constitution of
fl)e United States. The instruction is ilmuparted by means of lecttures 'in which
student is referred to lealimg cases, and study of text-bools with recitatioims. Moot
courts are hield.

36M College of Law, Univocrsly of Minllesota, Mfilncapolis, Mian. William 0. Paul-
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tee,,(ldnn.-fSixtccin ilnstructors; 2412 students, 20 leaving degree ill letters or scienee'
5(6 graduates; 30 wcelkfii school year.Course of study : First year.-Conutracts, torts, criminal law and p)roce(durc, real
property, equity jiirisdietion aild p)roccdur, domestic relations, suIretysip) `111d
mortgage, pialrtilnership, common law, and code pleading, evidence.-~Second~l yar.-Ctolutrats,eac oratioiis, fire anid life insullralneo, Wills ad ad1iis-
tration, taxation, iuitr~'naltioial law, conflict of laws, Ildilliialty laws, Imedical juris-
pruidence, and practice of Ullited States courts.
Trud year.-For tie benefit of those whvbo desire further instruction a third-year

coarse luts b)eem established. It is concerned WNvi (i equlity, civil a-ml criminal pro-
cedulr, and suicll. other b)rahiCies as may be desired. Special attention, however, is
givenl to Millnesota law and practice, general jurisprudencec, interlnamtional andeon-
Stitutiollnal law, collstitittioiiiul history of tliI Unllited States.

letho(ls of instruletiou.-Thlie method of instruetioll is nlot colnfied either to lec-
tures or to recitations, but a combinatioll of )0thllis ad1)ted. Reports alre us8ed to
familiarize the studenlt wvith tlei leading cases uponthe various subjects il which
ble receives instruction. A mootcourt is orgali'/Ze(d at tile beuiumlinor ea ell year aild
contuiumed(hiringthle three terms, 'Tlihrei; also a system of mootcourts correspond-
ing to thle justice, the(listrict-, andMle slupreme colurts of Minnesota.

37..DepartmentofJLawXof the Un)tiversi of' the Cityof NewYork, Ne.w York City.
Alustin Abbott, dean. Teln instructors, 3.12 students, 35 having degree i letters or

science, 91 graduates, 32 wceks i school year.
Course of study: First year.-Elellentary law, Roman law,persons, properrty,clc-

mlents of torts, corporations, criminal law, 3 :45 toJ :30 p.lin.; contracts and relations
of contracting parties, corporations, 4 :30 to 5 :151).li.; iegotial)lelpaer,sales, torts,
aindcivillremncdics, 5:15 to 6 p.Iln.
Second year.-Principlesl of pleading, equity julrispruideimee, evidence,slort Mluig-

trative exposition of applied law, 3 :45 to !5:15 1)) ln. ; real property, 5 :15 to 6 p.iln.;
visal and administration.
Methods of iinstrnction.-Thle istmlrctioi isb)y lecturesl)ythle regularprofessors

and spei ial lecture s aiilblytimez study of text-books, ,easees, and:; tatuites (select titles ),
recitatlions, moot courts, tc.

88. Law) Sehool of theUniversity o North Carolina, clupel 111, N. C. Jol iAMan-
ling, professor. Three, instructors, 65 students,20bavingdegree i letters orscience,
7 graduates, 40wvekls ill selcool year.
Course of study : First year.-Blachstonle's Commentaries, Wiaslmbmrn's Real Prop-

erty, Seholl ler's Exceutors, Stelp Pleading, hitty's'leading, Adais's or Biis-p.
ham'sE(lquity, Vol.I of Greentleaf's Evidence, Smith's Contracts, Addison or Bigelow's
Torts, Collst itition of the Unitedt States and of Northl Carolina, Code, of Northi Caro-
lina, particularlyHe Code of Civil Procedulre; For the degreecourse:l' PHolck k's Con1-
tracts, Pierce's AmiiericantRailroaid Law, Atwell and Ames's or Dillonl' Corporatlion,Poell'roy's ceCooley's Constitutionll limitations, Whlarton's
Criminal Lawv, Best's Principles of Eviden(C, Cooley's Taxatolo, MAy's InIs1rance.
Second year.-( te course, for a. degree may be completedlinl year, but ordi-

nariiyjt requires two years.)1Rcnmarlar.-Th-le, planl of tudy Comprises, first,tlhe course lprescribed for appli-
cant-s for license by the Supreme Couirt of the State; second, a course of study for
thloso desiringlr to completed for theo (fegre of'Bachellor of Laws. To complete tel en-
tireo cotriSe will ordinarily require two years.

39. School of Law of the Unfeieriy of Oreyon, Portland, Oregon. Riehard IT.I.orn-()tlon,. dean. rF IIstrc tovrk, 55 students, 5ha'iving legree in letters orseiee e 19
gradulatesp 30 wcekA ilnl scool year.
Course Ofstofdy:l First yefir,.-Bl1ckStolneimf) Commentaries, Kent's Commentaries,

Parson's Contracts.
Second year.-Gl ould'sP'lleadlugr, Stephilen's.4I Evidence, Poineroy'' Equity, Cooley's

Constitutional Limitations, General Laws of Ore-,on.
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40. Law Dcparlmennt of the Univority of P~chiisyl(ofiaPhiladelphia, P-. C.Stuart
Patterson, eanl. Seven instittctors, 176 students, 2 avin'g, dlegree iln letters or
SOiCiMW., 50 grradiates,.29 weok in school year.
Course of stIly : First year.-Rteal property, elementary c(Ieqity, contracts, torts,

plend iig. -llookss nls(Cl 1Bisphani's Equ ity, Wiillianms's Real Property, Mitchell's
Lectures up)oni Real Estate anll COnVOY1an(3el1g ill Pe111nsylVallia, Polltck's C0ontraCts,
Anlso'lls Contract-s, hare's Contracts, iPlloek's 'T'orts, Bigelow's Torts, Amies's
Case-, Stephell's Pleading.
Sveonld year.--Rcal propertyy [ld(1 convoyanci hg, partnerships, equit-y, con tracts,

evideiee. Books used : Steplhen's Elvi(lence, Pal-souk'a Partlersilip, ill addition to
those lhlClltiOlC(l. under first year.
Third yeaar.-Costitutioallaw, wvillf; an(l administrations, comImlercial law.. prac-

li(co 01U(d p)leadinlg ill eqlity, conti'acts, crilililill law, practaiceC. Books uised: Mussell's
(rime, Stpliell's History of tho Criminal Law, Story's Constitution, Mare's Consti-
tution, Patterson's Federal Restraints oII Stale ActionI.
Admission and methods of iulstruietioi.-LIxa-,ininatioiI ill high-school studies ilm-

sJos'ed 1j)oln those a[pllicahlts for admission wvho aro not Bachelors of Arts or of Sei-
euces. T'lle instruction is gi veli b)y lectures and( by ire(uelnt extoilllinationv, and tho
siuldeits aro required to read leading 'ases illustrating the subjects of ilstruiction.
MIoot Courts :areh0elld onCe a wee!k, nt, which (Iiestiolls pr1ep)ared by the professors aro
:11'g, IC(l .

41. D)Cpartiaenl of- Law of t1hi Unircrsily of Texas, Austin, Tex.-Trro instructors,
76 stidents,-lhaving degree in letters or science, 26 graduates, 32 weeks ill sclhool
year.
Course of study: First year.-.-Poergonal rights, domestic relations, estates inl and

tit los to property, both real and(1 personal; torts, crimiiinallaw, contract, sales, agency,
plealitig, l)ractice andl evidlenee. Books used : Blackstone's C-ommen121sitaries, Anson's
(Contract, Tied(iemu's Sales, Saywe's n(ladBassett's 'iTexas IPleading and lPractico,
Rolert,'s Elellment-s of 'Texas Pleading, Bishop 's Non-Contract Lawv; Greenleaif's Evi-
dence, Vol. I.
Second year.-GOVercnlirileCt of tho United States and of Tlexas, with-jUdicial

sy-;teun of each; intern-ational law, conlstituttional law, equity, surletysbip aid guar-
allty, niegotiablo instruments, l)artnuerships, private corporations, legal ethics.
Books lused: Revitsled Statutes of' Texas, containing Con.Atitution of Unite(L States
and ot'oTexus ; Keit's Commentaries, Vol. I, Peeler's, Law and Equity in the UInited
Rates Couirts, Bikphan's Equity, Taylor's Privato Corporations.
Remarks : Thle methods of instruction contemplate timo tlse of te:t-books, wvith daily

exam uimationn and oral explanations, andl also con template t hrolghou t the en tiro
eon i'so oceasiolual lectures, smipplenenting the text-books and (levelopiigr thle. pecihiar
dleattires of Texas jiurisrlwdelnce. Moots courts alrelheld.
4?. Law Department of t1/e Uiversitly of J'iriblia, Unlliversity P. O., Va. Joh11n 13.

MInorllo, or., professor.-Tlirev instrulCtors, 134 students, 30 having d(egreO iln letters
or sCIen;ce, -- gradluates, 39 weeks inl school year.
Course of study : First ycar.--.Ainor's Inlstitutes of Connuon and Statute Lawp

Vol. I of Rights, which relatetO the person; Vol. II of Rfirlits, which relate to
r palproperty; Millor's Synopsis of Crimininal Law, 13Bl1ckstone's Commni utitaries. Lee-
tilresM.onday, Wedllnesdly, a1nd Fri(lay, roin 11 a.t. 11i. to 12: 30 1)p. il. Books unsed: Vat-
e(l' InXtern~ational1 Lal}w, with lle cture s onl Governet; Fedoralist; Gil-

1mnmr'e's Notes Onl Vratttel andl thle Constitution. Lecture Thliirsday anid Satulirday
12:30 1). nli. to 2 P. InI.
Second yoeav.-,Minor's Institlutes; Vol. Iv of the Practice of Law in Civil Cases, in-
chid~ingp:leadeing; rol. inll of thlei Riglits Which relate to Personlul1 Prolermty, SteWophlien's

Pleading. Lectures Tuiesday, Thlursday, and Saturdaly, froill 11 it. In. to 12:30p1). M,
Bo;los used: Sinith's Mercalntile Law, (lirenlleal'sjEvidelne, Adalils's Equ.11ity, \vi01
lectures und notes. Lectures Monday, Wdolesdayi, and Friday, 12: 30 1. m.
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Remnarlcs.--Tho course is intended for two years, but may be completed in Otle,
The department is clvided into two schools, known, respectively, as the School of
Common andl Statute Law and teo School of Constituttional and Interlnational Law,
Mercantile Law, Evidence, and Equity.

43. Law Dq(oortmctt of le8t Virginia Uviver8ily, Morgantown, W\. Va. Two in-
structors, 26 sttdeolnts, 3 lhavinc derree in letters or science, 19 graduates, 30 weeks
in. school year.
Course of study: First year.-Riglhts of persons and things, Blaekstone, interna-

tional law, common law, pleading, contracts,-negotial)lo instruments, equity pleald-
ingr, evidence, 1.4 weeks; constitutional law, international law, Blackstone, first an(l
second books continued and third and fourth books begiuin, agency, partnership,
surety and guaranty, practice iln the courts, equity, evidence, 12 weeks; constitu-
tional law continued, Blackstone, third and fourth books continued, real property,
bailinents, corporations, practice ill tlhe courts, insurance, equity.
Books tused: B3lackstone's Commentaries, Stephelln's Pleading, Brooke's Notes on

Comm1111onl Law Pleading and Practice ill West Virginia, Williams's Real Property,
Federalist and Cooloy's Constitutional Law, Woolsey's Introduction. to International
Law.
Second year: The course as given ill prece(ling paragraph may be spread over 2

years.
Organization and methods of instruction.--iu many cases students take two or

three )ranclies of the academllic course in connection with the studies of tle law
department. Suich students divide the law course into 2 years. The methods of ill-
struction consist of lectures and examinations from approved text-books read in
course, the drawing of various legal papers requisite ill the ordinance practice of tlie
law, andimIoot courts.

44. Law I)eparlnmeht of tIe Vaneerbilt Univcrsity, Nashville, Tenii. Thoimns 1I. Ma-
0lon, (loan. Pour instructors, 37 students, B having degree ill letters or science, 18
graduates, 40 weceke in school year.
Course of study First year.-Bishop's Conltracts, Sehonller's Domestic Relations,

Agency,'Tyler's Partnership, IHeard's Civil Pleading, Lub6's Equity Pleading, 18
\weeks; £iraylor's Corporations, lbailmciit Cooley's Torts, Washlburn's Crimes, Rey-
nolds's Evidence) moot Court, 17 weeks.
Second year.-Daniel's Negotiablo Instrumnients, Tiodomrla's Real Property, Rey-

nolds'liEvidence, moot court,,18 weeks; Bisphaam's E'quity Jurisprudence, Cooley's
Constituitiolnal Limitations, Lnb6's Equity Pleading; admiralty procce(Ungs, moot
court. (The students may finish the course as given for two years in one year.)
Reniarks.-The daily exercises consist of rocitations from the text-books, accomn-

panued with rigid oral questioning and full illustrations and lectures oil kindred
topics. Moot courts are helld.

45. School of Lato of the W'as1hinlgton and Lee University, Lexington, Va. G. Wjr. C.
Lee, dean. Two instructors, 63 students, 2 having degree in letters or science, 24
graduates; 36 weeks ill school year.

CGourse of study: First year.-Jn1iiOr class: Natural law and international law, 77
hours; ConstitutionIal lat, 89 hoursS; Contracts and carriers, 68 hours; real and l)er-
sonal property, 93 hours; Anson's Contract's, uIltchinson onl Carrieis, Tiedenmlaln's
Reeal Property, Blackstone's Co111ninentarieB, book 2; printed lectures on1 real prop-
erty; Sehouler's Personal Property, Vol. 2; Blackitoneo's Comimnen1tariCS, book 1,
with lectures on natural law; Woolsoy's International Law, with1 lectures; COoleY's
Constitutional Law, -with lectures; negotiable Rp)Cr 1Id corporations, 53 houIrs;
eqlity (domestic relattions, and the conflict of lawsV 1'18 bOIef;;tOrthanoorinoes)eqityr c

,
t rs; torts~ and crimes

77 hours; pleading and evidence, 89 hours; iigelow's Torts; May' Criminal Law;
Blackstone's Commentaries, books 3 and 4; Gould's Pleading (Heard's edition);
Greenlleatf's Evidence, Vol. 1; printed lectures oIn negotiable paper; printed lectures
on corporations; Bisphamws Equity; Schouler's Domestic Relations ; lectures on
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partnership; insurance; shippingand admiralty; printed lectures on tho confllict of
lawts.
Second ycar.-The course, may be pursued so that its coml)letion will require 2

years.
Remarks.-The course is so arranged as to render possible its completion in one

session of 9 months. Students aro advised, however, to devote 2 years to the study
of law. The basis of instruction is the study of the text-book, With frequent oral
examinations. Lectures are delivered by the professors to supplement the text.
Two moot courts are organized.

46. College of Law of JMillamette U diversity, Salem, Oreonoi. William Ramsey, dean.
Twelve instructors, 5 students, 1 gra(luate; 36 weeks in school year,
Course of study: First year.-General commenttaries upon1 municipal law, Conl-

tracts, real estate, commercial law. Books used: Blackstono's Commentaries,
'Tiedcnman's Real Property, Kent's Commentaries, Parson's Contracts.
Second year.-Equity j urisprudence, torts, criminal law, evidence, pleading, and

practice. Books used; Cooley's Torts, Bispham's Equity, Whartonl's Criminal Law,
C'reenleaf's Evidence, Chitty's Pleadings, Vol. 1, Bliss's Code Pleading, Daniel's
Nergotial)le Instruiments. -
Organization and inethods of instruction.--There is anl examination for admission.

The daily exercises consist of lectures and recitatiolns from ttanda(lrd text-books, the
latter being accompanied l)y oral explanations. Moot courts are held regularly.

47. Lam De irtnt of Yale Udiversity, Now Haven, Coun. Francis Wayflund,
dean. Tw55 o instructors (professors of law), 155 students, 43 graduates; 33 weeks il
school year.
Course of study: First year.--Euglish constitutional law, ailments, evidence,

international law, elementary law, pleading, evidence, mercantile law, native his-
tory, American law, wills (or Roman law), contracts, torts, forensic elocution.
Second year.-Evidence, real property, domestic relations, forensic oratory, crim-

inal law, mercantile law, American constitutional law, public and private corpora-
tiols, wills (or Roman law), practice, contracts, torts, international law, l)pitllts,
attachments, judgments and executions, corporate trusts, transfer of monetary so-
culrities, insurance, the beginning of practice.
Third year.-[First ycar of graduate course.] Patents, taxation, railroad law,

p-ractice in U. S. courts, admiralty law, sales, municipal corporations, statute law,
Federal jurisprudence, internationl:law, mortgages, political science and history,
Enrlislh constitutional history, railway management.
[Second year of graduate .course]. Early history of real property, canonl ltw,

comparative jurisprnldence, code Napoleon, Engylish constitutional law, political
alnd social science, Romlin law; economics of transportation, public finance.
Organization anl(d methods of llstruction.-Tho courses of the school are: An un-

dergraduate, a graduate, and two special courses, each of two years, except the first
special course, -whieh is of one year. The first and second years of the graduate
eolrso have no direct connection. Indeed, the first year of the graduate course is
considered as a fitting coneluision to the studies of the undergraduate course.
Neither bf the special courses is professional. True method of instruction is mnitinlly
that of recitation. Hence, although certain subjects are taughf11t by lectures, care is
taken that the same topic i's covered by recitation work in connection with tho
wider branches of the law to which they belong. Public moot courts, besides those
ill the class quiz-cluis, are regularly held, one of the professors presiding. The re-.
(Illirements for adnlliussio are that the applicant must be 18 years of age or over, and
immurst have passed anl oxamniuation ill American and Englislh history on the text of
the constitution.

48. College of Lawo of Illinoi8 Wesleyaff Unihesitly, Bloomington, Ill., Owven T.
Reeves, dean. Eight instructors, 44 students, 17 graduates, 30 weeks in school year.
Course of study: First year.-Eliementary aNv (Robbinson), 2061ours; American

law (WValker), 63 hours; torts (Bigelow), 20 hours; civil procedure, 13 hours;
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English conimon law (Blackstone, book9 1 and 2), 24 bours; contracts (Bofnjamin
and Parsons), 105 hours; pltfliedng (Stephen andi( OuIold), 42 botirs; English commnion
law (Blackstone, books 3 and 4), 18 hours; ciVil proCedlUre (Moore'S Civil Practice),
34 hours.
Second ycar.-Coininon. law (Kent, Parts I to V), 20 hours; real property (Tiede-

man), 50 hours; evidence (Greenleaf and Clhase), 31 hours; pleliding, (Chitt), 50
hours; practice (Illinois Practice Act), 25 hours; common law (Kent, Part Y), 24
hours; equity jurisprudence (Bisphami), 24 hounr; Comm111lon law (Kent, Part VI), 18
hours; criminal law (Harris), 18 hours; torts (Cooley), 18 hours; equity leading
(HIeard), 9 hours; practice (Illinois Chancery C'ode), 9 hours.
Methods of instructioui.-Thre(3 method adopted is mainlyl that of daily recitations

fromt text-books, during -%which the text is illustrated l)y examples easily coinpre-
hended by the Bitudeit. Moot courts are held throllughout the course.

49. Dl)a)art-imct of Lawv of tho University of TeXtcncsscee, Knoxvillo, Tenn. Henry TI.
Iugersoll, dean. Eigtl instrAuctors, 10 students, 3 having degree in letters or science,
6 graduates, 40 vceks, in school year.
Course of study: First year.-lVobinson's Elenientary Law, May'u Criminal Law,

l3igclow's Torts, Bishop's Conitracts, Sclbouler's IDomestic Ielations, TieUeLman's lReal
Property, Smith's Commercial Law, Hlist ory of a, Law Suit.
Second Year.-Cooley'8 Constitu tional Lanw, Bloone's Corporation.s, Stel)hcn'5 Plead-

ing, Greenleaf's Eevidence, Vol. 1; lRan's Legal Jndgwent, I3ispliai's Equity, Gibson's
Suits in Clhancery. (Tre course inay bo completed in one year by earnest apl)lication
and solo attention to time law.)
Methods of instruction.-TlIe netmhods employed aro text-hlook stuyll, with daily

recitation and colloquial instruction, weekly moot courts and lectures.
60. Delparitnzct of Lawv of tMlc Uniivesity of Sontht Carolina, Colonmbia, S. C. Tlhomas

A. Saxon, dean. Oe10 instructor, 20 students, 4 graduates, 32 weeks in school year.
Course of Stu(y: First yCar.-Or1anization and jurisdiction of courts Of thO United

States and South Carolina, sources of municipal lawv, domestic relations, personal
prop)ertSy, and title to samnOe, administration, wills, contracts, bailMents, bills and
notes, principal and agClet, corporations, criminal law and herein of torts and nutii-
sance, public and private, evidence. Class mecets fivel tillmes a weOk dutrilg session.
Constitution of United States and the Judiciary Acts, Vol. 1; Kent's Collillientarles,
Constitution of South Carolina., organization of judiciary, acts, otc., bearing on or-
ganlizatio]i of judiciary, Kent's Short Chapters on Domestic Relrations, Reevc'i; )0o11mS-
tic IRlations, Kent's Plerson"'l Property ialid Statutes of South Carolina, Blackstone's
Commentaries (book 4), bay's Criminal Lawv and Soutli Carolina Crimiminul Law.
Second year.-Pleading and pifactive, roal property, equity jurisp)rumdence, convey-

ancing, trial of title to lavs, mnaritino law and law of nations, statute law of the State
on subjectsnllot read in connection wvith tho text and lectures of the course-deeds,
recording, habeas corl)us, etc. Class meCets five timeCs a week during sesSion.

B3oone's Code P'leading, the South Carolina Code, Kent's Commlentaries, Vol.4;
]llackstoo's Comnmenutaries selectionsi) ; Washburn's Real Property, Vol. 2, Adams's
Equity, Story's Equity, White and TudorIs Leading Cases in Equity., MIartindail's
Conveyancing, Sedgwick and Wait's E'jectment.
Methods of instrUctionm.-Instructiou is given by lectures and text-books, Aloot

courts aire held once a week.
51. '1'lic DickiNw9on iSchool of Law, Carlisle, Pa. William Trickett, (dean. 'Twelve

instructors, 31 students, 7 having degree in letters or Science, 13 graduates, 34 wVeeke
in school yeayi,
Course Of study not gilvOn.
52. School of Lawv of Maio Slate Untij,08sity, Columbuts, Ohio. AMarshall J. Williams,

dean, Nineteen instrmictors, 03 students, 17 graduates, 36 welteks in school year.
CojlrsO of study: First yoar.-ElemIntary law, Criminal law, domlest'io relations,

torts, evidence, contracts, common-law1U pleading.
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Second year.-Agen cy, partnerships, sales, baillients, bills anld notes, and CommelO0r-
cial law, mnliuicipal corporations, private corporations, mortgages and lites, equity
juripriidonco, real p)rol)erty, constitutionallaa (elective), equity and code pleadinlg
and practice, insurance, medical jurisprudence (elective), legul microscopy (elective).
Organization and mnetlhods of inistruction.-Tliose, not able to give satisfactory

evidence of chllolastic attailnments must undergo an examination equivalent to that
required of applicants for admission to one of tho four-year Courses of the uniVersity.
'[he systellm of instruction is by lectures, text-bools, ahd recitations. Moot courts
arc held. ''or tliose ho comp)let thelcoIiuSe ill lvl, bu)lt lhave not hald thll required
amouniot of general education veceess.ary for the. degree of T.,. 1., a certificate of leaving
op111l)10ted the course in law is provided."(lI. I". Wilgers, esq., in rel)ly to in(luiry

froiii Ilureau of Eldueation.)
53. .L,,wDe)palmetl of thme Missooi State niMrersity, Colinubin, Mo. Alexander

Martiia, deani. Seven instructors, 75 students, 15 lhatving degree iin letters' or science,
'25 graduates, 36 weeks in school year.

C0ou-rse of stludly: First yCar.-E'lemellntary law, criminal law, torts, ailments,
contracts, law of sales, commercial paper, partnershipp, domestic relations. Books
sedI: Robinson's Elementary Law, 13islhop's Con tracts, Cooley's Torts, Sclhouler's
)oulllestic Relations and Baillmlents, Tiedenman's Sales, Pollock's Partnerrhllip, Tiede-

miian's Commercial Paper, Criminal Cod- of Missouri.
Second year.-Law of real property, constitutional. law, interpretation and con-

struction of statntef, p)leadi11g aInd practice, equity jurisprudence, admiralty, in-
suirance. law of corporations, international law, law of evidence. B30oks Use(l: Tiede-
nall's Real Property, Bisphain's EIquity Jtrisp)rudlelce, Greenleaf's Evi(lelnce, Vol. 1;
Boon's C'orporaItions, Cooley's Principles of' Coitstittational L]aw, Woolsey's Inter-
national Law, May's or Flanders's Insurance, l3liss's Code Pleading, l)cshy's Ship-
ping all(l Admiralty and Federil Proedlire.
Third year (graduaIite.course).-Conslt ituitional law, corporations, iniSuIranllce, trusts,

pa-:tenits, lawmt of homieido. The stit(lelithintlis oullrs is iallowc(l to select, anyl sI)ecial
1i1l)bjett in law for extended examination and study, to be presented concurrently

wvitlh thle subjects embraced in theo course.
Organization anid methods of instruetion.-Tlhe course is of two years, hut; to pro-

vide the intending practitioner with a more extended and practical knowledge of
tihe m11ost important suibljects embraced in modern law a post-graduate course was es-
tablishled in April, 1891. TheG faculty are more and more Satisfied that the higlhest
reslllts can not be reached by lectures .alone, however clear and thioroughi they may
be, anlid that the study of text-books and loading cases is also lneessary. A Ilmoot
court is held every Friday.

64. Iotva College of Law(1, Des Mloinies, Iowa, Josialh Givemi, dean.-Six instructors, 37
ftuIIdelnts, 12 graduates, 32 wceks in school yecr.
Course of study: First year.-Eleometary law (Walker's American Law), con-

trfacts (Bishop's), torts (Bithlop's Noncontract Law), pleading and practices (Ste-
pleli's Work and Boono's Code Pleading), review and general discussion (once in
two weeks), 10 weeks; criminal law (Wharton's)) partnerslip (Story), agembey
(MeeClhemn's), bills and notes (Tiodendlm's), pleadinr and practice, review; minud general
(hiscll5sion (onee every two *weeks), 11 weeks; bailmcjiets and common carriers,
(Sewhouiler'o), domesticc relations, Browne's Real Property ('T'icdenma), l)leading and
prlactico (Killne's), review and gelnera ldiscussion (OnceC evenly t\.o weeks), 10 weeks.

Second year.-E1lementary law (Blalekstone's Communelntaries), personal property
(Brantley'.s), evidence (Grectileaf's, Vol. 1), sales ald cllattel Mortgages (Tiedemani's),
pIleading and practice (Kinno's), reView and general disculsion. (once every two
wNeeks), 10 weeks; elementary law (BlackstonO's CoDmmCentaries), equity jurisprui-
deei6 o (Bispliali's), corporations (Boonle's), insurance (May's), pleading amid practice
(Kbuin'fs), review and discussion (once every two weeks), 11 weeks; elementary law
(hllaekstoloe' Comnmentaries), (orlioratioLns , constitutional alnd international law,
civil law, probate, pleading, and practice, review and general discussion.
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Organizationl and methods of iustruction.-Lectures and test-book recit-ations
UpolOle0ssons previously announced arlO cobind, Topics alO assigned to students
wNNlho are required, to present then orally and often without uotes to the class. Moot
courts are organized immediately after the opening of the fall torm, An adimiission
examina:tioi is hold for those not having been educated in a college or secondary
school. Thle subjects of exaiiiination are arithmetic, history, orthography, English
gramrmliar, and ComlpositioII.

55. Ia School of Merccrs U01ice0rity, Macon, Ga,.--Tltrco instructors.
Beyond the course of the school whichh is not given), lectures are given duIring the

year onl special topics, such as pleading and evidence, comlimercial law, law of eject-
ment, equity, l)rofessioonal ethics, etc.

56. Lawv School of the UMiieesity of Colorado, 13B1o1der, Colo. Moses HIallett, deal.-
Fourteen instructors; 36 wecks in school year.
The school having been organized in Mlay, 1892, it is not desirablb to present sta-

tistics until it fairly enters 111)o01 its work in Sopteluber, 1892.
Course of study: First year.-Anierican constitutional law, IRomnan law, contracts,

roll property, criminal law and procedure, torts and personal rights, l)aillinets, conn-
mon law and code, pleadings, domiestic relations, personal property, private corpo-
rations, agency, wills.

Second ycar.-eoderal j urisprudeuce, sales of l)ersonal property, evidence, equity
juirisprildelice, pleading and practice, trusts, executors and administrators, suroty-
ship and mortgages, bills of exchange aiid 'promiissory notes, partnership, damages,
carriers, peculiarities of Colorado law and practice; special lectures will be de-
livered.
Organization and methods of ius traction.-Although the mnothod of instruction

is naialy that of lectures, the samne, sulbject-matter will be covered by recitation
work. Moot courts will be held otea weok. "Thliose who are not graduates of col-
leges or high schools are required to undergo a written examiiiation in respect to
gonlernl education."

Stutmwary of statistics of laiv schools in the United States.

Number of law schools......................... 56
Number of instructors ...................................... .................. 453
Nuimber of students............. 6, 106

Thto number of students who had, lprevious to their engaging in the study of law;
obtained a degree in letters or science, either fromt a college or s6ine other institution
conferring literary or scientific degree, is unknown. Many colleges tako no recor-d
of such facts; others again may be apprehensive that invidiouis distinctionsi may be
drawn against themselves, if the facts in their case be known. Under these coil-
ditionis there is but one method .to follow, that is, to take the total number of shii-
dents in the schools that report the fact in question and to compare that total with
tile total number of students reported as having previously obtained a bachelor (le-
greo in arts or science. This hasln een the metho(l followed by the specialist who
lhas prepared the chapter on professional schools in the Aninual Report of the Bureau
of Education, *wlhen preparing ilhe diagrams illustrating the increase of attenldanco
at theo various professional institutions in Germany, France, and particularly in the
United States. Adopting this method of procedure then, it appears that the-
Niiiumber of schools reporting the fact was .. ... . . . ...... 26
Nuillber of students in thiem.3, 26t
Numliber of stu(lents having a degree ............................., .. 498
To put the matter briefly, 15 in every 100 students in 26 schools lhad obtained a

degree in sonim institution not giving professional instruction, or, more technically
expressed, had obtained a degree in letters or science.

Tile length of the course is two years. Of 54 schools reporting 40 have a two
years' course, 7 have u course of 1 year which in several instances may be spread

9.869604064

Table: Summary of statistics of law schools in the United States.
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over two, 27 schools have athreo years' course. Of the 40 schools With two. years'
courses, several permit the student to tako it in ono year, and 7 schools, on the con-
trary, offer a post-graduate course, In Washington, D. C., this is called a "post-
graduate course in practice." Yalo Law School has an undergraduate course of two
years and a post-graduato course also of two, but one (the last) of which need not
be taken.

'II. COLLEG-ES OFFERING- INSTRUCITION IN LAM IN CC'TJLEGE AND
CO1(MMIERCIAL COURSES.'

1. Arkansas College, B3atesville, Ark. General principles of common anl( interna-
tional law. l

2. University of California, Berlkcleply, Cal. Sophomore: Interniational law. Senior:
Roman law; jurisprudence; constitutional law of the United States.

3. University of the Pacific, College Park, Cal. Junior: Constitutional and inter-
national law ; commercial law.

4. Los Angeles College, Los Angeles, Cal. Sophomore: Constitlutiolnal law. Junior:
International law. Senior: Romllan jurisprimdeiice.

5. St. Vincent's Collegeo, Los Angeles, Cal. Commercial law.
U. Leland Stanford, Jr., University, Mcnllo Park, Cal. History of Roman law.
7. Napa, College, Napa, Cal. Junior: Jurispr'udence; commercial law.
8. California College, Oakland, Cal. Senior: Internationial law.
9. University of Southern California, University, Cal. Sophomore: Constituitional

law. Jitnior: Internatiolnal law.
10. Sani Joaquin Valley College, Woodbridge, Cal. Senior: International law.
1i. Colorado College, Colorado SpringVs, Colo. Jtuior and Senior: Roman law.
12. University of Denmver, UIiiversity Park, Colo. Jimior: International law.
13. Wesleyan IUniversity, Middletown, Conn. Junior: Roman jurisprudeuco.
14. Yale University, Neow Haven, Comii. Seniior: Law.
15. lDelaware College, Newark, Del. Senior: International or constitutional law.
16). Coluimbian University, Wash ington, D. C. Senior: International law.
17. Ilowar(d University, Washington, D. C. Senior: International law.
18. Jolin 13. Stetson University, 1)o Land, Flu. Comnercial law.
19. Florida Conference College, Lees burg, Fla. Comnmercial law.
20. Seminary West of the Sulwalniee River, Tallahassee, Fla. Seiior: International

law; commercial lalW.
21. Iledding College, Abingdon, Ill. Junmior: Commercial law. Senior: interra-

tional law.
22. Illinois Wesleyan Uhiversity,lBloomnington, 111. Senior: international law.
23. St. Viateur's College, BourbonnIais Grove, Ill. Third and fourth years: Commner-

cial law.
21. Blackburn University, Carlinville, Ill. Senior: International law.
25. Carthage College, Carthago, Ill. Senior: Collmme(icil law.
26. Eumroka College, Eureka, Ill. Commlnercial law.
27. Northwestern University, Evanston, 1)1. Senior: Constituitional and interna-

tiomial law.
28. Ewing College, Ewing, Ill. Senior: International law.
29. Knox College, Galesburg, Ill. Senior: Intern ationl law.
30. Lombard University, Gale'sburg, 111. Senior: Law of nations.
31. Lake Forest Univyersity, Lake Forest, Ill. Senior: Romlan law.
32. MelKendrec College, I~elbanon, Ill. Senior: International law.
33. Lincoln-University, Lincoln, Ill. Semmior: International law.
34. Northwestern College, Naperville, Ill. Junior: Constitutional law. Senior:

International law.

'Prepared by Mr. L, A. Kalbach.
ED 91-28
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35. Ohaddock Collego, Quincy, Ill. Senior: International law.
36. St. Francis Solanlns Collego, Quincy, Ill. Commercial laww.
37. Shurtleff College, Upper Alton, I1]. Junior: Constitutional law. Senior: In-

tornational law.
38. University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill. Senior: Rural law.
39. Wabash College, Crawfordsville, mId. Senior: Roman law.
40. Taylor University, Fort Wayne, Imd. Coommercial law.
41. Franlklin College, Franlklin, mnd. Senior: Constitutional J.ujw.
42. Do Pauwll University, Greencastle, Ind. Senior: Internatiomal law,
43. Hanover College, Hanover, Ind. Junior: Constitutional aInd international law.
44. Hartsville College, Ilartsville, Ind. Commercial law.
45. Butler University, Irvilngtoln, Ind. Senior: Interniational law.
46. Union Christialln College, Mferom, Ind. Commercial law.
47. Ridgoeville College, Ridgeville, Ind. Commercial law.
48. Amity Collcge, College Springs, Iowa. Senior International law, commercial

law.
49. GerianalM-English College, Charles City, Iowa. Commercial !la.
50. ])Cs Moines College, Des Aloilnes, Iowa. Senior: International law.
51. Drake University, Des Moins, Iowa. Senior: Colluniercial law.
52. Parsons College, Fairfield, Iowa. Senior: International law.
53. Upper Iowa Uifiversity, Fayette, Iowa. Senior: Interiiationlz law.
51. Iowa College, Grineoll, Iowa. Senior: Interlntionlal law, law and publiti econ-

omy.
55. Simpson College, ludiannola, Iolva. Senior: Constitutional la-w.
50. State -Ufiversity of Iowa, Iowla City, Iowa. J1iinior: Constitutional and inter-

national law.
57. Iowa Wesleyan Ulliversity, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. Senior: International law.
58. Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa, SeHnior: International la-w.
59. Oskaloosa College, Okltaloosa, Iowa. Senior: International law, commercial

law.
60. Penn Collegec, Oskaloosa, Iowa. Senior: International law.
01. Central IJuiversity of Iowa, Pella) Iowa. Senior: International] law.
62. University of the Northwest, Sioux City, Iowa. Senior: International lav, coln-

inlercial lawl+.
63. Tabor College Tabor, Iown. Senior: International law-, conmmercial law.
61. Allosterli College, Tolcdo, Iowa. Senior: International law, commercial law.
(iS. Midland College, Atchison, Kans. Senior: International lawv.
66.6;St. Benedict's College, Atclhilson, Kans. Commercial law.
67. College of Eijiporia, Emporia, Kans. Senior: Conistitutional law.
68. Central College, Enterprise, Kans. Senior: Romblan and international law.
69. Hig1ll1and University, Highland, Kaets. Commercial law.
70. Caitmpblell University, liolton, Kanu. Commeorcial law.
71. University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans. Contstitutional and international law.
72. Lane Ulniver.sity, Lecomipton, Kans. Commercial law.
73. Bethany College, IndsVborg, Kane. Commercial law.
74. Ottawa Unifversity, Ottawa, K(nah. Senior: IMternational law.
75. St. Mlary's College, St. Mary's, Kalls. Commercial lawv.
76. Kansas. Weslcynil Unhicrsity, Saulina, Kanll. Jun11ior: Constitutional law. Benl

ior: International law, commercial law.
77. Cooper Mmiorial College, Sterling, Kanie. Senior: International law,
78. Wichita Uliversitty, Wichita, Kans. Commercial law.
79. Southwest Kan111sa1s College, Winfield, Kane. Senior: Constitutioha' law, cow-

inercial law.
80. Centre College, Danlille, Ky. Junior: International law.
81. EminenIce College, Eminence, Ky. Comniorcial law.
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82. Georgetown College, Georgetown, Ky. First year: Conu.iAlecial law.
83. Central University, Richmond, Ky. Commercial law.
81. KoletuckyWeslcyaln College, Winchester, Ky. Senior: International law, Com-

in1orcial law.
85. Jefformon College, Convent, La. Commercial law.
86. Centenary College, Jackson, La. Sen ior: Internatona1l an1i constitutional law.
87. Tlhi no University, New Orionalls, La. Senior: International law.
88. BowNdolin College, Brunswickc, AMo. fSenior; Constitutional law.
89. St. John's College, Anniapolis, Mld. Senior : International and constitutional

lalw.
90. Johns Hopkins University, llaltiinloreo, Md. International haw,' constitutional

-- la~v}t,Roman law, cominparativo jnt-isprudlenco of the princilsal European sys-
tems, history of tie Ccomimiioi and statute law ofrnland,1.tli1d admiiinsistration aud
public law.

91. Rock Htill College,(re lliEott City,. Md. Commercial law.
92. M4t. -St. Mlary's College, MAt. St. MAlarys, Mld. Commercial law.
93. Amherst College, Amherst, Mass. Senior: International law.
9.1. Boston University, Boston, Mlass. Junior and( Senior: Romian law.
9)5. IHarvardI University, Calubridge, Mlass. Intcrrmational, constitutional, and

Roman law.
I96. French Protestant College, Springeldl,MTass. Senior: Intoernational law.
97. Ttufts Colle(re Tufts Colle, Mass. Senior: Ancient, Roman, and international

law.
98. Williamns College, Williaminstown, Mfass. Scnior: Constitutional, civil, and

international law.
99. Adrian College, Adrian), MAich. Senior: Intermational law, commercial law.

100. Albion College, Albion, Mlich. Senior: C(onstitutional and international law.
101. Alma College, Alma, Alich. Senior: International law, commllercial law.
102. University of AMich1liganl1, Ann Arbor, micih : constitutional law of the United

States, comipairative constitutional law, international 1:avr
103. Blenzonia Colleoge, Mimzonia, Mich. Commercial lat.
101. l)etroit College0, ]etroit, Aich. Commercial law.
105. IHillsdale College, lHillsdale, Mlich. Senior: International law.
106. St. John's University, Collegeville, 'Mimni. Commercial law.
107. H-IamilinioUniversity,-lainlline, Milni. Senior: Conistitutionail,interiiational, and(I

American conulnton law.
108. University of Mlilnlnesota,IMinlleapl(Iis, Minln. Senior: Public international law.
109. Carleton College, Northileld, Minu. Sa.nior:Constitutional law.
110. Macalester College, St. Ptald, M~ilu. Senior: International law.
111. 13t. Paullt College, St. Paul Park, Minn. Senior: International law, commercial

law.
112. Parlke Collogfe, Winnebago City, Mimi. Senior: International law.
113. Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss. Commercial law.
1 1.1, Christian Ulliversity, Canton, Mlo. Commercial law.
115. St. V1incent's College, Cape Girardeau,M1o. Commercial law.
11i. Carthage Collegiate Insstitute, Carth , Mo. Selnior: C(onistituttioatl and intor-

nationl law.
117. University of the State Or Missouri, Columnibia, Mo. Colistituitionll alnd inter-

national law, law of contracts.
118. Central College, Fayetto, M-o. Conmmereal law.
119. Ozark Coillege, Groonfileld, Mo. CoiUnie}recil law.
120. William Jewell Collego, Liberty, Mo. Commercial law; Solenior: International

lala..
121. Missouri Valley Collego, Marshall, Mo. Senior: Intornationul law.
122. Morrisvillo College, Morrisvillo, MIo. Commercial law.
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123. WAingltiton. University, St. TLouis, MAo. -Senllor: International law. Fifth yaonr:
Business law and riparian rights, minlingt law, insurance law.

1241. St. Louis UIniversity, St. Louis, Mo. Commercial law.
125. Drury College, Springfield, Mlo. .Junior : Internatlonal law.
126. TarkioCollegTarkio;:Mo. SCnior:International law; commercial law.,
127, Avalon College, T1rentfon, Mo. ,Junior: International law; commllercial flaw.
128. Central Weslo~.yan College, ANWarrenton, Mo. Senior: International law, coln-

mnercial law.
129. College of Montana, I)eor Lodge, Mont, Senior: International law.
130. Doano College, Crete, Nebr. Senior: International law.
131. Cotner University, Lincoln, Nebr. Senior: International law.
132. University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr. Senior: Constitutional and interna-

tional law.
133. Gates College, Neligh, Nebr. Senior: International law.
131. Nebraskat Weslcyan University, University Place, Nebr. Senior: Intcrnational

law.
135. York Collego, York, Nebr. Senior: International law.
136. University of Nevada, Reno, Nov. Senior: International law, mining law.
137. Dartmotuth Colleog, Hanover, N. II. Senior: Constitutional, international, alld

mun1iiiicipal law.
138. St. Bouediet's College, Newark, N. T. Commercial law.
139. Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. J. Junior: Romlan law.
140. College of New Jersey, Princetoin, N. J. Senior: Glenerall jurisprudence, inter-

national law, public law, American constitutional law, Roman law.
141. C'o1lego~f the Sacred Heart, Vineland, N. J. Commercial latw.
142. Alfred lJniversity, Alfred Contro, N. Y. Commercial law, international law,

Roman law, common law.
143. Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y. Senior: Municipal law, constitutional

and international law.
1414. St. Francis College, Brooklyn, N. Y. Commercial law.
1.15. CanisillS College, Bu1ffalo, N. Y. Commercial law.
146. St. Lawrence University, Canton, N. Y. Senior: Jurisprudence.
1i'7. Hamilton. Colloere, Clinton, N. Y. - Senior: Constitutional and municipal law.
148. St. John's College, Fordham, N. Y. International and counnercial law.
149. Madisoif University, Hamilton, N. Y. Senior and Junior: Roman and inter-

national law.
150. Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. Canadian constitutional law, international

law, Roman law.
151. College of St. Francis Xavier, Now York, N. Y. Natural and international law,
152. College of the City of Now York, N. Y. Fourth year: Constitutional and in-

L evinational law.
153. Columblia COlleg}, New York, N. Y. Senior: Conttracts, elements of jurispru-

delico, real estant, torts, criminal law aud procedure, domliestic relations,
common-law pleading and procedure,

154. Manhattan College, Now York, N. Y. Commercial ltw.,
155. University of the City of Now York, N. Y. Senior: Natural and constitutional

law, international law.
156. University of Rochester, N. Y. Senior: Roman and international law.
157. Niagara University, Niagara, University, N. Y. Commercial law.
158. Syracuso University, Syracuse, N. Y. Senior: Constitutional and international

law, j urisprutdelce.
159. University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C. Fourth year :' Coudtitutional

aud international law,
160. Davidson' College, N. C. Senior: Commercial law.
161. Guilord Colleeo, N. C. Commercial law.
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162. North Carolina College, Mt. Pleasant, N. C. Junior: Conititutional law, cor11-
Inercial. laIw.

163. Trinity Colloge,.N. C. Senior: Internattonal and civil law.
164. Bueobtel Collego, A.kron, Ohio. Senior: Constitlutional, international, and 11111-

lnici)al law.
165. Mount Union College, Alliance, Ohio. Senior: Intemrationfal law.
166. Aslhland( University, Ashland, Ohio. Junior: Elements of law (Lee).
167. Ohio University, Atbens, Ohio. Senior: Constitntional law.
168. Baldwin University, Berca, Ohio. Senior: International law, commercial law,
169. St. Xavier Colloero, Cincinlnati, 6hio. Comnmeorcial law.
170. Calvin College, Cloevlaldl, Oliio. Commercial law..
171. Belmont Collegre, College Ilflll, Ohio. Commercial law..
172. Olio State University, Columbus, Ohio. Sophomore: Constitutional law. Junior

and senior: International law, municipal government. Freshman: Comn-
nmercifl law.

173. Ohio Wesloyan University; Delaware, Ohio. SenioK: Constitutional and inter-
national law.

174. Findlay Colleg.', Findlay, 01io. Senior: Constitutiomal law, cointner cial law.
175. Denison tUiversity, Granville, Ohio. Senior: Interlniational law.
17i. IHillsboro College, Ilillsboro, Ohio. Commercial law..
177. Ifiram College, Hiram, Ohio. Sophomore: Elements of law, international law.
178. Marietta College, Marietta, Olio. Senior: International law.
179. Franklin College, Now Athens, Ohio, Junior: International law. Senior: tCom.

mnercial law.
180. Muskinghini College, Neo CQncord, Ohio. Commercial law.
181. Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio. Senior: International law.
182. Mami University, Oxford, Ohio. Junior: Interliational law.
183. Richmond College, IRichmnond, Ohio. Senior: Roman law; conmnercial law.
184. R1io Grande Colloero, Rio Grande, Ohio. Sellior: International law.
185. Seio Colleeo Scio, Ohio. Junior: Commercial law.
186. Wittenberg Colle(ge, Springfield, Ohio. Senior: International law.
187. Hleidelberg University, Tiffin, 'Ohio. Conmmercial law.
188. Otterbein University, Westerville, Ohio. Commercial law.
189. Antioch College, Yellow Springa, Ohio. Junior: Constitutional law.
i O. University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon. Senior: International law; commor.

cial law.
191. Mle)Tinninille College, McMinnville, Oregon. Senior: International law.
192. Philomath College, Philomath, Oregon. Commercial tidw.,
193. Willamette University, Salem; Oregon. Freshman: Commercial law. Senior:

International law.
191. Western University of Pennsylvania, Allegheny, Pa, Senior: International law.
193. St. Vincent College, Beatty, Pa. Commercial law.
196. Geneva Collegre Beaver Falls,Pa. Junior: Constitutional lawv. Senior: Inter-

national law.
197. Lafayette College, Easton, 1P1a. Senior: Blaekhstoo,
198. Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa. Senior: Interintional law.
199. Grove City College, Grove City, Pia. Comnereial lav.
200. flaverford College, Pat. Junior: Constitutional law. Sclior: International

law.
201. St. Fratnlcis College, Loretto, Ila. Commercial law.
202. Allegheny Collego, Meadville, IP. Senior: C(onstitutional, municipal, and in-

ternational law.
203. Central Pennsylvania College, Now Berlitn, Pit. Senior: Commercial law1.
204. Westlmilster College, Now Willmingtoln, Pa. Junilor: Constitutional law.
205. University of Pelnsylvania, Ph1ifladelpliia Pa. Junior: International law,

Senior: Mercantile law, constitutional and Roman law,
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206. Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pa. Senior: International law.
207. Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa. Junior: Constitntional

law.
208. Brown University, Providence, it. I. Senior or junior: Constitutional and in-

ternational law.
209. Nowberry College, Newberry, 8, (10. Sophomore: Constitutional law. Senior:

International law.
210. 1)akota University, Mitclell, S. Dlak. Commercial law.
211. Redliold College, Redfield, S. Dak. Commercial law.
212. University of South Dakota, Vermillion, S. l)ak. Junior: International law.
213. U. S. Grant University, Chattanooga, Tenti. Senior: Constitutional aind inter-

11a1ti1na)IIl law.
214. Southwestern Presbytcrilan University, Clariksille, Teun. Coustititinonal and

commercial law.
215. I-i assce College, 'Penn. Comlliercial lav.
216. Cumiberland University, Lebanoln, Teni, Junior: International law.
217. 13etliel College, McKenizie, 'Tenn, Senior: Intornational law, commercial la w,
218. blaryvillo Collego, blaryvillc, Twin. Senior: Constitutional and interlational

law,
219. Christian l3Brothers' Collcge, Mlempibo, Tenn. Conmlercill law.
220. Vanderb)ilt Undviver-sity, 1 tusldiville, Tenmi. Senior: Internattional law.
221. University ot' thte Southj, Sewance, 'T'enn. Cominerciall 1l1w.
222. Orcenevillo and Ttutsculuini College, 'Tuseuhinm, Tenn. Junior: International

law.
223. Washllngtonl College, Telllleee. Senior: International law.
224. Hlowarlld Payne College, BroWn-wood, Tex. Seniior: linftrf natinllal law.
225. Fort Worth University, Fort Worth, 'Tex. Senior: International law, con.

mercial lav.
226. Southwestern1 University, Georgetown, Tex. Commercial law.
227. Triinity University, Tehuacana, Tr1ex. Senior: International law, commercial

law.
228. University of Utah;, Salt Lake City, Utah. Senior: Internatlionlal law.
229. Univnersit-y of Yermiont, Burlington, V't. Senior: Conlstittutiolnal almd interna-

tional law.
230. Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vt. Senior: Constitutional and international

law.
231. Etoanoke College, Salet,Va. Sophlom1osre: Commercial law, Senior: Interna-

tional law.
232. Colfax College; Colfax, Wasli. Commercial law.
233. West Virginia College, Fleinington, W. Va. Senior: filterlatifonal lafw.
234. West Virgillia Univeriity, Morgantown, W. Va. Seniior: Coonstituitional and

ilnternatiollnl law.
235. Lawrence Univerfity, Appleton, Wis. senior: Constitutional and internlationlal

law, coniniore'lal law.
236. Beloit Collego, Beloit, Wis. Senior; International law.
237. University of Wis(clonsin, Madison, Wis. Elementary, constitutional, inlternla-

tional, and Ronman law.
238. larquetto Colleiege, Milwaukee, Wis. Commercial law.
239. Rtipon College, Ripon, Wi8. Sophomore: Constitutional law,
210, University of Wyoming, Laruinie, Wyo. -Scnior: Constitutional and interna-

tional law.
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IV. THE LAW MS.T11IULATE EXAMINATION IN NEIW YORK.1

(Goncrally known ns t0 ",Law Students' Exasuination."0]

In New York the legislature early2 conferred upoll the trustees of the
collgcms or universities having departments of law the power of grant.
illg degrees in law and. otherwise regulating the admission to and the
course of study of their law de-partments. Nor was the, degree when
obtained a, mere empty honor; for, when it was a. testimonial that the
bolder had, ill addition to passing an1 examination successfully, spent
e(igt7'o1een molinths ill the study of law, it admitted hi to the bar. This
rigiut, however, was--v'ithdrawn ill 1882. After that dlate the State re-
stillned the, exercise of the power to inquire into the professional quali-
fications of applicants for admission' to its bar, and it is the purpose
hieve briefly to relate the manner ill which the State has also taken
up1)ons itself the duty of systematically testing the literary qufalifications
of IeI0so1s Wvho are tapplican1ts for admission to its schools of law or
wlho are -elsewhere pursumllig the study of jurisprudence.

e01fore entering upon this, topic, however, it is but *justice to call
attention to the action of Columbia College ill 1870, touchiing the liter-
ar ttainments of its-mnatricUllates ill law. Tl iannuil announcmcnt
of' tlat inslstitution for 1874-'75 contained the, usual information that any
i)(i'son of good moral character, whether a college graduate ort ot,
might be adlllitted to either class of the law (depai'-tillent, for "nio Ox-
nn nation and no particular course of previous study were required for
ildli~ssion.L ]311ub thnis Was not all the eatalogue told its rea(lers on this
alint. On and after the first Wedniesdar in October 1870, the requi-

sites for admission were to be considerably advanced. All college grad-
uates -it is true, were thenr to b1 admitted without examilliniation, l)ut
other candidates for matriculation were to b)tat least eighteell years
of alge anld "must lhave received. a, good academic education, including
suicll a knowledge of JIatin as is required for admission to the fresh-
man class of the college, viz,, 4 books of Dc B3ello (Ulaico, 6 books of
the Alneid, anld 0 orations of Cicero." To insured thlat the candidate
had had this a1molnllt of instruction, three, examinersalill i of the
(college appointed by te,. law facility, were to examine, himn ill the
history of Greece, 1ome, Englanld, and. America,) English grammar,
rhetoric, alid composition an(l in Latin.3 This actioni of Columbia is
noteworthy; for it required fifteen years for the State to becomleo con-
vitced of the, necessity of the reforin thus inaugurated ill New York ill
1870 b)y n orivatorporation at its own. pecullnialry risk. The6 college
accomplislhed it at a bound, as it were; the State, worked up to it.
In 1871 it; becamellnv the dluty of the judges of tre court of appeals of

New Yorkc' to establish such rules and regulations as they light decm
I Propslred by Mr. AVr11ford Addis.
L-aws of 1859, Chliap. 267 (Uuuiverisity of Albsny); Laws of 1860(, Chatp. 202 (Co-

lumlia Collegm), nid mlore generally by eoc. 58 of the Code of Procedure of 1876.
.Stlatutes of 1878, 1). 43.

4 Laias of 1871, chap. 486.
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proper in relation to the admission of per.Ioils applyinlg to be admitted as
attorneys, solicitors, and counselors in the courts of tlheState. Amollng
the rules established by the court in pursiuianice of this act' was one re-
quiring that all. persons not holding tlhe diploma, of a law college of the
State2 shoild be examtinied, by the court or by a board composed of three
or morel )rIaCticing lawyers of thle State, of sevei years' .stalding at the
bar, appointed by it. Buit inl1882, "ii resl)onse to a geera-l demllalnd,"
the court adopted a rule which brought the regents of the University
of New York (a1 method of State control rather than a university) into
direct connection with the law departments of the higher institutions
of learning of' the State. B1y this rule it was ordered that before any
person, n1ot a graduate of a college, could enter upon 4"a clerkship's
readingg inl all office of a practicing attorney) or upon a substituted
course of study (as at atlaw school), or within three months after cntry
uponl such4 a course, hle imust pass a, reagents examfiination. in arithmeticl
grammar, geographiy, orthogriaphy, Enlglish atind American history, and
E1n1glish composition, and file a certificate of the fact signed by the see-
rotary of tihe board of regents anid countersigimed by time examiner.

In the circular issued b)y the regents in regard to "4Examilnatiols OIn
sa)jects preparatory to the study of the law as require(l by tIme riles of
the court of appeeals,>' it is stated that special examinations for law
students only would be held in each judicial department. As thle sub-
jects required by the rules of the court wvere also at part of the systeml
of academic exanifination held at stated times during the year, the in-
tendinlg law student was allowed to enter them. To insure success till
-calmldid-ite vas advised to master 1"standard school tcxtboon"OI1 each
subject required. To pass lhe mu.,st ,answer correctly 75 per cent of the
questions "in till subjects 2 and spell correctly 85 out of 100 words con-
tained in the, papers placed before himn, anld finally "minust makhe and
subscriber to a, de(larationl printed Onl each sheet of questions to the
effect that hie, had nio previous knowledge of the questions onl the, paper,
that he had answexe( thenll without aid from any source, and had spent
no More tine than that marked by hdilmlself ini anlswerilig them. To
those successfully passing in all the subjects the Rtegents gave a spe-
cial cortifileate, k(n1owvn as thee law\y student's certificate, made in dupli-
cate one copy of which wras retained by the clerk of the court of appeals
and the other:sent by that functionary to the candidates.

It is impossible to saiy at this (late what purpose the court of appeals
had when jerinittillg a grace of three months to tlo law student in
filing his regent's certifleate. Yet it might seem probable (barring the
case, of ncxti of middle age) that it was introduced not for the purpose
of allow mig him the lnecessatry timoe to prepare himself in the studies
reqtuiredl by the rulle-his time, being filly occupied by tkle study ofLaw-
but rather to allow hill to enter upon hMi§ " clerkship ' at aIny tine, irre-
spective of the timec of the regent's examination. At one school at least

'Appended La.ws, 1871, p). 2194 (vol. 2.)
WAlbany Univortity aud Coliumbim Colleoge law departments.
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no previous course of study was required nor was an examination held
as to the qualification of a matriculate,. he being informed, that he had
three months in which he could compl'witlh th& rule of the court. In-
iced, tihe probability that the months of grace were intended as months
of double work-a-In unfortunate combination of the studies of the gram-
mar school anld Blackstone's leeturC8 to university mnell-is almost made
a certainty when we find that the new rule of the court of appeals
adopted March 19, 1891, lengtlhens tl e thne of grace from three months
to twelve, the additional niiine months being allowed to enable the-
student, to get up the 4"first-yearLatinr required. To this rule how-
evrer, we must lnow turn.
In the rule of 1882 the court lhad demalnded a good' grammllar-school

education; in the rule of 1891, it asks, in addition, for a "4frst-year
Latifi," geometry, and civics. TIhe Latin re(luire.d is meager, by no
meams to be called ,academic, and is such as is taught in. prelarilng the
student, to read (Ohwsir. It geometry, 4planioe geometry's is completed,
and ill civics "daily work for half a school year is allowed.') If a stu-
dlent, lhas completed at full year's course at a college under the super-
visioll of the regents of time Ujiversity of New York, or in anl extra
State college recognized by it ais ]linxtig a satisfactory standard, or if
]h0 lhas completed a three years' course, in any ilistitution subject to tile
visitation of tile regents or recognized by it, or if lie has a regent's
dliploima, or a regent's pass card for anny 22 counts of which 4 are for at
foreign language, 7 for mathematics, and 7 for the historic groups, or
has an pass card for any 30 academic couilts-that student may offer
thieIn as substantiall substitutes') for the, matters required by the new
rule of the court of appeals.

otherr changes appear. Thle regents selnd the certificate to the suc-
cessfull can(idiate, who forwards it to the clerk of tho court of appeals
at Albany, who files it and returns a duplicate. If the student, after
finlishilng a Subject, fails to make and subscribe to the somewhbat inodi-
fled form of declaration of honesty, the set of answers for thlart subject
is thrown out.

V. LEGAL EDfJOAT'ION IN TIHE COMMON SCH1OOLS.

Specific legal instruction is not offered in tile public schools, yet the
colirse of stiludy in " civics" or civil government has sulch at relaCltioln to
the( smlubject as to justify the insertion he1'e of the following matter from
(lie Report of thle Commissioner of Educatioli for 1888-89, pl). 384-
387:

" Civil government is a, separate branch of instretion in twenlty-two
of thle eighy-ttwo cities tilmat-reported; its principles are taught ill mntally
More1-lnearly all, perhlalps- iideitally, in connection wvithi histo'Y,
geography, or, like science alnd generalhistoryasa1 part of the su111)ple-
miieltary reading. The object of such instruction is declared to be
better preparation for the (luaties of citizelmisbil). In its usual applica-
. Prepared by Mr. J. C. 13Bykiu.

441
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tilon the subject embraces only the nature and forms of government, and
the provisions of the Constitution of the United States, and that of the
pupil's own State; but the study may be, and sometimes is, so broad-
ened that it not only covers the Clements of political science, bIlt also
trenclhes ilpon the domaini of ethics. Several excellent text-b)ooks have
beeii prepared, bul)t they a.re not extensively used except as books o-f
referdChe, the inistr'uction being chiefly oral, frequently ill accordance
with a general plan or . syllabuis prep)ared by the Superintendent.
On1C ofthe best o(f these syllabuses is that which appears in thle, man-
,nl of the course of instructioll in thle granimar department of the Phila.
delplria, public schools.1 The instlrluction in that city is given in one year
only, the eighth, afl(l follows the topical method throughout. No text-
book is used,(1 but each l)up~il lhas colistant access to the Declaration of
Indehpepdence, th1 Constitution of the United States, and the articles
of tlhe State Constitution.
"(Appended to the syllabus, in -Iaddition to the uuI.al in1structiols 1r-

latifng to the teaching of the subIjeot, are (1) a list of special terms, of
frequent occurrence, (2) a list, of emllinent menei connected with thie
history of the Constitution, (3) at chronological table relating to the
adoption of the aimendelmeents, (4) a table of parallelism between the
Constitution land the Articles of Confederation, amid (5) a list of books
of reference recommended for the use of the teachers of the subject.
hi th1e last list appeal': Andrew's Manual of the Constitution of the
United States, Stern's Constitutional History and PoliticalIDevelopmiet1c
of thIe United States, Miss Dawes's I-low We Are Gloverned, Alton's
Among the Law-makers, Fiske's A1,eriCanI Political Ideas, SCOtt's ])D-
ve'lopmlent of Constitutional Libeilrty in the ]-English Colonies of Amierica,
Frothingharnis Rise of the Republic of thle Ulnited States, Greene's I-I-is-
torical View of the, American Revolutioil, Curtis's History of the Coll-
stitution, Bancroft's, Hildreth's and Sehouler's histories,of the United
States, and Story's CommentiariCs onl thle Constitution.

44 The use of a syllabus of this kind by anll intelligent teacher willing
to follow the suiggestions that accompany it mnu-st result in. such eflec-
tive teaching thiait text-book instrlctioln would seem1 dull and insipid
by contrast. What good office couldIa formal text-book performs for a
teacher fImlliar with all te literature naminedl
"M. It. W. Stephenllson, in ]hisq report for 1887-88, as superintendent of

public instruction 'Of Columbus, Oh1io, vcry thoroughly disuIISseCd the
importance of training for citizensbhip, laying particular, stress upon
the cultivation of the virtues of obedience to rightful authority, integ-
rity, industry, alnd p)atriotiSnln. Mle would( have instruction also in
tlhe forms andi etiiods of government, but hie believes that thle pos-
Session of the virtues namfianed is more necessary to the citizen thall (a
mnere knowledge of any particular system of laws. I-e therefore urges
that tile teachers aini p)Articularly at the inculecatioln of these desirable
qualities ill order that their pupils may be the better as citizens.

'Sco eyllabus ou p. 443.
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IIn regard to this view, it may be said that thehiLstruAction recoXiu

melnded is only what is commonly called "mnoral training)," witlh a sL)ecial
and rather limited application, i. e., th6 good of the State.
"There is no difference of opinion in regard to .the duty of thel school to

foster and (cultivate all the, virtues, but, there is a, diference of practice
ill regard to the incorporation of such trainiiilo WVitli the study of polit-
ical science. lTe latter, as it is generally taught, aims merely at giving
the plpil. a knowledge of the manner ill which the coultry is- governed,
110ow ilS ofTIcrS £ire chlosell, a1id what i'clationlhe, himself' bears to the
coulllct of l)tpblic. affairs.

("The cultivation of patriotismll isX of course, an elnd iIiwhosI acco-i-
lishlle3nt thle stlldy of our government is expecte(l to aid, but that

moral. training Which leads to habits of obedience and indus-try and
integrity of character is presuIpposed. The moral mian will be mortIl hn
the exercise of his )rivileges and inl the discharge of his duties as a
citizen; therefore, ill mliost courses we, finld that general morality is con-,
stanltly inculcated, but that nlo special attention is paid to political
morality ats separate from morality ill all other walks of life.

"4As to thle time for beginning, we find that in Denver, -Washington,
D)etroit, i ast Saginaw, Minneapolis, Camlden, Brooklyn, Milwaukee,
andPd1.hiladelphlii, only the pupils of thle eighthl-year class are permitted
to pursuit, the study. In San Francisco, Cal., Atchisoni, Kans., Lynni,
Mass., and Salt Lake City, UJtah, two years, are givell to thle subject.
Inl Quincy, Ill., West ics Aloilles, Iowa, 13Baltimlore, \M., Lawrenlce,
BMass.,, and Jersey Clity, N. J., three, years. 1il Wichita, Muns., and
New Orleall a.,La,, four years.
"TThie time per week varies from a half hour in San Francisco, New

Orlealls, alnd Baltillmore, to 3& hours in D)etroit and 3-thours in Mil-
wanukee. As a, rule, tile time per week is short where the number of
weeks is great and vice versa, so that the total time given to thle subject
is- remarkably iuiform

"Thoe maui points of the syllabus used iu Plmil0adelphiafire an follovo:

NATV11H'Ii AND FORM'IS OF 00V{i,11E MNT1'.

I, Government: What is meant lby tho term; social lature of' mlant; necessity of
eivil goverinenlit; what is meant iiy the3 constitiution of ia nation ; hvaltt a
law is.

II. D)it'crcl; forms of government;: (1) Moinarchical; (2) aristocratic; (J) deoluo-
cratic; (4) republican ; combinations of (ilereIt formIls,

C61ONIAL (1OV EII'N NT'I.

I. Political organization of tihe coiolites: Thiree forms of colonial government;
(1) Provincial (royal); (2) proprietary; (3) charter.

11. I)ilfrences 1)rodtuced by theso formiEs of governillenlt; superiority of Political
institutions resultinl from theo clharter form of government; town sysLem of
Nowv Eng(land a pare democracy; a local legislature, with one branch celctod
by tho people, couillon to all three forms.
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FIRST ATTEMPTS OF THE COLONIES AT UNION.

I. Absence of political connection between the colonies.
II. 'T'heo first Coltitnental Conress, 1774; necessity of association; steps taken.

1II. 'T'hie seeoi)(l Continental Colnlress, 1775: (1) Duration; (2) measure adopted.
IV. The Declaation or Ind(lepl(lenece, J.uly 4, 1776. Its contents and object.

ARTICLE,4S OF CONFE1)A'ERATiON.

I. Diffimclties of carrying onl tho Revolution resulting from the absonce'of union
between the States; necessity for a gnueria1 government.

II. The A articles of Coufedoration; principal features.

coNSTr!iTuTIoN OF Tm.E, UNITErlD STATEs OF AMEMIICA.

I. Cirunwstances which led to the adoption of the Constitution: (1) Defects of the
Articles of Coafl'eoration; (2). functions performed by the Artiesles of Confed-
Oration in alectlcstoming the States to associated action and in leadilg, to "a
more perfect unioll."

II. Convention of delegrlates for the purpose of "revising the Articles of Collfed-
oratioln," etc.; different plans suggested; discussion of these; final comple-
tion of thle C61ustitution.

III. Constitution of the United States of America adopted to go into effect when
ratiliedl by nino Stattes; order in which the States acted.

IV. Preamble of the Constitution.

BRANCIWES O1 TIHE UNITEI) STATES GORNMENT--(1) Legislative; (2) >:ccutivc;
(3) Judicial.

qlcislhilhru bianmch.
I. Vested ill Co(ngress, consistingr of (1) Holus of RepresentrAives, (2) Sonate.

II. Houtse of Represemutattives: (1) Coihposition. (2) Powera: (a) Legislative-con-
current, exclusive; (b) impeachment; (c) lectiveo-officors, President of the
United States.

III. Senate: (1) Composition. (2) Presiding officer. (3) Powers: (a) Legislative;
(b) oxecutivo-appointinents, treaties; (o) olective-officers, Vic1 President
of the Ulnited States; (d) judicial.

IV. Law-making: Methods; orders; resolutions; votoo.
V. Powers granted to Congress.
VI. Powers denied to Congreas,
VII. Powers demiied to the several States.

E"xecltilve branch.

I. In whom eocuttivo power is vesteul; terll of office, salary, oath.
II. Eligibility. -

1II. Ilhow elected: (1) By clectors; (2) by lotiso of Representativcs.
iV. l-lowv removable.
V. Powers anld dutties of President: (1) Military; (2) civil.
VI. Vico-Presideat: kl) Eligibility, tarni, oath; (2) how elected; (3) powers and

dutties.

Jiidicial branch.

I, Where vested: (1) Supreme Court. (2) Inferior court: (a) Circuit; (b) district
II. Judges; (1) How appointed; (2) termn of office, salary, oath; (3) 4w remoyvaol

III.. Jurisdiction.: (1) Limitation; (2) original; (3) appellate.
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REIMATIONS BEITWEEN TIHE STATES AND TIE' FEI)EIIAL GOVERlNMENT.

I. Public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of States.
II. Stote citizenship.

IlI. Fugitives from (1) justice, (2) service.
IV. Formation nid admiiSion of new States (Torritories).
V. Guaranty and protection to the States.

MISCE LLANEOUS 1'PROISIONS.

I. Su1preoallcay of the Constitiltion.
II. GAhitraulty of persolanl rights.

III. Abolition of slavery.
I N'. Enfraliebisement of negro citizolls.
N', Vlidity of the l)ublie debt.
VI. How may the Conistituition beo amended.

CONSTITITJION OF' THE COMMONWEALThT OF PENNSYLVANMA.

I. H-i~storical nsotei.
II. General analysis.

IJJ, Anlocgies between the Federal [and the Stato governllmlelnt.
Tilmeo allotted to thle stt(y of civil government in the colmlll leSols0013:
anll Frealnisco, ) I our per week in seventh and eighth yeir.4 of school; Denver, 1

lioumr per wook ill ciglhthJyealr of sclho)l; *Waslhiulgltonl, 24 hours per week in eighth
veoir of school; Now Orleans, J hour per week in fifthl, sixth, fsoeventh, and eighth
Yeoms o' selhool; Baltimore, , hoour per woek in sixth, seventh, and oightli years of
cchllool; Detroit, 3.* hours per week in eighth year of' school; Minieapolis, 14 hours
per -week in eiglith yeair of school ; cinneiilati, J- hour per week in eighth year of
school; Milwvaukeo, 31 hours per week inl eighth year of school."





CHAPTERR XlV.

LEGAL EDUCATION IN EUROPEM.

In response to a circullar letter, a copy of which is here inserted, a
great amount of iifornitatio, 1)oth ;.l1 writing and ill )rint, has been
rcceivcd relating to legal education ill theo following countries: England

id lher colonie, Fralnlce, Gecrmlallny, Austria, Switzerland, Portugal,
Italy, Rutussia, Denimalrk, Norwaiy and Sweden. Copies of the circular
letter ill nglis dand French were sent to thel ministers of public educa-
tionl Or instructions ill the countries referred to. Ill many instances the
letter wN18s by the ministrreferred to the tiiltics of law of the universi-
ties, the 'deans or librarians of which confined their rel)ly to sending
p)rillted catlogues-and regulations. Very few\r entered illto a minute,
reply to the questions 5ul)Jflitted, so that it beconeIS neceCssary to conl-
ilne this summary statement concerning legal education abroad to a

few (essential points. For the sake of conveniielnc the matterX i's grouped
under the following heads:
ilteqUiremnots for Adniiission to tho Study of Law i Eullrope.
Statisties of Eiiropeall ,Law Sellools, 1890-1891, showing number ol professors and

students, ild proportion of those who fail. Names and location of law schools.
E'X)ensos of students.
lPoportion of law students to poptilationl.
Entering tho profession antd grades of laTwyors
Sources of jurisprudenco in Europe.
Coturscs of stiludy in law.
Methods of instruction. To this is added at list of questions usod in Caambridge

and ini tho inns of court, London, Engltnd.

Th'o Circcular of Inquiry.

Di:PAVWr'ME1HjNT OF TIlE I?{TEHRIOR,
IBUREICAU OF' E'I)TICATION)

*'shington, 1). C., 1February 28, 1891.
In theo summer of 1S90 the American Bar Association directed Us committee Onl

lg ellducatioi arindadmissions to the bar to p)reparo a report on legal c altles(ion.
At, thlc request of that committee, thiS Offie sibmits t,1e suIbjoined inquirics respect.
i, the teatchilg slunld fstudy of tho law to edlicatiollal officials ill ar11vious aOiltries'

'Compiled, trainslated, and in part comnposed by Dr. Kliowni, Soo nototo Chial)toer
XIl, pago 370.
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and to institutin0n 'in which legal studies are pursued. Any information furnished
will 1)0 gratefully received, and aprnited cop)y of the committee's report wvill be sent
to each official 111(d institution contributing to the same. Anl early reply will bo
appreciated, as the( information will be needed ill April.

IRespectflllly,
.- \vA1~~~W. T. HARSIRIS,

U. S'. Comnmhib&ioelCr of Elducation.

1. Tho committee wold beo pleased to hfave all the information conveniently to
be procured from the followilng countries:
A. The United States; ealch of the States and Territories.
B. England, Scotland, Ireland, autonomous colonies of Egligiand, especially Can-

adat; the Alustraliani colonies and New Zealand; Ilindustaln and Burnall.
a. France, Spain, Italy, Portugnal, Holland, Greece, Germany, Austria, 1hungary,

Sweden, Norwa-y, )ellmark, Russ3ia, Japanll, anlll C'liina.
1). Such other countries as mally be reached.
2. Ii eahell of the countries named all tho inforimatioil lpracticable regarding tlo

numll)er of in1stitutioms teaching jurisprudence, with thO number of instructors and
students in jurisprudolence.

A. Thloe number anld names of such institultions.
13. Tho followiing iiiforination about each..:
1. (a) Number of instrulctors in jurisprudenco. (b) Grades of instructors; the

duties of each grade. (o) have such inistrlietors, or any of theni, other occupations
as practicing lawyers, or is their entire thilo devoted to sulch institutions. (d) Re-
nmneration of such instructors; aiimount of salary or remuneration of each grade.
Is it paid by fees of students, or is it a fixed salary?

2. (a) Number of stud(lelts. (b) Average ago of students. (c) Fees of students;
tuition; library; other fees. (d) Other expenses of students, giving as far 1s po5s
sible thle cost of a, legal education, including the personal expenses of students for
board, otc. -

3; Income of sluell institution, and whence derived. (a) Endowmleint. (b) States
grant. (o) Fees of students. (d) Other rMo'1eeCS.

4. E-xkpenses of such institutions, ((a) Salaries of instructors. (b) Rent of build-
ings, etc. (o) Other expelllitilrces under hlead of expenses.

5. Library of such institution. Number of Volumes; annual increase, etc.
3. Qualifications of )erso11s desiring to enter suich institutions ats students ofjris-

l)dilnlceI .

A. Age and personal requirements.
B. Provilous education. (1) Studies required. (2) Length of Such preliminary

study. (3) Whether required to lbe in institutions utder Government supervisioll
or by other mnethlods.

(,. Other requirements.
4. Course of study in suchi illstituitions and degrees conferred, etc.
A. (1) Number of years inl course. (2) Length of scholastic year. (3) Numllber of

exercises per week and length of same. (4) Nlumber of hours dovoteld to each of the
I)rincipal subjects of study. (5) Order in which studies are plurtsedC. (6) l)ivision
of students into classes. (7) Method of teachling in such institutions, whether by
lectures, recitations, practical oxercises, etc.

7B. Eexaminations. (1) 'T'lhe frequency of and ioethod of examination pending tho
course. (2) Are the exaniifialiois at the close of thel course codtlucted by the in-
structors of the students or by others? If thc latter, by whlomt
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0. (1) Degrees- conferred and requisites for attainment of each. (2) Privilegos

attached to each degree.
5. Government of studei1ts.
A. Superisilon of studies, by whom oxcrcised, and extent of.
B. Supervision over conduct.
C. By whom are ofleknses tried?
D. Ptunishments,
6. A. For what occupations is the course in jurispruilence intdended-to qualify

stuldenlt's
B. The requisites for admission to oech occupation; what rcstrictionis as to ago,

8Cx, eitizeiislip, etc.
Gt. Are there any other meohtlhods of 01etering those occupations whoro stuich inotitu-

tions exist? If so, in what (do they (diler from those already referred to?
D. If no institutions exist, how are persons educated for th legal l)rofessionj
7. Is any auxiliary study, such us study in an office of t P)raeticing lawyer, or other

study intended to give students practical htnowle(lgo, requlired, or if not require(l,
is it the custoln? If so, what is the extent of stch stu(ly and the regulations or ces-
tolins governing it?

8. 'Tlue division or grades of lawyers (barristers, attorneys, etc.) with the requisites
to eider each grado.

9. How far ate the illstitutionis referred to mniler the supervision or control of the
State? Ilow far is thl conlferring of dlegreres controlled or rcstrict(l by thle State

10. Maiy personlls inlteniding t-ofoIow any oftlh occul)ationIs referred to in paragraphs
6, A, pursute their professional studies under individual itractors without coMnice-
tioll with tally such institutions?

11. Is admission to the occupations referred to restricted ats to citizenship?1 If
foreigners a(lmiited, on what terms.

12. rThe societies among tlh stil(leiits for mxenitcial imnl)rovemneit; the inenibersbiip and
character of suclh societies.
NOTi'E-Thue coliliiittce wvouldl like to bave ally cattiloglies or other printedl matter

relatilng to legal education, intended for the information, of the piublio, publislca by
the ihvtitutions4 or lby Govcrnments referred to.

II. Rt1.QUIREMEINiTS FOIR ADMIISSION TO THIE STUDY OF LAW IN
1V1UROPE.'

Admission to the bix iln all1 conltinental countries iS obtained throu(
the un11ivers-ities which arcI. professional schools for the four learned pro-
i'essionls-thieOl(;guy, mIedicinie, law, a1nd p)hilOsophy. In1 14EniglanId and
America the colleges and universities are chiefly schools for general
culture; only at few offer provision' for thorough professional studies.
While in England and America, the erroneous idea, is still predominant
that a collegiate educationl Heed nlot necessarily precede professional
Stldy, inl continental Europe it is made a. COeditlo shie qua on0. E11ach
continental university is divided inlto fileullties (law, theology, IllCdi-
clic, philosophy), though not everyone lhas Ill thle four1 flcIulties.
A fet have onfly two faculties(laIAw*1nd theology, or medicine and law).
r'0 become, a lawyer a Younig mail 111lSt have, grat~duated in jurispru-
dence at a, university. No bar exanIi;'u1atioii is held, but the degre
a(lIdits him to the bar unless hie as-pires to a Goverililliet positionI inl
either the judicial or the executive branch; ill that case the candidate
has to pass through rigorous state examinations.

ED 91-329
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The, requisites for adlmission;to the :University are substantiallVy the
same in Germiany, Austria, and SwitzerlaiP1. In France and Italy
they are, not qulito so extensive, but may still be consileredl to be a
collegiate or classical education. In Spain4 Belgium, 1-lolland,, J eil-
mark, Sweden, Norway, and Rutssia, thiis preparatory education is
shimilalrr, embracling the c-lassical language, theo liglier natheniratni s
natural seieiice, and history, geography, and history of the world.
In Sorne countries this keeo1(ldary edule.cattion is more thoroltgh thall in
others, but eCssCetially it is the, 8s1aC in ll counlltriecs.
In l an(l secondaryEedtication has never become public, edituction,

From Six to twelVo year, of age tlhe, boy attends an, elemoelntay school
(either a board or a church sellool, both of which. are alidedl by public
granlits). An examination detormillnes the lo.se of tle Celemncltary
period. 1e thelln enters One of tho nIumerous iiundefifned (la ud'lilssi-
lied secondary or I)reparatory scllools, or (if his means allowiv hfimli) one
of the so-called )ublieO schools (Etoll, Harrow, etc.), or studies aIt home
under a tutor. It is quite imnmaterial to the, an tlorities, how or where
he obtainls liis llrepaAratioii. iA1i examinillation (leterinlines his fitness for
admission to the study of law.. The following rule is in. force inl the
ilnInS of court:

"Atdmissibn of stu(lents: Every person, not, otherwise disqualified,
-who sholt, have passed a, public examination at, any- university withinfi
the British donunions, or for a comimissionl itl the Arimiy or Navy, or for
the Inidian Civil service, or -for the consular service, or for cadetship
in the three Eastern colonie's (Ceylon, Hougkong, aind the Straits
settlemenlts) shailbe entitled to be admittedas a, student without lpss.
inig a preliminary exanihinlthil, Every other person applyinlg to be
admitted as a St(lelnt shall, before such admission, have satisfactorily
passed aIn exaillinatio ill the following subjects: The EIiglish lan-
gulage, the Latin langual(ge and Eliglish history. Stuch ex.,amination1
shal11 be owijducted by a joint boardd. to be appointed b)y the four inniis
of Court.">

In France the preparatory coulrse of a ]nlaw stu(lelut is a1s follows:
The primary school concludes its course wvith the Pupil's twelfth year
of (agG,. but most of those who intend to pars through secondary schools
enter special preparatory elementary schools, and at the age of .ten
Years enter a. lyceuoll, the course of which is usually Compl)lCted at the
Close of the eighteelith year of ago. Graduac11tion fromn a lyceium entitles
to adimiisilon into thel University of France, that is, into any of the
numlleroius0~"Iclt60 or parts of the great university thlart emlibraces
the aeCademic, and 'professional instruction of entire Francli1e. Ail ofutline
OJ'a coarse of' study pursued iu lyceurns ain Franice is here inserte(l to
shllow the requireinlts of admission to the study of lw, a study which.
lasts from three and a half to four years.

(1) Frenchli-Grauiiiwar fillished; extratefi front Frenoli classics, poetry tumid prose;
Comp)ositiolls, litci'iury und sieieltifle; p)rosody.

(2) Latiln.-Graular, ProsTody; extracts frolu Phwdrus, Ovid, NoPos, Virgil, Cteuar'8
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Galli XWar, Qaintus Ottrtius, Lu&rrtius,.IAvy, Cicero Horaue,.Pliny, Sallust,.TaciAtus;
reading. wVritillg,. trallslat onl.

(3) Grcek.-Graumrnar, paradigtns andl syntax; cxtraots from: Xenophon, 1irncian,
Iloiner, Hecodotus, Euripides,. Sophoules) Plato, Plutarch; Aristhophalies, Demoa-
theuc.s; re.adidg, writing,; translation.

('I) G crnian lor Eniy1esh -44ramimtal.I Enrqli8h'ltexts.-First year: Edgewociortlh's-Tales,
AikCoII 1111(1 ]I~l'l~il H E~i~in's at Hone,(2 Priimer of Eitglisrh l-istory, Soecond year:
Scott's Ta'les of it Gran(lfather, Frankli's Autobiog-raphy, Primiier of Greek History.
Third year: De Foe's Robinson Crusoo, Irfing's Voyages of (Jolhlblus, history of
RolllO. Fourth year: Vicar of W'akofield, Titles from. Slhakespoare, Macanlay's. lis-
tor'y of 1E1ngland, Vol. . Fifth and sixtya ,Julius Ciusar, '1'o Desertedl V'illage,
'I'ho Traveller, A. Clristmas Carol, I)dld Copperfiold,' Extracts fromt Enlglishll histo-
rnuns. Garnwi texts similar to tho En)glish.

(v) Hfi8t1oy.-First yoar: Ancdient history of the Orient-Eig~ypt, Assyrin,, Pales.
tinO, ho(enioiallPersia., Second year: (Gleeco.. 'Thliirdi year:- Rollie. Fourth year:
E*uropo, particularly France froilom 85 to 1270 A. D. Fifth year: Same up to 1610.
Sixthi year: Samlie up to 17r9. SoventIh year: Coteniporary history aind philosophy.

(U) O:cography.-First year: Eu31ropo anid tio Mediterranean basinn; the. oceans.
Seconl year: TopographI~y of Africa, Asia, coanlea, lnid Atnerica; principal states,
citl-es, (omneoreial ports, Eulropeanl possessions. Thliird year: Top)ogra p)lhial and
political geography of Francoeand Algiers. Fourth year: Physical, political, and
comnmuerolal geography of E'iurope, Fifth year: The othor continents, Sixth year:
Physicall,. political, Indll coM11mmerciall geography of France an(l its colonties, also ad-
millistrative and econlonnical aspects.
(7) Arfllimotlio and alltaIhe(tii(8.-First year: Roviow of ftli(nfnlli(enltial ruilcs; commlnon

and (ldecilnal fractious; meislirnra(A1o1 ; elenitelits of m1-atheilmatical googvaphy. Second
year: Rule of three, percenlltage, simlei interest, discount, vienuittration of solids;
arithmetic completed. Third year: laine geoinetry. Fourth year: Algobrantlirough
ft(atiol, l)liino greoneotry co)ipleoted. Fify.r: Algebra through equations of the
second d(TOooC. soli(I geometry. Sixth year: Geomnetry and trigonometry; cosinog-
raphy or astronomny, Seventh year: Revioiw of entire coairso in matlthematics with
practical applications,

(8) Ndtural historlyiphysical, and chvmisltry.-First year: Zoilogy (vertebrata and
artleallitta). Second year: Botany, grandI divisions of vegetable kingdoin (phanero-
ganiiat aind cryptogamllia). Thirdyoear: (Goology. Fourth year: Physics, )roi)ertics
ot' latter, mechan11Tiics. Fifth year: PhySiCS, e0eticity, 11magne11tis, acoust ices. Sixth]
year: CII0iemnitry, inorganic an(ladorganie. Seventh yoair: Physivcsi and chemisitry,
o~tics8, and review of th science eXt~ended inl practical applications. Anatomlliand
phyniology of allimals ainid plants.

(9) Philoso7i in-sovent1h year: This course86 consists of lectures and the reading of
0110 2Latinl, one( srteek, andl twso Fqrolenh atholilrs. It incelu(lesan accleounlt of senlsilbility,
iltellicgence, and volition, of lorinal and applied logic, of conllsielleo land (lut4y, Fiiily
amd coulnry, of Political duIly, of labo-, capital, amid property, of iminmortillitly and
natural religionl

(10) Drawibg,-First, and soeCond years: Porpectilv(e with sll(dows, drawing from
orniamnollts ill relief; frQmi arelmitpctturinf fragiiienits,, from the huiian hlead. ''hird
year: From architectural fragmen111011ts, the h1ulinl~l body, frouil prints of l)bas-reliefs; so0mel
ncehani Cal (draivIg of arehitfeeftural designs, Fourth, fifth, and sixth years: Deco-

rntive figures, caryati(les, frieczc l)orieoIo)ic, anld Corinthian colitiInIs, the human
figiire, nl1(ld figures of allimals.

I G(lermally and Austria the boy, .after completing his elementary
education enters a, glymwnasium classicall secondary sfelhool), v typical
course of which is here submitted il outline:

(1) Rel'igioi.-lBiblica llhstory of the Old, and especially the Nvoy Tcstalnent;.oat
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ochism, with Bible verses [and quotations from tradition], serving as evidence; the
movable festivals of the church;-memorizing of favorite selected hymns; acqunt.
ance with important contents of the holy Scriptures, especially the New Testament,
of whiich leading chapters are to be read in the original text; acquaintance, also,
witth the undisputed facts concerning the origin of the different books of the Bible;
main points of religious ethics and the creed; knowledge of the chief epochs of
church history and its distinguished representatives [nofably the lives' of tho great
saints].

(2) aermatIa.-Knowledge of tho most important rules" of etymology and syntax;
acquaiutaiico with the groat epochs of theonational literature; reading of classical
works of modern literature, poetry, and prose; memorizing of selected ballads afnd
memmoy gems; acquaintance with the forms of )oetry and prose; correct use of
written language, for thel purpose of expressing olie'a own thoughts, and in copl)osig
ssaysly on subjects lying within the student's own compass of thought and experi-
ence; 8iiiile rhetorical practice and oral discussion of theimes after dute preparation
in writing,.

(3) Latin.-Facility in the application of etymology and syntax; acqulisition of a
vocabulary sufficient for the cormprehension of the writings of the classic period (as
far as their contents are nlot speciftically tecllnical), and for the pursuit of professional
studies, as well as sufficient for the acquisition of modern lanlguages derived from
Latin; reading of selected number of noted works of classical literature suitable to
the degree of proficiency of the students. This reading, going hand in hand with
grammatical analysis, should lead both to comlprellension of the contents and appre-
ciationl of the form. Skill in writing Latin within the limits of expressions learned
by reading. Compositions should b6 made with some degree of ease and without
coarse inaccuracies.

(4) Greek.-Falcility in the Attic etymnology and acquaintance with that of the
epic dialect; knlowled(e, of the fundamental rules of syntax; acquisition of a suffi
cient vocabulary; reading of the most noted works in classic] literature, poetry, and
prose, so that an abiding impression is caused of the value of Greek literature and
its influence upon the development of tho various modern literatures.
,(5) Frcnel.-Facility in French etymology and the fundamental rules of syntax;
acqhlliremlent of a vocabulary which will enable the students to understand French
books of not too difficult a style, and ability to speak and write French within
certain limits. No coarse inaccuracies should occur in this.

(6) Ifebretv (.an optional study).-Instrtiction in Hebrew is offered in the two
highest grndes only. Its aim is: E'lements of etymology; reading of easy selec-
tions from the Old Testanment.

EnIgli8h is omitted.
7. Arithmietic aMd ,iathcmiiatics.-Facility in operating with denominated numbers

and business rules. Application of arithmetic in every-day occurrences of practical
lifo. Arithmetic lup to the development of theo binomial theorem, and algebra to
equations of the second degree (lnellsixve). Plane and solid geometry, plane trigo-
nonctry. In all these branches attention is to lie paid not onIly to knowledge resting
onl a flrir basis of thorough comprehension, but also at skill in-its application).

(8) 1li8tovy.-Knowvledge of great events in, the history of the world which caused
opochls; biographies of leading personages in them, chiefly from the Greek, lomnan,
and CGoermani history. Knowledge of important dates, and thorough acquaintance
with the, seats of historical occurrences.

(9) Geogr pli y.-.--The principles ofmathematical geography. Knowledge of import-
ant topographical conditiotis of the earth, and the relations betweenthese conditions
and tho present political divisions. More extended knowledge of central Europe in
both its topographical and political aspects.

(10) Natural hi8tory.-Botany: Knowledge of the most important families of the
natural system and of the classes of the artificial systelml of Limn6. Analysis of
plants.-Zouflogy: Knowledgro of the most important orders of the classes of verte-
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brates; also, some representatives of other classes of the animal kingdom, Miner-
alogy: Knowledge of the simplest crystal forms, particularly of important minerals.

(11) Physic8 and chemistry.-Knowledgd of important phenomenia and laws from
the various branches of physics; also, the simplest parts of chemistry. The essen-
tials of physical geography.

(12) Draiaing.-Practice of the eye in recognlizing forms, and. practice in measur-
ing with the eye. Skill in correct imitation of flat-surfaced ornaments and of simple
s~lids. .
NOTE.-In Gymnasium, drawing is obligatory in the lowest grades; in tlhe. upper'

ones it is-all elective study.
- (13) Lymlllrastic8.-Calisthonic.9, marching, nld gymnastics with apparattus. Obli-
gatory for all grades.

(14) Vocal mltiaio.-Songrs of four parts. Theory of music. Students of the upper
grades are excusede from this.

In Switzerland the secondary schools are similar to those of Germany
aInd France. They are ca11~d cantonal schools, being usually located
in the center of a canton anld maintained by the cantonal government.
in order to see how rigorously the universities guard their doors

fromn intruders not properly qualified to take up professional studies,
thle conditions of admission to the University of Geneva are quoted
here:

(1) Students are matriculated without examination for admission, if
they.have obtained a diploma of graduation from the classic or modern
section ofthie Geneva gymnasium. (2) The bachelors of letters of the
University of Geneva are alsopadinitted without examination. (3) All
those who show by diploma or certificate that they have gone through
a course of study equivalent to 1 and 2, either in Swiss or other classi-
cal schools. (4) Noliniatricullated students, so-called auditors or spe-
cial students may be admitted to lectures onl special subjects, provided
they have reached the required age, but they can not graduate nor par-
ticil)ate in the official benefits aridilng fromll university study.

In Italy secondary education is offered in the Ginndsiand
"Licci." The course of study in the gninasi and licei exten(ls through
eight years; the first five in the ginniiiasio, then three in the liceo. The
gyninasial studies are Italian, Latin, Greek, arithmetic, history, and
geography, and the elements of instruction i Roman and Greek arc-
teology. The studies of the licco tend toward a higher development,
for they cover philosophy, mathemnatics, physics and ele ients of chem-
istry, Italian, Roman, and Greek literature, history and geography,
and nat1.ral history. Drawingalind modern languages are optional
branches. Gymnastics are obligatory if the student desires to be ad-
mitted to the examinations. The "liceuza ginlansiale,* or graduation
diploma from the ginnasio, is required for a n1um11ber of enlployjnemt,
under government. The "'liceza iceale, or graduation diploma from
the "HCCO is required for admission to the university.
In Belgium, Hollaid, Denmark, Norway and Sweden, as well as in

Spaini, Hulgary, the Balkan. Principalities and Russia, secondary
schools, called variously lyceums, gymnasiums, classical schools, or
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reparatosryschools .preparefor theuniversity hichin 6a0Thecoun-
tries are professionals schools or hig'ier seats ofleaning. Beighun and
Sppain follow the exampleofFi'ance aind Italy, while Holland, Denmwrk,
Norway and Sweden follow that of Germaiy, in their requirements for
admission to the university. There certaiiuly are differences in the
various courses of study of secondary schools, one country layingmore
:stress upon modern languages, another upon ancient. langu btges,bt
essentially they offer a collegiate education (Latin; and sometimes
Greek, or modern laltguages, the mother tongue and its literature,
aritlinietic, and matheematics, natural science and history, geography
and history of the world, drawNing, music, and gymna-stics).
-The secondary schools that lead Up to the universities or professional
8ehools offer no degrees exceptt inF'ance, andi Switzerland), such, as B.
-A., for in continental Europe the,degree of doctor is acquired in the
university only! (L. L. D., DJjur., M. D., Ph. D.)

-.III.-STATISTICK OF'UROPEAN: LAW SCHOOLS..

IWmber I NumbarCountries. Number of law faculties or acadenmies. of' rr
I ;J.1..femrs . students.

(1) Austria........... 8 uxiicrsliie' .................1....................143 5,388
(2) iBelgium......... 4 universities .................................... 41 1,381
(3)-Deinmark......... 1 ulniversity ...................................... 8 3314- a ..o........... 14 4t0te1'1c111ties and 0 frceo fao ulties 285 i5,238
(5).Gbrm'any.20unbvor.'......227 6,804( retri&an~eild;2n;{t.....Sald(,legs.......... ...... ..... ...... . . . . . .

} are~~~~~~e~~~o 3 unsrlLae-Oi;edts;............

()I'GreataBliY u' andIreland. 11 universities and.collges.........................
(7) Gbece .................. 1 univers ..........................24.............24 408
() Hgary................unioraand 10 law a ies ..............144mi2.1442;7575

(13).Ro~iinauia . 1university ........................1............
.14)}Russ~ia .................. 2niverities.117 1, 594
1) ............... 1 univrsity...........6

(16) Spain........... ............10 nnii ersityea........... .
145

(17). Swedenl...............3 universities....................................... 17 5.2
(18)KSwitzerland ............ 6 univernities...........; . . 70 435

Proportion of lawc ,tud )its 'who fnil in2 C-examInlation.
In Austria..-In 18S9-90 (latest report available) 1,851 sell Or stludenlts

of law submitted to the "rigorosa or examination, for graduation. Of
these 12854 students 89.5 per clent. or 1,659 passed; 195, or 10.5 per celt,
failed.

This refers to all the eight universities of Austria., without Hungary.
The examination for lavyers. inteluding to enter state service, either in
the judicial or the executivesbranch of 'the government comprised three
groups: (a) Candidates of history of law; (b) candidates of jurispra-
deuce, andI (a) Candidates for administrative, offices. Group (a) had 1,204
candidates, of which 194, or 10.1 per cent failed; group (b) had 661
~andidates, of which 112, or 16.9 per cent filed; group,. (c). had 593
candidates, of which. 54, or 9.1 per cent failed..

..In& fugary.-In 11889-90 (latest report) 1,074 law students were ex-
amined, of whom 8057' passed, while 217, or 20.2 per cent failed.
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# qrmany.-No offci data are published, but according to Prof.
itexis 13 per cent of the enrolled students fail to finish the course, 9 per
cent of those who finish the -course fail in examination, 12 per cent, of
the graduates fail in the first state examination, and, according to
Judge F. Werner, 18 per cent fail in the second State examination.
This refers to the Kingdom of Prussia only. No statistics are avail-
able for the entire ernpire.
in France.-In 1888 (latest report) 1,696 students of law, at the close

of the third year's study, submitted to the final examination, which
admllits to tle practice of law; 371, or 21.8 per.ccnit failed. The num-
ber of -students who devoted an additional year to the study of law;
and at the close of it submitted to the examination for the degree of
"doctor jurist' was 823, of whom 234, or 28.a per cent failed.
In Italy.-Ini 1.889 (according to " Statistica dell 'Istrazione Second.

6 Suiperiore" of 1889) 1,113 law students passed out of a- total number
of students, 5,465, the number of candidates for graduation not being
stated. The number 1,113 includes candidates for three different di-
ploinas, to wit: 987 (of 992) received the diploma of jurisprudence, 81
received thle diploma of. procurator, 65 received the notary's diploma.
NowS if 987 of 992 candidates for the diploma of jurisprudencepasiied
only 5, or less than 1 per cent, failed. This is so exceptional a state-
maent, and so mnuch at variance with the figures found in other countries
that it is here repeated only after some hesitation and upon the authority
of the " Direzione Generale della Statistica'"
In Norway (accordinigto the "Universitets-og Skole-Alnnaler" of 1S89)

the proportion of law students who failed in 1888 wa& 2.4 per cent (2 out
of 82, five of W110m had previously attempted the examination and
barely passed it; that is, without credit). This indicates that the stu-
dents have very careful ind(ividual treatnhent (luringthecourse, orthat
they are not admitted to the examination, unless the faculty is reason-
ably sure, that they can pass it.
In Russia the graduate of a university is called candidatee" This

i, the lowest degree conferred. But students who fail to coMplete the
prescribed course or fail in examination are termed "real students."
The proportion of candidates of law to the total number of senior stu-
dents was only 50 to 52 per cent during the years 1863-"77. This does
not include the three non-Russian universities-I)orpat (GerMan), War-
saw (Polish), and Ilelsingfors (Finlan1d.)
Fromn other countries no reliable data concerning the number of fail-

ures are obtainable.

Law schools in. Etrope.

1. Austr'a: Czernowitz, Gratz, Innsbruck, Krakau, Lemberg, Prague,
(CXlerman), Prague (Bohemian), and Vienna.

~. Belgium: Brnssels, Ghent, jiege (or Liittich), Louvailne(or Jowven).
3. Denimark: Copenhagen.
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4. England: Cambridge, :London, Oxford; also the Inns of Court in
London, theonly official institutions thbatadmit to the bar. (See Irelaud,
Scotlanud and Wales below.)

5. 1France: Aix, Algiers, bordeaux, Caen, Dijon, GIrenoble, Lille,
Lyonls, Montpellier, NalIey, Paris, Poitiers, Rennes, Toulouse, and free
faculties: Angers, Lille, ,yons, Nantes, Marseilles, anld Paris.

6. Gerwmany: Berlin, Bonn, Breslau, Erlangen, Freiberg, Giessell
Gottingen, Greifswald, Halle, Heidelberg, Jena, Kiel, Konigsberg,
Leipzig, Marburg, Munich, Rostock, Strassblurg, Tabinge'n, Wurzburg.

7. Greece: Athens. 1

8. Hungary: Agrain, Budapest, Klausenburg, L 10 Academies.
9. Irelanqd: Belfast, Cork, Dublin, Galway, and King's Inn in Dublin.
10. Italy: Bologia., Cagliari, Camerino, Catania, Ferrara, Florence,

Genoa, Macerata, Messina, Modena, Naples, Padua, Palermo, Parma,
Pavia, Perugia, Pisa, Rome, Sassari, Siena., Turino Urbino.

11. .ethlerxalds'(Holland): Amsterdam, Groningen, Leiden, Utrecht.
12. Yorwvay: Christiania.,
13. Portugal: Coimbra.
14. RIouniania: Bukarest.
15. Rui(ssia: Charkow, Dorpat. Helsingfors, Kasan, Moscow,

Odessa, St. Petersburg, Warsaw.
16. Scotland: Aberdeen, Edinburg, Glasgow.
17. Servia: Belgrade.
18. Spin:Baarcelona., Granada, Madrid, Oviedo, Salamauca, Santi-

ago, Sevilla, Valencia, Valladolid, Zaragossa.
19. Swveden: Gothenburg, Lund, and Upsala.
20. Swvitzerland:, Basel, Berue, Freiburg, Genevan, Lausanne, Neu-

Cubatel, Zurich.
21. Wale8: Lampeter.

EXpenses of lawo Students in Europe.

Information on this subject is very meager except from France,
where the, fees for tuition ,and other fees are as follows

(1) Students who acquire only a " Certificate of Capacity" pay for 4
inscriptions (at $0), $21; 4 library fees (at 50 cents), $2; 1 examination
fee, $12; 1 certificate of capacity, $8; 1 certified copy of certificate, $5;
total, $51.

(2) Students w1ho acquire the degree of " Bachelor of letters" pay for
8 inscriptions (at $6), $48; 8 library fees (at 50 cents), $4; 4 examina-
tioni fees (at $12) $48; 4 certificates (at $6), $24; 1 diplomat $20; total,
$144.

(3) Students who acquire the degree of "ILicentiate"'. pay for 4 in-
sciptions (at $6), $24; 4 library fees (at 50 cents), $2; 2 examinations
(at $12)> $24; 2 certificates (at $6), $12; 1 diploma, $20; total, $82.

(4) Students who acquire the degree .of 4" Doctor of Lawy "pay. for 4.in-
scriptions (at $6), $24; 4 library fees (at 50 cents), $2; 3 Qxamiuationf
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(at.$12), $36; 3 certificates (at $6), $18; 1 thesis, $8; 1 certificate for
thesis, $6; diploma, $20; total, $114.
Duplicates of certificates an(1 diplomnas cost half the original cost.

Adding these sums we find the total expenses of a doctor of law to
be for four years, $391, or about $400.
In German,?ty: Thefollowing table is interesting as showing the average

-ai nnal'cost of one student at each of the chief universities of the Kinlg.
dome of Prussia, and the amount contributed toward this cost by the
State. The balance is defrayed from the interest oIn irreducible funds
accumulated by means of endowments and bequests:

Averageg tatO Avorago state- ~~~~costprcost per
,tudent. grant. student. grant,.

Berlin........................ $130 $109 Hallo........................ $203 $118
Bonn..189 152 Kil.. 300 224
Brenhill ...1.5.......... . 162 mw;iigsherg........................315 267
(fli tIgeuli. ; 21 112 Marburg ................ 108 140
Gireif. ld_.2.. 237 82

In German universities, the students pay 20 to 25 marks ($5 or $6)
for one series of lectures per seinester, which. amounts to about $120 a
year f'or a~inulal lecture fees. Besides this they must pay Varlious small
hcs, aggregating to the Sum1 of $5. No reliable information is available

at present concerning thle student's personal expenses, board, etc. In-
stitutions in which the students live, and study together, so.called stu-
donts' halls or colleges, arc nowhere found on the con tineint, while in
England they seem to be a, necessary adjullnct of a university.
In Austria the student pays 1 florim (= 35.7 cents) per weekly lecture

(or about 26 ilorilms . $)9.28 per seniester), which will amlounlt to about
$140 # year for the entire course; besides this a few triflillo fees are to
be paid. Student halls do not exist in Austria.

InI Ihun41gary the law academies charge 30 florivsj or $11.70, per year
for each branch of the course, which would, if the student takes thle
entire course, amount to $117 for ten studies: Roman lay, canionical
law, civil law, criminal law, administrative law, international law, p0-
litical economy., and history andl philosoplly of law. 'Minlor fees, scll
as mnatriculation and exanmiination fees, are not inelt=uded in the foregoing.
In Italy the entire expenses of a law student for matriculation, in-

struction, examinations, and diploma, amount to 860 hires, or $172 for
the entire course.

In Bclgiumw the annual fees for lectures are 550 francs, or $50, but
the student hias-to pay 100 francs, or $20, for elach examination to which
he is admitted; diplom46a 11ot included.

In Denmark: All lectures and dxercises in the university of Copen-
hagen (the only one in Denmark) are grattlitolls, neither are fees col.
lected for matricullation 'aiid examnination. The state bears all except
the personal expenses of the student.

9.869604064
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In Szveden: The lectures and exercises are gratuitous, but fees are
collected (a) for matriculation, $3; (b) for exa minations, each between
$2 anlaid $3.75; (c) for diplomas 75 cents.

In Portqugal: 'The official returns from Portugal fail to state this item.
In Russia: Rector Btinge of Kiew University, instituted an illquir

during the, year 1872 into the expenses, personal and otherwise of the
students, and found that the minimum expense was 375 roubles per
year (or about $225 at, the present value of the trouble, which is much
lower than it wasiT1872). The details were: Lodgig, SO roulles; din-
ners, 72 roubles; tea, sugar, and- bread for breakfast and lnncheon, 48
roubles; clothing, 66 roubles; lecture fees, 40 roubles; books and mis-
cellaneous 45 roubles; light aud washing, 24 roubles. Of the 355 stu-
dents who replied to the inquiry, 14 lived with their parents and had
ample lueans, 36 were supported with means and victuals from home,
and-56 gave private lessons earning from 251 to 300 roubles a year.
Forty-three per cent of the students had the benefit of scholarships or
were excused from paying for lectures and fees.

It is impossible to give more information under this head with regard
to other countries without special or additional inquiries which want
of time will not permit.

IV.-PROPORTION OF LAW STUDENTS TO POPULATION.

Prof. J. Conrad, of Halle Grmallny in his "Jahrbiicher fMr National-
Ockonomi6 und Statistik," Dritte, Folge, Erster Band, pp. 376-394,
gives the following averages after a careful compilation and a compar-
ative study of statistics, embracing sixty years (1831-'91). He calcu-
lates the averages' since, 1880 to be-

Numbeor of law studenlts in-
Germany.........................-..... 6,004
Austria.............. ..... -... 5, 760
Italy---------2-------0-............ ................................ 5,250
France .. 5,238
Belgium.................................................. .............. 1,381
Holland-..... ....-408
Switzerland .......................... . : . ...... 295
Denmak.. 331
Xorwny..410.............410
Sweden..502.................................................2
Russia-.. ................................................... 1,594

Expressed in ratios: In every 100,000 illhabitatsat there were law
student: In Germany, 12.5; Austria, 24.6; Italy, 17.3; France, 14;
Belgium, 23; Holland, 9.1; Switzerland, 10.6; Deoninark, 14.8; Norway,
20.5; Sweden, 11.9; Russia, 2.

'Averagea ttendance; the atteudance in winter varies from that in summer.
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Tt is interesting to compare these lAumbers with the numbers of i-edi-
cal studentss :

Number; of medical studen-t fn-h
German ............................................. 8,603
Austria .... ..................8............. ... ... .... ..................... 5, :>v8
Italy .8...................................8................................25
Franco ................... - 5,523
BeleIl g im........m...............m....................I..... 1, 450
Hoolland.12...0......... ,203
Swvitzerlaild ................................... ....... .......... 702
Denmnark .. 452
Norw. ay........... 397
SYOweCdeIt.......... .... 708
RThussi.a ........., 5

Expressed in ratios: In every 100,000 inhabitants there were medical
students: In Germany, 18; Austria, 20.8; Italy, 20.6, France, 1.4;
Belgium 24.2; Holland, 26.7;. Switzerland 27.2; Deumarkl 20.2; Nor-
wtay, 19.2;. Sweden, 15.1; Russia, 3.9.
To complete the survey we attach here also the number of students

of the fourth faculty, the philosophical, the graduates of which either
enter uponU positions as professors in. secondary schools or, having
studied modern sciences follow teclmical pursuits.
Numlver of studeuts of philosophy in-

Germany ............................................................... 8,225
Austria..... 1, 782
Htaly........... 4,035-Iny ..... :................................. :4......

Franco.4826
Belgium................2, 108
HollaInd.. 431
Switzerland........ 501
Deinmark........ 268
Norway. 724
Swelled............................. .................I.............1, 425
Russi ........;...... -.-.-..... 4 312

Expdressed in. ratios: It every 100,000 inhabitants there were stu-
dents of philosophy' III Germany, 17.1; Austria., 7.6; Itatly, 13.2; France,
12.2; Belgium, 35.1;- Holland, 9.6; Switzerland, 17.8; Deiimark, 11.9;
Norway, 30.2; Sweden, 30.3; IRussia, 4.1.,

Oimitting the students of theology, Prof. Conrad classifies the Euro.
pean, counbrieslaccording to thle number of students of the other three
faculties as follows:
In every 100,000 inhiabita-nts .Belgillum has the greatest number of uni-

versity students, to wit, 82 -3; Norway, hias 76R; Sweden, 56.3; Austria,
53.9; Italy, 51.3 ;. Switzerland, 50.4 (50.4 isale and 5.2 femalee; Germvwny,
48.1; Holland, 45.4; France, 42.6; Russia,. 9.9.
In explanation of the phenolniinal ratio found in Belgium it must be

stated' that many restrictions to admission, to Belgian universitfik
have, been removed, the conditions of admission now being the easiest
known anywhere.
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The authority quoted. above lays particular stress u on the fact that
the duration of the course in law is shorter in Prussia, than in other
countries, to -wit, about 7.17 semesters, or 3.58 years; but it must be
remembered that the average age of students of law whGn entering
upon their professional or university studies is 20 years, hence that
they rarely graduate, before their twenty-fourth year of age.
The following comparison is interesting: In PrussiaIthe students of

theology study on an average 3.93 years, those of law 3.58 years, those
of medicine 6.10 years, those of philosophy 5.30 years. The normal-that
is, prescribed-course is, for theology, 3.5 years (12 per cent of the stu-
deiits went beyond it); for law, 3.5 years (7.49 per cenit went beyond it);
br medicine, 5 years (8.27 per 6ent went beyond it); for philosophy, 4
years (22.55 percent went beyond it).

It is to be regretted that other countries do not report these details.
Only Sweden anld Norway do so. Students of law have to pass an
average of 1.38 years in Upsala and 1.52 years in Ltund in preliminary
or preparatory studies, and 4.08 years in Upsala and 3.33 years in
Lund in professional studies, ol a total of 5.5 years in Upsala and 4.8
years in Lund. In Norway the students of law are obliged to attend
the lectures of the philosophical course for one year (in Belgium two
years) before they can begin their law studies, which last 4 years. In
Holland the average course of law studies is 4.05 years; in Austria it
is required to be 4 years.
At present (1891-92) Austria stands at the head of the list in number

of law students. Compare this list:
In every 100,000 ibhabitants there are found-

Country. Laweltu eent._t., of all._a.de- dents.

Attr3..... ....... ... ................................. 24. 43.0
Belgium..2...23.0 27.9
Norway........-....... 20.5 20.7
Italy ................................................................... 17. 3 33,.7
Franco....... : 13. 8 32.3
Germany..... - 12. 5 25.9
Sweden... 11.9 10.9
Switzerland... 10.06 19.0
Holland....: D. 1 19.2
ltuwsal... 2.0 19.8

From, this it is seen that in Austria about twice as many university
students study law as in Germlalny, to wit, 43.9 per colit of the total
attendance of time three faculties (in 1878 it wras 54.4 per cent). No
otxer country comes near this percentage. But if we consider tile
Causes, the fact is easily explained. All Who seek a general culture in
Austrialn universities, and not merely a professional preparation such
as the members of the aristocracy and plutocracy, literary men, anld
tutors of wealthy boys, etc., attend the law faculty, while in Ge~rmauy
they attend the philosophical faculty.
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The following eumnary may -prove useful:

Abtendanco iht .fEvopealln 'lunivC8iliC8, CxprCsaed il per cents.

Country. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~philloso.Comdlltry. Year. Law. Mediine. phio

(3rmany ......... 1880-87 25.9 37.9 30.2
Austria .................................... 188-87 43. 9 42.4 13.6
I taly.................. 18807 33.7 40.3 20.0
Fe rancer8................. 38-87S2.3 34.0 33.1
Belgitium .................................................... 1888-87 27. 29.4 42.7
Holland .. 1880-87 19.:9 58. 8 21. 2
Switzerland ........... .......1880-87 19,0 48.4 , 32.9
Norway .. 1888-87 26.7 25.9 47.3
Sweden ..................................................... 188887 10.9 33.9 47.9
1)Denmark .................................................. 1880-87 21. 5 43.8 34.8
Russia....... 188087 19.8 35. 2 45. 0

In connection with this discussion it is well to consider the following
statement: Prof. W. Lexis, of Gottillgell, has in his recent bookI' un-
dertaken to show the dliscrepancy between the number of students of
la'w, respectively graduates of law, aii.l the nlmuber needed to fill the
positions offered by the central government, by provincial and com-
mllinal authorities corporations, etc. Altogether, he says, the anl1nual
demand for lawyers in the serVice of justice is 162; in other state and
imperial service, 100; in provincial and commullal service, 20; as inde-
pelndent attorneys afnd notaries, 180, and in the service of corporations
and in other business positions, 10; together 472, or, to -use a round
number, 475. Now, supposing Thatth e average tinle for legal studies
ill the university is 34 years, that 25 per cent should be adlded to the
number in demand to iunlude failures ineexamillations we have a nlorImal
number of 2,080 to inect the an1111ual demand for lawyers in Prussia.
But notice that in 1880-81 the- Prussialln universities had 3,103; in

1881-82, 3,112; in 1882--83, 2,992; in 1883-84, 2,713; in 1884-85, 2,501;
in 1885-86, 2,411; ill 1886-87, 2,503; in 1887-88, 2,722; in 1888-89,
2,821; in 1889-90, 2,923; in 1890-91, 3,090.

In 1881-82 the number had reached its nlaximaxuum, and decreasned
slowly ultil the year 1885-86. From that year until 11890 the number
again increased rapidly, and nearly reached the illaxillnum of 1881.
Now, if the normal number needed to meet tlhe dend isconsidered
as stated, too low by about 100 or 200, there is still a surplus of many
hundreds who will never find remilimerative positions as judges or
prosecutors, but niust wait from 6 to 15 years and work as assistants
in courts and administrative offices without any remuneration whllatever,

V. EINTERING TILE PROFESSION AND GRADES OF LAWYEUS.

In Etglanid: The consolidated regulations of the several societies
of Lincoln's, the Middle Temple the Inner Temple, and Gray's Inn
now in force contain the following rules concerning the mode of enter-
ing the profession of law:

' "Derikecrift tibor dio Normalzahl der Stiudircudouy'

9.869604064

Table: Attendance in European universities, expressed in per cents.
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CALLING TO TRI BAR.

RULE 16. Very student shall haveI attained the age.of twenty-ono
years bef-re being called to the bar.
IRULE 17. Every sttident shall have kept twelve terms before beingg

called( to the bar), Uless any terin.or terms shall, have been dispensed
With, under special circumstances, by the benchers of his ilin.
RULE 18. No student. shall be calledto the bar unless such student

sh11all, to the satisfaction of tthe council of legal education, have
passed a Public examination for the plulrpose of ascertaftllilig his fitless
to be called to' the bar, and having obtained i'romt I he, councilI a cerftll-
cate of having. passed such examination.

CEI-'RTIFICA'I'ElS TO PRACTICEI UNDER THlE DlA.

RULF. 22. No. student shall be allowed, to take outi aI certificate to
practice under the bar without the special permission. of the' masters ot
the1bench of the inn- of court of which he is a student,. to be given by
order;of such. mnastcrs; and noo suchpermission, shall be granted to any
studentt unless he shall be qualified to be called to the barr and the
regulations as to screening names in the halls, benchers' rooms, and
treasurers' or stewards' offices, applicable to students desirous: of being
called to the bar, shal hbe applicable to students desirous of practicing
under the bar. Stlchl permission shall be granted for one year only from
the date thereof,. but myiay be renewed: annually.

COUNCIL 0P LECGAL EDUCATION.

RULE 23. The council of legal education shall consist of twenty
benehers, live to be nominated by each: iux. of court, of whonmnfour shall
be a- quoruim. The members, of the council slihall-remaill in office for
two years, alnd each iln shill have power to fill up any vacancy that
may occur ill the number of its nolminees during that period. To sis
council shall be intrusted the power and(lduty of superintending the
education and- examinatioll-of stud(lents and of arranging aInd settling
the, details of the several measures which may be deeme(d necessary to
be adopted for those purposes or in relation thereto) and such other
matters, as are herein in that behalf mentioned.

THE1 COMMITTEEr OF EDUCAI'ION XT)NEXAMINATION.

RULE 246. A permnil CIent comim1tittee of eight members shall )be ap-
pointed by tlhecolincil, to be called the committee of educa.ttioll anid ex-
-anillnation, of whom three shall be a, quorum. Two members of such
committee, to be selected by the committee, shall go o1t of off ice a"t the

endl of two years &onl the' 1:lth of Janllary, 1875, andI tw6o members, to
be'selected in like manner, sha1ll go out at the end of every succeeding
two years. No member going olut shall be reilligible uintil hie hnas been
at least one *ar out of office.

4'62-
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RuLv 25. The colilnittee shall;, subject tw the control of t'he council,
sulperintend- and. direct-the education and examination. of studentsandU
all milatters of detail in respect to such edlucatini and examination.

T11H EXANMINER118.

Ru.~38.- The council shall appoint so mnany examiners, not exceed-
ilt g six, and so- lany assistant examiners amay from time to-time be
necessaryr wholshall hold offiee-during thie -plea-sure of thle acoulcil.. No
exanineuf shall hold office for more thanl three years consecutively, nor
shall he, after lie has lheld office for that period, be re1~ligible until he
has been at least one year out of office.
RULE 39. IIn every year after, the second two of the examiners to be

,Selcetedl by the- council hball retire.-
RULE 40. Each examiner shall receive a salaryiof one-hundred and

twenty. guillneas a yeatI. and each assistant examiner a fee not exceeds
hig twenty- giineas for each- examination.
RULE: 41. No member of the council, anld- no person who is, or within

two years has been, a professor appointed; by the council,- shall be eli-
gible as an examiner.

THE' UXAMINATION FOR STUDENTSHIP AND CALL TO TIME. RAn.

RULE 42. The- subjects for examination, shall be the following:.
(1) Jiurisprudence, including international law, public anld private;

(2) the Roman- civil law; (3) constitutional law and legal history; (4)
common law; (5) equity; (6) the law of real and- personal property; (7)
criminal law.
RULE 43. No student shall receive from tile council; the certificate of

fitness for call to the bar required by the four terms of court unless he
shallt have passed a satisfactory examination in the following subjects.
viz: (1) IRoman civil law; (2) tle-law of real and personal property; (3)
com11mon law,. and' (4) equity.
RULD4 44. No student shall be examinled for call to the bar nntilfie

shall have kept nine terms; but stildents shall have the option; ofpass.
inig the examination in Ronlan civil law, required by Rule 43, at any
tillme after having kept four terms.

RU1>1r 45. The council mnay acceIpt as an equivalent for the exalnilla-
tion in ally of the subjects mentioned- in Rule 43, other than common
lawi .and equity-

1. A degree granted by any iunivehsity within the British doininions
for whlich -te qualifying examination waswin law;

2. A certificate that any student has passed aiy such examinationt
thloglh. he mly lnot have taken the degree for which such examination
qualified hin; and-

3. The testaniur of tthe public examiners for the degree of civilla at
Oxford that the student has passed the necessary examination for the
degree of bachelor of civil law;
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Provided the council is satisfied that the student, before hie obtained
his degree, or obtained such certificate or testamur, passed a sufficient
examination in such subject or subjects.
RULE, 46. There shall be four examinationls in verlyyear, one of

which shall be held in sufficient time, before each term to enable the
requisite certificates to be granted by the council before the first day
of such term. The days of examination shall be fixed by the- commit-
tee and at two of sutch examinations, viz, at those to be held next before
ililary and Trinity terms, there Alall be anl examination for studldUt-

RULr.LE 47. As an elucourgtclremcnt to students to study jurisprudence
and RoIm1an' 2ivil law, twelve stud~'entshiips of 100 guineas each shall be
,established, and divided equally into two classes, one class of stuch
stijdentships to continue for two years, and to be open for competition
to any student as to who'll not more than four ternms shall have elapsed
sincllehkept his first term,) and another class to continue for one year only
and to be open for competition to any student not then already entitled to
a studentship, as to whom. not less thait four and not more than eight
terms shall liave elapsed since lie kept Ills first termn; two of each class of
studentships to be awarded by the council on the recommendation of the
committee, after every examination, before Hlilary aind Trinity terms,
respectively, to the two students of each set of competitors who shall
haive passed the best examlfilnation in both jurisprudence and Romian
civil law. But the committee, shall not be obliged to recommeild any
studentship to be awarded if the result of the examination be suich as,
in their opinion, not to jjustify suich recommendation. 'Where any call-
didates appear to be equal, or nearly equal, ill milerit, the council may,
if they think fit, divide the studentship between them equally, or in
such proportions as they consider just. 'Where in any year a student-
ship in either class is not awarded by reason of the candidates not
appearing to (deserve it, the council may, if they think fit, appropriate
it or a portion of it for that year to the other class, or' may offir it for
competition in some other subject.
RUL-E 48. Each inn of court shall. bear the, expense of the student-

ships awarded to its own students.
RULE 49. The examiners shall sbillit their examination papers to

the committee for approval at stuch time as the committee, shall direct;
and the iiumber of marks to be attributed to each paper shall also be
submitted to the committee for approval.
RULE 50. Previous to each examination the committee shall give

Buchl notice as they shall think fit of the books and branches of sub-
jects iln which students will be, required to pass at stuch examination
in order to be entitled to a certificate under Rule 43.
RULE 51. The exaniiuations" shall be partly in writiUg and partly

viva voce.
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IRULE 52. Onle examiner at least shall be present during the whole
time of 'the examination in writing.
RULE 53. The board of examiners shall, after eachl exaMnination re-

port the result thereof to the committee who shall submit to the couln-
cil the naines of those students, if any, who are, in their opinion,
entitled to receive certificates under Rule 43, or to obtain studentsbips.
RULE 51. At every call to the bar those students who have obtained

studentships shall take ralnk in seniority over all other students who
shall- be called on the same day.
RULE 55. All students shall be bounI by variations as may from

time to time be made in these regulations,
In France: Here as everywhere on the continent of Europe, the

l)rofession of law is entered through the common vestibule of allthe
four professions the university; but less time is spent in theoretical
study than in Germany. Two grades of lawyers are found in France-

"£tv.nd" and "'avocat."' The avou.6 is a very inferior kind of legal
functionary who is not permitted to plead, and usually acts in siubal-
tern positions or in small villages without courts of justice, but may
prepare briefs. He holds a "certificate of capacity," obtailled, after
two years' study of law, by passing an examInatioll conducted by the
faculty under supervision of the State. The university grants a de-
gree of "?bachelor of law" when an exaIninatioli for that purpose is
passed. After three years of study in law a " diploma of licentiate of
law" is granted after a rigid examination. This degree admits to the
profession. If a student takes up:n additional course and spends
another (the fourth) year in the study of law he. may acquire the
degree of " doctor of law." Though this degree is not required for the
practice, of law, it is most desirable for ambitious -young men Who
expect to (,enter position-s in the higher service of the state. The posi-
tion of a French notary is not easily defined. He seems to be a combi-
nation of a banker, a justice of the peace, a real-estate agent, a con-
veyancer, an official copyist, and family friend.
It Germany: A law student who passes his first or graduation

examination, after three and a half years" study in the university (it is
immaterial whether he acquires a degree or miot, the degree being merely
an academic lhonor) is thereby entitled to -enter the "service of prac-
tical preparations his work in the university being considered theoret-
ical preparation. This service ill the practice of latw lasts three years
and is required of all lawyers, whether intendiing to enter the public
service or not. Of this period one year is spent in the service of pub-
lic administration, either governmenta, provincial, or communal, one
year and a half in subordinate service in lower courts, and half a year
in the office of a lawyer who is admitted to thel higher courts.
This three years' practical unremulleraitive service is required of all

legal students; that is, of private practitioners and of all who intend to
become judges prosecutors or attorneys, and also of all who intend to
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enter the higher adinilnistrative and finance service. At the -epira-
tion of three years' practical preparation a second examinati6ii in law
is to be passedI eitherr after nor before the expiration of that time) by
allwho wish to enter the public service. This second examination,
which is entirely inI Wxiting, embraces commnion civil law, commercial
law, exchange, bankruptcy law, civil procedure, ctriinal law and pro-
cedure, state and& adminiistrative law, ecclesiastical law, police law)
political economy, and sc'icnce of flinance. This exlmlination is a req-
uisite for the ap))ointllent, as judge, notary, clerk of court,. practice of
attorney in higher courts, or the appointment to higher administrative
office. Applicants for a position as notary must spend two yearrs ilt
practical work in a notary's office. Attorneys when having passed the
&6cond examination are eligible for judgeships.
The entire institution of legal studflls and professional preparation is

regulated by the governments of the various states which constitute
the lEipire. One distinction is to be made however. The second ex-
ainination- referred to which opens the way to remunerative, service, is
not deejndeint upon any academuie' degree acquired. The degree of
doctorr juris7" is conferred in the university by the faculty alon; pri-
vate institutions for legal studies nm est. Compare subsequent state.
ments concerning Austria andIdNorwa-y; also preceding statement con-
cerning France.
The foregoing statements have reference to the conditions existing

it all the German states. In Prussia the law students who have passed
their first examination. andd spent three years in practical preparation
are called I Referendars." Afte~rthey have passed their second exam-
ination and entered the state service they are called "'Assessors," but
abt withlout pay as clerks, of court, assistant prosecutors, and assistant
judge,. It nay be six, eight, or ten years -befbre they receive a defi-
nite ap)pointmenlt. Not until that is made cani the young lawyer expect
anly reinlinerntion.
A distinctici- b~etweeli attorneys and barristers is not made in Ger-
an~y. The functions 'of lawyers are essentially the same as ini America.
In Austria: Admission fo the practice of law, provided it is in

relation to the public service, is dependent upon a certain number of
years of study in a university law f'actulty or iin a faculty of science andlf
organization of government. The close of this period is marked by
passing three theoretical state examinations to wit; In history of law,
jurisprudence, and science of governmeent.

Students Who do not intend to enter the public service nor as)ire
for ai degree, are still subject to the rules of study, according to whielh
no lawyer is admitted to practice unless lie can prove to llave attended
the law famulty for four years and has a diploma of graduation. The
above mnentioned examinatioji in history of law takes place; at tlhe close
of the secollnd year of study, and all law students, whether preparing
for the public service or not, are subject to it.
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The subjects embraced 1by tlie exoaiiin1tion in history of laW are (l)
Ronman law; (2) ecclesiastical law;. (3) German law; (4) history of Ails
tria (of the formation of the Empire and the development of public
law)'.
The subjects embraced by the examInination. in jurisprudence and

scielice of government are (1) Austrian private law; (2) Austrian com
inercial law and law of exchange; (3) Austrian civil procedure; (4)
Auistrian civil law and procedure; (5) Austrian constitutional law; :(6)
Austrian admliniistrative law; (7) political economy and industrial
policy; (8) science of finuace, with special regardl to Austrian finance
legislation.
An application to this second examination is not permissible unless

the student has successfully passed the first-examinatioll,
-All students of law aro obliged to attend one lecture course in mental
philosophy previous to the first examination, and a course of lectilres
oil philosophy of law and comparative statistics after having passed
the first examination.
Formerly the degree of doctor juris made the bearer eligible to

positions in the public service but the law of 1891 relegates the degree
to a mnere academic honor and prescribes the aforemnenltioned exnIMina-
tion for doctors juris also.
Distinotions in regard to grades of lawyers, such as solicitor and

attorney, or avoul6 and avocat, are not mnade in Austria..
In Italy:- The state exercises supervision over the professionsl

preparation of lawyers, throngh.the university, rectors and professors
as the state's representatives with regard to the quantity of juatter to
be learned (see course of study), just as it does with reference to the
medical students. The university authorities, in their capacity of
servants of the state, control the conferring of academic degrees which
are Ossential for the purpose of entering tho profession, The official
returiis say but little on the subject of examinations outside of ex-
aiiiiiations for degrees, but we gather enough from1 then. to state that
the graduates of the law faculties muist submit to a state examination
ini order to be able to enter the public service. This service may be in
tlhe executive or judicial branches of the Government. This provision
is set aside only where particular technical knowledge or rare skill in
soime specialty is required. Women are admitted to the study of law
and to the degrees, but are prohibited fromI the practice of law.
A distinction in the grades of lawyers is made between " attorneyss,'

"procurators," aid "notaries." Attorneys or uvocati'mnst pa.ss an
examination to be ttdmitted to higher courts; procurators do not j)lead
in higher courts.
In Belgium: The official returns state that it is necessary for the

student, for the purpose of entering the profession as attorney, to have
paSsod through the university and have acquired the degree of doctor
of' law. Moreover, his nlame turnst be inscribed on the official list of
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attorneys in a court ofjustice, which call not be done without idence
of attendance at the university, such as is prescribed, certified to by
the faculty. Hence the graduate's admission to the bar is solely de-
pendent upon his professional preparation in the university. Woimlell
are not prohibited from acquiring the academic degree; but that degree
does not admit them to the practice of law.
To become a justice of Peace it is not necessary to have the degree

of doctor of law. This degree is, howitvcr, requisite for positions of
judges of courts " of the first instance " and higher courts and other
offices in the judiciary branch of the government.
in the Netherland8: The same conditions prevail which are found

ih Belgium, except that a special state examination must be passed
after two years' practical work subsequent to graduation from the
university.
In NorWay: Whon a law student 11aS Com1pleted his studies in the

university he presents himself at one of the law examinations held by
the faculty. These examinations take place twice a. year, a.1nd at
each, eleven subjects (tell theoretical and one practical) are sub-
mitted to be worked out in writing within three, five, or ten hours,
according to 'the nature of the subject (the whole under surveil-
lance). This is followed by a severe oral examlin~atioi. If the exam1li-
1nation is passed the degree "4 calndidatus juris" is conferred upon him.
A subsequent examination is required for the degree of "doctor juris."
Passing these examinations gives access to the most important offices
in the legal profession, particulary the judgeships, which are always
filled by appointment, never by popular-- election. Attorneys and bar-
risters are also appointed in the Supreme cour . The state recognizes
no lawyer who has not acquired his professional education in telGnllli-
'versities, but most young lawyers serve as assistants in a lawyer's office
for the purpose of gaining practical experience. This apprenticeshil?
is passed partly during the four years of university study or after
having acquired a degree.
In Denmark: Essentially the same conditions are found that pre-

vail in Norway. Accordhig to a- regulation of -Septelnber 26 1890,
the- .requiremnents of the state examination for the grade of advocate
(or lawyer) are less stringent than formerly; but they still Prescribe att
full course of law studies in the university. Judges of higher courts
must be doctors of law.
In Siveden: The distinction between Attorneys and barristers ("ad-

voeat" and Itavou,61) does not exist. For the purpose of pleading
in eourt it is necessary to have attended a university, but not to have
obtained za degree as in Norway, or a certificatee" as in France, but
the state guards its offices, both in the administrative and judiciary
branlches, by requiring the candidates to pass state examinations, par-
ticulars of which are not at hand.
In Portugal: The degree of' bachelor of law obtained in the Ulli
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vers'ity Coimbra, (the. only university in Portugal) admits to the
practice ot4Iaw. ;No distinction are -made in the grades of lawyqrh
In the competition for higher' positions in the royal public service the.
holders of the, degree have the preference.
In Hungagry: The candidate of law must give proof of havilig at-

tended the law course in one of the three universities, or in any of the
law academies of Hungary (or Austria), and have passed (a) the grad-
nation examination, (b) the state examination, from which he is excused
in case lie has acquired the degree of doctor of law. This degree admits
to the professioii, hence the degree is not a mere academic honor. Only
those who enter the public service are subjected to ii state examin-
tion. The graduatioft examination, which entitles to a certificate of
cipcity, must be passed before the candidate is admitted to the degree
examination. After having gone through the theoretical work of the
university the candidate is, called 44 aspirant advocat" and must pass
three ye-ars In a lower court and in the office of a lawyer of good stand-
ing before he is recognized by the authorities as a lawyer. During
this time his name is recorded onl the roll of lawyers in the "chamber
of lawyers," and lie performs minor duties which initiate Jim into the
routine of legal work There is only one grade of lawyers in HIungary.
Notaries must have spent their three years' practical work in a notary's
office. Women iay study law in the universities but they are debarred
from the legal profession.
Fromn Russia no information concerning the requirements for admis-

sion to the, profession (other than is found in the syllabus on pp.
118-125) is available.

VI. SOURCES OF JURISPRUDENCE IN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES.

The remarks under this head are- inserted as aIn introduction to the
courses of study in law for the purpose of enabling the reader to sea
w1hy certain subjects are treated more fully in Eurolpe thani would seem
justified in this country; and, again, why others are treated lightly
upon which our law schools bestow much attention and great care.
Roman law is, the most prolific source of jurisprudence in Europe.-

It saturates both the science of law and the, everyday practice of the.
common people. In all the miany countries that were once subject to
Roman rule, Roman customs and laws remained, to a certain limited
extent, the basis of legal practice long after the fall of the Western
Empire. But in Germanic countries ((Germany, Englaind and the
three, northern countries) Germanic custom and tribal laws predomi-
nated until, in the twelfth century, tbroug4rh the efforts of the Unii-
versity of Bologna, then a famous law school aund still one of the fore-
mnost seats of learniing of Italy, Romian law was introduced as a science
in Germanic countries. After tle revival of letters, and subsequently
during the sixteenth, seventeenth) and eighteenth centuries, the ci-
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ence of Roman law was superiniduced, as it were, into tbae modern
science of laW. The 'discovery of Galus's Commentaries (in' 1816) -has
hatdno small sbare in the esteem in which Ruman-law is held at pres-
elit ill Europe.
England occupItes an exceptional position it regard to law. Theold-

est law there is based upon Anglo-Saxon laws (sixth to eleventh cell
triess. Latar, Norman rule brought Norman customs and laws,
slightly tainted with Roman law, through Freijhcl channels. In its
further- development law in Great Britain remained custom law (com-
mon law), the law consisting ofjudges' decisions or precedents. Roman
law also 'found an introduction into England especially through Vaca-
riu., who had studied in ]3010gna, but it never attained the importance
it found in countries of the former Roman Empire.
All the continental countries had been more or less subjected to the

sway of the Romllan Empire for centuries, while in England the Romans
did not leave a deep impress upon laws and 6istoins of the people..
When1 in continental Europe, after a period of great unrest and clhaos
(during, the great migration that lasted nearly 200 years), the former
oman " municipiall or cities formed the nuclei of law and order, it

was but natural that the basis of their newly constructed jurisprudence
should be the well-known Roman law, especially since it had been
codified more systematically than any other law.
'The Teutonic 'or Germanic tribes (the Franks in France, the Longo-

balrds or Lombards, Vandals, and Goths in Italy and Spain, the Saxons
in England, and a host of others in Germany andathe northern penin-
sulas) had their ancient tribal customs. whliclh gradually developed,
during succeeding centuries, into native custom law, of which tlhe
feudal lawl was the -most important. It was often difficult to liar-
mollize feudal lawv that reigned supreme in the, castles and, possessions
*,of chiefs, lords, and petty princes, with Roman law, mo(lified and
adapted to existing circumstances in the cities (the so-called free cities),
hence the frequent contests between princes and cities.
When1 the Church of Rome came to be recognized as the successor

of Imperial Rome, its law, that is, the canonical or ecclesiastical law as-
sumed importance over all of Europe, except in Russia, wlich, during the
middle ages, was not considered part of Europe. This Jaw referred
chiefly to marriage aiid parental relations, church property, etc. In
RUsMia the canonical law of thci Greek Church was adopted later.

Side by side with the aancient custom law, feudal law, Roman law,
And canonical law, another source of jurisprudence became prominent
as monarchism developed strength, i. e., the laws of princes. In France,
for instanlce, the ordilnances of the Mferovingians, Carolingians Capets,
Valois, and Bourbons became national laws when all the provincial

1 Law of knight-service. The "nervus rqrum," money or its equivalent, has al-
ways been the most prolific aoirce of litigation, hence the feudal law relating to
possesaiOus in laud and tiorvitudo formlaed the greater part of the law pFa'otice.
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parliamn'e'nts ndopted-lhem. InGdermaiy some tribal hiws. hlad boon
codified soon after the great mnigration-(500-600 A. D.). They referred
to certain important points of law, for instance, the Salian law (rega.
rating the succession of princes).
Hence we see several sources of jurisprudence in continental Eurrope:

Clistoi, ]aw, Rolmnan. la , feudal Law, (canonical law, and law of princes,
Fromt all of these arose (when the nations began to centralize) in each
Country a nationiwl hw, peculiar to itself, i. e., a French, a German, an
Italian, a Spanbi:i , etc., law. These laws were in a few instantbes codi-
fled (as for instacllce in 1328 and 1375 the " Saxon and.Suabian Mirrors"
in CGerinanuy, in, 1550 the "Carolina" or criminal code of Charles V),
but in most cases they remained uncollected until the eighteenthc and
iiiietcenlth centuries.Fraece after the year 1789, began the codifica.
tionl (Napoleoll's Five Codes of "Droit Franmais"). 1)uring the middle
ages southern or Roman France f41loeld oalaw (thEe written law)
while northerii or Frlankish France followed custoni law. But Roman
law bCecame predominant during tlie sixteenth century, and France was
temporarily the acknowledged center for the study of Romani law).
especially the university of' Montpellier.
The early centralization of France made a unification of legal cus.

toms possible, while in disjointed Germany such an effort has not suc-
ceeded to the present day. Germany at present enjoys unif(rni codes
of commercial .and criminal law, but has no uniform code of civil law
ars yet. Each petty state has its own code of civil law. The same
holds good for Italy where a, uniform criminal code was not adopted
until 1890.- In. Spain and Italy canonlical law assulmed mnore importance
thlall in Francee GGermiian1y,7 anld Ellglan.ld. In the northern countries the
national customs laws, are more distinct than on the contillen t, and show-
grealter deviation from the Roman law, while ecclesiastical la'w has lost
its significance 'since the tine of the church reformation. (1525).
Scandinaviann laws were codifield very early, during the twelfth atnd
thirteenth centuries.
In Enlgland the established church claimed amd still clamins attention

of tbe legal profession through its legal and political prerogatives,-
hence canonical law is still a subject of study in England, while in
Amnerica it never had any significance. The, common law, this peculiar
English growth (custom law), has its strongest roots ill thle struggle
and fusion of the various nationalities that make up the present )po)u-
lation, the Celts, Anglo-Saxons, Danes, and Norianis. One wave of
conquerors after another pressed upon those in possession of the land,
and in the struggle resulting therefromn a limit was found beyond which
the conquerors could not lproceed without injury to themselves. Thte
limit -wass iiot always uniform owing to the different amount of opposi.
tiomi the aggressors found and in absence of uniform codes the deci-
sions of courts of various stages andalges were quoted and applied in
analogous cases, Hence it is truly said "that in England and America
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the study of law concerns itself chiefly-with what hns beein and what is
law while on the continent of Europe thiey study what law ought to
be."-David 1Dudley Field. When Roman law became0 More and m11ore
the} recognized stanLdard in continental Europe, English lawyers di-
rected( their attention to it also, anid at present it is studied car-efally in
Bnlglish law schools. (See Appendix I.)
The feudal law, the law of knighit-service (Lehusrecht), has disap-

peared in Europe. A few legal customs (law of succession in England),
some technical terms in modern. codes (right of fief, etc.), and rare
-allusions to conditions during the middle ages remind us of its former
existence, but it has lost all influence upon the formation of national
laws.
-We group in tabulated form the souIrces of jurisprudence, according

to their respective importance ais follows:
EBnland.-(1) Einglish com10on law; (2) I:loiuan law; (3) ecclesiasti-

cal law.
r~nce.--(i ) Roman law; (2) provincial. and national laws, resulting

in code NaiPoleon andl)resent national codes; (3) ecclesiastical law.
Germnany.-(1) Roman law; (2) Ecclesiastical law; (3) Provinlcial

a.d national law.
AAu8tria.-(1) Roman, law; (2) Ecclesiastical law; (3) Provincial and

national law.
Spainl.-(1) Ecl3hsi'a.stical law; (2) Roman law-; (3) National law.
Italy.-(1) Roman law; (2) Ecclesiastical law; (3) Provincial and

national law.
switzerla'nd.-(1) Roman law; (2) Provincial and cautonal law; (3)

Federal law.
Belglum.-Follows the example of France.
Ifolland.-Follows to a, great extent the example of GUerman1y.
Denatark, Nor way, Swveden.-(1) National law; (2) Romani law.
Rus8sia.-(1) Imperial law; (2) Ecclesiastical law (Greek Church);

(3) Roman law.
The foregoing iay explainl to some extent the courses of study of-

fered in subsequent -pages, though the expos makes no claims to ally-
thing like an authoritative statement.
We summarize the exposition of the Receptioln of Roman L1aw in

G ermialny fromn Dernburg's "Pandektenrecht: "-The reception of Roman
Law in Germany as authoritative occurred in a comprehensive way
after the middle of the fifteenth and in the begiililling of the sixteenth
centuries. It was then completed with an almost- elemental power,
although there was not lacking a decided opposition to it. The entire
Secret of this movement cannot be fully known, but certain important
causes are indispiutable.

(1) One was a natural desire for legal uniformility, whichll'ad become
necessary for commercial intercourse. The local German laaws were
too numerous and too dive-rgent. (2) It was an old tradition that the
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co)pes ,j1tis Civils was the iumperial law of Germaly, thie German om-
perors being regarded as the successors of the CTesars. (3) The various
inftluences of IteIIaissance were forever making for the same end.
Hence the jurists, and all those in authority woi'ked together to efect
the acceptance, of Roman law. (4) The universities taulight only Roman
and Cunonical law. (5) TCe unlearned village justices who had eX.
pounded the old traditional and customary law were not equal to the
chanigedl conditions. (6) Thle imaerial aauthorities gave legal recogni-
tion to Roman law and encouraged its application.
So wa- as the degree or measure of the reception is concerned It may

be said, that only that part of Rloman law was accepted which did not
contradict established Geriman customs, and only what was found to
be alpplicable to Germaii coniditionis. In a inarrover sense tIlis embraced
only those principles of the cors juris which the glossarists i. e. the
Bologna School, had supplied with commentaries. The maxim waa:
Quidyiqud non agizosciUt [los18(, nec agitoscitforuin.-

VIJ. LAW C'OURSKS IN EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES.

It is difficult to give equivalents in English for many of the terms
used in the following pages, because in foreign countries that liavo dif-
'ferent systems, of law a% different terminology is used in connection wvith
legal education. This makes it impossible to give accurate equivalents,
though the terms imay coniVey to lawyers a meaning tha-t would not be
grasped by the general reader.

I,-E-,G TAND.

IIOxOR seC1OOL OFt RlISI'JIPDIRUXCH' IN OXVORD.

I.-(encr)al I'eyulafiofl8.

1. The examination in the school of jurisprudentco includes: (1) ocneral jung-
prudence; (2) Tho history of English law; (3) Sulch departments of Ilomialn law
alnd (if the 1)oard of studies shall think fit) stuch departments of English law as may
lbe specified from time to time by the board; (4) International law, or some depart-
nlent of it specified by the board of studies. This may bo omitted by candiIdates
who do not aim at a placo in the first or SeCond class.

2. The board of studies nay ineludo in the examination, either its necessary or as
optional, other subjects which they may doem suitable to be studied in connection
withijurisprudehee; and may, if they shall judge it advisable, require that candi-
(dates who have not been classed in any other school shall take in additional books
or suibljects, or produce evidence of having been previously oxamine(l in such addi-
tional books or subjects. The board imay proscribe books or portions of books in
11n1y language.

3. Subject to stuch regulations as the board may make from time to time selecG
portions of historical study, aipproved by the board of historical studies, may be slub
8tituted by candidates for l)ortions of legal study, provided that no candidate shall
be allowed to offer in the school ofjurisprudence atnly select portion, whether of legal
or historical study, which he ha8 already'offercd in the school of modern history.
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IL-Regittlation8 of the board of 8tudic.
The following subjects of exmillation arc specified by thb board, but candida141tes

are inf rmeld that with the exception of the Institutes of Gaius and the Institu~tcg bf
Jnstirtiaa and the specified nets of Parliament, none of the matter of the examina-
tion is required-to be studied textually. The other authorities mentioned in the
notice are intended to define, to some extent, the nature of the several topics of the
ex'alminatioll, and to indicate the sources from which information upon each cal lie
mo8t convenientli, obtained.

1. GClJ('11fcrlt1i.9pltdfllC~C.

Candidates will be examined in the principles of jurisprudlence, in the theory of
legislation, and in the early history of legal institutions, with special reference to

.Aiatil'n^ lectures, Bontlham's principles of morals and legislationi, and his theory of
legislation, by Dumolit, and1 the works of Sir Heinry Mainie.
They mlay also refer to lobbes's Leviattlhan, 1ooksIiau II, and to Sav\'igny's "SystCIe

4cs heutigen rdmiscllen Rcchlts," Vol. I.

2. History !of Eiigli3h law.

(a) His8tory of co)181itu1tin0l law.-Candid-ates will 1)0 expected to have mastered
the leading principles of existinig constitutional law, and in particular to at knowledge
of the following topics: The legislative power of Parliament, the modes in which it is
exercised, and its extent as to territory and persons; the prerogatives of the Crown,
the-privileges of the Houses of Parliament; thle constitutional position of the I)rivy
council, tho ministprs of the Crown, the estatblitahed church, the courts of law, and
and the earned forces.
They must possess such an acquaintanco-with the history of the above as is

necessary to exl)lati their present character and working. They are reeom-
melnded to refer to .the constitutional portions of Blackstone's or Stephen's Com-
menitaries, Dr. Stubblb' Documeits Illustrative of Eenglish History, and his Consti-
tutional History (oluittitig those chapters which relate more especially to political
history), Hallam's Constituti(onal History, Sir Xr. EA.-IMay's *Confstitutional Hisitory,
and hlagehot's Enliglish Constitutioll, aind are required to rca(l carefully the folIowv-
big statutes: Constitution of Clarendion, Magna Chalrta, Statute of Westmillister,
I 13 Ed.;I, Stat. 1, e. 24; Petition of Right; Habeas Corpus, Act 31, Car. iI, C. 2;
Bill of Righlts, 1. W. and Ai., Sess. 2, 2; Act of Settlement, 12 and 13, Will. 1in, c. 2.

(b) Hi8tory of the law of real propety.-This sul)ject is to be staxdied in Black-
stonle's Commenitaries, Book iI, or Stephen's Commentaries, Vol. I, Book xx, Part 1,
and Mr. Digby's Introduction to the History of the Law of Real Property. The
principal statutes referred to in the latter 1)ook should be mastered, and reference
may with adivanttige i)e mnade to Mr. Williami's Treatise on the Law of Real Property.

3. R01olt law.

Thto Institutes of C'ains.
The Institutes, of the E inperor Justiniiian.
Candillates atre expected to le acuainlltce: with tlhe history of Romaln legislation

and Rolitall judicial institutions.

4. Eglli8h law.

The )rlucil)les of the law of contracts.

-5. loteriuitiontal lawo.

(a) The outlines of international lawns a system.
(b) The history of the law relating to seas, ships, and navigable rivera in tnmo

of peace.
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Students are recommended to road Woolsoyis Introduction nind H aittor's U.E
ropiiisches Ytilkerrecht " (in Gerin~n or, French), referring also to Wheaftonl's Ele
ments, or to the Law of Nations by Sir Travers Twiss. Upon subject (b) they may.
consult Ortolan, Diplomiatie de ia Mer, iv're deuxiene. (See Students' Handbook
to the University of Oxford.)
(The principal changes of the course since 1887 are the division of the examilna.

tion into two parts, the more searching treatment of Roman and. English law by an
illeroased number and more definite assignment of papers, and the fuller recogni-
tion of original thought and literary power, in the addition of i second essay paper
besides that already devoted to essays and problems. Moreover, general juris-
pruldence as a whole, and Eniglish constitutional law and history as a whole, will
lecioi'orth be standing subjects for the students of every year; their previous treat-.
ment in variable portions not having been considered satisfactory.) (See E. a.
Clark's Cambridge Legal Studies.)

SUBJETCTS TAU3011T IN CAMBRIDGE uINIVERSITY IN 1892-93.

l)i-est (Locati Conducti). History and general principles of Roman laws, prin-
cipleS of international law, history of English law, twelfth and thirteenth centuries,
iltro(dllctioll and tenure, status and jurisdiction. Equity, more especially tiusts,.
Criminal law (substantive), criminal procedure and evidence, j urisprudence, 'per-
sonal property. International law continued-contract, statute of frantds, institutes
of Gaiuis and Justinian. History of Roman law continued-rea6l property, Romain law
(text and revision). International law (introduction andt peace, war and nentrallt).
Law of coutract-ad.;anced real property. Law of torts, sale of goods, law of real
-i)rol)erty. Ecclesiastical law, constitutional law, criminal law, medical jntiaprui-
deuce for students of criminal law. (Se Caml)ridge IJuiversity Reporter, May, 1892.)

BOOKS USED BY LAW STUDENTS IN CAMBRIDGE.

JUl)PzL}dCnec.-l3la ckstonle's Commentaries, Introductioll, secs. 2,-3, and the gen-
cral part in the first chapters of each book; Austin's Jurisprudence; Markby's Ele-
nients of Law; Clark's Practical Jurisprudence; Clark's Analytis of Criminal Lia-
bility; hollanlwd's Jurislprudencee Maine's Ancient Law; Village Communities;
Early history of Institutions, and Early Law and Custom; Savigny's System des
]eutigen rimischen Rechts. See the French translation by Gu6noux and the Eng-
lish translations of vol. 1, 2, and 8, by Holloway, Rattigani, and Guthrie.

JomnIau lawl.--Parallel texts of Gainis and Justinian; Gneist's3 Institution-um et
Reooullarlum Juris RonianiSylntagma; Gaiis, edited by Abdy and Walker, Poste, or

ullirffead; Justinian's Instituites, edited by Abdy and Walker or Moyle. Muir-
lhea('s Ilistolrical Introduetioin to the Private Law of I2ome-on Roman Law generally.

ob1)y's Introduction to the Study of the Digest, Mackeldey's SyStema Juris Romnani;
Hunter's Roman Law, or Salkowski's Roman Private Law; Gibbons's Decline and
Fall of the Ronan Empire, chal). 44; As a lexicon, Dirksen's Mainnale Juris Civilis.

International law. -1hail's International Law; Wheaton's Eleniemits of International
Law; Calvo's Lo droit international th6orique etpraticine; Wheaton's history of
Internlatiolnal LaW; Maine's Lectures on International Law; Pitt Cobbett's Leading
Cases onl International Law;v von leoltzendorff's Hlndbhuch des V81lkerrechts,
English la.-1ecal property: Williams's Law of Real Property or Edward's Comn,

peudiuai of the Law of Prolporty in Land; Digby's History of the Law of Real Prop-
erty; Challis's Law of Real Property. Personalproperty: Williams's Law of Personal
P'rolperty.
Enigli8hlaw-.Conlaota: Anson's Law of Contract or Pollock's Principles of Con-

tract. To18ts. Po11ock's Law of 'Forts; Bigelow's Elements of the Law of Torts.
English lato.-crinitnal lawo: Stephen's Commentiaries book vi (vol. IV); Stephens

Digest of the Criminal law; Stephen's Digest of the LYw of Evidenuco; Stephen's
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History of Criminsil Law. 0okatitallonal lato and history: Anson's Law and Custom
of tbe Constitutiol (vols. I and iI); Dioey's Law of tho Constitution; Hearn's Gov-
erniment of England; Stjibb's Constitutional History; n11alam's Constitutional Ilis-
tory; May's Constitutional History; Taswell-Langiiheadl's English Constitutional
History.

general text-books.-Stolheni's Commentaries oil the Laws of England; Holmes's
Lectures on the Common Law; Selection of Cases; Smith's Leading Cases on tho
Comimnon Law; T'iudor's Leading Cases on the Law of Real Property; Finch's Select
Cases on the Law of Colitract; Ball's Select Cases on the Law of Torts; Thomas's Se-
lect Cases on Constitutional Law. (See Cambridge IJuiversity Reporter, Juno, 1892.)

The most minute courses of study found among the sources of information at tho
disposal of the public in the National Burean of Education are the French. We
quote the entire course l)ublislle in the Aninual Cataloguie of the UJniversit6 dO
France, Acad;nmie dO AMontl)ellier, one of the most renowned law Schools of France.
It is almost identiCn1 with that of Paris anwl other French faculties.
.It begins with the words: "Trhe course is framed in conifornity with the prescribed(

regulations." The work is divided into four groups for four years.

FIRS'T' YEAll.

Civil law, Romani law, political economy, history of French law, aind constitu-
tional law.
History of Fredich law, elements of constitutional law, and the organization of

public powers.
FIRsT PART.-GeteJa lhi8tory of lreneh leal, public and p)irate. (Sy/llabuls.)
Definitio of ideas t(id tcrfml.-Of law and history of law in general. Tl:c history

of French Law.
1. 'TnLz 0111i5.

(1) Gaul before the1oiinan coniquest.--Primitive population ofGall: lberes, Lignures,
'Colts, or Gauls, their government and their social status. Influence of Celtic law
conjectured.

(2) Roman Gaul.-Cliaracter and conseqncnce of the Romall conquest. Sec. 1.
Roman administration, aduilnistrative organization, municipal government., taxes,
military organization, civil and criminal legislation. Condition of'lpersois; Origin
and development of "colonat."

(3) Teutonioinrasions.-Scc. 1. The Teutons alid their institutions before- the imva-
sioiis. Sec. 2. The nature of Te'utohic establishments in Gaul. To what degree thieo
ntidic Romans preserved their liberty, property, and institutions. Principles of

personality of laws. Sec. 3. Fusiois of Roman institutions, and Teutonic customIs.
The institutions of the, Frankish monarchy. Political anul judicial organizations.
Crimifilmal law amid c-liminial procedure. Condition of persons and lands. Sourcecs:
Law of the barbal-ians, law of the Romans, the statutes of Charlemalgneo, momunnilents
of practice.

(4) The Ch)ritian.n Chi-ch.-Its relation with the Stato; the church's innter eonsti-
tution and the state's organizations; sources of canonic law; apostolic constitutions
and the callons of the apostles; time law collection of Denys theLittlo; the Isidorian
collection; false decrees.

2. 14EUDAILISM.

Causes and general character of the feudal system:
(1) S~pcial organization of landed pxrolvety.-Fiefi: forms and chnracter of a fief-

contract;- its effects and sanction; limitations of tlie law of transission; tenure of
plelans; the manor; tenure of serfs; free lands; freeholds; conditions of persolns;
nobility, chivalry, plebeians, serfs, their condition; serVile communities; how persons
became serfs and ceased to be serfs.
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(2) ifieraro 0alorgan ization of fiofs antdiflef-p)oescssors.-Clas3ifieation of fiefs, His-
tory of theirestablishment:.

(3) Ditisiorn of sotlcrereilyt anld t8 fusion with property.-Legislative power in feudal
society. fRight of war and feudal armies. Administration of justice. Taxes.

(4) The Churchin feltdall 8OCituy.-Ecelesiastioal lords. Legal condition of Church
lands. Distribution of ecclesiastical patrimony among the members of the clergy.
Ecclesiastical jurisdiction.

(5) Origin. offeudalisn. Analanrous institutions in Gaul, in Germany, and the Romi'an
E mipire. Royal vassalage aud its. berneflts. Arriere vassalage and arriere boencfite.
Seniority. The succession of public functions, Inmnmunitics. ~Sourccs of feudal and
canonical law..

3. IMONARCHY.

1. TZ1POI1ARY MONARCiY.

Jleis'tablishmcntc of ccutral p)ower.-(1) The communal mnov~ment.-The most ancient
inlstitutioDs Which the eiifrachliSced town sought to strengthen: Ronian municipal
government sheriffialty, the "pelace of God,"1 Germnah trade guilds.' Principal fornis of
municipal organization: Sworn communets consulat-towns, provost-precincts. Lor-
ris' carter.

(2) Conltest betwveent royalty andfeidalismn.-Rcestalblisllmiiintof tlh iorritorialainioiI
of Prance; coniferring tle rirllt to a province reserve by the crowni; inalienability
of royal domains; revival of royal attributes; roll of civilians. Re~stablishmemit of
legislative powers, judiciary powers, military powers, fiscal powe-rs.

(3) Conitest between. royalty and the chIech, especially the 1)almey.-Bollifaco VIII, the
council at Basle; the pragmiiatic sancltioI of Charles VII. Conte8t betrcea royalty and
lhe lirenichchurch. L,imiiitations of ecclesia.sticall jturis(lictioni; participation of the
church in fiscal charges.

(4) Orgonjilzatiow of a temporary m6oiar),ehy.-RIMles for transmission of royal power;
parliamerlts; veonality of Oflcers; discrete justice. Organization of administrative
central power; ditto Military poweor; ditto fiscal power. Legislative power. The
"Etats goneraux " (diet.s). Administration of provinces and local liberties.

(5) Devololmeitt of Jpivate law during this eio-10d.-(1) Renovation of Roman law;
its influenoeo ill)ol public and private law., (2) Formation of customn law; distin41-
tion between thle land of custom law and laud of written law. Monuments of e18-
tomnlaw. French moluliments; a friend's counsel, the great colllluonor of Normandy;
establishieiits of Louis the Sainted, customs of Beautvois by l)unianoir; monuIenHts:
of the fourteenth century; official compnlattion and correction. of commli1on laws., Law-
ycrs of the sixteenth century; Dumounlil, Guy Coquille, Loysol, oto.

2. AFOLU.rE MONAL.CHY.

DoCtrine of Dieine La( and Absolutet PowCer.-(t) Di8appearance of public ibertimes.-
National liberties: The role parlianments played; their suppmressioli; superior coun1l-
cils, Local liberties: Provincial asseffnbliei and the comnllellis at the close of the
"aviien r6agime" (timoe previous to the great revolution 1789).

(2) Suibnmission of ecelesiasticalpowver.-" Concordat"l of 115; "Edict of small dates ;"
I)eclaration of .682. Limitation of tho riglt to aequiro. Dissentinlg d('nomialltions.
The Protestants before tend after the revocation of the I Edict of Nantes." Edict of
1788. The Jews.

(3) Political Organ izaliols.-Adininistratiol, comnptrollers, couicils, justice, army,tllXO.S,~~~~~~~~~~~~~,les om i jtaxes.
(4) Social Organization.-Condition of persons: Nobility, plobeians, peasants. Con-

dition of-lands: Lease and ground rent; 99 years' rent. Eminent dolnain of tho
lord and lordly rights, Economical situation concerning money; Loans at interest
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and contrlbuting rents; concerning commerce 6ndlindutry; corporition8; niaster-
shit and trades' wardenship. TIho E.dict of 1776.
Source of law during this period.The great orlinnnces of the sixteenth, seven-

tecuth, and eightceiitli centuries. The great law'yers of the period.
3. inMociuvrwC FQUALrTY.-

Thoe movement of the great minds of the eighteenth century:' Montequieln, Vol-
taire, Roliseatt. New pritteiples introduced into legislation.

Private JRight.-MAolition of the feudal system and transmission of landed prop-
erty. Law covering the state of persons: fMarriage, family, succession. Civil Code.
Reform of Criniinal Lalw.
Public Lav.-Advent of constitutional law.
S§ooN0) PART.-Ele)ieMNs of Costilutional Lawoad Orgqanization of Public P'ou'3er-

(1) -Philo8ophy of coil8tllutiodal law.-General ideas concerning the character of
Constitutions. 'Tho utility of written constitutions. Who Makes a constitutions?
Sovereignty of the people; its limits. I-low (loes it exert its sovereiglntyt Rep-
resentative government. Theory of the iight of suffrage, universal or restrained.
.Representation of minorities. Constitutional guarantees. Declaration of rights.
The necessary liberties. Independence and separation of powers.

(2) H1itory of conalttutional lao.-MWould France hlave a constitution if it had not
been for the "Aneien R6trimeV' Study of the successive constitutions since 1791-
To Wvlint degree each contributed to the overth-row of the government that applied
or rvioliated it.

('3) Theprosont coii8titution.-Origin of the constitution of 1875. Its spirit and es-
sential featu.os. To what category of constitutions does it belong? The revisions
to whieoh it has becn 8ubjectedL Organization of public powers. Functions of the
1e0islativeand eXecutive branches. Reciprocal influence of those powers upon each
other. Conflict of power. - Revision of the constitution. Constitutional practice
and the constitution of 1875.

4. PrOLITIAL HCOINOM.

Definitions: Production of wealth, exchange, credit, property, wages, public
finances.
"Consumption" of wealth, end and aim of the entire economical mlechanism.

-Psychlooghal analysis of the needs and desires of man. Philosophical doctriues
concerning the place which man owes to his needs and desires. The r6le currency
plays and the many modifications it causes in consumption. The Ilse of m10oney: .Ex-
penses savings, investments. Savings: Do they, constitute work uoriting wages?
J.x-peIuses of luxury: Is the lavish use of money beneficial to industry V Invest-
meiits: Is this forim of the Iw8o of money also a form of consu4ptibnTd Institutions
designed to reduce expellses: cooperative societies, kitchens, etc. Institutions de-
signed to induce savings: savings banks, etc. Institutions lesigred to facilitate
.investments; Bu1ilding associations loan emissions (State blonds). Comparative
,conlsumoption of various, classes of society. Of the influence consumption exercised
uimpon public health. Falsification and adulteration of articles of consunil)tion. InI-
tervention of the State in matters of consumption. Municipal laboratories, etc.
Public consumption, is it different fronm privately The future of human society
looked at from the point of view of wealblh-consumiption.

]ROMAN IAW.

This subject should not be tallght longer than one anl one-half years. It is not
possible f6r the professor duringg the first year, though it may be an annual course,
to explUin purely anrd simply the first two books of Justinian'. Tlhe professor of
Roman law for the second year, the course of which is seimii-annual, will have no
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moro timn thain'Ls ailnfloient to explain the other two books. Sources of Ronlan'laiw
funidnaiontnl Ideas, condition of persons, fanitly law, theory of patrimony, 25 lectures.

Paltrimonlly, Iproperty, real estate, 25 lectures ; obligations and contracts, 40 lessons.
Private law; transmission of property; alseessioi, lcgaiies, trusts; procedure and

actions.

SECOND YEAht.

Civil law, Romn law, public international law, criminal law, administrativolaw.
(a) RBoan law.-Study of obligations.
(b) PIblic international lawr.-Introdutotion; definitions; its foundation; of the

idea of law in the relation between states. Motives that have contributed toward
the gradual development of the idlca.-Ob1jections to the existence of international
law; their rcf'ittitt oui.-Iiit(ernuttional law is still undergoing thye process of forma.
tion.-History of intoriattioiial law. Iniflulence of religion iiponits development in tho
Greck cities, in lome. T'he ilo palpacy played duing the middleAges.-Thewrit-
in(rs of great lawyers and philosophers on the sulbject.-E uropean International law;
the idea. too narrow.-Divisions of international law. Their different sources,

(1.) Ofpersong.-Statog, definitions, essential elements, comparisons of states and
untioas.- Different kinds of states, simple state, composed state, personall union,
real unioln, confederation, federid state, half sovereign state, protectorate. Forma-
tion and recognition. of states; the ehi(L of a state, cession of territory; absorption
or annexation. of one state by another. Legal consequences of the transformation of
states concerning the nationality of persons, concerning public debt, concerning
trcnties.-Rights and performances of states; equatlity of states; sovereignty of
states; obligations of states to each other; refugees; armameints; formation of insur-
roetionary bands.-Limitation of the stilte's sovereignty arisidig froin treaties; inter-
national sorvitude; perpetual neultrality.-Interveittions; the principles of inven-
tion.-Conflicts of sovereignty relative to criulinal, as well as civil law.

(2.) Beneft1s of infcrnational lam.-Territory, lilits.-Mothods of territorial acquii-
tion; its OccnplatiolL-Ohl the sea; the principle of liberty of the sea.-Territorial
seas; state laws concerning inhabitants of the coast.-.Slips; nationality of ships;
advantages reserved for national ships; coasting trade; intercourse.-Condition of
ships on the open sea; right to visit.-Condition of ships in foreign ports.-Piracy.
StIreamns and rivers; rules applicable to them: Rhine, Danube, Congo, Niger.

(3.) Obliflafio);-s between 8tales.-Treaties, different kind(s of treaties; their obliga.
tory character -Essontial eleents of those oblig etios.-HowroAties are entered
inito, how -ratfled; international agrcements.-The end of treaties.-D)iplomnitio
agents, their prerogativiaes. -InvioIltability, special territoriality.-ConslIs, their at-
triblutes.

(4.)3 Inte,'national lltigaltiol.-Poaccable solit~ioi.--Diplomatic nlegotiationIs; m~iedi-
ation; conference and conlgrefsses.--ArbitraLtionl; principles of arbitration; the "Ala-
lblanla Affair;" cases of arbitration that haive rendered real service,-Violent solu-
tions.-Measures of retorsion anid retaliation.-Prineipal applications; embargo;
blockatde.-War; insurrection.-Trialis of iuternation al regulation;, the Declaration
of Paris; of St. Petersburg; Conference at Bruissels in 1874.-Dcclaration of war; its
forai and effcets.-IExpnlsion of foreigners; defense uf commerce against the enlemy.-
Kinds of treaties prectding contracts.-Bclligorents and non-belligerents; interests
arising from this distinctiou.-l'ree corps; partisans gnerillas, freebooters. -Lawful
iienns of wvar.-Artifices; usages of colors (flags); uniforms; false alarnis.-Pnblica-
tion of false infornatiou.-Spies; balloons.-Siegos, blockades, bombardments.-
Treatmnent of prisoners of war; treatment of the wounlded.-Convention of Uenova.-
Conventions of war; suslpensioin of hostilities; armistice; capitulation; bearers of
the Nvh ite flag.-Occupation of the eneomy's territory; effects of sunli occupation upon
admilistrative organization and that of justice;upyonpsoins and their l)rop-erty-
Requisitions and enforced contributiose.-Nxval warfare; ipeeial rules; private
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ptoperty on tim sea, czuisers.-Neutrality.Rights and duties of neutral nations on
sea and land.-Contraband goods in war; blockade; right to Visit.-Close of a war;
treaties ofpeace; getterAl clauses; speOial clauses.
:(o) Criminai la:-A. P'enal code: infractions(or crimes) andl)enalties.-Philosoiphie
introduction; rational foundation of the social right to punis1h; general character of
punishiuent or p)enalty.-lHistorical introduction: Crimes and penalties in antiquity
and modern times.

(1) CVvtie8.-Definition and essential elements; legal elements; penal laws, non-
retroactive, and not transferable upon territory. Material eleipelit: tentative.
Moral element: causes of non-iil)uttability. Defect in discernment in minors of less
than sixteen years; insanity, conipulson or coercion. Defect in intention. Uinjilust
element. Errors of the court. Order of law. Legitimate defense. Classification
of crimes.

(2) Penaltics. Col8ueq aen CC8 of MMin C: Piunisghment; civil reparation. Organizatioll
of penalties; principal, additional and completing penalties. Proper punishment
for crime: (a) suitable to the offense; (b) common for crime and ofuse; (o) suitable
to contraventions; ((I) common for three classes of infractions or crimes. Theories
concerning penitentiaries; prisons. Return of convicts. Organization of civil repa.
ration. Restitutions; (damages, clharges. Execution of the penalty anl( civil repa-
ration. Compullsioll by combination; solidarity, etc. Application of ,pundhis cdl:
(a) In case of ono perpetrator and only one infraction. Occasions. Aggravating
causes: Quality of the functionary, relapse, aggravating circumstances. Attenilntivo
causeim: excesses. Attenuativo circumstances; causes of exemption from and mitiga-
tion of penalty. ((b) In case several perpetrators are arraigned for the same infrac-
tion. Accomplices. (o) In cases where one perpetrator is cliarged with several in-
fractions: Concurrence of offenses and non-culmulation of penalties.-Remissioni of
penalty, by death, pardon, anmiesty, and rehabilitation, prescription (return).

B. Gode of critnbial iZn8truttion.-Actions causing infractions. Penal jurisdiction
and procedure. Historical introduction. -%eneral history of the penal law since the0
sixth century of Rome to tIeo present time.
* )St part-Actions whicih are considered infractions of the law. (1) Active and

passive sulbjects of pul)liandl civil actioIns. (2) Exercise of public and civil action.
Diffeynce of the two actions. Exceptions; case in which procedure is based upon
complaints, authorization, prev-ions extradition (obite): Extradition), previous judg-
ment upon a preliuin'ary question. Principle of douiblejiurisdliction of the triblunals
of repleiossion and civil tribunals in regard to civil actions. Right of option and tho
rule "tta via eleca."-Rulo: "Thle crimlinal hold(shis rights as citizen in the state))[?]
Extinction. of liability to piliblic and civil action (obiten: Prescription of the punish-
ment).

Second Part: Penal jurisdiction and procedure. (1) Police judiciary, general ideas,
Classification of agents, acts of the police judiciary which usually precede the
indictment. (2) Preparatory instructions (indictmentet). (a) The judge of instruc-
tion cogniiiance. (b) Competence of court from the point of view of the indictment.
(c) Acts which tendluto collect evidence. (d) Acts which tend to secure the pcrsonl
charged: by mandates, or by detention, ov bail. (e) Variations from ordinary rules
ill Cases of flagrant crime. Delegation of the powers of the judge of instruction;
(3) Jurisdictien of judges of instruction; of the first degree; ti e judge of instruction;
report of this judge vlwhen the procedure is Complete. Objections to his report. (b)
Jurisdiction of the second degree. The clambier of accusation. Divers attributes.
Its decrees. Appeal for reversal of its decrees. Appendix: Instruction upon new
charges. (4) Jurisdiction of judgment. (a) Glencral ideas. (b) Criminal court:
organlizatiou, competence, "{saisilel "-procedure during the hearing.; evidence. Ap-
pendlxIx: Proceduire in contumacy. Appendix II: Procediure in cases, of crimes coin-
mitted by the prese. (o) Correctional courts: organization, con etence, how the
tribunal of tho first degree is instituted; )rocediure during the hearing, evidence;
judgments by default, objections; contradictory judgments and appeal. (d) Sim-
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pie police conrt.4,`organization, comle)tence, how the court is instituted, proveaure
(ilurig thic lierileA,,juidgrinents objectionls and appeal. (5) Extraordinattry 1)roecdlure;
appeal ofreversalofjudgment; request for revision. Appendix concerning particu-
larX procedure before, appellate courts. (6) The wevoight of a judicial opinion in crilm-
ijall law.

(d) .1dminii8t)ra ire lati.-Thlis is taught according to the rules of French admnin-
istration. in the following order:

(1) Organization, cencral attributes of public authorities. (2) Legislative andl
constitating powers. Legislative powers compared, (a) of the Senate, (b) of the
Ihoulse of Deputies, (c) of Congress. (3) Executive powers in a series of chapters:
ageronts, various modes of action, regular actions, admiiniistrative actions, individual
actions, characters of adminiistrative actions, lauxiliary atgrents. Study of the various
ftunctionaries: President of the Republic, ministers, prefects, general secretary of
tfle prefect, "sous prefect," mayor, assistant mayor, chief of police, councils, adnllin-
istrative guardians, state council, coinicil of prefecturo, general councils, ward Coun-
Cils, munlliCil)cial t'coileii . CouIrtsaanld a(dmiiiistrattivorjllis(diCtioii, separation Of pOwers,
affininistrationl in litigation, conflicts, state council, council of prefectI re, j urisdic-
tiOmI of nfilnister of state, of reflects, of mayors. Public reslponsil)ility, appropria-
tions; courts of accounts.

II. Administrative law relatinr to corporations; State Departnient, coninuerco.
I'meir dlomains, heir app~ropariations. Public establishments: establishments for
public utility, appropriations for the cause of public utility, public works.

Ill. Attributes of public authorities in certain special Matters. Ilslpection of in-
dustries; mines, diggings, quarries; dangerous establishiments, unwholesome, in-
coni-venient cstalblisliments. Surveillance of religion. Orgranizatiou of rccoglize!
relifio118 denominations, appeal, abuse, religious congregations.

.rIrDn) YEArI.

(a) Co)miiercial lawtt.-Sources of commercial lat and the developincut of coulmerco
before tlo nineteenth century. Tlie acts of commerce, merchants an(l their particular
oJIuligations. Commercial societies umind the Prineipal points of the law votc(l for by
the senate. Merchants' exchange, agents of exchange, brokers, operation of the
exclialngoe and the law of April 28, 1888. "Toerm bargains." Comnnercial contracts,
auctions, loans, sectirities, comminissions, transportation, moimercial usages. (L1awis
of Aay, 1858, Julne, 1866, January, 1886, and April, 1888.) letters of exch;alnge and
other instruments of credit; the ol)eratioiis of banks alind other money-lending insti-
tatiois. Judicial liquidation; assignments and )anhrtliptcy (laws of Marchl, 18G,
a-nd April, 1890).

(b) Adminiistralive law.-Tlie same progranmmne assigned to second year.
(c) Private ihtd)nationial laiv.-I. Causes of conflict of 1aMw.-Stndy of the princil)al

co(les of Eluropc and America; ideas of civil legislation compared particularly with
regar(l to England, Italy, and Spaill.

IL. PreliMitary tlteories-(1) The state: Equality, independence, and sovereignty
of' states; relation of states; treaties; diplomatic agentts; territory. (2) Ot personls:
Natural and legal persons; theory of nationality aldlodomicile. (3) Relation of state
to persons: Development of the distinction betweenn natives andl foreig;nerp consuls.

1II. Solution of conflict of laws.-(a) Generalities: Position of timo l)roblemn ratiol I
solution; extra-territoriality; authority and executtive force of foreign .judgml elnts;
historical expos6; barbaric period;, feudal I)eriod; (loctrine of statutes; modern SYS-
teins. (b) Development: The realmn. of national law (state, capacity, relation of
faimily, succession); freedom of will; application upon contracts and testaments;
dom1ainis and territorial lawv; criminal laws; law of plublic order; apphlicationi to the
common welfi-ire. Tlhe rule: Locus ref/it actuml; its facultative character; principal
applicationss; orders concerning consuls.

ED 91-31
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PRflEYA11ATION lFORi DiEGRlEES. D)OCTORnATE,

For the purpose of a'quirilng the degree of (doctor of law.s special courses are ar-
rangced, eimbracilg (a) Romnai law, (b) history of law, n1id( (e) constitutional lawv,
Thl followingr is a detailedd statement of the course for 1891:

1. Bo~ian law-and7ets.-Thoroulgh review and sulp'l)lelnelltary explanation of tito
Pandects pros('i'il-Cd for prem'iouls years, especially the voI1lume Pro 80Ci(; Digest, hook
17; Codes, etc.

11. Constitltional law.-(l) Ideas of state, its origrin a0d( enld. Different systems:
Thcocratic ald (ii -ine law, theories of Greek andL Roman alntiqUity, (loctrinel of social
contract, historical sch1001, sociologrical schools, principle of nationalities, langumages,
-natural limits, etc. (2) National sovereignty, examination of objections raised
against this principle anll its consequncnes, its history and limits. (3) Political
formss their impliortalceo alld( legitililmay. (4) Powers in general. Principle of sepa)1-
ration ot powers. (5) Collstitultilln poers; constituting assemblies and ratifica-
tioi by. popular vote; constitutional revisiolis ill Prance andi( other parts of Eur(pe.
(6) Legi~slativ plowers, elemenolts of laowi, legrislative mlandal~te, unliversal ail~l restrictc(l
suffrao, wvouanu's righlts, direct ald(1 in(lirect suflragre, one-name ballot allnd ballot by
liMt, repr'eSenIt atioI1oby1illorities, Coongress of two clhanbors, history of legislastive
Towers ill France, Positive actual right, Chamber of Deputies, Senate, p)rerogativcs
of Partlliamnnelt, it~s inlfin enlco3 111)01 oexecutive p~ower. (7) Ex.ecultive power, induividullll
and collective form, hereditary tsuecessioll or by election, prerogatives, ministers, re-
isponsible cabinets, parliarmenetary government. (8) D1epartmnental -libertiis, (litt
com unallllll, admiiistrative protection, (locentral izatioi), legislation co11):are(l. (9)
Organizations of colollies, history of legislation coml)pared.

P'0.S1-GRAD\1UATE~'Ctll:

Throughi the liberality of tho State and municipal vounctlils it. hasI. bcen made pos-
siblo to orgnllniz ill the faculty of law several CoUrses kI0nownii as Ep)p)lememitary
cour-ses ill (1) Civil Law and Parental Authority; (2) Maritime Law or AdmiraltyN
(3) Industrial Loeislation ; (4) Civil Proediure; and (5) MICalls of-1,x;eelltioll.

Ciril Law ((and Paternal Aulthority.-Ilistory, civil code anlld laws of hlie past. Leg-
islatioui Complaired. (''lic pirofossor discusses questions whiell are apt to Caeas onu-
-flict betweell faillily and state, such as obligatory school attelldallce, nueasiiCEs for
the lprotectioln of nualtreated and abandoned children, laws for the protection of
children working ill factories.)

Alrilitime Laoli.-2li'e theory of anclhoragle al(1 maritill iinsurance. General ideas,
--col)IIIIIIIIII, their regrurations, particular anhorage boarding of a slip. Appenidix.
Th(13 'rules of Yorlk of AKnver-s-'-Insurallce, general and historical i(lWCeS. Nittillun' ol
a contract. Essential elllements of an insilranllce comtMIcet. J8isks. Things to be iil-
sure~d. Preaiunmlls-Collil)pteney of persoims to-enter into contract. '.Theniit1'ror and
the istircl. Forms of contract. Various iiodes of insn'rance. Obligations of' tflo
insurier. Act of anchorage. Making over doIageed cargo to the insurer. Obliga-
tions Of the iiisiiM'le.

IPliilustial Legi;la tion .--In tcr:ention of the state in rclatiol between CI1p)l0oyCel
and oniploy6: I. Eeconomicieal and historical intro(dietion. Liberty of labor and its
ConsCqume]nces; associations of lal)or; conlitions. (Law o1' 1884, eoiceerning sylidi-
cates, und la, of May, 1861.) II. Contact of Cirin'¢service, its occasions; protee-
tioll accorded to infalits, minors, 11(il women CmI)11oyed( ill factories. (Laws of M areh,
1874, andl March, 1889.) Sublettilig o0' lal)or, p)aymIenlt, Wages, labor day (nui ober of
h1oulr3s), the diuration of timeelegagermiient. (Laws of'Mairchl, 1818; of Septoenber, 481I,
anId February, 1883.) Participaitioll of the laborer, in profits. Aid and. accident
societies, collective Prote'tionm , (Laws alld( WillN referring to the niatter. (Guar-anteo
for the laborer's p ymneuit. (,ien.) ( Law of 1806 anlld other sources.) Responsi-
bilit in case of accidents (various bills). Proof of a contract and its (disiolutiou.
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(Law of 1854, decree of 1855, and a number of bills.) III. Contract of apprentice-
ship. (Law of February, 1851.) IV. T'1e councils of Prudho(IIIuInes.

Civil Proccdaoc.-Dofilitioll of procedure, general rldes for civil action. Ideas of
court organizations. Tleory of the coml)tence of civil j trisdictioii. Theoretical aud
p)ractieal oxpos6 of the dlovelol)pent of ordinary proceilure destitute of incidents iii
the lower courts, after adjournment, previous to rendering the j idgment., Rules
relative to divers ea-tegories of incidents iu the lower courts. Summinary procedure
in the lower courts., Procedure ili the coulris of commerce. Ways and means of re-
course: (1) Ordihulry, objection and niew trial; (2) extraordinary, repeate(l obljoe-
tiolls, eivil petition, .appeal to higher courts. Generall ideas concerning the exccui-
tioII of acts and judgmlients.

W17ays andl Aeans8 of Excoidioi.-A. Practical work; exercises ill analysis of the
hata furnished by tle. legall pliPers relative to the l)rocedlire of (listril)ution; various
nodes reviewed. B3. 'Theoretical course; scizuro; conservatory sEeizures and their
coI1\erSio11 into exceultory scizuires; general ideas concerninr conseratory seizures:
seiziures for clainis; seizures for salary; foreign seizure; conservatory commercial
seizulre. Procedulre ill vali(ity; competence. Procedure of conversion of conserva-
tory seizures into executory seizll-res: collpletelce.

1II.-GERMlANXY.

We quote the law courses pnl)lished by the universitic3 of Berlin, Loipzig,, MuNicll,
and TilI)ihlgeni, rel)resentative law Schools for Plrussia, Saxony, Bavaria, and Wilrtelli-
burg. It is to be regretted that they are only accessible in outline formll; nlo (detailed
course of stu(ly or syllabus, such as is givemi in Prance (seo II) is published by (Ger-

anI uiversities. 'ach%proessor announces atthdebeinninof th half-year'seoufrcsea list of subjects lie l)proloses to treiat, land thestildolets, with the advice of the luculty
choose the ones thoy -wish to hear. From semester to semleister the students ellhang
their course and their professors, until ait the completion of 3j years they Presentc
thellmselves to be exanuined for graduation or (logreo.
Generally it is un(lerstood that the students take up encyclopaedia of law, phlilosophy

of law (natllural lawn), institutes and history of Roman law, Panldects, Roman law of
succession), and lilstory of German law during the first year. In the second atu(
following years timle following sulbll ts are stdiedl: (errnaaprivate law, connercial.
laiw, exchangeanld adliri:alty, criminid law, comistitutional and administrative law,
ecclesiastical law, civil procedure, criminal procedure, medical jurispru(denIco, inter-
national law, private law of the respective states, lFrenehu-Rlm-nishu civil law (for
lawvyers of thLe uimeish Province, in whltich the Coule INapoleomi is still in force).

(af) BEIIAN COURNE O1F' i.Aw I)IEM.

(1) Encyclopedia and(l etho(dlogy of Jaw; p)hilosop)hy of la-w, w-ithl survey over
science of State ; comnparaitive science of lmaw' ; science, of a(lministrative law; statistic.

(2) Institutions ofRoman law; history of Roman law; Pandects II. Roilman family
law; ltomuan law of succession; tolnall civil lproceduire; practical exercise iii seei-
llary (livtisioi of Roman law ; selected eases of civil law ; so11rces of Romllah law;
exl)la\nation of Jufstijinli Institutes, Book In; exegetical exercises fin the11andlects;
exl)himatioll of selectedl claplters in thme Pandects; discussionn of commition civil law;
practical exercises in Roumllan and comlmtion civil law ; lpraetical exercises in the
Pand(lects.

(3) Ecclesiastical law of Catholics aild IProtestants. Law semiinlary (division of
cal1oni0C lJawY). Practical exercises.

(4) History of the Germnanu Emlpire and of Germntain raw. History of German law.
History of German sources of lanv with explanatioui of selections. Gernman private
lawN, including law of iief. Consideration of a plaim for a civil code for the E;mpire.
Comiiuerbial law, including admiralty, exchange, negotiable papers. Seminary
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exercises in sources of law during the Franconian -period. Seminary exercises .in
history of public law in Germany during the Middle Ages. Seminary exercises ill
commercial law, including admiralty, exchange, and insurance. Seminary exereises
in decisions in German private right and commercial law.

(5) General and German state law. General constitutional law of Enropean states
since the close of the Thirty Years' War (1648). Ilistory of constitutions ill Ger-
many during the nineteenth century, Glerman and Prussian state and adninlistra-
tive law. Theories of state law (luring the nineteenth century. Prussian state and
adminlistrative law. Late reforms in Pruissian taidmiiii.nstration, German colonial law,
reference to foreign colonial lalvs. Interpretation of the present German imperial
constitution.

(6) International law, public and lprivato. llistoriecal developnitnit of ihterna-
tional law.

(7) German civil procedure. Civil procedure according to imperial law and com-
mon law. - Constitution of courts. Exercises in civil procedure. Discussion of aid
practical exercises in civil procedure.

(8) Prussian civil law. Law of obligations. Law of property. lhlenishl-French
Law of Obligations. Cotle Napoleon.

(9) Criminal law. Discussions aind practical exercises in criminal law. 'Medical
jurisprudence.
The students of law attend lectures of the philosophical faculty in national economy,

philosophy alnd science of government.

(b) EIPzIc, cou(i.'I5I OF LAW ,rTuDIES.

Institutions of Roman law and history of law. Pandects II. Roman family lanw
.1nd succession. Consideration of at plan for a civil code for the Empl)ire. Saxon
lirivato right ill)ou l the basis of the Saxon civil code. Review of the Pandects Nvith
seminary exerciSes ill common and Saxon law. Pandects I, General 1)artand property.
History of Roman law, ineludi ng eivil procedure.
Germlinimiperial andl statelaw ; Germlan private law, ilneling, law of flef (leMn-

recht); commercial law, exelhangre, and (lmndirlty; )udeets, pi)ciry amid obliga-
tiOnsI; exegetical exercises and digest in connection with the making of briefs;
civil p)roce(lllre.
German common criminal law an(l criminal procedure; banklcriptey aend extraordi-

nary kinds of procedure; ecclesiastical law mind miarrihge Ilaw; history of Germiuan
law ; history of Romaju law.
Saxon administrative law; institutions ort' Justimiin; e~xereises ill oral decisions of

practical cases; international law, pil)blie utnl l)rivatc; oxercisc4 ill State lawv; legal
status of time Protestalnlt clmnmClh in (-ermally; historical develoPmllellt of time clmnrc
ill Germany wvith reference to political 411estio)ns ill past amid l)resent.

Time students of law Atte(ndi lectures of the philosophical faculty ill 11u-tional
economlly, philosophy andl scinclle of goverlnellnt.

(C) -UNICii.-ojimSH. OF .AW:LTADITMES.

The law course in Mun11miel is almost identical with the foregoing,, except that
special attention is paid to the students who intend to devote themselves (in the
service of the state or corporations) to the administration of mines, forests, salines,
finances, etc. These students are talglht by a special faculty which iu other uui-
versities is hart of the l)lhilosophuical faculty. T''his special faculty is called:

JFacelly of Statc-Scicncc.--The Sumbjcet8 tallught nre: Systems aind silence, of governi-
meant; history of culture aind civilization during the M*iddle Ages; science of finance;
national economy, its development since the decline of the Roman Empire, with
special reference to Germannatiolanl economy; the uses offorcsts and related tech.
nology, arlborieulture; excursions and practical exereises..; meteorology and elcilnliat-
ology, with reference to vegetation; chemistry of plants aud agricultuural chemistry;
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agricultural and forestry statistics; surveying; mining; administration of miles;
saliles and similar subjects particularly adapted for the special needs of the king
dowi of Bavaria.

(d) TVI.11N4ENZ.-COVRISE OF LAW STMi)ir.

Institutions of Ronian law; history of Roman law; Pandects I, general and prop-
crty and also law of obligations; Pandeets 1I, family law and succession.
German private right; copyright; patent law; German civil procedure.
Criminal law; selected theories of criminal law; international, l)rivate, and crim-

iiial law; criminal procedure; history of German criminal law; ecclesiastical law.
Private law% of Wtirtemberg, review of private law, including family law and

succession; exegetic cxercises in Roman law in seminary.
National econo)nmy' general, including finance, export and import; special, in-

eluding revenue and industrial lPolicy, theories of communism, socialism and
social democr4lcy; science of finance, statistics of national economy, exercises in
(M1)ilatiols, al)llicatiou of statistics.
Gweeral laws of state and constitutionally law, ad(liniistrativo laws, of Germlany,

staito laws of A'iirtemberg, aadministrative laws of Wiirtenmberg,,practical inter-
national] law.

NorIu--T'l'he foregoing foiur courses are tyl)ical Gfermuan courses. T'ley afford the
I'tofessorsI mu]Ich liberty for elargil)n 111)011 favorite sul)jects, and tho students
cliances for changing their teachers from timie to timeio. Many students spend a year
ill one university studying lRoiiman law, for instance, and then go, next year, to
another university Where they hear a renowned professor in criminal law, or wbat-
ever snll oect lhe may treat. T'iho foregoing four courses also show that, thoui fl. Gor-
mlnlauy may be luified politically, it is not so, as yet, in law aind law practice.

LV.-S vITrZEIzmLAN1).
From time Swiss law courSeVs-. at our disposal Wwe select that of thel UIniversity of

(elleva, offerillnr m1osre minute, details than other cour.ses. The course is one of two
years and rather meager if compared -with the foregoin'e French course, and it is
-explicitly stated ill the1 announcement of tihe authorities that thme course is not oblig-
atory. As a matter of fact, it may be state(l that thougllh the course bo designed for
two years, it is rarely completed before the expiration of tho third year of stuilly.
FIRST YEAR,-Gcnrmrl history of lawv, elemiments of civil law, politicalIeconollny,

political history of Switzerland (designed for Swiss students), comparison of civil
legislation.
SEC0ND) AN!) THIRDII) YEAR. Palldeicts I and(l I; civil law; coinmerciul law aend

crinmitmil procedure ; civil procedures; international law, public and private; public
law; legal mledicine; federal private lawv for Swiss students.

GExENA.-FACrjury OF 1,AW.
(1) HcncialIfistory, (t,(l Ihilosophy (of Lai.--(a) Iln antiquity, especially iln Rome;

(b) in nlodlerl ti ncs.
(2) Public Lau,.-(a) T'le state, (b) constitutiont, (c) government, (d) federal and

cantonmal govemlnm(eit.
(3) Civil l((W.-Frec(lh civil ('ode;-emntracts and obfligrttiouus; eventual conttracts;

wIrits; bail; agreetulcuts; security,; )riN ileges5n ll(mortgages; medical prescriptiolls;
geule'rall (lispmositions; proof of obligations; clnggeients euterefl into without con-
VelntionI; sales;-'exClitilnge; biriig; loans ; (lep.)0Stilg goods.

(4) Pederal Private Lai.-Special exercises ill the law collncerlil civil capacity
anil tlme federal co0e, of obligations.

(5) Civil 1'rocedulr.-Exercises.
(6) Blc)ncnlts of Civil Lauv.-Goenlernl introdullton; fituily law and sulccecFi8ion;

"real" law (ori1aws concerniitng property) and law of obligrations (general).
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(7) Comparative Civil Legislation.-Coonparativeo history of legislation of th1e occi.
dent and legal geography; general -views concerning codification ; nationality with
the psriueiples of mno(lerIl legrisla;tion; nirri and descent after tilo phrinci-ples of
modern legislation in France, Austria, Germany, Italy, Switzerland, Spain, Russia,
and E'ngland.

(8) C(ommercial Lawi.-Sources of comiinmercial ltaw; historical summary; the immer-
chant and tile acts of comimnuerec; special obligations of tile merchant; counnercill
courts; lptocedtire; comimereial registry; the auxiliaries (f tile ieerclhalit; contract
of commission; pawnI securityy Y?); warrants; the exchinale and its operations;
agents of exchainiro; brokers; letters of exchange; locksk; trade marks. Imisurmce:
General principles, life insurance, fire insillrallee, accident insurance. Legrislation
concerning bankilriuptcy.

(9) Roman Lmv.-I'indets I aInId II: Law of olJligationks and of suCCesSioIn.
(10) Legal M3hdicine.-(For students of criminal law.)
(11) Political Econmnty.-Ilistory of tihe theories and doctrines of national econloIlly,

fiuidament-al ideas; pirodimmtioim and constimimpt ion of wealth; circulation use,. and
distribution of wealth ; general ideas concerning the science, of fillanlee, elements ot
Statist ics.

(12) F 1cderal Lav.-Cominpctenee of fe(leral courts in miat ters of public law, imidi-
vidual rights gralnte(d by the (oust it ition of 187.1, proce(ldure, jurispirludlell cx'er-
citses ill and comillentary of l;-deral laws, (a) concerning their estal)lishlimeit, railroads,
mortgragtes, and forced liquidation of enterlprises; (b) concerning civil resl)onsi ability
of railroads nud steamboats, faietory owniers, industrials, and contractors. General
introdulCtion i1Ito tile responsibility aIl(l guarantees ill matters of' hirilng, llp, amcCi-
dents duimrig wvork; (e) concerning Swis.aj naturalization latw"S and renunclilaition of
natiolnality; (d) concerning extradition of criminals and accused.

(13) 1Rem'icit of IRomanm laiv. The fiamlyl law.
(14) Seminary. Reignullar seminatry exercises ill practical eases under supervision

of the professors.

V.-A I -STR lA.

The law course ill Austrian unlliversities is attended bjy comparatively More Atil-
dents than law comrses ill (Gierinaniii unliversities. The reason is tbis: All students in
Austria whoaim more at genertil ciltire tiha at a prep)ar:ation For a professions,
tuch as members of the aristocracy and. plutocracy, liternary mlul, and tutors of wealthy

b~oys, etc., attenld the lectures of tile law flctilty, hlile. ill (srlnaysulc stlndelnts
are enrolled ill time l)hilosopli0i.-111 faculty. To all ifiteuits and purposes the Courses
of study of' the law Ileuilties in Austria tare tihe sa8me as in Germany. still, it mllay
be of interest to compare, ssithl tIe purovedtling course of elflin, tMe following one, of
Vienna, the leading uivier-sity or Austria (exclusive of 1luingary).

VIJENA.-COUIE'OF LAW S1'T)UDES.

(1) Plilosoplly of law. Encyclopedia an(l meth1odlology of law (Bibi iograpliy).
(2) 1oman lbw, Panl(lets ; faMily law ; general airt anlid property; obligations

,alld real estate ; muortglgrps, selurities ; obligations (special pmart); propertyy and
servitude; exegetical exercises ii law seminary.

(3) history of Gerummany (Austria wVms 'for over a thousand years L)art of the Roman
emll)ire of thme .Ierimall Nation); history of' law; "4 Germualuistic societyy"

(I) E'eleia.-Iestlm nlaw n(l Aellimillary exerciSecs ; 0lnal (uSuistiry.
(5) General privalte law; Auistrian law of olinations; Anstrian law of succession

selected parts of AlMist iin laW' ofobligratilonIs; seminiam'u exercises ; miing laws.
(6) Amustriani criluihal law alld. p'roce(hm'c; selminary exercises ill clrininal plrovc-

dure; interpretatfllo of riu;uimi1al 11law of Charles V (sio-called Code Carolinai).
(7) National econuonu maund society oftlFrance ; 4x1X.ciseis in samile; state

debts (accouUts); science of goveritnieit ; Seininamry exercies inI same.
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(8) Industrial policy ; money and credit; Austrial procedure in and out of court;
somilliary exercises ill saneo; reading of "Duranuti's Specullull."

(9) Austrian commercial law andexchange ; bankruptcy law and procedure; theo-
ries alln(l acts of commerce ; Austrian science of finance ; Austrian state accounts.

(10) Austrian state lae,; administrative law; history of Auistrian central author-
it je~s.

(11) International law, public aiidl private.
(12) Austrian statistics; population of Atustrian cities; theories of statistics.

V'I.-1.I.AY.
L-aII is stmI(lie(l ill Italy as it ij done in 1epi-many and Aiistria. The l)rofessors an-

iomiice inutiall] or seiiiiaimuallyv a list of t he lectures they intend to give. '11ho
seiiaite of the university or the law faciulty see to it that all branches of *jirispru-
lellce are rieprescntca(. Tle stud(lents choose thle lectures with tlhe advice of thoe pro-
fessors alld( change their teachers and slbjcects, until ait the close of a prescribed
nlw1lsl1er ol years of stluldy they present tienliselves for examination for graduation or
(lelcee. Ilellee a detailed Course or syllal)us is not available. A peculiar feature
oJ Italian ullnliversities is the great number of professors of law. (See chapter otl
statistics of law schoolss)
We (Ijioto tile coullrses of law oflered by the 1tiuiver-ities of Romiie, Bologan, and

P'arma.
(al) itmmr-coul'Su 01'olAS'.5Tui)uls.

PolitivlceOlloelioo . Canllolical law; eolistituitiol law; collimercial law. History
of Rtalian1l law, from the illnvasioll Of' the BYralaitrills-till the present time. International
law; civillaw'. Ilstitltionisof'lvojinanl la\ criiiiinal law; adllninistlrativelaw. (ivil
procedure aii(la judicial institlltion (colnstitultion of courts). Forms of diplomacy (ill-
ternuational huw). H-1istory of treaties. Scienl(c of*linnlice au(lfdla,,li('ial law. Science
of statistics. lE(xegyetic l exercises il lhOInawmla\. IntrodulilCtioll inlto 1judicialscielnce.
Ilistitiltions of civil law. Phllilosoplly Ot law. Account of state. Legislation comi-
p)aredl. Contracts. industrial laws. Penlal institutions. Exegetical exercises in
sjpeeial plants of Romll law ('alimdects 11); adlminkistlit tive law wit i science of gov.
erinmneut aind adillistration ; criliuiiial procedulire and lawir; history ol Romnau la\.

(b) olvO(XA-('O1'liME 01: LAW STI I)TE5.

Philosophy of law. Ithilia civil codem ; ('oust itit io)1llaw. Iustituitions of .Roniatn
law,) adminilistraltiv-e hlav 1(1 tIme. scence of government anli(ladinisist~ratio; criminal
law and lproce(llule; eivil.lawv andlproceduire. ".Ju(licial inistitition " (sonstitiutionlof
collunt). Politicaleceoiiouly. Commercial law. RMonin1 law ; hlistory of Italial law.
Sciene of' statist-ies. Mledicaljitrisprildeuee. Internationtl 1aw. Bibliography of
,j uurispu'mdeulive.e ilust itut ions of ciovil lawv. l)iploiny (internlt ioiial law) and history
of treaties. Palemg'aphylly (stuly oflincielit miiaiiseripts) alnld dilollulcy,. History of
I1toianl lawV. Science of, flnanee :111(l. fialaicial law. scien e of goNernillei t. Legis-
latioMu Conil)ale(l. Seminary exercises I*aduniI 2'tire law and science of govern-
uncut. State aecolints. Ilistory otf puil'law M,o flatillity till the preseit. Agra-
rialn legislation; special legislation.rilISo ces ill alw%% (in selulihitry),

(c) PARNIA-MoI't11S MIo .AW S'1 )IES.

Philosoplhy of lanv. Institiltiolns of Ron 'law. Constitutional ainv; commercial
law. Internationallaw. history of 1 aIn lalw. History of lawv siuice the invllsiol
of (he baIrbarians. Criminal laC. 4 crimuuinial proce(limre. Civil law. Civil pro-
c(hinlrc alnd conistituition of, coli' Political ecolioilly. Administ native law mid
science of gOv'rIllell(t. SCe ofinance and fiuianeiallaw. Scienceol0 staltistics.
Catnonical law. Introduction into the science of law Unld institutiols of civil law.
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The-northern countries, Denmark, Sweden, and Norway, follow in their universi-
ties thle German n1lothod of announcing, annually or semiannually, colrses of lec-
ture.s, froil which the students select what they deein necessary to prepare titeii-
selves for the "f iinal reckoning." Detailed courses, so-cale(l syllabi, are not avail-
ab)le. We quote the announce nents of the law faculties of the universities of Up-
Sala and Lund. The former course has been laid out by the authorities into semi-
annual work, and is therefore deserving more than a passing glance, It atfords iis
aln insight into the order in which the studies are recommended to be takenimll).
This order is not oblignatory, but nuimst be regarded as tile joint advice of the faculty.

(at) U'PSALA.-COUtHSIE OF' LAW ST!'DElS.

First half year: Legal eneyclo)eflia (including law; rights limited by other
spheres; essential moment, of tile ideal of law; righlits and laws classifledl; special
limits of their spheres; brief historical review of the (leveloi)ll1ent of law). Civil
law. National economy. Exterior history of law (ilcludiiig Swedish and tile lead-
iug features of common foreign law history).
Second half year: Civil law, continued; criminal law. National economy, eon-

ti neid. Interior history of law.
Thlird halfyear: Civil law, contiineid; criminallaw, continue(l; internal historyof

law, continue; law procedure.
Fourth half year: Law proedulitre, continued; history of Roman law; state law

(science of government); administrative law.
Fifth half year: State law, continued; Roman law; law of finance; "Niirings-

raitt" (food laws or pfaupier la'vs).
Sixth half year: Law of finance, continind; Niiringsriitt (see above), continued;

Church law. Military jurisprudence. International law, public and private. Le-
gal encyclopedia.
Seventh lailf year. All the subjects of the sixth hailf year continued.
Eight half year. general reviewY of tile whole course, and l)reparation for exami-

nation.

(b) i.LuN)-counSl,'n OF LAV STDT)IIS.

The announcement of the law faculty in Lunld is less minuinte bult covers tile ells-
toerary groulu(l.

History of law; law of p)rop)erty; criminal law; civil law and proceC(lIre; national
economy; Swedisl finance law; .state law (science of state, or government); admninis-
trative law; international law, public and private; Swedish state law; " N.irillgs-
riitt" (food or pauper ]ltaws?), special. Swedish crimninal law; Swedish family law;
lRoman law(; history of Ronian law; encyclopedia.

VIII.-RUSSmA.

The Russian universities are divi(le(l into those in which the Mussian language is
spoliell andRful'SSiall ilnfllence, is p)redomilnant (CharkoVv, Kasan,1Mloscow, Odessa, St.
Petersburg, and Tomsk in Sibevia), and thosesiituatedl in territory originally Ger-
nan, Polisl, and F'ininiish (l)orpat, Warsaw, aind 1o1l8ingfora). The Baltic provinces,
Kurland, LINi-and and Estland, are chiefly inhabited by GerMans, hence thle Uli-
velrsity of Dorpat is fashioned after thife universities of Gernlmany. It ptublishe8 its
anuolIunceillemltS ill German, alnd German is th1e mediulr of instruction in 1a]1Yleturne
rooms of th1e renowned institutioni. 'We quote fronm the aninouncellment of Th91, giving
the subjects i;n thle order of the annoulnCelnOIIt.

Rulssian civil procedure; interpretation of Russlan civil lat; Russian state law,
(adflministrativo law and science or' government); history of thie lanv in tle Baltic
provinces; controversies (discussion I) of Roman law; execessi of sources of Romau
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law; theory of criminal law; practical exercises in criminal law; history of Rus-
Hinll civil hlw; political economy; historical development of state lawvand1(1 theories
of state; constitution and administration of cities and rural communities in the
Baltic provine.s; general science of law:; history of philosophy of law; Russian criml-
inal law; Russian commercial law; exclhangye and admiralty; financial law; Roman
lav; exterior history of Roman law; institutes of Justinian.
Through the kindness of time Imperial Rutssian Minister of Public Instruction we

lhave roccive(l it copy of the "Regulations and requirements for the examinations
conducted. by judicial commission " (bar examiuatioiis) which (locunment affords u8 a,
view of wvliat is being tatugh1t iiitall the law facultics in Russiani universities. It is
a s, 1a)llus of great value anld should be care llly considered. We o1fer it in trans-
lation without. abbroviatiou.

Romian Law) (8yllabus of course).

Prinelples (ideas) of Roman law, "jis privattim.1" Its signifleanuce for legal
education). Romai institutions of civil law; Germuan system.-Subjcct law. Birth
afnd death of tlme physical person. Logal condition and limitation of capacity of
law andl action. "Status ot eapitis dementia." Slaves and free-born. Citizens
with and without full rights. "'Persona S-i et alieni juries. Influence of ago,
Health, residelice, eivil hllnor, ete.-Tle legal. person, origin, cessation, aspects,
capacity of law and action.-Origin alnid cessation of law. Legal acts aind their
1181)cts. Condition of the validity (affoectivenless, reality) of logal. acts; l)rillneiil)41
forms of manifestation of will in legal acts; constraint and error; relations of legal
cts: IconleitiO, (lies, moduss" Non-valid legal acts.-l)D(intion. Its nature and
the relation] emanlating from it. jProhibited inhllences: "ltdolmis et clull)n."-Inflnence
of time onl the orinin and cessation of law. Proseription (anlti(uity).-RIeallia tiono,
guarantee (security) of law: ''cautiones,jusrotomtion is''-Self and legal protection
of' a right: action1S alld thOir aspects; ilter(licts; exceptions.- Cessation of clams
auill acco)tatiofls. Prescription (anltiqulity) of a claimmi; its influcleone onl the excep-
t ioL.-"'Litis contestatio." Legtal argriumenlt: "'lpraesupillptioillris." "Rles jiirilica."
"Ii iintegruniil re.stituitio."-Oljects of lav. "lIe.s corporatlest incorporales, mllob)iles
et imnimobiles; res shigullares et iuiversitates rortimn;" (livisible and indivisible
I hilngs; Con8sum111-able alind nolln-conSumible thingS; 'res as genus," "'species et fliugi-
liles." Capital alid accessory i(inidieital) things; inctumibency, fruit, expenses.
''Ies extra commuereiamn."-Tho right onl thinig,{s an1d its aspects.-Posscssion and its
aspects and basis of its security (protectiol). "Cansa et condhitio possessionllis,)
lilldinr anld losing. ,Jud(icial p)roteetiol, of p)ossessioi ''"JnriS (ilasi possessio."'
"Bonie fidei possessio."-Law (right) of property, itN object, relation; "'ondo.
mminlinni ;"e'dominihiuni (lirecttim et little.(" Ai(ls of recoveringm (find1Iillg) l)rolperty;
''oetipatio, deposit, traditio, llscapl)tio," condition of prescription.--lAceessio;
snparatio et pereoiptio." Specification, adjudlication. Recovery of p)rol)erty by
law.-Lea.l protection of the righYlit of property. AsI)ects of claim ; "r(ei vindi-
:ltiO; actio negatoiria; action ini romi plbliciana." Cessation of property. The

r'igOh lonlother's t ,imr, its aspects. Servitude, its nature (ideva); objects of
seivittiule, i(lea, aspects, luisv.friictiis, usius, liabiitatio.`-WVays (nmeailns) of' estab-
liisiminr sorvitl do.-Mortgago (deposit, pledcrg); relation emanating from it; con-
c(urrence, of-several hypotlhecary rights. Elstablishling protection anwd cessation of
thle ihiti of mortgra e.-lIeneditairyuies of grouind with the character of right on
another's timing: ''Agri vechigales." Partnership, its aspects. "Comumunio ilici-
delins. " ''Lox Rhodia. " "P'acta." Obligation arising from violation o)f a rigrhlt. In-
firillnging on property-rights: Recompellso of damage. "Actio direeta, uitilis and in
factmnl."'' ''Tujtuni, damin, inl~juria,"-''Obligationes quisi ex dellict); their
aspects. " Obligationies (Ileasm OX lo ,"1-Family-ILaws (ri ghts). Matinimnonial al-
lialice. Legal. Col(iliolns of MM-ria;oe. Coinsimillation and cessation of mnarriage.
Personal relations between spoulses; property relations:: Dowry-its i(lea (dfOlni-
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lion), object, form and time of its origin. Obigai on attached to dowry. "Pacta-
dotalia." "Il'araplierna."' " I)onatio propter nmptias." Presents (donations) anlilon
Spouses. "AcAtio reruni amotarum." Property-fines of divorce, of entering a secon(l
marriage and violating of inontrniing,.-Coniclbl)iniate.-" Patria potestats."' Personal
an}d property-reLhition-botween parents and children. Legal protection andl cessation
of lliaternlal rtl&. (Gliardiainshii, its asp('cts. Institittioln of guardialship. Rights
and obligations. Cessation of guardiaiiiship claims alanist the(pIiar(lian.-Clirator-
sAi).-Laws of succession. D)efiuition (iden) of heredity anld sulccession; its condi-
tioni. l)iffrCellen between Succession after the civil law and the pretorial right.
Geleale and pairticilair order of succession. Novellea 118 and 127. Succession by
will (testament). Testator and heir. Form of will; its relation; "institllo he-
redis." Substitutioil. ''"Exerledatio." Non-validity of at will. Succession, "' con-
tra tal.bulas. te'rPaetritio." ' P'ortio legitiia." Novebli, 115.-RC1ncia3tion. Legal
consequences; elaiflms to succession.-Legacy and ''fideicomnmiss; " delilnition (idea),
aspects and limitations. Codicils. Universals. "Mortis (anSa capiones."_

Cieil and cominacrcial 1au (.s!jl'aib). A. Ci0i Lair.-'T'he sources of Russian
civil law: (a) laws, ordinances, statutes; (b) enistomls, legal practice and science.
Sulkjects of Russiall civil law : general moment, of capacity of law of physical p(cr-
8(11S; general moment of capacity of law andl aspects of legal persons. Objects of
lawaul(l the different as cets of property; money; nature of the legal reflations;
elhnro, cessation of legall relations, legal facts;. action, capacity of action, its gell-
oral moumenta ; legal settlelments, their parts and aspects, form, validity, and non-
yalidity; organization an(l prinicil)al lines of the Russian notariate, written acts
(doculllmelnts), t seirtipcial feattires; violation of it ri 'ht civil responsibility of tll
illegal act; protection of legal relations; ability of claiming; cessation of legal re-
latiolls; influlci ce of time; special feature of prescription. Legtil relation of thiings,
movable and immovable; possession atind its protection; property right of illmnova-
blo things; its limitation; wvays of recovering the property right of inmmovaleo
things.. Title (leeIs, prescription of possessioll, lanid-tax bools, efc., cessation of
p)roperty-rigllt of ilnlmovable things; compulsory exproprliatioll. Right of lilovniflo
things ; signilficatnco of possession ; their claim. Riglhts of authors of inventions,
discoveries, models, etc. Oliigations, princlipal mollm(en11ta of their irelatiolns; dis-
tinction of obligatiomns with respect to thleir object, acts and participation of the
subjets. Origin of an obligation, contracts, their concluItsion, V1alidity andl security;
contracts in filaor of at third person ; relation of a contract to the obligeation arising
from it; oneo-sl(ded an1ld both-sided oldigations; change and cessation of obligation;
classification of contracts; gifts; friendly settlemelnt, donation Contracts; chllango
and purhliaso; loanm and renit. Contracts coniceringlpersons, hire of persons, corn-
mlissioll aU(l authorization. Partnership, l)rottonll, deposit, insurance. Alatrinio-
nial allianlice, personal and property relation b)etwveell. Spouses ; Mclatioll betWeell
parents andchildrenn ; aflinity anid property; guardianshipand cuiratorslilp; their oli-
gill anld cessation; stucecession according to law; relation and order of time lheirs ill
general; Slccession of spouses; renunciatioll of snecessioll; will (testament), its
co postotiitioti(forlnlua), external alnd internal CoM(lition of its validity; contesting
of the will; clailmls.

13. Cor mmercial Laiv.-Sources of commercial law. Russian commercial legisla-
tio:l. Commercial acts, their classilication. Commercial ca-pacity of action. Coln-
mercial institlutioll and its legal peculiarity. Stocklioldershbip, its origin, limitation,
aind cessation. l'artnlrslip with alternate capital. Occasional (incidental) lpa't-
nerships. Commercial t ransactions (agreements), lla ers. Exchange an(l its trans-
actions ill gelleral; transactions with a premium. BaNnk tralisactions: discount
drafts, open credit, transfer, check, deposit, interestcalculation, Contract of tranis-
port (freigilt), transport by railmvay; storage mlnd depots. Transaictions8 of comumis-
Bion. Accident an(l life insurance. Origin of drafts and the prCcntl laws. Special
feature of draft obligratio;u simple and transferable drafts. Form, issue of drafts-
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aCCoptanCe, PrOtest, and its co1scquiCeice. Indorsoment. Payment,-pir(test andl ill-
pavn,ymmt; retfniL lg. I.O9S, cluinm, prescription of a draft. Marino cominercial law
(admiralty). Recovering (lindiijg), documenlits of vessels. Owner, skipper, pilot.
Marile transport freight) mortgageo n vessel. " Privilegium"1' on vessel and
eCargo.' Bodnor contract, !iveraer. Recovery of things of stranded ve0sei. Marine
insurance. Contracts; tohir aim, fulfillmeht; adjustments of averages.

C. Cihil Pr'oecss.-Sketch of civil laws proceedings. Theory and fundamenii-tal prin-
ciples of civil process. 'T'lhe court andl its organization; povear (jurisdiction) and
instances of the court, its orgalns. Parties in the suit; citation of third persons;
legal rep-resentation; accredited attorneys and private mrrediation. Acts of the pro-
cess, their succession; terms. Expenses; right of poverty. MAnfialgemcut of the
l)rovincial court. lPresentation of claims and its consequellce; Citation of the de-
ef(lalbit. Presentation (appearing) in court. 'Exposition by the parties. Connter-

suit. Avowal of the claim. Incideuts of the BUit; evasion, bail (guarantee); putting
away by tbo court. Argument, its fMudamentalprinciples. Mutual relatioll of tle
lartics in tile argaumiet. Personal examillation. Depositions by -witnlesses, by
neighbors. Writ ten (lepositions, test of veracity; estilmation of wN1ritten deposit ionfi.
Oat anaU(l cOnfsS ton, eollehision of tile plefidings, conclusion of thee State Attorney's
plea(lill,, conclusion of the 1)rocodings.-Sentenee, its legal streng-th, sentence
against abseitees..-Abridged procee(lings; prelimlinary execution. Justice of' the
pence; arbitration. Revision of sentelnce; appeals.-.Justice (of thoe peace, his juris-
diction ; special feature of' the proceedillg~i in tile court of Ilhe ,j istice of tile peea(e,
its last reform. Comumutation of sentence, its aspects and foundation ; petition for
commutation. Proceedings of commutation ; selitenlc of tile cassatioll; court.
Execution of sentence, gelleral regillatiols. Proceediligs of tile execution; the l)alt
of thoecourt ill tile ex;eeCltioll.-Or-gansizatioii of commercial courts; p)rincipal lines
of its proceedigll(s. Participatioll of the court; inthil (stablishllcg o1' legal facts.-
Commereial an0(d noncon-l ercial ilnsolelley; pecilliar features of a concourie of
creditors.-Suit, its general method.

Criminal Law (S~qllaluts).
A. CrimiNal Law.-Coneral and special souIllr(es. Penal eode. Penal statiltes,

for tile ,justice of the lp(ence, milartial, rural, in exile.-k'rimminal lawS, basis, cleliellts,
working' of thme criminal law withl resl)ect to tlime, l)alce and person; (delivery of
criminals. Ej-xplalnatioln (iliterplretatioln) of and supplementing ('riniinal laws.-'T'he
accuse(L of a criminal (iced; its imimputability. Object of a crilmlinial (lee(l; whlenm it
is not a -violation of law. Execution of a law, realization of- a right, inevitable
self-defenso; consent of the inljured.-Forni of crimillal Leedss; t-heir causal con-
nectionI with the eOmIsequllce.-Liberty of wi11. Intention. Carelessness" Acci-
denlt, error, cx tremne necessity.
Realization of the criminal intent, its execution. Attempt and its aspect. P-ep-
rattion. Deelaration of intention. Participation in crime and its liability

responsibilityty. Partnership ; i(lea, condition, an(l ipunisbmableness. Right of pun-
isllunet; its basis and(Iaim. Natnire of punlishlellnt. Systelm1 of pillnishilneilt inu its
historical evolution; tile penal Systellm of recent legislatioll.-Capitai }puiniSlihienit in
its histtoric(,icdevelopul)UIet aInd iln thie presentI 1aw. Corporal pulnisbihuent and11m1itil1-
tions in history and1 tIo present law.-.lanisliment, its aimisn, history, in l)resenIt
law.-Colmfilnenlmemlt. Its i(lea, condition anid l)roblellis; its syStem. Organization of
prisons. Ilnstitutioll for milners. " Patronate "-Forfeit of honor aund riglit. IR,(ri-
nlaild. Loss of rictlit in history an(l nt present. Police-strvciilanmce. Property

punish lentst, naspects.-l)cfuition of puilnishmilelits. Circumilstances. Defining of
p)1llkislmments by tile court. Coillmiutation of punislimelits. l)(iath of thle (ilipit.
Prescriptioll. Clemienllcy. Reconcliltition vwith thoe inj ured l)arty. Crimies ai mut
relirionl. lPoliiical crime. Attacks alinlst the sacred person of the tanmperor and
agaiist, members of tho imperial family. Con-spirationl agailist officia11ls.- State treu-
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son. Crimes 11gainst international law. Crilnes against the government. Resist-
allce, disobedienice, an(l insults to officials; acting contrary to court decisiols. Crime
in the service of the state.
Crime against life. Elemlielnts (constituienlts) and punishment for killing Wvith ilnten-

tioll and by carelessness. Aspects of murder. Saici(le. Poisoninr of' food. Abanll-
don ini peril. Duel. Corporal inijulry, intentional and unintentional; its classifica-
tion. "Attentat" against (attack oln) liberty. Confining. Kidnapping(r, Sellinlg
into slavery. Damaging of lhonor. Oil'cuce. Calumny. Defamation. Damllagilng of
property, private an(d l)iillc. Arson. Submersioll. Poisoning anid infectingY.
Daningicg of railways, felegrahlis, liydrotechnical structures andw-arningr signs.
Appropriation of another's property: TIheft, elements, aspect., and punishment.
Robbery, keeping of iinnovable property' by force. Frand and cheating. Forgery.
Counterfeit moDiey. Crimes against family rights, against station (social stanldinlg).

B. Crimlial IProcess.-Sources of criminal court proccedilgs. Ju(licial, a(flillis-
trative, aind disciplinary examining*. Writ aneld oral, publicity and nlonpublicity in
criminal court proceedings. General aspect of the organization. Distinction of
the courts -with regard to their elements. Thle public element. System of criminal
courts. Organization of courts of the justice of the peace. Courts of the justice
of the peace by lot, honorary anid slipplemiientary, rural aild city courts; county eir-
cuits (convention) anld department of government. Places. Provincial court. Jtis-
ticial palace. Cassationi, court juries; Composition of the list of juries. Rights,
obligatioils, respolnsibility, nd(l eond(ition of successful work of juries,-Prelimninary
proceedililngs. Court. examiner (investifgator). Participation of the police ill the
work of the court. Jurisdiction of criminal courts. Objective, loeal jurisdiction,
order of definhig tlhe- jirisdictioll. Impedimenlt of juris(liction.-Advocatesblip, its
4istory.-IProceuratorshil, its history and present condition.

Indlictmeilt, public and private; its condition and consequence. Inlterrluption oil
account of pibysical or legal impedillielets; cessation of tMe indictment and its re-
newal.
A civil claim ill at crimiinal action ; its dependency and independency. Organs and

order of conducting at civil claim ill a criminal court. Defense ill a criminal process.
The defender afnd his relafiolns to the defellndallt. Righits, (du1ties, anld responsibility
of the defender. Arginulelnt (proof), evidelnce, its formal theory. Aniglo-American
system of argulnient (evidence). Alariouls aspects of the arguimienit (evi(lellce);. Conl-
fession of the defendant ; depositions by'iitniesses. Experts. Declaration of neiighl-
bors. AIaterial (i. e., by thringrs) aind written testimllonies. ExNamlintation, searel, aind
arrest. Evocation anllld citation (siuimimio) ofthe defendant. Measu-tres for (deprivintgIn
thle defen(ldanft of liberty. Jd(licial ordliilnce, (lelinition, anld decision. Resolution.
Terms of thleeourt; expenses. PI'elilimiary proceedings anld their tasks. Obtailnilng
inforiiiation. Preliminiary in-vestigation. The l:erson participatiDg ill the l)relilmli-
nary investigation. Proccedi gs, ^vork, alld nieasulres of the prelimillary ilnvesti-
gatio\,. Delivery'to the court; lPer~son1s l)artleipiltilg in it. Proceedlgllls at tile
curator ill thle ,justicial Palace. Special order. Public (open) session of thlo court.
Ex1am1i1ning1 inl the court. Debate of thel parties. Last wordl of the defendant. Order
of foriiu g (composig) thlesentence. Questioling by the jury. CloMsing elueilattionl
by the p)residing judglie (president). Verdict of the juiry. Sentenice. Revision of
sentence. Sinlifieance limit, condition, and(ollsequelice of revision. Proceedings
against abselntees andl answer to a sentence )ronllonced against suci. Proceedings
of an appeal. Its basi, su8bjecct, object, condition, and order. Limits and collse-
queni.ce of thle pro(cedings of an alPpeal. Proceedings of cassution, their condition,
limits, 0.11(d coiseqtlieice.
lewscal of criminal l)roceedings. Right of interceding for it. Extent of the

p)roceedhigs pertaiining to al relewanl; its reasons, order, an(lt comseqicnee. E',Xecut
tion of' the sentence of the court, ilB8 organs, conditionl andl order. P'ostpxonement
of execution.
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Organization, jurisdiction, and order of proceedings of rural and district courts.
Martial crimiunal courts in Russia; their organization, jurisdiction, and the princi-
pal features of the process in the marti-al court.

EcClC8aistiCal lato (8ylllabu(S).
The sources of ecclesiastical law of all the Christian churches in general and of

the Orthodox, Roman Catholic, Armneno-Gregorian, and Evangelieal Lutheran in
p)artieular. History of the sources of ecclesiastical law during tho first nine (9) cen-
turics, Apbstolic regulations and ordinances. Decisiolns of general and local syn-
((Is which were anlopted by all the Christian churches; in particular', in the East:
Canonical answers and epistles of the holy fathers and ordinances o1' local (en-
demuic) councils. In the WVest: "'Epistolac decretales" of the Roman Popes and ordi-
nances of local synods. Monuments of state legislation in ecclesiastical matters in
the Oraeco-Romnan Empire. Collectiolis of ecclesiastical laws. In the East: The Can-
olical laws of Scholasticuis and the Patriarch Photius. In tlieWct: Dionys, the
Yolfilge. ndI Isidor. Tlle signliificanico of the latter's collection for tle llistory of the
laws of the Roman Catholic Church.
History of the sources of ecclesiastical law in Russia. The miiore important monm-

ielut's of ecclesiastical legislation in Russia; survey of tho sources in uise of tho
ecclesiastical law in MTissia at present. Composition (collstitlilwucy) of the ecelesi-
astical community. Change of creel and its conseq uee. Clerical, state, and ec-
ceksiastical. hlierarelhy; condition and way of ob)tainhio the huierarehiical vocation;
gradation of the hierarchy according to holy ordination and according to jurisdic-
tion. Righits and duties of the clergy. Forfeit of spiritual dignity and itscollse-
qilleuice. Monasticism; condition for entering into it; Monastic vows and dimillution
of l)ersonal property an(l ecclesiastical rights emanating from them (Capitis deniii-
mitio). Difference between monks living in comnities an(l singlyconceryilin
capacity of action. To'tfeit of monastic state and its conseqluence. Cliive'h govern-
muent (hicrarehia ,julrisdietionis). 4'hle Arehbishop; his right s, l)owvers, anl(l obliga-
tiols. Church revenues. &Spiiitiual consistory; its organization and obJect subljeeted
to its jurisdiction and order of procce-llingm. Spiritual government; its mgaulli;:atioln
and oblect subjected to its jurisdiction. Superintendents; extent and o'lat ion of
their administrative authority. Organization of ('hurdles in the first century and
(Iduring thme period of the gelneralt council. Constitu(ionl of' the hligIlest. illstanclle of
the Russian Church, invest edl ill the metropolite 0(1)atriarehs. Tl'lholy synllod' -.s
ori" ill, organlizatiou, and jurisdiction. 'lhe rodp lror. Oflice"s ' the sx il.
Organization of thoeoman lf .1th vangolieal 1Lt ler n, an(d A'uimno-GhCnoriall

churches ill aecordaince with the lai, of tlle uslsian Emnpir'e. Aspc'cts and orgtms of
ecelcsiastieal legislation. Autheuitty of v~ uh'sitstiai courts; its signititanec 6br
flue respective ('hurel. .Jurisdictioll of V(e'(CVSiatiV.1Colll'ts inlistor) an(l at W(ks1Jl,;
with regard to offense and(l crime. Ecclesiastical punishmuien6ts. Laws of nmar-
rinag-; condition and impediments of marriage; consequences, of marriate; solutiowl of
marriage, divorce, allillallation ; conwquellnc of both for the separated parties and for
tiucir children; competence of the loeislratuire and court ill mnatArimionial allfairs;
(livorcesuits. Chulrellregisters; their origmillinRussia; rules for their]eepling; their
f ignlificlancefor civil law. Clurche ertificates. History of thecapacity of the elhrch
collhernilng property. Stll)jectsandobjects of the property righlitof tle chlutrch. Priv-
ileorge of eieclesiastical pmroperty with regard to taxes (finances) and ,judicial ,jimiisdic-
tiomi the rihlt to the urse of ecclesiastical prol)erty; to dispose of it and to ahieniato
it. Administration of ecclesiastical property.

tlt)'-itiona latw (syIilabus).
Bass anlld necessity of the existence of international laws. International meetillngs

ollngresses, conferences; the stato as olbject of the intemriatioulua lawv; recoglition of
tuew states; rulers ,atnd private persons concerning international relations; the laws
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of states concerning the relations between (their own) subjects and foreignel rS; cl-
igration, natuiralization ; stato territories with regard to international law; fron.
tiers; the way of recovering a territory; colonization; free (open) sea; *marlio Inter-
untional laws ;- interliatiolial obligations; concerIling straits (esp cially of the Mos-
forns and the Dardanelles); rivers aind their navigation (especially the Europema
colmmission of the Danuube); ;Suez Canal.

International treaties. Condition olf their conclusion; means of their security;
cessation of their validity. International r6gine of states and their organs.-i
Rights of embassy; diplomat agents and their lawfs, Consular law, consuls iii
Cbristian states and ill the East; riglits and dllties of conisuls; their jurisdictioll.
International relations %witch regard to economical interests. International (!oIll-
mercial treaties. 'rhe Universal Postal an(l Teleg raplh Union. International orhi-
nances concerning railways alnd the Imonletary system. International private lawv.
Principal elements -concernnin thle personal rights of foreigners, falmily an(l heredity.
Execut ion of sentences of foreign courts. International crillinDal law; delivering
of criminals. International dissensions; mo(les of peaceable solution, especially
arbitration. Enibargo Ind peaceable blockade. Laws of wvar; rights and dulties
of the warring states in a land war, especially in respect to war p)risoners, wounded
and sick sold iers; riglits of the occupying army; rights and duties of the lighting
states in a naval. war; cruise'; blockade; beginning and endlillg of var. Peace:
Laws of neutrality; rights and duties of neutral states; laws of neutral commerce;
contraband in timeO of war, blockade, and right of examining (searching).

IFiatlicial latw (.sqllabut8).

alt the state needs anid the tay of satisIing the needs. IFinancial adninistra-
tion and its organs; financial institiltiolls, central and local; orgallization. of thle
treasury; controlling institutions of the finances. Budget and state appropriation;
its Composition and execution. Sources of the state revenues; their system ill gei-
eral and of Russia ill particular. I)ifl'erent aspects of the state rvelleues. Revenu(les
from state property) state lands, forests, mines. Revellues frollm state enterl)rises:
blint, llai], telegraph. Revelines from duties, fromt stamnis, courts, etc. Revenues
from taxes; nature of the latter source, Gleneral lines of the historical develolpnlit
of taxes ; the mIain lines of their theory ad system. DireCt taxes; their generalide1a
an(l their olCjeets. Personal and laud taxes, oin edifices, professions, and income. I1-
direct taxes; general idea, main objects, vay of collecting; taxes on things absolutely
necessary anid things not -1absolutely necessary . CustoI1-hou8e duties: their lnfature
and main objects. Land economy ; principal aspects of itS n aeeds 11(1 the funda-
mentfal forms of' ]laying out :landis, State credit; its Place in ti1e present financial
economy; forIml of state loans; wavs of making alo1Oan1 and of rcmnoviri-, a debt.

l'oliee lattw (,yllibIems).

Sources of the present police legislation. Organization of police institution;, c(II-
tral and local ; measures of controlling the shifting p)opualtion. 'T'emporary mnov -
;n(ring and emigration. Passport Fystemn. Aleasuires of preventing and checkingocrim
lgalin1St, the establishedl ordler, agasinlst ~iersoiis ;ind( parvolrty. Ex'tr aordinlary measure11'C
fO1 Ipreservation of order. Supervision of thle press. Preventive (warning) a1d 1enal
enisorSihip : Printing othiCes, book trade, libraries' sanitary measures; care for plrit~y
of air, -w1ater, tand food; prevOIltion of diseasesn ; contagious 5and epidemic diseases;
quarantine; organization of tlmo sa11it11ry stafi'; alothedrics; hospitals; police of
buildihigs, staIto lnl l)rivate, city and country; measures for wvarIanting tlme suplyN'
of J)mmldim l)rovisions; prevention of famine; measures to obtalin a'gelleral survey
Ov-er time population ; checking beggary; charitable institutions; co(iperatioI Nvitli
P)ulblic education ; educational inmstitutionms; l)milhic and private schools; coiperatioim
in building of i)ulibiC roadt3, railwvays, cunals, poSt and telegraph; coiij)cralionl in de-
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velop~ilg lald economy; protection of farmers and vine-growers from injurious insects
and ipliylloxera; fishery; forest development and preservation; developing of mines;
wines on state lands; private gold-washing; quarries; naphthavells; c&3peration
in developing industries; artisan institutions; factories; factory inspection.

IX.-Bm*X~c IUMr.

Being unable to give the course of study in dletail, the requirements-for exainiina-
tion are given instead.

I. Candidates for griadluation in Brussels are examined in introductory, history of
law and civil law; encyclopedia of law; history and the institutes of Romani law;
naturi'al law and philosophy law.

II. Candidates for the degree of doctor of law are expected to have studied Bel-
giall criminal law, modern civil law, public law, administrative law and the pan-
dects; commercial haw; court organization and civil procedure; political economy.
A practical course in criminal law is also given to these students, though they tare
not examined in it.

Ill. Candidates for the degree of doctor of science of government are required to
have stldied encyclopedias of law, natural law or pliilosoplhy of law; history of law
and civil law; the first b0ook of the civil code andl law of succession; internal public
law ; history and the institutes of popular law, which includes legislation upon dip-
loniatic usage ; political economy and administrative law..

VIII. -3MEITHODS OF INST1RUCTION IN RUROPEAN LAWN' SCHOOLS.

One vital difference between the American or English college alldthe
colitiineintal Europeaniunliversity soldble borne in mind. Our colleges
(except a few like Yale, H1arvard, Johns Hopkins, etc.), ami the Fng-
lish universities an1d colleges are schools for general culture, while onl the
conltinent of Europe, notably in Fra-nce, Germany, Austria., 1-u1ngary,
Italy, Switzerland, Belgium, Holland, I)elinark, Norway, and Sweden,
the. universities aire professional schools of theology, law, -medicine,
and plhilosoplby (both -natural and mental). Each of these departineiits
In8is its ovii corps of professors called the faculty of theology, law, etc.
These departments are more or less closely connected, so that students
of theology, law, ami1d illnedcille may partly be aelso students of the fourth
facilty, i. e., the faculty of pluilosophiy, Where the student of theology
";lears~ phlilo>sophy; the student of law?,I philosophy anid. history; the
stuldenlt of medicine., natural science. This fourth faculty is the one
w1hich prepares the teachers of seeomlldary schools, hence is very ex-
telisive. When in Gerimanly, for instaiice, the law course prescribed
does not mention philosophy, it Means that this sub ject is not slighted,
but that it is studied in another faculty.

1I1 Amnerican alnd English colleges and universities it is the, custoe
thiat the student is helld to a prescribed course laid dTown by the au-
tlhoritic.s of tlihe institutioll. Opjtionlllstlldies are rlrec. IN]m1a.ny Aniuo-i
canl aind Elnglish catalogues of law schools the books to be used are
ment-iole(l and the number of chapters or pages to be 44learned" (which
is n)ot infrequelntly interpreted to mnean memorized). In GCermntany it is
left to the student to choose li's subjects and his teachers. He mlay
stuttd one stiubject of the law course before or after another,) according
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to his inclination. The faculty publishes a, guide advising to take up
this or that branch of study during the first, others the second year,
and so on, but there, is no compulsion. He, may study eviil ],law or
Roman law in one university during one year, and criminal law, or
alnotlpr branch in another university, xerliaps being induced to the
clhange by the reputation of a famous professor.
In France a minute syllabus is arranged (see previous chapter, II.

France), which must be followed; likewise in Russia, aInd a few other
countries. Though thle mode of procedure ill Germany perinits great
irregularities in the students' attendance, it must be remembered that
thie necessity for strict guli(lance of the students is obviated by imolst
rigidly adhering to the requirement of admission, which is, that, the
student be a graduate of a gymnasium, a classical secondary school,
where the boys get a thorough academic preparation, acquire good
habits, an(l " learn how to learn," that is, how to fired, acquire, retain,
and apply knowledge. The average age of students entering German
universities is 20 years; in France, 18 years.

In America and England much text-book work, that is, much mem-
oi~izing "verbatim, literatinm et punlctulatim," is doi e, and fas a, conse-
quence the work in the law schools consists to some extent in recita-
tions (Webster: 4" Rehearsal, or a repetition of somethling committed to
memory "1). Tlholugh inuch of that is found in. France and Russia a8lso,
in German, Austrian, Itali'all, and other universities this method is
looloed up'onl with disfavor, it being claimed that it destroys spontaneity
of effort atend individuality.
The German law l)rolessor treats his students as men of judgment

who need not be told what to learn fromt the printed page. He lec-
tures onl his sullject, thle student taking copious notes; then a collo-
-quyrfollows ill which a discussion of the matter just heard is held-in
nlarlimllilentary order, thle Irofessor presiding. Text-books are used as

guides in study and as books of reference. Seminary exercises are
held regullarly every week alnd there is scarcely a professor ill Germanlly
wh1o neglects to Conduct them in connectioln with his lectures. (Comn-
pare thle courses in l)revious chapter.) The semina.ry exercises consist
il reviews, exegetical or explanatory conversation, and criticism, dis-
cussioll and trial cases. AltMel stles.s is laid by tlhe Germianiand FrecIIh
law schools upon "Encyclopedia of LY, which mneans, a course of in-
troductory lectures to the entireC law course, giving definition of terms
and a sketch of tle field to be gone over so that the student may see
his way andchoose understandingly. Or, as all authority defiies it:
"The exhibition of jurisprudence as a science as an. organic wlhole,
showing the relationship of its facets and their proper function and

ill Also thle subject of "Sources of Law" ill history ad ancient
(loculllollnts is c.refuLllytreated. 'T'his is done for theplllrposeof stelngtlh-
ellilng thGe knowledge acquired amdl the position takell in any question.
It CugAlnders the scholarly habit of thorough research.

496
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It may be said without apprehension of contradiction, that in
Ehuropean universities law is considered a science.' It is argued that
the teaching of law in a university is justified only upon the plea that it
is a science, and regarding it as such the law faculties bestow much
attention upon the historical development of law, the conditions that
gave rise to its enactment, and thoroughly teach the encyclopedia and
bibliography of law, besides treating cases with their students, both
*hypothetical and real cases.

AMoot courts1 and l)ractical exercises (object lessons, as it were, in
law practice) in civil and criminal procedure are not an essential part
of the seminary work in German, Austrian, and Swiss universities where
thle students, after having graduated, are required to pass a period of
probation or practical work, lasting three years, so that the law course.
really lasts between six and seven years. The work in the ?1ni i
is chiefly theoretical, which fact is well illustrated by the theses
serttions offered for the degree of doctor juries. The specimenso
kind of literature distributed every year are remarkable for their pro.
found res~atcih and 1;heoretical erudition.

InI Fralice, Italy, and Belgium the students are yonlgeo Lbutw iu
Germany, Austria, and the northern countries, hence greater a#'tion
is paid to following the minutihwa of the prescribed course. T : ,
plains why it: *AOpossiblh to report an extensive syllabus from France,
while fro* Germain universities only outlines of law courses are offered.
But-Veen in the6tuiversities ofthese Latin nations exclusive text-book
work I recitations are abhorred.
In Holland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden,Firland, and the -Russiax

Baltic, provinces the example of German universities is followed.
In Russia proper (we quote from "4Die Reform der lussisehen Uni.

versitiften," Leipzig; 1886) the course is prescribed minutely (see Siyl
labus in previous chapter) and must be followed. A.t Kiew the course
for the first year is as follows:

.,lor3 per wcek.
Encyclopedia of law................:. ............ 4
history of Romanlaw.4.. 4
History of Russianlaw. 4
Political economy ............................................................ 2
Exercises insame............................... ................. . 1
Statistics ............................................................... 1
Canonical law .. ........ ......................................... 2
Theology............-...................................................?-

Total.. 20

'"In some American lav schools a coMplete judiciary system is attempted of courts
of original and appeltteJjurisdiction, with clerk, sheriff, and other customary officers
except theJudgeships, where they sometimes sit as associates. In these courts stA-
dents prepare papers Mtid conduct suits in all formls at law or equity, including thoe
preparation, service, filing, etc., of pleadings, decrees, orders, etc. They perform the
duties of clerks and sheriffs, making the proper indorsements on papers, keep a docket,
prepare records for ap eals, appeal bonds, etc." (Report of committee on logal ed-
ucation, 1892, see page 12.)
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--For the second year the course is as f'llows:
Ionrsaper week.

Civil lzii ......... . . . . . . . . . . .
.

. .

6omai law.................................... 4
Ruuslan'law.;.......................................... 4
Political economy ..................2.,. , ... ..,, . ....... 2
Exercise .in e ..............................................................

Statistics ................................................................. .

Canllonicalla.. 2
Theology..

Total...... 19
For the third ycar the course is as follows:

Civil law...... .....per ockA
State law . .............. , . ....................

Ontirinal procedure .................... ................ .2
Wnaneo law .........,..
'i~tebiationua3.:a .............................................................4
.Medical jurisprudence (qptioual) ........................................ 2
Criminal law ...............-.-.'.-.*.-.-.-. 1
Practical 'xerciecs in same.... 4
.(Court constitution and jurisdiction ....2.
Policel.......... 3
?rae$c+d~exerscs in same.............................. . . .. .2

,.Totl...... .. 31
For the -fourthl year the course is:as follow:

Hours per week.
Orililnal law.........:.,. 1
Practical exercise ini. ......................, ,...,.,.,.4
Criminal procedure........... 2
-police law..............,..... . .. 3
:Practicaj exercises insane.... 2
Review subjects..............., 8
Practical exercise in samno ....................,.,.. (6

Total..I... I.... 26

The, course is here quoted on account- of the- state xeut .of time de-
voted to the various branches. Lectures are given frequently on these
Subjects, during which much is dictated and written verbatim. MTe
8sttdeIlts take notes and write out in 'full what they.remember. The
papers are handed in and corrected by the professors, a work which in
the nature of the case, is done very hastily and imiperfectly. some
8ynlopsis or outlines of the lectures are procured frequently iJn litho-
graphi( form and(iused ii place of notes taken in the class roomn. Text-
book work predominpa6es and recitations are held in which little room
is left for individual work. The discipline is very faulty; frequently
revolts of students occur, and the institution is closed for month to
tl k3,erdous interruption. of the uourse.
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4TX.-CAMBD, DGZE -UNIVERSITY.EXAMNATION APAERS OF 180.

Thlough it is impossible to furnih a detailed course (syllabus) fbr
the study of law pursued in English universities, one can gauge;the
extent to which law is taught in England by perusing the questions
submitted to candidates for degrees. These questions, which are here
giveni, are particularly well adapted for comparison with the, bar ex-
aininations conducted in this country.

SPECIAL LTAXMINATION iN LAW FOI TEUiE ORDINARY 13. A. DEGREE,.

LAV OF CONTRACT1'.

0 'l'IITnSDAY, May09, 1S90-9-12. a. li
1. Define contract.. Classify anid describe shortly the diflereut forms of contract

existing in English. law. - .t
2. What-simple contracts are required ny law to be in writing
3. Whilittapacity5! lais a married woman at the present day to enter into contractst

What Imust a plaintiff prove in an action against a married woman nponwaontract
entered into by hert

4. Upon the lease of a hoiisoe there any, and, if any, what warranty -imied, that
theh-ouso is fit for'habitation

5. What are the rules respectillg contracts made in restraint of tradoeIt
G. In what way does. a negotiable instrument differ from other forms of simple

contract? l besecrib shortly'a bill of exchange.
7. Define eon.'ideration. What is the consideration given to a creditor who'Jolns

in an ordinary composition deed whereby he agrees to accept in full satisfaction of
his debt a smaller aum than is due to him?

8. "-According to the general law of England, the written record of a contract
iusts not be varied or added to by verbal evidence of what was the intention of the

parties." Enumerate and 1llust-eato the exceptions to this rule.
9. Distinguish a penalty from liquidated damages. 'How (loes tho-law deal with

icieua Iticst
10.* Explain and illustrate the different kinds of e.stoppel.
11. lExplain te oexpressiolns; Escrow, del credero agrenlt, qujanitumnimueruit, chose

in aotiou, merger.

TlE. CONSTITUTI'ION AND) FUNCTIONS OF PARLIAVNENT.

THUIISDAY, May 9, 1890-1-4 p.
-1. Explain the historical importance of the Parliament summoned in 1295 and

state shortly the system of representation adopted therein.
2. Distinguish between "adjournment of the House," "prorogation of Parlia-

ment," and "dissolution of Parliament" as to the authority by which they are
carried out and their effect upon pending legislation and the constitution of the two
houses.

3. Describe the changes introduced into the borough franchise by the representa-
tion of the people act of 1867.

4. State the points at issue aud the actual dceiions in the Berkeley and Wousloy-
dloe peerage cases.
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5. How far and with what -differences are the Scotch and Irish peerage repro-
sented In the House of Lordst

6. Describe the stages tlbrough which an ordinary public bill passes in the process
of enactmlent.

7. What is the present law as to frequency and duration of parliaments? Explain
the conditions which render necessary the annual meeting of Parliament.

8. Upon what occasions has the Crown, in order to coerce the House of Lords,
actually exercised or threatened to exercise the right of creating peers? Explain
the provisions of the peerage bill of 1719.

9. Compare the functions of the lord chancellor with those of the speaker of the
House of Commons. How are these officers respectively appointed

10. State the principles involved in any two of the following- cases: (a) Mist's
Case, (b) Bradlaugh v. Gossett, (o) The case of impositions (Bate's Case), (d) The
case of Shipmoney (Hempden's case), (e) Godden v. Hales.

11. Explain the following expression: (1) Faggot voter; (2) Three-cornered con-
stituency; (3) fancy franchise; (4) forty-shilling freehold; (5) successive occupancy.

;;,1, j . XENGLISH CRIMINAL LAW.

FRIDAY, May 30, 1890-9-12 a. m.
1. State the extent to wbich infants and married women are exempt from crimi-

nal Iiability.
4M.' Mn~e;'he crime of perjury, commenting shortly on tbe important points in your

defnitiou. What is subornation of perjury?
aptqigiain in relation to thelaw of libel. Distinguishbetween absolute

an 'quaiified-privile, giving instances of each.
i. Illustrate by examples the difference between (1) manslaughter and murder,

(2) "voluntary" and "involuntary" manslaughter.
5. Explain the conditions which must exist to make the finder of lost goods who

converts them to his own usc guilty of larceny.
0. Distinguish between embezzlement and larceny by a servant. Give examples.
7. Explain clearly the meaning of the follow ing expressions in relation to the crime

of burglary: (a) Breaking; (b) entering; (o) dwelling house; (d) iight.
8. Giv'e an instance of forgery which is not obtaining property by false pretenses,

and state clearly the nature of the intent to defraud which is essential to the crime
of forgery.

9. Explain the following expressions: (1) Oyer et terminer; (2) central criminal
court; (3) count; (4) true bill; (5) grand jury.

10. What is peremptory challenge? In what classes of crime and to what extent
has a prisoner the right of peremptory challenge? Has the prosecution: this or any
similar right?

11. Explain the following rules and mention the exceptions to them: (a) Hearsay
evidence is not admitted; (b) leading questions may not be asked in examination
iX Chif,

PRoBLEMS.

.[Full reasons are to be given for all answers.]

FRtIDAY, May 30, 1890-.1- p. m.
1. A1 employed B to make the following bets for hini, (1) for £20, (2) for £10, and

(3) for £5. The first bet was lost-and B paid the money. The second bet was won
and B received the money. The third bet B carelessly omitted to make; had he
made it the bet would have been won. Can B sie A for the aonlt paidby hii on
the first bet; and can A sue 13 for the amounts of either or both of the second and
third betst
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ti fo 0 1 . A ri2. A sells gdods to B, who is really acting aforn undisclosed principal, a. Abrings

an action against B and signs judgment against him for the price of the goods, but
fails to obtain tlhe money from him. A afterwards discovers that C istheprincipal.
Can A then also sio C?

3. What is the measure of damages in nPnotion for breach ofpromise ofmarringet
A promises to marry B upon his father's death, but during his father's lifetime ro-
ounces the contract. Can B bring an action nt once against At
4. A, B, and C are boys at school. A persuades B to pult an enmetic into C's tea in

order that C may be made sick, but not. intending further mischief. C is killed by
the dose. Is either A or B guilty of any offense?

5. A and B are playing football. B by way of charging A jumps in the air and
strikes A in the stomach with his knee. A dies from the results of the injury. Dis-
cuss the question of B's guilt. How far woulild the question whether charging by
julmiping in the air was forbidden by the, rbles o)f the gaine be relevant?

6. A ganiekeeper not authorized to kills rabbits for his own use, killed some and
sells them for hisown profit. IH le guiilty of nany nd what ofl'Cnset

7. A puts down in the street anlinitation diamond ring, and aeB, a Qountryman, is
coining along picks it. up pretending that he ha.ls just found it, pointing out to B
that it is a valuable ring and offering to share his good fortune With B. Assuming
that they then agree either (at) that B should keep the rilng, paying A £3 for his
share of it, or (b) that they should meet again the next day, B keeping the ring in
the meantime and giving A £3 by way of security, and that A in both caes' d
with e mOneY, of what offense is he guilty in each case? ! } t!R

8. A is indicted in England for bigamy and proves the following faetS §
he is a Frencimnan and the second marriage took place in France; (2) thab th o
party to tlhsecond cerenrony was bis'fir8t wife's sister; (3) that lie had n4 LIj!
of his firstwife for more than seven years before the second marriage; (i) that he
had reasonable groillids for believing that his first wife Wa1 dead at the tyme of thi
second marriage; (5) that lie was married the second time under false name; (6)
that he had been divorced from his first wife before his second marriage,. Do any
and whiqh of theabove afford good defenses to tle crime with vhielt he is charged

9. In what respects do the rules relating to the-, election of a imemberof Parliament
to represent the University of Cambridge differ from those of ordinary elections, as
to the mode of conducting the election and the qualification of -the voters?

10. Discuss the question as to whether under the existing law an undergraduate
in residence at Cambridge is entitled to a vote at an election of a member of Parlia-
ment for the borough.

BSrEcm, E-AXAMINATION IN MODMEIN HISTORY FOR 'lIE ORDINARY B. A. DicGEEE.
OUTLINES OF GENENRAL ENGLISH H$ISTORY.

TnJIUISDAY, May 29, 1890-9-a1S a. m.
1. "With Penda leathendom passed away." Show the trith of this statement by

reference to the history of the conversion of the North to the Christian faith.
2. Write a brief account of the character and policy of King Cnlut.
3. Give the dates and results of the following battles: Tenchobrai, the Standard,

Lincoln, Bouvines, Lewes.
4. On what grounds did Edward I. make war upon Llewellyn of Walest What

was the result of the Strugglet
5. Write a short life of one of the following: Thomas 4 B3ecket, Cardinal WolsIoy,

Archbishop Crannmer.
6. Narrate the circumstances of (1) the capture, (2) the los of Calai, giving the

date of each occurrence.
7. Discuss the foreign policy of Oliver Cromwell.
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'8. 'Under *hat dircumstances did Willam-of Orrjgeresdvse to load an expedition
into ;En glandi iention tho immediate results of his enterprise.

,9. bow and-when didGreut PBritain acquire CanadaT
10. What was the cause of the outbreak of the Peninsular war? Give tho dates

'anud rerilt of'the more important bbattles fought in It.

OU'TI'1NE.5 OF XNGLISHI CONSTITUTIONAL IIISTORY.

TDinJRSDAY, May 29, lS90-1-4 p. rn.
1. Explain the constitution and state the chief powers of the Witonaoemot.
2 -Name and indicate briefly the nature of the admiiiiistrative reforums introduced

by ;Heury I.
3. Give itho sub)stanlce of the clauses of MagtII Charta which relate to (1) the

churelh, (2) lo ying ta es, .(3) doing justice.
4. "'The old English-Kingship was elective." Examine this statement anld trace

the growth of thle hereditary principle.
5. Of what elements -was the Parliament of 129% composedt Elplain its imnpor-

tance and indicate the moenoiug of the phrase ".the three estates of the realm."'
;i!.;Give instances of interferene, d loringthe fourteenth and fifteenth -centuries,
vithl (1) freedom of spoch ill Parliament, (2) the freedodnof members of Parliament

fron;n arrest. 'Name-any other privilege of Parliament existing at this timel.
7. 1tIvestigate the causes of' the increased power of thte Crownlat the commOnce-

mont of the Tudor Period.
8. &-.plain the constitution and functions of the court of high commission. Under

What act of-ParliameUt was it estallishedaind when? Was it evor ovivved
t9. Trace the growth of thecabinet. When was the.system of cabinet governmeiolnt

'`fifvi4 established?
10. Sketch horitly the history of the struggle by Ywhich the literty of the plrcss

.hJsibeeni attained, niontioniug the micuans by which at different ties it has been
restricted.

GENXE.RAL AND CONSTITUTIONAl, IIISTOIRY OF nNe.IAN'D, 1003-149.

FiwiDxy, May 30, 1890-9-12 a. m..
1. Show how thle pecuniary necessities of Jnmes I. brought lliminto conflict with

hisparliaments, and stato briefly the leadin~r argulmnnts onl either side in the disgus-
sious.

2. GiveaOn account of the foreign policy of Georg6 Villiers, duke of Buckinglialnl.
'3. Trace the rise of the Puritail party in Elngland froml the accession of Jamies I. to

the beginning of the firsttsession of theoLong.Parliament.
4, Narrato the circumstances connected with the imprisonment and dloat of Sir

John EEliot.
5, Illustrate Wentworth's views onl governmenAt from thme history of his rule il
i>lntti(.-,

0. -Whlat 'wereit)le causes anid -esllts of the Biishops' wars with ,ScotlaaudI I-low
did tlhey affect Englislh.politicsT

7. Show ihl somte detail ]how the-Long IPatliinent in 'the first year of its Oxistcase
destroyed the system of governmnillt Which aChrles I. and his ministers had en-
deavored to carry out.

'8. Point out the effeCt Ofreligions differences pon tho position and poolioy.f tile
party opposed to Charle.s from the passing of the Grand Reomonstrance'to his death.

9. WhSeroinlay (1) time military strength, (2) the military weakness of the-Royalists
and the Parliamentrilans in thme civil warst
i0. SCompare the 'ternis offered Ito Cahrles by Parliament and :tho arimy after lhis

overthrow in the field. Howv did the kinglr meot the ofel'es Made touhin-anud wlat
effect had his conduct with regard to t-hem upon slbsequont events
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THE RIS5E) THET nItITIil POWPnftINX TDIA.

FniDAY, May 50, 189-1-4 p. .
1. Sketch briefly the history of the British East India Company during the soveu-

tecuth century, pointing out the difficulties with which it had to contend,
2. Give an account of the struggle in India between the English and the French

in 1746. What were its results?
3. Describe the capture and defense of Areot by Clive and explain the droum-

stances which rendered this event so important.
4. Sketch the career of Bussy.
5. 1Relate the events which preceded the tragedy.of the Black Flole. How was this

avenged. and by whoumt
6. What do you know of the Mahratta empire and itS chief fendatoriest Wbat

was t]hconvention of Wurgatwmn? Describe the war whichfollowed it.
7. What were the principal charges brought against, Warren Hatings? Describe

briefly the circumstances on which they were respectively based.
8. Give an account of Hydeor Ali.
-9. What reforms wore introduced by Lord Cornwallis I Describe them.
10. Write 1)riefly of: Sir Thomas Roo, Jan Begnim, Jiiiji, Angria, Lally, Nandoomar,

Amyatt, Forde, Hector Monro, Paniput.

LAnw ruIPOS.-PART I.

SATURDAY, May 10, 1890-91, a
1. Compare the various signi flcatio'ns of Jarieprudenlia in the institutes and digest

with that given to Jurisprudence by Austin. Explain.the distinction drain'by the
same author between jurisprudence and the scienceoof legislation; showing wwW
subjectsare includedin the latter and excluded from the former. What ii the
moaning of the terms analytical, general, aud comnparative, in reference to juria.
prudence.

2. " Municipal law is a ru]o of civil conduct, preseriebd by the supreme power in
a state, commanding what is right and forbidding what is wrong." *E plain and
discuss the terms of this definition, showing where it agrees with -and where it dif-
fers fromn that of Austin. Could Blackstone -consistently admit the oxist6uce of
rules of positive morality?

2. Explain Austin's criticisil of Bentham's definition of a state; and point out
the, ambiguities attaching to the expression "a sovereign state." What do g'ou coa-
sider the most lioical ground for refusing the name of state to any fauilyI

4. A, the owner of ag passenger hip, has insured her considerably above her value.
With a view to the loss of the ship, he recomlmends to .the captain, B, as an experi-
enced steersman, one C, whom he knows to be conideldot in his own ability, but
really inexperienced. BaLwcepts 0 without any further inquiry, and C, by his in-
com11petence, runs the ship ashore at night. 'rho captain and :other officers, vwith
sonic of tihe passengers, are washed overboard, and all drowned except the captain,
whlis picked up by a passing vessel. 'The stranded ship iloats off' the next day,
and C, now in. sole charge, brings her with difficulty into port, more of the pasen-
gers dying froinm cold and etposuxe. Discuss, from Austin's point of view, the legal
liability of A, B, and C. respeotively, il the case of the passengers who lose their
lives at or after the stranding of the ship.

4. State Austins Vi6ew as to the "'proper 1m oaniming" of the' English legal term
malice, and Its "labasive extension." Explain the origin of this "proper meaning,"
and illustrate by aiiy legal lhrases or m bis its "abusive .oatomnion." What sig!
1iliaeatiolm will, in yoiur Opitnion, best eoover aul the cases in which this term, or the:
adjective derived froixl it, o0eurs.
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0. £qtdftau as understood by Austin, arose -o0ut of the special oircumstanece of
one branch of Roman law. Explain this position, and show how Austin's view can
or can not he reconciled with the various meanings which the word £qWiaa or
equity has actually borne inl Roman or later times.

7. Bentham's proposal of a general code, as distinct from special codes, was in
fact, according to Austin, the ji8 re.unt.. Interpret and disculs8 this statement.

8.-Explain the expressions private wrongs and civil procedure, discussing the
question which arises on the nomenclature of the former. What do you consider to
,be the proper place for the subject designated by the one or other of these ex-
prcssions, in a scientifically arranged corplis jurist

9. Discliss the variolis meanings of the word property as opposed, respectively, to
servitude, obligation, communal ownership, individual goods and chattels. HoW
far do you consider it historically true that "All property is founded on adverse
possession ripened by prescription?"

10. Discuss the various advantages and disadvantages of English case law, a1 a
gradlual addition to the English corplus jllri9s.

;'' ROM.1AN LAW. II.

SATrUIILAY, May 10, 1890O-1:30-4:S0 p. m.
*1. Translate and explain: Hi qui. in causa inaneipil suint, quias servoruni loeo hbebn-

tur, vindicta, censu, testamento unialunissi sui juris fimit. nec tarmen in hoe c¢su
leix Aediw'Sentia, locum habet. itaque nihil requiriinus, cuids aetatis sit is qui man-
unmittit. et qui nanumiittitur: ac ne illud quidem. an patronum creditoromve maniu-
Wmi8or habout. ac ne numorius quidem letgis Fuflue Caniniac finitus in his persons
ioeuinw hsahet.

2. Compare the position of a (civilian) filiisfamilias in A. D. 35 and A. D. 535, re-
spedtively, as regards (a) property, (b) capacity to bind his paterfamilias by his
contracts.

3. In what respects, in the tume of Hadrian, did the position of percgrinus, Latin-
us, Latilinus Juniinus, and libertus civis difer from that of a full citizen?

4. In what different, ways did lRoman law provide for the I)romipt acceptance and
dmiiistration of the estates of deceased persons?
5. 'Ne enlim imatri filinin filiamlvo exljeredsre necesse est, sive, de lure civili qnac-

rTmils, sive do edieto p)raetoris, quo practoritis liberis contra tabulas bonorum posses-
sionewi profmittit: sed aliud ei0s adnilniculum servatur.' Explain this passage.

6. Ideooque si extraneo legiltuin fNerit, inutile est legatum, adeo ut Sabinus existi-
mnavrit no qoli(lem ex senatuseonsulto Neronian11o posse convalescere: nam co, inquit,
senatnecolisulto ea taMt1n1 Confirunantur (quae veryborilin vitio inre civili rion valent,
noni quia propter ipsanm persoaliin legatarii non deb)ereultiur. ransate, and explain
the nature alnd operation of the enactment referred to.

7. Define carefully the meaning of " liberi" as a techniical term in the praetorlan
schellme of intestate succession, Whiat classes of persons (other than liberi) received
an ihprovexnent in their rights of siuccession through the third head of Boniorum
powsessio ab intestato l

8. In what different ways could an action relating to ('Idorninium') be tried in
.Gains's day, ant which of themn would be, most likely to secure the specific restitution
of theproperty in dispute if the l)laimitiff were sileccessful? Construct its formula.

9. Quare autem hace, aetio desiderata, sit, cum de co quo(l nobis danri oportet 1)o-
tierinus sacramento ant per iudicis postulationem agere, Valde quaeritur. To what
action does this relate, and what explanations have been offered 'of the question
raised l)y0fiit:

10. Lay down rules for deteriiining1, whether an action whose formula 'is submitted
to you is (a) in reil or in personamn: (b) stricti iuris or bonae fidci: (a) resisted by a
direct traverse or a plea. Give examples.
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R01MAN LAW I. .

MONDAY, May 1, 1S90-7-I a. m.
1. Enuimerate under general heads whait are believed to have been the contents 01

tOn twelve tables. Name tbie prineip)al authorities for indivititial 1)rovigioljs of thdt
Code. their arrangement and order. Hfow do you account for the fact that no copy
has coitie clown to us in eritell8O

2. What appeatrs to have been the object of the formalities of mancipiumnt Point
out, their reference, direct or indirect, to the Servian organization and perhaps an,
cvei earlier state of things. Eexplain the connection of nexum. with manciitho
modo of t debebtor's ,lg nexas, and the legal con.sequences of that condition.
State the reform effected by the lex lectilia, and the result with regard to con-
tractual obligation generally.

3. State in their historical order, with reasons for such order, the different mean.,
higs borne by the term jusciite in Roman law. Explain, in particular, the Ga&o of
thatjas chile which, according to Pomponius, site seriplo vetlit, COMIjositam aprudeit
libuls.

4. What do you consider to be0, approximately, the dates of the ?ex Aebtifa and
the duaes lege8 Alhiae, by which Gains tells tis efetum eel ut per concepta verba id e8t

performulas luff/emts?tExilain these words, pointilltr oub the principal features in
thle Chan(t of system effected.

5. Give youir arguments for or against the theory of an actual or hliiitnrlcal jus
genthinm, pointing out any particular liortions of Roman law which hav,6'>b1!'bor-
rolved or alleged to haTe been borrowed from other-nations.

G. Distinguish the interdicts of the praetor from the other notices or r44i istiied
by the same imagistrate. Describe the cireunstances in which the us.e of -itotdidts
probably arose. Explain the complications in that use which resutlted from the in-
trodtetioli of theo formulary system-and the return to simplicity which followed its
abolition.

7. Jitstinian, iin one of his novels, attributes to "Antoninus named Piu"l tho gift
of l:'omnan citizenlslip) to all ]his subjects. Discuss the diffieuilties of this passage both
as to the personality of the Emperor and the apparent inoperativeness of -the gift
mentioned.

8. Show how an indefeasible provision for children out of the property of a
deceased parent was originally favored at Rome by cli.Atomary law, then endangered
by interpretation of statute, subsequently maintained by court practice, and finally
secured by Justinian's latest legislation.

9. State the general principles, in Roman law, according to which a right ofaction
(lid or did not pass to and against the respective successors, by death, to the original
p)artie.

10. Sketch and explain the general order-of subject-natter in Justinian's Digest,.
showing the artificial character of his larger divisiois. Account for the position of
any one or more of the following titles: De Pactis; Nautae, Caupones; Ad Legem
Aqnilinm; De Aedilicio Edicto; l)e Acquirendo Rcrum Dominio; Do Obligationibusie
et Actioniius.

PUBLIC IN'T'EJRNAriONAL LAW.

MONDAY, May t2, 1890-1 .S0- .$0 p. m.
1. E';Xulain the meaning and force of the distinction commonly drawn between the

naturalr" or "necessary" anrl the I'vollntaryJ or "positive"' law of nations. Give
instanlces of rules bellong.4ing to either class.

2. What rules relating to the original aclquisition of territory are in force at the
present day I

3. "IfadI tlhe Frenclh(ourt conducted itself with good faitl (in 1778) wid maintained
an impartial neutrality between. tho two belligrenut parties, it may be doubted
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whether the treaty of commerce, or even the eventual 'alliance, between France and
the Uuited States could have furnished any just ground for a declaration of war
against the former by the 14ritish Governiment." (Wheaton.) Give your reason for

agreeing with or dissenting from this itatenicut.
4. A body of insurgelnts, who have not yet beeii recognized as lewllfgereuts, attellipt

to exercise the right of searching neutral vessels. Discuss the question of their
liability to be treated as pirates.

.5. A belligerent Btate BOnds an order for rifles to a neutral firm. The nianuffac-
tnror has not a sufficient stock in hand to nieet the demand and asks his gover'nlulet
to h)o allowed to send rifles intended for the goveriunent service, for 'which there is
'Do immediate need. Will any offense have been committed against hiternatioial
law if this permission is given?

6. What effect has the occupation of a districtt by an invading force upon the rights
and duties of its inhabitants, and how is the occupation itself to be defined?

7. Note the effect of the outbreak of war upon the following transactions: (a) A
partnership' between subjects of the contending states. (b) An ordinary contract
. lewrsBn -the same parties, (c) A treaty giving to one state a right of fishing oln tho
territorial waters of the other. (d) A treaty engrageilent to join. in suppressing tho
slavo t-iiido. (e) An engagement to abandon the use of privateers.

8. A neutral shlip carrying military stores to a neutral port is arrested by a bellig-
ercq!t. WYhat evidence of ulterior destination will be hold to justify the seizure, and
what will be the effect of condemnation.

9. Explain the nature and extent of the privilege of extraterritoriality as accorded
to vessela of war.

10. A British subject is arrested and imprisoned in the United States (the habeas
COrplis act having been suspended by the President) on suspicion of being engaged
iu treasonable l)ractices against the United States Governument. The legality of the
.Prcsident's action is ddispute. Has a case arisen for the interference of the British
Government?

11. A, a neutral merchant, purchases property which has been captured by a bellig-
ereIut ship and condeilmned in a prize court of the captor'a colutry. The ship which
made the captureIhad beent fitted out in neutral territory and the captured property
'Was lyilg in a neutral port at the time of salo. Examinlo A's title to the property.

ICOIA N LAWY. IMI.

TUL;ESDAYJ AfaA 13, 18O0-9--1? a. VI.
1. lure civili coustitntum fnerat nlt qui bon-afide ab eo qui 4domintis non erat, camn

crediterit eulxo doniinuin esse, reN oemerit rel ex dontione allare quavi8 iu8tatansa
acceperit, is earn remp .....sticapiat, ne rerimnn doniiiiia dtiuus in iniceito esmienlt.
.Explain this passage with reference to the wortd italicised, aud discuss 'whether it
is aw correct account of the original purpose of Usucapio.

2. Translate and explain: Veniditac vero et treditae non ahiter oemptori adquirtin-
tur, quam 8iiB venditori pretiun solvers t vel alio ]IRod ei satissecerit, velufi expro-
missore aut pignore dato. quodl Oanrtmir qui(len etiani lege (luodecim .tabllaruml:
talIen reete dicitur et -ilre genitihnm, id est inre natural, id effici. sefl si is (qui
Vn11lidlit fideni eniptoris secutitas fuerit, dicendium est statim rem emiptoris fieri.
What evidence is tbere that property could be conveyed by Traditio at tho time of
thle Trwelve 'ables?

3. -State-tlto luw as to the nii~ifruotory's rlights (a) to tilmber, (b) to minerals.
4. Explain what is meant by tihe plhrae "nlabuti Prol)rietate" in relttion to slaves,

houses, muJl gardens lubjeet to a usufruet.
5. Translate tnitd explain : Nam et 8irfunidi ustis frultuts fnerit legatus et sit eager,

Unde palo ill flindun, culius usus friuetius legatus est, solebat pater familias miti, vel
salice val harlndinei, ptito fruetuiarimn lhaotemns uti posse, ne ex eo vendat, ilisi
forte sali('ti ei vel silvae l)al41ris vel harunldilieti usus fruetLA sit legatus: tuild OnLii
ot venldere protest.
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Proinole Bi forte usius frictus8 in antuos sigulos fMorit legatus et Istc serves Ioperas
stins locavit et stiptilatius est ult supra seriptumn est, prouit eaI)itis Minuitiono antuiSsils
fucrit usus fructus, uoxv re-stitutus, Ambillabit itipuilatio profeetaque ad herodem
redibit ad friuctuaribun.

Si colonol tuo usunl frilcttun fundi legaveris, usmtn fructuln vilndicabit et cuni
lheredle tulO aget cx colnducto et consequetur, lt nequo mercedes pritestet Ct impe'
S18,(11uS in culturaim fecerat, reciliiat.

Si extranlleo seripto ot omancipate practorito matri defuinoti deducto uso fruetu
proprietas legata sit, petita contra tables bonorium possessione. plosa.proprietas
ietaltis rspecetu.1inatri l)raestand-l cst.
6. Uider what circtumstances (O) will an action on the eanltio lislifructuariibe tho

sole remedy of the deomiius propriotatis; (b) can the dominus Iinose a servitude. on
laud subject to a iisufruet; (v) can a slave aequiro as heir or legatee-for the ueu-
fructuary rather than for the dominus?

7. "CoUntracts are absorbed in l)at.s." Ho1w far does this truly describee the con-
ditioln of contract law in thoe tieo of Justiniall?

8. D)eseribe the nature of and the law relating toflldhiussio. What al`dnthuges
hadl it over earlier foruis of seotyshipi?

9. Does the maxim carcat cto),' ]hold good in Rinomni law as rogif&ds (a) ttho
vendor's title (b), defects in the res v'endita?

10. Defino the delict of Iniuria, and explain, with iffivstrationi, the ruile "patitur
autein quis iniurialll 1no)n 801111111)p1 SOMOt ipffUIln."

1EN'CITA.8I CONSTITUTIONAL LAW AND) I1STOlM.

Tunsmty, May l$, . r
1. What is meslant by the "Klig's peaco?" Trace the history of the institution

till the close of the thirteenth centhlry.
2. Describe the nature of the business -transactetl in the ancient county court.

Who wore the suitors and what were their functions?
3 Taoe -the distinction gradlially formed, in the-course of tho-fourteenth century,

between statutes anied royal ordifiances, and illustrate thle atteml)ts made by -.the
,Crowni, during the amme period, to evade the demands of the estates, by manipul.
tiO118 of petitions, by saving( clauses, by a suspeouding power, or by actual -revoa-
tion.

4. Describe tile three estates of Parliament at tile timie of' their first developmout
in Englflish constitutional law. What is the ttheory of the representaltion of estates,
and how far (lo you consider that it is p)ractically carried out in our present Parlia-
montt?

5. iExplain the nature and jurisdiction of the court of star chamber. In-what
sense mlay it be said to bave-exercised a permanent beneficial infllueno.on Enlglish
law?

(3. "The'separation of the Church of Englaud from that of Rome wvas a political
and legal rather thana religious reformation."' Explain and discuss thlis statemneut.

7. Explain the terms su)liply, ways and means, appropriations. When and how was
the principle of apl)ropriationestablished, aild how ha its observanico beeunseoured?
1-ow h:as its ilitrodlietion affected tile relations of legislative and executtivel

8. State thel1eading provisions of the habeas corp)us act. What defects int the law
was it designed to remove? In what reslect has it since been amended?

9. How far call the Hloutse of C;ommnons claim to be the interpreter of its own
privileges, and( how far hlas it to submit to have them defined by tile law courtsI

10. What Clauses of the not of settlenlentlruvo beoel subsequently ri)eptled? How
would tlhe colstitutionul devlolelllollt havebeoe uffoted by .their retention in their
original form?
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ISSAYS AND PROBLEMS13;

[Not more than five to be iattenIpted. ,

WE.DNESDAY, May 14, 1a90-9-12. rl.
1. Describe tho various agencies by which the development of international htw

Is effecte(d at the present (lay, and estimate their relative importance.
2, Germany being at war with France, Algiers is blockaded on1 Jnanuary 1. An

English ship is lyilng there, oln which a French mercliant is shipping wities for sale
in Hamllburg oil his own account. Her master nowN refuses to receive any more, and
sails on January 4. Th1emerchant loads the remainder onl ai VCecsel of his ow\n, in
which he also ships some wvincs belonging to his correspondent ill lIeligolanldl, and
dispatches her to Hamnburg. A German man-of-war captures both vessels on ,Janu-
ary 26; and also, on January 28, a Russian Yessel boundl for Algicrs, blt witlhout
cargo. OIn Jaln nary 27 the garrison of Algiers retired inland aind the Germallnllls
entered the town. A prize court is sitting at lh bulirg onl the three vc.sels. What
deoreaes 'Will it nake as to restitution or condemnation, freight, aInd doninges?

b Illustrate, by some1 definite historical !instance, the origin of a stato in con-
ncdtion with the origin of law.

4. Caius by his will appoints his only legitiniato child, a bmoy under puberty, to
be hco 8, naming a tutor. He leaves to his friend Mlaevims, a very 0ol(l aii, the rihtlt
to Tosidoinv his town. house, and to use tlme services of his townvu establismlient of
slaveOi. J leaves the usufruct of his estate in the country (unbuilt, upon but about
eqta1lin'imlue to the town property) with that of the shnves upon it, half to Dania,
a bsilllyounger child by a slave, whom (Dania) lhe franchises by his will, half to
the hlutiicipality in which the estate is situated. The residue of his property proxes
to be worth next to nothing.

Aditio is properly made; subsequently to which Danma is adopted by Maevits, who
arranges with the municipes as to the parts of the country estate, -with its slaves,
which he ana they shall respectively take, aud shortly afterwards dies, leaving
Dama his here. Daina continues to reside in C:anius's town house and to use the
services of the town slaves, as well as to enjoy the produce of half of the country
estate. The 'munielpes build on their half of the land, thereby greatly improving
its value, and sell their share of the country slaves. What are the present rights to
the different parts of Camis' l)roperty, and what steps should the tutor take onl be-
half of his wardI

5. A Roman citizen, in the tinme of Theodosius 1H, has in his power two song, the
younger seven years of ago, each entitled to valuable property in right of his
mother (4eceased), besides llnemancipated son whlio has a, lucrative business inl
Greece. His own chief estate is in niortgage to Scmpronitis, He desires to make a
nephew (Titius) ]lis sole heir; to lzave thes mortgaged estate ullnelncumbered to the
eancipated son for life, with legacies to some of his freedmen; and in the event of
the younger son in power dying inipubes, he wishles hia share of the maternal
property to revert to a maternal uncle (Seills). What rules would the draftsman
have to bear in mind in preparing the will? Sketch its outline,

6. Describe the national church as a part of the constitution, showing in what
Ben1so and to what extent it is "established I and "endowed."

7. Examine the history and causes of the institution of primogeniture in western
Europe.

8. Describe the present character and scope of the prerogative as a part of the
Constitution.

9. Explahi the annalogy between the laws of nature and positive laws.
10. D)cscribo the constitutional limitations to which the House of Coum:'mous is

subject at the present day) and dliscuss tlle probability of their inicreapd or diminution.
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LAwriTirOS PART Il.

ENGLISH LAW OV REAT, AND PERSONAL. PROPER1TY (i).

TIiUIRSDAY, M1ay 29, 1890-9-12 a. rtn.
1. Explain the policy and the effect of the statlutcs ((i) Do Virls Roligiosis, (b) Do

Donis Conditionalibus, and (C) QUia, EInllptorcs.
2. Cive a short account of the principal proceedings which have been in use from

timie to tiue for the recovery of lan(ls.
3. Distinguish in. respect of conlstitution and jurisdiction between the court lcot,

colirt baron, anl( customary court. What is the effect of anl enfranchisement?
4. State the successive changes that have beei effected by legislation in regard( to

(a) the pover of devisilng lands and (b) the formalities requisite for a valid will.
5. Whlat was the principal question at issue in Shelley's case? Do equitable aind

executory limitations comeio to any extent within the rule in that case?
6. *What exceptions exist either at comiimon law or by statute to the common-law

ruile that "every act of parties is void by whicl, if it were taken to be vilid) tho:
immedinate freehold would be pl)lacel in abeyance"? To what extent is the rtio, ap.
plied to incorporeal hereditanmuicts? . .,.

7. State the atuccessiveo stops by which fee simple estates have become subject In
the hands of the heir or devise to the debts of the deceased owner.

8. When is an executor entitled to sell the real estate for the payment of debts
and legacies? A testator possessed of two estates by his will charged them. both
with the payment of certain legacies and devised one directly to hid sonKIand the
other to trustees in trust for his son 13. The two estates were sold by A and. the
trustees respectively-to C, and A and B appropriated to their owrmt iso the wholo oJ
tho purchase mnoncys, though without the knowledge of C. Is C responsible to the

9. What are the l)rovisionls of tlhe third section of the statnto offraluds? Ais
tenant firom year to year of a farmi belongCinig to 13, whose estate atgent is C. A and
C with tho knowledge of B agree by correspondence that A shall exclhange hiE pres.
eut farm for another, of which he is to have a lease for twenty-one years from, 13.
A accordingly gives up possession of his farmn, but B then for the first time dissents
froill thle arrangement mnd refuses to allow A to euter on the neow holding. Wlhit
are the rights of A ond B, respectively?

10. J. S. settles lhnds onl his son A for life, remainder to the first and. other sons
of A suecessirely in tail maliil, remfainhder to the right heirs of the settler, and ap-
loilted 13 an11d C to be p)rotectors of the settlement. B died alnd C becaioe insane.
A's eldest son1 D) executed a disentailing deed to which hi's father consented andl was
a party, and then executed a conveyance in fee of the laud to onie E. On A's death
E entered. into possession. Hie then died leaving a widow and a dauIghter aged thir-
teeii, and his widow took possession of the land. To -lwhom does the laud belong
and for what estates or interests?

ENGLISH LAW OF REAL AN) PERSONAL PROPERTY (II).

T'[UIRSDAY, lfay 29, 1890-1:30-4.30 p. m.
1. Describe the several ways in which an casement may be created.
2. Whlat convenants are by virtuto of the conveynncing act of 1881 implied in a con-

veauce by wiiy of mortgage of leasehold ~property by at person who conveys nd
is expressed to convey as beneficiall owner?

3. How may a trust of personal estate be created? A, the lessee of a, house at
which he lives with his wife and son, indorses oni the lease these words, "I give the
wvithiln promises. this day to my wife and son jointly," and subscribes lihis namo and
the date, and hands the lease to his wife. Shortly after ho dies intestate. To whom
do the premiiies belong?I
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4. What formalities are requisite-to (i) an agreement to Assign, and (2) nn assigln
ment of (a) conisolt, anl(d (b) shares ilnalimiiite(l comlipany? A haVillg agrced to trans.
fer certain stoek to 13 fraudtlently arranges with C to* transfer them -forthwith to
him instead. What steps should B take to protect his interests?

5. What is meant b~y prob~ate int commlwonl foriii? 'Vhat is tlh practical imiportanco
of the attestation clause? A dies intestate, leaving a widow, a .stopimother, a
brother of the half blood, a child of a deceased brother, and a grandehild (whoso
parents are dead) of a deceased sister. An administrator is appointed, but lbeforo
distribution dies, having made a will, but omitted to appoint an executor. Wbo are
entitled and in what shares to the testator's. pcrroalty.) and by whomn iliould it bjo
distributed'S

6. JIn whatl reppcets does a demonstrativelegacy differ from a general and from a
.epecpific, legacy? A owed B £25. Subsequently by his will A bequeathed to 1B a
leg cy of £30 and died. Within thrce weeks of A's death B claims of A's executor
'the immediate payment of £55. Has the executor any answer to the claim or any
/part of itR

-7- Distinguish'between a legal and an equitable chose in action and between a
- legal-d an equitable assignment of a chose in action. 13 owed A £100, and C owed
i3 £50:1B writes to A "I assiginto yo tihl £0 C owves ine." Bbecomes bankrupt,
and A then for the first time, giv-es C notice (by letter) of the assigiiment. Who is
entitldl'to the £n50

i ], Ohino a fraudulent preference. A in 1885 is unable to pay his debts as they
-l)cohm&'duo from his Own money. Several of his creditors are. suing him, mnd oue of
theiyB, obtains judgenlt against him for £ 100. A, to l)revent execution, l)ays to 3
'in ftill satisfaction of his judgment the stun of £50, of -%which one-half is lent 1him for
the purpose by a friend Withil a few (lays of this transaction A is adjuidged bank-
rupt. B knew at the time that A was impecunious, but did not know tbat lie was
being sued by other crreditore. Cani aniy claimble suistaiedi by the trustee against B
orby B against the estate?

9. In 1885 at man.anad his wife join in a promissory note for £100, the wife having
isepnrate estate worth £50. Tllo noto is not paid at niatirit-, anid' the payee stea the
makers. The wife has in the meanwhile parted with her separate estate, but other

.-property worth £75 has been vested in trustees for her separate use, subject to re-
straint on anticipation; and. this she is willing, if hell call, to apply in satisfaction of
her just debts. The husband has an equity of redemption worth £25. To what
jmldgmont is the plaintiff entitled, and by what means, if any, can he get it satisfied

10. A leaOses to B for tWoety-oneo years a tenement house occupied by weekly ten-
anLts, the lease containing the, usul covonalnt for repair and proviso for reentry, as
well as a covenalnt for quiet enjoyment. B sublets to C for the-residue, of the term,
less ten days. 'The house is not kept in repair, and in the middle of the term A-
serves on B a notice specifyinlg the purtictilar brpaches of covenant comrp)Rlained of
and clAiming compensation, and at the expiration of three weeks, during which
nothing is done, l)rings an action against the tenints in occullation for possession of
the promises, and also joins B as codefenidant. A11 the defenidants allow judgmelit
to go by default, andid On A's demand the weekly tenants pay~their rents to him. C
then for tWe first time hears what hus Occurred. Advise C as to his position.

- CRIMINAL -LAWV.

FRIrI)AYt, i~May S0; ,l.S0-9.2 a. in.
1. Give the main features of the Englih 1olico s8ystem before the Conqueit.
2. Trace tbLo growth and decline of the criminal jurisdiction of tUe slieriff.
3. Eexplain and illustrate by two examples the efifTct of priovocation inl extenuating

Ilonliilde.
4. A pays atdebtt by mueauis of a check on a bankl( at which h1e Says he has funds.

As a matter of fact he has mone and knows it, but 111s previously been permitted to
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overdraw his acconut. Tho chcok is.dishonored. hIa A obtained(l prPorty l)yfnalse
petenses I
5. What light.does Lord G. Gordou's ease throw on the doctrine of "constr1letive

treasomk"
Ii. Under what circumstances does tfli conversion of lost goods by their hiider cou.

stitlito theft?
7. In what easos does the omiission to do acts tending to tho preservation of lift

illvolvlePollltconsequences?
8. A householder buys revolver for protection against burglars. Explain to ihim

th cCirCiustalfessta deer whichh will he justified in using it.for that }purpose.
9. Enumerato briefly the successive steps, of n criminal trial, fromil tho swearig.of

theojury dowvn to tleo sentence.
10. State in wbat cases a, prisoner isnow adulissible as awitness onl his own behalf;
(l dlisculss tle ldesirability of refidering-lmiinso admissible iu all cases.
11. A prisoner is indicted for lknowi gly uttering counterfeit coin. A. policeman

gives this evidence: "I 0o1111d the prisoner in company,with three men wiwmJlom I know.,
I arrested Ihim. Omi searching him 1 found iii his pooQet t11iispaper." The pososiclt
ing couniisel proposes (1) to j'Tt in the diaper (which is a ticket of leave., in'tbeo'Pris-
Ollt'ls 11:11ne), an(l (2) to ask the characters and otcnl)atiolIs of the three mcnm .(wVho
are convicte(l coille's). Alayle do so?

12. State the law as to tile admissibility of extrajudicifil colnessiot' s. A constablo
deposes: "Tile prisoner's ftllhor saw Iin arrest him, and beg'gedl hilli to tell thi--truth.
Next mnoriming tilo l)roscclutor, Jones, caino to the police station, annd I oaid. ,to pris-
oiler, 'If you have anytbilng to say to Air. ,Joncti you had. better say it.' Prsloouor
thenll stltcd C .* Call time constable be allowed to give tile fitatnnelitf

E'NCITSI LAW O1" CONTRACT AND) TOll'. I.

lnRMAY, aMy 30, 1800-1:30-d:30 p. m.

1. Is a tortfeasor ever responsible inl datimages (a() for na wrong which produceiuno
barml, or (bi) for all the hlarin which his wrong produces, or (c) to nll amount greater
than the harm produced?

2. Explain the doctrimic of comlilllil empj)loymnellt, and lshow briefly how it has been
modified by the employors' ilability act.

3. A advertises in tie local now0pitaler "All fowls found tr'eslassilg ill mnygarden
will -be sthot." Afterwardoilfinding it lhen of 13's sitting tilere upon s lest of eggs
lie shoots her and places tile eggs in 11is own ilicubator. (all 13 suo him for the value
of the egfgs anild hill?

1. What is ain assautilt, and how (loes it differ from at battery? Can the family of a
mum1il who has 1)eon killed in lb p)rize Aigrlt recover damiages, froml his antagonist?

5. A, when collvicted..at a l)olicecourt of be-ing drunk andincapable, falsely gives
his mii iom as "X, of No. I Strand, hatter." B, who ilas a hatter's sihop niear 'e, lears
fromt it policeman of 's conviction, and sends to C, tile proprietor of a trade jollural,
an account of tile ease, and also a letter nalniciously stating that X had been
siilililarly colivictcil before (wlicih wavs tre, tilolgilI liadl nO i(lea of it). C publishes
botl communicationss. Advise X its to his rights of action against A, 13, and 0,

6. Wllat controversy was settled, and in what ailinner, by Fox's libel act of 17911
lalts anly analogousi doubt ariseni recently infactions for falfso imprisolinlent?

7. A hail being given at X's 11ou1s0, a carpet is laid by Ilis upholsterer acrOssthe
causeway aind thenco inlsido tile raililigs to tile hall doors. A, going, along the street,
trips over thlis and is hurt. Ill part of the carpet near the do.orsteps there is a hole,
Ulld 13, a guest, catches his foot in this auld is injured, as also Jiro, sullseqnently, p,
tlme postmall, an(l I), who is hidiug in. the garden to Watch the.Urivuis. What do
you consielor to-be Wu' liability?
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8. it, whlen initoxicated, enters anr Inn, but is told by to banrmnid, 5, to go out, and
on llis refusal sheo pusles him. out of the door. Owing to his intoxication, ho can
not recover his balance nnd falls downsiitops. The fall kills him. Ilssonly relative,
an uncle, takes omt adiainistlatlon and Sues S's husband for duamagres. What can ho
recover I

9. A, onl being pressed by B for payment of a debt, writes to him offering as a
settlei'not s8e01 debentures of a company, which he assures himii is prosperous.
Next dlay A learns fromt. his broker that the company is going into liquidation, and
from B that lhe accepts the debelntuires. 13 shows A's letter to C, who, onl thle faith
of it, buyts the bonds from B. The company proves to be' insolvent. A soon after-
wards dies. Advise his executors as to their-liability to B and C.

10. A baker opens a shop in a rural hamlet. The farmers, disliking his political
influence, arrange to oell bread at cost price from their own kitchens to their respec-
tive laborers. . Theo baker's -weekly receipts fall to one-tenth of their previous aver-
age. ,IHIa heo any remedies?

11. Explain briefly the following phrases: Daninnlm 81110 illlljurist; trespass on the
ca4;so ti'cr; cloistress damIage, feasant; rec option; alct of state; judicium rusticum.

i.,*:UI-~qE'
ESSAYS.

*1,jJ; SATU RDAY, may 31, 1S90-9-1? a. va.

k\Tifto ppn essay or essays oil tany of the following subjects, not attempl)ting more
tlian~iti 0\t'of the twelve:

1; Th influence exercised oil the early Roman law cf propertyy aind inheritance by
thllo'irliitive system of family worship.

2. The successive changes in the law of England with regar(l to the limitations of
property which arre commonly known as perpetuiitics.

3. Tieo historical development of the lEngliali doctrine of consideration.
4. The history of the assignability'of chloses ill action.
5. Thte contract of sale of chattels regarded as a conveyance of property.
6. Appeal (including new trial) in criminal case-sc: its expediency, proper scope,

and the constitution of the court.
7. Trhe registration of titles to land.
8. Draw a comparison between Federal Goverriment in the United States and in

Switzerland.
9. Describe the nature and working of the chief controlling agencies by Wlich the

colonial and imperial legislatures are kpopt in harmtiony.
10. Discuss the proper treatment of fraudulent bankruptcy by law:
(d) With; referecite to the objects which should be aimed at and the respective

priority of stuch objects: e. g., restitution to the injured; amendment of the offender;
his incapacitation for tile commission of similar offenses in the future; the deterrence
of other persons likely to commit stuch offenses,

(b) With reference to tile best means for attaining the above objects: C. Lg., imprison-
ment, with or without degrading cirelunstanees; liability of future earnings or
)eanns generally; repeated gazetting.

(c) With reference to Suich qualifieatiolls as should be maile on accon11t of age, sex,
or position, and of the degree ini whilich the So-called fraudulent colnduet varies
between negligence and design.

11. It rmay be assumed, that voters at parliamentary elections are occasionally
influenced by bribery in one form or another, J)y intimidation, by gross misropreson-
tation of facts, onl the part or in the interest of candidates. How far are these
metlhodlz at p~rsen~lt regarded as orimuinal l)y the law of England, and how far do you
think it expedielt that they should be so rogarrded?

12. "RRolnlai law begins and clidm with a code." Explain and illustrate by any
other Instaceo this recurring telndency to codification. Compare the "call" of
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Germany, in that direction, at the present time, with the similar "call" of the some
country when Savigiiy wrote his3 "Vom Beruf," or of France when Napoleon com-
pilCd hie code.

1EfNiGLIS11 LAW OF CONTRACT' AN'I) TOrT. II.

SATUnRDAY) May 31, 1890 1:0-4x.0i)fp .

1. Define a contract. Do you consider the words "contract" and "agreement" as
synonymous? How do Pollock and Anson differ as to the relation between promises
and contracts?

2. A wrote to a cattle-breedor, B, "I will buy your Jersey bull for £100, and If
hle is lucky at this yetr's shows I. will at Clhristmas give you £10 pouiids mhore, aind
buy. another of your bulls." B replied " I accept your offer." What are B's present
and p)rosp)otive rights under this correspondence?

'3. X wrote to thlo niaster of a college offering to sWll 1is farmll to thle college for
£5,000, but wrote again, next day, saying that lie had now sold it to the mortgageo.
'This letter crossed One fromt the master, saying, "I accept the offer, an(l will report
it at next veck's college mleCtilng."1 Tlhat meeting resolved that tlh college solicitor
should write to X and hold him to his bargain. The solicitor requests your advice.

4. State the Provisions of the infants' relief act, 1874. A, an infant, buss from B
a horse, for )which lie pays £3'0; lie also buys from C a gig, but onl credit. 'rho
horse (lies. A demands the return of the £30 and C demands thle return 'of the gig.
Are these demands enforceable?

5, A, meaning to act as agent for B, buys a reaping machine from C. Showv in
what cases (1) A only, (2) It only, (3) both A and 1B, will be liable to C for the
,)rice.

6. Write (down the fourth and seventeenth sections Qf the statute of frauds. Ex-
plaill the application of these provisions to agreements for the sale of chattels vego-
tablo.

7. Compare the characteristics of contracts by specialty with those of other con-
tracts.

8. A agreed with B to pay 1dim £1,C00 oln trust for Mr's. A ill consideration of her
Withidratwing her petition for at divorce. Next month A became bankrupt and C
-was appointed as trustee. A and C execute a (Ieed whereby, in consideration of
£500 paild by D to C, they nssignl to D the goodwill alid l)laut of A's business, aend
A covenants to set lup n1o similar business in the samie street. Call this covenaint be
enforced against A, and calln3provB against A's estate for the £1,000?

9. A, a widow, promises to marry B on condition thart, within a month after the
wedding day, lie will settle htis Welsh farllm upon C, her only son. The marriage
takes place, but B, at the advice of his father, 1D, refuses to settle the farm lest it
should make C idlo. Can C take any p)roceedings against 13 or DI

10. Showv how an agreement is affected by thle illegality of (a) one of tho considera-
tiolls, or (b) one of the promises, or (o) the con(lition of one of the promises set out
in it. Glive instances under each of these three heads.

11. Distinguishli mistake from misrepresentation and from fraud. Show that the
Queen's bench division ddes not now treat innocent misrepresentation, as it waf
treated twenty yonrs ago. A bankrupt trustee retains the l)robable amount of the
solicitor's costs, and pays over the residue of the estate to the creditors. Tl'he costs,
oil being taxed, are found to exceed the amvuut rotainlod.- Can the trustco recover
tho exces fromt the Creditoro1

ED 91-33
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HI8T01ICALTj1ros.0-

11CONZOAIIC [IE1TOYlt-OF'O1-NCGLAN'D.

IN. D3.--Not more than, eigt or ni1n qiuw>stions to be attempted.]

MONDA).vY, Afay 26, 189O0-9-1, a. vzt.
1. Discuss how far Roman civilizntion in Boritain had a direct influence on the

agriculture and industry of the English.
2. Explain -carefully the nature of the two-field and of the three-field yfisteus.

Distinguiish them from extensive cultivation wid from convertible husbandry.
3. Give some account of the origin of fairs and of the nature of the business done

at them. Illustrate your answer from the history of any one Ella ish fair.
4. Examine the evidence adduced as to (a) the nulmb)elr of the population of

England before the black deatl, and (b) the extent of its ravages?
5. Describe thle Elizablietan legislation in regard to aapprentices and wages, and

discuss how far it was founded on regulations previously in force.
6. Give som1e account of the Hanse Towns and of their settlements in England.
7. What were the fiscal and commercial advantages of cstablishillg staple tOWnS-1

Why did Edward III order the staple for wool to bo in England?
8. ID'explain the objects of the mercantile system, and. the ionans adopted for at-

taining 'thoso objects. Contrast this .system with the 1)olie.y Which is pursue(l in
England in the present day.

9. What (10 you r nderstand by cal)ital? Compare modern with mleldiluval opillion
as to the remuneration of capital.

10. What advanljtages arise from the use of money as compared with exehlango by
barter? . Distinguish different kinds ofmoney and discuss their respective advantages.

11. What have been the cfdief articles of export from and import into this country
(a) (during the Roilian occupation ; (b) under Edward I; (e) since the abolition of
tho corn laws?

12. Contrast the economic alims aind results of trades uniOilos witl those of craft
guilds.

LSAY S ON' EING1LSTI flllST(IlRY.

[N. D.-N'o enndid(ate may write on more than tnwo of the) following subjects.]

MONDAY, Ahayl 26, 1810-- 1:30G-4:3O p. m.
1. Thl Norse invasiona and settlements in the British Isle.
2. Mounasticism in England.
3. Cliancer' and Langland as historical authorities.
4. Family connections as a political factor in the foulrteenth and fifteenth centuries.
5. military tactics and the art of fortification in the middle ages.
6. The union regal and l)urliamonitary with Seotland.
7. The rise andplrogress of religious dissent in England during the seventooenth

and eighteenth centuries.
8. The aimis and work of Cornwallis and Wellesley in British India.

EN'GLISH CONSTITUTIONAL hIISTORY. I.

TUESDAY, May "Il, 1S2O--9-2.Mn.
1. "IDo nihloribus rebels principes consultant, do ma~joribus onlilles." What else

dcei Taeitul3 say about the primitive G(erman assembliest Examine the theories
which connect this passage with the origin of the English Witan tand folknioot.

2. Sketch tIme Alnglo-Saxon1 system of justice and police as it existed in the teinth
century. What traces of family responsibility are to be found in it?

3. T.nco the growth of thet jry system during the two centuries after the Norman
conquest, illulstratilg itH various applications and explaililig its constitutionalI im-
portauce. Who were the "jurati ad anrnl"
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4. Write a history of thel offlce of Sheriff to the elld of E1;"dwNarda It'.s roign.
5. "Iin prillija coueessis.s Deo et hane prmuselti carta nostra, Conmirln osse.. . quod

Angrlice.-m." celesia lilJ6ica. sit, ct abl)eat jurti sattiutegra, (i; l0)60t-ates suns1 illiesa8."
(M. Calrta). lWhat is mlleant by this chmseI To what extent an-d ii what respects
wverc these lib)erties extended or curtailed duirilng, the next twoeeltulrics?

6. Compare the legislation of Henry 11 with that of Ediv rrd I with respect to tho
antifeudal tendene mes of Oerch.

7. "IJt is most probable, on the evidence of records, on thes analogies of ropreselita-
live usagre, and on thle testilliony of later facts, that the knigllts of theo sire Avero
[iii the lourtem.h1h century] elected by the full county court." Develop this state-
ment. 'What light has recent iivestigatirion thrown on tile miedhiewal system of blece
tion of parliamentary ropreselntatives?

X. "The authority of the star chamber, which before subiisted by the anilent
comml1Ion lanV of the realh, was confirmed in certain cases by act of Parliament"
(se. by the act of 3 hetnry VII). Discss the theory stated by Bacon in this passage.
What oilier acts of Parliament, besides the one alluded to, hear on tleo julrildiction
in qulestioll?

9. Traiislato and comment on the following passages, stating whence they are
taken:

(a) 1h3peciali tamnlen plentiti(tlle, si oplus est, his in anno conveniiant iii libiidrve-
turm stum qnielinque liheri, tarn lhcortlifest quami folgavii, a(l dinoscenduma sciliect
inter citeOra si decan'lieo lemlme sint,

(b) Clerici rectati et acecusati de quacmiqueu re, summoniti jljstitia regisvcuianut
ill eurialll ipsilus, res8ponlsu8ri ibidem (le hoc 111n(10 videbitur curivo regis qlied iI)idol0
sit respondendtni, et in curia ecelesiasticat uide videbitur quod ibidem sit respon-
dendlium . et 8i clericns collVicts Vol confessna futerit, non deheot ( ceter'o Cuin
ecoclesia, tucri.

(C) -Iabet enimn [Seaccarihili] hoo commneui cllum ipsm domfini regis cntrih, in quia
ipso in piroprib persona jura dceirnit, qiod. 11CC recordationi 11CC, ECllIe2ltial in CO

late licot alicui contriidicere. 1Huic alnteni cunria tanm insignis atietorit:18 est, tialm
proptcr regite itiaguinis eclentiamu ailal ill Sigillo ejus (e1 thesriuro indiVidua. loeo
servattur, turt propter cos quii asidlent, ut dictum est, quornu solertia totius regili
13tattia indemnis servatur.

(d) Communin placita mion seqiantulr cnriaim nostram sed tneanlitr in aliquo
leoe certo . . .Nullis vicecoIles, colustabulari8, coronatores vel alil ballivi iiostri
teneant placitmi coromnm nostrtv.

(o) lons esclAetirs scient mis. he1w il no Jprengent res (le heoils as morz, do
quilles tores d(eivent estro en lia mauii lCrei . . . No tailagc nom1atre chose no pirclige
fors sfi Come ii deverat 601sohim In chartro de franchise.

(f) I anlSi av(oms griainte pur 11011s O pur ies leires as 'reCevesqui.. o as amutres
gelitn (ltostilnt oghlise, et as contes et barons et a toto ]i comnunauto do la terre, qo
mes pur 111lo10usoigne tien minamere des niides, nises, no rises (do notro roiarnne no
prelm(lrollis, fotrs q1 par common assent de tut le roialmlne et a, eommlmi lirolit do
micsioI lo roiatumo, samve les amrnweicucs aides Ot PnsCes deCs ct C11stu1Les.

POLITICAL SCIENCE.
[N-. I3.-Not moore tiasin cllt or ijeo (questlous to be atclimpted.]

TU'T'rS)AY M.ay 27, 18.9O-:3-0:3:00p. m.
1. Show how far the views of Aristotlo as to time oriaill of SOciety are confirllnd by

recent investigators.
2. Discuss tle importance of eiaflotiou as a fillct ion of the state in ancient and

mo(lei'mu thil s;C
3. Inwhat variotus'Ways ha3s fedalisll MiseUM ill Ellroot
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4. Comiparo the attitudes of modern and ancient states toward religious cstablish-
uei0 ts.

ti. What Illodirl) colstitulltional ideas may bo traced to Romanu origins
6 Show how tlin control of the public plurse h1as nffectCd( the sySteml of gON-Crll-

mont in the different states of modern Europe.
7. ixaminoe Ihintsclli's criticisms of Eniglislh political forms and ideals.
8. l)isctii the contrasts pointed out by Bhlintsebli between a modieval and a mod-

crmi state.
9. "1Between the various classes of a modernntatte, the balance of i)roperty deter-

mines the balance of power." Diseuss this l)rol)ositionl.
10. Show the maini differelicos between the parliamentary government of Great

Britain and tlho constitutional governments of France and the Germian Empire, re-
spectively.

11. 111 wat poilnts does the socialismll of any molernl theorist differ from thlatt dis-
culssed by the nlleaionts?

12. What safetgrdilds are adopted in modern states against te(loangers of demce-
racy, a1nd with what success?

CONS'liTUTIONAT, HTISTORIY 01' ENGLANND. IT.

WEDNESDAY, May 208, 1890-0-1? a. ri.
1. What points-twere ill disivte between Charles I an(L his first three parliaments?

Howv har1ve a1ny of thoei) points be(ien dealt with bY subsequent legislation?
2. IDesenrile in ouitlino tho several constituft0ions Under which E1nigland was gov-

crnied between tho death of Charles I and the abdication of Richard Cromwell.
WMat principles or institutions that have since been in vigor originated under the
Co0miimonwoaltll.

3. Wlhat effect has or hlla tlhe demise of the Crown on the existence of Parlianment
by constitutional doctrine or by statute law ? In what instances has thero beeoi
sonei deleet iii the usual royal authority for holding a parliament, and how has the
CesO been dealt withl?

4. At the date of the act of settlemenllt, what persons wero nearer the throno in
hereditary suc(cessioni than the Prineess Sophija? DIcscribe anA illustrate tho part
Whichll Englishl sovereiglns have personally played since, that date, whether by the
exercise of logalprerogatives or by influenee.

5;. Traee the restraint or freedom of political writing from the beginning of tho
reign of Elizatbeth, to the pwrcsenit tilne, giving teo most important onactments bear-
inig on it eitlher directly or indirectly.

6,. Entiniermite tleo privileges of Parliament under appropriate heads, bioth as no0w7
eixisting awd as at any time claimed.

7. What conditions has it been necessary at different times that a member of Par-
liamont should satisfy, as to connection with his constittency, property, or religious
belief? Is anlly suc]I condition necessary now, directly or indirectly P

8. Give a short account of the principal forms of municipal constitution in En11-
glish borougrs, bletore anll sinceU timo municipal reform act of William IV, and of thle
various franchises nliffler which borolugh memioibers of Parliament hatve been elected
from thet earliest times to the present.

9. Distilngluislh, giving e0xamples of each, between Crown colonies, proprietary col-
ollies and colonies foiunded by simiiple emigration. What has been or is the relation
of eacttl class to the British Parliamiieit iln legal theory, ill constitutional. theory, anl
in p)radtice? Onl what does it depend what criminal and private civil lanw prevails
hi a colony I
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E8SAYt.

[Write an essay on one of the following suhjets.]

WVE 2ESDAY, Mayy 28, 1890-:o0-4:30 p. r.
1. The contribution made by chivalry to modern character and ethical (loctrile.
2. Vox populei ivox Di.
3. The difterenecs l)etweli theo East and WVest ill habits of thought and character

and in institlutions.
4. The political action. of the modern press ill Europe.
5. 'T'le abidinrg ififlthellces of race and speechl, as shovn ill the religious divisions of

llulrope.
6. I,'l'aEctItC'M oi.

rOLI'TICAL Er.CONOM.N Y.

[N'. B.--Not moro tIan eight or niihe questions to bo attempted.]

TI! uTISDAY, May 29, 1890-0-12 a. rn.
1. I)efinrn -wealth; enumerate the chief kinds or parts of national wealtlk and of

in(lividtial wealth, aidl discuss hlow fir national w% health comeildes with the aggregate
of the wealth of itl(livi(ulall citizens,

2. B3y- whlat ecoonto)iists lavo (a) liglh rents, (b) hlig, profits, or (c) tle bl)alnceooftra(lo
l)Ceel nse(l as criteria of national prosperity? Disedus h0ow ftr any of -uleln alff'ord
slati.fctory Iellans ofempeasliu CC101iC progress or decline.

3. Discuss, witch illustrations from history; IIoAv far a rise of p)riecs is benlofieial to
a nation.

4. Write a brief account of the controversy about the wages find.
5. Explain what is meant by unproductive consuml)tion, anld show under what

Circ'uiimstaiicCs it is tan1 economic evil.
6. State Ricardo's doctrine of rent, and discnse the question of its application to

the variatioi-s of nediawval rents.
7. Enumerate the chief conditions that bring about a rapid increase of population.

Hlow far, according to Malthus, is .such increase anll il f
8. What is nmeant by binmetallismt What difficulties are there ill the way of in-

trodulcilln it?
9. Show precisely hlow the raising of the banik rate tends to affect the reserve in

the Bank of England.
10. Distinguish different senses of "equality of tftxaltioni" and disellcss wVhetlher a

progressive income tax would be ai good tax accor(ling to A(ln 9Smith's foiir innxins,
11. On what difftreot grouinds has the imposition or maintelianco of' protection

tariffs leen advocate(l at (lificrolit tiiest Whiat argumieint are used in favor of l)ro-

tection of niallufactutres (a) ill the Unlited States, (b) in Austr'alia; and of protection
of agfyricu1ltlure iln IrelandI Would anlly of the argumentL alleged in these cases hold
good iln the case of England?

12. Discuss how far eapitalists (other than land-owners) in England at present
molnoluliz'e the mnealns of production so as to extort gain (a) from the laborer, (b)
fromn tho consumer.

(IENEItRAL THE1()ORY OF GOVEINMENTr AND) PRINCIPLES OF INTERNNATI(NAT, LAW.

(Not Imore than fotur (iijstions i1 each plart t(o be ttemil)ted.(I, Foldl%your answers to each part, separately.]

A.

TJIURSDAY, Alay 29, 1890--1:30-4:30 p. rn.
1. Deflne, according to Austin, "1perfect legal obligations "I and "imperfect legal

obligations in the sensor of the Roman jurists," includilnr tho definition of till term
whict ill the order of Austin's thought are to be first understood. What character
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does lhe consider tihat religious and moral obligations possess ill e!OilinOII WIth legal
ones' In wlhat tson(loedshe1180 tlhe terml "d(uty."

2. Connpare arepresentatives democracy with monarchical, aristocratic, and btureaIit-
eratic, governmelnts, witlh respect to the political Shill wbhichi each i8 likely to exhibit.
Give exaniples.

3. State, as J. S. Mill gives themii, the arguments for and against i Second chamber,
a*ndl oil the best miode of cominposing one in England.

4. 'What conditions are necessary for the success of federal goverlmont, according
to tho various degrees of closeness which the federal tie inay assumle? Give ex-

amrples. WhattprovisioIs or meanss are tlere il thle Uniited States for enforcing obdi-
ence to Federal laws and Judgments on the citizens of the several Statcs.

5. Expnai], with illustrations, the separation of powers"M and "1 adminiiiistrative
law,")I as those ternis atrO understood in France. Has the0 theory which they involve
Over been asserted in England?

6. Jo0w are the constitutions of Enigland an(d the U1nited BStates respectively re-
1nted to, law? l)Doei any general character 1)elong to the rules which in England
are called constittitionall'S

B.

1. What conditions were necessary to 1e filfille( in the 'Europenn world( before an
intcrnationIl law Sulch as now exists could ariso inl it? Wheon did the European
world begin to present suich1 conditions? WhatV sources anteCedeut to that timleo
have contributed to modern international lw1w

2. D)istinguish between coinpleto recognition of a new state and recognition of
belligerent rights., What conditions are necessary for these respective stages of
recogInition. Giv oexamn)pls.

3. Hlow does a civilized. state acquire title as agnst other civilized Btates, tO ter-
ritory inhabited by satvago or barbarous peoples? What rrules+were laid down oi
thali subject., and on the acquisitionI of protectorates over such peoples, by the Afri-
call Conferenco of Berlin in 1885? And within what geographical limits were they
declared to be applicable?

4. How is war usually coinmmenced? From what point of timo in. the various cases
which nmty be put do the legal confsequences-of a state of war run, (1) as between
the belligerents; (2) as between. belligerents and neutrals?

5. What rtiles or )rineiples limiit the destruction of ciieiny's property, public or
private, (1) in places occupied by anl invader; (2) in attacking places with at viow to
occupation; (3) apart from occupation or attack with a view to occupation?

6. What were the four points of tho Declaration of Paris, 1856? State shortly
how they ditfored from previous law, or were related to previous controversies libouti
the law. What states have adhered to the Declaration?1 Is it 01)11 for a statte
which hts adhieredl to the Deelaration to withdraw from it?

ENGLAND UNDER ELIZABE'rII. 1.

FRIDAY, May 30, 1890-942? a. in.
1. State the sterns of the treaty of Edinburgh and explain the circuimnstances which

rendered Mary unwilling to ratify it.
2. Describe the circumstances which led to the condemnation, of the ltuko of

Norfolk.
3. Give soineaccount of the changes which were made in tilo law of treason and

the l)rocesf for conviction of treason during tho reign of Elizabeth.
4. What were tile privileges of anl anmbassgador as conceived in Elizibbothln tilmos?

Illustrate from any incidents when their privileges were infriigced either in England
o;asl)road during this reign.

5. Explain the precise sonse in which Elizaboth claimed suprelmacy inv the Church,
aud-show how tho claim was regarded by the parties of Geneva and Rome, respec-
tively.
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6. Name tho principal suitors for the hand of Elizabeth and discuss the political
aims by which each was acttuateid.

7. Einumerato tho chief cases wheoro Elizabeoth actively ptomnoted disaffection
amolngf the subjects of foreign powers, and describe her methods and results.

8. Explain the precise attitude, and action with regard to the toleration (1) of
IVollmalists; (2) of Protestant nonconformists taken by (a) Ellizabeth; (b) Parliament;
(o) Convocation; (d) John Knox.

9. Discuss how the promulgation of the Bull against Elizabeth affected tho differ
ent parties of Romanists ill England.

ENGLAND UNDER ULIZABE1T. II.

F1itD5i, May 30, 1890-1:30-4:301). n..
1. What aro tho sourees of information drawn onl by the collmpilera of the (a)

Parliamentary 1istory; (b) Harrisonl' Description?THow far do you regard tLem
as trustworthy?

2. D)isemss tho authenticity anid genuineness of the casket letters.
3. "The assembly intreat Mr. Garwvay to move his lordship no farther to lurge the

employment of this gentlenian (Sir E. Michelborile) and to give thcrn leave to sort
their bisinos swith men of their own quality, . . . lest the suspicion of the em-

p)lolmeint of gelntleilieli do drive a great number of the adventure to withdraw their
contributions." (Cotirt reeords of thoe Last India Companly.)
Distinguish the different classes of society in Elizabethi's time, nand explain why

the East India, merchants regarded the presence of gentlemen with alarm,
4. 'M r. Wisoman nioved, "''Three-potuid land and under to pay 28. 8d. in the pound,

and five-pouind goods and 1nder to pay 18. 8d. in tho pound, and double tenths and
fiftcenths as soon as may l)e."

'Sir Robert Wroth, "T1hat..four-pound land full subsidy and six-pouid goods fill
subsidy might be paid to her majesty."

'Sir .Franci8 Ha.stings mIove(d, "That three-pound men night be exempted and all
others aL)ovO ,that rate to pay according, to the rate to make 'up a full subsidy."

'Mir. Philipps iioveol, "That the four-pound mllenllmight bo exempted, and four
subsidies received from the rich, which should be termed -a contribution because it
light maketho 110innovation."
Explain clearly thoe iimmtare of each of these different proposals.
5, (ivo sOmie accolnlit of the encouragement to literature and literary mnen which

was afforded. at Elizabethi's court.
6. (a) What were the chief inducemenilts to undertake a plantation? (b) What

rere tie chliefobxstaLcles to I)ltnt~inig in IrelandiI (a) Give soen account of tlh experi-
lsent in Munster. I

7. D)raw a contrast between Cambridge life in the time of Elizabeth and at the
presemit time, as to (1) hours, meals, and recreations; (2) subjects of study and
modes of ol)taining a degree.

8. Discuss how far the Elizabethan captains advanced the work of discovery or
flicilitated commllerce by their expeditions.

9). "hHence thel memory of Sir Thomas Smith is highly to be honoured for promoting
the act in 18 Eliz. whereby it was provided 'T'hat a third part of the rent union leases
made by colleges should be reserved in. corn, payable either in kind or money after
the rate of tho best prices in Oxford or Cambridge markets onl the next market day
be1oro MichaolmaS and Lady D)ay. And tradition goes that the bill aIs.9ed the
houses before they wore sensil)le of the good collsequtences of it." (Kennet, Paa-
roaltial AntiquitieB.)
Explain cai'efully how this measure benefited the college property.
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REIGNS OF AUGUSTUS AND TIBERIUS. I.

SATuRDAY, May 31, 1S990-0-11 a. m.

1. Relkto the life of Al. Vipsanius Agrippa. Ilow does Velleiis Paterculus char-
acterizo bhiln

2. Give so Much of tHe chronology of Augustus as +^ill show his p)erSoTnal cam.
paignS,- journeys, and residences, and Ihlie offices an(l titles which ho held. ['T'he
dates of all his consulships are not exl)ected.]

3. Give som01o "tecounit of Rlom11an religion ill the time of Augustus, and of lhik effort.
to restore re4liriolI. 'li'ace the growth of the cults of the emperor and of fXmao'n
Durilur the rcigns now under consideration, were divine 1loiors ever paid to any
living person except the emperor?

4. Pecuiniam pro agris quos ill consulatu mco criarto, et postca conisulibus M.
Crasso et Cul. Lentullo augulre, ad~lsigual~lvl mnlilitibutls solvi municipi})is. E'taSuninui.i
sestertium circiter sexsiciis nllliens futit quanm pro Italicis praedis iumeravi, et cir-
citer bis millions et sesceultells (quod pro agrin l)rovincialilius solvi. Id prinmus et
solis onilium (lui deduxerunt colonialS milituilm in Italiaanit in provinCis ad iemorliail
fwtatis mnea feci. Moit. Aim. (spellig of the monument). Translate tllis. What
wero the daltesl of the consuls1lips mentioned? In what provinces were the coloniies
roefrred to settled? Whlat becamell of Aitoiny's soldiers after thle b)ttle of Actiiumii?

5. Describe the arrangements -lwhich Augustus made for the police aldl thle other
civic administration of Roflne, aud contrast theim with the previous state of things.

G. Namo thle princil)al authors whose works, written under Augiustus or Tiberius,
have come down to us. Inl what relations did anly of thlem stand to leading political
pers.onugest Compare the literature of the reign of Augustus -with those of the0
periods immediately preceding and followilng.

7. Draw it, lap of Germany from the Alemse to theo Elbe and from the D:Tmue to
thio North Sea, showing the relative positions of thpelrilnil)al tribes a(l Romlla
stations. Over -lwhich tribes did Germanicus celebrate his triumph? Whlly was it,
in your opinion, that the Romans ((l1 not permanently establish thlemselves as far as
the lblhe?

8. Loges retractavit et qnasdami cx integro sauiiit, nt sunituariam, de a(ulter!is et
do pud(li iti, I i, ( aritandis or(lilibus. IS11G cum aliquanto severilis
quain coteras emendasset, prao tumultut recusmntiumn perferre nonpotuit, nisi adenmta
deomnun lenitave part poenaruim, et vacation trienimii data auictisqueo iraemliis. Sic
quoquo abolitionemi ejis public spectaculo pertinaciter piostilalnte quite, aicitos
Gerlnumici liberos, receptosque I)artial ad so partim in patris greimill, ostentavit,
main vultuquo significans no gravarentur imitria juvieni8 exenipl1um. Cumuq1(ue10
otina iniuaturitate sponsarmil et 1nItrimonliorillmu crebra, mulatione vimii legis elliudi
seutiret, tempufs 5poI~is1 lhabendi coaretavit, diiortiistllsiiodumn imiipostuit. (Sueton ills,
Oct., c. 34.)

'Q2 (5' em' flpt~p) MkViC 1yv6l1EVot. 711C OV T1tALC TJ)V yeya1li2t')rwt'J1 IkaprOVV)O Tb (It 1pyov
air~ov o01 irapeiXoiro, 7rptniurafe Jlitdeplav 1yl6?jV lax16eV 11COb' 7'/E obtil: (VOlPV roiv 64u2.t)6oV7(J
yat/4iet ric. rovre'art de1CTVlP 7rvtwMV0 tyvidJaOt roV ye rT &7r' uttr/fu tAxT crGoVra., 46eKa ifIp
raZtrK,'pa1 f1rt vrarOV yapov tbpaiz brtrj 7r?5pi, Iuriejp ver-o', vow4terat. (Dio Cassitus, lHist.
Rom., lib. 54, c. 16.)
Translate thleso passages. Mlenltion any methods other thln legislationl which Au-

gustts took for the impll)rovement of'morals.

-T'IHE ItRGN OF CHARLES THIE GREAT. I.

S;ATUIDAY, May 31, i8.90--9-12 a. vi.

1. I-ow far (lid Charles succeed in revi v\ing the empire in tleo West.
2. What was Clharles' policy toward tlOhe Mlohammedai poNvcrs? How far wats it

sulccessfull
3. What reforms ill (a) the central (b) the local administration of his realim wero

devised aud carried out by Charlost
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4. Explain tho political and religious position of the Gallican hierarchy during

Charles' reign.
5. Note the characteristics of the Caroline, revival of letters in Glaul.
6. In -what ways did Charles attempt to bring tho Saxons under Mli sovereignty

and controlI Compare his, policy with that of English1 lings anld Roman emperors
toward siniilar foes.

7. How far were the political position and divisions of mcdiceval Genimany t result
of Charles' reignt

8. *What characteristics of the legendary Charlemagne are to lie fomind in tho
CMarles of history?

9. "The Holy Roman empire is tho creation of the Papacy." Criticisc this remiarkc.

I'MUROPE, DURI1NG THlE 1RE10N OF FIRIE)ERIICK TIHE G11EAT''. I.

SA'TURDAY, -Atlay 31, 1890-9-12 a. vz.
1. What (lo yo. know of the stops by which Priussia, had- attained the position

which sho occupicl in 1740? What wero her relations wvith other powers and, in
what estimation was she held at the time, of Frederick's accession?

2. Sketch the history of the first and second Silesilan vars, sho-wing (by maps, if
possible) the position of tho most immiportaut battlefields an1d. of besiOeed towns.
Whereareo )ettigcn anli F'onltelloy, and what events brought Eniglish armies to
thoso )laces?

3. What part was taken by IRussia. in the seven years' wvar, and whby was lnot tho
assistance Which she, grave to Austria, more efficielnt-

4. fxaniino the motives of French policy dIuring the first twenty-threo years of
Frederick's reigni, and account for its oscillations. What efrect did it l)rodluce in
Eulrope?

r.. Frederick remarks, "Lo corps Germaniqtie est puissant, si vo's cowsid6rcz ce.s
rois, ecs 6lectetrs pt la foile odes souveraiins (qi le collmposent; il est failile 8i Vo01s
arritez votre attention stir les intfrdts different et opposes les uns aux antrtes qui lo
diviselnt." Commenilt on thc absovo, andl give somle accoullt of thecon0stitution of tlo
Empire in tlbe eigihteenith century. IlIowv was it modified. by the establishment of
the Fiirstenbunltd, anld what was Frederick's policy wvitlh regard to that leagict

6. Frederick has been called a forerunner of the French Iovoelution anl of Na-
poleon. In what respect is this true of him? Can the same bo sai(l of anlly other
sovereigns of his time, and to whlat extent?

7. State accurately (by m1eanlis of at mnap, if possible) the portions of Poland ac-
quired by the nteighboringt powers in time first partition. Wits there any juistiflation
for the act? How was Tuirkey affected by-it, and how did she show lher interest?

8. I)raw.a contrast between French anlit] German culture in the days of Frederick.
Wh1lo were, the chief liteirary figures in Euiropo during his reign, and what do you
knowv of theint

VJ. (a) Give some account of the internal condition of France, or of Italy and
Spain during this period. (b) "LI'Eturope eitioroe," says Voltairo, "no vitgit\,ro lllroe
(10 11118 beaxtx jours queo depuis la paix d'Aix-la-Chapeolle jusque vers l'an 1755."
Discuss this statement.

REIGNS OF AUGUSTUS AND) 'TIlIEMII'S.

SATUJIDAY, May 31, 1890-1:30-4:30.
1. What was the state of the imperial family at the death of Augustus t How was

'Til)erinis named( iLI the will of Auigtustt? What official positions (lid hIe theln oecupy i
And in what further positions was ho placed, And how, in order to complete his suc-
cession to Augustusl

2. What parts of the Roman Empiro wore in possession, of the Roman franchise in
the times of Au ustus aud, 'riberit, either fully or with any restriction of the rights
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conferred by itI Of whom wore the soci0 anti attlia serving in the Roman armnics
conposedtI Are both of these classes init with during the reigns under consider-
ationI

3. What aro our original authorities for theo reigns of Angustus and TiberiulsI?
Which parts of these reigns fre not covered by those authorities respectively, or by
the extant portioIIs of tlioiii? What authorities which have perishCed are known io
have beoe inl the hlittids otilcits aind his conteimplworariest lHow is tho character of'
Tiberius tre atedI by ouir ex tan t authorities, respectively?

4. Relato the life of Agrippina. In what langiiage does Tacitus describe her char-
actorI

5. K'IC To6rov KaQ arparqiyoz id &jywipyot iiepiaXoV aru-Ov otr55v pa avvrapa,4 TtK r;rdliUaac,
1rep 7rawvrt (iPv breoroildKet I Nta7' at)Xpic ct1po6(j TvPt h4oKayarOt T1 pT0Kro. ViVV&' TO Tr L

6Va)'tV6JaVcbi6VOV 6C!) KU KODO(O JCz/QL6vov 6i irapop(jV, itia ,utAtrLa /.p ji(Mh ('tA.*o, el (4 il,
ubjrotye Kiai 6v'cearo6v Tt 1ireorr,0at ve/)l avTroo tTW, (Ie7Ipfj3) alKc rLT X6PUVaV tpewve. xK(v
To6TbJ TrpoaKaicaaqevov *lZTOV TOD 'P11yO6?.OV oVX V't)KOVOCVa) OU% ort Uetp7peopOV717CT,)(ht )'tlP
&tr-LOrelV(iTO, &AX6t'r('1iij(Jg TOO rpo(rarerea0at Tl 9iv. 6g dt icl de5vrrpov Kal Tpitrov ye lcti£vov
?u,3 'aaV ol tat Ti)v Xedp(lua tiicre-tvar E~re 1i2qitzv, ($eDpo t3J70N" hrrup6iplaev t',rbv ab-u.
Tootro "jit rKtaXie; 64P' d' obv irorc avaaTu4'rt av'r(1 ial 6 Aai.;v htrrtaeu Xv lrpoai3aryl. (Dio
Cnssius, I-ist. Rom., lib. 58, c. 10.)
Translate this. If Sojanus had gone out, where was it feared that he would be-

take himself? Who were Regultus and Lacoe Oni which of our authorities (toes the
statement rost that Sojauis had elngaged ill a conspiracy for the murder of 'Tiberilist

6. Relate the affairs of" Armenia and of tho Parthian Empire during the reigus
under consideration, so far as they were connected with Rome.

7. What changes were made in the government of Judrea at the death of Ilerod
the Groat, and within a few years afterwards? During the reigns of Augustus and
Tiberius what wore the political condition and organization of the Jews, and their
immunities, in different parts of the Empire other than Judi-en, and what dhangcs
took place in the policy of the government with regard to them?

8. What do you know about the following persons: M. XmIlius Lepidus (not the
tritmivir of that name), C. Asiniiis Gallus, L. Arruntius, Taufarinas, Maroboduus,
Julius SacrovirI

TIfBLUEIUN OF CI[ARILES THlE GREfAT. II.

SATURDAY, Mtay 31, 1890-1:88-4:30. p. m.
1. Translate and explain the following passages:
(1! In qnibus ad aires ticstrae, regalis potontiao intinlantoa innoteseimus dO Con-

stavitinopolitana-e partlbus: eo q1uad in finibus ius gens Porsarllun inuadentesB at(pu
doprodanto21 uenerunt usque In loCO quod dicitur Atnoria&, sexigcosinoriiliarlo eils-
dem ciuitatis Constalntillopolitanae. Vido ot praodani magnam comprelohndentes
8O(}ilfl dIettilori'iiit. E3t sicult audiulinuls atque famal fertulr twins regis Persaruiu parinl-
celss ot dilii oxoreitni nofanidlsfiimi ipsoruin oxisteleat. Qui duiil retorsils filisset cui
iniqua nictoria, elatus in superbla mentitus est proprio nopto Buo; et Ab eiusdeinl ox-
ercito factats east rox Porsartim. Et infra Perse tuinultuantes pugunare ad inuicemi pro
nopoto et thio dicuintur,

(2) Illos uero procaces no oroticos homnics, quli tWain Stiubertore nitlintur ortho-
floxam fidemn et undiquo to coartantes angnstlas et utarias tempestates seminant, apos-
tolico ldlutis, prr6cepto simultue apostolicis ihbutus disciplilhis ecu saluberrimis or-
thodoxaw filcei salnctorulin patrumi ropletits institutis, co8, qui tiis nolinerilt aniplec-
taro roeto fidel pro(dicationillbs, post unanin ot secun(laIn adinonitionom son increpa-
cioneni, tanquam othnlcos ot puplicanos deputans, habeto pro nihilo cormm infruini-
tas insitilas.

(3) Porro in lipSis regales apicibus ucstris roforebatur: quod Olfa gentis Anglorin
rox uostrae diroxisset regali oxeelletinto significanduin inidicullim, nt aliqul cintili
ueatri ao sui ad uostra Upostolica uestigla indicarent, quod ideo OfM rox uobis ug-
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gereret, ult ler siam, scilicet ad lhortationem atquose sionoilIi n0os a sodo sancta dig-
jiltatis nlostrao--quod absit---eiccro dobeorcijili et aliani ibidein do goleto inestra in.
Btitueremini rectorenm: qllodl iialde nofandisslnullm ac contrarilmn in ocu1lis estL'rao
,al)parlllt scriptuii: et hoe omuino falsum c8so it uestra cxcellentia pro certissimao
dliioscitur.

(4) Vnde demt8 regni facLtis et, noinen nmilels
auxor.at exteriuis rogibuis Nt populls,

ox quiblulsx 1nuln19 orat Hladefonslis 1nolnino dictus
qul rex A.sturine Gallieineqtio fuit,

qul, titim legotos et mnmnera mlitteret ili,
mandInabt (Met1so proprlim Cnroll.

Scottortin reges ipstim dominnnum nocitabunt
ac se sublic4tos iJ)8iIS et fiunmfilos.

(5)) Post suisceptllnl imperiale nollen cum aduerterct imilta legibus populi Sli
deesso-nain Franci dims Ibaent leges in plurinis locis taldo diluersas-cogitadit
q(1a deralnt ad(ere, ot discrepalntia unire, praita (111(111 aC perperain prolata corri-
gore. Sed do his iilil aliud ab e) factumn est, ilisi quod pftliic capitula, et ea imnper-
fect, legibus addidit. Onmiuni ttamieii liationiimi, quaie sub citis domilnatt erant,

,J quo scri~ta non eranit, desc.ibereoaclitteris manndani focit. Item barbara et an-
tiquissimnacarnilla quibus uertirin regime aotts et bella canebantur seripsit lIlem-
oriacqure, l~~illandaut. 'Inchloaullt et graiminlatiecaml pa'trii ser~ioni~s.

2. Glive an account of the materials at the disposition of the Poeta, Saxo and ililis-
trate his llSe of them.

3. Slhow from the Capitularics tho legal treatment of tile Saxons by Charle's. On
what principles, relitious and political, does it rest?

4. Sketch the state of land-tenire in Glaul in Cha1rles's relign, as it is wvituessed to by
the Capitularics.

5. Not to be translated:
In Vesontio qineo st dlocesis l31r0oini archliopi8copi, elnOllillms opiscopus (it Mon-

ogyaldus comei. In Mogontia quneo est diocesis Hleistulfi archiepiscopi idem H1oistul-
fus opiscopus et Ruodbortus comes. In Troeiris IHetti arclheipiscopus et Adalbortus
comes. In Coloujia Hadaboldus arelliepiscopus at Eernndus comes. In RIndis Ebo
rellioepiscopus quiantido poterit, et qitnldo ci 10on licuorit Ruothaduis episcopuBs 01i18

nico, et 11rilotfrinlus comics silut supeor sex uldolicet comitatus, il cst Remis, Catalo-
lis, Slnessionis, Siluianectis, Belilucus et luldunllun: super quattior noro Cpiscopatus
(lli ad eandeln diocesim pertinent i(d est Nouiomnacenseiii, AmibiainciisbM Tarminen-
seill et Caniaracensoei, Raginarits episcopus et Berongariis c(nlieS. Sonones HI-hro-
111l1 arcliepiiscopus et Donattus comes. Rothom agfini Willibertms arehiopiscopus et
Ingobertus comes. Tuirol es Landraniims arc ijepiscoplis et lrmuodberttus copies.
Lugldmimn Tarantasia et Vienna Albericuis episeolis et 1tililuirdiis comes.
Identify the places in tleo above passage. Give an account (with sketch map if

lwossiblo) of the prorinces ccclesiastical ninder Charles'fs riule. A.t What (late was thiis
commemoralio issued?

6. Explain the torms, pagonses, wargida, wadimun, baniga, hariaimator, hoino
denlarialis, honiom carttilarins, ad mailuim legibus mannitius, marehla, centenaruis,
iudieos, latro forbannitus.

7. Give sollne account of thie plans of Charles for the future settlement of his realmn.
Oil what pri'ieciples did such settlements rest?

8. Explain the manner and niethiod by -which laws and, ordinances were mude and
issued under Charles.

9. What general provisions weore mande aind. mnnintalined( by Charles for (1) frontier
defense, (2) general police, (3) control and pllisbi. utenU t of crimillolu clorkst Cot-
pare and contrast his regulations on theso points with thoso of our ienry II.
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EUROPE DURING'1THE. 1EIGN O FREDERIICK THE' GI1ArT. fl.

SATrurmAY, May 31, 180-1:80-4:.SO p. m.
1. Criticiso anld compare tfle respeetivo valuie of the original allthoritIes secifiedl

for tbis period. Ellnumerito the historilal Wvorks of Frederick tho Groat, an(l statet
WIhtit you knllow of his iannlliler of composition, and of the differences between the
earlier ti(Il later editions.

2. State the reasotis and. justifieations alleged by Frederick (a) for attackilng
Aulstria ini 1740, (b) for making thle peace of Breslau, (e) for takintig the oftlensivo ill
1756. How fil (lo yoU coilSidel the reasons goleuie and the juStiflcatiolns sumffici11t?

3. C'all YOU illustrate froinjrederick'si works ally of the l)ccllliarities of his charac-
ter', or hlis vie-ws Oilon eligion, philosophy and other subjectsI

4. Tranislate antd expla in the following I)assages:
(a) "Le grand-due fut 6lu lo 13 (lo Septembre, all gr6 de la roime (111Iongrie et (lit

roi (l'Anlgleterro. *"etait alors ? savoir s'il me coniveiait imiox (le, r-coll-nnltre le
n1oitrel Cnlil)elellr . . on (Ic ronipre etireient enl visikreoh cc prince, en d&
caranit que jo recoillltrais iii l'6lectioll ni 1'61l," 'What course (lid Frederick take
onl teo Occasion referred to?

(b) "Jiamiaiis camI1ilgflc n'avait, t6 plus f~coudio ein r6voltitions suibites (do ia
fortiue, quo cello quo 1o0118 velnous (do d6crire (se. cell (ld 1757)." Describe these
ravollitionls.

(o) "Sept annees (l guerro contre, preosillc tollses les pluissalnces deo l'l'uropo
naztvicuit j 1pcll prs 6puis6 les finances doe 1'61tst: I Prusse, los provinces (t11 liinll et
cello (lo3 la Wtestpalie (lo nlalmle queo 110stfirse ulay-mit, pn Otiro (llendues, Mtiieut
tomiblcs -au polivoir des ennmemis . . . tandis quleo ita Pom6ranie, 1'6ecciorat et les
Conftlns do li Siltsie 6taiiOet OCCuIip pendant 11110 Ipartic (l0 lit calul)gEO par lea His-
lies, etc." What tand where, are, theo districts mentioned? What measures (did, Fred-
crick take to relieve the himanles and to obliterate the effects of the war?.

5. Explaini aind comlmelnt onl tell following plassages:
(a) "I aml sorry 1 call nwot sod your lordship a copy of the coveonanlt auldl eapitulla-

tioll which Ilis Prussian M11ajes8ty hats madfle With the King of Poland, but the sulb-
autance of thilem is . ." (Mlitchoell to Iloldordiesse, October, 1756.) Give the cir-Cuuu-
ehuices andi terms of this capitulation.

(b) lls pruilssila Majesty thien mado a. comparison of the battle of IMegnitz witi
that of Rossbach." (AMiteboll tO Newcastle, Auigust, 1760.)

(o) " As this is theo tlst dispatchthtat it Will faill to mly sliare to wvrite to 'youi il
quality of secretary of state, I tihilnk it necessary, kinsd espccially as Parliamniloti is
-1i)oll the poilnt of breakillngl)wi it'lont anly grant of subsidy, as in tfli( former .i,
to the Kinlg, of Pr]uss.ia, to cial)le -oil to justify thi( Riug's conduct, frolanlly mllisal)-
1)reliellsiows or misrepresenitations of what has1H passed in that affair . . ." (BlltO
to AMitchell, May, 1762.) Givc the suibstanie of ford Buito's explanations.

. Ellilumerate the chief lnegrotiatiolns ill-N0lii Sir Janites Harris Nas collncerled
(daring' this period. What light (0o his letters thlrow, on tho character of Cathierine
I, ot' te )rilncial ppersonat her eouIrt, and( of Russian politics ill general?

7. Elxpluill alid colnlillelit oil the, following pals.sage1s:
(a) "I amll' nowy to speak to you of the lIIost material. part of my instructiolls, to

th.at most undouibted matrlk of Ilis Majesty's friendship for HIer Timperial Majesty, ill

o;l'erilig to cede to her, on tho most easy toernis, the Island of Mffimorca,"° (Harris to
Stdruioilt, Mareh, 1781.)

(b) "I should be gla(l to hear your senti-ments onl the (lenmolitioln of the barrier
to was."° (htoris to Fitzlerbert, May, 1782.)

(o) "Thlie prinlipul cause of ily failure, wis attributable to the very awkward
111.1111ner in which wo replied to the famous neutral declaationl of Februarv, 1780."
( learns to Grintlhiun) Autguist, 1782.) What h1dU beenSr J. lurria'o Fudvice regard-
;V this8 mattrt?
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8. Give thle chief stipulations of the conventions of Klehi-Sehnellondorf and
Mloste'r-Sovell, and of the treaties oi Broslau, Ftiescin,Vorsailles (1756),.HIubertsburg,
and Pontaineblean (1785).

9. Translate and Commiiient oil the following pnassau6, stating fro111 whIt treaties
they are taken:

(a) "L'llo do Mlinorquo sera re;titi6o ?i Sa Manjest6 Britallnique, illsi quo lo Fort
St. Phlilippe, dans le nlinie 6tat oit ils so sonl trotiv6s lorsque la conqu.6to Oel a 6t6
faito iar les arms du Roi Trbes-Chr6tiei."'

(b) ".Sna Majcst6 lInipf6atrioe (1o toutes los Russics voulanxt par fii ofreet do sa
iiod(<riltion Oter jlusqlall:x )rbtextes (e d6sinion entree la Nation Pololloise, cousont
(llu dor1iavant les Nobles 01recs-unis et I)issidens soycult oxcluis diU Sdiat et *4u
Mfiiistero ie ln couronne et (10 Liflilialife.''

(c) "Tos leos peu)les Titrtares, cliix do la Crinmae, ddi Blndgiaoe di Kban, ete,
t3eroimt recolhins par lea defix Emipires poulr nations liirles et ind6lplndantes."

(4) "Les lanutes Puitsmalecs contractantes et m6diatrices diu pr6selnt Trait sOlnt
colVe-nu1cs (10 gar.a1tir LI tOutO 1. AMaison Palatine, et noniibm6ment h la ligne (1e Birk-
cufold, les T'raites et PIetes (d0 Faniilloe d( 1766), 1774 et 1771 . . ainsi quo l'acte
sigud aujourd'hui entro le S&-rdiissime Electeur 1nlahtin et X. le Due des Deux-Ponts."

WHWEIRr,L, ,SCHIOLAR1S11lPS8,

IIISTORY OF INTAEINATIONAL LAW.

[You nro only to attempt tlbree queistioiis in each part; alnd the aniswvers In each part nre to lo folded
ilto a separate bunule.]

TU1ESDAY, Jime 3, 1890-9-12 a. pl.
PART I.

1. State fully the reasons for treating thle p)0ic0 of Wllestplhalia as anll important era
ill thoe history of interilatiolnil law.

2. State Wolff's views sll to thle source alnd limits of obligation between states.
AWhla;t has been their subsequent fortune I And hlow (lb they bear oil the aseertain-

ellnt of the rules of international lawI
3. " Tho practice of' a belligerent power lprohibitilng all trade with allanenmy is of

very nelOillt (late." (TwAiss,) T1race the steps by Which suc]h general prohibitions, ar
affecting, neutrals, )ranlice(l into the hlwvs of blockade and contraband of war, and
wetire limited to those blallnces.

4. Trace suimmnarily thlo history of thlG title to territory by discovery. Cah that
title be still in any way appealed to, in any part of tlho world?

PAIr II.

1-. Wrte a. brief historical account of the o1areC clalf8wn and mare apertint; contro-
versy. Are there any signs of a revival of it in the present (lay

2. "' O11 chief reason why, oln the whole, lnaval usages are reasonable and humane
is, that the belligerents wvero cheeked by thle neotrals. In10land wars a neutral can
only affect proceedings to which he objects by taking part in the strife; but froin the
very first thoe belligerent lmaritinie powers woro l)revented from going to the full
lengths of predatory destructiveness by the authority of prize courts." (Afaine.)
Discuss this.

3. Trace the gradual growth of tlme various kinds of diplomatic representatives
and point Out thle motives nt work in the creation of fresh classes of such agents
from time to time. What difliculties attended the attempt to classify then by
international agreement, alit how wore these overcome?

4. Endeavor to estimate thie effect produced uipoii the laws of war bly thi career of
each of the following commanders: Marlborough, Frederick the Great, Napoleon.
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FOREIGN RELATIONS.

TUtsnA8l)Y, Juto 8, 1890- :30-4:O1i. tn.
1. What wore the causes of the war of 1780 between EnIgrlan(l and 1lol1and? -lHow

Was lHollan(l treated in that wVar by the powers of the armlied neutrality? And
what was its result to her -

2. Sketch the relations between the Christian powers and the Porto during tho
period of 1764-1815. Could it have been said at that timle, its it was said in the
treaty of Paris, 1856, that the Porto wvas admitted to the advantages of the European
concert, and that violations of the integrity of the Ottoman Empiro were qucatiouis
of general interest?

3. Discuss thel question whoteter Austria, Russia, alI(l England, respectively, were
guilty of provoking the war of the French Revolution by wrongful intervention or
melnac of intervention. Whallt were the attitude oflthe d(lifrent partic inl Fralnlco
towards that wvar down to the end of 1792?

4 Enumerate the new states which were sct up by French armls during the relub-
lican nlld Napoleonic periods, and state out of what territories they were formed and
what became of them.

5. What wyere the provisions of thle treaty and convention of Bayonne, May, 1808,
and tleo events aind ilntrigues which led upI) to them?

6. Described the currents of ol)iniOn and policy which divided Germany during the
revolutionary and Napoleonic periods. Iow far did Napoleon avail himself of any
of thlet I whlat respects di(d thle settlement of Germaniy inl 1815 disappoint Steini?

7. What were the causes of the war of 1812 between Eingland and the United
States ?

8. Compare the motives which determined the political grouping of the European
states at the beginning and end of the period 176'1-415.
NoTE,.-In question 3 for Russia read Prrusia.

- PltPRESENT 1.1LE.1ES OF INTERNATIONAL LAW.

WIDNESDAY, June 4, 1800-9-127 a. m.
1. "(Bulgaria is constituted ain autonomous adld tributary principality under the

suzerainty of H1is IIll)porial Majesty the Sultan."--Trenty of Berlin, 1878. Whut
authority or precedent is there for the interpretation of suzeralinty? What rights
have been recognized as belonging to Bulgaria under this clau.sO Do the capitula-
tions between the Porto and the Christain powers, as to the status of the subjects of
the latter, still apply in Bulgaria?

2. On wliat circitmstances is jiristliction in criminal matters dlelield to be foun(le(d?
What, authority to punish foreigners for things done outside the territory is assumed
by different states 'T'ho extradition of tan accused person being claimed by differ-
ent governments for the samiie iact,and the governnoiit of the territory inl which ho
iJe found also, claiming authority to try lliiu for that fact, discus-s the order of priority,
as depending on the grounds of jurisdiction, in which those claims ought to stfln(1.

3. What action oitaido its territory, in the nature of self-defense, is permitted to a
state in time of peace? Relate the cases of the Caroliinc and of the Firyinia8, and
discuss the right of the Spanish Government tq try the crew of the latter by court-
martial,

4. Can diplonlatic agents, claim any rights at the hbads of governments to
which they are not credited, whether enemy governments or thoso of third states
What eases have there been on the subjoctt What is the position of the member of
a diplomasxtic mission who io a sutbect of the Government to wvicl the mission is
accredited? And what rights has thlat Government with regard to himt

5. On what circumstances does the onemy character of persons or property depend
In the view of prize courts Distinguish between dlomicile as understood in thoso
courts and domicile UmS understood in I)rivate lawy, and mention anly diftorences in the
rules about it which result fioul the distinction?
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6. According to thle doeclaratfon drawnn l) at the Brussels conference of 1874, what
nro the condition1e entitling voluntary combatants to tho application of the laws of
war in districts resl)ctive) occtlpied or lot ocotluiedl)y tlheonemy? Ad what test
d(li tlh samei declarationipplyl, to suehl occlul)ation?T Ilowv ftar wero tlh eolditiolns so
laid(l(IowI in advanlice of lrevtious pl)rtacticeT Hals a rivate slil) attacking ani eoxinmyl'f
shlip of war ally anllalogols rights?

7. Do the penalties for currying contraband of war apply to a neutral who carries
it in order to assist the onemy illn awar with a third )owver in which the neutral is
bis ally? What was the caso of the, Co mme_-ccn, and what vere the liffereut .judg-
melnts proounccd ill -it, and by -lwheom?
- 8. A vessel captured by the eonmy is taken into a neutral port, and her restitution
is there (lecreed by the, neutral jurisiliction onl theo ground of a, violation of its nou-
trality in her feature. While lying in the, neutral port h11e is condemned as good
prize by the prize court of tho captor's state, which takes a different view of thle
facts with regard to the alloerged Violation of neutrality. To whliom ought the courts
of a third stlte to regard her as belongtintg, in tho diflfereiit suppositions lhichi may
be put as to the ordeor of dates in thel action?

PI'tlT lRULE.S O1' INTERNATIONAL LAW.

VIU)NB'AlEDAY, Juno 4, .1890-1-4 . m.
1. What i1s meant by tea expression " the fanily of nations"? I-low muiay states

gain admiosloni into this family, and in what respects (loes their position after they
have been received as members of-it differ from their position before?

2. The plenipotentiarics assembled ill conference, at Vienna in 1815 declared with
regard to the abolition of the slave trade that "'they wore animated with the sincere
(lesire of concurring in the most prompt aniI effectual execution of this measure by
all the means at their disposal." How far and by what means has their desire been
fulfilled?

3. Explain the nature of reprisals, giving recent instanells of- their use, and slhow-
ing how they differ from actual war.

4. Point out clearly the difference betWeen the logal positions of a neutral mail
steamer, carrying only duly certified mail-bags, and anll ordinary neutral meorclant-
miian, whoso captain has been intluced by the known agent of one of thle belligerents
to carry a dispatch for him. Whatl special indulgences havo been granted to mail
steamers In recent wvars?

5. *What remedy or remedies has a neutral stato if the rules laid down by its gov-
erunment as to the stay of neutral -vessels in its ports and the nature and oxtolt of
thle supplies tlhy may obtain tlhereii are, disregarded lby at belligerent vessel?

6. Enumerate, tho various ways in which intercourse of a lnonlhostile character
may take place bletwcon belligerents (a) under the, ordinary rules of warfare, (b) by
sp)cialpormnission from tho commanders, (o) by special peorllission from tho sovereign.

7. Embody in tho form of instructions to lnaval officers what you deem to be tho
proper rldes with regard to thle protection of lBritish subjects ill foreign ports in ease
of disturbances in the social order of the districts where they reside.

8. Distinguish clearly between arbitration, -mediation, and intervention, giving
historical examples.

PROBLEMS, DISPUTI-!) POINTS, AND PROPOSED CIIANG ES.
(You aro only to attempt throo questions in each p)art; aitd tho answers ix eamh part. arf to be folded

into a separnto handle.]
TnURSDAY, Juno8f, 1.SO-9-.1 a. m.

PAsnT I.

1. In what ways does it happen that there are personls whose national character
is dlisputed, or wlho are not claimed by any stato as its subjects? What rare the bases
on which you think it most l)robaLble that a general agreement might bo obtained,
obviating the inicouvonionces which arise from these causesI
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2. Assuming thiat, by theld neogotiatiols between England and Russia in 1875-76,
(1) Elnlgland reserved ler entire lilberty of ac(tioln wvitll regard to Afghatnistan in every
case. (2) Russiat greed that Afghlianistan should remain outtside hor sphere of action.
(3) Both England and Russia, reserved thoir entire liberty of action with regard to
what they mihlit, respectively, (deenm necessary for their security. Explain fully the
rights and deities of Emglaild witt. regard to Afghanistan, and compare the position
with that created by a protectorate uider the general act of the African conference of
Berlin.

3. Prof. DIecder says: "T'he laws of war permit sich exercise of force as the
object of %var requires, and forbid its further an(l unnecessary (exercise." Call any
principle be Ifllitainedlvwichl would restrain tho exercise of force ill var withill
narrower limits than thleso? Discuss thle measures, depending on the answer, which
a hostile power niVilit take agaillst England.

4. State the practice an(l discuss the rightfulness of pacific llolckades, (1) as be.-
tween the blockaders and blockaded, (2) as between the blockaders and third
po0 ors.

PARir II.

1. Jtldenavolnr to astsign an exact meaning to the phrase "1sphere of influenoll"
as apl)lied to a district not under the direct government of lany civilized state, notillg
especially the relations established in resl)ect of it (a) between the power which
exercises influence over it, and other civilized lowers, and (b) between that power
Und the tribes who inhabit it.

2. T'heie has beon at tendency in recent wars of any importance for one or other of
the belligerents to colpL)lainl of the trade in contraband of war carried oil by neutral
merchants vith its adversary, and to argue thitt such trade, when it takes place onl a
large scale, should be stopped by the neutral Glovernment. State the rules of inter-
national law oIn thiS subJect and discuss the a(ldvis.a1ility of altering them.

3. A public armed -vessel is lying in at port of at friendly state. A member of the
crew, seeing a lpolitical refugee chased in the streets, resctue8 lhifn from a 1mixed mol)
of police, soldiers, and rabble, and brings him off' to time ship. The local anthoritios
imlilmediately demand from the captain the surrenl(ler of the refugees anld hiis rescuer.
Wlhat course ought the ca)talin to take

4. Discuss the utility of initernrtational conforemmces roga'r(lcd as at means of settling
dispiltes without var,

POJLITICAL PIIILOSOPHIY ANI) POLITICAL ECONOMY.

[Not mitore tihat tirceo (1ilestiomli iti each part of tMe papor sho1051( b)eaiNisvered.]

1.

TllIST118DAY, Juumo0 5, 1890-1:30-1:30 P).m.
1. ¢COonsttbtltions are not mna(le; they grow." Pisictssq-tho truth or thist saying.r
2. Does the influence Oxercised by great statesmlelnl oln the fate of nations increase

or decrease in the course of modern history ?
3. Assuming the general rules that men 511 1ol1'1d be b)ound byl, Iaw, to fulfill their

agreements and that states should be boulid b)y international law to f&lfll their
treaties, discuss the, exceptions to these rule, andi consider how far the law of ConI-
tract ought to he a-mnodel for the international law of treaties.

4. T)isculss "tohe e(qulr liberty of all" as at political ideal.
5. Propose a definition of "civilization" and examine the co01inIon belief that the

existing civilized states are destinlied to become yet noro civilized.
6. Illustrate the -various methods of political science by arguing thle question

whether at democratic or a Monarchical state is the moro likely to. pursue a con-
sisteout foreign policy.,
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II.

1. "Anything cnn 1)0 proved by ftctisticulDincuss this saying, and illustrate tho
useO aild a1)itso of statistics in economic argument.

2. ''Tle l)cst lands il Indliana are probably as fertile as the best lands in lEast
Lotlian, and yet they yiel(l no surplus in the shape of rent to the proprietors; nor
wvill they ever yield anny un1]less interior landls be taken into tillago."

Ul)oni the above remark tile following criticism hasBeen made: "This is the R1i-
ear(lian theory of rent p11s811(d into sheer 11onlsenseO. Can aniy person believe that if,
i1 any country, all land were of equal fertility, no rent would be exigiblo, but that
in case a piece, of laild less fertile than that already existent were added or reclaimed,
renit Woul(l immediately arise?"
Givo your opinion as to the truth of time remark and] the soundness of the criticism.
3. "1Buit for war and the necessity of being prepared for war, all nations would

long ago nave adopted thle principle of free trade." Criticiso this statement.
4. State l)riefly the theory of international values.
5. Does it seem to you that political economy is at the present time a l)rogressive

Rscience? In what directions and by what methods is it likely to make further prog,-

6. "Labor, therefore, it appears evidently, is the only universal, as well as tile only.
acenrate measure of value, or the only standard by which we can compare the values
of different commodities at all times and at all l)alCes.."-(Adall Smiith.) Discuss
thiis passage.

X.-E XAMINATION FOR CALL TO TIHE IBArt 1lIE ) IN THlE INNS OF
COURT IN LONDON, 1886.

The foiegoing exatlnination questions from Cambridge are used to
seeue ,academic degrees and prizes.
The following questions are asked by the inns of the court, the, onlty

ofleiial authority for admission to the bar in IEnhigland. rT'o the, bar ex-
amniations all law students mulst submit, regardless of academic do-
g -ees, acquired at universities. lt is most interesting' to compare these
questions with the ones submitted in Camiibridge. They reveal (a di ifer-
eacce in grade land character which is quite in liarmony with the inisti-
tutions fromwhich they emanate.: The answers to the questions on
Roman law and common law have been prepared by W. D. Edwards,
l)arrister at law; those on equity and real ald personal property by A.
1). Tyssen, barrister at law.

GElN'EIIAL E1XAMIINATION FORl CALL 10 TH1E lBAR lEU) IN TH1E INNS OP' COUET IN
EN'GLAN 1).

TiN1irry EXA1AMINATION, 188S OIFJIC'IXAI'5O XAINAT.IO.

- GENE1RALEX1AMINATION.

The lavw of Real awd PeIsonal Property.-Theo elementary principles of the law of
real and l)ersonal property, and the settled land acts, withl reference chiefly to the
treatises of Mr. Joshua Williams aid Mr. Goodeve omi those subjects.
EqW1ity.-(1) Trusts; (2) specific performance; (3) mortgages.
Comlotl t~la>.-.The elemenoltary p~riiciples of (1) the law of contracts; (2) the law

of torts; and (3) the criminal lanv, with reference chiefly to Mr. B1room's Commenlelta-.
ries, seventh edition, 1884; and (4) the procedulre in the Qlueeni's bench division of
the high court of justice, with r~fereuce to LEook i of the same work.

ED t-134
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JRoiiah Jaiw.-bi-stitutes of J11stillialn, BOOkB I and 11; Book III, titue 13, to tho
Cud of the 1)ook; Book iv%, titles 1 to 5, inclusive.

EX(OinWiIozlw fof ,Sf(cnlsh1ihps.-(1) Institutes of Gairs and Institutes of Justiniinl;
(2) l)igest: ii, titles xiv, "Do Pactls," and xv, "Do ''lirasactionibl"11 (3) history
of Roman law ; (4) principles of jurisprudence, with special reference to the writ-
illgs of lientthalml, AIstinl, an1d Mainie; (5) eleielto of international law; (6) princi-
lies of private international law.

EXAMINATION PAi P10s-wiTr A.NSAVE1S SUIBJOINED TO EAC11 QUES'rTION.

n FEAL AXNI) 1'ERISONA I'lloP'lPRTY-PASS PAPER.

[Answer theo (iestlons coneisely.]

Q. 1. Describe anmid distinguishi th0e various 1cind1s of conditional estates,
A. hlle (expression "1conditional estates" is not a recognized technical legal ex-

)lreCsiOil but the words conditional] and condition are used with a techinal meaning
in tho following cases:

(1) At comlmlion law it cametobeo heltl that a gift to one and the heirs of his body,
and some other similar exp)ressions, gave to thle dnlce an fee simple conditionall, the
condition b)oilng that if lhe had issto lhe could( alienate the land in foe simple, but as

long asH he hd no0 isse he could only alienate it for his life. 'ITii law was altered as
to freehold lands by the staituto 1)B is co dilionalib us, which onacted ill effect that
such a gift should confer an estate tail in the future. But as to copyhold lanids
in manors, where therois no cuslltomrl to cnttil, ai surrender to the use of one and tho
heirs of his body still] gives a customary fee simliel1 conditional, with the )Owei of
alienation Ib1)ovo nienltioiied,

(2) At commition law it was lawful to make a grant or lease upon a1 condition, the
effect of which was that if tlo cilolditioln was broken the grantor or his heirs might
renter upon thile land aind hold it, discharged from the grant or lease. Tho examples
of sulchl grants given Iil,bittleton are:

(a) A fooffmient reserving at yearly rent -with at power of rei~ntry ill case of non-
payment of the rent (Co. Litt., see. 325).

(b) A fcolfment to ono and his heirs with a condition that if thO grantor paid the
granted a certain slimii onl a certain (lay he might renter up1)on1 the land's. This was
a p)rimniti'e, sort of mortgage, and tho granted was called tenant in mortgage (see.
332).

(c) A feoffilent with a. condition that if the lesseeo plaid certain su1m to the lessor
within a certainly timle Ito should have the fee, butt otherwise only it termn of Years
(sec. 349).

(d) A feolfllnont Onl CoII(itiOll that the feoffee should, by another foofnihent, settle
the lald Oil the feoffer and hii wife ltnd children. lDirections of this nature are nOW
generally held to 1)e trusts, which martey be enforced 1)by the wife and children, n11(1 not
colnditionts tho broach of w\lhich gives the fcoffer a right to roelntor (Sec. 352).

(G) A gralt of an office of steward or the like, wllich necessarily ipl)lies a condi-
tioi, that if the gralntee (o not If;ll1 tilo d(lties of tleO office he may bo rellnoved 1)by
the granetor (Soc. 378).

( A grant suclh as to husbalid and wife for their joilnt lives, in which cawe thre
estate of the survivor is determined by the death of the first (Soc. 380).

'T1lese last two cases are called conditions in law, because the condition is Iiuphlicl
by the law from the nature of the grant.

(3) At common law also a future estate, in thle nature of a renaiind or, might be
muade to depend ulpon the happening of some condition; and so long as the event
was undecided, it was called a contingent remainder.

(4). In the case of coiiditionsl relating to the land conltallefl. in leases for years, tleo
benefit of then has been extended to assiguis of the roveruion by the Stat. 32 lIen.
VIII.,U. 34.
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(5) With rcspoect to conditions annexedl to freehold estates, the statutes of uises
lhas had the effect of enabhiiig land to bo so limited as to griethcnlaud to any l)erson
on thle happening of such a condition, instead of restricting, the benefit of it to tlho
grantor or Iii; heirs; inlid the law is the osae for devises by will, su1ch boing called
executory doeises.
Finally, therefore, -woe mnay divide conditional estates into-
A. ('C"onion-lhv estates liable to be defeated by a commiinon-law condition, express

or implied.
B. Estates limited by at grant to uses or at devise, so as to be liable -to lie defeated

by a future, slprilnginlgo or shifting use, or executory devise.
C. Customary coluluitional fees il manors where thlere is no eulftomn to entail.
III these cases the condition is said to lie subsequent to tho estate.
D. The estate which mnay arise onl thel happening of a common-law condition ain-

cwxcd to a, freellold estate.
R. A reversion ill a, lease for years, in so far as it may bo enlarged iindler power of

roeiitry in the lease.
-1P. A springing or slhiftinl use or exceutory doviso.
G. The interest loft in the surrender or who has created a. customary fee siillmplo

conditionl, the saimo being called a, customiary po(sibility of reverter.
'Ill the last four cases thoe condition is precedent, to the estate.
Q. 2. State briefly the duties of aln executor with respect to the adnalinistrafio!I of

the testator's estate.
A. His duties are to pay all the testator's debts, to pay the legacies given by the

will, aind the legacy duties (if ainy) payable in respect of them, to pay all thle costs
of the adniinimtration, and to hland over the ultihato residue to tho residuary lega-
tee, paying, however, tho legacy duty (if any) payable in reslpect of tho stamieo Onl
proving the will, he will have hud to pity a, sumn for probate duty, which covers tho
dlty on le(gacies to children aul grandilehildren). The reasonable expenses of the tes-
tator's funeral nare payable by the e3xecufor in thle first instance, in priority to all
claims of creditors.
Q3. By itd inithuods are mortgages of' copyiolds ereate(l, transferred, and dial

ellargec(d?
A. Mortgages of copybolds are usually created by a1 deed whereby thle mortgagor

covelallts, allmnlgst other thiings, to surrender thle copyholds to thle use of tthe i1lort,
gageo aind his heirs, subject to a proviso muankiog void thle surrender onl repayiii iet of
tile mortgage moneyy, withll interest, at; thbe enld of six ilonths. At the sfamie time tho
mortgagoralotually makes Buch a surrenlder, flld it is duly entered onl tile court rolls;
but ill general the mortgagee remains iuadmitted, so that n1o fille is payable. If it
is desired to transfer such a mortgage to another mortgagee, two courses a£ro open.
E'ithler tile mortgagor must execute it, new surrender to the ntow mortgagee, and tho
old itirrenckr must be vatceated; or tho first mortgagee minust, be admiitted oil tile old
surrender, ad(l execuito a new surrenders to the nelw mortgagee. If a mortgage if
discharged, and there ]hals been £1o transfer of it, tAie surrender anll bo vacated by
the stewvard of the manor entering satisfaction upon it, by direction of the mort,-
gageo. The same can l)e (lolne if a transfer has been made in the 'first way above
mentioned. But if a transfer had been uumado iii the second w%Vay above mentioned, a
further difficulty would occur; illnasnllch as anll entry of satisfaction on the last sur-
rein(lerwould leave the original mortgagee tenant. upoln the rolls. It would lie neces-
sary, therefore, for the ultimate miortgagee to be a(llnitted and surrender to the
use of the mortgagor, and then for theo 1lortgagroo to be adnuitted. Of course adeed
of mortgage of cop)yhoi(ls ineludees coven0anlts for l)paylent of the lprimicipal and ui1-
torest, and th l)eollefit of these covolleluts is asIsiglied to ainy transferee. (Wlls. it.
P., Pt. 4, e. 2.)

Q. 4. E'xplaln the (lidforelt. effects of exe('luting5 a contr-act for sale ill the Case of
real estate and personal chattels, respectively. -
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A. As to real estate, the effect of executing ft contract for sale is that either party
may compel the other specifically to perform it. Thle purchaser may compel tho
vendor to convey the property, ol p)aymlelnt of the pullrehase moneyM, an(l tho vendor
may complyel the purchaser to pay the money, 0n(1 accept a conveyance of the property.
As to lpersolull chattels, several distinhctions arise. It may sometimes el)nceesslry

to inquire whether the clhattels have been appropriated for the piircihaser with hlis
consent. If so, there has been alsale; if not;, there hliis been only , contract to sell.
If thero has been an aetthlM sale, and the goods tire uiniquele, such as an anlltique cu11ri-
osity, not proctral)Io ill tie open market, thou the case resembles a sale of laind, a1(1
the purchaser may compel a specific delivery of the article. Indeed, the theory of
the law is, that when a contract, for sIale is dufly executed and the article--is a1ppro.
printed for the purchaser with his consent, the legal property in the article, corre-
sponding to the legal estate in land, vests at once in the purchaser, subject to tll6
ven(lor's lien for any purchase money remaining una)id. InI all sutch cases, there-
fore, the court has a discretion to order specific delivery of the article; and the
seller-can sue for the whole price, he tendering the article on payment thereof:. But
when the article has not been appropriated for tho-purchaser lwith his consent, each
party call only sue for such damage as lie may sustainii. That is to say, the Vendlor
can only sue for tloe excess of the price agreed to by tbo purchaser, over the, price at
which he caln sell the like goods in the market; and the purchaser canl only sue ior
the excess of the price lie has to pity in the market over tllh price at Which thel selTer
agreed to suppIly the goo(ls. In the fornier case interest onl the purchase money, and
the latter caso daniagres for delay in procllrilngr the goods may also be claiieod, and
would ordinarily 1e) awarded.
Even when personal chattels are appropriated for the purchaser with his consent,

and the vendor omits to delL\ver them, the court usually grants damages onI the plill-
Ciplo abovo mentioned if the goods are such as ean 1)e readily procured in the llar-
ket. (Wins. P. P., Pt. 1, c. 3.)

Q.. 5). Ehnitmerato and classify the, diflerenlt kinds of powers for salo.
A. The principal instances of powers of sale are the following:
(1) A power of salle ill as mortgage. In this case the legal estate is usually Vested

in the mortgagee, and would pass to any lpurchaser fromn him -without ally over.
Bult-the power is required to destroy the mortgagor's equity of riedexnption, and givo
to the l)plrchaser the complete, beneficial interest in the property. A statuitory p)ower
of sale is now annexed to every mortgage which is mnade by deed; 0n(d this stathl-
tory power is, iii other respects, the samte in kind as anl express power inl the deedl.

(2) A powver of sale in t settlement. Such tpower is usually given to trustees,
who takeo no estate whatever in the land. It is a power to appoint the lt'gal estate
in the mlnd to at purchaser uider the, statute of uIses, and revoke or sutpersede the
iWes1t 1(d trusts of the settlement with respect to the land sold.

(3) A power to sell land to paty debts, glen to executors or triistees expi-essley by
a will, or imp)lie(lly byllicanls of a charge of dehits upon tile land. Hereo gaini the
donces of the power take nro estate iii the lanid, lbut have power onl a stile to appoint
the land to a purchaser.

(4) The power possessed l)y the coirt to sell the lanmd of tdeceased del)tor to pliy
his (debts, when lie has not givell any person or persons the power so to (lo.

(5) Thle power given by thel settled land act to a, tenant for life to sell nid conv ey
settled land oin payment of the p)urchilase money to trustees or into court. Here tilo
tenant for life usiallny has a legal estate for lifo, and to that extent lie could convey
the legal estate without any power; blit the alct althioriies him to convoy the lholo
fee, so far ats it is comI)rise(l in the settlement.

Q. 6. Explain the neicilling of these terms: F'ranchlise, cop right, and tenant-riglht.
A. Tho word franchise is u-sed is ordinary lauigage to Iidclate a right of votimrg
ut inl legal latnguge it also means at privilege of the Crown, which has been granted
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toa..,t;aject, orlmns been elljoye'd so long thlat a Crown grunt, may 1)0 presu.med. The
mosto uim)ortant franchises which are found to exist are, rights of forest a1nd fisher-
ies, rights to hold markets, to levy tolls, to take waifs and strays. (Smnith, R. anti
P. P., 3(1d d., 53.)
Copyright is the right to multilly copies of a book, picture, or design; and the

word hns l)een extenl(led to drallatic copyright, or the right to act it play, and mnuvsi-
eal copprighlt, or the right to play a piece of music. All these rights tare recognized
by law.
There aro some manors, in wicllIhe custouul exists to grant copyholds for lives

on1y, usually three lives; withia further custom whereby oln the dropping of the
lives, the personl belnefleially entitled to the copyhold tenement may i'equire a fresh
grant for new lives, hle paying a c-ustomlitay fline. 'T'he l)persoll paying the fine takes
Ihoe beneficial interest in such copyholds; and tlho grantees namedl in tole grant are
lheld to lbe trustees for hlim. These are culled tenant-right estates. (Smith, R. and
p. l'., 3d ed., 122.)
The word tenanit-right is more usually un1(erstoo(l to mean an rigfllt Which has been.

co1ferIred oil tenants ocenpyiuug 11a1(1d i Ireland, wh1ereby nis long as they pay their
rents and p)er'forml their covenants, they can not Ite evicte(d without being paid corl-
'('nst-Iti-oll.,
Q. 7. Hlow far is it correct, to say that at man can not legally (oll'vey to himself?
A. T'h'o eonliuoll-law rule wvas nid is thlat a man could( not b~y fcoffment, grant, or

deedoof assignment convey freelhold or leasellold estates to himself ior any interest.
The difficulty thlius presented was got over iii t]1e catse of freeholdo by the statute of
118us; the effect of whlichl -wasthat a man1a could express to convey freeholds to a per-
son namlled, as a conduit pipe, to the use of himself for any estate or interest, either
solely or together with any other person or persons.
A further inroad into the old rule ;Hs beell made by the convoyanneing act, 1881,

which enacts, by s. 130-
" Freehold land or a thing in nctionl may bo conveyed by a person to himself

jointly with another persoi), by the like uI means by wllich it might be eollveoed by
him to another person."

'Tids provision still leaves itn-eeessary to introduce a granted to 1ses, whenever a
man seized in fee desires to settle land onilhimself for life -with remainders over.

Ini the case of leaseliolds, formerly, onl every appointment of new trustees, wloln
any one or more of the old trustees continued to act, it was necessary for the old
trustees to assign tile leaseholds to a provisional trustee on trust to reassign tlieni to
new set of trustees; md(l such reassignment wans executed immediately afterwards.
The necessity of this doloble lnssigilmlent was obviated by section 21 of' Lord St.
-Leonards' act, 22 an(l 23 Vict., c. 35, which onacts-
"Any person shall have power to assignl personal property, now by law assign-

P1)0l, including cllattels real, directly to himself aind another person or other persons
or corporatio;l, by thel like racans as heo light assign the samle to anotherr"

It appears, therefore, tiat it is Fstill correct to say thlat a mnner call not legally con-
vey to himself alone. Possibly it might 1)e held under the conveyanein g act that a
iann can liot convey to himself and another as teiiants in comullon, but that would bo

putting a, narrow construction on the wordl "jointly."
Q. 8. Whlat provisiolns are made in thl settle(l land act, 1882, with respect to thle

proln)erty of infants and married women t
A. The settled land act, 1882, provides bty section 59, that-
" Where a person vwho is in lis oiwl right Ieizedl of or0 entitled in posses.sio1n to land

is an infiant, tOel for the purposes of thlis act the land is settled land, an(l the infant
Psla:1l 1)0 deemed tenant for life thereof."
The ii(ex;t section provides thlat time powers of tle nct may be exercised on luehalf

of tho infant 1)y time trustees ot' the settlenmeit, mimule if there be none, thou by such per-
soIn and in suuh miianer as the court may order.
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The sixty-fil'st section deals with th OneeasO of a mrienld womnl. If ai tenant for
lil'o is it niarried woman entitled for 11er operaten eo,thlie alonene has, thle powers of a
tenant for lift); and a restraint oln ant iCil)ation doeS not affect tle power, Where it
tolealnt for lii'o is a married woman not etititled for her separate use, she and her ]mfs-
b)and1 together lhave, thie .powers of it tenantt for life.

Q. 9. D)cseribe thbe lhgal nlatire 1111(1 incidents of personal annuities?
A. When oXIC person by deed pur'po'ts to b)id( lhiiiisclr to pay to aiothor a certain

sumn per annum without charging tile paynelit. of the salme upon any land, tleo series
of payments so to be made is eahlc(l at personal amliiiiity. Sutch allnian ity mlay be
limited to the grantee for a, toriii of yeair, or for libo, or to tile granted all(l tile heirs
of his body, or to the grantee and his heirs. It was, held in early times that a, per-
sonal ainmmity limited to one and his assigns might be assigne(l by the granted so
thli.t the, assiilice lidight sulle ill lhis own naime; and the same result was arrive(l at
whoe the, assigns weore not mentioned in the original limitation. 'Chose decisions took
persenid1 at11l111ities ou1t of tile gelelal class Of chosCs ill action.
A personal aninity limited to the licirs of thle granitee (lescen(Is onl iitestacy to his

1hrir-at-]jitw. A personal annllity lilmitedl to on1e and the heirCs of his b0dyC1 clnfers On
tho granted a sort of fte Himl)lo conditional, wilich lie ean not alienoe fir imior, tnan
his Own lifjic, so g1Sn hehlohs no iss1e5 bt *':a1n alieneo to another and Wis heis genil-
cral, asi soon als ho ha.s issue born. (WVins. I. P., Pt., 3, c. 1.)

Q. 10. Stato and exi)Jain tMe provisions of the conveyancing and law of property
act, 1881, vithl respect to the redemption of perpetual charges onl 'laud and the (his-
charge of incunbranees onl sale.
A. The fifth secti(.;. of tIle Convcyanmcig, act, 1881, provides as follows:
"(1) Where landsubject to any immeumbrance, whether imlnimediately ayablle or

not, is sold by the court, or out of cbirt, the court may, if it thinks fit, on thle ap-
plicatioil of any ipnrty to the sale, direct or allow payment into court, (a) in cneas of
anllannual sum Cliii frged on thle land, or (b) of an capital suim charged on a (leterlilin-
ablo interest in the land-of such anioumit as, when invstcde in GoTvernmeut securi-
ties, thle court considers will 1) sufllfcient, by 111ea211 of the dividends thereof, to
to keoep down or otlherwiso provide for that chlargc.-and (o) in any other ease of
capital money charged onl t1e lalnd-of tlme amount sufficient to meet the inemil-
brance and any interest du(e thereon."
A further siumi is to be paid in to answer costs; and the court call then declare the

land free from the incumnbranlce, giveoflect to the sale, and adinuilister the sum paid
in.

EQUITY-PASS I'APEII.

Q. 1. Where trustees are expressly required by the terms of their trust to invest the
trust money in the public fiimdis, and, instead of so doing, they retain it in their
hauds, what are the rights of the estldi qzo trist against the truistees in reslmect of
the money Bso retailed by tlhelli; and is there atny, and, if any, whlit, difference in
the liability of the trustees (1) -where there is also an express trust for accumula-
tion, and (2) wYhero they are directedd to invest o0l Government or real securities?
A. Where trustees atre required to invest looney in Q1eo f;tn(ls and omini to do so

thle beneficiaries have t(le option to make the trutistees -account for tme Money and
interest at 4 per cent, or for the fuindts -vwhich miiglt lhaeombeell bolught an(i thle diN i:
dentuds which would have accrued upon them. (Lewin, c. xiv., s. 4, § 44.)

If there is also atl express trusilt to accumutlate; the trustee will be considered as
hainrtig lent the money andl interest to himlself, alnd will be chargeable with comn-
pound interest accordingly. (Lewin, c. xiv., s. 5, § 17.)
Where trustees aire directed to invest ill Government or real securities and omit to

do either they are chargeable with the uamiount of the lonelly amid immterest. 'T'lio
beneficiaries heave no option in this case. (Lewinl}, c. xiv, s. 4, § 45).

Q. 2. On what securities, not expressly forbidden by the terms of their trusts, can
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trustee lafwfulfly invest trust money ; and is there a1ny, 51lnd atI im to 6such
jiowe'cr of inivostmiCnt?

A. Ti'rustces, wbeII not expressly forbidden by the terms of their trust, may il-
vcst trust money on) anlly of' the follow-ing securitieS:

(a) Originally idlowed by the court of chan-icery: Consols, and now and reduced

(I)) By act 22 imid 23 Vict., C. 35, 8. !32: R~eal securitfier, ill alny part of tho United
Kingdom, stock of the Manlks of Engiand and Ireland, and E1ast India tstock..

(c) By act 23 anld 24 AVilt., c. 38, a. 12, aln(i an order of the court of chancery issued
under it, dated February 1, 1861: Bank stock, East india stoelc, exchequer bills, tho
"t per cent annuities, and mortgages of freeholdS sall(l copylloqhl in England and
Watles.

(d) By act :30 and 31 V ict., e. 132: East India sta8tCk createdafter the act of 22 ands .
23 lVict., c. 35, iud allmy secunritics the interest oil wvhiel slhall be guaranteed by Par-
liamllent.

(e) By act 34 and 35 Vict., c. 47, a. 13: Mletropolitan consols.
Ili lending onl iort91gsa,,e the l)owver of trustees is limite(l by thle rule that they

t;slOIl(l act as a prudentimn would act with respect to Mli8 own money. (Anto, Vol.
-v'i. pp.' 144, 1il5.)

Q, 3. Are thero any exceptions to the general rule that at trustee i5s not to be hel(l
liable for the acts or defatults of a cotrustee ill whlich le has not parti(til)ated ? If
80i, give SOIIIV examples 1)b, wv:a of illustration.

A. T1'hie rule is cOntrolle('(d by anlOter rule, nlalmely, that 0110 trustee S10111d nover
let anly of i lie capital of thle trust 1)roperty cOmeU under the sole (eo11trol of hNi co-
trustee; and if ally capital sl1o1ld ever so come, it is the dutty of the first-mentioned
trustee to see ait once thlat it is properly invested. If at trustee omtits to performs these
(ltties he l)eeomlies liabl)eo for aniy lo occasioned( bytli( sact.s of lis cotrusuteeo. ThcClcso
of income is (liflerent froml(a)itial, because in general any Oln ol severaljointowners
call give a receipt for the whole of it. Every trustee, however, is liable to'see to
the proper appl)eatioll of income, which, tat3 a matter of fact, (hoes !ono und(ler his
control, and if hle plutse any suchle income under the solo control of at cotrusteo lie
will be liable for the los.J, of it. (Snell, 147, Pt. i1, c. 6.) -
Example: Trustees sell lhnd properly a1nd receive the j)urhltase nioney iit notes,

wlhich on110 ults in his pocket. There is not timle to paty thle mone0ly iiito it hank that
day, and the trustee whohlais the notes absconds With themll tlant ovenig. '1'le
next day the other trustee calls at his houso to see after the money, is unable to
find him, a111d ins8tructs a solicitor at once to talke proceedings, but the money ist
lost. Th'lie innocent trustee is not liable; but le would havebleell liable, if lie had
left, tile monoley in the hland.s of the cotrustees for It length of timo and it had got
]miXed with the general money of tihe latter and had been spent and(l so lost.

Q. 4. Assuiming the existence of a, contract binding in equlity-l) I hllat classes
of cases will the court decree specific performance I and (2) in whatl classes of cases
will it refuse to interIere? Give examples of each class.

A. InI order that a decree for specific performance. ma,^y b)e obtained, it is necessary
thlt. t4a contract should be one ill Which (1) (dmanges would not be an adequate
compensation for the breach of the contract; (2) the court could insure the proper
plerformlllnce of the contract; and (3) the l)erformfLllce would not entail any special
hiamdship on the (lefendant. Conversely, the court will not (ecree specillc perform-
amice in the three classes of cases in Which, respectively, (1) damllatgeslare ai adequate
compel)nsatioln; (2) the court call not insu1re proper performianee'; and( (3) p)rf1orJtl-
alliee will entail sonme special hardsl1il) on the defeiidanut.
Examples: (1) Damages are a sufficient Coml)ensation for default in supplying

goods which call e bought in the market; )but they are insufficient cmnl)elnation
for default iil conveying a strip of laud near the purchaser'u house, or a l)icture by a
celebrated artist.
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(2) The court can insure the proper performance of the dclirery of on nrticel or
conveyance of a Plot of land, but it ctill not insure thle proper performance of an
agree neont toi ilg a soing or to become another's partner.

(3) When apurchaser by hlis Own negligence bid for a lot at an auction when-he
intended to buy another lot, the cou rt refused to enforce performance agaillst hin.
(Sunc1, Pt. III, C. 9.)

Q. 5. Aro there any exceptions to the general rule that the court will not compe0l1
special performance of part ofa contract unless it can execute the wh(le, of it'? (Jive
an example, of a divisible contract which the court will decree to lie specifically per-
formoed, and of an indivisible contract which the court wvill not specifically perform.
A. Thlere are exceptions, but they do not appear to be referable to any clear -prin-

ciple. In Lui lcy v. Wagner' (1 DeG. M. & G., 604), under an agreement to silg at one
theater anld nowhere else during three months, the court granted an injunction
against singing elsewhere.

In Donnell v. Bennett (22 C. D., 835), where tiie defendant agreed to sell all hIls fish
refuse to the plaintiff and to no other Manufacturer, Fry J., granted an injunction
against 'a breach of thel ltter clause, saying that the authorities appeared to estab-
lill thkat an injunction might be granted where there was an expresslnegaltiveclause
which Wasll separable from the rest of the agreement.
In Sticker y. 1W'edderburn (3 K. & J., 393), the court refused to granlt specific perform-

anle'of a contract by promoters of a company to purchase al)alatet, when thle Con-
tract stipulated that the vemtler should give his services to thle company for two
years, on the ground that the court could not see to the proper performance of the
last mentioned stilulatiol). (Ante, Vol. v, p. 22; Vol. ii, 121; Fry on Spedific Per-
fornialluce, e. 15; Kerr on Iljunctions, c. 22, s. 1.)

Q. 6. Are there any exceptions to the general rule that equity will not decree
ape(itic performance of contracts as to l)ersonal chattels or personal acts? If so,
give instances anldl state the grounds on which the jurisdiction in sulch Cases is based,

A. As to l)ersonal chattels, thle general rule is based onl the )rinciple that in gen-
eralt' e chattelcan be Made just like another; and therefore it will be sufIieIInt
comnpisantion for xon~ldelivory of a chattel to order payment of the Cost of getting
another together With any loss caused by thoe delay. If this reason. censes, the law
cenHse also; and it is established, therefore, that the court will order deliveryy of
articles of special value,, like a picture by a celebrated artist, the loss of 1hlich can
not be atdhquatoly 5i1pp)lied by another. Itbhas also beei h1eld that the court w^%oluld
order the delivery of ships to at chartierer, but not their conveyance to a lirellaser;
the( assigulllnet of interelits ill persomlil estate uncertain in their alloullnt or in the timer
of their pay ment; the Uistilklmcnt of patents; thle delivery of title dee(1s; thme trinls-
feri of shares in s111mall Companiesi, which could not lbe liought in thle market; anld thle
collrt ill or(ler a purchaier to accept shliares, which are unmarketable by reason of
a liability attatclhed to them. (Snell, Pt. III, c. 9; ante, Voj. "', pp. 205-207.)
AA to persolnal acts, the court in general refuses to order their performance oil tile

ground that it canll not nilsure their proIper performance. The court has, however,
ordlered a railwy company to make a siding, according to its contract (Lylttol v.
Great Norlitern Raillay Co., 2 K. & J., 394); and other ciaes have occurred in which
a coVelitauter has been or(lered to do work upon his own land according to his coni-
tract. (See(84 ltsont v.1r* 0i e88 Railu'aay Co., L., 1?. 9 Eq., 28; GIreene v. I!'eat Ch8etdire
ItaMliway Co., L. It. 13 E(., 44; birth Yv. Midlanllltafilwy Co., I,. RI. 20 Eq., 100; and
Cooke v. Chtilcott, 3 C. 1). 694, which last mentioned has3 been overruled on1 other
points by HIayleoodl v. Brin8rick P'ermanetit BUJl(ing Society, -8 Q. I3. 1)., 403; and
Au8tcrberry v. C pora lionl of Oldbia rn, 29 (C. D., 750. See also specific performance re-
fused in Wilso10 v. Nyor'hany ton, etc., 1?ailveay Co., L. 1. 9 Clb., 279; and conmpiare
Io1irellJ etc., Co. v. 7'aff Vale Raillway Co., ibld, 331.)
Q. 7. Where a veolder is nable to perform his contract in its subsitalnce, but can not

perforni it literally in all its parts, can he, in the absence of any condition or stipu-
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lation on th~e snbj oct, compel the purchaser, or be conpelled by bim, to performi the
contract so far as lhe is abhle; an'd, if so, onl what ternis or conditions in each case?
A. The general rule is that the vender can ]lot compel the purchaser to take the

property unless he can make a title to every part according to the contract, and
according to the description of the property contained in the contract. Cases have
occurred, however, in which a defect, in the title of a small immiaterial portion, or
a deficiency in the, acreage of sonic part, has been held not to b)e fatal; and the3 pur-
chaser has been compelled to take the property with tin abatement in respect of the
faulty part.
On thGothC e hand, the general rule is thlt if the vender can not make a titleaccord-

hlg to the contract tho purchaser mllay c(iolliel him to sell such interest as bo hits,
with a reduction in. the purchase nmoney as conipensationi for the deficiency. But
the, court will refuse this if It would entail special hardship onI the tender o:r proj.
u(dice tlhep)osition. of others. (Snell, Pt. III, c. 9.)

Q. 8. What is the difference between theadoctrino of the consolidation of securities
alnd tackilngt Give an example of each, and state on what principles they respec-
tively rest.

A. The consolidation of mortgages is a name given to a right formerly accorded
to all mortgageces, namely, that when a mortgagee held two securities for two debta
dIle from the saneo mortgager, he might refuse to allow one of them to be redeemed
separately from the other. It was said to rest on1 the principle that. he who would
liave equity must do equity. If the mortgager desired to exercise his equitalble
right of redeeming one property he was beound to perfoinm the equitable act of pay.
ing the other debt also.
Taking was name given to another right-namely, that if a mortgngee held a

legal mortgage oIn certain property, a-nd he had also made another advaiieofolnonoey
oil security of the same property, without having notice of any other puisne mourne1-
brance, he was allowed to tack his further advance to his legal morltgage, inpriority
to any other puisieinicumbrianco wlich liappened to exist. Trbis was slid to delopend
poll the principle that where equities were equal the law should prevail. The twvo

pu lic11 iculilibranices were considered as having equal equities though one mwas later
ill time thatn the other. (Snell, Pt. II, e. 16.)

Q. 9. What is requisite to the validity against the mortgager's trustee in bank-
riiptcy of (1) a mortgage of a ship or of shares in a shIp; (2) of an bill of sale of pcr-
sonial chlattels uider the bills of sale act, 1882; (3) of legal debts; (4) of fuilndi of
thle mortgage in the hands of a third person; and (5) of funds in eourt standhig to
the credit of a cause?

A. (1) As to a ship, or a share in a ship, the nierchlanxt shipping acts provide for
tlo registration of the owlnersbip, of every British ship, and the registration of every
mortgage or assignmenlt of the same. Mortgsiges rank in the order of theirregistrit-
lion, and notice of a prior unregistered mortgage hias no effect. The acts also l)ro-
vioke a form of niortgage, and direct every mortgage to be nmaide in time form so )ro-
vided, or as near thereto as tho circumstances adnlit. Novertlhelecs, it Daly be
(o)llted whether an unregistered mortgage is not good against the trustee in bank-
ruiptey of the nmortgAger. Equities Diay be enforced against the registered owners
of ships, and the trustee in bankruptcy stands, in general, in the aname position ats
thle Imlmkrupt. Ile takes mnly what the bankrupt is entitled to, and takes thwe ballnk-
rupt's property subject to all equities affecting it. In certain cases his rights are
lxtelidetd by the r6)uted ownership clause, which hasB beeii introduced into all banlc-
rup11tey acts, but, in default of any special statutory enactment, the trustee in bank-
rllptey stands only in the shoes of the bankrupt, and does not rank as a purchaser
For vahle fromt him. (Wnis. P. P., Pt. I, C. 4.)

(2) Tfhe bills of sale act, 18F2, only applies to bills of sale thereafter given as
security for moncy. As to( ucbiellfsi to,the (1gooscomprihe(d thre1in panssto th trt1SOee
in bankruptcy of the borrower, under the reputed ownership clause, if they remain
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inAtoh possession of tho bankrupt. See Swirft v. Panncll (24 C. D., 210)k In which It
was held that other )ills of sale if (dutly Made and registered, are still good against
a trustee in bankruptcy claiming under the1 reputed ownership clause. (B3aUkrlupt(ty
act, 1883, B. 44, § (iii).)
A bill of sale under the act, of 1882 is also vOi(l as to the ehattels Cornl)rised( thereini,

unless it is duly atteste(l and registered under the act of 1878 within Seven (lays,
and unlless it states truly the consideration for which iLtwas given (s. 8). It is' also
void altogether unless Im1ade in the form gi\en in the schedule to the act (s. 9). It
is also void altogether If give in cont3ideration of a smil less than £30.

(3) As to legal debts. '1The bankruptcy act, 1883, s. 44, § (iii), provides that
things in action other than doubts due or growing due to the bankrupt in the course
of his trade or business shall not be deiieil goods within thl meallling of tle sectioll.
--'rheoresnlt of this clause appears to be thata mortgage of a. debt (1110 to thl ballnk-
rupt in the course of his trade will be Void, unlless notice thereof Us beem given to
the debtor before the commencement of the bankruptcy, so as to take it ont of t11o
reputed ownership of the bankrlpt. lBat a mortgage of any other kind of debt
would be good without any sAuch notice. Moreover, there does not appear to be any
statute or rule of law requiring writing or any formality for a mortgage of any
legal debt, but it would be very unwise ever to dispense with a written assignment
in clih a case;- and a power to sue in thel namne of the assigner should lie added, as
the case is not covere(l by the judicature act, 1873, B. 25, § 6. But under an assigil-
inelit of a debt on trust to get it in, retain a certain suni, ana pay the surl)lus
to the assigner the assignee may sue in, his own line. (See Burliseo ,v. Hall, 12
Q. B, D., 317.)

(4) Funds of the mortgagee iln the hands of a third person. Such funds, when so
circumstanced as not to give rise to a legal debt, confer an equitable right of action
on the owner. Time caso then comes under the 9th section of the statute of frands,
which requires writing and the signature of the assignor for the assignment of every
equitable hiterest. The assigned of an equitable right could always su1e in his OwnII
namie for sitch relief as lie was entitled to. * Such an assignee is bound to give notice
to the ptrty liable in order to protect liinself against any subsequent pirchnser; blit
notice does imot appear to be necessary ns against a trustee in bankruptcy of the'
assignor. It is clear, however, in these cases, both as to legal and equitable claims,'
that if anl assigniee omitted to give notice, the party liable would be discharged by
paylilent to the trustee in bankruptcy as lo would by payment to the bankrupt hilil-
self before bankruptcy, and it might perhaps be held that tihe security was thereby-
lost. (Sco Be Briglit'8 bScttlenlwlt (13 C. D.) 4131), and Palrner v. Locke (18 C(. D., 381.)

(5) As to funds in court standing to tile credit of a cause, an interest in such ftins
is included in the general term equitable rights, and what we havie said above re-
specting equitable rights Uppl)1ic to such a ease. The mnode of giving notice to the
collrt is, however, putting a stO) order on the funds. This does Ilot appear to lo
essential ill order to establish the title; llit, in the absence of it, the failude might
be paid olut to tile mortgagor's trustee in bankruptcy. (,See the bases last cited, and
1'4niock- v. Bailey (23 C. 1)., 497); Matual Life Aasarance Society v. Lan ley; (26 C. D).,
686, ) varied on apl)eal (W. N., 1886), 4; In re A. D. Holes (29 0. D., 786).

Q. 10. What are the romledies of a mortgagee of freehlold. and leasehold property
(thlie mortgage being in the usual form, and containing the usual covenants and pro-
Visos) for tile recovery of his debt and interest

A. 'Tlhe remedies are as follows :
(1) To enter into possession and receipt of tile rents and profitsfof the nmortgaged

property, and retain his lprincipal, interest, and costs thereout.
(2) To sell tIle whole or any part, or parts of thie niortgaged property and do like-

wise. This power cas only be exercised when it is althlorized by the:mortgage (leed
or by statiite, and should not be exercised unless the circuinstances hnive arisen to
warrant it. In general it is necessary that biterest should be in arrear for a certsill
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time, or that default s81old lio made in paying off the ccapital after a certain notice,
ill order that a power of sale xiiay become exercisable. (Sce tho conve'yancing act,
1881, 9. 20, for the conditions of the statutory power aniiexed to all Mortgages by
deed. exeCltted. after Jaii. 1, 1882; and see Lord Cranworth's act, 23 and 24 Vict., a.
145, l)art 2, for at prior statiltory lowerr)

(3) The samlec statutes give a mortgagee power to appoint a receiver to pty him
11is interest and costs; but unduer thed conveyancing act a receiver can only be ap-
pointed when, the power of salo has become exercisalble.

(4) TTo bring an action to recover personal judgment against the. mortgagor for
payment of thle prinicipill and interest. It is the practice that suoh a juIgnient may
be obtained uidor Order XIV, as in the case of an uinsetredl debt.

(5) To bring an action of foreclosure against thle mortgagor; and
(6) To combine thie two ]ast reiedies in one action, p)raying fbr immediate personal

judgment und foreclosure in ease of default for six moulths.

COMMON LAW.-PASS PAPER.

Q. 1. Under what conditions niay a writ of summons be served out of the juris-
diction?

A. A writ of summons can not be served out of the jurisdiction without letve of
the court or at judge, whlich can be given only in certain cases, including thoe follow-
ing: Where the action relates to land within-tile jurisdiction, or to the construction,
rectification, or Betting aside of a contract or other instrument relating tb such
laud; where the relief is sought against a person domiciled, or ordinarily resident
witinimi tile jiurisjiction; where tie action is founded on a breach within the jurisdic-
tioJI of a contract whglich sought to be performedCi it1;hin the jurisdiction. (unless t11e
-defendant is domiciled, or ordinarily resident in Scotland or Ireland); where the
aCtion is for an inji1n1ction as to anything to be done within the jurisliction, or re-
specting a nuisancne within the jurisdictions; where at person Out of tihe jilrisdiction
is a necessary or proper party to an action against another person duily served within
the jurisdiction. The application fOr leave to serve tile writ out Of thOe jurisdiction
s11st be supported by Oevidence hoping a good caulke of action, ndta e deponent's
belief as to where tile defendant is, or probably may be fonlid, whether ho is a Brit-
isl suilbject or not, aind the groundH oil which tile application is Made. WVIereeIeir e
is given, a tine i hlimited after tIie service within wlvich tile dfnef(lant is to enter
an appearalle. Whero leavye to serve thei writ in Scotland or Ireland is sought, the
colIrt or judge has a discretion as to grailting leave in any of the foregoing CaSes.
(Ord. XI.)
Q 2. Whait are the principal rules as to thoe discovery of documents in thle posses-

sion of a-party to an action, and what are the consequences of noncompliance
with orders for discovery

A. A partly to an action. mny be ordered by the court or judge to nmiake(discovery
upon oitk of documents in his possession relating to any matter hii question in the
action. The order is obtained on the application of tile other party; buit the appli-
cation may be refused or adjourned if such discovery is not necessary, or ilot neces-
sary at that stage of tho proceedings, or such other order may be niadeo either
general, or Jinited to certain classes of documents, as the court or judge mtay think
fit. The discovery is made by an affidavit, Setting forth time docuienlits, and dig-
tingiighing those which tile deponent clallis to be privileged fromt prodluicig. Tile
.party seeking discovery miust before applying for it pny into court tile, sum of £5, or
such further suin as mimay be ordered, the monicy so paid ill to remain in court until tlie
action has been fiainlly disposed of, and then to be paid to the party by whomii it was
paid in if the costs are adjudged to him, and otherwise to be subject to a lien for
the Co0tis.
A party failing to obey an order for discovery is liable to attaehlment, and, also,

if a lplaintift, to have his action dismissed for want of prosecution; and, if n defeqd-
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antf to have hibfdefenso struck out, and to be -placed in the same position as if he
had not, defended;. (Ord. XXXI.)

Q. 3. 'What is thle fom oOf lho writ of fleri facias, and what effects of the debtor
are excopted from its operation?
A. 'rhe Writ of fieri faela.ls commands the sheriff that of the goods and chattels of

the judginent debtor lie cause to be made time sium stated in the vrit (being thle
Amount of tle judgment de1bt), with interest thercon, and also the aimiout of tho
costs, withl interest tlhercon ati thle rate of 4 per cent per annum. The writ is
executed byl th seizuro and sale of the goods and cllattels of the judgment debtor.
iUnder a, fleri facias ill the personal goods and clhattols of the judgnment debtor

may b takenC1, with the exception of thle wearing apparel and bedding of himself, or
Ills family, (nd)( the tools and implements of his trade, the value of such article lnot
exCeCCdI)g in thle wholo £5. ' (8 and 9 Vlot., c. 127, s. 8.)

Q. 4. l)escribe a4 promissory note And a crossed check. Is the bunker of the
maker or the drawer, respectively, liable to Make good to Ills customer thle amouint of
theo lstrunient If bo has paid it onl at forged indorsclent puirporting to be that of
the payee?

A. A prolmiks.ory noto is a written p)romnise by one por.on- (called tilhe maker) to
pay t certilln sm of milloney at a specified tiue. or oll demand to another therein
nanlled (Wlioli called the payee) or or(ler, or to himm or bearer, The maker of a
-promissory note is in at position similr to that of the acceltor of a bill of exchiangeo
and iswtherefore the party l)rinmarily liable on the instrumient; and, like a bill of ox-
Chantefro, the note is transferred by (lelivery, if payalmle to the party named, or bearer,
or bry indorsemelnt anlld delivery if payable to him or ordor.
A crossed check is a bill of exchange, drawli on (but not accepted byl) a banker

l)y hlis customer, payable on deniand, a1nd bearing across its face two paralll trans-
verme lines either with or withoIut tho words I'anmd coMpany" (or ainy abbreviation
of those words), or the namie of a bankei between the parallel lines. The effect of
this crossing is to itanke the bill payable only oi1 presentation by a banker, and if it
is crossed with the namevno of' at particular banker, it is pat able only onilpresentation
l)y that banker. Asi a check is not accepted by the banlker on whom it is drawn,
the drawer is tile party primarily lialue onJ it. A chock is transferable In tho same
*ay as, any other bill of exchange. (See bills of exchange act, 1882, Pt. 3.)
A flanker wvhlo pmys a l)rolillssory notoe betaring at forged ilndorsement, can not

charge hlis cu111sPiier with tile amn1111t, as no title cali be miado through at forgery
(I1obarts v. Tacker, 12 Q. 13., 560); but the banker of thle drawer of a check is pro-
tectedlby statute from liability for pmaymoelt of thoe clheck oIn at forged indorsoment
nurporting to be that of thepayee. (1( and 17 Vict., c.Oh9, s, 19.)
Q. 5. 1Explain the nature of thme contract of guiaranlty by reference to cases decided

Under thle statlutc of frauds anid Lorld Tenterdeli's act.
A. The contract of giarainty Is nh undertaking to answer for the debt, default, or

miscarriage of amothler person who it, and continues, prilnarily liable. If, therefore,
tile liarty onl whose account tho promise is made was not originally under any legal
liatbility (ulslwhere credit was given to tile )romnisor alone), or there is a transfer of
his liability to the prolitisor, tile contract is not a1 guaranty within the statute of
frauds,. irkmryr v. Darilell (Salk., 27); Mwnit8tlephen v. Laitemant (L. R. 7, 11. L. 17.)
And iln a contract of guaranty the l)romisio list be mande to a third person, f. o., the
creditor; hence ia promise to indemnify at person agaillst a legal liability incurred
by hin is not ai guaranty.
In 1a(81cy V. Frecmattn (3 T. IR.j 51) it -was held. that a fr:audilent representation

made to induce a person to contract with at third party wvas- not a guaraity, alind
theroforor was actionable though notg ma(de in writing., But under Lord Tellterdon's
act (9 Gco. 4, c. 14) no action call b)e maintained o01 such at rel)presltation m1ade
coiortiig thle chauracter, credit, etc., of another, to thre intent thiat the latter may
obtamii credit for money or noo(ls; unless the rel)resectatiou be mado in writing
uigihed by the party to be charged therewith.
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Q. 0. What, are the periods of limitation within which the principal kinds oi nation
maly be brbugthtl When (loes the time of limitation -begin oto rulln hi respect of a
claims (1) on a promissory notei)a al)le on demand; '(2) for money lent by means of
a check not immediately presented for payment; (3) for damage to land resulting
from a wrongfull act committed some time before the daiageo arises or is discoveredt
A. Actions for the recovery of lanrd must be brolught within twelve years after

the time at whieh the right of action accrued;- or, where the claimant's 'estate was

originally an estate in remainder or reversion, within twelve years afterthlio timte
wheon the right of action accrued to the owner of the prece(liig estate, or six years
froim the time when the claimant became entitled to the possession, whichever shall
be the longer period. Blnt where an acknowledgmlent In writing has been given of
the title 'of the claimant, the time runs from the date of sutch acknowledgment.
And where the claimant is under disability at the time the right of action ancerles, a
further period of six years is allowed from the time when the disability ceased, pro-
vi(leld the action be brought within thirty years from the accrual of the right (3 and
4 W. 4, c. 27; real property limitation act, 1876, 37 and 38 Viot., c. 57).
Actions on contracts under seal must be brought within twenty years from the

timme of the accrual of the right of action, or from tile time of an acknowledgment
in Writing, or part payment of principal or payment of interest, made or given in
the mcalithie; or where at the time of the accrual of the right the plaintiff was
under (isal)ility of infancy, coverture, or lunacy, or the defendant was beyond seas,
then within twenty years after such disability shall have ceased, or the defendantt
shall have returned from beyond seas (3 and 4 W. 4, o. 42).
Actions Oilsimple contracts imiust be brought within six years after the accrual of

the right of action; the period, lhoweveor, being extended by an acknowledgment,,
or payment, or disability of the party entitled, or absence of the defendant beyond
sCas, in the same way as iln the caso of a contract under seal (21 Jac. 1, c. 16; 9 Gco.
4, c. 14; 19 and 20 Vict., e. 97).
As regards act0ionls of tort, the periods of liniitations are, in an action for assault,

battery, or false imprisonment, four years; for slander, two years; and for other
torts In general, six years (21 Jac. 1, c. 16).

(1) From the date of tlec note; (2) from the date of the payment of the money;
(3) fromn the date of the commission of the act, assuming that it would have 4een
actiotmable before the damage had arisen.

Q. 7. Distiiiguish the three l)rincipail classes of baihmuents. A stolen article is
pa'lVVned, and afterwards sold by the _pawnbroker ts a forfeited pledge. Camll heleo
made to refund the purchase money wvhen the Owner claims the article from the
purchaser t

A. (1) Balilmoets by which the bailor tilone is benefited, comprising bailments of
goods to bo hkept or dealt with gratuitously by the bailee; (2) balhlents from whlichl
the lbailce alone derives benefit, viz, gratuitous 0lans; (3) bailuhents for the benefit
of both bailor and bailee, comprising p)ledges of goods, letting and hiring of goods,
and delivery of goods to be kept, or carried, or otherwviso dealt with by the bailey
for it reward.

Iln bIilments of the first class the balilee is liable for gross negligence only, ini thO
care of the goods; 1)ut if he possesses skill with reference to tile subject-matter of
theo balillnient, 1le is bound to use it. Inl bailments of tIle s(Icond and third classes
the bailce is liable for any negligence. And by tile commlnon law a carrier is aus^vor-
able as bailce of the goods carried by him for loss arising from alny cause, except
tile act of God, or the kilng's OnemiCs, or defects in the goods; and at similar liabil-
ity attache's at common law to an ihikeeper as bailce of his guests' goods. (Coggs v.

Ber)1mi (rd, Id. I inyn i., 909.)
'T'lte p)awmlnbrolcre can not l)e made to refund the lpireballso molney; for lie is not

p)resuiue(l to sell as absolute owuer, but only to s011 such right to the pledge as he
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himself has, and'thoreforo there is no implied warTanty of title on the sale. (Morley
v. Attonboroligh, 3 Exelh., )14.)

Q. 8. A bailiff, being ordered by a landlord to distrain on the dolmised promises,
distrains a stranger's cattle onl adjoilninig land, sells them, and pays theo proceeds to
the3 lalndlord. Can the owner of the cattletuaintain an action. against the1lalndlordI

A. The owner of the cattle canl inaintaini n action against the landlord if thei
latter has rutitied the wrongfuil act of the bailiff. The receipt of the proceeds of
the sale, hIoweVer, would not ill itself be a ratifictioii, if the landlord did not kiow
that the distrcsshad been Wrongfully wade, And in the absence of ratification l)y
the landlord, an action of tort callnot bo mlaintainc(l against ililm. But the l)ro-
ceds of the sale, of the cattle canl be recovered from the landlord by the owner as
mnoncy belonging to hin. (Freeniani v. IRslcir, 13 Q. 13., 780.)

Q. 9. Point out the difference between the action for false inmprisonimenut and
malic(iousH I)rOseclutio in respect to-the onus of proof. Can an action be mattintafiled
under any circumstances (1) for having brought an action against the plaintiff; (2)
for having put the bankruptcy law in motion against the plaintiff ; or (3) against
a corporation in respect of the mnantAget of the corporation having arrested ad(l
prosecuted the plaintiffI

A. In an action for false imprisonment the onns of proof Is upon the defendant;
foir the detention of the plaintiff is primta falde illegal, and it lies upon the defend-
ant to justify ift But in an action for malicious Prosecution the proceedings are
prima iacie legal, being, in (uo'couirse of law; and the burden of proving that they
were institulted. without reasonable cause, and wvere therefore improper, is upon the
plaintiff.

(1) No; 0(2) Yes. An action (similar to an action for malicious prosecultion) will
lie for maliciously taking proceedings in bankruptcy. (3) Yes, if the acts of the
3#lnnager were done by iinm in the course of llis em )loy~menlt ats the servant of the
corporation. (Edwards v. landtailay (Jo., 6 Q. 13. D., 287.)

Q. 10. A,passenger from LDondon to Paris finds onl arrival at Paris that his, box has'
been opened and the contents stolen somewhere en route. Caln a man, found in
posession of the stoleni property in London he convicted in an English court?
A. No; unless it can be proved that the property was stolen within the jurisdic-

tioti of the English courts. (See Harris, Cr. L. 31 ed., .352-356.)
Q. 11. State shortly theo modo of proceeding oI a criminal charge falling within

the summary Jurisdiction of justices.
A. 'rhe mode of proceeding is as follows: At the bearing the subtistance of the

information is stated to the defendant, and he is asked if he has tiny cause to show
whly lie should not be convicted. If hlo adllits the trutl of thre charge, and does
nlot sow cause why ie should not be convicted, the court proceeds to convict.. If
he denies the truth' of the charge, the court hears the parties and their'witnesses
(all the evidence being oil oath) and proceeds to convict the defendant or else (lis-
miss the information, as the case may require. (See Harris, Cr. L., 31d ed., 492.)

Q. 12. In what case canll More than one ofl'onse le inquired into onl the trial of an
indltictlnlt?
A. Two or more offenlses enn bo inquirel into where all the offenses are 111isdc-

mnoanors. But a count for a felony caln not, in general, be joined with a count for it
misdemeanor. And, as it general rule, several different felonies can not be charged
in the same indictment. To this rule, however, there are slome exceptionsf4. Oil anl
indictment for larceny a connt for receiving stolen property ilay be added, and on
an indictment for larceny or emlbezlem-1en1ot several counts may be inserted for dis-
tinct acts of stealing or embezzAement, not exceeding three, committed within six
Months front the first to the last. And in certain (case, if the inisoner lhns been
previously convicted, at count is added charging hini with tho previous conviction.
(Harris, Cr. L., 3d ed., 342-344.)
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I OMAN LAW.-PASS IPAPER.

Q. 1. Scriptum jnsest loX, plobiscita, senatllsconslilta, princiillpm placita, magis-
tratnum odicta, response prodentitlln. Explain tisls.sage.

A. By jns scriptitm is meainlt law that has heen committed to writing at its origin,
as opposed to ,j s non scriptimi, or law or frignating in custom (Austin, , 52j9). In
thle Roitiman system juis soriptiUn existed ill the several forms mentioned in the pssatg0
cited. Lex wals a law passed ill early times in th6e Comitia Curiats, and hIter in
the Comlitia Centurlata. Plebiscita were laws madeIni the Comitia Tribnta. Senn-
tus-cousulta wcre laws ma(ie by the Senaito. Principtitmit placiita, vero laws made
by the emperor in thl exercise of -his sovereign authority (inipelriin). Magistra-
tulnn edictil, were collections of rules framed by such magistrates as had the jus
cdicendi, and clliolly by the prietor urbanus. Iesponsit prudentlum wcike tho
opillions of such jurists as enjoyed the right of giving opinions that had te force
of lIw (Inist. i, 2).

Q. 2. Distingurtish agnates from cognates~arad illustratto tlhe importance of' thle dis-
tinction.

A. Agnates were persons related to each other l)y the fact of subjoctiloiote the
power of thle sanmo pate'famillas, or by there having been it person who oWlOOd havo
been their comnimon paitorfaiilis If het had been living. Cognates wero porsou)s ro-
lated lby bloodl. Hence, among agutates eoreincluded persons who, having been
iiade suljoet to tho'patbla potcetas merely l)y adoption or arrogationl were not cog-
iates; while cognates included the issueo of female agnates aud eallinipated liil-
dren, who wero exeluded fromt the class of agnates.
Agnatie relationship was attended with rights of succession on intestacy, to'which

cognates were not entitled, and with a liability to thle ofice of tutor, from which
cognates were free.
Q . What iwas bouoI'lju po88e.88iot If A, being in possession of an iMno1vablo,

die before te timeO required for usueapioahas l)oeol comtl)eted, will tho tielo that bus
already eltipsed be reckoned in favor of a blooi'nl PO98C881ot T
A. BonormM 1)088c8Sio was the succession to an inheritance lnuder the )ro isions of

the prsutorian law, as opposed to succession by.tho jut8 oltvle. Thle rights of aI su1C-
cessor by bonorumn oossessio were similar in all respects to.those of the heir by the
jlu civil. Ac cordingly, lin the case put in thle question, the timO that hadl elapsed
w^oild be reckoned in favor of a bonori'u p)o08u8sor1, sincO lio continues the PCr'8on01 of
the deceased (Inst. it) 6, 12).

Q. 4. Give anil account of the will p'io oVs el libn'an and of the soldier's will.
A. Tue will peo1 (l'8 et lib,'ait was, ill effect, at conveyance of the tostator's estate by

the mode of tralnsfer knoian9itsancipatlo. 'Thils wats a conveyance made by fiotitlons
sale inl thQe presence of live witnesses and a. balance holder (Iibriincns). Originally
thlo noMinial purClhansr of the testator's estate (farnilia rnPto,) wals thoe heir, blut
afterwards, inl order to avoid the Inconlveniences attending aii irrevocable sale by tho
testator in ]'is lifetimo to his heir, the I)ractice Was Oadopted of employing, asfamJiiia
e)nilo)r, at third persoiq, to whomum the sale wavs made merely for form's sake; at stalte-
Illont (Inincuptdio) l)eilng Inmade by the testator of thle minnie of thle heir and tIme other
provisiolns of the will, either orally or ill writing (Sand., thll ed., 163).
A soldier onl service could luiake a valid. testaml1en6t without ob)servinlg thle rulles that

applied to testanilomnts generally. Thl11s5no particular formalities were required; thle
intention to intake a testament and its tennis might be proved by any writing or by
witnesses personal miight be instituted as heirs whlio were generally incapacitated-;
the testator wats not beundl to institute or formally disinherit his children; his will
wNas nlot liable to be set aside as ilofficious; he could give more than three-fourths of
his property in legacies; hoe could (lie l)artly tostate anid partly intestate; anld his
will was not invalidated by hi's undergoing the Minima CAitis deniiulto. These priv-
ilegeu, which were given by ilmuporial contititution., existed oilly while the soldier
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was in actual service; and tho informal testament remained In force onfly whilo the
service continued and for one yeor after the testator's discharge.

Q. 5. A testattor dies loavhig at son and a grandson l)y a decrease, daughter. Ile
appoints his son heir, does niot mention the grandson, and bequeaths all his prop)-
erty to a stranger. What is the olfect of the wihll
A. If there atis not smffieient reason for theo onissioU to appoint the grandson heir,

or otherwise Provide for him, he mayl ahnao the will set aside as Mioffcidos>mm. (Inst. ii,
13, 3; il 18,) Butt If there, was legal ground for thl exchi iolo of the grandson, the
1vill is valid; but under the Lex 1Falvidia, the son will be entitled, as hellir, to oile-
quiartor of the estate) as against the legatee (Inst. ii, 22).

Q. 6. Explain and illustrate p)'ctoriaw 8ipulatiflcs,judiciall18 8tipulaUiflIC8, and comn-
flU 0t8 8J)Ulmatio0m8.

A. Prvtori'l 8111mlatiocs.-These were stipulations that in certaill cases wore Made
by order of the pruetor, as a security for the performance by the promnissor of foino
ditty that was not enforceable directly by action. They included the stiplulatiol
damni infecti, by which a person who was Owner of at lbuilding that was likely to fall
down bound himself tr. make good any damage, that, should be (lone to his neighbor
through the fall of the building;, andl the stiL)ulation leyato'rum, by which nllanheir
bou 'lmd himself to pay a, legacy, that -was not immediately payable, well It should
beconeo dlite.
Judicialo(8Hlipulalloncm-Theso were stltipulations made by order of the judge In ltho

course of judi1i6al proceedings to socuro the performance by the defendant of acts
that migllt have to be done by him in or(ler to give effect to the judgment; e. q., time
stil)ulation (le 0olo, l)y which the defendant bound llimn.self to carry out the sentence
of the court without any attempl)t at fraud ol his part; a(1d the stip)ulation dc 1)ei8C-
quendo 8ervo qui Infuga C81 rcstlfhletildoroepetio, by which the prolnisisor was bound to
purste at runaway slave whlo Vwas the subj'6ct of the action, or pity his l)l~ico.
Commu5l58 91.ps lailone8 were such ats either the magistrate or the jdgeo in an action

might order to be mnado. Instances of these wero the stipulation rem 8(lram foro
pillmi,)by which a tutor bound himself for the security of the pupil's property; anll(
the stipulation (do rato, by %which a procurator bringing an action in the name of llis
principal undertook that what hle did would be ratified by the princil)al. (Inst.
ii, 18.)

Q. 7, A slave, of whomll''fitis has the u1sufruct andld belonging to Mleviui.s, enters into
at stip)ulation;'discuss who will acquiiro the benefit of tho contract,

A. If the stiptulation had reforenceo to the ordinary labor of the slave or to tho
plol)perty of Titlus the beneficlt of tho contract wotild bo acquire( by Titilus; othor-
wi5o it would 1)o acqilre(l by Mievius. (Inst. mIx, 28, 1, 2.)

Q,. 8. What is moant by oblsiatlonc8 qttu ex delicto nasessnturr Givo examples.
Canll you suggest any reason why suchl Ob;ligationes were classified as

A. By oldlyatioucs qumy ex dalicto nasmuintur is Ilean;t obligations arlisingl from viola-
flons of legal rights otherwise thaun by breach of contract, aind whieh the early Io-
lau lawre'ognizoed as legaIl wrongs salbjbot to spacial remedies by action. They
comll)rised theft (J Inluama), robbery -withi violence (ralpiila), wron gfull diamiiage to prop-
erty (damnuma binjria),alnd vroimgful dmunatge to the person or roelputtlon of a free-
mlani (i6juria).
These obligations woer classified as roe p)robal)ly because the object of the olblfga-

tiel was the acquisition of at t iting, viz., the sulm payable by way of comlnlpns1ation
for the wrong. Rtighllts to the acquisition of thinlg aire distinguished giraenlly In
Roman law as res incorl'pralm(0. (Inst. it) 2, 2.)

Q. 9. What were the various rmnedies open to the owner of a stolen articles?
A. The remedies were (1) the actio furli for the recovery of a poijnalty, which was

folit times the ainotint of tle loss ill tlhe c8se of n11t1nifest theft and twice that
imonut in the, case of nontianiif'cst theft; anll( (2) either a real Ctifoh (vindlicatlo)

for.the recovery of the stolen p~ropmery or a ipersouiiol action (co'nictio) for its value.
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The owner, however, cold not in general bring the actio furti where the thing,
having been' in the possession of another person, had been stolen from him; for as
the latter was usually liable to tho ownor, and was therefore the party interested in
Mhe safety of the thing, it was he, and not the owner, who was entitled to sue for
tle penalty. But the other remedies belonged to the owner in every. caue. Tho"real
action for the recovery of the stolen article might be brought against the thief or
any other person in whose possession it might be; the personal action for the value
could be brought only against the thief or his heirs. It was contrary to principle to
allow the plaintiff the choice of either a real or a personal action, but in the case of
stolen goods theis was allowed in odiofurm, (Inst. iv, 1.)

Q. 10. Translate with brief notes: Idem juris est, si rem sacram alit religiosam,
quam humani juris esse credebat, vel publicain, quu1o usi3)us po)uli poerpetuo exlosita
sit, ut forum vol theatruin, vol liberumne hominein, quoie servurn osse credebat, vol
rnii, cujus 'commllercium non habuorit, vol rem suain dari qUis stipuletur. Nec in
pendenti erit sti)ulatio ob) id quod public, ros in privatum doedlIci et cx liboro servul
fieri potost ct commnercium adipisoi stipulator potest et rcs stipulatoris esse desinore
potent: sod protinuIs inutills ost. Ito' i contra, licet initio utiliter res in stipulatum
d(lducta sit, si posted in earum qua causa (1o quibus supra dictuim est, sine facto
promissoris dovenorit, extinguitur stipulation. Ac neo statim ab InitiO tals Btipu-
latio valobit 'Luchiunii 'Titini), owin servus orit, dare spondes 11 et simi'lla, qul, (itre
natura, s1i domlinie nostro texeipta stint in obligationeom deduci nullo modo posstnt.

A. "IThO ruleIs the sameif apersonl eitipulatos for a thing sacred or religions whichI
he thought to be the subject of commerce, or for a public thing appropriated to the
use of the people in perpetuity, as a forumn or theater, or for a freeman whom lhe
thought to be a slave, or for *a thing of which he has not the coMMercillm, or for a
thing belonging to himself. Nor will the stipulation remain in s5uollso on the
ground that the public thing may become private, or the frocian may become a
slatve or the stimulator may acquire the conmmerount of the thing or the thing which
now lbelongs to hinm Imy cease to be his; 'but the stipulation is at oiice void. So,
conversely, altlhough a thing may have been validly stipulated for originally,' if it
afterwards fall within the description of any of these things before mentioned with-
out the fault of the prontissor, the stipulation is extinguished. And such a stipula-
tion as the following, antl others of a similar class, are not valid even at the outset:
' )o you bind yourself to give Lucius Titius when ho shall become a slave? I for that
wlitch by its nature i's independent of our ownership can not in any way be made
theo subject of an obligation.")

(Inst. iii) 19, 1, 2.) A thing that was extra-comnacrciurn, or of which the stipulatoe'
had not tho commerciumn, could not be the subject of a stipulation, even though the
stil)ulator should be ignorant of tlho fact that the thing was of such a kind; and the
stipulator had no remedy under the contract against the proiIissor. And no change
of circumstances could give validity to a stipulation that was originally, or subse-
queotly became, void. (Sand., 5th ed., 338.)

EXAMINATION FOR STUIJDNTSuIIrs.

GAIUS AND JUSTINIAN.

Q. 1. Examine the distinctions thitt have been made between correality and soli-
darity.

Q. 2. Account for the existence of itfwhia as a form of punishment, and state its
consequences.

Q. 3. In what ways might suretyship be contracte(dl To What extent was the
liability of the surety affected by the fonirm of contract?

Q. 4. Give a brief sketch of the development of the Romnan law of mortgage.
Q. 1;. Explain the followingg: Antichresis, agrimniosorets, altius tollendi jis, area-

riutI nollmen, actio recopticia, auctoratus, regula catoniana, dictio dotis.
RD'D 1 -35
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Q. 6. Explain' the following: (1)' Adversus extraneos vitiosa possee8lo prodesso

solet. (2) Incertarm partem possidere nolr>o jitest. (3) Plures eamdei rem in-soli-
duim possidere non po8sunt.,

Q, 7. Sketeli the histoty of the (108. What wore the rights and duties of a husband
ill respect of the dtos ill tho tim1e of Justilliall?
Q. 8. Describe the varyinl policy of the Roman law in regard to restraints on the

mnanumission of slaves.
Q. 9. What were the difficulties itn the way of giving ofte-ct to the intentiolls of a

testator by means of a tCstamentunz? and explain historically how thuse difficulties
arose.
Q. 10. Explain and illustrate the degree of certainty required to make a valid

legacy.
DIGH'ST AN*D lISTORY OF HRMAN LAW.

Q,1. E'xamino the validity of' tho following acta: (1) Post divortium convenit,
ne tempore statute dilationis dos reddatur, sded station. (2) Si in tutolm actiolne con-
venit, ut mnajores, quamn statutes suint, usurat prteAntur. (3) Ut ox causa depositi
oinno periculum l)rtustot. (4) No operis novi. nunciationern exseqlar,

Q. 2. Specify tho ways In which contracts could be diesolved, an(i state with p)r-
6iSion the effect of aln exceptio pactf convtenti.
Q,8. Pacta, conventa, quieo neque dolo malo, neque adversus loees, plobilcitf, senf-

tusconsillta, edict prineipuin, ncque quo fraus ciii coralI flat, fact orunt, servabo.
Translate. Show in wvhat way and with, what results the prmotor affected the law
of contract.

Q. 4. State and illustrate the distinction between pacta hi ren and pacta in por-

Q. i. Translate and answer the following: (1) Si pacto subjecta sit pamim stipli-
latio, qiliritur, utrun l)acti exceltio loeum habeat an ox stipulalItu aetio? (2) Si
nIllius ex argeontarlis sociis Cunm dobitore pactuts sit, an1 otiam alteri noceat exception?
(3) QUi pecuniam a servo stipullatus sit, quanll. si)i Titius debebat, si a TitWo pettt,
an excepltiolle pacti Clonventi suinnioveri et possit et defeat, quia pletus videatur no
a Titio petat quiesituin cst?
Q 6. lniperatores Antoninus ot Vorus ita rescripsermit: Privatis l)pactiolibus nllon

dublium ost, nlon liedi jus eieterorm-m. Quareo transactione, quite ilnter horedeiii et
matremin defulcti fact ost, neque testamneintimn reseissum videri posse, nequeo mainn-
ujissis Vol legatariils aletilnes sutm adenmiptte. Quare, quidquid ex testaniento p)etunt,
scriptni hoeredom conveniro delcult: qui in tranisactioioe bereditiltis, ant cnvit sibi
pro oneribus hereditatis, anlt si non cavit, nion derbot nogligentittni suam ad alieliamn
injurilat reforre. Trlanilaite and Comminent.

Q. 7. Vult Igitur oratio apuld prwtoreiu do istis (IUuri: ill prinlis (10 calsa trains
actions; dcaii de modo; tortio, do l)persona tranisigentiliu. Translato ald explain.
Compare thle use of calls antd zodi(s with its empl)loymlent Ill other connections,

Q. 8. flive anllaCCounit of tlhe CGregorianu tn(l iIcrmnogellianll codes.
Q. 9. GIVe anl account of the logal literature preolnced during tho half century after

. 10. Sttllnliatrizo the chief points of Roman law in Bracton.

JUtISPItUDElNCE.

Q. 1. Lox est commune prme6 triil, i'iroruititi prudentinin consultilm, delictoruin
q(all spolnto vol iglnoralntilL Contranltlitnr co(ereitio, cwnlnunllllis rei publicie Spoliseo.
(Dig. I, 3, 1.) Explain and criticize this definition, anled comllipare it with any nmodlern
view of "law."

Q. 2. What objections lhave been takenl by Mill to Austin's classification of law?
Consider such objections.

Q. 3. Nihil communeo habet proprictas cum possessiolio. Discuss this statement
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and mention some of the vioes tllata:nre hold as to the relation of l)0s8ses8o to title to
property.

Q. 4. What are the constitiicnts of English comm111onl law? I llustrate your nuswer
by reference to the writings of Hale.

Q. 5. Compare the meanllings of tlhe terms rc8 and obligallo as used by Austin and
the 1Roman jurists, respectively.

Q. 6. Point ont ly reference to the writillgs of Maine thle different causes that led,
to feudalism. Consider to Awhl'at extenit traces of l;frU(lalisin aire to lie foundiun mother
'Piilishi law.

Q, 7. ' The menOital fulnctbions of the brain may be described as thrcefold-intollee-
tual, emotiOnal"], and volitional. No O10 can lioe said to be of sound lindld unless all
these functions are healthily performedd.. Explaini and discuss this StatOeCnt with
reference to the crimiiinal responsibility of thel Insano. What is the nature or degree
of the ilnsainitly that ill English law will exelxlept fromll plnlmlisllment for anll offenseI

Q. 8. Compare, the English judicial syste'1li as it existed in the time of Henry II
wvith thattnow ill force.

Q. 9. "It iswdithgoernment as with meditc-Its oily busine-ss is the choice of
evils." Explain what Benthain meant by this stattement, and give his anialysistof
political good and evil..

Q. 10. 13y what principles 6uight a stato to he guided in framing Its malrriae laws,
as to (a) whait persons shall be allowed to lmuri), (b) the conditions of the marriage,
and (c) permlitting divorce?

INTEIlNATIONAT, LAW.

Q. 1. Compare the stato system of Eurpeo as it existed after the peace of West-
phalia with the state systeoml as it exists ait the present day anld point out the chief
causes of the changes that have occurred in the interval.
Q. 2. Give ann account of the early maritime codes and state the modern l)ractice

oln some of the international rules foun(l in such codes.
Q. 3. Stato the chief rules relating to the transfer of ships or their cargoes from

the belligerent flag to the neutral flat in anticipation of or during a war.
Q. 4. Discuss the oilect of a war upon contracts between subjects of the belligerent

states aLnd upon debts due from ome belligerent state, to the subjects of the other
state. Give anl account of the controversy regarding the Silesian loanll
Q5. What restrictions are belligerents under as regards the manner ill which a war

is to be carried on? State the rules laid down by the Brussels Conference on this
subject.

Q. 6, Explain the nature of the blockade recently established, by the great powers
against Greece, and discuss its legality. Give sorne instalnces of similar blockades.

Q. 7. Consider what amounts to contraband of war from the point of view of (a)
treaties; (b) text writers; an(l (c) decvisions of prize courts.

Q. 8. "l)onille wasunlknown in old Elnglish law as the foundatiollofjtirisdiction,
ind has llot reven I1OW beCen made the fIoi(ldltiOil of Eenglish jurisdiction on obliga-

tioPns." Explain this staltdilellt, ailnd trace the historical development of domilicile in
Engwylish law. Whatatre thel chief criteria of intention as regar(Is donmicile?

Q. 9. Giveai account of the chief sources of private interlnational law, and point
out how some or its rules have been influenced by the doctrine of lnationality.

Q. 10. Stato the Circumstances uindelor which alnEntrlish court will give daiianges
for at tort committed abroad. A British vessel comlaes into collision,with ail Americami
vessel, and pmroceedings tire taken in Euglaind by the owlnorm of the British vessel
against the owners of the American vess-el. For the (lefIliso it isl~leade(1 (1) that
the vessel was ill charge of a pilot; (2) that the Enlglish vessel violated the Ellglish
rule of the road, and in addition (3) tho British limitation of liability is clalimcaed,
Consider the legal effect of these (lefeilses, distingiishim-, accor(hing as the collision
occurred (a) withini, (b) beyond thrce miles froim the English coast.





CHAPTER XV.
LEGAL EDUCATION IN CANADA, AUSTRALTA, SPANISH

AMERICA, JAPAN, AND) CHINA.'
The information at hand concerning legal education, in the autono-

mous colonies of' Great Britaiif and in the South and Central American
republics, as well as in Asiatic countries, is meager, if compared with
the exhaustive statements on that subject from the United States and
England France, and other European eonntries.
The replies received from these countries were few and incomplete,

hence resort was had to printed information contained in annual xe-
ports and university catalogues. The fact that the colonies of England
to a, great extent copy the institutions, modes of procedure, and tech-
nical terms of the mother country enables the reader to supply much
by illferelnce which it is iml)ossible to state authoritatively. A few
esselntial differences are stated in the following pages.

1.--CANADA.

(1) Victo)ia Uni!ovesity.-Law Department, Cobourg, Canada; Wm. Kerr, dean.
ElevenexO miners, 21. studentS. Course consists of 4 years of about 7 monioth onach

First year's studicS: Cicero, Catilinam, I-IV, Horaco, Demosthenes, Homer, Hal-
lain's Milddloe Ages, IBlaekstone's Common tarles, Vols. I and ii; history of philosophy,
moral philosophy, Ferrior's History of Greek philosophy, Corneillo, China, Molidre,
Los Procionses Ridicules, Roche, Prosatolers Frangais, XVIII Century.
Second yonr: Cicero (lo Officis, Book 1, Aristotle's Eth1ies, boo)k 1, political econ-

0111y, RacIn LeA Plaideours, Montesquiou L'IEspirit des Lois, Blackatonl's CommenO-
taries, Vol. III, logic, p)sychology, constitutional history of England,11Mill on
Utilitarialn6ism, Green's Prolegoniona to Ethis.

'T'hird year: Mercantile law, common law, real l)roIperty, equity Jurisprldence,
iJustinian Institutes, statuttes relating to the constitution of Canada, constitution
of Canada, theory of Morals and legislation.
Fourth year: Evidence, contracts, Story's Conflict of Laws, Blackstono's Coin-

wontaries, Vol. iv, Canandian stitutites relating to theo administration of justice and
criminal law, elements of jurisl)rudonce.

(2) Lawv School of the Law Society of Up)per Caiiada1, Osgoode Hall, Toronto; W. A.
Reeve, principal. Four instructors. School year extends from Octolbor to May,
with holiday vacation, about 28 weeks.
The course is divided into tihrce years, ats follows:
First year: Contracts, real property, commonl law, equity, statulto law,
Second year: Criminal law, real property, Iersolnal property, contracts and

torts, equity, evidence, l)ractice and procedure, statute law.
Third year: Contracts, real property, criminal law, equity, torts, cvi(lence,

commercial law, private international law, practice and procedure, statute law.

'SeO notO to Clhaptor XlIl, page 376.
549j
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In order to be admitted the student, is requlired to pass tlec matriculate examina-
tion of so3ine 1liVersit!T in the Province of Ontario. .Sixtee is the required age.
Metlhod of instruction is by lectures, oral and written examinations, anid ulioot courts.

(3) Ullitcre8ity of Toroilto, Canada, Law Depnrtmnent; Sir Daniel Wilsoib )rcsidellt.
twelve instructors. The scholastic ycar is divided into two terme, from October 1 to
Decomber 23 and fromt Januniry 2 to May 31, respectively. The course extends over
4 yzars, as follows:

First year: lE'lemlentary economics, English constitutional history.
Second year: History and criticism of economic theory, history of English law,

jurisprudence, English and colonial constitutional law, criminal jurisprudence.
Third year: Economic history, political philosophy, Rowuan law, federal consti-

tutional laW, international law.
Fourth yoar`: Coenfliot of laws, jurisprudence, commaercil and miaritime law, gen-

eral jurisprudence-, municipal institutions, Lectures. Oral and written examina-
-tioni axe in vogue.

(4) Qttee)s' Collcgqe and University, A11w Department, Kingston, Canada; saiiford
F':lemuinog, prinui)£tld vice-clhanlcllor; Very Rev. George Monro Grant, vice.-prii.i-
pal Six instructors, 3 students. School year extends from October to April, about
2&weeks.
The conrse of study is not given in catalogune, buat it refers to the conditions for

acquiring the degree of LL. is., as Follows: 1. Undergraduates who are taking, tho
honor course of the u-niversity in history and political science may, after completing
that course, proceed to the degree of LL. B. by passing on the following works:
Dicey's Law of the Constitution, llarris's P.ihicipals of Criminal Law, Hlardeastle on
Statutes, Westlake's Private International Law, Wheaton's International Law, Jus-
tinian's. Institutes (Sanidars). 2. Graduates will be allowed any subjects in the
above course which they iniay have already passed ill arts. 3. Barristers at law or
persons who mlay have been adinitted a-s students at law by the Law Society of Upper
Canada, and have passed their second intermediate examination, will be admitted
to the de-gree,by passing on the honor course of the university in history and political
science, together with the works apeciried in section 1. 4. Graduates of this or any
roovnize(ld university, being barristers at law, will be admiitted to the degree by
passing on the following works, in addition to those specified in section 1: B3llorinot's
Miannual of Constitutional History of Canada; Bryce's American Conniionwealtl,
Vol. I, Bagrehot's Elnglish Constitution, Gneist's History of the English Constitution,
Holland's Eldinents of Jurislprudenee, Maine's Ancient Law.

(5) Uliversity of Laral, law department, Ulric-Josepli Tessier, Quebec, Canada,
Louis A. Jette, Montreal, Canada, deans. Twenty instructors, 42 students. 'Three
scholastic years constitute the course, 9 mouths in a year.
Studies for the course are: Roman law, 210 lessons, 1 year; civil law, 630 lesson,

3 years; civil procedure, 144. lessons, 2 years; commercial law ain(l admiralty law,
109 lessons, 1 year; cri)11inal law, 108 lessons, 1 year; admiministrativea law, 150 les-
soins, 3 years; international law, 30 lessons 3 yeais. Iin.order to enter the couirso
anl examiiation in the 11ollowing studies is required: Frenlch, Englisl, Latin, Greek,
history, geography, literature (rhetoric), mathematicas (aritlinmetic, algebra, geomle-
try, trigonometry), astronomy, llysics, cheoistry, mineralogy, geology, botany,
mental and moral phliloso30)1 y.
No limit as to age exists, but the law fixes the age for admission to the bar at 21.

The following degrees are conferred: Bachelor, licentiate, and doctor. Women are
ot adluitte( to tlhe )ractice of law. After one year of l)raeticalwork i some office

after graduating,, the cand(idato is admitted to the p)rovillcial bar examination.
(6) MOG1ill Ulliversity, law dlepartmlent, Molntreal, Canada, N. W. Trenbolhue, (lean.

Eleven instructors, 18 students. Three years constitute the colirse; the year is
dividedd into two terms.; the first terin extends from October to Juinuary, tho second
from January to the latter l)art of April.
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The studies for the entire course are: History of Ronman law, Maine's ancient law,
Institlltes of J11stinian, Gains commentaries, criminal law, international law, law
of real estate, commercial law, law of contracts, legal bibliogra'plhy and history,
civil procedure, notarial law, and civil law.
In order to enter the course an examiniation in the following studies is necessary:

Latin, French, exercises in composition in Eniglishl and French, mathematics, his-
tory, literature, rhetoric, aind philosophy. The courses of lectures on commercial
subjects are arranged so as to give young mlen engaged in bXanks and other business
houses an opportunity of attenoldig them. Written exa;minationts are held at the
elnd of each term. In order to acquire tflie degree of i3. c. i,. (bachelor of civil law)
the student is required to prepare a thesis, which must be approved.

(7) Dalhousie Univer8ity, law department, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Richard Chapman
Weldoll, dean. Seven instructors, 60 8tudcnts. The course is threo scholastic years
of about 30 weeks each.

First year's course is: RealProperty, crimes, contracts, torts, constitutional history.
Second year: Constitutiolnal law, equity, l)artnership, bill and notes, conflict of

laws.
Tldrd year: International law, equity, insurance, ovidonce, sales.
The lecture system is the principal method of instruction. The Larydell method

is employed in the class in contracts4 Candidates for entrance to the course must
stand examination in Latin, Greek, mathematics, English, history and geography.
Moot courts are held fortnightly, and are participcated in by candidates for degrees.
Also the students havo a mock parliament for the discussion of legal and constitu-
tional questions.

II.-AUSTIIALIA.

(1) U)niversity of Adelaide, Adelaide, South Australia, Snameol James Way, chancellor,
George Henry Farr, vice-chancellor. Seven instructors, 38 students. Four years
constitute the course. .Each year is divided into three terms extending from March
to December.

'rho studies are, first year: Roman law, two lectures of One hour each por wdek;
Latill, three lectures of one hour each per week; constitutional law, one lecture of
one hour per week; English language and literature, two lectures of onehoureach
per week.
Second year: Latin, three lectures of one hour each per week; law of property,

two lectures of onie hour each per week; logic, two lectures of one hour per week;
elements of pure mathematics, three lectures of ono hour each per week.
Third year:' Jurisprudeice, one lecture of one hour per week; prilclcI)les of equity,

one lecture of one hour per week; law of contracts, one lecture of 0110 hour per
week.

1"ourtlh year: Ilterilationallaw) one lecturcof one hour Perweck; law of wrongs,
one lecture of ono hour per week; law of procedure, one lecture of one hour ier
week; mental anid moral philosophy, two lectures of one hour each per week.
The candidate for admission inist be 16 years of age and must have passed the

senior public examination of the university, which includes Latin. Aftcr graduation
thle stiludent is3-eqllire(l to stltly in tlh offlce of apracticiilg lnawstyor tlree years before
lhe is admlniitte(d to tholebar. Legal education in South Australlia is at present conifinied
e;ntirely to this university.

(2) The Univcrsity of Vict9ria, Afelbourne.-Law department, Anthony Colling
Brownless, chancellor; John Maddodle, vice-chancellor. Fivo inspectors, 97 students.
For articled clerks in service the course is, first year: British history, law of obli-

gations. Second year: Constitutional law, property law. Third, fourth, and fifth
years: Real property and conveyancing; common and statute law; equity, divorce,
matrilmonial, and ecclesiastical law; insolvency and admiralty; criminal law; prac-
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tice of the supreme court; practice of the inferior courts; constitutional law and
history.
For bar 8t111den8, first year: Jurisprudence (the philosophy of law); constitutional

law; Roman law; property; obligations. Second year: International law (public
and private); wrongs; procedure.

Articled clerks are examined twice by university and once by the board of exam-
inors for attorneys, appointed by the judges of the supreme court. Bar 8tUdts1t8 are
examined twice during the law course by the university and must attain the degree
of bachelor of law before being admitted to practice at the bar. Fifteen is the
required age for entering the course.

(3) Universtity of Sidrey.-Law school, Sir William, Montgu Mtanning, chancellor;
Arthur Renwick, vice-chancellor, Sidney, New South Wales. One professor and 4
lecturers, 25 students.
The colirse is a three year one, each year consisting of three terms of ten weeks.

Studies for first term are: Jurisprudence and the theory of legislation; constitutional
law; international law; Roman law.
Second year: The law in force in Now South Wales relating to contracts, torts,

crimes, procedure, pleading, and evidence.
Third year: The law in force in New South Wales relating to real and personal

property and conveyancing, equity procedure and subjects of equitable jurisdiction.
No age limit is prescribed. A two-year course in the faculty of arts is required

of a candidate for the law course. The principal mode of instruction is by lectures.
Moot courts are held periodically. 1The degree of LL. 11 gives a right to admission
to the bar; in respect to the solicitor's branch of the legal profession it reduces the
term of articles from five to three years.
The, university was foullded in 1858. Its degrees in art, law, and medicine are rec-

ognized as on an equality with those of the United Kingdom.
(4) Queensland.-Thlere are no institutions teaching jurisprudence; persons are

educated for the legal profession by private study only. In the case of students for
the bar study in a barrister's chamber is ,not necessary, but it is a growing custom for
such students to read with some practicing barrister for a period of about twelve
months and act in the capacity of what is called "devil" to him. It is the custom
that such students, even though admitted to the bar, do not practice during such
period of ((d viling."1 In the case of candidates for admission as solicitors it is nec-
essary among other things that they should have served some practicing solicitor as
an articled clerk for a period of five years.
Lawyers are divided into (1) barristers; (2) solicitors. There is another grado of

practitioners who nre not numerous and can scarcely be called lawyers, but do legal
work, i. e., conveyancers. In law the professions here are amalgamated; that is to
say a barrister may practice as a solicitor, or vice versa, biht in practicQ, with but
rare exceptions, the professions are kept entirely distinct.

(5) Uidve)r81ty of Netv Zealand.-By virtue of the "New Zealand Univ'ersity act"
.of 1874, all of the colleges of Now Zealand were affiliated to the University of New
Zealand. Two of these colleges have law departments, as follows: (1) University
of Otago, Dundee, N. Z., Rev. Donald McNauglhton Stuart, chancellor. Nine pro-
fessors and 12 lecturers. The course embraces jurisprudence, law of property, con-
stitutional history, and law. (2) Canterbury College, Christ Chlurch, N. Z., Sir
James feetor, chancellor. Five professors and 3 lecturers. The course embraces
jurisprudence, constitutional history, Roman'law, international law, contracts, an(l
torts.

BIoth courses extend over a period of thirce years, six months in the year, It is
required that an applicant to these courses amUSthave "kept two terms" at one of
the affiliated colleges. After graduation a professional examinations is necessary i
order to become a practitioner.
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III.-SPANIns AMIErIgA.

A. MAexico.-IIiglCr education is offered in colleges for professional instruction, but
there is noo.university of note in Mexico. There are among the colleges several
schools of law (in 1875 an official report [the latest available] enumerated 33 of such
schools). The course generally followed in the leading law schools is as follows:
Natural law, Roman law, Mexican law, constitutional law, administrative law, inter-
national and maritime law, penal legislation, civil and criminal procedure, legis-
lation compared, medical jurisprudence, political economy,

B. Co8ta Rica.-By presidential decree of March 2, 1891, it was ordered that a
provisional school of law should be op6rlcd in Sanl Jose. The ancient school of law
was abolished ill 1890 when the University of St. Thomas was rceVstablished. This
universityhas not begun its functions as yet because its statutes have yet to receive
congressional sanction. To the course in legal studies are annexed courses in phi-
losophy and literature. The provisional school of law is under the control of the
council of advocates which formulates the list of professors. During the mutations
that have taken place in past years in the University of St. Thomas, there were
efforts made to continue the law course, and by decree of August 22, 1888, these
classes were reunited. The course formulated at that date included civil law, Roman
law, public law, administrative law, mercantile law, civil and criminal procedure,
international law, natural and criminal law, forensic oratory, and political economy.
Whether the new rei-stablishment continued all these branches is not known. It is
stated, however, that but few students were admitted to the course in 1888-89, and
that the future of the legal faculty or school depended somewhat upon its continu-
ance as a l)rivate institution supported by the aforementioned council, or whether
it be made public by making it subject to the department of education.

C. C0olonmbia.-According to the "Informe del Ministro de Instruccion Publica,
1888," the Uiiiversity of Antioquiia has among its faculties that ofjurisprudence and
political science. Theocourse of study includes Romlan law and history, civil law of
the United States of Colombia (two courses), comparative mercantile law, interna-
tional law (public and private), public law of ancient and modern nations with
their bearing on the public law of Colombia, political economy, statistics and ele-
mentary knowledge of public property. The number of law students is not given,
but the total number of students in the uniliversity was 222.
Courses in law were also found iir-the "Colegio Academico de Pasto," which has

a class of law students, and in the "Semiiario Coilciliar de laDioceses," which offers
a course in canonical law. A private college established in 1841 in Barranquilla, in
the Department of Bolivar, which is not affiliated with the national university, has
faculties of literature, philosophy, and jurisprudence. The " Colegio de la Esper-
aulza," which has been united with the national -university, has a course in jurispru-
dence. The '"Colegio del Departilnento de Bolivar" has six pupils studying law.
They studied tho institutes of Roman law, Romaun history, philosophy of law, public
adl p)rivatc international law, political economy, statistics, anld elementary knowl-
edge of laws appertainincg to public property (hacienda plublica).
The "1Universidad Catolica de Bogota," founded in 1884, has, accordilng to its

founder's wishes, four faculties, but up to date only those of' philosophy and letters
and law are in operation. Tlhe exiatindiuaztions i 1888 in this university iiidlicated that
a high standard of excellence is expected, for only 2 students passed in political
economy, 7 in Spanish law, 4 in civil lawv, 4 in criminal law, and 4 in the national
code. There were other students, but they failed in examination. The "Cologio
Mayor de Nuesta Selora, del Rosario B3ogota"'had axregular course of 1aw studies;
19 students of Roman law, 37 of philosophy of law, 38 of public law, 27 of civil law
(first term), 18 in second term; 14 of mercantile law, 56 of international law, 22
of criminal law, 27 of court procedure, 30 of canonical latw. 'T'he usual classes in
Spanish law and political economy wore not open during 1888.
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Thus it is soon that the people of the United States of Colombia (3,879,600, accord-
ing to the census of 1881) bestow much importance upon the study of law, as it is
found not only in the universities, but also in minor colleges and private institutions.
D. Vcnezucla.-ACcording to the "M"Rcnulorin(del Mini8tro de Instruccion Publica,

1891," the faculty of political sciences ill the Central U]1iversity of Veneul0 a anl(l
that of political sciences in the University of the Andes have the follow1iLg Courses:
Thle Central University has ROmanl la.w, public law, ecclesiastical law, Spalliflh law,
international law, civil and commercial codes, principles of legislation, adiiiniistra-
tive and penal law, and military law. The course extends over five years. The
students of the first class 1111u1be'red 47, those of the thirdl class 22, those of the fifth
cla#s 26. T'ie number of bachelors of political sciences mentioned ill the year 1889-90
was 21.
The University of the Andes reported courses in Roman law, 13 students; Spanish

and canonical law, 13 students; commercial code, 22 studciits; international law,
22 students; political economy, 14 Students, and code of procedure 14 students.
Between the dates of September 12, 1889, and November 15, 1890, 5 students received
the degree of bachelor of political sciences and 8 that of doctor of~political sciences
ill the University of the Andes.

El. Eitvador.-According to the " Informe del Mfinistro de Negocios Ecelesiasticos,
Instruccion, Publica, Jiisticia, Beneficenlcia y Carilad y Estodistica de 1892," the fac-
ulty of jurisprudence in the Central University of Ecuador has classes in. civil law,
including Rouman law, Spanish law, and laws of Ecuiador (47 students); canlonical
law, including public ecclesiastical law and history of the general councils (47 stu-
dents); political economy and general legislation (with 11 students of the fourth
class and 19 of the third class); constitutional and administrative science, illuIding
international Iaw (30 students); criminal code and practice, commercial law, military
code, and mercantile procedure (29 students). The completion of these law courses
covers six years. The total number of students is not given; the same names being
reproduced ill different legal branches. In the departments of Azuay and Guayas
there are complete law facullties mentioned. It is surmiiised that the students of these
so-called university corporations go to the Central University at Qluito to obtailn
their degrees. [This method is found in Spain, where the students fronm the mirnor
Iniversities go for such purposeO to the Central University at Madrid.] These pro-
vilncial university courses are as follows: The "i Corporacion Universittaria del Aznaty
has a six years' course in jurisprudence; the first and second courses include civil law
of the country compared with Roman law and the history of the laws of other coun-
tries. The third tnid fourth courses included public law, constitutional and adminis-
trative science, and political economy. The fifth and'sixth courses include law prac-
tice, commercial, penal, and mnilitary codes, civil and criminal liractice, also canoni-
ical law.
The "Colrporacion, Universitaria del Gatayas" has also a six years' course in law.

The branches for the first and secon(l years are civil laws of Ecuador, RIomaln and
Spanish laws, caniionical and public ecclesiastical laws, 'lhethird and fourth years
include international lat, constitutional and administrative science, political ccO1-
omy, civil and ponal legislation. The fifth and sixth years take up the codes, i. c.,
practice ill civil and criminal law, penal, military, and mining laws, commuorcial and
special laws. The students in law ara not enumerated, but there are 485 taking
higher studies.

F. Brazz1l.-Higher education is controlled by tho Ceitral Government, which mait-
tains two schools of la(w, tvo of medicine, four military, and one naval school, a
school of miles, annl a polytechnic, vitI atotal sclholarslip of 2,916 in 1890. For stu-
dents of law the following three courses are prescribed by law, under da.te of January
2, 1891: Science of jurisprude(nce; science of government and administrative lawv;
preparation for notarial work.

'l'lie course iln seieene of jurisprulldlence embraces the following: Philosophy 11n1
histbry of law; commi10on and conlstitutiolntl la\Y; Rowan law; criminal law, includ-
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ing military law; eivil law; comimerciallaw, including maritime law; rwedicaijuris.
prlldence; criminal, civil, and commercial-procedure; court practice (practice inl
p)leading); history of national law; essentials of political economy -and adminiis-
trative law. This course is dii(lvde inito four terms, followed l)y examinations, as fol-
l6ws: First, philosophy and history of law; comunon and constitutional law,
Second, Roman law; civil law; commercial law; criminal law. Third, mnedigal juris-
prtidence; civil law, continued; commercial law, continued. Fourth, history of
national law; criminal, civil, and commercial lawv; essentials of political economy
and administrative, law; court practice (practice in pleading).
The course in science of government and administrative law embraces the following:

philosophy and Iristory of lawv; comiion law; constitutional law; international law;
diplomatic law and history of treaties; science of administration and administrative
law; political. economy; science of finances and accounts of state; public hygiene;
comparing of legislative acts which relate to private law. The above course is
divided into three terms, followed by examiinations, as follows:, First, the same as in
the science of jurisprudenlce. Second, international law; diplomatltic, law andlhistory
oftreaties; politicaleconomy; publichygicne. Third, science of admiisinistrationand
adliistrative lJ5w; scielce- of finances and accounts of state; comparing of legiala-
tive acts which relate to private l:w.
The course for notaries is divided into two terms, followed by examinations, as

follows: First, explan-ation of state const;ituti-6ial andl adminlistrative law; explana-
tion of state criminal, civil, and commercial law. Secondl, explanation of state law
procedure; court practice.

It will be noticed that the study of science of jurisprudence covers four term,
that of science of government and administrative law three ternis,.while for stu.
dents )roeparing for notaria1 wor only twvo terms are describedd. It is reasonable
to suppose that by term is meant a year.

Thlm same law establishes chairs for teaching the above courses.
G., l'eru.-At Linlla the oldest university in. America, "UniversidLad (le San Mar-

cos," teaches jurislprtudence, nedicile,,political scieldce, theology, and applied science.
A statement of the course in jurisprudence alnd other details a:re, not available.

II. Boliviat.-'l'ia country has five ulliversities, in which law, medicine, and theol-
ogfy are taught, with a total of 1,384 students and 83 professors.

I. Umruguay.-The "Universidatd (le la Repul)lica" alt Montevideo, sometimes called
the University of Mlontevideo, is reported in time "Anuario Estadistico del Uruguay,
1889," as having 14 professors and3 147 students in the faculty of law and social
sciences. The course of study, according to the 1' Laws and Regulations. for Higher
Studies," published in 1890, covers a five years' period, and is subdivided ais follows:

Firidt year: Philosophy of law, Roman law, civil law (first course), colnstitutional
law (first courso).
Second year: Civil law (second course), constitutional law (second course), penal

law (first course), public international law. -
'_hi1;r(I year: Civil law (third course), penal law (second course), political coionlly

(first course), commercial law (first course), judicial proceedings (first course).
Fourth year: Civil law (fourth course), political ecollomy secondd coursee, coni-

mercial law (second course), judicial proceedings (second course), forensic l)ractico
(first course).

Fi'ifth year: Administrative law, private international la-N~, imedietal law, forensic
practice (second course).
A general exaulmihation andl the wriiting(r of a thesis are obligatory for all. students

vlo desire to graldulato fromi the legal course. 'rluogeneral examinations foroobtain-
hig the degrees doctor in law aind social science, which in(licAlt completion of the
law course, sare divided into three l)arts: (1) A theoretical examination in civil,
commercial, and pelial laws, which lasts ail hour. (2) A l)raetical examination in
the composition of legal dlocuuncuts, which lasts two hours, and onc-half hour's cx.
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amination in tho studies pursuod in legal proceedings and forensic practice. (3) A
thesis upon a theme selected from the four to twelve snbjebts suggested by the demii
of the faculty, this thesis not to bo longer than fifty printed pages.
In the university the degree of licentiate is only recognized by a simple cortifi-

cate indicating the following of a certain course of study. Tho council of higher
instruction can require an entire completion of the course before the degree of
doctor is allowed. The university also confers the degree of bachelor -when the
proper examinations have been passed and a thesis written. The preponderance of
students in 1889 was found among those studying civil law (136), -while only 7
were studying administrative laws. The general average was between 30 and 50
students in the various legal branches. I

K. Argentitne RenImblic.-Legal education in the Argeutine Republic is given in the
two universities of Cordoba and Buenlos Ayres. The "Universidad Nacional do
Cordoba" was founded ini 1622 (its legal faculty created in 1767), and the "Univer-
sidad Nacional de Buenos Aires" onl August 9, 1821. The national laws give the
most complete autonomy to each university. Both universities have faculties of
law and social sciences, of medicine, of physical and mathematical sciences. The
courses in the faculties of law and social sciences last five years, and the studies
comprise preparatory legal studies, civil law, international law, Roman law, crim-
illal law, commercial law, constitutional and administrative law, ecclesiastical law,
procedure, political economy, finances, philosophy of law and mining; legislation
(independent course).
Each branch is in charge of a single professor, Cexcept civil and international law

(public and private), which have each two professors. The number of law pro-
fessois lii the faculty of law and social science is 15 in each university. The
term comnience, onl the first Monday of sMarch and terminates on the 16th of
November. The special examinations last till the middle of the month following.
The general examiinations are divided into three parts, commencing with tlm 15th
of February. All the faculties require for admission a certificate of six prepara-
tory years in the national colleges, so that the majority of pupils entering the ui
¢rsity are from 16 to 20 years of age.
The lessons, generally, are in the form of conferences. the pupils aro questioned,

and are ofitinmes requested to present an- difficult points which they may have eil
countered, while other students give the benefit of their views oil the subject under
consideration. The "'MIenloria, dctMinistro de Justicidt, culto 6 Instruccion Ptiblica,
1890," presents tlme following facts for the year 1889-'90. In 1889 the university at
Cordoba had 46 students inl the faculty of law and social science, and 929 lectures
were given. The number of diplomas given was 2 as doctor of jurisprudence, and
2 as lawyer. Trie new plan of studies, sanctioned by the faculty, separated finance
and political economy; added two professors for lectures in civil law to tll sectioln
of the philosophy of law; separated the tthcoretical study of procedure from the
instruction and practice in code of miunitg laws (making the latter an independent
course), and added a course in the philosophy of law to the fifth year.
The examinations at the close of each term, according to decision of the faculty

on August 19, 1889, vere to be as follows:
First term: Civil, Roman, )enll, alld comlnercial law, procedure and private in-

ternational law. Second terni: Canonical' law, public international law, constitu-
tional law, political ecollomly, fiumanceS, philosophy of law, administrative law, and
preparation for law study. Third term: 1Forensic practice.
In the university at Buenos Ayres the number of students for 1889 in the faculty

oflaw and social sciences was 238-i. e., first year 114, second year 47, third year
30, fourth year 42, fifth year 5. In addition thero were 33 "hearers." Tte, number
of lectures wa2 996, or an average of 71.14 for each professor. The large number of
students at this younger university, as compIared with that of Cordoha,, is due to the
factthat the university is situated at the capital of the Republic, whicJ1 aoty has
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400,000 inhalbitants, while Cordoba has only about 40,000, and life in a small city
has not as, wnlly attractions for the student.
Tho diplomas given tt Buelnos Ayres were 40 to law graduates and 37 to doctors in

jurisprudence. The course of study is referred to above,'and doubtless does not
differ much from that presented for the older university.
L. Chile.-Accordiug to the "Mcnioria del Ministro do Justicid 6 Instruccion Pub-

lica, 1890," the University of Chile, which now constitutes the university section &fthe
"Instituto Nacional" at Santiago, had the following number of law students in its
courses in 1889: First year of the. course, 116 students and 47 "hearers;" second
year, 94 students; third year, 79 students; fourth year, 53 students and 1 "hearer;"
fifth year, 47 students; special classes, 159 students; total, 584 students and 48
"hearers."
The examination in the law faculty brought about the following result: Passed

with high honors, 105; passed, 1,238; failed to pass, 250; total, 1,593. Receiving
university degrees: Bachelor in law, 68; licentiate in law, 76.
The studies in the faculty of laws and political sciences were as follows:
First year: Natural law, Roman law, civil code (first year).
Second year: Civil code (second year), canonical law, political economy.
Third year: Civil code, international law, penal code.
Fourth year: Forensic practice, commercial law, constitutional law.
Fifth year: Forensic practice, mining law (from March to July), criminal code

and practice(Angust to December), administration law.
SuQh is the course as at present COestituted, but able writers state that this course

is not considered quite satisfactory, as comparative law, history of law, and political
sciences receive btit little attention. For this reason thl minister ofpublic instruction,
Sr. D. Julio Bofiados Espinosa, presented a new plan of studies to the council of
public instruction at date of April 29, 1889, for, as lie aptly said, the present course
lacks a scientific basis. Whether the course suggested will be carried out remains
to be seen. It aims to give greater insight into the laws of all countries, and includes
history of lawand political sciences, fundamentals of comparative law, statistical
and geographical economics, maritime laws, piarliamlientary and political history of
Chile and America, and Fociology. -

IV.-JAPAN.

Iln order to understand the course of legal education offered in the Japanese Uni-
'versity, it seems necessary to preface it by an exposition of the legal institutions
and conditions of that country. Weo qote Basil Hall Chamberlain's "Things
Japanese" (London, 1890):

"Dutifully obedient to authority and not naturally litigious, the Japanese are
nevertheless becoming a nation of lawyers. No branch of study is more popular
than law with the young men of the lnew generation.. It seems to have for thlem a
sort of abstract and theoretical interest, for Japanese law has at no time been the
genllille outcolme of the national life, as English law, for illstance, is the outcome of
Eimglish national life-a historical deleyeopment fitting itself to the needs of the na-
tionI as a well-m1'ade, glove fits the hland. Twelve hundred years ago Japan borrowed
Chinese law wholesale. She is borrowing French and German law wholesale to-day.
There are now two parties, a 1procodifilation party and an anticodification party.
The former is the party in power, being backed by the statesmhen who see in Euro-
pean codes for Japan a prerequisite of fair treoatmentt of Japan by European nations.
The point of view of thle anticodification party is: "Japan for the Japanese.
Our laws must suit our people. They must not beh mere handles for obtaining
treaty revision. Wait to codify until the national courts, interpreting national
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needs, shall have evolved precedents of their own. French and Germian codles are
aliell things, mnechlinically superimposed on our Japanese ways of thought and
modes of life, which are not in touch. with foreign civilizations anld the laws that
have sprung from them."

WV, which of these parties is lin the right? The anticodification party foui)js itself
on history, on natural development. On the other hand, night it not be plausibly
argued that wholesalee imitation and thle adoption of foreign ways having always
lwbe Japasn's method of proceeding, and being therefore a sort of inverted original-
ity of her own, the procodificationists are, in effect, more truly inheritors of the
national tradition than the so-cahled nationalists? It is, of course, out of the ques-
tion that any opinion we, as ignorant laymen, miay old(1 olnsuch a sul)ject can be
worth anything. Our only object is to present both sides, and to present them
briefly.
The new eodes resulting froml the legislative activity of theo present reign are: (1)

The criminal coda and the code of criminal procedure, drafted by M. Boissolnnade
de Folntarabie on the bai5s ofthe Code Napoleon, with modifications suggested by the
old Japanese criminal law; the4e were published in 1880 and came into force in 1882;
(2) the civil code, the code of civil procedure, and the commercial code, which are
on the eve of publication. Though not actually entitled codes, we may also include:
(3) The constitution with its attendant laws regarding the imperial house, the diet,
and finauco; (4) the laws for the exercise of local self-governmnelt, and (5) divers
statutes on miscellalneolus subjects, onc& of the lost important of which is bankinrg
Crime, as classified in the Japanese criminal code, are of three kinds, namely,

(1) crimes against the state or the Imperial familily, and in violation of the pul)lie
credit, policy, peace, health, etG,; (2) crimes against person and prperty; (3) police
offenses. There is in addition a subdivision of (1) and (2) into major and minor
crimes.
The punishment for major crimes are: (1) death, by hanging; (2) deportation,

with or Without hard labor, for life or for a term of years; (3) imprisoinnent, with or
without hard labor, for life or for a term of years. The )llnishment for minor ejimies
includes confinement, with or without hard labor, and files. The punislhments for
police offenses are detention for from one to ten. days without hard labor, and
fines varying from11 5 80)1 to $1.95. Thle court which tries persons accused of major
crimes consists of three judges, that for minor climCes of one judge, and that forl
police offenses of on1e jugs de 2)aiXl. Capital l)illlishlInellts are carried out in the
presence of a procurator. They now are extremely rare. Criminals condenined to
deportation aire, generally senrt to the Island of Yczo, where they sometimes work in
the mines. The ordinary prisons are situated in various parts of the Emnpire, and
number one hundred and ninety-three.
A person who has suffered injury by crime lodges his complaint at a police office,

or with the procurator of any court having jurisdiction over the crime in question.
Policemen can arrest anll offelnder whose crime rwas committed inl their presence, or
which the complainant avers to have actually seen committed. In all other cases
they can arrest by warrant only. Bail is allowed at the discretion of tho judge, but
only after reference to the procurator who has taken up the case. Accused persons.
are ofneukept in prison for a considerable time before trial, and no lawyer is allowed
to be present at the preliinary exAmination, whiich also is often long delayed.
February, 1890, witnessed the passingr of a new lav rcliative, to thle organization of
judicial coturts-a law embodying, indeeil, the usage developed since the establish-
Ment of the courts in 1872, but introducing certain changples borrowed rather from
Geriuan than from French sources. It is to comae into force in Noveinmber of the saule
year.

*The system being French, it seems advisable to retain tile Frenlch terms in cases
whore there is no exact or no generally current English equivalent.
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The history and nature of modern, Japanese legal institutions are, very briefly, as
follows: Down to 1872 the judicial department had united in itself the fulletions of
chief law court and chief executive offleo for the transaction of judicial busilless
throughout the land, the same staff of officials serving for both purposes. In that
yeur, however, a separation took place. Judges, procurators, a judicial police for
the arrest of prisoners, aroii1s, avocat8, and notaries were established, as also sepa-
rate judicial courts and a law school. The pattern copied was French. Since that
timlle numlllerollschanges have taken place. At )resellt thel courts are di'ided ilto locai
courts (presided over by jugs depaix), district or provincial courts, courts of appeal,
and a supreme court (cour (do ca8sMtio), all of which have juLrisliction both in crimii-
nal and civil suits. Each of these courts has branch offices established to accomnmo-
date suitors regard lbeing had to population and to the area of jurisdiction. The
local courts have jurisdiction over police offenses; the district courts over crimes, be-
sides acting as courts of preliminary investigation; the apal courts hear now
trials; the supreme court hears criminal appeals on matters of law. All crimes of
whatever sort are subjected to preihuiniary examination before actual trial. The
conducting of criminal casds, from the very beginning down to the execution of the
crituibtl, if he be con(lenlued to buffer death, rests with the procurator, who unites
in his own, person the functions of public prosecutor and of grand jury.
The l)resent judiciary consists partly ot mell trained under the old pro-European

r6gillie, partly of graduates of the law college of the Iinperial IJnivorsity, and of the
private law colleges, of which there are six in Tokyo and eight altogether in the
Enptire. About a thousand young men graduate yearly. Lawyers are bound to pass
a certain examination before being admitted to practice at the bar; but it is of a
very theoretical nature, and is likely to be soon revised, The now law concerning
the constitution of courts requires candidates for judgeships to pass two competitive
examinations, unless they are graduates of the university, in whibh cae they need
only pass the second of the two, after having served as )robationary judges for a term
of three years. Judges are appointed for life. Tlheir salaries vary from $700 to $4,000
per annum. Tho presidents of courts are, however, more highly remunerated. The
resident of the upreie court receives $5,500, and is of ehinnin rank.* The chief

procurator, who is of chokunin rank, receives $4,000.
The system 'of trial, as well in civil as in criminal cases, is entirely inquisitorial.

it was so in Old Japau, and is so in France, whence modern Japanese law comes.
Formerly no convictions were made except on confession by the prisoner. Hence an
abundant use of torture, now happily abolished, and a tenldeney, eve in civil eases,
to Suspect guilt in theodefendaiit, although the theory is that the defendant must be
presumed innocent until actually'proved to be the contrary. In this characteristic
Japan bat conforms to her continental models, and iiideed to the universal usage of
mankind, with the solitary exception of the English. The judlge conducts the trial
alone. All questions by counsel miust be put through himl. Counsel do niot so mnuch
defend their clients as represent them. They even testify for their clients, strange
as such a thing must sound to English ears. Another peculinarity is that husband
and wife, lparent aaid child, master anld servant are prohibited from appearing as wit-
nesses against each other. At the sanme ioime, they are not entirely excluded fromen
the examination. The codo of criminal procedure draws a file distinction, excluding,
thlem as witnesses, but adimitting them ats "referces"-we canl think of no better
equivalent for the difficult Jalaileso termn 8allk~oll. A 8smiikdiin is a witness, and
yet not an authoritative witness, a cort of seco-nd-rato witness, if one might sO phrase
it. The idea is, of course, that persons thus related are likely to be prejudiced ill
each other's 'favor, and that thoir testimony should accordingly be allowed little

*All officials are classified into four ranks, ishneln, chokmnin, son8i, alnd hnliin.
The skinuin are the highest of all, receiving their nominations from the Mikado hil-
self.
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weight in comparisoni with that of others more probably impartial. Witnessis are
sworn, though not exactly iii the European manner. The oath is rather a solemnu1
asservation, and is entirely unconnected with any religious sanction. It is in the
form of a writtenu document, to which the person sworn affixes his sCal. The pro-
ceedings at a trial are all committed to writing, but not in the actual words used, as
Japanese custom is adverse to the employment of the colloquial for literary purposes.
The gist of the questions and answers is therefore translated into the book style.
Needless to say that the above is the merest shadowy outline of a vast subject.

Transformed, revolutionized as it has been, Japanese law nevertheless retains not a
few curious features of its own, which would interest both the legal specialist and
the student of history and sociology.- In departments of legal activity that are not
yet covered by the new codes, the customary law of an earlier date is still followed.
Land tenure and all such family matters as succession, marriage, adoption, etc., in
whiclr-it is most difficult to effect sudden changes, belong to this category.
Since the foregoing was printed three new codes appeared, namely, the civil code,

the code of civil procedure, and the commercial code. The new civil code, however,
includes as yet only the laws of things. Traditional Japanese usage still regulates
sich important matters as marriage, succession, adoption, and others belonging to
the law of persons. The code of civil procedure and the commercial code came into
force on January 1, 1891, the civil code on January 1, 1892.
Legal education in Japan.-After-havilng seen how JapIan endeavors to copy the law

practice of European nations, we may proceed to show that in the preparation for the
profession of law also European models are copied. Itwill be seen from the follow-
ing statements that the Japanese have avoided Eniglish and American models and
apply-the courses found in the universities on the continent of Europe, although
they itudy English law thoroughly.
The Imperial University at Tokyo is the chief place where legal studies can b)e

pursued in Japan. This -institution has a college of law with 26 professors and 333
students (according to University Calendar 1891-92). The university is under tho
control of the minister of education and depends for its revenue upon annual allow-
ances from the treasury of the Imperial Government. -The tuition fees (21 yen, or
about $2 per month) and other sources of income are allowed to accumulate year by
year so as to form a large fund, which is touched only in cases of necessity. Tho
university confers among other degrees that of 7idyaka 7takztlhi, or doctor of law, after
completion of the entire course prescribed.
The courses of study in the different faculties of the Imperial University are all

very comprehensive and stated in detail. Those of the law college being ofparticular
interest to the readers of this volume we quote them in full, giving both the subjects
taught and the time allotted to each. The law college offers two courses, one in law
and one in,politics. To the course in law arc added subsidiary courses or sections,
namely, in English, French, and German law, to be studied ji thoso languages,
respectively.
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I.-Law course.

| ours per week.

Fir st SecondI Third
term. tern. term.

FIRIST YEI'ARI'.

generall law ........ 1 1 1
Civil code (P'rolerty in General, Par't I).................................. 3 U
Criminalcode.... 4 4
Rtonsif l Inw .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .i 4 4
Civil de........2 2 2
First subsidiary seCtion:

E3nglishlaw ofco................................................... 4 4 4
Englishwlaw of torts ..................................!2. 2.

Second slusidiary section:
Frenchl law general) ...4 4 4

Third subsidiary section;
history of termian law .. 2 2 2
Pandekten law ...3 3 3

SECOND YEAR.

Civil code (Property in General, PartI).4 4 4
Code of criminalprocedure.3: 3 3
Civilcode.2 2 2
costitlition ......... 8. . .

Public' international law...22 2 2
Exercises in civil anid criminal pleadings ...................................... ........ ........ ........
First Kubsidiamr section:

English law of property.................. 2 2 2
En1glisi comilmercial LIa.4 4 4

Second subsidiary section:
French law (gener ...l) 4 4 4

Third subsidiary section:
Practical exercises in p)anidektea law.3 3 3
Germian private law..2 2 2

TIIIRD YEAR,.
Civil code:

Law of thie means by which property is acquired.3 3 3
Securities or guaralitees of rights otclaims.2 2. . .n

Evidence andl prescril)tou....................U....2...... 2
Law ofpersons.2 22.....................-.-.-.2.......2 2

CrimnAl dcoo...............2............ 2 2
Admlinli8trative lnw............... 4 4 4
Exercises in civil and criminal l)leadings..................................... ........................

First subsidiary section:
English comiimercilllaw.2 2 2
English4 lav ofl)rocetliu'e.2 2 2
Englishlal ofevidence.2 2 2

Second subsidiary sectionl:
French law (civil andl administrative lavs).2 2 2
History of Frenchlaw.2.. 2 2

Tlhird subsidiary section:
German comnimerciallaw. S 3 3
Exercises in paudoetcnlaw.. 1 1

FOURTH YEAIU.

Commercialco(e..... f
judlicial orgailizatiOnl and codle of civil lprwaceele.4 4 4
1'rivate international law.......
Jurispruidelnce..2 2 2
Criminal edod...2:2 2llistor, of legal institutions olJapa.n.2.. .,.

1Eixercises1 in civll andX erilininid l ealtliilS.*----- - .* -*------

1English law of equitdy.3 3....................3.....
FstCOn stbsid(iarysection:

French law (civil and commercialaw)..2 2 2
History of Frenchl]w................2 2 2

Third subsidiary section:
Germati public andl adminifitrativolawsI.. 8
German bankruptcy law.1 1 1

ED 91-36

9.869604064

Table: I.--Law course.
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II,-Cou,'se in politics.

Miourm per week.

First Seconfld Tlhirdl
term. terMi. terni.

FIRST YE.

Politics .............................................................2-2 2 2
Political economy..3 3
Statistic 1 1 1
History ofinsqltituions.. 3 53HiIitory of insti itions.................... ....--------------............................... 5 ;
HistorY of pollGi.. .................................... .......................

~EgilFronob, and Germain conistituitions .................. .

SECONi) YE'A.

Con.stitnlon....... 3 a 3

Political ecolomlly........................).155 ,
Adminflistrative law.. ! 3
Public; international law................ ............................. 3 3
Civil .....43.3
Criminal code...................... 4 4

THIRD) YEARI.

rPoitical economy ..3.3 3
historyJofpiolitfinl ecolliony ......................................... 2 2 2
Admimmihtrativo law... 3 8
civil code ..2 2 2
Coniercial code............. 2 2 2
sociology ............... ; . .............................. 2 2 2

FOURTH YEAR.

Maistory of legal institutions of Japan ..2 2 2
Political economy adid semliriny exercises ni political cemoil ........3 3
HistorY of politicalecololy..2 2 2
AdMilistrative law ............................... 2 2 2
LawV of administrative justice..2 2 2
Political economy 3..............................................................5
Private international law ..3 aa

The College of Law has had 307 gra(luates since 1876, the(late of its foundation--
106 arenos inll administrative offices, 114 are law officers, 9 are teachers in second-
ary schools, 5 aro mneml)ers of tho.house of representatives, 2 are principals of pri-
vate schools, 5 are bank empiloy6s, 3 cplloyts of private companies, 14 are prac-

tioingr lawyers, 3 are stu(lents of University Hall, 12 students in foreigncountries,
1 is a voluntaryconscript for ono year, of 20 the occupationi is unknown, while 13
are deceased.

'The average age of the students in tbe Collefge of Law at date, of graduation was
24 years 8 monliths in 1889; in 1890 it was 24 years 10 mliontlhs; and in 1891 it was 25
years.
Nothiug is said in the university calendar of the methods of instruction followed,

V.-CHINA.-

To thle questions submlitted to foreign institutionsHon.CMarles Denby, United
States minister to Chinia, to Whom a copy was sent, rel)lied under (late of Jamiiary
8, 1892,frolml'eking, isflollos:

"1 have, the h1onlor to acknowledgethe recei)t of your communication of thle 14th
of November,last. Being a lawyer bylprofession, and acknowlCdgring the debt thlat
I oeo to the bar, it will afror(d1mo the greatestl)10i1s111' to answer the (jllestiolns
transmitted by you.

''An answer,-seriatini, islot necessary, because there are no lawycrsin Clidlia, and
consequently noscl1o0l or institution such as are inquired about. La\vyersare not
permittedtoappear in Cinese courts. h'llere re several lawyers at Shanghlai whopractice in the mixe(l court,lifer BritannicnMajesty': ourt,mointhconsular courts.
Theumix(e-d court is peculiar to Shanghai and is held by a Chinieso Magistrateand a

9.869604064

Table: II.--Course in politics.
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member of one of the consulates. Tho foreign lawyers are all Eniiglishnien And are
admitted to the bar l)efore coming ti Chian. There is no American practicing law
in China.. There is a species of legal writer who prepares papers to bo filed ini the
courts. Ilis standing is low and h.e is considered to be disreputable. In the civil
all(l criminal coIuts thete i n0o appearance by,aitorniey. There are no regular forms
of pleading. The disputations of tho parties are oral.

"'1lTe consulslshtae civil aind crinilnal j 1risdictioin ovNler their own fellow nlatioal13.
The, proceedings are conduleted according to the law of the inaionality of theo con-
8l1. Tho law of tle United States is adminiistere( in thle conisuilar coirtH. Of course,
this law mnary be modified by cutstomn, hicih must ho proved like any other fact. The
lieviszd Statutes define the law gov-ernilng the consular court as being the statutory
law of the United States, equity, a(dillfllt.,dmnmd time conimon law. This system is
vcry incomplete. There is n1o crnuinon law applicable to crillmes in the United States,
and there are few United States fstatuites deffiling crimes. Time States have, thcir owvNn
codes. The consuls and minister are someltimes worried as to the sources of their
power, biut we usually manage to find authority In the common law.
"There slhouild be a code of laws atpplicable to thie East, to islands, and to savage

countries. It -%would not be difficult of preparation and it would relieve consuls
from much doubt anud aunoyanco."
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CHAPTER XVII.
CQLLEGES OF AGRICULTURE AND THE MECHANIC ARTS.1

INTROI)UCTORY STAT.1-EIWNT.

The act of the Fifty-first Congress of the United States, approved
August 30, 1890, providing for the more complete nendorwifnenttof col-
leges of agricultu-re and the mechanic arits, has served to call the at-
tention of the public more directly to these institutions for the agri-
cultural and industrial education of ouir youth, and to secure for thlem
that recognition aid confidence as a1n integral part of our educational
system to -which their breadth of purpose and thle general efficiency of
their organization lhcave long entitled themln. But few will be found
who are disposed to question the' wisdom of the, General Govern-
enclt in. thus fMiually and definitely reserving to the people the bene-
fits of a system for the establishment of which no inconsiderable
amount of the public fmnids had already beci expended and whose
success or failure seems destined ill no slight degree to affect the indus-7
tries of tle country. This act is but another illustration of that enllight-
ened national policy whlich sees in. the higher education of the citizen
the strongest bulwark of individual liberty miidl thle greatest safety to
government itself.

It is a fact, not to be (lenied, that for several reasons, Until recently,
time agricultural and mechanical colleges, with a few notable excep-
tiolns, have not wholly fulfilled the hopes entertained for then by' their
founders, and' this has undoubtedly been due in part to a lack of hifor-
mation on the part of the public as to their facilities and their work;
in some cases to a lack of uiderstandhinfg, if not a total misunderstand-
ing, of their truel objects and aills, and, in consequence, there has been
a dearth of intCrest in. their welfare oln the part of thoe communities in:
which they were established1. This failure of appreciation has clearly
impeded their usefulness an(l retarded their growth.

It were- well indeed, if the faet could be more widely recognized, that
these colleges hre essentially and peculiarly public institutions; few
establishments ill this country can more, truly be said to belong to thle
leo lIe. Nlilea it is true that in some instances private donations and
bequests have, made tle State agricultural nid mechanical cAllege prac-
tically iuudependent of Govern mnent aid, yet-these are rare exceptions to
the general rulle. In the majority of the, States the money received for
the college or colleges fromn the General Governllmelnt forms by fear the
greater part of their enl(doWflmeiit flnd; and it is not too mvu6lm to say,
that of aill such colleges now in existence in the IUlnited. States, there'
nre none wlsch would not be able to continue upon a fair working basis

'IPrepared for the Buircau of ]Education by Prof. R. If. Alvey, of the MarYland
College of Agric'ilturc and the Afeeliani.e Arts.
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if nll other funds available for purposes of instruction were, withdrawn.
This statement, however, is not to be taken as ignoring in ally way the
very material assistance give by the State.s to these institutions. It
is only by the consent of' the several States that the colleges exist at
all; and only through the fostering care aiid the generous policy of the
State legislatures, have allny of those which were established before or
-imnnmediately after the first endowment act of Congress in. 1862, sur-
vived to enjoy the benefits derived fromt the endowment act of 1890.
Thus there is a two-fold reason why the people should regard these
colleges with distinct favor, ald guard their interests wvith jealous
pride-they are State as well as national institutions.
Indeed the State agricultural college may often claim to be regarded as

the crowning point of the public school system. In many of thle States
this position has, in truth, been accorded them, in CollInectioN With thle
Stateuniversities. It is possible by a system of accredited high schools,
whose graduates are admitted to the State college upon certificate, and
by the maintaining of district scholarships, as is freqllently done, to so
connect the college With the schools, that a fairly large percentage of
those who pass through the successive grades of the public schools shall
be enlabled to coltillue their educatioi in these lgliher inlstitutionls. But
it is argued tlatthe arrangement of tle college work to follow by natural
and logical sequence the course of stu(ly pursued in the, high schools,
woulld imlply a lowering oftle stanldaird of aldimiissioni. In tle first place,
this does not necessarily follow, as tlie experience of Indiana and Michi-
gal7which have fairly tried the plan will testify. The first effect of such
a continuity of work is to raise the standard of the high school. Again it
is a, question whether some of our endowed colleges have not lost sight of
the fact, that the real-ralson P1d 6tre of their endowment, is to make possible
the higher industrial education of those whose preparationmust necessa-
rilybe limited to suchlinistrutetion as thepublic schoolaffords. The terms
of- the, acts of Congress are express and unmistakable uupon this point.
It was to miect the iieeds of those to whomn -a course at the average
college aiid university was as impracticable as it was unsatisfactory,
that these liberal donations on1 the part of thle General Government
were made, and to thenll peculiarly should the advantages and benefits
of these schools be accessible.
Congress, by acts passed in 1862 and 1890 (the text of which is sub-

sequently given iii this chapter), has made provision for the establish-
menit and support, in cootpemration with the States, in every State and
Territory of the Union, of at least one institution, whose leading object
Shall be to provide instructions in agriculture and the mchlianic arts.
In some of the States twvo institutioIns-onle for white and one for colored
stuidents-aretlths maintained , althotugh, as will before ftllyexlplained,
all of the. schools fiiAolored students are not recognized as 'distinct and
independent organizations. At present sixty colleges so endlowed are
ini active operation. The following is a list of these by Staltes:
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In8tibitions de8ligated as bncefidaie8 of Con1g1ca88ioal endowment act8.
LIST CORRECTED TO JUNE, 1893. -

State. Name of institiltioll. Race. Location.
_ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I

Alabama ..........

Arizona ..........

Arkansas.........

California ........

Colorado..........
Connecticut .......

D)elaware ..........

Florida ...........

Georgia............

Idaho ..............

Illiniois ...........
Indianna ............

Iow1a .............
Kanjsas ............

Kentlucky .........

Louisiana .........

Mahino .............

Maryland .........

Massachusetts ...

Mihebigan ..........

Minnesota .........

M1issiSippi ........

lissouri ..........

Mfontanla. .........
Nebraskn..........
Neva(la ............

Now HIamsllhiro...
Nowv Jorsey .......
New Mexico.......
Now York .........
North Carolina ....

North Dakota .....
Oh1io ...............
Oklahombta .........
Oregon ............
Pennsylvania......
Rh11ode Islanm ......

Soutlh Carolina.....

South Dahota......
Tennessee .........

Texas .............

Utah ..............
VTerniont ......

Virginia .......

Wa.tsligton .......

WVest Virginia.....

Wisconslin .........

Alabama Polyteclhnic Institute.
State Nornial and Industrial Sechol.

. University of Arizona-Agricultural Col-
logo.

Indusatrial University .......................
Branch Normal Collego .....................

. University of California-Agricultural Col-

,
ogo.

iState Agr-icultura Coliceg....
.hefliek Scienitific School of aleioniversity.
Delaware Collego..e.........................
Agricuiltutral C:.ollego.......................
Stato Agriculturl, College..................
State N6rinal Schlool ........................
State Agricultuiral nd Mechanical College

of UJiiversity of Georgia.
lndutstrial Collegoof University of Georgia.
UnJiiversity of Idabo ........................Univecrsityof Illinois-Aarleutltural Collegeo.
.l'rdto lintvebrsilty-Agicul tural and Atc-

chlaiiical Col~gok.:
lowa Agriculitural. College .............
State Agricultural College.................
Agricultural and Mechanical Collcege....
Stato Normal Colleao .................. .

. State UJniver.ity-&gricultiral College ....
Southern University........................
State College of Agriculture and MSfechanio
Arts.

Mj.'aryland Agricultural College ............
Eastrin Branch of Maryland Agr-icultural
College.

Agricultuiral College........................
Institute of Technology ....................
State Agricultural Collego..................
College of Agriculture of University of
MiUnne8sta.

Agricultural and Ifeehait al College.
Aicorn Agricultural andM.leclhaicatl College.

.College of A.,ricullture anid AMchlnie Arts
of lUniversisty of M~issoluri.

L~incoln Institutef............. .

University of M0ontana....................
.UniJvoirit~yof Nebrlaska-Indutstrial C'ollege.
State UnIlversity-Agrlcultural Collogo.....
College of Agriculture nndAnechauanic Arts..
Rutger's Scientific School..............
Agricultural, College..................
Agricultural College of Cornell University.
Agriculturlal. College......................
Shaw University...........................
Agricultural College ........................
Stato Univorsity-Agrlicultuiral College ....
Agricultural nd( Mleclhanical(College.......
State Agrlicultural College..................
State College..............................
Browni Unilversity...........................
Clemson College............................
Clallin University^.................
Agricultural College.AgricutllrtllCoS ......................
Agricultural College of Umiivoirsity of Ton.

'lessee.
Department for Colored Students of Uni.

versity of Tenn11esece.
AgricutltuiralAlad Mechanieal College .......
PrairieIelv YNormal. School ................
Agricultural College........................
Agriculttral College of University of 'Ver-
mont.

.Agricultural and Mechanical College.
hampton Normal Institute .....
State Agricultural College and School of

Science.,
University of West Virginia--Agricultural
Co)Ioe.~

WestN irgn la Institute ......... I..........
University of Wisconsin-Agricultural and
Mecllnicalacolloeg.

University of WYomning- Agricultutral and
Mechlaniical College.

Wh11ite-....
Colored. . .
............

Colored ...

I............
............
............
-White ....

Colored ...

Wlhito ....
Colored ...

Whito ....

Colored . ..
............
............
............

h'llite . . ..
Colored .. .

WVlhito ....

Colored ...

............

White ....

Colored ...

Auburn.
Normnal P. 0.

Tucson.

Fayetteville.
Vi eo Jllu11 r
Berkeley.

Fort Collilns.
Noew Haven.
Newark.
Dover_
Lalko City.
Tallalassee.
Athens.

Savannah.
Moscow.
COhamnpaign.
Lafayette.

Ames.
Manhattan.
Lexington.
Franik foirt.
Baton Rouge.
Now Orleans.
Orono.

College Park.
Princess Anne.

Amherst.
Boston.
Lansing.
Minneapolis.

Whit ...I Aj ricultiiral College.
Colored ... West Side.
White .... Columbia.

Colored ...

............
........
Write ....
Colored .. .

[. . . .f.... ....
Vhite ....

Colored ...
............

White; ....

Jefferson City.
Bozoinan.
Lincolni.
R0on.o
Hanover.
Nowv Brunswick.
Las Cruces.
Itbaca.
Raleigh.
Raleigh.
Pargo.
Columbul~ws.
Stillwater.
Corvallis.
State College P. 0
Providence.
Fort Hill.
Orali geburg.
Brookinge.
Knoxville.

Colored .. IKnoxville.

White ....

Colored ...

College Station.Hcgnpstead.
Loan .

Btulinrgtoif.

White ... Blacksburg.
ColorcA ...:I hamt ton.
............ Pullmanl.

Whito ....I Morgantown.

Colored... Farm r. 0.

.......... ::I Madison,
WY0o11filg........... 1............L....Iaramie.

9.869604064

Table: Institutions designated as beneficiaries of Congressional endowment acts.
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In Montana no college meeting the requirements of the acts of Coll-
gress has as yet beemi established; in Rhode Island litigation has arisen
as to the beneficiary; in South Carolina there is a controversy respect-
ing the division of the fund between the races.

LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES IZLAM'INCG TO COIL4EGIES OF AGRI-
CULTUI1E, AND THE 3IECXIIANIO AIRTS AND TO AGRICULTURtAL EX-
iiERIMENT STATIONS.

In 1862 the first act of Congress providing for the endowment of col-
leges of agriculture and mechanlic arts was approved by the President
and became a law. This act is iopularly referred to as "The first Mor-
rill act" in honor of Senatt, Justin S. Morrill, of Vermont, who assisted
in its preparation and presented the bill in Congress, or simply as the
"Lanid-grant act of 1862." As the latter name implies, it provides for
the donation to the several States of certain public lands of the United
States in place or scrip-30,000 acres for each Senator and Represent-
ative in Congress to which they were respectively entitled under the
census of 1860--the proceeds from the sale of which, invested in stocks
yielding not less thain 5 per cent interest, were to form p)ermanent on-
dowilnent funds for the support and maintenance, of colleges of agricul-
ture and'I the mechanic arts, under certain conditions set forth in the
act. The act reads as follows:

TIHE LAIND GRANT ACT OF '62.-"T1IE FIRST MORItILL ACT."

AN ACT donating public lands to the several States atnd Territories whicb may provide colleges for
the benefit of agriculture and tho mechanic arts.

Be it cnaeted by the 'Senate and House of Rteplresentatives of the United States of
Amnicrica, ia CoGngrese asseM 7bled, That there ho granted to the several Statce, for the
purp0es lhereinafter mentioned, an amount of public land, to be apportioned to each
State, a quantity equal to 30,000 acres for each Senator and Representative in Coll-
gress to which the States are respectively entitled by the apl)ortionlnet under tho
ceMisms of i8f0: Provided, That no mineral lands shall. be selected or purchased nuder
the provisions of this act.

Sixc. 2. And be it furitther enacted, That thio land Atforesaid, after being surveyed,
shall b)e apportioned to the several States in sections or subdivisions of sections
not less than one-quarter of a section; and wherever there are publiclands in a

State, subject to sale ait private entry at one dollar and twentiy-five cents per acro,
teic quantity to whlich sai(l State shall be entitled shall be selected from such lands
within tile limits of suich State; and the Secretary of the Interior is boreby directed
to issue to each of' the States, in which there is not the quantity of public lainds
subject to sale at private entry, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, to
which said Stato mnay be entitled unudr thei provisions of this act, land scrip to the
amount in acres for the deficiency of its distributive share; said scrip to be sold by
,said States, and the proceeds thereof applied to the uses and purposes I)reseribed in
thiis act, and for nio other use or url)lrose Whatsoever : Provided, That in nto case shlall
ally Stalte to which land scrip may thus be issued, be allowed to locate the same
within tile limits of any other State, or of any territory of the United States; but
their assignees 1imay thus locate said land scrip up<;n any of theunap)ropriated lands
of thtp United States sillbject to sale nt Privato entry, at one dollar and twenlty-five
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cents' oraess,an acre: And provided fiorther, That not more than one million acres
sha(1ll be located by such assignees in any one of the States: And providedfurther,
That no such location shall be mnadeo before one year from the passage of this act.
Sic. 3. Aind be it florthcr enacted, That all the expenses of mnalisgoemen1t, suoperin.

tendence and taxes fromt (late of selection of sai(d lands, previous to their sales, and
all expenses incuclrrled in tlhe manalgemeillntiand disbursement of moieys which may be
received thlerefrom, slall be paid by the States to whiell they may belong, out of
the Treaisuiry of said States, so th.at the entire proceeds of the sale of said lands shall
be appie(l, witholit ny dliiimition whatever, to the l)ilrposes hereinafter mentioned.

Si.c. 4. ,Afnd be it frilther enacted, Thatall moneys derived from the s¢;lc of the lands
.foresaidt, by the States to which the landis are :apportioned, anul from the sales of
landl qcrip bereinbefore l)rovided for, shahIbo invested inl stocks of the United States,
or of the States, or somle other safe stocks, yielding not less thin five per Ceontaim
u)pon the palr value of said stocks; and that thie mioneys so invested shall constituteO
it perpetual filnid, the Ol)ital of' which shall remain forever Undiminished, except so
falr as may be provided in1 section fifth of this act, and the interest of which shall be
inviolably appropriated, by each State, which may take and claim the benefit of
this act, to the endowment, sul~port, andl maintenance of, at least, one college, where
the leading object shall be, without excluding other scientifle and classical studies,
and including military tactics, to teach sulch branches of learning as are related to
agricultlure and tho mechanic arts, il suilie manner as the Legislittires of the States
may respectively prescribe, in order to promote the liberal and prractical education
of thle industrial (,lasses in the several ptursiuits and professions inl lifo.
SIc. 5. And be it further enacted, Thlit the grant of land and land scrip hereby

authorized shall be made onl the following conditions, to which, ias well as to the
provisions h1ereinbeforO containe, the previous assent of the several States shall be
signified by legislative acts:

lirst, If any portion of the fuind invested, as provided by the foregoing section, or
any portion of the interest thereon, shall, by any action or contingency, be dinlin-
iehcd or lost, it shall be replaced by the State to which it beloloigs, so that the capi-
tal of the fund shall reimain forever iudliminishied; and the annual interest shall be
regularly applied without dinminution to the purposes mentioned in the fourth sec-
tion of this act, except thait a satun, not exceeding ton per centum Upon, the aniounu;
received by any State -inder the provisions of tlis act,.may be exp)endled for the pnr-
chirso of' lands for sties or experimental farmis whenever authorized hy the respective
Legislaitures of saidl States;

Second, No portion of said funxd, nor thel illtest thereon, shall be applied, directly
or indirectly, tinder tiny pretense whatever, to the puirchase, erectioll, preservation
or repair, of ally building or buildings;

1'i11rd, Any State, which. may take and claim the benefit of the provisions of this
act slhall provide, %within five years, at least not less than one college, as prescribed
in the fourth section of this act, or the grant to s8lch State shall case; and said
State shall be bound to pay the United States the amount received of any land pre-
viously sold, and that the title to purchasers under the State shall be valid;

Fourith, Anl anlililia report shall be made regarding tho progress of each college,
recording aJny improtenieyqts and experiments made, with their costs and results, and
such other matters incliludin State industrial and economical. Statistics, s may be
supposed useful; one copy of which shall be transmitted by mail free, by each, to
all 4he other colleges which ilay 1)0 endowed lneler the provisions of this act, and
also one copy to the Secretary of the Interior;

Fifth, When lands shall be selected fromn those which have been raised to doublle
the minimum price in consequence of railroaol grants, they shal1 be comlante(d to thle
States at the maximum price, and the number of acres propllrtionally dimlinished;

9Sixth, No State, while in it condition of rebellion or insurrection. ngalinst the
government of the United States, shall be entitled to the benefit of this act;
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Seventh, No State shall be enttietld to the benefits of this act, unless it shal] ex-
press its acceptance thereof by its Legislature within two years from the date of its
approval by the IPresidldIt.*
SEC. 6. And be it fultlher entacted, That lan1( scrip issued under the provisions of

this act shall not be subject to location until after the first day of January, 1863.
SRc. 7. And be itfilthel' enacted, That land officers shall receive the same fees for

locating land. scrip issued under the provisions of this act as is now allowed for the
location of military bountyland warrants under existing laws; Irovided, That max-
inmum compensation shall not le thereby increased.

SEC. 8. And be it ftirther viiacted, That the Governors of the several States to
which scrip shall be issued nuder this act shall be required to report annually to
Congress all sales made of such scrip until the whole shall he disposed of, the
amount received for the same, antrd what appropriation has been made of the
proceeds. Approved July 2, 1862.

In 1887 the act known as the "Hatch, experiment Station act," 3so
called in honor of Representative Win. H. Hatclh of Missouri, was
approved, and by the Fiftieth auld Fifty-first Congresses supplenientary
provisions were added thereto. The, following is the text of the act
and of the reguilations for franking bulletins and rep)orts:-

TlE HATCH EXPERIMN1ENXT STATION ACT.

[Forty-ninth Congress, Session 2, Chapter 314, March 2, 1887.]

AN ACT to establish agricultural experiment stations ini connection with tMe colleges establislied-in
the several States under tho provisions of an act approved July second, eighteen hundrcd andslixty-
two, and of the nets suppletuentary thereto.
SECT10oN 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and lIonse of JRep'esentaltihcs of th¢ Uiiite(

State8 of AMerica in-Congress assentbled, That ill order to aid in acquiring and dillui-
ing among the People of the United States useful anld practical information on
subjects connected with agrictulture, and to promote scientific investigation and
experiment respecting the principles and applications of agricultural science, there
shall be established, under direction of the college or colleges, or agricultural (de-
partmnent of colleges, ill each State or Territory established, or which miay hereafter
lie cstablislhed in accordance with the Provisions of an act approved July second,
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, entitled "An act donating public lands to time
several states and territories which may provi(le colleges for the bcjeoflt of agricul-
ture and the mechanic arts," or any of' the supplemental of said act, ai department to
be known and designated as an " agricultural experiment station :" Provtided, That
in ally State or Territory in which two such colleges have been ore ay 1)0 so estab-
lished, the appropriation hereinafter made to such State br Territory shall be equally
divi(lcd between such colleges, unless the legislature of such state or territory shall
otherwise direct.

SE3c. 2. That it slhtill be the object and duty of said experimet stations to coil-
duct original researches or verify the experiments Onl the physiology of plants and
animals; the diseases to which they are severally snllject, with thre remedies for the
saime; the chelrmical compOSition of useful planlits at their differentsBtages of growth;
the comparative advantages of rotative cropping as pursued. under a varying series
of crops; the capacity of new plants or trees for acclimation; tile analysis of soils
and water; tile chemical composition of manures, natural or artificial, wVitlh experi-
ments designed to test their coniparative effects on crops of different kinds; the
adaptation and value of grasses and forage plants; the composition and digestibility
of the different kinds of food for domestic animals; the scientifl and economic
questions involved in the production of butter and cheese; and suclh other re-
se~arclies or experimentslbearing directly oln the agrlcult'iral industry of the United
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States as may in each case be deemed advisable, having duo regard to the varying
conditions and needs of the respective state or territories.
SEC. 3. That in order to secure as fair as practicable uniformity of methods and

results in the work of said stations it shall be the duty of the United States com-
missioner of agriculture to furniish forms, as far als practicable, for the tabulation of
results of investiga tion or -xporifincnits; to indicate, fromntime to time, such lines of
inquiry as to lim shall scorII inost inmportautj anld in general, to furnish suich advice
and assistance as wvill best promote the plrlposes of this act. It shall be the duty
of each of 8aid stations annually, on or before thte first day of February, to make to
the governor of the state or territory in which it is located, a full and (ctahiled re-
port of its operations, including a statement of receipts and expenditures, a copy of
which report shall 1)e sent to each of said stations, to the said conmirssioner of atri-
culture, and to time secretary of the treasury of the United States.
SEC. 4. That bulletins or reports of progress shall be published at said stations

at least once in three months, one copy of Nyhich shall be sent to each newspaper in
the States and territories in which they aire respectively located, and to such indi-
viduals actually enlgaged in farminr as mmuay request the same, and as far as the
means of the station will permit. Sutch bulletins or reports, and the annual reports
of said, stations, Shall be transmitted in tme nails of the UJnited States free of charge
for postage, iinder seuch regulations as the postmaster general may from time to timie
prescribe.
Src. 5. That for the'lptrpose of payhinr the necessary expenses of con(Iuctilnr in-

vestigations and experitniuts, and printing and distributing the results as here-
itibeforo Prescribed, the msitn of $15,000 is hereby appropriated to each State to be
salicially provided for by Conguress in the appropriations from year to year, and to
each territory entitled ulnder time provisions of section eight of this act, out of any
money in the treasury proceedling from the sales of public lanlds, to be )aid in equal
quarterly payments on. the first (lay of January, April, .July amid October in each year,
to the treasurer or other officer duly al)pointed l)y the governing boards of said
colleges to receive the same, the first payment to be made on the first day of Oeto-
ber, 1887: Provided, hoiiie{Ver, That out of the first annual appropriation so received
by any station an amnonut not exceeding one-fifth may be expemided in the erection,
enlargement or repair of a buildilln or buildings necessary for carrying on the work
of suich station; nnd thereafter au amonut not exceeding five per centunm of such
annual appropriation inay be so expenl)ded.
Sm a. 6. That whenever it slhall appear to the secretary of the treasury fromt the

annual Statement of receipts and el)enditurcs of atny Qf sai(l stations, that a portion
of the preceding annual appropriation roemines unexpended, such amount shall be
deducted from the next succeeding annual appropriation to such station, in oroler
that the amount of money appropriated to anyr station shall not exceed the anmoulint
actlually and necessarily required for its maintenance and support.
Sia. 7. That nothing in this act shall be construed to illipair or modify the legal

relation existing between any of the said colleges land the government of the States
or Territories in which they are respectively located.
Sac. 8. That in States having colleges entitled uu(ler this section to the benefits

of this act, and having also agricultural) experiment stations established by law sep-
arate from said. colleges, such States Shall be anthoriZed to apply such benefits to
exl)erilnlt stations so establislied by sulch "States; and in case any State shall have
established, under the provisions of said act of July second, aforesaid, an agricul-
tural department or experimental station in connection with alny university, cMlgeIC
or institution not distinctively an agricultural college or school, and such State
shall have established, or shall hereafter establish a separate agricultural college or
school, whichislhall have connected Therewith an experimental farm or station, the
Legislature of stuch State may apply in whole or in part the appropriation by this
act made to such separate agricultural college or school; and no Legislature shall,
by contract express or inmplied, disable itself from so doing.
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Si:c. 9. That the grants of money authorized by this act are made subject to the
Legislative assent of the several States and territories to the purpose of said grants:
Provided, That payment of such installments of the appropriation herein wade as
shall I)ecome due to any State before the adjournment of the regular session of its
Legifflatureo meting next after the passage of this act, shall be made upon the as-
sent of the Governor thereof dutly certified to the secretary of the treasury.
Suc. 10. Nothling in this act shall be held or construed as binding the United

State8 to continue alny payments from the treasury to any or all the States or insti-
tutions mentioned in this act, but Congress may at any time anIend,sulspend or re-
p)eal any or all of the provisions of tlibs act.

[Fiftieth Congress, Session 2, chapter 373, lar. 2,1889.]

In the appropriation for experiment stations it is Providcd, That as far as prac-
ticable, all such stations shall devote a )ortion of their work to the examination
and classification of the soils of their respective States and Territories, with a view
to securing more extended knowledge and better'development of their agricultulral
capabilties.

[Flfty first Congress, Session 1, Clhap. 707, July 11, 1890.1

In the appropriatioii for Agricultural Experiment Stations it i8 provided that the
snis apl)proI)riatcd to the several States shall he paid quarterly, in advance.

FRANKING BULLETINS AND REPORTS.

Si-c. 419. Postal laws and regulations. Regulations for free transmission of butl-
letins and reports tinder the preceding statute, are prescribed as follows:

- 1. Any claimant of the privilege must apply for authority to exercise it to the
Postiliastet-General, stating the date of the estatlishment of suich station, its proper
I1nmlec or designation, its official organization and the names of its officers, the nallme
of time university, college, school, or institution to which it is attached, if any, the
legislation of the State or Territory providing for its establishllment, and any other
granting it the benhits of the provision nla(lo by Congress as aforesaid (accompa-
itied by a copy of the act or. acts); and whether any other suach station iithe sane
State or Territory is considered, or claims to be, also entitled to the privilege; and
also the lplace of its location and the nanme of the post-office whero the l)lletins
and reports will be mailed. The application nimst l)be signed by the officer in charge
of tlle station.

2. If such apl)lication be allowed after examination by tilO Department, the post-
master at the proper oflico will be instructed to anldit such bulletins and reports to
the mails in compliance with these regulations, anul the officer in.charge of the sta-
tion will be notified thereof.

3. Only such bulletins or rel)orts as slhall have been issued after the station h)ecamo
entitled to the benefits of the act can be transmitted free; and such bulletins er re-
ports may 1)8 inclosed in envelopes or wrappers, sealed or unsettled. On the exterior
of every envelope, wrapper or package, must be written or l)rinted the naMe of the
station anld place of its location, the designation of the inclosed bulletin or rel)ort,
and the word "Free" over the signature or file simile thereof of the officer in charge
of the station, to be affixed by himself, or by some one duly deputed by him for that
purpose. There may also 1)8 written or printed upon the envelope or wrapper, a
request that the postmaster at the office of delivery w ill. notify the mailing station
of the change of addl(lress of the addressee, or other reason for inability to deliver the
same; and upon a bulk package, a request to the postmaster to open and (listrilxttte
the "1 franked"' matter therein, in accor(dance with the address thereon.
Bulletins published by the United States IMpartmuent of Agriculture, and analo*

gouls to the station, and entitled to be mailed free tluder time penalty envelope of thai
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department, may also be adopted and mailed by the soyoral stations, with their own
publications, ulndor the sa1me regulakttion8; and. any bulletins or reports mailable free
1* any Agricultural Experiment Station under these regulations, may be so nailed
by any other station having free mailing authority.

If sulci station's annual reports be printed by State authority, and consist in part
of matter relating to the Land Grunlt College to which such station is attached,
then said report may be Mailed free entire, b the director of the Station: Protvided,
In his judgment, the whole consists of useful. information of an agricultural char-
acter.

True bulletins may be mailed to tlie stationls, .euwsl)ppers, or perrsons to whomn
they are by~tho foregoing act authorized to be Sent, and the annual reports to any
address within the United States.
On August 30, 18902 the last provision made by Congress ii aid of

colleges of agriculture and the mechanic arts was apj)rovcd. This act,
which may be calle(l the Additional Endowment of 1890; or the " Sec-
ond Morrill act," receiving its namie from the Same distillngllished gen-
tlelliall, is intended as supplementary to the land grant of 1862, and is
as follows:

ADDITIONAL ENDIOWMENT OF 1890

[Fifty-flret Congress, Session 1, Chapter 841, Aug. 30, 1890.]

AN ACT to apply a portion of the proceeds of tho public land to the more complete endlowment and
support of the colleges for the beneit or agriculture and the niechaidic arts established undor the
provisions of an act of Contgress approved July s8Cond, eighteen hundlred and sixty-two.
Be it enacted by the Sente andl fonscof 1?eprC8cntatiMcs of the United States of Amterica

in Congres cisecinbled, That there shall be, and hereby is, annually appropriated, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, arising from the sale of
public lands, to be paid as hereinafter provided, to each Stuite and Territory for the
more colnl)lete endowment and maintenance of colleges for the benefit of agriculture
and the mechanic arts now established, or which miay 1) hereafter established, in
accordance with ant act of Congress approved July second, eighteen hundred and
sixty-two, the sulm of fifteemi thousand dollarss for tlm 3-war ending .Juno thirtieth;
eighteen hundred and ninety, and an annual increase of the amount of such appro-
priation thereafter for tell years by an additional sumait of one thousand dollars over
the preceding year, and the annual namount to )0 plaid thereafter to each State aind
Territory slhall be twenty-five thousand dollars to he applied only to instruction in
agriculture, the imechlanic arts, the Einglish language and the various branches of
mathematical, physical, niattural. and economic scienlce, with special reference to their
app)licatiolns in the industries of life, and to the facilities for such instruction: P1ro-
Vided, That no money shall be paid out under this act to any State or Territory for
the support and maintenanlce of a college whero a distillction of race or color is made
in the admibssion of studoelts, but the establishilsieni and mninitenaneO of such colleges
separately for white and colored students shall be hold to be a compliance with the
P1ro'isioiis of this aLet if th(e funds received in 811ch -State or Territory be equitably
divided as hereinafter set forth: Provided, That in any State in viwhich there has been
one college established in pursuance of the act of July second, eighteen hundred
an(l sixty-twyo, and also in which an educational institution of like character lihas
been establ)ish'ed, or anny be hereafter established, andl is now aided by such State
frmil its own revenue, for the education of (olored students in agriculture and the
mechanic arts, however named or styled, or whether or not it hias received money
heretofore under the act to wvhich this act is an amiendlident, the Legislature, of sutch
State niay propose and report to the Secretary of the Interior a just and equitable
division of the fund to be received unnder tbis act between one college for white
students atnid one institution for colored students estaiblishied as aforesaid, which
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shall be divided into two parts and paid accordingly, and thereupon such institution
for colored students shall be entitled to the benefits of this act and subject to its
provisions, as much as it would have been if it had been included under the act qf
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and the fulfillment of the foregoing provisions
shall be taken as a compliance, with the provision in refercuce to separate colleges
for white and colored students.

SF,c. 2. That the sumis hereby appropriated to the States and Territories for the
fturther endowment and support of collees- shall be annually paid on or before tho
thirty-first day of July of each year, by the Secretary of the Treasury, upOil thle
warrant of the Secretary of the Interior, out of the treasury of the United States, to the
state or territorial treasurer, or to such officer as shall be designated by the laws
of such State or Territory to receive the samte, who sliall, upon the order of the
trustees of the college, or the institution for colored students, immediately pay over
said sums to the treasurers of the respective colleges or other institutions entitled
to receive the same, anlld such treasurers shall be, required to report to tho Secretary
of Agriculture and to the Secretary of the Interior, on or before the first day of
September of each year, a detailed statement of the amoumit .4o receicvd and of its
disbursemient. Tlie grants of moneys authorized by this act are made subject to tme
legrislative assent of the several States andli Territories to the, priPosc of said. grants:
Provided, That payments of suech installmnents of the appropriation herein iniade as
shall becoit-o due to any Stato before the adjournment of the regfular session of the
legislature miecting( next after the passage of this act shall be madoe upon the assent
of the Governor thereof, duly ceortified to tlme Secretary of the Treasury.

Sre. 3. That if any portion of the m1oney63s received by tihe designated officer of the
State or Territory for the further and more complete endowment, sup)l)ort, and; main-
tellanee of colleges, or of institutions for colored siudenlts, as provided in this act,
shall, by any action, or contingency, be diminished or lost, or be misapplied, it shall
be replaced by the State or Territory to vlwhich it belongs, and until so replaced no
subsequent appropriation shall lie apportioned or paid to sucll State or Territory;
and no portion of sai(l moneys shall be applied, directly or indirectly, under any
pretense whatever, to the p)urcllase, erection, preservation, or repair of any building
or buildings. Ali anla report by the president of each of said colleges shall be
made to the Secretary of Agriculture, as well as to the Secretary of the Interior,
regarding the condition and progress of each college, including statistical informlla-
tion in relation to its receipts and expenditures, its library, the umnnber of its students
and professors, and also as to any improvemiienlts alnd experiments made under time
direction of any?'ixperincnlt station attached to said colleges, with their costs and,
restilts, and. such other industrial and economical statistics a1s may be regarded as
Useful, one copy of which shall bo transmitted by meail free to all other colleges
further enldoAwed under this act.

Sic. 4. That onl or boforo the first (lay of July in Oetc year, after the passage of this
act, the Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain and certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury as to each State and Territory whether it is entitled to receive its share of
the annual appropriateal for colleges, or of instittioils for colored students, under
this act, and the amount which thereupon each is entitled, respectively, to receiVe.
If the Secretary of the Interior shall withhold a certificate from any State or Tlerri-
tory of its appropriation the facts and reasons therefor shall be reported to the
President, and the amount involved shall be kept separate in tlhe treasury until the
close of the next Congress, in order that the State or Territory may, if it should so
desire, appeal to Congrress from the determination of the Secretary of the Interior.
If the next Congress shall not direct such Slum to be paid it shall be covered into
the treasury. Amid the Secretary of the Interior is berlby charged. With the proper
administration of this law.

Smc. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior shall annually report to Congress the
disbursements which have been made in all the States and Territories, and also
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-whether the appropriation of any State or Territory bas boon withheld, and if so,
the reasons tlherefor. -
SEC. 6. Congress may at any time amendl, suspend, or repeal any or all of the pro-

viisions of this act.

The lEws of the United States relatilng to the detail of officers of the
Army and Navy to educational institutions, and the regulations pre-
scribed by the President and the Secretary of War in pursuance thereof,
are given iln a subsequent section of this report.
Before entering into the consideration of the questions involved in

the construction and interpretation of these statutes, the purposes
which they were respectively designed to accomplish), and the manner
in which the States, in accepting their provisions, have coinplied with
the evident objects of the acts themselves, it Nvill be well to understand
the method of their administration as adopted by the Executive De:
partmlencits, under the several sections relating to the general supervi-
sory powers retained by the Governmlent over the distribution and.
expenditure of the funds thus appropriated.

It will be, seem that the first endowment act of 1862 provides for the
issue of land scrip to those States in which there is not the quantity of
public lands, subject to sale at private entry at one dollar and twenty-
five cents per acre, to which said State may be entitled under the pro'-
visions of the act, and that this issue of land scrip is to be made by
the Secretary of the Interior, and again that one copy of thle, annual
report of each. land-grant, college, as provided for in section 5 of the same
act, is to be sent to the same official. The e)epartnment of the Interior
was thus prom the first intrusted with. the carrying out of the provi-
siols of the law. The geiieral supervision over tle Agricultural Exleri-
nenlt Stations, established ill compliance with the Hatch act of 1887, is
expressly mirade the duty of the themi C1ommnissionler-now Secretary-
of Agriculture, a duty which will be subsequently herein referred to.
The endowment act of 1890 provides, (section 2), that the funds appro-
priated thlerein slall be paid to the State or Territorial treasurer by the
Secretary of the Treasury upon the warrant of the Secretary of the Iln-
terior, and again, (section 3), "all annual report by the president of
ealch of said colleges shall be mnade to the Secretary of Agriculture as
well as to the Secretary of the Interior, regarding the condition and
progress of each college, including, etc." In section 4 of the act it is
further distinctly set forth that "the Secretary of the Interior is hereby
charged with the proper administration of this law," a duty which ill-
cludes-vido section 5-the making of an annual report to Congress
concerning the disbursements which may hav-e beei made, in all the
States and Territories.
After the passage of the last. named act of Congress, the duty of ad

millistering the law by obtaining annually the required information
from the colleges, examining their workings, and reporting Upon the
same, was deleg'ated by the Secretary of the Interior to the United
States Bureau, of Education, which. since 18iO has been conducted as
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an office of the Interior Department. The letter of the Secretary of the
Interior bearing date September 13, 1890, requested the Commnissioner
of Education to prepare a circular letter to be addressed by the Secre-
tary to the governors of the States and Territories, for the purpose of
brillnging to their attention the new act of Congress awld securing from
them. the information required by the terms of the act to enable hllm to
plut the law in operation.
The Commissioner, therefore, in compliance with the Secretary's

instructions, furnished him in writing a careful discussion. and expla-
nation. of the act of August 30, 1890, and submitted a draft of a letter
to the governors.
The plan icdopted by the Commissioner of Education in dealing with

the institutions receiving aid through the Federal endowment acts has
had a twiofold purpose in view: First, examination into the affairs of
these collegres, their organization, objects, courses of instruction, and
the mnannler in which they have severially made use of the funds received
by them *from the General Government, to an extent that will enable
himii to judge intelligently of the manner in. which they respectively meet
the requircinelmts of the acts of Coingress in their arrangement of work
and their disbursement of the Federal flnids; secondly, to secure such
data relating to the -agricultural and mechanical colleges as is necessary
for the preparation of a report upon their condition to the Secretary of
tihe Interior.
As the act was approved August 30, 1890, it was apparent that not

only were the States entitled to the first, but also to the second install-
melnt, of the fund for use during the fiscal year of 1890-4)1 In his
explanation to the Secretary of tWe Interior, above mnentioned, the Co1m-
missioner nmiade the following statements, as the result of huis considera-
tion. of the terms of the act, and made suggestions as to tlhOe amount,
then due, to be paid to the Staltes for such institutions as should be
designated as beneficiaries thereunder:
Upon a careful examination of the act referred to, I find-that, thought l)assc(d and

approved sulibsequent to the close of tho fiscal year 1890, it appropriates to each
State and Territory compl ing -with certain conditions, the sum of $15,000 for that
year (ending ,Iune 30, 1890). The nmoney a-propriated is to be applied to the sup-
port in each State and Territory of onie college of agriculture and mechlanic arts,
provi(led 110 distillctionl of race, or color is made in the admission of students tlhereto;
or to two of such colleges, One of which, either already existing or to be hereafter
established, shall be for the education of colored students. Where separate col-
leges are maintained for the different races, the legislature iMiay pro)posc and report
to thed Secretary of the Interior a just and equital)le divisioni of the fund received
between the two.

This grant is made subject to the legislative assent of the several States and Terri-
tories, but p)aymllellt of such installments "as shall. become due to any State before
the' adjournment of the regular session of the legislature meeting next after the p)a8-
sage of this act, shall be made upon the assent of the governor thereof duly certified
to the Secretary of the Treasury.
The First Conmptroller of the Treasury has decided that the installment for the

fiscal year 1890, and also-that for 1891, is now duo and payable to each State that is
enitlled to receive the saie. Iue has furniislhld me a col)y of his ol)inion containied iu
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letters dated Septenber 2, 1890, to Hoim J. G. Calnllon, Chairman of the Comnmittee
on Appropriations,' U. S. 1101180 of Representatives, and to President H. E. Alvord,
of the Agricultural College of Maryland, in the following language:

Under this act for the fiscal year 1890, these several institutiollns vill be
entitled to $15,000 for that year, anid $16,000 for the fiscal year oniding Juno 30, 1891.
The anggregate sunt of $31,000 I assimnle can now be paid on the proper requisition of
tlhe Secretary of tile Interior nulder teo act. As stated I think it creates a perma-
iient a:111lal specific appropriation for the purpose pointed out in the act without
further legislation on the pitrt of Congress.
'The fact that the act of Colngyress was n1ot passed int tile to make tile payments

provi(led for in tile fiscal year 1890, anld that an a)pri~priation for 1891 could not be
paid intho July following, does not in any manner interfere with tile rights estab-
lishled by Congress under tile appropriation. Time, in such cases, is not at all
material. Congress intended to nmako these appropriations for the benefit of these
colleges and they are entitled to have theni paid now, taltilougl the tihe in Wicellh
they might have been paid has elapsed. (To Mr. Cannon.)
"* * 'You Will see by reference to Section 4 of this act timat the Secretary of the

Interior is chargedd with the proper administration of this law" and hle ill
doubtless furnish you -with information as to what lie will deem prerequisite to his
making his warrant (requisition) on tile Secretary of tloe Treasury as provided in
sectioll 2.

"Iii aiswver to your fourthquestion, I would say that tle alnoulut for the fiscal
year 1890 is available now, and will lbe paid as 0soo0 as time Secretary shall ask for it,
(To President Alvord.)l

Tlis letter, sent by the Secretary of the Interior to the governors of
thle States and Territories, bore date of Sel)telmber 22, 1890, and, after
calling attention to tihe- act of Congress, requested thle following informa-
tiol):

1. Is there in your St-ate a college of agriculture and tile mechanic armt, estab-
lislbe(d under or receivilig- tile benefit; of tile act of Congrress of July 2, 1862?

2. If so, is any distinction of race or color ill tbe admission of students thereto
reco~glized or mnafde in tile State law, or in the regullations and practice of tile insti-
tutionI

3. Or (a) is there such a college for the education of white stu(lellts, aind also (b)
a similar college for colored stu(lellts, or an inititution oI like character aided by
the State from its own revenue for tile edlucatioll of colored stll(lents in agriculture
and tile mechanic arts? Please giN-6 name, location, and president or administrative
officer of each of such iustitutiolls.

4. Has your legislature met in regular session since Auguist 30, 1890, or when will
it so m1Ceett

5. If it hlas not so met (lo yOll as alutlhorized by the nct referred to assent ill behalf
of your State to "the purpose of said( grailts," as provided in section secomid of tile
act?

6. Please give the name, title, anlld address of time State treasurer or otiler officer to
whoml payments should he maode under tilis law.
YoU will please transmit with your reply a copy of the charter of suelh college,

with the rules nand regulations, duly certified by the secretary of state.

Upon the receipt of satisfmetory replies to these inquiries, anla(1 the
official £as-sent to the terms of the act, given by the State legislature or
the governor, certification was at on1ce made to the Secretary of the
Treasury for the payment of the amount of the first installment of the
filled ($15,000) to the State treasurers, to be made over, ill tlho mnniller
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-prescribed in the act of Congress, to such institutions as were respect-
ively designated to receive it.
January 19, 1891, a circular letter was sent by the Commissioner of

Education to the presidents of the colleges which had received the first
installment, in which attention was especially called to the limitations
placed by the act upon the use of the money received, and accompaniied
by a blank form for making a provisional report of the receipt and ex-
pendituire of the first installment. This report called for a statement
of the date of receipt of the first installment and the amount thereof
received by-the college, the amount expended up to date and for what
purposes, and the specific purposes to which the balance was to be
applied.
On Sep tember 20, 1891, a circular letter was sent to the, college, pres-

idents, accompanied l)y a fornm for the statistics to be forwarded with
the president's report, which form had been. recommended by the Asso-
ciation of American Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations, in
session in Washington during tlle suiiimmer of 1891. This statistical re-
port shows the receipts and expenditures of the college for and during
the year; for the college and the experiment station; the condition of
the college library; and the classified record of students a.id instructors
and of officers of the station. At the same time blank forms were fur-
nished for the financial statement of the college treasurer, showing re-
ceipt and detailed cxp6nditure of the fund received under the act of
1890.

On1 June 30, 1892, still another circular letter from the Coimmissioner
of Education called 'attention to several important clauses of the, act of
1890 land laid especial stress upon that section which relates to thle ul<,cs
to which the fund could be applied. The statistical reports for this
year include, besides the matter of information furnished in 1891, sta-
tistics of farm lands, buildings, and general equipment of thle college.
The following is aln extract from the Cominissioner's letter of JInC 30,
1892:
The fact that it has already been necessary to require several institutions to re-

place sums of money erroneously expended from this fund, miakes it advisable to call
attention again to the limitationa placed by the act of Congress of August 30, 1890,
upon the use of the money applropriated by it, which is "(to be appl)1eied ohly to instruc-
tion tn agriculture, the mechanic art8, the English langutage, and the various branches of
mnathenmatical, physical, natural, and economic 8cielc, with special rerce to their ap-
plications in the industries of life, and to the facilities for 8such instruction." It is held
that this language authorizes the purchase from this money of apparatus, machinery,
text-books, reference books, stock, and material used in instruction or for purposes
of illustration in connection wlith any of the branches enunmerated, and the payment of
salaries of instructors in 8aid branches only. The erection of buildings is8 pecifically
prohibited by the act, and the Assistant Attornoy-Genoral has decided that the pur-
chasoe of land is not allowable. It should not be expended for repairs, furniture,
cases, shelving, or the like, or (as in one instance) for musical instruments, the salary
of a music teacher, anl outfit of tableware and cookingt utensils, etc. In short, the
plant-the land, buildings, and ordinary appliances of a school-muist be pro ided
from other sources, and this iParticular fund must be applied exclusively to the sub-
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Jocts named in the act and the facilities Especially required for those subjects. In
closing his report the treasurer should certify that his statement is correct and true
and that no part of said fund has been applied to any subject not contemplated in
the act of Congress.

The reports of the presidents and treasurers, prepared in the manner
suggested by the Commissioner, aie subjected to careful scrutiny at the,
Bureau. Three copies of each report are required, one being retained
by the Bureau for its own use, the others being sent to the Secretaries
of the, Iiterior and 'of Agriculture.- Certification to the Secretary of
the Treasury for payment is made when all reports are found to be
correctly stated and show no illegal or improper use of the funds.
This detailed account of the iaimer in which the lavw is administered

will show that no effort is neglected on the part of the Execultive De-
partmeiit to fully and equitably carry out the provisions of the act.

ED 91-38



Receipts and Disbursements Ukidei ike Act of Auggust 30, 1890, 'to June 30, 1898.
I i~~~~~

Name.

I Alabama Polytechnic Institnte.......................
2. Alabama State Colored 'ormal Sehool . .. ...
3 'Uni-ersity of Arizonua......................
4 Arkausas Industrial University ..... .. .
5 Arkansas Branch Normal College, Col..
6 Univeritv of Califernia. .... .... ..... ...
7 Colorado Agricultural College .-...- .....
8 Sheffield Scientific; School ofCounecticut .-.-.
9 Delaware College.-----..-...-..
10 Delaware Colored A-gricultaral College.... .....
11 Florida Agricultur&al ollege .........................
12 Florida Colored N'ormal ScNool :-.-------------------
13 University of Georiat.'.
14 Uuiversitv- of 1llliuois.0......
15 Prdue Uiversity ofIndliana.
16 Iowa Agrieultuial College._. .
17 Kansas Agricultiral College .. ... ..
1S Kentuckvy Agicutural Iand Mechanical Colege.
19 Kentucly Celore& Normal College ........
20 Louisiana' State Univeraity.......
"1 Lotisiana So(uthern U'iversity,.,colored...-.--_.

MMaine State A ericuailt aznd:echanical Colle4vo..-.
M3| 1aryland Argicururalt ...........o.
24 Massachusetts;Agre.cltra1 Collge. .
25 Massachusetts Institutz of Teihnology ..........1
Mi6Michigan Agicltural Cofege... . .:

27 | University of Minnesota....
28 M.ississippi Agnculturil and Mechanical Collee ...
29 Alcorn Colored Agricultural aad Mechanical College

of Mississippi
30 University of Missouri ..... ........
:31 Lincoln Colored institute of Missouri...
32 lUniversity ofNebrask..
33 Nevada State Univer -----------------------------

34 Agricultural andMeha College of New Ramp-
shire. -.

35 Rutjers' Scientific Stho.ec. of New Jersey.....
36 New Mexico Agricultural Colle"e....................
37 Akricultural College 'of CorneZl Uzhiversity, New

York.
38 North Carolina Agricultural College .-...- ...-.
39 Shaw Univorsity, of North Carolina, colored ......
40 Nortb Dakota .&gricultural College. .....

Fiscal year ended June 30, 1891.
Treasurr..--
TrReceipts. IExpendi urcsi, Balance.E. T. Glenn -- - - - - - - - -.......... .... . .. .... ....... !..........

S. L. leoss -----------------.................
S. M. Franklin ---31-0--0.0 $8. 000.13 $22, 999.87
J. L. Craeis-............... -I 0,90o).09 ........ l0,909.09
J. L. Cravens .--------- - 4,000.91 .-.. .- 4,090u. 91
AV. C. Boute .--------------- 15,000.00 2. 43.20 12,564 80
F. C. Avery----------------- 31, 000.00 17, 295.68 13,704.321
Timothy Dwig-ht (acting) . 31,000.00 19,793.51 11,206.49
Gen. C. Evanas-----..------ 15,000.00 10, O0249 4,975.51
D. MIRnidgely .. 3, 000.0--............ 3, 000.00
E. J.Friay.1500.--0--------500 o 15.500.00.
E. J.Friay- .... 15,500.00 15,500.00.
A.L.Il .._................ 15.000.00 ....... 15, 00.00
John WV. B... -------------- 15, 000. 00 9,323.337 5,676.631
J.M.Fow.ler-.-------------:. 000.00 31,000.00.-..-..--
Herman Hnapp ............. 31,000.00 12. 705.97 18,294.03
Joshucna Wheeler .. 3100.00 22,767.64 8,232.36
Ii. S. Bullock ..189S5.00 8,780.46 4,044.54
John AV. Payne ......... 2, 1,75.00 366.66 1, 808.34
I. Skolfield . ..-- ......................
F. L.Isiclhardson............I
George H. Rlamlin.-.l31, C00. o ol11,801.58 19,198.42
Josclih r. Owens ... . 31,000.00 16,076.53 14,932.47
George F'. Mills ......... .....................................
Geore 'Wigglesworth ...... I.... ............... ... ...........
HenrY G.1iyefnolds ......... 31,000.00 31. 000. 00
0. C. Merriman ..31,000.00 28,790.92. 2,209.08
R. C. King--------.......15,500.00 9,374.17 6, 125.83
T. F. Daniels ............... 15,494.37 3,4 .54 12,047.83

R. B. Price..------------------14,100.80 .. 14.10080
A. Brandenbureor .......... 839.20 .............. 839.20
J. S. Delos ..... .. 15,O00.00 3,407.99 11,592.01
C.0. Bender . -31,000.00 31,000.00 ...
Frederick Smyth .. 31,000.00 17,545.25 13, 4L. 75
Fred Frelinghuysezi.. 31,000.0 15, 949.09 15,050.91
W. L. RN sar...... 31,000.00 7,16g 6 2 23.834. 38
E.L.Ni'liams .............. 15,000.00 8,533.63 6,466.37........... .....-.-- - ----15,000.00 15,000.00..
S......................... 16, C 0 1on.L.wl........................ 16, OC.00 13,248.47 2,7,51. 531

Fiscal year enoedTune 30, 1892.

Receipts. jExpeoditures.l Balauce.
1 I.:I

,27.103.70
12, 812. 63
17.00.00
24, 000. 00

9,3 0.00'
33,000.00
17,000.00
2,400.00

6, 6:10.00
8,500.00
8, W.00
*33 000.0033,000.00
17,000.00
17, O(.00
17,000. 00
28,215. 00
2. 320. 00

23, 732.66
24,26 .34
17,r000.0017,000.00
32.000,00
1C,000.0o
17, 000.00
17, 000.00
7,621.37
9,378.63
31,362.11
1,836.89

33, 000. 0
17,000.00
17, 000.00

17,000.00
17,000.00
33,000.00

33,000. 00

32,000.00

$12 215. ds
10,432.99
36,251.41
19,335.89
6,41~47.073S,

-

5.g l32.359.8.3
30,601.15
26.619.02
20, 849.82
8, 58.96
8, 500.00
8,500.00
45,202.82.
34, 112.52
17,000.00
30, 891.50
24,759.76
31,.718.084,330.34
19,656.3
14,943.80
30,5..36
26,466.70
395, 000.00
., 000 00

17, 000 00
19,209. (10
13,747.20
12, W3. 15

30, 842.721,819.45
37 713. 20
17,000.00
17, 092.26
30,280.37
17, 929.7±1
37,993.77

$5,847.31) 379.64
3,748, 46

15,57.3,"20
6,W. 84

13,204.97-
43.17

1,587.47
7,525.69
941.04

.. ......*.....

2, 37.I8
4,564.11
4,402.53
472.60
541.48
202. 00-

4, 076.30
9,323.54
5, F42. 06
5,456.77

11il.000.0X

.0
... ........ ...

8, M 31

14,481.19
858.64

S,878.81
13,362.63
1, 77A.54

22, 904.6

1,47.40,

33,000.00 .----------

27,Ga.17 1 7,0Om.so

9

0-

0

'-

.

9.869604064

Table: Receipts and Disbursements Under the Act of August 30, 1890, to June 30, 1892.
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Ohio State University ........................ .......

Oklalhoma Augrlctural and Mechanical College
Oregon State Agricultural ColJge...............
Pentsvlvania State College...... ..........
South Dakota Agricultural College --....- ..--

nisversitv of Tennessee ........ .... ........
Texas Ag acultnnaland fecbaTIleal College......
Prairie View C4Aored Normal School, Texas .........
Utah Agricaltural Colege....................-.rUuniversity ofVermont ................ .....

Virginia Agricultural anldhMechanical College....
Halipton Colored Normal Institute,Va ... ....:
Washington State Agricultural College -.,.,,,!
tlniversitv of West Virginia ; ;. .........
Wfest Vir;inia Colored iiistitute.-------..-....
UniversityN of W~isconsin .............................

University of- Wyroming3-.̂ -.-....-.-.- ...

F.W.Prentiss ....... 00 10,055.36 20,94.64
.-A. Ewing ......... ......... ..........- 0 0
A .i Shiple ... , 000.00 1 -,,
John ...i.ton- 31,0(0.00 I .689.21 13,310.79
S. W. Loclkwvood---,-0-.0012,,911.600 18,088.40
Jiames Comiort ............ 31,000.00 2, 21. 41 4,978. 59
L. S. Ross---2--,0-.0.....9.of) 1. -972. 75 20. 072.27
L. S. Ross .......0......09OO. 00 865.49 8, 134.51
John T. Caine,jr- .- 31, 000.0) 17 136. 66 13 863. 34
E. Mowell -------- I. :,1,000.00 16, 485.24 14,514.76
John Gardner - -. 2i 0, C66.66 19,466.16 1,200.50
F. N. Gilm - j 10. iO333.33N 02052.45
A. H. SmithS - -'---- ....... ...

John L. HILrve -. . ..............11-', o00.00---2-.-. 0d00
Ch.as. 11. Turner.. ,000.00 .... 3, 000.00
E. F.1iley ............ ... .

Edward Ivinson ............1 31,000.00 12,900.86 18, M0.14

IUniversity of Georgia for both colleges for white and colored students.
2Marland Agricultural College for its "Easte Branch" for colored students, located at Sa1abury.
Idaho ad Monts had not established and opened their colleges till after the close of the fiscal year 1892.

Al
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

17,000.00
17,000.00
37,000.00
17,000.00
17,000.00
37,000.00
2, 750.00
4,250.00

17, 000. 00
17,,00.00
11, 335.33
5,666.67

17,000. 00
27, 000.00
6,000.00

17, 000.00
17,000.00

37, 366.30
17,000.00
17,000.00
27,084.50
29, 69.25
22,019.49
27,465.71
7, 513.63

18, 804.0
30,913,23
11, 333.33
5,513.71
5, 651. 02
4,440.91
2,115.06

17,000.00
50,777.05

578.34
..............

20.19
5,398.15

40.90

4,870.88
16,488.86

601.53
1,200.50

205.43
11,348.98
6,88.97
4322.09.

0

C12
0

C

M

t-
;.,z

03

tv
U2
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As has already been stated, the receipt of the aid provided for by the
Congressional actF3 above cited is made dependent upon the partial
maintenance of agricultural and mechanical colleges by the States
themselves. It would be extremely difficult, if not really impossible, to
estimate the total amount of the State aid given to all of thqse colleges.
The following table will, however, show the amount appropriated in
eacd case for the fiscal year 6nded June, 30, 1892, including the income
fromt State endowments, the annual appropriation, and the special State
appropriations for buildings and all other purposes:

Static aid to colleges of agriculture and the imcehanic art8for the year ended June S0, 1892.

State. Name of institution. Amount of

Alatbam .............

Arizona ...............

Arkansas ..............

California .............
Colorado.
Collnecticut.
D)elawaro ..............

Florida ................

Georgia ..............

Idaho................
Illinois ................
Indiana...............
Iowa ..................
Kansas ................
Kentucky .............

Louisiana ..............

Maine .................
Maryland.............
Massachusetts ........

Michigan ..............
Minnesota .............
Mississippi ............

Missouri...............

Nebraska ..............
Nevada ................
New Hampshlire.
New Jerseyv
New Mexico.
New York.............
North Carolina........

NorthDakota.
Ohio ..........
Oklahoma .............
Oregon .. .............Pennsvlvania..........
South Dakota..........
Tennessee .............
Texas .................

Utah ..................
Vermont..
Virginia ...

Washington ...........
West Virginia ........

Wisconsin .............
Wyoming..............

Alabama Poly tccltnic Institite .................................
State Norma and Indstrial (olored) ...................

University of Arizona Agricultural College.TndustrialTUniversity ..........................................
Branch Normal College (colored) ........
University of California Agricultural College.o
State Agricultural Colleg.
Sheilleld Scientilio School of Yale University..................
Delawaro Colloge ...............................................
Agricultural College (colored).................................
State AgriculturalCollege.
State Norinal Shool (colored).
State Agricultural and Mechanical College of University of
Geor&.

Industrial College of University of Georgia (colored) ...........
University of Tdabo ............................................
University 'of Binois Agricultural College.
Purdue TJniverstny Agricultural and Mechanical College........
Iowna Agricultural College.......................................
State Agricultural College .....................................
Agricultural and AMech'alnical College..........................
State Normal College (colored) .................................
S~tatoUniv ri~.2.2......................................... w*University...

Southern Uniecrsity..State College of Agriculture and Mechianio Arts................
AarN land' Aagrlicltural College...........
A grIc~ultulral College .....
Institute of Teelinolo ......................................
State Agricultural College .................... . .

College of A rioultre of University of Minnesota .............
Arlcutituraliand Mechanical College ...........................
A corn Agricultural and Mechanical College (colored).........
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts of University of

lissouri.
Llncoln Instituitei colored)....................

University of Nebiaska Industrial College.....................
State University. Agricultural College.........................
College of Agricilture and Mcebanic Arts ......................
Rutgers Soientific School ........................................
Agricultdral College..............................................
Agrioultuil'Coll6ege of Cornell University .....................
Agricultural C,'ollge.........................................
Shaw University, ........................(..............
State Univermity Agricultural College .........................
Agricultural and Mechlanical Colleg............................
State Agriclltural College ......................................
State College..... ............. ...

Agricultural College...
University of Tenniessee Agricultural College ...................
Agrlioultral anda Mechanlcal College.
Prairie View State Normal School (colored).
Agricultural College -i. i i.......

Agricultuiral-College6of University of Vermlon;t .;
Agricultural and Mechafnical College ............................

Hampton Normal Institute (colored)..................... .
State Agrlcultiral College and School of Science.
University of WVest Virginia
WVest Virginlia Inftitutte (colored)..............................
University of Wisconsin Agricultural College ...............
University of Wyoming Agricultural College.

$17, 055
4, 000

25, 179
.............
l............

.............

.............

.............
.25,000U
.8,000

.............
.............7,375

42,500
,............
.............

32,310
3,000

,............
10,000
24, 600
0,000
27,137
4,000
29,442
147,500
25,821
13,671

............

23,035

............

2,0, 000

............

0,600

............

............

............

25,000

00,202

............

............s

............

............

65,500

<i08, 000

*40, 276

11, 700

4, 435

596

.-- ..-

9.869604064

Table: State aid to colleges of agriculture and the mechanic arts for the year ended June 30, 1892.
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In the act of f1862 entitled "An act donating public lands to the
several States and Territories which may provide. a college for the
benpfit of agriculture and the mechanic arts," it will be noticed that the
terms are express and clear in setting forth the duticiu of the States
in accepting its provision. The fund to be acquired was to be applied
"to the endowment, support and mniteliancel) of colleges of the char-
acter therein specified, but "no portion of said fund, nor the interest
thereon,, shall be applied directly or indirectly, under any lpretcnse
whatever, to the purchase, erectioji, preservation, or repair of any bluild-
ing or buildings" (sec. 5, second clause). Again, all the expelnsCs con-
nected with the management ofsuch land and of the moneys received
therefrom were to be paid by the BeVeral States, in order that the en-
tire proceeds of the sale of the land or scrip might be applied to the
purposes set forth in the act, and any loss of capital or interest which
might be sustained was to be refunded out of the State treasury.
The only exception allowed to these stipulations was that provided for.
in section 5, where it is declared that a sum not to exceed on-teenth of
the amount received might be expended in the purchase of lands for
sites or experimental farms upon the authority of the State legislature.
By thus limiting the manner of expenditure of the fund to the pur-

poses designed by the spirit of the act, two very important and highly
desirable objects were attained. First, the colleges thus endowed were
made distinctively State institutions. The funds were to be applied to
colleges already established, or to such as should subsequently be es-
tablished by the States themselves. Thus local public interest was at
Once enlisted in behalf of these illstitlutions, and State pride aroused in
their successful workings. It is a fact which may properly be emplha-
sized that both the act of 1862 and the act of 1890 are distinctly acts
in aid of colleges of agriculture and the mechanic arts. Secondly, the
benefits of an undiminished endowment fund were thus forever secured
to these colleges, and their financial independence made almost certain.
The provisions of the third clause of section 5, limiting the time

Within which any State might claim the benefit of the act, and the
seventh clause of the same section, requiring legislative assent within
two years from the date of its approval, were amended in 1866. The
sixth clause of section 5 is now no longer operative.
From 1863, in which year the grants of land could first be located, to

1880, a total of 9,600,000 acres were taken up, 11 States receiving land, and
27 1nd scrip. As specially provided, no State was allowed, as a State,
to locate land within the borders of another State, although such loca-
tion might be, made by its assignees, not, however, to exceed the amount
of one million acres.
In the years immediately following the passage of the act, owing to

the disturbed condition of the country, consequent upon the outbreak
of the civil war, the business and financial panic, and in the Western
States the continual Indian troubles, those States which at once dis-
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posed of their lands often did so at a most ridiculously low figure with
a few notable exceptions. Land was a drug upon the market, and in
some instances was sold at but a few cents per acre-a serious blow to
the benefits of the grant.

Annual income.from. land-grant-act of July 2, 186g.

State. ;chool. Amotint of Stnto. - School. Anountof

Alabama ................... White $20, 280 I1i~souri ...............,,.Colored.
Colored .. Nebrka ......................

Arizona ................... ........ ......... Neovaa.................... ............

Arkamns ...... . ow :..atipshire. .......... $1,800
California...Nw Jorsoy.................. 0,960
Coloraio .. ..........2, 500 Fow Mexico ......................

Connecticut ...............00...........632 Now York ...... .......... 18,000
Delaware.....Wwhite. 4,980 North Carolina............W hito ..............

Colored . .......... Colored.
Florida...Wh: '%%ithit... 9,101 Norh Dakota ....................... ............

Colored..... ..... Ohio:................ 32,692
Georgia .............. Whitoe- 10,Dj Oklaoma........ .......... ............

Colored ... Oregon.. ..... ............
Idaho ..... cnnsylvallia............... 30, 000
flhluoil ....... ................... .................Rhode Island ................ ............

Indianla .................. 17,000 South Carolina.......W. hlite ............
Iowa .......... ...................49, 7 Colored............
Rails..2 , 765 South Dakota ........................ ......

Kentc:ky. Wh-:ite. 9 900 Tennessee -...........2.,70
Colored.....h:

....... White 14,280
Lonisinm'a......W.. Vlite .. .... .........Colored. .............

Colored .... lUtalx .,........... ..... ............
Malne ..................06.455 Vermont ............ 8,130
Maryland ............... 6,142 Virginia.. White 30, 69
Massachusetts.A g' 6,400 Colored. 10,529

Mechan. 5,268 Washington ........................

Michigan.......... .......... 20,154 .West Virginia..Wite. 6,400
Itinflesota....... ......... 20;500 Colored.
Mississippi .Wh............ . W hite. 4,929 Wisconsin ....................... . 17,113

Colored 5,79 Wyoming ..................................
Missouri...... .White ..............

The payments or yearly installmelits of the fund provided by the
act of Congress of 1890 have already been received; although owing
to irregularity of legislative acceptance in the States, and in some
instalnces to the very rec-nt establishment of the institutions desig-
hated as beneficiaries, all the States have pilot enjoyed the benefits of.
the appropriations for the same length of tine. The first and second
installmenlts-$15,000 and $16,000-were available for the year elnded
June 30, 1891; the third iustaiiment-17,000-for the year ended June
30, 1892.
Unlike the annual appropriation of $15,000 for tle use. of the exp)eri-

melIt stations.S, tle amount of the fund remaining in the hands of the
treasurer at tile close of the fiscal year 'does not lapse into tile U. S.
Treasury. Ill June of 1891, tr.nd again in June of 1892, in many of the
States a very considerable unlexpended balance, remained of the-amount
received during tile fiscal year. Tile explanation of this fact is to be
found in the absence of provision for certain of the departments pro-
vided for hr the acts of Congress by tile colleges themselves, most
frequently for the mechanical department. When sufficient time has
been. given. for the establishment of the necessary plants, tile purchase
of equipment will be generally completed.

9.869604064

Table: Annual income from land-grant act of July 2, 1862.
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In order to comprehend the essential points of diference in the
provisions of the three several acts of Congress of 1862, 1887, and 1890,-
let; us c* 1pare the clauses defining the purposes of each.

Ill the original lanid-granlt act of 1862 the procceds of the sales of
laud or scrip are to be invested mand the interest thereon "appropri-
ated, by each State which may take and claim the benefit, of this act,
for the endowment, suliport, and inaintenanlce of at least one college,
where the leading object shall be, without excluding other scientific of
classical studies, atnd including military tactics, to teach such branches-
of learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, in such
manner as the legislatures of the States may respectively prescribe,
in order to promote the liberal and practical education of the industrial
classes in the several pursuits and professions of life."
The experiment-statioln act of 1887, in its first section, provides:
"'Tbat in order to aid in acquiring and diffusing among the people of the United,

States u1sefUl and practical information on subjects connected with agriculture, and
to promote scientific investigation and experiment respecting the principles and
applications of agricultural science, there shall be established, un(ler direction of
the college or colleges, or agricultural departnment of colleges, in each State -and
Territory established, or which inay hereafter be established, iii accordance with
the provisions of an act approved&July second, eighteen hundred and siXty-two,
entitled, etc., or any of the supplements to said act, a department to be
known and designated as an "Agricultural Experiment Station," Prorided, etc.

The purpose of the act of 1890 can be gathered fromn the following
extracts froma section 1:
That there shall be, and hereby is, annually appropriated ' * for the more

complete endowment and maintenance of colleges for the benefit of agriculture and
the IelchanicO arts now established, or which may be hereafter established, in ac-
cord alicowith an act of Congress, approved July second, eighteen hundred andl six-
ty-two, the suini of fifteen thousand dollars, * and the annual aiounit to 1)e
paid to be applied only to instruction in agriculture, the ncchallic arts,
the' English language, and the various branches of mathematical, physical, natural,
and.economiC sciences, with special reference to their applications in the industries
of life, and to tho facilities for snch instruction.

It will thus be seen thwart while the act of 1862 provides for the endow-
menlt of colleges where the " leading object" shiall be the advancement
of agriculture and the mechanic arts, it does not prohibit tile use of the
endowment find for other departments of instruction, even of those
least allied to the industrial sciences; and yet it caii not be ques-
tionled that, however broadly the act may be interpreted, the advance-
ment of agriculture and the mechanic arts is really the primary pur-
pose of its provisions. It seeks to promote liberal and practical 'edi-
cation, it is to be noted, of the industrial, classes. It is a well known
principle that laws`are most properly construed by considering when-
ever possible the evident intenltionl of their framers along with the 'ex-
act meanhig conveyed by their words. When this rule is applied to
the case ill poilnt the conclusion is 1unavoi(lable that the purpose
of the Federal endowiinenit is to furnish opportunities for the youtth
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of the land to acquire a thorough scientific knowledge of agriculture
and a practical working training in the mechanic arts-that these are,
first and last, the main objects. But since experience and history have
shown that the highest degree of success and the greatest results of
labor in any walk of life can only be attained by those possessed of a
fair and liberal el&ucation, Congress has so provided that these schools
slhall lnot be strictly and solely of a technical nature, but, by not ex-
cluding the other scientific and classical studies from the course, has
secured tihe advantages of a general education to the industrial classes.
Power is left to the legislatures of the several States to prescribe the

manner in which the several branches of learning are to be tauglit.
Thus tho plan of organization of the colleges established in compliance
with the provisions of the act of 1862 is clearly a matter resting wvith
th0e States, and for which the States themselves are to be held responsi-
ble. As a result, the institutions which became the beneficiaries of
the endowment are found to be of widely different characters, ranging
all the way from the college or university, offering six or more distinct
courses of study, to the school of a strictly agricultural and mecehalli-
cal trend, -where only so much of general literary training is offered as
appears absolutely necessary for the work of the technical department.
The act of 1800 admits of no such bmioad construction; tlme depart-

melnts thereimi provided for are such as specially relate to the particular
objects of Federal aid. Again, the Experiment Station act, it will be
noticed, provides for the "acquiring and diffusing" ofagricultural knowl-
edge. But this word "diffusing" is not to be taken to meah the offering
of regular courses of collegiate instruction, but rather simply the making
public, by any and all such means asmay appear expedient, the results
of the investigations and experiments conducted at the station.
The question is, of course, pertinent: Why, since the manifest inten-

tionl of Congress in making the original grants of land to the States
for agricultural and mechanical education was to establish technical
schools, were not the terms of the act of 1862 more explicit in limit-
ing the expenditure of the fund to be derived from the sale of the
land to these particular subjects? To this the answer is a two-fold one:
First, because, as has before been stated, it was really proposed to make
the education of the industrial classes as liberal and as complete as
possible; and, secondly, because such technical instruction was essen-
tially a new thing, and one upon which'the public would naturally be
inclined to look with some degrecof hesitation and doubt, it was deemed
expedient to first present it in conjunction with the more generally un-
derstood and approved form of college curriculum.

It is stated that thQ "leading object" of these institutions .hahlll be to
teach such branches of learning as are related to agriculture and the
mechanic arts; but even the most cursory examination of thee colleges
thus aided will show that in a large majority of cases these branches

600
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have not been made the "leading objects," although of late'years they
have been more and more demanding greater recognition, as, at least,
coordinate departments of the several institutions.
While thus differing in the ends proposed by their provisions and

in the manner in which those ends are to be accomplished, it is mani-
festlyfinproper to regard these acts as wholly distinct and disconnected.
They are severally to be construed as the logical and successive steps
of a carefully formulated plan of governmental aid to the cause of the
agricultural and mechanical advancement of the industrial classes.
Each is but a part of what can be seen to be a complete and fairly com-
prelhensive whole. The acts of 1887 and 1890 were framed with refer-
enlce to the act of 1862, and are supplemental thercto, as, indeed, they
6re stated to be. The act of 1862 provides for what was then compiaira-
tively an innovation in college work-scientific agricultural education
aud manual training in connection with instruction in the physical sci-'
ences. The Hatch Experiment Station act was designed to further
such college work by providing means for the increase of agricultural
knowledge and facilities for rendering the theoretical instruction of the
lecture-room at once more logical and more efficient, by giving it a prac-
tical turn. Ffinally, the colleges being established and their depart-
ments of agriculture and its allied sciences ahd of applied mechanics
being fairly organized and started in their work, the act of 1890 was
intended to place these departments, at a single stroke, upon a plane
of complete financial independence, to extend to them the opportunity
of securing the most efficient instructors and the most modern and ap-
proved equipment for their work, and to make them preeminently what
they were from the first intended to be, the "leading objects" in the
institutions of which they are a part.
When sufficient time shall have elapsed to enable all of these schools to

thoroughly organize and equip the laboratories, farms, and workshopps
with the funds derived from this last miagMnifient appropriation, we
liay expect to see much greater uniformity in their prescribed courses.
As yet such uniformity is certainly lacking. Ovilug to differences in
local conditions, and to variations in. the standard of instruction which
these institutions are respectively obliged to maintain, exact conformity
to a single type may perhaps be impossible; but from a careful investi-
gation of the terms of time acts of Congress it would seem that a general
outline of the work to be accomplished by each and every one of the
endowed colleges of agriculture and the mechanic arts way easily be
drawn.
In a purely agricultural and mechanical college, then, it would ap-

pear that two distinct courses should be offered; the one agricultural,
the other mechanical. The first year's work could properly be made
the same for both; preparatory drill in language, mathematics, and the
elements of science. For the agricultural course enough of-- Latin
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should be taulgt, to render tMie nllstruletion in English of the greatest p08-
siblo educational value;, and to facilitate the comprehension of scienatific
termsis. French and Germilian will be fonnd all essential f6r the more
advanced study of agricultural science. . As- to the sciences them-
selves, those most nearly related to the soil and treating of its cleminical
and physical properties and changes, Woul(l seen to claim first atten-
tion: chemistry, studied principally with reference to its bearings upon
agriculture, fertilizers and animal foods, geology, and mineralogy. Bio-
logical work-an illimitable field, and one in which it is most easy for
students to be led beyond the borders of the practical-after the neces-
sary preliminary instruction, should be confined strictly to the appli-
cation of its many branches to farmn life and farmn economy; as; for
example, economic entomology, strtuetural and physiological botany,
and so Much of zoology and ornithology as relates directly to domestic
'anfinals, farm pests, etc. Comparative anatomy, bacteriology, and
animal physiology are of value as far as they are related to veterinary
science. The extent of the instruction given under the names of agri-
culture, horticulture, and t-ock raising, of course, must depend upon
the amount of time allowed by the length of the course and upon'
the local agricultural conditions. In no case does it seem allowable to
omit instruction in general farm management, business customs, and
farm law, or bookkeeping and farm accounts. No agricultural course
could( be called complete in which no attention was given to those
branches of learning wjuich look to the production of a good citizen, as
well as a good farmer. As a consequence, at least an outline course in
general and constitutional history should be offered, together with the
study of the duties of citizenship and the essentials of political econ-
omy. The mathematical work of such a course would naturally be of
the nature expressed by the term "applied," as would also be the in-
struction. in physics land in. mechanics.
An ideal meclhauiical course would see'n-while including all the

more liberal branches of the course thus -roughlly outlined above-to
.substitute for the work in agriculture, horticulture, and, to a great
extent, in the natural sciences, laboratory practice in the physical1 de-.
partiment, higher mathematics, mechanical drawing, and manual labor
in the mechanical shops. A four years' course, embracing carpenter
work, forge and furnace wvork, machine construction and design, and
the principles of mechanical engineering, might clearly be made suffli-
ciently thorough and complete to enable the gradtlate to at once take
his place as a skilled mechanic, draftsman, or engineer.
Such being the )ossibilities with which the agricultural and mechan-

ical colleges have been endowed, it is hoped in the following pages to
convey an idea of lhowy and to what extent they have performed the
functions allotted to them.
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AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION IN COLLEGE8 RECEIVING FEDERAL
AND STATE AID.

Properly speaking, agricultural education is comparatively a modern
idea. The veryliberal endowments of the General Government have
resulted in the establishlment of schools offering instruction in scientific
agriculture in every section of the United States, but it must be re-
membered that prior to 1835 they were features of the educational
system wholly unknown in this country. In Europe by the close of
the last century several: such institutions had been successfully inau-
gurated although their work was still but little understood and their
Possibilities wholly unrealized. While the earliest attempt to found
an agricultural school may be said to be that of the Abb6 Rosier, in
France, in 1775, it was not until 1799, when Emanuel von Felleuberg
established the scbobl of Hofwyl upon his estate ne'ar Berne, that
agricultural education may really be considered to have been begun..
In the same year a similar institution was organized at Korenian, in
Bohemnia, which was followed, in 1.803, by the founding of ail industrial
school at Prague, where instruction was not confined to agriculture,
bult exnbraced chemistry, physics, mathematics and drawing, and me-
.chanies and technology.
From this time the number of schools where agriculture was made

the first or at least an important department of instruction increased
steadily, if not xvith great rapidity. France, Prussia, Austria, Bava-
ria, Saxony, and Belgium soon saw the advantage to be gained by
thus securing the special training of the farmilng classes and institu-
tions differingg in grade and in -the principles adopted as to methods of
work were instituted in the most favorable farming regions. In some
of the European states chairs of agriculture were established in the uni-
versities, although this was not until after some advancement had been
madp in the study of the natural sciences,
England responded somewhat slowly to the movement for agricul-

tural,education, and as late as the middle of the present century there
were but five such schools in the country, while in Ireland over sixty
had been established, mostly, however, of an inferior grade. Considei-
able, interest was taken in the subject by Russia where, by 1850, about
sixty-five schools offered agricultural instruction.
In 1851 Prof. Hitchcock estimated that the numul)er of agricultural

schools, including departments of universities, ete., ill ],Europe, was:

In France.- ........ 75 In Scotlind-............- 2
In Englantld....... -. IuRlussia ......... -¢68
InIttly-....... 2 In Saxony ......... 5
In Prussia................ 32 In Wilrtel)erg .................... 7
InAustria-...... 33 In other German States............. 16
In i3elgili.n........ 9
In Bavanria ......35.-.......35 Totail ..........32...........352
In Ireland.......................... 63

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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Since 1840 the systesin of agricultural education adopted by the Eu-
ropeant nations have been an essential part of their economic organiza-
tion. Many excellent accounts of their methods and their work have
been published.
The first agricultural school established in the Uinited States was

probably that begun in Seneca County, N. Y., near the town of Ovid,
in 1856. -This institution was founded in part by the State of New
York, in part by private subscription, and was modeled upon the plan
of the European schools then in existence.

In 1857 the Michigan State Agricultural College was formally opened.
This college owiles its existence to the State government, which in 1855,
made provision for its founding in compliance with the constitution of
the State, adopted in 1850. In 1857 the proceeds of the sales of cer-
tain granted salt-lands and an appropriations of $40,000 were given by
the legislature, a traet of nearly seven hundred acres for a farm pur-
chased, and a suitable building erected. The Agricultural College of
Michigan is thus the oldest of the " State agricultural colleges."

Following-the establishment of the Michigan College, several, sin:
ilar institutions were put in operation ii the Eastern States and. in
the more thickly settled farming regions of the Ohio and Mississippi
valleys. - Aniong those were the Agricultural College of Ohio, at Cleve-
land, and the Farmers' College, near Cincinnati. InI Pennsylvania in-
1855 the State Agricultural Society organized the Farmners' High School,
afterwards the Pennsylvania Agricultural College and now the Penn-
sylvania State College. The Maryland Agricultural College, organized
by private subscription, is, next to the Michigan Agricultural College,
the oldest of the State colleges.
But while for several years, until the first Federal endowment act

became a law, the States themselves made little effort to encourage the
study of scientific agriculture, we find that agricultural instruction was
made a part of the regular course in not: a few of the higher educational
institutions.- Clhairs of agriculture were maintained at Yale College
and in colleges in more than one of the Southern States. So, too, as
early as 1845 agriculture was taught theoretically in private schools, as,
for instance, the Cream Hill Agricultural School, at West Cornwall,
Conn.
The great impetus given to the movement for the advancement in

agricultural knowledge by the passage of the first Morrill act of 1862
was, perhaps, most strongly felt in the Western and Southwestern
States where the still comparatively new population eagerly grasped at
the opportunity thus afforded to secure more light upon the questions
relating to the cultivation of the land and the most economical conduct
of their agricultural interests. The manner in which the States and
Territories accepted the provisions ozf the grant and the history and
character of the colleges which were everywhere established in coin-
pliance therewith are given in a subsequent part of this report.
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Let us now examine the courses of instruction offered by these col-
leges, and especially those which are particularly designated by the
name of agricultural course.
The "sciences allied to agriculture" are, of course, both natural and

physical; in fact, it would be somewhat difficult to exactly define the
extension of this expression, since few of the departments of modern
science have not, or may not lave, practical application upon the
farm. A narrower meaning must, however, be given it in speaking of
the work of institutions of learning which seek to prepare the student
for the active duties of the agriculturist. Here the "sciences allied
to agriculture,, may properly be understood to be horticulture, botany,
chemistry, general biology-but more especially zoology and entomnol-
ogy, geology, mineralogy, meteorology, veterinary scieiice, physics, and
applied m-nechanics. In addition to these purely technical brantchles, it
is very generally conceded that each student in the agricultural college
should receive enough of instruction in the more liberal studies to
make his education complete and fairly rounded; that the modern
lailguages are truly requisite for advanced scientific work and for
keeping up with agricultural investigations and agricultural literature,
which each year is increasing in volume and in value; that the study
of engineering, as far, at least, as it is applicalble to farm improvements
and farm surveying, is an essential feature of a, properly balanced
agricultural course; and, finally, that it is the duty of all such colleges
to offer to their students instruction in civil government, the duties
of citizenship, business methods, commercial customs, and political
economy.
The department of agriculture, in most colleges kept distinct and

separate, usually combines practice, to some extent, with theory. For
this reason it is that some misunderstanditig of its purpose exists on
the part of the public. It is frequently stated that farmers do not care
to senld their sons to college to learnl how to plow and hoe and perform
the other manual operations 'of the farm; that such instruction mlay
be more satisfactorily obtained at home. On the other hand, it is
urged that "4Ibook farming" is not p-racticable under conditions coIl-
frontilng the student inilnediately upon leaving college, and that it is
therefore not practical. Between these two extremes of public senti-
ment it has been the task of the, agricultural colleges to steer, and
upon the whole it would seem that they have done so successfully.
Manual labor iln the field. is not generally, althoughl quite frequently,

required. 'Where it is made compulsory, it usually consists of the
regular farm work taken up according to weather and season. But
the practice of inducing students to take practical outdoor work by
offering them a reasonable compensation for their services has been
found to be so successful that few of the colleges now neglect manutial
farm labor. In purely agricultural colleges such field work would cer-
tailnly seem to be a most essential part of the course. As a rule, the
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greatest objection to it, after all, comes froml those who desire to take
advantage of the scientific or other departments of tlhe agricultural
college, without being ol)liged to give7 much attention to the work of
the agricultural. department. B3ut it lmst be remembered that these
colleges, properly speaking, were not (designed for thle l)elefit of such
students.
The course of study in this (lepatrtmiemt freq(tently begins with the his-

tory of agriculture, followed by lectures onl thie selection and location of
farmn lands, &and general farm equipment. The sttidy of soils, their
chemical and physical properties, their relations to airaidi water and
to vegetation, is next taken up, with-descriptiols alld, if possible, illils-
tratiolns of the various methods of drainage and irrigation. Soil-in-
proveement-covering the whole field of fertilizers, natural and artificial;
the composition arnd thle use of commercial fertilizers; the prel-paration
-and care, of barnyard manutre, green malluring, fallowing, and thle rota-
tion of crops with reference to the retention and restoration of the
chemical properties of tlhe'soil-are properly introduced at this point.
Before, entering upon thespecial. study of crops, some knowledge of the
Construction anid usie of the comlimon implements all(I machines employed
upon the. farm is considered necessary, and here the mechalnical feature
of the college proves especially valuable.

Thfe line of work undertaken in the Audy of crop-culture, of course,
varies in (different States, attention being particularly given to the
staple crops. After discussing the subjects of tillage and soil-dressing,
some such works as Jollhson's How Crops Grow, and How Crops
Feed are made the basis of instruction.' Then, if opportunity be
given for manual labor, students are taught practically the manage-
mneit of the growing crops, theii gathering and preparation for use or
for the markets.
Along with this strictly agricultural course, the study of stock-

raising is pursued. Beginning with the luse of a text-book upoll thle
different breeds of domestic animals, their clharacteristics, habits, amid
respective adaptability to climatCe etc., stock-breeding and stock-feed-
ing arc successively treated. fin this work the investigations of the
-experiment stations, where experiments with the different breeds of
cattle, horses, sheep, hogs, etc., are continually being conducted, can
be very a(lvantalgcowsly madeulse of. In colleges mailltaining a chair
of veterinary science, lectures and recitationss are given in this con-
nection on pathology and therapeutics.

Freqvuently the departments of horticulture and of botany are sep-
nrate, but in the majority of cases they are united, -the one preparing
for advanced work in the other. Horticulture, as the term is commonly
utflerstoo(l whenl apl)hied to college instruction, embraces market gar-
denling, landscape gardening, fruit culture,, floriculture, and often even
forestry. Structural botany iB made the basis for the study of plant
diseases, excellent facilities for which are afforded by the well equipped.
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labolrltories and th( greenhouses lowY Con141CCteed With near11-ly all the
horticultural departments.
The application of the science of cConlomic e6ntomllologyto the preven-

tion of damllage to vegetation allnI live stock by injurious insects, the
composition and application of insecticides, etc., is atbranch of biological
sciencMe which of late years has taken a deservedly prom inellt place in
the agricultural' courses everywhere.
Of all the branclhes related to agriculture nonee is of more real import-

ance than that in which all modern; .agricultural science has its origil,
namely, chemistry. Agricultural chemistry, for w),hich a preparation in
general chemistry is necessary, embraces, in the courses of the agricul-
tural colleges, the origin and formation of soils, their analysis and their
adapttion to crop culture,; the analysis of manures and fertilizers; the
composition of foods; the aimalysis of fodder plants; the chemistry of
stoclk feedillg, and thel analysis and testing of (hairy p~roducts.
Dairying and. other special branches of agricultural industry are Iem

quelntly t"aktell up in detail in the fourth or senior year of the regular col
lege course in agriculture, while the course is generally comh)leted by
lectures on1 rural econ1o01mY and farm law. In States where somie-oneerop
or line of agricultural work is especially important to thle business, iter-
ests-of the people, courses, or schools of instruction, for advanced study
ill that subject have been established, as, for instance, t sugar scl
connimeeted with the University of Nebraska; thehdairy school, connecte(l
with the University of Wisconsin; and the course ill grape, culture-and
wine-making, offered by the agricultural college of the University of
California.
As an illustration of a course of study prescribed in a, relyy agri.

cultural college, aind one which is framed to comply in every particular
with the intentions of the Federal endowmlient, cts, the following sched-
ulle of wvork in the 11fassachlusetts Agiictiltural College is selected. Tihe
figlures denote the number of hours per week devoted to the differnt
branches,
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Cour8s of 8tUdy, MasJachiu-
FIRST YEAR.

Terms. Agriculture. Botany and horU. Chlemistry. Zo~iogy and voter-culture. .ary science.

Fall . Climatology . 2 Botany -titruc. 5 Chemistry-prin- 5 ..... , .1

tural. 8l oids.
Winter ... Farmnaccounts,bis. 2................ Metals... 4.

tory of agricul-
tilre.

Spring..... Live stock, tools.. 6 Botany-analyti. 5 MIneralogy. 4.
. cal.

SECOND YEAR.

Fall ...... Soils-tillago and 5 B o tan y-e .o 5 Geology ......... 4 ......................

drainage. rnonlic
Winter.... Mixed farming, ro- 2 Laboratoryworlc. 4. Anatomy and 5

tation of crops pibysiolotgy.
Spring.... Manures, grains, 5 Ilorticulturo. 8 ......................

and foraeocrops.

THIRD YEAR.

Fnll. Farm implements 2 Market garden. 6 ......... Zoloagy--labora- 8
harvesting and ing. tory, work.
storing crops.

Winter Preparation and 2 ...Iaboratory work.10 Zoology . 3
transportation of
crops, markets.

Spring... Special crops, farm 1 Fore.itryandland- Laboratorywork. 5 Entomology. 7
roads. scaje gardening.

FOURTH YEAR.

Fall ....... Breedicrnand care 4 Laboratory work, 8 Comprative atnat- 3
of live stock. 1 chemistry of for. omy of1 domestic

I tilizors. animilals.
Winter.... Dairy farming.......3 Lct1 law, etc. Organic.... 3 Veterinary science 5

Spring..... Agricultural re, 3 Chemical lndus. 3 Geology..........3
v wrv, disen~scons. , tries. Veterinary science

9.869604064

Table: Course of study, Massachusetts Agricultural College.
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#e018 Agricultural College.
FIRST YEAR?.

Mathematics. Languages. frawinfi and coPO Military exercises.

Al,,gebra ..... '5 Latin ....... ,3 Composition ......... 1............... 3

Algobraanudgeomnetry 5 Latin . 4 Frce-hand drawhig.. 6 Tactics, half term... I

Geometry...... 3 Latin ............... 5 Composition. 1.3

SECOND YELAR.

Trigonometry ...... 4 French .............. 5 Composition. 1 Tactics, hRalf torm ... I

Meiosuration...... 3 French.5 IMcchanical drawing.5. 3

Surveying.7 French.5 Composition ...... 1.3

THIRD YEAR.

Moflbanies--drait, 3 Rhetoric and compo- 3 .3.................................. 3
friction, etc. sition.

Physies-sound a id 4 Engliihliterature .. . 5 Composition ......... 1 ...................... 3
helat.

Physics-lighit :Ind 3 Englishliteraturro ... 4 Composition. 1. 3
electricity.

FOURIT11 YEAR.

.1 Iental science .......

Metkeorolo-y ....... 2

..........................

ED 91-39

Political economy....

Constitutionallhistory

4

5

5

Compositlon and doe
bante.

Composition and de-
bate.

Composition .........

1

I

I

Mmilitary science.1 to 3

Military seienco.1 to 3

Military scienco.1 to 3
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No other college may be said to offer a more successfully adjusted
course thalln this, although in several instances particular departments
have been more completely developed. It will be noticed that inathe-
inatics are not carried as far in this course as in perhaps the majority
of agricultural colleges, and yet for all practical purposes the instruc-
tioii in that department would 'seem to be sufficient. Again, what
night be called a weak spot in the course is the entire omission of
German, a language really ,almost necessary for original agricultural
research..

'While the Massachusetts Agricultural College in mllany re<spects
might serve as a model institution of its kind, it is to be renwictbered
that its opportunities have been exceptional. By the division of the
Federal endowment funds between this college and the Institute of
Technology at Boston, the whole of the portion received could be used
for the specifle purposes of its organization. No funds are requiiiieO 1I
be expended for, and, what is more important, no time need be givkei to
any other line of work than that of agriculture andi its kindredciences.
The course above given is the only course offered by the college.
Somiewhat in contrast to the last are the following:

IAine Sltte Colleyc of Agrieultioue.-Outline of course of two years in agriculture

1FI1RST YEAI.
First term,

Strutuhiral antd physiological 1botany.
General chenlistry.
Farmnaccounts and rural and business
law.

Plane geometry or agricultural physics.

First term.
Horticulture.
Agricultural chemistry.
Animal anatomy and piysi ologey.
Political economy.

SCconl term.
Plant analysis and horticulture.
Agricultural chemistry.
Drainage and road constructionII.
Plane trigonometry and surveying, or
entomology.

SECOND YE1A.
Second termi.

Stock feeding and dairyimig.
Stock breedilngr and veterinary science.
Civil goVernmnelnt.
Geology and meteorology.

Outline of course of one ye(() ini agriculture.
"iI'8t tC)em. I Secoll telrm.

Botany and horticulture.
General and agp icultural cheministry.
An itnal aimatomy andi physiology.
Farm accounts and rural and business
law.

Plant analysis an(d horticulture.
Agiricultural chemistry.
Stock feeding and dairying.
Stockl breeding and veterinary science.

Tihese courses fre typical "4Short courses" in. agriculture. The needs
of the f-armller froal. an educational point of view, can best be met by
offering to him as nearly as possible ,just sucll an opportunity as lie
himself thinks it to his advantage, to accept. The long period of four
years, requiring attendance during mnlly of the busiest seasons oln the
farm, at the time, too, when the young mian's value as a farin h;flidm is
just beginning to be al)ppreiated, deters mnanly fromt entering the gbri-

9.869604064

Table: Maine State College of Agriculture.--Outline of course of two years in agriculture


Table: Outline of course of one year in agriculture.
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cultural colleges; just 7towo maniy it is difficult to say. As a means to
secure to such young mnen the befiefits of an institution endowed
especially for the education of the farming classes, short courses in
agriculture and. in some cases in horticultuire and in veterinary science,
have been devised. The mnannier of conducting these courses is not the
saime everywhere, but it is a mistake to say that the effort is to crowd
a four years' course into two years or one year. They are as care-
fully arranged and as judiciously adjusted as the longer agricultural
courses. The two courses above given are fair examples of a two
years' and a one year's course.
The following course is that offered by the Michigan Agricultliral

College, as the result of a gradual growth since the organization of -the
college:

Agricultural course, Michigan Agrioullural College.

Second year.

Agriculturo-1 o a-
tures ........... 5

Algebra , 2
Botany-lectures. 5
Geometry .......... 3
Surveyiig ........ 2
Trigonoinotry .... a
E.ssays.
Botany ........... 9
Amorican li t er a -

ttiro ............ 3
:Rhetoric.......... 6
Ithietorieals ....... 2
Military tactics... 5-

Systematic botany(h,1emuistry ........
Chemical Inallipu-

lations..........
Landseapo garden.
ing .............

Phyfics...........
Ithotoricals .......

2

2

5

5

2

Third year.

flcu ra.
Anatomy ........... 2
Lbl)oratory practice. 1
Organic chemistry.. 5
Physics ............ 6
Moral pliflosoihy ... 5
Blowpipo analysis.. 5
Slhakespearo ........ 1
Essays and speeches.
Analytical chemis.
try.10horllticlture. 5

I112 siogy...... 5
Laboratory...15
Siiakespearo.
Military tactics .... 5
Essays and spoechos.
Agricltue.5tlr
Ajrrlchturalehn
Entomollg y 2
Laboratory) practice 2
Slhakespeare.1
Essays.

Fourth year.

lIour8.
Botany or forestry... 10
Clhenmical physics.... 10
Veterinary science .. 6
Zoilogy ............. 6
Laboratory practice.. 3
Two essays, speeches.

Civil enfineerlng.... 5
United States Consti-
tutlt.l 5

United States hie.
tory ............. 5

(eology ............. 5
Horticulture......... 5
Meteorology. 5
Veterinary science . 6
English literature ... 4
Milton.............. 1
Political economy. ... 5
Finance lectures..... 5
Logic ............. 5
Veterinary science .. 5
Quantitative analysis 10
Speeches.

Oie of tile greatest difficulties with which the movement in behalf of

agricultural education in the United States has had to cont'Thd has
been- that of extelnding the benefits of the schools established ,rlid main-
tailled by the Federal grants to the farmers themselves, and. to the
sons of farmers, who are unable from lack of timie or any other cause
to attenld the college for tile whole period covered by the course or often
even for the time of a single session. Various plans have been pro-

posed to meet this difficulty; short courses have been offered, as
above described, and farmers' institutes and clubs have been organ-
ized in pursuance of the university extension plan. But a scheme
has been adopted within the last two years in several of the Western
States by which such students may receive much really practical in-
struction at tthe university or college by means of lecture courses. ex-

tendinlg over a sillgle month. As an example, the following is the
shortt course for farmers" offered by the University of Nebraska:

Termal.

Fall . - .

Winter ..

Spring...

Firrt year.

If01ra.
Algebra, . - 2
A i cIo II t
History.. 5

BEnglish... 5
Geomeotry 3
Ililictoric-
al. 2

AgrictlI
ture .... 5

Algebra.. 3
D~ralving.. 10
Geometry- 2
R'hotoric-
al. 2

Algebra ..BofV'aiy ...
0 com1etry.
Wihetoric. .

3
5
2
5

9.869604064

Table: Agricultural course, Michigan Agricultural College.
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Shot coujr8 for farrnirm-(Four lectures daily).

[Delivered at the University of Nebraska in February, 1802.1

Good government.
State education.
PIractical Cedcation.
Anatoimy pand physiology of lhorses

and cattle.
The vineyard and small fruit garden.
Wind-breaks and hedges.
Electricity applied to vegetable
growth (2 lectures).

Soundness in animals.
Horses' feet.
Stable and farm hygiene.
Infectious diseases of stock.
Breeds of cattle.
Cattle foods.
Stock- breeding-lhcredity.
Stock-breeding-principles

ress.

Sheep and wool interests.
Plant structure.
Plant growth.

of prog-

19. Plant foods.
20. Flowers and reproduction.
21.. Seeds and germination.
22. General propagation.
23. The apple orchard.

24. Climatology.
25. SugYar beets (3 lectures).
27. Sugar production.
28. Structure, development and trans-

formation of insects.
29. Life histories and habits of insects:

Reimcdies.
30. Insect enemies of garden and forest

vegetation.
31. Insect enemnies of gralnfs and. grasses.

32. Insect enemies of donc~stic animals.
33. A few geological hints.
34. The old-time racers.

35. A drop of the water we drink.
36. Inoculation, with practical instruc-

tion in all methods.

The last schedule-tlat of the Kaiisas Agricultural College-illus-
trates tle, mamner in which the agricultural and mechanical work may
be combined in a single course.

Cour8e of study, Kansas State Agricultural College.

First year.

Algebra, English
anal^-His, ceoinot
rical dlr~i~ng, in.
dustrial.

Algebra, English
comiosition, ook.

keeping, freeo
hand drawing, in-
dustrial.

Algebra,', English
htructuro botany,
industrial (car.
poetry or sewing).

Second year.

Geomotiy, element-
ary chemistry, hor.
tilculturo, industrial.

Geonmetry (completed),
agriculture or
household economy,
organio chemistry
and minoralogy,
twelve lectures on
military science, ini
dustrial (cooking).

Anatomy and physi.
ology, entoniology,
analytical chnew8s-
try, twelve lectures
on military science
industrial(farin and
garden or dairy).

Third year.

Trigonometry an d
surveying, agricul-
tural ohemihtry,
general history, in-

dustrial (farm and
garden). constitu-

tional history and
civil government,
rhetoric, industrial.

Civil engineering or
yginen, piti8

39ng~lisl litcraturo,
era'ective draw-

'n, drafting, indus-tria"I

Fourth yenr.

Agriculture orlitera-
p)ure,pht5ics anil

meteorologY, ps8y
Chology, 1n dit ;8
trial.

Log o, zoology,
structural botany,
veterinary science

or floriculture, in-
dustrial.

Geology, political
economy, an elect-
ivo in agriculture,horticulflure, me-
chanics or related
siences, indus.
trial.

INSTRUCTION IN TIHE IECOIANIC ARTS IN AGRICULTURAL AND
MECHANICAL COLLEGES.

The history of manual training has been too often written to need
more thani a brief notice here. It may properly be said to have super-

seded the old system of apprenticeship in the industrial arts. In
Europe it is not wholly a modern idea, but in the United States i, ilas

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.

Terms.

Fall ....

Winter . .

Spring,..

612
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Table: Short course for farmers--(Four lectures daily).
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only reached anything like complete development within the present
generation. The first regular manual training school established
in this country was that at St. Louis, connected with the Washington
University. Its founder was Dr. 0. M. Woodward, under whose direc-
tion it is still continued, and is generally recognized as among the fore-
most schools of its kind in the United States. Unlike the movement
for the advanlcenln~t of agricultural education, the manual training
idea was at once received into popular favor. Its practical utility was
so thoroughlly apparent, and the results of its work so immediately
available, that a demand for departments of industrial training or
mieclhanic arts arose in all parts of the country, and especially in the
cities and manufacturing towns. This demand was in -many places
speedily met by the establishment of such departments by private and
incorporated institutions of learning, by the founldinig of special manual
trainiiig schools by the States and by individuals, and, in recent years,
not a few of the States have introduced work of an industrial nature as
part of the regular course of the public schools.
Thus ill many of the colleges endowed by the act of 1862 the ine-

chanic arts received attention fromt the first. II1 1890, nearly all the
State beneficiaries were found to have at least rudimentary mechan-
ical departments. WNhat each college has accomplished inl this line
since that time, with the aid of the last Federal endowment, will appear
in the following sketches of their work.
An idea of the proportion observed in the expenditure of the fuind for

mechanical departments and for all other departments allowed by the
act of C:)ongress may be obtained from the following table, which
shows the percentage of the total expenditure for the year ended June
30, 1892, whichlwas applied to the department of mechanic ,arts:

cent.cet
_, _

.
___ o___n_._o __to un.

e _

Alabama ......................... 7, 873 23 MIississippi......................$7,871 29
Arizoina.......................... 12, 891 30 Missour8..0 273 19
Arnnsa8~ ........................ J5, 840 61 Nevada ...................... 5,740 83
California ........................ 11,802 30 Now Hampshire................. 4, 150 24
Colorado 3,238 11 Now Moxico.............. 6, 603 81
Delaware...........29, 508 42 Now York................. 25,292 60
Florida ...,.............3,309 13 North Dakota..........6....8,753 28
Georgia ..................5, 207 11 Ohio... . . 7,772 20
Illinoais ........................ 12,750 37 rennsylvfllda ................... 3, 833 14
Indiana ....................... 5,221 31 Soutli-Dakota ................... 3,815 11
Iowa .......................... 6,608 21 Tonnessco....................... 8,294 37
Kansas................. 7,85 32 T.xa.......................... 13,633 38
Kentucky .............. . 20,:018 68 Utahl......... 1,456 7
Louisiana.............. 3,085 9 Vermont........................ 14, 207 40hIaino.... (,773 22 Virginia ........................ 5 372 32
Maryland ........................ 3,319 12 Weat Virginia .................. 4,268 57
Mass8anchusetts ................... 800 3 Wisconsin ...................... 6, 800 40
Ifichigan .................. 3, 300 19 Wyoming ...... 4 ........ 4,049 13
Minnesota ............ .... 7, 326 38

This table, it will be noticed, gives the expenditure. and ratio by
States, and not by colleges. In one sense such a comparison is some-
what misleading, as ill s0111 instances, where the most complete me-.
ehanical departments are maintained, the expenditure for that purpose

9.869604064
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during the year was small. In general, where the ratio hras been high.
est, it has been duleto the' purchase of eqffpiuent for a department
that was but poorly supplied before, or where no such department had
before existed.

There, are now in almost every State manual training schools, other
than those maintained as departments of the agricultural and mechan-
ical colleges; but with few exceptions their facilities for instruction can
hardly be compared with those possessed by the latter institutions.
Where the shops for the menchlanic arts have been for some years in
operation it has been found necessary to replace a portion of their
equipment every few years, so constant is the improvement in all kinds
of mechanictal applaratuis. As a result the expense of keeping up such
shops to the highest standard of 'useful iess is comparatively great.
The States, by appropriating funds for the erection of mechanical

buildings, have done minuch to rCnl(er th0 development of the depart-
ments of mechalia.c artg-possible. Without such aid the benefits of the
Federal grant would have been seriously limited in this line of work.
There are two wholly different plans of instruction to be found in

different colleges in tlwe United States where shop work is made a part
of the course. The one known as the Russian system is based upon
the ideat that every piece of work undertaken by the student in the
shops should have a distincet educational value; no time is expended in
the productions of articles for use or for the market. Every operation
from the first to'the last mechanical exercise is to be considered as a
link in the chain of the complete mechanical course. The other method
of instruction is to employ students in the making'of articles of value,
to teach them more by continual practice than by detailed instruction,
often to employ them out of doors inl performing carpenter's or smith's
work, anfd, in general, to make them learni by doiisg. It is noticeable
that the most successful schools are those where, neither the one nor the
other plan is strictly adhered to, but where constant practice in the Ilse of
tools is required, while at the same time no student is allowed to uln.der-
takle work for wlichhlehlas niot bee previously l)re)ared. The great ad-
vantage which the so-called Russian system. has over a course that is
wholly or mainly utilitarian lies simply in the fact that it is a system,
and a system which makes possible the development of manual mne-
chanical training as a science. The difference in final results obtained
is that the one method tends to produceda,skilled laborer, the other a
master mechanic; but it is well known that without a union of practice
and system little call be (lone toward producing either.
A careful study of the organization of the mechanical departments of

the agricultural and mechanical colleges discloses the fact that the
more complete the equipment of these departments the greater the
facilities for instruction, amid the higher the standard of work inl the
mathematical and physical sciences, the stronger is the tendency to
get, away froin the purely industrial cast of the shop-work and to make
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the manllal labor required partake more of the nature of laboratory
practice. One sometimes hears it said that it is only the lower grade
institutions which attempt to prepare students for the practice of a
trade; but this is manifestly an unjust stricture upon the work of cer-
tain colleges whose functions must nlecessarily be of a somewhat pecu-
liar nature, as, for instance, the colored schools and alie colleges re-
cently established irn the newer States. It must be remembered that,
like everything else a 'perfect mechanical course can only 1)e mahin-
tained ns the result of a gradual and long-continued growth. It would
be clearly absurd to prescribe a highly technical course of mechanics
when the previous training of the pupils was Wholly inadequate.
Another rather surprising fact to be noticed in regard to these de-

partinents is the ease and rapidity with which they have generally
been organized andi equipped, and the readiness with which tile rega-
lar-college work has adjusted itself to the new conditions ii trodlled
thereby. It, might reasonably have been expected that some difficulty
would be experienced in their harmonious assimilation with the rest of
the course. BIut such has not been the case. They seem, in fact, to
Inee exactly a long-feItant, to fall naturally, as it were, into syIninet-
real cooipcration with all other departments. Instead of being, aC, was
anticipated. by some, mere .abnormal excreseences upon the legitimate
curricula-uicongelial attachments to be "carried," because the law
provided for them-they have become the source of very material ad-
vanitage- to the institutions, and where conscientiously and intelligently
dvclope(l, there is almost no department that is not benefited by their
work.

In looking at lthe provisions made by the colleges for the meelhlanical
departments, we are at once struck by the very liberal policy oln the
whole adopted, as regards their apparatus and preparation for sue-
cessfal work. 'While some college, whose limited means oblige them
to make a modest begimining, have been unable to furnish separate
buildings for this purpose, most of them possess very conveniently ar-
ranged shops. These are usually tluce or four in number, a carpenter's
shop, a forge room, a furnace room (or one room for both kinds of work),
and a machines shop. Separate tools are provided for each student in
all bench work, and often many of the most frequently used power
maclimes, such as lathes and saws. In the forge room, or, as it is
soinctilnes lmore properl called,thI blackstuith's s1op, each student
or set of students is given the use of a fire, an aanviil, and. the necessary
smith's tools. Inl the furnace room or foundry, bellnes, one or more
large furnaces, and frequently a large cupola, are provided3. The
most elaborate equipment is theat ofthe machine shop, which includes the
steR plant and electric plant, milling machines, drills, etc. The yearly
advancement ini physical science makes this department the most diffi-
cult to-1maintaiu. properly, as the first cost of the plant is not always
the greatest.
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The best idea of the equipment of such shops can be found by taking
a single institution as illustrating their general nature. For this pur-
pose the following stateiment, taken from the recent announcement of
the engineering department of the University of Tennessee, is givell.
It must not be imagines, however, that all of the agricultural and mc-
chanlical colleges are as well supplied with mechanical apparatus as is
this university. I select it because of its almost complete equipilment.
The facilities for follv'ry work, alone, are wahtinig. The shops are in
a separate three-story building.

WOOD-WORKIN'G SHOPS (2).

The first of these is a room about forty by thirty-five foot., furnished with benches
havingy drawers and lockers for tools. Each of these has a Yale look, with its
spcCial key. The lockers stand on the bonclhes and contain a ftll set of tools
for the exercises to be performed, each containing four planes, five chisels, back-
saw, square, level, gaugfe, racansrThg rule, dividers, hammer, mallet, oilstone, oil
can, and brad awl. A case in this roomn contains the additional tools for general
uso, such as rip 'and cross-cut saws, bits and bit stocks. A quickc working and
easily handled vise of iron is attached to the benches, one for each tool case.

'rhe second room contains twelve speed lathes for wood turning, with a full set
of tools for each lathe, kept in convenient reach on a tonl rack. The tools are those
required for turning and boring light work.

All the heavier power mn'chines for wood working are placed in another room on
the ground floor. Tley form a compllete set fo redutcinig lumiiber from- its rough state
to finished pieces of any kind, ready to be used for pattern making, cabinetwork or
carpentry. They include a surface planer, jointer, shaper or friezer, combined rip
and cross-cut circular saw, boring machine, jig saw, roll turner, and mortising ma-
chine. All these tools are now and of the best designs.

Drybig Witl.

Connected with the wood shops is a model dryingg kiln. A system of steam pipes
is so arranged as to give any desired temperature, this regulation being necessary
to prevent chinking and splitting of boards by too rapid drying when green. The
racks are so arranged as to permit of the removal of any pieco of lumber desired
without unpiling.

BIACKSMIT1I SHOP.

This shop has six poevor blast forges, of the Buffalo Forge Compatny's manufacture.
A full set of,tools for -ight and mcditim work is provided for each forge, including
hammers, sledges, tongs, chisel8, bolt-headers, flatters, fullers of several forms and
sizes, squares, calipers, and all other tools for work which can be handled by two
men. The smoke is dr'wVn away from the forges by a large exhaust fan. Suitable
benches and blackswit.l& vises arc also provided.

MACHINE'1 SH101P.

The machine shop is fitted up with twelve benches and Vises for use in Chippiltn,
filing, and the general work of fitting together tho various parts of a macloilv.
There is also an equipment of all the tools needed for the general work of tze MnA'-
chinist. These tools are also of the best and newest designs of worikmanslip.
They were selected with a view to shoNving all the general and Moro important
special mnothods used iii iron working. They incluldo enigine and specd lathes, ,planer,
shapor, heavy and sensitive drill presses, universal milling machine, universal
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reamer and milling cutter, grinder and emery tool grinder. They compose the tools
for working iron, steel, and other metals, whether soft enough to be cut by other
metals, or so hard as to necessitate being ground into form.

PO0WEIR.
Power is furnished by a Sweet straight-line engine and a boiler, the latter loeated

inan nnex. Tlho engine runs all the maclinies during tho day and at night is bolted
to the dynamos in the same room, for lighting the university building's auid grounds.
T'ho boiler, aside from supplying steam to the engines, heats the buildingC, and drying
kilns by either direct connection to the heating coils, or with exhaust from the engine.

The room for mechanical drawing is in the third story of this building.
Since the courses offered in the mechanical departments vary greatly

in the amount undertaken and. the character of the work possible, with
the equipment possessed, n1o general outline that could be, given would
be applicable to all or to any great number of the colleges. But the
following list of the more usual operations and principles with which
students are familiarized will at least convey an idea of the general
scope of such instructions.
In the wood-'work'ikg shop.-Benchl Work, carpentr, pattern making,

wood turnig, cabinet miakilig, joining, box akiing, frame construction,
and, ill SOm cases, the use of wood carvers' tools.

1n the mietal-working shiop.-Bench work, forge and anvil work, mold-
ing and casting, brazing, soldering, sheet-metal work, welding, center-
ing and drilling, thea making and tempering of tools, and clipping, fil-
ing) ald general vise, work. Instruction is also give. in the manage-
ment of the fire and the ordinary work of the blacksmith shop.
In tre miac/hine-shop.-The study of the principles of mechanisml awid

machine construction, the principles of steam, electric, and hydraulic
mlachilles, machine work with lathes, the use of drilling, planing, test-
ing, and milliug maclmines, iacl~iine design, <and the construction of coml-
plete machines from parts imade in the, wood and metal working shops.
In all of these departments mechanical drawing is made a part of the

entire course, and students are required to work fromn their o-wn draw-
in gs.
When a full course in mechanical engineering is offered the work of

the shops is frequently of a more technical nature, and is in some de-
gree sipplemienltal to suielh a course. The stidy of tle mechlnics of la-
chinery, of the strength of materials, of valve gear and link motion, of
boilers, machinery of transmission, motors, electrical machinery, ther-
mnodynailnics, building .alid building materials, bridge and road con-
SftrUCtioii, sewerage, etc., is aided to 11O slight degree by a practical
knowledge of tools and machinery. In many colleges distinct courses
in mechaniical engineering and in the mechanic arts are not offered,
the two being united. S6me local differences in the courses will be
found, too, resulting from dissimilar industrial conditions and from
demands for special kinds of skilled labof.
Two ilnstitutiolis-the Institute of Technology, at Boston, and the
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Alabama Polytechnic Institute-have distinctly made mechanics, the-
oretical and applied, the most prominent features of their organizations.
The following is thle, Inechaiicial engineering course of the University

of Tennessee:
SOPHOMORE YEAH.

Trigonometry, analytical gcornetry, and calculus......................................
Descriptive geometry, mlcehanics .....................................................
Chemistry.
Drawing...........
Shop *vork ............................................................................
Military tactics......................................................................

Hours per week.

First. Second
term.I term.

52 2
3 5

1 1

JUNIOR YSAR.

Determinanta, calculus, Icast squares, mathemiatics ..........3...................,.3 3
Theoretical mechanics.3 3
Kinenlatics,niclcanics ................. . 3
Materials, meclanics................. .1.

hllysics..............3 3
Drawing.... 3 3
Shopwork........ ...... 3

SENIOI? YEAR.

Theoretical mechanics ............................................... .............. 5 ........
Prime IioNersa, ueclhanics ............................................................. 2 3

s ...................... ................. .................. ......... . - 3 3
Machine designing ............ ..... . .. . . . 3 3
Maclino construction, mechanic arts. 3
Expert work, mechanic arts .......................................................... ........

Thesis ....................i.....................................

- The equipment of the shops for the work in melchanics and miech.anlic
arts of this course, has been described -above.
The following excellent course is offered by the University of Wyo-

ming. It may be taken as typical of the work being done in the more
progressive of the Westernl States:

Courseof Study, College of JMehanic Art8, Ullivoer8ity of Wyom1ing.

Fall term.

Winter tern.

Springr term.

Fall team.

Winter term.

Spring term.

Fall term.

Winter term.

Spring term.

Fall term.

Winter torm.

Spring term.

Algebra.

Algebra.
Geometry

(plane).
G ee metry

(plane).
(; e o m e t r y

(solid).
Trigmonometry.
Differential
calculus.

Intorral cal-
cui1s. -

Anlalytic rue-
chaule.

Analytic me-
cIlanics.

Steam on-
ghile.

Electricity and
magnnetism.

Rhetoric.
JBoolkeping.
B1ool0kkeeping.
French or Geor
man.

French or Ger-
man.

French or Gor-

French or Ger-
mIan.

French orGer-
Muan.

French orGor-
lILalln.

English liter.
aturo.

Astronomy.

Hydraulies.

PhysIC8.
Physics.
Rhetoric (ad.

vanced).
Physics (ad-

.Vane(l).DescrlPtive
geometry.

Surveying.
In org anilo
chemistry.

Chnomi itry-
tests and
metalls.

Mfechanics of
materials.

Thelormody.
nanmics.

Machine de-
sign.

Laboratory
work In on-
ginerling.

F ree0- and
drawing.

Free1011 and
Mechanical

drafting.
Melhia nica
drafting,.

0cch anical
drafting.

Mctclia ical
draftilig'iOt eoll) n i Cal
drafting.

Analytic al
geometry.

Kinomatio
drawing.

Eleion6Bf of
mecolianism.r
M a oh ine
drafting.

Thesis work
completed.

Elocution.

Elocution.
Rb etorical
work.

Rbetoric al
work.

Rhoetorical
Work.

Rhe torIcal
wvork.

Rhetorical
work.

Rthetor Io al
lvork.

Rhetorical
work.

Rhetorical
work.

Theals work.

a

0

Cl)

.0

.0

0

9.869604064

Table: SOPHOMORE YEAR.


Table: JUNIOR YEAR.


Table: SENIOR YEAR.


Table: Course of Study, College of Mechanic Arts, University of Wyoming.
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In Arizona one of the most important questions wvith which the farmn-
ilng coim1nunities have to deal is that of irrigation. The manner in
which this is ma(le a prominent feature in the engineering coursO of the
University of Arizona is here shown, begiiinihlg with the second term
of the junior grade:

JUNIOR YEAR.

Winter term.

Higher algebra.
Chemistry of soils.
Geology.
Gernman.
Drawing.

81)Iig leiterin.

Analytical geometry.
P11y sics.
Irrigation hydraulies.
IHydraulic practice.
Germanu.

SENIOR YEAR.

Eall. term.

Calculus.
Meteorology.
Astromony.
II y(lraulics.
German.
Hydraulic practice.

_ J lTinter temt.
Farml and irrigation laws.
Hydraulics.
Calc1111s.
Constitutional history.
German.
Engineering, practice.

Spring ter.

Canals, reservoirs.
Political ecouorniy
Strength of materials.
Germnan.
Field practice.

The' following course ini mechanic arts, offered 'by tile Pennsylvaniia
State College, illustrates the 1amanner of division of studies and shopwork
and (drawing adopted iii that college. The department is thoroughly
well equipped for its work:

Pcnqsylvania State College, coWrse inl mechanico.arts.

studies.

United States history ..............
Arithmetic .........................
Advanced EInglish analysis.........
Algebra, begun .....................
Enlgliflh ............................
United ,$atos history .......
Algera ................
E'plish analysis.
B01 keeping.......................
Englsh composition ................
Algebra ...............
11ysic8 ...............
Geometry ............
Algebra ....................
P11hysicA ............................
Geomeitry and algebra..............
Applicd arithmetic................
Civil government and English.
Algoblin and geometry....
Workshop appliances.
Geometry ..........................
Trigonometry ......................
Rhetoric...........................
Trigonometry and surveying.......
Meclalanin .........................

p'.

0r4
3
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
5
5
4
5
5
4
7
3
5
6
4
3U
4
5
a

Shopwork and drawing.

Carpentry .......'y...............Frc-bandl drawing.............
Carpentry abid joinery..........
Model and object drawing ......

Wood turning ..................
Designing ......................

Pattern making ................
Geometrical drawing ...........

Forrinig........................Ortiograpb;io~ projection and in-
teraections....................

Forging ........................
Mechanical drawing............
Vise work ......................
Mechanical drawing............
Macline tool work ...........
Detail drawing ................

Machine tool work.....
Machine drawing......

Year. | Sessions.

First . .1\ Fall

Sceond

'Third .

Winter.

Spring..

Fall ....

Winter.

Spring..

Fall ....

Winter .

Spring..

14
3

5

8
. 4

4

4
4

5
4
6

8
8
8

10
10

__ _____

I

I

.

9.869604064

Table: JUNIOR YEAR.


Table: SENIOR YEAR.


Table: Pennsylvania State College, course in mechanic arts.
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AGItICIULTU'URAL AN) MECHANJICAL INSTRUCTION FOR COLORED
STUDENTS.

In Section 1 of the act of Congress approved August 30, 1890, for the
more complete endowment of colleges of agriculture and the nechballic
arts, it is especially provided-

T'hat. no money shall be paid out under this act to any State or Territory for the
support and maintenance of a college where a distinction of race or color Is made in
the admission of students, but the establishment and maintenance of such colleges
separately for white and colored students shall be held to be a compliance wVith the
provisions of this act, if the funds received iii such State or Torritory be equitably
divided as hereinafter sot forth.
And further, that the legislature of any State or Territory establish-

ing and maintaining such separate institutions for white and colored
students, respectively-
May propose and report to the Secretary of the Ilterior a just and equitable divi-

sion of the fund to be received under the act, between one college for white students,
and one institution for colored students established as aforesaid, which shall be
divided into two parts and paid accordingly.
As a1, matter o fact, ill only sixteen of the States has any division of

the fund received been even considered. In most of the Southern
States institutions for the education of persons of the colored race had
already been in operation before the passage of the act; and this was
notably the case in Alabama, Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Vir-
gihia. In the few instances where no such school was supported or
subsidized by the State, institutions of the character designated in the
act of Congress have recently been established or selected as State
beneficiaries of the Federal endowment. All of these are not, however,
recognized as separate and distinct institutions, several of themn being
organized as branch colleges or departments of the colleges or univer-
sities for whites. This is true in Arkansas, in Georgia, in, Maryland, in
North Carolina, in Tennessee, and in Texas. There are thus, in the
South, including these branch colleges, sixteen schools receiving both
State and Federal aid and offering industrial and agricultural training
to the, colored youth. They are:

1. State Normal and Industrial School of Alabamna, at Normal P. O., Ala.
2. Branch Normal College of Arkansas, at Pine Bluff.
3. Delaware Agricultural College, for colored students, at Newark, Dol.
4. Florida State'Normal School, at Tallahleassee.
5. Industrial College of Univcrsity of Georgia, at Savannah.
G. State Normal College of Kentucky, at YFrank fort.
7. Southern University of Louisiana, at Now Orleans.
8. Eastern Branch of Maryland Agricultural College, at Princess Ainn, Mfd.
9. Alcorn Agricultural and Mechanical College of Mlississippi, at West Side.
10.XLincoln Institute of Missouri, at Jefferson City.
11. Shaw University of North Carolina, at Raleighj.
12, -
13. Industrial Department of University of Tennessee, at Knoxville.
14. Prairie View Normal College of Texas, at lHemipstoad.
15. Hampton Normal Institute of Virginia, at Hampton,
10. 'West Virginia Institute at Farm, Kanawlha County.
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TJAe iianiner in whihll the fun1d received fro011 the Federal Government
has been divided between the races has differed somewhat in the sev-
eral States. The act provides for legislative acceptance of the terms
thereof before any j)art of the first installment could be paid to any
State; but where this was not possible, no legislature being in session,
the governor of the State was allowed to signify the consent of the
State. In 'several instances, this gave rise to soine difference of opinion
as to what constituted "a just and equitable division.'

It thtls soon becamiee apparent that for the satisfactory and successful
working of the law, some definite rule of division should be adopted.
The Secretary of the Interior, therefore, suggested that the ratio of the
school population of the races be fixed upon as a basis of apportion-
mmenlt and this has been generally agreed to. In some cases this ratio
is determined by the States themselves, in others the ratio as fixed by
the last censuIs has beei accepted. Again, in several instances, where
the colored school receiving Federal aid is established as a department
of the white institution, no regular division has been made at all, it
having been decided that the maintenance of such a colored depart-
ment meets the requirements of the law as making no distinction of
race or color.

Mullc'h, of course, mnay be said as to whether, after all, the division
according to school population is the most just and equitable that could
be devised, especially in such States as Louisianlia aend Mississippi, where
the, proportion of colored students in the schools of the State is greater
thanl that of whnito students; for it must be remembered that the aid
offered by the Government is for colleges, that is, for purposes of higher
education, and the number of white students receiving collegiate instruc-
tion1 is clearly greater than that of colored students receiving similar
instruction. In Louisiana, for instance even inl the Southern Uni-
versity-the colored beneficiary of the act of Congress of 1890-tihe
course of study pursued by the greater number of the students is really
that of the comlmon school. It would thus seen that anl apportionment
upon time basis of the numbers respectively enrolled ill the higher insti-
tutions of learningg would more nearly comply with the. spirit of the act
of Congress; certainly, however, it mullst be conceded that the ratio of
school population forms the most stable and the simplest basis for the
division, a1(d since but little objection has beenC made to it, perhaps 110
more satisfactory division and none more politic is possible. Indeed,
it seeins not unlikely that one of the ultimate effects of the endowment
of the schools for the education of colored students will be to raise the
perceitnge which the number of colored students enrolled in higher
institutions of learning bears to the total colored school population,
until it 1nore nearly equals the ratio which exists betweell tme. number
of studelntF, enrolled ill the white colleges and the total white school
population. When tUis shall have been accomplished, then such ap-
portionment can .truly 1)e said to be most equitable.
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The following table, will sliow the manner in whieh the last-the
tlnird--yearly iustallment, has been divided. It will be understood that
the act provides for an annual increase of $1,000 in the amount to be
paid to each State, beginning With 15,000 in 1890, such yearly increase
to continue until the annual pp)ropriationi to each State reaeffies $25,000.

Aimounit of Amaount of rcic~ ~rctg
third install. third inatall-. Pereta )ret

States. mncntrocoivcd rnntreceved rheeitveln oleorcrid b

by white, In- by colored svtitutons colortious.
~t~tm~ions.Institutions ttuin.stuto.

AlablamI ....................................... $9, 657. 76 $7,442.24 . 66+ .43+
Arknanss ........................................ 12, 363.04 4,636.30 , 72 , 27A
D)elawaro ....................................... 13, U00. 00 3,400.00 ;80 .20
Florida ....................................... 8, 500. 00 8,500,00 . 50 .50
Georgia.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~11,303.33k5,060.00$ .06 .3CGeorg ....................................... 11, 53:03, 2,i 445.0085}14B}1t y....................................... 14, 35.00 2,45.00 . 85 14

L~ou.i.i. ...i..........;.8,232.66 8,707.34 .42+ 57+
Marylanda.................................................... ............ ....... ............

-Mississippli....... 7,621.87 9,378.63 .44 .514-.Misgtsrx....... 15, 058. 38 1, 941.02 . 88+ 11-1t
Tennxlessoaa ....... .............. .................... .................. .............

'.oxns..2....... 780.00 4,250.00 75 .2
Virginia....................................... 11,333.33k 5,0060 .033
West Virginia.........14..........................14, 000. 00 3,000.00 . 82*, .U1lf

a Fund not dividel.

It is a fact worthy of notice thlat of these schools 110 less than seven
lia-ve the distinctive title of 'l ormal" institutions, and almost all of
them ofer soDm1e normal training as part of their course of study. The
explanation, however, is not far to seek. It is simply the outcome of
the educational conditions prevalent in. the South ilnmediately after
the civil wr,. Tile idea Was quite generally accepted tilat in order
to secure the Success of the attempts to educ-ate the newly freed race
it was necessary that they' should find leaders and teachers among
their own 11nim11ber-an idea that was adopted as the policy of many of
the, Stfates, and material assistance was given to the movement l)y the
establishlxnict and partial support of schools for the training of colored
teachers,. Eeach 51te s0oo1 had its colore(lnormal school, although thie
introduction of manual and industrial training has to some extent en-
croaclied upon the normal course and diverted the schools from their
original singleness of purpose.
This normal education, indeed, has had a certaill salutary effect upon

the colored public school system of these States, not so mnuch perhaps
from tile real efficiency of the so-called "inorinal training" as from the
fact that the general staildard of the students sent out to fill the posi-

---tiolImlf teachers in the public schools has constantly tended to become
higher-, and their work as a consequence Ilas been more intelligent.
One of the greatest dangers of normal education-unless it be based
upon purely scientific principles-is its tendency to destroyy individu-
ality,- to substitute a rigid adhereiice to methods for the free exercise
of judgment and natural common sense, It is almost invariably true,
however, that the colored student, transplanted from the normal insti-
tute into the, schoolroomn, soon loses whatever effect -of C4 teaching by

9.869604064
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r1le"1 lhe may have acquired, and conducts his school precisely as he
sounldl have done did no such thing as norMal traaillning exist. Not that
his sojourn at the institute has been of no service to hinm-quite the
contrary, but the real benefit lie has derived from it is the advantage of
the thorough. course of instruction in the various branches of a liberal
education there afforded.
But with the introduction of the agricultural and mechanical features

and of the provisions for the industrial training of women, theso nor-
mal schools to-day perforin a different and perhaps a more important
function. Thanks to the liberal assistance of the States and of the
General Government, they are at present very fairly equipped with
facilities for instruction in the useful. arts. Especially since they have
become the recipients of a portion of the endowment find of 1890 have
they made rapid strides toward the thorough letting out of their farms
and workshops. Since tuition is generally free, and students are given
every opportunity to support themselves while attending the schools,
tlhere is now really very little to stand in the way of any young colored
mhan or woman who desires to secure the benefits of an industrial edu'-
cation.
As a rule the claims and avowed purpose of these institutions are

very modest. Their aim is in most cases simply to turn out practical
mcen and women. Their graduates are able to step from the school
into the workshop or the field *as skilled mechanics or farmers, or, in
.the case of w6omen1, -are able as teachers, housekeepers, domestics, or
needlewomeln, to earn for themselves a competent and respectable
livelihood.
About twentty-five hundred pupils of both sexes are nowoeing edu-

cated in these schools at the least possible expense, and it may not be
too mnuch to predict thlat their popularity Will increase to such an ex-
tent with the further development of the industrial departments that
thel next five years will see their attendance almost doubled a-nd their
splere of usefulness greatly extended.

The, trials through which such institutions have had to strive to reach
a footing of comparative security lhave been truly great; there have
been periods in the i.Story of almost everyone when failure seemed
inevitable. The acts of (Con gi'ess have now made their position a very
safe one. One of their most serious difficulties has heretofore been
that of securing continuous attedidtnice, on the part of-students. Only
during the months when farm hairds were not neecded-a very brief
period of the year iri the Southern States-would the rolls reach sati.s-
factory figures. The same trouble wras of courseG experienced with
girls. As a remedy for this serious hindrance to the, school work, the
estasllslment of farms anld workshops in connection with the institu-
tions themtselVes, where labor is offered and reasonably paid for, has
worked most admirably. Since 1890 the complaint of irregular attend-
anice is heard imu less frequently.
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But the most widely felt check to progress ill the schools for colored
students is the almost total lack of preparation with which the pupils
enter the course. As a consequence, a great part of the fotir or five
years of their attendance is occupied in getting them ready for the real
wvork of the school. ' The conditions responsible for this trouble are, it
is true to some extent improving, but the question is still a burning
one. Until more efficient work if secured in the lower grades of the
colored public schools, the standard of the colleges, at least in those
branches which go to make tup a, liberal education, must remain un-
fortunately low.
In several institutions three or four distinct courses of study are

offered, but il most the instruction is nearly uniform, except in the
industrial training of the sexes. The basis of the course is laid in thte
study of the Eenglish language anud literature, mathematics, elementary
natural] and physical sciences, .and generally thel duties of citizenship.
To this foundation three different kinds of practical instruction are
added, namely: Agricultural science, with labor in the field; the prin-
ciples of mechanics, with labor in the sllops; ald the industrial train-
ing of girls in the departments of household economy and the domestic
arts.
And here it seems proper to state, tlhat to institute any comparison

between the work of these schools for the industrial education of the
colored race and the work of those colleges and universities wlhicl, as
beneficiaries of the Federal endowment acts, are designed for the train-
ing of the white youth of the land would be manifestly ulljUst to
both classes of institutions for two very logical anld sufficient reasons:
Fiifst, the students, drawn from. widely separated walks of life, reach
the school with preparation wholly unlike, both in kind and in degree;
they must therefore receive entirely different treatment. Secondly,
whatever may be the dreamns of tlloqe philanthropists interested iu the
elevation of the colored race, the, fact remains a, stubborn onel that the
positions in the social fulbric which they respectively may expect to
Jill can never be the same,; hence the instruction offered must be
designed for different purposes. In the schools for whites we may al-
most say that all practical instruction is but to demonstrate the theory;
in the colored schools, tl all theoretical instruction is but to explain
the practice.
The facilities for instruction in those branches which form the basis

of scientific agriculture have, until the last few years, necessarily been
somewhat meager in the colored schools; nor have the conditions
under which most of the colored youths find place in these institutions
admitted of much detailed laboratory work; and yet the instruction
given in agriculture has been of no less real value than that of other
agricultural colleges, for the lack of time for technical work is more
than counterbalanced by the greater amount of practical information
acquired by constant farm labor.

62S4
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All of the colored agricultural schools have sonie farm land; many
of them possess really valuable farms, and upon. these the students do
not merely observe the manner in which. the farming operations are
conducted, but they are themselves the actual farmers. In. more than
one such college all the labor expended in. the cultivation of the soil is
performed by students. The same plan is very generally followed in.
the mechanical shops, where, after receiving instruction in the hand-
ling of tools and the first principles of mechanics, the, student is ex-
pected to labor productively. The, furniture and household utensils
used in the college, the simpler implements of husbandry, and often
the shoes which they themselves wvear are the products of student
labor. To such an. extent is this utilitarian. idea sometimes carried
that they are able to build and furnish any niew buildings required for
the usc of the school. Among the trades most commonly taught are
carpentry, brick making and laying, blacksmnithing, shoemnakini g, inat-
tress-making, house-painting, turning, and printing.

It of course follows) that while such schools may and do turn out
many skilled laborers, they produce but few master mechanics. Their
graduates have no difficulty in securing work, as the demand for in-
telligent skilled labor is a constant quantity. As long, then, as they
send forth. young men, Who, with a sollud general education and the
self-respect which the consciousness of such a possession is sure to en-
gender, have been. thoroughly trained in. the man agemnent of faiins,
the use of machinery and the handling of tools, there can be no rea-
sonable objdctioll raised to the mnanner in which they fulfill the pur.
poses of their organization, and no legitimate excuse for any change in
their policy and their methods.

MILITARY INSTRUCTION IN COLLEGES OF AGRICULTURE AND TIHE
MECHUIANIC ARTS.

Perhaps no department of instruction maintained by the institutions
Whose work is described in the present report has been the subject
of more criticism and adverse conmtent thali that which aims to add to
the general and technical education offered by them some knowledge
of military science atid some training in the use of arms and the dis-
cipline of the field and barracks.
As we have, seen from our examniflaion. of the several acts of Con.-

gess in aid. of colleges of agriculture and the ]llechanic arts and from
the preceding review of the growth and development of these colleges,
and the already highly satisfactoryresults achieved by them, the Gen.-eral Governmelnt has maintained towards such institutions a most genm
erolus policy from the first. Instruction. in. the liberal arts and practi-
cal industrial training have been. thus placed within the reach of all
desirous of profiting thereby. A great stride lhsts been made towards
the goal at which all enlightened Modern nations have been aiming-
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the higher education of the industrial classes. In thlis we htave an
exhibition of what the State has done for the individual.

III speaklhing of the heretofore somewhat wNvidespread feeling of aver-
siol to the introduction of military trainiing, in colleges of agriculture
and the mechanmic arts-a feeling wlich, While by no means confined
to the farming element of their patronage, has certainly receiveed its
most frequent and open expression from that quiarter--it is but just to
the spirit of fair-minded Ame]rica-n patriotism to say that such opposi-
tion has ariseiu from ignorance of the ends proposed by such inistrue-
tion aid from a lack of apprecia-tion of the true value to tlhc body politic
of the military training of the, youth of the land. To convey as clear
an idea. as possible of the purpose and plain of these departments of
military science alid tactics and the beneficial results to be derived
froom them by the State and by the students, it will be we.ll to consider
the subject under the following distinct heads:

I. flow they have been provided for, and huowthese. provisions have
beeni met.

IL. W~h,,t; is expected of them on the part of the State.
II1. The manner iii which they are of benefit to the college of whose

organization they form a part.
IV. The manner in which they benefit inldividual studeiuts.

PRIOVISIONS VOR DEIPARTMENTS OFs 'MIlTARY SCIENCE.

in section 4 of the original lanld-grant act of Congress of 1862 it
is provided that the, interest of the invested proceeds fromt the sale,
of granted lan1iid or serip shall be ap)propriated "by eachi State which
may tak-e and claim.nt'le benefit of this act, to the endowment, support,
and mailtenllance of at least one college, where the leading object shall
be, withlout excluding other scientific and classical studies, and includ-
illg military tactics, to tcach isuch branches of learning as are, related
to agriicuiltulre and thel mechanic arts, etc." The act of 1890 being for
the more complete endowm-aelit, of colleges established in accordance
with. the ae,;t of 1862, may fairly be considered as containingcr the same
provision.
In order to renlder practicable the carrying out of tlhe i)urpose in

thilns including' military tactics in the course of Study, to be offered by
the endorsed colleges, an a*(t was passed and approved July 2, 1866,
providing for the detail of army officers to act as instructors ini sulch
colleg-es. This act, as ameilnded by the, act approved Sepl)teil)er 262
1888, is as follows:
Siw. 1225. Thoe Prosideit, miayq, up1)on the applicationl of any established inlihiary

iU1stifilte, seminary or eneadeiiy, college or university wvithlin the Unlited States, hs'-
ilg eapacitf- to educate at the samo time not l0s8s than one0 huindreod and fifty malo
students, (ldetil ani officer of tho Army or Navy to act as sulpornlitendent or professor
thereof; buit the number of officers so detailed shall not execedl fifty from the Army
and ten from the'Navy, being at maximum of Sixty, at allny timl(, and they shall 1)o
apportioned throughout the Inilted States, first, to those State institutions applying
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for suph detail that aro required to furnish instruction in military tactics under the
provisions of the act of Congress of July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-twVo,
donating lands for the establislument of colleges where the loading object shall be
the practical instruction of the industrial classes ill agriculture and the mechanic
arts, including military tactics; oand after that said details to be distributed, as
nearly as may be practicable, according to population. The Secretary of War is
authorized to issue, at his discretion and under piroper regulations to be l)rescribe(l
by him, out of ordnance and ordnance stores belonging to the Government, and
which can be sl)ared for that purpose, suchl number of the same as may appear to
be required for military instruction anld practices lby the students of an)y college or
university under the provisions of this section, and the Secretary shall require a bond
in each case, in dobl)le tho value of the property, for the care alnd safe-keoping there-
of and for the rcturillof the same whenC required: 1Prorided, That nothing ill this act
shall be so construed as to prevent the detail of officers of the Enlgineer Corps of the
Navy as professors in sciontiflc schools or colleges as now provideed by act of Con-
gress approved February twenty-sixthl, eighteen hundred aind Seventy-nineo) elltitled
"Ani act to )rolnoto a linowledge, of stealit engincoring and iron ship-bluilding
allmong the students of scientific schools or colleges ill the United States;" and the
Seerotary of War is hereby authorized to issue or(lnance and or(dInance stores be-
lonlging to the Government, onl the, terms and conditions hiereinbefore provided, to
any- college or university at which a retired officer of the Army may be assigned, as
provided by section twvelve hniun(red and sixty of the Revised Statuteu.
In January, 1.891, the followingiact amieundatory oft te above act was

approved.
Be it e(lacte( by the Senatc and Ifonsc of lepi'esentatics of the United Stateaoo America

ill Congres as8sembled, Tliat section twelve hun111dred. and twenty-live of tho Revised
Statutes, concerning details of officers of the Army and Navy to educational institu-
tions, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to permit the President to detail,
undor the provisions of said act, not to exceed semcnly-fim officers of the Army of the
United States; and the maximumii number of officers of thle Army ad Navy to bo do-
taile(l at any one time under the l)rovisilons of the act l)assed Septemlbor twenlty-
sixth, eighteen lulndre and eighty-eight, IllCel(dinn sai(l section twolveo hundred
and twenty-five of theRoeiscd Statutes, is hereby ineremsold to eighty-five: Proc ded,
That no officer shall be detailed to or mnaitained( at any of time eohticational ilnstitu-
tions nientiolie( iln said act hero instruction And drill ill militAry tactics is not
given: lProtvided fliothcr, 'T'hat nothing ill this act shall. be so construed as to prevent
the detail of officers of the Engineer Corps of the Navy as professors in scientific
schools or colleges as now provided by act of Congress, approved Februiary twenty-
sixth, eitrghteen huldre(d and seventy-ninle, entitled "Anl act to promote a knowledge
of stealil engineering and iron shipbuildiiiu among the students of scientific schools
or colleges ill the United States."

..

In the regulations iin regard to suich details of officers of the Army,
imaide l)y tfie P'resident, the time of every such detail is fi-xed not to ex-
tenld over three years. Certain classes of officers are named as not
eligible for selection, and the forms cf applications for details'from col-
lege andl of ,Il)plications from officers desiring to be detailed are pre-
scribed. It is also declared that--
Where a State has mlore thaln one school endowod by the national land grant, ui-

der tthe act nlal)roved July 2, 1862, the school Which is reported by the governor of
the State as most nearlyilleeting the requiremlelnts <of existing lav will he held -to
have the first claim to the officer attached -to the State for detail at a laud-grant
college.
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In compliance with that portion of section 12215 of the Revised Stat-
utes which provides for the first allotment of officers to land-grant col-
leges and their secondary distribution among the States according to
population, the following apportionment has been adopted, based upon
the census of 1890.

It will be seen fromt this table that of the seventy-five officers to be
detailed under the act as amended in 189t forty-four are assigned to
duity at colleges established or maintained by the fund derived from
the lald-grant act of 1862.

ApAaportionmentof details of Army andlNl'y officers.

States.

M~aine ..............................................
New Ilampsliro ....................................

Vermollt..i;" ....... . .........

Masssacmlet................ ...................
Rhode1.l1iina.......................................Coiviecti t .. .......................................
Nowv York.*
DcNOW Yrk ..........................................Now.Jersey......................................e
Delaware.L

West Virginia ......................................
Maryland ..........................................
Distr
VirgWortli
souti
(Georl
Alabi
FloriMis81
Loul
TexaArk~
Kent
Oldio
Mobh
India
Illian

Wi8e,
Iovaw
NobriSouti
N~orti
Kans
Oklal
Color
Wyo0
Mont
MaNl
Oregc
Noevar
Utah
Arizm
New

To land.grant

'To land-gtranlt
colleges.

Army. I Navy.
1

........

1
......i.

111
1
1
1

........

........

..................... .. .

........

................

Under second.
ary distribution
according to
population.

Army. I Navy.

3

4
1

3

lot of Coliumbia............................... 2
ida1..... I

Ai Carolina......... 1
hCarolina........................................1gin ........................ ................ ... ......2flrn*.1 ..id ................................... ........

s8iap ....................1, 1 . 28na...........................................
FS .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . ;. . . .;

.11f88. 11'
usas..... 1 . 1
,uckyy.1 1iP co ...........................................................

ciga ........................................4:.......Iln............................. ........... 1....... .. ....

18....................................... ........
urI...................................... 11.
onsin ........................................ 11.
esota.1 ...
.,. .. .. . 1 .. ................................ .. .. .

naka.1.. : ...
,1 D a k o t..................................... 1 >Dakota...................................1...

I D11oa........................................ .......

han ..........
ado.... .. 1.
lung.... ....Llill~ton.... ....... .....1 1oi n ' ' - - ---)-*-1............................................... ........

Ong to.......................................... .. .

1h .................................... . ..................da....1 ....

lMcexico...........
Total............... . 30

........

........

1

1

........j..... ..

j........

........

1
........

........

........

;........

1

5

Total
Army.

Total
Navy.

2

........

........

1

1

1........

j........
'........

........

I.

I........
2

7 a

75I 10

Under the regulations prescribed by the Secretary of War for the
issue of arms, etc., each college, at which an officer is stationed, nay,

9.869604064

Table: Apportionment of details of Army and Navy officers.
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upon the fllihg of a, bond covering double the value of the piopdrty.,
receive the following facilities for instruction and drill in military tac-
tics, or as mnuich thereof as may be required:
2 3-inch rifled guns, Awrouglht iron, model 1861............................. $900. 00
2 carriages and limbers, 3-inch gl ....................................... 65_ 00
2 gunner's haversachs ..................................................... .70
2 handspikles, trall ...............................................00;..2.0
4 lanyards............................................................... .40
2 priming wires.............................................. .20
4 sponges and raimmers,3-inch.4.. 00
4 sponge covers, 3. ich.1. 20
2 tube pouches ...................................... 00°°
4 thumbiitalls... ............ 80
2 tompiCons, 3-inch ................................................. ..... .60
2 vent covers ............................................................ . 80
1 pendifluin hausse, 3-inch.2.50
1 pendulum hatusse seat .................................................... . 60
1 pelndulumllausse, pouch ................t... ..... . . . 75
2 paulins, 12x15 ft.23. 50
150 Springfield cadete" rifles, cal. 45, with appendages, etc.2,250.00
150 bayonet scabbards, steel, cadet........................................ 136.50
150 waist belts andplates..5.00*----. ---.---.-....------.-................ 75.00
150 cartridge boxes, cal. 45............................................... 187. 50

Total value of equipment................... 4, 246. 05

U'poni requisition, allowiatnces of ammulninition for practice filing will be
made to each institution.
The following are the regulations prescribed by the President for the

government of the detailed officers:

1. DUTIENS OF OFFICERS.

The professor of military science and tactics shall reside at or near the institution
to which assigned, and when in the performance of' his military duties shall appear
in proper uniform. Oficers so detailed shall], in their relations to the institutions,
observe the general usages and regutlations therein established affeeting the duties
and obligations of other members of the fiaculty. For time benefit of the officer and
the military service, lhe may perform. other duties at the college in addition to those
pertaining to military science and tactics, and may receive such comnpensatioll therb-
for as may be agreed upon.

2. ORGANMIATION AND I)ISCIPLINE.

All rules and orders relating to the organization and government of the military
.uldents; the appointment, promotion, and change of officers; and fill other orders

affecting tilemilitary department, exeplt those relating to routine duty, shall be made
and promutlgated by the professor of military science, and tactics, after being ap.
proved by the president or other administrative officer of the institution.

2. It is the dutty of the professor of military science and tactics to enforce proper
military discipline at all times -%when students are under military instruction, nuid iii
cases of serious breaches of disciplitie, or misconduct, to report tile same to the proper
authorities of the institution, according to its established meothods. Upon occasions
of military ceremony, in the execution of drills, guard dutty, and when fstuldents nre
receiving any other practical military instruction, lhe shallesCO that they appear in
the uniform prescribed by the institution.

9.869604064
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3. COURSE OF INSTRUCTION.

1. The course of instruction slIall be both practical and theoretical, anld shall be
so arranged as to occupy at least one hour per week for theoretical instruction, and
at least two hlours per week for l)ractical instruction.

2. The practical course in infantry shall embrace smiall-arnm target practice, and,
as far as possible, all the iiove nents prescribed by the ,drill regurlations or the U. S.
Army applicable to na battalion. Instruction ill artillery shall embrace, as far as
practicable, such portions of the United States (dill regulations as perinal to thes
formation of detachnmenlts, imanlual of tho piece, mechanical maneu.rvers, aimihng drill,
eaber exercise, auld target practice. Inistruietioni should also includethdedutltyof senti-
ielsh, land, where practical, castraunctatioij. Such instructiolln shall be given by the
professor of military science and tactics pecrsonally, or under his inmnediato super-
visionw.

3. Tlhcorcticatl i struictioui shallll lbyrecitationis anlldlectui'es, personally conducted
and given by the professor of military science and tactics, and shall include, as far as
practicable, a systematic aiid progressiveo course in the following sul)jects: The drill
regulations of tCli U. S. Army, the preparation of the uiual reports an5(d returns per-
tailling to a company, the organization and administration of the IT. S. Armny, and
the elementary priuiciples "oVerdlug, in the art of war.

4. REIPORTS.

Ho shall render a quarterly report to the Adjutant-General of the Army, of the
whole number of undergraduate students in the, institution capable of performing
military duty, the number require(l by the institution to be enrolled as mnilitury
studellts, the average attendance at drills, the number absent, the number and kind
of drills, recitations and lectures, or other instruction had during the -quarter, and
the nu1m1ber reported for discipline. Copies of all reports and correspondemnce will
be retainmed by the professor of ujilitary science and tactics, anad transferred by Min
to the officer who many succeed him, or forwnrded' to the Adjutant-Genceral's Oflice,
should tmo (detail expire. On the graduation of evcry class lie shall obtain from the
president of the college and report to the Adjutanut-General of the Army the namics
of stich stud(mits as havo shown special aptitude for ]military service, and furtlishi a
copy thereof to tlhe adjutant-general of the Stato for his information. The names
of the tiree IlloSt distinguished students in military science and tactics at each college
shall, when graduated, be inserted onl the IU. S. Army lRogister and pul)lishe(l in geIl-
oral orders.

5. xxsi'Ec'IOXs.

T'le military llpartluent shall lbe subject to inspection under the authority of the
President of the United States; such inspections to be nmade, when practicable, near
the close of the college ycar. 'l'he inspecting offleer slhall, upon his arrival at thme
institution, report to the president or other adnministri;tivc officer, in order to obtain
froin himn the necessary facilities for time performance of his duties. A copy of the
report of inspection will e furnlished thme president of the institution by the War
lDepartmilent.
In acceptinigi the. aid offered by the Governlment in the, acts of Con-

gress of 1862 an(d of 1890, anlld thereby biiiding themselves to include
iustructiou inllilitary SeClnlCeC and tactics il the¢ CorSO of stuldy of the
agricultural and mechanlical colleges, the States have inl)liedly cov-
ena-ilted to proVide sluch other facilities for suc11h1 instruction as are llot
given by the Goveirnmeut uider the 1.221t1th section of the Revised
Statutes and the regulations prcscrilbed ini pursuaiice thereof by tMe
Presidelit and the Secretary of 'War. In general, such provision
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hlas been fully made. In many colleges alncat and1(1 i nIexpensive' unlli-
form has been adopted, and its use required in all military exercises.
In almost all, too, an armory lhas been fitted up for the useC of the offleer
detaile(l, 11(ln1Ow ill a. great 1many, istanclices, sel).arate buildings for
the 'purpose-ofteiil serving as drill hlil andii gymmnsitilul-have been
erected. Drills are hield on the campus of the college, weather per-
mitting, and at but few institutions are the grounds not 'large enough
to afford at least one good target range. III some of the States, officers
UpOII graduation arc given commissions i. the State militia.
The course of instructioi in military scienlceC anid tactics usually

embraces, besides the regularly infan1try drill t1iree or more times a week,
the study of the prIescribed manual of infanltry tactics, lectures to the
tipper elassei, on military history, military organization, and sometimes
the Constructioiof ordilnlace anld military law.

WHAT IS E1X'ECTEI) OF 'TE, )EI'ARIT'NlNTS OF MILITARY SCIENCH.

In return for the opportunities afforded to youn1lg mhenr to acquire at
the least possible expenlse3 the benefits of a thorough anld practical
industrial education, the Governmlen-it asks onfly that these students be
required to receive such instruction inl military science and tactics as
will reii(ler their service useful and eflicient ill tillme of invasion or in-
ternal disturbanice; that they mlay be prepared) should the necessity
arise, to serve as qualified subordinates ofileers; may le .able to drgani-
ize a1(l (drill Voltulnteer companies; and mtaly become so fi-ir acquainted.
with the duties alid methods of field and camlp life, that the manly
drallwbacks incident to the equipmelnt anld getting into the field of raw
recruits may be to some extent overcome.

InI .a Coun11try such as ours, whiefe the evil of a, great standing armery
wo1l(lldbe both intolerable inild unnecessary, it is to the citizell-soldiers
that. the (4o\Vernllncint must look iln tine of nieed. Unquestionably, much
ca-'be expected of time State militia, but iin cases where this vesourco
hias been exhausted, or where sectional issues divide the alfegiantce
of the militiamen an(nd calls for volunteers becomes necessaCilry, the exist-
enC1e of a body of young m)en1 ready to umidertake the organization anid
preparatioll of suich volunlteers- for service is an advantage not to be over-
esltimated. The beniefieial results of the training given byl the iiianiy
military institutes of the So0u1th were clearly (lemflonstrated in tlme late
civil wvar.

Talking the idea for granted that all good ,and loyal citizens are
always ready aiid eager to lenld their service anid risk their lives in
behalf of the country when eougmaeed in a just cause, it seems but little
to alsk in return for the fostering Care extended to these educational
ilnttioins that those who profit by the Gloveritinment en downiein1ts
should preiare, themselves to bring tO the country's aid not only will-
ing but skilled Service. The amount of time, required from the daily
routine of college work is so small, anid the incideital advanitages to
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the colleges and to the inldii(luals so great, that, view it in whatever
light we may, the benefit is still clearly on thle side of the student.

IOW 'THE DEPARTMENTS 01'MILATAUY SCIENCE AND TACTICS jEN'sFlV TilE COLLEGES
T1IIEIMSIEI.XIE S.

While, as has been before stated, no little objection hias in the past
been raised to the maintenance of the military departments of the State
colleges tlle fact nevertheless remains that tliese very departments
have been instrumental in materially increasing their patronage. The
military feature may be said to be a drirawig card, attracting many
young men to the colleges who would not otlei 'vi's be induced to enter
college life. The lpopularity of the military departments is everywhere
commented upon, and is conceded to be all increasing rather tha.n1* at
diminishing quantity. l'roof of' this may be had by examining the
records of those institutions whecre- military instruction is not required
by law- and where it has been made optional.
Again, the departments of military science and tactics serve to com-

pleto and properly round out wilhat would otherwise often bel a some-
what one-sided o-ganlization. They give a (di.-Atinctive Cand generally
healthy tolne to the institutions of which they formn a part. AW7here, as
in many colleges, the discipline is to a greater or less degree of a mili-
tary character, the order and system thul.s secured in routine work and
the hlibits of neatness and promptness and unhesitating obedience
inculcated render thlie harmonious worhing-of-the many separate and
teclhlnicial departments possible. The question of college discipline has
of late years become a very serious one, and educators would be glad
indeed to welcome any solution of it that would afford a reasonable set-
tlenient of the struggle between the, opposing principles of central gov-
erning lower and individual liberty. For the present it would seem
llowver, that in institutions below the grade of the university, which
educate students in puiiiely collegiate courses, the most sati-sfiictory Sys-
temn yet devised is that of a carefully adjusted aend wisely 'admninistered
1)1lan of military disciplilln,

Still another benefit arising to the college fromt thle military feature is
thle spirit of Cmullation anld healthy competition excited by the, bestowal
of the, honors of the military organization upon the most deserving
members of the corps. And here, it is but proper to say tlhat the success
or failure of the departmneiit, andli often in(lefde of the workc of the whole
institution, depends peculliarly upon the army officer detailed. With
tact and energy and enthusiasm his work may not only be madele self-
suistaining, but may be highly conducive to the general welfare of the
school. An indifferelnt, we or indiscreet officer will inevitably dlo
illnch more harm. than good. A very decided stillulls to those who]1e
become particularly interested ill the work of the military department
is the provision that "the names ofIth three mo.st distinguished fitl
dents in military SCience and tactics at each college slhall, whenl grad*
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nate(l, be inserted ill the U. S. Army Register alnd published in general
orders." 'iie sae1116 rieSullt is ill at ncasre aceompllpishlcd by the annual
Inspections.

OW'10111W 'T MILITARY INSTRUCTION IS 01' AD)VANTAOl' TO S,sjuD)^NTS.r'

rfhle benieficial effect of military training 111)o0 thie stuidenlts thilem-
selves needs hardly be dwelt upon. It affords that most necessary of
a1ll thingS to a growing yoUth--plClty of re gIaLr CxrclisC. Its effects
aire both physical and moral. The preffliminary calisthenics anid tile
(laily drill are of suchia nature as to develop every muscle of the body.
The correct carriaige alnd the complete control over the limbs 80011
aIcquircd, while eminently colidIucive to grace atid ease. of motion, tit
the samei tuie strengthen the luigs, broaden the chest, anud secure at
normal p)OSitiOn anld actionI of all the orgaits. If nothing else, tie (Irill
is clearly hlealthly.

MAore than this, tile training in the school of the soldier renders the
student self-reliant and manly. By teaching, him tile lesson of absolute
obedience, it makes him capable, of commanding others; andl by requir-
ing strict *atteition anid absohltGe accuracy in everytlling undertaken,
it instills habits of order anld prompitess, which must ever prove of the
highest advantage to him in every walk of life. Finally, it furiniishles a
relief fromt the daily routine of study alid recitation ancid lectures thlat
1u0 other form of labor or aimusemenit canl exactly supply, combiting
enough of pliy~sical exertion and inelital excitement to constitute at per-
fect exercise.
The report of tile Adjutant-Genieral of the United States for 1891

places the number of students receiving military instruction ill fifty-
tieven colleges at about Sevelnty-four hundred.

AGRICULTtIAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS.

Experlillmental agriculture is, of course, 1o flew thing. 11Ever since,
mren began to look to the cultivation of the soil for the gratification of
their wants, mucllhC of tile labor expended in this directionllhas been of
ann experimental nature. Indeed, one inay say that until the pres-
ent century tile practice of experimental agriculture was even More
widespread than it is to-day, since every agriculturist engaged ill
it -to a- certain extent uPon his own land anil for his own benefit.
Such agricultural knowledge as was matter of commliton property
consisted ill number of crude rules aild superstitions lhanfided downi
by word of mouth through successive genieratiols until they passed
jiltO the realm of tile proverbial; and where, as was frequently the
case, they were based u11)0o a lack of understanding or a inisunder-
standinlg of the laws of nature, they have been the hardest of all
popular errors to eradicate, since they are the deepest rooted. While
the changes and discoveries and general iuprovements in almost every
other department of human imidustry have been constant anid rapid,



the increase and the spread of agricultural knowledge, have been slow
indeed, resulting partly from the social condition of those engaged in
tillilng the soil, partly frolm thle fact that mlen's minds have been More
en gaged with commercee, Aith philosophical and religionsI controversies,
antid with the strtggle for forms of grovernlmnent and political su1premllaCy,
thall with the peaceful arts of husbandry; but improvements in agricul-
tural. methods have been especially retarded, lbecatise the true key that
wnas to imdlooe the secrets of nature hals so long been lacking. Science
wIas not, ald without it advancement Was impossible. Modern scielne
is to agriculture what steaii and electricity have become to the colL-
mercinl anld social intercourse of nations. It hias simply made. great
results practicable. The first applications of agricultural chemistry by
Liebig in 1840 opened thle way. Tlien, for the first timo, agr-icltluhr-
ists b)egan to hope for i little 11morea light upolln questions which their
foreuftlters were wont to regard ats beyoiid the ranilge of liunan thiught
to molve or human inigenuilty to influence; aind agriciltilre Wast reduced
to a system. But evenll before tlis timlel causes had begun to operate
which served to turn time attention of Euiropeai nations towards the
cultivation of thle soil. By tile close of the eighteeiwth Century, thle
trute value, of the science of political economy hlad begun to be real-
lzed,. The physiociratic idea of agriculture as the one sour).Ice of wealth
had taketi considerable root in France, and Adam Sm"Iffis healthh of

the01 relations of the maniuial iIndustries to each other, and to the State,
and demolslitrated the dependenev, of the nation Itpoll the farm aind the
firmer. As a restilt, thle first a-gricultural experiment station had beem
projected in England by Sir John1 Bonn1let LaW's, and wlile no start-
liiig improvements ill agriculture immlledaliatelyfollowed this effort., thle
wvisdlom of the plani was seen by continental landowners, and witllin
tenl years sveTral more sulces-sful attempts were mdle, statiomis be.
ing establislied1 tt AMoeckern,Slaxonly, a11d fit several other places inl xcer-
many,In France andl inl E3ngland. Tlhe work of tlieso stations wvals
necessarily ofa crude anld often oflan absurd character; there were, of
course, but few facilities for anytihing like accurate, scientific investi-
gationls; aend tht(e newvnesis of tile fildl tile many difficultiess of igno-
rance an(l prejudl ice to ibe overcomt,Ie (l thle almost absolute dearth of
literature 111)011 thie whole salkject maside tIhe tansk of organization aind
of formuillatilng scllmmlnes of' Avork at truly formnidlable 0110.

Ulntil the several governments, acting 11upon the advice of fill-seeimmg
econ'om1iusts, alnd re'opgizing the possibilities Ini such systematic, re-
gearch, lelnt their supl)ort and cooperation to these Pioneers of agri-
cultural sciellee, thle fate of thea experiment stations ]lung trembling
in the balance. But thle in troduWtioll of truly scienltiflc methods, and
a few years of atial demonstration of tIme great results possible to be
obtained bythie1il Ultimately overcame) the incredulity afnd sIIsp)ic.ion
with which they were at first regar(led, and soon stations for angricul-
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tuntil investigation and experimentation ivere generally established
throughout lnorthwestell Europe. In 1885 about onle hundred aild
fifty such stations were in operations, and since that time their work
has been so system.atized aind arranged that ill France and Germnlly
at least the departments of agriculture rak among the moIst efficietly
administered of all the goverlllnellt institutions.

011( feature of the system ill vogue Upon the contin11e11t, consequenit
upoll thle coutraliz~ation of the direction of experimellntal work, is the
assignlmelnt to manly of thl statiolls of lpaxticlllai' lines of illvestigation,
thu1s seuriimig at 11a11xilmull of deffilite results at at m1illimum of expense;
but it may be said in fatvFor of tho Americami system-if systcln it *may
be ealled-ftlhat the actual value of the experitnmients performed, where
the workk of no sta tion is restricted in its scopee is often greater by rea-
soI of rel)eatc(l verificationls at otler stations. ItiMs ot the purpose of
this article, however, to enter, i1to n (letaile(l accoulnt ot the organiza-
tion nn(l workinchgs of European staltions. Let its brietly review the
history of experimental agriculltuire ill the United Stattes.

If we exalmilne tfife charters annd the curricula of thle institutiolls of
learning established in this country prior to 1860, we shiall fndl il sev-
eral instances chalirs of agriculture p~rovide(l for. Thme work of thSe
chairs was generally somewhat more thin mere inlstrulc-tioll ill the prin-
cipile.s of the sc(ience-then but little mnderl-stood. by the'public-amid
it oftell oxtelidedl to the conduct of experimellnts in the lines of ordinary
farm manageellnet. With the passage of' the act of CongrOss of 1.862,
for thle enldowmellt of colleges of agrliculture and the mec1han1inaic arts, a
new impetus was given to these investigations. While still n1ot known
by the specific namo of 4cExPerimenit Stationvs)," the chairs of agri-
culture were ill reality performing the ftmet1tions of such inllstitutiolls-
carrying Ol regular Mies of expeorimoinutatlon ad l)llblishlilfg the re-
sult;s for thle benefit of the flarming"r commun1111mities. 'T1e, first experiment
statiolm calling itself by that name was established. ill 1875 by Mr.
Oran1go Judd, at Middletowi, Conmi., co(;l5pctilg With the uumliver8ity
at thaptlace, Otler StattC *soon followed thi c.xanil)le sCt by Connei(cti-
cut. Tn some cases the, station wtas eo IOiteteas a (elopiltmmt; of the
ag'icumltural College,; I others it was tll e11ntirely Separate illstitutsio.il
Severall of the colleges, estal)blished ill Coml 1)himicoCvithil theo hun(igl'ant
act o1 1862, adopted thiis 1m1(410(1 of bringing thleir work ill scientific
agriclultue to (Ih notice of timo public. i 19880, about twelve such
stations were, ill operation. Ii that yearr Mr. Hatchtel, i) submittilig the
report from thle Co1mm1itftee on. AgrieultUre (to accompally 11. Rt. 2933),
oflered( the followin statemlien't as at summarly of the benflefial results
alcr(ly obtained b)y the stations theii iii opera'tiolu:

"Combfiling as they do tho p)recisionl of scientlificmethods wi thl nil ntefliigenlt 1L-
gard for tho reqntiireients of practi(-ml operations, it Is not surprising that they hiave
come to bo looked Upon whorover ostablished [n the m1lost ifpllortanlt aid to st1ccess-
fill farming as well as tho foremost, agency for theo ulattvneomenit of agrieilltural
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science. r'l1ey havne taught the ]most profitable methods of cultivation and fertiliza-
tion with different 0oils fndl crops and the best ways, of doing the, tIlousand opera-
tions of daily work; have driven out of the markets inferior fertilizers, food stuffs,
and seeds, thereby saying millions of dollars to the farming community; and by
raising tho productiveness of agricultural industry have to that extent helped to
solve one of the hardest standing pAroblems of societty-how to rblicve the pressure of
population upon subsistence,"
In 1887 the bill, known as the "hHatch Experfilient, Station Act,") to

establish agricultural experiment stations il. connection with the col-
leges established in the States under the provisions of tho endowment
act of 1.862, was passed by the Forty-ninth Congress and became it lw.
It provides for the establishmOnt of experiment stations or for the mslain-
tenance of stations already established in each State and Territory, arkd
appropriates the sum of $15,00 annually for their sul)port out of any
money in the Tre'asury proceeding from, the sale of public lands. It re
quires the selnding of a full and detailed annual report of the operations
of each statioll, WIth, a stat011ement of its receipts antd OX (editillcs, to the
governor of the State or Territory in wlhid"i such station is located, to
the Departments of Agriculture and of the Treasury, and to every other
such station. The bill also provides for the publications by said stations
of at least quarterly bulletins, and for their distribution, all suich11
reports and bulletins to be transmitted through the miails of the United
States free of charge. In order to secure some11( uniforlity in the work,
certainl, supervisory Powers are vested in the United Statesi Department
of Agriculture, lwller¢ a division of experiment statiolls has been organ-
ized which issues periodically a record of the work of the stations. The
several State anld Territorial legislatures are allowed in their discretion
to apply such finds as are thius appropriated, in whole or in part, to
stations not connected with any college of agriculture,or to stations
connected with institutions not wholly agricultural in their character.
As it is not intended that the amount annually paid to any station shall
exceed thel suini necessary for its maintenance, nlly ullnexpelded l)lance
of a preceding annual appropriation isjto be deducted fromt the next
succeeding appropriation to that Istation. The assent of each State to
the grants of money authorized by the act is to be made by the legisla-
ture thereof, or )where the payment of the appropriation l)ecaille (Idtu
before the aldjoiurmlelit of the regular session ofthe legislature mieeti g
Cext after the passage of thel fact,.sulch assent might be -made by the
governor of the State. It will be seen that thle act contaiisiflib follow
ing general outline of the work to be undertaken by the stations thus
established aind supported. They are-
To conduct original researchers or verify the experimentson the Pliysiologyof ,)lallts
anld nimals; the diseaSes to which1 they are severally subject.,With the reied(lies for
the same; tlhe chllemicli composltioll of useful. Plants at their differciit stflges of
growth; the comparative advantages of rotative cropping as pursued Junior a yar~y-
ing series oferops; the Capacity of1ewV plants or trees for acclimation; the analysis
of soils and water; the chemical compositioli of manutres, natural or arti flcial, wivth
experiments designed to testtLeir comparative effects on crops of different kinds;
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the adaptation and value of grasses and forage plants; the composition and digcsti-
lility of the different kinds of food for domestic animals; the scientific and economic
(questions Involved in the production of butter and cheese, and such other researches
or exporimients bearing directly on the agricultural industry of the United States as
may in each case be deemed advisable, having duo regard to the varying n~ditions
and needs of the rospectivo States or Territories.
By thle Fiftieth Collgress it was provided(: that as far' as practicable

all stuch stations should devote .iaportion of their work to the examina-
tion and classiV~cnation of the soils of their respective States eand.
Territories, By thle Fifty-first Congress it was provided that thle
appropriatiolns to the stations should be paid quarterly in advance.
Regulations have been prescribed for the free transmission of reports
and bulletins as provided for under thle original act.
The question of the advisability of cohinecting the experiment sta-

tions with filstitlitfolns of learning has given rise to some difference
of Opinion, although it seems now quite generally conceded that such
union is onl the whole advanta'geots. The records show that a large
percentage of those employed ipon the staffs of the stations Also give in-
struction in the colleges of agricultilre. That tle plan works admirably
in most illstallces the bulletilns of thle stations as well as the reports
froml the. chlairs of agriculture andI horticulture in the colleges abun-
(lultly testify. It is a mistake to suppose that sulch cooperation is
merely a mneasture of economy; ill faict, it mnay l1e questione(l wletlher it
is thle most econo1lmicl11plan after all, since about as nutch, is lost ill
the, greater amllount of time required both in experimental.w1rork and iti
instruction as is saved in the actuall reduction of salary expense. Theo
real benefit ill the connection clearly li6s onI the si(le of the college, con-
sistilng in thle,very gieat assistance to the instructors in agriculture
alnd horticultu re, which may be derived from the ums of the expeeri-
mental farmll land and equipinelit for purposes of practical 11llustriltion,
.and in the incalculable advIanltage to the student of the opportunities to
witless anld participate iln the actual application of thle scientific prin-
ciples Underlying modern agricultural methods and practice, Nor is
this all. Tile experiments conducted at the stattion at-re, for the most
part, peculiarly those of Stato an(l local interest, thle solution of ,just
suellproblems and the testing of just suclhl illmethods as hie as a farmer
of that Particuilar region will be called upon to employ. And not only
is thle student given theoretical instruction ill tile approved methods
ef falruillig operations, b)ut he beeomies acqlinilted with fatrim manage-
molent, tile ui.se of agricultural machinery, and thle care of live stock as
well.
The claim lhae1s1been mad(le, even by somlle wh1o, with t life-long experi-

cliCe ill farmlling themselves, have failed to exactly co liprehed the trule
object of experincliIt station work, that thle station shwould be, located
in tile Most fertile and hlighrly productive section of the State; ,and this
argument has been repeatedly 11.sed in opposing tile union of tile college
anid thei3 statitionl. Bu1t, u1as a matter of fact, thle station is primarily
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interested in determining the possibilities of the average State land, and
even a situation in the poorest section of the State is really preferable
to one in the most fertile for this purpose. Where can bettor opportl-
llities be found for testing the values of fertilizers and manures, the
lhardiness of field and garden crops, and the returns from drainage and
systematic crop culture than on land even a little below the average
degree of fertility It is by the stiucessful nitinageiment of What are
known as waste lands tha-t the experiment station, is enabled to render
the greatest benefitt to the State, at large. Nor is it to l)e imagilned that
a station thus lcated is precluded from carrying on such researches
and experiments as relate to the cultivation of bet-ter and perhaps
wholly different soil. While the experilelint station is supposed to be
a modol farm; it does not l)y ally meCatlis follow tihat it must also be it

showv failrl; for if a model,. then it must 1)e such as is withill the Power
of the average farmer to ifitante.
As a, rule the wrolkl of the experiment station is divided among soy-

,eraldistlhct (departlellts, ill order to facilitate business and secure IIM-
forinity of method. Under the charge of a director, who is frequently
the agriculturalist or the chemist, the staff usually consists of fromlo
four to sevenm11e16i, exclusive of laborers. In mllost stations theilfailities
for experimn(41lt1l work atro very comlllte.almost all are equipped with
libraries consistinlg of technical works thee reports and bulletins of
other stations inll tho Ulit6d. States and foreign countries, and books of
gelleral reference. Thesp(1oecial departments usually estal)lisited iare
those of agriculture, horticulture aind botany, economic entomology,
hellistry, an(l 'eterinary science.
As the investigations of the chemical department are such as require

very delicate.and accurate tests and measurements, the -apparatstis in
these laboratories is generally of a very high grade and rel)re.selts a
large outlay of fiuds. To sluch an extent is this the case thalit as a
whole thre chlemiCtal laboratories of the agriciltural experiment stntioiis
are the most completely and often the most expensively equipped ill the
country. This is halrdly less trite of the other (lep)artments of thle sta.
tioni; the policy hlas everywhere been to proculre the very best or tools
anld implements for experimental purpose

'Tlre ilnvestigationls carrie(l onl il the clhemlitical lal)oratories of aill the
stations aire essentially the fsamtel; the analysis of tsQils, fertilizers all(n
failures, fodders and feed, milk, butter, etc. 133r ]aw ill mainly ol tilm

older States, where fertilizer anuiit'alctui'e is extensively enilgaged iln
the State chem1ist is requir, to furnish analyses of all brands of fer-
tilizers m1a1n1uImetured ill the State, and of all such samples as mlay be
sent ill a proper manInler to tiLe station for the purpose by farmers and
others interested.

hlIle relation of thle chemia labolratory to th0eother deparftinet.s o
the station is alwaysanl important oe110jts clheical anialyses are nec-es-
sary ill nearly every stage of almost all exl)perilieCt. A large p)ropor-
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tion O0 :the butlletins issued, too, are the result of chemical investigation.
III fact it may be said that the chemnical laboratory is thelcentral de-
Partiment of the station around which nearly all the others are groujped
each largely dependent upon it.

Allothler important and until recently but little explored field is that,
occupied by tlh stationi entonmologist. EachI ,section of tle c(ounl1trY h1as
its -isect p)oStS injurious to thle growilng crops, thle gardeni, the orclhard,
and vineyard, and to live-stock, a-gainst whic'llh the Ilariner has been
obliged to wage contillnuous lnd oftell unsnllccessiffil, war,. The labors of
the enltomnologistig1lhave already beei productive of sirprisinig results.
Jni most. instances a begilnninfg is made by colleetinganid classifying the
ilnecets of the State; these are thell carefully studied with regard to
their life history, foods, parasites, etc., alnd experiments undertakenl
looking to their dostruction. In this Work cllh is gained by the, coip-
oration of the various stations in comparative, entomi1ologicl research.
While differing, of course, inf detail, the general lhine of experinien11t-

tiOl uIdertaken by the station agricult1tralist anid horticuilturalists
have ,also been practically the same everywhere, embracinIg variety
tests of farm products with. regard to their respective adaptability to
soils nid climates; thQe flfet of dift'reit fertiliz'ers antd mnalnures uponll
the yield; the value of food products for breadstuffs and domestic con-
sumptiol, aiid the methods of preparing tIem for thle maslket,.

Considerable attention has- been paid of late years to (Iraiiage anid
hainr irrigation. In thle older States, whlere injudielolls croppilg and
thel allowhiig of yearly wa11sto have to a certain extent exlhuisted the
chemical properties of the soil, the experilnenlt stations have b~eit aiml-
iMg, and with a fair mcastire of success, ait the restoration of thela nd
to its former, vigor by careful, systems of rotation an1l soil (ire. ssing,
The result of thle scientific}study of hlorticulture has (I(Ilo mu11ch, par-

ticulhrly in the Atlantic States, to direct attention to the imllmellse
profIts to be) realizedl froM thle,cultiva-tion of orchard tand small firits
aln from truck ga rd(hling. Not only have growers bee(n ai(lded inI secu(&tr-
ing! better al(l more certain, croJ)s but through learlnin the secrets of
packing a11)(n storig they ha-ve l)bCcn able to obtain better prticem, anid,
withlint certain limits, to control the markets.
While thn1s inl its gelenral .features, tile work of thle expoelriment sta.

tions is the salle i all the States, tle l)articular lille ofinvestigations
given promnmi11ce, il various ,sections of thet3country is by no means tile
same. Tile imilmediate, me1eds of tho many agricultural regions of the
United States (difycr widely as thle result of natural diffeliucens of soils
anld climatic conditions, thle varylIilng degrees of ctultivation through
which the, la(ls lhtave passed, their location in respect to foreign anlid
domestic martketsand thme changes affected by tihe constant shifthigs of
the great lihes of commellce.

In the Easternl States, where the fields have, beeni cutltivited for suc-
cessise gelnerationis, and where n1owjr strict cCon1omly of' thle resources of
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the soll is being observed; waste and exhaustion carefully avoided, and
adequate returns in the form of fertilizers-naturAl and artificial-made
after every crop, the question must illevitably resolve itself into one of
substitution merely. The Eastern farmer, alarmed by the active con-
petition of the West-a competition enhanced by the, continually ill-
crealsing facilities for traansportation-has already begun to look about
himn for new and more remunerative uses for his land. What to grow
in place of grain, and how to grow it? How Can truck gardens,
orhiarids, and vineyards be irmade to pay? What tre the best inethods
in stock-farming and dairying? ire some of the questions wvhic1h the ex-
periment stations of these States are being called upon to solve.
Again, in the South there is muchl land to be reclatimIled and brought

back from the stnte of total or partial desuettide into which1l it has
lapsed through neglect or changed social or commercial conditions; and
lhere different kinds of questions present thellmselves-questions upon
the speedy and satisfactory answers to which the social and business
future of the South must largely depend.
On the still scantily settled plains of the great Northwvest, where as

yet no necessity for economizing has arisenl or no law of diminishing re-
turns begun to operate, the experiments to be tried and the problems
to be undertaken are oInava.ster an-d a bolder scale. There are arising
and there are' being answered those questions connected with, the culti-
vation and the utilization of the soil which are destined to revolu-
tionize agriculture and whose successful solution already excites the
wonder alnd the admiratioln of the world.
Perhaps no better idea of the truly great diversity of the natural re-

sources of the Ullited States ean be gained thain from anl examination
of the ranges of topics treated ill the bulletins of thle experiment sta-
tions, a list of which is given at the end of this report, Representing the
work undertaken in compliance with that clause of the Hatch act of
1887 which provides for "such other researches or experiments bear-
ing directly on1the nagricultural industry of the UJited States ats may
ill cach case be (lcemned advisable, having due regard to the varying
con(litions and miceds of thle respective States or Territories."
Among these, many agricultural researches of purely sectional inter-'

est may be, mentioned the experiments in forestry and timber culture
conducted by the stations in the north Atlantic anId the lake States;
the investigations now being extensively carried onl in the lcultivation
of the sugar beet aend the ianufacture of beet sugar in the central andl
weCstern States; the imlpllrovemnielnts alttemllptcd in thel Cotton, rice, tobacco,
an(l sugar-cane fields of tlme South; the changes produced ill recent
years ill the methods of stock-raising aind of dairyingg; the study of
costs and prices in trulck-farming anld fruit culture; the irrigation and
cultivation of the arid regions of New Mexico and Arizona; and the
successful practice of viticulture and wvine-making on the Paciflc slope;
ill all of which fields the experiment stations have been the piolneers.
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The p~fla of organiziltiol Aidopted by all the stations supported
by the General G6oernment aims at the performance of three distinct
functions: fitr8t, the investigation of lall such important questions relh-
ting to the agricultural interests of the States as are most pressing and
vital to the farming communities, including the collection of such data
of aimnal and vegetable life, the geological history, the soils and cli-
m11ato of the several sections of the States, as may be obtained for pur-
poses of comparison and further research; second, original experlhnenta-
tion ulpon agricultural, horticultural, or other scientific lines which have
not already been fully explored; third, the placing themselves in such
relations to the farmers that they can most readily serve them as cen-
tral points of information upon all matters connected with iarm work
and management. Tlhus many of tle stations accomp)lish much of their
most valuable work through their dorrespondence with the farmiers
alnswering, ats far as possible, ainy and al osuchl questions as come to
thellml and offering such suggestions to individuals in regard to the care
and direction of their farms as occasion and opportunity afford.
In many States, particularly in the West where the groat area in-

chlded within State lines renders it impossible for a single station to
perforlin the work for all sections, branch stations are established, re-
portirig to a central station, generally the one connected with the agri-
cultural college. From these branch stations abundant material is
furnished for purposes of comparison between soils, products, and
climatic conditions.
How to secure the most satisfactory distribution of the results of the

station work lhas from the first been a question of no little difficulty.
Tlhc first method universally adopted is the compliance with the re-
qiiirenuicits of the law providing for the issuintg of at least one bulletin
quarterly Iand the inakilng of an annual report upon the work to the
governor alnd the Departmnents of Agriculture and of the Treasury.
Thlese bulletins and reports, ned such. special bulletins as the station
staff miay from time to time desire to issue, are I)rinted at the expense
of the States anlrd senet free of charge to the farmers of the State, to
every other experiment station, an(l, in general, to all who apply for
theml. There is thus constantly circulating through. the country an
ever increasing body of agricultural literature, the beneficial effects of
whlich are yearly becoming more apparent.

Besides this method of dissoniffatio'n of agricultural literature, there
are several other ways in which the Stations are enabled to keep in
touch with the farming coIiwiuuitics. Tflie practice of holding county
and State fairs aftfrds an admirable opp)ortunity for this, and one of
which the stations have not been slow in taking advantage. Their ex-
hibits at such gatherings usually attract no little attention. These
exhibits usually consist of carefully arranged object lessons int analysts
of farm and dairy products, fertilizers and soils, the results of variety
tests of coroals and vegetables, comparative illustrations of the effects
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of the different methods of seeding, etc. These occasions, too, afford
opportunity for the general distribution of agricultural literature.
Another point of communication with the agricultural comlxmunities

is the farmer' institutes. In some cases the staff of the experiment
station is only able to be present at these meetings, and to engage in
the discussion of such topics as may happen to arise; in other the
meetings are held directly under the alspices of thle station, and consist
of lectures and addresses upon its work and the needs of the farmers
themselves. Much real good has been accomplished by this means,
and interest has been aroused upon many important local questions,
such as county roads, drainage, the csare of orchards) crop rotation,
methods of stock breeding and feeding, dairying, and markets and
prices. -

In those States where n department of veterinary science forms part
of the station organization, tho plan of holding priodical clinics, at
whiceh animals are treated free of charge, and practical instruction is
offered in the remedies for the most common diseases of farm stock and
the treatment of injuries resulting from thle accidents to which stock
are-liable, has been adopted with considerable success. The advan-
tages of such clinics are mutual, instituting a more enlightened and
often a more humane policy on the part of the farmers towards their
stock, and serving as valuable object lessons in, veterinary science to
students of the agricultural colleges.
Nbt the least important of the effects of the scientific investigations

of the experiment stations and the spread of technical agricultural
knowledge resulting therefrom has been the rapid increase in the
amount of agricultural literature in the United States. Forty years
ago there was practically -nothing of any great value, published in this
coulltry bearing upon scientific agriculture. The proceedings of tlhe
European agricultural societies and a few works by European authors
forined the whole body of literature upon the subject. To-day the
number of agricultural works yearly published in the United States is
more than equal to the deman11d. American authors onl crop-raising,
on drainage and irrigation, on stock-brecding. and dairy farming, on
horticulture, arboriculture, and viticulture, on boftny and entomology,
are regarded as authorities everywhere. Th1e number of agricultural
periodicals has become simply enormous, and is yearly increasilig;
while the goilealal interest taken in all subjects relating to agriculture
and its kindred sciences is most encouraging.
Although these conditions have to no small extent been brought

about directly or indirectly by the experiment-station system as at
present existing, the first effect of their work was naturally to direct
attention to the stations themselves. Thanks to the more general en-
lighteniment tpon and the wider interest taken in agricultural matters,
-their plans and methods are being subjected to constant and often to
severe Wrutilly and criticism; this is precisely the most desirable state

I'll
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of affairs that could exist, not that there is any real reason for complaint
as to the character and aniount of' the work accomplished by them, for
on the contrary, in most instances, they are well able to stand the test,
but the consciousness that they are regarded as the leaders in the line
of agricultural advancement hias naturally a stimulating effect upon
their work and workers.

It was not to be expected that the expoerienot 'stations would at once
spring into popular favor. With not a few enemies from theo first,
ready and eager to de-tect and point out to the public gaze every slip
and possible error made through intexperince, or hasty conclusion, it
has generally been the case that all important work undertaken has
been deliberately conducted and the results cautiously announced.
Directors have been keenly alive to the faet that a tardy conclusion is
far better than an erroneous or a doubtful one. Repeated verification
is absolutely essential to the accuracy of most agricultural experimentss.
So many quantities have to be taken into the account, so much allow.
amice has to beoiade for unforeseen extraneous influences and varying
climatic conditions, that only after again and again testing the, fact to
be demonstrated can any defnitte assertion be made regarding it. This
delay, inexplicable to thoe uninitiated, has always been a point of attack.
from those who, themselves incompetent to judge, are uuMvilling that
otheis should suspend judgment.
While there is to a certain extent a sort of general supervision ex-

ercised by the General Government, through the Departmeant of Agri
culture, over die work of the experiment stations, and while, too, there
is some cot8poration amllong the stations in ithe lines of work adopted,
it is nevertheless a fact that they can not reach their highest point of
utility until something more of a systema has been devised. As we
h1ave ,seen, the immmnense avea of tVe country and the great differences
in soils and climates and social conditions serve to make the wiork of
oechl experiment station more or less independent, yet this inldepeold
once can be carried too far, especially in the (cse of stations where the
con(litions are more nearly alike. Therb seems to be no reason whly
thle same experiments should be performed in a dozen different States
upon pollnts whlich0 can not vary, no lintter where they arise. This is
particularly true in the entomological and. vote-rinlary departments.
-Apparently natch time and expense could be saved if such work were
definitely divi(led up amnorg the various stations in such a way that,
where no locea interest is involved, the results of the experiments
should become general prol)erty and available to farmers everywhere.
In this respect the European systein is viastly superior to otir own.
And yet our owin sttioIns are still coriiparattiveIy in their infancy, ajd

it woalr1be clearly unfair to expect perfect organization amid cotiperation
for years to come. T'hlat it will come, however, and tOat the efficielcy
and usefulnhess of the agricultural experillientt stations will continue to
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increase, is a belief which the record of their first five years of recog-
nized existellce would seem to fully warrant.

For complete lists of the bulletins published by the exlp3riment sta-
tionS, attention is called to the publications of the office of otxperinment
stiltions of the Agricultural Department at, Washington. In thte
Official. EBxperiment Station Record (monthly), rinted by the autlhority
of the Secretary of Agriculture, a full bibliography of the literature
einanatilng fromi the stations is maintained, with a suMnmarly of each
monlth7 new bulletins. Co)ies of this record can be obtained by apply-
ilng to the United States Dep)artmient of Agricultureo.

Expenditure and uworking force of, experiment stations.

0*9,, 2
.4 *fl gZExpolndi. Expendi.
,,.,~~a*~ ture of * e l. tilre of

tatnto. O7s a.g gbtstation for State. Io iHatlon. for
~~ ..,~~ year yeal

AlabaUV ... 12 5 *25,584.17 1 ssissippl.......... ..*.15, 000, 00
Ariz.n 10 ... 16,000.00 OOvAd............. 6 5 15,000l)elnvare.o..6. 0 5 j°o000,00. New Jerioy . 9 3 5, 000.00
Flut... 7...lB,000 60; No*: York ........ 14 10 14,82.70
I1dian.8 6 10, 994. 0o North Dakota ...... 10 9 15,m0O.00
Kenteky . 6 2 15,000. OO()ki0itinaa. 3 15, 00'), 00
Louil C.a.a. 19 8 15,000. 00 c'1nnebsee .. 7 4 15,,11,82
Maino ...... 10 5 15, 000. 00 'Teoxa ............. 7 5 18, 308, 71
Marylnud....... 7 8. Utah ............... 5 b 15,89.86tliflNnoniiisottt, 7 5 1,6103. 89 Virginia .. 0 17,221. 1
Mllchlgati ....... 18 9 1,340.08 WestVrgiia....

6
.i 0707

Minitoota . 0.. 24,530.00 Wyoming.. 8 3 15,175.94

ANNUAL ADDRESS BEFORE THIE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN AGRtICUL-
TURAL CJOLLEGES AND EXPERIMEIINT STATIONS.

By WM8i. LI'lOY IIIOIJN,
Prcsi1ddnt of tho association, at tho sixth annual convention, held in Now Orlonsli, November 16, 1892.

Genltlemen of Mke assooiatlon: In the annual address to be made on tifld occasion,
In accordance with tho castorn and law of this association of agricultural colleges
and experiment stations, I propose to occupy a portion of your time in discuissing the
educational features of the institutions here represented, and their adaptioll to the
want of the people.
Education that, looks to culture alono, while attractive and elevating in its nature

and reflning in its influence, does not of itself qualify the recipient for tMe active
duties of life. It simply builds the piers of the bridge to b) crossed. There nmiust
be st8peradded to this culture, when obtained by the fortunate possessor, that
teliniicili education which will span, the chasm that separates college life from
actual life.

Milton's definition of education as " that which fits a man to perform skilfully,
magnanimously, and justly all the offices, both public and private, of peace and
'war," is of too general a character to be of value. For whatever might have been
thought possible in Milton's day, it is beyond doubt impossible now for any one
person to be so e(qiually woll educated in all departillents as to be able 'to perform
skilfully all the offices of peace andl war.

9.869604064
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Iln formiier years thle older college systems were espocOilly adapted, with their
excess of classical cult ro, to thle professions of law, medicine, theology, nnd peda-
gogy. But long since thoughtful men roagni-zed the defect ofa system of edu'o-
tion. that Promr6:l 'the youth of the cdilntry only for the so-called learned professions
The fact that of the 'haliy millionst of our people thet wore engaged ih gainful

ocepl)atiolts about one-ialf was employed ix agriculture, and less than 3 per cent
lclilIg to the Closs of lawyers, physicians, clergymen, and teachers, showed the
necessitCy of

BROADJPNING OUl EDUOATIONAL SYSTEM

to include this larger class, for which but little special provision had beenl ado.
And besides thist the changes Wrought in the various occupations of lifo'by the ad-
malhces made in science and its mny applicatlons to the industrial arts deanded
that provision should be made for a wide diffusilon amnotig the people of a knowledge
of' these sciences and their applications.

It was ill recognition of these factH that the Congress of the United States nmtdo
tho liberal donation of public lands to establish the Ainorloan agricultural colleges,

It is gratifying to oonsilder tlmt wlso provision of national legislation, through
the instrumentality of which there now exists in every State and Territory a col-
loge, endowed by the General Govornment, for the education and elevation of the
peoplee by instruction in the principles and applications of science. Our adinir nation
for teio far-seoing wisdom of its authors, who, in that legislation, "builded bettor
tljan they know," increases the more the subject is considered,

13y the woll-known act of Congress of July 2, 1862, by which tho land-granit col-
legos wore founded, Senator Morrill, of Vermont,

BUILT FOR IllM.NfSlBEI, A MONUMENT

more lasting than brass. For thereby his name will be lhold throughout our entire
country in affection and esteem by the youth of the conturlos to come, who shall
fill the halls of these colleges in seeking that education which will fit them to be-
colme cCitizens worthy of the Republic.

It would, therefore, I beg just hore to say, be eminently, proper that there should
1)e placed in the library of each of the land-grant colleges a biust of our distinguishe
legislative patrol, als an evidence of our high appreciation of the great work lie has
accoiiipi1is1led iln thle cause of education.
Tho historic porlod in which the aot of Congress became a law suggests a somie-

whalt parallel instance in the establishmlint o*¶A celebrated Eluropean university.
Tlhe historian tolls us that hardly had the sound of the Spanish artillery ceased to

l)O heard across the plains of Holland, when Leydon docked herself 'with flowers in
lhoilior of the folilnldig of the great university which has for centuries cast the light
of science and learning to -tho romoto I)arts of the earth. 'While Loyden was founded
als a mem0111orial of peaco, our colleges wore founded in tho hope of peace and the pres-
orvation of the Union,

Jiust thirty years ago, when all thle energies of our country were being consumed
in that terrible intornlecino struggle, when war, with its consuining blight, was
alone the subject of thought and object of action, theo, with

A WISPt FORESIOIIT

rarely equaled, with a sublime faith in the future of our country, did Congress set
apart and devote a vast portion of the public domain to the sovoral States, in trust,
for the collegiate education of thlo goneratilons to cofeme. This act alone will signal-
izo in history the Congress of 1862, A century miust elapse before Its beneficial
effects Oln the education of the people will be duily appreciated.
As it was only possible once in the history of the world for America to have been

discovered, so it was only possible once for the consecration of this large area of
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public domain to the cause of education: And as the 11istorilai of the future traces
thle development in civilization of our Republic, and investigates the causes Which
have contributed thereto, the legitislation which established these national colleges
of science and tho arts will be cluissed as a Iprominent factor, This affirmation is
based not so iuoh ou what has been done in t~ie field of eductition by theioi insititl-
tiolns, as onl the promise of the future, on the broad view and pirp(oseo expressed in
the eharter Us given in thlo not of foundation, and on tho fitness of the charter of
educlltioll, del.sighatc(l as the lollillg Ol)jcot of Che colleges, to tile Witslit of tho l)oople
and thle demialldls Of the age of 5ience0 ilL wh1ichs We live.
At first mlally of the States, generally from economic consideorations, associated

these colleges with their State universities; others founded independent instltttions,
But in recent yoers the tendency has been to dissooiato and establish

SEPAUATH COLLUGE$S

from a belief that thoroebythe object of the educational grant could be l)otter ac-
conip'llshed. But whether thoy existed an co-ordiniato partI of State ulliversitioe or
as indepen(lont institutions, one familiar with their history can not fail to have ob-
served that in the early (lays there existed a widdspread prejudice against theo char-
acter of education proposed to be given. They were in many places regarded as
inforlor colleges for an inferior clash, And possibly, in sonme instances, the mistake
made in the organizatio anld schedule of study may have furnished apparent cause
for the existence of such prejudico.

Tito function of the college was, without doubt, often misunderstood, and the
mialapprollension in the pol)ular mind was largely due to the name the colleges
boar. By many they were, thought to be colleges established for the sole purpose of
making farmers of their graduates; that they were professional schools established
for the purpose of educating boys to be farmers, similar in that roispect to tho pro.
fessionda xelhi)ls for educating young men to be lawyers and doctors; and often the
eolloges experienced severe criticism if their graduates should prefer to adopt some
other vocation than that of farming. In the opinion of these critics, a land-grant
college failed of its object just in proI)ortion as its graduates failed to adopt furm-
ing as a profession, anli its sUCXee waw considered proportionate to thonumber of
faimers amn1ong thle allumnli.

Trhis contracted vlow of the object of the land-grant colleges bas now largely
yielde(l to

A MOIRH OI)-4IN1tOUS AI'PPRIPISTION

of the object of the grant, to a botfUr understan4hig of the broad nnd comnprehen-
sive plan of the charter as continued fix the act of Congress, aswell as a more
correct appnroeition of the relation of techlinall to liberal (education, and to the nC-
knolveAglintllt of the high privileges and right, of an American. boy to select lhis
own vocation,

Tlhe object of oulr colleges is, as expressed in the original act, to teach-to teach
"suclh lbralnhes of learning as:. are related to agriculture and the mechalito arts;
and while it also inelludes8 military science, it does not exclude classical stuieles,
'T'his is broad, coiil)rchenoive, wiso, not narrow or contractc(l. The leadhig ol)ject
is to t0neah thlo pric'lpIlels and the applications of science, to toeah subjects that ro-
late to the llfsofll arts, and while culture by.the stud(ly of clasiles is nlot--exocluded it
is not the leftlding olj oet. It wiere nee(lcss before this nssociation to name tihd (df-
ferent branches that rolato to agriculture, or the many departments of exact science
that relate to the iiiochanic arts. All these constitute tl(ldirect object of the in-
struction to be given.

IN T)II vInST YEAHS

of the history of these institultion(s attention was pai(l generally to agricultulro
and its branlces, to the exclusion of the mechanic arts. 'T'his resilteed not oily
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from economical considerations an from the larger in t in olved In agriculturop
but also froml the inability at that timo to teach the elementary forms of mechanics
arts as successfully as is now donle iiI the Uobledrn Method of manual training.
From ai oxporienco of eight years In an institution where a well eqUi~lped labors-

tory of mecelanic arts constitates a part of its educational equipulent, I can not ex-
pre, with too strong emplisa ilmy approelatiolln of the bonofieialetroots of the modern
method of teaching what is known as manifal training. All proseot are familiar
with its methods and thio educational controversy in regard to its nerits as a oeans
of education. Some enthluiastico advocates have probably pressel its olinms with
too muich ardor, ald denandod tat it should occupy too exalted a liwitioln among
thle methods and subjects that are generally recognized'as moans of education, Be
that as it may, its trite value is now recognized by cdueators. It has come to stay,
and deservot recognition in the lower cla.8sse of a collegiate course, but only A a
nonans of discipline.
Its object is not to make mnechanics, nor the making of things, but the nlakhig of

men. Its methode develop order, accuracy, persvoerance, and olf-rolitaucc,and while
imparting mianiul skill and giving strength to thle body, its exercises tend In a very
marked degree to (levelnp the constructive and executive fawulties,
Drawing, which gives theability to express the concept graphically, is also an

essential element of a sloentiflo eduition, universally recognized of value, Hence,
a scbool of drawing, as an ad~junct of the school of mechanic arts, is a necessary
department of a land-g¶Mat college. And tho

MANUAL TRAINING

received from the series of graduated exercises given In this school, when combined
wvith thle stu(ly of science as practically taught in the different laboratories, gives an
education eminently fitted for the American boy of the nineteoeth century,
And, moreover, the wisdom of the charter of these colleges inx requiring that pro.

vision should be madle for education in those branches that relate to mlechllanica.rts
is nmado manifest when wo consider their relation to the necestsities of Oivilization,
The stuldica that relate thereto are tho studlos that relate to active lifo. Tho arts

by whioh rawv material is converted into food, clothing, and beltoer for civilized
nan, by which towns and cities are built, Dy which rivers are spainned and roads
constructed, an(l l)y which manufacturing is rendered p)ossible3, those, and all that
nmark the progress of the present country, are directly or remotely dependent on thle
app)licitions of mechtnictarts,

Trit relation that teolhiotal education has to modern civilization antd the benefits
to be derived therefrom are apparent to all observant Milnlds. :l)aily observations
shoNw the adIvantage of skilled and intelligent labor over tlhat which is ignortkut and
unskilled, and make evident the important part that educated Industry haH fin Iod(r
orn civilization. These fatts clearly demiionxtrato tlat for a StatO to (luip ler youth
by proper o(ductlon for this industrial ago, to plan wisely for the future, sho lmutist
encourage and liberally support technical education.
In viow, therefore, of thle Prominent position mehoalnic arts now occuI)y in manly

of theo lan~d-grant colleges, and of necessity must occupy, it would eoom Ominlently
proper that this association should

VIIOVIDY, A DIPARTMENT-

or section devoted to the consideration of subjects related thereto, where our col-
leagnu-es in thesp departments may discuss methods and improvements for the bandeit
of till concerned.

Thto relation that technlicall bears to liberal education is more generally al)l)rciated
now than formerly. In the early history ofsome of the colleges we ropresentIttiil)srob-
nble that too mutchl attention was paid to the more Muscular education, not recogniz-
ing the fact that if energy is consullled too largely by muscular exertion there will be
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littP store for mental effort. There is 1o trie education in drudgt'ry, in mere museni-
lar' hlaor, when the brain is hot exercised. Colleges were not founded to teach
nuilulel skill, but to toaah brain skill; to develop mind and character. And merely
learning how to do without learning the why, is empirical, a rule-of-thumb method,

lilch no educator can approve.
ai education, principle is far beyond practice, and a knowledge of principle is

essential to good practice.
Hence, technical education, to be of value, must be founded on a knowledge of

principles, on a liberal education. And the broader and more extended the base of
lil)eral education which constitutes the foundation, the more symmetrical will be
the column of technical education which forms the superstructure.
And by the term liberal education, as here used, we do not necessarily include nor

exclude the classics.
A FAIIt KNOWLEDGE OF LATIN

foi olbvious"reasons is of great advantage to a boy, and its prosecution is always
advised if time and circumstances permit. But a comprehensive knowledge of the
PrInciples of science is essential to a liberal education, and especially to that liberal
education which is to constitute the foundation for a successful technical superstruc-
ture.
Education in tho principles of science must be insisted on if we hope to attain

success in instruction in technics. While this is true in every department, it is
prerminently true if agriculture be the' vocation for which the student is to be
qualified.
But the test of exact knowledge of the principles of science is the ability to put

them in practice; hence the necessity of laboratories, of workshops in every depart-
ment of sieCnce in connection with our colleges. We have, and if not we must
have, in each land-grant' college laboratories of chemistry, physics, mechanic arts,
botany) biology, etc., where students may learn things, not words; where they
may learn to execute; may educate their brains through their hands; may learn
sbionce through their finger tips.
But scientific laboratory work has its most comprehensive field in agriculture and

horticulture and in the dairy; for here successful experimentation exacts tribute
from almost every other department of science.

Successful instruction in agriculture demands both- theory and practice, a knowl-
edge of the principles of sciences with which agriculture is directly concerned, and
a knowledge of the methods of applying those principles to succosdful practice.

LA130RATORY PRACTICE

in the field and garden and dairy is essential, but it should always be eduiiative in
character, should exercise the-brain *ae well as the hand, Whilo whly twe plow is
best learned at college, how to plow is bes, learned on a farm.
But the function of the land-grant colleges is not solely to make farmers of their

students, and whore such an opinion prevails the public mind can not, for the in-
terests of education, be too soon disabused of the impression. To attempt such a
rble must of necessity res iilt in failure. Nine-tenths of the boys who attend colleges
in the South, if not in other sections, find, when they graduate, that their capital
on which to begin life i8 their education alone.
On their brains and hands they must depend for success. They can not engage in

farming without a farm, and this, as a rule, they do not possess. Hence they must
begin as wage-earners, as teachers, engineers, chemists, or in whatever capacity
their education and environment render possible.
But should favorable circumstances render it possible for the young graduate to

begin life as a farmer, it does not necessarily follow that he will make a successful
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farmer. When the conditions of land and market are favorAblo, 1i3CCCSB in farming
conies of practical experience, close observation, executive ability, with untiring
energy and good conIimon senso; qualities that no college that exists, or mnty exist,
can impart. But yet at good science education, such as is given in our land-grant
colleges, is the best possilble

PREPARATORY TRAINING FOR SUCCESS

in this honorable vOcation.
We mainlutain, therefore, that the function of the land-grant colleges i8 not to

mako farmilers of its students-and in saying this we are simply repeatilig tho well-
known opinion of the legislative founder of these institaitions-liit to mako menl;
Men with edlucated brains and skilled liands, really and willing to work With
both brains and hands in whatever vocation they are best fitted to perforinm the
duties of life.'
There is another view, worthy of considerations, which ecessitates a broad aind

liberal curriculum, as required in the act of Congress.
The freedom axd possibilities of American life differ froln the Jixed relations of an

older European civilization, whoro the son 'is expected to adopt the vocation of the
father. American freedom protests against a system that would educate a class of
boys for one vocation only. Tho right of an Alerican boy to carve out li owni for-
tune, and to adopt any vocation that his inclination miaty lead to and his ju(lgmeint
approve, should not be abridged by an educational systemI designed to prejudge lhis
future and train him for one vocation only. Ile doeb not measure hiis possibilities
by his father's attaitinimlets. Ife moay be farmer or physician, teacher or lawyer,
merchant or mechanic, preacher or Prcsi(lodt. H1enlco our agricultural colleges
should not be modeled after the plan of theo European. ThViey ol' necessity must be
broader and more liberal in their educational scllhenes in order to

'It is perhaps needless to gay that these colleges were not establislhed or endowed
for tho sole purpose of teaching agriculture. Their object wals to give an opportu-
nity for those engaged in mdl ustrial pursuits to obtain sOmIe knowledge of the practical
sciences related to agriculture and the meellanic arts; such *as they could not then
obtain at most of our institutions called classical colleges, where the languages,
Greek and Latin, French and German, absorb perhaps two-thirds of all the time of
the students while in college.
But it never was intended to force the boys of farmers goilg into the-se institui-

tions so to study that they should all come out farmers. It was merely intended to
give tlem an opportunity to do so, and to do so with advantage if theiy aw fit.

ObviouslyX not manual but intellectual instruction was the paralnount object. It
was not provided that agricultural labor in the field should be practically taught,
any more than that the mechanical trade of at carpenter or blacksmith should be
taught. Secondly, it was a liberal education that was proposed. Classical studies
wero not to be excluded, and, therefore, must be included. The act of 1862 proposed
a system of broad education by. colleges, not limited to aBsuperficial and dwarfed
training suich as might be had at an industrial school, nor a miere manual training
such as might be supplied by a foreman of a workshop or by a foreman of an experi-
iclntal farm. If aly wolld havo only aschool with equal srapns of labor alld of in-
Btruction, or something other than a college, they would not obey the national law.
Experience In manual labor, in the handling of tools and implements, is not to be
disparaged; in the proper time and place it is most essential, and generally sollme-
thing of this may be obtained either before or after the college term, but should not
largely interfere with the precious tine required for a definite amount of scientific
an1d literary culture, which all earnest (tLldellts are apt to find far too limited.-Scia-
tor J. S. Morrill.
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ADAPT TH ISElHA'ES TO AMEMICAN CIVILIZATION.

While these Views are not new to the members of this association, they still niust
boe in many sections, emphasized with insistence, in order to give a just impression
of the e(lucational work we are elndeavoring to dlo and are required to do under the
law establishiig these institutions.

TheCy constitute, on the one hand, the argument for breadth, for lil)eral education
against narrowness, which is sometimes charged by adherents of the old classical
cGllture, who contend that there is no place for an agricultural college in the Ameri-
can systoenmof education; and on the other band they fuirnish the argument for liberal
education against the empirical technical instruction that, even yet in many see-
tions, agricultural friends contend should be limitations of the educational sphere
of the laud-grant colleges.
The growth of these institutions, their influence in causing older colleges to mod-

ify their courses of instruction, the high esteem in which they are hold by men of
learnlug and light as educational centers ofpower, the life and energy they manifest
in every State, furnish the answer to each class of critics, and give assurance of an
influence for good that will widen with the years.
Our association represents not agricultural colleges, but

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES;

broad institutions adapted to American civilization, and not imitations of those
which exist elsewhere, and are adapted to an older civilization where class educa-
tion is recognized. They are the product of our civilization and of the century in
which we live, and represent, not the old, but the new education.

. And this so-called now education makes no protest against the old classical system
which has for centuries held the gateways of the temple of learning, and trained
and disciplined and refined human thought and expression. It is not revolutionary,
but supplementary, and seeks to build up and develop American civilization by
making the leading <object not linguistic culture, but scientific training.
Our cohlegqe represent the legitimate outgrowth of the progress of science and

the demands of the century. They must grow in harmonious development with the
age in Which they exist, and must not cease to grow, for with a college the cessation
of growth is the beginning of decay. Their faces are turned toward the. future and
not toward the past; hence their chief concern must be about the studies of the
present and future.

In the former centuries it was not useful knowledge, but polite learning; not the
_law.,sof nature, but the laws of language, that wore deemed worthy of study.'

No one know it century, ago that steam would revolutionize the world and change
th3 me tho0ls of hlluian industry. No one knew that it would enable England, with
its limited area andpol)ulation, to do the work that represents the equivalent of the
manual labor of all the aleo-b odied mecn of the world. But tho fact is it has

CHANGED THlIE FACE OF THE CIVILIZED WORLD,

entered every department of human industry, and largely modified our educational
systemls. It is no longer a question whether science shall be taught or not. The
spirit of the age demands it, and the question now is, in the limited time that can be
devoted to education, how much of the old can be retained.
We have reason to be thankful that the colleges represented by this association

have their faces turnetl toward the future, and that there is established in very
State of the Union a college that exalts useful knowledge and educates its youth for
the future and not for the pat.
But some contend, though at prefsnt the tendenoy is to a more libertil view, that

education in science is inferior in character and in discipline to the old form of cdu-
cation of the classical colleges. Were this the proper, place for controversy, we
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might assitlle the aggressive and challenge comparison of results of the cent iries of
dAucational work under the classicalcItrric ln, with the achieveomets of the
sciontlfiO h1o0018 of recent tilmes, If fruits are the test of merit, the decision would
not be doubtful.

In defense of the discipline that is the result of the study of science, we maty
briefly say that the stu(ly gives thought and tone to the mind, cultivates accuracy
of perception, discrimi nation of ju(lgnlent, closeness of observation, correctnless of
reasoning, and imparts a love of truth rather than of victory; and further by its
study of the concrete rather than the abstract, by its constant looking for the rela-
tionI of cause and effect, the mind is familiarized with the true spirit of inductive
philosophy, the l)hllosophy of (laily life, and thus in its educational effect is demon-
strate(d the truth of the definition that science at last is only refinedd coimiiion sense.1'
Our contention is for all that gives an educated man power in practical life, that

gives self-reliance and trains executive ability, that gives true manhoodl, that looks
to life in 'its wider aspects and not to self for culture's sake, that that education
given- by the scientific and technical schools holds no inferior, but for many voca-
tions a superior rank.

Cuilture is a luxury in education, but science is a necessity; a necessity for all the
pCOl)lO.
There is one feature of our colleges that in this brief review should not he omitted.

The charter makes imperative instruction in military tactics; and to emphasize the
obligation the General Government has made provision to furnish to each institu-
tion a qualified officer to give the requisite instruction. And thereby we have the
excellent instruction of the United States Military Academy exten(led to the thou-
sands ofyoung men of the several States who attend the colleges here represented.

THlE MILITARY INSTRUCTION

and training received makes the young men citizens of more value to the State and
the nation. Thley constitute material for the trained military reserve, ready to
suI!port the arm of the civil authority should occasion require, and eonice are an
element of power in our midst, which, increasing with the years, ten(ds to conserve
our civilization.
That military instruction is required is a mark of the wise legislation that formu-

lated the charter, and fidelity to the trust requires that its provision should be
faithfully executed. The Comrissionmer's report for 1889 shows that 54 por Cent of
the 10,000 students in the land-grant colleges received instruction in military tactics;
a gratifying result, manifesting that the trust is faithfully executed.

EXPERlIMENT STATIONS.

luit this associatio. represents not only agricultural colleges, but also experiment
stations connected therewith.
Experience ebnfirmed what reflection- anticipated, that agriculture, neither as an

art nor as a science, oolid be largely promoted by teaChing college stu(lents8the ele-
ments of the sciences related thereto.
The agricultural colleges at first largely failed to win the confidence of the fatm-

ere, those whose interests they were especially designed to l)ronmote.
The unsolved problems of agriculture demand for their solution thi profouinid study

of the best scientiflo experts, and are to 1)e solved only by accurate scientific iives-
tigation an(l experfinentation.
The necessity for means and men to conduct this scientific research and investiga-

tion of the varied subjects related to agriculture. was first recognized by college
workers, an(l public opinion, largely created by their influence, was formulated by
Congress in the act of 1887 establishing the agricultural experiment stations.
By this act there was miade by the General Government this munificent endow-

ment for research; and thereby has been established in every State a corps of sci-
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entifle exports, whose duty is nOt tech but to investigate; to investigatescien-
tifcally subjects that relate to agiiculture.
No government over paid a higher tribute to the value of science or made a more

valuable contribution to the interests of agriculture,
Provision was made both for discovery and disseminiation. This important sup-

plemeont to the agricultural colleges has given to thio farmers of every State a corps of
scientific officers to work exclusively for their interest, and- has wisely provided that
the results of the investigationsashall be brought holein to them in the form of printed
bulletins. The investigations have already become fruit in the discovery of impor-
tanlt truths and in

THE DISSEMINATION OF KNOWLEI)GE, OF VALUE TO TIHE FARMERS)
and in the coming years benefits of inestimable value must accrue to agriculture.

Trho officers of the station have a great work before them. One worthy of the best
labors of the best men. They have, to eall forth their best energies, not only thle
stimulius of devotion to science in the search for discovery,' but alsd the satis-
faction of knowing that what may be discovered of value to agriculture will cause
its authors to bd esteemed in years to conme as benefactors of the human race.
But the growth of these colleges during the quarter of a century of their exist-

enco and the progress of science demanded that they should be provided with en-
larged and improved scientific equipment, with a large staff of officers, with letter
libraries, and improved facilities of instruction.
And the Congress of 1890, with marked unanimity, happily Under the leadership

of the (listinguished author of the original bill founding these insftitIltions, passed
the:ict granting an additional endowmnent, increasing, for specific purposes, the in-
come of eachcollege-.

By. this last and third Congressional act the colleges have a pledge of confidence
on the" part of the General Governmient, of which every incentive that ennobles
huuman nature demands that they should prove themselves worthy.
There should be no step backward. 'We must as earnest Christian teacllers, as

trute students of science, work continuously and earnestly, and execute faithfully
the great trust. committed for tio present to our keeping. It is a great trust

FOR TIlE BENEFIT OF THE' PEOPLE,

all the people, and not for any special class.
The admirable form of government under which we live is illustrated in the rela-

tion of these national schools of science to the States and General Government. The
colleges, though endowed by the General Government, are subjectonly to State con-
trol, under the conditions iniposed on the'trust. These condoitions inhibit the ulse,
for building purposes, of tho income from two of the grants and permit a small ex-
pendituro from the third.

Hence, in accepting the trust, each State imposed on itself tlheobligation to provide
for its college all buildings that are necessary to a full realization of the objects of
the national grant.
And the reports show that this obligation has boeui complied with in a liberal

manner by large donations from the State legislatures and from other sources, the
value of the gifts to theseinstitutions In land, buildings, and equipment being in
excess of $5,000,000. By this provision the interest of the State in the college is
increasedanid the endowmentis preserved undiminished.

It is held by the States in trust, in perpetuity, and can not be squandered or lost
by mismanagement. Hence, our colleges are permanent institutions, resting on a
foundation

AS SECURE AS THE GOVERNlMENT XTSELF.

From the last published report of the Commissioner of Education for the year
1889 we find that the thirty-two land-grant colleges named therein had 700 officers
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of instructions, witl nearly 10,000 students; that they enjoyed an annual income of
$1,500,000, with an endowImet of $10,000,00; that the value of their grounds and
buildings was cstinMlted at $6,000,000, with a scientific equipmrlent valued at nearly
$1,000,000.
And further, as significant of their growth, of fourteen colleges there reported.,

inl the five years from 1884 to 1889, the number of instructors had .increased 30 per
cent and the lunumber of students 50 per cent.

It is true that several of the institlutions given In this report are State universities,
but Were we able to present the reports of the fifty-three land-grant colleges estab-
lished in 1892, limiting the statistics strictly to these colleges and the corresponding
departments in the universities, the figures given would not be diminished, but
largely increased.
And besides the colleges, this association also represents fifty-one experiment sta-

tions, with a staff of over 500 officers and assistants, scattered throughout the States
and Territories, working for the promotion of the great interest of agriculture.
The number of students and officers of instruction and investigation, the vallue of

the buildings and equipment, the amount of the endowment and annual income,
demonstrate the imliportanco or the trust committed to the officers and trustees of the
institutions. They have long passed the experimental stage, and are

RECOGNIZED -AS IMIPORTANT FACTORS

in advancing education and promoting civilization in America.
Ollr dulty is to mAke the work of these colleges and station Ii known to the world.

And the opportunity presented in the Wor](l's Coliuinbian Exposition at Chicago
should be impllroIVed by presenting in the most efficient manner the mnethodoused( anld
the work donle.

Faaithfullicss to our trust, as well as the interest of the institutions we represent,
demand this.

Blut to xiiake the exhibit worthy of the institutions will require a large additional
exl)enditure of energy and money. And that our governing boards are authorized
to direct this expenditure appears evident from the educative nature of a represenlta-.
tive exhibit and the wide diffusion of useful knowledge that would result therefrom.

Especially does it follow that an appropriation of- fiindsafor this purpose is legiti-
m11ate, 8ince the diffuslon'of useful knowledge is namlled in the act of Congress as one
of the objects of the grant. With means available and proper energy, there can be
made, and should be made, such an exhibit at Chicago as will challenge the admir-
lation of visitors, American and foreign; such as 'will show the begilnnings of the great
work to be accomiplished by the national schools of science and the agricultural ex-,
periment stations for the education and upbuilding of our whole country.

InI prescilitilig to you these views I bog you to consider the relation you hold to the
present and future well-being of our country. You are

SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATORSJ

working for thle improvement and promotion of that industrial art which directly
concerns the well-being of the largest portion of the human family. You are observ-
ing, noting, comparing the methods of nature's actions in order to discover what
promotes or retards plant or anlinal life. And whether -working with retort, amicro-
scope, pruning or dissecting knife, you are working to ameliorate the conditions of
human life, and by showing how better to subdue the earth, to bring increased pros-
perity and happillness to the homes of the People, you are working not for self but
for the good of humanity.
We are teachers, having under our charge thousands of the youth of to-day, those

upon whom the future destiny of our country will largely depend.



Lot ux duly apprewatethe magnitude and I:portaceo of tho greot trust iomni-tted
to our care, its weighty responsibilities as well as its iiimenso potsibilltPes. Let us
fit fully and1 zealously execute its provislonis, educating the youth Intrusted to us
o ivell andl so thorouilily-in the principles and applications of Science that thoy
will show iu their lives that love of work, that love of truth that conies frondi an
Imbibition, by scientitflo study, of scientiflo mOtbod and scientiflc spirit, Lot us,
looking to the future with an earnest love for our whole country, faithfully work to
make the: national schools of science here represented the best schools-best in their
adaptation to the delliands of American civilization, best in their harmony witb the
spirit of the age, and(l best In the 'wide diffusion of a patriotic and Christian spirit
among the youth of our country.


